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KASHISHWAR GOSAI 
His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 


Kashishwar Gosai was one of 
the contemporaries of Sri  
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu who 
was with the Lord in 
Jagannath Puri. Also known 
as Kashishwar Pandit, he was 
a disciple of Ishwar Puri and 


son of Vasudev Bhattacharya, who be-
longed to the dynasty of Kanjilal Kanu. His 
surname was Chaudhuri. His sister ’s son, 
who was named Rudra Pandit, was the 
original priest of Vallabhapur, which is 
situated about one mile from the Srirampur 
railway station in the village of Chatara. 
Installed there are the deities of Radha- 
Govinda and Lord Sri  Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. Kashishwar Gosai was a very 
strong man, and therefore when Lord 
Chaitanya visited the temple of Jagannath, 
he used to protect the Lord from the crowds. 
Another of his duties was to distribute 
prasādam to the devotees after kīrtana. 


Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur vis-
ited this temple at Vallabhapur. At that time 


the person in charge was a śaivite, Sri 
Sivachandra Chaudhuri, who was a descen-
dant of Kashishwar Gosai’s brother. In 
Vallabhapur there was a permanent arrange-
ment to cook nine kilos of rice, vegetables and 
other foodstuffs daily, and near the village there 
was sufficient land belonging to the deity on 
which this rice was grown. Unfortunately, the 
descendants of Kashishwar Gosai’s brother 
have sold a major portion of this land, and there-
fore the deity worship has been hampered. 


It is said in the Gaura-ga�oddeśa-dīpikā (137) 
that the servant of Krishna in Vrindavan 
named Bhringar descended as Kashishwar 
Gosai during the pastimes of Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. In our householder life we also 
sometimes visited this temple of Vallabhapur 
and took prasādam there at noon. The dei-
ties of this temple, Sri Sri Radha-Govinda 
and the Gauranga vigraha, are extremely 
beautiful. Near Vallabhapur is a beautiful 
temple of Jagannath. We sometimes used to 
take prasādam in this Jagannath temple also. 
These two temples are situated within a one 
mile-radius of the Srirampur railway sta-
tion, near Calcutta. � 
— Purport to Cc. ādi 8.67. Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. Los 
Angeles. 1975. 
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KASHISHWAR PANDIT AND 
THE DEITIES OF GOVINDAJI 


AND GAURA GOVINDA 
Srila Narahari Chakravarti Thakur 
Adapted from Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara 


There are two famous associates of  
Mahaprabhu known as Kashishwar. One is 
Kashishwar Brahmacari, also known as  
Kashishwar Gosai or Goswami, a disciple of 
Srila Ishwar Puri (see Cc. ādi 10.138). He and 
his godbrother Govinda were sent by Ishwar 
Puri to serve Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in 
Jagannath Puri. That Kashishwar is described 
by Srila Kavi Karnapur in his Śrī Gaura- 
ga�oddeśa-dīpikā (137 and 166) as being an 
incarnation of Krishna’s servant in Vraja named 
Bhringar, as well as an incarnation of the gopi 
Shashirekha Devi. 


The second Kashishwar, known as Kashishwar 
Pandit, is described by the Gau�īya-vai��ava- 
abhidhān (Bengali encyclopedia of Gaudiya 
Vaishnavism) as being Keli Manjari in vraja-līlā. 
This second Kashishwar was also staying in Puri 
for some time. His disappearance day is on the 
full moon day of the bright fortnight of the month 
of Kartika. As the following story describes, Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu later gave him  a deity 
of Krishna named Gaura Govinda and instructed 
him to go to Vrindavan. The deity of Gaura 
Govinda is found today in Jaipur, sharing the 
altar with the famous deity of Govindaji. 


After re-establishing the lost holy places, 
Srila Rupa Goswami felt anxious on only one 
account: according to the scriptures, Sri 
Govinda Vrajendra Kumar had been in-
stalled as a deity in a holy place in 
Vrindavan, but Sri Rupa had not found that 
deity. Although he had searched many 
places for a long time, and he even searched 
the houses of the people of Vraja, Sri 
Govindadev was nowhere to be found. 


One day, as Rupa was sitting on the bank 
of the Yamuna, a young vrajavāsī walked by. 
He was beautiful, calm, and quiet in his man-
ner, and he asked the Goswami why he looked 
so sad. Rupa Goswami felt greatly attracted 
to the boy, and told him his story. The vrajavāsī 
tried to alleviate his anxiety by telling him 
about a spiritual place named Gomatil in 
Vrindavan where every afternoon a certain 


cow had been coming by and moistening the 
ground with her milk. The boy told the 
Goswami that in this place, Sri Govindadev 
was hiding under the ground and getting 
nourishment from this cow. Then he led Sri 
Rupa to Gomatil. 


After locating the place, the vrajavāsī sud-
denly disappeared, and Rupa fell on the 
ground unconscious. A long time later, he 
regained his senses, but he could not con-
trol the tears rolling down his face. Srila 
Rupa Goswami understood the desire of the 
Lord; he checked his emotions and went to 
tell the people of Vraja about the hidden deity 
of Sri Govindadev, whom they all came to 
help unearth. The vrajavāsīs dug very care-
fully until they at last uncovered the deity 
of Govindadev, who was as beautiful as mil-
lions of Cupids. 


Everyone glorified the name of Sri 
Govindadev, and people were coming to 
Gomatil, attracted by the deity. Even Lord 
Brahma and other demigods came in the 
disguise of human beings to pay their re-
spects to Sri Govindaji. The place over-
flowed with hundreds and thousands of 
people. Rupa Goswami at once sent a letter 
to Mahaprabhu in Sri Kshetra, Jagannath 
Puri.  Upon receiving the news from 
Vrindavan, Mahaprabhu was overwhelmed 
with happiness. 


Sri Chaitanya then privately told Sri 
Kashishwar, who was staying with him in Sri 
Kshetra, to go to Vrindavan. Kashishwar replied: 


kāśiśvara-kahe, — “prabhu tomāre chā	ite 
vidare h�daya, ye ucita kara ithe” 


My Lord, if I leave you my heart will break. There-
fore, you should do whatever is proper. 


kāśīśvara-antara bujhiyā gaurahari 
dilena nija-svarūpa-vigraha yatna kari’ 


Gaurahari understood the mind of Kashishwar, 
and gave Kashishwar a deity of himself. 


prabhu se vigraha-saha annādi bhuñjila 
dekhi kāśiśvarera paramānanda haila 


Then Mahaprabhu together with that deity of 
Krishna ate rice and other foodstuffs. Seeing this, 
Kashishwar Pandit felt great ecstasy. (2.439-441) 


Prabhu then taught Kashishwar how to wor-
ship the deity, and sent him to Vrindavan. Upon 
reaching Vrindavan, Kashishwar placed the de-
ity of Sri Gaura Govinda on the right side of the 
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deity of Sri Govindadev, and served them both 
with great sincerity and devotion. 


govindera līlā ati adbhuta apāra 
ke bujhite pāre k�pā na ha-ile tā�’ra 


praka�āpraka�a-līlā dui mata haya 
apraka�e mauna-mudrārūpe vilasaya 


The pastimes of Sri Govinda are astonishing 
and unlimited. Only by the mercy of the Lord 
can one understand them. The Lord has two 
types of pastimes — praka�a, manifest, and 
apraka�a, unmanifest. His apraka�a-līlā was mani-
fest in his inanimate form. (2.446-447) 


Srila Narahari Chakravarti continues his de-
scription of the glories of Srila Kashishwar Pandit 
in the sixth wave of Bhakti-ratnākara: 


kāśīśvara-mahimā kahite kebā jāne 
śrī gaura-govinde ye ānilā v�ndāvane 


Who can describe the glories of Srila 
Kashishwar Goswami, who brought the deity 
Sri Gaura-Govinda to Vrindavan? (6.445) 


govindera daki�ete tā�’re vasāiyā 
dekhi’ du�hu-śobhā uma	aye hiyā 


He placed Lord Gaura at Lord Govinda’s right 
side. Gazing at the glory of these two deities, 
Srila Kashishwar Goswami felt his heart flooded 
with bliss. (6.446) 


śrī caitanya śrī kāśīśvarera premavaśe 
śrī vigraha-rūpe āilā paścima pradeśe 


Conquered by Kashishwar Goswami’s pure 
love, Sri Chaitanya came in this deity form to 
that place in Western India. (6.447) 


In Śrī Sādhana-dīpikā it is said: 


śrīmat-kāśīśvara� vande yat-prīti-vaśata� svayam 
caitanya-deva� k�payā paścima� deśam āgata� 
I offer my respectful obeisances to Srila 
Kashishwar Goswami. Conquered by his pure 
love, Lord Chaitanyadev mercifully came to 
Western India. (6.448) 


prabhu-priya kāśiśvara vidita bhuvane 
śrī rūpa, śrī sanātana magna yā�’ra gu�e 


Sri Kashishwar Goswami was dear to Lord 
Chaitanya. This is known all over the world. Sri 
Rupa and Sri Sanatan Goswamis were absorbed 
in praising Sri Kashishwar’s glories. (6.449) � 


Bibliography 
— Haridas Das. Śri Gau	iya Vai�ava-abhidhāna. Haribol 
Kutir. Nabadwip. 501. Gaurabda. Bengali. 
— Kavi Karnapur. Śrī Gaura-ga�oddeśa-dīpikā. Sanskrit with 
Bengali translation by Ram Narayan Vidyaratna. Sanskrit 
Pustak Bhandar. Calcutta. Bengabda 1394. Bengali. 
— Kavi Karnapur. Śrī Gaura-ga�oddeśa-dīpikā. Translated into 
English by Srimad Kusakratha Das. The Krishna Library. 
Culver City, CA. 1987. 


— Narahari Chakravarti. Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara. Gaudiya Mission. 
Bagbazar, Calcutta. 1987. Bengali. 
— Narahari Chakravarti. Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara. English trans-
lation by Sri Kusakratha Das. The Krishna Institute. Culver 
City, California. 


THE 16,000 QUEENS OF DWARKA 
Srila Sanatan Goswami 


B�hād-bhāgavatām�ta 1.7.104-105 


o	aśānā� sahasrā�ā� sa-śatānā� mad-āptaye 
k�ta-kātyāyanī-pūjā-vratānā� gopa-yoitām 


nidarśanād iva svīya� kiñcit svasthayitu� mana� 
tāvatya eva yūya� vai mayātraitā vivāhitā� 


Some 16,100 gopis had with vows wor-
shiped Katyayani to obtain me. To bring my 
mind somewhat to peace by seeing a like-
ness of them, I married the same number 
of you queens here in Dwarka. 


COMMENTARY: Of the young gopis in 
Vraja, sixteen thousand attained Krishna’s 
intimate association. The Mathurā-  
māhātmya states, gopyo gāyanti n�tyanti  
sahasrā�i ca o	aśa: “Sixteen thousand gopis 
were singing and dancing.” The present 
verse specifies the number of those most 
fortunate gopis as 16,100, although the 
word “ca” implies that there were actually 
more. All the gopis were extremely attracted 
to Sri Krishna, but only some of them 
earned Krishna’s complete satisfaction by 
undergoing the Kātyāyanī-vrata to obtain 
him as their husband. These were the gopis 
who most zealously wanted Krishna as their 
own. Śrīmad Bhāgavatam (10.22.4) records 
their prayer: 


kātyāyani mahā-māye mahā-yoginy adhīśvari 
nanda-gopa-suta� devi pati� me kuru te nama� 
iti mantra� japantyas tā� pūjā� cakru� kumārikā� 


Each of the young unmarried girls performed her 
worship while chanting the following mantra: ‘O 
goddess Katyayani, great potency of the Lord, O 
possessor of great mystic power, mighty controller 
of all, please make the son of Nanda Maharaj my 
husband. I offer my obeisances unto you.’ 


No one can match the gopis’ attractive sway 
over Krishna, but Krishna accepted his queens 
as substitutes in his pastimes at Dwarka. The 
principal queens of Dwarka are in fact direct 
expansions of the principal gopis. � 
— Translation and purport (based on the commentary of 
Srila Sanatan Goswami) by Sri Gopiparanadhan Das. 
Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. Los Angeles. 2003. 
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RADHA AND KRISHNA’S 


CONVERSATION 
The Poet Ghanashyam 


For more about the poet Ghanashyam, see 
Bindu 160. 


One evening, Krishna come to Radha’s door 
and knocked. Radha asked, “Who are you?” This 
poem consists of their questions and answers. 


ko iha puna puna karata hu�kāra 
hari hāma jāni nā kara paracāra 


parihari so giri-kandara-mājha 
mandire kāhe āoba m�ga-rāja 


so hari naho madhusūdana nāma 
calu kamalālaya madhukarī-�hāma 


e dhani so naha hāma ghanaśyāma 
tanu vinu gu�a kiye kahe nija-nāma 


śyāma-mūrati hāma tuhū� ki nā jāna 
tārā-pati-bhaye bujhi anumāna 


gharahu� ratana-dīpa ujiyāra 
kaichane pai�haba ghana-āndhiyāra 


rādhā-rama�a hāma kahi paracāra 
rākā-rajanī naha ghana-āndhiyāra 


paricaya-pada yabe saba bhela āna 
taba-hi� parābhava mānala kāna 


taikhane upajala manamatha-sūra 
aba ghanaśyāma-manoratha pūra 


[Radha asks:] “Who is making that roaring 
noise again and again?” 


“I am Hari.” (“Hari” is a name for Krishna, 
but it also means “lion”.) 


“I don’t understand. Explain yourself. Why 
should a lion leave his mountain cave and 
come here?” 


“I am not that hari (lion). My name is 
Madhusudana.” (“Madhusudana” refers to 
the killer of the demon Madhu, but it also 
means “honey-bee”.) 


“Then go to the lotus pond and find a fe-
male bee.” 


“O precious lady! I am not that. I am 
Ghanashyam.” (“Ghanashyam” refers to 
Krishna, who is dark complexioned like a 
cloud, but it also means “dark like a cloud”.) 


“Can a mere quality that does not pertain 
to a specific body speak its own name?” 


“I am Shyam Murati.” (This means “the dark- 
complexioned one”, but it also means “com-
plete darkness”.) “Do you not know this?” 


“I suppose that you are afraid of the moon. 
But a jeweled lamp is burning here. How can 
dense darkness enter?” 


“I say, clearly, that it is I, Radha-raman.” 
(This means “The lover of Radha”, but it also 
means “the full moon found in the constella-
tion Radha”.) 


“But there is no full moon tonight. Rather, 
the sky is dark.” 


With all of his introductions failing, Krishna 
admitted defeat. The sun of love at once arose 
and the desire of Ghanashyam (Krishna or 
the poet) was fulfilled. � 


Bibliography 
— Gokulananda Sen. Pada-kalpa-taru. Syamacharan Library. 
Calcutta. 438 Gaurabda (1924). Bengali. 


— Sukumar Sen. A History of Brajabuli Literature. University 
of Calcutta. Calcutta. 1935. 


WHAT IS PAINFUL FOR THE SAINTS? 
Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 10.1.58 


ki� du�saha� nu sādhūnā� viduā� kim apekitam 
kim akārya� kadaryā�ā� dustyaja� ki� dh�tātmanām 


What is painful for saintly persons who 
strictly adhere to the truth? How could there 
not be independence for pure devotees who 
know the Supreme Lord as the substance? 
What deeds are forbidden for persons of the 
lowest character? And what cannot be given 
up for the sake of Lord Krishna by those who 
have fully surrendered at his lotus feet? � 
—English translation by A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada. Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. Singapore. 1982. 
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SEEING A VAISHNAVA
Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 4.22.9


Translation and Commentary by
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


naiva lak'ayate loko lokān parya(ato ’pi yān
yathā sarva-d�śa� sarva ātmāna� ye ’sya hetava*


[Prithu Maharaja to the four
Kumaras:] Although you are
traveling in all planetary systems,
people cannot know you, just as
they cannot know the Supersoul
although He is within everyone’s
heart as the witness of everything.


Even Lord Brahma and Lord Siva
cannot understand the Supersoul.


PURPORT
In the beginning of the Śrīmad Bhāgavatam it is


said: muhyanti yat sūraya*. Great demigods like
Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, Indra and Chandra are
sometimes bewildered trying to understand the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. It so happened
that when Krishna was present on this planet,
Lord Brahma and King Indra also mistook Him.
And what to speak of great yogis or jñānīs who
conclude that the Absolute Truth, the Personality
of Godhead, is impersonal? In the same way, great
personalities and vai'-avas like the four Kumaras
are also invisible to ordinary persons, although
they are traveling all over the universe in different
planetary systems. When Sanatana Goswami


went to see Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, he
could not be recognized by Chandrasekhar
Acharya. The conclusion is that the Supreme
Personality of Godhead is situated in everyone’s
heart, and His pure devotees, the vai'-avas, are
also traveling all over the world, but those who
are under the modes of material nature cannot
understand the form of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, the source of this cosmic
manifestation, or the vai'-avas. It is said, therefore,
that one cannot see the Supreme Personality of
Godhead or a vai'-ava with these material eyes.
One has to purify his senses and engage in the
service of the Lord. Then gradually one can realize
who is the Supreme Personality of Godhead and
who is a vai'-ava.�


BE WHOLESALE MY SERVANT
From the Life of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati Thakur


One day, during the latter days of his presence
in the world, our Guru Maharaja Srila
Prabhupada said to a certain sannyāsī who had
led a full twenty years of life in the mission, “You
did not see me — you could not see who I am.
Like a zamindar you have kept some
householder servitors under you, and from them
you periodically give a donation to me. You have
become like a broker, but you should be wholesale
mine — my agent. You are not doing that. You
are dependent on those householders while
maintaining some connection with me. You are
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not a member of this world, you are mine alone.
Whatever I say, you should do. You should not
sell yourself to any proposal of this world. You
are to be wholesale my servant.”�


— Remembrance by Sri Srimad Bhakti Raksaka Sridhara Deva Goswami


THAKURA HARIDASA
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode


Oh born of Moslem parents Haridas!
And trained in youth in Moslem creed
Thy noble heart to vai'-ava truth did pass
Thy holy acts thy candor plead!


Is there a soul that cannot learn from thee
That man must give up sect for God
That thoughts of race and sect can ne’er agree
With what they call Religion broad


Thy love of God and brother soul alone
Bereft thyself of early friends
Thy softer feelings oft to kindness prone
Led on thyself for higher ends!


I weep to read that Kazis and their men
Oft persecuted thee, alas!
But thou didst nobly pray for th’ wicked then!
For thou wert vai'-ava Haridas!


And God is boundless grace to thee, Oh man!
United thee to one who came
To save the fallen souls from Evil’s plan
Of taking human souls to shame


And He it was who led you all that came
For life eternal, holy, pure!
And gave you rest in Heaven’s endearing Name
And sacred blessings ever sure!


Thy body rests upon the sacred sands
Of Swargadwar near the sea,
Oh, hundreds come to thee from distant lands
T’ enjoy a holy, thrilling glee!


The waters roar and storming winds assail
Thy ears in vain, ah, vai'-ava soul!
The charms of Vrindavan thy heart regale,
Unknown the wheel of time doth roll!


He reasons ill who tells that vai'-avas die
When thou art living still in sound
The vai'-avas die to live and living try
To spread the holy name around!


Now let the candid man that seeks to live
Follow thy way on shores of time,
Then posterity sure to him will give
Like one song in simple rhyme!�


REAL SADHU-SANGA
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


If you are very greedy, very eager to have
sādhu-sa.ga, sat-sa.ga, the association of
grantha-bhāgavata and bhakta-bhāgavata, first
of all you have to give up du*sa.ga or asat-
sa.ga. What is association? One may say that
to come in close proximity to a person is
association. But that is not the fact.
Association takes place in the mind, in the
heart. As long as there are desires for material
enjoyment, desires for liberation, desires for
mystic perfections, and other desires in your
heart, then you are doing asat-sa.ga. Even
though you may come and sit here, and even
though you may be staying in the temple, if
all these thoughts and desires are in your
mind, you are doing asat-sa.ga, du*sa.ga. You
are not doing real sādhu-sa.ga.


If your heart is not crying how to have the
real association of grantha-bhāgavata and bhakta-
bhāgavata, then you cannot get their association.
Even if you don’t go anywhere, if you just sit in
one place, still you will have du*sa.ga. The
example is Saubhari Muni. He entered into the
water␣of the Yamuna and stayed there for
thousands of years, but still he had du*sa.ga.
In our minds there are hundreds and thousands
of desires giving du*sa.ga to us. Is your stupid
mind thinking about Krishna? Is your stupid
mind thinking about the instructions of sādhu-
guru-vai'-ava? Is your stupid mind thinking
about the instructions of Mahaprabhu and His
dear devotees? If the stupid mind is not thinking
these things, then you are doing du*sa.ga, asat-
sa.ga. You are not doing sādhu-sa.ga at all.
Externally or apparently you are staying in the
temple, but you are really doing asat-sa.ga.


We should think about it: Are these thoughts
pleasing to Krishna? Are these thoughts pleasing
to guru and Gauranga? Krishna gave His most
confidential instruction, man-manā bhava —
“Only think of Me” [Bg. 18.65]. Sriman
Mahaprabhu gave the same instruction:


ki śayane ki bhojane, kibā jāgarane
ahar-niśa cinta k�'-a, balaha vadane


Whether asleep, awake, or eating your meals, think
only of Lord Krishna day and night. With your
mouths speak only of Him. [Cb. madhya 28.28]


Day and night, twenty-four hours, cinta-k�'-a,
balaha vadane — think of Krishna and utter His
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DEVOTION MUST BE FREE OF DECEIT
From the Life of


Srila Gour Kishor Das Babaji


There was one person who lived near Srila
Gour Kishor Das Babaji Maharaja for some
time. Because he was living near Srila Gour
Kishor and rendering him assistance, many
people respected him and would sometimes
give him money for Babaji Maharaja’s service.
However, after some time this man began to
take some of that money. He would hide it
and then give it to his father, who was very
poor. As Srila Gour Kishor was in contact with
the Lord in the heart, he knew that this
activity was going on. That person used to
cook rice for Srila Gour Kishor, but after he
came to understand this misbehavior, Babaji
Maharaja refused to accept anything from the
hands of that person and resumed his
previous practice of eating only raw cracked
rice soaked in Ganga water. Many persons,
including the aforementioned servant, upon
seeing this became disturbed and unhappy.


When Srila Gour Kishor heard that others
were becoming disturbed, he said, “If that
person who has been living in my vicinity does
not immediately leave from this place then I
will give up my life in the Ganges River.”


Shortly thereafter, Srila Gour Kishor was
walking next to the bank of the Ganga, when
he suddenly threw himself in. Seeing his plight,
many persons came to rescue him from the
water. But Srila Babaji Maharaja began to yell
very loudly, “Leave me alone! Leave me alone!
Because I have not been able to perform
worship unto the Supreme Lord properly I’m
not going to keep this body any longer.”


With the help of many persons they finally
managed to take Gour Kishor Das Babaji from
the river and bring him up onto the bank. After
Babaji Maharaja had regained external
consciousness, he said, “Why did you take me
out of the Ganga? That person who is living with
me has given everything I have to his father.”


Some people then told Babaji Maharaja, “As
much money as is necessary for you, we will
bring that.”


Then that person who was living with Srila
Gour Kishor said, “As much money as was
wasted by me, I will bring four times that
amount to you right now.”


name — in all conditions, whether sleeping,
waking, or even when taking food. This is
Mahaprabhu’s instruction. So we should
analyze what we are thinking about. Srila
Kaviraj Goswami describes what is du*sa.ga:


‘du*sa.ga’ kahiye——‘kaitava’, ‘ātma-vañcanā’
k�'-a, k�'-a-bhakti vinu anya kāmanā


Those who desire things other than Krishna or
Krishna’s service are du*sa.ga, bad association.
They are cheaters of others (kaitava), and cheaters of
their own selves (ātma-vañcanā). [Cc. madhya 24.99]


Du*sa.ga means desiring things other than
Krishna and k�'-a-bhakti. That is ātma-vañcanā,
cheating yourself, not cheating anyone else. If
we don’t think of the happiness and pleasure
of Krishna, if we don’t think of k�'-a-bhakti, if
we think of something else and try to fulfill that
desire, then even though we may be staying in
the temple it is du*sa.ga. With this frame of
mind or heart one cannot have the association
of bhakta-bhāgavata or grantha-bhāgavata and
one cannot render service unto guru, bhakta-
bhāgavata, or grantha-bhāgavata.


Guru-pāda-padma is very heavy, not light. Guru
means heavy. He is gambhīra-vastu — very
grave. We cannot approach him. We cannot go
to him. If we are fortunate and we can go, then
it is to be understood that there will be no more
material attachment, no more material world.
Thereby we will enter into Vaikuntha. There
will be no more dense darkness in our hearts,
no more of these other thoughts in our minds,
no more contamination. There will be no more
duplicity, crookedness, and desire for name,
fame, and prestige.


We should think deeply about it. We should
make a self-inquiry: “Have we reached guru-
pāda-padma? Have we entered into his heart?
Is he really merciful towards us? Is he really
giving his darśana to us?” If he gives his darśana
then there will be no more du*sa.ga! We are
only pretending that we have done ātma-
nivedana, that we have surrendered. But we
have not really surrendered. We have only been
pretending, pretending, pretending for so many
years, and also for so many years to come in
the future. As long as we continue to act
artificially we cannot approach guru, sādhu or
vai'-ava. We cannot get their mercy at all and
therefore we cannot see their real form. We will
be cheated. We will get all external things. �


— Lecture in Bhubaneswar 28 September 1995.
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Srila Babaji Maharaja replied, “Wealth is not
important to me. I don’t want to live in the
presence of deceitful persons because in their
association it is not possible to properly
worship the Lord.“


At first those persons thought that Gour Kishor
Das Babaji Maharaja had thrown himself into the
Ganga because of his attachment to his money.
But now, they could understand that Srila Gour
Kishor was not a beggar of wealth. Rather, he
refused in any way to tolerate a person who was
deceitful in devotional service. One cannot become
a vai'-ava by becoming deceitful. One has to
remain very simple in his or her behavior.�


— Translated by Vyenkata Das Brahmachari from Amara Prabhura-kathā, a collection of


articles written by Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Prabhupada.


JUST WORSHIP


RADHA KRISHNA IN VRINDAVAN!
Excerpts from Srila Prabhodananda


Saraswati Thakur’s
Śrī V+ndāvana-mahimām+ta
mā kuru karma na yoga�


na vi'-u-bhajana� na vā śrava-am
dhruvam avāpsyasi para-pada�


v�ndāra-ye yathā tathā ti'(han


Don’t perform pious acts. Don’t practice yoga.
Don’t worship Lord Vishnu. Don’t hear Lord
Vishnu’s glories. Just reside in the grove of tulasī


trees known as Vrindavan, and you will certainly
attain the spiritual world. — Text 7.9


kecit kurvanti vi'-or bhajanam anudina� kecana dhyāna-yogādy
anye karmā-i kecid dhana-suta-vanitādye'u nitya� sajanti


śrī-rā6hā-k�'-a-nityonmada-surata-kalā-rañjitodāra-kuñje
prem-aikāntena v�ndā-vipinam adhivasa�s te'u ko ‘ha� na jāne


Some worship Lord Vishnu, some daily
perform meditation or yoga, some perform the
karma-kānda rituals of the Vedas, and some are
simply attached to wife, children, money, and
other things. But I do not know who lives with
unalloyed love in Vrindavan forest, which is
beautified by Sri Radha Krishna’s eternal,
passionate, amorous pastimes?— Text 7.44


ki� vidyā-kula-śīla-rūpa-vibhavai* ki� dāna-yajñādibhi*
ki� vikhyāti-śatai* kim ugra-tapasā ki� nyāsa-yogādibhi*


ki� tattvānubhavena vi'-u-bhajanai* ki� tasya vāty-adbhute
yo v�ndāvana īśa-mohana-rase ‘py āsīn na sarvasva-dhī*


Of what use are scholarship, noble birth, good
character, handsomeness, and wealth? Of what
use are charity, sacrifice, and other pious acts? Of
what use are a hundred varieties of fame? Of what
use is severe austerity? Of what use is
renunciation, yoga, and other spiritual practices?
Of what use is service to Vishnu in full realization
of the truth? Of what use are these very wonderful
things for a person who has not made Vrindavan,
whose sweetness enchants even the Lord, the sole
object of his meditation? — Text 4.79


tyaktvā dharma� cārtha-kāmau vimuktim
aiśī� bhakti� vātha tat-sādhanāni


rādhā-k�'-au sevitu� ke ‘pi dhanyā
v�ndāra-yāvāsam ām�tya-kuryu*


A fortunate person will abandon material piety,
economic development, sense-gratification,
impersonal liberation, devotion to Lord Narayan,
and the means by which any of these goals may be
attained, and in order to attain the direct service
of Sri Sri Radha Krishna will reside in the grove of
tulasī trees known as Vrindavan until the time of
his death. — Text 14.54


kāma� vāso bhavatu narake cen mahānanda-kandai*
 śrīmad-v�ndāvana-gu-a-ga-ai* pūryate kar-a-randhra*
gīyante vā sm�ti-patham atho yānti vā nānyathā me
 śrī-vaiku-(he ‘py ahaha rucida� śrīśitu* preya-dāsyam


I shall voluntarily choose to live in hell if there
my ears may be filled with the supremely
blissful glories of Sri Vrindavan, or if I may sing
those glories, or if those glories will enter the
pathway of my memory. If I cannot do any of
these things then even the loving service of
Lord Narayan in Vaikuntha will give no
happiness to me. — Text 14.56 �


—  Adapted from the translation of Sripad Kusakratha Das. Krishna Library. Alachua, Florida.
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METHODS DIFFER BUT THE


GOAL IS THE SAME
Translation and purport to


Śri Chaitanya-caritām�ta 7.37


By His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada


aparādha k�amāila, �ubila prema-jale
kebā e�āibe prabhura prema-mahājāle


Lord Chaitanya excused
them all ,  and they merged
into the ocean of devotional
service, for no one can escape
the unique loving network of


Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.


PURPORT
Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu was an ideal


ācārya. An ācārya is an ideal teacher who
knows the purport of the revealed scrip-
tures, behaves exactly according to their
injunctions, and teaches his students to
adopt these principles also. As an ideal
ācārya, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu devised
ways to capture all kinds of atheists and


materialists. Every ācārya has a specific
means of propagating his spiritual move-
ment with the aim of bringing men to
Krishna consciousness. Therefore, the
method of one ācārya may be different
from that of another, but the ultimate goal
is never neglected. Srila Rupa Goswami
recommends:


tasmāt kenāpy upāyena mana	 k��
e niveśayet
sarve vidhi-ni�edhā syur etayor eva ki�karā	


One must somehow think of Krishna, whether in a
friendly way or inimically. All of the injunctions of
śāstra are servants of this principle. [The first line is
from Bhāg. 7.1.32. The second is from Padma Purā
a.]


An ācārya should devise a means by which
people may somehow or other come to
Krishna consciousness. First they should be-
come Krishna conscious, and all the pre-
scribed rules and regulations may later gradu-
ally be introduced. In our Krishna conscious-
ness movement we follow this policy of Lord
Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. For example,
since boys and girls in the Western countries
freely intermingle, special concessions regard-
ing their customs and habits are necessary to
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bring them to Krishna consciousness. The
ācārya must devise a means to bring them to
devotional service. Therefore, although I am
a sannyāsī I sometimes take part in getting
boys and girls married, although in the his-
tory of sannyāsa no sannyāsī has personally
taken part in marrying his disciples. �


THE NOURISHMENT OF


THE DESIRE TREE OF LOVE
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati


Thakur Prabhupada


Purport to
Śrī Caitanya-bhāgavata ādi 9.170


īśvara-purī-brahmānanda-purī-ādi yata
sarva śi�ya hailena nityānande rata


Iswara Puri, Brahmananda Puri,
and the other disciples of


Madhavendra Puri all felt great
attachment for Lord
Nityānanda.


Sri Iswara Puri was born in
a brāhma
a family of Kumarahatta (near the
Halisahara Station on the E.B. Railway Line)
and was a beloved disciple of Sri
Madhavendra Puri. The Caitanya-caritām�ta
(antya 8.28-30) describes how Sriman
Madhavendra, being pleased by his service,
benedicted him with the following words:
“May you obtain the wealth of love for
Krishna.” Prior to enacting the pastime of
initiating Mahaprabhu with the ten-syllable
mantra at Gaya, Sri Iswara Puri came to
Nabadwip and resided at the house of
Gopinath Acharya for one month. At that
time he had discussions with Adwaita
Prabhu and Mahaprabhu in which he re-
cited to them his book, Śrī K��
a-līlām�ta
(Caitanya-caritām�ta, ādi-līlā, chapter 11).
When Sriman Mahaprabhu visited
Kumarahatta to see the birthplace of Sripad
Iswara Puri, He took some dirt from that
place and bound it in His outer garment in
order to teach the living entities how to re-
spect one’s spiritual master (Cc. ādi 17.101).
Even today, every Gaudiya Vaishnava who


visits the place of Sri Iswara Puri carries
some dirt back with him. Sri Madhavendra
Puri was the first fructified seed of the de-
sire tree of devotional service, and Sri
Iswara Puri is the nourishment of that fruc-
tified seed (Cc. ādi 9.11). �


— Vrindavan Das Thakur. Śrī Caitanya-bhāgavata with
commentary of Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. En-
glish translation by Bhumipati Das. Edited and pub-
lished by Pundarik Vidyanidhi Das. Vrajaraj Press.
Vrindavan. 2001.


THE HOLY NAME IS


THE RELIGION OF THIS AGE
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode


Śrī Hari-nāma-cintāma�i chapter one


Nāmālocanāra Mukhya-patha
(The holy name is the direct path.)


prabhu tumi jīvera ma�gala cintā kari’
kali-yuge nāma-sa�ge svaya� avatari’


 [Haridas Thakur told Sri
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu:] “O
Supreme Lord, thinking how to
benefit the conditioned souls, in


Kali-yuga you descended to this world with
the holy name. (77)


yuga-dharma pracārile nāma-sa�kīrtana
mukhya-pathe jīva pāya k��
a-prema-dhana


“You taught that nāma-sa�kīrtana (chanting
of the holy name) is the yuga-dharma (religion
of the age). By following this direct path of
chanting the holy name, the conditioned souls
attain a great treasure of love for Lord
Krishna. (78)


nāmera smara
a āra nāma-sa�kīrtana
ei mātra dharma jīva karibe pālana


“Simply by chanting or remembering the
holy name the conditioned souls will become
delivered. (79)


Bibliography


— Bhaktivinode Thakur. Śrī Hari-nāma-cintāma
i. Sri
Chaitanya Gaudiya Math. Mayapur. Bengali. Gaurabdha 497.


— Bhaktivinode Thakur. Śrī Hari-nāma-cintāma
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NITAI MEETS ISVARA PURI
Prema-vilāsa 7.37-49


One day a sannyāsī came to the house of
Hadai Pandit to beg alms. The pious Hadai
Pandit happily agreed, requesting what the
sannyāsī would like. “Give me your son.” the
sannyāsī said, “He will assist me as I travel on
pilgrimage.” Hadai was heart-broken with
separation, but he kept his promise and turned
over his son to the care of the sannyāsī. Al-
though he was a disciple of that sannyāsī,
Nityananda Prabhu did not accept a sannyāsa-
da
�a. He dressed as an avadhūta and wan-
dered about on pilgrimage for many years,
absorbed in remembrance of Sri Nandanandan
Krishna. Once he met Iswara Puri, who said
to him smilingly, “You have finished your pil-
grimage. Now you must begin your mission.
Krishna has manifested Himself in Nabadwip.
Go and search for him.” Nityananda Prabhu
and Vishwarup (Shankararanya) were the
same personality; both were manifestations of
Sankarshan, Balaram. �


Bibliography


— Nityananda Das. Prema-vilāsa. Mahesh Library. Calcutta.
1999. Bengali.


— Unknown translator. The Acarya’s Songs and Poems Glo-
rifying Lord Gauranga and Lord Govinda. Found in the
Vai�
ava Folio Archives. Compiled by Sri Narasingha
Caitanya Matha. No date.


INITIATION FROM ISHWARA PURI
Srila Narahari Chakravarti’s


 Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara 5.2100 to 2107


A few days after the disappearance of his
father, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu went to
Gaya to perform śrāddha. At that time the
most fortunate Iswara Puri regained his life
by seeing Gaurachandra. Gaurasundara is
the life of the devotees; thus he offered the
greatest affection to Iswara Puri. Lord
Chaitanya spoke his initiation mantra in
Iswara Puri’s ear and then, receiving the
mantra back from Iswara Puri, he fell on the
ground offering his obeisances. After accept-
ing Iswara Puri as his guru, Lord Chaitanya


always floated in his own tears. And Iswara
Puri became mad with ecstasy after accept-
ing the deliverer of the universe, Lord
Vishwambhar, as his disciple.


You may say that Lord Chaitanya is the
guru of the entire universe, yet He accepted
a guru. This is certainly puzzling. Therefore I
say that to instruct the people in general the
Lord established the principles of religion by
His own example. �


— Mathurā-ma
�ala Parikramā. Translated from chapter five
of Srila Narahari Chakravarti Thakur’s, Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara.
Published by Pundarika Das. Vrindavan. No date.


THE TREASURE HOUSE OF


TRANSCENDENTAL VIRTUES
Sri Prema Das


The poet Prema Das (c. 1712 A.D.), or
Premananda Das as he sometimes identified him-
self in his poems, was the author of the famous
Va�śī-śik�ā, a book that describes the life of
Mahaprabhu’s associate Sri Vamsi-vadana. Prema
Das was born in the village Kuliya, near
Nabadwip. When he was 16 years old he left home
and went to Vraja where he became a cook for
Govindaji, the deity of Srila Rupa Goswami. Al-
though Prema Das was an exalted vai��ava and
a talented poet, his poems are not so well known.


The following song was composed as a caturdaśa-
svarāvalī — based on a sequence of 14 vowel sounds
beginning each successive line. This is somewhat
akin to the style of constrained English writing
known as “alphabet acrostic” wherein each line
begins with a successive letter of the alphabet.


      (Kāmoda-rāga)


aśe�a gu
era nidhi gaurā�ga-sundara
ānande vibhora sadā nadīyā-nāgara


Lord Gaurangasundara is an ocean of tran-
scendental qualities. He roams in the town of
Nadiya, always overcome with spiritual bliss.


indu jini vadanera śobhā manohara
īśvara brahmādi yāre bhāve nirantara


His glorious handsome face defeats the
moon. Shiva, Brahma, and all the demigods
always worship him with ecstatic love.
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uddhārilā jaga-jane diyā prema-dhana
ūna pāpī tāpī nāhi kailā vicāra
a


Giving them the great treasure of ecstatic
spiritual love, he delivers the people of the
world. In giving that gift he makes no dis-
tinction between the sinners and the aus-
tere renunciates.


�
a śudhibāra prabhu śrīmatī rādhāra
rītimata nadīyāra haila avatāra


Trying to repay the debt he owes Sri
Radha, the Lord has descended to this
world in Nadiya and accepted the role of
a devotee.


lipta śrī-gaurā�ga-tanu śrī-haricandane
līlāvatī nārī heri haya acetane


Lord Gauranga’s fair form is anointed
with sandal paste. Seeing him, the girls of
Nadiya are overcome with spiritual bliss
and fall unconscious.


emana dayālu prabhu nāhi habe āra
aikāntika k��
a-bhakti karila pracāra


No one will ever be as merciful as Lord
Gauranga is. He preaches the glories of pure
unalloyed devotion to Lord Krishna.


o�hra-deśa yā-iyā prabhu bahu līlā haila
audārya-gu
ete sārvabhauma nistārila


Lord Gauranga went to Orissa and en-
joyed many pastimes there. With great and
generous mercy Lord Gauranga delivered
Sarvabhauma.


caturdaśa-svarāvalī ye kare kīrtana
acire labhaye se-i gaurā�ga-cara
a


Anyone who chants these fourteen lines
glorifying Lord Gauranga will quickly attain
Lord Gauranga’s feet.


śrī-jāhnavā rāmacandra-pada kari āśa
caturdaśa svarāvalī gāya prema-dāsa


Aspiring to attain the feet of Ramachandra Das
and Sri Jahnava-devi, Prema Das sings these
fourteen lines glorifying Lord Gauranga. �
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A PRAYER TO


THE PROTECTOR OF THE DHAM


Today there are two śiva-li�gas of
Kshetrapala Mahadeva present at the birth-
place of Mahaprabhu that were installed by
Srila Bhaktivinode Thakur. It is said that
Thakur Bhaktivinode collected these li�gas
from nearby, at the place known as Shibera-
draban. [Shibera-draban is approximately one
kilometer from the ISKCON project going to-
wards the Yogapitha, near a small bridge cross-
ing the road.] The devotees there worship Lord
Shiva with the following Bengali verse:


ohe k�etrapāla śiva tumi dayāmaya
k��
a-bhakti deha more ha-iyā sadaya


O Kshetrapala Shiva, protector of the Dham! You
are certainly very merciful. Being kind to me;
please give me love for Krishna.  �


— From Sri Krishna Kathamrita magazine, issue 7, page 33.
Gopal Jiu Publications. Bhubaneswar, Orissa.
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“THESE ARE CALLED SAHAJIYĀS”
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


In the following conversation from 28 January
1977 in Bhubaneswar, India, Srila


Prabhupada responds to some reports
of devotees having fantastic visions.


Prabhupada: The first thing
is whether this man [who has
had the vision] is attached to


woman? [If so] then every-
thing bona fide is finished. As soon as one
is attached to woman, either legal or ille-
gal, all of his qualification is finished.


asat-sa1ga-tyāga, —— ei vai34ava-ācāra
‘strī-sa1gī’ —— eka asādhu, ‘k�34ābhakta’ āra


A vai34ava should always avoid the asso-
ciation of ordinary people. Common people
are very much materially attached, espe-
cially to women. Vai34avas should also avoid
the company of those who are not devotees
of Lord Krishna. (Śrī Caitanya-caritām�ta,
madhya 22.87)


Asat eka strī-sa1gī — one who is attached
to women is asat, an ordinary person. But
some rascals have derived a meaning from
this verse that, “One who has only one
woman is asat. One who has more than
one woman, he’s sat — a real devotee.”
They have interpreted like that. Asat eka


strī-sa1gī actually means that the number
one asat is the strī-sa1gī. Then, the num-
ber two asat is one who is not a devotee
of Krishna. That is the meaning. But they
have taken it to mean, eka-strī-sa1gī — one
who keeps only one woman, he is asat.
One who keeps more than one woman,
he is sat. “So we are keeping more than
one woman.” This is going on.


[break]
Prabhupada: “No one else has seen. Only


they saw. The other devotees, they could
not see. He is so advanced that only he
could see.” This is bogus. You should never
encourage this. This is bogus. That’s all. If
someone comes, everyone will see. And if,
“Only I see. Nobody else can see.” it is bo-
gus. Don’t encourage these bogus things.


He is so advanced! Only his eyes are fit
to see and no one else. That is bogus. Oth-
ers also have eyes. But oh, he has got tran-
scendental eyes! Not only he, there are
many [such persons]. They’ll simply re-
peat that [same thing]. Many devotees, our
life members, big, big men, they come
[and tell me], “Swamiji, I have experi-
enced like this. Some man came [to me].
Some boy came [to me].” It means their
real purpose is that they want to prove
that they are already connected with a
higher planetary system. I have got many
experiences where they say like that.
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Devotee 1: Yes. I have also recently met


some life members here who were saying
things like this.


Prabhupada: So simply hear them. That’s
all. One big barrister, he was my friend. He
is now dead, M. C. Chatterji. He used to
charge sixteen thousand rupees for one ap-
pearance [in court]. He was telling that
when he went to Vrindavan he met one boy,
and, “[That boy] asked me for some sweets.
So I gave him a sweet. Later on, when I was
coming back to Delhi, I saw that same boy
was running on the train.” Such a big bar-
rister and he said like that! What can I say?
“Krishna as cowherd boy was running af-
ter you on the train?” This is going on. An-
other friend’s wife, she came to Jagannath
Puri. In Jagannath Puri, those who are rich
men are allowed to go near Jagannath. That
lady said, “While I was circumambulating,
Jagannath was snatching my cloth.” [We are
supposed to believe that] Jagannath became
so much attached with that blackish woman
that He began to snatch her cloth. So many
stories I know. What can be said [to her]?
“Why didn’t you remain with Jagannath?
Why did you come back?” This is going on.
I have got experience of many such stories.
These are very poisonous things. I was never
‘fortunate’ [enough to experience] such in-
cidences. I am simply trying to carry out the
order of my Guru Maharaja. That’s all.


Devotee 2: I asked them why these visita-
tions of people from the subtle plane are not
mentioned in your books. One answer they
gave to me is that if you wrote this in your
books then too many devotees would try to
contact these persons. [They said that] you
do approve of it but you don’t want to put it
in your books. But I thought, no, you put ev-
erything in your books.


Prabhupada: Tell them this: “Whatever it
may be, you do your duty. That’s all.”


Devotee 1: That’s clear, very clear.
Prabhupada: These sahajiyās will come out


of so many devotees. What can be done? From
my Guru Maharaja’s disciples, so many
sahajiyās came. These are called sahajiyās. Very
easily they capture thing. My Guru Maharaja
used to say, “When my disciples will be
sahajiyā, it will be more dangerous.” -


WHO REALLY HEARS?
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


Although many persons may come to hear
Śrīmad Bhāgavatam, who is actually hear-
ing? To whose ears do these words pen-
etrate and go deep into the heart? There are
many that are posing to be hearing, but
actually they are not hearing. The words
are entering into one ear and going out the
other. It never penetrates to the heart be-
cause they have no faith. They are crooked
persons. They are not simple. This is the
only reason. They have no faith in the re-
vealed scripture. They are doubtful persons,
so how can they get the result?


There was a village where Bhāgavat-
parāya4a was going on, recitation of Śrīmad
Bhāgavatam for seven days, saptāha. Many
people from neighboring villages came to
hear the recitation from seven o’clock to nine
o’clock each evening. There were two
women who were regularly coming. One
was an old woman about seventy years old
with gray hair. The other was a young girl
sixteen years old. She was the daughter-in-
law of the elderly woman.


One day in his lecture the speaker sang in
Oriya, ānanda bolo hari hari, hari karibe upāya
— “Chant the name of Lord Hari with plea-
sure! Hari! Hari! Hari! Hari! That Lord Hari
will enable you to cross over the dreadful
ocean of material existence.” Both the
mother-in-law and daughter-in-law heard
the speaker, but from that very moment the
daughter-in-law started chanting, “Hari!
Hari! Hari! Hari!” She put complete faith in
those words. Although both of them heard,
the mother-in-law did not sing the song.
Why is it that the daughter-in-law was able
to put full faith in the words of Śrīmad
Bhāgavatam and start chanting, “Hari! Hari!
Hari! Hari!” from that very moment while
the old experienced mother-in-law could not
do so? Because the old lady was not simple,
she was crooked. She had no faith in what
she heard. This is a question of sa�śayātmā,
doubt. She was a doubtful person. The young
girl was very simple. She was not crooked,
so immediately she put faith in what she
heard and started chanting, “Hari! Hari!
Hari! Hari!” When the recitation finished,
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sa�śayātmana: — “If you have no faith then
you cannot get any happiness, either in this
life or in the next.” [Bg. 4.40] Why should you
be crooked? Will it bring you some happiness?
Will it keep you from being cheated? You are
being cheated, and you are not getting hap-
piness, why? Why not be simple and put faith
in Krishna’s words and achieve success in
life? Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu likes those
who have simplicity. They are natural
vai34avas. Simplicity is vai34avism. -


— From an evening lecture in Perth, Australia, 22 November 1990.


KRISHNA THE SANNYĀSĪ BEGGAR
Srila Govinda Das


Govinda Das is considered the greatest poet
of Brajabuli language and one of the great po-
ets of Bengal. He appeared in Srikhanda,
Burdwan District, probably in the third decade
of the sixteenth century. He is the younger
brother of Ramachandra Kaviraj, the close
friend of Srila Narottam Das Thakur,
rāmacandra-saGga māge narottama-dāsa
— “Narottam prays that he may have the as-
sociation of Ramachandra.” (Prārthanā song
40). Like his elder brother Ramachandra,
Govinda Das also accepted initiation and shel-
ter at the lotus feet of Srinivas Acharya.


Although Krishna is the Supreme Personal-
ity of Godhead, He relishes being subordinate
to His devotees. Srimati Radharani is the top-
most devotee of the Lord. Sometimes in Her
loving dealings with Krishna She manifests
transcendental anger toward Krishna and re-
fuses to see Him. Krishna relishes Radharani’s
anger and becomes overwhelmed with ec-
stasy. Krishna has to devise some method to
break Radharani’s loving sulkiness, and this
pastime is known as māna-bhañjana-līlā,
the pastime of breaking Srimati Radharani’s
anger.  Regarding such past imes ,  Sr i la
Prabhupada has described:


Krishna wants to be controlled by Yasodamayi.
Krishna wants to be defeated by His friends.
Krishna wants to be refused Radharani’s
darśana. [When] Radharani is angry, she refuses
[to allow Krishna to see Her]. She has ordered
the sakhīs, “Don’t allow Krishna to come here!”
[Then] Krishna flatters [the sakhīs], “Kindly let
Me go.” “No sir, you cannot go.” This is Krishna.
(Excerpt from a lecture on Nectar of Devotion,
Bombay, 10 Janurary 1973).


the ladies had to return to their home. On
the way there was a tidal river that they had
to cross. When they had first come the wa-
ter was knee-deep, but when they were re-
turning it was neck-deep. The daughter-in-
law was walking ahead and the mother-in-
law was following her. Chanting, “Hari!
Hari! Hari! Hari!” while she was walking,
the daughter-in-law easily crossed over the
river and stood on the other bank. Mean-
while, the mother-in-law was drowning in
the middle of the river. She shouted, “Oh!
Oh! Daughter-in-law! You are there on the
other bank! I am drowning here in the river!”


The young girl replied, “You should chant,
‘Hari! Hari! Hari! Hari!’”


The mother-in-law replied, “You rascal! Are
you my master? Are you teaching me? I am
your master! You are my daughter-in-law, I
am the mother-in-law!”


The young girl said, “Didn’t you hear? That
speaker said, ānanda bolo hari hari, hari karibe
upāya — ‘Chant the name of Hari with plea-
sure. That Hari will enable you to cross over
the dreadful ocean of material existence.’ So
what is this tiny river? Why will Lord Hari
not be able to help you cross this small river?”


The mother-in-law got angry. This is a
practical consideration of faith and sim-
plicity. The young woman was simple, so
immediately she was able to put faith in
the speaker ’s words and by chanting she
easily crossed the river. The old woman
was faithless and doubtful. Although she
was experienced and old,  she was a
crooked person. There was no simplicity
in her heart. This is the point. The only
thing required is to be simple. Give up all
of your crookedness and put full faith in
Krishna. Put full faith in His words, put
full faith in the revealed scriptures, and put
full faith in the words of ācāryas, sādhus,
and mahājanas. Then you will achieve suc-
cess. This is most important. You should
be as simple as a child. By nature a child is
very simple. But when he grows up he be-
comes crooked. Why? Because of associa-
tion with crooked persons.


Some people will say, “Oh, if we become so
simple then we will be cheated. Therefore we
will not be simple, we will be crooked”. But
Krishna says, nāya� loko ’sti na paro na sukha�
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In the following song, Govinda Das de-
scribes a wonderful way in which Krishna
once broke Radharani’s angry mood.


(Kāmoda-rāga)
1. go-rakha jāgāi śi1gā-dhvani śuna-ite


jaJilā bhikha āni dela
maunī yogeśvara mātha hilāyata


bujhala bhikha nāhi nela


2. jaJilā kahata taba kāhā tuhu māgata
yogī kahata bujhāi


tere vadhū hāta bhikha hāma leyaba
turitahi deha pāJhāi


3. parivaratā vinu bhikha leu yaba
yogī barata hoye nāśa


tākara vacana śunite tanu pulakita
dhāi kahe vadhū-pāśa


4. dvāre yogī-vara parama manohara
jñānī bujhala anumāne


bahuta yatana kari ratana-thālī bhari
bhikha deha tachu Jhāme


5. śuni dhanī rāi āi kari uJhala
yogī-niyaOe hāma yāba


jaJilā kahata yogī naha āna mata
daraśane hoyaba lābha


6. godhūma-cūr4a pūr4a thālī para
kanaka-kaJhora bhari ghiu


kara-yoOe rāi leha kari phukara-i
tāhe heri tharahari jīu


7. yogī kahata hāma bhikha nāhi leyaba
tuyā mukha-vacana eka cāi


nanda-nandana para yo abhimāna so
māpha karaha yāi


8. śuni dhanī rāi cīre mukha jhāmpala
bhekha-dhārī naJa-rāja


govinda-dāsa kaha naJa-bara-śekhara
sādhi calata mana kāja


1. Hearing the sound of a buffalo-horn, the
cowherd people awakened. Bringing some
alms, Jatila, the mother of Abhimanyu,
Radharani’s so-called husband, offered them
to the beggar. Disguised as a beggar-yogi,
Lord Krishna, the master of all yoga, was si-
lent. He tilted His head. He would not accept
the alms.


2. Jatila said: “What do You want, then?”
The yogi said, “Your daughter-in-law should
offer the alms with Her own hand. Only then
will I accept them. Send for Her at once.”


3. “If I accept alms from you [and not from
Srimati Radharani], then My yogi’s vow will
perish.” Hearing these words, and the hairs
of her body now standing erect, Jatila ran to
the side of her daughter-in-law.


4. Jatila thought the supremely charming
yogi at her door must be a great sage. With
great effort she gathered up some offerings
and placed them on a jewelled tray.


5. Hearing the commotion, beautiful Radha
came. “I will go to the yogi,” she said. Jatila
affirmed, “This yogi is not an ordinary man.
Simply by seeing Him, one attains a great
spiritual treasure.”


6. On the tray was an offering of whole-
wheat flour and a golden cup with some ghee
in it. Taking the tray in Her hands, sighing with
love and Her life’s breath trembling, Radha
brought the offering to the yogī Krishna.


7. The yogi Krishna said, “I will not accept
this offering yet. First I wish to hear a single
word from Your mouth. I am Nanda’s arro-
gant son. Say that You forgive Me, and then I
will depart.”


8. Hearing these words, beautiful Radha
covered Her face with Her cloth. Then
Krishna, the king of dancers, took the alms.
Govinda Das says: His heart’s mission accom-
plished, Lord Krishna, the crown jewel of all
dancers, took His leave. -


— Govinda Das Thakur Padāvalī song 122.  Translator unknown.
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ENTHUSIASM
His Divine Grace


A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


What we actually accomplish by our work is
not as important as the eagerness to
serve Krishna that is behind our work-
ing for him. I can see that you are very,
very eager and enthusiastic to serve
Krishna to your best capacity — that


is your great asset. As long you are so
much eager to serve Krishna, without any doubt
you will very quickly meet Krishna face to face.
Thank you for helping me in this way. �
— Letter to Hariprasad Das. 9 January 1973.


OBTAINING AUSPICIOUSNESS


FOR THOSE WHO DON’T
HAVE SADHU-SANGA


A letter from Srila Bhaktisiddhanta
Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada


śrī śrī guru-gaurā�go jayata�
[All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga]


Sri Chaitanya Matha, Sri Mayapur, 22
December 1927


Yesterday I received a letter from you. Many
days prior to this I received another letter from


you before I went to the western states of In-
dia. Because I was travelling to different
places I could not reply to you timely. From
the Gaudiya magazine or from the devotees
you may have heard about the festivals we
held in the western states. Everywhere, good
people are becoming joyful just by hearing
the glories of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.


Sri Nabadwip is the most worshipable place
for the devotees. Any place in this dhāma awak-
ens remembrance of the Lord. Therefore I desire
to stay for a few more days. For the purpose of
serving Lord Hari I go to Calcutta and different
places. Because Sriman Mahaprabhu is su-
premely merciful, he arranged for many devo-
tees even in a place like Calcutta. In the Gaudiya
Math, hari-kathā is always going on and every-
one is completely absorbed in hari-sevā. I wish to
have their association in my last days, just as
Pariksit Maharaja was absorbed in hearing
Bhāgavata. In my last days, even if I am sur-
rounded by relatives and well wishers in a com-
fortable situation, if there is no hari-kathā there,
I consider such a place and such association to
be unnecessary. I see that by the mercy of
Bhagavan the inclination of service to the Lord
is present in all of the ma	hs, thus I’m meditat-
ing upon Mahaprabhu’s munificence. Where I
was previously spending my life in luxurious
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enjoyment of material objects, instead of that
association today I am traveling to different
places serving the Lord and associating with
the devotees of the Lord. If we can spend our
last days in this way then we will not lead mis-
erable lives in forgetfulness of Hari.


You are not hearing enough hari-kathā from
devotees of Hari, who are always eagerly en-
gaged in serving the Lord. Because of that, you
have not had the good fortune of being engaged
every moment in service to the Lord. However,
your propensity for serving the Lord is keeping
you far away from others’ association. Always
study Gaudiya literature and literature written
by devotees. Doing so you will get the same ben-
efit of hearing hari-kathā from a devotee’s mouth.


Although in this material world we are not
meeting many devotees who are from the
spiritual world, still, even today the discus-
sions and pastimes of the devotees from the
time of Sriman Mahaprabhu are eternally
present in the form of literature and sound.
Therefore we don’t feel any material distress.
If we live here according to the principles of
the spiritual world, then that consciousness
will keep us separate from material miseries.


Wherever you may be, bhāgavata-kathā will
not leave you. Even in the midst of all kind of
mundane talks you will be able to remember
the Lord and the words of his devotees. If God
desires, then the opportunity will again arise
for you to return back to this place. At that time
you will again get the opportunity to hear hari-
kathā. For his own pleasure, God puts his devo-
tees into a particular situation. By accepting that
situation one will forget their miseries.


Common people in material society are not
able to understand topics of the Lord, topics of
Sriman Mahaprabhu, and the transcendental
characteristics of devotees. If the propensity to
serve the Lord appears in one’s heart then in
all circumstances one can remember Lord Hari.


You are always trying to make spiritual ad-
vancement. Therefore, in the form of literature
God is enlightening you from within all about
his kathā. It is written in Caitanya Bhāgavata:


yata dekha vai
�avera vyavahāra-du�kha
niścaya jāniha sei parānanda sukha


When you see a vai
�ava who seems to be suffering
material misery, you should know that he is actu-
ally experiencing the highest ecstasy. [madhya 9.240]


To test us, God is always residing within
everything. If we can come to the realization


of observing the presence of God everywhere
then our self-conception becomes less.


adyāpi sei līlā kare gaura-rāya
kona kona bhāgyavān dekhibāre pāya


Even today, Lord Gaura Ray is enacting his pas-
times, but only fortunate souls are able to see them.”
[Seems to be adapted from Cb. madhya 10.283]


When will that fortunate day arise when
all of us pursue the essence of Sri
Gaurasundar’s teachings and thus actually
traverse on the path of bhakti?


This world of birth and death is the place
where the Lord tests everyone. To pass this
test one should hear kīrtana from the dear
devotees of Lord Hari. You are hearing the
same from the mouth of literature, so you
should not feel that you are lacking anything.


Once, Hiranyakasipu decided that there is
no God in this world. Trying to prove his point,
he put forward many arguments to Prahlad
Maharaja. However, Lord Nrisimhadev ap-
peared from a pillar and made everything
auspicious for Hiranyakasipu and the whole
world. Devotees of the Lord see the Lord ev-
erywhere, but those who are envious of the
Lord cannot even realize that he exists.


We are situated in the middle ground [being
neither pure devotees nor materialists], and are
showing our taste for serving Lord Hari. How-
ever, the next moment we are busy trying to
enjoy sense gratification. By the desire to serve
Hari we become detached from sense enjoy-
ment. Materialistic life is the cause of immedi-
ate happiness and distress, while eternal de-
votional service to the Lord brings the Lord
pleasure. For that satisfaction of the Lord we
are always engaged in devotional service.


I don’t know if you will get immediate ben-
efit by reading this long letter. My use of lan-
guage is extremely incompetent. I am unable
to convince everyone and explain every topic.
For that reason, many times I maintain silence.


All of the arrangements for the upcoming fes-
tivals have been made here at the Chaitanya
Math. The accommodations are ready at Sriman
Mahaprabhu’s house [the yoga-pī	ha temple in
Mayapur where Chaitanya Mahaprabhu ap-
peared], between Gaura-kund and the lion gate.


nitya-aśīrvādak — your ever wellwisher,
Sri Siddhanta Saraswati �


— Translated by Sri Madhavendu Das and Sri Bhakta
Pradosh, from Prabhupādera Patrāvali, prathama-khanda. Sri
Chaitanya Math. Mayapur. 1991. Bengali. Pages 43-46.
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THE NATIVE PLACE OF


THAKUR BHAKTIVINODE
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


Today is the holy appearance day of
Saccidananda Bhaktivinode Thakur. He is a
great vai
�ava ācārya in the line of gau�īya
vai
�ava paramparā and is known as the Sev-
enth Goswami. In Sajjana-to
a�ī, Bhaktivinode
Thakur has described what is the best type of
welfare work, para-upakāra. He says that there
are three types of dayā, mercy. Showing mercy
to this gross body is also one type of doing good,
known as sat-karma, or pu�ya-karma. To feed
the hungry, to make arrangements for the
medical treatment of patients, to give water to
thirsty persons, to give warm clothing to some-
one suffering from cold — all these are types
of mercy pertaining to the gross material body.


Others open schools and colleges and make
arrangements for free education. That is
showing mercy to the mind. But the topmost
activity is showing mercy to the soul. Those
who are engaged in preaching the science of
Krishna consciousness to others and speaking
about the science of devotional service, they
are doing the topmost humanitarian work for
others whereby they will be freed from mate-
rial sufferings and develop complete Krishna
consciousness. Developing pure devotion, they
will be freed from material bondage and at last
go back home, back to Godhead, never to re-
turn again in this material world to suffer.


Those vai
�avas who have dedicated their life
to preaching the science of Krishna conscious-
ness are doing the best type of good. Those who
are following the karma-kā��a section of the
Vedas don’t do such good. They may be engaged
in doing something beneficial for the gross body
or the mind, but pure devotees, who are only
engaged in preaching the science of Krishna con-
sciousness, are doing the topmost good. This is
what Bhaktivinode Thakur has said.


How many can understand Bhaktivinode
Thakur’s words? And who is following them?
Only vai
�avas, mahājanas, they know, they un-
derstand, and they are engaged in such activities.


How many persons are glorifying such
vai
�avas in this material world? vai
�avera
kriyā, mudrā vijñeha nā bujhaya [adapted from
Cc. madhya 23.39] — even a vijñā, a very wise
and learned person, cannot understand the


activities of vai
�avas. Those who are engaged
in doing some good to the body or mind are glo-
rified in this human society. But how many are
glorifying those who are engaged in doing good
to the soul? How many are recognizing them?
How many know about the soul? How many
see the soul? How many have developed the vi-
sion to see the soul? Very, very few.


Bhaktivinode Thakur’s previous name was
Kedaranath Dutta. He was born on 2 Septem-
ber 1838 in the village Ula, in Nadia district,
West Bengal. However, that was his maternal
uncle’s house, not his paternal house. His pa-
ternal house was in Orissa. So he belongs to
Orissa. [According to the tradition in India,
the village where one’s paternal ancestors re-
sided is considered to be one’s native place.]


The name of his father was Ananda Chandra
Dutta. The name of his grandfather was Raja
Vallabha Dutta. The name of his mother was
Jagat Mohini. The name of the father of Jagat
Mohini was Ishwara Chandra Mustafi.


So Bhaktivinode’s paternal house was in
Orissa. At that time it was in the district of
Cuttack. Now it is in the district of
Kendrapara, near the river Birupa, and the
name of the village is Choti Mangalpur. This
is Bhaktivinode Thakur’s śrīpāta.


Last year on the 155th appearance day of
Bhaktivinode Thakur some of our devotees
went to this village. One assembly was held
there, organized by Dr. Fakir Mohan Das, a
research scholar. He was a professor at Utkal
University. He is writing a book that is soon
to be published about Bhaktivinode Thakur
and is bringing out some undiscovered facts.


On this day last year the Kendrapara Law Col-
lege installed a picture of Bhaktivinoda Thakur
at their school, because he was the first law
graduate of Orissa. He was also a magistrate.
Today in both Chotigram and at the Law Col-
lege in Kendrapara there will be some meetings
for the glorification of Srila Bhaktivinode Thakur.
I hope that those who are engaged in doing this
activity will get the mercy of Bhaktivinode
Thakur and achieve all perfection. �
— Lecture in Bhubaneswar on 17 September 1994


THE GLORIES OF SRI GURUDEVA
Vaishnava Das


Vaishnava Das lived in the early 1700s and hailed
from the village known as Tena Vaidyapur, a few
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miles north of Katwa in West Bengal. He is the
author of many devotional poems and the compiler
of the famous encyclopedic anthology of gau�īya
vai
�ava songs known as Pada-kalpa-taru.


jaya jaya śrī-guru prema kalpa taru
adbhūta yāhāra prakāśa


hiyā ageyāna- timira ba�a jñāna
sucandra kira�e karu-nāśa


All glories, all glories to śrī guru, the desire
tree of prema, whose manifestation is most won-
derful! He cleanses ignorance and darkness
from the heart by the moonshine of his wisdom.


iha locana ānanda dhāma
ayācita ei’ hena patita heri yo pahu


yāci deoyala hari-nāma


In this world he gave the vision of Krishna’s
abode, and unsolicited gave the holy name
to the most fallen.


duramati agati satata asata mati
nāhi suk�ti lava-leśa


madhu-rasa v�ndāvana- yugala bhajana dhana
mohe karala upadeśa


I am wicked and am aimlessly wasting my
life, constantly absorbed in temporary illusions.
I do not have even a tinge of piety. Neverthe-
less, gurudeva has instructed me about the
sweet mellow of Vrindavan and the wealth of
yugala bhajana, glorification of the divine couple.


niramala gaura- prema-rasa siñcane
pūrala saba mana-āśa


so cara�āmbūje rati nāhi haoyal
royata vai
�ava dāsa


He sprinkled all with the nectar of pure
gaura-prema-rasa and thus fulfilled everyone’s
desires. Vaishnava Das cries that he could not
attain attachment for his lotus feet. �
— Translated by Bhakta Pradosh from Vai
�ava Gītikā, ed-
ited by Bhajahari Das. Published by the Nitai Gaura Giridhari
Mandir. Radha Kund. 1998. Page 1.


DON’T CRITICIZE GURU
Sātvata Tantra 4.49-53


sarva-bhakti-vyatikara� sva-guror vāg anādara�
dve
e�a nāraka� yāti kurvan bhaktim api dvija


One who out of hatred acts contrary to all
the rules of devotional service, disrespecting
the words of guru, goes to hell, in spite of
performing bhakti.
do
a-d�
	yā do
avān syāt tatra do
a-phala� bhavet
martya-d�
	yā k�ta� sarva� bhavet kuñjara-śauca-vat


One who sees a fault is possessed of that
same fault and will suffer the result of that
fault. All the endeavors of one who sees their
guru as an ordinary person become fruitless
like the bathing of an elephant.


sarva-sādhana-mukhyā hi guru-sevā sadād�tā
yayā bhaktir bhagavati hy añjasā syāt sukhāvahā


Of all the activities of sādhana, the most im-
portant is service to the guru. By that service,
devotion to the Supreme Personality of Godhead
is quickly, easily, and happily attained.
tasmāt sarva-prayatnena guror vāg-ādare�a vai
kāryā saiva tu tat sarvā bhagavad-bhakti-vardhinī


One should therefore very carefully respect
the guru’s words. They increase one’s devo-
tion to the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
ye
ā� gurau ca japye ca vi
�au ca paramātmani
nāsti bhakti� sadā te
ā� vacana� parivarjayet


One should always reject the words of those
who have no devotion for their guru, for sa-
cred mantras, for Lord Vishnu, or for the all-
pervading Supersoul. �


Bibliography
— Sātvata-tantra. English translation by Sri Kusakratha Das.
The K���a Institute. Los Angeles.


—Sātvata-tantra. Sanskrit transliteration based on the edi-
tion by A. Phadke. Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series Office.
Benares. 1934. From Goettingen State and University
Library. http://www.sub.uni-goettingen.de/index-e.html
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ALWAYS GIVE UP BAD ASSOCIATION
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati


Thakur Prabhupada


In this letter, Srila
Bhaktisiddhanta responds to a
question about association with


members of the sakhi-bheki
sect, a group that practices
dressing as “sakhis”, female
companions of Srimati
Radharani.


śrī śrī guru-gaura�gau jayata�


[All glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga]


śrī gaudīya ma	ha, kalikātā, 7 May 1930


Sri Chaitanya Dev instructed householder
devotee men and women to engage in the
service of the Lord in their homes with body,
mind and words. Giving up the service of
Krishna, the jīva becomes conditioned and
thus becomes entangled with things that are
not related to Krishna.


Asking whether it is appropriate to accept
remnants from a renunciate in the line of sakhi-
bheki is like asking, “Who is the father of Sita?”
after reading the seventh canto of the
Rāmāya
a [where the appearance of Sita as
the daughter of Janak Maharaj is described].


It is prohibited to even talk with or see
kālanemīs, those who give wicked counsel,


dharmadhvajīs, those who pretend to be
religious, or kaupīnaparās, false renunciates —
what to speak of eating their remnants!
Similary, degradation is inevitable should
one’s remnants be given to them. Kali causes
some jīvas to fall down into many degraded
forms that appear to be vai�
avas.


To reside in a holy place and follow religious
principles with a desire to engage in irreligious
activities in the future in the name of religion
is not at all approved. That is why the Lord’s
associates like Srila Rupa and Sanatan
withdrew their pastimes from this world and
simply engaged in the service of the Supreme
Lord. Otherwise, the so-called religious
activities of the hypocrites will lead the
conditioned souls further into conditioned life.


When there is a self-realized soul present,
to neglect that association and instead
associate with persons whose propensity for
service to the Supreme Lord has not
manifested maturely is never desirable, even
though it may be very pleasing. Everything
will reveal itself if you discuss the conversation
and dealings in Jagannath Puri between Sri
Chaitanya and the wife of Parameswar
Modak. [See Cc. antya 12. 54-60].


Nityāśīrbādak [Your ever well-wisher],
Sri Siddhanta Saraswati �


— Translated by Sri Madhavendu Das from Prabhupādera Patrāvali,
prathama-khanda. Sri Chaitanya Math. Mayapur. 1991. Bengali. Pages 73-74.
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KIRTANA SHOULD NOT BE STOPPED
His Divine Grace A. C.


Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


You are finding some difficulty
in keeping pace regularly with
the routine work. My advice to
you under the circumstances is
that at least for one hour you
must all go to have sankīrtana


outside on the streets or in the
park. That is your life and soul, your first
business. The next business is completing 16
rounds every day. The next business is your
editing, and if you find extra time, then you
can attend the temple ceremonies. Otherwise
you can stop these activities, but outdoor
kīrtana, your editing work and the chanting of
16 rounds must be done. Outdoor kīrtana must
be done, even at the cost of suspending all
editorial work. That is your first and foremost
business. Temple worship is not so important.
If need be, the whole temple can be locked,
but the outdoor kīrtana cannot be stopped. �
— Letter to Rayaram. 17 May 1969.


APPEARANCE OF THE SON OF


MOTHER SACHI
Adapted from Srila Lochan Das Thakur’s


Śrī Caitanya-ma�gala 2.1.1-44


jaya jaya gadādhara śrī gaurā�ga narahari
jaya jaya nityānanda sarva-śaktidhārī


Glory, glory to Gadadhara and Lord
Gauranga-Narahari! Glory to the all-powerful
Lord Nityananda! (Text 1)


jaya jaya advaita-ācārya maheśvara
jaya jaya gaurā�gera bhakta mahāvara


Glory, glory to Adwaita Acharya, who is
Lord Shiva himself! Glory, glory to the great
devotees of Lord Gauranga! (Text 2)


I place my head in the dust of all their feet.
Now please listen attentively as I speak the
ādi-kha
�a.


When the Lord’s personal associates had taken
birth on the earth, a heavenly voice was heard,
“Everyone go to the earth. Don’t delay. Our Lord
will soon make his appearance from Srimati
Sachidevi’s womb.” Then sounds of “Jaya! Jaya!
Glory! Glory!” filled the universe. Overwhelmed
with ecstatic love, the demigods, nāgas, and
human beings looked on. Some said, “It is the
eternal spiritual effulgence, the Supreme


Brahman.” Others considered the child to be
Lord Narayan, who is greater than the greatest
and smaller than the smallest. In this way they
described the Lord who entered Sachi’s womb.


As Sachidevi’s womb grew larger and larger,
everyone’s joy increased more and more. Six
months passed and great bliss was manifest in
Sachi’s womb. Day by day her body grew more
and more effulgent. Seeing this, the devotees felt
great joy in their hearts. No one knew who it
was that had entered Sachi’s womb. Everyone
speculated on the child’s identity. When the sixth
month ended, the effulgence in Sachi’s womb
filled her body and the entire house with light.


At that time, Adwaita Acharya arrived
unexpectedly. Seeing the ācārya, Jagannath
Mishra respectfully stood up. Adwaita
Acharya Gosai is the abode of all
transcendental virtues. In all the three worlds,
no one is as fortunate and glorious. Jagannath
Mishra respectfully offered a sitting place to
his guest and humbly placed the dust from
Adwaita’s feet on his head. Sachi-devi washed
the feet of their exalted guest with water.


Respectfully gazing at the mother-to-be,
Adwaita became ecstatic. His two lotus eyes
became red with jubilation. Tears flowed from
his eyes and his face became red. His limbs
trembled. Unable to restrain himself, he spoke
broken words. He began circumambulating
Sachi, and bowed down before her.


Seeing these unusual activities, Sachi was
very surprised and Jagannath Mishra was full
of doubt. Unhappy at heart, he said, “Why
are you doing this? Why? I don’t understand
your behavior. Please kindly dispel my doubt.”


ācārya kahila — śuna miśra purandara
jānibe sakala pāche — kahila uttara


Adwaita Acharya said, “Please hear, O
Jagannath Mishra. In the future you will
understand it all.” That was his reply. (Text 26)


Then Adwaita Acharya, who was learned
in all the scriptures, the hairs on his body
standing erect, began to anoint Sachi’s
glorious womb with fragrant sandalwood
paste. He circumambulated her seven times.
Then he bowed down. Without saying a
word, he left for his own home.


Sachi and Jagannath Mishra wondered, “Why
did he bow down and worship my womb?”


After Adwaita Acharya worshiped Sachi’s
womb, it became a hundred times more
effulgent. Sachi forgot herself. She saw that
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everything was full of bliss and free from all
suffering. Then she saw all the demigods
standing before her. Lord Brahma, Lord Shiva,
Sanaka Kumar, and all the demigods began
offering prayers to her womb:


jaya jaya ananta, advaita, sanātana
jayācyutānanda, nityānanda, janārdana


“Glory, glory to the limitless, eternal
Supreme Lord who has no rival! Glory to the
Supreme Lord, abode of eternal bliss and
deliverer of his devotees! (Text 33)


jaya sattva-rajas-tama — prak�tira para
jaya mahāvi�
u kāra
a-samudra-bhitara


Glory to you who are beyond the material
modes of goodness, passion, and ignorance!
Glory to you, Lord Maha-Vishnu, who reside
in the Karana Ocean! (Text 34)


jaya paravyoma-nātha mahimā vistāra
jaya sattva, parasattva, vi�
u-sattvākāra


Glory to the master of the spiritual sky, of
unlimited majesty! Glory to the Lord whose
form, transcending ordinary goodness,
consists of pure spiritual goodness! (Text 35)


jaya golokera-pati — rādhāra-nāgara
jaya jaya ananta-vaiku
	ha-adhīśvara


Glory to the master of Goloka and the lover
of Radha! Glory, glory to the king of limitless
Vaikuntha worlds! (Text 36)


jaya jaya niścanta dhīra-lalita
jaya jaya sarva-manohara nanda-suta


Glory, glory to you who are playful and
graceful! Glory, glory to you, Nanda’s son,
who charms the hearts of all! (Text 37)


ebe kali-yuge śacīgarbhete prakāśa
āpane bhuñjite āilā āpana-vilāsa


In the Kali-yuga you have entered Sachi’s womb.
You have come here to enjoy pastimes. (Text 38)


jaya jaya parānanda-dātā ei prabhu
e hena karu
ā āra nāhi haya kabhu


Glory, glory to our master and giver of
transcendental bliss! No one is compassionate
like you! (Text 39)


āpani āpana-dātā hailā kalikāle
pātrāpātra-vicāra nā haiba gadādhare


In the Kali-yuga you come and give
yourself. You don’t consider whether the
people are worthy or not to receive your
mercy. (Text 40)


ye prema yāciñā karo� morā saba deve
nā pāila laba-leśa gandha anubhave


Even though again and again we begged
for it, we demigods could not attain even the
slightest fragrance of ecstatic prema. (Text 41)


se prema madhura rasa āpani khāiyā
bhuñjāibe āca
�āle — do�a nā dekhiyā


Now you will give the sweet nectar of that divine
love to everyone, even the ca
�ālas. They will all
taste it. You will not see anyone’s faults. (Text 42)


tuyā prema-laba-leśa morā yena pāi
tora sa�ge rādhā-k��
a-gu
a yena gāi


O Lord, please allow us to taste a small
particle of that love. Please allow us to sing
Sri Sri Radha-Krishna’s glories in your
association. (Text 43)


jaya jaya sa�kīrtana-dātā gaurahari
ihā bali deva-ga
a pradak�i
a kari


Glory, glory to you, O Sri Gaura-Hari, O
Lord who gives the gift of sa�kīrtana!” After
speaking these words, the demigods all
circumambulated the Lord. (Text 44) �


Bibliography
— Lochan Das Thakur. Śrī Caitanya-ma�gala. Gaudiya Mission. Bag
Bazaar. Calcutta. 1991. Bengali.


— Lochan Das Thakur. Śrī Caitanya-ma�gala. Unknown English
translator. Found in the Vai��ava Folio Archives. Compiled by Sri
Narasingha Caitanya Matha. No date.


Adapted from Srila Narahari Chakravarti’s


Śrí Bhakti-ratnākara 12.3214-3260


NABADWIP PASTIMES


One day, Mahaprabhu revealed his
astonishing pastimes as a cowherd boy. When
Gaurahari remembered His cows, he suddenly
began calling out, “Saoli!” “Dhavali!” — the
names of two of Krishna’s favorite cows. He
began to twirl a cowherder’s stick, as Ramai,
Sundar, and Nityananda joyfully watched.


Another day, Gaura Hari began
wandering the streets of Nadia collecting
alms. He requested everyone, “Give me
something! Give me something!” Although
this put some people in great difficulty, still
they were unable to refuse. Afterwards they
began to suspect that Gaurachand was
actually an incarnation of Krishna.


One day, seeing a flower garden, Prabhu Gaura
Ray wanted to enjoy pastimes with the flowers.
He began picking flowers and throwing them
on the heads of his devotees. His devotees, in
turn, also threw flowers on the head of Prabhu.
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One day, Gadadhara and Gaura Hari sat in


the flower garden and became deeply
absorbed in playing chess together. On
another occasion, Prabhu and his
companions played in the Ganga, delightfully
throwing water on one another’s bodies.


One day on the bank of the Ganga, Prabhu
enjoyed a picnic with his companions. Srivas and
Murari gathered many items, and in great ecstasy
Adwaita directed all of them to sit in a circle,
placing leaf plates with rice in front of each of
them. First Prabhu began to eat, then everyone
else started. With his own hands, Nityananda fed
Gaura sweet rice, condensed milk, butter, and
cheese. Adwaita then began feeding cheese to
Lord Nityananda. Nitai reciprocated by feeding
sweets to Adwaita. The devotees watched happily
and began exchanging varieties of prasāda
amongst themselves. After eating, they all drank
the cold and pure water of the Ganga. �


Bibliography
— Narahari Chakravarti. Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara. Gaudiya Mission.
Bagbazar, Calcutta. 1987. Bengali.


— Narahari Chakravarti. Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara. English translation by Sri
Kusakratha Das. The Krishna Institute. Culver City, California.


O MIND, CHANT THE NAMES OF


GAURA AND GOVINDA!
The Gaudiya Poet Premananda Das


For more on Premananda Das, see Bindu 122.


e mana, bala re govinda-nāma
āji kāli kari ki āra bhāvicha


kabe tora ghucibeka kāma


O my mind, chant the name of Govinda! Day
after day is passing, what are you thinking of?
When will your material desires subside?


kāli se karibā tumi ye balicha
āji tā kara nā bhāi


āji yā karibā tā kara ekhani
ki jāni kakhana yāi


“I’ll do it tomorrow”, you say. Why don’t you
do it today, O my brother? What you can do
today, do it immediately. Who can tell when
they will pass away?


e hena kalite mānu�a-janama
emana āra vā kāte


hari-nāma diyā jagata tārilā
śrī-k��
a-caitanya yāte


In this age of Kali, where shall you obtain a
human birth? It is in this age that Sri Krishna
Chaitanya has brought salvation to the world
by bestowing the name of Hari.


se tina yugera ācāra-vicāra
ekhana se-saba rākha


vadana bhariyā gaura-hari bala
yugera dharama dekha


Discard the rites and practices of the three
previous yugas, and with a loud voice call
out the name of Gaura Hari, and thus observe
the process for this age!


rasanā vadana vaśera bhitare
kevala balile hay


ālisa kariyā narake yāite
kāra vā e apacaya


Your tongue and mouth are in your control.
All you need to do is utter the name of God.
Who wants to go to hell through laziness alone!


śamana-ki�kara a�guli ga
iche
jāna nā kakhana pā�e


kahe premānanda takhana kahibe
āsiyā ca�ile ghā�e


The messenger of death is counting the
minutes with his fingers waiting to pounce
on you. Don’t you know that any moment
he may fall upon you? Premananda says,
“Only when he will be on you and seize you
by the neck shall you utter the name.” �


Bibliography
— Sukumar Sen. A History of Brajabuli Literature, pp 256. University of
Calcutta. Calcutta. 1935.


— Jagadbandhu Bhadra (editor). Gaura-pada-tara�gi
ī. Sri Gauranga
Press. Calcutta. 1931. Bengali.
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PRACTICE THEN PREACH 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 


Our business is to raise ourselves to the highest 
status of life as preachers of Krishna’s message. 
One should behave rigidly, then he should 


instruct others. Two things: Be 
exemplary, and then teach others 
to be exemplary. If one has not 
come to that high standard, he 


cannot judge or criticize others. 
There is a saying in the Bible, 


“Judge not, lest ye be judged.” 
How we can preach unless we are qualified to 
make judgments? That will not be possible. 
Only those who are above suspicion can judge 
others. One himself must act in such a way 
that he is always above suspicions. Then he can 
judge, then he can preach. But now you have 
no power to instruct. One who is not following 
himself, how he can instruct others? � 


— Letter 17 December 1972. 
SIMPLICITY AND FAITH 


Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja 
From an evening program in 


Lansing, Michigan, USA, 28 October 1991 


Gopal and the Schoolboy 
A mother had a small six- or seven-year-old 


son. She wanted to admit him into primary 
school so that he could get some education, but 
the school was a little far away, half a mile from 
their house. Still she told the boy that he should 
go to school every morning. 


So, the boy started going. On the path to 
school he had to pass through a jungle where 
there were some ferocious animals like tigers 
and snakes. Being a small child, he was afraid. 
He came to his mother and said, “Oh mother, 
when I was going through that jungle on the 
way to school I was very afraid. So many fe-
rocious animals are there. I can’t go any more.” 


His mother said, “Why are you afraid? 
Don’t you know that your friend Gopal is 
there? Just call your friend, He will help you. 
You need not be afraid.” 


“Oh, my friend is there?” 
“Yes. When you feel afraid you should call 


out, ‘Oh my friend Gopal, I am in a fearful 
situation! Where are You? Please come!’ You 
should say like that.” 


The child followed her instruction. When 
he was passing through the jungle and he felt 
afraid, he called out, “Friend Gopal! My 
brother Gopal! Where are You? I am in a fear-
ful situation. Please come! Help me!” 


Gopal  appeared before him. “Yes, I am here. 
Why are you afraid?” 


“I have to go through the jungle to go to 
school and it is full of ferocious animals.” 


“Don’t fear. Come with Me!” 
Gopal was helping him every day. 


Milk from Gopal 
In Indian schools they perform ga�e�a-pūjā 


and sarasvatī-pūjā to give the students 
knowledge. For these festivals, the teacher will 
collect some fees from the students. One day 
at school the teacher announced that they 
were going to have such a festival and that 
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the students should all pay some fee. But the 
boy and his mother were very poor. There was 
nobody in that family, only the mother and 
the son, and they had no money. 


The teacher told him, “You are poor, you 
don’t have enough money, but you should at 
least bring fifty paisa — half of a rupee.” 


The child returned home and told his 
mother that the teacher said that he had to 
pay fifty paisa for the festival. But they had 
nothing, not even a single paisa. The mother 
said, “Tell the teacher that we have no money. 
We are very poor. But we will bring milk.” 


The child said, “Who will give us milk?” 
“Oh, your friend Gopal will give us milk. 


He tends cows. He can supply as much milk 
as your teacher wants. Yes. You tell Gopal!” 


The boy accepted what his mother said, 
“Yes, I must tell my friend Gopal.” 


So that day in the forest he called out to his 
friend, “O Gopal, where are You?” 


“I am here.” Gopal appeared. “What do 
you need?” 


“My teacher has said that I have to pay fifty 
paisa, but we have no money. My mother said 
to ask You to give us some milk, because they 
need milk for the festival. So You must sup-
ply as much milk as they need.” 


“Oh yes, I must supply, I must help you. I 
am always here to help you.” 


On the pūjā day when he was passing 
through that jungle, he called his friend, 
“Gopal, today is the day. Please come!” 


Gopal came with a small earthen pot filled 
with milk. “All right, take this milk. Give it to 
your teacher. This pot will give as much milk 
as they want. It will never be empty.” The 
boy took it and gave it to the teacher. 


Seeing the small pot, the teacher said, “Oh, 
this is just a small amount of milk. We need a 
large amount, ten buckets of milk. You have 
only brought a small pot.” 


“No, no, no. It will never be empty. You 
bring ten buckets and pour this pot out. All 
ten buckets will be filled.” 


The teacher did so, and, amazingly, ten 
buckets were filled. Then the teacher asked, 
“Where did you get such a pot?” 


“My friend Gopal gave me.” 
“Your friend Gopal? Who is He?” 
“Oh, He stays in the jungle. Every time I 


need, I call Him. My mother told me that 


whenever I am in a fearful situation I should 
call out, ‘Gopal! Gopal! O brother! O my 
friend Gopal!’ Then He appears. He helps me, 
protects me, and leads me to school. He gave 
this pot of milk. He says that He is a friend to 
one and all.” Krishna says in Bhagavad-gītā 
(5.29), suh�da� sarva-bhūtānā� — “I am the 
only well-wishing friend of all living entities.” 


“He says He is not only my friend, He is a 
friend to one and all. If one calls, He is there 
ready to help in time of danger, in time of 
need, in time of calamities.” 


Why Doesn’t Gopal Come to You? 
Such a simple child gets help from Krishna. 


But you are worrying, he is worrying, she is 
worrying, “What shall I do? What shall I do? 
I need so much money. How can I do it? I 
cannot collect. I have to do this thing. I have 
to do that thing. I have so many problems, so 
many hindrances, so many obstacles.” 


Why don’t you ask Gopal? Gopal is ready to 
help you, but you are not asking Him. If you 
are asking, then why is Gopal not coming? You 
say, “Yes, yes. I am asking, ‘O Krishna! O 
Krishna! Please help me, please help me!’ But 
Krishna is not coming and helping me.” 


Gopal immediately appeared before that 
small child. Why can’t you get Gopal’s help? 
Why doesn’t Gopal come to you? What is the 
difficulty? What is the reason? It’s because 
you have no faith in Gopal, no faith in 
Krishna. It is a question of faith. That small 
child had strong faith. As soon as his mother 
told him he put strong unflinching faith in 
her words, and he got Krishna. But you do 
not have faith. 


Now in America, many, many people have 
lost faith. In his Bhakti-rasām�ta-sindhu (1.4.15) 
Srila Rupa Goswami says, ādau śraddhā, the 
first thing is unflinching faith. Similarly, 
Krishna says in Gītā (4.39): 


śraddhāvāl labhate jñāna� tat-para
 sa�yatendriya
 
jñāna� labdhvā parā� śāntim acire�ādhigacchati 
A faithful man who is dedicated to 
transcendental knowledge and who subdues his 
senses is eligible to achieve such knowledge, 
and having achieved it he quickly attains the 
supreme spiritual peace. 


What do we mean by śraddhā? Rupa Goswami 
says that the first thing is śraddhā. Following that 
comes other things. Śraddhā means strong, 
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unflinching faith. Bhajante mā� d��ha-vratā
 
— those who have faith, they do bhajana with 
determination. [Bg. 7.28]. Strong faith in 
what? Sādhu-śāstra-guru-vākya � faith in what 
sādhu says, what guru says, what śāstra says 
— what Krishna says [Narottam Das 
Thakur’s Prema-bhakti-candrikā 1.10]. You 
should put strong unflinching faith in what 
Krishna says in Bhagavad-gītā and Śrīmad 
Bhāgavatam. It is said: 


viśvāsa mile k���a tarke bahu dūra 


If one has faith then he can easily obtain Krishna 
and arguments or doubts stay far away. 


Why Depressed and Disappointed? 
If you have strong faith you will get Krishna. 


You have faith, but it is not strong. It is soft 
faith. At any time it can break and you feel 
yourself disappointed, depressed. Why such 
feelings? Why disappointed? Why depressed? 
Because you do not have strong faith in 
Krishna. You have no faith in sādhu-śāstra- 
guru-vākya. You have lost faith, therefore you 
feel disappointed, and depressed. 


Faith is the most important thing. It has been 
stressed in Bhagavad-gītā, in Śrīmad Bhāgavatam, 
and all of our ācāryas have said it. Rupa 
Goswami says in Bhakti-rasām�ta-sindhu (1.4.15- 
16) that everything begins with śraddhā: 


ādau śraddhā tata
 sādhu-sago ‘tha bhajana-kriyā 
tato ‘nartha-niv�tti
 syāt tato ni��hā rucis tata
 


athāsaktis tato bhāvas tata
 premābhyudañcati 
sādhakānām aya� prem�a
 prādurbhāve bhavet krama
 


First comes śraddhā, faith; next sādhu-saga, as-
sociation with saintly persons; after that bhajana- 
kriyā, spiritual practices; then anartha-niv�tti, 
cessation of all offenses or obstacles; next ni��hā, 
firmness; which is followed by ruci, taste; after 
that āsakti, attachment; then bhāva; and then ap-
pears prema. These are the different stages lead-
ing to prema’s appearance within the heart of a 
spiritual practitioner. 


It is a gradual process. Mahaprabhu said 
the same thing: 


ucca sakīrtane kari śraddhāra pracāra 


Loudly chant the holy names and preach with faith. 


When my guru-mahārāja came to the West, 
what did he have with him? Only strong faith 
in Krishna, strong faith in the words of his guru, 
strong faith in the holy name. He had nothing 
else. It is a question of strong faith in Gopal. 


But people are lacking faith. You have some 
faith, but not strong faith. You should develop 
strong faith. Caitanya-caritām�ta (madhya 
22.62) states: 


‘śraddhā’-śabde —— viśvāsa kahe sud��ha niścaya 
k���e bhakti kaile sarva-karma k�ta haya 


“Śraddhā” is defined as confident, firm faith that 
by rendering transcendental loving service to 
Krishna one automatically performs all subsid-
iary activities. Such faith is favorable to the dis-
charge of devotional service. 


Chant Loudly! 
If you develop k���a-bhakti all of your du-


ties and obligations are finished. You are 
thinking, “This is my duty, my responsibil-
ity, to look after the maintenance of my fam-
ily, my wife and my children. But it is said, 
k���e bhakti kaile sarva-karma k�ta haya — 
“All of your work is finished.” Everyone 
says this, but they are only speaking from 
the lips. In their heart, 99.9% people have 
no faith. Therefore Gauranga Mahaprabhu 
has said, ucca sakīrtane kari śraddhāra 
pracāra — “Chant loudly: hare k���a hare 
k���a k���a k���a hare hare hare rāma hare 
rāma rāma rāma hare hare. Inculcate śraddhā, 
faith, unto those people who have not de-
veloped śraddhā.” 


My guru-mahārāja did that. When he first 
arrived here he came with only a pair of 
karatālas. He simply went to a park and 
chanted Hare Krishna. The hippies were roll-
ing on the ground, half-naked, taking strong 
drugs like LSD and marijuana, and becom-
ing mad. My guru-mahārāja just played 
karatālas and chanted, and thereby he incul-
cated śraddhā in them. Corā-veśyā-śā�ha — 
the thieves, the prostitutes, and the cheaters 
— sādhu is able to inculcate śraddhā even into 
them. That is Mahaprabhu’s instruction: agre 
śraddhā diyā — “First inculcate śraddhā unto 
them.” Then when they are śraddhāvān, 
when they have developed śraddhā, strong 
faith in the holy name, strong faith in 
Krishna, and sādhu-śāstra-guru-vākya, then 
they are eligible to be initiated. There is the 
offense to the holy name known as śraddhā- 
hīna-jane nāmopadeśa “don’t give someone 
nāma-upadeśa, instructions on chanting, if 
they are lacking in śraddhā.” So agre-śraddhā 
first one must have śraddhā. 
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How can one develop śraddhā? That is an-


other question — for this reason we perform 
loud sakīrtana. By doing so you can develop 
śraddhā. Don’t feel depressed or disappointed; 
Mahaprabhu is there, Krishna is there, Srila 
Prabhupada is there. Chant loudly and fill the 
atmosphere with transcendental sound vibra-
tion! You should have full complete faith in 
the holy name, in Gopal, in Krishna and 
Mahaprabhu. Don’t feel desperate at any time, 
under any circumstances. There is no question 
of pessimism in Mahaprabhu’s movement. 
There is all optimism. I have seen during my 
tour that now this pessimism is widespread 
amongst the devotees in America. Seeing that, 
I feel very sorry. I am crying in my heart. What 
has happened? My guru-mahārāja came here 
first. He sowed the seed here. Now what has 
happened? They have lost faith — such a 
sorry state of affairs. 


How is it that a small boy immediately devel-
oped faith and got Krishna? He cried out, “O 
Gopal! Where are You? My mother has said to 
call you!” And immediately Gopal appeared. 


The Determination of Dhruva 
Dhruva Maharaja was also only a child, a 


five-year-old boy. When he inquired from his 
mother Suniti, she told him, “Narayan is there. 


If you get the mercy of Lord Narayan then 
all of your desires will be fulfilled.” 


Dhruva said, “Yes! Lord Narayan. Where 
is He?” 


Suniti said, “I have heard that saints and 
sages go to the forest to get Him.” 


Dhruva said, “Oh I must go! I must go and 
get Him!” He was only a five-year-old boy, 
but he had such determination. 


Later, Narada Muni told him, “The forest 
is a very dangerous place. There are many 
fearful, ferocious animals here — tigers, li-
ons, and snakes. You are a small boy, what 
can you do here?” 


Dhruva said, “No! No! My mother said that 
Narayan is there. I must go and find Him. 
Dhruva wouldn’t hear any dissuasion. He was 
so strong and determined! Therefore his name 
is Dhruva. “Dhruva” means “determined”. His 
determination never shakes. Rupa Goswami 
therefore says in Upadeśām�ta (text 3): 


utsāhān niścayād dhairyāt tat-tat-karma-pravartanāt 
saga-tyāgāt sato v�tte
 �a�bhir bhakti
 prasidhyati 


One can execute the process of bhakti-yoga suc-
cessfully with full-hearted enthusiasm, persever-
ance, and determination, by following the pre-
scribed duties in the association of devotees and 
by engaging completely in activities of goodness. 


Rupa Goswami, mahājana-ācārya, says one 
must have utsāhān, enthusiasm, and niścayād, 
determination. “Yes, I am determined to achieve 
this thing. I must achieve it.” Dhruva had that 
kind of determination. But also dhairyāt, you 
must have patience. Don’t lose patience. This 
strong determination and strong faith is most 
important. Nothing is impossible. Krishna is 
always there to help you. He is there in your 
heart. He will test how strong your faith is in 
Him. Your faith is shaking; it is not strong. How 
determined are you? Krishna creates every-
thing. His will is supreme. By His mere desire 
creation, maintenance, and destruction take 
place. We are completely dependent on His will. 
Bhaktivinode says in Śara�āgati (3.4.7), tomāra 
icchāya āchi nirbhara koriyā — “I am completely 
dependent on Your will, O Krishna.” So 
Krishna says, “Okay, I will test your faith, to 
see if you are really completely dependent on 
My will.” But you are lacking faith, and Krishna 
knows, “Oh, he has no faith. He only speaks 
from the lips. In his heart he has no faith.” � 


(To be continued in the next issue.) 
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PURE DEVOTION
Translation and purport to Bhāg. 3.29.11-12 by


His Divine Grace
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


mad-gu�a-śruti-mātre�a mayi sarva-guhāśaye
mano-gatir avicchinnā yathā ga�gāmbhaso ’mbudhau


lak�a�a� bhakti-yogasya nirgu�asya hy udāh�tam
ahaituky avyavahitā yā bhakti	 puru�ottame


The manifestation of unadulterated devotional
service is exhibited when one’s mind is at once
attracted to hearing the transcendental name


and qualities of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, who is
residing in everyone’s heart. Just
as the water of the Ganges flows


naturally down towards the
ocean, such devotional ecstasy,


uninterrupted by any material
condition, flows towards the Supreme Lord.


PURPORT
The basic principle of this unadulterated, pure


devotional service is love of Godhead. mad-gu�a-
śruti-mātre�a means, “just after hearing about
the transcendental qualities of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead”. These qualities are
called nirgu�a. The Supreme Lord is
uncontaminated by the modes of material nature
and therefore He is attractive to the pure devotee.
There is no need to practice meditation to attain
such attraction; the pure devotee is already in


the transcendental stage, and the affinity between
him and the Supreme Personality of Godhead is
natural and is compared to the Ganges water
flowing towards the sea. The flow of the Ganges
water cannot be stopped by any condition.
Similarly, a pure devotee’s attraction for the
transcendental name, form and pastimes of the
Supreme Godhead cannot be stopped by any
material condition. The word avicchinnā,
“without interruptions”, is very important in this
connection. No material condition can stop the
flow of the devotional service of a pure devotee.


The word ahaitukī means “without reason”.
A pure devotee does not render loving service
to the Personality of Godhead for any cause
or for any benefit — material or spiritual. This
is the first symptom of unalloyed devotion.
anyābhilā�itā-śūnyam: [Bhakti-rasām�ta-sindhu
1.1.11] he has no desire to fulfill by rendering
devotional service. Such devotional service is
meant for the puru�ottama, the Supreme
Personality, and not for anyone else.
Sometimes pseudo-devotees show devotion to
many demigods, thinking the forms of the
demigods to be the same as the Supreme
Personality of Godhead’s form. It is specifically
mentioned herein, however, that bhakti,
devotional service, is meant only for the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Narayan,
Vishnu, or Krishna, not for anyone else.


Avyavahitā means “without cessation.” A pure
devotee must engage in the service of the Lord
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twenty-four hours a day, without cessation. His
life is so molded that at every minute and every
second he engages in some sort of devotional
service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Another meaning of the word avyavahitā is that
the interest of the devotee and the interest of the
Supreme Lord are on the same level. The devotee
has no interest but to fulfill the transcendental
desire of the Supreme Lord. Such spontaneous
service unto the Supreme Lord is transcendental
and is never contaminated by the material modes
of nature. These are the symptoms of pure
devotional service, which is free from all
contamination of material nature.�


A HUNDRED WARNINGS AGAINST


MUNDANE MELLOWS


Prāk�ta Rasa Śata Dū�i�ī
Sri Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada


Originally published in Sajjana To�a�ī
magazine during its nineteenth year, 1916-17.


(Continued from the previous issue)


rāgānugā bolile-i prāpta-rasa jāne nā
vidhi-śodhya jane kabhu rāgānugā bole nā


By merely speaking of spontaneous devotion one
can never factually attain divine rasa. One who
should still be further purified by performing
regulated devotional service should never claim
to be on the level of performing spontaneous lov-
ing service unto the Lord. (21)


sādhanera pūrve keha bhāvā�kura pāya nā
ja�e śraddhā nā chā�ile rati kabhu haya nā


Prior to the practice of devotional service one
will not experience the sprouting of pure ecstatic
emotions. Without giving up faith in material
things the stage of spiritual attachment (rati) will
not develop. (22)


jāta-bhāva nā hoile rasika to’ haya nā
ja�a-bhāva nā chā�ile rasika to’ haya nā


If divine ecstatic emotions have not yet awak-
ened, there is no possibility of becoming a rasika-
bhakta, a true relisher of devotional mellows. If
materialistic emotions are not entirely rejected,
one can never become a rasika-bhakta. (23)


mūla-dhana rasa-lābha rati-vinā haya nā
gāche nā u�hite kā�di v�k�a-mūle pāya nā


Without first developing pure attachment (rati),
the attainment of devotional mellows, which is
the greatest wealth, can never be possible, just


as, without first climbing the branch of a tree the
fruits can never be reached. (24)


sādhane anartha āche, rasodaya haya nā
bhāva-kāle nāma-gāne chala-rasa haya nā


Rasa can never truly awaken in one who still
has unwanted material impediments (anarthas)
present in his or her performance of sādhana-
bhakti. Pretentious devotional mellows (chala-
rasa) will never be found when the holy name of
the Lord is chanted from the platform of pure
ecstatic emotion (bhāva). (25)�


WHY THE FEET OF SRI GURU


ARE COMPARED TO A LOTUS


Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


Padma-madhu cures eye disease and clears
out all the impurities from the eye, but it can-
not clear the impurities from the heart. How-
ever, the honey emanating from the lotus feet
of Sri Guru, guru-pāda-padma-madhu, has
such a special and wonderful characteristic
that it cures both the eye and the heart. Sri-
guru-cara�a-padma-madhu cleanses and puri-
fies the heart so that it will become a suitable
place for Govinda, Krishna, to reside.


tomāra h�doye sadā govinda-viśrām
govinda kohena — mora vai��ava parā�␣


Narottam Das Thakur sings, “O vai��ava-
�hākura! Govinda, Krishna, resides in your
heart, which is like Vrindavan, the eternal abode
of Govinda. He stays there very blissfully and
peacefully. He never leaves your heart.” The
guru makes the heart of his surrendered dis-
ciple a suitable place for Krishna to reside. By
giving the disciple shelter at his lotus feet and
allowing him to suck that special type of honey,
which has that wonderful characteristic, the
heart of the surrendered disciple is cleansed.


The conditioned souls are like diseased persons
suffering from various kinds of material ills —
bhava-rogīs. Their disease is very chronic. They
have already taken many medicines —
allopathic, homeopathic, and ayurvedic — but
the disease is still not cured. The disease is
incurable and has become chronic. They have
already lost their vitality, jīvana-śakti, and cannot
digest any food. They have taken so many
medicines and that has also produced a bad
effect. These days you will find so many strong
drugs, but what is their effect? They simply
result in chronic incurable disease. People lose
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or when the Lord sends him. Whether he comes
here voluntarily or by the will of the Lord, that
guru-pāda-padma descends here to shower his
mercy on the suffering conditioned souls who
have been drowning in the dreadful ocean of
materialistic existence since time immemorial.
That guru-pāda-padma descends and stays here
in the material world. Someone may raise the
question, “This material world is illusory, māyika
jagat. The three modes of material nature are
here, sattva, raja and tama—goodness, passion,
and ignorance. If the guru comes and stays in
this material world, will he not be affected by
those three modes? How can his transcendental
nature remain unaffected in this dreadful ocean
of material existence? How does he act here?”


This is very easy to understand from the
example of the lotus flower. The lotus flower lives
in the water, but it is not affected. It remains
untouched. Similarly, although Sri Guru comes
here to this material world, he remains
untouched. He is never affected by the three
modes of material nature. Therefore the feet of
Sri Guru are compared to a lotus. The bumblebee
that comes to the lotus that is in the water and
takes shelter inside that lotus is also untouched
by the water. Similarly, the fortunate soul who
has taken shelter at the lotus feet of Sri Guru will
never be afraid of this material world. Just as the
lotus gives shelter to the bumblebee and protects
him from being touched by the water, so the
disciple who takes shelter at the lotus feet of Sri
Guru will not be affected by the material nature.
This is the lotus feet of Sri Guru.


Another point is there. When the sun rises, the
lotus blossoms, and when the sun sets, the petals
of the lotus close. Similarly, the petals of the guru-
pāda-padma will open when it sees the intense
desire and crying in the heart of the suffering
soul to go back to Godhead and get Krishna. This
crying for bhakti is like the rising of the sun.


When the sun sets, the petals of the lotus close.
Similarly, a disciple who has developed an
intense and burning desire in his heart has come
to the guru and received shelter. But many times
we see that later on that disciple loses his bhakti-
v�tti, his devotional engagement. Because of
committing some offense like nāma-aparādha or
vai��ava-aparādha he loses his bhakti-v�tti. His
bhakti becomes shrunken and he does not carry
out the orders of the guru or hear the guru’s
message. He is avoiding or disobeying his guru.


their vitality and they cannot even eat anything
because their digestive fire is very low. How can
they survive? They are dying. They cannot eat
or digest anything. The kaviraj will advise, “You
should only eat one thing — madhu. And
especially padma-madhu, the special type of
honey from the lotus flower.” He prescribes
padma-madhu whereby they will regain their
vitality. This honey will give them life. Any other
type of food cannot be given, only padma-madhu
is advised. Then they can regain their vitality.
Such jīvas, wandering through innumerable
universes and experiencing the miseries of
innumerable species of life, have become
completely hopeless. They are only getting
suffering, so many material ills — bhava-roga.
If such persons are fortunate, they will come to
the lotus feet of Sri Guru.␣That guru is like a
physician, sādhu-vaidya. He knows the perfect
and unfailing medicine to cure the material
disease, bhava-roga. He knows the cause of the
jīva’s suffering. There is only one medicine, the
honey emanating from the lotus feet of Sri Guru
— guru-pāda-padma-madhu. So, as the lotus
allows the bumblebee whose wings are torn by
the thorns of the ketakī flower to take shelter
inside the flower, similarly, the guru allows the
disciple to take shelter at his lotus feet. The guru-
pāda-padma, the lotus feet of Sri Guru, gives such
hopeless wandering souls shelter and allows
them to suck honey, whereby they regain their
vitality. The suffering jīva gets nourishment and
life there. That is why we say, ‘śrī-guru-cara�a-
padma.’ The lotus feet of Sri Guru are compared
to a lotus, and not to anything else. This phrase
has great significance.


sāk�ād-dharitvena samasta-śāstrair
uktas tathā bhāvyata eva sadbhi	


kintu prabhor ya	 priya eva tasya
vande guro	 śrī-cara�āravindam


The spiritual master is honored as much as the
Supreme Lord because he is the most confidential
servitor of the Lord. This is acknowledged in all
revealed scriptures and is followed by all
authorities. Therefore I offer my respectful
obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master,
who is a bona fide representative of Sri Hari.␣


Sri Guru is sāk�ād-dharitva, he is as good as Lord
Hari. He does not belong to this material world.
He belongs to the spiritual world, Krishna’s
world. He comes down here out of his causeless
mercy, either voluntarily to deliver the fallen souls
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When the sun sets, the petals of the lotus close.
Similarly, the guru disappears from the vision
of that disciple.


Of course, for one who has made advancement
and developed some taste for this transcendental
mellow, this is not applicable. It is only applicable
to neophytes who have not yet made much
advancement and who have not developed any
taste for this mellow. If such a devotee commits
some aparādha and associates with offenders and
materialistic persons, if he does not do real sādhu-
sa�ga, then the sun will never rise. He will disobey
the order of the guru and violate his instructions.
The guru-pāda-padma will disappear from such
a disciple who is acting according to his own
whims. This is not applicable for advanced
devotees who have developed taste for this
transcendental mellow. They cannot leave it
because it has become their life and soul. They
cannot survive without it. For such a disciple the
guru-pāda-padma will never disappear. He is
always with the guru and the guru is always
with him. In all conditions he is engaged in the
loving service of guru-pāda-padma. He is a
ni��hāpara-bhakta, who has achieved at least the
minimum stage of ni��hā. For such a very
advanced devotee who has developed a taste —
meaning he has come to the minimum stage of
ni��hā, or beyond that like ruci, āsakti or bhāva —
for him there is no question of disappearance of


the guru. He is with guru. The guru never
disappears from him. He always sees and realizes
the presence of his guru. For that bhakta the guru
is always manifest, the guru will never leave him.
But for one who has not achieved the stage of
ni��hā the apprehension is there that if he
commits some aparādha or violates the guru’s
instructions the guru may disappear from his
vision. That means the sun will set and the petals
of the lotus will close.�


— From “The Worship of Sri Guru”. Gopal Jiu Publications.
Bhubaneswar, India. 2000


CHANT RADHE! KRISHNA! GOVINDA!
Rohininandan Das


Not much is known about the poet Rohininandan Das, other
than the fact that he was a Gaudiya Vaishnava. He wrote songs
in Bengali and also, like the following poem, in the Brajabuli
language. The earliest known manuscript containing his
writings dates back to at least the early 18th century.


Here, the song’s editors were unsure of one word and
marked it with a question mark.


bhaja mana rādhe k���a govinda
yā-ko nāma-hi mocita bhava-bandhana


hota-hi prema-ānanda
e śuka śa�kara sanaka sanātana


anta nāhi pāoye ananta
yā-ko nāma-hi tri-bhuvana-ma�gala


aharniśi japata-hi santa
yā-ko nāma-hi surāsura-nara-vara


muni-ga�a karata dheyāna
yā-ko nāma rauta (?) nārada sadā


bhuvana phirata kara gāna
veda-hi yā-ko yaśa gu�a gāota


karata-hi nāma-ki āśa
tā-ko nāma-hi pāpi-jana vañcita


rohi�īnandana-dāsa


O my mind, just worship and chant the names,
“Radhe! Krishna! Govinda!” What a name! Just
by uttering it, one becomes free from the bondage
of birth and death and receives ecstatic love of
God. The great sages Sukadev Goswami, Sankara,
Sanaka and Sanatan and even Lord Ananta Sesa
cannot find the limit of the holy name. What a
name! It is auspicious for all the three worlds and
is chanted day and night by saintly persons. What
a name! It is meditated on by the best of the gods,
demons, men and munis. Always chanting the
holy name, Narada Muni roams about the
universe. The Vedas sing only of the glories and
wonderful qualities of the holy name, and the
followers of the Vedas place all of their hopes on
the holy name alone. It is certain that only sinful
persons like Rohininandan Das are cheated by
being deprived of the holy name.�
— Adapted from Sukumar Sen’s, A History of Brajbuli Literature.
University of Calcutta. Calcutta. 1935.
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RADHARANI’S DECORATION
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


Srimati Radharani is the cen-
ter of all Vrindavan’s activities.
In Vrindavan, Krishna is the in-


strument of Srimati Radharani;
therefore all the inhabitants of
Vrindavan still  chant‚ “ jaya


rādhe!” From Krishna’s own statement
given herein, it appears that Radharani is
the Queen of Vrindavan and that Krishna
is simply Her decoration. Krishna is known
as Madana-mohana, the enchanter of Cu-
pid, but Srimati Radharani is the enchanter
of Krishna. Consequently, Srimati
Radharani is called Madana-mohana-
mohini, the enchanter of the enchanter of
Cupid. �
— Purport to Cc. madhya 13.150


THE MERCY OF GURU
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


Part two


It is said in Āditya Purā�a:


harau ru	
e gurus trātā gurau ru	
e na kaścana
tasmāt sarva-prayatnena gurum eva prasādayet


If Lord Hari is displeased, gurudeva can de-
liver you, gurus trātā. But gurau ru	
e na
kaścana; yasyāprasādān na gati� kuto ‘pi — if
gurudeva is displeased, then Lord Hari can-
not deliver you. tasmāt sarva-prayatnena
gurum eva prasādayet — Therefore one who


is intelligent should serve guru at any cost
and please him. Then he will get all pleasure,
mercy of the Supreme Lord.


One who Rejects Guru
Brahma-vaivarta Purā�a says:


upade	
āram āmnāyā-gata� pariharanti ye
tān m�tān api kravyādā� k�ta-ghnān nopabhuñjate
bodha� kalu	itas tena daurātmya� praka
ī-k�tam
gurur yena parityaktas tena tyakta� purā hari�


What happens to one who has accepted a
bona fide guru who comes in a bona fide
disciplic succession, āmnāya-paramparā, but
later rejects him? He is an ungrateful wretch,
k�ta-ghna. When he dies, even the vultures
won’t eat his flesh. Conversely, what hap-
pens when the guru rejects a disciple is de-
scribed. Even before the guru has thought,
“I will reject this disciple because he is not
obedient to me,” Lord Hari has already re-
jected that person. It is said, tyaktah purā
harih — at that time all the knowledge that
he has received from guru becomes polluted.


Devotee: Can the disciple rectify the situation?
Gour Govinda Swami: If he is intelligent.
Devotee: Because there was one case when


Srila Bhaktisiddhanta rejected one of his dis-
ciples. Later, that disciple came back to him
and Srila Bhaktisiddhanta said, “I don’t ac-
cept you. You go to my disciples. If they ac-
cept you, then you can do some service.” He
went to some of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta’s
sannyāsa disciples and he was accepted.


Gour Govinda Swami: Yes. Because if
you serve the guru’s dear disciples and they
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become pleased, then they will request guru,
“He is now repentant. He is crying. He has
rectified himself.” Then guru will accept him
again. If guru accepts him, then he is accepted
by Krishna. Otherwise not. This is the process.


Then Brahma-vaivarta Purā�a says,


pratipadya guru� yas tu mohād vipratipadyate
sa kalpa-kotī� narake pacyate puru	ādhama�


One who has once said, “You are my guru.
I have accepted your divine grace as guru.”
If that person out of delusion later rejects him,
he becomes narādhama — lowest of men. For
millions and millions of years he will suffer
in naraka, hell.


Not an Ordinary Human
Ananta-sa�hitā says:


adhik	ipya guru� mohāt puru	a� pravadanti ye
śukara-tva� bhavaty eva te	ā� janma-śate	v api


Those who have accepted guru but out of ig-
norance foolishly chastise him, call him ill names,
and consider him an ordinary human being,
commit such an offense that for hundreds of lives
they will have to be born as hogs and eat stool.


The Urdhvāmnāya Tantra describes that as long
as gurudeva is not pleased, one should serve him
with all one’s means, at all cost, to please him.
When guru is pleased, then the Supreme Lord is
pleased, Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva, the devas,
munis, and yogis, all are pleased and immedi-
ately his sinful reactions are all destroyed.


Ācārya� mā� vijānīyān nāvamanyeta karhicit —
Krishna says to Uddhava, “Don’t think of the
ācārya as an ordinary human being.” [Bhāg.
11.17.27] If someone considers the ācārya-guru
an ordinary human being, if they consider man-
tras to be mere alphabets or words found in the
dictionary, if they think that the deity, vigraha, is
made out of stone and metal, then pā	a��ī nārakī
sa�, they must go to hell. If someone thinks like
that then he commits an inexcusable offence. He
must go to hell and all of his mantras, all his
knowledge and all of the results of his worship
of the Lord, everything, is polluted. He cannot
achieve any perfection. This is guru-tattva.


Who cannot become a disciple? Ananta-
sa�hitā says:


ak�tyebhyo ‘nivāryāś ca guru-śik	āsahi	�ava�
evam-bhūtā� parityājyā� śi	yatve nopakalpitā�


One who is incorrigible, who cannot be cor-
rected, and who cannot tolerate the discipline


inflicted on him by guru, should be rejected.
He cannot be a disciple. Disciple means un-
der discipline.


Mercy and Cheating
Devotee: If the guru does not chastise the dis-


ciple, does that mean that he is ignoring him?
Gour Govinda Swami: He is cheating him.
Devotee: Cheating?
Gour Govinda Swami: Yes vañcana. The


punishment, chastisement inflicted by guru
is his mercy.


Devotee: If there is no chastisement and the
guru ignores the disciple?


Gour Govinda Swami: Guru knows he is
not worthy of getting mercy. Rather, he de-
serves being cheated. Sādhu has two things,
k�pā and vañcana, mercy and cheating.


Vi	�u-sm�ti describes the duty of a śi	ya:


na guror apriya� kuryāt tā�ita� pī�ito ‘pi vā
nāvamānyeta tad-vākya� nāpriya� hi samācaret
ācāryasya priya� kuryāt prā�air api dhanair api
karma�ā manasā vācā sa yāti paramā� gatim


Disciple means under discipline. If guru show-
ers his mercy on his disciple by inflicting very
severe discipline on him, and if the disciple ac-
cepts it with pleasure, without grumbling, and
serves guru, he gets mercy. One should not do
anything that would bring displeasure to guru.
That is sat-śi	ya. In spite of all sorts of punish-
ments, discipline, and chastisement inflicted on
him, he accepts and tolerates it with pleasure.
He doesn’t act in any away that will create dis-
pleasure to guru. Such a person is a sat-śi	ya
and gets the mercy of guru. Kāya-mana-vākya
— a person who serves guru and pleases him
with his mind, body and speech, with his
wealth, with his merit, and with his intelli-
gence, achieves the supreme perfection.


Guru-k�pā is so powerful. Therefore we
sing, yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo yasyā
prasādān na gati� kuto ‘pi — if guru is
pleased, then Krishna is pleased. If guru is
displeased, everything is finished. Whatever
you have gotten is all finished, lost. guru k�pā
hi kevalam — By the mercy of guru, spiri-
tual strength will be inculcated in you.
Therefore we sing:


mūka� karoti vācāla� pa�gu� la�ghayate girim
yat-k�pā tam aha� vande śrī-guru� dīna-tāra�am


One who gets the mercy of guru, who
pleases guru, gets all spiritual strength. If he
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is dumb and cannot utter a word, he becomes
an eloquent speaker on Vedic truth. If he is a
cripple, he can do mountaineering. This is
guru-k�pā. He has such mercy.


Chastisement
Devotee: You were speaking about guru’s


chastisement.
Gour Govinda Swami: Chastisement is


when the guru becomes angry. The example
is there of Adwaita Acharya. He knows that
Gauranga Mahaprabhu is the Supreme Per-
sonality of Godhead. However, Adwaita
Acharya is a disciple of Madhavendra Puri.
Therefore, he is the godbrother of Iswar Puri.
That means that Mahaprabhu is like his dis-
ciple. The godbrother of one’s guru means
guru. So Mahaprabhu pays respect to him
because he is a godbrother of his guru,
Ishwara Puri. Mahaprabhu never chastised
him. That is etiquette. Adwaita Acharya
thought, “Oh! I am not getting any chastise-
ment from Mahaprabhu, so how can I get
His mercy? He is just patting me on the back,
so I cannot get his mercy. How can I get it?
If Mahaprabhu would be angry with me and
chastise me, then I’ll get his mercy.” So, he
deliberately read Yoga-vāśi	
ha, māyāvāda
śāstra, loudly so that Mahaprabhu could
hear. Mahaprabhu said, “Hey! Who is that
rascal?” Then Adwaita danced. “Oh, now I
have got the mercy of Mahaprabhu.”


Shivananda Sen


So many examples are there. When
Mahaprabhu was in Puri, every year the devo-
tees from Gaudadesh would come during
Rathayātrā time and stay here for four months.
Shivananda Sen was leading the party. He was
making arrangements for the party, places for
them to stay on the road, arranging prasāda,
everything. Once Nityananda Prabhu was
coming in that party. In some place the party
arrived and Shivananda Sen said, “A place
has been arranged. You go there. I’m coming
later.” Some ferry payment is there. I will fin-
ish that, then I am going. You go, everything
is arranged there for you to stay and take rest.”
So the party reached that place.


When Nityananda Prabhu arrived, he found
that it was not a good arrangement. He got an-
gry and said, “Where is that Shivananda Sen?


What kind of arrangement has he made?”
Shivananda’s wife and small children were
present in the party. Nityananda Prabhu said,
“He has not made a nice arrangement. There
is no nice place to sit or to take rest. What is
this? Where is he? Let his son die!”


When Shivananda Sen’s wife heard this she
thought, “Oh! Avadhut Nityananda Prabhu
said that my son will die.” She started crying.


Meanwhile, Shivananda Sen came and
saw that his wife was crying. “Hey! Why are
you crying?”


She said, “Avadhut said that one of my sons
will die.”


Shivananda Sen became angry, “You silly,
foolish woman! That is mercy. Why are you
crying? Nonsense.”


Then Shivananda Sen went to see
Nityananda Prabhu. Nityananda Prabhu
then kicked him. “You rascal!”


Shivananda then started dancing. “Oh,
such mercy I received today.”


Nalakuvara and Manigriva
This is mercy. The chastisement, punish-


ment inflicted by vai	�ava-sādhu-guru is k�pā,
mercy. Another example is there: Narada
Muni cursed the twin brothers Nalakuvara
and Manigriva. “You are such rascals. What
are you doing here in the heavenly planets,
shamelessly engaging in sexual activities
with these heavenly girls?” He cursed them.
“You go! You don’t deserve to stay here. Fall
down in the material world and become
trees. So they became the two Arjuna trees.
For 36,000 years, they remained as trees in
Nanda Maharaja’s courtyard. But that curse
was a blessing. In 36,000 lives, they would
not have been able to get Krishna. But in one
life, they obtained him.


Devotee: Adwaita Acharya’s behavior is not
a good example for us to follow.


Gour Govinda Swami: No, no, no. It’s not
a good example. You should not deliberately
do such things.


However, he got chastisement. To get the
chastisement of sādhu-guru-vai	�ava is mercy.
Therefore, one should accept it. You should
not be angry with guru, “Oh! He chastised
me like this!” Then all is finished. One should
accept it with pleasure, “I am very fortunate
that today I got mercy.”
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Devotee: So a neophyte should not foolishly


think, “I will do deliberately some nonsense
so that the guru will give me mercy.”


Gour Govinda Swami: No. One should not
do that deliberately. What Adwaita Acharya
did is not an example for us. Adwaita
Acharya did it because he could not get
mercy being the godbrother of Mahaprabhu’s
guru, Ishwara Puri.


Devotee: When a sādhu-guru chastises his dis-
ciple, sometimes it is misunderstood by others.


Gour Govinda Swami: Yes, they become
offenders. They cannot accept such dealings
as the mercy of the guru on his disciple. They
cannot understand, and thereby they com-
mit offense. vai	�avera kriyā mudrā vijñeha nā
bujhaya — It is said that what a vai	�ava does
even a vijña, a learned person, cannot under-
stand because it is not a material activity. It is
done on the spiritual platform. How can a
material pandit understand it? He cannot.


Pundarik Vidyanidhi
Devotee: You mentioned a story from


Chaitanya-caritām�ta about a devotee who was
living very lavishly.


Gour Govinda Swami: That is Pundarik
Vidyanidhi. He was showing his vañcana; he was
outwardly cheating. But he was a great mahā-


bhāgavata. Mukunda Datta told Gadhadhar
Pandit, “Let␣us go to see Pundarik Vidyanidhi.
He is mahā-bhāgavata, a great devotee. Let us go
and have his association. So, Gadhadhar Pandit
went there. Externally, if someone saw Pundarika
Vidyanidhi he would consider him a bhogī, a
materialistic enjoyer. He was wearing a very
gorgeous dress and he had golden rings on all of
his fingers. He was chewing pan and spitting in
a pot that was made out of gold. He was sitting
on a very valuable soft cushion.


When Gadhadhar Pandit saw him, he
didn’t say anything, but he thought, “Oh,
what has Mukunda Datta told me! He is
mahā-bhāgavata, an exalted vai	�ava? He is
a great bhogī.” Mukunda Datta could un-
derstand that this thought had come to
Gadhadhar Pandit. So immediately he ut-
tered the verse (Bhāg. 3.2.23):


aho bakī ya� stana-kāla-kū
a�
jighā�sayāpāyayad apy asādhvī


lebhe gati� dhātry-ucitā� tato ‘nya�
ka� vā dayālu� śara�a� vrajema


Putana, the sister of Bakasura, smeared
very dreadful poison on her breast. She
then went to kill baby Krishna by allow-
ing Him to suck her breast. But Krishna is
so merciful that he gave her the place of
His mother, Yasoda-mata. Putana allowed
Krishna to suck her breast, so she did the
work of a mother. By Krishna sucking her
breast, Krishna sucked out her life breath
and she was killed. Still, Krishna gave her
a position equal to the position of His
mother Yasoda. Krishna is so merciful.
Therefore, how can we take shelter of any-
one other than Krishna?


As soon as he recited that verse, Pundarik
Vidyanidhi became ecstatic. The bhāva in him
welled up. He began shedding tears. He rolled
on the ground in ecstasy and kicked out all
of his cushions, his spitting pot, everything.
Then Gadhadhar Pandit saw, “Oh he really
is a mahā-bhāgavata. But I have committed an
offense thinking him to be a bhogī. Unless I
am punished by him, how can I be free from
this offense? I must accept him as guru and
become his disciple. Then he will inflict disci-
pline, punishment on me and that offense will
be destroyed.” So he took mantra from him
and became his disciple. �


— Śrīmad Bhāgavatam lecture, Bhubaneswar, 21 April 1992.
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Mahamsa Das:Mahamsa Das:Mahamsa Das:Mahamsa Das:Mahamsa Das: [Regarding some young In-
dian ladies about to take initiation from Srila
Prabhupada] I don’t know what is the position
of the ladies being initiated. They are young girls.
They may get married to someone outside the
society.


Prabhupada:Prabhupada:Prabhupada:Prabhupada:Prabhupada: Still they can chant and observe
the rules and regulations.


Mahamsa Das:Mahamsa Das:Mahamsa Das:Mahamsa Das:Mahamsa Das: Even if her husband does not
follow?


Prabhupada:Prabhupada:Prabhupada:Prabhupada:Prabhupada: That does not matter. It is indi-
vidual. My sister, when she married, everyone
at her father-in-law’s house were all eating fish.
She was a young girl, ten, eleven years old. She
was given this foodstuff with fish and every-
thing and she started crying. Her mother-in-law
asked, “Why you are crying?”


“No, we do not touch all these things.” Her
mother-in-law immediately arranged special
cooking for her. So her husband and other fam-
ily members were taking fish, but she never
touched it. She does not know what is fish. If
one wants to keep oneself pure, he or she can
keep herself pure in any circumstances.
— Room Conversation, 22 August 1976 Hyderabad


 KKKKKRISHNARISHNARISHNARISHNARISHNA’’’’’SSSSS     AAAAAPPEARANCEPPEARANCEPPEARANCEPPEARANCEPPEARANCE
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In the first three chapters of the tenth canto of
Çrémad Bhägavatam there is a description of the ap-
pearance of Bhagavan Sri Krishna. Krishna’s ap-
pearance is also described in Hari-vaàça and in Sri
Jiva Goswami’s Gopäla-campü. Hearing the transcen-
dental pastimes of Krishna is all-auspicious. The
Bhägavatam (1.2.17) describes:


çåëvatäà sva-kathäù kåñëaù puëya-çravaëa-kértanaù
hådy antaù stho hy abhadräëi vidhunoti suhåt satäm


Sri Krishna, the Personality of Godhead, who is the
paramätmä in everyone’s heart and the benefactor of the
truthful devotee, cleanses desire for material enjoyment
from the heart of the devotee who has developed the
urge to hear His messages, which are in themselves
virtuous when properly heard and chanted. 


Why Krishna ComesWhy Krishna ComesWhy Krishna ComesWhy Krishna ComesWhy Krishna Comes


The Bhägavatam says that hearing the tran-
scendental lélä-kähäëé, narrations of the pastimes
of Bhagavan Krishna, is all-auspicious. If you
hear with full faith and concentrated attention
all the material contamination in your heart will
be purified. In order to give you an opportunity
to hear these narrations of His pastimes,
Bhagavan Sri Krishna descends here.


Krishna’s eternal abode in the spiritual sky is
known as sac-cid-änanda-maya-dhäma, a dhäma
that is sanmaya, cinmaya, and änandamaya — full
of eternality, full of knowledge, and full of bliss.
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He is always there engaged, completely ab-
sorbed in transcendental lélä, especially räsa-lélä.
Why should He come to this material world? It
is not His abode. The material world is the an-
tithesis of His transcendental sac-cid-änanda-
maya-dhäma. It is asat-, acit-, and niränanda-maya
— it is temporary and full of ignorance and
misery. Why should Krishna come here? What
business does He have to conduct here?


He comes because He is suhådaà sarva-bhütänäm,
(Bg. 5.29) the only well-wishing friend of all living
entities.  From time immemorial you have forgot-
ten Krishna and have been under the clutches of
mäyä. But Krishna has not forgotten you. He is your
well-wishing friend. He always runs behind you;
He never deserts you. He is there in your heart as
Paramatma. He also descends to this material world
in many incarnations along with His dhäma and
His associates and He manifests transcendental pas-
times. One purpose for His coming is so that His
lélä-kähäëés will be recorded in books. Then His dear
devotees — the sädhus, vaiñëavas, mahäjanas — will
come. They will preach, recite and speak these
pastimes. Thereby you will get peace and bliss. Your
heart will be cleansed and then you will be able to
understand your constitutional position. Krishna
is your eternal master and your constitutional po-
sition is as His eternal servant. Krishna therefore
descends here out of kréòärtha — for the purpose
of enjoying playful pastimes with His dear devo-
tees, to relish His lélä-rasa, the mellow of transcen-
dental lélä. Simultaneously He also gives you an
opportunity to relish these pastimes. Moreover, He
also comes here for sädhu-saàrakñaëa, to protect
His dear devotees. These are the purposes of
Krishna’s coming to this material world.


Nanda Maharaja’s VNanda Maharaja’s VNanda Maharaja’s VNanda Maharaja’s VNanda Maharaja’s Vowowowowow


Gopäla-campü describes that in the assembly of
Nanda Maharaja there were two poets named
Snigdha Kantha and Madhu Kantha who would
daily sing songs. [“Snigdha-kaëöha” literally means,
“affection-laden voice” and “madhu-kaëöha” lit-
erally means, “honey-laden voice”.] One day they
started singing the story of how Nandaraj got a
son. With the aim of obtaining a son, Nandaraj
performed many sacrifices, but still no son was
born. The residents of Vrajabhumi, who were all
his friends, also took up a vow and offered wor-
ship so that Nanda Maharaja could have a son.
Still no son was coming. Yasomati, the wife of
Nanda Maharaja, became very distressed. She


gave up eating and was always sitting, hanging
her head down and shedding tears.


Seeing the condition of his wife, Nanda Ma-
haraja become very distressed and consoled her
in various ways. He said, “Whatever is the will
of Providence, that will take place.”


His wife Yasoda Mata said, “My dear husband,
I will tell what I have thought of in my heart. I
have performed many sacrifices and have taken
up many vows. But I have not performed the
dvädasé-parama-vrata.”


 Hearing this, Nanda Maharaja became very
happy and said, “Yes, very good. We have not
performed this vrata. So we must do it.”


Nanda Maharaja called his priest. The priest
described everything to him about the proce-
dures, rules and regulations to perform this
dvädasé-vrata.


The The The The The YYYYYogini’s Vogini’s Vogini’s Vogini’s Vogini’s Visitisitisitisitisit


Nanda Maharaja and Yasomati Rani observed
the vrata for one year. At the end of the vrata
Nanda Maharaja had a dream. Lord Hari ap-
peared and, being very pleased with Him, said,
“Your desire will soon be fulfilled. In every kalpa
I come as your son, and in this kalpa I will also
come as your son. I will manifest My babyhood
lélä in your home. Every day you will see My
pastimes and you will be very happy.”


Then Nanda Maharaja’s sleep broke. It was
morning and birds were chirping. He decided
to take bath in the Yamuna along with his wife
Yasomati, and he took much wealth with him
to give in charity. All of the demigods, munis,
and åñis came in the guise of beggars to receive
charity from Nanda Maharaja. Nanda Maha-
raja and Yasomati completed their bath, and
then started giving charity. Everyone become
very pleased to receive charity from Nanda
Maharaja. They all loudly shouted, “Nanda
Maharaja ki jaya!” and “Yasomati Rani ki jaya!”


Then Nanda Maharaja returned home and
offered worship to Bhagavan Vishnu. After fin-
ishing his daily activities, he came to his assem-
bly and offered respect to worshipable person-
alities such as his gurus and the brähmaëas.


Snigdha Kantha’s narration continued: Just
then the gatekeeper came and informed Nanda
Maharaja that a brahmacäriëé had come. Hearing
this, he stood up and welcomed them, offering
them nice seats. Nanda Maharaja washed their
feet and worshiped them. Yasoda Mata began
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crying at the feet of that brahmacäriëé tapasvé. The
ascetic took Yasoda Mata onto her lap and, put-
ting her hand on Yasoda’s head, blessed her, say-
ing, “‘My dear queen, very soon a nice son will
come and take birth.” Hearing this, all of the cow-
herd men and women said, “Nandarani ki jaya!”


When Nanda Maharaja’s brother Upananda
heard the news he became very joyful and said,
“This Gokula forest will be a great place of pil-
grimage.” Hearing the brahmacäriëé’s prophecy,
all of the inhabitants of Vrajabhumi became very
joyful. They all came and offered daëòavat
praëämas at the feet of that yogini, brahmacäriëé.
They built a cottage for her and she stayed there.


YYYYYasoda’s Prasoda’s Prasoda’s Prasoda’s Prasoda’s Pregnancyegnancyegnancyegnancyegnancy


Snigdha Kantha asked, “My dear brother
Madhu Kantha, now tell how Krishna came to
the womb of Yasoda Mata.” Madhu Kantha then
spoke about this confidential truth:


For one year Nanda and his wife observed
dvädasé-vrata. Then, on the night of the Krishna
pratipat, the first day of the dark fortnight of the
month of Mägha, Nanda Maharaja had a dream.
He saw a baby child with a blue complexion mov-
ing in the sky, and then he saw a girl with a
golden-hued bodily complexion. The two of them
entered into Nanda Maharaja’s heart. Then they
came out of the heart of Nanda Maharaja and
entered into the womb of Yasoda Mata.


In this way, Yasoda Mata became pregnant.
Hearing this news all of the gopas and gopés be-
came very blissful and happy. Every day they had
grand festivals on account of Yasoda’s pregnancy.


Nanda Maharaja gave much charity to the
brähmaëas and vaiñëavas. Many persons were
coming and going to Nanda’s house. Who all
of those persons were, no one could say. Among
them some demigoddesses were also coming.


After eight months of pregnancy an astrologer
told them, “On the eighth day of the dark fortnight
of this month of Bhädra the child will take birth on
a most auspicious tithi. When this Bhädra-
kåñëäñöamé, the eighth day of the dark fortnight of
the month of Bhädra came, the nurse said, “The
child will be born today.” Immediately a maternity
home was prepared and decorated nicely. Flower
garlands were hung all over. Gates were also made
out of various flowers. Expert nurses came to take
care of the mother and child. In the heavenly
planets all of the demigods became very joyful.
Indradeva was showering rain. On that day


everyone was drowning in an ocean of happiness,
for the Supreme Lord was about to take birth.


All of the gopés stayed awake that night. But
due to the influence of Krishna’s yoga-mäyä they
all fell asleep. When the child took birth, every-
one was sleeping. Even Yasoda Mata was
asleep. There was no pain in the delivery at all.
Without any pain, Yasoda Mata gave birth to
Krishna, the Supreme Personality. That child
was putra-ratna, a son like an invaluable gem.


Mathura and VMathura and VMathura and VMathura and VMathura and Vrindavanrindavanrindavanrindavanrindavan


Exactly at the same time when Yasoda Mata gave
birth to Krishna in Vrindavan, in Mathura, in the
prison house of Kamsa, Devaki also gave birth to a
child. That is described in the tenth canto of the
Bhägavatam. Lord Hari appeared in Mathura in a
four-handed form. He had a crown on His head,
and with his four hands he was holding çaëkha, cakra,
gadä, and padma — a conch shell, disk, club and
lotus. Kanaka-kuëòala-karëa, on His two ears there
were golden earrings, and a bright effulgence was
coming out of His body. Although it was a dark and
cloudy night, by the effulgence coming from the body
of Lord Hari everything was illuminated.


Seeing this wonderful child, Devaki paid obei-
sances with folded hands and offered prayers.
Vasudev immediately took bath. How could he take
bath in the prison house? He did so by meditation
within his mind, manasä-snäna. Also in his mind
he observed a grand festival for the birthday of Lord
Hari and gave away innumerable cows in charity
to the brähmaëas and vaiñëavas. Like Devaki, he
also offered prayers to Lord Narayan. Then
Narayan told him, “Immediately take Me to Vraja-
Gokula and put Me on the lap of Yasoda Mata.”


Hearing this, Vasudev was very, very happy. By
the wonderful will of Lord Hari, those who were
guarding the prison all fell asleep. All of the strong
iron doors and shackles opened and Vasudev was
free to leave. Exactly at the same time when
Vasudev was leaving the prison of Kamsa, Yasoda
Mata gave birth to a second child, a daughter.


When Vasudev came to the bank of the Yamuna
he saw there was a great flood. The water was
very high and all of the land was inundated. He
thought, “How can I cross?” Just then Vasudev
saw Mahamaya in the form of a she-jackal cross-
ing the Yamuna. So Vasudev followed her.


Finally he came to the quarters of Nanda Ma-
haraja. There he put his son on the lap of Yasoda
Mata and took Yasoda’s daughter with him.
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Born in TBorn in TBorn in TBorn in TBorn in Two Placeswo Placeswo Placeswo Placeswo Places


Hearing this, Snigdha Kantha said, “What is
this? Yasoda Mata gave birth to one son and
one daughter, and Vasudev took the daughter.
What happened to the son?”


Madhu Kantha said, “This is a very confiden-
tial matter. Yasoda Mata’s daughter was säkñät-
yogamäyä. By her potency, Yogamaya kept the
son of Nanda hidden, and Vasudev could not
see Him. He only saw the daughter.”


The son of Nanda and Yasoda is svayaà
bhagavän, the original Supreme Personality
of Godhead — ete cäàça-kaläù puàsaù kåñëas
tu bhagavän svayam (Bhäg. 1.3.28).  Nanda-
nandana kåñëa, yaçodä-nanda-nandana kåñëa
is svayaà bhagavän, and all avatäras are His
plenary portions or portions of His plenary
portions — aàsa and kalä.


From the womb of Devaki came the four-
handed form Väsudev, who is a präbhava-
prakäça of Krishna. Krishna has two types
of  expansions,  präbhava-prakäça  and
vaibhava-prakäça .


When svayam bhagavän Krishna comes, all
of His portions and portions of portions,
aàsa and kalä, all come within Him. The son
of Vasudev is Väsudev, a four-handed form
of the Lord. Väsudev is a plenary portion
of Krishna. So when Vasudev put his son
on the lap of Yasoda, that Väsudev entered


into the child Krishna who was already ly-
ing there. Just as all rivers flow down to
enter into the ocean, similarly all the ple-
nary portions and portions of the plenary
portions of the Lord all come and enter into
the original  Lord.  By the act ivi ty of
Yogamaya, Vasudev could not understand
all of these things.


In the Hari-vaàça (2.4.11) it is described how Lord
Hari simultaneously took birth in two places:


garbha käle tv asaàpürëe añöame mäsi te striyau
devaké ca yaçodä ca suñubäte samaà tadä


In the eighth month of pregnancy, which is con-
sidered asaàpürna, incomplete, Yasoda and Devaki
both gave birth at the same time. 


Just after that, Yasoda gave birth to a daugh-
ter, Yogamaya. Mahamaya is a portion of
Yogamaya, and she was thus also there.
Vasudev took away this Mahamaya and
handed her over to Kamsa, while Yogamaya
stayed, hidden, in Vrajabhumi. In this way it
was declared that the eighth child was a daugh-
ter, not a son. Kamsa was cheated.


YYYYYasoda’s Joyasoda’s Joyasoda’s Joyasoda’s Joyasoda’s Joy


Madhu Kantha then said, “When Yasoda
Mata gave birth to Krishna, all were asleep.
Everyone slept through the whole night. Then
in the morning, Lord Hari started crying. Kwaaa!
Kwaaa! Kwaaa! Everyone woke up. Yasomati also
woke and saw her nice son.


Seeing her wonderful, very beautiful son,
mother Yasoda completely drowned in the
ocean of blissfulness. She couldn’t think what
to do. She was shedding tears of bliss and love.
From her breast, milk was flowing. The new-
born child was there in her lap and Yasoda was
very blissfully looking at Him.


Yasoda Mata’s voice was faltering in joy. She
could not speak anything, and was simply shed-
ding tears of love. Up until that day she had
only looked at the sons of others. Today she was
looking at her own son. Tears poured from her
eyes and milk flowed from her breasts. Her
whole sari became completely soaked. Again
and again Yasoda Mata looked at the beautiful
lotus-like, moon-like face of her son. All the
nurses, gopas, and gopés awoke, hearing the cry-
ing sound of the newborn child. Everyone came
and said, “Oh, it is not a daughter, it is a son! ·····
— Excerpted from the upcoming book from Gopal Jiu Publications,


“Mathura Meets Vrindavan”
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IDENTICAL WITH VRINDAVAN 
Translation and purport to Śrī Caitanya- 


caritām�ta madhya 22.132 


His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada 


nāma-sa�kīrtana� śrīman-mathurā-ma	
ale sthiti� 


One should congregationally 
chant the holy name of the Lord 
and reside in Vrindavan. 


PURPORT 
Srila Narottama Das Thakur has 


sung: 
śrī gau
a-ma	
ala-bhūmi,     yeba jāne cintāma	i 


tāra haya vrajabhūmi vāsa 


“One who understands the transcendental 
nature of Nabadwip and its surrounding area, 
where Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu enacted 
His pastimes, resides always in Vrindavan.” 
Similarly, living in Jagannath Puri is as good 
as living in Vrindavan. The conclusion is that 
Navadwip Dham, Jagannath Puri Dham and 
Vrindavan Dham are identical. 


However, if one goes to mathurā-ma	
ala- 
bhūmi to gratify one’s senses or to earn a 
livelihood, one commits an offense. Such a 
condemned person must be penalized in the 
next life by becoming a hog or a monkey in 
Vrindavan Dham. After taking on such a 
body, the offender is liberated in the following 
life. Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur 


remarks that residing in Vrindavan with a 
view to enjoy sense gratification surely leads 
a so-called devotee to a lower species. � 


RESIDENCE IN VRINDAVAN 
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja 


In Caitanya-caritām�ta, madhya-līlā, chapter 
22, Mahaprabhu spoke the sixty-four items 
of sādhana-bhakti. Then, in text 128, he con-
cluded by emphasizing five things: 


sādhu-sa�ga, nāma-kīrtana, bhāgavata-śrava	a 
mathurā-vāsa, śrī-mūrtira śraddhāya sevana 


One should associate with devotees, chant the 
holy name of the Lord, hear Śrīmad Bhāgavatam, 
reside at Mathura, and worship the deity with 
faith and veneration. 


Mahaprabhu further explained in text 129: 
sakala-sādhana-śre�ha ei pañca a�ga 
k��	a-prema janmāya ei pā�cera alpa sa�ga 


These activities are nitya-karma, eternal. If you 
daily perform these five activities then very eas-
ily you will develop k��	a-bhakti. However, if 
you only do sādhu-sa�ga you will get everything. 
You will do k��	a-nāma-kīrtana. You will also 
hear Śrīmad Bhāgavatam, k��	a-kathā, because 
sādhu always speaks from Śrīmad Bhāgavatam. 
And you will remain in Mathura. Sādhu-sa�ga, 
nāma-kīrtana, bhāgavata-śrava	a and mathurā- 
vāsa. We will explain what is Mathura: 


Mathura is the appearance place of 
Krishna. Krishna appears where such a sādhu 
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is speaking k��	a-kathā. Krishna-kathā␣is so 
attractive that Krishna Himself becomes 
attracted and appears there. That place is 
Mathura. So by hearing k��	a-kathā from such 
a sādhu you can have the opportunity to do 
mathurā-vāsa, to live in Mathura. Also, śrī- 
mūrtira śraddhāya sevana — because the sādhu 
has a temple you will thus get this arcā- 
vigraha-sevā, worship of the deity. 


It is said, “Do mathurā-vāsa, stay in Mathura.” 
Sādhu has created Mathura. Mathura is there 
and he gives you the opportunity to stay in 
Mathura. But are you really staying in 
Mathura? Kamsa stayed in Mathura, but why 
he did not develop k��	a-bhakti? 


In answer we may say, what was Kamsa 
thinking of? Kamsa was trying to enjoy and 
lord it over Mathura. He was thinking how 
to become mathurā-nātha, the Lord of 
Mathura. But mathurā-nātha is Krishna, not 
Kamsa. Therefore, although he was staying 
in Mathura he could not develop k��	a-bhakti. 


Are you like that? Are you staying in 
Mathura to try to enjoy as Kamsa did? What 
was Kamsa’s destination? What did he get? If 
you behave like him then the same destination 
is there for you. Do not do like that. What is 
the destination of the demons that are killed 
by Lord Hari? They merge into the brahman 
effulgence; they get brahma-sāyujya-mukti. 
kaivalya narakāyate — Merging into the brahman 
effulgence is a hellish situation and vai�	avas 
do not want it. If you are behaving like a demon, 
you can only get up to that. So how can you do 
mathurā–vāsa if you are staying in Mathura, in 
the dhāma, but are trying to enjoy? Enjoying 
Mathura is not mathurā-vāsa. You will be like 
Kamsa. Don’t do it! 


Mathurā-śuddha-sattva-maya — the abode of 
Krishna is śuddha-sattva, pure goodness. Here 
in the material world we find twenty-four 
tattvas. There are five karmendriyas, working 
senses; five jñānendriyas, knowledge-acquiring 
senses; five gross material elements,␣bhūmi, 
āpa�, anala, vāyu, kham — earth, water, fire, air, 
ether; and the five objects of sense enjoyment, 
śabda, sparśa, rūpa, rasa, gandha — sound, touch, 
form, taste, and smell. Then there is mahat-tattva, 
the aggregate material ingredients;␣and mana, 
buddhi, and aha�kāra — mind, intelligence and 
false ego. These comprise the material world, 
the cosmic manifestation. 


Beyond this is Vaikuntha, and Mathura is 
superior to Vaikuntha. That Mathura descends 
here in the material world. In Uttar Pradesh 
you can find the district of Mathura, 
Vrindavan is there. When Krishna appeared, 
the dhāma appeared with Him. It descends, 
but it never becomes affected by the modes of 
material nature. Although the lotus leaf is in 
the water, the water does not touch it. Simi-
larly, the dhāma remains unaffected in that 
way. That is Vaikuntha or Mathura. That 
Mathura is the abode and appearance place 
of Krishna. Just as Krishna is supremely inde-
pendent, similarly Mathura is also supremely 
independent. As it is the dhāma, the appear-
ance place of Krishna, Mathura also has mercy. 
As Krishna is merciful, the dhāma is also mer-
ciful. So you must get its mercy, you must pray 
for its mercy. Do not try to enjoy Mathura; 
rather, try to render service to Mathura. 


In Vrindavan, Mathura, the creepers and ev-
erything else are transcendental, but you should 
understand it in tattva. It is not enough for one 
to think or concoct in their mind, “Oh yes! This 
is a creeper in Vrindavan; it is transcendental.” 
One should have the vision to see it, to under-
stand it, and to realize it. In Mathura the trees, 
creepers, mountains, rivers, and fountains — 
all of these things, even the animals, are all guru. 
They are all engaged in the loving service of 
Krishna, and so they are my guru. I am the low-
est of the low, t�	ād api sunīcena. This is what 
Mahaprabhu said, “I am the lowest of the low, 
they are all superior to Me. All are My guru.” If 
you can develop this mood, this intelligence, 
then you will be able to do mathurā-vāsa. � 
— Excerpted from chapter one of “The Last Limit of Bhakti”. Gopal Jiu 
Publications. Bhubaneswar. 1994. 


THE LIFE OF JAHNAVA MATA 
nityānanda-priyā� prema-bhakti-ratna-pradāyinīm 
śrī jāhnaveśvarī� vande tāpa-traya-nivāri	īm 


[Spoken by Goddess Chandi:] I worship Sri 
Jahnava Ishwari. She is the wife of Lord 
Nityananda and the giver of the jewel of prema- 
bhakti. She eradicates the three-fold miseries of 
material existence. — Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara 11.52 


Jahnava Mata was the wife of Lord 
Nityananda Prabhu. According to Srila Kavi 
Karnapur’s Gaura-ga	oddeśa-dīpikā (65 and 66) 
Jahnava Devi is a manifestation of both Revati, 
the wife of Lord Balaram, and Ananga-manjari, 
the younger sister of Srimati Radharani. 
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The Gaura-ga	oddeśa-dīpikā (65) describes 


that the same Maharaja Kakudmi who was 
advised by Lord Brahma to offer his 
beautiful daughter Revati to Balaram, 
appeared in gaura-līlā as the brāhma	a Surya 
Das Sarkhel. Surya Das’ wife was named 
Bhadravati.  They had two daughters 
Vasudha and Jahnava, who were both 
married to Lord Nityanananda Prabhu. 
According to the Gau
īya Vai�	ava  
Abhidhāna, Surya Das Sarkhel was one of 
six sons born to the brāhma	a Kansari 
Mishra of Kulina-gram and his wife Kamala 
Devi. One of Surya Das’ younger brothers 
was Gauri Das Pandit, the famous associate 
of Lord Nityananda Prabhu and 
incarnation of Subal Sakha. 


In his purport to Śrī Caitanya-caritām�ta ādi 
11.25, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada describes: 


In the Bhakti-ratnākara (Twelfth Wave), it is 
stated that a few miles from Nabadwip is a 
place called Saligram that was the residence of 
Surya Das Sarkhel. He was employed as a sec-
retary in the Muslim government of that time, 
and thus he amassed a good fortune. Surya Das 
had four brothers, all of whom were pure 
vai�	avas. Vasudha and Jahnava were two 
daughters of Surya Das Sarkhel. 


Jahnava had no children, but her elder sis-
ter had a daughter named Ganga devi and a 
son named Virabhadra. In his purport to Cc. 
ādi 11.8, Srila Prabhupada writes: 


Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur writes 
in his Anubhā�ya, “Virabhadra Gosani was the 
direct son of Srila Nityananda Prabhu and a dis-
ciple of Jahnava-devi. His real mother was 
Vasudha. In the Gaura-ga	oddeśa-dīpikā, 67, he is 
mentioned as an incarnation of Kshirodakasayi 
Vishnu. Therefore, Virabhadra Gosani is non-dif-
ferent from Sri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 


Jahnava was considered the leader of the 
Gaudiya Vai��avas after the disappearance 
of the Lord and His primary associates. She 
initiated disciples and presided over the fa-
mous festival at Kheturi Gram. 


Jahnava Mata had a deity of herself made 
and placed it on the left side of the famous 
deity of Gopinatha in Vrindavan. It is said 
that this made Pyariji, the deity of Radha, un-
happy, and the king of Jaipur had to make a 
compromise between the two. Since that time 


the deity of Jahnava Devi has remained on 
Gopinatha’s right side. 


Srila Narahari Das has written the follow-
ing song describing the auspicious adhivāsa 
ceremony preceding the wedding of Vasudha 
and Jahnava to Lord Nityananda Prabhu: 


(Bhūpālī-rāga) 
vasudhā jāhnavā devī śobhāvadhi 


adhivāsa-bhū�ā-bhū�ita tanu 
jhalamala kare cāru ruci chaā 


ta
ita ku�kuma ketakī janu 


Decorated with ornaments for the adhivas, the 
goddesses Vasudha and Jahnava exhibit the last 
limit of beauty. They glisten like lightning, 
kumkum, or ketaki flowers. 


cāri-pāśe vipra- ga	a dhanya māne 
cāhi kanyā-pāne hara�a-hiyā 


veda-dhvani kari kare āśīrvāda 
dhānya dūrbā duñhu mastake diyā 


From the four directions, brāhma	as offer bless-
ings. With joyful hearts, they glance at the two 
girls. They chant the Vedas and speak words of 
blessing. They touch the two girls’ heads with 
auspicious dūrbā grass. 


pa	
ita-ghara	ī dhara	īte pada 
nā dharaya hiyā dhairaja bāndhe 


vividha ma�gala karu sakhī-kula 
ulu lulu dei kata nā sādhe 


Although their feet peacefully rest upon the ground, 
the pa	
itas’ wives find they cannot keep their 
hearts peaceful and still. The young girl friends of 
the two brides all offer auspicious blessings, “Ulu- 
lulu!” How many desires fill their hearts? 


śa�kha gha	ā ādi vādya bāje bahu 
kolāhala nāhi tulanā dite 


bha	e narahari sura-nārī alakhita 
dekhe kata kautuka cite 


Conchshells, bells, and a host of musical instru-
ments sound. An incomparable tumult arises. 
Narahari Das says, how many demigoddesses 
came and, unnoticed by the others, watched all 
of this with joyful hearts? � 


[For more stories and information about 
Jahnava Mata see KK Bindu, issues 4 and 15, 
and also Sri Krishna Kathamrita, issue 6.] 
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PRAYER TO JAHNAVA MATA 
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode 


Kalyāna Kalpataru was the first book of songs 
compiled by Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode. It was 
published in 1881 while he was serving in Orissa 
as the first headmaster of Cuttack Victoria High 
School (known today as Bhakta Madhu 
Vidyapith). Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode’s dīk�ā- 
guru Sri Bipin Bihari Goswami was in the 
disciplic line of Jahnava Mata, and in the 
invocation of Kalyāna Kalpataru he first offers 
obeisances to his predecessor gurus and then 
prays to them for the blessings of Jahnava: 


nikhila-vai��ava-jana dayā prakāsiyā 
śrī-jāhnavā-pade more rākhaha �aniyā 


O vai��avas, please be merciful to me. Bring me to 
Jahnava-devi’s feet and give me shelter there. 


The following is the third song from the first 
chapter of the third section of Kalyāna Kalpataru: 


bhavārnave pa’
e mora ākula parā	 
kise kūla pā’ba, tā’ra nā pāi sandhān 


Having fallen into this vast ocean of mate-
rial existence, my heart has become extremely 


worried. I search for the shore, but have no 
idea how to reach it. 


nā āche karama-bal, nāhi jñāna-bal 
yāga-yoga-tapo-dharma — nā āche sambal 


I have no strength from my previous karma 
nor from all my knowledge. Nor do I have 
any help from virtues accrued by sacrifices, 
yoga practice, or austerities. 


nitānta durbala␣āmi, nā jāni sāntār 
e vipade ke āmāre karibe uddhār? 


I am extremely feeble, and I don’t know how 
to swim. Who will rescue me from this dread-
ful calamity? 


viśaya-kumbhīra tāhe bhī�a	a-darśan 
kāmera tara�ga sadā kare’ uttejan 


I see the horrible alligator of sense gratifica-
tion present before me, and the waves of lust 
are constantly agitating and provoking me. 


prāttana-vāyura vega sahite nā pāri 
kāndiyā asthira mana, nā dekhi kā	
ārī 


I can no longer cope with the raging wind 
of all the bodily and mental urges accumu-
lated in my heart due to my previous activi-
ties. I simply weep with an agitated mind, 
for there is no rescuer in sight. 


ogo śrī jāhnavā devī! e dāse karu	ā 
kara’ āji nija-gu	e, ghucāo yantra	ā 


Oh most revered Jahnava Devi! Please show 
mercy to this servant today by virtue of your 
own good qualities, and kindly relieve all of 
his afflictions. 


tomāra cara	a-tarī kariyā āśray 
bhavār	ava pāra ha’ba ka’rechi niścay 


By taking shelter in the boat of your lotus 
feet I will certainly be able to cross over this 
vast ocean of material existence. 


tumi nityānanda-śakti k��	a-bhakti-guru 
e dāse karaha dāna pada-kalpa-taru 


You are the very pleasure potency of Lord 
Nityananda, and you are the teacher of de-
votion to Lord Krishna. Kindly bestow upon 
this servant the wish-fulfilling desire tree of 
your lotus feet. 


kata kata pāmarere ka’recha uddhār 
tomāra cara	e āja e kā�gāla chār 


This most wretched and shameful rogue 
begs at your feet today, for he sees that you 
are delivering many other sinners. � 
— Translated by Sri Dasarath Suta Das. Nectar Books. Union City, 
Georgia, USA. 1988. 
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praviñöaù karëa-randhreëa svänäà bhäva-saroruham
dhunoti çamalaà kåñëaù salilasya yathä çarat


The sound incarnation of Lord Krishna, theThe sound incarnation of Lord Krishna, theThe sound incarnation of Lord Krishna, theThe sound incarnation of Lord Krishna, theThe sound incarnation of Lord Krishna, the
Supreme Soul [i.e. Supreme Soul [i.e. Supreme Soul [i.e. Supreme Soul [i.e. Supreme Soul [i.e. Çrémad BhägavatamÇrémad BhägavatamÇrémad BhägavatamÇrémad BhägavatamÇrémad Bhägavatam], enters], enters], enters], enters], enters
into the heart of a self-realized devotee, sitsinto the heart of a self-realized devotee, sitsinto the heart of a self-realized devotee, sitsinto the heart of a self-realized devotee, sitsinto the heart of a self-realized devotee, sits
on the lotus flower of his loving relationship,on the lotus flower of his loving relationship,on the lotus flower of his loving relationship,on the lotus flower of his loving relationship,on the lotus flower of his loving relationship,
and thus cleanses the dust of material asso-and thus cleanses the dust of material asso-and thus cleanses the dust of material asso-and thus cleanses the dust of material asso-and thus cleanses the dust of material asso-
ciation, such as lust, anger and hankering.ciation, such as lust, anger and hankering.ciation, such as lust, anger and hankering.ciation, such as lust, anger and hankering.ciation, such as lust, anger and hankering.
Thus it acts like autumnal rains upon poolsThus it acts like autumnal rains upon poolsThus it acts like autumnal rains upon poolsThus it acts like autumnal rains upon poolsThus it acts like autumnal rains upon pools
of muddy waterof muddy waterof muddy waterof muddy waterof muddy water.....


PURPORT
It is said that a single pure devotee of the Lord


can deliver all the fallen souls of the world. Thus
one who is actually in the confidence of a pure
devotee like Narada or Sukadev Goswami and
thus is empowered by one’s spiritual master, as
Narada was by Brahmaji, can not only deliver
himself from the clutches of mäyä, or illusion, but
can deliver the whole world by his pure and em-
powered devotional strength. The comparison to
the autumnal rain that falls on muddy reservoirs
of water is very appropriate. During the rainy sea-
son all the waters of the rivers become muddy,


but in the month of July-August, the autumn sea-
son, when there is a slight rainfall, the muddy
waters of the rivers all over the world become at
once clear. By addition of some chemical, a small
reservoir of water like that of a metropolitan wa-
terworks tank can be cleared, but by such a tiny
effort it is not possible to clear up all the reservoirs
of water like the rivers. A powerful pure devotee
of the Lord, however, can deliver not only his per-
sonal self but also many others in his association.


In other words, the cleansing of the polluted heart
by other methods (like the culture of empiric knowl-
edge or mystic gymnastics) can simply cleanse one’s
own heart, but devotional service to the Lord is so
powerful that it can cleanse the hearts of the people
in general, by the devotional service of the pure,
empowered devotee. A true representative of the
Lord like Narada, Sukadev Goswami, Lord
Chaitanya, the six Goswamis and later Srila
Bhaktivinode Thakur and Srimad Bhaktisiddhanta
Saraswati Thakur, etc., can deliver all people by
their empowered devotional service.


By sincere efforts to hear Çrémad Bhägavatam
one realizes his constitutional relationship with
the Lord in the transcendental humor of servi-
tude, friendship, paternal affection or conjugal
love, and by such self-realization one becomes
situated at once in the transcendental loving
service of the Lord. Not only were all the pure
devotees like Narada self-realized souls, but they
were engaged in preaching work automatically
by spiritual impetus, and thus they delivered
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many poor souls entangled in the material
modes. They became so powerful because they
sincerely followed the Bhägavatam principles by
regular hearing and worshiping. By such ac-
tions the accumulated material lusts, etc., be-
come cleansed by the personal endeavor of the
Lord within the heart. The Lord is always
within the heart of the living being, but He be-
comes manifested by one’s devotional service.


Purification of the heart by culture of knowl-
edge or mystic yoga may be all right for the time
being for an individual person, but it is like the
cleansing of a small quantity of stagnant water
by chemical processes. Such clarification of
water may stand for the time being and the sedi-
ments settle down, but by a slight agitation ev-
erything becomes muddy. The idea is that de-
votional service to the Lord is the only method
of cleansing the heart for good. Whereas other
methods may be superficially good for the time
being, there is a risk of becoming muddy again
due to agitation of the mind. Devotional ser-
vice to the Lord, with specific attention for hear-
ing Çrémad Bhägavatam regularly and always,
is the best-recommended method for liberation
from the clutches of illusion. ·
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ÇÇÇÇÇRÉRÉRÉRÉRÉ P P P P PREMAREMAREMAREMAREMA P P P P PRADÉPRADÉPRADÉPRADÉPRADÉPAAAAA


BY  SRILA THAKUR BHAKTIVINODE


Çré Prema Pradépa is a novel that was written
by Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode in 1886. It is the story
of three young men from Calcutta, Anand Babu,
Mallik Mahasaya, and Naren Babu, who, after com-
ing to Vrindavan and associating with devotees of
Krishna, take up vaiñëavism. The following story
is from the seventh ray.


One vaiñëava came and invited everyone for a
festival at Prema-kunja. Anand Babu, Yogi
Babaji, Mallik Mahasaya, and Naren Babu all
promised to attend.


At ten o’clock in the morning, after finishing
püjä, prayers, and the reading of çästra, they all
went to Prema-kunja. Prema-kunja is a most
sanctified place, surrounded by a wall and beau-
tified by many mädhavé creepers. The Deities of
Lord Gauranga and Nityananda Prabhu were
situated in front of a broad courtyard. Many
vaiñëavas were performing kértana there.


Visiting vaiñëavas were gradually coming. They all
sat in the courtyard and discussed various topics.


Caitanya-caritamrta RecitationCaitanya-caritamrta RecitationCaitanya-caritamrta RecitationCaitanya-caritamrta RecitationCaitanya-caritamrta Recitation


Within the kuïja there was one room for the
vaiñëavés, and there one vaiñëavé named Prema-
bhavini was reciting Caitanya-caritämåta. Even
though the vaiñëavé’s room was separate, still,
male vaiñëavas were not forbidden to visit.


Naren Babu said to Anand Babu, “You see, I
don’t find any difference between the äçramas of
the Brahmos and the vaiñëavas. As the woman
Brahmos read and sing, the woman vaiñëavas
do the same here. This arrangement is not new
for the vaiñëavas. So there is no doubt that the
Brahmos have seen this system and followed it.”


After gradually moving forward, Naren Babu
and Anand Babu arrived at the woman’s room.
They saw all the female servants of Krishna sit-
ting in the dust. Prema-bhavini was sitting on a
small äsana and reciting. She was wearing plain
white cloth. Her forehead was marked with
long tilaka, and her neck was decorated with
tulasé beads. Her limbs were marked with the
holy name of Hari. Near her was an äcamana
cup. The vaiñëavés sitting around her were wear-
ing the same dress and holding japa-mälä in their
hands. They were all looking at Prema-bhavini’s
face like cätaka birds. She was sweetly reciting
from Caitanya-caritämåta (2.23.9-13):


kona bhägye kona jévera ‘çraddhä’ yadi haya
tabe sei jéva ‘sädhu-saìga’ ye karaya


sädhu-saìga haite haya ‘çravaëa-kértana’
sädhana-bhaktye haya ‘sarvänartha-nivartana’


anartha-nivåtti haile bhaktye ‘niñöhä’ haya
niñöhä haite çravaëädye ‘ruci’ upajaya


ruci haite bhaktye haya ‘äsakti’ pracura
äsakti haite citte janme kåñëe préty-aìkura


sei ‘bhäva’ gäòha haile dhare ‘prema’-näma
sei premä ‘prayojana’ sarvänanda-dhäma


If, by good fortune, a living entity develops faith in
Krishna, he begins to associate with devotees. When
one is encouraged in devotional service by the asso-
ciation of devotees, one becomes free from all un-
wanted contamination by following the regulative
principles and chanting and hearing. When one is
freed from all unwanted contamination, he advances
with firm faith. When firm faith in devotional service
awakens, a taste for hearing and chanting also awak-
ens. After taste is awakened, a deep attachment arises,
and from that attachment the seed of love for Krishna
grows in the heart. When that ecstatic emotional stage
intensifies, it is called love of Godhead. Such love is
life’s ultimate goal and the reservoir of all pleasure.
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One of the listeners, a young lady named Rasa-


bhavini, asked, “Sakhé, what is rati?”
Hearing that question, Prema-bhavini replied,


“Rati is the seedling of prema.”
Rasa-bhavini slightly smiled and again in-


quired, “Where does rati reside, and unto whom
should it be reposed?”


Prema-bhavini was an experienced vaiñëavé.
She had many times already discussed all these
topics and understood the conclusions. Hear-
ing Rasa-bhavini’s question, Prema-bhavini’s
heart melted in ecstatic love and incessant tears
began to flow from her eyes. She began to speak:


“Sakhé, don’t harbor worldly consciousness in
spiritual subject matters. This is not the rati that
you hear about in the debauchee’s perverted sen-
sual activities. The rati in the material body is burnt
in the crematorium along with the body. It doesn’t
permanently remain with you. The rati experi-
enced in the dealings between men and women
in this world is very insignificant, because the plea-
sure of the body is finished with the body. The
living entity is spirit soul. He has an eternal body.
In that eternal body every living entity is stré, or
enjoyed, and Sri Krishnachandra is the only
puruña, or enjoyer. The demands of the material
body should be reduced and those of the eternal
body should be increased. As a woman’s rati, or
affection, rushes severely towards a man, the tran-
scendental rati of the eternal stré’s body rushes to-
wards Sri Krishna. The heart’s lust for sense ob-
jects is called rati. But the spiritual body’s natural
lust for Krishna is the living entity’s eternal rati.
Sakhé, if that rati is not manifest then why you’ll
give up everything — honor and respect — to live
in Vraja? Rati is a natural propensity. It is cause-
less. On seeing the sense objects it becomes agi-
tated. As I said previously, rati is the seed of prema.
This seed should be sprouted by the watering pro-
cess of hearing and chanting.”


As Prema-bhavini spoke, feelings of ecstasy arose
in her. She became restless and fell, while exclaim-
ing, “O Lord of my heart, where are You?” Every-
one became anxious and chanted hari-näma to her.


Naren Babu said to Anand Babu, “See? Here’s
an example of pure love. Those fools who call
vaiñëavas debauchees are most unfortunate. They
cannot understand what vaiñëava prema is.”


Honoring PrasadaHonoring PrasadaHonoring PrasadaHonoring PrasadaHonoring Prasada


Meanwhile, a conch shell was blown and all
the vaiñëavas assembled in the courtyard. All the


visiting vaiñëavas sat down to honor the festival
prasäda. In order to show respect to the re-
nounced vaiñëavas, the gåhastha vaiñëavas
waited on them. There arose loud chanting of
the names of Sri Gauranga and Nityananda.
Everyone began taking prasäda saying, “Prema
sukhe!” While taking sak, or spinach, one
vaiñëava took a few strands in his mouth and
cried out, “Oh! How much happiness
Krishnachandra had eating this sak!” Taking
kåñëa-prasäda, they were all overwhelmed think-
ing how Krishna was pleased. After honoring
prasäda, everyone got up while chanting
“Haribol!” with love and devotion.


Remnants of the VRemnants of the VRemnants of the VRemnants of the VRemnants of the Vaishnavasaishnavasaishnavasaishnavasaishnavas


The festival organizers gathered together some
of the vaiñëavas’ remnants. When Anand Babu
asked Yogi Babaji about this, Babaji replied, “That
prasäda is called adharämåta, nectar of the lips.
Whoever is averse to honoring this adharämåta
due to caste consciousness is a pretender and
devoid of equanimity. He cannot be considered
a vaiñëava. The festival’s adharämåta is the test-
ing ground for those who are proud of their caste.
Particularly, the visiting vaiñëavas have purified
all types of people, for by taking their remnants
with love, one’s pride of birth is vanquished.
When one’s pride of birth is vanquished, one can
get kåñëa-bhakti.” Anand Babu, Mallik Mahasaya,
and Naren Babu then honored those remnants
with great love and devotion.


UnityUnityUnityUnityUnity
Naren Babu said, “I see that only vaiñëavism


has the purity to bring unity amongst humans.
The Brahmos are falsely proud of their equanim-
ity, but in practice they’re not magnanimous.
Now I understand that in cultivating religiosity
one must know that all living entities are equal.
However, it is the opinion of the Aryans that one
should maintain some discrimination in matters
of worldly dealings and birth. When one under-
stands this caste discrimination of the Aryans to
be only a worldly consideration, then the par-
ticular faults that the Brahmos perceive in the
caste system are shown to be simply extraneous.”


Anand Babu and Mallik Mahasaya both sup-
ported Naren’s conclusion.


Everyone thus finished taking prasäda. All the
vaiñëavas chanted “Hari bol!” as they returned
to their own places. One old vaiñëavé was the
manager of Prema-kunja. She affectionately
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took Anand Babu, Naren Babu, and Mallik
Mahasaya to the woman’s room and had them
sit down. They were all pleased, being en-
chanted by her motherly affection. The old
vaiñëavé inquired, “Where is your residence? By
your speech it appears you are from Calcutta.”


Mallik Mahasaya, Anand Babu, and Naren
Babu then gave their introductions.


Long Lost AuntLong Lost AuntLong Lost AuntLong Lost AuntLong Lost Aunt


Listening to Naren Babu’s introduction,
Prema-bhavini moved forward and asked, “Can
you recognize me?”


Naren Babu said, “No.”
Prema-bhavini said, “Can you say where your


aunt is now?”
Naren Babu said, “When I was just a child


my aunt went to Kasi. She never returned
home. I can somewhat remember her features.
She used to put me to sleep with stories about
dacoits.”


Prema-bhavini said, “I’m that aunt of yours!
When I left you and went to Kasi, I found that
very painful. I stayed in Kasi for some time, but
found the association to be not good. Thus I
have come to Vrindavan. I’ve been living in this
kuïja for the last twenty years. Since coming
here I’ve become attached to vaiñëavism. I’ve
read all the vaiñëava literatures, listened to the
sadhu’s instructions, and gradually taken com-


plete shelter of Hari’s lotus feet. Since coming
here I haven’t tried to get news about you or
written any letter to you. I remained silent fear-
ing that if I inquired about you I may fall into
the material whirlpool again. After seeing you
today I’m feeling a kind of jubilation. Seeing you
with tilaka and japa beads, I couldn’t think of
you as a family member. In my father’s side
everyone was a çäkta, or worshiper of Devé.
Please tell me how you’ve become a vaiñëava?”


Naren Babu told everything about himself. Hear-
ing this, Prema-bhavini became overwhelmed
with joy and couldn’t speak. “Hey Nanda-tanaya!
Hey Gopi-jana-vallabha! Who can understand on
what pretext You accept someone and bestow
mercy on him.” Saying this, Prema-bhavini fell to
the ground. Her hairs stood on end, and her body
began perspiring and shivering.


Naren Babu picked his father’s sister up with
affection as if she were his mother. Rasa-bhavini,
Krishna-kangalini, Hari-rangini, and other
vaiñëavés smeared their bodies with the dust from
Prema-bhavini’s feet while sweetly chanting. One
old vaiñëavé said, “Prema-bhavini’s life has become
successful. She is illumined with that love of God
which is difficult for even Lord Brahma to attain.”


After some time Prema-bhavini came to her ex-
ternal senses. She opened her eyes and, while cry-
ing, began to say, “Naren! Stay for a few days
and visit me daily. Let your devotion to your guru’s
feet be fixed. Without the mercy of the guru, no
one can have Krishna’s mercy. When you go
home, take some Vraja dust for your mother.”


Naren Babu said, “Pisémä! If you wish to go
home, I will take you with special care.”


Prema-bhavini said, “Darling, I’ve become in-
different to everything. I no longer desire nice food,
nice clothes, nice house, or loving relations. I
strongly desire to serve Krishna with a fixed mind.
Had you not taken shelter of vaiñëavism, I wouldn’t
have introduced myself to you. The devotees of
Krishna are my mother and father — they are
my friends and brothers. Only Krishna is my hus-
band. Leaving life with Krishna, I won’t go any-
where. You stay well and worship Krishna.”


Just then, Yogi Babaji called them. Mallik
Mahasaya, Naren Babu, and Anand Babu of-
fered obeisances to the old vaiñëavé and Prema-
bhavini and went to the outer room. ·


[Translated by H.H. Subhag Swami. Edited and published by Pundarika
Vidyanidhi Das. Available from Vrajraj Press, c/o ISKCON Vrindavan.]
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PURE HARMONY
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur


This fifty-first issue of Sri Krishna-
kathamrita Bindu marks the
beginning of the third year of this


magazine. For this reason, and in
light of the innumerable conflicts
that are raising their ugly heads


in every sphere of today’s troubled
world, we offer the following sagacious words
from Srila Saraswati Thakur:


It is the usual practice with journals to offer
greetings at the commencement of a fresh year.
At the commencement of our twenty-ninth
year we offer our salutations to the Supreme
Lord Sri Krishna and His eternal consort
Varshabhanavi, the ever-cool shade of whose
feet brings in eternal harmony that could save
mankind. The two moieties are fastened by the
tie of love that has brought down before our
view the transcendental all-beautiful boon-giver
of prema to one and all who do not hanker after
any secular interest save the transcendental
felicity of the Pair. As they are the fountainhead
of all representative conceptions of Godhead
and identical with the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna
Chaitanya, all other views entertained by agents
of different stages are but manifestations
emanating from the same. So we can easily
conclude that the conciliatory parts and
different aspects of the same are also saluted


along with the above offering. Those existences
dislocated from the transcendental integer are
also automatically offered our respective
greetings when we pay our reverential homage
to the very fountainhead of all causes. For a
service-holder to serve different masters is quite
impossible. To please men of different
temperaments is quite impossible when we
stick to a definite harmonious principle.


Pure harmony can only be had if different
aspects terminate in one view. The mental
world and the physical atmosphere are made
up in such a way as to show that their
different positions do not act in harmony. So
we are found to change our views every
moment unless we submit to unite the
contending energies in one thread, sometimes
neutralizing the disintegrated parts and
sometimes giving prominence to conspicuous
aspects without having a breach.


The transcendental footmarks of the loving
fountainhead of all beings will remind us to
chalk out our future activities towards the true
theistic principle, which can secure the boon
of eternal peace among us. The differences
that are inherent in our mental speculations
can only be settled by our devotion to the One,
without offering any hostile suggestions to
check the evil propensities of those who do
not subscribe to the true theistic principle. But
the footprints of the Absolute will ever guide
us to leave off volcanic ruptures of the mind.
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In this world we are busy to satisfy our senses


and to show our different predilections which
are detrimental to the one cause of perfect peace.
Real and true submission to the absolute truth is
essentially necessary, and we will hold this as a
cardinal point in our future march. We should
be loving toward the absolute aim and His
paraphernalia. Whenever there is any departure
from this we are likely to be situated in a different
atmosphere. So we welcome our loving friends
to join in our prayer service of the Absolute.�


— Editorial to Harmonist vol. XXIX July
1931. Originally titled, “A Feeble Warning”.


WE EXIST ON COOPERATION
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


The whole process is that all
living entities, being constitution-
ally parts and parcels of the
supreme living being, the
Absolute Personality of Godhead,


have proportionately minute
independence of action also. So the preliminary
qualification for entering into the devotional
service of the Lord is that one become a willing
cooperator, and as such one should voluntarily
cooperate with persons who are already
engaged in the transcendental devotional
service of the Lord. By cooperating with such
persons the prospective candidate will gradually
learn the techniques of devotional service, and
with the progress of such learning one becomes
proportionately free from the contamination
of material association. Such a purificatory
process will establish the prospective
candidate in firm faith and gradually elevate
him to the stage of transcendental taste for such
devotional service. Thus he acquires a genuine
attachment for the devotional service of the
Lord and his conviction carries him on to the
point of ecstasy, just prior to the stage of
transcendental love. — Purport to Bhāg. 2.7.19.


Regarding the general state of affairs at the
Amsterdam temple, I can understand there is
some disturbance among you, but that is not
to be taken very seriously. The real business is
preaching work, and if there is full attention
on this matter only, all other businesses will be
automatically successful. Fighting amongst
ourselves is not at all good. If our preaching
work is neglected, or if we fall down in


following the regulative principles such as
rising before four, chanting 16 rounds, like that
— if these things are not strictly observed then
māyā will enter and spoil everything. So my
best advice to you is to strictly observe these
things yourself and be the example so that all
others may follow. We should not criticize each
other, as vai��avas, because there is fault in
everyone and we may ourselves be subject to
criticism. The best thing is to be above suspicion
ourselves, then if we see discrepancies and
make suggestions the others will automatically
respect and take action to rectify matters. That
is cooperation. We must exist on such
cooperation, otherwise if we simply go on
fighting over some small thing then the whole
thing is doomed. So try to organize things and
preach together in this spirit, and that will
please me very, very much. — Letter to
Madhumangala, 18 November 1972.


It is good that you have invited the other
devotees for such a program. Let them come,
and combine together in cooperation, not to
be aloof. There are always some factions —
everywhere in this world we find so many
factions. But we must, in Krishna
consciousness, do the needful and cooperate.
So I am very glad to see your activities and
you please continue to keep up the good work.
— Letter to Ksirodakasayi, 4 March 1973.


I can understand that previously there must
have been some quarrel amongst you. That
sometimes happens amongst god-brothers.
Whatever is done is done; the main thing is
we must not carry grudges or continue to
quarrel amongst one another. So I am asking
you personally, along with Tamala Krishna
Goswami to whom I am sending a copy of
this letter, to bury the hatchet and join
together to push on this movement
cooperatively. — Letter to Gurukrpa and
Yasodanandana, 25 December 1973.


If all you leaders cannot work together, then
how can you expect the others to cooperate
with you? Differences may be there, but still
you have to cooperate together, otherwise
where is the question of my being relieved of
so many problems and decisions? — Letter
to Ramesvara, 15 September 1975.


Now this displeasing of godbrothers has
already begun and gives me too much
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When the father asked his children to
break the bundle of sticks wrapped in a
bag, none of them could do it. But when
they removed the sticks from the bag, and
tried one by one, the sticks were easily
broken. So this is the strength in unity. If
we are bunched up we can never be
broken, but when divided then we can
become broken very easily. — Letter to
Kirtanananda, 18 October 1973.�
(continued in the next issue)


FROM MOSES TO MAHAPRABHU
Srila Saccidananda Thakur Bhaktivinode


If the reader carefully considers, it will be
found that the spiritual science gradually
evolved from ancient times and became
simpler, clearer, and more condensed. The
more that impurities arising from time and
place are removed, the more the beauties
of the spiritual science brightly shine before
us. This spiritual science took birth in the
land of kuśa  grass on the banks of the
Saraswati river in Brahmavarta. As it
gradually gained strength, this spiritual
science spent its childhood in the abode of
Badarikashram, which is covered with
snow. It spent its boyhood in Naimisharanya
on the banks of the Gomati river, and it
spent its youth on the beautiful banks of the
Kaveri river in the province of Dravida. The
spiritual science attained maturity in
Nabadwip, on the banks of the Ganga,
which purifies the universe.


By studying the history of the world it is
found that the spiritual science reached its
peak in Nabadwip. The Supreme Absolute
Truth is the only object of love for the living
entities. Unless one worships Him with
attachment, however, the living entity can
never attain Him. Even if a person gives up
all affection for this world and thinks of the
Supreme Lord, the Lord is still not easily
achieved. He is controlled and attained by
transcendental mellows alone. These mellows
are of five types — śānta, dāsya, sakhya,
vātsalya and mādhurya.


The first mellow, śānta, is the stage in which
the living entity surpasses the pains of material
existence and situates himself in
transcendence. In that state there is a little
happiness, but no feeling of independence. At


agitation in my mind. Our Gaudiya Math
people fought with one another after the
demise of Guru Maharaja, but my disciples
have already begun fighting even in my
presence. So I am greatly concerned about it.


Follow in the footprints of Lord Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu:


t��ād api sunīcena taror api sahi��unā
amāninā mānadena kīrtanīya� sadā hari�


“One should chant the holy name of the Lord in
a humble state of mind, thinking oneself lower
than the straw in the street; one should be more
tolerant than a tree, devoid of all sense of false
prestige and should be ready to offer all respect
to others. In such a state of mind one can chant
the holy name of the Lord constantly.”
[Śik�ā�
aka 3]


We must always remember this verse and
be as tolerant as the tree as we execute the
Krishna consciousness movement. Without
this mentality we cannot but be successful.


Material nature means dissension and
disagreement, especially in this Kali yuga.
But,  for this Krishna consciousness
movement, its success will depend on
agreement, even though there are varieties
of engagements. In the material world
there are varieties but there is  no
agreement. In the spiritual world there are
also varieties, but there is agreement. That
is the difference. The materialist, without
being able to adjust the varieties and the
disagreements, makes everything zero.
They cannot come into agreement with
varieties. But if we keep Krishna in the
center then there will be agreement in
varieties. This is called unity in diversity. I
am therefore suggesting that all our men
meet in Mayapur every year during the
birth anniversary of Lord Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu. With all GBC and senior men
present we should discuss how to make
unity in diversity. But if we fight on account
of diversity then it is simply the material
platform. Please try to maintain the
philosophy of unity in diversity. That will
make our movement successful.  One
section of men have already gone out,
therefore we must be very careful to
maintain unity in diversity. Remember the
story in Aesop’s Fables of the father of
many children with the bundle of sticks.
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this time an active relationship between the
practitioner and the Lord is not yet established.


Dāsya-rasa is the second mellow. It contains
all the ingredients of śānta-rasa, and in
addition it contains affection. “The Lord is
my master and I am His eternal servant”. This
type of relationship is found in dāsya-rasa. No
one cares much for any of the best things of
this world unless they are connected with
affection. Therefore dāsya-rasa is superior to
śānta-rasa in many ways.


Sakhya is superior to dāsya. In dāsya-rasa there
is a thorn in the form of awe and reverence,
but the main ornament in sakhya-rasa is the
feeling of friendship in equality. Among the
servants, one who is a friend is superior. There
is no doubt about it. In sakhya-rasa all the
wealth of śānta and dāsya is included.


It is easy to understand that vātsalya is
superior to sakhya. A son gives more affection
and happiness than any friend. Therefore in
vātsalya-rasa we find the wealth of four rasas.


Although vātsalya-rasa is superior to these
other rasas, it appears insignificant before
mādhurya-rasa. There may be many secrets
unknown between father and son, but this is
not the case between husband and wife.
Therefore, if we deeply consider, it will be seen
that all the above-mentioned rasas attain
perfection within mādhurya-rasa.


If we go through the histories of these five
rasas, it is clearly understood that śānta-rasa
was seen in the beginning days of India.
When the soul was not satisfied after
performing sacrifices with material
ingredients, then transcendentalists like
Sanaka, Sanatan, Sanat-kumar, Sananda,
Narada and Lord Shiva all became detached
from the material world, situated in
transcendence, and realized śānta-rasa.


Much later, dāsya-rasa manifested in
Hanuman, the servant of Sri Ramachandra.
That same dāsya-rasa gradually expanded in
the northwest and manifested in a great
personality named Moses.


In the age of Dvāpara, Uddhava and Arjuna
became the qualified authorities of sakhya-rasa.
They preached this rasa throughout the world.
Gradually that rasa expanded up to the
Arabian countries and touched the heart of
Mohammed, the knower of religious principles.


Vātsalya-rasa manifested throughout India
in different forms at different times. Among
the different forms, vātsalya mixed with
opulence crossed India and appeared in a
great personality named Jesus Christ, who
was a preacher of Jewish religious principles.


Mādhurya-rasa first shone brightly in Vraj.
It is extremely rare for this rasa to enter the
hearts of conditioned souls, because this rasa
tends to remain only with qualified, pure
living entities. This confidential rasa was
preached by Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, the
moon of Nabadwip, and His followers.


Till now, this rasa has not crossed beyond
India. Recently a scholar from England
named Newman realized something about
this rasa and wrote a book about it. The
people of Europe and America have not been
satisfied with vātsalya-rasa mixed with
opulence, as was preached by Jesus Christ. I
hope, by the grace of the Lord, in a very short
time they will become attached to drinking
the intoxicating nectar of mādhurya-rasa.


It has been seen that any rasa that appears
in India eventually spreads to the western
countries, therefore mādhurya-rasa will soon
be preached throughout the world. Just as the
sun rises first in India and gradually spreads
its lights to the West, the matchless splendor
of spiritual truth appears first in India and
gradually spreads to the Western countries.�
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DIFFICULTIES WITH OTHERS
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


The real fact is that if I am hav-
ing any difficulty with others; that
is my lack of Krishna conscious-
ness, not theirs. Krishna says that
his dearest devotee is one who does


not put others into difficulty — in fact — who
puts no one into difficulty. �
— Letter to Madhukara. January 1973.


THE SUPREME THIEF
 Part Two


Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


In the last issue, Mother Yasoda discovered that
Lord Gopal had broken the pot of yoghurt and
was feeding butter to the monkeys. Thus, she had
decided to discipline him and had tied him up to
the wooden grinding mortar.


Gopal’s friends — Sridama, Madhumangal,
Subal, and others — were standing at a distance.
They could not come near because mother was
very angry. They were getting so much pain in
their hearts, “Oh, our friend is in bondage! How
can we release him?” This is sakhya-rasa. Their
dear friend was in bondage. Mother had bound
him up to the wooden grinding mortar. They
dared not come near because she was very an-
gry, but they were thinking how to release their
friend. Gopal looked at his friends standing at a
distance. They gave a sign, and whispered,


“Kanu, Kanu! Crawl down, crawl down, crawl
down!” This is sakhya-rasa. They felt such com-
passion for their friend. They were thinking,
“How will our friend be released?” Such a won-
derful, wonderful mellow! The Supreme Lord,
who cuts the material bondage of everyone, was
in bondage! His friends, feeling pain in their
hearts, were thinking, “How will our Kanu be
released? He is our friend, bandhu-jana.” They
were never thinking of him as Bhagavan. Such
a pure rasa, pure mellow! Looking at his friends,
Gopal smiled; looking at mother, he cried.


Then Gopal crawled down into the court-
yard. As he crawled between the two Arjun
trees, the grinding mortar was rolling and it
got stuck there sideways. Then the two Arjun
trees were uprooted and they fell down with
a great crash. Hearing this, Mother Yasoda,
Nanda Maharaja, many cowherd men and
gopīs, all came running. Everyone said, “What
happened, what happened?” The cowherd
boys spoke up, “We are eyewitnesses. Mother
Yasoda bound him to a wooden grinding mor-
tar. Kanu crawled down and these two trees
were uprooted.” Nanda Maharaja then re-
leased Krishna. Krishna’s friends became very
happy that Krishna was released.


Mother Yasoda said, “What happened to my
Gopal? What happened? Two trees have fallen.
What happened, what happened?” Now
mother Yasoda is crying and crying, “Where is
my Gopal? Where is my Gopal?” Mother
Yasoda took Gopal onto her lap and went in-
side the room. Then Gopal started sucking the
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breast of his mother. This is mādhurya-līlā, such
sweet, beautiful līlā, vātsalya-rasa. Some opu-
lence was there, but it was hidden.


Gopal said, “Mother, what happened to you?
Why are you crying?” There were tears in the
eyes of mother Yasoda — premāśru, tears of love.
She was thinking, “Oh why did I bind Gopal?
Why did I bind Gopal?” She was lamenting and
shedding tears. Gopal said, “Mother, what hap-
pened to you? Early in the morning you made
me cry. I was sucking your breast and you put
me on the ground. Then you went out and you
made me cry. Now I made you cry. You are cry-
ing now.” She was crying and Gopal was laugh-
ing. Gopal was on the lap of his mother, suck-
ing her breast with much satisfaction. Taking
his little hand, he was moving it on the face of
mother Yasoda. There were tears in the eyes of
the mother. As if giving consolation to his
mother, the Lord gave blessings to his devo-
tee. She was thinking, “I am such a rascal. I
bound up my Gopal. Why did I bind up my
Gopal?” She was thinking like this and shed-
ding tears of love, premāśru. Such nice līlā,
bhakti-rasa. This is śuddha-bhāva, pure vātsalya-
rasa. Vrajeswari, mother Yasoda, bound Gopal.
Who else can bind him?


It is natural for children to have this nature of
stealing, so in his childhood days Krishna stole
mākhan. When he grew up, in his pauga��a-līlā
between six and ten years of age, he stole the
garments of the damsels of Vraja. He is the su-
preme thief, caura-graganya. He may steal you,
only you are not worthy of stealing. If you pre-
pare yourself, if you develop pure prema-bhakti,
then Krishna will steal your heart. So during his
childhood days, Krishna stole mākhan from the
houses of the gopīs. In his pauga��a age he stole
the garments of the damsels of Vrajabhumi.
And when he grew up a little bit in kaiśora-
kāla, his boyhood days from eleven to fifteen,
he stole the hearts of the gopīs. As īśvara, as
the Supreme Lord, he also steals the pāpa-tāpa,
the sin and afflictions of the bhaktas. He is such
a thief — the supreme thief. Caitanya-
caritām�ta, antya 7.30, describes:


śuddha-bhāve sakhā kare skandhe āroha�a
śuddha-bhāve vrajeśvari karena bandhana


In pure Krishna consciousness, a friend mounts
the shoulder of Krishna, and mother Yasoda
binds the Lord.


In pure sakhya-rasa, Krishna carries Sridama
on his shoulders. They play; sometimes


Krishna is defeated and Sridama wins. Then
Krishna carries Sridama on his shoulders and
runs around. Kaviraj Goswami explains in
Caitanya-caritām�ta, madhya 9.214:


ananta brahmā��a ko	i bahe jāre mane
se tumi śrīdāma — gopa bahilā āpane


Limitless millions of universes are manifested
from your thoughts. Still, you personally carry
the gopa Sridama.


No Need of a Bell


Again in Caitanya-caritām�ta, madhya
23.461-462, it is said:


je-se-dravya sevakera sarvabhāve khāya
naivedhyādi vidhira o apek
ā nāhi cāya


alpa dravya dāseo nā dile bale khāya
tāra sāk
ī brāhma�era khuda dvārakāya


With great love the Lord at once eats whatever his
servant offers. He has no desire to wait until all
the rituals of offering are performed. If the devotee
has very little food, and therefore does not offer it,
the Lord eats it by force. Sudama brāhmana’s bro-
ken rice in Dwarka bears witness to this truth.


This is pure love. In order to show affection to
his devotees, Krishna sometimes snatches a mor-
sel of food from the mouth of the devotee, such as
in his dealings with his cowherd boy friends. This
is done out of love. When the pure devotee offers
something, immediately Krishna accepts. There
is no need of ringing a bell or chanting mantras.
Only pure love is required. All these vidhis, scrip-
tural rules, are not needed. When the devotees
make offerings to him with love, then there is no
need of rituals. Krishna snatches away their of-
ferings even if the devotees are not giving it.


There is the example of Sudama vipra, the poor
brāhma�a. He went to Dwarka to see Krishna.
He was very poor and had nothing in his house.
He wanted to take something to Krishna, but he
couldn’t find anything to take. Finally, from a
neighbor’s house, his wife brought some very
old chipped rice with a bad odor coming out.
He bound it in his tattered clothes and took it
with him. When he arrived in Dwarka, where
Krishna is king, he found so much opulence
there. Seeing all the opulence, he felt ashamed.
He thought, “What have I brought? My friend
Krishna has so much luxury. This chipped rice is
so insignificant, how can I offer it to him?” So he
hid it under his arm. However, Krishna knows
everything. In the tenth canto of Bhāgavata (81.3)
he asked Sudama:
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kim upāyanam ānīta� brahman me bhavatā g�hāt
a�v apy upāh�ta� bhaktai� prem�ā bhury eva me bhavet
bhūry apy abhaktopah�ta� na me tonāya kalpate


Krishna said, “O my friend, O brāhma�a
Sudama, you have brought something for me?
What have you brought? Why are you not giv-
ing it to me? If it is very insignificant, still it is
very great to me, because it is soaked with lov-
ing mellow. I only accept such a loving mellow,
nothing else. One who is abhakta, not my devo-
tee, even if he offers me so many things, in a big
amount like a Himalayan mountain, I will never
accept it. I only accept loving mellow. Even if
my devotee offers a very insignificant thing, if
it is offered with love and devotion then it means
so much to me. So what have you brought for
me? Why are you not giving it?”


Feeling ashamed, Sudama had hidden the rice
under his arm. Perspiration is there. It is very
old, spoiled chipped rice, now soaked with per-
spiration. If you taste it you would say, “Oh,
paa, paa! There is a bad odor.” Sudama was
not giving it, so Krishna snatched the rice from
him and took one handful, “Oh very nice, so
sweet.” If we would taste it we would say, “Oh,
paa, paa! Salty, not good.” But Krishna said,
“Oh, so sweet, so nice.” he took one handful,
and when he was about to take another hand-
ful, the Bhāgavata Mahā-purā�a (10.81.10) de-
scribes that Rukmini-devi, who is Lakshmi, the
goddess of fortune, caught hold of Krishna’s
hand, saying, “Enough, enough.”
iti mu
	i� sak�j jagdhvā dvitīyā� jagdhum ādade
tāvac chrīr jag�he hasta� tat-parā parame
	hina�


After saying this, the Supreme Lord ate a
palmful and was about to eat a second when
the goddess Rukmini took hold of his hand.


When Krishna was about to take a second
handful, Rukmini-devi caught hold of his hand
and said, “Enough. Now I have to go and serve
him. Taking this second handful, do you think
that you’ll hand me over to him? Enough.”


This is pure loving mellow — alpa dravya
dāseo nā dile bale khāya (Cc. madhya 23.462).
Sudama felt ashamed, thinking, “How can I
offer such an insignificant thing. Krishna has
so much opulence.” But Krishna snatched it
away because it was offered out of love.


Pandava’s Remnants
Srila Vrindavan Das Thakur describes in


Caitanya-bhāgavata (madhya 23.463):


avaśene sevakere kare ātmāsāt
tāra sāk
ī vanavāse yudhi
	hira śāka


The Lord also eats the remnants of his servant’s
meal. The vegetables of Yudhisthir when he
lived in the forest bear witness to that truth.


Once Yudhisthir Maharaja, his brothers,
and his wife Draupadi, were staying in the
forest. Duryodhan sent Durvasa Muni to visit
the Pandavas in the afternoon. “There will
be no food there to feed him, so Durvasa will
get angry, curse them, and they’ll all burn to
ashes.” With that evil thought, Duryodhan
sent him. But, k�
�a rak
yati — Krishna pro-
tects his devotees. The Pandavas are very dear
devotees of Krishna. Who can harm them?
So Krishna came. There was a problem for
Draupadi. There was no food, so how could
she feed the guests? Durvasa had come with
thousands of disciples. “Who can save me
from this danger?” She thought, “Only
Krishna can.” So she called “Krishna!” and
Krishna came running from a distance,
shouting, “Draupadi, Draupadi, Draupadi!
I am very hungry! I am very hungry! Give me
food!” Draupadi said, “Please listen.” But
Krishna said, “No, first give me food, then
I’ll listen.” Draupadi replied, “That’s my
problem, there’s no food.” Krishna said, “No,
there must be some food. Check the cooking
pots. There must be something there.”


That day, Draupadi had cooked some śāk,
spinach. One tiny leaf was still there, stuck
to the brim of the pot. At the time of washing
it had not come off. Krishna said, “Oh, yes.
There is something here.” he took the one tiny
leaf and ate it with much pleasure. “Oh, you
gave me so much food! My stomach is heavy
now.” This is only love and nothing else.


Premi-bhakta


Such a premī-bhakta, who has bound up
Krishna with the rope of love in his heart —
Krishna belongs to him. Only he can give
Krishna. Caitanya-bhāgavata, madhya 23.464-
465, describes:


sevaka k�
�era pitā, mātā, patnī, bhāi
’dāsa’ bai k�
�era dvitīya āra nāhi


The premī-bhakta is Lord Krishna’s father, mother,
wife, and brother. Lord Krishna does not consider
his pure devotee at all different from his own self.


je rūpa cintye dāse sei rūpa haya
dāse k�
�e karibāre pāraye vikraya
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Krishna appears in the form that his dear devo-
tee desires to see. He gives his devotees the power
to sell him to others.


In Śara�āgati (Bhajana-lālasā, song 7),
Thakur Bhaktivinode has described:


k�
�a se tomāra, k�
�a dite pāro
tomāra śakati ache


āmi to’ kāgāla ‘k�
�a’ ‘k�
�a’ boli
dhāi tava pāche pāche


O venerable vai��ava, Krishna is yours. You have
the power to give him to me. I am simply running
behind you shouting, “Krishna! Krishna!”


Who can give Krishna? Only one who has
gotten Krishna. Otherwise, who can give if he
has not gotten? Can he give? No. Only a premī-
bhakta can give Krishna. No one else. The four
Vedas sing that Krishna, the Supreme Lord, is
sevaka-vatsala, very dear to his servants. He is
bhakta-vatsala. Krishna manifests Himself before
such premī-bhaktas. He is always with them.
Caitanya-bhāgavata, madhya 23.466, says:


sevaka vatsala prabhu’ cāri vede gāya
sevakera sthāne k�
�a prakāśe sadāya


“The Supreme Personality of Godhead loves his
servants.” The Vedas sing thus. Lord Krishna
always appears before his devotees.


These are such loving pastimes. They are
wonderful, very excellent, and inconceivable.


Both Bhagavan and bhakta get pleasure. Krishna
is prīti-vinaya, the object of love, whereas the
premī-bhakta is prīti-āśraya, the abode of love. So
Bhagavan, being the object of the āśraya, cannot
understand what relishment, what pleasure, the
bhakta gets. The relishment and happiness the
bhakta gets is āśraya-jātīya, in the āśraya category.
Krishna cannot understand it because it is in the
āśraya category, whereas Krishna is of the vi
aya
category. This is the specific language.


Srila Krishna Das Kaviraj Goswami de-
scribes in Caitanya-caritām�ta, antya 18.16-17:


bhakta-premāra yata daśā, ye gati prakāra
yata du�kha, yata sukha, yateka vikāra


k�
�a tāhā samyak nā pāre jānite
bhakta-bhāva agīkare tāhā āsvādite


Krishna Himself cannot fully understand the
conditions, the mode of progress, the happiness
and unhappiness, and the moods of ecstatic love
of his devotees. He therefore accepts the role of a
devotee to taste these emotions fully.


In Caitanya-caritām�ta, Krishnadas Kaviraj
Goswami writes in this way. What is the condi-
tion of a premī-bhakta? What is his happiness?
What is his distress? What is his mood? Krishna
cannot understand it. In order to understand it,
Krishna accepts the mood of a bhakta and comes
here to relish it. So Krishna, accepting the mood
of a bhakta, comes as Gauranga Mahaprabhu,
bhakta-rūpa, in order to relish this bhakti-rasa,
āśraya-jātīya-rasa — the mellow of the āśraya
category. This is such wonderful līlā! �
— Adapted from chapter four of Mathura Meets Vrindavan.
Gopal Jiu Publications. Bhubaneswar. 2002.


HEARING AND CHANTING
Hari-bhakti-vilāsa 10.529


mat kathā� kurute yas tu vai
�avānā� sadāgrata�
iha bhogān avāpnoti tathā mok
a� na sa�śaya�


[Quoting a conversation between Krishna
and Arjuna in Skanda Purā�a:] Those who
always listen to my transcendental glories
from other vai
�avas and chant them as well
shall enjoy this world properly and without
doubt attain the supreme liberation. �


Bibliography
— Sanatan Goswami. Śrī Hari-bhakti-vilāsa. English transla-
tion by Kusakratha Das. Krishna Library. Culver City, Cali-
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— Sanatan Goswami. Śrī Hari-bhakti-vilāsa. Sanskrit with
Bengali translation by Kanailal Adhikari. Sri Chaitanya
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SERVICE WITHOUT DUPLICITY
Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 3.24.12
Translation and Purport By


His Divine Grace
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


tvayā me ’pacitis tāta kalpitā nirvyalīkata�
yan me sañjag�he vākya� bhavān mānada mānayan


Lord Brahma said: My dear son Kardama,
since you have completely accepted my
instructions without duplicity, showing them


proper respect, you have worshiped
me properly. Whatever


instructions you took from me
you have carried out, and
thereby you have honored me.


PURPORT


Lord Brahma, as the first
living entity within the universe, is supposed
to be the spiritual master of everyone, and
he is also the father, the creator, of all beings.
Kardama Muni is one of the prajāpatis, or
creators of the living entities, and he is also
a son of Brahma. Brahma praises Kardama
because he carried out the orders of the
spiritual master in toto and without
cheating. A conditioned soul in the material
world has the disqualification of cheating.
He has four disqualifications: he is sure to
commit mistakes, he is sure to be illusioned,
he is prone to cheat others, and his senses


are imperfect. But if one carries out the order
of the spiritual master by disciplic succession,
or the paramparā system, he overcomes the
four defects. Therefore, knowledge received
from the bona fide spiritual master is not
cheating. Any other knowledge which is
manufactured by the conditioned soul is
cheating only. Brahma knew well that
Kardama Muni exactly carried out the
instructions received from him and that he
actually honored his spiritual master. To
honor the spiritual master means to carry
out his instructions word for word.�


A HUNDRED WARNINGS AGAINST


MUNDANE MELLOWS


Prāk�ta Rasa Śata Dū�i�ī
Sri Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada


Originally published in Sajjana To�a�ī
magazine during its nineteenth year, 1916-17.


(Continued from the previous issue)


līlā haite nāma-sphūrti, rūpānugā bole nā
nāma-nāmī dui vastu, rūpānugā bole nā


True followers of Srila Rupa Goswami (rūpānugās)
never claim that revelation of the Lord’s holy
name is separate from His pastimes. Rūpānugās
never teach that the holy name of Krishna and
Krishna Himself are two separate entities. (33)


rasa āge, rati pāche, rūpānugā bole nā
rasa āge, śraddhā pāche, guru kabhu bole nā
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True followers of Srila Rupa Goswami never
say that the stage of realizing transcendental
mellows (rasa) precedes the development of lov-
ing devotional attachment (rati). A bona fide
spiritual master will never profess that real-
ization of such mellows precedes the develop-
ment of pure faith (śraddhā). (34)


rati āge, śraddhā pāche, rūpānugā bole nā
krama patha chā	i’ siddhi rūpānugā bole nā


Followers of Srila Rupa Goswami never preach
that transcendental attachment is reached be-
fore one develops pure faith. Rūpānugās never
teach that the perfection of devotion (siddhi) can
be reached by abandoning the consecutive or-
der of developmental stages on the path. (35)


mahājana-patha chā	i’ navya-pathe dhāya nā
aparādha-saha nāma kakhana-i haya nā


Followers of Srila Rupa Goswami never leave
the path of great devotees (mahājanas) and run
to pursue some new process. When there are
offenses committed, how can the holy name be
fully manifest? (36)


nāme prāk�tārtha-buddhi bhakta kabhu haya nā
aparādha-yukta nāma bhakta kabhu laya nā


A devotee never ascribes any mundane, materi-
alistic conception to the holy name. A devotee
never chants the holy name of the Lord in an
offensive manner. (37)


nāmete prāk�ta-buddhi rūpānugā kare nā
k��
a-rūpe ja	a-buddhi rūpānugā kare nā


Followers of Srila Rupa Goswami never ac-
cept the holy name as a product of material
nature or consider the Lord’s transcendental
form to be material. (38)


k��
a-gu
e ja	a-buddhi rūpānugā kare nā
parikara-vaiśi��yake prāk�ta to’ jāne nā


Followers of Srila Rupa Goswami never consider
the Supreme Lord’s qualities as material or the
characteristics of the Lord’s associates and para-
phernalia to be mundane. (39)


k��
a-līlā ja	a-tulya rūpānugā bole nā
k��
etara bhogya-vastu k��
a kabhu haya nā


The followers of Srila Rupa Goswami never
equate the Lord’s transcendental pastimes with
materialistic activities or consider that Krishna’s
separated energy, which is enjoyable for materi-
alists, can become Krishna Himself. (40)


ja	ake anartha chā	ā āra kichu māne nā
ja	āsakti-baśe rase k��
a-jñāna kare nā


One should never give up the conception that
everything material is undesirable. The experi-
ence of mellows that are based on attachment to


matter will never reveal authentic knowledge of
Lord Krishna. (41)


k��
a-nāma, k��
a-rūpa-kabhu ja	a bole nā
k��
a-gu
a, k��
a-līlā-kabhu ja	a bole nā


One should never say that Krishna’s holy name
or His transcendental form is mundane. One
should never say that Krishna’s divine quali-
ties or sublime pastimes are mundane. (42)


ja	a-rūpa anarthete k��
a-bhrama kare nā
k��
a-nāma-rūpa-gu
e ja	a-buddhi kare nā


One should not mistake Lord Krishna’s form
to be a material body subject to material suffer-
ing. One should never consider the Lord’s di-
vine names, forms, and qualities from a materi-
alistic perspective. (43)


nāma-rūpa-gu
a-līlā ja	a boli’ māne nā
ja	a-nāma-rūpa-gu
e k��
a kabhu bole nā


One should not consider Krishna’s transcenden-
tal names, forms, qualities or pastimes as mun-
dane or consider that any material names, forms
or qualities could be attributable to Krishna. (44)�


Mora Prana Tumi, Part 2
RAGHUNANDAN’S WORSHIP


OF GOPINATH
Srila Lochan Das Thakur has stated in his


Śrī Caitanya-magala (sūtra-kha
	ha 651):
yāhāre caitanya baila — mora prā
a tumi
prakāśa karila yāre abhirāma gosvāmī


Lord Chaitanya said to Raghunandan “You
are my very life.” Abhiram Goswami revealed
his greatness.


According to the local tradition in
Raghunandan Thakur’s village Sri Khanda, Sri
Abhiram Goswami, the famous devotee of Lord
Nityananda, once came to offer his obeisances
to Raghunandan Thakur. Raghunandan
Thakur embraced him and the two began ec-
static sankīrtana in the house of a devotee in
Badadangi. Their dancing was so ecstatic that
at one point Raghunandan Thakur’s ankle
bracelet came off and due to the force of his
dancing flew in the air two or three miles away
into a pond at the place known as Akai-hatta.
From that time on the pond has been known as
Nupura-kunda.  It is said that Raghunandan’s
ankle bracelet can still be seen today in a small
temple in the village of Badui where it is in the
custody of the local Mahantas.


Lochan Das Thakur describes Raghunandan’s
qualities (sūtra-kha
	ha 653-655):
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barely five years old. As children are wont to
do, he imitated the way he had seen his father
offer bhoga to the Lord. However, when he
saw the food still present on the plate after he
had offered it to Gopinath, he thought that
Gopinath hadn’t eaten it and he became very
worried. With tears in his eyes he prayed to
Gopinath, “Please eat! Please eat!” In the Hari-
bhakti-sudhodaya (14.29) Krishna says:


sadā mukto ‘pi baddho ‘smi bhaktena sneha rajjubhi�
ajito ‘pi jito ‘ha� tair avaśo ‘pi vaśī-k�ta�


Although I am supremely free and independent,
eternally liberated and unconquerable, still I am
bound up with the rope of love of My bhakta.


Sri Gopinath, who is sarveśvareśvara, s���i-
kartā, and jagannātha — the supreme control-
ler of all controllers, the creator, and the Lord
of the universe — became conquered by the
simple loving request of the five-year-old
Raghunandan. Thus He stealthily ate every-
thing without leaving any remnants.


After some time Raghunandan’s father,
Mukunda, returned and asked his son if he
had done as he was told. Raghunandan re-
plied, “Yes”, and Mukunda asked him to
bring some of the prasādam.


Raghunandan said, “Prasādam? I offered
everything just like you told me, and Gopinath
ate it all; so what should I bring you now?”
Mukunda was completely taken aback.


He thought, “This boy is not naughty and
he is always accustomed to speaking the
truth. Moreover, I doubt if he could have
eaten everything by himself. I wonder what
actually happened?”


Mukunda mused over the matter for a few
days. Finally his curiosity was so strong that he
again requested Raghunandan to offer bhoga
to Gopinath. On this day, however, after leav-
ing the house, Mukunda immediately returned
another way and hid himself near the altar.
Raghunandan was very happy to be able to
serve Sri Gopinathji again, and he brought ev-
erything into the deity room. As before, he again
very insistently persuaded Gopinath to take his
meal. Again Gopinath, who is famous as bhakta-
vatsala, one who is very affectionate to His devo-
tees, was defeated by the earnest love of young
Raghunandan and He began eating the offer-
ing. After eating half of a sweetmeat, Gopinath
saw Mukunda peering out from his hiding spot.


k��nera āveśe n�tya jaga-mana� mohe
nāhi bhinnābhinna — saba samāna-sinehe


When the power of Lord Krishna entered him,
he danced. His dancing enchanted the hearts of
the whole world. He did not make any distinc-
tions, but loved everyone equally.


sarvadā madhuravā
ī bolaye vadane
sarvakāla nā śunila u�ka�a-kathane


The words he spoke were always sweet. He
never listened to harsh language.


cāturī, mādhurī, līlā vilāsa lāva
ya
rasamaya deha tāra e sa�sāre dhanya


He was intelligent, expert, playful, charming, and
handsome. His body was like a flood of nectar.
He was the most fortunate person in the world.


Locan Das Thakur alludes to another amaz-
ing pastime of Raghunandan Thakur (sūtra-
kha
	ha text 648):


śrī-mūrtike lā	u kāoyāila yei jana
tāre alpa-buddhi kare kon mū	ha jana


He fed sweetmeats to his deity, and the deity
personally ate them. What fool dares to say that
Sri Raghunandana Thakur is an ordinary un-
intelligent person?


The famous Vaishnava poet Uddhava Das
in his song beginning with the words,
“praka�a śrī kha
	a-bāsa”, has described this
pastime. This story may give us some clue as
too why Raghunandan’s father Mukunda
described Raghunandan as being his father
and himself as Raghunandan’s son (see the
previous issue of Bindu).


Uddhava Das describes in his song that Lord
Gopinath is served with great affection in the
house of Sri Mukunda Das at Sri Khanda. One
day Mukunda was called away to do some
work, so he instructed his son Raghunandan
to perform the service to the family deity of
Gopinath on that day. He told the young boy,
“This deity has been in our family for many
generations. He has been worshipped by my
father, his father, and his father, on and on for
many, many years. Just as your mother feeds
you and I everyday, so also Gopinath has to be
fed every day.” Having admonished
Raghunandan that he was entrusting him with
a great responsibility for which he should care-
fully give his full attention, Mukunda went out.


As instructed by his father, Raghunandan col-
lected the items for offering to Sri Gopinathji
and entered the deity room. Raghunandan was
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Gopinath didn’t try to cover up the fact that
He had eaten what He had, but neither did
He take any more. Seeing all this, Mukunda
became immersed in ecstatic love and placed
his son on his lap. With torrents of joyful tears
streaming from his eyes, Mukunda began
singing the glories of Raghunandan in a voice
trembling with ecstasy. Uddhava Das con-
cludes the story saying:
adyāpi śrī kha
	a-pure arddha lā	u āche kare


dekhe yata bhāgyavanta jane
abhinna madana yei śrī raghunandana sei


e uddhava dāsa rasa bhane
Even today in Sri Khanda, those who are greatly
fortunate can still see that half-eaten laddu in
Gopinath’s lotus hand. Thus Sri Uddhav Das
sings the glories of Raghunandan, who is non-
different from Madan (Cupid).�
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SERVING GUESTS
From Nārada Pañcarātra


atithir yasya pu��o hi tasya pu��o hari� svayam
harau tu��e gurus tu��o gurau tu��e jagat trayam


Lord Hari Himself is pleased with one who has
pleased a guest (atithi — literally “one who
comes unexpectedly or at no particular time”);
when Hari is pleased then the guru is pleased;
and when the guru is pleased then the whole
world becomes satisfied.


adhi��hātā ‘tithir gehe santata� sarva-devatā�
tīrthāny etāni sarvā
i pu
yāni ca vratāni ca
tapā�si yajñā� satya� ca śīla� dharma� sukarma ca
apūjitair atithibhi� sārdha sarve prayānti te
When a guest remains in the house, all of the
devas reside with him in that house. Therefore,
all holy places, all good merits, vows, austeri-
ties, sacrifices, truth, fame, good conduct,
dharma, and righteous acts leave a place to-
gether with a guest that goes away after not be-
ing properly worshiped.


strī-ghnaiś caiva k�ta-ghnaiś ca brahma-ghnair guru-talpagai�
viśvās aghātibhir dustair mitra-drohibhir eva ca
satya-ghnaiś ca k�ta-ghnaiś ca pāpibhi� sthāpibhis tathā
dānāpahāribhiś caiva kanyā-vikrayibhis tathā
sīmāpahāribhiś caiva mithyā-sāk�i-pradāt�bhi�
brahmasva-hāribhiś caiva tathā sthāpyasva-hāribhi�
v��a-vāhair devalaiś ca tathaiva grāma-yājibhi�
śūdrātra-bhojabhiś caiva śūdra-śrāddhāha-bhojibhi�
śrī-k��
a-vimukhair viprair hi�srair nara-vighātibhi�
gurāv-abhaktai rogārtai� śaśvan mithyā-pravādibhi�
vipra-strī-gāmibhi� śūdrair māt�-gāmibhir eva ca
aśvattha-ghātibhiś caiva patnībhi� pati-ghātibhi�
pit�-māt�-ghātibhiś ca śara
āgata-ghātibhi�
brāhma
a-k�atravi� śūdrai� śilās var
āpahāribhi�
That person who does not duly worship a guest is


compared to one who kills his wife; who is treacherous;
who kills a brāhma
a; who has sex with the wife of his
guru; who betrays others; who is wicked; who betrays
friends; who murders truth; who is sinful; who steals
a gift meant for another; who sells a daughter; who
encroaches on other’s lands; who gives false witness;
who steals a brāhma
a’s property; who steals items
received in trust; who uses bulls for personal
conveyance; who performs worship of demigods in
exchange for payment (a devala or grāma-yājī); who
eats the food of śūdras; who eats the food on the śrāddha
days of the śudras; who is a brāhma
a devoid of devotion
to Krishna; who is wicked and ferocious; who is a
murderer; who is devoid of devotion to guru; who is
afflicted with diseases; who always speaks lies; who
approaches a brāhma
a’s wife for sex; who is a śūdra;
who approaches his mother for sex; who cuts sacred
banyan trees; who is a wife that kills her husband;
who kills one’s father and mother; who kills those who
come under his protection; or who is a brāhma
a,
k�atriya, vaiśya, or śudra who steals jewels and gold. �


— Nārada Pañcarātra 1.7.40-42, 45-51. Adapted from the translation by
Swami Vijnananand. Parimal Publications. Delhi. 1997
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THE PROCESS TO REALIZE ONE’S
SPIRITUAL IDENTITY


Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode


In his book, Bhajana-rahasya, Thakur
Bhaktivinode has described that the
hare k���a mahā-mantra
consisting of sixteen names joined in
eight pairs has been explained by


Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in the
eight verses of His Śik�ā��aka.
Bhaktivinode says that each


verse of Śik�ā��aka corresponds
with a level of advancement in bhajan and
bhakti, culminating in the realization of one’s
eternal spiritual form.


chaya śloka bhajite anartha dūre gela
tabe jāna siddha-dehe adhikāra haila


adhikāra nā labhiyā siddha-deha bhāve
viparyaya buddhi janme śaktira abhāve


By the time one reaches the level of the sixth
verse [of the Śik	ā	
aka prayers, which
Bhaktivinode describes as relating to the
platform of bhāva], one’s contaminations have
mostly disappeared, and one therefore has
the right to worship in one’s siddha-deha. If
anyone tries to meditate on his spiritual body
without having this qualif ication,  his
intelligence will be turned upside-down due
to his lack of strength. (Śrī Bhajana-rahasya
1.10.9-10)


śraddhā kari nāma bhaje sādhu-k�pā pāñā
itare virāga nitya svarūpa bujhiyā


ihāke-i bali bhakti-yoga anuttama
bhakti-yoge-sarva-siddhi yadi dhare krama


One who engages faithfully in the worship of the
holy name and thus attains the mercy of a sādhu
becomes indifferent to other things and comes to
understand his eternal identity (nitya svarūpa). This
is called bhakti-yoga in its highest form. One can
attain all perfections if one follows the process in
its proper sequence. (Śrī Bhajana-rahasya 2.14.1-2)


ataeva nāma mātra vai	�avera dharma
name prasphu
ita haya rūpa, gu�a, karma


The holy name is the only dharma accepted by
vai	�avas. From the holy name blossoms form,
qualities and activities. (Śrī Hari-nāma-
cintāma�i 1.30)


premera kalikā nāma, adbhuta rasera dhāma,
hena bala karaye prakāśa


ī	at vikaśi’ puna�, dekhāya nija-rūpa-guna,
citta hari’ laya k�	�a-pāśa


pūrna vikaśita hañā, braje more jāya lañā,
dekhāya more svarūpa-vilāsa


more siddha deha diyā, k�	�a-pāśe rākhe giyā,
e dehera kare sarva-nāśa


The holy name is the bud of the flower of
divine love, and is the very abode of
astonishing mellows. Such is the power He
manifests that when His holy name starts to
blossom a little further, it then reveals His own
divine form and qualities. Thus my heart is
abducted and taken directly to Krishna.
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Blossoming fully, the flower of the holy name
takes me to Vraja and reveals to me His own
love-dalliance. This name gives to me my own
eternal spiritual body, keeps me right by
Krishna’s side, and completely destroys
everything related to this mortal frame of mine.
(Śara�āgati, Śrī Nāma-māhātmya. Also cited in
Jaiva Dharma, chapter twenty-five.) �
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WHO CAN TOUCH


A SANNYASI’S FEET?
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati


Thakur Prabhupada


One should not touch the lotus feet
of a saintly person or sannyāsī with
his enjoyment-prone body or sinful


body. If the saintly person
becomes displeased because of
our touching his lotus feet, then


it will certainly create
inauspiciousness for us. Sannyāsī devotees do
not like people touching their feet. It has
currently become a fashion — a disease — to
touch the lotus feet of guru and sādhu. We
should pay close attention to whether the
spiritual master and Krishna are being pleased
by each one of our actions. If we do not do so,
then we will dig our own grave.


Let me tell those who, under the control of
their emotions, attempt to touch the feet of a
sannyāsī like me. In the language of my spiritual
master, “Why should they dare to stretch their
hands to take dust from the feet of the saintly
persons? Is such boldness proper? What
qualification do they have? What right?”


An attached householder, who has no real
interest in serving the saint, is certainly
unjustified in touching his lotus feet. Better
that we offer one another obeisances from a
distance. If an attached householder forcibly
tries to touch the saint’s feet, it means his mind
is attracted to gross matter. That will cause
him more harm than good. Those who desire
fortune should carefully refrain from
committing such offensive activities. �
— Amrta Vani, p. 261. Touchstone Media. Mumbai. 2004


PREACHERS AND FOOT-TOUCHING


His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada


Cc. ādi 17.243-245


One day [in the House of Srivas Thakur]
when Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu had
finished His dancing, a woman, the wife
of a brāhma�a, came there and caught hold
of His lotus feet. As she took the dust of
His lotus feet again and again, the Lord
became unlimitedly unhappy.


PURPORT


This holding of a great
personality’s lotus feet is
certainly very good for the
person who takes the dust, but
this example of Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu’s unhappiness


indicates that a vai	�ava should
not allow anyone to take dust from his feet.


One who takes the dust of a great
personality’s lotus feet transfers his sinful
activities to that great personality. Unless
the person whose dust is taken is very
strong, he must suffer the sinful activities
of the person who takes the dust.
Therefore, ordinarily it should not be
allowed. Sometimes in big meetings people
come to take the same advantage by
touching our feet. On account of this,
sometimes we have to suffer from some
disease. As far as possible, no outsider
should be allowed to touch one’s feet to
take dust from them. Sri  Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu personally showed this by His
example, as explained in the next verse.


Immediately He ran to the river Ganges
and jumped in to counteract the sinful
activities of that woman. Lord Nityananda
and Haridasa Thakur caught Him and
raised Him from the river.


PURPORT
Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu is God


Himself, but He was playing the part of a
preacher. Every preacher should know that
being allowed to touch a vai	�ava’s feet and
take dust may be good for the person who
takes it, but it is not good for the person
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who allows it to be taken. As far as possible,
this practice should ordinarily be avoided.
Only initiated disciples should be allowed
to take this advantage, not others. Those
who are full of sinful activities should
generally be avoided.


Letter of 11 April 1970


You do not allow anyone to touch your feet
— this is a very good attitude — but if they
want to insist on touching your feet and there
is no other way to avoid it, you can simply
remember your predecessor ācāryas and
spiritual masters and accept them and return
namaskāra with folded hands. That is the
vai	�ava etiquette. �


APPROACH A PREMI BHAKTA


Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


Who is a real sādhu? A real sādhu is
completely surrendered unto Krishna. He has
no other desire than to serve Krishna with
pure love, twenty-four hours, day and night,
ānukūlyena k�	�ānu-śīlanam. One who has
gotten prema-bhakti, who has gotten Krishna,
is a real sādhu. One should accept such a
sādhu, then he can approach Krishna. One
cannot approach directly. Caitanya-caritām�ta
(madhya 19.151) states:


brahmā��a bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva
guru-k�	�a-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja


This is  Mahaprabhu’s teaching to
Sanatan Goswami: After undergoing lakhs
and lakhs of species of life, through lakhs
and lakhs  of  universes,  i f  someone is
bhāgyavān, fortunate, he gets the mercy of
Krishna and guru, and the seed of bhakti
is sown in his heart.


This word bhāgyavān ,  fortunate, is
significant. What is genuine good fortune?
That person who meets guru, the bona-fide
representative of Krishna, is fortunate. Only
one who has gotten Krishna, who has
bound up Krishna in his heart, only he can
make Krishna appear in the heart of his
devoted disciple. No one else can give you
Krishna. If someone has not gotten, how can
he give? If you have one dollar, you can give
fifty cents, sixty cents or one dollar. But if
you don’t have, then how can you give?


Similarly, we should approach someone
who has obtained Krishna, who has
developed prema-bhakti and has bound up
Krishna in his heart.  Srila Thakur
Bhaktivinode has written (Śara�āgati,
Bhajana-lālasā, song 7):


k�	�a se tomāra, k�	�a dite pāra
tomāra śakati āche


āmi to’ kāgāla,  k�	�a k�	�a bali’,
dhāi tava pāche pāche


O vai	�ava 
hākura, Krishna belongs to you
because you have bound Him up in your heart
by the rope of prema. Only you can give me
Krishna because you have gotten Him. I am
kāgāla, a pauper. I am bereft of Krishna. So I
am running behind you begging your
causeless mercy, “Please give me Krishna!
Please give me Krishna.”


Ka
ha Upani	ad (1.2.23) says:
nāyam ātmā pravacanena labhyo


 na medhayā na bahunā śrutena
yam evai	a v��ute tena labhyas


 tasyai	a ātmā viv��ute tanū� svām


One may hear pravacanas, lectures, from
so many persons,  but if  they are not
realized souls, if they have not gotten
Krishna, not developed prema-bhakti, one
will  not be able to understand this
paramārtha-tattva ,  this  supreme goal .
One cannot understand this tattva by dint
of his merit, scholarship, or intelligence. It
can be understand only by one who is
always crying in his heart, “Oh Krishna,
how can I know You? How can I approach
You?” Krishna is there in the heart. He
understands, “This soul is crying for Me.”
So He arranges for that person to meet a
bona-fide guru who can give him Krishna,
who can teach him about k�	�a-tattva. That
dear devotee, who is Krishna’s bona fide
representative, is the manifestation of
paramātmā. That is guru-tattva. Paramātmā
only manifests Himself as guru before a
person who is crying for Krishna in his
heart. “How can I get Krishna? How can I
approach Krishna? How can I  serve
Krishna? Without Krishna’s dear devotee,
His representative the guru, I cannot do
so. I  don’t know who is guru. I  am a
conditioned soul having four defects. I
cannot recognize such a person with my
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defective senses. But Krishna, You know
who is Your dear devotee. Unless You help
me, how can I come to You?” This is the
prayer to be offered to Krishna.  By
Krishna’s mercy, one will meet such a guru
who is Krishna’s dear devotee and bona
fide representative. Take shelter of him and
completely surrender — gurupādāśraya
dīk	ā. As Gītā says, pra�ipātena paripraśnena
sevayā — serve him, please him, satisfy
him, and then humbly ask questions
relating to tattva. By his causeless mercy,
he will impart tattva-jñāna . This is the
process. Take shelter of him and do bhajana
under his guidance.


You don’t know how to do bhajana .
Krishna is the bhajanīya-vastu ,  the
worshipable object. Guru will teach you
how to serve Krishna, how to surrender
unto His lotus feet, how to please Him. He
will teach you by his own example, not
theoretically. Under his guidance, you will
do sādhana, bhajana. Caitanya-caritām�ta
(madhya 22.25) states:


tāte k�	�a bhaje kare gurura sevana
māyā-jāla chu
e, pāya k�	�era cara�a


If the conditioned soul engages in the service
of the Lord and simultaneously carries out the
orders of his spiritual master and serves him,


he can get out of the clutches of māyā and become
eligible for shelter at Krishna’s lotus feet.


Heavy Responsibility


Such a guru, who is a bona-fide
representative of Krishna, has come down
from Krishna’s abode. There is a prema-bhakti-
sūtra. Sūtra means “rope” or “thread”. One
end of the prema-bhakti-sūtra is attached to the
lotus feet of Krishna in Goloka Vrindavan. The
guru has come with the other end of that rope
here. The conditioned souls, fallen in the deep,
dark well of material existence, are suffering.
Such a guru is outside the well. He’s not under
the grip of māyā. He throws his end of the rope
to the conditioned souls in the dark well of
material existence and says, “Clasp it very
tightly.” Then he pulls you up. This is the
process. The guru does this. It is not an easy
affair to deliver even one conditioned soul from
the fort of māyā. The guru has to spend gallons
and gallons of spiritual blood to deliver just
one soul. It is a heavy responsibility. If even
one conditioned soul is delivered, the guru feels
so much happiness.


It is a reciprocal affair. It is not one-sided.
You should clasp the end of the rope very
tightly. That means you should follow the
guru’s instruction as it is. Don’t twist it. Don’t
add any of your deliberation to it. Whatever
he says, just do exactly that. He gives some
“do’s” and some “don’ts”. You must strictly
follow his instructions. Don’t be lazy. Then
the guru will pull you up. Otherwise, if you
are not serious, if you are lazy, careless, or
superfluous, you will never accept guru’s
instruction. Or you half accept it and half
reject it. You add your own deliberations and
twist it. Then you cannot be helped. If you
are very serious, very strict, then guru will
pull you up. That is his duty. Otherwise, guru
may lift you up, then you deviate or become
lenient and then you again fall down. Seeing
this, the guru feels great pain in his heart, “I
spent so many gallons of blood to deliver him,
but this fellow didn’t follow, so he fell down.”
To deliver just one soul from māyā’s fortress is
a very difficult task. It is a heavy responsibility.
This is guru. �


— Excerpted from chapter seven of “The Process of
Inquiry”. Gopal Jiu Publications. Bhubanesewar,
Orissa, India. 1998.
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NECTAR FLOWING IN OUR EARS
His Divine Grace


A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
also recommended this pro-
cess of hearing as a means
of self-realization in the
present age of Kali. In this


age it is very difficult to fol-
low thoroughly the regula-
tive principles and studies
of the Vedas which were


formerly recommended. However, if one
gives aural reception to the sound vibrated
by great devotees and ācāryas, that alone
will give him relief from all material con-
tamination. Therefore it is the recommen-
dation of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu that one
should simply hear from authorities who
are actually devotees of the Lord. Hearing
from professional men will not help. If we
hear from those who are actually self-re-
alized, then the nectarean rivers, like those
which are flowing on the moon planet,
will flow into our ears. �
— Nectar of Devotion, chapter 10


MUST DEVOTEES TAKE SANNYASA?
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode


Śrī Caitanya-śik�am�ta, chapter six, part four


Should all the aspirants for prema leave fam-
ily life and take sannyāsa? A person should ac-
cept whatever ashram he judges as favorable
for practice leading to prema. It may be g�hastha,
vānaprastha or sannyāsa ashram. If one ashram
is unfavorable he should give that up. Examples
of householders among Lord Chaitanya’s as-
sociates are Srivas Pandit, Pundarika
Vidyanidhi, and Ramananda Ray. At the same
time they were natural paramaha�sas. In more
ancient times also there are many examples of
householders, such as Ribhu, the son of Brahma,
who were paramaha�sas. However,
Ramanujacharya, Swarup Damodar Goswami,
Madhavendra Puri, Haridas Thakur, Sanatan
Goswami and Raghunath Das Goswami, find-
ing g�hastha ashram unfavorable for chanting,
gave it up and accepted sannyāsa ashram. �
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THE GLORIES OF ABHIRAM THAKUR
Adapted from


Srila Narahari Chakravarti’s
Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara 4.102-147


Most scholars and devotees agree that
Srinivas Acharya was between the ages of 15
and 20 when he left home to go to Vrindavan.
On the way he decided to visit various associ-
ates of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in West
Bengal. In the town of Kardaha he had darshan
of Vasudha and Jahnava, the wives of Lord
Nityananda Prabhu. Jahnava instructed him
to have darshan of Abhiram Thakur in the vil-
lage of Khanakul. Srinivas met an old brahmin
from Khanakul who, while showing him the
way, began telling him about the glories of
Abhiram Thakur.


śrī 	hākura abhirāma gu�era ālaya
tomare karibe anugraha atiśaya


“Sri Thakur Abhiram is an ocean of tran-
scendental qualities. Certainly he will bestow
his mercy upon you. (Text 102)


abhirāma gosvāmīra pratāpa praca�
a
yā�‘re dekhi‘ kā�pe sadā durjaya pā�a�
a


 “Abhiram Thakur is very powerful. Upon
seeing him, the atheist demons tremble in fear.
(Text 103)


nityānanda-āveśe unmatta nirantara
jagate vidite yā�‘ra k�pā manohara


“Endowed with the potency of Lord
Nityananda, Abhiram is constantly mad in
ecstasy. His wonderful mercy is known
throughout the world. (Text 104)


ahe śrīnivāsa! kata kahiba tomāre?
jīva uddhārite avatīr�a vipra-ghare


“My dear Srinivas, what shall I tell you
about him? He appeared in the house of a
brahmin to deliver mankind. (Text 105)


sarva-śāstre pa�
ita parama manorama
n�tya-gīta-vādye viśārada nirupama


“He is not only a genius in all scriptures,
but he is expert in dancing, singing, and the
playing of musical instruments. (Text 106)


prabhu nityānanda-balarāmera icchāte
karila vivāha vijña viprera g�hete


“According to the desire of Nityananda-
Balaram, Abhiram married the daughter of
a wise brahmin. (Text 107)


śrī abhirāmera patnī-nāma śri mālinī
tā�hāra prabhāva yata kahite nā jāni


“The wife of Abhiram is Sri Malini Devi.
Her good qualities are beyond description.
(Text 108)


ahe śrīnivāsa! śrī 	hākura abhirāma
k���a-līlā-kāle e�ha prasiddha śrīdāma
ebe sei purva-kriyā-dvāre vyakta hailā
kona bh�tye śrīdāma-rūpete dekhā dilā


“O Srinivas, the famous Sridam of Krishna’s
Vrindavan pastimes has appeared again as
Abhiram Thakur. To some devotees he reveals
his Sridam form. (Text 109-110)


śrī 	hākura abhirāma prema-mūrti-maya
sarva-loke pūjya, yaśa kebā nā ghu�aya?


“Sri Thakur Abhiram is the image of divine
love and is adored by the whole universe. Who
will not marvel at his glories? (Text 111)
śrīdāmākhya� purā prema-mūrti� vipra-śiroma�im
śrī-mālinī-pati� pūjyam abhirāmam aha� bhaje


“Sri Vedagarbha Acharya [a disciple of Sri
Abhiram Thakur] has described Abhiram in
the following verse: ‘That same person who
was Sridam, the cowherd boy friend of
Krishna in v�ndāvana-līlā, is now the hus-
band of Malini and the manifestation of di-
vine love, Sri Abhiram Thakur. I offer my
obeisances to the lotus feet of Sri Abhiram
Thakur.’ (Text 112)


“My dear Srinivas, how wonderful are
the activities and eagerness of Abhiram
Thakur in the worship of his Lord!
Gopinath once appeared to Abhiram in a
dream and pointed out the place where he
was hidden. After digging in that place,
Abhiram unearthed the beautiful deity.
People from all directions came to see
Gopinath, after which their miseries were
entirely eradicated. People bathed in and
drank the celestial water of the pond
where Gopinath had revealed himself.
That pond became famous as Rama Kund
and innumerable people visited there. Sri
Malini Devi and Sri Abhiram Thakur and
their associates began to serve Gopinathji
in great ecstasy.  From time to t ime,
Nityananda Prabhu and his associates
would visit the house of Abhiram Thakur.


“One day Abhiram began to dance in the
madness of ecstatic love for the Lord. The
beauty of that dancing was beyond description.
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In the transcendental mellow of friendship
for Krishna, Abhiram wanted to play a flute,
but despite his eager attempts he could not
find his flute. Then Abhiram saw a huge log
which hundreds of people could not have
lifted. He easily picked up that log and then
held it in his hand like a flute. In this way,
Abhiram Thakur used to surprise the resi-
dents of his village with his display of tran-
scendental pastimes.


“However, in the absence of Nityananda
Prabhu, Abhiram remained alone. He
sighed heavily and refused to speak to any-
one. Abhiram Thakur’s activities are diffi-
cult to understand. Although only ex-
tremely fortunate persons can understand
him, I know that you will understand ev-
erything personally, my dear son. But please
be very careful.”


The brahmin spoke to Srinivas affectionately
as he led him to the house of Abhiram Thakur.
Srinivas offered his obeisances at the lotus feet
of the brahmin and remembered his Lord
Nityananda Chandra.


Following the instructions of Jahnava Devi,
Srinivas approached the house of Abhiram
Thakur. Standing outside the front door of
the house, he offered his obeisances. Every-
one in the village witnessed the arrival of
Srinivas. Due to separation from Sri
Nityananda Prabhu, Abhiram Thakur re-
mained in ecstatic love for the Lord and never
spoke to anyone.


Understanding that Srinivas had arrived,
Abhiram Thakur smiled to himself and de-
cided to test the boy. He gave Srinivas ten
cowries, [a coin of the smallest denomina-
tion] in order to prepare his food, and
Srinivas bought the necessary ingredients.
Srinivas took the ingredients to the bank
of the Dwarkeshwar River and cooked
something, which he offered to Lord
Krishna. At the t ime of the offering,
Abhiram Thakur sent four men to Srinivas
and Srinivas greeted them happily. He of-
fered his obeisances to those four persons
and fed them the prasāda from Lord
Krishna’s offering. He also took some of
the mahāprasāda himself.␣ The four men re-
turned to Abhiram fully satisfied by
Srinivas’ behavior. Abhiram Thakur had
tested Srinivas simply to show him as an


example to others. Then he invited Srinivas
to sit beside him.


Abhiram Thakur had a whip named
Jayamangal with which he touched Srinivas’s
body three times. In his ecstasy, he hit Srinivas
with the whip and laughed loudly while
speaking. When he raised the whip again to
touch Srinivas, Malini entered and took hold
of his hand.


Malini Devi said, “My dear Lord, please
control yourself now. You have bestowed
sufficient mercy upon him. Srinivas is only
a boy. If he loses control of himself in ec-
static love of God, then how will he per-
form his duty?”


Malini and Abhiram Thakur were both sat-
isfied and they placed their hands on the head
of Srinivas. Srinivas fell down at their feet and
as they lifted him up they soaked him with
tears from their eyes. I am unable to describe
the affection that they showed for Srinivas.
After offering Srinivas to the lotus feet of
Radha Gopinath, they instructed him to go
to Vrindavan. �
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HARSH WORDS
Mahābhārata, udyoga parva 34.73-77


Shortly before the battle of Kurukshetra took
place, Vidura offered the following advice to
Dhritrarastra:
abhyāvahati kalyā�a� vividha� vāk subhā�itā
saiva durbhā�itā rājann anarthāyopapadyate


Words spoken sweetly bring many blessings,
but the same words spoken harshly, O king,
generate evil.␣
sohate sāyaker viddha� vana� paraśunā hatam
vācā durukta� bībhatsa� na sa�rohati vāk-k�atam


A forest, whether pierced by arrows or cut down
by scythes, grows again, but a heart pierced with
harsh and rude words never recovers.
kar�inālīkanārācān nirharanti śarīrata
vāk-śalyas tu na nirhartu� śakyo h�diśayo hi sa
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Arrows and darts can be extracted from the


body, but the darts of words cannot be ex-
tracted from the depth of the heart.


vāk-sāyakā vadanān ni�patanti
 yair āhata śocati rātry ahāni


parasya nāmarmasu te patanti
 tān pa�
ito nāvas�jet pare�u


Arrows of words are shot from the mouth,
wounded by which one grieves night and day,
for they pierce the innermost core of the heart.
Therefore a wise man should not fire such
arrows upon others. �
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THE GAURA RIVER OF


ECSTATIC LOVE


By the medieval poet Ray Shekhar


In his book, A History of Brajabuli Literature,
the scholar Sukumar Sen writes the following:


Ray Shekhar, or Kavi-shekhar as he very often styled
himself, was the greatest poet of Brajabuli and
Bengali lyric literature among the successors of
Govinda Das Kaviraj. Ray Shekhar seems to have
been a younger contemporary of Govinda Das, as he
apparently imitated the latter in some of his poems.
Ray Shekhar was a disciple of Raghunandan
Goswami of Sri Khanda. His native place was the
village of Parana-gram in the district of Burdwan.
From the titles “Ray” and “Nripa” it appears that
he was a rich landholder.


Dhānaśī-rāga
gaurā�ga rasera nadī premera tara�ga
uthaliyā yāiche dhārā kabhu nahe bha�ga


From Lord Gauranga flows a great river of
nectar. The waves of that river are waves of
ecstatic spiritual love. That flooding river
never stops flowing.


abhirāma sāra�ga tāya ta	a dui-khāni
acyutānanda tāhe premera ghura�i


Abhiram Thakur and Saranga Thakur are
the river ’s two banks. Acyutananda is its
whirlpool of ecstatic love.


srota bahi yāya tāhe śrī-advaitacandra
dubāri kā�
āri tāhe prabhu nityānanda


Sri Adwaitachandra is that river’s current.
Lord Nityananda is both the diver that swims
in that river and the captain of the boat that
plies its waters.


prema jalacara śrīvāsādi sahacara
svarūpa śrī-rūpa bhela premera khakara


Srivas Thakur and his associates are the
fish that swim in those waters of spiritual
love. Svarup Goswami and Rupa Goswami
are the sunlight of ecstatic love glistening
on that river.


thākuka 
ubibāra kāja paraśa nā pāiyā
dukhiyā śekhara kānde phukāra kariyā


Alas, unable to swim in that river, sad Shekhar
Ray stays on the bank and loudly weeps. �
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THE BHAJAN OF SRIMATI 
RADHARANI 


From the Teachings of His Divine Grace 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 


k���a-nāma-gu�a-yaśa — avata�sa kā�e 
k���a-nāma-gu�a-yaśa — pravāha-vacane 


Srimati Radharani’s earrings 
are the name, fame and 
qualities of Lord Krishna. 
The glories of Lord Krishna’s 
name, fame and qualities are 
always inundating Her 
speech. 


— Cc. madhya 8.179 


śrī-rādhikāyā	 priyatā su-rūpatā 
 su-śīlatā nartana-gāna-cāturī 


gu�āli-sampat kavitā ca rājate 
 jagan-mano-mohana-citta-mohinī 


The female parrot said, “Srimati 
Radharani’s affection, Her exquisite beauty 
and good behavior, Her artistic dancing and 
chanting, and Her poetic compositions are all 
so attractive that they attract the mind of 
Krishna, who attracts the mind of everyone 
in the universe.” 
— Govinda-līlām�ta 13.30, quoted in Cc. madhya 17.212 


ekasya śrutam eva lumpati mati� k���eti nāmāk�ara� 
sāndronmāda-paramparām upanayaty anyasya va�śī-kala	 


e�a snigdha-ghana-dyutir manasi me lagna	 pa�e vīk�a�āt 
ka��a� dhik puru�a-traye ratir abhūn manye m�ti	 śreyasī 


[Srimati Radharani thought:] “Since I have 
heard the name of a person called Krishna, I 
have practically lost My good sense. Then, 
there is another person who plays His flute 
in such a way that after I hear the vibration, 
intense madness arises in My heart. And 
again there is still another person to whom 
My mind becomes attached when I see His 
beautiful lightning-like effulgence in His pic-
ture. Therefore I think that I am greatly con-
demned, for I have become simultaneously 
attached to three persons. It would be better 
for Me to die because of this.” 
— Vidagdha-mādhava 2.9, quoted in Cc. antya 1.142 


In the same K���a-kar�ām�ta there is an-
other statement about the chanting of 
Radharani. It is said by one of the associates 
of Radharani, “O Lord Govinda, the girl who 
is the daughter of King Vrishabhanu is now 
shedding tears, and She is anxiously chant-
ing Your holy name — ‘Krishna! Krishna!’” 
— Nectar of Devotion, chapter 18 


One gopī informed Krishna that when 
Srimati Radharani was singing about His glories, 
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She enchanted all of Her friends in such a way 
that they became stone-like and dull. At the 
same time, the nearby stones began to melt 
away in ecstatic love. 
— Nectar of Devotion, chapter 27 


One day Srimati Radharani was churning 
yogurt for Krishna. At that time, the jeweled 
bangles on Her hands were circling around, 
and She was chanting the holy name of Krishna. 
All of a sudden, She thought, “I am chanting 
the holy name of Krishna, and My superiors — 
My mother-in-law and My sister-in-law — may 
hear Me!” By this thought, Radharani became 
overanxious. This is an instance of feeling guilty 
because of devotion to Krishna. 
— Nectar of Devotion, chapter 29 


When Srimati Radharani first saw Krishna, 
She suddenly became conscious of all tran-
scendental happiness, and the functions of 
Her different limbs were stunned. When 
Lalita, Her constant companion, whispered 
into Her ear the holy name of Krishna, 
Radharani immediately opened Her eyes 
wide. This is an instance of alertness caused 
by hearing the sound of Krishna’s name. 
— Nectar of Devotion, chapter 30 


SERVICE TO RADHA 
From Srila Prabhodananda 


Saraswati Thakur’s 


 Śrī Śrī Rādhā-rasa-sudhā-nidhi 
yat ki�karī�u bahuśa	 khalu kāku-vā�ī 


nitya� parasya puru�asya śikha�a-maule	 
tasyā	 kadā rasa-nidher v��abhānu-jāyās 


tat-keli-kuñja-bhuvanā�ga�a-mārjanī syām 


Srimati Radharani is a nectar ocean of rasa, 
and She is surrounded by many maidservants 
to whom the peacock-feather-crowned 
Krishna always submits His humble appeal. 
When will I become a broom for sweeping 
Her forest kuñja? (8) 


brahmānandaika-vādā	 katicana bhagavad- 
vandanānanda-mattā	 


kecid govinda-sakhyādy-anupama-paramānandam 
anye svadante 


śrī-rādhā-ki�karī�ā� tv akhila-sukha-camatkāra- 
sāraika-sīmā 


tat-pādāmbhoja-rājan-nakha-ma�i-vilasaj-jyotir eka- 
ccha�āpi 


Some talk only of the happiness of merging 
with the impersonal brahman. Others are in-
toxicated with the ecstasy of offering prayers 


to the Supreme Lord. Others taste the peerless 
bliss of being Krishna’s friend. However, the 
highest, most wonderful bliss is that experi-
enced by the maidservants of Sri Radha when 
they attain even a single ray of the effulgent 
jewel-like toenails of Her lotus feet. (v.148) 


na devair brahmādyair na khalu hari-bhaktair na suh�dā- 
dibhir yad vai rādhā-madhupati-rahasya� suviditam 


tayor dāsī-bhūtvā tad-upacita-kelī-rasa-maye 
durantā	 pratyāśā hari hari d�śor gocarayitum 


Neither the demigods headed by Brahma, nor 
the devotees of Lord Hari, nor the Lord’s friends 
and other associates understand the secrets of 
Radha and Krishna’s relationship. In spite of 
this, I maintain a great hope. Alas! Alas! I yearn 
to become Their maidservant and see Their 
pastimes with my own eyes. (v.149) � 
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RADHARANI’S DISQUISE 
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja 


One day Srimati Radharani made a very nice 
flower garland for Krishna and gave it to Vrinda- 
devi, “You take and give this to Krishna.” 


Vrinda-devi thought, “Subal-sakha is a 
priya-narma-sakha. He is very dear to Krishna. 
If Subal-sakha takes and gives it to Krishna, 
then Krishna will become very pleased.” So 
Vrinda-devi gave the garland to Subal-sakha. 


Krishna was sitting on the bank of Radha- 
kunda. It was midday. Subal-sakha came and 
gave the garland to Krishna. Then he ex-
plained everything — who had prepared the 
garland, how it had come to his hand, and 
how he was handing it over. 


Then Krishna said, “Oh! I was just sitting 
here thinking about Srimati Radharani when 
you brought Me Her garland. My mind is very 
much agitated. Please help Me! Please help 
Me! Bring Radharani here. Please bring 
Radharani here. I want to meet with Her.” 


Subal-sakha said, “Oh my friend, this is not a 
good time. It is noontime. It is quite impossible 
to bring Radharani here now. Oh, my friend! 
Give up this hope. It is quite impossible.” 
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Krishna said, “But My dear friend, My mind 


is very restless and agitated. Unless you bring 
Radharani for Me, then I will drown Myself 
in the Yamuna River and finish My life. I can-
not survive.” 


Subal thought, “Oh? My friend cannot sur-
vive? He will drown in the Yamuna? All 
right, then. By hook or by crook, somehow 
I must bring Radharani and give pleasure 
to my friend.” 


The friend’s mentality is to give pleasure. The 
sakhas always understand Krishna’s mentality. 
They know what Krishna is thinking and how 
they can help Him and give Him pleasure. This 
is sakhya-rasa — a madhura-rasa, sweet mellow. 
Such are the activities of the priya-narma-sakhas. 
They are very dear to Krishna. 


Subal-sakha is very expert in all these ac-
tivities. He went to Yavat, Radharani’s father- 
in-law’s house. Radharani’s mother-in-law 
Jatila had just finished taking her lunch and 
was sitting at the doorstep facing the win-
dow of Radharani’s room. When she saw 
Subal, she said, “Hey! Why have you come 
here at noontime?” She knows, “Oh, this boy 
has come for some purpose. Yes. He’s a 
naughty boy.” 


“Why are you coming here at this time?” 
Then Subal, with much humility, said, “O 


mother! One of my calves is missing. I have 
searched all of the expected places, but I 
couldn’t find him. At last I have come here. 
He might be here. Mother, will you please go 
in and see if my calf is here? I will be freed 
from anxiety if I know my calf is here or not.” 


Jatila became very angry. “I have already 
taken my lunch. I cannot move myself. You 
go inside and see.” 


He was expecting her to say that. It was 
very difficult to go inside because she was sit-
ting at the doorstep. So he got the opportu-
nity. All of Krishna’s līlās take place by the 
wonderful arrangement of yogamāyā. 


Remembering yogamāyā, Subal-sakha 
prayed, and then entered the inner apartment 
where Radharani was. He told everything to 
Radha. “Krishna is sitting there on the bank 
of Radha-kunda, intensely thinking of You. 
You have to go there, otherwise He will drown 
Himself in the Yamuna.” 


Radharani said, “How will it be? This is an 
awkward time and My mother-in-law is 


sitting there at the doorstep. How can I go? 
How can I go?” 


But what is impossible? If you are very anx-
ious to do something, to give pleasure to 
Krishna, what is impossible? Krishna can do 
and undo things. Nothing is impossible for 
Krishna. Krishna gives the intelligence. Pure 
intelligence comes from Krishna. The Gītā 
(10.10) describes: 


te�ā� satata-yuktānā� bhajatā� prīti-pūrvakam 
dadāmi buddhi-yoga� ta� yena mām upayānti te 


To those who are constantly devoted to serving 
Me with love, I give the understanding by which 
they can come to Me. 


Krishna says, “One who is satata-yukta, con-
stantly engaged in My bhajana with prīti, with 
love, I give him pure intelligence.” 


So, the intelligence came what should be 
done. Subal-sakha has the same appear-
ance as Radharani. Subal-sakha said, “All 
right, Radharani, You take my garments.” 
He gave his dhoti, his kurta, his turban, and 
everything to Radharani. “You put all of this 
on. Now, You give me Your sari. I will put 
on Your sari and remain here.” They ex-
changed clothes. 


Then how to get out? The keen eyes of 
Radharani’s mother-in-law Jatila and Her sis-
ter-in-law Kutila are there on Radharani. 
How to get out? 


Now that Radharani was dressed in his 
clothes, Subal-sakha told Her, “Pick up a calf. 
Hold the calf on Your breast like this, then go 
out.” Subal-sakha had come to get his calf. 


She did as Subal told Her. Dressed in the 
form of Subal-sakha, She picked up a calf, 
pressed it to Her breast and passed through. 
When She came to where Jatila was sitting, 
Radharani as Subal-sakha said, “Mother, I 
got My calf.” 


“Oh, You got Your calf? All right, very good. 
Now go away! Get out!” 


Radharani got out and went to Radha- 
kunda and met Krishna. Happy union. 


However, Subal-sakha was still inside wear-
ing Radharani’s sari. How was he going to 
get out? Another problem! 


Generally, at noontime, the damsels of 
Vrajabhumi all go to Surya-kunda to offer 
pūjā to Suryadev. Now was that time, so all 
the damsels of Vrajabhumi came out from 
their houses. 
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Jatila called out, “Oh, daughter-in-law! 


Daughter-in-law! Aren’t You going to go to 
Surya-kunda to offer pūjā to Suryadev?” 


Imitating Radha’s voice, Subal-sakha 
said, “Yes, yes, mother. I am going, I am 
going.” In this way Subal-sakha got out of 
the house and went to Radha-kunda. 
Krishna became very happy because Subal- 
sakha brought Radharani before Him. 
Krishna looked at Subal-sakha and both of 
them were laughing. 


This is sakhya-rasa  in vraja-lī lā .  The 
sakhās, friends of Krishna, always help 
Krishna and give Him pleasure according 
to what He wants. Such are the loving 
dealings among friends. This pastime is 
known as subala-milana. � 


— From Mathura Meets Vrindavan. Gopal Jiu Publications. 
Bhubaneswar, India. 2003. Pages 65-67. 


KRISHNA’S BELOVED HAS 
APPEARED! 


Ghanashyam Das 


(Kalyā�ī rāga) 
bhādra-śuklā��amī tithi viśākhā nak�atra tathi 


śrīmatīra janama sei kāle 
madhya-dina-gata ravi dekhiyā bālikā-chabi 


jaya jaya dei kutūhale 


Srimati (Radha) appeared at noon on the 
eighth day of the bright fortnight of the 
month of bhādra, under the star viśākhā. Seeing 
the form of the young girl‚ everyone joyously 
shouts, “All glories! All glories!” 


v��abhānu-pure prati ghare ghare 
jaya rādhe śrī-rādhe rādhe bale 


kanyāra cā�da-mukha dekhi rājā hailā mahāsukhī 
dāna dei brāhma�a sakale 


All  the inhabitants of Maharaja 
Vrishabhanu’s village were singing, “Jaya 
Radhe! Sri Radhe Radhe!” Seeing the 
moon-like face of his daughter, the king 
became exceedingly happy and gave char-
ity to all the brāhma�as. 


nānā dravya haste kari nagarera yata nārī 
āilā sabe kīrtidā-mandire 


aneka pu�yera phale daiva hailā anukūle 
e hena bālikā mile tore 


Carrying many different items in their 
hands, all the ladies of the village came to the 
Kirtida’s house. “Due to your many pious 
acts, Providence has favored you,” they said, 
“and you have gotten such a daughter.” 


modera mane hena laya ei ta mānu�a naya 
kona chale kebā janamilā 


ghanaśyāma dāsa kaya nā kariha sa�śaya 
k���a-priyā sadayā ha-ilā 


But we have a doubt. She must not be a 
human child, but rather some special per-
sonality in disguise. Ghanashyam Das says, 
“Do␣not doubt. Krishna’s beloved has 
kindly appeared.” � 


— Translated from Gokulananda Sen’s Pada-kalpa-taru. 
Syamacharan Library. Calcutta. 438 Gaurabda (1924). 
Bengali. Page 948. 


RADHARANI’S SANKIRTAN 
Traditional Oriya Song 


tā nāma gāi tu�are prema ambaru bajāi dā�are ye 
bhik�ā māguthibi brahmā�are sajanī go 


[Radharani sings:] O my dear friend! Now 
that Krishna has gone to Mathura, what is 
the use of staying comfortably in my home? 
I will go out on the streets, beating the 
ambaru drum of My love for Him. 
Although I am the daughter of a king, I will 
live by begging alms, and thus wander 
throughout the universe, my mouth filled 
with the singing of His name. � 
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LOVE KRISHNA WITH


ALL HIS ENTOURAGE


His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada


We are not impersonalists. We
have varieties of perception in
the matter of discharging
devotional service. In Rupa
Goswami’s Upadeśām�ta it is
stated that advanced life in


Krishna consciousness means one
should always be very anxious to calculate
whether every moment of his life has been
utilized in devotional service. This is called
feeling afraid of misusing time.


One should be very careful to estimate how
every moment of his life is being utilized in the
service of the Lord. The Goswamis were very
advanced in this line of action, and therefore
it is said about them, nidrāhāra-vihārakādi-
vijitau [Srinivas Acharya’s �a� Gosvāmy A	
aka,
text one] — they had conquered over eating,
sleeping, and mating. The idea is to save more
time from this materialistic business and utilize
it for Krishna’s service. When our anxiety is
how to utilize life in that way, such a stage is


avyartha-kālatvam — utilizing life without
spoiling it. The next stage is nāma-gāne-sadā-
ruci� — attraction for chanting the holy name
always, and prītis-tad-vasati-sthale —␣feeling
pleasure living in the temple or in a place of
pilgrimage. [Bhakti-rasām�ta-sindhu 1.3.25-26]
So I am very glad that you are gradually
coming to that stage. Continue it carefully. Try
to realize it yourself and teach the method to
all your younger brothers and sisters.


Krishna consciousness means full
cooperation with Krishna, and Krishna means
with all his entourage. We should always
remember this. Just like when we speak of a
tree, it includes the root, the trunk, the
branches, the leaves, the flowers — everything.
Therefore to love Krishna means to love him
along with all his name, his fame, his qualities,
his entourage, his abode, his devotees, etc. �
— Letter to Yamuna, 2 March 1970.


THE GREATEST VERSE?
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati


Thakur Prabhupada
Question: Verse 18.66 is considered to be


the most significant verse of the Bhagavad-gītā:
sarva-dharmān parityajya mām eka� śaraa� vraja
aha� tvā� sarva-pāpebhyo mok	ayi	yāmi mā śuca�
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Abandon all varieties of religion and just
surrender unto Me. I shall deliver you from all
sinful reactions. Do not fear.


However, Mahaprabhu said, “eho bāhya”
— this verse is external [Cc. madhya 8.63].
Why is that?


Srila Prabhupada: Yes, Mahaprabhu said to
Ray Ramananda Prabhu that even this great
verse was only external. Devotional love for
the Supreme Lord is the natural inclination of
the soul. So the Supreme Lord should not have
to canvass for himself. He should not have to
coax us to love him. He should not have to
somehow persuade us to become his devotee.
He should not have to make us promise to love
him. His devotees naturally engage themselves
wholeheartedly to make him happy, due to
their spontaneous, uncontrollable love for him.


If a father has to take great trouble to make
his son love him, then everyone can understand
what kind of son he has. It is only natural that
the devotee will automatically — following his
heart’s desire — serve his Lord. But in this
situation it seems that the opposite is happening.
Not only has the devotee forgotten his Lord,
but he has forgotten his own eternal identity.
Being forgetful of his eternal existence, he has
tried to become the master of the temporary,
and he is serving the temporary. So, to teach us
about pure devotion — the supreme devotion
belonging to Vraja Dham —  Mahaprabhu said
of this great verse that it is external. �


— Excerpted from Prabhupada Saraswati Thakur. Mandala
Publishing Group. Eugene, Oregon. 1997.


DEALINGS WITH SIKSHA


AND DIKSHA GURUS


Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


The following discussion took place following a
lecture about Srila Baladev Vidyabhushan. It was
mentioned in the lecture that Baladev received
initiation from Sri Radha Damodar Goswami.


Devotee: In the names of the ācāryas in our
disciplic succession, Radha Damodar
Goswami’s name is not there.


Gour Govinda Swami: Only the names of
famous ācāryas have been given. Viswanath
Chakravarti Thakur’s name is there. As the
student of Viswanath Chakravarti Thakur,
Baladev Vidyabhusan’s name is there.
Taking permission from his guru Radha


Damodar Goswami, Baladev went to
Vrindavan to learn from Viswanath
Chakravarti Thakur about Mahaprabhu’s
gau�īya-vai	ava siddhānta. That is our process.
One should take permission from one’s dīk	ā-
guru to take śik	ā. Therefore, śik	ā-gurus are
many, but dīk	ā-guru is not more than one. The
dīk	ā-guru is sambandha-jñāna dātā — he
establishes knowledge of one’s relationship with
Krishna. The śik	ā-guru is abhidheya-jñāna dātā
— he teaches the process of bhakti, how to do
bhajana. The dīk	ā-guru establishes sambandha,
your relationship with Krishna, and the śik	ā-
guru teaches you how to keep up the
relationship, how to be engaged in a loving
relationship with Krishna and render loving
service to him, abhidheya.


We give a crude example. Imagine your legs
are dangling in the air. The dīk	ā-guru fixes your
legs on the ground in Vrindavan and establishes
your sambandha, relationship. Now you have
to move. The śik	ā-guru teaches you how to
move in Vrindavan. Dīk	ā-guru and śik	ā-guru
are the same guru-tattva. One should not think
that one is superior and the other inferior. That
will be offensive. They are like two sides of the
same coin. They are of equal level.


Therefore, taking permission from the dīk	ā-
guru, one may go to a śik	ā-guru. Baladev
Vidyabhusan took permission from his dīk	ā-
guru, Radha Damodar Goswami. Then he
went to Vrindavan and became a student and
disciple of Viswanath Chakravarti Thakur.
Our guru-paramparā is a śik	ā-guru paramparā,
not a dīk	ā-guru paramparā. It is known as
bhāgavata-paramparā, a succession of gurus
and disciples who have heard and spoken
bhāgavata. Caitanya-caritām�ta describes all
about guru-tattva. It is mentioned there, śik	ā-
guru haya k�	a-mahānta-svarūpe — the śik	ā-
guru is directly the form of Krishna [ādi 1.58].


Devotee: What if a disciple sees his dīk	ā-
guru as a neophyte and wants to take śik	ā
from someone he thinks is advanced. Is he
still supposed to see the dīk	ā-guru and śik	ā-
guru as the same?


Gour Govinda Swami: Yes, he should see
like that, otherwise he will commit aparādha.


Devotee: As long as permission is granted,
there is no aparādha?


Gour Govinda Swami: Yes, this is the
process. Otherwise aparādha is there.
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Devotee: What if the guru says, “No, I
won’t give permission?”


Gour Govinda Swami: Then he is not a
vai	ava. A vai	ava is uddhāra. He is not
narrow-minded. He is very broad-minded.
He will  immediately give permission:
“Alright, very good. You go. You get śik	ā.
Make advancement.  That will  be my
glory.” A vai	ava is not envious. Parikshit
Maharaja was a pukka vai	ava. He was
not envious of Kali, even though Kali was
a mischief monger.


Devotee: Some persons may think that this
is jumping over.


Gour Govinda Swami: First you should take
permission, and then go. The mahājanas have
set the example. See how Baladev
Vidyabhusan behaved. First he got permission,
and then he went. This is the process. And a
dīk	ā-guru who is a genuine vai	ava will
immediately allow his disciple to go.


Devotee: Disciples who do like this, should
they offer the same worship to the dīk	ā-guru
and to the śik	ā-guru? Should they see them
on the same worshipable level?


Gour Govinda Swami: Yes, the same level.
Devotee: You have previously spoken about


vya	
i-guru and sama	
i-guru. Could you
explain them again?


Gour Govinda Swami: Krishna is the one
Supreme Personality of Godhead. He is the
absolute truth, one without a second. He is
bhāgavata-tattva, īśa-tattva, the absolute
truth. Īśa-tattva is one; similarly, guru-tattva
is one. Guru is one. He is a manifestation of
Krishna. guru k�	a-rūpa hana śāstrera
pramāe — All the śāstras declare that
Krishna appears as guru [Cc. ādi 1.45].
Krishna is one; guru-tattva is one. Krishna
has different manifestations. Similarly, guru
has different manifestations. When it is one
guru-tattva, that is sama	
i-guru .  When
different manifestations come, then it is
vya	
i-guru .  Krishna has different
manifestations, Rama, Nrisimha, Vamana,
Matsya, Varaha, etc. keśava dh�ta-rāma-
śarīra jaya jagad-īśa hare — Keshava has
assumed this śarīra, this form, but Keshava
is one. Brahma-sa�hitā gives the example of
lamps. Many lamps are lit from an original
lamp, but the dharma of giving light is the
same for all of them. Guru-tattva is similar.


Guru-tattva is one, but there are different
manifestations. This person’s guru, that
person’s guru, and another person’s guru,
are all different manifestations. But they are
the same guru-tattva.


Devotee: It’s been said that when you leave
your guru to go to somebody else to hear it’s
like being unchaste.


Gour Govinda Swami: It is not unchaste.
Take permission before you go. Otherwise
you will commit offense. And if someone
accepts you without you first getting
permission from your dīk	ā-guru, then he
will also commit offense.


Devotee: What if the guru refuses to give
permission and the disciple still wants to go?


Gour Govinda Swami: I have said, if the
guru refuses to give permission then he is
not a vai	ava.


Devotee: So if the disciple still wants to go?
Gour Govinda Swami: Why should he say no?
Devotee: Perhaps he may say no because


he is attached to his disciple.
Gour Govinda Swami: Āre bābā! Why


attachment? Ones only attachment should be
for Krishna. Why be attached to this and that?
“My temple, my disciple, my, my, my. I and
mine.” Nonsense. �
— Evening class. 8 June 1995. Towaco, New Jersey, USA.


PRAYERS TO SRILA GOPAL


BHATTA GOSWAMI
Srila Yadunandan Das Thakur


Kar�ānanda, chapter five


niravadhi hari-bhakti-khyāpane yasya śakti�
satata-sad-anubhūtir naśvarārthe virakti�


prabhu-vara-gati-saubhāgyena vikhyāta-pa

a�
sphuratu sa h�di me gosvāmi-gopāla-bha

a�


May Srila Gopal Bhatta Goswami, who has
the power to incessantly glorify devotional
service of Lord Hari and who is detached
from perishable material objects as a result of
his uninterrupted spiritual realization, be
manifest in my heart. His home has become
glorious with the fortune of being the
destination of the Supreme Lord
Mahaprabhu. (Text 1)


vraja-bhuvi gua-mañjaryākhyayā ya� prasiddha�
kali-jana-karuāvirbhāvakena prayukta�


madhura-rasa-viśe	āhlāda-vistāraāya
sphuratu sa h�di me gosvāmi-gopāla-bha

a�
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May Srila Gopal Bhatta Goswami, who


is celebrated by the name Guna Manjari
in the land of Vraja, be manifest in my
heart. Lord Sri Chaitanya, who appears
out of compassion for the people of Kali-
yuga, has impelled him to expand the
exquisite bliss of transcendental conjugal
mellows. (Text 2)


rādhā-priya-prema-viśe	a-pu	
au
gopāla-bha

o raghunātha-dāsa�


syātām ubhau yasya sak�t sahāyau
ko nāma so’ rtho na bhavet su-siddha�


If Gopal Bhatta Goswami and Raghunath
Das Goswami come forward to help one
nourish the excellent divine love for Sri
Radha’s beloved, what possibly is there that
one will not achieve with ease? (Text 3)


vraja-gata-nija-bhāvāsvādam āsvādya mādyan
na
ati hasati gāyatyunmada� vibhramā�hya�


kalita-kali-janoddhārājñayā bāhya-d�	
a�
sphuratu sa h�di me gosvāmi-gopāla-bha

a�


May Srila Gopal Bhatta Goswami be
manifest in my heart. Relishing the taste of
his particular loving mood in Vraja, he has
become mad. In that condition he is
restlessness, and he dances, laughs and sings
madly. Given the order to deliver the


conditioned souls beaten by the age of Kali,
he makes himself visible to the eyes. (Text 4)


vidita-pada-padārtha� prema-bhakti-rasārtha�
śrita-rati-rasa-bhedāsvādane ya� samartha�


idam akhila-tamo-ghna� stotra-ratna� pradhāna�
pa
hati bhavati so’ ya� mañjarī-yūtha-līna�


One who understands these words and
their meanings, which are imbued with
the loving moods and affections of pure
devotees and which depict the various
mellows of transcendental exchange in
pure divine love — that very person, by
reciting this supreme jewel-l ike
glorification which destroys all ignorance,
will  soon become a mañjarī ,  a  young
cowherd girl who assists the gopīs, and in
that form enter into a group of such young
maidservants of Radharani. (Text 5)


sanātana-prema-pariplutāntara�
śrī-rūpa-sakhyena vilak	itākhilam


namāmi rādhā-ramaaika-jīvana�
gopāla-bha

a� bhajatām abhī	
a-dam


I offer my obeisances unto Srila Gopal
Bhatta, whose heart is overwhelmed with
transcendental love for Srila Sanatan
Goswami, who is distinguished in every
respect on account of Srila Rupa Goswami’s
friendship, whose life and soul is Sri Radha
Ramana, and who fulfils the aspirations of
his servitors. (Text 7) �
— Translated by Sri Nityananda Das, from the edition of Śrī Karānanda,
edited by Hari-bhakta Das. Published by Sri Giridhari Lal Goswami
Tirtha. Gaurabda 506.


QUALIFICATION TO WRITE
Srila Krishnadas Kaviraj Goswami


nāhi kāhā� savirodha, nāhi kāhā� anurodha,
sahaja vastu kari vivaraa


yadi haya rāgoddeśa, tāhā� haye āveśa,
sahaja vastu nā yāya likhana


In this Caitanya-caritām�ta there is no
contradictory conclusion, nor is anyone
else’s opinion accepted. I have written this
book to describe the simple substance as I
have heard it from superiors. If I become
involved in someone’s likes and dislikes, I
cannot possibly write the simple truth. �
— Sri Caitanya-caritām�ta madhya 2.86. English translation by A.C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. Los
Angeles. 1975.
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FEELING SEPARATION IS REQUIRED
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


Radharani thinks, “All others are
engaged in Krishna’s devotion,
but I am not.” Similarly, Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu said, “I have not a
pinch of devotion to Krishna.


Then if someone asks him,
“Why you are crying?”


“To make a show.” Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
said, “I am crying for Krishna just to advertise
that I have become a big devotee, but actually
I don’t have a pinch of devotion for Krishna.”


“No, you are such a great devotee. Every-
one says.”


“No. Everyone may say, but I am not.”
“Why you are not?”
“Although I am separated from Krishna,


still I am living. That is the proof that I have
no love for Krishna.”


This is Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s statement.
“If I had a drop of love for Krishna, how I
could live so long without him?” This is love
of Krishna, “How can I live in separation
from Krishna?” This is Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu’s philosophy. The Goswamis
followed this. They never said, “Now I have
seen Krishna.”
he rādhe vraja-devike ca lalite he nanda-sūno kuta�


śrī-govardhana-kalpa-pādapa-tale kālindī-vane kuta�
gho	antāv iti sarvato vraja-pure khedair mahā-vihvalau


vande rūpa-sanātanau raghu-yugau śrī jīva-gopālakau


They were simply feeling separation. They lived
in Vrindavan, but they never said, “Last night I saw
Krishna dancing.” Rather, they said, “Krishna and
the gopīs, Radharani, where are you all? Where are
you? Are you near Govardhan Hill or on the bank
of the river Yamuna? Where are you?” This is called
bhajana, devotion in separation. We should increase
our aspiration in this way more and more. That is
required. That āśā, that hope, that expectation, will
lead us to the topmost platform of devotion. �
— Bhagavad-gītā lecture in Hawaii. 8 February 1975.


DISCIPLESHIP IS ETERNAL
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


Devotee 1: You said that we should eter-
nally remain as a disciple. Some devotees say
we are eternally the disciple of one particu-
lar guru, one jīva. Is that correct?


Gour Govinda Swami: Yes. He is eternally
my guru. I am eternally his disciple.


Devotee 1: What does “eternally guru”
mean? The person who is appearing as guru
may be different in different lifetimes. It may
not be the same person.


Gour Govinda Swami: It is the same soul, not
the body. cak	u-dāna dila yei, janme janme prabhu
sei — Life after life he is my master. [Narottam
Das Thakur’s Śrī Guru-vandanā]. My master is
he who has opened my eyes. Which eyes? Bhakti-
cak	u, the eyes of devotion. That person is my
master life after life — eternally. If you have that
eye you can see him. “Oh, here is my guru.”


Devotee 1: Some disciples have two spiritual mas-
ters. One may have a dīk	ā-guru, and a śik	ā-guru.
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Gour Govinda Swami: Dīk	ā-guru is one,
śik	ā-gurus are many.


Devotee 1: So the eternal relationship is
with the dīk	ā-guru only?


Gour Govinda Swami: No. It is with the
guru who occupies one’s heart.


Devotee 1: Some say that it is only the dīk	ā-
guru who is eternally my spiritual master life
after life.


Gour Govinda Swami: That’s not true. It is
the guru who has occupied your heart, who
has opened your eyes, who has given you
prema-bhakti. Lochan Das Thakur says in
Caitanya-ma
gala (madhya 11.195):


se-i se parama bandhu, se-i mātā-pitā
śrī-k�	�a-cara�e yei prema-bhakti-dātā


He who has given me prema-bhakti at the lotus
feet of Krishna, is my supreme friend. He is my
father, he is my mother, he is everything.


Devotee 1: Some devotees say that the rela-
tionship with the spiritual master is also go-
ing on in Vrindavan, in the spiritual world?


Gour Govinda Swami: Yes. Eternal means
it is always going on — in the past, present
and future.


Devotee 1: How can the guru-disciple rela-
tionship go on there?


Gour Govinda Swami: Why not? Krishna
says, rādhikāra prema-guru, āmi śi	ya na�a␣—
Radharani is my guru and I am her disciple.
When even Krishna says this, is it not true in
your case?


Devotee 1: I was reading in Prema-vivarta
that in the perfectional stage one is trained
under Vishakha.


Gour Govinda Swami: Yes. Sakhīs, mañjarīs,
the guru is one of them. He is rādhā-prīya-sakhī
— an intimate companion of Srimati
Radharani. Your relationship is eternal. You’ll
go there and serve under them. nikuñja-yūno
rati-keli-siddhyai␣— The guru is expert in mak-
ing arrangements for the conjugal pastimes
of Radha Krishna. [Gurv-a	�aka 6]


Devotee 2: You once said that only a sur-
rendered soul can hear. So what about those
who hear, become attracted, and then sur-
render. What is their state?


Gour Govinda Swami: Attracted means
they are surrendered. Otherwise this kathā
will never enter... If he has no faith he cannot
hear. One who is developing faith means he
is a disciple. It means surrender.


Devotee 3: When a disciple has taken such
a guru, then becomes perfect and goes to the
transcendental world, does he work there
under that same mañjarī?


Gour Govinda Swami: Yes. Or she may hand
the devotee over to someone else to take charge.


Devotee 3: So in that way the disciple is al-
ways under the same personality, here or in
the transcendental realm?


Gour Govinda Swami: When it is an eter-
nal relationship, yes. You cannot understand
this with your material mind. It is inconceiv-
able, acintya. How can our material mind con-
ceive it? We just form an idea. But it is not
exactly like that. All of these material logics
won’t help. Just accept it. �
— Discussion after class. Bhubaneswar. 1 April 1992.


THE GLORIES AND POWER


OF GOVARDHAN HILL
Extracts from Śrī Garga Sa�hitā, 3.10-11


One day, in order to repay the debt he owed
to the sages and ancestors, a brāhma�a named
Vijaya went to Mathura, the holy place that
removes all sins. After performing his religious
duties, he went to Govardhan Hill and took one
of the stones there. Going in a leisurely way from
forest to forest, he finally left the circle of Vraja.
At that moment, he saw a horrible rāk	asa mon-
ster approaching, having three heads, three
chests, six arms, six legs, three hands, huge lips,
and a huge nose. His hands were raised in the
air. His seven-hands-long tongue moved to and
fro, the hairs of his body were like a tangle of
thorns, his eyes were red, and he had long,
curved, frightening fangs. Wishing to eat him,
the snorting monster approached the brāhma�a.
The brāhma�a struck the monster with his
govardhana-śilā. Hit by the stone from
Govardhan Hill, the monster gave up his body.


The creature suddenly transformed into a
handsome dark person with large lotus-petal
eyes, dressed in yellow garments, garlanded
with forest flowers, wearing a crown and ear-
rings, holding a flute and stick, glorious as
another Cupid, and his features like those of
Lord Krishna. With folded hands he then
bowed before the brāhma�a again and again.
The liberated soul said, “O best of brāhma�as,
you earnestly work for the salvation of oth-
ers. O noble-hearted one, you have rescued
me from a monster’s life. Good fortune has
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come to me simply by the touch of this stone.
No one but you could have delivered me.”


The brāhma�a said, “I am astonished by your
words. I have no power to deliver you. I don’t
know how, simply by a stone’s touch, this has
happened. O saintly one, please explain this.”


śrī-siddha uvāca
girirājo hare rūpa� śrīmān govardhano giri�
tasya darśana-mātre�a naro yāti k�tārthatām


The liberated soul said, “Glorious Govardhan
Hill, the king of mountains, is the personal form
of Lord Krishna. Simply by seeing it one attains
the supreme goal of life. (10.15)


gandhamādana-yātrāyā� yat phala� labhate ara�
tasmāt ko�i-gu�a� pu�ya� girirājasya darśane


“By seeing Govardhan Hill one attains a pious re-
sult many millions of times greater than the results
of a pilgrimage to Mount Gandhamadan. (10.16)


pañca-var	a-sahasrā�i kedāre yat tapa�-phalam
tac ca govardhane vipra k	a�ena labhate nara�


“O brāhma�a, the same results one attains by
performing austerities for five thousand years
at Mount Kedara is attained in a single moment
at Govardhan Hill. (10.17)


malayādrau svar�a-bhāra-dānasyāpi ca yat phalam
tasmāt ko�i-gu�a� pu�ya� girirāje hi māsikam


“By staying for one month at Govardhan Hill
one attains a pious result many millions of times
greater than the result of giving in charity a bas-
ket of gold in the Malaya Hills. (10.18)


parvate ma
gala-prasthe yo dadyād dhema-dak	i�ām
sa yāti vi	�u-sārūpya� yukta� pāpa-śatair api


tat pada� hi naro yāti girirājasya darśanāt
girirāja-sama� pu�ya� anyat tīrtha� na vidyate


Even though he has committed hundreds of sins,
a person who at Mount Mangala gives gold in
charity attains a spiritual form like Lord
Vishnu’s. That same result is attained simply
by seeing Govardhan Hill. No other holy place
is as sacred as Govardhan Hill. (10.19-20)


�	abhādrau kū�akādrau kolakādrau tathā nara�
suvar�a-ś�
ga-yuktānā� gavā� ko�ir dadāti ya�


mahā-pu�ya� labhet so ‘pi viprān sampūjya yatnata�
tasmāl lak	a-gu�a� pu�ya� girau govardhane dvija


O brāhma�a, simply by visiting Govardhan Hill one
attains piety a hundred thousand times greater than
the piety he would attain if on the sacred moun-
tains Rishabha, Kutaka, and Kolaka he had wor-
shiped many brāhma�as and given in charity ten
million cows with golden horns. (10.21-22)


�	yamūkasya sahyasya tathā deva-gire� puna�
yātrāyā� labhate pu�ya� samastāya bhuva� phalam


girirājasya yātrāyā� tasmāt ko�i-gu�a� phalam
girirāja-sama� tīrtha� na bhūta� na bhavi	yati
By going on pilgrimage to Govardhan Hill one
attains piety ten million times greater than the
piety he would attain by going on pilgrimage to
Rishyamuka or Devagiri. There never was, nor
will there ever be a holy place equal to Govardhan
Hill. (10.23-24)


śrī-śaile daśa var	ā�i ku�e vidyādhare nara�
snāna� karoti suk�tī śata-yajña-phala� labhet
govardhane puccha-ku�e dinaika� snāna-k�n nara�
ko�i-yajña-phala� sāk	āt pu�yam eti na sa�śaya�
By bathing every day for ten years in Vidyadhara
Kunda on Sri Saila one attains the result of a hun-
dred yajñas. By once bathing in Puccha Kunda on
Govardhan Hill one attains the result of ten mil-
lion yajñas. Of this there is no doubt. (10.25-26)


citrakū�e payasvinyā� śrī-rāma-navamī-dine
pariyātre t�tīyāyā� vaiśākhasya dvijottama�
kukurādrau ca pūr�āyā� nilādrau dvādaśī-dine
indrakīle ca saptamyā� snāna� dāna� tapa� kriyā�
tat sarva� ko�i-gu�ita� bhavatīttha� hi bhārate
govardhane tu tat sarvam ananta� jāyate dvija
O best of brāhma�as, bathing in sacred rivers,
giving charity, performing austerities, and per-
forming pious deeds, all these performed dur-
ing Rāma-navamī on Mount Citrakut, during the
third day of the month of Viśākhā on pariyātra,
during the full-moon on Mount Kukura, during
dvādaśī on Mount Nila, or during saptamī at
Indrakila bring a great pious result. That pious
result is multiplied ten million times by visiting
Bharata-varsha. It is multiplied unlimited times
by visiting Govardhan Hill. (10.29-31)


govinda-ku�e viśade ya� snāti k�	�a-mānasa�
prāpnoti k�	�a-sārūpya� maithilendra na sa�śaya�
One who, thinking of Lord Krishna, bathes in
sacred Govinda-kund, attains a transcendental
form like Lord Krishna’s. O lord of Mithila, of
this there is no doubt. (10.39)


aśvamedha-sahasrā�i rājasūya-śatāni ca
mānasī-ga
gayā tulya� na bhavanty atra no girau
Neither a thousand aśvamedha-yajñas nor a hun-
dred rājasūya-yajñas are equal to visiting Manasi-
ganga on Govardhan Hill. (10.40)


O brāhma�a, you have directly seen and
touched Govardhan Hill. You have bathed in its
sacred waters. In this world no one is more for-
tunate than you. If you don’t believe my words,
consider the story of this great sinner who, be-
cause he was touched by a govardhana-śilā, at-
tained a transcendental form like Lord Krishna’s.


When he heard the liberated soul’s words,
the brāhma�a became struck with wonder.
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Then he asked another question of the liber-
ated soul, who knew the power and glory of
Govardhan Hill. The brāhma�a said, “Who
were you in your previous birth? What sin
did you commit? O fortunate one, you have
spiritual eyes to see all this directly.”


The liberated soul said, “In my previous birth I
was a wealthy vaiśya’s son. From childhood I
was a compulsive gambler. I became a great rake,
a drunkard addicted to chasing prostitutes. O
brāhma�a, my father, mother, and wife rebuked
me again and again. Then one day, I killed my
parents with poison and with a sword I killed
my wife on a pathway. I took all their money
and went with my prostitute beloved to the south,
where I became a merciless thief. Later, I threw
the prostitute into a blind well and left her there
to die. With ropes I killed hundreds of people as
I robbed them. O brāhma�a, I was so greedy af-
ter money that as a highwayman I murdered
hundreds of brāhma�as and thousands of
k	atriyas, vaiśyas, and śūdras.


“One day, as I was hunting deer in the forest,
I stepped on a snake. The snake bit me and I
died. Fearsome Yamadutas beat me with ter-
rible clubs, tied me up, and dragged me, a great
sinner, to hell. I fell into the terrible hell named
Kumbhipak and I stayed there for a manvantara.
For a kalpa I was forced to embrace the red-hot
iron statue of a woman. I suffered greatly. By


the desire of Yamaraj I was thrown into eight
million four-hundred thousand different hells.
Then my karma took me to Bharata-varsha. For
ten births I was a pig, and for a hundred births
I was a tiger. For a hundred births I was a camel.
For another hundred births I was a buffalo. For
a thousand births I was a snake. Wicked men
killed me again and again. O brāhma�a, after
ten thousand years of these births I was born in
a desert as a grotesque and wicked monster.


“One day I assumed the form of a śūdra and
I went to Vraja. I came near to Vrindavan
and the sacred Yamuna. With sticks in their
hands, some of Lord Krishna’s handsome
friends beat me severely and I fled from the
land of Vraja. Hungry for many days, I came
here to eat you. Then you hit me with a stone
from Govardhan Hill. Then, by Lord
Krishna’s kindness, I became very fortunate.”


As the liberated soul was speaking these words,
a chariot, splendid as a thousand suns and
drawn by ten thousand horses, came from
Goloka. The chariot rumbled with a thousand
wheels. It was decorated with a hundred thou-
sand associates of the Lord. It had a great net-
work of bells and tinkling ornaments. It was ex-
tremely beautiful. The brāhma�a and the liber-
ated soul bowed down before the chariot. Climb-
ing the chariot, and at that moment losing all
interest in his heart to stay in the material world,
the liberated soul went to Sri Krishna’s beautiful
abode, graceful with many pastime gardens, the
highest of all spiritual realms.


Then the brāhma�a returned to Govardhan
Hill, the deity worshiped by the kings of moun-
tains. Circumambulating the hill, bowing down
before it, and now aware of its great power and
glory, the brāhma�a went to his home.


ya� ś��oti girirāja-yasaśya�
gopa-rāja-nava-keli-rahasyam


deva-rāja iva so ‘tra sameti
nanda-rāja iva śāntim amutra


One who hears the glories of Govardhan Hill, glo-
ries that are filled with the secrets of Lord Krishna’s
ever-new transcendental pastimes, will become as
fortunate as King Indra in this life and as fortu-
nate as King Nanda in the next. (11.26) �


Bibliography
— Garga Muni. Śrī Garga-sa�hitā. English translation by


Kusakratha Das. Krishna Library. Culver City, California. 1990.


— Garga Muni. Śrī Garga-sa�hitā. Sanskrit with Bengali
translation. Chaitanya Saraswat Math. Nabadwip, West Ben-
gal, India. 2002.
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OUR PREACHING


METHOD IS NOT KICKING


His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada


Devotee: What type of living en-
tity is Mayadevi?


Prabhupada: She is vai��avī.
She is a great devotee of Krishna.
But she has accepted a thankless
task, to punish. The policeman is


a sincere government servant, but he has ac-
cepted a task, nobody likes him. [laughs] If
some policeman comes here, immediately you
shall feel disturbed. But he is the sincere ser-
vant of the government. That is the position
of Maya. Her business is to punish these ras-
cals who have come to enjoy here. [laughter]
You see? But she is a sincere servant of God.


Devotee: Is this like a post?
Prabhupada: Yes. It is a post, a thankless


post. Nobody thanks her. Everyone derides
her. But she is a great devotee. She tolerates
and punishes. That’s all. Daivī hy e�ā
gu�amayī mama māyā duratyayā [Bg. 7.14].
She only wants to see that you become
Krishna conscious. That’s all. The business


of the police is, “You become a law-abiding
citizen, then I have no connection with you.
And so long you are not a law-abiding citi-
zen I shall kick you as much as possible.” So
Maya’s business is like that.


We are complaining, “Why you are kick-
ing? Why you are kicking?”


“Yes, I shall kick you because you are not
Krishna conscious. I shall make you Krishna
conscious by kicking, kicking, kicking. That’s
all. That is my business.”


Our business is to implore, t��ād api sunīcena.
Our preaching method is not kicking. Our
preaching method is: dante nidhāya t��aka�,
“Taking grass in my teeth,” padayor nipatya,
“falling down at your feet,” kāku-śatam etad
aha� bravīmi, “and flattering you a hundred
times, I’m just submitting one thing: Become
Krishna conscious.” [Srila Prabhodananda
Saraswati’s Caitanya-candrām�ta, text 120.]
That is our process. Maya’s process is differ-
ent. She will say, “Why shall you become
Krishna conscious? You just enjoy and I shall
kick you very nicely. That’s all.”


And he accepts, “Yes, you kick me and let
me enjoy. But I am not going to these Krishna
conscious persons.” [laughter] Practically,
Maya’s business and our business are the
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same, but her process and our process are
different. People like her process. �
— Lecture on Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 7.9.8, Seattle, 21 October 1968.


CARING FOR OUR MOTHERS


Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati
Thakur Prabhupada


All of you please perceive everything of this
world as ingredients for serving Krishna. Ev-
erything of this world is actually meant for
Krishna’s service. Please see the entire race
of women as beloved consorts of Krishna, and
help to always engage them in the service of
Krishna. Please do not consider them as ob-
jects of your sense enjoyment. They are to be
enjoyed by Krishna; they are never to be en-
joyed by the living entities.


Please do not see your fathers and mothers
as a means to your own sense gratification,
but see them as Krishna’s fathers and moth-
ers. Please do not see your sons as a means to
your own sense gratification, but see them as
belonging to the group of servitors of Bala
Gopala. With your eyes, please see the
kadamba tree, the river Yamuna and its sandy
bank, and the beauty of the full moon. You
won’t have any more mundane feelings; you
will see Goloka, and the beauty of Goloka will
be manifest in your home. Then you won’t
have any material feelings for your home. You
will be relieved from the propensities of
householder life.


Our ma	has are being built at many places,
and many sannyāsīs, vānaprasthas, g�hasthas,
and brahmacārīs are living in them full time
and receiving the opportunity to learn spiri-
tual conduct. But we have been trying for a
long time to also give mothers [women] op-
portunity for devotional service. Of course,
those who have the facility and opportunity
for devotional service in their own homes do
not need a separate residence. But very often
we hear that many of them get impeded in
their devotional service due to bad associa-
tion. It will be very beneficial for them if we
can build Sri Vishnupriya Palli [“pallī” means
“neighborhood”] in Sridham Mayapura near
the residence of Sriman Mahaprabhu so that
they can live there separately from their fami-
lies and render devotional service. They be-
long to the group of Sri Vishnupriya Devi [the
wife of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, who was


left behind in Nabadwip when he took
sannyāsa]. Therefore it is proper for them to
live in the house of Sriman Mahaprabhu and
to serve him under the shelter of Sri
Vishnupriya Devi. There should not be any
bad association or mundane male association
for them there. Only a few devotees like Ishan
[the old devotee servant who took care of Sri
Sachidevi and Sri Vishnupriya Devi after
Sriman Mahaprabhu left] can stay at a dis-
tance and take care of them. It is necessary to
have such an exemplary neighborhood so
that the mothers can read scripture every day,
discuss devotional topics with each other, and
have i�	a-go�	hī about devotional topics.
Thereby they can give up all luxury and live
an exemplary, saintly life, always chanting the
holy name, and serving Sriman Mahaprabhu
in every way. �
— From a lecture on September 21, 1925. Printed in
Prabhupada Saraswati Thakur. Mandala Publishing Group.
Eugene, Oregon. 1997.


QUARRELS AMONG THE DEVOTEES
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode


What the unalloyed devotee of the Supreme
Lord says is all true and is independent of
any consideration of unwholesome pros and
cons. There is, however, the element of mys-
tery in their verbal controversies. Those whose
judgment is made of mundane stuff, being
unable to enter into the spirit of the all loving
controversies among pure devotees due to
their own want of unalloyed devotion, are
apt to impute to the devotees their own de-
fects of partisanship and opposing views.
(Brahma-sa�hitā 5.37) �
— Śrī Bhaktivinoda Vā�ī Vaibhava, chapter 26. Compiled by
Sri Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Translated by Sri Bhumipati
Das. Published by Sri Iswara Das and Touchstone Media.
Vrindavan. 2002.


THE TOLERANCE AND FORGIVENESS


OF SRILA RASIKANANDA PRABHU


Once while Rasikananda was staying at
Balarampur, twenty vai��avas came to his
place. He welcomed them and offered them
fruits, sweets, and cooked food. That evening,
when it was close to midnight, Rasik discov-
ered that there was no more ghee in his stock.
He immediately went to the city, but in the
darkness he could not see the correct path
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and he mistakenly entered into the house of
a Muslim who was sitting on his bed enjoy-
ing the company of his wife. Seeing Rasik
enter into his room, the Muslim caught hold
of him and began to beat him. Rasik caught
hold of his hand and told him with a smile,
“Listen, mahājana, why are you beating me?
Your hand will become sore from striking my
hard body.” The yavana was astonished to
hear this, and, loosening his grip, he fell to
the ground and held onto Rasik’s feet.


Rasik continued on his way, collected the
ghee, and returned to his home to serve the
vai��avas. Within a few days, the Muslim
lost all his elephants and horses, his prop-
erty was destroyed, and his wives died. Ev-
eryone was astonished to see the glory of
Rasik, and the frightened Muslim came to
take shelter at his feet. He said, “I am a fool
because I did not recognize your position.
Please be kind to me.”


Rasik replied, “Worship Krishna and you
will soon recover your properties.” That
yavana then became a devotee and took shel-
ter of Rasik. By the grace of Rasik he was able
to recover his properties. �
— Adapted from The Story of Rasikananda, by Sri Gopijana-
vallabha Das. Published by Bhakti Vikasa Swami. Mumbai.
1997. Chapter nine.


HUMBLE WORDS OF THE POET
Rev. A. G. Atkins


The following is a poetic translation of some of
the Ramanandi poet Tulsi Das’ introductory
words in his account of the pastimes of Lord
Rama, composed by the Christian missionary
Reverend A. G. Atkins in 1953. For more about
Reverend Atkins, see Bindu 116.


All good folks will pardon my brazen offending,
My childish words heeding and all their mind lending.


As to their child’s stutterings more than another
Will listen delighted his father and mother.


Harsh people will mock, those perverse, evil-minded,
And those choosing vices for jewels, so blinded.


Every one thinks his own poetry splendid,
Whether ’tis dull, or with interest blended;


Rare in this world the good man who rejoices
In hearing from others good words and sweet voices.


Many are like to the rivers upwelling,
With every rainfall their own volume swelling;


But few are the noble ones, like to the ocean
That swells up on seeing the full-orbed moon’s motion.


Tho’ poor be my fortune and great be my longing,
Yet of this one thing I am sure,


That fair-minded people will hear and find joy,
Altho’ base men may mock all the more.


Tho’ bad men may laugh, good to me it is bringing;
Harsh to the crow is the sweetest bird’s singing,


At swans geese will mock, frogs the rain-birds are teasing,
And so mocks the vile man at things pure and pleasing.


The poets who love not the Lord’s feet sincerely
Will find in my verses the comical merely.


The language is homely, my mind fit to chaff at,
But harm there is none, tho’ ’tis all fit to laugh at.


The man who of Rama’s love knows not the glory
Will find it all tasteless on hearing the story;


But those not just talkers, with heart at God’s feet,
To such true devotees his whole story is sweet.


Fair jewels of love for the Lord here observing,
All good men its music will praise as deserving.


Unlearned in letters indeed, I’m no poet,
All unskilled in art and in science, I know it.


Diverse are the figures and word connotations,
The metrical forms, rhythmical variations,


The secrets of sentiment, passion and mood,
And many the marks of bad poems and good.


But little of poetry know I, in truth,
And thus do I write on blank paper forsooth.


Void of all charms tho’ my language itself be,
One charm to the world known is here;


All men of good mind and of clearest discernment
Will think upon that and give ear. �


— The Ramayana of Tulsidas. Published by Shri Krishna Janmasthan
Seva-sansthan. Mathura, India. 1987. Pages 15-17.


GLORIES TO


SRI GURU AND GAURANGA


A nāma-kīrtana
by Srila Narottam Das Thakur


gurjarī-rāga
jaya jaya guru gosāñī-śrī-cara�a sāra
yāhā ha-ite haba pāra e bhava-sa�sāra


All glories, all glories to Sri Guru Gosai! His
lotus feet are the essence of everything. By
taking shelter there one easily crosses over the
ocean of birth and death.


manera ānande bala hari bhaja v�ndāvana
śrī-guru vai��ava pāya majāiyā mana
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With a joyful heart, call out, “Hari!” and


worship Vrindavan. Meditate on Sri Guru
and the vai��avas.


jaya rūpa sanātana bha		a raghunātha
śrī-jīva gopāla bha		a dāsa raghunātha


All glories to Rupa Goswami, Sanatan
Goswami, Raghunath Bhatta Goswami, Jiva
Goswami, Gopal Bhatta Goswami, and
Raghunath Das Goswami.


ei chaya gosāñīra karama cara�a vandana
yāhā haite vighna-nāśa abhī�	a pūra�a


Please bow down before the feet of these
six Goswamis and offer them prayers.
They will destroy all your obstacles and
fulfill your desires.


jaya rasa-nāgarī jaya nanda-lāla
jaya jaya madana-mohana śrī-gopāla


All glories to Sri Radha, the heroine of nec-
tar pastimes! All glories to Sri Krishna, the
darling son of Nanda Maharaja! All glories,
all glories to the cowherd boy Sri Gopal, who
is more enchanting than cupid!


jaya śacī-suta gaurā�ga-sundara
jaya nityānanda padmāvatīra ko�ara


All glories to the son of Sachi, the
enchantingly beautiful Gauranga! All glories
to Nityananda, the son of Padmavati!


jaya jaya sītā-nātha advaita gosāñī
yāhāra karu�ā-bale gorā-gu�a gāi


All glories, all glories, to the husband of Sita,
Adwaita Gosai! By his mercy I can sing about
the glorious qualities of Lord Gauranga.


jaya jaya śrīvāsa jaya gadādhara
jaya svarūpa rāmānanda premera sāgara


All glories,␣all glories to Srivas Thakur! All
glories to Gadadhar Pandit! All glories to
Swarup Damodar and Ramananda Raya,
who are oceans of ecstatic love!


jaya jaya sanātana jaya śrī-rūpa
jaya jaya raghunātha prā�era svarūpa


All glories, all glories to Sanatan and
Rupa Goswamis! All glories, all glories to
Svarup Damodar,  who is the l ife of
Raghunath Das!


jaya gaura-bhakta-v�nda dayā kara more
sabāra cara�a-dhūli dhari nija śire


All glories to the devotees of Lord Gaura!
Please be merciful to me! I take the dust of all
your lotus feet and place it upon my head.


jaya jaya nīlācala-candra jagannātha
mo pāpire dayā kari kara ātma-sātha


All glories, all glories to the moon of
Nilachala, Lord Jagannath! Please be kind and
accept this sinner as one of your own.


jaya jaya gopāla deva bhakata-vatsala
nava ghana jini tanu parama ujjvala


All glories, all glories to Lord Gopal, who is
kindly disposed to his devotees and whose
glorious form is more splendid than new
monsoon clouds!


jaya jaya gopīnātha prabhu prā�a mora
purī gosāñīra lāgi yāra nāma k�īra-cora


All glories, all glories to Lord Gopinath,
who is my life! Iswara Puri explained that this
deity is known as k�īra-cora, the thief who stole
sweet rice [cf. Cc. madhya 4.18].


śrī-guru-vai��ava-pāda-padma kari āśa
nāma sa�kīrtana kahe narottama dāsa


Desiring the lotus feet of the spiritual mas-
ter and the vai��avas, Narottam Das sings this
song of holy names. �
— Translated from Gaura-pada-tara�ginī edited by
Jagadbandhu Bhadra. Sri Gauranga Press. Calcutta. 1931.
Bengali. Page 340.
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AVOID NON-DEVOTEES
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode


Harināma-cintāma�i 4.75-77


k���ete abhakta — asat dvitīya prakāra
māyāvādī dharma-dhvajī nirīśvara āra


The second type of bad association is to mix
with those who are not devotees
of Krishna. There are three kinds
of non-devotees:
māyāvādīs␣(impersonalists),


dharma-dhvajīs (pretenders),
and nirīśvaras (atheists).


Author’s commentary


“Māyāvādī” refers to
persons who believe that the


Supreme Personality of Godhead is not
eternal, that the form of Krishna and other
forms of the Lord are made of māyā, and that
the individuality of the jīva souls is also an
illusion. The dharma-dhvajīs, hypocrites who
wrap themselves in the flag of religion, are
persons who have neither devotion nor
renunciation in their hearts and are simply
cheaters wearing the garments a saintly
person would wear and putting on a show
of performing spiritual activities. A nirīśvara
is an atheist, one who does not believe in the
existence of a supreme controller.


varjile e saba sa
ga sādhu-nindā naya
ihāke ye nindā bale sei varjya haya


One should avoid the association of persons
who criticize saintly devotees.


ei saba sa
ga chā�i ananya-śara�a
k���a-nāma kari pāya k���a-prema-dhana


Anyone who avoids these persons, chants
Krishna’s holy name, and takes shelter of
Krishna and no one else, attains the treasure
of k���a-prema. �


Bibliography


COOPERATING WITH


THE SERVANTS OF GOD
His Divine Grace A.C.


Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


The servants of God come to
propagate God consciousness,
and intelligent people should
cooperate with them in every
respect. By serving the servant
of God, one can please God


more than by directly serving
the Lord. The Lord is more pleased when


— Bhaktivinode Thakur. Śrī Harināma-cintāma�i. English translation by
Sri Kusakratha Das. Krishna Library. Culver City, California.


— Bhaktivinode Thakur. Śrī Harināma-cintāma�i. English translation by
Sri Sarvabhavana Das. Rasbihari Lal and Songs. Vrindavan. No date.


— Bhaktivinode Thakur. Śrī Harināma-cintāma�i. Sri Chaitanya Gaudiya
Math. Mayapur. 1953. Bengali.
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he sees that his servants are properly
respected because such servants risk
everything for the service of the Lord and
so are very dear to the Lord. The Lord
declares in the Bhagavad-gītā (18.69) that
no one is dearer to him than one who risks
everything to preach his glory. By serving
the servants of the Lord, one gradually gets
the quality of such servants, and thus one
becomes qualified to hear the glories of
God. The eagerness to hear about God is the
first qualification of a devotee eligible for
entering the kingdom of God. �


— Purport to Bhāg. 1.2.16


VISHWARUP BECOMES NITAI
Adapted from Srila Nityananda Das’


Prema-vilāsa 7.18-49


Sachi Thakurani was the wife of
Jagannatha Mishra. Sachi and her husband
were very proud of their attractive elder
son, Vishwarup, who was a great scholar.
Sachi’s father lived at Belpukur
Belpukhuria. His elder son was Yogeswar
Pandit, his next son was Ratnagarbha
Pandit, and then his daughter Sachi Devi.
The son of Yogeswar Pandit was Lokanath
Pandit, who possessed all good qualities. He
was Vishwarup’s schoolmate and constant
companion. After some time, Vishwarup
also became great friends with Adwaita
Acharya. They used to spend their time
together discussing various scriptures.
Within a short while, both Vishwarup and
Lokanath became accomplished scholars.
However, Vishwarup had no interest in
material life, and very soon he decided to
renounce the world and become an ascetic.
Despite the pleading of his bereaved
parents, Vishwarup gave up his śikhā and
brāhma�a thread and accepted the da��a,
kaupīna, and the saffron colored dress of a
sannyāsī and was renamed Shankaranya
Puri. Pandita Lokanatha became his disciple
and accompanied Vishwarup as his
assistant in their travels to various tirthas.


dui vatsara ante tā
ra siddhi prapti haila
yoga-māyā svarūpi�ī tāha ye kahila


rā�hadeśe ekacākā bali eka grāma
tāhāte āchaye vipra ati gu�avān


After two years, Vishwarup left this world, and
it is said that by the action of yoga-māyā he was
reborn in Ekachakra Gram in Radhadesh to a
highly qualified brāhma�a. (Text 30-31)


hā�āi pa��ita tā
ra patnī padmāvatī
tā
hāra udare janma ha-ila sa�prati


He appeared from the womb of Hadai Pandit’s
wife, Padmavati. (Text 32)


rāmanavamīra dine garbhera sañcāra
mātā-pitāra citte sukha bā�ila apāra


From the day of Rāma-navamī when he was
conceived, the happiness of his parents
increased. (Text 33)


dine dine garbha bā�i daśamāsa haila
brāhma�a brāhma�ī mane ānanda bā�ila


He stayed in the womb for ten months while
that brāhma�a and brāhma�ī felt great ecstatic
bliss. (Text 34)


māghamāsa śuklapak�a trayodaśī-dine
sarva-sulak�a�e janmilena sei k�a�e


nāma dilena nityānanda ānanda sakala
k�a�e stabdha hañā thāke hāse khala khala


On the thirteenth day of the waxing moon in the
month of Māgha, the child took birth at a time
when everything was very auspicious. When
he was given the name Nityananda, everyone
became joyful. At first they were speechless, and
then they laughed loudly. (Texts 35-36)


sankar�a�a balarāma eka-i svarūpa
viśvarūpa śankarāra�ya kalpa bheda-rūpa


Nityananda Prabhu and Vishwarup
(Shankararanya) were the same personality;
both were manifestations of Sankarsana-
Balarama. (Text 49) �


Bibliography


YADUNANDAN DAS AND


THE BOOK KARNANANDA


— Nityananda Das. Prema-vilāsa. Mahesh Library. Calcutta. 1999. Bengali.


— Unknown translator. The Acarya’s Songs and Poems Glorifying Lord
Gauranga and Lord Govinda. Found in the Vai��ava Folio Archives.
Compiled by Sri Narasingha Caitanya Matha. No date.


The scholar Sukumar Sen, writes about
Yadunandan Das in A History of Brajabuli
Literature:


Yadunandan was born in a Vaiśya family at the
village Malihati, near Katwa. He was a disciple of
Srinivasa Acharya and later become an attendant
of the ācārya’s daughter, Hemlata Devi, who lived
at Budhai Para. [The Gau�īya-vai��ava-
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abhidhāna says that Yadunandan Das was the
nephew of Hemlata and the disciple of Subal
Chandra.] The poet has given his account [of some
of the activities of his life], though very briefly,
in his Kar�ānanda, a historical work dealing with
the activities of Srinivas Acharya that was
completed in 1607 A.D.


Yadunandan was a prolific writer. Besides his
lyric poems and the Kar�ānanda, he had
translated in Bengali verse, under the title Rādhā-
k���a-līlā-rasa-kadamba the Sanskrit drama
Vidagdha-mādhava of Rupa Goswami. He had
similarly treated the  Sanskrit  epic  poem
Govinda-līlām�ta of Krishnadas Kaviraj, and
also the K���a-kar�ām�ta along with the
Sāra	ga-ra	gadā, the commentary thereon by
Krishnadas Kaviraj. Some of the lyric poems of
Yadunandan found in the anthologies are taken
from his translations of the Vidagdha-mādhava
and the K���a-kar�ām�ta.


Yadunandan was certainly the last of the great
poets of Brajabuli [language] and has not been
surpassed by any. The diction of his Bengali verses
is smooth and dignified.


Another secular scholar,  Melvi l le  T.
Kennedy,  describes Yadunandan and
Kar�ānanda in his book The Chaitanya
Movement:


The Kar�ānanda, by Yadunandan Das, belongs
to the same period, and was written at much the
same time as the Prema-vilāsa ... It deals with
the same events and figures treated by the
Prema-vilāsa, but its viewpoint is somewhat
different and its command of style and poetic
phrase is much superior. Its interest in theology
gives it importance as throwing light on the
development of  doctrine in the [Gaudiya
Vaishnava] sect. The parakīya teaching, for
instance, which had so much influence in the sect,
receives much consideration in this work; and
we learn from it that Srinivas himself was an
upholder of this doctrine.


Yadunandan was something of a Sanskrit scholar,
and he is perhaps equally well known among
vai��avas for his translations of works of the
Vrindavan saints. He also contributed many songs
to the pada collections.


Yadunandan Das speaks something about
himself and how he came to write Kar�ānanda
in the seventh vilāsa of that work:


bu
dha-i pā�ate rahi śrīmatī nika�e
sadāi ānande bhāsi jāhnavīra ta�e


I stay close to Srimati Hemlata Devi in
Badhuipada and I am always filled with joy,
residing on the banks of the Ganga. (Text 194)


pañca-daśa śata āra vatsara unatriśe
vai�ākha māsete āra pūr�imā dibase


nija prabhura pāda-padma mastake kariyā
sampūr�a karila grantha śuna mana diyā


In the year 1529, on the Vaiśākha Pūr�imā day,
putting my Lord’s lotus feet on my head, I
completed this book. Please listen to it with
attention. (Texts 195-196)


śrī k���a caitanya prabhura dāsera anudāsa
tāra dāsera dāsa ei yadunandana dāsa


grantha śuni �hākurā�īra manera ānanda
śrī mūkhe rākhilā nāma grantha kar�ānanda


This servant of the servant of the follower of a
servant of Sri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
named Yadunandan Das wrote this book.
Hearing it, Thakurani was so pleased that she
named it “kar�ānanda”, nectar for the ears, with
her own lotus mouth. (Texts 197-198)


śrīmatī saga�e grantha kari āsvādana
pulake pūrita deha sāśru nayana


Having relished the book, Srimati and her
associates became overwhelmed with ecstasy
and began to shed tears of joy. (Text 199)


punaśca śrīmatī kahena mastake pada diyā
kahite lāgilā kichu hā
siyā hā
siyā


Srimati put her feet on my head and began to say
something, smiling again and again. (Text 200)


mora kar�a t�pta kailā grantha śunāiyā
śrava�a paraśe mora ju�āila hiyā


She said, “By hearing your book my ears are satisfied.
It has brought pleasure to my heart.” (Text 201)


śuna śuna ohe putra kahiye tomār
ba�a-i ānanda mora tāhā śunibāre


“Listen, listen, my son, let me tell you something.
Hearing your book has brought me great
happiness.” (Text 202)


śrīmatīra ājñā mui laiyā mastake
paramānande kar�ānanda likhila pustake


Taking the order of Srimati Hemlata Thakurani
on my head, with great ecstasy I wrote this book
Kar�ānanda. (Text 248)


kar�ānanda kathā ei sudhāra niryāsa
śrava�e paraśe bhaktera janme premollāsa


The topics of Kar�ānanda are the essence of
nectar. Hearing them, feelings of ecstatic love
awaken in the devotees. (Text 249)
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śrī ācārya prabhura kanyā śrīla hemalatā
prema-kalpa-vallī kibā niramila dhātā


Srinivas Acharya Prabhu’s daughter is Srila
Hemlata. What a creeper of ecstatic love has the
creator created! (Text 250)


se dui cara�a padma h�daye vilāse
kar�ānanda kathā kahe yadunandana dāse


Considering her two lotus feet to be the pleasure
of my heart, Yadunandan Das writes the book
Kar�ānanda. (Text 251) [For more about
Yadunandan Das see KK Bindu number 10] �
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Sri Yadunandan Das


In A History of Brajabuli Literature, Sukumar
Sen says that the following poem “must be counted
among the very best poems in Brajabuli literature”:


so vara nāgara-rāja
tapana-tanayā ta�e nīpa-taru nika�e


hīlana na�avara sāja


That prince of gallant lovers, dressed as a great
dancer, is standing at ease under a nīpa tree by
the bank of the daughter of the sun (the Yamuna).


marakata-ratana mukura jini lāva�i
prati-tanu piriti-pasāra


śārada cā
da phā
da mukha-ma��ala
ku��ala śravane vithāra


The loveliness of his complexion surpasses
that of a mirror made of pure emeralds. Every
item of his person is a riot of love. The oval of
his face is as beautiful as the orb of the moon.
Earrings decorate his ears.


nācata bhā
a madana-dhanu bha
gima
di�hi-khañjana na�a-jo�a


bāndhuli-adhare muralī-rava mādhuri
umatāyala mana mora


Under the arches of his eyebrows, which
are the veritable bows of the god of love,
dance his eyes like a pair of moving khañjana
birds. The sweetness of the notes of the flute,
placed at those lips resembling buds of
bāndhulī flowers, has intoxicated my heart.


u�ata cū�e cāru śikhi-candraka
manda-pavana sañe mela


kahe yadunandana śruti ā
khi-rasāyana
tanu ma
a saba hari nela


On the crest of his head shivers a lovely peacock
feather, agitated by a slight breeze. Yadunandan
says in a way that is ambrosial to the ear, “He has
stolen everything, both body and soul.” �


Bibliography
— Sukumar Sen. A History of Brajabuli Literature. University
of Calcutta. Calcutta. 1935. Pages 182-183.


— Reflex Publishers. Vai��ava Padāvali. Kanchana Basu
(editor). Calcutta. Bengali. 1995. Page 141.


FOR THE PLEASURE OF THE SAINTS
Murari Gupta’s


Śrī Caitanya-carita 1.1.15
vadāmi kāñcid bhagavat-kathā� satā�


haryāya kiñcit skhalana� yadā bhavet
tadātra sa�śodhayitu� mahattamā�


pramā�am evātra paropakāri�a�


For the pleasure of the saints, I shall speak
some narrations of the Lord’s pastimes.
Therein some grammatical errors may
occur. At such times may the great souls
engaged in the ultimate welfare activity
bless me and render my work pure, for it is
on their authority that I write. �
— Translated into English by Bhaktivedanta Bhagavata
Svami. Gaura Vani Press. Distributed by Nectar Books, Union
City, Georgia, USA. 1998.
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• FOLLOW GURU; DON’T SPECULATE
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


• EKALAVYA’S FAULT


Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada


FOLLOW GURU; DON’T SPECULATE
Srila Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


Whatever the guru has said, one should just
execute it as it is, with no speculation. Not that,
“Gurudeva has said this, and that’s all right. But
I may do like this, or it may be done in another
way.” No, no, no. Just do exactly what he said,
as it is, with no speculation. There should be no
addition and no subtraction. Execute it as it is,
and then you can get the mercy of guru. Other-
wise you cannot get his mercy. Disciple means
under strict discipline. There is no slackness. It is
very serious. The guru will inflict very strict dis-
cipline upon you. He will test you to see if you
are a real disciple. Just as there are bona fide
sadhus and gurus as well as bogus sadhus and
gurus, similarly there are also bona fide and bo-
gus disciples. Whoever does not strictly follow
the instructions and directions of the guru, as it
is, is a bogus disciple. He is a speculator. No mat-
ter how strict and severe the discipline inflicted
by guru may be, one should ungrudgingly ac-
cept it, at any cost, even at the cost of your life.
The guru will put you in such a test: “Let us see
whether he is a bona fide disciple or a bogus dis-
ciple. Is he serious to get the mercy and under-
stand Krishna, or not?” Strict discipline will be
inflicted. The guru tests the disciple. Whenever
a disciple approaches a guru, the guru will first
say, “No, no, no. Get out! Get out! I don’t accept
disciples.” Or he may say, “No, I cannot accept
you. Go somewhere else.” This is the guru’s test.


If someone is serious, then what should he do in
the face of such a test? He should not leave. He
should stay with leech-like tenacity.


In the Mahābhārata there is the story of
Ekalavya. Dronacharya was teaching archery.
Ekalavya once approached him requesting to
be his disciple. Ekalavya did not belong to a royal
family. He was from a tribal family. When he
requested, Dronacharya said, “No, no, no. You
are not allowed. Get out of here.” Ekalavya left,
but he had the desire, “I must learn this thing.”
Dronacharya´s dear disciple was Arjuna.
Arjuna had received the full mercy of
Dronacharya. Dronacharya promised that no
one would be able to surpass Arjuna in archery.
Arjuna was also a devotee of Lord Krishna. One
who is a devotee of the Lord naturally gets the
mercy of guru. And, yasya prasādād bhagavat-
prasādo — one who gets the mercy of guru also
gets the mercy of the Supreme Lord. Since
Arjuna was a devotee he had both the mercy
of his guru, Dronacharya, as well as of Krishna.


Because of the blessings of guru, it was not
possible for anyone to surpass Arjuna. But
Ekalavya thought, “No. I must excel him.”
So Ekalavya returned to the jungle and made
a deity of Dronacharya out of clay. He estab-
lished the deity and said, “This is my guru.”
He knew that without guru one cannot learn,
so he made a deity of Dronacharya.


Ekalavya was a very expert person. He had
some good material qualities, but mere mate-
rial qualities are not qualities at all:
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sarvair gu(ais tatra samāsate surā)
harāv abhaktasya kuto mahad-gu(ā


manorathenāsati dhāvato bahi)


Śrīmad Bhāgavatam (5.18.12) says, “Auto-
matically all good qualities manifest in that
person who has developed unalloyed devo-
tion unto Krishna. Even all the demigods
manifest in his person. However, harāv
abhaktasya kuto mahad-gu(ā — one who is not
a devotee of Hari has no good qualities at all.”
By the material angle of vision he may have
some good qualities, but they are not actu-
ally good qualities. He may appear to be a
very expert person, but his so-called exper-
tise is actually only speculation.
manorathenāsati dhāvato bahi) — He is simply
wandering here and there on a chariot of
speculation concocted in the mind.


Ekalavya was like that. He was very expert,
but he was speculating. Ekalavya stayed in the
jungle, one yojana, eight miles, away from
Hastinapura where Dronacharya was teach-
ing archery to the Kauravas and Pandavas.
Ekalavya cleared the trees from the jungle. He
had such clear eyesight that from eight miles
away he could see what Dronacharya was
teaching and he would follow it. He became a
great archer. He achieved such ability that he
even surpassed Arjuna. Once, Dronacharya
asked his disciples, the Kauravas and
Pandavas, to go to the forest for hunting.
Sometimes k+atriyas go hunting. While out in
the forest there was one dog who was going
ahead of them. The dog disappeared for some
time. Suddenly they saw the dog. He had
seven arrows simultaneously pierced through
his mouth. They thought, “Who has done
this?” Then they met Ekalavya. It was he who
had shot the arrows into the dog’s mouth.
Arjuna could understand, “Oh, he is such a
great archer! I could not have done this. He
has surpassed me! But my guru has said that
no one will be able to surpass me!” Then they
asked Ekalavya, “Who is your guru?” He told
them, “Dronacharya is my guru.” Arjuna then
went back and informed Dronacharya that
although Ekalavya was refused by you, he
came to the jungle and has made a deity of
you from clay and has learned such expert
archery that he has shot seven arrows into the
mouth of this dog. Dronacharya went there.


Ekalavya saw that his Gurudeva had come.
He offered his obeisances and Dronacharya
asked him, “Whose disciple are you?”


“I am your disciple.”
Dronacharya said, “All right. If you are my


disciple, then give me guru-dak+i(ā [a
disciple’s gift to the guru, the traditional pay-
ment for the guru’s gift of knowledge].”


“I will give. What guru-dak+i(ā do you want?“
“Cut off the thumb of your right hand and


give it to me. That is the dak+i(ā.” Immedi-
ately Ekalavya cut off the thumb of his right
hand and gave it.


It seems that Ekalavya must be a great devo-
tee of his guru. What the guru asked, he im-
mediately gave. With his right thumb cut off
he could not shoot arrows, so he could not
surpass Arjuna. One may thus think, “Oh, this
is Dronacharya’s partiality. He did this in or-
der to make his dear disciple great.” One may
also consider this to be due to the jealousy of
Arjuna. He informed Dronacharya about this
so Dronacharya came and asked for Ekalavya’s
thumb as dak+i(ā. One may think that this is
enviousness on the part of Arjuna.


Such thinking is not good. This is the material
consideration. But how is it that Ekalavya got
such skill and how is it that a devotee like Arjuna
became jealous? Is this bona fide? Is what’s been
done correct or incorrect? If Ekalavya had no
right to learn this skill, then how could he get
it? That is not the issue. The point is that if
Ekalavya had such guru-bhakti, and if he had
the mercy of guru, then quite naturally he would
also have the mercy of Krishna. But later on
Ekalavya was killed by Krishna. How was it
that he was killed by Krishna? The demons
who are killed by Krishna get sāyujya-mukti
[impersonal liberation]. Ekalavya got sāyujya-
mukti. That means that Krishna was not
pleased with him and Drona was not pleased.
Nobody was pleased with him.


According to material calculation, one would
say there is nothing wrong with Ekalavya. He
was very devoted to his guru. When
Dronacharya asked him to cut off his thumb
for dak+i(ā, he immediately gave it. Material-
istic people cite this example and say, “We will
become like Ekalavya. We will sit at home and
make a mūrti of guru and get everything. Why
should we go and get it directly from the guru’s
lips? Why should we hear? This mentality is
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Painting entitled: ekalavyera guru-dak'i(ā,
from a late 19th century Bengali edition of Mahābhārata.


Left to right: Ekalavya, deity of Dronacharya,
Dronacharya, Arjuna.


Krishna so he got sāyujya-mukti. One who
wants to surpass a vai+(ava commits an of-
fense. Ekalavya had committed an offense
and by cutting off his thumb this nirviśe+a-
vāda was checked. This is our paramārthika-
vicāra [spiritual consideration]. In the mate-
rial field, everyone glorifies Ekalavya. How-
ever, he could not get the mercy of
Dronacharya or Krishna. If you don’t get the
mercy of guru, how can you get the mercy of
Krishna and how can you overcome māyā?
You cannot. Never, never. Therefore one
should serve the guru, please him, and get
his mercy. Then you can overcome māyā. Then
you can understand and approach Krishna.
Otherwise you cannot.-


— From a class on Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 8.5.30 in Bhubaneswar.  20 April 1991.


EKALAVYA’S FAULT
Prabhupada Srila Saraswati Thakur


 In his book of essays entitled Upākhyāne-
upadeśa, “Instructions in Stories”, Srila
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur gives the fol-
lowing commentary on the story of Ekalavya. The
translation from the original Bengali is by Sri
Srimad Bhakti-caru Swami.


To many people, Ekalavya’s devotion to
his guru is ideal, but there is a special con-
sideration. What was Ekalavya’s fault? That
should be considered. Wearing the mask of
guru-bhakti, devotion to the guru, Ekalavya
actually revolted against his guru. Whether
his guru was actually considering him to
be disqualified by birth in a low-class fam-
ily, or was simply testing him — for what-
ever reason, when his gurudeva refused to
teach him the art of Dhanur-veda [the scrip-
ture dealing with the science of warfare] it
was Ekalavya’s duty to accept the instruc-
tion of his spiritual master. But Ekalavya
did not like that. He wanted to become
great. Externally, without a guru his work
would not be considered bona fide, or per-
haps it was not possible to become great
without accepting a guru. It was with these
considerations that Ekalavya formed an
imaginary or clay material form of the guru.


Actually, his main intention was to learn
Dhanur-veda and become great. In this way
he wanted to satisfy his own senses. He did
not want to sacrifice himself to the will of
his guru. That was not his honest desire.


developing. Then speculation will develop,
nirviśe+a-vāda, impersonalism, will develop.
This is the wrong in Ekalavya’s behavior. How
can a speculator become victorious? Ekalavya
had no devotion, therefore Dronacharya told
him, “Cut off your thumb.” Dronacharya did
this so that nirviśe+a-vāda would not develop
and become victorious.


Ekalavya had no devotion. Nobody can sur-
pass a devotee. Arjuna is a devotee, but
Ekalavya was not a devotee at all. When the
fight took place between the Kauravas and the
Pandavas, Ekalavya took the side of the
Kauravas. He didn’t take the side of the
Pandavas, where Krishna was. So although he
was not a devotee, he was posing as a devotee.
Posing as a very devoted disciple. But inside he
had the intention, “I will surpass Arjuna. I´ll be
greater than him. Dronacharya has refused me,
but I will show him that I can surpass his dear
disciple Arjuna.” He had this pride, ativā6ī.
Thinking themselves very great, this is ativā6ī.
Therefore the ativā6ī-sampradāya is an apa-
sampradāya [a non-bona fide disciplic line].


Nobody was pleased with Ekalavya. His
guru was not pleased. He was killed by
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Some may say that ultimately Ekalavya ac-
cepted the cruel order of his guru without a
protest. But if we consider this issue more
carefully and deeply we can see that Ekalavya
considered mundane morality to be greater
than transcendental devotion. It is a moral
code that when the guru wants some dak+i(ā
one must offer it to him, and this sense of
morality inspired Ekalavya to cut off his
thumb. He did not offer it with spontaneous
devotion. Otherwise he would have accepted
the guru’s first order.


The natural characteristic of devotion is that
it is simple and spontaneous. If Ekalavya had
unconditional and natural devotion for Hari,
guru, and vai+(ava, then the guru, Dronacarya,
the best of vai+(avas, Arjuna, and Lord Hari,
the Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna,
would not have been disappointed with his
behavior. Ekalavya’s endeavor to learn
Dhanur-veda and his desire to become great
were not accepted by his guru. In the core of
Ekalavya’s heart, he desired to become better
than the best of vai+(avas, Arjuna. The desire
to become greater than the vai+(avas is not
devotion. It is non-devotional, and this is the
principle of the sahajiyā-sampradāya.


By mundane consideration, this kind of
desire to become great is a good desire. But
devotion is the effort to remain behind and


submissive to the vai+(avas .  Ekalavya
wanted his skill to be greater than that ac-
quired by learning the Vedic wisdom directly
from a bona fide spiritual master. By report-
ing Ekalavya’s skill to Drona, Arjuna showed
Ekalavya his wrong approach to learning the
Vedic science. If Arjuna had not mercifully
pointed that out to him, then the glories of
impersonalism would have prevailed. People
would have created their imaginary, mun-
dane, unconscious gurus, and learned dif-
ferent sciences and devotions, instead of ap-
proaching a bona fide guru.


So Arjuna took care that such an atheis-
tic principle was not established. Therefore,
Arjuna was not envious of Ekalavya. It
was actually a manifestation of his cause-
less mercy toward Ekalavya and the whole
world. If Ekalavya had been an unalloyed
devotee of his guru, then Krishna would
not have destroyed such an earnest disciple.
Krishna always protects His devotees. But
finally Ekalavya was killed by the hand of
Krishna. Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu said
that we cannot judge a devotee just by see-
ing his external austerities. The demons
also perform austerities. Even demigods
cannot perform austerities as much as the
demons. [Cb. madhya 23.46]


Ekalavya wanted to become greater than
a vai+(ava, against his guru’s desire. That
is why he was killed by Krishna and ulti-
mately attained impersonal liberation.
Only the demons are killed by Krishna.
Devotees are always protected by Him.
Hiranyakasipu and Prahlada are the proof.
Therefore we should never try to become
greater than vai+(avas and thus, wearing
a mask of guru-bhakti , actually become
impersonalists. That is what we should
learn from the example of Ekalavya. Pro-
ficiency in performing activities is not a
symptom of devotion to the guru, or guru-
bhakti. Bhakti means to remain subordinate
and submissive to the Lord’s loving ser-
vants, the vai+(avas.-


Bibliography
— Krishna Dvaipayan Vyasadev. Mahābharata. English translation
by Sri Srimad Hridayananda Das Goswami. Unpublished manuscript.


— Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. Upākhyāne Upadeśa.
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THIS DAMNED MIND
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati


Thakur Prabhupada


It is painful to see people wast-
ing their valuable time in no better


work than mischievous, ill-con-
ceived criticisms of others’ con-
duct. They excel only in giv-
ing advice to others. Their


damned mind is, no doubt, responsible for
this. So, every morning, on rising from bed,
they should make their wicked mind hear the
following immortal song of Thakur
Bhaktivinode:


bhaja re bhaja re āmāra mana ati manda
(bhaja) vraja-vane rādhā-k���a-cara�āravinda


(bhaja) gaura-gadādhara advaita guru-nityānanda
(smara) śrīnivāsa haridāsa murāri mukunda


(smara) rūpa-sanātana-jīva-raghunātha-dvandva
(smara) rāghava-gopāla-bha

a-svarūpa-rāmānanda


(smara) go�
hi-saha kar�apūra sena śivānanda
(smara) rūpānuga sādhu-jana bhajana-ānanda


In this song, the mind is asked, first of all,
to hold bhajan of Radha-Krishna (in their joy-
ful activity) in the sacred woodland of Vraja.
In comparative view, the degrees of excel-
lence of the five rasas ,  from mādhurya
(consorthood) to śānta (the state in which
active service is wanting), are gradually low-
ering. A servitor in the last mentioned posi-


tion (i.e., śānta-rasa) is neither actively en-
gaged in bhajan nor against it. He will nei-
ther oppose bhajan nor actively hold it. Now,
bhajan or bhakti may be of different kinds.
There is such a thing as michā-bhakti, false
bhakti, as opposed to śuddha-bhakti, unal-
loyed bhakti. The adherents of karma, who
are followers of sm�ti, take recourse to the
former. In Prema-bhakti-candrikā 6.18,
Thakur Narottama Das warns us against
such false bhakti by saying:


karmi, jïäni, michä-bhakta, nä habe tate anurakta,
çuddha-bhajanete kara mana


Don’t absorb your thoughts in the fruitive
worker, the philosopher, or the hypocritical devo-
tee. Fix your mind in pure bhajana.


The cult of the so-called social reformers
(or society makers) of the past or present age
is quite different from the ideas and prin-
ciples of bhaktas. The followers of the former
are engaged, at present, in various move-
ments relating to personal advantages and
self-enjoyment.


Those agitators who, leaving aside all con-
siderations of bhakti, are busily engaged in
movements for temporal advantages only are
doing harm to themselves. And their failure
to serve Krishna, who is the emporium, or
rather effigy, of all endless, immeasurable
nectar of love, joys and pleasures, bespeaks
simply of their ignorance of the real state of
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affairs. Such desistance of service to Krishna
gradually turns a man into an upholder of
nirviśe�a-vāda ,  the doctrine of the
unspecifiedness of the absolute truth. What
can be more deplorable than such misfor-
tune of mankind? To counteract the afore-
said tendencies in us, we should sing, every
morning, advising our wicked mind to hold
bhajan, which is impossible if we are un-
mindful of the dictum:


t��ād api su-nīcena taror iva sahi��unā
amāninā māna-dena kīrtanīya� sadā hari�


Which means that hari-kīrtana should be
continued ceaselessly and with the humility
of low grass.


What is the object of our bhajan? It is only
the holy feet of Radha-Krishna, roaming about
freely in the woodland of Vraja. And what
should be our line of conduct in holding
bhajan? Mahaprabhu’s advice to Srila Das
Goswami [Cc. antya 6.236-237], in this con-
nection, is as follows:


grāmya-kathā nā śunibe, grāmya-vārtā nā kahibe
bhāla nā khāibe āra bhāla nā paribe


amānī mānada hañā k���a-nāma sadā la’be
vraje rādhā-k���a-sevā mānase karibe


Have no worldly talk, nor pay heed to it,
Wear no good clothes, nor rich food eat,
Have k���a-nāma always, humbly, on your tongue,
Serve Radha-Krishna in the closet of the mind.


In the aforesaid verse, the first two advices
are in the negative and the remaining two
are in the affirmative. By “vraja-seva”,
Mahaprabhu meant service to Krishna by one
who has a transcendental body and whose
self-realization is complete. People ignorant
of this generally turn into mental speculators,
and cannot rightly understand the teachings
of the Gaudiya Math. �
— From an evening lecture at the Calcutta Gaudiya Math.
12 July 1936.


QUALITIES OF THE AGE OF KALI
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


In the age of Kali, the women
and the children, along with
brāhma�as and cows, will be
grossly neglected and left un-
protected. In this age, illicit
connection with women will


render many women and children uncared
for. Circumstantially, the women will try to
become independent of the protection of
men, and marriage will be performed as a
matter of formal agreement between man and
woman. In most cases, the children will not
be taken care of properly. The brāhma�as are
traditionally intelligent men, and thus they
will be able to pick up modern education to
the topmost rank, but as far as moral and re-
ligious principles are concerned, they shall be
the most fallen. Education and bad charac-
ter go ill together, but such things will run
parallel. The administrative heads as a class
will condemn the tenets of Vedic wisdom
and will prefer to conduct a so-called secu-
lar state, and the so-called educated
brāhma�as will be purchased by such unscru-
pulous administrators. Even a philosopher
and writer of many books on religious prin-
ciples may accept an exalted post in a gov-
ernment that denies all the moral codes of
the śāstras. The brāhma�as are specifically re-
stricted from accepting such service. But in
this age, they will not only accept service,
but they will do so even if it is of the mean-
est quality. These are some of the symptoms
of the Kali age, which are harmful to the
general welfare of human society. �
— Purport to Bhāg. 1.16.21.


DON’T HESITATE


FOR SPIRITUAL ACTIVITIES
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


Śugasya� śīghram — anything auspicious,
especially for the service of the Lord, should
be immediately executed without delay.
However, for anything material you should
consider carefully three hundred times be-
fore you take it up. Do not be very eager to
take up anything material. But anything
spiritual, immediately, without consider-
ation, start it. jīvana aniścitā — This body is
uncertain. At any moment it may go away.
Anything spiritual that is done is your per-
manent, inexhaustible bank balance. A wise,
intelligent man immediately accepts it.
Working in such a way will free you from
all your anxiety. The lotus feet of the Lord is
such a place that if you take complete shelter
there, if you completely surrender to him,
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then there will be no anxiety, no fear, no lam-
entation, and no death. Mahajan Bhaktivinode
Thakur has said (Śara�āgati 2.8.2):


açoka-abhaya, amåta-ädhära,
tomära caraëa-dvaya


tähäte ekhana, viçräma labhiyä
chäòinu bhavera bhaya


“O Lord, Your lotus feet are such a place that if
someone takes complete shelter of them, there
will be no fear, lamentation, anxiety, or death,
am�ta.” �


— From a deity installation lecture in Bhubaneswar, Orissa.
21 January 1991.


THE PROCESS OF INITIATION
Śrī Sanat-kumāra Sa�hitā Texts 86-108


atha dīk�ā-vidhi� vak�ye ś��u nārada tattvata�
śrava�ād eva mucyante vinā yasya vidhānata�


O Narada, please hear and I will tell you
about spiritual initiation. Simply by hearing
of this, even without following this descrip-
tion, people can become liberated.
ā-viriñcāj jagat sarva� vijñāya naśvara� budha�
ādhyātmikādi tri-vidha� du�kham evānubhūya ca


anitya-tvāc ca sarve�ā� sukhānā� muni-sattama
du�kha-pak�e vinik�ipya tāni tebhyo virajyate


O best of sages, becoming aware that ev-
ery place in the material world, from
Brahmaloka down, is temporary and des-
tined for destruction, directly feeling the
three kinds of material suffering, beginning
with sufferings caused by one’s own body
and mind, and also seeing that all kinds of
material happiness come to an end and fi-
nally lead only to pain, a wise person re-
nounces the world. No longer is he interested
in the things of this world.
virajya sa�s�ter hānau sādhanāni vicintayet
anuttama-sukhasyāpi samprāptau bh�śa� du�khita�


When a person no longer desires to enjoy ma-
terial things, he should consider how to finally
sever all connection with this world. Only when
he succeeds in that will such a person, unhappy
with the world, attain peerless happiness.


śara�a� du�karatva� hi vijñāya ca mahā-mati�
bh�śam artas tato vipra śrī-guru� śara�a� vrajet


O brāhma�a, aware that the shelter of the
Lord is very difficult to attain, and also dis-
tressed by material life, a wise person should
take shelter of a bona-fide spiritual master.


śānto vimatsara� k���a-bhakto ‘nanya-prayojana�
ananya-sādhana� śrīmān krodha-lobha-vivarjita�


śrī-k���a-rasa-tattva-jña� k���a-mantra-vidā� vara�
k���āśrayo nitya� mantra-bhakta� sadā-śuci�


sad-dharma-sādhako nitya� sad-ācāra-niyojaka�
sampradāyī k�pā-pūr�o virāgī gurur ucyate


It is said that a bona-fide spiritual mas-
ter should be peaceful, non-envious, de-
voted to Lord Krishna, not interested in
things that have no relation to Lord
Krishna, not engaged in activities that have
no relation to Lord Krishna, filled with
spiritual virtues, free of anger and greed,
learned in the science of the nectar mel-
lows of Lord Krishna, expert in the man-
tras glorifying Lord Krishna, always sur-
rendered to Lord Krishna, always taking
shelter of Lord Krishna, devoted to chant-
ing the mantras glorifying Lord Krishna,
always pure, always pious and religious,
always engaged in devotional service to the
Lord, a teacher who shows his disciples
how to serve the Lord, himself a disciple
in the sampradāya (disciplic succession),
filled with mercy, and renounced.


evam-ādi-gu�a� prāya� śuśrū�ur guru-pādayo�
gurau nitanta-bhaktaś ca mumuk�u� śi�ya ucyate


It is said that a bona-fide disciple should
also have qualities like these. He should
have faith in his spiritual master’s feet, be
completely devoted to his spiritual master,
and have the attainment of liberation as
the goal of his life.


yat sāk�āt sevana� tasya prem�ā bhagavato bhavet
sa mok�a� procyate prājñair veda-vedā�ga-vedibhi�


Service to the spiritual master is the same
as direct loving service to the Supreme Per-
sonality of Godhead. The wise, learned in the
Vedas and Vedā�gas, declare that this service
is the path to liberation.


trāyasva bho jagan-nātha guro sa�sāra-vahninā
dagdha� ca kāla-da�
a� ca trāhi ma� bhava-sāgarāt


O spiritual master of all the worlds, please
rescue me, for I am burning in the fire of re-
peated birth and death! I am bitten by the
black snake of time! Please rescue me from
the ocean of birth and death!


śrī-nanda-nandana� k���a� sarva-deva-śiro-ma�i�
pādāmbujaika-bhāg eka-dīk�ā proktā manī�ibhi�
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Lord Krishna, the son of Nanda, is the crest


jewel of all deities. One should worship his
lotus feet alone. One time only one should
accept initiation into the worship of his lotus
feet. This is said by the wise.


āgatya ca guro� pāde nija-v�tta� nivedayet
sa-sandehāna� prāhvatya bodhayitvā puna� puna�


One should approach the spiritual master’s
feet, offer service to them, and learn the truth
by repeatedly asking questions.


sva-pāda-pra�ata� śānta� śuśrū�u� nija-pādayo�
ati-h��
a-manā� śi�ya� gurur adhyāpayen manum


Happy at heart, the spiritual master then
teaches the sacred mantra to the disciple who
is peaceful, who has faith in his spiritual
master’s feet, and who is surrendered to his
spiritual master’s feet.


candanena m�dā vāpi vilikhet bāhu-mūlayo�
vāma-dak�i�ayor vipra śa�kha-cakre yathā kramam


O brāhma�a, using sandalwood paste or
clay, the spiritual master should draw a
conchshell and cakra on the left and right
shoulders.


ūrdhva-pu�ra� tata� kuryād bhālādi�u vidhānata�
tato mantra-dvaya� tasya dak�a-kar�e vinirdiśet


Then the spiritual master should draw
vai��ava tilaka on the forehead and other


places, and then speak the two mantras in
the disciple’s right ear.


mantrārthaś ca vadet tasmai yathāvad anupūrvaśa�
dāsa-śabda-yuta� nāma dhāyya tasya prayatnata�


Then he should explain the meaning of
the mantras, and then he should give the
disciple a name ending with the word
“dāsa” (servant).


tato ‘ti-bhaktyā sa-sneha� vai��avān bhojayed budha�
śrī-guru� pūjayec cāpi vastrāla�kāra�ādibhi�


Then the wise disciple should affectionately
and devotedly feast the vai��avas, and then
he should worship the spiritual master with
garments, ornaments, and other gifts.


sarvasva� gurave dadyāt tad-ardha� vā mahā-mune
sva-deham api nik�ipta� puras ti�
hed akiñcana�


O great sage, then the disciple should of-
fer all his wealth to his spiritual master, or
he may offer half his wealth, or, being pen-
niless, he may offer his body in the spiritual
master’s service.


ya etai� pañcabhir vidvān sa�skārai� sa�sk�to bhavet
dāsya-bhāgī sa k���asya nānyathā kalpa-ko
ibhi�


With these five sa�skāras, purificatory ritu-
als, one becomes purified. He becomes a ser-
vant of Lord Krishna. Even in ten million
kalpas he will not renounce that service.
a�kana� cordhva-pu�ra� ca mantra-nāma-vidhāra�am
pañcamī yāga ity ukta� sa�skāra� pūrva-sūribhi�


The previous sages say these five sa�skāras
are the marking of the body, tilaka, the man-
tra, the name, and the yajña.


a�kana� śa�kha-cakrādyai� sac-chidra-pu�ra ucyate
dāsa-śabda-yuta� nāma mantro yugala-samjñakam


The marking is the marking of the
conchshell, disc, and other signs. The tilaka is
vai��ava tilaka. The name is the name to which
the word “dāsa” (servant) is added. The man-
tra is the two mantras already described.


guru-vai��avayo� pūjā yāga ity abhidhīyate
ete parama-sa�skārā mayā te parikīrtita�


The yajña is the worship of the spiritual
master and the vai��avas. I have thus de-
scribed these great sa�skāras to you. �
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NO NEED FOR PRETENDERS
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


My open advice is that if anyone can
remain a brahmacārī it is very nice. But
there is no need of artificial brahmacārīs.


In Bhagavad-gītā (3.6) it is stated
that one who exhibits
outwardly as self-restrained
but inwardly thinks of sense


gratification is condemned as
a mithyācāra, pretender. We


do not want pretenders in
numbers; we only want a single sincere
soul. There is no harm in accepting a wife
and living without any disturbance of the
mind and thus sincerely advancing in
Krishna Consciousness. �


— Letter to Lalita Kumar. 2 February 1970.


THE GLORIES OF KARTIKA-VRATA


THE STORY OF DHANESHWAR
Adapted from Padma Purā�a


sixth canto, chapters 113-114


Lord Krishna tells a story to his wife
Satyabhama Devi to illustrate some of the glories
of following kārttika-vrata, specific vows


performed for the pleasure of Lord Vishnu during
the month of Kārttika.


Previously there was a brāhma�a named
Dhaneshwar who lived in the city of Avanti.
He had fallen from the status of a brāhma�a,
was addicted to sins, and was very wicked.
He sold liquor, blankets, hides of animals, and
behaved falsely. His mind was addicted to
stealing, prostitutes, drinking and gambling.
Once, while traveling about for selling his
wares, Dhaneshwar arrived in the city
Mahismati on the bank of the sin-destroying
Narmada River. Dhaneshwar stayed there for
one month. During that time he observed
many men who had come from different
directions to stay in Mahismati to follow vows
for the month of Kārttika.


While daily walking on the bank of the
Narmada selling his goods, Dhaneshwar saw
brāhma�as bathing in the river, reciting
prayers, and worshiping deities. Full of
curiosity, Dhaneshwar saw some men reciting
a Purā�a, some engaged in listening to it, and
some glorifying Lord Vishnu with dancing,
singing and musical instruments. He saw
some men who had marks like the conch,
disk, club, etc. on their bodies in honor of Lord
Vishnu, while others were wearing prasādam
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garlands and tulasī. Wandering about there
every day, he came in repeated contact with
Lord Vishnu’s devotees, observed their
devotional activities, and heard the name of
Vishnu from their mouths. He resided there
in this way for one month, at the end of
which he observed vai	�avas staying awake
in honor of Lord Vishnu at the time of the
concluding rites of their kārttika-vratas. On the
full-moon day he saw the various kinds of
worship being done, as well as the gift-giving,
special feasts, and offering of lamps.


As Dhaneshwar wandered about
observing the functions, suddenly he was
bitten by a black serpent and fell to the
ground. Seeing his condition, some pious
men gathered around him out of pity and
sprinkled water mixed with tulasī on his
face. Dhaneshwar died in a few moments.
Then the servants of Yamaraj bound him up,
and, angrily beating him with whips, took
him to Samyamani, the city of Yamaraj.
Chitragupta, the scribe of Yamaraj, chastised
Dhaneshwar, and told Yama, “Since his
childhood we don’t find any good deed
performed by him. His sinful acts cannot be
described even in many years! O lord, this
person appears to be sin incarnate.
Therefore, till the time of the destruction of
the universe he should be roasted in hell.”


Hearing Chitragupta’s words, Yama angrily
told his servants, “O you who look after the
dead, take him! Tormenting him with your
iron clubs; put him in the hell known as
Kumbhipak and boil him in oil!”


When he was thrown there, Kumbhipak
suddenly became cool. Seeing that great
wonder, the official looking after the dead was
amazed. He quickly went to Yamaraja and
told him what had happened. Hearing this
curious news, Yama said, “Oh? How is that?”
and began to think over the matter.


Just then, Narada Muni arrived. After being
properly honored by Yamaraja, Narada told him:
“O son of Suryadev, it is not right for this person
to suffer in hell, since his actions are of the kind
that immunize one from hellish suffering.


ya
 pu�ya karma�ā� kuryād darśana-sparśa-bhā	a�am
tat 	a�-a�śam avāpnoti pu�yasya niyata� nara



One who sees, touches, or talks to those
performing meritorious acts obtains one sixth of
the merit of performing those deeds. (113.26-27)


“For the entire month of Kārttika he had
innumerable contacts with persons observing
the Vishnu vow. He therefore shares a
portion of their religious merit. Moreover,
since he served them he enjoys the entire
religious merit of the vow. His suk�ti, pious
credits,  due to kārttika-vrata cannot be
measured, since Lord Vishnu, to whom
devotees are dear, destroys even the major
sins of those who observe kārttika-vrata.
Vishnu’s devotees favored him at the time
of his death by chanting the names of Vishnu
and sprinkling water mixed with tulasī leaves
on him. Therefore he should not be punished
in hell. He now deserves a higher position.
As far as his sins are concerned, he will
receive the due reaction simply by seeing all
of the punishments of hell.”


After hearing Narada’s words, Yamaraj
realized the extent of Dhaneshwar ’s
religious merit. He then ordered one of his
servants to take Dhaneshwar on a tour of
all the tortures found in hell. The official
looking after the dead took Dhaneshwar
and showed him all the various
arrangements for torturing sinners,
describing each one in detail. After showing
him the different hells, that servant of
Yamaraja took Dhaneshwar to the opulent
world of the Yakshas. Dhaneshwar took up
his residence there as a follower of Kuvera,
the demigod of wealth, and became known
as Dhanayaksha.


*          *          *
THOUGHTS: This story appears in Padma


Purā�a, and is directly told by Krishna to
Rukmini. Still, the conclusion given, that by
performing kārttika-vrata one can attain the
association of the demigod of wealth, is not
a promise that would inspire Gaudiya
Vaishnavas. The followers of Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu are ekāntika-bhaktas, single-
pointed devotees, only interested in
pleasing Radha and Krishna. Their mood
is illustrated by the following verse from
Nārada-pañcarātra (2.6):


ārādhito yadi haris tapasā tata
 kim
nārādhito yadi haris tapasā tata
 kim


If one is worshiping Lord Hari, what is the use
of performing austerities? And if one is not
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worshiping Lord Hari, what is the use of
performing austerities?


So, then, the question arises, why is
Krishna describing a materialistic benefit as
the fruit of kārttika-vrata?


Hari-bhakti-vilāsa, compiled by Srila Gopal
Bhatta Goswami and commented on by Srila
Sanatan Goswami, is the authoritative
guidebook for Gaudiya Vaishnava rituals and
behavior. The sixteenth chapter describes the
glories of the month of Kārttika. Even this
treatise, however, contains much glorification
of the fruitive benefits of kārttika-vrata, as well
as frightening admonitions of the suffering
one will receive by neglecting this vrata. The
following are a few examples:


* Whoever doesn’t follow kārttika-vrata is like
a murderer of their mother and father. (16.5)


* One who doesn’t perform this vrata will
take birth as an animal. (16.6)


* If a widow doesn’t follow this vrata she
will go to hell. (16.8)


* One who offers foodstuffs to Krishna
during this month will reside in the heavenly
planets for as many yugas as the grains of
barley offered. (16.73)


* One who eats only once a day during this
month becomes famous, powerful, and
heroic. (16.86)


* Whoever offers a lamp to Krishna during
this month becomes wealthy, fortunate,
prosperous and a controller of others. They
obtain good children, a beautiful home,
wisdom and learning. (16.146)


How can we understand the above
statements?


Krishna’s purpose in describing the fruitive
benefits of kārttika in the story of the brāhma�a
Dhaneshwar, and Srila Gopal Bhatta and
Sanatan Goswamis’ similar descriptions in
Hari-bhakti-vilāsa, are for the benefit of
materialistic people. Unless there is an
opportunity for some fruitive gain, materialistics
will not have an interest to observe kārttika-vrata.
Hari-bhakti-vilāsa describes:


sulabhā mathurā bhūmau praty abda� kārttikas tathā
tathāpi sa�sarantīha narā mū�hā bhavāmbudhau


Even though Kārttika month is there every year,
and even though it is easy to go to Mathura, still,


bewildered people miss the opportunity placed
before them. That is why they take birth again
and again in the ocean of material life. (16.162)


Understanding the selfish nature of
materialistic persons, Krishna and our
previous ācāryas have described the kārttika-
vrata in such a way as to attract them. Such
persons perform pious acts during this month
thinking that the fruit is sensual happiness.
In this way they achieve ajñāta-bhakty-
unmukhī-suk�ti, unknowingly acquired pious
credits that lead to devotion. The true glory,
of observing kārttika-vrata is that by doing so
one can obtain devotion to Krishna.


Hari-bhaki-vilāsa describes the benefits of
observing kārttika in Mathura:
bhukti� mukti� harir dadyād arcito ‘nyatra sevinām
bhakti� ca na dadāty e	a yato vaśya-karī hari

Krishna grants happiness and liberation to
devotees who worship him in places other than
Mathura, but he does not give bhakti, for bhakti
brings him under the control of his devotee. (16.157)


sa tv añjasā harer bhaktir labhyate kārttike narai

mathurāyā� sak�d api śrī-dāmodara-pūjanāt
However, those who even once worship Krishna
in Mathura during the month of Kārttika easily
obtain this same bhakti. (16.158)


Ni	kāma-bhaktas, unalloyed devotees of
Krishna, are not interested in the fruitive
carrots that śāstra has dangled before the eyes
of the donkey-like materialists. They see a
much more meaningful purpose behind the
month of Kārttika.
ki� yajñai
 ki� tapobhiś ca tīrthair anyaiś ca sevitai

kārtike mathurāyā� ced arcyate rādhikā-priya

What is the use of yajñas, austerities, and
pilgrimages to a person who has the
opportunity to worship Lord Krishna, the
beloved of Radha, in Mathura during the month
of Kārttika? (Text 163)


— MD  �
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ALL GLORIES TO SRILA


KRISHNADAS KAVIRAJ!
By Uddhava Das


See Bindu #110 for info about Uddhava Das.


jaya k�	�adāsa jaya kavirāja mahāśaya
sukavī pa��ita agraga�ya


bhakti śāstre sunipu�a apāra asīma-gu�a
sabe yāre kare dhanya dhanya


All glories to Krishnadas Kaviraj mahāśaya,
the best of good poets and pandits! He is
expert in bhakti-śāstra. His good qualities are
vast and unlimited and he is glorified by all.


śrī gaurānga līlā-ga�a var�ilena v��dāvana
avaśe	a ye saba rahila


se sakala k�	�adāsa karilena suprakāśa
jaga mājhe vyāpita ha-ila


Vrindavan Das Thakur described pastimes of
Sri Gauranga, but he did not describe them all.
Whatever pastimes were left were manifested
by Krishnadas and spread all over the world.


kavirājera payāra bhāvera samudra sāra
alpa loke bujhibāra pāre


kāvya nātaka kata purā�ādi śata śata
pa�ilena vividha prakāre


The verses of Kaviraj Goswami are the
essence of the ocean of love and are


understood only by a few. Even if one is expert
in poetry, drama and hundreds of Purā�as one
still won’t be able to understand his writings.
caitanya-caritām�ta śāstra sindhu makhi kata


likhe kavirāja k�	�a-dāsa
pā	a��ī nāstikāsura labhaye bhakti pracura


nāstikatā samūle vināśa


Churning the ocean of śāstras, Krishnadas
Kaviraj wrote Caitanya-caritām�ta. Reading
that book, the offenders, the atheists, and the
demons attained devotion and their atheism
was destroyed.
śāstrera pramāna yāra loke māne camatkāra


yuktimārge sabe hāri māne
uddhava mu�ha kumati ki habe tāhāra gati


kavīrāja rākhaha cara�e


He astonished the world with his authorita-
tive evidence from śāstra and defeated every-
one on the path of argument. Uddhava Das is
foolish and wicked, so what will be his destiny?
O Kaviraj, please keep him at your feet. �
— Translated from Gaura-pada-tara�ginī edited by
Jagadbandhu Bhadra. Sri Gauranga Press. Calcutta. 1931.
Bengali. Page 313.


RADHA BINDS UP KRISHNA
Srila Jiva Goswami Prabhupada


Prīti-sandarbha, anuccheda 367


īd�śa eva bhāvo’syā
 kārttika-prasa�ge vrata-ratnākara-
dh�ta-bhavi	ya-vacane d�śyate


Srimati Radharani’s exalted position is
revealed in these words describing the month
of Kārttika in the Vraja-ratnākara-dh�ta section
of the Bhavi	ya Purā�a:
tasmin dine ca bhagavān rātrau rādhā-g�ha� yayau
sā ca kruddhā tam udare kāñcī-dāmnā babandha ha


“That evening Lord Krishna went to
Radha’s home. Angry, she bound his waist
with her own sash.
k�	�as tu sarvam āvedya nija-geha-mahotsavam
priyā� prasādayāmāsa tata
 sā tam amocayat


“Telling her about a great festival at his
home, Lord Krishna pacified his beloved
Radha and she set him free.” �
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THE PROCESS FOR PREACHING


Śrī Caitanya-caritām�ta madhya 25.272-279
Translations and purport by


His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada


bhakta-ga"a, śuna mora dainya-vacana
tomā-sabāra pada-dhūli, a,ge vibhū-a"a kari’,


kichu mu-i karo, nivedana


With all humility, I submit myself to the lotus
feet of all of you devotees, taking the dust from
your feet as my bodily ornaments. Now, my dear
devotees, please hear one thing more from me.


k�-"a-bhakti-siddhānta-ga"a, yāte praphulla padma-vana,
tāra madhu kari’ āsvādana


prema-rasa-kumuda-vane, praphullita rātri-dine,
tāte carāo mano-bh�,ga-ga"a


Devotional service to Krishna is exactly
like a pleasing, jubilant forest of lotus flow-
ers wherein there is ample honey. I request
everyone to taste this honey. If all the men-
tal speculators bring the bees of their minds
into this forest of lotus flowers and jubi-
lantly enjoy ecstatic love of Krishna day
and night, their mental speculation will be
completely transcendentally satisfied.


nānā-bhāvera bhakta-jana, ha�sa-cakravāka-ga"a,
yāte sabe’ karena vihāra


k�-"a-keli sum�"āla, yāhā pāi sarva-kāla,
 bhakta-ha�sa karaye āhāra


The devotees who have a relationship with
Krishna are like the swans and chakravaka
birds who play in that forest of lotus flow-
ers. The buds of those lotus flowers are the
pastimes of Krishna, and they are edibles
for the swanlike devotees. Lord Sri Krishna
is always engaged in His transcendental
pastimes; therefore the devotees, following
in the footsteps of Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu, can always eat those lotus
buds, for they are the pastimes of the Lord.


sei sarovare giyā, ha�sa-cakravāka ha-ā,
sadā tāhā, karaha vilāsa


kha"#ibe sakala du/kha, pāibā parama sukha,
anāyāse habe premollāsa


All the devotees of Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu should go to that lake and, re-
maining always under the shelter of the lotus
feet of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, become
swans and cakravāka birds in those celestial
waters. They should go on rendering service
to Lord Sri Krishna and enjoy life perpetually.
In this way all miseries will be diminished,
the devotees will attain great happiness, and
there will be jubilant love of God.


ei am�ta anuk-a"a,           sādhu mahānta-megha-ga"a,
viśvodyāne kare vari-a"a


tāte phale am�ta-phala,   bhakta khāya nirantara,
tāra śe-e jīye jaga-jana


The devotees who have taken shelter of
the lotus feet of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
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take the responsibility for distributing
nectarean devotional service all over the
world. They are like clouds pouring water
on the ground that nourishes the fruit of love
of Godhead in this world. The devotees eat
that fruit to their hearts’ content, and what-
ever remnants they leave are eaten by the
general populace. Thus they live happily.


caitanya-līlā—am�ta-pūra, k�-"a-līlā—sukarpūra,
duhe mili’ haya sumādhurya


sādhu-guru-prasāde, tāhā yei āsvāde,
sei jāne mādhurya-prācurya


The pastimes of Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu are full of nectar, and the pas-
times of Lord Krishna are like camphor.
When one mixes them they taste very sweet.
By the mercy of the pure devotees, whoever
tastes them can understand the depths of
that sweetness.


ye līlā-am�ta vine, khāya yadi anna-pāne,
tabe bhaktera durbala jīvana


yāra eka-bindu-pāne, utphullita tanu-mane,
hāse, gāya, karaye nartana


Men become strong and stout by eating
sufficient grains, but the devotee who sim-
ply eats ordinary grains but does not taste
the transcendental pastimes of Lord
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Krishna gradu-
ally becomes weak and falls down from the
transcendental position. However, if one
drinks but a drop of the nectar of Krishna’s
pastimes his body and mind begin to bloom
and he begins to laugh, sing and dance.


PURPORT


All the devotees connected with the Krishna
consciousness movement must read all the books
that have been translated (the Caitanya-caritām�ta,
Srimad Bhāgavatam, Bhagavad-gītā and others);
otherwise, after some time, they will simply eat,
sleep and fall down from their position. Thus they
will miss the opportunity to attain an eternal, bliss-
ful life of transcendental pleasure.


e am�ta kara pāna, yāra sama nāhi āna,
citte kari’ sud�#ha viśvāsa


nā pa#a’ kutarka-garte, amedhya karkaśa āvarte,
yāte pa#ile haya sarva-nāśa


The readers should relish this wonderful
nectar because nothing compares to it.
Keeping their faith firmly fixed within their
minds, they should be careful not to fall into


the pit of false arguments or the whirlpools
of unfortunate situations. If one falls into
such positions he is finished. 8


WHAT IS ASSOCIATION?
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode


What is association and giving up associa-
tion? Many people have doubts about this.
Doubts may be there, because if just by com-
ing close to a materialist or material object is
consider associating with them, then there is
no way to give up this association. As long as
the material body is there, how can one give
up the proximity of these things? How can a
g�hastha vai-"ava give up his family members?
Even if one is a renunciate, still one cannot
give up the association of deceitful persons.
One will have to come across materialists in
one’s life, whether one is a g�hastha or a
renunciate. Therefore the limit for giving up
the association of materialists is prescribed in
Śrī Upadeśām�ta as follows:


dadāti pratig�h"āti guhyam ākhyāti p�cchati
bhu,kte bhojayate caiva -a#-vidha� prīti-lak-a"am


Offering gifts in charity, accepting charitable gifts, re-
vealing one’s mind in confidence, inquiring confiden-
tially, accepting prasāda, and offering prasāda are the six
symptoms of love shared by one devotee and another.


O sādhakas! One must accept proximity
with both bad and good people as one passes
his life. This equally applies to householders
and renunciates. Proximity must be there,
nevertheless one should not engage in bad
association. Giving in charity, accepting char-
ity, revealing one’s mind, hearing one’s mind,
accepting foods, and giving foods — if done
with love are called sa,ga, association. Giv-
ing some foodstuffs to a hungry person or ac-
cepting some charity from a pious man are
done out of duty, not out of love. Even if they
are materialists, this type of engagement is
not considered association. But if they are
pure devotees then such activities should be
performed out of love. When acts are per-
formed out of love, then it is association. Giv-
ing charity to pure vai-"avas and accepting
items or wealth from them becomes sat-sa,ga.
Thus, giving charity to or accepting charity
from a materialist, if done out of love, be-
comes asat-sa,ga. When a materialist ap-
proaches you, whatever is required to be done
should be done  only out of duty. One should
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instruction they will not understand a thing.
Therefore Srila Rupa Goswami has given only
a few words of instruction in Śrī Upadeśām�ta.


— Commentary on Srila Rupa Goswami’s Śrī Upadeśām�ta
verse three, sa,ga-tyāga. Translation by Sriman Bhumipati Prabhu.
Edited and published by Pundarik Vidyanidhi Prabhu. Available from
Vrajraj Press, c/o ISKCON Vrindavan. 1996.


ETERNALLY UNDER THE


GURU’S DISCIPLINE
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami


Bhagavan descends in the form of words.
That is k�-"a-kathā, because k�-"a-kathā and
Krishna are nondifferent. So, Krishna de-
scends in the form of this kathā, and the hear-
ing of this k�-"a-kathā is eternal. In other
words, śi-yatva, discipleship, is eternal, be-
cause one who hears is a disciple. The śi-ya
hears, or does śrava"am, and the guru does
kīrtana, or speaks. So, the guru’s kīrtana is eter-
nal and the śi-ya’s hearing is eternal. “I am
eternally the servant, or disciple, of my guru.”
With this mood or attitude there is no ques-
tion of pride. Rather, surrender and humility
will be there. One should be disciplined by
the guru. “Unless I am being disciplined by
guru I will act whimsically. Pride will develop
in me. That means a demoniac attitude will
be there. I will become a demon instead of a
devotee, a vai-"ava.” So, this discipline is eter-
nal. “My guru is inflicting discipline on me
eternally, and I am eternally his disciple.”


What I speak is a very, very serious, deep and
subtle philosophy. It is not superfluous. This
śi-yatva, discipleship, is eternal. “I should be
disciplined eternally. The guru inflicts discipline
on me.” To remain a disciple means to remain
under discipline. Unless he catches hold of my
ear and slaps me, how can I become humble?
How can I surrender or dedicate myself?”


Don’t Demand Respect


Therefore Bhaktivinode Thakur says,


“āmi ta’ vai-"ava” ei buddhi ha-ile
amānī nā ha’ba āmi


prati-7hāśā āmi’, h�daya dūhiba
ha-iba nirayagāmi


If this thing enters into your mind, “Oh, I
am a great vai-"ava or sādhu now,” a de-
mon enters into you. You will develop pride
and become puffed up. You will demand
respect; you will never pay respect. But


not speak confidentially with a materialist.
Generally there is some love involved in con-
fidential speaking, therefore it is association.
While meeting a materialistic friend one
should speak only what is extremely neces-
sary. At that time it is better not to exhibit
heartfelt love. But if that friend is a proper
vai-"ava then one should accept his associa-
tion by speaking to him with love. This type
of behavior with relatives and friends creates
no hostility. There is no association in ordi-
nary talk. One should behave with ordinary
people as one externally behaves with a
stranger while buying something in the mar-
ket. The same dealings with a pure devotee
of the Lord should be done out of love. If one
is obliged to feed hungry people, needy
people, and teachers, he should do so as a
host dutifully cares for his guest, there is no
need to exhibit love. Care for them, but not
out of love. One should feed pure vai-"avas
with love, and when required accept the rem-
nants given by them with love. If one can
behave in this way while giving in charity,
accepting charity, speaking confidentially,
hearing confidentially, feeding, and accept-
ing food with one’s wife, children, servants,
maidservants, strangers, and whoever else
one meets, there will no unholy association,
only good association. There is no hope of
achieving devotion to Krishna until one gives
up unholy association in this way. A
renunciate vai-"ava should accept whatever
alms he receives by mādhukarī, begging at the
houses of honest householders with the above
mentioned consideration. He should always
remember the difference between gross beg-
ging and mādhukarī. A g�hastha vai-"ava
should accept prasāda grains and drinks in
the house of another g�hastha who has pure
character. One should always be cautious
about taking prasāda in the house of a non-
devotee or someone with bad character.


There is no need to speak further about this.
Due to their pious activities, those who have
developed faith in devotional service have a
little intelligence by the mercy of Krishna. Due
to that intelligence they can easily understand
the essence of the ācāryas’ instructions. There-
fore only a few words are needed to instruct
them. Those who have no pious credits have
no faith. Even if they are given volumes of
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Mahaprabhu says, amānī mānada — “Don’t
demand respect, pay respect to one and
all.” But if someone thinks, “I am a great
sādhu, vai-"ava now,” then you cannot be-
come amānī and pay respect to one and all.
You will demand respect and your heart will
become contaminated. Prati-7hāśā — you
will run after name, fame, prestige and ado-
ration. That is material gain and thus your
heart will become contaminated. prati-7hāśa
āmi’ h�daya dūhiba haiba nirayagāmī — Then
I will go to hell. That is the consequence
now. You will get lābha, pūjā, and prati-7hā
  name, fame, prestige, and adoration.
Your heart will become contaminated and
you will go to hell. Your heart will not be
purified. So, this is the most important
thing. One should eternally be a disciple
and remain in that position of eternally
being disciplined by guru. This is our re-
lationship. It is a loving relationship. Oth-
erwise, how can we obtain that supreme
gain? And what is that supreme gain?
K�-"a-prema.  In other words, to serve
Krishna with love. That is the supreme
gain.  Through that  love of  Krishna,
Krishna becomes bound up. One gets
Krishna and that is the supreme gain.8


— Excerpted from a lecture on Śrī Caitanya-caritām�ta, ādi 11.7,
Bhubaneswar 1993.


ADWAITA ACHARYA AND THE


VAISHNAVA APARADHI
From Bhaktiratnākara␣


Once there was a worthless brāhma"a in
Mathura who had the habit of always criticizing
vai-"avas. He was a proud scholar and a wicked
man, so the inhabitants of Mathura feared him.
Once he spoke abusive words about the vai-"avas
in front of Adwaita Acharya Prabhu.


Adwaita became so furious that his lips began
to tremble and his eyes grew red. He shouted at
the brāhma"a, “O wicked man, today you will
not be freed from me. I shall sever your head from
your body with this cakra.”␣Adwaita then as-
sumed a four-armed form, and the brāhma"a be-
gan to tremble in fear. He folded his hands and
tried to pacify Adwaita by saying, “O Lord, pun-
ish me as you like. Unfortunately I have lost my
good intelligence, and according to vai-"ava-tattva
I have committed sins. Please be kind to me and
save me from these sins.” The brāhma"a began to
cry helplessly and Adwaita concealed his four
handed figure. Seeing the wretched condition of
the brāhma"a, Adwaita felt pity for him and de-
cided to bless him. “The sins which you have com-
mitted will send you to hell,” said Adwaita. “But
I will tell you some means to rectify yourself. You
should admit your guilt, and you must try to give
up all pleasures and engage yourself in nāma-
sa,kīrtana. Serve the vai-"avas with all of your
heart and soul and be very cautious in your deal-
ings with them. Engage yourself in worship ac-
cording to the standards of pure devotion and do
not tell anyone what you have seen today.”


After advising the brāhma"a, Adwaita
Acharya Prabhu then left on pilgrimage. Fol-
lowing the instructions of Adwaita Prabhu, the
brāhma"a absorbed himself in nāma-sa,kīrtana
and humbled himself by visiting every house
in Mathura with tears in his eyes. Observing
his sincere efforts, the vai-"avas became satis-
fied and wished him w ell. The vai-"avas won-
dered what had caused the change in the
brāhma"a’s behavior. One man knew the rea-
son. He said, “A brāhma"a once came to
Mathura whose effulgence was as bright as
the sun. Most likely he was the Lord in a hu-
man form. He has changed the brāhma"a.” 8


— Adapted from Srila Narahai Chakravati’s Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara 5th
wave texts␣5.173-196. From the Gaudiya Mission edition.
Calcutta.1987.
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CANVASSING FOR KRISHNA
His Divine Grace


A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
has expanded himself as guru.
The spiritual master is also Sri
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. sāk�ād-
dharitvena samasta-śāstrair ukta	
— In all the śāstras, guru is ac-


cepted as Krishna [Srila
Viswanath Chakravarti Thakur’s Gurv-a�
aka
verse 7]. Sāk�ād means directly. You offer your
respects to guru, and that respect is offered
to Krishna. Guru does not think that he is
Krishna. Rather, he collects the devotional
services of the disciples to offer to Krishna.
This is the process. We cannot approach
Krishna directly. We should approach him
through guru. tasmād guru� prapadyeta
jijñāsu	 śreya uttamam [Bhāg. 11.3.21]. It is the
injunction of the śāstra that one should ap-
proach a guru who can transfer the service
from the disciple to the Supreme Person. The
guru then creates many devotees. The guru’s
business is to canvass on behalf of the Su-
preme Lord.


... All of these persons associated with Sri
Krishna Chaitanya — Sri Nityananda, Sri
Adwaita, Gadadhar, and Srivas — are all
one. They are one in the sense that they are
all interested in how to push on Krishna


consciousness. To approach these five su-
preme persons you require the help of guru.
Therefore the guru is first offered respect-
ful prayers, vande gurūn. The word “gurūn”
is used, which is bahu-vacana, plural in num-
ber. The meaning is that there are many gu-
rus. But in another sense they are not many;
guru-tattva is one. Just like Krishna has
many forms, but that does not mean that
Krishna is different. No. Krishna is one.
Similarly, there may be many gurus — it
doesn’t matter — but their philosophy must
be one: to teach everyone that Krishna is
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. That
is the test of guru. If guru is teaching some-
thing else, some nonsense, then he is not
guru — gurur na sa syāt [Bhāg. 5.5.18]. �a
-
karma-nipu�o vipro mantra-tantra-viśārada	
[Padma Purā�a] — A brāhma�a is very ex-
pert in the business of Vedic culture —
chanting Vedic mantras and performing
tantras,  r i tuals.  That is  the test  of  a
brāhma�a — that he is learned. But if he
does not know what is Krishna, or if he’s
not a devotee of Krishna, he cannot become
guru. However, even if a person is coming
from a family of dog-eaters, if he is a
vai��ava, a devotee of Krishna, he can be-
come guru. Guru is very important because
he has accepted Krishna. He is tattva-darśi	
— he has seen the truth. This is the test of
guru. Guru does not become Krishna himself,
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but he canvasses door to door to induce
others, “You become a devotee of Krishna.”
This is the sign of a guru. �
— Caitanya-caritām�ta lecture in Mayapur, 25 March 1975.


WORLDLY AND


SPIRITUAL NEWSPAPERS
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode


Newspapers that make the read-
ers happy by daily writing of new
topics only write about varieties of


the material world, but the top-
ics of Lord Hari are different.
They never become old. The


more one hears or speaks of the
Lord, the more one relishes these topics. O
readers! If you have any attachment for the
topics of Hari, then relish the descriptions
written by the mahājanas again and again.
Although this newspaper is very small, nev-
ertheless in each edition the conclusive de-
scriptions of the mellows of devotional ser-
vice written by the previous mahājanas are
published in it part by part.


Since there is no question of worldly
stories in this paper, we must publish some
compositions of the previous greatly
learned scholars. The material world is full
of nonsense talks; therefore do not avoid
relishing the pastimes and the science of
devotional service available in this small
newspaper, Śrī Sajjana-to�a�ī. There is no
doubt that the compositions of the previous
great saintly persons will be more covered
than our own writings.


Another point of consideration is that
those who are fond of reading should cer-
tainly read the devotional work of the pre-
vious saintly persons. If such readers
gradually enter into and relish these writ-
ings, they will obtain immense pleasure.
Unfortunately, we love to read our own
writing or the writing of some new mod-
ern authors. But when we deeply absorb
ourselves in the compositions of the
mahājanas, we no longer like the modern
compositions. The point is that we think
we can compose better than the mahājanas.
But when this illusion is destroyed, we no
longer like the modern compositions.


Great personalities and poets are not al-
ways available in this material world. They
are rare. Therefore it is very difficult to find
great poets after Jayadeva Goswami and
Sri Rupa Goswami. Only when some re-
cipients of Sri Krishna’s mercy appear in
this world will we again see books like Śrī
Gīta-govinda and Śrī Bhāgavatām�ta. To feel
happy by reading the work of modern au-
thors and poets is like drinking buttermilk
when there is an absence of milk and then
imagining that one is relishing milk.


We do not find any writing sweeter than
the writing of the mahājanas. Oh what can be
a more instructive book about rasa than Bhakti-
rasām�ta-sindhu? All glories to Sri Rupa
Goswami! All glories to Sri Sanatan Goswami!
We do not find any sweet and conclusive com-
position other than their compositions. O
readers! Please daily relish the essence of Śrī
Brahma-sa�hitā, Śrī K���a-kar�ām�ta, and Śrī
Bhāgavatām�ta. (Sajjana-to�a�ī 10.5) �
— Śrī Bhaktivinoda Vā�ī Vaibhava. Compiled by Sri
Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Translated by Bhumipati Das.
Published by Iswara Das and Touchstone Media. Vrindavan.
2002. From part one, chapter thirty-nine.


THE FORM OF KRISHNA
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


In his purport to Bhāgavatam 10.3.31, Srila
Prabhupada has written:


“Bhakti, bhagavān and bhakta do not belong to
the material world.” This is confirmed in
Bhagavad-gītā (14.26):


mā� ca yo ’vyabhicāre�a bhakti-yogena sevate
sa gu�ān samatītyaitān brahma-bhūyāya kalpate


One who engages in the spiritual activities of
unalloyed devotional service immediately tran-
scends the modes of material nature and is el-
evated to the spiritual platform.
...From the very beginning of one’s transactions
in bhakti one is situated on the transcendental
platform. Vasudev and Devaki, therefore, be-
ing situated in a completely pure devotional
state, are beyond this material world and are
not subject to material fear. In the transcenden-
tal world, however, because of pure devotion
there is a similar conception of fear, which is
due to intense love.


Activity of Yogamaya
 In Vrajabhumi, Krishna displays his very


sweet transcendental līlās, playing as an
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ordinary human child. Sometimes he eats
earth. His cowherd boy friends used to inform
mother Yasoda, “Kanu is eating earth.”


Mother Yasoda, out of pure affection, would
ask, “Oh? Kanu, have you eaten earth?”


“No, mother! I have not eaten.”
“The other boys are saying.”
“They are telling lies! They are telling lies!”
“Have you not eaten?”
“No!”
“Then open your mouth!“
“Aaaaaahh....”
 Child Krishna opened his mouth and


when mother Yasoda looked inside she saw
the whole universe! She thought, “Oh,
what has happened to my son? Is he
haunted by a witch?”


Yasoda never thinks that Krishna is
Bhagavan. Caitanya-caritām�ta (ādi 6.55-56)
describes:


śuddha-vātsalye īśvara-jñāna nāhi tāra
tāhākei preme karāya dāsya-anukāra


Ecstatic love makes him [Nanda Maharaja] feel
himself to be a servant of Lord Krishna. So what
to speak of others?


This is śuddha-vātsalya-prīti, pure parental
love, and this is yoga-māyā’s activity. By yoga-
māyā’s influence, Nanda and Yasoda have
forgotten that Krishna is Bhagavan. Were
they to think of Krishna as Bhagavan there
would be no question of śuddha-vātsalya. Their
love would become mixed with jñāna and
aiśvarya. They would have feelings of awe
and reverence. Although Vasudev and Devaki
offered prayers, Yasoda-mata did not. In-
stead, she was thinking, “What happened to
my son? Is he haunted by some witch?”


Knowledge and Opulence
There is a difference between the vātsalya-


rasa of Nanda and Yasoda and the vātsalya-
rasa of Vasudev and Devaki. Vasudev and
Devaki’s vātsalya-rati is mixed with jñāna and
aiśvarya, and therefore they offered prayers.
Nanda-Yasoda did not offer prayers; they are
situated in pure vātsalya-rati.


Devaki’s fear is not material fear. It is due
to intense love. Devaki thought she would
be ridiculed for having given birth to
Vishnu, a four-handed child! For that
reason she wanted Krishna with a two-


handed form. Therefore she requested the
Lord to change his form.


This fear is due to intense love. Srila
Prabhupada writes in his purport to
Bhāgavatam 10.3.31:


As stated in Bhagavad-gītā [18.55] (bhaktyā
mām abhijānāti yāvān yaś cāsmi tattvata	) and
as confirmed in Śrīmad Bhāgavatam [11.14.21]
(bhaktyāham ekayā grāhya	), without bhakti one
cannot understand the spiritual situation of
the Lord. Bhakti may be considered in three
stages called gu�ī-bhūta, pradhānī-bhūta and
kevala, and according to these stages there are
three divisions which are called jñāna,
jñānamayī, and rati or prema — that is, simple
knowledge, love mixed with knowledge, and
pure love. By simple knowledge one can per-
ceive transcendental bliss without variety.
This perception is called māna-bhūti. When one
comes to the stage of jñānamayī one realizes
the transcendental opulences of the Personal-
ity of Godhead.


 Jñānīs, those who are brahma-vādīs, cannot
see any varieties. “This perception is called
māna-bhūti. When one comes to the stage of
jñānamayī one realizes the transcendental
opulence of the Personality of Godhead.” This
is known as aiśvarya-mayī.


In Vaikuntha and in purī-dvaya — the two
cities Mathura Puri and Dwarka Puri — there
is opulence. Krishna’s līlās in Mathura Puri
and Dwarka Puri are therefore known as
aiśvarya-mayī-līlā. There, mādhurya, sweet-
ness, is covered up with aiśvarya, opulence.
But in vraja-līlā there is only mādhurya — it is
full of sweetness.


When one comes to the stage of jñānamayī
one realizes the transcendental opulence
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. In
that stage the love is mixed with jñāna and
aiśvarya. It is known as prīti-sa�kucita or
rati-sa�kucita, love that is shrunken. But
when one reaches the stage of pure love
one realizes the transcendental form of the
Lord as Lord Krishna or Lord Rama, etc.
This pure love, prema, is what is wanted.
Prema is known as the fifth puru�ārtha, the
fifth goal, pañcama-puru�ārtha. [The other
four goals described in the Vedas are
dharma (religiosity), artha (economic devel-
opment), kāma (sense gratification), and
mok�a (liberation).]
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Śrī-vigraha-ni�
ha-rūpādi␣— when one be-


comes attached to the form of the Personal-
ity of Godhead then loving transactions be-
tween the Lord and the devotee begin. Espe-
cially in mādhurya-rasa one becomes attached
to the form of Krishna. It is that particular
prema — gopī-prema, rādhā-prema, mādhurya-
rasa — which contains all the ratis — dāsya,
sakhya, vātsalya, and mādhurya, that Sri
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu came to bestow.


 Śrīmad Bhāgavatam is the essence of all the
Vedas and Vedantas, sarva-vedānta-sāra. All
of these topics are discussed in the
Bhāgavatam. Rupa Goswami is known as
rasācārya. Jiva Goswami is tattvācārya. They
are ācāryas, authorities. In his Bhakti-rasām�ta-
sindhu (1.1.45) Srila Rupa Goswami has said:


svalpāpi rūcir eva syād bhakti-tattvāvabodhikā
yuktis tu kevalā naiva yad asyā aprati�
hatā


Even a little taste for bhakti is a passport to un-
derstanding the true nature of bhakti. Mere ar-
gument has no sound foundation and is not con-
ducive to understanding bhakti.


Brahmā�a bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva —
a fortunate jīva, one who has acquired some
ajñāta-suk�ti, unknowingly acquired piety, will
come for sādhu-sa�ga by which he will de-
velop some k���a-kathā-ruci, some taste for


topics of the Lord, bhāgavat-kathā. Then he
can understand bhāgavad-bhakti-tattva. One
cannot understand bhakti-tattva if he adds his
own deliberation or material logic and argu-
ments to it. Answering the question of
Dharmaraj, Yudhisthir Maharaja has said
(Mahābhārata, Vana-pārva 313.117):


tarko ’prati�
ha	 śrutayo vibhinnā
 nāsāv ��ir yasya mata� na bhinnam


dharmasya tattva� nihita� guhāyā�
 mahājano yena gata	 sa panthā	


Dry arguments are inconclusive. A great per-
sonality whose opinion does not differ from
others is not considered a great sage. Simply
by studying the Vedas, which are variegated,
one cannot come to the right path by which
religious principles are understood. The solid
truth of religious principles is hidden in the
heart of an unadulterated, self-realized person.
Consequently, as the śāstras confirm, one
should accept whatever progressive path the
mahājanas advocate.


You cannot establish Vedic truth if you add
material logic or argument. If you do, then it
will become different, different, different —
śrutayo vibhinnā. Therefore many philoso-
phers and many philosophies are there. They
are not pure philosophies but concocted
ideas. They are all based on śu�ka-yukti, the
dry philosophy of material logic and argu-
ment. They cannot understand this śuddha-
bhakti-dharma-tattva. Rupa Goswami has said
that you cannot establish it by dint of your
material logic and argument.


(to be concluded in the next issue)
— From Mathura Meets Vrindavan, chapter three. Gopal Jiu
Publications. Bhubaneswar, India. 2003.


WHO IS A VAISHNAVA?
Padma Purā�a 4.1.31-32


veda-śāstrānuraktā ye tulasī-vana-pālakā	
rādhā�
amī-vrata-ratā vijñeyās te ca vai��avā	


śrī-k���a-purato ye ca dīpa� yacchanti śraddhayā
para-nindā� na kurvanti vijñeyās te ca vai��avā	


Those who are attached to studying the Vedic
literatures, who protect the tulasī groves, who
joyfully observe the vow of Radhastami, who
offer a lamp before Lord Sri Krishna with faith,
and who do not criticize others, should be
known as vai��avas. �


— Translated by Matsya Avatar Das, from the Nag
Publishers edition. 2003. Delhi.
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ALWAYS EMBRACED BY THE LORD 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 


If one saw the personal 
characteristics and activities of Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, one 
would certainly be convinced that 
He was the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. One can ascertain 


this by following in the footsteps of the śāstric 
injunctions. This sincere study and appreciation 
of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu is also applicable 
to His authorized devotees, and it is clearly stated 
in the Caitanya-caritām�ta (antya-līlā 7.11): 


kali-kālera dharma — k���a-nāma-sa	kīrtana 
k���a-śakti vinā nāhe tāra pravartana 


In this Age of Kali, real religious propa-
ganda should induce people to chant the 
Hare Krishna mahā-mantra. This is possible 
for someone who is especially empowered by 
Krishna. No one can do this without being 
especially favored by Krishna. Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur comments 
in this regard in his Anubhā�ya, wherein he 
quotes a verse from the Nārāya�a-sa�hitā: 


dvāparīyair janair vi��u
 pañcarātrais tu kevalai
 
kalau tu nāma-mātre�a pūjyate bhagavān hari
 


“In Dvāpara-yuga, devotees of Lord Vishnu 
and Krishna rendered devotional service 
according to the principles of Pāñcarātra. 


In this Age of Kali, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead is worshiped simply by the chanting 
of His holy names.” Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati Thakur then comments, “Without 
being empowered by the direct potency of 
Lord Krishna to fulfill His desire and without 
being specifically favored by the Lord, no 
human being can become the spiritual master 
of the whole world. He certainly cannot 
succeed by mental concoction, which is not 
meant for devotees or religious people. Only 
an empowered personality can distribute the 
holy name of the Lord and enjoin all fallen 
souls to worship Krishna. By distributing the 
holy name of the Lord, he cleanses the hearts 
of the most fallen people; therefore he 
extinguishes the blazing fire of the material 
world. Not only that, he broadcasts the shining 
brightness of Krishna’s effulgence throughout 
the world. Such an ācārya, or spiritual master, 
should be considered non-different from 
Krishna — that is, he should be considered the 
incarnation of Lord Krishna’s potency. Such a 
personality is k���āli	gita-vigraha — that is, he 
is always embraced by the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, Krishna. Such a person is above 
the considerations of the var�āśrama institution. 
He is the guru, spiritual master, for the entire 
world, a devotee on the topmost platform, the 
mahā-bhāgavata stage, and a paramaha�sa- 
�hākura, a spiritual form only fit to be addressed 
as paramaha�sa or �hākura.” 
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Nonetheless, there are many people who are 


just like owls and never open their eyes to see 
the sunshine. These owlish personalities, who 
are inferior even to the māyāvādī sannyāsīs, can-
not see the brilliance of Krishna’s favor upon 
the mahā-bhāgavata devotee. They are prepared 
to criticize the person engaged in distributing 
the holy name all over the world and following 
in the footsteps of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, 
who wanted Krishna consciousness preached 
in every town and city. � 
— Purport to Cc. madhya 25.9. 


CHEATING A BLACKSMITH 
WITH INFERIOR STEEL 


Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur 
Chapter 86 of Upākhyāne Upadeśa 


Upākhyāne Upadeśa is a collection of short 
stories with explanations that were commonly 
used by Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. 
Compiled by Sri Sundarananda Prabhu, a promi-
nent disciple of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta, it was first 
published in 1940. 


There was once a tradesman who considered 
himself very intelligent. He was very cunning 
and adept at fooling others. Once by his trickery 
he managed to get some coconuts. He then 
wanted a sharp chopper to break them open. 
Eventually he found a very old and rusty chop-
per in the corner of his room. Taking it to a black-
smith, he asked him to reshape it and make it 
first class again. The blacksmith told him that he 
could forge a very good chopper if good quality 
steel was given to him. The clever tradesmen 
decided to trick the blacksmith. He told him, “I 
am a steel merchant and I have some excellent 
quality steel in my stock. Could you forge a chop-
per for me using that steel? After making the 
chopper you can keep whatever extra steel is 
left over for your labor charge. I assure you that 
nowhere in India can you find such excellent 
steel like I will send you. It is very costly.” 


After speaking in such a flowery and deceitful 
way, the tradesmen sent a condemned third-class 
sheet of iron through his son to the blacksmith. 
Just glancing at the piece of iron the blacksmith 
realized that it was not steel but only a piece of 
useless iron. The blacksmith made a chopper out 
of it and then had it sent to the tradesmen. 
Finding the chopper to be ineffective and 
practically useless, the angry tradesman came 
back to the blacksmith and started threatening 


and shouting at him. The blacksmith only replied, 
“By cheating a blacksmith with inferior steel one 
will only obtain such a chopper.” 


PURPORT 


Those who make any attempt to deceive their 
spiritual master and the vai��avas in their ren-
dering of devotional service will certainly end 
up with something spurious. Attempts at decep-
tion in the field of devotional service are simply 
self-deception. They pull one down into the 
clutches of the illusory energy, without giving any 
benefit. Persons with ulterior motives think that 
those who have surrendered everything to the 
Lord are only deceived, and that those who play 
double roles of devotional service and simulta-
neous self-gratification actually gain more. 


Attempting such double roles is tantamount 
to deceiving a blacksmith by supplying him 
with an inferior quality of iron while asking him 
to prepare a good quality steel chopper. No one 
can ever deceive the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. It is never possible to conquer the 
domain of the Lord by any sort of deception 
and quackery. Only one who has candidly 
surrendered everything unto the lotus feet of 
the Lord is eligible for achieving all good. � 


Bibliography 
—  Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Upākhyāne Upadeśa. Sri Gaudiya Math. 
Baghbazar, Calcutta 1994. 
—  Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Upākhyāne Upadeśa. English translation by 
Akhilatma Das. Published by Sri Rupanuga Paramarthika Vidyapitha, 
Mayapur. 1995. 


THE MOST SEVERE OFFENSE 
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja 


There are different types of offenses such as: 
nāma-aparādha, sevā-aparādha, vai��ava-aparādha, 
etc. Nāma-aparādha is very serious, and especially 
vai��ava-aparādha is the most severe. There are 
ten types of nāma-aparādha and thirty-two types 
of sevā-aparādha. There are also different types 
of vai��ava-aparādhas. To criticize, find fault with, 
or blaspheme a vai��ava are all vai��ava-aparādha. 
If someone commits vai��ava-aparādha his bhakti- 
latā is uprooted, finished. It is most important 
that one should not in any way commit vai��ava- 
aparādha because Bhakti-devi will completely 
disappear. Why does vai��ava-aparādha take 
place? Why should there be criticism, envi-
ousness, or hatred in the society of vai��avas? 
Vai��ava-aparādha is the most severe anartha. 
Bhakti-devi  will disappear and one will 
never be able to develop prema-bhakti. If you 
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a sieve has many holes and a needle has only 
one hole. The sieve says, “Oh needle, there is a 
hole in your back.” The needle replies, “You have 
so many holes. I have only one hole.” But the 
sieve criticizes the needle. So, one who criticizes 
should understand whether he himself is per-
fect or not. Are there no defects in me?” Only if 
someone is perfect can he find fault with others. 


In the śāstras and in the Bhāgavata it is said that 
this nindā-kara�a, criticizing and finding fault with 
others, is a great anartha. Don’t do it! It is not your 
lookout. That is guru’s business, it is his lookout. 
The sages say, “Only see the good in others. Don’t 
see the bad.  If you have the nature or tendency to 
see bad, then see what bad is there in you.” This 
is āpta-vacana, authoritative instruction: “If you 
find something good in some person, then that is 
what you should accept. Close your eyes to the 
bad things and open your eyes to the good.” 


There is one story in this regard. Once a 
disciple of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati 
Maharaja came to him and spoke ill of an-
other disciple. “Maharaja, Mr. X is doing this 
thing and that thing.” For half an hour he 
spoke all bad things about that other disciple. 


With much patience, Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati listened. Then he said, “All right, 
you have spoken all bad things about him. Is 
there nothing good in him?” 


“Yes, Maharaja. He sings very nice kīrtana.” 
“Then why don’t you speak that thing? You 


spoke all bad of him, but you never said that 
he sings nice kīrtana.” 


To find fault or criticize some vai��ava is not 
good at all. Doing so you will commit aparādha 
and that is a great anartha. Only someone who 
is perfect can find fault and correct another per-
son. He has the right to be critical because he is 
perfect and has no defects in himself. If you have 
some defects, then why are you seeing the faults 
in others and speaking about it? Thus, the 
ācāryas, sādhus, and śāstras have forbidden it. 


It is not an easy thing to find a person in the 
material world who is perfect. In the material 
world there are so many defects. The degree may 
vary, but defects are there. Those who are 
mahāpuru�as or mahātmās never see defects in 
anyone. Paramaha	sas or bhāgavatottamas never 
see anything bad. In their vision, everything is 
related to Krishna. Their vision is a fact because 
everything and everyone is related to Krishna. 
jīvera ‘svarūpa’ haya, k���era ‘nitya-dāsa  — the 
constitutional position of the jīva is as an eternal 


commit vai��ava-aparādha it will create a very 
great obstacle on the path of prema-bhakti. 
Vai��ava-aparādha generally takes place due to 
the presence of īr�ā and bhaya, enviousness and 
fear.  When this aparādha is committed, krodha, 
anger, will arise. The offender will become very 
angry at a particular vai��ava. He is afraid of 
that vai��ava because of that vai��ava’s great 
power. “He is making rapid advancement and 
I am not. Most people will be attracted to him 
and no one will be attracted to me.” Due to this 
envy and fear he finds fault with the vai��ava, 
criticizes him, and speaks ill of him. Hatred and 
criticism arise and he speaks ill of that vai��ava 
and concocts stories about him. Thus he com-
mits vai��ava-aparādha. 


We often tell the story of the wolf and the 
lamb. “Somehow or other give him a bad 
name and kill him.” 


A wolf was drinking water from a river at 
the same time as an innocent lamb. The wolf 
thought, “Somehow or other I must devour 
that lamb.” The wolf said, “Hey! Don’t you 
know? Can’t you see that I am drinking wa-
ter here? Why are you making the water 
muddy for me? I shall kill you.” 


The lamb said, “Oh sir, you are drinking wa-
ter upstream and I am drinking water down-
stream. How is it that I am making the water 
muddy for you?” 


“Why did you call me bad names one 
year ago?” 


“Oh sir, I am only three months old. How is 
it that I called you bad names one year ago?” 


“Your mother must have done so. Anyway, 
I will kill you.” 


This story of the wolf and the lamb illustrates 
how hatred, speaking ill, and concocting sto-
ries arise from intolerance or enviousness. You 
may say, “This devotee is not chanting his 
rounds! He is not following the regulative prin-
ciples! He has become a vai��ava, but now he is 
engaged in illegal and evil activities! If I remain 
silent and don’t speak about it then I am giving 
him the opportunity to commit more and more 
evil activities! I will be indirectly supporting him, 
just as if I would say, ‘Yes, do it!’ So in order to 
do good to him I shall speak to him.” 


Now if one subtly analyses such things one can 
understand that you are simply finding fault with 
that devotee. But are you perfect yourself? Are 
there no defects in you? The saying is there, 
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servant of Krishna.␣ Such an uttama-bhāgavata 
sees, “He is the eternal servant of Krishna.” He 
never sees that the jīva is not serving Krishna. 
He never sees the material world. He sees every-
thing as related to Krishna. “This is Vaikuntha, 
this is Krishna’s world.” He sees all good. He 
never sees any defect. That is his vision. But we 
are not like that! Such great personalities are very 
rare. They are not easily available in this world. 


A madhyama-adhikāri sees these distinctions 
and defects, but an uttama-adhikāri never sees 
them. An uttama who comes to preach, steps 
down to the madhyama stage, otherwise he can-
not preach. Without stepping down to the 
madhyama stage he would say, “This person is 
completely Krishna conscious. He is Krishna’s 
servant,␣so why shall I preach to him?” He can-
not preach. Generally such devotees engage in 
nirjana-bhajana. Although the preacher whose 
heart bleeds seeing the suffering of the condi-
tioned souls comes down to the madhyama stage 
for preaching, he is not like the general type of 
madhyama. He is still an uttama-adhikāri. He sees 
that the jīvas have forgotten Krishna and are 
devoid of Krishna consciousness. So he goes to 
preach and he inculcates Krishna consciousness. 
He brings them to the path of bhakti and engages 
them in Krishna’s service by which all of their 
suffering will be done away with forever. 


To correct and criticize someone is the busi-
ness of only such a person who is acting as guru. 
He has the right to inflict punishment on you, to 
catch hold of your ear and slap you, guru-kar�a- 
dhāra. He will correct you and criticize you, “You 
rascal, why are you doing this and that?” 


Because you have so many defects you have 
no right to criticize. You are like a sieve. You have 
so many holes on your back, so why should you 
criticize a needle who has only one hole? In this 
way the śāstras, the mahājanas, and the sādhus 
have condemned this nindā, faultfinding and 
criticism. This is aparādhotthā-anartha, the anartha 
born out of aparādha. In his commentary on the 
Śrīmad Bhāgavatam, Sridhar Swami has men-
tioned this nindā. This do�a-kīrtana, speaking ill 
of others, is a great anartha for the sādhaka, the 
neophyte who has come to the path of bhajana, 
or sādhana-bhakti. He should be very, very care-
ful not to commit this aparādha. � 
— From The Worship of Sri Guru pages 39-43. Gopal Jiu Publications. 
Bhubaneswar, Orissa. 2000. 


THE LOTUS FEET OF SRI KRISHNA 
(śrī rāga) 


dhvaja-vajrā	kusa-pa	kaja-kalitam 
vraja-vanitā-kuca-ku	kuma-lalitam 
vande giri-vara-dhara-pada-kamalam 
kamalā-kara kamalañchitam amalam 
mañjula mani nūpura ramanīyam 
acapala-kula rama�ī kamanīyam 
ati lohitam ati rohita bhā�am 
madhu madhupī-k�ta govinda dāsam 


1) The lotus feet of Krishna are marked with 
a flag, a thunderbolt, a rod for controlling an 
elephant, and a lotus flower, and are embel-
lished with ku	kuma from the breasts of the 
young girls of Vraja. 


2) I offer my humble obeisances to those lo-
tus (kamala) feet of the lifter of Govardhan Hill, 
which are held by the lotus hands of Kamala, 
Srimati Radharani. 


3) His lotus feet are very attractively deco-
rated with ankle bells made of beautiful jew-
els, and are dressed by beautiful girls who are 
stunned and afflicted by the beauty of those 
lotus feet. 


4) Because the glow of His lotus feet has en-
tered their minds, their minds seem reddish. 
His lotus feet are so sweet that they have made 
the bumblebees servants of Govinda. � 
— From Pada-kalpa-taru compiled by Gokulananda Sen. Syamacharan Li-
brary. Calcutta. 438 Gaurabda (1924). Bengali. Unknown author. 
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DON’T HEAR GITA 
FROM THE RASCALS 


His Divine Grace 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 


Krishna himself is speaking in 
the Bhagavad-gītā. Don’t misin-
terpret it. Simply hear it as 
Arjuna heard it. Sometimes ras-
cals say, “Arjuna heard the 
Bhagavad-gītā directly, but we do 


not find Krishna now, so how can 
we hear it?” His words are there. Krishna is 
non-different from his words. He’s absolute. 
If you read Bhagavad-gītā as it is, through 
disciplic succession, then you are as good as 
Arjuna, hearing directly from Krishna. There 
is no difference. But if you play around with 
the meaning, saying, “This word means this, 
this word means that,” it is rascaldom. 


As Arjuna said, sarvam etad �ta� manye, “My 
dear Krishna, whatever you are saying, that 
is correct. I totally accept it. I don’t misinter-
pret it.” [Bg. 10.14] para� brahma para� dhāma 
pavitra� parama� bhavān — “You are the Su-
preme Personality of Godhead, the ultimate 
abode, the purest, the Absolute Truth.” [Bg. 
10.12] Krishna said he instructed Bhagavad- 
gītā to Arjuna because he was his devotee. 
Someone can understand Bhagavad-gītā as it 
is only by devotion. Krishna mentioned that 
this Bhagavad-gītā, this yoga system, had been 
lost, yoga-na��a� parantapa [Bg. 4.2]. But, “Be-
cause you are my devotee I shall again begin 


teaching that yoga through you.” Krishna did 
not go to find a so-called vedantist to teach it. 


A real vedantist means someone who is a 
devotee. “Veda” means knowledge, and 
“anta” means ultimate. So what is the ulti-
mate knowledge? In Bhagavad-gītā (7.19) it 
is described: bahūnā� janmanām ante jñānavān 
mā� prapadyate — real knowledge means 
that after speculating life after life one finally 
comes to the point of surrendering unto 
Krishna. Unless you come to the point of sur-
rendering unto Krishna, your knowledge is 
defective. You may advertise yourself as a 
very learned scholar, but we have got a simple 
formula. Our position is strong and simple. 
We accept the words of Krishna. 


Now, when we see that someone is not a 
devotee of Krishna, or he does not surrender 
to Krishna, immediately we consider him to 
belong to one of the four classes, either 
du�k�tinā�, the miscreants; mū
hā�, the fool-
ish; narādhamā�, the lowest of mankind; or 
māyayā-apah�ta-jñānā�, those whose knowl-
edge has been stolen by illusion. Immediately. 
It doesn’t require much time to test him, to 
see what he is, because he has no surrender 
to Krishna and he talks all nonsense. There 
are so many Gītā commentators in our coun-
try. They are simply talking nonsense, explain-
ing Bhagavad-gītā minus Krishna. That’s all. 
Such rascals have spoiled the whole country. 


Politicians and everyone else, they are all say-
ing, “Oh, we are students of the Bhagavad-gītā.” 
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“And what do you know about Krishna?” 
“Krishna is zero.” 
Krishna describes such persons, na mā� 


du�k�tino mū
hā� prapadyante narādhamā� — 
Those miscreants who are grossly foolish, 
who are lowest among mankind, whose 
knowledge is stolen by illusion, and who par-
take of the atheistic nature of demons, do not 
surrender unto me [Bg. 7.15]. So we have to 
hear. If we actually want to diminish our 
anarthas, then we must hear Krishna as he’s 
speaking, without any interpretation. 


This is the process of diminishing all dirty 
things within the heart. ś�vatā� sva-kathā� 
k��a� puya-śravaa-kīrtana� h�dy anta�-stha� 
— Sri Krishna, the Personality of Godhead, who 
is the Paramātmā [Supersoul] in everyone’s 
heart and the benefactor of the truthful devo-
tee, cleanses desire for material enjoyment from 
the heart of the devotee who has developed the 
urge to hear his messages, which are in them-
selves virtuous when properly heard and 
chanted [Bhāg. 1.2.17]. Krishna is h�dy anta�- 
stha�, within your heart. Vidhunoti, he washes 
away all dirty things therein. Krishna is taking 
charge of washing your dirty things. Why don’t 
you take this opportunity and hear from him? 
What is this nonsense? Krishna simply says, 
“You hear about me; you hear from me.” satata� 
kīrtayanto mām — “Always chanting about me, 
and hearing about me.” [Bg. 9.14]. It is a simple 
process. But the rascals will not take to it. They 
say, “This is the meaning, that is the meaning.” 
Humbug! Jugglery of words! Therefore they do 
not advance. andhā yathāndhair upanīyamānā�, 
the blind leading the blind [Bhāg. 7.5.31]. 


The story of the anchor is an example. Some 
persons were going on a boat, but the anchor 
was not taken out, so although they rowed 
the whole night, they just remained in the 
same place where they were. 


One should hear about Krishna from Krishna 
or Krishna’s representative, not from bogus 
men. According to this Vedic philosophy, if 
someone speaks about Bhagavad-gītā, but he’s 
not a vai�ava, one should not hear from him. 
Sanatan Goswami has forbidden that. “Don’t 
hear from him. If you hear from him you will 
also become a rascal.” Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu has said, māyāvādi-bhā�ya śunile 
haya sarva-nāśa — “If one hears the commen-
tary of māyāvādis, everything is spoiled” 


[Cc. madhya 6.169]. If you hear about Krishna 
from an impersonalist, a māyāvādī, then your 
future is doomed, finished. Therefore Sanatan 
Goswami has quoted from Padma Purāa: 


avai�ava-mukhodgīra� pūta� hari-kathām�tam 
śravaa� naiva kartavya� sarpocchi��a� yathā paya� 


 One should not hear anything about Krishna 
from someone who is not a vai�ava. Milk 
touched by the lips of a serpent has poisonous 
effects. Similarly, talks about Krishna given by a 
non-devotee are also poisonous. [quoted in Cc. 
antya 1.211] 


There are some professional reciters who are 
not following the principles of vai�ava be-
havior. To hear from them is forbidden. � 
— Lecture in Vrindavan. 29 October 1972. 


DEVOTEES ARE NOT BOUND 
BY FAMILY LIFE 


Srila Visvanath Chakravarti Thakur’s 
Commentary on Bhāg. 10.14.36 


tāvad rāgādaya� stenās tāvat kārā-g�ha� g�ham 
tāvan moho ‘�ghri-niga
o yāvat k��a na te janā� 


[Lord Brahma prays:] My dear Lord 
Krishna, until people become your devotees, 
their material attachments and desires re-
main thieves, their homes remain prisons, 
and their affectionate feelings for their fam-
ily members remain foot shackles. 


COMMENTARY: Here, Krishna may pro-
test: “The sannyāsīs will object that the inhab-
itants of Vraja, who are all householders, have 
fallen into a network of material life, bound 
by attachment to wife, children, and a host 
of other persons and things.” 


[In order to clarify this possible objection from 
Krishna, Brahma speaks this verse, and the 
commentator elaborates Brahma’s reply as 
follows:] “Yes. That is true for most material-
istic g�hasthas. However, what to speak of the 
householders of Vraja, even your ordinary 
devotees in other places are superior to these 
sannyāsī critics. Attachment, hatred and other 
material emotions are thieves because they 
steal the treasure of pure bliss from the soul. 
The rebellious souls are bound by their karma, 
placed in the prison cell of household life, and 
tied with foot shackles to a host of illusions. 


“O Krishna, as long as people do not get 
the mercy of your devotees and become 
your followers, they remain in this position. 
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However, when they become your devotees 
they develop attachment for bhakti and aver-
sion to things obstructing bhakti, and then they 
repose all their love in you. In this way, the 
thieves of material attraction, hatred and love 
become sanctified by becoming fixed in you, 
and then help the devotee by giving him spiri-
tual bliss, knowledge and a host of advantages. 


“Thus, the same home that was formerly a 
prison cell created by favorable and unfavor-
able karmic reactions, becomes for your devo-
tee a place filled with service to you through 
the hearing and chanting of your glories and 
the performing of a host of other activities 
meant to please you. These activities carry one 
to your eternal abode. In this way, when a 
devotee awakens his affection for you, the 
bewilderment caused by objects such as his 
wife and sons becomes a cause for express-
ing his love for you. How can householders 
like this be compared to ordinary sannyāsis? 


“My son Sanat-kumar criticizes the non- 
devotee sannyāsīs and praises the superiority 
of the devotee householders in Śrīmad 
Bhāgavatam (4.22.40): 


k�cchro mahān iha bhavāravam āplaveśā� 
�a
-varga-nakram asukhena titīr�anti 


The ocean of nescience is very difficult to cross 
because it is infested with many dangerous 
sharks in the form of the six senses. 


“The residents of Vraja have thousands of 
times more love for you than householders 
who live in other places. Although you are 
the complete spiritual whole, you show your-
self as dependent upon these loving devotees 
by taking the form of their son, friend or lover 
to become their submissive servant.” � 
— Viswanath Chakravarti Thakur. Sārārtha-darśīni. English 
translation by Sripad Bhanu Swami. Edited and published 
by Sripad Mahanidhi Swami. Vrindavan. 2004. 


THE HOLY NAME IS EVERYTHING 
PART TWO 


Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja 


This lecture is continued from KK Bindu, is-
sue number one. 


A vai�ava chants only one name. He has 
only one dharma, which is hari-nāma. nāme 
prasphu�ita haya rūpa, gua, karma. If you 
chant the holy name without offense — in 
other words, the pure name — then the all- 


beautiful form of Krishna, the transcenden-
tal pastimes of Krishna, and the attributes 
of Krishna — everything — will be mani-
fested to you. The name is everything. The 
name is everything. 


In text 26 of his Padyāvalī, Srila Rupa 
Goswami quotes the prabhāsa-kha
a of 
Skanda Purāa: 


madhura-madhuram etan ma�gala� ma�galānā� 
sakala-nigama-vallī-sat-phala� cit-svarūpam 


sak�d api parigīta� śraddhayā helayā vā 
bh�gu-vara nara-mātra� tārayet k��a-nāma 


Krishna’s name is the sweetest of sweet things, 
the most auspicious of all auspicious things, 
the transcendental fruit of the vine of all Vedic 
literature. O best of the Bhrigus, chanted even 
once, either with faith or contempt, it delivers 
the chanter. 


In text 23 of his Padyāvalī, Rupa Goswami 
writes: 


brahmā
ānā� ko�i-sa�khyādhikānām 
aiśvarya� yac cetanā vā yad-a�śa� 


āvirbhūta� tan-maha� k��a-nāma 
tan me sādhyān sādhana� jīvana� ca 


If the opulence or knowledge of many millions 
of universes were clustered together, they would 
hardly equal a small fragment of the glory of 
Krishna’s holy name. Krishna’s holy name is 
my life. It is the goal of my life. It is the means I 
will employ to attain the goal of my life. 


Whatever opulence or consciousness you 
may obtain in crores of universes, nothing 
can be compared with k��a-nāma. K��a- 
nāma is our sādhya and sādhana, our goal 
and the means to attain that goal. Our only 
life is k��a-nāma. Especially in this Kali- 
yuga, one should take complete shelter of 
this holy name. In Bhagavad-gītā (18.66), 
Krishna gave his last instruction, sarva- 
dharmān parityajya mām eka� śaraa� vraja 
— “Just surrender unto me and abandon 
all other religion.” In Kali-yuga, one should 
completely surrender oneself unto the holy 
name of Krishna. That Krishna came as Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and taught us how 
to surrender unto the holy name of Krishna. 
Mahaprabhu has ordered in Caitanya-  
bhāgavata (madhya 23.76-78): 


hare k��a hare k��a k��a k��a hare hare 
hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare 


prabhu bole, — “kahilā� ei mahā-mantra 
ihā japa’ giyā sabe kariyā nirbandha 
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iha haite sarva-siddhi ha-ibe sabāra 
sarva-k�aa bala’ ithe vidhi nāhi āra” 


“I am giving you this mahā-mantra: hare k��a 
hare k��a k��a k��a hare hare hare rāma hare rāma 
rāma rāma hare hare. Chant this with sincere en-
thusiasm. By chanting this mantra you will re-
ceive all perfection. So chant incessantly, for 
there are no rules or regulations for chanting 
the mahā-mantra.” 


Mahaprabhu said this is the mahā-mantra, 
this is our japa-mantra. One should only chant 
this mantra, no other mantra. Chant this 
mantra constantly. Don’t miss one moment. 
The moment that you miss chanting the holy 
name, not remembering Krishna, is the most 
dangerous moment in your life. There is no 
vidhi, no regulation in this chanting. 
Mahaprabhu has taught in the second verse 
of his Śik�ā��aka: 


nāmnām akāri bahudhā nija-sarva-śaktis 
tatrārpitā niyamita� smarae na kāla� 


etād�śī tava k�pā bhagavan mamāpi 
durdaivam īd�śam ihājani nānurāga� 


“O my Lord, your holy name alone can render 
all benediction to living beings, and thus you 
have hundreds and millions of names, like 
Krishna and Govinda. In these transcendental 
names you have invested all your transcenden-
tal energies. There are no hard and fast rules for 
chanting these names.” 


This is Mahaprabhu’s order, Mahaprabhu’s 
instruction: “In any way you can, chant! There 
are no hard and fast rules for this chanting.” 


Mahaprabhu has instructed in Caitanya- 
bhāgavata (madhya 28.26-28): 


bala k��a bhaja k��a gāo k��a-nāma 
k��a vinu keha kichu nā bhāviha āna 
jadi āmā’-prati sneha thāke sabākāra 
tabe k��a-vyatirikta nā gāibe āra 
ki śayane, ki bhojane, kiba jāgarane 
ahar-niśa cinta k��a, balaha vadane 


Talk only of Krishna. Worship only Krishna. 
Sing Krishna’s name. Think of Krishna and 
think of nothing else. If you love me, then 
please don’t sing anything other than about 
Krishna. Whether asleep, awake, or eating 
your meals, day and night, think of and talk 
about Lord Krishna. 


Speak of Krishna, do bhajan of Krishna, and 
chant the name of Krishna. Don’t think of 
anything other than Krishna. Krishna says the 
same thing in Bhagavad-gītā 18.65, man-manā 
bhava mad-bhakto — “Think of me. Put me in 
your mind. Always, at every moment, attach 
your mind to me. Mahaprabhu says, “If you 
really love me, then don’t chant any other 
name, only chant the name of Krishna. If you 
really love me, then every moment, when you 
are asleep, when you are awake, while you 
are accepting food, always, at every moment, 
24 hours a day, chant the name of Krishna and 
only remember Krishna, nothing else. 


Krishna has also said this in Bhagavad- 
gītā 8.14: 


ananya-cetā� satata� yo mā� smarati nityaśa� 
tasyāha� sulabha� pārtha nitya-yuktasya yogina� 


For one who is always attached to me, who 
never forgets me for even for a moment, it’s 
very easy on his part to obtain me. How can 
you always remember Krishna? Only by in-
cessantly chanting this holy name of Krishna, 
without deviation. If you chant this holy 
name of Krishna then Krishna says it is very 
easy to get him. 


Why are you forgetting Krishna! Don’t you 
love Sriman Mahaprabhu? Mahaprabhu says, 
“If you really love me, then chant Krishna’s 
name incessantly. Put firm unflinching faith 
in it. This is śraddhā, strong faith. One who 
has developed unflinching faith in this holy 
name is eligible to be initiated. � 
— From a lecture in Perth, Australia, 23 November 1990. 
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PRABHUPADA’S EXAMINATION SYSTEM 
Dear Prabhus, 
Please accept my most humble obeisances. 


Srila Prabhupada has requested me to write 
you in regard to the above examinations, 


which he wishes to institute. Here 
in India many persons often criti-
cize our sannyāsīs and brāhma�as 
as being unqualified due to in-
sufficient knowledge of the scrip-


tures. Factually, there are numer-
ous instances when our sannyāsīs and 
brāhma�as have fallen down often due to in-
sufficient understanding of the philosophy. 
This should not be a point of criticism nor a 
reason for fall down, since Srila Prabhupada 
has mercifully made the most essential scrip-
tures available to us in his books. The prob-
lem is that not all the devotees are carefully 
studying the books, the result being a fall 
down, or at least unsteadiness. 


His Divine Grace therefore wishes to insti-
tute examinations to be given to all prospec-
tive candidates for sannyāsa and brāhma�a ini-
tiation. In addition, he wishes that all present 
sannyāsīs and brāhma�as also pass the exami-
nations. Awarding of these titles will be based 
upon the following books: 


Bhakti-śāstrī — Bhagavad-gītā, Nectar of De-
votion, Nectar of Instruction, Īśopani�ad, Easy 
Journey To Other Planets, and all other small 


paperbacks, as well as Arcanā-paddhati (a 
book to be compiled by Nitai Prabhu based 
on Hari-bhakti-vilāsa on Deity worship). 


Bhakti-vaibhava — All of the above plus the 
first six cantos of Śrīmad Bhāgavatam. 


Bhakti-vedānta — All of the above plus can-
tos 7 through 12 of Śrīmad Bhāgavatam. 


Bhakti-sarvabhauma - All the above plus the 
entire Caitanya-caritām�ta. 


Anyone wishing to be initiated as a 
brāhma�a will have to pass the Bhakti-śāstrī 
exam, and anyone wishing to take sannyāsa 
will have to pass the Bhakti-vaibhava exami-
nation as well. This will prevent our society 
from degrading to the level of so many other 
institutions where, in order to maintain the 
temple, they accept all third class men as 
brāhma�as. Any sannyāsīs or brāhma�as al-
ready initiated who fail to pass the exams will 
be considered low class or less qualified. Any-
one wishing to be second initiated will sit for 
examination once a year at Mayapur. An-
swers will be in essay form and authoritative 
quotations will be given a bigger score. Dur-
ing the exams, books may not be consulted. 


Srila Prabhupada wishes to begin this pro-
gram at this year’s Mayapur meeting. He re-
quests that you all send your opinions and 
comments here immediately so that everything 
may be prepared in time. 


Hoping this meets you in the best of health 
and Krishna consciousness. 
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Approved: A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Your servant, 
Tamal Krishna Goswami, Personal Secretary � 
— Letter to all Governing Body Commissioners, Nellore, South India, 
6 January 1976. 


THE LAST LIMIT OF BHAKTI 
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja 


In the ādi-līlā, tenth chapter, of Śrī Caitanya- 
caritām�ta, Srila Kaviraj Goswami has given a 
description of the many branches and sub- 
branches of the Chaitanya tree. All of these 
very dear, intimate devotees of Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu know Gauranga Mahaprabhu, 
and they know Krishna. The Gaura-ga�oddeśa- 
dīpikā describes how most of them were also 
present in k���a-līlā. In vraja-līlā most of them 
were sakhī-mañjarīs, and some were in sakhya- 
rasa, friendship, like Abhiram Thakur. They are 
associates of both Krishna and Gaura. There 
is no difference between Gaura and Krishna. 
Krishna is Gaura and Gaura is Krishna. So 
k���a-līlā is gaura-līlā and gaura-līlā is k���a-līlā. 
In tattva they are the same. Only one differ-
ence is there — in gaura-līlā the two bodies of 
Radha and Krishna are combined together. 
Caitanya-caritām�ta (ādi 4.96 and 98) states: 


rādhā — pūr�a-śakti, k���a — pūr�a-śaktimān 
dui vastu bheda nāi, śāstra-paramā�a 


Sri Radha is the full power, and Krishna is the 
possessor of full power. The two are not differ-
ent, as evidenced by the revealed scriptures. 


rādhā-k���a aiche sadā eka-i svarūpa 
līlā-rasa āsvādite dhare dui-rūpa 


Thus Radha and Krishna are one, yet They have 
taken two forms to enjoy mellows of pastimes. 


There is no difference between the energy and 
the energetic — śakti śaktimān abhinna — there-
fore there is no difference between Radha and 
Krishna. Radha is pūrna-śakti and Krishna is 
pūrna-śaktimān. There is no difference between 
Them, but, līlā-rasa āsvādite dhare dui-rūpa — to 
relish the mellow of pastimes, two bodies are 
there, Radha and Krishna. But Radha and 
Krishna are combined together in the form of 
Gauranga. Krishna appeared assuming the 
mood and complexion of Radharani, and that is 
Gauranga. This is the tattva, and it is a very deep 
and confidential tattva. Narahari Sarkar has said, 


caitanya bhakti-naipu�ya k���as tu bhagavān śvaya� 
tayo prakāśād ekatra k���a-caitanya ucyate 


Chaitanya is Krishna and Krishna is 
Chaitanya, there is no difference. But in 
Chaitanya one thing is added, and that is 
bhakti-naipu�ya, the last limit of bhakti. When 
Krishna comes assuming the mood of a 
bhakta, He is Chaitanya. When He is without 
the mood of a bhakta, He is Krishna. So 
Chaitanya means, caitanya bhakti-naipu�ya. 


Krishna is the absolute truth, advaya-jñāna- 
tattva, the supreme truth, parama-tattva. 
Chaitanya is also advaya-tattva, but one addi-
tion is there, bhakti-naipu�ya, prema–bhakti. If 
prema–bhakti is added to Krishna, that is 
Chaitanya. Therefore Sachinandana 
Gauranga is the Supreme Absolute Truth, 
parama-tattva-bhagavān, but with bhakti- 
naipu�ya added. In the Gauranga form you will 
find two things combined together, sambhoga 
and vipralambha, union and separation. These 
two things combined together are Gauranga, 
bhakti-naipu�ya, the last limit of bhakti . 


Transcendental Flow 
The sādhya, goal, is prema, that is bhakti- 


naipu�ya, prema-bhakti. If prema-bhakti is added 
to Krishna, that is Gauranga. In that 
Gauranga form you will find sambhoga and 
vipralambha, opposite things, placed together. 
You will find this only in Gauranga, the com-
bined form of Radha and Krishna. Will you 
find these two things combined in Vraja? No. 
It is not at all possible, because in vraja-līlā two 
bodies are there, Krishna and Radha. In Vraja 
the flow of that līlā is like the flow of a river. 
As a river has two embankments, similarly the 
flow of vraja-līlā has two embankments, 
sambhoga and vipralambha, the embankment 
of union and the embankment of separation. 


On the embankment of sambhoga, Radha and 
Krishna relish the mellow of union. On the em-
bankment of vipralambha, Radha and Krishna 
relish the mellow of separation. It is mentioned 
in Srila Rupa Goswami’s Ujjvala-nīlama�i that 
on the embankment of separation the enjoyment 
of the mellow of viraha-rasa, separation, is of four 
types, pūrva-rāga, māna, prema–vaicittya and 
pravāsa. For now, just hear the terms. When you 
come to read or hear Ujjvala-nīlama�i you will 
find that Rupapad has given elaborate explana-
tions for them. These four types of enjoyment 
are found in separation. Similarly, on the em-
bankment of union there are also four types of 
enjoyment. They are known as sa�k�ipta, sa�kīr�a, 
sampanna and sam�ddhimān. 
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The embankment of union is connected with 


the embankment of separation. First there is 
viraha, separation, and then milāna or sambhoga, 
union. Sa�k�ipta is relished after the first type 
of separation, pūrva-rāga. Similarly, sa�kīr�a is 
relished after māna-viraha, sampanna is relished 
after prema–vaicittya-viraha, and sam�ddhimān 
is relished after pravāsa-viraha. I am mention-
ing this just to give you an idea of the four types 
of enjoyment on each embankment. These two 
opposite things, sambhoga and vipralambha, 
union and separation, are required, otherwise 
there is no question of the flow of transcenden-
tal loving conjugal pastimes. Separation and 
union are always there, and they are required. 
If they were not there, how would there be a 
flow, how would there be movement? You have 
two legs, a right leg and a left leg by which you 
are moving, just as a bird uses a right wing and 
left wing to fly. Similarly, in Vraja the two em-
bankments sambhoga and vipralambha are there 
so that the līlā can flow. 


On the embankment of sambhoga there is 
sukha, happiness. Union means happiness. On 
the embankment of vipralambha, viraha, there 
is acute pain, the pangs of separation. Intense 
heat is there and vilāpa, crying, is also there. 
These two separate things are eternally there 
in Vraja. But they are not in one container, they 
are two separate embankments. However, in 
navadvīpa-līlā, gaura-līlā, union and separation 
are contained in one pot. Gaura is the union 
of Radha and Krishna, and at the same time 
He accepts vipralambha-bhāva and feels the 
pangs of separation from Krishna. Two oppo-
sites in one container. This is the tattva. 


In Vraja, Krishna is eternally the prīti-vi�aya, 
object of love, and Radha is eternally the prīti- 
āśraya, abode of love. Thus the flow of līlā is 
going on. But in Gaura, āśraya and vi�aya are 
combined together. Two opposites, union and 
separation are combined in one container. This 
is the tattva. It is acintya, inconceivable. 


The Bumblebee 
In vraja-līlā, generally union and separation 


cannot be placed together. Usually they take 
place separately. But in gaura-līlā you will always 
find these two opposites together. This is won-
derful and very mysterious. Srila Rupa Goswami 
says that in vraja-vilāsa these two are sometimes 
together, but not always and not everywhere. In 
some special cases, for a fleeting moment, a 


temporary period, it is there. Rupapad has given 
this in his Vidagdha-mādhava and Lalita-mādhava 
dramas, and devotees can relish it. This is known 
as prema-vaicittya — separation felt in union. 


I will give one example from the Vidagdha- 
mādhava. Once Radha and Govinda were play-
ing on the bank of the Yamuna. Vrindadevi 
came and gave Krishna two lotuses to deco-
rate Radharani’s ears. With a smiling face, and 
much pleasure, Krishna took them. He was 
about to put them on Radharani’s ears when 
Radharani noticed a black bumblebee in the 
whorl of one of the lotus flowers. She said, “Hey 
bumblebee, get out!” The bumblebee then came 
out of the lotus and, thinking that Radharani’s 
face was another lotus, he went there. 
Radharani said, “Hey! Get out! Get out!” and 
began waving Her hand. The bumblebee then 
thought the palm of Radharani’s hand was an-
other lotus. Radharani then said, “This stupid 
bumblebee, shameless debauchee, is not going 
away. Get out, get out!” With the corner of Her 
sari, She tried to drive him away. Seeing that he 
was not going, Radharani became frightened. 
Madhumangal then came, and with a stick 
drove him out to a far distance. Madhumangal 
then came back and said, mahusu-ano takkāla� 
jjebba tirohido — “Madhusudan is gone.” 
[Vidagdha-mādhava 5.63f] 


“Madhusudan” has two meanings. One 
meaning is “bumblebee”, and the other mean-
ing is “Krishna”. Madhumangal was saying 
that the bumblebee was gone, but Radharani 
thought he was saying that Krishna was gone. 
When Radharani heard this, She said, haddhī 
haddhī kaha� gado mahumuha�o — “Alas, alas! 
Where has Madhusudan, Krishna, gone?” 
[Vidagdha-mādhava 5.64] 


Krishna was there, but She started weep-
ing, “Oh! Has Madhusudan gone? Why has 
that lotus eyed Krishna left me alone here in 
the forest of Vrindavan on the bank of the 
Yamuna? Why did He do so? Alas!” 


Then, sa�jñayā sarvan nivārya smita� karoti 
— Krishna smilingly indicated that the oth-
ers should leave, and said, “O Radhe!” 


This prema-vaicittya-viraha is very wonder-
ful. The lover and beloved are both there, but 
they are feeling the pangs of separation. 


Wonderful and Mysterious 
Instances of prema-vaicittya are found in vari-


ous literatures. In Lalita-mādhava, Rupapad has 
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described prema-vaicittya in the episodes known 
as candrāvali-lābha�, nava-v�ndāvana-sa�gama 
and pūr�a-mānoratha�. Prema-vaicittya-viraha 
means that although Radha and Krishna are 
together for a short time They are feeling the 
pangs of separation. This takes place only on 
special occasions, not always and not every-
where. It cannot always be there in Vraja, but in 
gaura-līlā it is always there. Vipralambha and 
sambhoga, two opposite things, placed in one 
container. That is Gaura. This is the very myste-
rious and inconceivable tattva of gaura-līlā. No-
where else can you find these opposites together. 


This gaura-tattva described in Caitanya- 
caritām�ta is a very deep and confidential 
tattva. It is the highest, and is very, very confi-
dential. It is said to be postgraduate study. Only 
students of postgraduate class can understand 
it. We are giving two lectures a week here on 
Caitanya-caritām�ta. Anyone can come and 
hear them, but if he is not a student of post-
graduate class he will not be able understand. 
Anyway, you just sit and let it touch your ears 
and you will be benefited. The time will come 
that you will be able to understand it. In your 
heart you should cry for that day, kabe ha’be 
bolo se-dina āmār  — “When will that auspi-
cious day come in my life that I can under-
stand this thing, that I can relish it? At that 


time I will become ecstatic, dance, roll on the 
ground, shed tears and be overwhelmed, 
drowned and intoxicated with that bhāva.” 
[Bhaktivinode Thakur’s Śara�āgati 6.3.1.] 


You should feel like that. Cry! Cry! There-
fore we speak these things, just to put you in 
such a condition of crying. � 
— Chapter four of “The Last Limit of Bhakti”. Gopal Jiu Publications. 
Bhubaneswar. 1994. 


BEAUTIFUL GAURANGA-SUNDARA 
By Ray Shekhar 


For information about the poet Ray Shekhar, 
see Bindu issue 66. 


(Kāmoda-rāga) 
sundara sundara gaurā�ga sundara, sundara sundara rūpa 
sundara pirīti rājyera ye-mati sughaa sundara bhūpa 


Beautiful, beautiful is Lord Gauranga- 
sundara. Beautiful, beautiful is His form. He 
is the beautiful king of the beautiful realm of 
ecstatic spiritual love. 


sundara vadane sundara hāsani, sundara sundara śobhā 
sundara nayāne sundara cāhani, sundara mānasa lobhā 


Beautiful is His face. Beautiful are His smiles 
and laughter. Beautiful, beautiful is His glory. 
Beautiful are His eyes. Beautiful are His glances. 
Beautiful are the spiritual longings in His heart. 


sundara nāsāte sundara tilaka, sundara dekhite ati 
sundara śrava�e sundara kuntala, sundara tāhāra jyoti 


Beautiful is His nose. Beautiful is His 
tilaka. His is sublimely beautiful to see. Beau-
tiful are His ears. Beautiful is His hair. Beau-
tiful is His effulgence. 


sundara mastake sundara kuntala, sundara meghera pārā 
sundara gīmete sundara dolaye, sundara kusuma-hārā 


Beautiful is His head. Beautiful is His hair. 
He is like a beautiful cloud. Beautiful is the 
flower garland that beautifully sways to and 
fro on His beautiful neck. 


sundara nadīyā-nagare bihāra, sundara caitanya-cānda 
sundara līlāra saundarya nā bujhe, śekhara janama āndha 


Beautiful is Lord Chaitanya Chandra who 
enjoys pastimes in beautiful Nadiya-nagara. 
Not understanding the glorious grace of His 
beautiful pastimes, Shekhara Ray remains 
blind from birth. � 
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Crookedness and Simplicity
 Srila Gour Govinda Swami Srila Gour Govinda Swami Srila Gour Govinda Swami Srila Gour Govinda Swami Srila Gour Govinda Swami


Chanakya Pandit has said, “As a snake is very
crooked and envious, so is a person like a demon.
One can bring a snake under control with man-
tras, herbs and drugs, but an envious and crooked
person cannot be brought under control by any
means.” In his purport to Bhäg. 8.9.19 Srila
Prabhupada has written, “Such a crooked per-
son is more dangerous, more envious and cruel
than a snake. So this crookedness, käpaöya, is a
great hindrance on the path of devotional ser-
vice. All the äcäryas, çästras and mahäjanas have
said,  saralatä ei vaiñëavatä, “simplicity is
vaiñëavism.” One who is a real vaiñëava is as
simple as a child.


Suppose many people have sat down in rows
to accept food. You  have also sat down there and
others are serving. You want more food because
you are  a greedy fellow and you have a big belly.
You cannot be satisfied with a little food. You are
thinking, “Oh, if I take so much food in the pres-
ence of other people, what will they think of me?
They will think I am a greedy glutton.”  So the
food is served once, but when it comes around a
second time,  “No, no, no. I don’t want it. I am
satisfied.” That is crookedness. If you say so, you
will remain hungry. Why will you not say, “I need


The Cheating of
Great Souls


Srila A. C. Bhaktivedanta
 Swami Prabhupada


That great souls cheat others
may be astonishing to know, but it


is a fact that great souls cheat others for a
great cause. It is said that Lord Krishna also
advised Yudhishthir to tell a lie before
Dronacarya, and it was also for a great cause.
The Lord wanted it, and therefore it was a
great cause. Satisfaction of the Lord is the cri-
terion of one who is bona fide, and the high-
est perfection of life is to satisfy the Lord by
one’s occupational duty. That is the verdict
of Gétä and Bhägavatam.


...To satisfy the Lord, anything is good,
for it is in relation with the Absolute Truth.
We also had the same opportunity to cheat
the family members and leave home to en-
gage in the service of Çrémad Bhägavatam.
Such cheating was necessary for a great
cause, and there is no loss for any party in
such transcendental fraud.
— Purport to Bhäg. 1.13.37
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more. Please give me more.” One who is very
simple says, “Yes, I am in need, I am hungry. Please
give me more.” But you say, “No, no. I don’t want
more. This is enough for me. I’m satisfied.” This is
käpaöya, crookedness. You are not a simple-hearted
person. You have no simplicity at all.


Suppose a teacher is teaching mathematics to
the students. Many students are there in the class
and they are not all of the same calibre. Some
are well developed, whereas others are more
dull-headed. There are different varieties of stu-
dents. After explaining a topic, the teacher asks,
“Have all of you understood? Have you? Have
you?”  “Oh yes.” But the dull-headed student
has not understood it. Still, he will never say, “I
do not understand.”   Rather, he thinks, “If I say
I have not understood, what will the others think
of me?” He is such a dull-headed fellow that he
cannot understand even when the teacher ex-
plains things nicely. So, out of shyness or what-
ever it may be, he says, “Yes, yes. I understand.”
Then what will happen? He cannot make ad-
vancement and he cannot get promotion to the
higher mathematics class. He will fail the exami-
nation. So where is the perfection?  That is
käpaöya, crookedness, and it is a great stumbling
block on the path of perfection.


There is a saying in Bengali, näcte base ghomöä
täëile habe nä. Generally girls or women come to
the stage to perform a dance, such as Odissi dance
or Manipuri dance. So you have come to the stage
and there are many onlookers in the audience wait-
ing to see you how nicely you can dance. You have
to show different postures and mudras. But, hav-
ing come to the stage, if you put a veil over your
head, how will it be? You cannot dance properly.
You cannot please the audience and achieve suc-
cess in your dancing performance. You have come
to dance, so take off the veil and dance freely! Then
you can achieve perfection in your dance perfor-
mance. Why are you feeling shy and putting a veil
on your head? That is another type of crookedness.


Guru and Gauranga never teach this crooked-
ness. Saralatä ei vaiñëavatä. Simplicity is vaiñëavism.
Develop simplicity in your heart, and with this mood
you will be able to serve guru and Gauranga. If you
have developed some crookedness, if käpaöya is there
in the heart, then you cannot serve guru and
Gauranga.  Gauranga Mahaprabhu has ordered,
“yäre dekha, täre kaha ‘kåñëa’-upadeça. To whomever
you meet, tell them what Krishna has said. Do not


manufacture or concoct anything. Simply say,
`Krishna has said this....´ Just repeat it as it is. Ämära
äjïäya guru haïä tära’ ei deça. So I order you to be-
come guru and deliver the whole world.”
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura has said, “This
order has come to my gurupada, and my guru deliv-
ers the same order to me. Therefore I am doing the
work of guru.” We should not cultivate any duplic-
ity in this regard.  We should follow this order with
much simplicity. Day and night, twenty-four hours,
we should be engaged in the loving service of guru
and Gauranga without duplicity. If a crooked per-
son pretends that he is the number one servant of
guru and Gauranga, though he is pretending in that
way, guru and Gauranga know his heart. He is the
number one crooked person. One who is sleeping
can be awakened very easily by sound vibration.
But one who is pretending that he is sleeping will
never wake up. You cannot wake him because he is
a crooked pretender.


To execute the order of guru and Gauranga as
it is, we can kick out anything. If it is required to
go to hell, we are prepared to go there. We are
prepared to go to hell, but we will not practice
any sort of duplicity. “Oh! Why should I go to
hell? I will accept some duplicity instead. I will
manipulate something to overcome this danger
here and that hurdle there. In this way, I will go
up.” This is duplicity. Even if such a person goes
all the way up to Brahmaloka, the planet where
Lord Brahma stays, still he cannot be delivered.
He will fall down from that position very soon.
But, cultivating simplicity, if by chance someone
goes to hell, then guru and Gauranga will go to
hell to deliver him. Therefore it is said that guru
and Gauranga, sädhu-guru and mahäjanas, they are
patita-pävana, not käpaöa-pävana. They are the de-
liverers of the most degraded, but they are not
deliverers of the crooked persons. By manipula-
tion, one who develops duplicity in his heart may
go up to Brahmaloka, but he cannot be delivered.


Those who have a crooked nature are specu-
lators. They never follow an instruction as it is.
They add their own deliberation to it and twist
it. They never accept the essence, they are not
säragrahis. Rather, like an ass, they simply carry
heavy burdens, bhäravähé, by accepting the un-
wanted things. They are bhäravähé, not säragrahi.
They accept asat as sat and sat as asat, unreal as
real and real as unreal. Such duplicious persons
cannot understand what is good and what is bad.
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Narottam Finds the
Deity of Gaura


Nityananda Das was a disciple of Jahnava Mata,
the divine consort of Lord Nityananda Prabhu.


Jahnava related to Nityananda Das many stories
from the lives of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu,


Nityananda Prabhu and their associates. On her
order he compiled those stories into the book
known as  Prema-viläsa. The following is a
translation excerpted from the 19th chapter.


One day in his home Narottam thought
about installing a deity. That night Narottam
saw in a dream the six deities of Gauranga,
Vallabhi Kanta, Sri Krishna, Vraja Mohana,
Radha Kanta and Radha Ramana. Seeing those
six dear deities the pleasure that Narottam re-
ceived was beyond description. After seeing that
dream Narottam woke and, sitting up, spent
the rest of the night crying tears of joy.


When the night finished he performed his
morning duties, and then began arranging for
the deities to be carved. Stone was brought and
artisans started carving those six deities with
great devotion. The five Krishna deities were
made beautifully, but although all due care was
taken in the work, the deity of Gauranga was
not made nicely. Seeing the deity of
Mahaprabhu, Narottam became disheartened,
and began calling out in a loud voice,
“Gauranga, Gauranga,” and crying and cry-
ing. Later, in a dream, Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu appeared before Narottam. In his
dream Narottam saw Mahaprabhu sitting at
his side. The Lord said gently:


ohe bäpu narottama çuna diyä mana
bahu yatne o mora mürtira nä habe gaöhana


Because they are speculators, they never follow
the instruction of  sädhu-guru or mahäjana in a
simple way. That which is very simple, they
make it crooked. They adopt a zig-zag way and
avoid the simple way. This is a great stumbling
block on the path of perfection. ·


A Brief Sketch of the Life ofA Brief Sketch of the Life ofA Brief Sketch of the Life ofA Brief Sketch of the Life ofA Brief Sketch of the Life of
Srila Rasikananda Dev GoswamiSrila Rasikananda Dev GoswamiSrila Rasikananda Dev GoswamiSrila Rasikananda Dev GoswamiSrila Rasikananda Dev Goswami


In the Christian year 1590 (Çakäbda 1512),
on the first day of the bright fortnight of the
month of Kärttika, during the night of the festi-
val dépamälika, when the houses are decorated
with rows of lamps, Sri Rasikananda Dev made
his appearance in this world.


His father was Sri Acyuta Dev, the king of
Rohini. His mother’s name was Bhavani. After
passing many years without having a male is-
sue, Sri Acyuta Dev, by the mercy of Sri Jagadisa
(Jagannath), was blessed with this jewel of a son.


In the village of Royni the son of King Acyuta
appeared as the sun appears in the eastern sky,
and he became dearly beloved by the people.
He was known as “Rasikananda” and also as
“Murari”. As he grew up, shining qualities ap-
peared by degrees in his person causing the fur-
ther exaltation of his family, just as the waxing
moon gradually expands its influence in the
night sky and causes the sea to rise.


At a very young age he became quite profi-
cient in all of the scriptures. He was very de-
voted to his parents, especially his mother. His
father arranged for his marriage at very young
age. Murari’s wife Syamadasi was a mine of
good character who hailed from the village of
Ghonta Sila, not far from Royni, where in days
of old the Pandavas had lived in exile.


One day, Murari was sitting in a lonely place,
wondering when and where he might become
so fortunate as to get shelter at the lotus feet of
a guru. Just then a voice from the sky addressed
him, “Don’t be in anxiety. You will become the
disciple of Sri Syamananda.”


Having heard this proclamation, Rasika Murari
became very jubilant, and began to repeatedly
murmur the name Syamananda, as though chant-
ing japa. From moment to moment his eagerness
increased without diminution, as tears flowed from
his eyes by his chanting of the name of
Syamananda. He was in such a state that he spent


most of the night sleeplessly, calling to his master
Syamananda. Finally, towards the early morning,
he drifted off to the land of dreams, where he saw
his spiritual master, the very figure of charm and
grace. Smilingly, Syamananda informed him,
“When tomorrow the eastern sky becomes tinged
with pink, you will obtain me.” ·


To be concluded in the next issue


[From the Bengali Çri Çri Gaura-pärçada Caritävalé
by  Sri Bhakti-jivana Harijan Maharaja.


Translator unknown.]
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e mürtite ämi ädhiñöhäna nähi habe
ämära nirmita mürti tomäre kahiba


sannyäsera pürve nija mürti niramiyä
keha nähi jäne räkhi gaìgäya òubäiyä


tumi prema-mürti mora, tore kari anugraha
vipradäsera dhänya goläya rekhechi vigraha


“My dear Narottam, listen carefully. With much
care you are trying to carve a deity of Me, but I
will never stay in this mürti. I will tell you how to
obtain a deity of Me. Before I accepted sannyäsa I
had a deity made of Myself which I had put into
the Ganges. No one knows about this. But be-
cause you My dear devotee I am blessing you
with this knowledge. That deity is now inside
the rice storage house of Vipradas.” After saying
this, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu disappeared.


Narottam awoke and saw that morning had
arrived. After finishing his morning duties he
began making inquiring from people as to the
whereabouts of Vipradas. One person told him
that Vipradas was a wealthy man who lived
nearby. He said that Vipradas was doing busi-
ness in large quantities of rice and other grains.


Hearing this, Narottam went to the house of
Vipradas. When Vipradas saw that Narottam
had arrived he offered his obeisances and in-
quired what had brought him to his home.
Thakur Mahashay replied, “I have some spe-
cial purpose to accomplish here. I want to go to
where you store your grains.”


Vipradas replied, “ O Mahashay, this is not
possible to do. That is a fearful place with many
kinds of snakes. As soon as they see a man they
begin to hiss very loudly. Out of fear of those
snakes no one can go near that place. For many
days much grain has been laying there.”


Narottam said, “Don’t worry. When I go there
the snakes will all leave.”


After saying this, Narottam Mahashay went
to that storage room. Immediately all the snakes
left that place and then Narottam came out with
a deity of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Seeing this,
all of the people became surprised.


From that time there was no more fear of
snakes in that place, Vipradas became very
happy. Vipradas came with his whole family
and took shelter at the feet of Thakur Mahashay.
Obtaining that deity, Narottama brought Him
to his house and installed Him. Seeing the
beauty of that deity, everyone felt very blissful.
Those who had previously seen Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu verified that the deity looked ex-
actly like Him. ·


— From the Mahesh Library edition, Calcutta, 1999.
Translation by Bhakta Pradosh Kumar Sahoo


Srila BhaktisiddhantaSrila BhaktisiddhantaSrila BhaktisiddhantaSrila BhaktisiddhantaSrila Bhaktisiddhanta
Prabhupada VPrabhupada VPrabhupada VPrabhupada VPrabhupada Vanianianianiani
Proof Reader of MenProof Reader of MenProof Reader of MenProof Reader of MenProof Reader of Men


I don’t read the book, I read the author.
I first see the author to see if he’s
authentic or not. I am a proofreader. I
always see what is right and what is
wrong. My father trained me in
proofreading, but I am not only a
proofreader of the press. I am a
proofreader of the world. I proofread
men: I see their faults and try to correct
them.  I am a proofreader of religion also.
I have appeared in the karkata lag‰a
(astrologically), so whenever I see
anything undevotional I will act like a
karkata (a crab). If I see any so-called
devotion which is not actually in the true
unalloyed spirit, I shall pierce it!
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LEARN FROM THE LIVING BHAGAVAT
His Divine Grace


A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada
nai�ā� matis tāvad urukramā�ghri�


sp�śaty anarthāpagamo yad-artha	
mahīyasā� pāda-rajo-’bhi�ekha�


ni�kiñcanānā� na v��īta yāvat
Krishna consciousness cannot be developed


unless one takes the dust of the lotus feet of a pure
devotee. This is Prahlad Maharaja’s remark. In
other words, unless one comes in contact with a


pure devotee, Krishna consciousness
cannot be developed. It is not
possible. Therefore here it is
recommended by Suta Goswami
that jīvañ chavo bhāgavatā�ghri-


re�u� na jātu martyo ’bhilabheta yas
tu. Re�u means dust. One must try


to secure the dust of the lotus feet of
a bhāgavata, a pure devotee of the Lord.


One bhāgavata is this book Bhāgavata, another
bhāgavata is the person bhāgavata. He who
lives by the book Bhāgavata is the person
bhāgavata. We have to learn Bhāgavatam from
the living bhāgavata.


Many poets and writers used to come and
visit Chaitanya Mahaprabhu when He was at
Jagannath Puri, and they would present some
writings. But these writings would not be
presented before Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
unless there were sanctioned by His secretary
Svarupa Damodar. That was the system. One


brāhma�a wrote a poem, the purport of which
was that “Jagannath is Krishna. But He cannot
move. He is wooden Krishna. And Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu is also Krishna, but He is moving
Krishna.” That means that he distinguished
between Jagannath and Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu. This is not siddhānta; it is not the
conclusion of śāstra. The śāstric conclusion is
that the deity and Krishna are the same, there
is no difference between them. We have
explained this many times. The worshipful
deity in the temple is not different from
Krishna. So Svarup Damodar did not approve
of the poetry he wanted to present to Sri
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. He chastised him,
“You do not know the conclusion, and you
dare to write some poetry. Don’t do this.” And
he said, yāha, bhāgavata pa
a vai��avera sthāne
— “If you want to understand Śrīmad
Bhāgavatam, then you should go and study
Śrīmad Bhāgavatam from the pure devotee .
Then you will understand. Otherwise you’ll
write all nonsense. If one does not surrender
unto the living bhāgavata he cannot understand
Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam.” [Cc. antya 5.131]


I have seen many scholars, but they cannot
understand the Bhāgavata. Sanskrit scholars
will read, but they will not be able to
understand. Similarly, Bhagavad-gītā. If
anyone studies Bhagavad-gītā from a scholarly
point of view, a-b-c-d, he’ll not understand
it. Krishna therefore says, “Arjuna, I shall
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speak the lessons of Bhāgavata unto you
because you are My very dear friend and you
are My devotee.” Krishna did not want to
speak Bhagavad-gītā to a scholarly student.
No. These books are not to be understood by
mundane scholarship. That is not possible. �


— From a lecture on Śrīmad Bhāgavatam given in Los Angeles on 20
June 1972.


A HUNDRED WARNINGS AGAINST


MUNDANE MELLOWS


Prāk�ta Rasa Śata Dū�i�ī
Sri Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada


Originally published in Sajjana To�a�ī maga-
zine during its nineteenth year, 1916-17.


(Continued from the previous issue)


anartha nā gele śi�ye jāta-rati bole nā
anartha-viśi��a śi�ye rasa-tattva bole nā


As long as one’s disciple’s impediments
(anarthas) are not removed, one should not
ascribe deep devotional attachment (rati) to
him nor teach him the science of intimate
devotional mellows (rasa-tattva). (59)


aśakta komala-śraddhe rasa-kathā bole nā
anadhikārīre rase adhikāra deya nā


One should never speak on the topics of
devotional mellows to one who has weak,
pliable faith, nor should one give the qualifi-
cation for rasa to one who is unqualified. (60)


vaidha-bhakta-jane kabhu rāgānugā jāne nā
komala-śraddhake kabhu rasika to’ jāne nā


Devotees performing regulated devotional
service (vaidha-bhaktas) cannot understand
the rāgānugās, the practitioners of spontane-
ous devotional service. Those of weak faith
cannot understand the rasikas, those who rel-
ish pure transcendental mellows. (61)


svalpa-śraddha-jane kabhu jāta-rati māne nā
svalpa-śraddha-jane rasa upadeśa kare nā


One should not consider those possessing
little faith to have genuine loving devotional
attachment. One should not instruct those
possessing little faith in topics concerning
transcendental mellows. (62)


jāta-rati prau
ha-śraddha-sa�ga tyāga kare nā
komala-śraddhere kabhu rasa diyā seve nā


Those with genuine loving devotional at-
tachment do not give up the association of
those endowed with mature faith. Even if


devotees of pliable faith are instructed in de-
votional mellows they will never be able to
actually experience them. (63)�


A MATTER OF PERCEPTION
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


Generally it is said that a brahmacārī should
not see a woman. So, do you think that the
woman community is very bad, that it should
be condemned? No. It should not be condemned.
And this is applicable for both man and woman.
We say that woman is māyā for men and man is
māyā for women. We say this, but we should
understand in which way it is true. If when see-
ing a woman you think, “She is the object of my
enjoyment,” then that is māyā. That a brahmacārī
should not see a woman means that he should
not see her as an object of enjoyment. It’s not
that the woman community is bad. No. You
should understand that Krishna is the only
enjoyer and that woman is to be enjoyed by Him,
not by me. I am not the enjoyer. For example,
one may see a piece of rope and become afraid,
thinking that it is a snake. But it is only a piece of
rope. Is this is the fault of the rope? No, it’s your
fault! Similarly, if by seeing a woman you de-
velop the thought that she is an object of enjoy-
ment, is she at fault or are you at fault? You are
agitated; you have not controlled your mind and
senses. Thus it is your fault and not hers. This is
applicable for both man and woman. If a woman
sees a handsome man and thinks, “Oh, he is an
object of my enjoyment.” Then is the man at
fault? No. The lady is at fault. This is tattva-vicāra.
It’s not that the rope is at fault, but rather you
are at fault because you have defective vision.


In the material world everything is variegated.
But is that variegatedness a fault? You just don’t
know the proper utilization for it, therefore you
are at fault. Everything, whatever one may find
here, is all paraphernalia for Krishna’s enjoy-
ment. If you can utilize it in Krishna’s service
then it is not condemned but is appreciated.


Krishna is the only enjoyer. This is our teach-
ing. It’s not that a brahmacārī should not look at
a woman. If that is the fact then you should
poke out your eyes! “Oh, I see a woman.” All
right, then blind yourself. No. You should learn
how to look at a woman. You should think,
“Oh, she is to be enjoyed by Krishna. She is not
the object of my enjoyment.” Another point is
that she is mother. Follow Chanakya Pandit’s
moral code: Except for your wife, all women
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sounds of the instruments were all amazing. They
stole away the pride of the heavenly gandharvas.
Whoever took part in the kīrtana felt as if they had
regained their youth. The ecstatic waves of the
kīrtana swelled like the ocean. Everyone who saw,
including the beasts, birds, men and demigods,
became entranced. The compound was soon
overcrowded, and both the audience and the par-
ticipants in the sa�kīrtana were seen with tears
streaming down their faces. The demigods came
and, mixing with the general populace, enjoyed
the sa�kīrtana, floating in an ocean of happiness.
The mahāntas forgot their own existence while
madly chanting and dancing, mesmerizing the
entire universe. How can I describe the dancing
of Sri Krishna Mishra and Sri Gopal?


Whoever saw the dancing of Sri Virabhadra
Prabhu forgot all of his miseries. All of the devo-
tees there lamented that they only had two eyes
to watch him. There was one blind man also
present, and just hearing about Virabhadra
Prabhu’s wonderful dance agitated his heart. He
began moving in all directions, trying to find out
the identity of the dancer. Someone told him that
it was the son of Nityanananda Prabhu. “What
is his name?” the blind man asked. They told him
it was Virabhadra, who was famous throughout
the universe. Just hearing the name “Virabhadra”,
the blind man became jubilant. Offering prayers
within his mind, he considered that Virabhadra’s
name alone contained the power to take away
all inauspiciousness. The word “vīra” means he
who annihilates the wicked, and “bhadra” means
he who destroys the misfortune of all living enti-
ties. Lamenting, he thought, “Due to providence
I am unable to see Virabhadra Prabhu. If He con-
siders it appropriate, may the Lord correct this
misfortune.” Thinking like this, he cried and
cried. Knowing his mind, the merciful son of Lord
Nityananda glanced affectionately at that blind
man. The pious blind man got back his vision
and freely began to watch the dancing of
Virabhadra Prabhu. The world resounded with
the cries of, “All glories! All glories! All glories to
Virabhadra Prabhu!”


The sa�kīrtana continued the whole night. Cry-
ing, the mahāntas remembered the glories of Sri
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Remembering the
Lord’s associates, they could not maintain their
patience. Raising their hands in the air, they
loudly called out the names of Gauranga
Mahaprabhu and His intimate associates. They
said, “Where is the moonlike Gaurachandra


are mothers. As soon as you see a woman, in
your mind you should offer her your obeisances.
Then you will never be affected. You will have
no lusty desires. Otherwise definitely you will
be affected. These two things are our tactics. �


— From a lecture on Śrīmad Bhāgavatam in
Bhubaneswar, Orissa on 2 May, 1995.


Mora Prana Tumi, Part 4


THE WONDERFUL DANCING


OF VIRABHADRA PRABHU


From Narahari Chakravarti’s
Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara 9.578-669


Sri Raghunandan directed his followers to as-
semble in the courtyard of the Gauranga temple
without delay. They decorated the pavilion,
brought m�da�ga drums, karatālas, and other
musical instruments, and prepared everything for
the kīrtana. After the arrangements were made,
Raghunandan invited the mahāntas. They first
performed the sandhyā-ārati of the deity of Sri
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, and then began the
sa�kīrtana. Raghunandan had carefully prepared
sandalwood paste and flower garlands for each
mahānta in separate containers, and he person-
ally requested each mahānta to accept them. They
also offered sandalwood paste and flower gar-
lands to the m�da�ga and karatālas. With great
ecstasy Sri Raghunandan then decorated the body
of Sri Virabhadra with sandalwood and offered
him a garland. Prabhu Virabhadra then motioned
to Srinivas to give him some sandalwood paste
and a garland, which he in turn offered to Sri
Raghunandan with great happiness. Embar-
rassed and perplexed by Virabhadra’s behavior,
Raghunandan turned and affectionately offered
sandalwood paste and a flower garland to
Srinivas. It was a beautiful scene with the great
mahāntas all exchanging sandalwood and gar-
lands amongst themselves.


As they stood beneath a beautifully decorated
canopy, some of the mahāntas began the sa�kīrtana
with musical instruments. An auspicious roar re-
sounded through the air and hundreds of lamps
were lit around the compound where the
sa�kīrtana was being held. The sounds of the
drums and other instruments were a veritable
shower of nectar. The main singers started kīrtana
by introducing their songs distinctly. The sounds
of the musical scales, the modulations of the voices,
the various beats performed in time, and the other
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Prabhu, the son of Sachi-mata? Where is
Nityananda Rama, the life of everyone? Where
is Sri Adwaita Acharya, the source of all good
qualities? Where is Sri Pandita Gadadhar, the
reservoir of divine love? O Haridasa, Srivasa,
Svarupa Damodara, Ramananda, Sri Madhava,
Vasu Gosh, Murari and Mukunda, where are
you now? Where are our Gadadhara Das and
Narahari? Chanting the names of the Lord and
His devotees, they began to loudly weep. They
prayed to Mahaprabhu to appear before them
with all His followers. Their bodies became cov-
ered with dust as they rolled on the ground in
sorrow, the sound of their crying filling the air.
Mahaprabhu could not restrain His affection to-
ward such sincere devotees and He suddenly
appeared before them. In this miraculous appear-
ance, for some time Mahaprabhu consoled His
devotees in many ways, taking away all their
miseries and drowning them in an ocean of di-
vine happiness. In great ecstasy the devotees
bowed down to each other, embraced, and shed
tears of joy. Seeing that the night was over and
that morning had come, with great happiness
they observed the ma�gala-ārati ceremony for the
deity of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, and offered
Him their obeisances.


After seeing the kīrtana of the associates of
Mahaprabhu, everyone in the village began to
chant, “Hari! Hari!” The people of the village


began to express various opinions about the fes-
tival that had just taken place. One villager la-
mented the short duration of the night, and
blamed providence. In his opinion, such an ekādaśī
day as this came very rarely in one’s life. On that
day, he said, they had all been fortunate to wit-
ness a downpour of divine love caused by the
mahāntas. Another villager said, “Just see how the
mahāntas observed the ekādaśī fast by staying up
all night!” Another said that it was only possible
for the associates of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to
observe ekādaśī in such a way. One villager felt
that no one should ever take food on the day of
ekādaśī. Whoever took food or offered food to any-
one on that day, he said, would be a great sinner.
Another villager felt that only one who received
the mercy of Mahaprabhu’s associates could prop-
erly observe the ekādaśī-vrata. One said, “I am a
sinner. How can I get such firm attraction to per-
form ekādaśī?” Another said that persons who are
always engaged in performing sins cannot un-
derstand the importance of ekādaśī, and are fallen.
Yet another lamented his great misfortune that
he did not take the opportunity to fall flat at the
feet of the vai��avas. Others consoled them, “Don’t
worry. All of your desires will be fulfilled.” They
all went to the place of the sa�kīrtana and fell flat
at the feet of the vai��ava mahāntas, while profuse
tears poured from their eyes. Seeing their behav-
ior, the dear associates of Mahaprabhu bestowed
their mercy upon them.


The mahāntas appreciated the sincere efforts
of Sri Raghunandan. They praised him, saying
that whoever received Raghunandan’s affection
would certainly get the mercy of Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu life after life. One mahānta espe-
cially appreciated Raghunandan for his kind-
ness towards poor, worthless, and miserable
people. Another appreciated his humility and
gentle behavior. Someone else was enchanted by
his beauty, which he compared to that of Cupid.
One mahānta appreciated his expertise in sing-
ing, playing musical instruments, and dancing,
while another appreciated his arrangements for
the kīrtana that had brought them all so much
happiness. While the mahāntas were speaking
about him, Raghunandan arrived at that spot.
Hearing them glorifying him, Raghunandan
became very shy and embarrassed. Seeing
Raghunandan’s humility was intolerable for the
mahāntas. Tears came to their eyes and they firmly
embraced him for a long time.
— Translated from the Gaudiya Mission edition. Bagbazar, Calcutta. 1987.
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SERVICE IS ABSOLUTE 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 


You are thinking that because you cannot 
take part in the translation work therefore you 
will contribute for its publication. This 
dictation from within your heart from 
Krishna is quite in order. For serving the Lord 
we require to sacrifice our life, our wealth, 
our intelligence, and our words. One can 
serve the Lord with these four possessions — 


if not, then with three, if not, then 
two, or even one, and that is 
sufficient to please the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. I wish 
that you can use your best talents 
in business organization and 
utilize the result for Krishna’s 


satisfaction. This is on the absolute 
platform. To make the idea more clear, if I 
am translating Śrīmad Bhāgavatam and you 
are contributing for its publication and 
helping for its distribution, then there is no 
difference between your service and my 
service. On the absolute platform there is no 
such distinction. And service is always on the 
absolute platform. One has to make the best 
use of his talent for the service of Krishna. 
That is wanted. The best example is Arjuna, 
he utilized his talents in military science in 
the service of Krishna.� 


— Letter to Gargamuni Das, 7 June 1968. 


DOING SUMS FOR THE TEACHER 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur 


Chapter 116 of Upākhyāne Upadeśa 


Upākhyāne Upadeśa is a collection of short 
stories with explanations that were commonly 
used by Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati  
Thakur. Compiled by Sri Sundarananda  
Prabhu, a prominent disciple of Srila  
Bhaktisiddhanta, it was first published in 1940. 


Once a landlord appointed a 
tutor for his son at a monthly 
salary of fifteen rupees plus 
another fifteen rupees for the 


tutor ’s maintenance. The 
landlord’s son was very 
weak in math, so the tutor 


began giving him many 
sums to do by himself. The 


pupil tried to insist that the tutor perform 
the calculations for him, but the tutor told 
him, “If I do it for you, then you will never 
learn math. I will demonstrate to you the 
basic methods to solve the equations, and I 
can assist you when you get confused. But 
you’ll have to perform all the calculations 
for your own practice.” The boy was very 
inattentive and lazy. He had little interest to 
learn math, but due to pressure from his 
parents he had to practice under the tutor. 
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 One day he was loudly speaking to his 


friends so that his tutor could easily 
overhear him. “My father has engaged a 
worthless tutor for me on a monthly salary 
of fifteen rupees plus an additional fifteen 
rupees for his food and clothing — in all 
thirty rupees a month! But still I am forced 
to perform so many equations for him 
every day. I can’t tolerate this any more — 
so much strain on me, we are spending so 
much money, and I still have to take the 
trouble of performing all of the math 
calculations for him! Why should we pay 
him any salary when in fact I myself am 
doing all the work?” 


PURPORT 


Many of us maintain a similar attitude to 
the lazy boy in this story. We renounce our 
family life and we sacrifice many things in 
the service of guru. Some of us collect 
donations and perform varieties of direct and 
indirect service for the satisfaction of our 
spiritual master, but inwardly we are 
thinking, “What do we gain?” 


We forget that performing such math 
calculations or services are for our benefit 
and by such activity we become uplifted, 
not the guru. 


The guru knows mathematics very well. 
It is only for our wellbeing that he has 
ordered us to perform calculations. The 
spiritual master is engaging us in different 
services for our ultimate satisfaction and 
welfare on the path of devotion. Those who 
are averse to their own benefit consider such 
services to be meant for the welfare of the 
spiritual master, for the temple complex, for 
the vai��avas, or for the Lord, and thus 
foolishly take little interest in them. � 


Bibliography 
— Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Upākhyāne Upadeśa. Sri Gaudiya Math. 
Baghbazar, Calcutta 1994. 
— Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Upākhyāne Upadeśa. English 
translation by Akhilatma Das. Published by Sri Rupanuga 
Paramarthika Vidyapitha, Mayapur. 1995. 


THE GLORIES OF TILAKA 
Vāsudeva Upani�ad 


In his purport to Śri Caitanya-caritām�ta ādi 
7.108 His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada gives a list of the 108 main 


Upani�ads. The Vāsudeva Upani�ad is given 
therein as number 56. The following excerpted 
verses form the bulk of that work. 


o� namask�tya bhagavān nārada	 sarveśvara� 
vāsudeva� papraccha adhīhi bhagavann ūrdhva- 
pu��ra-vidhi� dravya-mantra-sthānādi-sahita� 
me brūhīti. 


Om. The great sage Narada bowed down 
before the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Lord Vāsudeva, and asked, “O Lord, please 
teach me the rules of upward-directed 
(vai��ava) tilaka. Please tell me of the 
substances, mantras, places, and other things 
in connection with it.” 


ta� hovāca bhagavān vāsudevo vaiku��ha-sthānād 
utpanna� mama prīti-kara� mad bhaktair 
brahmādibhir dhārita� vi��u-candana� mamāge 
pratidinam ālipta� gopībhi	 prak�ālanād gopī- 
candana-mākhyāta� mad-aga-lepana� pu�ya� 
cakra-tīrthānta	 sthita� cakra-samāyukta� pīta- 
var�a� mukti-sādhana� bhavati. 


Lord Vāsudeva said, “To please Me, My 
devotees headed by the demigod Brahma, 
wear vi��u-candana, which comes from the 
spiritual world of Vaikuntha. It is also known 
as gopī-candana because every day the gopīs 
anoint My limbs with this candana and then 
again wash it away. This sacred yellow 
candana, which holds within it My cakra, and 
which is present at Chakra-tirtha, brings lib-
eration to those who wear it. 


atha gopī-candana� namask�tvoddh�tya. 


“In the following prayer one praises and 
bows down before gopī-candana: 


gopī-candana pāpa-ghna vi��u-deha-samudbhava 
cakrākita namas tubhya� dhāra�ān muktido bhava 


“’O gopī-candana, O destroyer of sins, You 
have manifested from Lord Vishnu’s transcen-
dental body and are marked with His cakra, I 
offer my obeisances to you. Please bestow lib-
eration, for I am anointed with you.’ 


ima� me gage iti jalamādāya vi��ornukam iti 
mardayet. ato devā avantu na ity etan mantrair vi��u- 
gāyatryā keśavādi-nāmabhir vā dhārayet. 


“One should go to My Ganges, take some 
water, bring it to My temple, and use it to 
make gopī-candana paste. Then, reciting either 
the mantras that begin, devā avantu na	 — 
‘May the Lord protect us.’ or the vi��u-gāyatrī, 
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“A person who chants the sacred syllable 


o� goes upward (ūrdhva). That is why 
vai��ava tilaka is called ‘ūrdhva-pu��ra’. 


tasmād ūrdhva-pu��ra� dhārayet. parama-ha�so 
lalā�e pra�avenaikam ūrdhva-pu��ra� vā dhārayet. 


“A paramaha�sa should say the sacred 
syllable o� and place vai��ava tilaka on 
his forehead. 


tattva-pradīpa-prakāśa� svātmāna� paśyan yogī 
mat sāyujyam avāpnoti. 


“When he sees the Supersoul in his heart 
illumined with the lamp of truth, the yogi at-
tains the liberation of meeting Me. 


athavā nyasta-h�daya-pu��ra-madhye vā h�daya- 
kamala-madhye vā. 


“Or the yogi may surrender his heart to the 
Lord in the tilaka mark on his chest or to the 
Lord in the lotus of his heart. 


tasya madhye vahni-śikhā a�īyordhvā vyavasthitā 
nīlatoyadamadhyasthādvidyullekheva bhāsvarā 
nīvāraśūkavattanvī paramātmā vyavasthita iti 


“In the heart is a flame reaching upwards, 
a flame like a lightning flash from a dark 
cloud, or like a slender rice plant. The 
Supersoul stays in that flame. 


ata	 pu��ra-stha� h�daya-pu��arīke�u tam 
abhyaset kramād eva� svātmāna� bhāvayen mā� 
para� harim 


“In the lotus flower of the heart one should 
search for the Supreme Lord, who is present 
as the tilaka mark. Gradually one should 
become rapt in meditation on Me, Lord Hari, 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who 
is present as the Supersoul. 


ekāgra-manasā yo mā� dhyāyate harim avyayam 
h�t pakaje ca svātmāna� sa mukto nātra sa�śaya	 


“He becomes liberated who, with single- 
pointed concentration, meditates on Me, 
Lord Hari, the eternal Supersoul who stays 
in the lotus flower of the heart. Of this 
there is no doubt. 


mad rūpam advaya� brahma ādi-madhyānta-varjitam 
sva-prabha� sac-cid-ānanda� bhaktyā jānāti cāvyayam 


“By engaging in My devotional service one 
is able to understand My transcendental 
form, which is spiritual, eternal, self-manifest, 
filled with knowledge and bliss, and beyond 
the touch of the material world of dualities. 


or My names beginning with Keshava, one 
should apply gopī-candana tilaka. 


brahmacārī vānaprastho vā lalā�a-h�daya- 
ka��ha-bāhū-mūle�u va i��ava-gāyatryā  
k���ādi -nāmabhir  vā  dhārayet .  i t i  
trivāramabhimantrya: 


“A brahmācarī or vānaprastha should, 
while chanting the vi��u-gāyatrī or the 
holy names beginning with Krishna, 
apply this tilaka to his forehead, chest, 
neck,  and shoulders.  Three times he 
should chant this mantra: 


śakha-cakra-gadā-pā�e dvārakā-nilayācyuta 
govinda pu��arīkāk�a rak�a mā� śara�āgatam 


“’O Lord who holds the conch shell, cakra, 
and club in Your hands, O infallible Lord who 
resides in Dwarka, O lotus-eyed Lord 
Govinda, please protect me, who have taken 
shelter of You.’ 


iti dhyātvā g�hastho lalā�ādi-dvādaśa-sthale�v 
anāmikāgulyā vai��ava-gāyatryā keśavādi- 
nāmabhir vā dhārayet. 


“After meditating in this way, while 
chanting the vi��u-gāyatrī or the holy 
names beginning with Keshava, a g�hastha 
should apply this tilaka with his ring fin-
ger to twelve parts of his body, beginning 
with his forehead. 


yatis tarjanyā śiro-lalā�a-h�daye�u pra�avenaiva 
dhārayet. 


“A sannyāsī, while chanting the sacred syl-
lable o�, should apply this tilaka with his fore-
finger to his head, forehead and chest. 


brahmādayas trayo mūrtayas tisro vyāh�tayas 
trī�i chandā�si trayo ‘gnaya iti jyoti� mantras 
traya	 kālās tisro ‘vasthās traya ātmāna	 
pu��rā-traya ūrdhvā a-kāra u-kāro ma-kāra ete 
pra�ava-mayordhva-pu��rās tad ātmā sad etad 
om iti. 


“As there are three deities (Brahma, Vishnu 
and Siva), three vyāh�tis (bhū	, bhuva	 and 
sva	), three metres in the Vedic hymns, three 
sacred fires, three times three states of being, 
three ātmās, and three letters (a, u, and �, in 
the sacred syllable o�), so vai��ava tilaka has 
three parts, which correspond to the letters 
in the sacred o�. 


tān ekadhā samabhavat. ūrdhvam unnamayata 
ity o�-kārādhikārī. 
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eko vi��ur aneke�u jagama-sthāvare�u ca 
anusyuto vasaty ātmā bhūte�v aham avasthita	 


“I am Lord Vishnu, the one Supersoul who 
stays in the hearts of the many moving and 
unmoving creatures. 
taila� tile�u kā��he�u vahni	 k�īre gh�ta� yathā 
gandha	 pu�pe�u bhūte�u tathātmāvasthito hy aham 


“As oil stays in sesame seeds, as fire stays 
in wood, as butter stays in milk, and as fra-
grance stays in flowers, so I, the Supersoul, 
stay in the hearts of all living creatures. 
brahma-randhre bhruvor madhye h�daye cid ravi� harim 
gopī-candanam ālipya tatra dhyātvāpnuyāt param 


“By anointing one’s body with gopī-  
candana tilaka and by meditating on the 
Supreme Lord, Hari, splendid like a tran-
scendental sun in the brahma-randhra cakra 
at the top of the head, heart, and between 
the eyebrows, one attains the Lord in His 
supreme abode. 


ūrdhva-da��ordhva-retāś ca ūrdhva-pu��rordhva-yogavān 
ūrdhva� padam avāpnoti yatir ūrdhva-catu�kavān 


“His sannyāsa da��a raised, his semen 
flowing upwards, His vai��ava tilaka ver-
tical, and his practice of yoga elevated, the 
sannyāsī, ascending in these four ways, 
goes to the highest spiritual abode. 


ity etan niścita� jñāna� mad bhaktyā sidhyati svayam 
nityam ekāgra-bhakti	 syād gopī-candana-dhāra�āt 


“The final conclusion is that by serving Me 
with devotion one attains the supreme per-
fection. Wearing gopī-candana tilaka, with 
single pointed concentration one should al-
ways engage in My devotional service. 
brāhmā�ānā� tu sarve�ā� vaidikānām anuttamam 
gopī-candana-vāribhyām ūrdhva-pu��ra� vidhīyate 


“Of all brahmā�as and followers of the 
Vedas, he is best who wears vai��ava tilaka of 
gopī-candana mixed with water. 
yo gopī-candanābhāve tulasī-mūla-m�ttikām 
mumuk�ur dhārayen nityam aparok�ātma-siddhaye 


“If gopī-candana is not available one may 
use the earth from the roots of the tulasī 
plant. In order to attain the spiritual goal that 
cannot be seen by materialistic men, a per-
son who yearns for liberation should wear 
vai��ava tilaka every day. 


eva� vidhinā gopī-candana� ca dhārayet. 


“In this way one should apply vai��ava 
tilaka with gopī-candana. 


yas tv adhīte vā sa sarva-pātakebhya	 pūto bhavati. 
pāpa-buddhis tasya na jāyate. sa sarve�u tīrthe�u 
snāto bhavati. sa sarvair yajñair yājito bhavati. sa 
sarvair devai	 pūjyo bhavati. śrīman nārāya�e 
mayy acañcalā bhaktiś ca bhavati. sa samyag 
jñāna� ca labdhvā vi��u-sāyujyam avāpnoti. na 
ca punar āvartate na ca punar āvartate. ity āha 
bhagavān vāsudeva	. 


“A person who studies this Upani�ad be-
comes purified of all sins. Sinful thoughts do 
not arise in his mind. He attains the results of 
bathing in all sacred rivers and lakes. He at-
tains the results of performing all yajñas. He 
is to be worshipped by all the demigods. He 
attains unwavering devotion to Me, Lord 
Narayan, the husband of the goddess of for-
tune. When his spiritual knowledge is per-
fect he attains the liberation of meeting Lord 
Vishnu. He does not return to the world of 
birth and death.” 


Thus spoke Lord Vāsudeva, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead.� 


— Unknown translator. Sanskrit from 
http://sanskrit.gde.to 
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• A NECKLACE OF THE HOLY NAMES 


SRILA BHAKTISIDDHANTA 
AND THE GHOST 


From the life of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati Thakur 


Once when Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati 
was opening a new center in a house that had 
been given for the use of the Gaudiya Mission, 
a ghostly incident occurred. 


He was staying in a room on the second floor. 
One brahmacārī was in attendance, reading 
Śrīmad Bhāgavatam while Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta worked at his desk. That 
brahmacārī suddenly saw a bone-hand float in 
through the window. He cried out and fainted. 
When Srila Bhaktisiddhanta inquired the cause 
for his alarm, the brahmacārī told what he’d 
seen, but Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati didn’t 
seem to take it as very important. He told the 
brahmacārī to chant, “hare k���a!”, and not to 
cry unintelligibly. 


Thereafter the hand again appeared and 
floated into the room as if to grasp the neck of 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati. This time the 
brahmacārī chanted, “hare k���a!”, and then 
fainted. Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati revived 
the brahmacārī, saying, “Don’t faint. Chant and 
read Śrīmad Bhāgavatam.” When the hand came 
again, the brahmacārī did just that. Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta saw the hand and chanted, 
“Haribol!”, and the hand disappeared. He then 
said to the brahmacārī, “No need to worry. That 
ghost is now delivered.” � 
— From an unpublished biography on Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati by Sri Srimad Bhakti Vikas Swami Maharaja. 


DON’T FIND FAULT 
From the Teachings of 


His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada 


para-svabhāva-karmā�i na praśa�sen na garhayet 
viśvam ekātmaka� paśyan prak�tyā puru�e�a ca 


One should see that because of the 
meeting of material nature and the 
living entity, the universe is acting 
uniformly. Thus one should neither 
praise nor criticize the character-
istics or activities of others. 


— Translation of Cc. antya 8.78, 
quoting Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 11.28.1. 


k���eti yasya giri ta� manasādriyeta 
dīk�āsti cet pra�atibhiś ca bhajantam īśam 


śuśrū�ayā bhajana-vijñam ananyam anya- 
nindādi-śūnya-h�dam īpsita-sa
ga-labdhyā 


One should mentally honor the devotee 
who chants the holy name of Lord Krishna, 
one should offer humble obeisances to the 
devotee who has undergone spiritual initia-
tion [dīk�ā] and is engaged in worshiping the 
deity, and one should associate with and 
faithfully serve that pure devotee who is ad-
vanced in undeviated devotional service and 
whose heart is completely devoid of the pro-
pensity to criticize others. 


— Nectar of Instruction, text 5. 


Because of having insulted Dhruva Maharaja, 
Suruchi would become mad upon the death of 
her son and would enter a forest fire, and thus 
her life would be ended. This was specifically 
mentioned by the Lord to Dhruva because he 
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was determined for revenge against her. From 
this we should take the lesson that we should 
never try to insult a vai��ava. Not only should 
we not insult a vai��ava, we should not insult 
anyone  unnecessarily. When Suruchi insulted 
Dhruva Maharaja, he was just a child. She of 
course did not know that Dhruva was a greatly 
recognized vai��ava, and so her offense was 
committed unknowingly. When one serves a 
vai��ava unknowingly, one still gets the good 
result, and if one unknowingly insults a 
vai��ava, one suffers the bad result. 


— Purport to Bhāg. 4.9.23 


It is a qualification of a vai��ava that he is 
ado�a-darśī, he never sees others’ faults. Of 
course, every human being has both good 
qualities and faults. Therefore it is said, saj- 
janā gu�am icchanti do�am icchanti pāmarā� — 
everyone has a combination of faults and glo-
ries. But a vai��ava, a sober man, accepts only 
a man’s glories and not his faults, for flies seek 
sores whereas honeybees seek honey. 


— Purport to Cc. ādi 8.62 


Those who are committing sins like illicit sex, 
fault-finding, and unjustified violence rarely 
attain spiritual knowledge or realization. 


— Renunciation Through Wisdom 2.6. 


Apaiśunam means that one should not find 
fault with others or correct them unnecessar-
ily. Of course, to call a thief a thief is not fault- 
finding, but to call an honest person a thief is 
very much offensive for one who is making 
advancement in spiritual life. 


— Conversation, 26 June 1976. 


This is actually a devotee’s business that 
everyone should appreciate the value of other 
devotees. Nobody should criticize anyone. 


— Letter, 19 August 1968. 


I have noted your several complaints against 
the devotees. But it would be better to set the 
example rather than to criticize the defects of 
the devotees. We should always remember that 
we recruit members from people in general. It 
is not expected that every one of our members 
should be immediately to the standard quali-
fication. The best thing for you is to set the ex-
ample by your personal behavior and try to 
reform the others not by criticizing but by 
friendly behavior. 


— Letter, 14 Oct 1971. 


THE ONLY LACKING IS WITH US 
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja 


We must have full faith in sādhu-śāstra-guru, 
and we must do our service. This is the material 
plane, and at the same time it is Kali Yuga, but 
you should have firm determination, patience, 
and should not deviate in any circumstance. 
Always pray to Lord Chaitanya and guru. They 
will help you. We are very weak, but caitya-guru 
is in our heart. He’ll give you inspiration. Krishna 
as paramātmā arranges that thing. For one who 
is a sincere soul, who is very eager to have it, 
Krishna makes arrangements. He knows, “This 
soul wants this thing,” so He makes arrange-
ments. Our only business is to always pray to 
Krishna. To always cry, “Help me, Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu! Help me, Guru Maharaja!” and 
you’ll get help. Have full faith in it. Don’t be des-
perate. We should be very eager to get it and 
have association of pure devotees. Sādhu-sa
ga 
means to associate with a person more advanced 
than yourself. Then you will benefit. Otherwise, 
no benefit will come. It may look impossible, but 
still nothing is impossible for Krishna. Krishna 
will make the arrangement. Vā�ī, instructions, 
are there. When nothing is available, we should 
associate with instructions and books. Our sin-
cere prayers will reach Krishna, and the day will 
come when you will meet such a person. We 
should always be praying, “Krishna, please help 
me!” Chanting Hare Krishna means the soul is 
crying, hare k���a hare k���a k���a k���a hare hare 
— “O Krishna’s śakti, Radharani! O Krishna! 
Please engage me in Your service. I am fallen.” 


ayi nanda-tanuja ki
kara� 
 patita� mā� vi�ame bhavāmbudhau 


k�payā tava pāda-pa
kaja- 
sthita-dhūlī-sad�śa� vicintaya 


“I am Your ki
kara, Your servant, but somehow I’ve 
fallen in the depths of this ocean of nescience. Please 
shower Your mercy, take me as a particle of dust at 
Your lotus feet.” [Cc. antya 20.32, Śik�ā��aka 5] 


The soul is crying. By uttering this hari-nāma 
— hare k���a hare k���a — the soul is crying. 
Chant in this way and you will get it, miracu-
lously, unexpectedly. Nothing is impossible for 
Krishna. It is impossible for us, but Krishna wants 
that thing. The only lacking is with us. � 
— Evening program, Paris, 1987. 


CRITICS TAKE THE KARMA 
Although most persons generally do not appreci-


ate others’ criticism of them, the Vedic literatures say 
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that tolerating and forgiving our critics is beneficial. 
Forgiving our critics is a course recommended in the 
Bible, the Koran and other religious traditions. Yet, 
what happens to the critic? The English writer and 
philosopher Aldous Huxley has described: 


The effects that follow the constant and intense con-
centration upon evil are always disastrous. Those who 
crusade, not for God in themselves, but against the 
demons in others, never succeed in making the world 
better.... No man can concentrate his attention on evil, 
or even the idea of evil, and remain unaffected. To be 
more against the demon than for godliness is exceed-
ingly dangerous. Every crusader is apt to go mad. 
He is haunted by the wickedness that he attributes to 
his enemies; it becomes sort of a part of him. 


The following are some verses describing the 
Vedic teachings on this point: 
para-svabhāva-karmā�i ya� praśa�sati nindati 
sa āśu bhraśyate svārthād asaty abhiniveśata� 


Whoever indulges in praising or criticizing 
the qualities and behavior of others will 
quickly become deviated from his own best 
interest by his entanglement in illusory du-
alities. (Krishna to Uddhava. Bhāg. 11.28.2) 


sammānād brāhma�o nityam udvijeta vi�ād iva 
am�tasyeva cākā
k�ed avamānasya sarvadā 
sukha� hy avamata� śete sukha� ca pratibudhyate 
sukha� carati loke ‘sminn avamantā vinaśyati 


Throughout his life, a brāhma�a should con-
sider material prestige to be like poison and 
dishonor to be like nectar. After all, if one learns 
to tolerate dishonor, then his agitation will 
subside and he will happily sleep, happily 
wake, and happily move about. The person 
who insults him will, because of his sin, be-
come regretful, and his happiness in this and 
the next life will be vanquished. (Mānu-sa�hitā 
2.162-163. Quoted by Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati Thakur in Brāhma�a O Vai��ava.) 
ākrośaparivādābhyā� vihi�santy abudhā budhān 
vaktā pāpam upādatte k�amamā�o vimucyate 


The ignorant seek to injure the wise by mal-
ice and back-biting; by doing so the critic takes 
upon himself the load of the wise man’s sins, 
which he, the wise man, casts off by forgiv-
ing the ignorant. (Vidura to Dhritarastra. 
Mahābhārata, udyoga parva 34.74) 
ākruśyamāno nākrośen manyur eva titik�ita� 
ākro��āra� nirdahati suk�ta� cāsya vindati 


A person being criticized should not criticize 
in retaliation, for the pain felt upon receiving 


criticism, if endured, will itself consume the 
critic and bring in exchange the results of his 
good deeds. (Dattatreya to the Saddhyas. 
Mahābhārata, udyoga parva 36.5) 
aru�yan kruśyamānasya suk�ta� nāma vindati 
du�k�ta� cātmano mar�ī ru�yaty evāpamār��i vai 


One who remains tolerant, not becoming 
angry, certainly attains the abuser’s pious 
credits. Indeed his own sins are transferred 
to that wrathful person. (Bhishma to 
Yudhisthira. Mahābhārata śanti-parva 115.3) 
pratyak�a� gu�avādī ya� parok�a� tu vinindaka� 
sa mānava� śvaval loke na��alokaparāya�a� 


A person who praises someone in his pres-
ence, but criticizes him behind his back, is no 
better than a dog. His chances for elevation 
to higher planets are completely spoiled in 
this world. (Bhishma to Yudhisthira. 
Mahābhārata, śanti parva 115.11) � 
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THE GLORIES OF SARANGA THAKUR 
In his purport to Cc. ādi 10.113, Srila A.C. 


Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada translates 
the purport of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati Prabhupada: 


Another name of Thakur Saranga Das was Sarnga 
Thakur. Sometimes he was also called Sarngapani 
or Sarngadhara. He was a resident of Nabadwip in 
the neighborhood known as Modadruma-dwipa, 
and he used to worship the Supreme Lord in a se-
cluded place on the bank of the Ganges. He was not 
accepting disciples, but he was repeatedly being 
inspired from within by the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead to do so. Thus one morning he decided, 
‘Whomever I see, I shall make my disciple.’ When 
he went to the bank of the Ganges to take his bath, 
by chance he saw a dead body floating in the water, 
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and he touched it with his feet. This immediately 
brought the body to life, and Thakur Saranga Das 
accepted him as his disciple. This disciple later be-
came famous as Thakur Murari, and his name is 
always associated with that of Sri Saranga. His 
disciplic succession still inhabits the village of Sar. 
There is a temple at Mamgachi that is said to have 
been started by Saranga Thakur. Not long ago, a 
new temple building was erected in front of a bakula 
tree there, and it is now being managed by the mem-
bers of the Gau�īya Ma�ha. It is said that the man-
agement of the temple is now far better than before. 
In the Gaura-ga�oddeśa-dīpikā (172) it is stated that 
Saranga Thakur was formerly a gopī named 
Nandimukhi. Some devotees say that he was for-
merly Prahlad Maharaja, but Sri Kavi-karnapura 
says that his father, Sivananda Sen, does not accept 
this proposition.” 


Mamgachi (Jahannagar) is a small town just 
north of the present town of Nabadwip. There 
the temple of Saranga Thakur and his wor-
shipful deities, Sri Sri Radha Gopinath, are 
to be found. The bakul tree mentioned in the 
above purport still exists. In the local tradi-
tion of Mamgachi, there is an interesting story 
about this tree. It is said that once while Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu was visiting Saranga 
Thakur at Mamgachi, He saw that the bakul 
tree in the courtyard of Saranga’s temple was 
dying. The Lord asked Saranga, “This bakul 
tree is dying, so what are you going to do?” 


Saranga Thakura replied, “Besides Your mercy, 
Prabhu, I don’t see any hope for this tree.” 
Mahaprabhu then embraced that tree, which 
although hollow on the inside has remained 
healthy to this day and is now quite large. � 


A NECKLACE OF THE HOLY NAMES 
By Govinda Das 


Sindhuā-rāga 


kali timirākula akhila jīva heri 
vadana-cānda parakāśa 


locana-prema- sudhā-rasa-barikha�e 
jaga-jana-tāpa vināśa 


Seeing the innumerable souls lost in the 
darkness of Kali-yuga, Lord Chaitanya re-
vealed His moonlike face and destroyed the 
sufferings of all living entities with a nectar 
shower of enchanting spiritual love. 


gaurā
ga karu�ā-sindhu avatāra 
nija-gu�e gānthiyā nāma cintāma�i 


jaga-jane parāyali hāra 


Lord Gaura, the ocean of mercy, descended 
to this world, and, stringing together the 
cintāma�i jewels of His own holy names with 
the thread of His loving qualities, He gar-
landed all the souls of this world. 


bhakata-kalapa-taru antare antaru 
ropali �hāmahiñ �hāma 


yachu pada-tala avalamba-i panthika 
pūrala nija nija kāma 


Lord Gaura constructed a resting-place for 
the souls traveling in this world — the shade 
of the wish-fulfilling desire tree of His devo-
tees. Those souls who take shelter of their feet 
find all their desires fulfilled. 


bhāva-gajendra caāyala akiñcane 
aichana pahu
ka vilāsa 


sa�sāra-kālakū�a vi�e tanu dagadhala 
ekali govinda dāsa 


The regal elephant of ecstatic spiritual love has 
picked up the devotees for whom Krishna is the 
only treasure and placed them in the Lord’s pas-
times. Only Govinda Das is left behind, burning 
in the deadly poison of birth and death. � 
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HUMILITY, REAL AND PRETENTIOUS
Prabhupada Srila


Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur


Here are the words spoken by Sri
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu himself: “It
is necessary to be humbler than a


blade of grass if one is really
anxious to take the name of


Godhead.” One never
supplicates [prays to] another


unless one realizes his own littleness. When we
pray for the help of other persons we consider
ourselves helpless. Sri Gaurasundar has told us
to call upon the name of Godhead, which
means that he has told us to accept the help of
Godhead. He has also told us to be humbler
than a blade of grass when we call upon the
name of Godhead. If we call upon Godhead
for converting him into our servant or if we want
to take his help for doing any work on our own
account we cannot preserve the quality of
humility greater than that of the blade of grass.
External exhibition of humility is not that quality
of lowliness which makes one humbler than the
blade of grass. Mere show of humility is nothing
but insincerity or hypocrisy. That manner of
calling that is responded to by one’s subordinate


does not reach Godhead, because he is the
supreme independent, perfect, self-conscious
entity who is subject to none. It is necessary to
fully establish oneself in the state of guileless
humility. If this is not done one’s prayer does
not reach the perfect autocrat. Prayer to
Godhead is impossible if one is absorbed with
the attempt to merely destroy one’s self-conceit.


There is another condition. While it is
necessary to call upon Godhead by being
humbler than a blade of grass, it is also necessary
at the same time to be possessed of the quality
of patience. If we are not patient we cannot
call upon Godhead in the manner that will
reach him. We become impatient whenever we
covet anything. Covetousness is the opposite of
humility. We must fully believe in Godhead. We
must believe in his plenitude. We can have no
wants if we call upon him. If we have this
perfect faith we cannot be lacking in patience.
On the other hand, if we are covetous, if we
are betrayed into inconstancy [fickleness] by our
impatience, if we secretly cherish any plan of
gaining our object by means of any ability or
merit of our own, then we are no longer in the
condition to call upon Godhead. �
— Page 259-260. Sri Chaitanya’s Teachings. Edited by Bhakti
Vilas Tirtha Goswami. Sree Gaudiya Math. Madras. 1989.
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WHO UNDERSTANDS BHAGAVATAM?
His Divine Grace A.C.


Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada
Devotional service includes nine processes,


beginning with hearing, chanting and
remembering the activities of Lord Vishnu. Only
one who has taken to devotional service can
understand Śrīmad Bhāgavatam, which is the
spotless Purā�a for a transcendentalist
(paramaha�sa). So-called commentaries are
useless for this purpose. All Vedic literatures
maintain that Śrīmad Bhāgavatam has to be
learned from the person bhāgavata, and to
understand it one has to engage in pure
devotional service. So-called erudite scholars or
grammarians cannot understand it. Only one
who has developed pure Krishna consciousness
and has served the pure devotee, the spiritual
master, can understand Śrīmad Bhāgavatam.
— Purport to Cc. madhya 24.313.


KRISHNA OR MAYA KIRTANA?
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


Some people say, “nānā muni nānā mata” or
“jata mata tata patha” — there are many munis,
many philosophies, and many paths. But this is
not true. It is only cheating. Only the descending
path is the perfect path. We are conditioned
souls. We cannot understand tattva, spiritual
truth, by dint of our material knowledge. We
cannot relate to the Supreme Personality of
Godhead or his energy. Puffed up by material
mundane knowledge, conditioned souls
speculate and give their own theories. Sometimes
one becomes puffed up by being a great
renunciate, tyāgī, like Gandhi, who also gave his
own theory. Sometimes learned scholars interpret
the Vedas in their own way by their mundane
scholarship. This is all cheating.


In the material world, every person has their
own opinion, and all opinions differ from one
another. So there are thousands and thousands
of opinions. If we accept such opinions then
we’ll be cheated. But if the original cause of
this creation manifests himself out of his
causeless mercy and showers his causeless
mercy on us, then we can understand tattva.
Otherwise we will be cheated. Therefore Ka�ha
Upani	ad (1.2.23) says:


nāyam ātmā pravacanena labhyo
na medhayā na bahudhā śrutena


yam evai	a v��ute tena labhyas
tasyai	a ātmā viv��ute tanu� svām


You cannot understand this paramātmā-tattva —
the truth relating to the Supreme Lord or
Supersoul — by dint of your own intelligence,
by dint of your mundane scholarship or knowl-
edge, or by hearing many pravacanas — speeches
from karmīs, jñānīs, yogis, and speculators.


The Supersoul is a form of the Lord. He is
known as the caitya-guru, the guru residing
in the heart of every living entity. When he
showers his mercy on an aspiring devotee
who is very eager to understand the truth,
he assumes a form — the form of Sri Guru —
and speaks spiritual truth through him.


Sriman Chaitanya Mahaprabhu came and
gave a very easy process to know tattva. Unless
the heart of the conditioned soul is purified,
cleansed of material dirt, one cannot
understand spiritual truth. Therefore he gave
k�	�a-kīrtana, chanting of the holy name of
Krishna. But this k�	�a-kīrtana should actually
be kīrtana of the pure name of the Krishna. We
should not consider the kīrtana of māyā as k�	�a-
kīrtana. This k�	�a-kīrtana is all auspicious in the
world, and Gaurasundar, Sriman Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu, has taught us this thing by giving
the teachings of Śrīmad Bhāgavatam.


The conditioned soul has four defects —
bhrama (the tendency to commit mistakes),
pramāda (the tendency to be illusioned),
vipralipsā (the tendency to cheat), and
kara�āpā�ava (imperfect senses). Because of
these defects, a conditioned soul must be
bewildered. Such a conditioned soul thinks that
the two letters k�	 – �a, are material, and that
the name of Krishna is simply a word in the
dictionary. Their perception is not k�	�a-nāma.
If someone thinks like this, then he will be
cheated of this great philosophy. The name of
Krishna and the alphabets that make up his
name are non-different from Krishna. They are
all transcendental. Therefore Bhaktisiddhanta
Saraswati Goswami Prabhupada Maharaja
says if real k�	�a-kīrtana is present then the
whole atmosphere will be purified and the
hearts of the living entities will be purified [See
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta’s articles in Bindus 8 and
83]. Krishna-kīrtana is not kīrtana done for the
purpose of obtaining material enjoyment. In
villages sometimes there is an epidemic of
cholera, so people do kīrtana to drive out the
disease. This is not k�	�a-kīrtana.


If there is real k�	�a-kīrtana, then even the
impersonalists, māyāvādīs, will be purified.
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Their defective intelligence will go away. By
such kīrtana, those who are atheists will
become devotees and be easily liberated. When
Mahaprabhu manifested his pastimes, there
were so many māyāvādīs like Prakasananda
Saraswati and his thousands of followers in
Kasi. They all became devotees by the k�	�a-
kīrtana of Sriman Mahaprabhu. By
Mahaprabhu’s k�	�a-kīrtana many materially
attached people, vi	ayī-loka, also got perfection.
The example is King Prataparudra. Real k�	�a-
kīrtana also gives liberation to trees, stones,
beasts, animals, birds, and all living beings. The
example is when Mahaprabhu went through
the Jharikhanda jungle. The trees, creepers,
beasts, birds, deer, tigers, and lions all chanted
hare k�	�a and got liberation.


But nowadays we find that real k�	�a-kīrtana is
rarely being done. Therefore people are suffering
and they cannot get liberation. Sriman
Mahaprabhu is the most munificent incarnation.
He came here for the welfare of every living entity,
even the animate and inanimate. He performed
this k�	�a-kīrtana for all. Therefore one who is
intelligent, a really learned and wise person, should
accept this teaching given by Sriman Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu, and accept a bona fide spiritual
master who comes in this brahma-madhva-gau
īya-
sampradāya, the succession coming from
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. They will get mercy.
And by doing this real k�	�a-kīrtana such a person
can deliver the whole world. Otherwise there will
be no deliverance at all.


This is Kali-yuga, the most degraded age. Sinful
activities are rampant. However, Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu came, and kali-kukkura-kadana —
crushed the dog of Kali-yuga [Bhaktivinode
Thakur’s, Kalyā�a-kalpataru, song 3.4.1].
Mahaprabhu gave four regulative principles: no
meat eating, no intoxication, no illicit-sex life, and
no gambling. These are the four pillars of sinful
activity. If someone strictly observes these four
regulative principles, accepts a bona fide
spiritual master coming in the disciplic succession
of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, and chants hare
k�	�a, he’ll be in Satya-yuga, not Kali-yuga. So
where is the question of sin? But those who don’t
do it, they are in Kali-yuga. Kali is there.


Devotee: You said that if someone is
chanting the holy name but they have some
ulterior motive, that’s not the real name.
What, then, is the position of devotees like


myself who are chanting hare k�	�a and trying
to become purified, but other desires are there.
For example, a g�hastha wants a house, or a
brahmacārī wants a stereo tape recorder.


Gour Govinda Swami: You should accept all
these things for the service of Krishna, not for
your own sense gratification. Otherwise there
will be no k�	�a-kīrtana, it will be māyā’s kīrtana.


Devotee: So when we’re chanting hare
k�	�a, even if desires are there, if we. . .


Gour Govinda Swami: Just redirect those
desires for serving Krishna, then it’s all right.


Devotee: Then our kīrtana can actually
purify others as well as ourselves?


Gour Govinda Swami: Yes, yes. Definitely! �
— Morning lecture in Bhubaneswar on 15 September 1989.


CHASTISED FOR BEING INATTENTIVE
From the Life of Srila Rasikananda Prabhu


Rasikananda Prabhu was the foremost
disciple of Srila Syamananda Prabhu, who in
turn was one of the leading students of Srila
Jiva Goswami Prabhupada.


One day, Rasikananda Prabhu was sitting
along with his brothers discussing Bhāgavata in
the court of the king of Rajagara known as
Vaidyanatha Bhanja. The manager of the king’s
estates came and stood before the king. When
Ramakrishna, a disciple of Rasika and a staunch
devotee, saw the attention of the king wander
from the Bhāgavata, he said, “Oh king, you are
an ignorant fellow. You will give up hearing the
nectarean topics of Lord Krishna just to hear
from your manager?” Saying this, he slapped
the face of the king and the king immediately
fainted. Everyone in the assembly was very sorry
to see this and the king’s ministers were about to
kill Ramakrishna for his impudence. However,
anticipating the situation, the king quickly
recovered and fell at the feet of Ramakrishna.
With folded hands he announced to everyone,
“I have committed a sin and for that I was
punished. Rasik Prabhu is discussing the topics
of Lord Krishna, but I allowed my attention to
wander elsewhere. It is the verdict of all
scriptures that topics other than those concerning
Lord Krishna are like poison. That person who
allows his attention to wander away from the
topics of Krishna is a great sinner and is like dog
or a pig which likes to eat rotten things. My
brother Ramakrishna has rightly served me. He
has saved me and shown proof of his affection
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for me.” The king then took hold of the neck of
Ramakrishna, and, to the astonishment of
everyone, he began to weep. The king then took
the hand of Ramakrishna and said, “Your hand
must be pained after slapping my hard body.”
Ramakrishna then had the king sit by his side and
they continued to hear about Lord Krishna.  �
— Page 90-91, The Story of Rasikananda, by Sri Gopijanavallabha
Das. Published by Bhakti Vikasa Swami. Mumbai. 1997.


WORSHIP KRISHNA’S HOLY NAMES
Dvija Haridas


There are several followers of Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu who were known as Dvija Haridas.
In “A History of Brajabuli Literature”, the
scholar Sukumar Sen expresses his opinion that
the poet Dvija Haridas was born in Kanchana
Nagar in Bengal, but in his old age he lived in
Vrindavan. The poet Dvija Haridas’ songs are
still popular, and to this day are sung daily in
the homes of devout vai��avas of Bengal.


(Dhānaśī-rāga)


govinda jaya jaya gopāla gadādhara
k�	�acandra kara k�pā karu�ā-sāgara


All glories, all glories to you, Lord Govinda,
who protect the cows and hold a mace! O
moonlike Krishnachandra! O ocean of mercy!
Please be merciful to me.


jaya guru govinda gopeśa giridhārī
śrī-rādhikāra prā�a-dhana mukunda murāri


Glories to you, the spiritual master of all! O
Govinda! O Lord of the cowherd boys! O lifter
of Govardhana Hill! O treasure of Radhika’s
life! O giver of liberation! O enemy of the
demon Mura!


hari-nāma vine re govinda nāma vine
biphale manu	ya janma yāra dine dine


If one does not chant Lord Hari’s holy
names or Lord Govinda’s holy names, day
after day one passes this human birth
without any good result.


dina yāya b�thā kāje rātri yāya nide
nā bhajilāma rādhā-k�	�a-cara�āravinde


My days and nights I passed in fruitless
labor. I did not worship Sri Sri Radha and
Krishna’s lotus feet.


k�	�a bhajivāra tare sa�sāre āinu
michā māyāra baddha haiyā v�k	a samāna hainu


I came to this material world to worship
Krishna. I was bound by the illusions of māyā
and I became dull like a tree.


kāla-kali pāpa-prapañca prāktana-vaśe
nāhi maje hāya jīva k�	�a-nāma rase


Alas! By the influence of my past sinful
activities and the age of Kali I did not immerse
myself in the sweet mellow of Krishna’s names.


k�	�a-nāma bhaja jīva āra saba miche
palāite patha nāi yama āche piche


Just worship Lord Krishna’s holy names, O
jīva! All else is illusion! There is no alternative,
as Yamaraj is following you!


k�	�a-nāma hari-nāma ba
a-i madhura
yei jana k�	�a bhaje se ba
a catura


K�	�a-nāma and hari-nāma are very sweet.
Those who worship Krishna are very intelligent.


ye nāma śrava�e haya pāpa vimocana
dvija hari-dāsa kahe nāma-sa�kīrtana


By hearing this name one becomes free from
sin. The brāhma�a Haridas thus performs
sa�kīrtana of the holy name. �


Bibliography
— Jagadbandhu Bhadra. Gaura-pada-tara�ginī. Sri Gauranga
Press. Calcutta. 1931. Bengali.


— Unknown translator. The Acarya’s Songs and Poems Glo-
rifying Lord Gauranga and Lord Govinda. Found in the
Vai	�ava Folio Archives. Compiled by Sri Narasingha
Caitanya Matha. No date.
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PREACHING AND SURRENDER
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


I am very glad to hear from you
the wonderful news of the trav-
eling party in England. I think
the people of that place are be-
coming more and more inclined
for this Krishna Consciousness


movement; they are inviting you
to stay at their houses, they are taking books,
becoming sometimes devotees — all of these
are very encouraging signs to me. If you sim-
ply go on in this way, stopping in every vil-
lage and city of England-Scotland, or if there
are other places like Ireland, simply stop for
some time, distribute books, hold sa�kīrtana
procession, answer their questions, give some
leaflets or small informations freely, distrib-
ute prasādam wherever possible, at least some
small thing, and if there is genuine interest
being shown, request the townspeople to ar-
range some engagements for speaking in their
schools, or in someone’s home, or a hall. In
this way remain always without anxiety for
destination and comfortable situations, al-
ways relying only on the mercy of Krishna


for your plan, just go on preaching his mes-
sage and selling his books, wherever there is
interest. We shall not waste time if there is no
interest or if the people are unfriendly, there
are so many places to go. But I understand
from your letter that practically everyone is
taking some interest. That means you are pre-
senting the thing in a very nice manner, they
can detect that here are some persons who
are actually sincere and nice, let me hear
them, let me purchase one book.


So I can understand that it is not an easy
matter to travel extensively over long periods
of time without proper food or rest, and
sometimes it must be very cold there also, and
still you are getting so much spiritual enjoy-
ment from it, it seems like play to you. That is
advanced stage of spiritual life, never attained
by even the greatest yogis and so-called jñānīs.
But let any man see our devotees working so
hard for Krishna, then let anyone say that
they are not better than millions of so-called
yogis and transcendentalists, that is my chal-
lenge! Because you are rightly understand-
ing through your personal realization this phi-
losophy of Krishna Consciousness, therefore
in such a short time you have surpassed all
the stages of yoga processes to come to the
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highest point of surrendering to Krishna. That
I can very much appreciate. Thank you very
much for helping me in this way.


Hoping this meets you and the other men of
your party in the best of health and spirits. �
— Letter to Prabha Visnu. 3 January 1973.


WHO IS A GURU?
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati


Thakur Prabhupada


A great, liberated person who is firmly es-
tablished in the Vedas and the supreme spirit,
who is victorious over the six urges, and who
is a controller of his senses, can be described
by the word “guru”. An actual guru is an
eternally perfect associate of God. He also
knows his own disciples to be accessories for
service in the pastimes of his worshipable Sri
Krishnachandra. Therefore, the guru does not
accept any service from his disciples in an
attitude based upon enjoyment. The mahā-
bhāgavata ācārya performs the activity of mak-
ing disciples in order to manifest and expand
in all ways the accessories for the service of
the sole, one without a second, object of ser-
vice, Sri Krishna. �
— Excerpted from Sri Srimad Bhaktikusum Sraman Swami’s
Prabhupada Srila Sarasvati Thakura. Sri Chaitanya Math.
Mayapur, West Bengal. 1983. Page 279.


RETIREMENT IN PURI
Srila Bhaktivinode Thakur


Today we are sitting inside a bhajana-ku	īr
at Sri Purushottam Kshetra. Why are we
living in this faraway place, leaving the
great city of Calcutta, which is full of people
and learned communities? A long time ago,
when we published this magazine Sajjana-
to
a�ī, I had a desire in my heart. I thought
that the more this pure vai
�ava religion is
spread through this magazine, the more the
people of the world would benefit. We be-
gan to work with a free mind. Many edu-
cated gosvāmīs and bābājīs of Bengal came
and pledged to help us. Some learned
impersonalists joined us, and being over-
whelmed by the beauty of devotional ser-
vice, they began to help spread pure
Vaishnavism. After hearing nice instructions
regarding Vaishnavism, materialists also be-
came attracted. Professional singers and play-
ers floated in the waves of pure hari-kīrtana
and considered themselves fully satisfied.


Gradually many assemblies for chanting
the holy names of Hari were established
in villages and cities. In this way, the glo-
ries of pure Vaishnavism filled the hearts
of the inhabitants of Bengal and over-
whelmed everyone by their beauty and
sweetness. On seeing such an unexpected
response from the people of Bengal, we be-
gan to peach pure Vaishnavism with more
and more enthusiasm.


Then, by the influence of time, a sudden
change took place. The glowworm-like super-
stitions that were hidden in the scorching heat
of the sun of Vaishnavism suddenly took vari-
ous forms and came from four directions. The
demoniac religious principle in the form of
Mayavada, which was immersed within the
deep water of forgetfulness for some time,
again surfaced in the form of discourses, tak-
ing shelter of the boat of the smārta teachers.
At the same time, some Indian and foreign
yogis appeared as supporters of the smārtas
and created a revolution in the world of reli-
gion. Moreover, some useless people, who
were fond of sense gratification, took shelter
of unauthorized religious practices and be-
gan to create disturbance in society, identify-
ing themselves as sahajiyās and bāulas. Dis-
playing the limit of their sinful propensity, a
few worm-like people, who take pleasure in
the stool of fame, began to advertise them-
selves as “the incarnation of the Lord” in the
society of fools. Some other people even ac-
cepted names befitting a vai
�ava, acted as
ācāryas, and began to spread ideas that were
opposed to Vaishnavism as if they were the
religious principles of vai
�avas.


After seeing all such unimaginable activities,
our hearts began to shatter. When we try to
search for the cause of such a change, we sud-
denly remember the following verse written
by Srila Prabodhananda Saraswatipad:


kāla� kalir balina indriya-vairi-vargā�
śrī-bhakti-mārga iha ka�	aka-ko	i-ruddha�


hā hā kva yāmi vikala� kim aha� karomi
caitanya-candra yadi nādya k�pā� karo
i


The age of Kali is formidable and the senses
of the human beings are very powerful. Now
the path of devotional service is full of mil-
lions of thorns. Where shall I go? What shall
I do? I am completely helpless without the
mercy of Gaurachandra.
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While crying and speaking in this way, I


went to the birthplace of the Lord at Sri
Mayapura. Still my mind did not become
peaceful. Thereafter I left my place in search
of the Lord, and after arriving at Puri I began
to roll on the gold-like sand. At that time, the
Lord informed me in my heart, “O well-
wisher of the devotees, may you obtain peace!
The nature that the living entities have de-
veloped, according to their respective karma
from birth after birth in this world, influences
them to engage in fruitive activities. Until
desires opposed to devotional service are de-
stroyed from the heart, no amount of good
instruction can bring any auspiciousness.
Such instructions will simply come out of the
ear-holes and will not enter into the heart.
No amount of preaching to them or discuss-
ing devotional service will produce a good
result because of their bad karma. Your dis-
courses and discussions will therefore not
yield any result. My order to you is that you
should live at the place where I kept my dear
Haridas and where I loudly chanted the holy
names of the Lord. You should constantly sing
the glories of the holy names for the benefit
of the fallen souls. As a result of the piety that
people will achieve by hearing from you, and
the faith they will develop, they will attain
non-duplicitous faith in pure devotional ser-
vice in a future lifetime.”


Following these instructions of our beloved
Lord Sri Krishna Chaitanya, we built our
bhajana-ku	īr in the tract of land surrounded
by huge waves. (Sajjana-to
a�ī, “The
Harmonist”, 15.1) �
— Śrī Bhaktivinoda Vā�ī Vaibhava, chapter 13. Compiled by
Sri Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Translated by Sri Bhumipati
Das, Published by Sri Iswara Das and Touchstone Media.
Vrindavan. 2002.


THE MEETING OF PARSHURAM


AND LORD RAMACHANDRA
Part two of a six-part series


Rev. A. G. Atkins


(For more about Reverend Atkins, see Bindu 116.)


In the last issue, after Lord Ramachandra broke
the bow of Shiva and won Sita in the court of
King Janak, the lusty kings there wanted to fight
with him. Suddenly, Lord Parshuram entered the
assembly and angrily demanded to know who
had broken the sacred bow. Seeing that ferocious


brāhma�a, who had killed all of the k�atriyas
in the world twenty-one times, in such an angry
mood, the assembly became frightened.


Thus seeing the people so fearful and troubled,
And Sita distressed and disturbed,
Lord Rama gave this quiet answer to dread
Parshuram, but himself unperturbed:


“The one who thus broke Shiva’s bow, my
good lord,


“Must be one of your servants, I give you
my word.


“Now, what are your wishes? None shall be
denied


“If you tell me.” The hermit in anger replied,


“A servant is one who in faith serves one’s needs,
“But I answer by fighting an enemy’s deeds;


“Hear you this, Rama, whoever broke
Shiva’s bow,


“Like the thousand-armed hero,*  is my
deadly foe;


“Let him from the group be at once separated,
“Or else all these kings to destruction are fated.”


Saint Parshuram’s words having heard,
Lakshman smiling


Gave answer in tones of contempt and reviling:


“I’ve broken, sir, many a bow as a child,
“But never before have I seen you so wild.


“Why have you for this one such proud
passion claimed?”


Parshuram, at these foolish words, said —
more inflamed:


“Silence, child! Tho’ a prince you are facing
your death,
“If you don’t hold your tongue and be quiet;


“This great bow of Shiva is known to the world;
“Would you dare set your common
bows by it?”


But Lakshman replied with a laugh, “Rev’rend sir,
“I have always thought all bows alike, I aver.


“When a worn-out bow breaks, what’s the
loss or the profit?


“At sight Rama thought it a new one; what of it?


“It’s no fault of his, for it broke at his touch;
“Without cause, sir, you should not be


angered so much.”


With a glance at his axe, Parshuram, in a torrent,
Said, “Fool, you’ve not heard of my temper,


I warrant.


* Kartaviryarjun
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“I’ll not kill you now, for you’re only a child;
“But you’re wrong if you think me a saint


soft and mild;
“Since a child a most fiery ascetic, as knows
“The whole world, and the Kshatriya race


are my foes;
“By my arms, more than once, from their


thrones I have hurled
“All the kings, and to Brahmans have given


the world;
“Foolish prince, see this axe which all


creatures alarms,
“And which lopped off Sahasrabahu’s*


thousand arms.
“So don’t be a cause of distress to your mother


“And father, young prince, by your doom;
“The sound of my terrible axe has caused many


“Babes unborn to fall from the womb.”
Lakshman smiled and replied in tones quiet


but taunting,
“Fine hero you are, sir, your valor thus vaunting!
“You show me your axe as a weapon of death;
“But you can’t blow up mountains with


mere puffs of breath!
“I’m no cucumber flow’r that in calmness


may linger,
“But wither and drop at the sight of a finger!


“When I saw you holding your axe, bow
and shaft,


“I spoke proudly as fighters to those of their craft;


“But I see you’re a Brahman by that sacred cord;
“Have your say! I’ll endure without heat


ev’ry word.


“Upon gods, Brahman priests, cows and
true devotees —


“Tis a rule of our race not to wage war on these;


“To kill such brings us guilt; shame if us
they defeat;


“You may strike me, sir, but I shall bow at
your feet;


“In vain then this axe, bow and arrow you carry;
“Your word will like lightning a thousand


foes harry. �


- continued in the next issue -
— The Ramayana of Tulsidas. Published by Shri Krishna Janmasthan
Seva-sansthan. Mathura, India. 1987. Pages 338-341.


GAURA’S FEELINGS OF SEPARATION
Sri Radha Mohan Das


For details about Sri Radha Mohan Das, see
Bindu number 95.


bhairavī-rāga
paśya śacī-sutam-anupama-rūpam
kha�itām�ta-rasa-nirupama-kūpam


Just see the son of Sachi, whose beauty has
no peer — beauty that breaks to pieces the
well of peerless nectar.


k�
�a-rāga-k�ta-mānasa-tāpam
līlā-praka	ita-rudra-pratāpam


His heart burns with passionate love for
Krishna. He enjoys pastimes with King
Prataparudra.


praka	ita puru
ottama-sa-vi
āda�
kamalā-kara-kamalāñchita-pādam


He is overwhelmed with feelings of separa-
tion from Lord Jagannath. The Goddess of
fortune worships his lotus feet.


rohita-vadana-tirohita-bhā
a�
rādhā-mohana-k�ta-cara�āśam


Overcome with ecstatic spiritual love, he
is speechless. Radha-mohan yearns to at-
tain his feet. �


Bibliography
— Songs of the Vaisnava Acaryas. Collected and translated by
Sri Kusakratha Das. Unpublished.


—Gaura-pada-tara�ginī edited by Jagadbandhu Bhadra. Sri
Gauranga Press. Calcutta. 1931. Bengali. Page 95.


* Kartaviryarjuna
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NO DIPLOMACY, NO POLITICS 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 
For a vai��ava there is no suf-


fering. But he is very much anx-
ious: “These rascals are misled. 
They are going astray, unhappy. 
How can they be happy?” That 
is vai��ava’s business. Therefore 


the vai��ava will have no politics. 
Politics means planning for one’s own hap-
piness. So in our society there should be no 
diplomacy and no politics. Everyone should 
be eager how to do good to others. That is 
vai��ava. If he’s planning something, that “I 
shall be leader,” “I shall be doing something,” 
that is not vai��avism. Politics is not good. � 


— Morning walk 15 March 1974, Vrindavan. 


RASCAL MIND 
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja 


Based on Thakur Bhaktivinode’s Gītāvalī 9.1 


O stupid mind, rascal mind, mad mind, 
chant, “hare k���a hare k���a k���a k���a hare 
hare hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare!” 
Then all stupidity will be destroyed. “Get out, 
stupidity!” Drive out all stupidity by chanting 
the holy name. bhaja-re bhaja-re, āmār mana ati 
manda — My mind is stupid, evil mind, and it 
will only be purified by chanting the holy 
name under the guidance of a pure devotee. 
bhajan vinā gati nāi re — There is no other way 
out. You should understand that you have 
come here to do bhajana. There is no other way 
out. bhajana vinā gati nāi re —The only way is 


to do bhajana — “hare k���a hare k���a k���a 
k���a hare hare hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma 
hare hare.” � 


— Printed in Sri Krishna Kathamrita, volume 2, No.1, 
page 46. Gopal Jiu Publications. Bhubaneswar. 1996. 


RAMA’S VICTORY OVER RAVAN 
A Summary Study of Vālmīki Rāmāya�a, 


Canto 6, Chapters 102-108 
Ravan mounted a chariot and rushed out 


from the city, eager to fight with Rama. Rama 
took up His bow and began to shower arrows 
upon Ravan. From the sky, the demigods ex-
claimed, “This battle is not being fairly fought. 
Rama is standing on the ground while Ravan 
rides in a chariot!” 


Taking this cue, Indra called Malati and 
ordered him to take his chariot to where 
Rama stood on the battlefield. Malati thus 
came before Rama, driving Indra’s golden 
chariot which was drawn by 1,000 horses 
having a greenish complexion. The celestial 
charioteer then announced to Rama, “My 
dear Lord, King Indra requests You to kindly 
accept this chariot for fighting with Ravan. 
Inside You will find Indra’s bow and armor, 
along with an incomparable spear and vari-
ous celestial arrows. O Rama, please mount 
the chariot at once, for the demigods are most 
disturbed to see You having to fight standing 
on the ground.” 


After circumambulating Indra’s chariot, 
Rama mounted, and a thrilling duel com-
menced. Ravan released a Gandharva 
weapon, and Rama quickly neutralized it 
with another Gandharva weapon. Next, Ravan 
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discharged a rāk�asa weapon that took the 
form of innumerable serpents with blazing, 
wide-open mouths. In response, Rama re-
leased a garu	a weapon that transformed into 
countless golden eagles that quickly ate up 
all of Ravan’s snake-arrows. This enraged the 
rāk�asa king, who then rapidly discharged 
1,000 arrows at Rama. He also shot numer-
ous arrows that pierced Malati, a single ar-
row that knocked down Indra’s flag, and 
many more that afflicted the horses. 


It appeared that Ravan was placing Rama 
in great difficulty. Thus, the demigods and 
monkey warriors became quite anxious. 
Rama then assumed a most frightening form 
of anger, causing the entire earth with its 
mountains and oceans to quake. Many evil 
omens became manifest, with all created be-
ings, including Ravan, becoming afraid. 


Numerous demons suddenly appeared in the 
sky to cheer Ravan toward victory. As if in re-
sponse, Ravan picked up a fearful dart and 
roared so ferociously that heaven and earth 
began to tremble. Then he shouted, “Rama, 
prepare Yourself, for You shall now die!” 


Saying this, Ravan hurled the fearful dart. 
Soaring through the sky, it made a loud roar-
ing noise, and was encircled by lightning. 
Rama released innumerable arrows to coun-
teract Ravan’s awesome weapon, just as Indra 
tries to stop the fire of devastation by pouring 
down torrential rains. When Rama saw all His 
arrows being consumed by the fearsome dart, 
He picked up the celebrated spear of Indra and 
hurled it. While soaring through the air, Indra’s 
spear illuminated all directions, then collided 
with Ravan’s dart, shattering it to pieces that 
fell harmlessly to the ground. 


Rama then pierced Ravan’s chest, forehead 
and horses. Although Ravan was exhausted 
and blood flowed from wounds that covered 
his entire body, he nonetheless continued to 
shower arrows upon Rama in great anger. In-
deed, Ravan struck Rama’s chest with 1,000 
arrows that covered Him with blood. The con-
stant hail of arrows was so dense that Rama 
and Ravan could no longer see each other 
clearly because of the created darkness. Still, 
Rama remained undaunted. Laughing disdain-
fully, He rebuked Ravan, saying, “O kidnapper 
of Sita, you are a first class fool for considering 
yourself a great hero. Actually, you are a great 


coward, for you only dared to take My wife 
after deceptively luring Me far away. How can 
you be proud of overpowering a poor defense-
less woman in the absence of her husband? O 
Ravan, today you will meet your deserved end 
and the body you are so attached to will be-
come food for jackals and vultures!” 


Thereafter, Rama began to shower His ar-
rows with redoubled energy and greater dex-
terity. This assault was combined with volleys 
of stones hurled by the monkeys. Ravan be-
came so dazed that he could no longer take 
up and properly discharge his weapons. See-
ing his master’s death near at hand, Ravan’s 
charioteer drove him swiftly away from the 
battlefield, beyond the reach of Rama’s arrows. 


The charioteer then said, “O king, I took you 
away from the fighting only for your welfare. 
You appeared to have lost all your strength 
and your horses were exhausted. Many in-
auspicious omens were visible, so I did what 
I considered to be my foremost duty.” 


Ravan became pacified by his driver ’s 
words, and then ordered, “Go quickly to 
where Rama is! Once Ravan makes up his 
mind, he does not turn back until he has com-
pletely vanquished his enemies!” 


Meanwhile, in Ravan’s absence, Agastya 
Rishi came before Rama, knowing Him to be 
greatly fatigued from the fighting. After being 
properly honored and welcomed, Agastya said, 
“My dear Lord Rama, kindly receive from me 
the Aditya-h�daya prayer meant for satisfying 
the sun god. This mantra bestows great bless-
ings and cleanses one of all sins. One who 
chants this hymn prolongs his life and remains 
always fixed on the eternal path of religion.” 


O presiding deity of the sun, I offer my obei-
sances unto you. You are the chief of all the demi-
gods because of your unlimited effulgence, which 
maintains the entire universe. Indeed, you are 
worshiped by both demigods and demons for 
obtaining ultimate welfare. You are the reservoir 
of all universal energy and the source of life for 
all beings. As such, you perfectly represent the 
Supreme Lord, Vishnu, as His empowered expan-
sion. Men who are knowers of the Vedas there-
fore worship you as Lord Narayan, situated 
within the sun, by chanting suitable prayers three 
times daily. It is you alone who destroys the dense 
darkness of this universe, and thus I bow down 
unto you, O splendorous one! Again and again I 
offer my obeisances unto you, O eye of the Su-
preme Lord and witness of the world’s activities. 
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upon Ravan’s chariot, and a flock of vultures 
followed behind him. A huge meteor then fell 
close by, causing all the rāk�asas to become de-
spondent, convinced that Ravan would soon die. 


Conversely, very pleasing signs appeared be-
fore Rama, convincing Him that victory would 
soon be His. Thereafter, Rama and Ravan ex-
hibited the entire wealth of their prowess. The 
competition becoming so intense that the armies 
were stunned with amazement. Indeed, the 
soldiers stood motionless like paintings. They 
were so absorbed in watching the fight that they 
did not even think of attacking each other. 


When Ravan tried to cut Indra’s flag, Rama 
deflected those arrows with His own. Deter-
mined to match Ravan blow for blow, Rama 
knocked down the rāk�asa king’s flag. Next, 
Ravan pierced Indra’s horses, but when the 
celestial steeds did not even stagger, Ravan 
became frustrated. Thus, Ravan resorted to 
using his rāk�asa powers of illusion to shoot 
forth clubs, discs, trees and mountain peaks. 
Rama counteracted all these weapons before 
they reached His chariot. Both Rama and 
Ravan continued to dispatch thousands of 
arrows at each other, and as they collided in 
the sky, the shafts fell down onto the battle-
field. In this way, the fighting continued for 
nearly one hour, as Rama matched Ravan 
blow for blow. As all created beings looked on, 
their minds were astonished with wonder. 


Both chariot drivers also displayed great skill, 
but then, as the chariots came side by side, Rama 
forced Ravan’s four horses to turn away by 
piercing them with four arrows. This increased 
Ravan’s anger, and he repeatedly pierced Rama 
with his arrows in retaliation. Rama, however, 
remained undisturbed. Thus, the exchange of 
weapons became so feverish that the fighting 
became unparalleled in the history of warfare. 


Suddenly, Rama severed Ravan’s head with 
an arrow. However, as the severed head fell to 
the ground, a duplicate miraculously appeared 
in its place. Rama then severed that head, but 
another replaced it, too. Again and again, Rama 
continued to sever Ravan’s head, until one hun-
dred heads had fallen on the battlefield. Each 
time a new head appeared in place of the old, 
Rama wondered, “With these arrows I previously 
killed Maricha, Khara, and Viradha. I pierced 
seven śāla trees and slayed the invincible Vali. 
These arrows have humbled great mountains 


Agastya Rishi concluded, “O Rama, if You 
recite this mantra while worshipping the sun 
god as the all-in-all, then You will certainly 
be able to conquer over Your enemy.” 


After imparting these instructions, Agastya 
took his leave. Rama felt rejuvenated, and 
thereafter He sipped water three times while 
uttering the holy names of the Lord. Then, 
with His gaze fixed upon the sun, Rama re-
cited the Aditya-h�daya prayer. Doing so, He 
experienced great transcendental bliss. 


One may ask why the Supreme Lord 
Ramachandra worshipped the devata of the 
sun in order to obtain the power to kill Ravan? 
In chapter three of Siddhānta-ratnam, Srila 
Baladeva Vidyabushana offers two reasons 
why Krishna or Rama sometimes worship 
devatas such as Surya and Lord Shiva. One is 
to teach that devotees should be worshiped. 
Suryadev is a vai��ava, a devotee of the Lord. 
Baladeva says that the Lord thinks, “Unless I 
worship this devata, people won’t worship 
him.” The second reason why the Lord some-
times worships devas like Shiva and Surya is 
described by Krishna to Arjuna in the Nārāya�a 
Tantra (quoted in Siddhānta-ratnam 3.22). 
Therein Krishna says, “O Arjuna, I am the 
Soul of the universe, viśvātmā, but I worship 
Lord Rudra. Why? That is My own worship. 
By worshiping him, I worship Myself, I wor-
ship My soul.” Similarly, as described in the 
Aditya-h�daya, Suryadev is the representative 
of Lord Vishnu as His empowered expansion. 


As Rama again took up His bow and ad-
vanced toward Ravan, Surya spoke to Him 
from the sky, urging, “Do not delay! Go quickly!” 


Rama then ordered, “O Malati, drive 
quickly to where Ravan is staying, but exer-
cise great caution.” 


Then, remembering that He was speaking 
to Indra’s charioteer, Rama became embar-
rassed. He apologized, saying, “I am sorry to 
have instructed you as if I were your master. 
I am simply eager to kill Ravan, and hope you 
will excuse My offense.” 


Malati was touched by Rama’s wonderful 
display of humility, and soon thereafter, ma-
neuvered Indra’s chariot close to Ravan’s side. 
Rama and Ravan then exchanged arrows, as 
the fighting became quite fierce. 


Evil omens appeared, foreboding the destruc-
tion of the rāk�asa king. Clouds rained blood 
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and agitated the fathomless ocean. How is it that 
they are now ineffectual against Ravan?” 


The Padma Purā�a (6.242.319) describes that 
Ravan had received a boon from Lord Shiva 
that however many times his heads were cut 
off, they would immediately reappear. 


The duel thus continued at a fierce pace, 
with both combatants obsessed with killing 
the other. Indeed, several days and nights 
passed without an interval in the fighting. 
Finally, when Malati saw that Rama was not 
gaining His desired victory, he inquired, “Why 
are You only fighting in a defensive manner? 
My Lord, are You not aware of Your limitless 
potencies? The hour of doom has now arrived 
for the king of the rāk�asas. Why do You not 
employ the divine brahmāstra?” 


Thus reminded of His ultimate weapon, Rama 
took up the arrow that Agastya Rishi had for-
merly given Him at the time of their meeting in 
the Dandakaranya forest. This arrow was per-
sonally created by Lord Brahma for Indra’s use, 
and later it was presented to Agastya. The feath-
ers of this wonderful arrow were supplied by 
Garuda and presided over by Vayu. The excel-
lently sharp head was created with the com-
bined energy of the fire god, Agni, and the sun 
god, Surya. Mount Meru and Mount Mandara 
contributed their gravity, becoming the arrow’s 


weight, and its shaft was made from the subtle, 
ethereal element. Indeed, the wonderful 
brahmāstra arrow was omnipotent and infal-
lible, its dazzling effulgence rivaling the sun. 


Empowering the arrow with the required 
mantras, Rama placed the terrible brahmāstra 
upon His bowstring. While gazing upon the 
flaming arrow, the monkeys became filled with 
delight, while a dreadful fear penetrated the 
hearts of the rāk�asas. As Rama pulled the bow-
string back to His ear, the earth began to shud-
der and the heavens appeared to be thrown 
into confusion. At last, when Rama released 
the brahmāstra, it sped through the air like 
death itself, falling violently upon the chest of 
the rāk�asa king. Piercing through Ravan’s 
heart, the fierce arrow then entered into the 
earth, taking Ravan’s sinful life along with it. 
Then, as the wonderful brahmāstra reentered 
Rama’s quiver, Ravan dropped his bow from 
his hand and fell down dead upon the ground. 


With great transcendental ecstasy, the mon-
key warriors loudly proclaimed Rama’s vic-
tory as they attacked the fleeing rāk�asa army. 
From the sky, the demigods shouted, “Sādhu! 
Sādhu! Well done! Excellent!” as they com-
pletely covered Rama’s chariot with showers 
of flowers and beat upon celestial drums. 
With Ravan dead, the ��is and demigods felt 
great relief and the peace of mind that they 
had not enjoyed for a very long time. 


One may question why it was that Lord 
Ramachandra did not earlier aim his arrows at 
Ravan’s heart? Tulasi Das, a medieval vai��ava 
in the Rāmānandī-sampradāya (a branch of the 
Śrī-sampradāya), offers an interesting explana-
tion in his Rāma-carita-mānasa (6.20.7-11). He 
says that Lord Rama was careful not to shoot 
Ravan in the heart, because He knew that 
Ravan was always meditating on Sita, and 
hence Sita was in Ravan’s heart. Sri Rama in-
stead chose to repeatedly cut off Ravan’s heads. 
This angered and disturbed Ravan to the point 
that he forget about Sita. And only then did 
Rama shoot the fatal arrow. � 


Bibliography 
— Valmiki Muni. Śrī Rāmāya�a. English transla-


tion by Sri Rohini Kumar Das. Unpublished manu-
script, copyright Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. 


— Tulasidas. Śrī Rāma-carita-mānasa. Hindi with 
English translation by R.C. Prasad.  Motilal 
Banarsidass. Delhi. 1994. 
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KRISHNA IS ALWAYS


WITH THE PREACHERS
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


If the preachers in our Krishna
consciousness movement are
sincere devotees of Krishna,
Krishna will always be with
them because he is very kind
and favorable to all his devotees.


Just as Arjuna and Krishna were
victorious in the Battle of Kurukshetra, this
Krishna consciousness movement will surely
emerge victorious if we but remain sincere
devotees of the Lord and serve the Lord
according to the advice of the predecessors
(the Six Goswamis and other devotees of the
Lord). As Narottam Das Thakur has stated,
tā	dera cara�a sevi bhakta-sane vāsa, janame
janame haya ei abhilā
a. The Krishna
consciousness devotees must always desire to
remain in the society of devotees. Bhakta-sane
vāsa — they cannot go outside the Krishna
consciousness society or movement. Within
the society we must try to serve the
predecessors by preaching Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu’s cult and spreading his name


and fame all over the world. If we attempt
this seriously within the society, it will be
successfully done. There is no question of
estimating how this will happen in the
mundane sense. But without a doubt it
happens by the grace of Krishna. �
— Purport to Cc. madhya 4.79


UNALLOYED SURRENDER


TO THE HOLY NAMES
Srila Bhaktivinode Thakur


What conviction does an unalloyed
devotee hold?


Krishna is my only protector, nothing nor
anyone else can protect me. This is the
conviction of an unalloyed devotee. (Caitanya-
sik
ām�ta 6.3)


What is the mood of a devotee who has
taken shelter of the holy names when he is
faced with worldly distress?


The mind of one who has taken shelter of
the holy name is undisturbed even if he cannot
easily obtain food and clothes, or if he obtains
them and then they are lost. Leaving behind
all material attachment, such an unalloyed
devotee takes complete shelter of Govinda.
(Sri Bhajana-rahasya, chapter 4)
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What is the difference between
transcendental liberation and transcendental
devotional service?


There is no difference between
transcendental liberation and transcendental
devotional service. Rather, those who make
a distinction between them are to be
understood to have not understood either of
them. (Tattva-sūtra 19)


What limbs of devotional service do the
unalloyed devotees perform?


Krishna’s unalloyed devotees are extremely
attached to remembering Krishna and chanting
his holy name. Mostly they remain busy
executing these two limbs. (Sajjana To
a�ī 10.6)


What three activities should devotees be
eager to perform?


One who desires to attain the result of
chanting Krishna’s holy names should be
eager to practice three activities — to associate
with devotees, to live in a solitary place away
from non-devotees, and to remain
determined. (Harināma-cintāma�i 15.103)


What is the meaning of the word
nirbandha?


Nirbandha means that a practitioner should
chant the sixteen-name, thirty-two-syllable,
mahā-mantra on tulasī-mālā one hundred eight
times. Chanting four rounds is called one
grantha. One should start with one grantha
and gradually increase the number to sixteen
granthas, or sixty-four rounds. That will make
a prescribed number of one hundred
thousand holy names. By gradually increasing
the number of holy names to three hundred
thousand, one will spend his entire life simply
chanting. All previous ācāryas have attained
perfection by following this order of the Lord.
(Harināma-cintāma�i 12, footnote 18)


Should there be interruptions while
chanting japa?


The chanting of the holy names must be
constant. One should be careful that while
chanting the holy names no sensual activities
create obstacles. (Śrī Bhāgavatārka Marīci-
Mālā 13.15)


What mentality should a person have while
chanting?


While chanting the holy names, may this
desire arise in my heart: As the baby birds


who cannot fly desire to see their mother, as
the hungry calves wait intensely to drink their
mother’s milk, and as a wife becomes morose
while meditating on her husband who is away
in a foreign country, similarly, O Lord, let my
mind become extremely eager for your
darśana. (Śrī Bhāgavatārka Marīci-Mālā 13.16)


Does a person who has taken shelter of the
holy name need to undergo atonement based
on karma and jñāna?


 Those who have fully taken shelter of the
holy name have no need to undergo
atonement based on karma and jñāna. (Śrī
Bhāgavatārka Marīci-Mālā 13.17)


What are the characteristics of a person who
has taken complete shelter of the holy names?


By misusing the six propensities of the heart
(lust, anger, greed, illusion, pride, and envy) one
commits sin. One who has taken complete
shelter of the holy name does not commit sin.
He engages his lust in discussing topics about
Krishna and maintaining his vai
�ava family
based on service to Krishna. He never engages
in sinful activities, such as enjoying the wives of
others, accumulating more money than he
requires, desiring name and fame, cheating, or
stealing. He uses his anger against those who
are envious of Krishna and the vai
�avas. In this
way, he remains aloof from materialistic
association. He avoids subduing and torturing
others. Thus, his anger transforms into the
tolerance of a tree. He uses his greed to relish the
mellows of ecstatic love for Krishna and thereby
does not bother to eat palatable foodstuffs, wear
opulent clothes, enjoy beautiful women, or
accumulate unlimited wealth. He uses illusion
in experiencing transcendental mellows and thus
becomes bewildered by the beauty of Krishna’s
pastimes and the vai
�avas characteristics.
Wealth, followers, and material happiness do not
enamor him. Not bewildered by their improper
conclusion, such a person does not become
involved in impersonalism, atheism, or false
argument. He engages pride in Krishna’s service
and thus renounces the pride coming from high
birth, wealth, beauty, education, followers, and
bodily strength. He totally renounces envy and
violence toward others. By regulating his life in
this way, he does not have the opportunity to
commit sin. Rather, his propensity for sinful
activities is uprooted. If, however, he accidentally
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commits a sin, it is nullified without his having
to practice atonement. (Sajjana To
a�i 8.9)


 Do so-called devotees who take shelter of
duplicity attain love of God?


As a patient attains the result of his
medication even without knowing its power,
similarly, one who chants the holy name of
the Lord without knowing the holy name’s
strength easily achieves the results of his
chanting. If persons who are affected by
prejudice and a faulty interpretation of the
holy name take shelter of duplicity, the holy
name reserves the right to award such
persons a result according to their own
duplicity. The holy name never awards them
the supreme fruit of love of God. (Śrī
Bhāgavatārka Marīci-Mālā 13.24)


What is real Vraja-vasa, residence in Vraja?
To live in a solitary place while experienc-


ing transcendental emotion is called vraja-
vāsa. One should chant the holy names of the
Lord a prescribed number of times and en-
gage in the Lord’s service twenty-four hours
a day. One should engage in favorable ser-
vice to the Supreme Lord in such a way that
it does not create any impediment to his live-
lihood. (Jaiva Dharma, chapter 40) �
— Śrī Bhaktivinoda Vā�ī Vaibhava chapter 94. Compiled by and with ques-
tions from Sri Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Translated by Sri Bhumipati Das.
Published by Sri Iswara Das and Touchstone Media. Vrindavan. 2002.


“NO TIME FOR


CHANTING AND READING”
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada
Many times we say, “I am doing so much service I


have no time for chanting and reading.” This mentality
is completely karma-buddhi, fruitive mentality in the
service of the Lord. We can’t understand that this
conception of distinguishing between service and
bhajana is like a bad smell coming out from our body.
That’s why we never get the mercy of the spiritual master.
— Oriya article by Srila Bhaktisiddhanta entitled “Ja�ābhiniveśa Kāhi	ki Āse?”
from the magazine Siddhānta, January 1993 issue. Bhaktivaibhava Puri Maharaj
(editor). Berhampur. Siddhanta Press. Translated by Bhakta Pradosh.


THE HOLY NAME


HEALS ALL AILMENTS
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


If one opens his ears and allows the sweet līlās,
pastimes of Gauranga Mahaprabhu, to enter,
then his heart will be cleansed of all material


contamination. The heart will be purified.
Otherwise how can you purify the heart? Is there
any medical scientist who knows how to do so?
The medical scientist may clean your bowels, but
he cannot cleanse your heart. In Prārthanā,
Narottam Das Thakur gives the process — hear
the sweet līlās of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu —
gaurā	gera madhura-līlā, jār kar�e praveśilā, h�doya
nirmala bhelo tār — then the heart is cleansed.


The holy names and pastimes of the Lord
will not only cleanse your heart, but an
insignificant side effect is that they also cure
all material disease. The B�han-Nāradīya Purā�a
(quoted in Hari-bhakti-vilāsa 11.353) states:


acyutānanda-govinda-nāmoccāra�a-bhī
itā
naśyanti sakalā rogā satya� satya� vadāmy aham


I vow this is the truth. By hearing the names
Achyuta, Ananda and Govinda one becomes
strong and all diseases are cured.


Parāśara-sa�hitā (quoted in Hari-bhakti-
vilāsa 11.354) says:


na śāmba vyādhi-ja� dukha� heya� nāny au
adhair api
hari-nāmau
adha� pītvā vyādhis tyājyo na sa�śaya


O Shamba! Diseases are not cured by other medi-
cines, but by using this great medicine of hare
k�
�a they are definitely removed.


The Skanda Purā�a (quoted in Hari-bhakti-
vilāsa 11.355) states:


ādhayo vyādhayo yasya smara�ān nāma-kīrtanāt
tadaiva vilaya� yānti tam ananta� namāmy aham


I offer my prostrated obeisance to that infinite
Lord, because by remembering him, singing his
names, all physical and mental ailments are
forthwith rooted out.


The Vahni Purā�a (quoted in Hari-bhakti-
vilāsa 11.356) says:


mahā-vyādhi-samācchanno rāja-vādhopapī�ita
nārāya�eti sa	kīrtya nirāta	ko bhaven nara


A person who is highly afflicted by acute and
chronic diseases and oppressed by the ruling
powers is relieved of all fears and anxieties by
mere chanting of the name Sri Narayan.


The brāhma�as give this instruction and cure
diseases. They have unfailing medicines. A
doctor’s medicine may fail, but this medicine is
unfailing. If you have firm faith in the holy name,
it will definitely work. But if you are lacking faith,
it won’t work. sa�śayātmā vinaśyati — One who
has doubt, must perish (Bg. 4.40). �
— From a lecture on Caitanya-caritām�ta, Bhubaneswar, 29 December 1995.
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GLORIES OF PRAHLAD MAHARAJA


Lesser vai
�avas would not be able to endure
as staunchly as Prahlad the severe kinds of
distress imposed by Hiranyakasipu. In the face
of such torments, anyone not as fully
surrendered and absorbed in remembrance of
the Personality of Godhead would lose the
courage and determination to continue serving
the Lord. But none of these tests distracted
Prahlad from his devotional service. Being solidly
fixed in bhakti-yoga, Prahlad was empowered to
preach effectively; the sons of the demon enemies
of Vishnu became Vai��avas by hearing
Prahlad’s instructions and even just by touching
or seeing him. Therefore in the Hari-bhakti-
sudhodaya (13.7), which is part of the Nārada
Purā�a, the goddess of the earth, Dharani-devi,
glorifies Prahlad’s special potency:


aho k�tārtha sutarā� n�-loko
yasmin sthito bhāgavatottamo ‘si


sp�śanti paśyanti ca ye bhavanta�
bhāvā�ś ca yā�s te hari-loka-bhāja


“Ah, this human society is now especially for-
tunate since you, the best of vai
�avas, are present.
Everyone who touches you, or sees you and the
symptoms of your ecstatic emotions will become
entitled to take up residence in Hariloka.”


Describing Prahlad’s influence on persons
who witnessed his ecstatic symptoms, Śrī
Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya (15.1–2) states:


śrutvāty-adbhuta-vairāgyāj janās tasyojjvalā gira
aśrū�i mumucu kecid vīk
ya ke ‘py anama�ś ca tam


līlayānye pare hāsyād bhaktyā kecana vismayāt
janās ta� sa	ghaśo ‘paśyan sarvathāpi hatainasa


“Upon hearing his brilliant words, some
people felt  an extraordinary sense of
detachment from material life and began to
shed tears. Others who saw him responded
by bowing down to him. Others were amazed
to see him playfully laugh and simply stood
in groups watching him. All these persons
were relieved of worldly contamination.”
Prahlada delivered ordinary people not only
by freeing them from unhappiness but also
by giving them the highest happiness of pure
devotional service to Vishnu. �


— From the purports to B�had-bhāgavatām�ta 1.4.5-6. Translated from the
original Sanskrit, with a summary of Srila Sanatan Goswami’s Dig-
darśinī commentary, by Gopiparanadhana Das. Bhaktivedanta Book
Trust. Los Angeles. 2002.


SADHU SANGA VS.
A BATH IN THE GANGA


yat-sa	ga-labdha� nija-vīrya-vaibhava�
tīrtha� muhu sa�sp�śatā� hi mānasam


haraty ajo ‘nta śrutibhir gato ‘	gaja�
ko vai na seveta mukunda-vikramam


By associating with persons for whom
the Supreme Personality of Godhead
Mukunda is the all in all, one can hear of
his powerful activities and soon come to
understand them. The activities of
Mukunda are so potent that simply by
hearing of them one immediately
associates with the Lord. For a person who
constantly and very eagerly hears
narrations of the Lord’s powerful activities,
the absolute truth, the Personality of
Godhead in the form of sound vibrations,
enters within his heart and cleanses it of
all contamination. On the other hand,
although bathing in the Ganges diminishes
bodily contaminations and infections, this
process and the process of visiting holy
places can cleanse the heart only after a
long time. Therefore, who is the sane man
who will not associate with devotees to
quickly perfect his life? �
— Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 5.18.11. Translation by A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
Prabhupada. Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. Singapore. 1982.
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DEVOTION IN IGNORANCE


Translation and purport to Bhāg. 3.29.8 by


His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada


abhisandhāya yo hi�sā�
dambha� mātsaryam eva vā


sa�rambhī bhinna-d�g bhāva�
mayi kuryāt sa tāmasa�


Devotional service executed
by a person who is envious,


proud, violent and angry, and
who is a separatist, is considered to be in
the mode of darkness.


PURPORT
It has already been stated in the Śrīmad


Bhāgavatam, first canto, second chapter, that
the highest, most glorious religion is the
attainment of causeless, unmotivated
devotional service. In pure devotional service,
the only motive should be to please the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. That is not
actually a motive; that is the pure condition
of the living entity. In the conditioned stage,
when one engages in devotional service, he
should follow the instruction of the bona fide
spiritual master in full surrender. The spiritual
master is the manifested representation of the
Supreme Lord because he receives and
presents the instructions of the Lord, as they
are, by disciplic succession. It is described in


Bhagavad-gītā that the teachings therein
should be received by disciplic succession,
otherwise there is adulteration. To act under
the direction of a bona fide spiritual master
with a motive to satisfy the Supreme
Personality of Godhead is pure devotional
service. But if one has a motive for personal
sense gratification, his devotional service is
manifested differently. Such a man may be
violent, proud, envious and angry, and his
interests are separate from the Lord’s.


One who approaches the Supreme Lord
to render devotional service, but who is
proud of his personality, envious of others
or vengeful, is in the mode of anger. He
thinks that  he is  the best  devotee.
Devotional service executed in this way
is not pure; it is mixed and is of the lowest
grade,  tāmasa� .  Sr i la  Viswanath
Chakravart i  Thakur advises  that  a
vai�	ava  who is not of good character
should be avoided. A vai�	ava is one who
has taken the Supreme Personality of
Godhead as the ultimate goal of life, but
if one is not pure and still has motives,
then he is not a vai�	ava of the first order
of good character.  One may offer his
respects to such a vai�	ava because he has
accepted the Supreme Lord as  the
ultimate goal of life, but one should not
keep company with a vai�	ava who is in
the mode of ignorance.�
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A HUNDRED WARNINGS AGAINST


MUNDANE MELLOWS


Prāk�ta Rasa Śata Dū�a�ī
Sri Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati


Thakur Prabhupada


Originally published in Sajjana To�a�ī
magazine during its nineteenth year, 1916-17


Introduction
Amongst higher classes of people in society,


there are three main paths for traveling
through the kingdom of various beliefs
regarding transcendence. These are known
as the paths of karma (performance of
materially fruitive activity), jñāna (cultivation
of transcendental knowledge), and bhakti
(purely surrendered devotional service). The
path of karma involves arrangements for
obtaining temporary worldly benefits, which
are enjoyed by souls trapped in the bondage
of the materially conditioned platform of life.
The path of jñāna  involves renouncing
impermanent material things as well as the
impermanent distractions related to patriotic
interests and the like; one then searches after
the undifferentiated spiritual reality of
impersonal Brahman. And the third path
involves positive activity that is
transcendental to karma, jñāna, and matter
altogether—it is the way of cultivating actions
favorable for serving the object most worthy
of service, Sri Krishna. This is called bhakti-
mārga, the path of pure devotion.


Along the path of bhakti there are three
distinct developmental stages. The first is
sādhana, devotional practice, followed by the
awakening of bhāva, ecstatic emotion, and
finally culminating in prema-bhakti, eternal
devotional service performed in pure love.
During the stage of devotional practice there
are many impediments, and the process by
which these impediments are removed is
called anartha-niv�tti. In this work, Sri
Siddhanta Saraswati (Srila Bhaktisiddhanta
Saraswati Thakur) describes this process,
based upon the wonderful and supremely
astonishing pastimes of Sri Gauranga-
sundara as well as in the opinions established
by the Goswamis, who are the Lord’s eternal
associates in those pastimes.


(1) prāk�ta ce�
ate bhāi kabhu rasa haya nā
ja�īya prāk�ta-rasa śuddha-bhakta gāya nā


O brothers! No material effort can ever produce
the awakening of rasa, transcendental mellow.
A pure devotee of the Lord never glorifies any
rasa born of the dull material world.


(2) prāk�ta-rasera śik�ā-bhik�ā śi�ye cāya nā
rati binā jei rasa tāhā guru deya nā


True disciples do not desire to ask their spiritual
master for instructions regarding material rasa.
A genuine spiritual master does not teach any
rasa that is devoid of rati, transcendental loving
attachment to the Lord.


(3)  nāma rasa dui vastu bhakta kabhu jāne nā
nāma rase bheda āche, bhakta kabhu bole nā


A devotee never distinguishes between the holy
name of Krishna and rasa. Therefore, a devotee
never says there is a difference between the holy
name and the mellows of devotion.


(4) ‘aha�-mama’ bhāva-sattve nāma kabhu haya nā
bhoga-buddhi nā chā�ile aprāk�ta haya nā


The holy name is never revealed to one who is
situated in the bodily concept of life and thinks
in terms of “I” and “mine.” If one does not reject
the enjoying mentality the transcendental
platform will never be attained.


(5) prāk�ta ja�era bhoge k��	a-sevā haya nā
ja�a-vastu kona-o kāle aprāk�ta haya nā


Devotional service unto Lord Krishna can never
be performed through the enjoyment of material
sense objects. Material objects cannot at any time
acquire the attributes of transcendence.


(6) ja�a-sattā vartamāne cit kabhu haya nā
ja�a-vastu cit haya bhakte kabhu bole nā


Dull material objects are never conscious. Thus, the
devotee of the Lord never ascribes consciousness to
the objects of this mundane world.


(7) ja�īya vi�aya-bhoga bhakta kabhu kare nā
ja�a-bhoga, k��	a-sevā kabhu sama haya nā


A true devotee never engages in the enjoyment
of material objects. Material enjoyment and
devotional service to Krishna are never the same
under any circumstances.


(8) nija-bhogya kāme bhakta ‘prema’ kabhu bole nā
‘rase �agamaga acho’ śi�ye guru bole nā


A genuine devotee never states that selfish
enjoyment of one’s own senses out of
mundane lust is equivalent to prema (love of
Godhead). A bona fide spiritual master does
not tell his disciple, “You are absorbed in
the mellows of divine rasa.”
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He will say, “Oh, now he is crying for Me.”
Then he makes an arrangement.


This is the proper way. If by your own effort
you try to recognize a sadhu you will be
cheated. You can’t see a sadhu. You have no
vision at all. You see only all outward, external
things. You can’t see the real thing. There are
many persons who are only outwardly sadhus.
You will be enchanted by their external
activities: “Oh he is a great sadhu! Yes, he is
producing gold!” You will be cheated.


You can’t get a real sadhu [in this way]. A
real sadhu is one who is completely absorbed
in Krishna, day and night, twenty-four hours.
He has gotten Krishna. He is with Krishna.
He can give you Krishna. You can’t see him.
You have no vision. Only you can cry for
Krishna from the core of your heart. This is
not an external cry. It is internal. Then
Krishna, who is in your heart, will see that
you are crying and he will help you. He will
make arrangement for you to meet such a
sadhu. That is the arrangement of Krishna.
When you meet such a person you will feel
some spontaneous attraction from the core
of your heart. That attraction is the proof.


Devotee: To meet a sadhu is so rare. How
can one get the opportunity?


Gour Govinda Swami: It’s a fact that it
is rare, but if you are really crying for it
then Krishna can make an arrangement.
It is impossible for you, but nothing is
impossible for Krishna. �


— Home program in Vancouver, Canada, May 1993.


KRISHNA RETURNS


FROM THE FOREST


Srila Viswanath Chakravarti Thakur’s
Śrī K���a-bhāvanām�ta


When Krishna came to the town gate
and Nanda Maharaja saw Him, Nanda
extended his arms and embraced Him.
Nanda Baba’s body was stunned and
studded with goose bumps of ecstasy as
he took Krishna on his lap. Together They
shone like a beautiful blue lotus flower in
a lake on Mount Kailasa. Nanda Baba
pulled back Krishna’s turban to smell His
head, and showered Him with his tears
of love. He covered Krishna’s face with
his face so that they looked like a spotless


(9) ‘rase �agamaga āmi’ kabhu guru bole nā
ja�īya rasera kathā śi�ye guru bole nā


A genuine spiritual master never claims, “I am
absorbed in the mellows of divine rasa.” A guru
never instructs his disciples on subjects of gross
worldly mellows.


(10) ja�a-rasa-gāne kabhu śreya� keha labhe nā
k��	ake prāk�ta boli’ bhakta kabhu gāya nā


No one has ever attained their ultimate benefit
by glorifying mundane mellows. A genuine
devotee never proclaims that Lord Krishna is
mundane.


(11) nāmake prāk�ta boli’ k��	e ja�a jāne nā
k��	a-nāma-rase bheda śuddha-bhakta māne nā


A devotee never says that the holy name of
Krishna is material, for Krishna cannot be known
through matter. A pure devotee never makes a
distinction between the holy name of Krishna
and rasa. �  (To be continued)


Sources
— Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. Prak�ta-rasa-śata-dūśa	ī. English
translation by Dasarath Suta Das. Nectar Books. Union City, Georgia. 1993.


— Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. Prak�ta-rasa-śata-dūśa	ī. From
Kīrtanāñjali. Sri Gopinath Gaudiya Math. Mayapur. 1997.


HOW TO FIND A SADHU


Questions and Answers with
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


Devotee: How does one recognize a sadhu?
Gour Govinda Swami: Cry before Krishna.


Only He can help you to find a sadhu. You
can’t recognize a sadhu. You have no vision
to see the sadhu. If you try by yourself to
recognize sadhu, then you will be cheated. If
you are serious, then cry before Him. “O
Krishna! I am your servant!”


ayi nanda-tanuja kikara�
patita� mā� vi�ame bhavāmbudhau


k�payā tava pāda-pakaja-
sthita-dhūlī-sad�śa� vicintaya


Mahaprabhu has taught us this. This is crying
before Krishna. “O nanda-tanuja, son of Nanda
Maharaja, I am your kikara, your servant.
Somehow or other I am fallen here in this
dreadful ocean of material existence and I have
been drowning from time immemorial. But I
want to serve you. How can I serve you? How
can I become a speck of dust at Your lotus feet?
Please help me.” Just cry. Without the help of
sadhu you cannot approach Krishna. You can’t
utter Krishna’s name. When you cry like that,
Krishna is there in your heart as paramātmā.
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autumn cloud covering the moon, which
removes the affliction of the day’s heat
with its cool rays.


Meanwhile,  Yashoda Rani spent the
evening in great distress, walking out of
her house onto the palace courtyard and
back again,  her  face dried up from
different worries about her son’s delay in
returning home. Suddenly, she saw her
beloved boy and her  eyes emitted a
Yamuna-stream of tears and her breasts
a Ganga-stream of milk. Stunned with
ecstasy, she embraced her boy and asked
Him about His welfare. She was not able
to see Him properly because her eyes were
filled with loving tears. Then, Rohini,
Balarama’s mother, performed a charming
ārati  ceremony for Krishna by waving
small golden lamps, which held burning
wicks,  and then placed Him on His
mother ’s lap. Is Krishna like the moon,
sitting on the lap of His birthplace, which
is  l ike a  nectar  ocean of  parental
affection? Is He the king of love-jewels,
s i t t ing in i ts  own mine,  or  is  He a
sapphire-ornamented doll, tinted blue
from the sapphires’  ef fulgence and
smeared with the musk of  nectarean
affection, placed nicely on her lap by fate?


Although Krishna already sat on His
mother’s lap, Yashoda was still stunned with
ecstasy, so Krishna affectionately told her, “O
mother, I’m already sitting on your lap! Why
don’t you look at Me instead of showering
Me with your tears?” Saying this, He wiped
the tears from her face with His own hand,
making her happy like a female swan on a
lake. With her breast milk, mother Yashoda
washed the cow-dust from Krishna’s body,
and lovingly fondled Him. Seeing that there
was no end to Yashoda’s ecstasy, which
flowed from her like incomparable waves,
Vatsalya Lakshmi, the goddess of parental
affection, brought her back to her senses and
engaged her in caressing Krishna’s body with
her hands and engaging her maid servants
in anointing and bathing Him.


Yashoda melted with affection as she
told Krishna, “O Vatsa, O abode of pure
love, I was very worried when You were
in the forest tending Your cows! O moon-
faced one, you’re not even slightly kind
to me! O child, lotus of Your family, You
don’t take Your mother with You into the
forest even once. O merciful one, although
a very long day has passed, and although
Your father repeatedly tried to bring You
home, and even though Your fr iends
could no longer tolerate their fatigue,
hunger and thirst, You still did not come
home. Why should this mother continue
to maintain her hard and useless life?”


Madhumangala then said, “O Mother, my
very whimsical friend Krishna was merged
in an ocean of playfulness with His bālali
[can mean either “boyfriends” or
“girlfriends”] and forgot even Himself, what
to speak of you! I’m His only superior there,
O mother. If I didn’t control Him then
Krishna wouldn’t be home even now!”


Mother Yashoda said, “Well spoken,
Batu!  Every day I  see  nai l  marks on
Krishna’s body, but these boys just don’t
listen to my prohibition! Every day while
arm-wrestling they again forcibly scratch
His body, which is more tender than a blue
lotus flower! Alas! What should I do to
stop these naughty boys?”�


— Chapter 17 texts 10-20. Translated by Adwaita Das.
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SUCH PERSONS


CANNOT UNDERSTAND
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


Persons who are always planning
to do harm to other living entities
are not eligible to understand
Krishna consciousness and cannot
enter the realm of transcendental
loving service to the Lord. Also,
there are so-called disciples who


become submissive to a spiritual master most ar-
tificially, with an ulterior motive. They also can-
not understand what Krishna consciousness or
devotional service is. Persons who, due to being
initiated by another sect of religious faith, do not
find devotional service as the common platform
for approaching the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, also cannot understand Krishna con-
sciousness. We have experience that some stu-
dents come to join us, but because of being bi-
ased in some particular type of faith, they leave
our camp and become lost in the wilderness. Ac-
tually, Krishna consciousness is not a sectarian
religious faith; it is a teaching process for under-
standing the Supreme Lord and our relationship
with Him. Anyone can join this movement with-
out prejudice, but unfortunately there are per-
sons who feel differently. It is better, therefore,
not to instruct the science of Krishna conscious-
ness to such persons.


Generally, materialistic persons are after some
name, fame and material gain. So if someone
takes to Krishna consciousness for these reasons,
he will never be able to understand this
philosophy. Such persons take to religious
principles as a social decoration. They admit
themselves into some cultural institution for the
sake of name only, especially in this age. Such
persons also cannot understand the philosophy
of Krishna consciousness. Even if one is not
greedy for material possessions but is too
attached to family life, he also cannot understand
Krishna consciousness. Superficially, such
persons are not very greedy for material
possessions, but they are too attached to wife,
children and family improvement. When a
person is not contaminated by the above-
mentioned faults, yet at the ultimate issue is not
interested in the service of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, or if he is a non-devotee,
he also cannot understand the philosophy of
Krishna consciousness. �


—Purport to Bhāg. 3.32.40.


IS GURU NECESSARY?
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati


Thakur Prabhupada


Question: Can one worship Krishna with-
out being under the guidance of Gurudeva?


Srila Prabhupada: Never. Our only aim
in life is to cultivate Krishna consciousness.
This can only be done under the guidance
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or instruction of a devotee of Krishna. Sri
Varshabhanavi-devi, Srimati Radharani, is
most favored by Krishna. Worshiping her is
most favorable for worshiping Krishna. No
one is more favorable than Sri Radha. Those
who are very dear to Srimati Radharani are
all our spiritual masters. We, the Gaudiya
Vaishnavas, are the worshipers of Krishna,
who belongs to Radharani. The Gaudiya
Vaishnavas are more on the side of Radharani
than on the side of Krishna. Sri Gurudeva is
non-different from Srimati Radharani.


Only by obtaining the favor of the most fa-
vored is it possible to cultivate Krishna-con-
sciousness. When one is not under the guid-
ance of the most favored, one will not find
anything favorable for the cultivation of
Krishna consciousness or for the pursuit of
Krishna’s happiness. Instead, one will find that
one’s heart is dominated by the demoniac de-
sire for one’s own happiness. One has to give
up such tendencies, which are unfavorable for
devotion, and one has to give up all pride and
arrogance. A devotee can find all opportunity
to serve Krishna only when he wants to serve
Krishna under the guidance of Gurudeva. But
unfortunately, we have forgotten to make any
effort to make Krishna happy. Instead, we have
become busy in pursuit of our own happiness.


Alas! Instead of making Krishna the head
of our household, we are acting in the role of
the householder and we have become
attached to our family life. But if we want
what is good for us, then we have to become
careful while we are alive in this human body.
Otherwise we will be deceived; we will miss
our excellent opportunity. �


— Excerpted from Prabhupada Saraswati Thakur. Mandala
Publishing Group. Eugene, Oregon. 1997.


THE GREED OF THE LORD
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


When we speak of the advent of Gauranga
Mahaprabhu, we should understand the cause
of His appearance. There are two types of causes
— external and internal. The external cause is
to spread love of God through hari-sa�kīrtana,
the chanting of the holy name. The chanting of
the holy name is the process of religion for this
age of quarrel and hypocrisy, Kali-yuga dharma.
Srila Vrindavana Das Thakur describes in
Caitanya-bhāgavata (ādi 2.22, 23, 26, 27):


kali-yuga dharma haya hari-sa�kīrtana
etad arthe avatīr�a śrī śacīnandana


ei kahe bhāgavate sarva-tattva-sāra
kīrtana-nimitta gauracandra-avatāra


kali-yuge sarva-dharma hari-sa�kīrtana
sarva prakāśilena caitanya-nārāya�a


kali-yuge sa�kīrtana-dharma pālibāre
avatīr�a hailā prabhu sarva-parikare


Sachinandana Gauranga Mahaprabhu is
the father of hari-sa�kīrtana, and He appears
with all His associates, His paraphernalia, and
His abode for this purpose — to teach the
chanting of the holy name. The chief result
of this hari-nāma-sa�kīrtana is to achieve k�	�a-
prema, pure love for Krishna, by which one
will get Krishna. Srila Locan Das Thakur has
written in Caitanya-ma�gala:


brahmāra durlabha prema sabākāre yāche
dīna hīna patita pāmara nāhi bāche


It is very difficult, even on the part of Lord
Brahmā, to get such prema. But Mahaprabhu
is offering and distributing this k�	�a-prema
freely and indiscriminately, even to the most
degraded and sinful persons, āpāmara� yo
vitatāra (Cc. madhya 23.1). He freely distrib-
utes love of Godhead even to the lowest of
men, the Jagais and Madhais. Therefore, He
is known as prema-puru	ottama, the Person-
ality of Godhead who gives k�	�a-prema.


Five thousand years ago, Krishna came in
His own svarūpa, His original form. In His
kurukshetra-līlā, K��na gave His message in the
form of Bhagavad-gītā to Arjuna, and through
Arjuna He instructed all mankind. There He
gave confidential, more confidential, and most
confidential instructions. His most confiden-
tial instruction is man-manā bhava mad-bhakto
mad yāji mā� namaskuru — “Engage your
mind always in thinking of Me, become My
devotee, worship Me, and offer your homage
unto Me.” (Bg.18.65) His concluding instruc-
tion is sarva dharmān parityajya mām eka�
śara�a� vraja — “Give up all varieties of dharma
and just surrender unto Me.” (Bg.18.66) How-
ever, Krishna only said this theoretically. He
never taught how to surrender practically.


Krishna is suh�da� sarva-bhūtānām — the
only well-wishing friend of all living enti-
ties. (Bg.5.29) Therefore, after winding up
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His pastimes at the end of Dvāpara-yuga‚ the
previous age, He thought, “I have given con-
fidential, more confidential and most confi-
dential instruction to Arjuna for all mankind.
But after Dvāpara-yuga comes Kali-yuga, the
most sinful age. Owing to an increase in sin-
ful activities, the consciousness of the people
is most polluted. They cannot understand the
path of surrender, śara�āgati-tattva. And I
have only spoken theoretically. I have not
practically demonstrated how to surrender.
Therefore I have to go again.” So Krishna
came as Gauranga Mahaprabhu.


yuga-dharma pravartāimu nāma-sa�kīrtana
cāri bhāva-bhakti diyā nācāmu bhuvana


(Krishna said:) “I shall go and preach the yuga-
dharma, the chanting of the holy name, and give
the four forms of bhakti, devotional service in
dāsya — servitorship; sakhya — friendship;
vātsalya — parental love, and mādhurya — con-
jugal love. Śānta, the mellow of neutrality, is dis-
carded in Mahaprabhu’s line. The Lord decided,
“I shall make the whole world dance with bhāva-
bhakti, ecstatic love of God.” (Cc. ādi 3.19)


āpani karimu bhakta-bhāva a�gikāre
āpani ācari’ bhakti śikhāimu sabāre


āpane nā kaile dharma śikhāna nā yāya
ei ta’ siddhānta gītā-bhāgavata gāya


I shall accept bhakta-bhāva, the mood of a devo-
tee, and I shall teach bhakti. Unless I practice
bhakti, śara�āgati, in My own life, I cannot teach
it to others. (Cc. ādi 3.20, 21)


This is the external cause for the advent of
Lord Chaitanya, bahirā�ga-kāra�am. The ex-
ternal cause is for the sake of others, the people
of Kali-yuga, whereas the internal cause,
antarā�ga-kāra�am, is for Himself. Caitanya-
caritām�ta (ādi 1.6) describes that the internal
cause is to fulfill three desires:


śrī rādhāyā� pra�aya-mahimā kīd�śo vānayaivā-
svādyo yenādbhuta-madhurimā kīd�śo vā madīya�


saukhya� cāsyā mad-anubhavata� kīd�śa� veti lobhāt
tad-bhāvā�hya� samajani śacī-garbha-sindhau harīndu�


Swarupa Damodara Goswami has spoken
this, and it is quoted by Rupa Goswami in his
Lalita-mādhava. In k�	�a-līlā, three desires
remained unfulfilled. First, Krishna wanted
to know, “What is Radharani’s love?” Next,
He desired to know, “What is My rūpa-
mādhurī, My excellent beauty that


Radharani␣relishes? How can I relish it?”
And the third desire, “What type of pleasure
or happiness does Radharani derive by
relishing My beauty, and how can I relish it?”
These three desires developed in the Supreme
Lord Krishna. Therefore, śacī-garbha-sindhau
harīndu� — He appeared from the womb of
Sachi-mata. That is Gauranga Mahaprabhu.


Greed is Natural
In the above verse, the word lobha, “greed,”


is very significant. The Lord has greed. There-
fore it is quite natural that we also have
greed. We are greedy persons — materially
greedy. But the greed of the material world is
condemned; it is considered one of our en-
emies. In the Bhagavad-gītā (16.21), Lord
Krishna says:


tri-vidha� narakasyeda�
dvāra� nāśana� ātmana�


kāma� krodhas tathā lobhas
tasmād etat traya� tyajet


Give up these three, kāma, krodha, lobha — lust,
anger and greed. If you become influenced or
affected by them, then you will open your door
to hell. So give them up.


Greed is condemned, because those who are
materially greedy must definitely suffer. In
this regard, there is a small story:


Once, a greedy boy saw his mother put
some berries into an earthen pot that had a
very narrow opening. Greedy to get some of
those berries, he put his hand into the pot and
grasped a handful. But when he tried to get
his hand out of the pot, his hand got caught
because the opening was too narrow. This
caused some pain as he pulled, so he was cry-
ing. Although he was suffering, he would not
let go of the berries. This is a simple story
showing that the consequence of greed is suf-
fering. Therefore, Bhagavan Krishna says in
the Gītā, “Give up greed.”


But greed can be engaged in Krishna’s ser-
vice. The word lobha is an ancient word, not
a modern word. The seed of greed exists in
both bhagavān, the Lord, and bhakta, the
devotee. In respect to bhagavad-bhakta, the
devotee of the Lord, Srila Narottam Das
Thakur says (Prema-bhakti-candrikā 2.10),
lobha sādhu-sa�ge hari-kathā. How can you
use greed? Develop greed to have more and
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more sādhu-sa�ga, association with sādhus,
pure devotees, and to hear more and more
k�	�a-kathā, talks about the Lord. Develop this
greed. Such greed is spiritual, transcenden-
tal. One should not give it up. Rather, one
should develop it more and more. The more
one develops this greed, the more he gets spiri-
tual relishment and makes spiritual advance-
ment. One who is not greedy in this way can-
not make advancement on the spiritual path.
So material greed should be given up,
whereas spiritual greed should be developed.


Srila Rupa Goswami has said (Padyāvalī 14):


k�	�a-bhakti-rasa-bhāvitā mati�
krīyatā� yadi kuto ‘pi labhyate


tatra laulyam api mūlyam ekala�
janma-koi-suk�tair na labhyate


Pure devotional service in Krishna conscious-
ness cannot be had even by pious activity in
hundreds and thousands of lives. It can be at-
tained only by paying one price — intense greed
to obtain it. If it is available somewhere, one must
purchase it without delay.


In this verse, the word laulya means lobha,
greed. The purport of the verse is that if you have
such spiritual greed you can achieve k�	�a-bhakti-
rasa, the mellow of love for Krishna. Otherwise,
you cannot achieve it. Therefore, one should


develop the greed to have more and more asso-
ciation with pure devotees and hear more and
more about the Lord. Then you will make ad-
vancement in bhajana-sādhana, devotional ser-
vice. Materialistic people do not know how to
use greed. They abuse greed by directing it to-
ward material enjoyment and possessions, and
thus they suffer. So when we speak about the
advent of Sachinandana Gaura Hari, we speak
of spiritual greed, not this material greed.


THE MASTER OF THE GOPIS HAS


BECOME A MENDICANT
The medieval Vaishnava Shivananda


(Suha-i-rāga)
pūrve ye-i gopīnātha śrīmatī rādhikā sātha


 se sukha bhāviyā ebe dīna
ye kare muralī bāya dan�a kaman�alu tāya


 kai-tae e �ora kaupīna


He who was formerly Radha’s companion and
the master of the gopīs has now become a joyful
poor mendicant. He who formerly held a flute
in His hand now holds a dan�a and kaman�alu.
At His waist, a kaupīna is tied.


adhare muralī pūri vraja-badhūra mana curi
 kari sukha bā�aye tāhāra


nayana-kaāk	a-bā�e marame paśiyā hāne
 se māra�e bahe aśru-dhāra


He who formerly filled the flute at His lips, stole
the gopī’s hearts, enjoyed many blissful pas-
times, and fired many arrows of sidelong glances
at the gopī’s hearts, now sheds flooding rivers of
tears from His eyes.


yamunāra vane vane go-dhana rākhāla sane
 naa-veśe vijayī bākhāne


nāhi jāni seha ebe ki jāni kāhāra bhāve
vilāsaye sa�kīrtana sthāne


He who formerly, dressed like a dancing-actor,
walked from forest to forest by the Yamuna as
He herded the cows, is now overcome with love.
Enjoying pastimes of sa�kīrtana, He knows noth-
ing but ecstasy.


bhāvite se saba sukha dvi-gu�a bā�haye dukha
viraha anale jari jari


e śivānandera hiyā ga�ila pā	ā�a diyā
 nā darabe se sukha so�ari


In the ecstasy of meeting, He is filled with bliss.
In the agony of separation, His unhappiness
doubles and He burns in the flames of suffering.
His chanting of the holy name fills with bliss even
Shivananda’s heart, a heart built of stone. �
— Gokulananda Sen. Pada-kalpa-taru. Syamacharan Li-


brary. Calcutta. 438 Gaurabda (1924). Bengali.
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APPROACH KRISHNA


THROUGH RADHA
His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


The aim of life is to satisfy Lord
Vishnu. Krishna is the origin of
vi��u-tattva, and he is pleased
through Radharani. Therefore
we don’t keep Krishna alone. No.
We keep Radha-Krishna. First
you have to worship Radharani.


So her appearance day, Radhastami, is today.
In Vrindavan you will see that all the devo-


tees greet one another by saying, “Jaya
Radhe!” because they know that Radharani
is the original pleasure potency. She is always
absorbed in thought of Krishna. Anyone who
comes before Radharani to serve Krishna, she
becomes so pleased, “Oh, here is a devotee of
Krishna.” She immediately recommends that
person, “Krishna, here is a devotee. He is bet-
ter than me.” This is Radharani.


I may not be a devotee. I may be a most
fallen rascal. But if I try to reach Krishna
through Radharani, then my business is suc-
cessful. Therefore we should worship
Radharani first. That is our business. Instead
of directly offering a flower to Krishna, put it
in the hands of Radharani: “My mother
Radharani, Jagan-mata, please kindly take


this flower and offer it to Krishna.” Radharani
says, “Oh, you have brought a flower?”
Krishna said, patra� pu�pa� phala� toya� yo
me bhaktyā prayacchati — “If one offers me
with devotion a leaf, a flower, fruit or water, I
will accept it.” [Bg. 9.26] But don’t try to offer
to Krishna directly. Offer through Radharani.
It will be very much appreciated by her.


This is our philosophy — to please Krishna
through Radharani — and as today is the
auspicious day of Radharani’s appearance,
we should offer pu�pāñjali and pray,
“Radharani, kindly be merciful and tell about
me to your Krishna. Krishna is yours.”
Krishna is not independent. Krishna is
Radharani’s property. So you have to ap-
proach Krishna through Radharani. Today
is an auspicious day. Worship Radharani very
nicely and be happy. �
— Lecture on the occasion of Radharani’s appearance day.
London. 5 September 1973.


WHO IS RADHARANI?
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati


Thakur Prabhupada


Sri Radha is Sri Krishna’s eternal consort
and the crest jewel among his lovers. There is
no one as dear to Krishna as Sri Radha.


Sri Radha is not inferior to Krishna in any way.
Lord Krishna himself accepts two forms, one
as the enjoyer and the other as the enjoyed.
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In this way he relishes eternal pastimes. Śrī
Caitanya-caritām�ta (ādi 4.56) states:


rādhā-k���a eka ātmā, dui deha dhari’
anyonye vilase rasa āsvādana kari’


Radha and Krishna are one and the same, but
they have assumed two bodies. Thus they enjoy
each other, tasting the mellows of love.


If Sri Radhika’s beauty were not greater than
the beauty of Krishna, who is overwhelmed
by his own beauty, then she would not have
been able to attract that most enchanting
Krishna. Thus she is known as Madan-mohan-
mohini. Krishna is compared to the full moon,
and Radha is like his effulgence. She is also
the origin of all of Krishna’s energies.


Servants do not have sufficient words to
properly describe their worshipable Lord, but
the worshipable Lord can describe the truth
about those servants. That is why Lord Krishna
alone is capable of revealing Sri Radhika’s glo-
ries to us. Another personality who can reveal
the science of Sri Radha is the spiritual mas-
ter, who directly serves Krishna and the daugh-
ter of Vrishabhanu and who is an intimate
devotee of Sri Gaurasundar.


Lord Krishna is the reservoir of all transcen-
dental pleasure and the origin of all beauty
and transcendental qualities. He is the shel-
ter of all opulence, heroism, and knowledge.
Only he is capable of understanding Sri
Radha’s greatness. What can puny human
knowledge understand about her glories, or
even the knowledge of liberated souls? It is
impossible to describe her greatness — she
whose only shelter is Krishna and who is able
to enchant the most enchanting Krishna. Be-
cause of her opulence and sweetness, the
whole world is bewildered. �
— From Amrta Vani, collected teachings of Srila
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. Compiled in Bengali by
Sri Bhakti Bhagavat Mayukha Maharaja. Adapted and trans-
lated into English by Bhumipati Das and Isvara Das. Touch-
stone Media. Mumbai. 2004. Pages 125-126.


QUALITIES OF RADHA
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode


Śrī Caitanya-śik�ām�ta, chapter 7, part 7


In this section of Śrī Caitanya-śik�ām�ta,
Thakur Bhaktivinode discusses Srimati
Radharani’s qualities. He includes a list of her
twenty-five most prominent qualities that is based
on the list, in Sanskrit, given by Srila Rupa
Goswami in Ujjvala-nīlama�i, and also quoted


in Caitanya-caritām�ta madhya 23.91.
Bhaktivinode gives direct Bengali translations of
the Sanskrit terms, and then in many cases gives
a further Bengali explanation.


Radha is the essence of the hlādinī-śakti, the
epitome of love. Although she is splendid
with sixteen types of decorations and twelve
types of ornaments, she is so beautiful that
she does not need decorations or ornaments.
She has well-curled hair, a shining face, long
eyes, splendid breasts, a thin waist, well-
formed shoulders, and jewel-like fingernails.
There is no such combination of wonderful
qualities in all the three worlds. The sixteen
beauties of her body are: her bath, the sparkle
of the jewel in her nose, her blue dress, her
sash, her earrings, her braid, the sandalwood
on her body, the flowers in her hair, the gar-
land around her throat, the lotus in her hand,
the betel in her mouth, the kastūrī (musk) on
her chin, the kajjala on her eyes, her colored
cheeks, the lac decorations on her feet, and
the tilaka on her forehead. The twelve orna-
ments that beautify her are the jewel in her
hair, her silver earrings, the belt on her hips,
the gold locket around her neck, the gold pin
in her ear, the bracelets on her wrists, her
throat ornaments, the rings on her fingers,
the necklace around her neck, her armbands,
her jeweled anklets, and the rings on her toes.


Like Krishna, Vrindavaneshwari Radha is
endowed with unlimited good qualities. Of
her qualities, twenty-five are prominent: 1)
madhurā [cārudarśanā] — she is sweet [she is
beautiful in appearance]; 2) nava-vayā [kiśora-
vayasa-viśi�thā] — she is newly youthful [she
is at a special adolescent age]; 3) capalā
gī
[cañcala apā
ga (d��ti)] — she is restless [she
has a restless glance]; 4) ujjvala-smitā
[ānandamaya hāsyayuktā] — she has an
effulgent smile [her smile is blissful]; 5) cāru
saubhāgyera rekhāyukta [pādādite candrarekhā]
— she possesses beautiful, auspicious lines on
her body [her feet have moon-like markings];
6) gandhe mādhavake unmādita karena — her
fragrance drives Madhava mad; 7) sa
gita-
vistāre abhijñā — she is fully conversant in
musical composition; 8) ramya-vāk —her
speech is pleasing; 9) narma-pa��itā — she is
expert in joking; 10) vinītā — she is humble;
11) karu�ā-pūr�a — she is full of compassion;
12) vidagdhā, caturā — she is witty;
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13) pā�avānvitā — she is efficient; 14) lajjā-śīlā
— she is bashful; 15) sumaryādā [sādhumārga
ha-ite avicalitā] — she is respectful [she acts
strictly according to the religious principles
of the sadhus]; 16) dhairya-śālinī — she is pa-
tient; 17) gāmbhīrya-śālinī — she is grave; 18)
su-vilāsā — she is playful; 19) mahābhāva-
paramotkar�ata�i�ī — she shows symptoms of
great ecstasy; 20) gokula-premavasati — she is
the object of love for the residents of Gokula;
21) jagat-śre�ī-sadyaśā [yāhāra yaśa ananta
jagate vyāpta] — her fame is spread through
unlimited universes; 22) gurv-arpita-guru-
sneha, guru-janera atyanta snehāspada — she
is the object of affection for elders; 23) sakhī-
ga�era pra�ayādhīna — she is dependent on
the love of her gopi friends; 24) k���a-priyāvalī
mukhyā — she is the chief of those most dear
to Krishna; 25) santatāśrava-keśavā, keśava
sarvadā tā
hāra ājñādhīna — she always keeps
Keshava under her control. �
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MAHAPRABHU OBSERVES


RADHASTAMI AT THE HOME


OF PUNDARIK VIDYANIDHI
The Poet Ghanashyam


The poet Ghanashyam (not to be confused with
Ghanashyam Chakravarti, another name of Srila
Narahari Chakravarti Thakur) was a disciple of Sri
Gati Govinda Thakur, the youngest son of Srinivas
Acharya with his second wife Gaurangapriya. His
father’s name was Divyasimha and his grandfather
was Govinda Das Kaviraj, the famous vai��ava poet
who wrote bhajahū re mana śrī-nanda-nandana
and other songs. Ghanasyam’s family came from the
village known as Budhuri in the Mursidabad dis-
trict of West Bengal. But Ghanashyam was born at
his maternal grandfather’s house at Srikhanda. He
is the author of Govinda-rati-mañjarī, a book of 46
devotional poems.


Once the Nawab confiscated all the properties
belonging to the family at Budhuri.  However,
after Ghanasyam grew up, the Nawab once heard


Ghanasyam sweetly singing some devotional
songs. Pleased with his devotion, the Nawab
awarded␣Ghanasyam a large amount of land at
Budhuri and requested him to live there.
Ghanasyam had a son named Svarupanath and
a grandson named Haridas. The deities of Gaura
Nitai installed by Haridas are still worshiped
today in Budhuri at the original home of Govinda
Das Kaviraj.


āju ki ānanda vidyānidhi ghare
rādhikā janama carita gāne


nāce se āveśe śacīsūta gorā
se navabhangī ki upamā āne


What happiness there is today in the house
of Pundarik Vidyanidhi! Singing about the pas-
times of the birth of Radhika, Gaura, the son of
Mother Sachi, dances in ecstasy. What can that
new style of dancing be compared to?


cāri pāśe gopa- veśe parikara
kāndhe bhāra phire a
gane ra
ge


navanīta dadhi haridrādi dei
hāsi hāsi sabhe sabhāra ange


All around him, the Lord’s associates in the
dress of cowherd boys carry pots on their
shoulders in a joking mood. Mixing butter
and yogurt with turmeric they laughingly
smear it on everyone’s body.


m�da
ga mandirā śankha karatāla
nānā vādya vāya vādaka bhāle


se madhura dhvani bhedaye gagana
ke nā nāce dhik dhik dhennānā tāle


The sweet sounds of the musicians playing
the m�da
ga drums, small and large cymbals,
and conch shells, fills the air. Who is not
dancing to the beat of dhik dhik dhennānā?


vividha ma
gala kare nārīkūla
pulakita cita ululu diyā


v��abhānupura sama śobhā bha�e
ghanaśyāma sukhe uthale hiyā


In ecstasy, the ladies evoke auspiciousness
by making the sound “ululu”. The abode of
Pundarik Vidyanidhi has become as beautiful
as the home of Maharaja Vrishabhanu. The
poet Ghanasyam writes this song with a heart
overflowing with joy. �


Bibliography
— Haridas Das. Śri Gau�iya Vai��ava-abhidhāna. Haribol
Kutir. Nabadwip. 501. Gaurabda. Bengali.
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sity of Calcutta. Calcutta. 1935.
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PASTIME ON RADHA’S


APPEARANCE DAY
Adapted from


Srila Narahari Chakravarti’s
Bhakti-ratnākara 13.346-355


 Narahari Chakravarti describes that once Lord
Nityananda’s son Virachandra performed a
parikrama of  Vraja accompanied by
Krishnadas Kaviraj Goswami and devotees
named Vāsudev,  Uddhava and Yadava.
Arriving in Barshana, Vāsudev brought them
to the site where Maharaja Vrishabhanu had
his residence, and then told a story. Narahari
Chakravarti relates the story and also a song in
to
ī-rāga he composed describing the pastime.


Using a variety of deceptions, Krishna
would often visit Barshana. Unseen by oth-
ers, he would gaze at the sweetness of Radha’s
graceful form.


One day, Krishna thought and thought,
“How can I enter Vrishabhanu‘s palace?”


Shortly after, Sridama was sent to Nanda
Maharaja’s home with an invitation for all of
them to come to the birthday festival of
Vrishabhanu’s daughter, Radha. Taking every-


one there with him, Sridama returned to
Vrishabhanu’s palace.


With great joy, Krishna entered the palace.
Understanding her gopi-friends’ hints, Radha
retired to a private room. Unseen by others,
Radha and Krishna met in that private room.
Enthralled, they could not turn their eyes
away from each other.


rādhikāra janma-tithi dina jāni
vraje keho dh�ti dharite nāre


nanda yaśodādi adhika ullāse
āisena v��abhānura ghare


On Radhika’s birthday no one in Vraja
could remain peaceful. With great joy Nanda,
Yasoda, and the others all went to
Brishabhanu’s home.


v��abhānu nande āgusari ghare
āne yaśodāya k�ttikā laiyā


dadhi-haridrādi cha�ā’yā a
gane
nāce gopa-ga�a hara�a haiyā


Brishabhanu greeted Nanda, and Kirtida
greeted Yasoda. In the courtyard the cow-
herd people showered each other with yo-
gurt, turmeric, and other similar substances.
Joyfully they danced.


bāje kata bhāti — vādya kolāhale
keho kāru kathā nā śune kā�e


pāiyā samaya kāla alakhita
cāhi’ rahe rāimukhera pāne


There was a great tumult of splendid in-
strumental music, so loud that no one could
hear any words of conversation. At that
moment, unseen by others, Krishna entered
a private room, where he gazed at Radhika’s
beautiful face.


rādhā bidhu-mukhī śyāma-mukha-śobhā
heri’ rahe nāre phirā’te ā
khi


narahari bha�e — nā jāni ki rasa
prakāśaye du
hu do
hāre dekhi’


Moon-faced Radha gazed at the splen-
did handsomeness of dark Krishna’s face.
She could not  turn her  eyes away.
Narahari Das says, “I can’t imagine what
nectar the divine couple tasted as they
gazed at each other.” �


Bibliography
— Narahari Chakravarti. Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara. Gaudiya Mis-
sion. Bagbazar, Calcutta. 1987. Bengali.


— Narahari Chakravarti. Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara. English trans-
lation by Sri Kusakratha Das. The Krishna Institute. Culver
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PSEUDO-PANDITS


Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur
Chapter 2 of Upākhyāne Upadeśa


Upākhyāne Upadeśa is a collection of short
stories with explanations that were
commonly used by Srila
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur.
Compiled by Sri Sundarananda


Prabhu, a prominent disciple of
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta, it was
first published in 1940.


There once l ived a
brahmin pandit in a village


who was very proud of his family tradition
of scholastic distinction.  In course of time,
however, successors of that family had
become averse to academic pursuits and
spent their time in playing cards, dice,
chess, etc. To earn a living they would go
to householders to worship their deities,
but in fact they were simply cheating the
householders and the deities by chanting
inaccurate mantras.  Yet they boasted
everywhere that scholarly persons such as
themselves were rare in this world, because
their bloodstream carried the heritage of
erudition and the acumen of many, many
ancient pandits.


One of the virtuous local people, who was
a determined champion of truth, once


decided to invite a truly erudite personality
to his village with a view to smash the vain
attitude of those so-called pandits. When the
learned personality came to the village, the
pseudo-pandits immediately rushed to their
village chief, asking his advice how to
overcome the averse situation. The village
chief was popularly known as “Dada
Thakur” among the villagers, and he had long
been advertised by the family as the greatest
of all the pandits. Assuring the villagers, he
said, “Don’t worry. With the heritage of our
ancestors running in my blood I will
certainly defeat this newly-arrived pandit.
I will have a conversation with him in
Sanskrit; this will certainly make him silent.
Then he won’t be able to say anything more
or make any further attempt to criticize us
in any way.  He’ll have to leave this village
in disgrace.”


Upon his arrival in the courtyard for the
debate, the learned personality found the
so-called pandit sitting on a high pedestal.
The learned man then began the
discussion by asking the so-called pandit
in Sanskri t ,  “Kas tvam?” — “Please
introduce yourself. Who are you?”


Actually, the only Sanskrit, Dada Thakur
knew was the alphabet, and since the first
consonent of the Sanskrit alphabet is “ka”,
he simply made up nonsense words by
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changing the initial “ka” in the pandit’s
question to the alphabet’s different letters.
Pretending to be a great scholar and that what
he was saying made sense, he strongly blurted
out, “Kas tvam. Khas tvam. Gas tvam. Ghas
tvam. 	as tvam. Cas tvam. Chas tvam. Jas tvam.
Jhas tvam. Ñas tvam. 
as tvam. 
has tvam. �as
tvam. �has tvam. ... K�as tvam.”


The learned personality was shocked to see
how foolish the pseudo-pandit was. He could
immediately see that it was a waste of his time
to continue any dialogue with such a blatant
fool, and the sooner he could leave that place
the better it would be for his own dignity. He
offered his obeisances from a distance and
turned to leave. Seeing him departing, the
disciples and followers of Dada Thakur began
to laugh loudly. They shouted, “Just see! Our
Dada Thakur is such a great pandit! That
learned fellow couldn’t even open his mouth
in front of him! There must hardly be anyone
in this world that can talk to our Dada
Thakur in Sanskrit! How fluently he can
speak in Sanskrit!”


PURPORT


Some people, boasting of their family
heritage of brahminical  erudition and
previous association, speculate that there
must be no real vai��avas  who are
completely surrendered to the Supreme
Lord through performance of pure
devotional service.  Mad with such material
vanity, these people audaciously have a
challenging attitude towards pure
Vai��avite injunctions and maxims with the
help of their abecedarian pedantry.


Whenever they are confronted with the
question from a true vai��ava, “Kas tvam?”
— “Who are you?”, “What is your true
constitutional position?” — such persons,
who are full of materialistic vanity and dull
intelligence and who consider their bodies as
their selves, pretend to conquer the vai��avas
by throwing out materialistic pedantic replies
based on their mundane knowledge and
unfounded speculations. Their pedantic
deliberations sound simply delirious.


In response to the question, “Kas tvam?”,
a real scholar should say, “gopī-bhartu
pada-kamalayor dāsa-dāsānudāsa” — “I am
the servant of the servant of the servants


of the lotus feet of the Lord Sri Krishna,
Lord of the gopīs.”�


Bibliography
— Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Upākhyāne Upadeśa. Sri Gaudiya Math.
Baghbazar, Calcutta 1994.


— Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Upākhyāne Upadeśa. English
translation by Akhilatma Das. Published by Sri Rupanuga
Paramarthika Vidyapitha, Mayapur. 1995.


SOLUTIONS ARE REQUIRED
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter
dated September 12, 1974 with


enclosed copies of issue No. 6 of
the New World Harmonist.
Simply to criticize what is going
on in the material world, what
is the profit? Nature is working,


and unless one is a devotee he
will be disturbed by nature. daivī hy e�ā gu�a-
mayī mama māyā duratyayā [Bg. 7.14]. The
rascals are such that they do not even ask why
they are suffering. So if we discuss the food
shortage, what is the benefit for us?


A human being must put the question, “Why
am I suffering?” Animals also suffer, but they
have no sense to ask why. The materialists are
trying to adjust the disturbances of nature in
so many ways, but after so many attempts at
adjustment, have they been able to stop
suffering? They are so rascal that still they are
suffering after so many adjustments, and yet
they do not ask why.


We must inquire for the solution. This is what
we must discuss in the Harmonist. After all, we
already have our Back to Godhead. Simply to
discuss ordinary things, there are so many papers
already discussing. Simply saying there is scarcity,
that everyone knows. We must give the solution.
I am not discouraging you. When you say that
the solution is there in Śrīmad Bhāgavatam, that is
nice. But you must give what is the solution and
thus render real service to the people. I think this
style of paper will be easily taken by the people.�


— Letter to Jagannatha-suta, 1 October, 1974.


IDEAS OF A MIXED-UP RELIGION
From Tattva Viveka


By Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode
janmato jīva-sambhāvo mara�ānte na janma vai
yat-k�ta� sa�s�tau tena jīvasya carama� phalam
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These philosophers say [see the previous issue


of Bindu] that the living entity’s life begins at
birth and ends with death. After death, he is
not born again. After death he attains the results
of his actions in that one lifetime.


Author’s Commentary
To accept this mixed-up religion one must first


believe these rather implausible things:
• The living entity’s life begins at birth and ends


at death.
• Before birth the living entity did not exist, and


after death the living entity will no longer stay
in the world of material activities.


• Only human beings have souls. Other
creatures do not have souls.”
Only extremely unintelligent persons believe


this religion. In this religion the living entity is
not spiritual in nature. By His own will God
created the living entities out of matter. Why
are the living entities born into very different
situations? The followers of this religion cannot
say. Why is one living entity born into a house
filled with sufferings, another living entity born
into a house filled with joys, another living
entity born into the house of a person devoted
to God, and another living entity born into a
wicked atheist’s house? Why is one person
born in a situation where he is encouraged to
perform pious deeds, and he performs pious
deeds and becomes good? Why is another
person born in a situation where he is
encouraged to sin, and he sins and becomes
bad? The followers of this religion cannot
answer all these questions. Their religion seems
to say that God is unfair and irrational.


Why do they say that animals have no souls?
Why do birds and beasts not have souls like
human beings? Why do the human beings
have only one life, and, because of their
actions in that one life, are rewarded in
eternal heaven or punished with eternal hell?
Any person who believes in a truly kind and
merciful God will find this religion completely
unacceptable.� — Text 1.26.


— English translation by Sri Kusakratha Das. Krishna Books. Culver
City, California.


CRY FOR THE MERCY OF GAURA NITAI
Srila Lochan Das Thakur’s “Parama Karuna”


Purport by
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


parama karu�a, pahū� dui-jana,
nitāi gauracandra


These two Prabhus, Nitai and Gauracandra
are supremely merciful.


saba avatāra, sāra śiroma�i,
kevala ānanda-kanda


They are the crest-jewel of all avatāras. They
are the source of transcendental blissfulness
and pleasure, ānanda.


bhaja bhaja bhāi, caitanya nitāi,
sud��ha biśwāsa kori’


Our faith must be sud��ha biśwāsa — very
strong, unflinching faith. There should be no
tinge of doubt in us. Then we will get [what
Gaura and Nitai have come to give], otherwise
not. Gaura and Nitai are wonderfully
merciful, wonderfully magnanimous,
wonderfully munificent, but I am most
degraded, the lowest of the low, patita-
adhama. There is no adhama like me to be
found anywhere. Still they are so wonderfully
merciful. They have delivered millions and
millions, innumerable pātakis, fallen souls, so
surely They must deliver me.


vi�aya chā�iyā, se rase majiyā,
mukhe bolo hari hari


Give up attachment for material enjoyment!
Give it up! Taste that mellow! Relish it! Chant
incessantly, always, “Hari, Hari, Hari!” Think
of Hari, chant the name of Hari! Don’t think
of anything else! Don’t think of woman!
mukhe bolo hari hari — just chant:


hare k���a hare k���a k���a k���a hare hare
hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare


Chaitanya Mahaprabhu has instructed:
aharniśa cinta k���a, balaha vadane
ki śayane ki bhojane, kibā jāgarane


[C.Bhāg. madhya 28.26-28]
Day and night, twenty-four hours, think of


Krishna and utter His name. In all conditions:
waking condition, sleeping condition — even
at the time of taking food. What are you think-
ing? Stupid mind is not thinking of Krishna.
suta mita rama�ira cintā — The stupid mind is
thinking of women, so-called love and friend-
ship. This is the stupid mind.


dekho ore bhāi, tri-bhuvane nāi,
emona doyāla dātā


Such merciful personalities as Gaura and
Nitai are not available in all the three worlds.


paśu pākhī jhure, pā�ā�a vidare,
śuni’ jā�ra gu�a-gāthā
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Even the birds and beasts are crying for Their


mercy. Hearing of Their merciful acts, a hard
block of stone melts. Your heart is much harder
than a hard block of stone, it doesn’t melt!


sa�sāre majiyā, rahili po�iyā,
se pade nahilo āśa


āpana karama, bhuñjāye śamana,
kahoye locana-dāsa


Lochan Das Thakur says, “You are not crying
for the mercy of these wonderfully merciful
personalities Gaura and Nitai. You are so much
attached, engrossed in this material world,
material enjoyment, so you must reap the
consequences — Yes, ‘as you sow, so you’ll
reap’. Nobody can help you unless you cry for
the mercy of these two wonderfully merciful
Personalities, Gaura and Nitai. The examples
are Jagai and Madhai. They became such dear
devotees of Gaura and Nitai. They became the
eighty-ninth and ninetieth branches of the
tree of Mahaprabhu. They were most
degraded persons. They had committed all
sins. Still they got the mercy by the grace of
Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Lord
Nityananda. Later they were initiated and
they got the chance to chant the Hare
Krishna mahā-mantra . As a result of
chanting, both brothers became exalted
devotees of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.


In Kali-yuga everyone is like Jagai and
Madhai. Actually we are worse. Then what
is our hope for deliverance? We have no hope.
Only we can cry for the mercy of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, patita-pāvana.


These great exalted vai��ava-ācāryas such as
Narottam Das Thakur and Bhaktivinode
Thakur have already offered prayers for us,
crying and praying. We are just singing all
these prayers again and again.�


— Lecture, 9 January 1993, Bhubaneswar.


THE YAJNA SITAS
Adapted from Garga Sa�hita 1.4.60-68


Concerned about the criticism of the
ordinary people, Lord Rama, the king of
kings, banished Sita to the forest. This brought
great pain to the saintly devotees in the world.
After Sita was banished, Lord Sri
Ramachandra, befitting His position as the
ideal king, desired to perform yajñas. Śāstra
prescribes that while performing yajña one
must have his wife present. However, Lord
Ramachandra had taken a vow to accept
only one wife, and she had been banished to
the forest. Therefore, every time he performed
a yajña Lord Rama had a deity of Sita made
to take part in the yajña.


In Rama’s palace there were many of these
yajña deities of Sita. One day they came to life
and approached Rama to enjoy with Him. Sri
Rama, the king of the Raghu dynasty, told
them, “O beloved wives, I cannot accept you.”
Filled with love, they said to Rama, the son of
Dasaratha, “Why do You not accept us? We
are all Sita, the chaste daughter of the king of
Mithila. We are half of Your body. At the time
of the yajñas we were Your assistants. You are
a pious person. You know the teaching of the
Vedas. Why do You speak as one who is
impious? First You take our hand and then You
reject us. For this You will incur sin.”


Sri Rama said, “What you say to Me is true.
Still, I am a religious king and I have vowed
to accept only Sita as My wife. However I
bless you that at the end of Dvāpara-yuga you
will all take birth in the land of Vrindavan,
and there I will fulfill your desire.”


By the blessing of Lord Ramachandra, these
yajña deities of Sita all became gopīs in Vraja.


— Adapted from the translation of Sri Kusakratha Das. Krishna
Institute. Culver City, California. 1990.
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RESPECT AMONGST THE DEVOTEES 
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode 


The renunciate vai��avas  should not 
think that they are more respectable than 
the g�hastha vai��avas. One should know 
that the difference in respect among the 
vai��avas lies only between uttama-adhikārī 
and madhyama-adhikārī .  Both uttama-  
adhikārīs and madhyama-adhikārīs are found 
amongst the g�hasthas. This rule also ap-
plies to the renunciate vai��avas. The glo-


ries of the renunciate vai��avas 
are that they have given up 
the association of women, 
greed for money, and bodily 
pleasure.  The g�hastha  
vai��avas have special glo-
ries. Many of them work 
hard to earn money, and 
after serving Krishna, they 


serve g�hastha and sannyāsī vai��avas .  
Whether one is a g�hastha or a sannyāsī, 
the principal cause for respect is the attain-
ment of devotional service. One should be 
respected as a vai��ava according to one’s 
advancement in devotional service. There 
is no other cause to distinguish the level of 
a vai��ava. � 
— Śrī Bhaktivinoda Vā�ī Vaibhava 25.11. Compiled by Sri 
Sundarananda Vidyavinode Prabhu. Translated by Bhumipati Das, 
Published by Iswara Das and Touchstone Media. Vrindavan. 2002. 


THE RESULTS OF VAI��AVA-APĀRADHA 
Śrī Caitanya-bhāgavata Madhya 5.145 


Purport by Sri Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati Prabhupada 


yata pāpa haya prajā-janere hi�sile 
tāra śata-gu�a haya vai��ava nindile 


It is a hundred times more sinful to 
blaspheme a vai��ava than to be en-
vious of ordinary living entities. 


PURPORT 
Lord Vishnu is situated in the 


heart of every human being. 
And although vai��avas appear to be ordinary 
human beings, they are always situated as 
vai��avas due to their inclination towards the 
service of Lord Vishnu residing in their hearts. 
Ordinary human beings are bereft of the ser-
vice of Vishnu and are situated in the modes of 
passion and ignorance, whereas vai��avas are 
fully saturated with the mode of goodness and 
are constantly engaged in the service of Vishnu. 
So if one carefully considers the differences that 
exist between them, then it is understood that 
by envying a vai��ava who is engaged in the 
service of Vishnu one incurs a hundred times 
more sins or offenses than by envying an ordi-
nary living entity. In the Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 
(4.4.13) it is stated: 


nāścaryam etad yad asatsu sarvadā 
mahad-vinindā ku�apātma-vādi�u 


• RESPECT AMONGST THE DEVOTEES 
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode 


• THE RESULTS OF VAI��AVA-APĀRADHA 
Sri Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Prabhupada 


• GOVERNED BY THE SPIRITUAL MASTER 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 


• TWELVE NAMES OF LORD CHAITANYA 
By Sārvabhauma Bha��āchārya 
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ser�ya� mahāpūru�a-pāda-pā�subhir 
nirasta-teja
su tad eva śobhanam 


It is not wonderful for persons who have ac-
cepted the transient material body as the self to 
engage always in deriding great souls. Such 
envy on the part of materialistic persons is very 
good because that is the way they fall down. 
They are diminished by the dust of the feet of 
great personalities. 


In the Skanda Purā�a it is stated: 
yo hi bhāgavata� lokam upahāsa� n�pottama 
karoti tasya naśyanti artha-dharma-yaśa
-sutā
 


nindā� kurvanti ye mū�hā vai��avānā� mahātmanām 
patanti pit�bhi
 sārdha� mahā-raurava-sa�jñite 


hanti nindati vai dve��i vai��avān nābhinandati 
krudhyate yāti no har�a� darśane patanāni �a� 


pūrva� k�tvā tu sammānam avajñā� kurute tu ya
 
vai��avānā� mahī-pāla sānvayo yāti sak�ayam 


My dear King, if one derides an exalted devotee, 
he loses the results of his pious activities, his 
opulence, his reputation and his sons. Vai��avas 
are all great souls. Whoever blasphemes them 
falls down to the hell known as Mahāraurava. 
He is also accompanied by his forefathers. Who-
ever kills or blasphemes a vai��ava, whoever is 
envious of a vai��ava or angry with him, or who-
ever does not offer obeisances or feel joy upon 
seeing a vai��ava, certainly falls into a hellish 
condition. O ruler of the world, one who first 
respects a vai��ava and then later insults him is 
vanquished along with his family. 


In the Am�ta-sāroddhāra it is stated: 


janma-prabh�ti yat kiñcit suk�ta� samupārjitam 
nāśam āyāti tat sarva� pī�ayed yadi vai��avān 


If one gives pain to the vai��avas, then the re-
sults of his pious activities like high birth and 
high caste are all destroyed. 


In the Dvārakā-māhātmya it is said: 
kara-patraiś ca phālyante su-tīvrair yama-śāsanai
 
nindā� kurvanti ye pāpa vai��avānā� mahātmanām 


pūjito bhagavān vi��ur janmāntara-śatair api 
prasīdati na viśvātmā vai��ave cāpamānite 


Those most sinful people who criticize great 
vai��avas are subjected by Yamaraj to the severe 
punishment of being sliced in pieces by very 
sharp saws. Lord Hari, the Supersoul of the en-
tire universe, is never pleased with the miscre-
ant who insults a vai��ava, even if he has wor-
shiped Vishnu for hundreds of births. 


In the Brahma-vaivarta Purā�a, k���a-janma- 
kha��a, it is stated: 


ye nindanti h��īkeśa� tad-bhakta� pu�ya-rūpi�am 
śata-janmārjita� pu�ya� te�ā� naśyati niścitam 


te patanti mahā-ghore kumbhīpāke bhayānake 
bhak�itā
 kī�a-saghena yāvac candra-divākarau 


tasya darśana-mātre�a pu�ya� naśyati niścitam 
gagā� snātvā ravi� d���ā tadā vidvān viśuddhyati 


Those who criticize Lord Hrishikesh and His 
devotees lose all the benefits accrued in a hun-
dred pious births. Such sinners rot in the 
Kumbhipak hell and are eaten by hordes of 
worms for as long as the sun and moon exist. 
If one sees a person who blasphemes Lord 
Vishnu and His devotees, then the results of 
all his pious activities are lost. When learned 
persons see such non-vai��avas, they purify 
themselves by taking bath in the Ganges and 
looking at the sun. � 


— Vrindavan Das Thakur. Śrī Caitanya-bhāgavata with commentary of 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. English translation by Bhumipati 
Das. Edited and published by Pundarik Vidyanidhi Das. Vrajaraj Press. 
Vrindavan.2001. Used with permission. 


GOVERNED BY THE SPIRITUAL MASTER 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 


Prabhupada: Surrender means to accept 
the orders of the spiritual master. So if you 
do not abide by the orders of spiritual mas-
ter, what is the use of your surrender? Sur-
render means ānukūlyasya sakalpa
  
prātikūlyasya varjanam (Hari-bhakti-vilāsa 
11.676). Anukūla, favorable things, should 
be accepted. You do not know [what is fa-
vorable]. Therefore the spiritual master will 
direct you, “This is favorable. This is unfa-
vorable. Don’t smoke. This is unfavorable.” 
But if you don’t accept his instruction, then 
what is the meaning of surrender? Simply 
obeisances, falling flat for the time being, 
that is not surrender. Surrender means you 
must abide strictly the orders, sad-dharma 
p�cchāt, ādau gurvāśrayam. Śi�ya, disciple, 
means one must agree to be governed by 
the spiritual master. That is called śi�ya. The 
word “śi�ya“ comes from the verbal root 
“śas”. From “śas” comes all of these terms, 
śāstra, śi�ya, śāsana. “Śas”means śāsana, 
governing. Governing is done by military, 
governing is done by lawbooks, governing 
is done by personal instruction, in so many 
ways. So śi�ya means one who voluntarily 
accepts to be guided or be governed by the 
representative of God. 
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Devotee (1): In regard to worshiping the arcā- 


vigraha form, you have explained that if one 
receives a mantra from a spiritual master who 
is not bona fide, that mantra has no effect. So I 
would like to ask if one is worshiping a deity 
and his spiritual master is not bona fide, so that 
deity cannot be considered the Supreme Lord? 


Prabhupada: Well, first of all, if the spiritual 
master is not bona fide, how is his mantra bona 
fide? Your statement is contradictory. If you 
say that the spiritual master is not bona fide, 
then how has his mantra become bona fide? If 
he is bona fide, then his mantra is bona fide. 


Devotee (1): Then why is he giving instruc-
tion to worship the deity? If the spiritual mas-
ter is not bona fide, then is the deity also not 
bona fide? 


Prabhupada: I do not follow. What is he 
saying? 


Devotee (2): His idea is that if one receives 
a mantra from a spiritual master, if the spiri-
tual master is not bona fide... 


Prabhupada: Then there is no question of 
mantra. There is no question of worshiping the 
deity. These are all bogus things. Just like here 
is a young medical man. If he has not received 
instruction from a bona fide medical college, 
then what is the value of his medical practice? 
That is... What is the technical name? 


Devotee (3): Quack. 
Prabhupada: A quack is not a medical man, 


no matter how much he may show red bottles 
and white bottles. There is a Bengali proverb, 
“One stethoscope, some bottles, and talking 
all nonsense, he becomes a doctor.” That means 
the quack doctor, not a qualified doctor. ... So 
experience is required. ... If you are trained un-
der a bona fide doctor, then you can also get 
the quality of the doctor. Similarly, tad 
vijñānārtha� sa gurum evābhigacchet — one 
should go to the bona fide spiritual master to 
learn this transcendental science. � 
— From a lecture in Surat, India, on 23 December 1970. 


THE DOG AND THE VULTURE 
Srila Jiva Goswami describes in his Bhakti- 


sandarbha (anuccheda 152.1): 
A bird that had been fatally wounded by a hunter 
was picked up by a dog in its mouth. When the dog 
ran around a temple the bird attained the result of 
circumambulating the Lord’s temple and in this way 
it returned to the Lord’s abode. 


This story is described in the first canto chapter 
forty (texts 41-47) of Nārada Purā�a. It is said 
there that in the abode of Indra known as 
Amaravati lived a sage named Sudharma who 
had previously lived in the abode of Lord Brahma 
for such a long time and had seen so many 
Brahmas come and go that he could not describe 
them all. Indra and his guru Brhaspati once went 
to ask Sudharma some questions, and Sudharma 
began to describe his previous pious activities. 


O Indra, I shall describe the holy rites 
performed by me formerly. Just by hearing 
and repeating these activities, one’s sins are 
destroyed. Due to my grievous sins, I was 
formerly born as a vulture. I lived on the 
Earth planet and ate stool and raw flesh as 
my diet. One evening I was perched on the 
top of a Vishnu temple when a hunter shot 
me with his arrow, and I fell into the 
courtyard of that temple. In that dying 
condition, a dog, eager to enjoy my flesh, 
caught hold of me in its jaws. A group of 
other dogs began hotly chasing it. 
Frightened of the other dogs, and carrying 
me in his mouth, that dog went around that 
temple of Vishnu. 


tenaiva tu��im āpanno hy aparātmā jagan-maya
 
mama cāpi śunaś cāpi dattāvan parama� padam 


The Lord, who is identical with the universe and 
who is the immanent soul, became delighted 
with that act. He gave the dog and I the greatest 
of his regions. 


pradak�i�ā-kāratayā gatasyāpīd�śa� phalam 
sa�prāpta� vibudha-śre��ha ki� puna
 samyag-arcanāt 


O best of the learned, such was the benefit for one 
who simply circumambulated. What then can-
not be attained by worshiping him properly? � 
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TWELVE NAMES OF LORD CHAITANYA 
Śrī K�	
a-Caitanya Dvādaśa-nāma-stotram 


By Sārvabhauma Bha��āchārya 
caitanya
 k���a-caitanyo gaurāgo dvija-nāyaka
 
yatīnā� da��inā� caiva nyāsinā� ca śiroma�i
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caitanya — the living force 
k���a-caitanya —  the all-attractive Supreme 


living force 
gaurāga — He of fair bodily complexion 
dvija-nāyaka  — the hero amongst the twice- 


born brāhma�as 
yatīnā� śiroma�i — the crest-jewel of 


sannyāsīs (who wander freely) 
da��inā� śiroma�i — the crest-jewel of 


sannyāsīs (who carry staffs) 
nyāsinā� śiroma�i — the crest-jewel of 


sannyāsīs (who renounce everything) 


raktāmbara-dhara
 śrīmān navadvīpa-sudhākara
 
prema-bhakti-pradaś caiva śrī-śacī-nandanas tathā 


raktāmbara-dhara — He who wears 
saffron cloth 


śrīmān — the supremely opulent one 
navadvīpa-sudhākara —␣the source of nectar 


in Navadvīpa 
prema-bhakti-prada — the bestower of 


ecstatic loving devotion 
śrī-śacī-nandana — the delightful son of 


mother Śachī 


dvādaśaitāni nāmāni tri-sandhya� ya
 pa�hen nara
 
tasya vāñchā-susiddhi
 syāt bhakti
 śrīla-padāmbuje 


That person who recites these twelve holy 
names of the Lord three times a day (at 
dawn, noon and dusk) will achieve the 


perfection of all their best desires and will 
attain pure devotion unto the divine lotus 
feet of Lord Chaitanya.”� 


— Translated by Sri Dasarath Suta Prabhu. From Rādhā- 
Krishna Nectar, page 131. Published by Nectar Books. Union 
City, Georgia, USA. 1992. 


THE LORD’S SAINTLY DEVOTEES 
Srila Rupa Goswami Prabhupada 


śānta-śriya
 parama-bhāgavatā
 samantād 
dvaigu�ya-puñjam api sad-gu�atā� nayanti 


do�āvalīm aparitāpatayā m�dū�i 
jyotī��i vi��u-pada-bhāni vibhū�ayanti 


Great devotees are peaceful and filled with 
spiritual opulences. They double others’ vir-
tues and are cool to others’ faults. They are 
softly shining, cooling stars that decorate the 
evening sky of Lord Vishnu’s feet. 


Translators note: “Do�a” here means both 
“faults” and “evening” and “vi��u-pada” 
means both “Lord Vishnu’s feet” and “sky”. 
— Lalita Mādhava 1.8 


tvat-kathām�ta-pāthodhau viharanto mahā-muda
 
kurvanti k�tina
 kecic catur-varga� t��opamam 


O Lord, the saintly devotees, who happily 
play in the nectar ocean of the narration of 
Your glories, think the four puru�ārthas (ma-
terial piety, economic development, sense- 
gratification, and liberation) insignificant as 
a blade of grass. 
 — Sri Sridhar Swami, Śrī Padyāvalī text 43. 
hari-sm�ty-āhlāda-stimita-manaso yasya k�tina
 


sa-romā
 kāya
 nayanam api sānanda-salilam 
tam evācandrārka� vaha puru�a-dhaureyam avane 


kim anyais tair bhārair yama-sadana-gaty āgati-parai
 


By remembering Lord Hari, the devotees’ 
hearts become overwhelmed with bliss, 
their bodily hairs stand erect, and their eyes 
become filled with tears of joy. O earth, 
these devotees are the best of men. Please 
carefully maintain them for long as the sun 
and the moon shine in the sky. What is the 
use of your carefully maintaining those 
other burdensome persons who are simply 
intent on coming and going to and from the 
house of Yamaraj? � 
— Sri Sarvananda, Śrī Padyāvalī text 55. 
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COME HOME
His Divine Grace


A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


Ladies and gentlemen, thank you
very much for coming here to
participate in this Krishna con-
sciousness movement. We are call-
ing everyone to go back to home,
back to Godhead. Just now [in the
song, Jaya Rādhā Mādhava] we


described the place where we intend to go —
Goloka Vrindavan. There, the Supreme Person-
ality of Godhead is residing with his consort
Radharani. Krishna is the husband — not ex-
actly a husband, but a friend. Just as a boy and
girlfriend here try to enjoy an extra ecstasy of
conjugal love without being married, so the ideal
of example of conjugal love is found in Krishna
and Radha. Here in the mundane world the
same thing is present, but in a perverted sense.
The origin is in Radha and Krishna. Jaya rādhā-
mādhava kuñja-vihārī — they are always en-
gaged in loving affairs in the bushes of
Vrindavan. Gopījana-vallabha — Krishna is very
dear to the gopīs and the gopas. “Gopas” means
the cowherd men and the cowherd boys.
Vrindavan is not a town like Los Angeles. It is a
village, and Radha and Krishna are always tak-
ing pleasure in the nice gardens on the bank of
Yamuna river — yāmuna-tīra-vana-cārī.


Vrindavan is the blissful transcendental
abode where there is no question of danger
or fear. Krishna comes to this planet to show
us the replica of the original Vrindavan. That
Vrindavan replica is on this planet in India,
about ninety miles from New Delhi. It is ex-
actly the same Vrindavan, but because it is in
this material world it appears that there are
sometimes dangers there. So when Krishna
was present on this earth, on this planet, there
was some danger. Actually, because Krishna
was present there was no danger, but it ap-
peared like there was.


Once, Krishna stopped the worship of Indra
— the demigod in charge of watering depart-
ment. Indra became very angry, and for seven
days continuously he sent torrents of rain. At
that time Krishna took the hill known as
Govardhana and immediately lifted it as if it
were an umbrella on his small finger. Although
Krishna was playing like an ordinary human
child, still, when there was need, he manifested
his godly power. That is God. When it was
needed to protect the inhabitants of
Vrindavan, he lifted a big hill, and since then
one of his names is Giri-vara-dhari, meaning
he who held up that hill. By material calcula-
tion he was seven years old at that time.


In the original Vrindavan there is no such
thing as the wrath of Indra, torrents of rain
causing an inundation, or any kind of danger.
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There, everything is blissful, transcendental,
and eternal. Here, there is only a little sample
of the spiritual world, because anything in
this material world is simply an imitation, a
shadow of the original. �
— Lecture in Laguna Beach, 30 September 1972.


THE PURE NAME
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada


Only the mahā-bhagavata Sri
Gurudeva is able to give the
name of Sri Krishna, which


is non-different from Krishna.


nāma cintāma�i� k�	�aś caitanya-rasa-vigraha�
pūr�a� śuddho nitya-mukto ‘bhinnatvān nāma-nāmino�


Sri Krishna’s name is directly Sri Krishna. It is a
spiritual, transcendental object full of liquid mel-
lowness. The divine name arises or manifests
itself upon the tongue of someone who is favor-
able towards service.


The glorification (kīrtana) fraught with spiri-
tual offense to the divine name done by those
who are inclined towards enjoyment or re-
nunciation is not the pure divine name. The
pure divine name (śuddha-nāma) and the stage
of offense to the divine name (nāmāparādha)
are not the same. The mahābhagavata who is
free from spiritual offenses to the divine name
and who takes shelter in the glorification of
the pure divine name is alone fit to bestow
the name of Sri Krishna. �
— Prabhupada Srila Sarasvati Thakura. Compiled by Sri
Bhaktikusum Sraman Swami. Sri Chaitanya Math. Mayapur,
West Bengal. 1983. Page 281.


RASIKANANDA AND


THE MAD ELEPHANT


Adapted from Srila Gopijanavallabha Das’
Rasika-ma�gala, part 3, chapters 7 and 8


Ahammad Beg was the Muslim ruler of much
of Orissa at the time of Rasikananda Prabhu. He
was a tyrant who tortured all the kings and
zamindars in his region. He was feared by
everyone and he forced those under his reign to
accept the religion of Islam. The following story,
described by Srila Gopijanavallabha Das, a
disciple of Rasikananda Prabhu, recounts an
incident that took place in the village of Vanapur,
Orissa, between Ahammad Beg and Rasikananda.


There was a wild elephant troubling the local
people of Vanapur. It would enter the village
and destroy houses and kill the domestic ani-
mals. At this same time, Rasikananda Prabhu,
ignoring the suggestions of some of his devo-
tees, went to see the Muslim ruler Ahammad
Beg. Rasik, his mind absorbed in love for
Krishna, found the yavana sitting on his throne
surrounded by various Hindu kings. Suddenly,
the mad elephant entered Vanapur. Caring for
no one, it crushed homes, uprooted large trees,
and killed many animals. Its loud roars made
the earth tremble and its movements filled the
sky with dust. Some of the villagers took shel-
ter on the roofs of tall buildings while others
fled. In fear of their lives, they prayed to Lord
Narayan to save them. Rasikananda Prabhu
thought, “Today I will save the villagers and
make this elephant into a great devotee.”


The wicked yavana ruler told the kings around
him, “Today this elephant has killed cattle, horses
and people. It has also damaged much property.
We must think of some means to stop it. Why
not tell Rasik Murari to give hari-nāma to this el-
ephant? The Hindus regard him as Narayan, so
if he can succeed in initiating this elephant then
I shall also accept him as Narayan.”


Everyone felt sorry to hear this and began
to think of Krishna. When Rasik heard what
had been said, he thought to himself, “If a
devotee takes shelter of Krishna, then what
can an elephant do to harm him?” Thinking
in this way, he entered the village and saw
the mad elephant killing everyone who
crossed its path. While the villagers fled out
of fear, Rasik came forward to confront the
animal. The companions of Rasikananda
Prabhu repeatedly asked him to leave that
place, but he chanted the name of Krishna
and did not listen to their pleas. Finally, his
companions ran away and left Rasik alone.
The Muslim ruler was  watching everything,
and when he saw this he thought to himself,
“Oh, Lord Narayan, save him! If the elephant
kills him I shall be responsible for the death
of a saintly person. Yet if he can tame this
animal, then I shall be sure of the glory of
Krishna.” The Hindu kings were all anxious
for Rasikananda’s safety and their grief
brought tears to their eyes. Rasik, however,
was unperturbed and went on thinking of
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Krishna. When the mad elephant came  be-
fore him it observed the beautiful form of
Rasikananda Prabhu and immediately
checked its speed.


Rasik looked in its eyes and said:
śuna śuna ohe tumi matta karibara
k�	�a bhaja sādhu sevā kara nirantara


“Oh maddened chief of the elephants,
listen to me! Worship Krishna and continu-
ally serve his devotees!


vyartha kena mara kari nānā du	�a karma
k�	�a vinā āra yata vyartha pariśrama


“Why are you engaged in these wicked
deeds? Without connection with Krishna, all
efforts are futile.


k�	�a japa k�	�a dhyāna k�	�era deha mana
ekānta ha-iyā bhaja k�	�era cara�a


“Chant the name of Krishna, meditate on
Krishna, and dedicate yourself to the
worship of his feet.


sarva-śāstra tattve kahe k�	�era bhajana
avidyā chā�iyā bhaja k�	�era cara�a


“All the scriptures recommend the worship
of Krishna. Give up ignorance and worship
the feet of the Lord.


k�	�a vinā yata dekha nahe āpanāra
āji haite du	�a karma nā kariha āra


“Other than Krishna, no one is your friend.
From today you should no longer perform
these wicked deeds.


k�	�a mātā k�	�a pitā k�	�a se jīvana
k�	�a nā bhajiyā kena mara akāra�a


“Krishna is mother and Krishna is father —
Krishna is life itself. So why are you neglect-
ing his worship and heading towards death?


mada garva nā kariha k�	�ere bhajite
airāvata indra garva nāśilā tvarite


kumbhira dharilā pūrve gajarājavare
kumbhīra nāśayā gaja karilā nistāre


“Be careful not to become proud in the
worship of Krishna. Airavata, the elephant
of Indra, was very proud until he was
attacked by a crocodile and had to be saved
by Krishna, thus crushing his false pride.


dayāra sāgara prabhu deva bhagavān
chā�i mada garva prabhu k�	�e kara dhyāna


“Lord Krishna is an ocean of mercy, so give
up your pride and worship him.


sādhu vākya śuni vāpu k�	�e deha mana
dayā karibena tomā nandera nandana


“If you listen to these teachings of the saintly
persons then the son of Nanda will favor
you.” (texts 35-45)


Due to its previous austerities, the
elephant was able to meet Rasikananda Prabhu,
and now it saw a second Narayan in him. With
tears in its eyes, it thought, “This is not an ordi-
nary human. He must be a part of Narayan.
Everything he said to me is based on śāstra.” By
the grace of Rasik, the elephant attained com-
plete knowledge and accepted Lord Krishna as
the only truth. It fell at the feet of Rasikananda
and washed his feet with its tears. Placing a hand
on the head of the elephant, Rasik poured the
sixteen word Hare Krishna mantra into its right
ear. As soon as it received the holy name, the
elephant quickly stood up and then fell prostrate
at the feet of Rasikananda Prabhu. After circu-
mambulating him, it again bowed down and a
stream of tears rolled from its eyes. Seeing the
beauty of Rasikananda, the beast was so
charmed that it forgot its own self. Rasik named
him “Sri Gopal Das”, and after receiving this
name, it fell at Rasik’s feet a hundred times. Hav-
ing seen Rasik as Narayan, Gopal Das was re-
luctant to leave him. Dedicating himself to the
lotus feet of Rasikananda Prabhu, it was only
after a long time, with tears in its eyes, that it
slowly left the palace to enter into the forest.


After witnessing this wonderful pastime,
both the Hindus and the yavanas were
amazed. They began to speak amongst them-
selves as follows, “Rasik has not only tamed
the mad elephant but he has also given it
initiation.” As the news spread, millions of
people came to that place just to see Rasik.


Ahammad Beg quickly came there and fell
at the feet of Rasik. With folded hands, he said,
“I was unable to appreciate your transcenden-
tal position and thus I ordered my men to bring
you here. I have acted out of ignorance, and
now I beg you to forgive me. You are an ocean
of mercy and kindness. You are the life of the
universe. Being enamored by your illusory en-
ergy, I did not know your glory and gave you
trouble. Please forgive me.”


Hearing these humble words, Rasik told the
king, “I came here to deliver you, and on the
way the mad elephant came running towards
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me. At that time I remembered Krishna, the
omnipotent Lord who lives in everyone’s heart.
Lord Krishna also resides in the heart of that
mad elephant. I advised it to remember
Krishna, and on hearing the Lord’s name it
fell at my feet. After I poured Krishna’s name
into its ears, it became subdued and slowly left
the place. It has now given up its wicked ac-
tivities. The yavana king was very happy to
hear all this from Rasikananda Prabhu. �
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WOMEN MUST BE HONORED
Manu-sa�hitā 3.55-59


pit�bhir bhrāt�bhiś caitā� patibhir devarais tathā
pūjyā bhū	ayutavtāś ca bahu-kalyā�am īpsubhi�


Women must be honored and ornamented
by their fathers, brothers, husbands, and
brothers-in-law who desire their own welfare.
yatra nāryas tu pūjyante ramante tatra devatā�
yatraitās tu na pūjyante sarvās tatrāphalā� kriyā�


Where women are honored, there the gods
are pleased; but where they are not honored,
no sacred rite yields rewards.


śocanti jāmayo yatra vinaśyaty āśu tat kulam
na śocanti tu yatraitā vardhate tad dhi sarvadā


Where the female relations live in grief, the
family soon perishes; where they are happy,
that family prospers.
jāmayo yāni gehāni śapanty apratipūjitā�
tāni k�tyāhatānīva vinaśyanti samantata�


Those houses in which female relations are
not duly honored are cursed and perish as if
destroyed by magic.


tasmād etā� sadā pūjyā bhū	anācchādanāśanai�
bhūti-kāmair narair nitya� sat-kare	ūtsave	u ca


Hence, men who seek their own welfare
should always honor women on holidays
and festivals with gifts of ornaments,
clothes, and dainty food. �
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AS FOOLS LOVE SENSE OBJECTS
Hari-bhakti-vilāsa 8.435


yā prītir avivekānā�  vi	aye	v anapāyinī
tvām anusmarata� sā me h�dayān māpasarpatu


O Lord, as fools love material sense objects, let
me always love and remember you. May love for
you never leave my heart.


[This meaning is derived from dividing the
last word as: “mā”, meaning “may not”,
plus “apasarpatu”, meaning “depart”.]


Commentary by
Srila Sanatan Goswami


There is an alternative meaning of this verse.
The word “mā” may be taken to mean “the
goddess of fortune” and the word “pa” may
be taken to mean “husband”. Thus, “mā-pa”
can mean, “O husband of the goddess of for-
tune.” Thus, if the last word of this verse is
divided as “mā-pa-sarpatu”, the entire verse
can be interpreted to mean:


O husband of the goddess of fortune! Fools love
material sense objects. Please let me always re-
member you so that the love for material sense
objects will leave my heart.” �


— Adapted from the translation of Sri Kusakratha Das.
Krishna Institute. Culver City, California.
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EXTERNAL DRESS IS
NOT OUR CONCERN


His Divine Grace A.C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


For paramaha�sas, or sannyāsīs in the vai��ava
order, preaching is the first duty. To preach, such
sannyāsīs may sometimes accept the symbols of
sannyāsa, such as the da�	a and kama�	alu, and
sometimes they may not. Generally, the vai��ava
sannyāsīs, being paramaha�sas, are automatically
called bābājīs, and they do not carry either a
kama�	alu or da�	a. Such a sannyāsī is free to
accept or reject the marks of sannyāsa. His only
thought is, “Where is there an opportunity to
spread Krishna consciousness?” Sometimes the
Krishna consciousness movement sends its
representative sannyāsīs to foreign countries
where the da�	a and kama�	alu are not very
much appreciated. We send our preachers in
ordinary dress to introduce our books and
philosophy. Our only concern is to attract people
to Krishna consciousness. We may do this in the
dress of sannyāsīs or in the regular dress of
gentlemen. Our only concern is to spread interest
in Krishna consciousness. �
— Purport to Bhāg. 7.13.9


KRISHNA-KATHA IS LIFE
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


What is life? K���a-kathā is life.


tava kathām�ta� tapta-jīvana�
kavibhir ī	ita� kalma�āpaham


śrava�a-ma
gala� śrīmad ātata�
bhuvi g��anti ye bhūri-dā janā�


The nectar of your words and the descriptions
of your activities are the life and soul of those
suffering in this material world. These narra-
tions, transmitted by learned sages, eradicate
one’s sinful reactions and bestow good for-
tune upon whoever hears them. These narra-
tions are broadcast all over the world and are
filled with spiritual power. Certainly those
who spread the message of Godhead are most
munificent. (Bhāg. 10.31.9)


Krishna also says in the Bhagavad-gītā (7.9):
jīvana� sarva-bhūte�u — “I am the life of all
that lives.” Krishna is our life.


Further he says (Bg. 10.9):


mac-cittā mad-gata-prā�ā bodhayanta� parasparam
kathayantaś ca mā� nitya� tu�yanti ca ramanti ca


“The thoughts of my pure devotees dwell in
me, their lives are fully devoted to my service,
and they derive great satisfaction and bliss
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from always enlightening one another and
conversing about me.”


Prā�a means life. We cannot give up life,
so how can we give up k���a-kathā?  K���a-
kathā is our life.
— From a lecture, 17 August 1991


MAHAPRABHU’S MERCY


ON GOPAL BHATTA GOSWAMI
Adapted from Yadunandan Das’


Kar�ānanda, chapter five


For more information about the book
Kar�ānanda and its author Sri Yadunandan
Das, see Bindu number 10.


Srila A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada
speaks about the family of Srila Gopal Bhatta
Goswami in his purport to Cc. madhya 9.82:


Sri Venkata Bhatta was a Vaishnava brahmin and
an inhabitant of Sri Ranga Kshetra. He belonged
to the disciplic succession of Sri Ramanuja. Sri
Ranga is one of the places of pilgrimage in the
province of Tamil Nadu. The inhabitants of that
province do not retain the name Venkata. It is
therefore supposed that Venkata Bhatta did not
belong to that province, although he may have been
residing there for a very long time. Venkata Bhatta
was in a branch of the Rāmānuja-sampradāya
known as Va�agalai. He had a brother in the
Rāmānuja-sampradāya known as Sripad
Prabodhananda Saraswati. The son of Venkata
Bhatta was later known in the Gau�īya-
sampradāya as Gopal Bhatta Goswami, and he
established the Radharaman temple in Vrindavan.
More information about him may be found in a
book known as Bhakti-ratnākara by Narahari
Chakravarti.


During Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s visit to
Sri Rangam, a Vaishnava known as Venkata
Bhatta invited the lord to his home with great
respect. He washed Mahaprabhu’s feet, and
all the members of his family drank the water.
Venkata Bhatta completely surrendered to Sri
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Mahaprabhu got
some pleasure there, and stayed a few days in
his house, accepting the meals cooked by
Venkata. When the Lord finished eating,
Venkata Bhatta and his family happily took
the remnants. He offered Mahaprabhu betel-
leaf and humbly requested him to stay in his
place during the four months of the rainy
season, as it would be difficult for Prabhu to
go on a pilgrimage in the rainy season.


Mahaprabhu agreed to his request, which
greatly pleased Bhatta and his family
members. During the period of Prabhu’s stay,
Venkata carefully tended to the Lord. Prabhu
gladly spent these four months in his house by
taking bath in the Kaveri River, visiting the
temple of Ranganatha, and singing and
dancing with his companions.


Seeing that his young son Gopal Bhatta was a
sincere devotee, Venkata engaged the boy in
serving the Lord. The service Gopal rendered to
Mahaprabhu was beyond description. The boy
was knowledgeable and had a fair complexion.
He spoke gently and was very handsome. His
arms were long, reaching down to the knees, his
navel was deep, and he was very gentle in his
nature. His chest was broad. His eyes looked like
the petals of a lotus, and his palms and feet were
reddish. Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu was
pleased with his dutiful service. Even before being
asked, he would perform every task for the Lord’s
pleasure. Prabhu was so satisfied by his service
that he blessed his whole family along with the
servants and maidservants. One day while
Mahaprabhu was taking rest, Sri Gopal Bhatta
was massaging his legs. Being fully satisfied by
the boy’s devotion, Mahaprabhu began to speak
confidentially to him. Lord Chaitanya addressed
Gopal Bhatta as an intimate associate of Srimati
Radharani, and Bhatta addressed Mahaprabhu
as Vrajendranandana himself, appearing this
time giving up the blue color of Krishna and
assuming the complexion of Radharani. While
speaking about these matters, they both became
absorbed in ecstasy. Returning to their external
senses, Prabhu advised Gopal Bhatta that he
should take care of his parents for some days
and then he should go to Vrindavan to meet
Rupa and Sanatan.


Mahaprabhu gave Gopal Bhatta some pieces
of cloth that he had worn, which Gopal
accepted with reverence, touching them to
his head and bowing to the feet of
Mahaprabhu. Prabhu lifted him and
embraced him to his bosom. He then gave
some important instructions to the boy.
Mahaprabhu said, “Listen, Gopal! In the
future a young brahmin named Srinivasa will
come to Vrindavan from Gauda. This young
man will be directly empowered by me. You
should hand over these pieces of cloth to him,
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entrust him with one lakh [100,000] books
describing the glories of Vraja, and send him
back to Gauda. Tell Rupa and Sanatan that
Srinivas is a manifestation of my own energy.”


Hearing these confidential instructions,
Gopal Bhatta Goswami said, “As you
desire, my Lord,” and bowed his head at
the Lord’s feet, offering full prostrated
obeisances in the dust.


Then Mahaprabhu said, “This is my
personal instruction for you. Later I will
send you my personal āsana [seat] and one
	ora [necklace made of cloth]. You should
sit on the asana, wear the 	ora around your
neck, and take Srinivas, who is prema-
murti, the embodiment of love, into your
confidence.”


With great reverence, Srila Gopal Bhatta
Goswami received the items given to him
by Mahaprabhu and secured them in a
hiding place with utmost care. As described
by Kaviraja Gosai in Śrī Caitanya-caritām�ta,
Sri Bhatta Goswami later went to
Vrindavan, met Rupa and Sanatan
Goswamis, and remained with them.


mahāprabhura āgamane vikhyāta yāra pāa
ke bujhite pāre sei caitanyera nāa


hena se saubhāgya yāra kahane nā yāya
yāra g�he rahe prabhu ānande sadāya


It is impossible to express the good fortune of
Srila Gopal Bhatta Goswami, whose home is
eternally famous because Mahaprabhu stayed
there with great joy. Who can understand the
behavior of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu?
(verses 147-148)


sei se gopāla bhaa āmāra h�daye
sadā sphurti ha-uka mora ei vāñcā haye


My desire is that Gopal Bhatta Goswami may
always be manifest in my heart. (149)


avirata galaye aśru yāhāra nayane
śrī a
gete sveda dhārā bahe anuk�a�e


pracura pulaka kampa sadā anivāra
ka�ha gharghara kare tāte nāmera sañcāra


hare k���a nāma mātra jihvāya uccārite
ha ha ha ha ha ha śabda kare avirate


ihā balitei yi
ho haya acetana
sei gopāla kara more k�pā nirīk�a�a


A cascade of tears incessantly pours from his eyes
and streams of perspiration come from his
beautiful body. His hairs stand on end along with


uncontrollable waves of shivering as he chants.
When he tries to pronounce “hare k���a”, his voice
becomes choked, and out of ecstatic love he can
only say “ha ha ha ha ha ha” and fall unconscious.
May the merciful glance of that Gopal Bhatta
Goswami fall upon me. (150-153)


v�ndāvane khyāti yi
ho śrī gu�a mañjarī
sei se gopāla bhaa samāna mādhurī


kali nare k�pā kari hailā avatīr�a
madhura rasa āsvādiyā karilā vistīr�a


hena se madhura rase yāhāra āsvāda
vitara�a hetu jīve karilā prasāda


prema-bhakti rase yi
ho rahe anibāra
āsvādana kailā yi
ho aneka prakāra


Srila Gopal Bhatta, who is glorified as Guna
Manjari in v�ndāvana-līlā, has descended to this
world with all of his transcendental sweet
qualities to bestow his mercy to the human
beings influenced by Kali. He relished the sweet
mellow of the divine conjugal pastimes of Their
Lordships and spread the same in this universe
in order to bestow his mercy upon the
conditioned living entities. He is fixed in the
mellows of prema-bhakti and constantly relishes
its varigatedness. (154-157) �


— Translated from the edition edited by Hari-bhakta Das.
Published by Giridhari Lal Goswami. Gaurabda 506.


THE MEETING OF PARSHURAM


AND LORD RAMACHANDRA
Part Three


Rev. A. G. Atkins


For more about Reverend Atkins, see Bindu 116.
In our last issue, Lord Ramachandra spoke sweet


words to pacify Parshuram, who was angry at
hearing that the sacred bow of Lord Shiva had
been broken. Lakshman, however, was unable to
tolerate the arrogant words of Parshuram. He
smiled at the fearsome brahmin, but spoke in a
sarcastic and chivalrous way that infuriated him,
then concluded:


“I pray you forgive, rev’rend sir what I’ve
uttered
“Unworthily, seeing your guise.”


Parshuram at these words said in deep
angry tones,
Visvamitra-ward turning his eyes:


“Listen here, son of Kusik*, if this child is an ass;
“He will ruin his clan, his own doom bring


to pass;


* Kausik, son of Kusik, another name of Viswamitra.
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“On the bright Solar race he’s a blot and a stain,
“Wholly ignorant, reckless, ungoverned and


vain;
“He’ll be dead in a trice should he not call a halt,
“And I loudly protest it will not be my fault;
“If you’d save him, then let him not go to


such length;
“Of my great glory tell him, my fury and


strength.”
But Lakshman replied, “Sir, no need while


you live
“Of another the tale of your greatness to give;
“You have often yourself told us with your


own mouth
“Of your many great powers and doings,


forsooth;
“But if you’re not satisfied, tell us again;
“Don’t be angry, nor suffer so much


needless pain;
“You are brave, dauntless, patient by nature


and usage,
“It does not become you to give such abusage.
“Great heroes in battle do many great deeds,


“But themselves do not tell of their doing;
“Tis cowards who, seeing their foes, begin


loudly
“To brag, with the battle ensuing.


“So you are now shouting to make me afraid,
“By frequently calling up Death to your aid.”


At these harsh words of Lakshman, who
would not relax,


Parshuram spoke and flourished his terrible axe:
“Let no one say now that the blame is on me,
“For this harsh-speaking youngster


deserves death, I see;
“As I thought of his youth, more than once


he was saved;
“But now truly he dies for the way he’s


behaved.”
Viswamitra said, “Sir, your forgiveness he


needs;
“Holy men give no thought to youth’s good


or ill deeds.”
Said the other, “I’m angry by nature; I hold
“Here my axe, and the foe of my master*


behold;
“So far, tho’ he gave cheeky answers, I’ve


spared
“Him from death, Viswamitra, since you I


regard;
“If not, with my axe I’d have cut ere this


thro’ him,
“And paid to my master with ease the debt


due him.”
Viswamitra said laughingly down in his heart,


“He thinks Vishnu a Kshatriya foe;
“Rama broke the bow like sugar-cane, but


the truth
“Ignorant Parshuram does not know.”


- continued in the next issue -
— The Ramayana of Tulsidas. Shri Krishna Janmasthan Seva-
sansthan. Mathura, India. 1987. Pages 341-343.


THE HIGHEST ECSTASY
Srila Rupa Goswami’s


Padyāvalī, text 240
sa
gama-viraha-vikalpe varam iha viraho na


sa
gaman tasya
eka� sa eva sa
ge tri-bhuvanam api tan-maya�


virahe


[Radharani says:] Separation from Krishna
is better than meeting him. When I meet him
there is only one Krishna, but when I am
separated from him the three worlds become
filled with Krishnas. �
— Translated by Sri Kusakratha Das. Krishna Library. Cul-
ver City, California. 1989.


* Shiva, whose bow was broken.
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Nārada Pañcaratra 1.2.61


“OUR FARM PROJECT MEANS


INTENSE LOVE FOR KRISHNA”
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


Our aim should be a simplified life. We
should not be attracted by the mod-


ern city life. Save time and uti-
lize it for advancing in Krishna
consciousness. That is perfect
life. Just like Vrindavan.
Vrindavan life means agricultur-
ist, cowherd boys, uneducated


girls, cows and calves, trees and fruits. This
is Vrindavan. The center is Krishna. They are
the topmost devotees. These uneducated cow-
men who have no town life are Krishna’s best
friends. They are unsophisticated, with no
education, but their love is intense — that is
perfect! That attracted Krishna more.
v�ndāvana� parityajya na padam eka� —
Krishna is so much attached to Vrindavan
that he does not go anywhere. The gopīs are
not educated girls with up-to-date fashion.
As soon as there was blowing of the flute, im-
mediately they began to run towards Krishna.
Some were taking care of children, some were
engaged in boiling milk, and some were even
lying down with their husbands. Still, imme-
diately they ran to Krishna. They were very
crude and unsophisticated, but they had in-
tense love for Krishna. That is Vrindavan!


We want to introduce this farm project. A farm
project means intense love for Krishna. Other
things should be very simple — a little milk, a
little food grains, a little vegetables. That’s all. If
you have fresh vegetables, fresh milk and food
grains, what more do you want? From milk you
can prepare an unlimited number of nice prepa-
rations, all very palatable and sweet. This is the
civilization we want to introduce; not the rascal
so-called civilization and become implicated in
the cycle of birth and death. That is not civiliza-
tion. That is killing civilization. Human beings
should get the opportunity to get out of the
clutches of birth and death. They are such ras-
cals that they do not understand how they are
implicated in this cycle of birth and death. Nor
do they take it seriously that this is the problem
—janma-m�tyu -jarā- vyādhi- du�kha-
do	ānudarśanam [Bg. 13.9]. They are blind ras-
cals; they do not see that this is suffering. They
are simply theorizing, making plans — a rascal
civilization. So we have to introduce real civili-
zation. Therefore we are struggling so hard. �


— Room Conversation in Bhubaneswar. 31 January 1977.


“IF KRISHNA IS SATISFIED”
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


Concluded from Bindu 118


How many people are trying to satisfy Krishna?
You may say, “Yes, we are all trying. We are all
engaged in loving devotional service to Krishna.
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This is work that will satisfy Him.” But are you
really satisfying Krishna? No. Why not?


We have been instructed that Krishna
should be satisfied. The Gītā and the
Bhāgavatam say this. You have been taught
this every day. The vai	�avas and gurus teach
it. In Gurva	
aka every day you offer this
prayer, yuktasya bhaktā�ś ca niyuñjato ‘pi —
the guru engages you in Krishna’s service.
That is his business. So why can’t you satisfy
Krishna? What is wrong? Where is the mis-
take? Does anybody know? [Addressing a
devotee in the audience:] Do you know?


Devotee: Because we have material desires?
Gour Govinda Swami: Yes. My revered


spiritual master Srila Prabhupada has de-
scribed in his purport to Gītā 9.24:


If, however, anyone has any material desire to
be fulfilled, he had better pray for it to the Su-
preme Lord (although that is not pure devotion),
and he will thus achieve the desired result.


Why not? We are conditioned souls. We
have many material desires. Śrīmad
Bhāgavatam (2.3.10) says:


akāma� sarva-kāmo vā mok	a-kāma udāra-dhī�
tīvre�a bhakti-yogena yajeta puru	a� param


One may be akāma, without any desires;
sarva-kāma, desiring everything; or mok	a-
kāma, desiring liberation — whatever desires
one may have, one should worship the Lord.
Akāma means one who has no material de-
sire at all. He is a devotee. Mahaprabhu says:


na dhana� na jana� na sundarī�
kavitā� vā jagad-īśa kāmaye


mama janmani janmanīśvare
bhavatād bhaktir ahaitukī tvayi


O Almighty Lord, I have no desire to accumu-
late wealth or to enjoy beautiful women. Nor do
I want any number of followers. What I want
only is the causeless mercy of your devotional
service in my life, birth after birth.


Vai	�avas, pure devotees, are ni	kāma, they
have akāma bhāva. No desire. They only de-
sire to serve Krishna — bhavatād bhaktir
ahaitukī tvayi. Sarva-kāma means that one may
have many material desires. He should also
pray to Lord Krishna. Krishna will fulfill all
desires. He confirms that in Śrīmad Bhagavad-
gītā (13.23): upadra	
ānumantā ca bhartā bhoktā
maheśvara� — the Lord is the supreme
enjoyer, proprietor, overseer, and permitter.


Krishna repeatedly says that he is the bhoktā,
the only enjoyer. In Gītā 9.24 he says, aha� hi
sarva-yajñānā� bhoktā, and in the last verse of
the fifth chapter of Bhagavad-gītā he says,
bhoktāra� yajña-tapasā� sarva-loka-maheśvaram.


Krishna says, “I am the ultimate sanction-
ing authority, anumantā.” If he says, “yes”, then
it takes place. He says, upadra	
a — “I am the
overseer. I see everything.” Bhartā — “I am the
maintainer.” He is known as viśvambhara, who
maintains the whole universe. k�	�a ye rak	aka
ār pālaka āmāra — Krishna is my protector,
Krishna is my maintainer. He is known as
viśvambhara — he maintains the whole viśva,
the whole universe. And maheśvara� — he is
the supreme īśvara, the supreme controller.


Krishna is the ultimate sanctioning author-
ity. Unless he sanctions, even a blade of grass
will not shake. In the third canto of Śrīmad
Bhāgavatam  (chapter 25, text 42), Lord
Kapiladev has said:
mad-bhayād vāti vāto ‘ya� sūryas tapati mad-bhayāt
var	atīndro dahaty agnir m�tyuś carati mad-bhayāt


“Carrying out my orders out of fear of me, Indra
gives rain. Vayu, the air-god, blows wind, the
fire-god burns, and Yamaraj comes as death.”


Bhaktivinode Thakur mahājana has written
in Śara�āgati (3.4.1):


tumi sarveśvareśvara, brajendra-kumāra
tomāra icchāya viśve s�jana sa�hāra


“You are sarveśvareśvara, the controller of
everything. By your mere will, creation, main-
tenance, and annihilation take place.” Krishna
has supreme will. If he desires, then the wind
blows, the sun gives light and heat, Indradev
gives rain, the fire god burns, and Yamaraj
comes as death. All according to his will.


Krishna says, “I am anumantā — the ultimate
sanctioning authority.” If Krishna doesn’t sanc-
tion it, can anyone’s desires be fulfilled? Take the
example of Dhruva Maharaja. He had a mate-
rial desire to sit on the throne of his father. So he
went to the forest and underwent very severe
austerity under the guidance of his spiritual
master Narada Muni. Within a very short time,
six months, he satisfied the Supreme Lord Vishnu,
and Vishnu fulfilled all his desires. Lord Vishnu
came and told Dhruva, “Ask me for any boon”.
However, upon seeing Lord Vishnu all of
Dhruva’s material desires were gone. He said,
“I have nothing to ask you.” Dhruva Maharaja’s
statement is there in Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya (7.28):
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sthānābhilā	ī tapasi sthito ‘ha�


 tvā� prāptavān deva-munīndra-guhyam
kāca� vicinvann api divya-ratna�


 svāmin k�tārtho ‘smi vara� na yāce
“With the desire of gaining a kingdom, I under-
went tapasya, penance. I was just searching for some
pieces of glass but instead I found divya-ratna, an
invaluable jewel. k�tārtho ‘smi vara� na yāce — I am
now satisfied. I have nothing to ask for.”


This is most important. He had material de-
sires at first, and therefore he underwent tapasya.
But he became so satisfied that he didn’t ask for
any boon. Still, Lord Vishnu said, “No, no! You
go and sit on the throne of your father.” That
was Dhruva’s first desire. Vishnu said, “You
should sit and rule there for 36,000 years.” Not
one year or two years, but 36,000 years. With-
out even asking, he got such a great boon and
all his desires were fulfilled. Then Lord Vishnu
created a planet for him, the Dhruva planet,
which will never be annihilated even at the time
of complete annihilation. It is an eternal planet.
Vishnu told him, “After you have ruled your
kingdom for 36,000 years, go with your mother
Suniti-devi and live there.” Therefore it is said
that if anyone has any material desire to fulfill
he should pray to the Supreme Lord to fulfill it.


However, Krishna or Vishnu gives those
boons in such a way that, like Dhruva Ma-
haraja, a person will never ask for such a
thing again. A nice description is given in
Caitanya-caritām�ta (madhya 22.38):
k�	�a kahe, — ‘āmā bhaje, māge vi	aya-sukha
am�ta chā�i’ vi	a māge, — ei ba�a mūrkha


“He is worshiping me, and in return he is ask-
ing for material enjoyment. He is such a foolish
rascal! āmi — vijña, ei mūrkhe ‘vi	aya’ kene diba
— I am not a foolish man. I am vijña, a wise
man. Why should I give this mūrkha vi	aya, this
foolish materialist, material enjoyment? sva-
cara�ām�ta diyā ‘vi	aya’ bhulāiba � He is such a
rascal that he is not asking for my lotus feet.
Instead, he is asking for material enjoyment. He
is a fool. But I am a vijña, a wise man, so why
should I give such a fool material enjoyment? I
will give him my lotus feet and make him for-
get material enjoyment.” Then all of one’s de-
sires will be fulfilled and at last one will get the
lotus feet of Vishnu and Krishna. Therefore one
should worship Vishnu, Krishna, and satisfy
him — then you can satisfy one and all.


But how can one satisfy Krishna? There is a
very easy way: yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo


yasyāprasādān na gati� kuto ‘pi. Every day you
chant this in Gurva	
aka: “The spiritual master is
the bona fide representative, intimate associate
of Krishna or Vishnu. If you can get his mercy
then automatically you can get the mercy of
Krishna or Vishnu. If the spiritual master is sat-
isfied by your service then automatically you can
satisfy Lord Vishnu or Krishna. Otherwise,
whatever you may do it’s not possible.” Although
we try, still we cannot satisfy Lord Krishna or
Vishnu because we don’t satisfy our guru.


Devotee: How do we know if our spiritual
master is satisfied?


Gour Govinda Swami: How can you
know? Why can’t you know? Why can’t you
understand? You should know what the
spiritual master wants from you.


In the tenth canto of Śrīmad Bhāgavatam it
is described how Krishna and Balaram were
brahmacārī students in Sandipani Muni’s
ashram. Sandipani Muni was their spiritual
master. He was teaching them. Vipra Sudama
was also there. They were all co-students in
Sandipani Muni’s ashram.


Sudama was very poor. His wife told him,
“Krishna is your friend, and he is such a wealthy
person. We are so poor. Why don’t you go to
Dwarka and ask him for some wealth?”


Sudama is a great devotee. He understood,
“No, no. One should not ask anything from
Krishna.” Still, when his wife repeatedly re-
quested him, he thought, “All right, I will go
and see my friend.”


He went there and Krishna was pleased to
see his old friend. He took care of him nicely.
He recollected the days when they were stu-
dents in Sandipani Muni’s ashram. At that
time Krishna described what is mentioned in
the tenth canto of Śrīmad Bhāgavatam.


Once there was no fuel in the ashram. The wife of
Sandipani Muni said to the boys, “O Krishna and
Balaram! There is no fuel today, so how will the food
be cooked? Go to the forest and fetch some wood.”
So they went to the forest with an axe to cut wood.
Krishna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. If
he had simply desired, so much fuel would have
come there. Why should he go to the forest and fetch
wood? He did so for loka-śik	ā — to teach people.


The sun set and it got dark. There was a tor-
rential rain, a great downpour. The land was
inundated with water. It was a dark night,
thundering, lightening, and pouring down rain.
They couldn’t return to the ashram. So they
spent the whole night standing under a tree.
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Sandipani Muni was in great anxiety. “Oh, the two


boys went to the forest and haven’t returned. No we
are having such bad weather, torrential rain. What
happened to them?” As soon as it was morning,
Sandipani Muni ran to the forest and found the two
boys standing under a tree and shivering. Out of love
and affection, Sandipani Muni embraced them tightly.
“Oh, you have exhibited the behavior of sat-śi	yas,
true disciples. The body is very dear to everyone, but
you risked your life. You accepted so much pain and
distress for my service. You are true disciples.”


[Addressing a devotee in the audience:] Are
you doing like that? No. First you are consid-
ering your body. All right, let me get some nice
prasāda, nice arrangements, and a nice car.
Then I will go out for service. Otherwise I
won’t go.” You are placing so many condi-
tions. “O Guru Maharaja, what shall I do? I
cannot do anything.” But Krishna has said
[Bhāg. 10.80.34], guru-śuśrū	ayā yathā, I am
so pleased with a person who serves his guru
to the best of his ability, even risking his life. I
am not pleased by any other means.  �
— Lecture on Bhagavad-gītā 9.24, New Vrindavan, 30
October 1990.


TWO KINDS OF HAPPY PEOPLE
Nārada Pañcaratra 1.2.61


yaś ca mū�hatamo loke yaś ca bhakti� parā� gata�
tāv ubhau sukham edhete tapa� kurvanti madhyamā�


Two classes of people attain happiness — those who
are dull and stupid and those who are situated on
the topmost platform of love of God. Thus, the
middle-class persons are fit to perform tapasya. �


Bibliography
— Nārada Pañcaratra. Sanskrit with Bengali translation by Nirmalananda
Saraswati. Commentary by Krishnagopal Goswami Sastri. Sanskrit
Pustak Bhandar. 2001. Delhi.


— Nārada Pañcaratra. Sanskrit with English translation by Swami
Vijnanananda. Parimal Publications. 1997. Delhi.


THE TREE OF MY LIFE
Srila Lochan Das Thakur


(Śrī-rāga)
śrī-k�	�a-bhajana lāgi sa�sāre āinu
māyā-jāle bandī haiyā v�k	a-samāna hainu


To worship Lord Krishna I came to this
world of birth and death. Then māyā caught
me in her net and bound me up, and I be-
came like a tree.


sneha-latā be�i be�i tanu kaila śe	e
kī�ā rūpe nārī tāhe h�daye praveśe


The vine of material love coiled and coiled
around me. Manifesting the form of a tree-
boring insect, a woman entered my heart.


phala-rūpe putra kanyā �āle bhāgī pa�e
kāla-rūpī bihaga upare vāsa kare


Manifesting the forms of fruits — sons and
daughters grew on my branches and fell to
the ground. Manifesting the form of a bird,
time made its nest in my branches.


bā�ite nā pāila gācha śukhāiyā gela
sa�sārera dāvānala tāhāte lāgila


Becoming stunted, this tree gradually dried
up. Then the blazing forest fire of birth and
death came.


durāśā durvāsanā dui u
he dhūmāiyā
phukāra karaye locana marilāma pū�iyā


Wicked desires and false hopes were the two
streams of smoke that at once arose. This
Lochan Das called out, “I am dying!


egāo egāo mora vai	�ava gosāi
karu�āra jala siñca tabe rak	ā pāi


“Please! Please! O vai	�ava gosāi! Sprinkle me
with the water of your mercy and save me!” �


Bibliography
— Jagadbandhu Bhadra’s Gaura-pada-taraginī. Sri Gauranga Press.
Calcutta. 1931. Bengali.


— Unknown translator. The Acarya’s Songs and Poems Glorifying Lord
Gauranga and Lord Govinda. Found in the Vai	�ava Folio Archives.
Compiled by Sri Narasingha Caitanya Matha. No date.
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REFORM IS BETTER


THAN REJECTION
His Divine Grace A. C.


Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


It is better to correct him to the
standard point by friendly
gestures. We can reject anyone
— that is very easy — but to
reform him requires great skill
and tact. If you can reform him


by kind words and dealings,
that is best. When I was there in Sydney, I
observed that ______ is a very, very good boy,
and that he has great intelligence and talent.
Simply it has become a little misguided due
to circumstances. Now you big leaders in
Australia, along with the others, should
make a concerted attempt to help him over
his difficulties. Persuade him that everything
is all right and that I am not angry or
displeased in any way. Tell him that these
things will sometimes happen even with the
best devotees. In this way try and persuade
him to become engaged with his previous
enthusiasm for becoming a great devotee. He
is a young boy, so we should not take his
actions too seriously. Better to forget the past
and try to reform him. His service can once
again be very valuable there in Australia. I
know that he is a very good boy. Do not
drive him away — that will be a discredit to


all of you leaders. If there is great difficulty,
for the time being he may come and live
with me here in Los Angeles. I have no
objection. But he has done very nicely in
Sydney up to the present time, so if you can
utilize his experience and talents there, that
is the best plan. �
— Letter to Madhudvisa and Amogha. 24 August 1972.


KRISHNA’S SATISFACTION
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


If someone can satisfy Krishna, then
automatically he can satisfy one and all. There
will be no dissatisfaction. But how many of
you are trying to satisfy Krishna? You may
say, “Yes, we are all trying. We are all working
for Krishna’s satisfaction. We are all engaged
in loving devotional service to Krishna.” But
if we are engaged in loving service to Krishna,
then why are we feeling dissatisfaction? Are
you really satisfying Krishna? The Gītā says
and the Bhāgavatam says. The vai��avas and
gurus have been teaching you this every day
— yuktasya bhaktā�ś ca niyuñjato ‘pi — the
guru engages you in the service of Krishna.
That is the guru’s business. If an aspirant
devotee comes to the guru, he will engage him
in the loving service of Krishna. But why can’t
you satisfy Krishna? What is wrong? Where
is the mistake? Does anyone know?


Devotee: Because we have some material
desires?
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Gour Govinda Swami: Yes. In his purport
to the verse we are studying today, (Bhagavad-
gītā 9.24), my revered spiritual master says:


If, however, anyone has any material desire to be
fulfilled, he had better pray for it to the Supreme
Lord (although that is not pure devotion), and he
will thus achieve the desired result.


akāma	 sarva-kāmo vā mok�a-kāma udāra-dhī	
tīvre�a bhakti-yogena yajeta puru�a� param


The Śrīmad Bhāgavatam (2.3.10) says that
whatever desire one may have, whether they
have many material desires, sarva-kāma, they
are desirous of liberation, mok�a-kāma, or they
may have no desires, akāma, let one pray to
the Supreme Lord Krishna, and when he
sanctions it, then one’s desire will be fulfilled.


Take the example of Dhruva Maharaja; he
had the material desire to sit on the throne of
his father. He went to the forest and
underwent severe austerities under the
guidance of his spiritual master, Narada Muni.
Within a short six months, Dhruva satisfied
the Supreme Lord Vishnu. Then Lord Vishnu
came and asked Dhruva, “Ask for any boon.”
However, by getting Lord Vishnu, all Dhruva’s
material desires had disappeared. Dhruva then
replied, “I have nothing to ask from you.”


In the Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya (7.28), Dhruva
Maharaja states:


sthānābhilā�ī tapasi sthito ‘ha�
tvā� prāptavān deva-munīndra-guhyam


kāca� vicinvann api divya-ratna�
svāmin k�tārtho ‘smi vara� na yāce


“I had a desire for position, so I underwent
tapasya, penance. I was just searching for some
pieces of glass, but I found divya-ratna, an
invaluable jewel. k�tārtho ‘smi vara� na yāce 
I am fully satisfied. I have no boon to ask for.”


This is most important. At first, Dhruva had
a material desire. Therefore he underwent
tapasya. But then he became so satisfied that
he didn’t ask for anything. Still, Lord Vishnu
said, “No, no. You go and sit on the throne of
your father.” That was his first desire. Vishnu
told him, “Sit there for 36,000 years and rule.”
Not one or two years, but 36,000 years. He
received such a great boon without even
asking. All his desires were fulfilled. Lord
Vishnu created a planet for him, the Dhruva
planet, which will never be annihilated even
during the complete annihilation. It is an


eternal planet. Therefore it is said that if
anyone has any material desires they should
pray to the Supreme Lord. Krishna or Vishnu
gives us boons in such a way that we will
never ask again for anything material.


A very nice description is given in Caitanya-
caritām�ta, madhya 22.38:


k���a kahe, — ’āmā bhaje, māge vi�aya-sukha
am�ta chā
i’ vi�a māge, — ei ba
a mūrkha


Krishna says, “He is worshiping me, and in
return asking for material enjoyment. He is
such a foolish mūrkha. sva-cara�ām�ta diyā
‘vi�aya’ bhulāiba   He is such a rascal that he
is not asking for my lotus feet (Cc. madhya
22.39). He is asking for sense gratification. But
I am a wise man. ei mūrkhe ‘vi�aya’ kene diba
— Why will I give such a fool material
enjoyment? I will give him my lotus feet and
make him forget his desire to enjoy.” Krishna,
Vishnu, does like this. All desires will be
fulfilled, and at last you will get the lotus feet
of Vishnu, Krishna.


Better to worship Vishnu, Krishna, and
satisfy him. Then you can satisfy one and all.
But how can you do that? There is a very easy
way. Srila Viswanath Chakravarti Thakur
describes it in his Gurv-a��aka, text eight: yasya
prasādād bhagavat-prasādo yasyāprasādān na
gati	 kuto ‘pi — If you can satisfy and get the
mercy of your spiritual master, the bona fide
representative and intimate associate of
Krishna, then automatically you can satisfy
and get the mercy of Krishna. Otherwise,
whatever you may do, it is not possible.
Therefore, although we try, still we cannot
satisfy Lord Krishna, or Vishnu, because we
don’t satisfy our guru. �
— Excerpted from a lecture on Bhagavad-gītā. New Vrindavan, West
Virginia. 3 October 1990.


RAMACHANDRA MEETS SRINIVAS
Adapted from Yadunandana Das’


Kar�ānanda, chapters one and three


One day, Srinivas Acharya Prabhu was
sitting on the bank of a pond to the west of
his house when he saw a marriage party
passing nearby. The bridegroom, who was
being carried on a palanquin, was extremely
attractive. His skin was the color of a golden
ketaki  flower. His arms were long, with
shoulders like that of a lion. His navel deep,
his feet and palms reddish, and he had silky
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curling hair. He had a sharp, high nose and
beautifully set teeth, and his lips were reddish
like the bimba fruit. His face was effulgent like
the full moon, his eyes like lotus petals, and his
neck was like a conch shell. He had a slender
waist, and well-shaped thighs. He wore silken
cloth, had a garland of flowers, and his body
was adorned with sandalwood paste.


Srinivas thought to himself, ‘‘Is he the son
of a Gandharva? Or Kamadev himself? Such
a beautiful person should certainly utilize his
life in the service of Krishna. Otherwise what
is the use of such extraordinary beauty?’’


Srinivas inquired about the bridegroom from
some members of the marriage party, and was
informed that the young man was Sri
Ramachandra Kaviraj, a great scholar with
qualities equal to those of Brihaspati or
Sarasvati. He belonged to a high-class family,
was a famous physician, and was formerly a
resident of Kumaranagar. After obtaining this
information, Srinivas returned to his house,
and Ramachandra, who had overheard
Srinivas’ enquiries, returned to his place.


Ramachandra spent the night in a
brahmin’s house, thinking deeply about
Srinivas Prabhu. In the morning, he came
running to Srinivas and fell at his feet, crying
loudly. Overwhelmed with emotion, he
begged the blessings of Prabhu. Srinivas
lovingly lifted him from the ground and
embraced him warmly. Sri Acharya
emotionally declared that they had a long,
deep-rooted relationship, and were meeting
again after a long separation. Srinivas then
chanted k���a-nāma in his ear and sang rādhā-
k���a-līlā to him. He also assisted
Ramachandra in the study of vai��ava
literatures, and blessed him to become an
earnest lover and devotee of Krishna. Srinivas
told Ramachandra about the glories of
Narottam Thakur, and instructed him to go
and meet him in Vrindavan. In due course of
time, Narottam and Ramachandra became
such good friends that people considered
them to be like one soul.


One day, as Srinivas was entering into the
compound of his house with Ramachandra,
they saw what appeared to be a snake.
Srinivas jumped across it in fear.
Ramachandra Kaviraj searched for the snake
but was unable to find it. Rather, he


discovered that Prabhu had mistaken a coil
of straw to be a snake. Nevertheless, he did
not contradict his master. When Srinivas
himself discovered that it was a coil of straw
and pointed it out, Ramachandra at once
accepted his opinion. Later, when the wives
of Srinivas were resting, Sri Acharya came to
them and began to explain to them the exalted
characteristics of Ramachandra. He
compared Ramachandra to Arjuna by citing
a story from the Mahabharata.


Once upon a time, Dronacharya was
teaching the art of using weapons to
Duryodhan and his hundred brothers, along
with Yudhisthir and the other four Pandavas.
Dronacharya put a target bird on the highest
branch of a tree and ordered them all to aim
at the eye of the bird with an arrow.
Duryodhan and his brothers took up their
weapons and happily aimed at the mark.
Drona then asked them what they were
seeing at that moment, and they replied that
they saw the tree, its branches, and the bird.
The ācārya, angry and dissatisfied with their
answer, rebuked them saying that they
would never be able to learn the art of using
weapons. Next, he called Arjuna to aim at
the bird and asked him the same question.
Arjuna replied that he saw nothing other
than the eye of the bird. Dronacharya ordered
him to shoot, and Arjuna’s arrow perfectly
hit the eye of the bird. Greatly satisfied, the
guru explained to all that Arjuna never
diverted his attention from the eye of the bird.
That is why he passed the test. Arjuna bowed
to the feet of his master and took his seat
among the other disciples. With content,
Drona told Arjuna that he would be the only
person who would be able to compare to his
master, and that he was his best disciple.


Srinivas took great pleasure in describing
this incident and comparing Kaviraj to
Arjuna. Ramachandra never disobeyed his
master. He always sincerely listened to
Prabhu, even when the latter ordered him
to take his food after everyone else. Srinivas
further described Ramachandra’s
faithfulness by citing the time when he
himself had mistaken a coil of straw to be
a snake, and although Ramachandra knew
this, he nevertheless tried to find the snake
in the courtyard as ordered by Srinivas.
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Yet, when Prabhu told him that it was a
coil of straw, not a snake, Ramachandra at
once accepted his master ’s opinion.
Ramachandra humbly submitted himself to
Srinivas, saying that without the favor of
his master, how could he know what was
right or wrong? Thus Srinivas openly
declared that just as Arjuna was the dearest
disciple of Dronacharya, so Ramachandra
was most dear to him. ‘‘From now on,’’
Srinivas said, ‘‘everyone should take it for
granted that Ramachandra’s opinion is the
same as mine.’’ Srinivas explained that
Ramachandra and Narottam were like his
two eyes. Srinivas said, ‘‘He who receives
the favor of Ramachandra also attains the
blessings of Lord Krishna.’’ In this way Sri
Acharya took great pleasure in glorifying
Ramachandra. �


Bibliography
— Yadunandan Das Thakur. Śrī Kar�ānanda. Edited by Hari-bhakta Das.
Published by Sri Giridhari Lal Goswami Tirtha. Gaurabdha 506.


— Yadunandan Das Thakur. Śrī Kar�ānanda. Unknown English translator.
Found in the Vai��ava Folio Archives. Compiled by Sri Narasingha
Caitanya Matha. No date.


A PLEA FOR MERCY
By the poet Prema Das


The scholar Sukumar Sen in A History of
Brajabuli Literature writes that Prema Das,


or Premananda Das, lived in the early 1700s
and was a disciple of Hari Goswami, a devotee
in the line of Lord Nityananda Prabhu’s wife,
Jahnava Devi .  Amongst other writ ings,
Prema Das was the author of Va�śī-śik�ā, a
poem dealing with the life and teachings of
Mahaprabhu’s associate Vamsi Vadananda.
He also wrote  Caitanya-candrodaya-
kaumudī, a Bengali metrical version of the
Caitanya-candrodaya-nā�akam of Srila
Kavi Karnapur.


(Kāmoda-rāga)
bhakta-ga�a-śrī-cara�e mora ei nivedane


sabe āśirvāda kara more
caitanya baliba mukhe caitanya baliba sukhe


tāre bhaji janma-janmāntare


I place a request before the glorious feet of
the devotees. O devotees, please bless me.
Please bless me that my mouth will chant the
name Chaitanya, that I will always be de-
lighted to chant the name Chaitanya, and that
I will worship Lord Chaitanya birth after birth.


śrī-guru-cara�a-padma vi�aya āśraya sadma
tāhā gati jīvana-mara�e


prabhu chila rāmacandra jāhnavā-cara�a-dvandva
sva-ga�a caitanya yāra mane


Bless me that I will take shelter of my spiri-
tual master’s lotus feet, and that his feet will
be my goal in life and death. Bless me that
Ramachandra Das will be my master,
Ramachandra who took shelter of Jahnava’s
feet. Bless me that I will consider association
with his disciples to be my very life.


kāla-sarpa-bhayakara premānanda-hīna nara
anātha 
ākiche gaura-hari


prema-dāsa ageyāne premām�ta dei dāne
k�pā-kara ātma-sātha kari


A certain person, terrified of the snake of
time, a person who does not know spiritual
bliss and spiritual love, a person without a
master or a shelter, calls out ’’Gaura-Hari!’’ O
Lord, please be merciful to that person, the
fool Prema Das. Please give him the nectar of
ecstatic spiritual love. Please accept him as
one of your associates. �


Bibliography
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WORSHIP ACCORDING TO THE


LORD’S MOOD
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


These comparative studies on the life of
Krishna and Ramachandra are very intricate,


but the basic principle is that
Ramachandra appeared as an ideal
king and Krishna appeared as the
Supreme Personality of Godhead,
although there is no difference be-
tween the two. A similar example
is Lord Chaitanya. He appeared


as a devotee, and not as the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, although He is Krishna
Himself. We should accept the Lord’s mood in
particular appearances, and we should worship
Him in that mood. Lord Chaitanya, because He
is Krishna Himself, is sometimes worshiped in
the same manner as Krishna. But Krishna was
in the role of enjoyer, and Lord Chaitanya is in
the role of being enjoyed. So, the party known
as Gauranga Nagari is considered to be deviated
from pure devotional service, because of giving
Lord Chaitanya the same facility as Krishna,
which He did not like. Our service mood
should be compatible to the attitude of the Lord.


Not that we should overlap the attitude of
Krishna to Lord Chaitanya, or Lord Chaitanya
to Krishna, or Krishna to Ramachandra, or
Ramachandra to Krishna. �


— Letter to Satsvarupa Das. 16 June 1968.


GHOSTS, AND CHANTING RAMA-NAMA
From the Life of Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode


One day I went to eat gamarul fruit in the gar-
den near my grandfather’s parlor. I heard that
a ghost lived in the fruit tree, and on that day I
ran away in fear of the ghost. Another day I
thought that if some remedy
could be effected, then I could go
and eat the fruit without fear of
the ghost. In the hot weather,
gamarul fruit is very tasty. I
made inquiries from many
people about how to deal
with ghosts, and no one said that there was no
such thing as ghosts. Being very disturbed, I
asked Vachaspati Mahashaya, who said that
ghosts were a particular form of living being.
Their form is of the wind and their eyes are like
the kancha fruit [very small and red]. Hearing
the words of Vachaspati Mahasaya, I became
even more afraid of ghosts. But where there is
no gamarul, there is no eating.
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The mother of Chiba was very expert in the
occult. She was an exorcist for some people,
and she oversaw the storage room of my
grandfather. Upon questioning her, she in-
formed me that there is no fear of ghosts while
one chants the name of Rama. One servant
said the same thing. By way of experiment, I
went to the site of the gamarul tree, calling
the name of Rama over and over again, and I
found no evidence of a ghost in any fashion.
Knocking down some fruit, I ate two quarters.
I understood that the name of Rama was pro-
tection against the ghost. At dusk, I would al-
ways utter rāma-nāma. When walking about
in the streets and alleys I always chanted rāma-
nāma. I obtained great satisfaction in my mind
and for many days I took this medicine against
the ghost. I heard that a ghost lived in the homa
building. Uttering the name of Rama, I chased
the ghost away from the pūjā building. Now I
was no longer afraid to go outside at dusk. �


— Svalikhita Jīvani, Thakur Bhaktivinode’s autobiography.
Chapters 79-80. English Translation by Shukavak Das.


A SPECIAL RESIDENCE


FOR THE LADY DEVOTEES
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur


Prabhupada


On 21 September 1925, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta
Saraswati Prabhupada gave a long lecture to the
devotees assembled at the Gaudiya Math about
how to lead an exemplary devotional life. An
excerpt from that lecture follows:


All of you please perceive everything of this
world as ingredients for serving Krishna; every-
thing of this world is actually meant for Krishna’s
service. Please see the whole race of women as
beloved consorts of Krishna, and help them to
always engage themselves in the service of
Krishna. Please do not consider them as objects
of your sense enjoyment. They are to be enjoyed
by Krishna; they are never to be enjoyed by the
living entities. Please do not see your fathers and
mothers as a means to your own sense gratifica-
tion, but see them as Krishna’s fathers and moth-
ers. Please do not see your sons as a means to
your own sense gratification, but see them as
belonging to the group of servitors of Bala
Gopala. With your eyes, please see the kadamba
tree, the river Yamuna and its sandy bank, and
the beauty of the full moon. You won’t have any
more mundane feelings; you will see Goloka, and
the beauty of Goloka will be manifest in your


home. Then you won’t have any material feel-
ings for your home. You will be relieved from
the propensities of householder life.


Our maths are being built at many places,
and many sannyāsīs, vānaprasthas, g�hasthas
and brahmacārīs are living there all the time
and receiving the opportunity to learn spiri-
tual conduct. But we have been trying for a
long time to also give the mothers [women]
the opportunity for devotional service. Of
course, those who have the facility and op-
portunity for devotional service in their own
homes do not need a separate residence.


But very often we hear that many of them are
impeded in their devotional service due to bad
association. It will be very beneficial for them if
we can build Sri Vishnupriya Palli [palli means
“neighborhood”] in Sridham Mayapura, near
the residence of Sriman Mahaprabhu, and they
can live there separately from their families and
render devotional service. They actually belong
to the group of Sri Vishnupriya Devi [the wife of
Mahaprabhu, who was left behind in Nabadwip
when He took sannyāsa]. Therefore, it is proper
for them to live in the house of Sriman
Mahaprabhu and to serve Him under the shel-
ter of Sri Vishnupriya Devi. There should not be
any bad association or mundane male associa-
tion for them there. Only a few devotees like
Ishan [the old devotee servant who took care of
Sri Sachidevi and Sri Vishnupriya Devi after
Mahaprabhu left] can stay at a distance and take
care of them. It is necessary to have such an ex-
emplary neighborhood so that the mothers
[women] can read scripture every day, discuss
devotional topics with each other, and have i�
a-
go�
hī about devotional topics, so they can give
up all luxury, live an exemplary, saintly life, al-
ways chant the holy name, and take care of the
ingredients of Sriman Mahaprabhu’s service and
serve him in every way. �


— From page 339 of Saraswati Jayaśrī, edited by Sri
Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Translated and published in
Prabhupada Saraswati Thakur, page 32-33. Mandala Publish-
ing. Eugene, Oregon. 1997.


KRISHNA DISPLAYS A PASTIME


OF LORD RAMACHANDRA
From Murari Gupta’s


Śrī Chaitanya-carita 4.5.5-14
In the invocation (1.1.48-53) to his Śrī


Caitanya-ma�gala, Srila Lochan Das Thakur
has expressed his gratitude to Srila Murari Gupta
and his book Śrī Caitanya-carita:
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While living in Nabadwip, Sri Murari Gupta had the
opportunity to always remain in the company of Lord
Gaurachandra. Who can describe the greatness of
Murari Gupta? He is known throughout the world as
Hanuman. After crossing the ocean to Lanka,
Hanuman burned Ravana’s palace to the ground. Then
Hanuman brought Rama the good news about His
beloved Sita. He revived Lakshman by bringing me-
dicinal herbs. That same Hanuman now resides in
Nadia as Murari Gupta. Being highly realized, Murari
Gupta knows all truths. As an eternal associate of the
Lord, he is fixed at the lotus feet of Sri Gauranga
Mahaprabhu. He expertly told all of Lord Chaitanya’s
childhood and boyhood pastimes in his great Sanskrit
epic, Śrī Krishna-caitanya-carita Mahākavya.


While taking Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu on
vraja-ma��ala-parikramā, the brāhma�a
Krishna Das said to Him, “Please look upon
this reservoir of water named Setu-Bandha,
that was personally created by Sri Krishna.”


Hearing this with great wonder, Gauranga
Mahaprabhu’s divine body became covered
with goose bumps of ecstasy, and He said re-
spectfully, “O Krishna Das! Kindly tell Me the
story of this lake.”


Drinking the ambrosial words of Sri
Gaurachandra through his ears, and remem-
bering Sri Krishna, Krishna Das smiled brightly
and replied as follows, “Sri Hari, the chief
among all rasikas, delights in tasting sweet
mellows in the midst of the assembly of gopīs.
Once, while sporting like a young elephant
within this lake, He announced, ’I am Sri
Ramachandra, the best of the Raghu dynasty!’


“Srimati Radharani, the crest-jewel of all
charming goddesses, responded, ’You are only
a cowherd’s son. All that You do is wander about
tending his herds of cows. A king is the protec-
tor of truth and virtue. His task is certainly a very
difficult one for others to attempt. To destroy the
demon Ravana, Sri Ramachandra built a bridge
to Lanka. That was certainly a very glorious
achievement. Don’t venture to broadcast Your
own qualities and compare Yourself to Him, for
You are nothing but a thief of the clothes and
ornaments of young girls!’


“Then Sri Krishna, who is the master of un-
countable transcendental pranks and the ex-
clusive enjoyer of mischievous rasa-imbued
jests, replied to Radha, ’I am an exquisite jewel
of all sublime qualities, and this You know very
well, for You are a cowherd’s daughter! If
someone were to take a great abundance of


rocks and trees from the mountains and weave
them together on the water, they could never
float. Still, O source of My ecstasy, You may
now witness a demonstration of the power of
My host of sublime jewel-like qualities!’


“All of Radha’s sakhīs are topmost rasikās,
and understood the inner meaning of
Radhika’s words. Enthusiastically forming a
line, they brought many rocks, trees and so
forth from the forest. Sri Krishna used them
to form a bridge that floated upon the water
of this lake, and as everyone looked upon the
scene, they bowed down and glorified Him
with utterances of `Jaya! Jaya!’


“The pastimes of Sri Sri Radha-Krishna in the
company of their gopī friends are imbued with the
zenith of relishable rasa, always beginning with the
rasa of comedy. All glories to those pleasure pas-
times, which are forever filled with the uninter-
rupted ever-expanding flow of Their divine prema!
The topmost rasikas who hear of these pastimes
and thus remember the Divine Couple, simply laugh
at the idea of achieving happiness through mere
transcendental knowledge, and without a qualm
they utterly ridicule the thought of liberation.” �


— Adapted from the English translation by Sri Bhakti
Vedanta Bhagavata Swami. Gaura Vani Press. Distributed
by Nectar Books. Union City, Georgia. 1998.


MAHAPRABHU IN THE


MOOD OF LORD RAMA
From Srila Lochan Das Thakur’s


Śrī Caitanya-ma�gala śe�a-kha��a 1.115-123


As He traveled through South India, Sri
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu was continually ab-
sorbed in the ecstasy of pure Krishna conscious-
ness. Crossing the Godavari River, the Lord ar-
rived in Panchavati where Sita, Rama and
Lakshman once lived. Observing the beauty of
Panchavati, Lord Gauranga became entranced
in love and repeatedly called out, “Sri Rama!
Lakshman!” Panchavati is the place where
Lakshman stayed in a thatched hut, protecting
Sitadevi, while Rama pursued the golden deer.
The moment Lakshman left to search for Rama,
the evil demon Ravana kidnapped Sitadevi. See-
ing this place overwhelmed Lord Chaitanya with
remembrances of His previous pastimes here. At
one moment Gauranga yelled, “Kill! Kill! Kill!”
The next moment He said, “Catch him! Catch
him!” Then He loudly shouted the name of
Lakshman. Remembering Sita, Gauranga cried
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so deeply that His associates could do nothing
to pacify Him. Finally, Mahaprabhu controlled
Himself and became peaceful. �


Bibliography
— Lochan Das Thakur. Śrī Caitanya-ma�gala. English translation by
Subhag Swami. Published by Mahanidhi Swami. 1994. Vrindavan.


— Lochan Das Thakur. Śrī Caitanya-ma�gala. Gaudiya Mission. Bag
Bazaar. Calcutta. 1991. Bengali.


KIRTANA OF THE NAMES OF


LORD RAMA
By the poet Govinda Das


(For more about Govinda Das see Bindu #25.)


(Dhānaśī-rāga)


jaya śiva sundara viśva parāt-para
paramānandānanda-kārī


Glory to You, O handsome auspicious Lord,
greatest of all great persons in the worlds, and
most delightful of delightful persons!


jaya jaya śrīla rāma raghunandana
janaka-sutā-rati-kānta


sura nara vānara khacara niśākara
yachu gu�a gāya ananta


Glory, glory to You, O handsome Lord Rama,
descendant of Raghu, beloved of Janaka’s
daughter! Lord Ananta Sesh praises Your glo-
rious mercy to the demigods, humans, mon-
keys, witches, and night-roving demons!


durbādala nava śyāmala-sundara
kañja-nayana ra�a-vīra


vāme dhanur-dhara �āhine niśita śara
jaladhi ko
i gambhīra


Glory to You, O Lord, handsome and dark
like a new monsoon cloud, O lotus-eyed hero
on the battlefield! You hold a bow in Your left
hand and a sharp arrow in Your right hand!
Your wisdom is deeper than millions of oceans!


śrī-pada pāduka dharu bharatānuja
cāmara chatra nicho�i


śiva caturānana sanaka sanātana
śatamukha raha kara-jo�i


Glory to You, O Lord whose sandals were
worshiped with a parasol and a cāmara whisk
by Your younger brother Bharata. Before You,
Shiva, Brahma, Sanaka, Sanatan, and hun-
dred-faced Ananta stand with folded palms!


bhakata ānanda māruta nandana
cara�a-kamala karu sevā


govinda dāsa h�daye avadhāra�a
hari nārāya�a devā


Glory to You, O bliss of the devotees, whose
lotus feet are served by Hanuman, the son of the
wind god! O Hari! O Narayan! O Supreme Lord!
The heart of Govinda Das is fixed on You! �


— Jagadbandhu Bhadra. Gaura-pada-tara�ginī. Sri
Gauranga Press. Calcutta. 1931. Bengali.


HEARING HIS OWN PASTIMES FROM


A PREVIOUS AGE
Srila Rupa Goswami’s Padyāvalī, text 151


rāmo nāma babhūva hu� tad-abalā sīteti hu� tā� pitur
vācā pañcavatī-vane nivasatas tasyāharad rāva�a


k���āyeti purātanī� nija-kathā� ākar�ya mātrerita�
saumitre kva dhanur dhanur dhanur iti vyagrā gira


pāntu-va


“There once was a king named Rama.”
“Yes.”
“His wife was Sita.”
“Yes.”
“On the order of His father, Rama lived in


the Panchavati forest. There Ravan kid-
napped Sita.”


As Lord Krishna heard His mother narrate
His own activities performed in ancient times,
He suddenly called out: “Lakshman! Where
is My bow? Where is My bow? Where is My
bow?” I pray these alarmed words of Lord
Krishna may protect you all. �


— Adapted from the English translation by Kusakratha
Das. Krishna Library. Culver City, California. 1989.
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Śrī Hari-bhakti-vilāsa


NOT A SPECTATOR SPORT


His Divine Grace A.C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


It is not that we are to enjoy the loving
exchanges between Krishna


and Radha like spectators
at some sports show. We
must feel separation from
them. The more we feel
separation, the more we
should understand that we


are advancing.
With our material senses, we cannot see


Krishna, nor can we even hear his name. We
can begin to perceive him when we advance
in devotional service. That devotional service
begins with the tongue, not the legs, eyes or
ears. The tongue must be utilized to chant
hare k���a hare k���a k���a k���a hare hare,
hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare and
to take Krishna prasādam.


Thus the tongue has a dual function, and
by utilizing it in this way we will realize
Krishna. We cannot see Krishna with our
material eyes, nor hear about him with
material ears, nor touch him with our
hands. But if we engage our tongue in his
service he will reveal himself, saying,
“Here I am.”
— Elevation to Krishna Consciousness, chapter 5.


THE BHAGAVATA IS
UNDERSTANDABLE  ONLY BY


ALLEGIANCE TO RUPA GOSWAMI


Srila Bhaktisiddhanta
Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada


The Bhagavata has built a large number of
super-structures on the foundation of the su-
preme teachings of Śrīmad Bhagavad-Gītā. The
theory of spontaneous inclination for sense
gratification and the theory of renunciation,
as given in the Bhāgavata, are based on the
first and second aphorisms of the Vedanta.
Bhāgavata is the worshipable object of the
free souls and is full of divine stories of
Krishna — the supreme lover. Stories of
chanting the divine name and transcenden-
tal love are narrated in the Bhāgavata. The
entire life of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
is the manifestation of Śrīmad Bhāgavata. By
discussing about Lord Sri Chaitanya and
reading Bhāgavata I have understood that Sri
Krishna is the only worshipable Lord.


The method of devotional service of Sri
Chaitanya was propagated by Srila Rupa
Goswami, who was non-different from Sri
Chaitanya. Therefore the foremost requirement
is allegiance to Rupa Goswami. Without being
loyal to Sri Rupa Goswami one cannot
understand the Bhāgavata. By the grace of Sri
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Rupa Goswami I have understood that the
lotus feet of Sri Krishna are the supreme
requirement and only object of worship. We
are the servants of Sri Krishna. Our duty is to
serve Krishna. There is no work except
Krishna’s service, and it is attainable through
allegiance to Rupa Goswami. We pay our
prostrated obeisances to Srila Rupa Goswami:
ādadānas t��a� dantair ida� yāce puna	 puna	
śrīmad rūpa-padāmbhoja-dhūli	 syā� janma-janmani


Let not my life be finished without being
loyal to Srila Rupa Goswami. My desire is to
remain as the feet dust of the lotus feet of Srila
Rupa Goswami birth after birth. �
— Discourse of 9 September 1935. From Nectarian [sic] Advice of Sri Srimad
Bhakti Siddhanta Sarasvati Goswami Prabhupad Thakur Regarding Bhagavata.
Published by Sri Nityananda Book Trust, Sri Krishna Chaitanya Mission.
Visakhapatnam. No date.


A HOME FOR EVERYONE
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


Interviewer: What do you think is Srila
Prabhupada’s best quality?


Gour Govinda Swami: Prabhupada is a
pure vai��ava. All vai��ava qualities mentioned
in śāstra are in him:


k�pālu, ak�ta-droha, satya-sāra sama
nido�a, vadānya, m�du, śuci, akiñcana


sarvopakāraka, śānta, k���aika-śara�a
akāma, anīha, sthira, vijita-�a�-gu�a


mita-bhuk, apramatta, mānada, amānī
gambhīra, karu�a, maitra, kavi, dak�a, maunī


Devotees are always merciful, humble, truthful,
equal to all, faultless, magnanimous, mild and
clean. They are without material possessions, and
they perform welfare work for everyone. They are
peaceful, surrendered to Krishna and desireless.
They are indifferent to material acquisitions and
are fixed in devotional service. They completely
control the six bad qualities — lust, anger, greed
and so forth. They eat only as much as required,
and they are not inebriated. They are respectful,
grave, compassionate and without false prestige.
They are friendly, poetic, expert and silent. *


Srila Prabhupada’s heart was bleeding to
see the suffering of the jīvas. Therefore he
came down from Krishna’s abode and trav-
eled all over the world to save the fallen souls.


Interviewer: What benefit do we get by cel-
ebrating the centennial?


Gour Govinda Swami: There is benefit for
the individual and benefit for the masses.


Śāstra says:


vai��avera gu�a gāna, korile jīvera trā�a
suniāche sādhu-guru mukhe


Sādhu-guru says that if you glorify a vai��ava
then you will be glorified. Glorify Srila
Prabhupada, magnify him, spread his teach-
ings, inculcate his teachings, tell others about
him, print his books, distribute them through-
out the world, and the world will benefit. The
pure devotee should be glorified more than
the Lord. The Lord will be happy when his
pure devotee is glorified.


Spiritual Strength


Interviewer: If we want to make a nice cen-
tennial we have to become very Prabhupada-
conscious. How can we become strong and
all the time think of Prabhupada?


Gour Govinda Swami: If you have love and
affection for Prabhupada, if you have love
and affection for a sādhu, then you will get
his mercy, his strength. It is Baladev’s k�pā,
Baladev’s merciful strength, that is manifest
in sad-guru. His mercy is very powerful, k�pā-
bala. If you get it, then you can do wonders
with that strength. It is not physical or mate-
rial strength. It is spiritual strength that comes
from such a pure sādhu, vai��ava.


Interviewer: Many former devotees of
ISKCON seem to be forgetting Prabhupada.
They have left the association of devotees. We
feel that we have to bring all of them back to
celebrate Prabhupada’s centennial. How can
we accomplish this?


Gour Govinda Swami: First we have to ask
why they left Prabhupada’s movement? What
is the reason? If that problem is done away with
they will come back. If I state the reason why
they left, it will be an unpalatable truth. In his
purport to Bhāgavatam 5.13.11, Prabhupada
said: “The Krishna consciousness movement
aims at creating an atmosphere of non-envy.
Of course, it is not possible for everyone to be-
come Krishna conscious, but the Krishna con-
sciousness movement can create an exemplary
society wherein there is no envy.” Prabhupada
wanted such an exemplary society where there
would be no envy at all, a society of vai��avas,
sādhus. This is the purpose of Prabhupada. If
the pillars of this society acquire all vai��ava
qualities, if they will be pukka vai��avas, sādhus,
if they will be non-envious, then they can bring
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the others back. The persons who left will see:
“Yes, this is the ideal society where there is no
envy at all, a vai��ava society.”


Krishna is all-attractive. His dear devotee is
all-attractive. How did Prabhupada attract
people throughout the world? He just spoke
k���a-kathā. This k���a-kathā is non-different
from Krishna, so everyone is attracted to it. Do
like that and all will be attracted. And those
who have left the society because of this envi-
ousness, because some wrong was done to
them, if you fix that and they see that it is com-
pletely gone, that it is a pukka vai��ava society
where there is no enviousness, only love and
affection, then all will be attracted. If Krishna
and k���a-kathā are present, then they’ll defi-
nitely come back. Any jīva would be attracted.
But if the same thing continues to go on, no one
will come back. The same thing is going on now.
You should first know the reason why they left?
If that is not going on now and you can exhibit
it, not just theoretically saying it, but exhibiting
it practically, then they’ll come back.


Interviewer: But Maharaja, even when
Prabhupada was here some devotees left.
Māyā is very strong.


Gour Govinda Swami: Yes, māyā is very
strong. They left because they couldn’t follow
Prabhupada’s instruction as it is. You should
follow sādhu-guru’s instruction as it is. Don’t
twist it and don’t add any of your delibera-
tion to it. Then you’ll get immense spiritual
strength. If sādhu-guru gives you some instruc-
tion and you think, “Yes, Guru Maharaja said
this thing, but I may do or not do.” Then, fin-
ished. You will not get his mercy. You won’t
have strength. You cannot fight against māyā.
Māyā is so strong. Therefore, Prabhupada said,
“Our purpose is to inculcate Krishna con-
sciousness unto one and all. But of course it is
not such an easy thing. Still we form this soci-
ety, and the members of the society should not
be envious.” That is Prabhupada’s purpose. If
you fulfill his purpose, then they’ll come back.


You may do so many things for show. So many
material societies and political groups are there,
saying so many big, big things. They produce
so many material plans and projects, “Oh, this
is the aim. We’ll do this thing and that thing.”
What is the value of making a big show?


Krishna Consciousness
Why did he name this society “Krishna con-


sciousness” and not some other consciousness?


This is very significant. To develop complete
Krishna consciousness is the perfection of hu-
man birth. The supreme consciousness is the
Supreme Lord. The jīvas are his parts and par-
cels. There are eight million, four hundred thou-
sand different species of living entities, and their
gradually developing consciousness can be clas-
sified in one of five levels. These five levels are
covered consciousness, shrunken consciousness,
budding consciousness, blossoming conscious-
ness, and completely blossoming consciousness.
All species other than human beings are classi-
fied under two of these levels, namely covered
consciousness and shrunken consciousness. They
cannot develop Krishna consciousness. They
have no opportunity to raise the level of their
consciousness. Human birth is a valuable
achievement, because humans can raise the level
of their consciousness to the highest level of con-
sciousness — complete Krishna consciousness,
complete blossoming consciousness. That oppor-
tunity is available only for human beings and
not for other species.


Prabhupada formed this society for all hu-
man beings. It is said, “I made a home where
the whole world can be accommodated.” But
what does that mean?


Interviewer: That everyone would become
Krishna conscious.


Gour Govinda Swami: Yes! That is his pur-
pose. He is giving some opportunity, “Come and
join this society and raise the level of your con-
sciousness to the highest level of consciousness,
complete Krishna consciousness. Be happy. Go
back home, back to godhead. No more coming
down here, no rebirth, no suffering. This place
is du	khālaya, a miserable platform.” That is his
purpose. So therefore he named it, “The Soci-
ety for Krishna Consciousness”.


Interviewer: In some places in our society,
in the past, there were many devotees in the
temple and sa�kīrtana was going better than
now. Things have now decreased. So, how
can we make ISKCON strong?


Gour Govinda Swami: Because māyā is very
strong, up and down is always there in this
material world. Who can solve this problem?
Only a leader whom everyone will follow can
do so. Only a leader who is a pure devotee
can uplift the society. Those who are leading
the society should be pure vai��avas, free from
anarthas. Be a pure vai��ava, then perfect
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leadership is there. Such persons can lead. They
can uplift. They can inspire. This is a question
of inspiration. If a devotee comes here and
cannot get inspiration, then he will leave. This
is the most important thing. This is the
responsibility of the leaders. The leaders of the
society should understand the reasons why
people have left ISKCON, and they should
make the necessary adjustments. If the leaders
are pure selfless vai��avas, free from anarthas,
then you will be able to improve ISKCON. If
you are sincere, Krishna will raise you to the
highest level, then all will be attracted to you.
“Oh, he speaks such nice k���a-kathā. He’s a
pure devotee.” Prabhupada came and he
attracted mlecchas and yavanas, those who were
no better than animals, leading the life of dogs
and hogs. How did he do it?


Even One True Disciple
Interviewer: He was a pure vai��ava.
Gour Govinda Swami: Prabhupada has


such purity. He is a pure devotee. He has such
strength. He speaks pure k���a-kathā that is
not different from Krishna. Krishna is all-at-
tractive; therefore everyone is attracted to
someone who speaks pure k���a-kathā. This
and only this is the thing required. If you
do this then you are the true successor to


Prabhupada. You are a real devotee, sat-
śisya. A true disciple. He will be very
happy with you. Prabhupada will think,
“Oh, I have made one sat-śisya who could
do this  for  me.”  Bhaktis iddhanta
Saraswati Goswami Maharaja was a pow-
erful vai��ava. There are no such vai��avas
nowadays. Just prior to his departure
from this planet he called all of his dis-
ciples, and said, “No one is my disciple.”
What does that mean? That means he con-
sidered that no one had followed his in-
struction as it is. They had twisted his in-
structions and added their own delibera-
tions. Therefore he considered that no one
was his disciple. He said, “If I could make
just one sat-śisya then I would think my
guru-ship is successful.” Do you under-
stand what he meant? It has a very deep
purport. Thousands and thousands of dis-
ciples may be there, but if there is just one
sat-śisya then he can do wonders. He can
do everything. He can fulfill the purpose
of his guru, the desires of his guru. He
will get all the blessings, all the mercy
from his guru. He will be empowered. �
— My Revered Spiritual Master, chapter ten. Gopal Jiu Publications.
Bhubaneswar. Orissa. 2007.


ALL GLORIES TO THE COWS
Skanda Purā�a


agrata	 santa me gāvo gāvo me santa p��ata	
gāvo me pārśvata	 santa gavā� madhye vasāmy aham


May cows stay in front of me; may cows stay
behind me; may cows stay on both sides of me.
May I always reside in the midst of cows. �
— Quoted in Hari Bhakti-vilas 16.252
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THE ANCESTRAL WELL 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati 


Prabhupada 


Upākhyāne Upadeśa is a collection of short 
stories with explanations that were commonly 
used by Srila Bhakti-siddhanta Saraswati 
Thakur. Compiled by Sri Sundarananda Prabhu, 


a prominent disciple of Srila  
Bhaktisiddhanta, it was first pub-
lished in 1940. 


There was a village pandit 
who was very much de-
voted to his departed fa-


ther. The pandit used to say, 
“The father is God incarnate, 


and we are enjoying all earthly pleasures by 
his mercy only. I do not accept any other cre-
ator or Godhead except my father.” His  fa-
vorite verse that he used to often recite was: 
pitā svarga� pitā dharma� pitā hi parama� tapa� 
pitari prītim āpanne prīyante sarva devatā� 


One’s father is heaven, one’s father is religion, 
and pleasing one’s father is the ultimate pen-
ance. That person who loves his father is dear to 
all of the gods. 


Chanting the name of his father, meditating 
on his father’s image, and making offerings to 
his ancestral forefathers, were his daily rituals. 


The great-grandfather of this pandit had 
made a well for his family’s use. In the past, 


the water from this well was famous as the 
sweetest and clearest well in the village. 
However, after about one hundred and fifty 
years and three or four generations of the 
family had passed, the water of the well had 
become stagnant and putrid. It was full of 
mud, filth, and many decomposed plants, 
and was no longer suitable for drinking or 
general use. One or two dead frogs also 
added to the decomposed matter in the wa-
ter. As such, it became smelly and completely 
infested with deadly bacteria. 


Devoted to his father, the pandit used to daily 
drink water from this well dug by his great- 
grandfather. His father had never taken wa-
ter from any other tank or river in the village, 
so the pandit would not allow his family mem-
bers to drink any other water except from the 
ancestral well. The pandit had a number of 
sons and grandsons, all of whom died from 
various diseases. Eventually, his wife also died 
of a contagious disease and the pandit himself 
suffered from many ailments. Since there were 
a number of other tube wells in the village and 
the Ganga River was flowing only a few miles 
away from there, everyone repeatedly advised 
the pandit to stop using the water from that 
contaminated well and to drink from the other 
wells or the Ganga. 


After some time, all of the pandit’s fam-
ily members died due to his obstinacy and 
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fanatical attachment to his forefather ’s 
well. At last the local authorities came to 
destroy the well to ensure good health in 
the village. When the pandit saw them com-
ing, out of stubbornness and sentimental 
loyalty to his ancestral forefathers, he sat 
down on the well to block their razing of it. 
In that position he looked so obstinate that 
it appeared to the authorities that not even 
royal power could destroy the well. 


PURPORT 


Persons who are adamant in getting initi-
ated from a particular ancestral caste 
goswami also demonstrate such an obsti-
nate attitude. Due to continual degradation 
of behavior and dignity in their line, per-
sons claiming to be kula-gurus or spiritual 
masters simply based on ancestral tradition 
may not be truly qualified. When one’s fore-
fathers took initiation into a particular 
goswami line, at that time the water in that 
well was clean and good for drinking. At 
that time the person who gave the mantra 
was a true sad-guru or a real goswāmī, and 
the well water there was clean and 
healthy.␣However, in time some deviation 
entered. Despite this, the members of the 
family, in the name of adherence to their 
forefathers, continued to drink what had 
by then become poisonous water from the 
same well. This means taking shelter of a 
so-called guru who is a conditioned soul at-
tached to social considerations. By taking 
shelter of such a person one never obtains 
eternal auspiciousness. Many persons say 
that it is an offense to reject a kula-guru. 
Speaking this kind of contaminated 
śāstra,␣they accept someone who is not 
bona-fide. A doctor’s son may not have a 
medical degree. However, considering that 
because he is the son of a doctor he must 
also be a doctor, ignorant persons take a di-
arrhea patient to him. By his unqualified 
treatment the patient will never be cured, 
and rather will die. Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
used to say, “Lazy persons don’t take the 
effort to walk some distance to the market; 
they prefer the convenience of purchasing 
from a local, low-class person who lives near 
their house. Although the only dāl available 
at the shop near one’s house is of inferior 


quality, difficult to digest, and takes a long 
time to cook, still due to laziness one pre-
fers to purchase it there. An intelligent per-
son, however, searches for good quality dāl, 
goes to the place where it is available, and 
thereby obtains it. Those who are careless 
about their own welfare, extremely lazy, 
and guided by the pleasure principle never 
take the pain to search out a bona-fide spiri-
tual master.␣� 


Bibliography 
— Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Upākhyāne Upadeśa. Sri Gaudiya Math. 
Baghbazar, Calcutta 1995. Bengali. 
— Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Upākhyāne Upadeśa. English translation by 
Akhilatmananda Das. Published by Sri Rupanuga Paramarthika Vidyapitha, 
Mayapur. 1995. 


THE BEE AND THE FLY 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 


I am pleased to hear that you are con-
cerned for the development of 


your neophyte godbrothers 
and godsisters. So just try to 
help them by giving them 
Krishna Consciousness and 
the best way to do this is to 


set the example by being very 
enthusiastic to do anything and everything 
to please Krishna, even if we may have to 
make some sacrifice. Follow the regulative 
principles very strictly, and be ready to tol-
erate all kind of setbacks and disappoint-
ments. The difference between a devotee 
and a non-devotee is like the bee and the 
fly; the bee always is attracted by honey 
and flies go to the open sores. So the devo-
tee is only attracted by the good qualities 
in other people and does not see their 
faults. He is a friend to everyone and in 
this way he finds his life sublime. Of 
course, we are not ourselves perfect, so 
sometimes there may be something, and 
we may lose our enthusiasm to do some-
thing — but these things come and go and 
you should not bother very much with 
them. Just be attached to Krishna and try 
to always think how to please Him. He will 
personally rescue His devotee from all 
kinds of unfavorable situations. Even we 
may not like to do the work, but if we 
work very hard for Krishna soon we lose 
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birth of initiation), and behavior are all 
pure is certainly superior to the scriptures. 
nirārambhā hy api vaya� pu�yaśīle	u sādhu	u 
pu�yam evāpnuyāmeha pāpa� pāpopasevanāt 


Devoid of religious acts as we are, we shall 
gain religious merit by association with the 
righteous, just as one incurs sin by associat-
ing with the sinful. 
asatā� darśanāt sparśāt sañjalpāc ca sahāsanāt 
dharmācārā� prahīyas te na ca sidhyanti mānavā� 


The sight, touch, association, or interac-
tion of sinful persons causes one to lose 
purity of mind. 
buddhiś ca hīyate pu�sā� nīcai� saha samāgamāt 
madhyamair-madhyatā� yāti śre	
hatā� yāti cottamai� 


Association with mean and low persons 
makes one’s intelligence mean and low, asso-
ciation with ordinary persons makes it ordi-
nary, and association with the best of souls 
makes it sharp and pure. 
ye gu�ā� kīrtitā loke dharma-kāmārtha-sa�śrayā� 
lokācārānusa�yuktā vedoktā� śi	
a-sammatā� 


te yu	māsu samastāś ca vyastāś caiveha sad-gu�ā� 
icchāmo gu�avan-madhye vasta� śreyo ‘bhikā�k	a�a� 


Those attributes found in the Vedas per-
taining to religious qualities and extolled 
by the wise exist simultaneously in you. O 
sons of Pandu, desiring our own welfare 
we wish to live with you in the forest.” — 
Texts 23-31. � 
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— Krishna Dvaipayan Vyasadev. Mahābharata. Sanskrit with Bengali trans-
lation by Sri Haridas Siddhantavagi Bhattacarya. Published by 
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— Krishna Dvaipayan Vyasadev. Mahābharata. English translation by 
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PRAYERS TO SRI CHAITANYA 
MAHAPRABHU 


Śrī K���a-līlā-stava texts 403-406 


by Sanatan Goswami 


In his purport to Cc. antya 4.222, Srila 
Prabhupada mentions K���a-līlā-stava or 
Līlā-stava: 


The Bhakti-ratnākara refers to the following 
books by Srila Sanatan Goswami: (1) the B�had- 
bhāgavatām�ta, (2) the Hari-bhakti-vilāsa and 
his commentary known as Dig-darśinī, (3) the 
Līlā-stava and (4) the commentary on the Tenth 
Canto of Śrīmad Bhāgavatam known as  


our attachment and become satisfied just 
to be serving Krishna, and as long as at 
least 16 offenseless rounds daily are being 
chanted, know it for certain that our anxi-
eties will disappear very soon. � 
— Letter to Badarinarayana Das, 18 November 1971. 


GOOD AND BAD ASSOCIATION 
Mahabharata, Vana Parva 1.9-32 


After having been defeated at dice and pro-
voked by the wicked-minded sons of 
Dhritarastra, the Pandavas along with their 
counselors left Hastinapur and set out in a 
northerly direction. Hearing that they were 
leaving, the pious citizens of Hastinapura who 
could not bear separation from those saintly 
kings set out after them. The citizens did not 
want to live in a kingdom where Duryodhana 
and his followers ruled. They thus petitioned 
the Pandavas, “All blessings upon the sons of 
Pandu! Where will you go, leaving us in grief? 
We are distressed learning that your cruel en-
emies have deceitfully taken your kingdom 
away. It is not right for you to forsake us; we 
are your loving subjects. We do not wish to 
meet destruction by living in the kingdom of a 
bad king. Please listen as we describe the mer-
its and demerits obtained by association with 
what is good and with what is bad: 
apo vastra� tilān bhūmi� gandho vāsayate yathā 
pu	pā�ām-adhivāsena tathā sa�sarga-jā gu�ā� 


As cloth, water, sesame seeds, and earth 
become scented by association with flowers, 
similarly, personal qualities are born from 
association. 
moha-jālasya yonir hi mūhair eva samāgama� 
ahany ahani dharmasya yoni� sādhu-samāgama� 


Entanglement in delusion is born from 
association with fools, but daily association 
with sādhus produces virtue. 
tasmāt prāñjaiś ca v�ddhaiś ca śuddha-bhāvais-tapasvibhi� 
sadbhiś ca saha sa�sarga� kāryo dharma-parāya�ai� 


Therefore those who are virtuously inclined 
should associate with persons who are 
worshipful, wise, honest, pure at heart, and 
detached. 
ye	ā� tri�y avadātāni vidyā yoniś ca karma ca 
te sevyāstai� samāsyā hi śāstrebhyo ‘pi garīyasī 


The service and association of those 
whose knowledge, birth (or the second 
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Vai��ava-to�a�ī. Sanatan Goswami compiled 
many, many books, all with the aim of describing 
how to serve the principal deities of Vrindavan 
— Govinda and Madana-gopal. 


Śrī K���a-līlā-stava is a long prayer writ-
ten by Srila Sanatan Goswami describing 
Krishna. It consists of 108 obeisances to dif-
ferent forms of Krishna. For many years this 
book was lost to the world until it was redis-
covered by Sri Haridas Das of Nabadwip 
(1898-1957). Following the order of his guru, 
Haridas Das was engaged in finding and pub-
lishing old books of the Goswamis. It is said 
that although he tried his best to find a copy of 
Srila Sanatan Goswami’s Śrī K���a-līlā-stava, 
he was unable to do so. This caused him un-
bearable grief and he gave up sleep and cried 
day and night. One day he sat by the bank of 
the Yamuna in Vrindavan and began crying, 
“Ha prabhu Sanatan! Ha prabhu Sanatan! 
Suddenly he saw a bundle floating by in the 
river. Curious, he waded out and picked it up. 
Upon opening the bundle he saw amidst many 
other papers an original copy of Śrī K���a-līlā- 
stava in Sanatan Goswami’s personal hand-
writing. Haridas Das happily printed the book. 
The original copy of that book in Sanatan 
Goswami’s writing is still present today at the 
Haribol Kutir in Nabadwip. 


śrīmac-caitanya-deva tvā� vande gaurā�ga-sundara 
śacī-nandana mā� trāhi yati-cūāma�e prabho 


O beautiful, fair complexioned Lord 
Chaitanyadeva, I offer respectful obeisances 
unto You. O Lord, O delight of Sachi-devi and 
crest-jewel of the sannyāsīs, please protect me! 
ājānu-bāho smerāsya nīlācala-vibhū	a�a 
jagat-pravartita-svādu-bhagavan-nāma-kīrtana 


O Lord Chaitanyadeva! With smiling face 
and long arms You are the ornament of 
Nilachal (Jagannath Puri). You preach the 
glories of the nectarean Holy Name of the 
Lord throughout the universe. 
advaitācārya-sa�ślāghin sārvabhaumābhinandaka 
rāmānanda-k�ta-prīta sarva-vai	�ava-bāndhava 


O Lord Chaitanyadeva, You praise Adwaita 
Acharya and You delight Sarvabhauma 
Bhattacharya. You are affectionate to 
Ramananda Ray, and You are the friend of 
all the vai	�avas. 
	rī-k�	�a-caranāmbhoja-premām�ta-mahāmbudhe 
namas te dīna-dīna� mā� kadācit ki� smari	yasi 


O Lord Chaitanyadeva, O great ocean of the 
nectar of pure love for the lotus feet of Lord 
Krishna, I offer respectful obeisances unto You. 
Do You sometimes remember me, the most 
wretched of all wretched people? � 


Bibliography 
—Sanatan Goswami. Śrī Śrī K�	�a-līlā-stava. English translation by 
Kusakratha Das. Krishna Library. Culver City California. 1989. 
—Sanatan Goswami. Śrī Śrī K�	�a-līlā-stava. Sanskrit with Bengali transla-
tion. Gaudiya Mission. Baghbazar, Calcutta. 1981. 


A JUBILANT FESTIVAL 
Srila Rupa Goswami’s 


Śrī Govinda-virudāvalī 64 


nāmāni pra�ayena te suk�tinā� tanvanti tu�otsava� 
dhāmāni prathayanti hanta jalada-śyāmāni netrāñjanam 


sāmāni śruti-śa	kulīm muralikā-jātāny ala�kurvate 
kāmānirv�ta-cetasām iha vibho nāśāpi na� śobhate 


O Almighty Lord, now that we have 
become Your devotees, Your holy names 
have affectionately created a jubilant 
festival  in our mouths.  Your bodily 
splendor, like a dark rain cloud, has 
become the black ointment of our eyes, and 
the music of Your flute has become the 
ornament of our ears. Material desires are 
no longer attractive to us. � 
— Translated by Sri Kusakratha Das. 
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From the Oriya Padāvalī of Bhakta Kavi Gopal Krishna


PRAY TO RADHARANI
His Divine Grace A.C.


Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


Today is Srimati Radharani’s birthday,
Rādhā��amī. So we called you for a


meeting. Radharani is the source
of spiritual inspiration. Our re-
quest to everyone present here to-
day is that you should pray to
Radharani. This word hare or harā
indicates Radharani. This repeti-


tion of addressing Radha and Krishna or Hare
Krishna is to pray, “My dear Lord, and spiritual
energy of the Lord, kindly engage me in your
service. I am now embarrassed to be engaged
with this material service. Please engage me in
your service.” This is good sense. We are servants
here. We are engaged in so many services. But it
is not giving us comfort. Krishna is para�
brahman. He cannot enjoy anything material. He
has to create the source of enjoyment by his own
spiritual potency. That is Radharani. Radharani
is described in the śāstra: rādhā-k��	a-pra	aya-
vik�tir hlādinī-śaktir asmād (Cc. ādi 1.5). She is
Krishna’s hlādinī-śakti, she gives pleasure to
Krishna. Today is Rādhā��amī. If we pray to
Srimati Radharani she will be kind. Therefore in


Vrindavan everywhere you will hear, “Jaya
Radhe!” If Radharani is pleased with you then
you will be able to approach Krishna very easily.
That is the goal of our life. vīta-rāga-bhaya-krodhā
man-mayā mām upāśritā
 — You cannot take
shelter of Krishna directly. You have to take shel-
ter of His potency (Bg. 4.10). �
— Lecture in Calcutta, September 1974.


SRI RADHA
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati Prabhupada


To be able to observe the lofty po-
sition of Srimati Radharani and her
confidential associates is not within
the realm of common people.
Only those who engage con-
stantly in intimate, confidential
and eternal loving service to her understand this
sacred truth. No one can fathom the mysteries
and esoteric implications of such pastimes ex-
cept her confidential associates.


The day when our link with this material
world is limited to the barest necessities, when
our trivial opinions, concocted austerities, pi-
ous works, so-called knowledge, and mystic
power are considered worthless like straw,
when our worship of Narayan in his mood of
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majesty is not relishable in the least, when we
are not inclined at all to be out-spoken in the
confidential topics of divine pastimes like the
rāsa dance, only then will we be fit candidates
to receive such confidential information.


The service to their lordships Sri Sri Radha
Govinda is not expressible in common language.
The use of the words svakīya, belonging to one-
self, and parakīya, belonging to others, usually
become intermingled with our own intense re-
sidual desires for sense gratification. It is for this
reason, lack of qualified people, that the divine
pastimes of Sri Radha Krishna cannot be dis-
cussed, heard and understood by the common
people of this world. To say that there are very
few qualified people is not an exaggeration.
— Lecture, from an unknown time and place.


THE APPEARANCE OF


SRIMATI RADHARANI
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


The Brahma-vaivarta Purā	a describes that
once in the transcendental abode of Vrindavan,
Krishnachandra was sitting on a golden throne
under a mādhavī creeper. He was thinking of
how to further relish the nectarean mellows of
his pastimes. Due to this thought, by his mere
will, Srimati Radharani appeared from the left
side of his body. Radharani’s form was the color
of molten gold and was decorated with vari-
ous ornaments. On her braid was a flower bou-
quet; on her breast a garland of pearls (mukta
māla); and around her waist hung an orna-
mented belt (mekhala). Beautiful golden earrings
adorned her ears, and the anklets (nūpura) on
her feet produced a tinkling sound.


Radha is the enchanter of Madhava —
rādhā-mādhava-mohini. In the rāsa dance she
gave so much pleasure to him, but still she
considered how to give him even more plea-
sure. As soon as she desired this, immediately
innumerable gopīs, all looking like Srimati,
immediately expanded from her body.


In the Padma Purā	a, uttara-kha	�a, Shivaji
told Parvati about the appearance of Radha:
“Vrishabhanu Maharaja was a great devotee
of the Lord. His chaste and devoted wife was
named Kirtida. It is from her womb that jagan-
mātā, the mother of the whole world, Sri
Radha, took birth. This auspicious appearance
of Brajeswari occurred at noon on the eighth
day of the bright fortnight in the month of


Bhādrava. Seeing that such a beautiful daugh-
ter was born to the king, all the gopa families
of Gokul became very joyful. Everyone’s de-
sires were fulfilled. King Vrishabhanu gave
immense charity to the brāhma	as, vai�	avas,
musicians, dancers, and poor men.


“One day, Narada Muni came to the quar-
ters of King Vrishabhanu to have darśana of
Radharani. The sage inquired about his and
his kingdom’s welfare. In a humble mood, the
king replied, ‘Because of your mercy, every-
thing is auspicious. You are such a great sādhu.
Wherever you go becomes a tīrtha. By your
grace, everyone can get hari-bhakti.’


“Saying this, Vrishabhanu Maharaja placed
his daughter, whose eyes were still closed, on
the lap of Narada Muni. By the touch of
Radharani, the sage became ecstatic, the hairs
on his body stood on end, and tears like tor-
rential rain flowed from his eyes. In his heart,
Narada Muni began to offer prayers to the
little girl.


“’You are hari-priya, dear to Lord Hari;
mahābhāva-svarūpa, the personification of the
highest love; govinda-mohīnī, the enchanter
of Govinda; k��	a-prāna-rūpa, the life and soul
of Krishna; ānanda-svarūpa, the very embodi-
ment of bliss. You are bhakti and tapa. All of
the demigods headed by Brahma and Shiva
meditate on your lotus feet. All of Krishna’s
consorts such as the gopīs, the queens in
Dwarka, and even Mahalakshmi are plenary
portions of you. Throughout the universe you
are known as ādi-śakti, the original potency.’


“Hearing the prayers of Narada Muni,
Radharani mercifully showed her form to him.
The muni beheld a vision of Radhika seated
upon a throne studded with divine gems, un-
der the shade of a wish-fulfilling tree. Innu-
merable sakhīs, some fanning her, some wav-
ing cāmaras, and others holding a white um-
brella over her head, surrounded her.
Brajeswari’s body was covered with beautiful
transcendental garments. Her forehead was
decorated with designs drawn with sindhura,
and a glow emanated from her body. By her
mercy, Radharani revealed this beautiful form
to Narada Muni, and he alone could see it.


“All the while, Radhika, in the form of
a baby, was lying on the lap of Narada
Muni. Narada Muni returned the child to
her father, seated with his queen before
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the great ��i. The sage said, ‘You are most
fortunate, mahā-bhāgyavan, because you have
such a wonderful daughter. Kamala, Parvati,
Arundhati, Sachi, and Satyabhama are all
just plenary portions or portions of plenary
portions of Radharani. No one is as dear to
Lord Hari as she. Because of your daughter,
all of Gokul will be filled with opulence. Do
not feel sorry that you have a girl. Because of
her, your glory will spread far and wide.’


“With folded hands, King Vrishabhanu
asked, ‘Who will be her husband?’ The great
sage replied, ‘She will be the wife of the su-
preme purusa. And in the course of time her
eyes will open.’ Saying this, Narada Muni left.”


After hearing this account, Parvati inquired of
Shivaji, “Why were Radharani’s eyes not open?”


Shivaji said: “O Devi, this is another won-
derful story. When Lord Hari wanted to de-
scend to this material world, he called Radha
and said, ‘You, too, will take birth there with
me. We will manifest wonderful līlās together.’


“Then Radha said, ‘O my dear lotus-eyed
Hari, if I take birth in the material world I
will be so distressed. How can I bear to see
other men? I only want to see you. I refuse to
look upon the form of another.’


“Krishna said, ‘O Devi, please do not feel
such anxiety. Your desire will be fulfilled.’


“Lord Hari took birth as the son of Nanda
Maharaja in order to protect the sādhus – sādhu
rak�a kare. Radha took birth from the womb
of Kirtida as the daughter of Vrishabhanu.


“Because of the birth of the divine couple,
the whole universe became exuberant. But
Radha’s eyes were not open. Seeing this,
Kirtida Maharani was alarmed.”


Parvati then inquired, “Please tell me how
Radharani opened her eyes.”


Shivaji said, “I will tell you. Simply by hear-
ing this account one receives transcendental
happiness.


“King Vrishabhanu held a great festival on
the auspicious occasion of his daughter’s
birth. He invited all the cowherd men and
women, extending a special invitation to
Nanda Maharaja and Yashodarani. Nanda
Maharaja and his wife arrived at the palace
of King Vrishabhanu by bullock cart.


“Maharaja Vrishabhanu welcomed Nanda
Maharaja, embracing him. Kirtida welcomed
Yasoda-mata, embracing her.


“The magnificent festival continued; all
different kinds of instruments were played


— kettle-drums, bugles, violins, vina, etc.
Meanwhile, in the inner quarters of the pal-
ace, Sri Radha was sleeping in her cradle.
Lord Hari, who is the antaryāmī, supersoul in
the hearts of all living entities, knew this.


“Unnoticed by anyone, baby Krishna went
to Radharani. Seeing the face of his consort,
Krishna smiled, laughing in his mind. Then
he put his lotus palm over her eyes. As soon
as she felt the touch of Krishna, she immedi-
ately opened her eyes and saw his face. They
had eye to eye union, Radha and Krishna.
Both of them were very, very blissful.


“Kirtida had just come there and she saw
what had happened. Taking the baby girl onto
her lap, she happily exclaimed, ‘Krishna gave
eyes to Radha. Therefore this girl will be very
dear to Krishna.’ Hearing this, Mother
Yasoda’s heart was filled with joy.”


This is the inconceivable līlā of Krishna. By
the mercy of Hari and guru it is described in
Brahma-vaivarta Purā	a and Padma Purā	a.
Śrīmatī rādhārā	ī ki jaya!
Kāna-māna-mohīnī rādhārā	ī ki jaya!
V�ndāvana-vilāsinī rādhārā	ī ki jaya!
A��a-sakhī-śiroma	i rādhārā	ī ki jaya!
V��abhānu nandinī śrīmatī rādhārā	ī ki jaya! �
— Lecture, 2 September 1995.


RADHA’S JOYFUL APPEARANCE
Uddhava Das


Uddhava Das was a prominent Gaudiya
Vaishnava poet of early eighteenth century Ben-
gal who wrote many songs about the pastimes of
Radha and Krishna.


v�abhānu-pure āji ānanda bādhāi
ratnabhānu subhānu nācaye tina bhāi


Today in the house of Vrishabhanu, the three
brothers Ratnabhanu, Subhanu and
Vrishabhanu dance in jubilation, celebrating
their wonderful good fortune.


dadhi gh�ta navanīta go-rasa haladi
ā	ande agane �āle nāhika avadhi


At the ecstatic festival in the courtyard there
is no limit to the flow of yoghurt, ghee, cream,
milk, turmeric etc.


gopa gopī nāce gāya jāya ga�āgadi
mukharā nācaye bu�ī hāte laiyā na�i


The cowherd men and women dance, sing,
and roll on the ground in ecstasy. The old
lady Mukhara also dances, holding a stick
in her hand.
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v��abhānu rājā nāce antara-ullāse
ānanda bādhāi gīta gāya cāri pāśe


Delighted in his heart, King Vrishabhanu
dances. In all of the four directions everyone
sings with pleasure.


lak�a lak�a gābhī vatsa alank�ta kari
brāhma	e karaye dāna āpanā pāsari


Forgetting himself, Vrishabhanu Maharaja
donates millions of cows decorated with jew-
els to the brāhma	as.


gāyaka nartaka bhā�a kare utarola
deha deha leha leha śuni ehi bola


The singers, dancers, and professional reciters
make a tumultuous sound, “Give, give, take, take”.


kanyāra vadana dekhi kīrtidā jananī
ānande avaśe deha āpanā nā jāni


Looking at the face of her daughter, Mother
Kirtida becomes stunned in ecstasy and com-
pletely forgets herself.


kata kata pūr	a-candra jiniyā udaya
e dāsa uddhava heri ānanda h�daya


This vision of Srimati Radharani’s appearance,
which defeats the vision of unlimited full moons,
gives Uddhava Das great pleasure in his heart.


Bibliography
— Gokulananda Sen. Pada-kalpa-taru. Syamacharan Library.
Calcutta. 438 Gaurabda (1924). Bengali.
— Sukumar Sen. A History of Brajbuli Literature. University of
Calcutta. Calcutta. 1935.


ALWAYS CHANT THE


NAMES OF RADHA KRISHNA!
From the Oriya Padāvalī of
Bhakta Kavi Gopal Krishna


(rāga  māyāmāŀaba gau�ā, tāŀa ekatāŀī)
rādhā k��	a nāma cintāma	iki


bhaja-re mānasa sadā e	iki  (refrain)
O mind! Always chant the names of Radha


and Krishna, which are fabulous gems that
satisfy all desires.


pāilu śrī guru- devaka k�pāru
āge kara jaya-śrī pūra	īki (1)


By the mercy of Sri Gurudev you have received
these holy names. So go on chanting them, be-
ing filled with thoughts of their glories!


sa-rasa cetana pūr	a sanātana
bāsa yāa-nā-re āu ke	iki (2)


These names are sweet and blissful and are
the full, eternal manifestation of the Supreme
Lord. Be peaceful and satisfied and don’t
think that you require anything else.


nāhiñ�i antara abhidhā nāmara
�āka mathāpare yo�i pā	iki (3)


Just chant, all the time sprinkling upon your
head the water of this understanding: There
is no difference between these names and
Radha-Krishna themselves.


svapana jāgare śuci aśucire
anta
kara	are pu	i pu	iki (4)


Whether sleeping or awake, in a clean or
unclean condition, remember these names
again and again.


prema-bhakti rasa jākara niryāsa
ethu baŀi āu nāhiñ te	iki (5)


The essence of these holy names is the ecstatic
mellow of devotional love. Don’t consider it to
be anything else.


miŀilā ethara bhāŀilāra tora
kari nartana bajā kapho	iki (6)


Such names you have gotten that if you re-
ally understand your good fortune you will
jump up and down, slapping your sides with
your elbows out of happiness!


gopāŀa-k��	ara prā	a abasara
kāŀe bolāibu gale ye	iki (7)


Gopal Krishna got this opportunity in his
life! O my mind, wherever you may go and
whatever you may do, always chant these
holy names! �
—Fakir Mohan Das. Bhakta Kavi Gopala Krishna. Sahitya
Akademi. New Delhi. 2002.
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AN INJUNCTION FOR ALL


KRISHNA CONSCIOUS CENTERS
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


If one has the proper means and
wealth, he should occasionally
invite the devotees of Lord
Chaitanya who are engaged in
preaching all over the world
and hold a festival at home sim-
ply by distributing prasādam


and talking about Krishna during
the day and holding congregational chant-
ing for at least three hours in the evening.
This procedure must be adopted in all cen-
ters of the Krishna consciousness move-
ment. Thus they will daily perform
sa�kīrtana-yajña .  In Śrīmad Bhāgavatam
(11.5.32) the daily performance of
sa�kīrtana-yajña is recommended for this
age (yajñai� sa�kīrtana-prāyair yajanti hi su-
medhasa�).  One should worship Lord
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and His four as-
sociates, the pañca-tattva, by distributing
prasādam and holding congregational chant-
ing. Indeed, that yajña or sacrifice is most
recommended in this Age of Kali. In this age,


other yajñas are not possible to perform, but
this yajña can be performed everywhere and
anywhere without difficulty. �
— Purport to Cc. madhya 3.203.


ATTRACTION
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati


Thakur Prabhupada


Question: Whom does Krishna attract?
Srila Prabhupada: The personality called


“Krishna” attracts the three worlds. It is
reality that attracts. Whom does Krishna
attract? Magnets attract iron; they will not
attract wood. Similarly, the worshipable Lord
attracts the servitors, who are eager to serve
him, to worship him. The servitors are
attracted by the charm of service. But if the
servitor is distracted from the path by some-
thing else, then this original attraction will
evade him. On one side there is the attrac-
tion of the material world, which is the cause
of all bondage; on the other side there is the
attraction of Krishna, which is the cause of
all bliss. In this world, the objects of the senses
— the form, the smell, the touch, the sounds
of external objects — are very close to me.
That is why I, the weak person, become at-
tached to them. Under the circumstances,
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only if we can continuously hear about the
Supreme Lord from guru and sādhu can we
be protected from these nearby enemies. If we
are not attracted by the lotus feet of Krishna
then we will definitely be attracted by māyā.
When Krishna’s name, form and pastimes
attract us then we will get some relief from
our present role as the enjoyer, as imitation
Krishnas. The more we discuss topics of
Krishna the more we will get rid of this false
identity of ourselves as the enjoyer. Then
Krishna will really attract us. �
— Excerpted from Prabhupada Saraswati Thakur. Mandala
Publishing Group. Eugene, Oregon. 1997.


THE INEVITABLE


DEGRADATION OF RELIGION
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode


[Addressing a “dear critic”:] You nobly
point to the immoral deeds of some com-
mon and perverted vairāgīs who shame-
lessly call themselves “the followers of the
Bhāgavata and the great Chaitanya”. You
nobly tell us that unless Vyasa is purely
explained he may lead thousands of men
into great trouble in times to come.  But,
dear critic, study the history of ages and
countries!  Where have you found the phi-
losopher and the reformer fully under-
stood by the people?


The popular religion is fear of God and
not the pure spiritual love which Plato,
Vyasa, Jesus, and Chaitanya taught to their
respective peoples. Whether you give the
absolute religion in figures, or simple ex-
pressions, or teach it by means of books or
oral speeches, the ignorant and the thought-
less must degrade it. �
— From an English lecture delivered in 1869 at Dinajpur,
West Bengal. Printed in The Bhagavata. Gaudiya Mission.
Baghbazar, Calcutta. 1982.


BECOME WORTHY
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


I am not qualified, but when my Guru Ma-
haraja gives me a task I should make myself
qualified, otherwise I will lose what I have.
Krishna is like a brightly burning effulgent
sun. If you do not deserve, if you don’t
qualify yourself, how can you remain before
this blazing sun? You’ll be burnt to ashes.
First, qualify yourself.


You should be serious, “How can I be quali-
fied enough to carry out what my guru ma-
haraja has given to me and in this way de-
serve Krishna?” This is most important. But
you never try for it. You are never conscious
of it. You think, “Oh, I am now a very great
paramaha�sa.” Instead, you should cry,
“How can I become qualified and worthy?
Otherwise I will not be able to keep what my
guru has given me.”


There is a story about a crow that once saw
a ripe bitter melon plant. Although it tastes
bitter, it is very nice. The crow wanted to have
it. He went to the plant, “Please, I want to
take this ripened fruit.”


The plant said, “You can’t have it.”
“Why?”
“It requires much work to produce such a


fruit. The gardener has prepared the ground
and planted the seed. With watering, it gradu-
ally germinated. This creeper developed, then
flowered. Fruits came and ripened. How can
you expect to get these things all of a sud-
den? First you must prepare the ground with
a plow and make it nice. Then make a fence,
clean and root out the weeds and put the
seed. Water it regularly and the seed will ger-
minate. Then there will be flowers, and then
you will get the ripened fruit. Otherwise, how
can you get it?”


“All right, all right. What do I have to do?”
“You should first plow the ground for sow-


ing the seed.”
“So a plow is required. How can I get a plow?”
The plow is wooden and has an iron part


that is required to make furrows in the
ground. The blacksmith puts the iron in the
fire, makes it red hot, and then beats it with
a big hammer.


The crow went to the blacksmith, “Please
give me that iron so I can take it to the car-
penter, make a plow, and plow the land.” The
blacksmith had the iron in the fire. It was red
hot. He said, “Are you qualified to take this
burning iron?”


“Oh, yes.”
“Can you take it now? It will burn you if


you are not worthy.”
He said, “Yes, please give it to me. I am


all right.”
The blacksmith gave him the iron and the


crow was burnt to ashes — finished.
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You are not worthy. You are not quali-


fied enough. How can you take this thing?
First, qualify yourself. Make yourself wor-
thy. Guru is giving you Hari — Krishna,
but you should take care of him or else the
reverse effect will be there. There are
aparādhas to watch for and regulative prin-
ciples to be maintained. Associate with
sādhus, chant the holy name, hear Śrīmad
Bhāgavatam — engage yourself 24 hours a
day in the loving service of the Lord under
the guidance of a bona-fide sādhu vai	
ava
guru. It is a razor-edged path, very sharp.
If there is the slightest negligence you will
fall down from the path. Guru has said all
these things and you should follow, accept
it as it is and make yourself worthy. But you
are not doing anything. You are not follow-
ing the instruction of guru. You are think-
ing, “Oh, now I have gotten everything.” If
you think like that then you will lose what-
ever you have gained.


Devotee: Some devotees say that now that
Srila Prabhupada has left they don’t know
how to get his mercy and they are not sure
what to do. In reply you said that if someone
is really eager, their guru can appear in dif-
ferent forms to help. Can you explain?


Gour Govinda Swami: This is a most im-
portant question. You can see your guru if
you have developed the right vision.
Prahlad Maharaja saw the Supreme Lord
in a stone pillar. But his father saw only
the stone. You can see your guru if you are
really eager to see him. “Yes, my guru is
here. He is speaking to me.” If you are re-
ally thirsty you will cry for water and run,
“Where is water? Where is water?” This is
real eagerness. In the same way, if you are
eager for your guru’s instruction then you
will be able to see how he is there. He will
give you instructions. He will definitely
impart knowledge.


Devotee: In the form of sādhu and śāstra?
Gour Govinda Swami: Just like śāstra is al-


ways there and sādhu is always there, simi-
larly, guru is always there. He is eternal. But
you are not eager. You have no thirst, so how
can you get water? You are not eager for
water, so how can you get water? “Oh, I have
gotten. I have no thirst.” This mentality is
very dangerous. You think yourself so great.


You are puffed up. You are not humble at all.
In the Caitanya-caritām�ta (ādi 17.31),
Mahaprabhu says:


t�
ād api sunīcena taror api sahi	
unā
amāninā mānadena kīrtanīya� sadā hari�


This is a very important thing. Kaviraj
Goswami says, make a garland of this verse,
put it around your neck, and do hari-bhajana.
Otherwise you are not doing hari-bhajana at
all. You are not feeling lower than the grass,
you are not more tolerant than a tree, you are
not free of false pride, and you are not giving
respect to all. So how will you do hari-bhajana?
But you say, “Oh I am doing hari-bhajana. I
am doing. I am doing.” This is not bhajana. �
— From a darśana in Bhubaneswar. 14 November 1991.


WHY DEVOTEES SOMETIMES SUFFER
Srila Sanatan Goswami’s


B�had Bhāgavatām�ta. 1.4.75


By sending poison and many other
calamities, one after another, to trouble
them from their childhood, the Lord
deliberately showed the Pandavas’ deter-
mination, religion, fame, wisdom, devo-
tion, and ecstatic love.


COMMENTARY: As the invisible Supersoul,
Lord Krishna arranged for the Pandavas to
undergo many troubles. He did this, however,
only to broadcast their glories forever
throughout the world. The Lord’s pure devo-
tees never perish, and what seems to be their
suffering in this world is only for their ben-
efit and glorification. �
— Translation and commentary by Sri Gopiparanadhana
Das. Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. Los Angeles. 2002.


THE BLIND MEN


AND THE ELEPHANT
John Godfrey Saxe


“The Blind Men and the Elephant”, is one of
the best-known poems of John Godfrey Saxe
(1816-1887), an American poet, writer, and
editor. It is based on a famous Indian parable.


It was six men of Indostan
To learning much inclined,
Who went to see the elephant
(Though all of them were blind),
That each by observation
Might satisfy his mind.
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The first approached the elephant,
And happening to fall
Against his broad and sturdy side,
At once began to bawl:
“God bless me! but the elephant
Is very like a wall!”


The second, feeling of the tusk
Cried, “Ho! what have we here,
So very round and smooth and sharp?
To me ’tis mighty clear
This wonder of an elephant
Is very like a spear!”


The third approached the animal,
And happening to take
The squirming trunk within his hands,
Thus boldly up he spake:
“I see,” quoth he, “the elephant
Is very like a snake!”


The fourth reached out an eager hand,
And felt about the knee:
“What most this wondrous beast is like
Is mighty plain,” quoth he;
“’Tis clear enough the elephant
Is very like a tree!”


The fifth, who chanced to touch the ear,
Said: “E’en the blindest man
Can tell what this resembles most;


Deny the fact who can,
This marvel of an elephant
Is very like a fan!”


The sixth no sooner had begun
About the beast to grope,
Than, seizing on the swinging tail
That fell within his scope.
“I see,” quoth he, “the elephant
Is very like a rope!”


And so these men of Indostan
Disputed loud and long,
Each in his own opinion
Exceeding stiff and strong,
Though each was partly in the right,
And all were in the wrong!


Moral:
So oft in theologic wars,
The disputants, I ween,
Rail on in utter ignorance
Of what each other mean,
And prate about an elephant
Not one of them has seen. �


Bibliography


— http://en.wikisource.org/wiki/
TheBlindmenandtheElephant


— http://www.cs.rice.edu/~ssiyer/minstrels/poems/
1179.html


BY SERVING THE GREAT
Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 1.18.18


aho vaya� janma-bh�to ‘dya hāsma
v�ddhānuv�ttyāpi viloma-jātā�
dau	kulyam ādhi� vidhunoti śīghra�
mahattamānām abhidhāna-yoga�


[Suta Goswami said:] O God, although we
are born in a mixed caste, we are still pro-
moted in birthright simply by serving and
following the great who are advanced in
knowledge. Even by conversing with such
great souls one can without delay cleanse
oneself of all disqualifications resulting from
lower births. �
— Translation by His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada. Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. Singapore.
1982.
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FRIENDLY DEALINGS
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


Amongst ourselves there must be
very liberal and friendly dealings.
This is not an ordinary thing that
if somebody has got some fault he
should be cut. He should be re-
formed by amicable dealings. We


are training our men since a long time. It is very
difficult to get trained up assistants. �
— Letter to Bali-mardana Das. 5 September 1974.


A STORY FOR TEMPLE CONSTRUCTION
On 17 January 1994 Gour Govinda Swami laid


the foundation stone for the ISKCON Sri Sri
Radha Gopal temple in Gadeigiri, Orissa. In his
lecture that day he told the following story to all
of the devotees as well as to the laborers and
construction workers who were there to begin
work on the new temple.


With the help of the two rishis Bhrigu and
Bharadwaj, Agastya Muni once built a huge
temple for Krishna at Kalahasti in Rajasthan.
Many laborers had been engaged to build
that temple. Bhrigu and Bharadwaj were
supervising them. The laborers were working
hard from morning to sunset. Every evening be-
fore sunset, Agastya would sit on the bank of
the nearby river and call all of the laborers. By
his order, Bhrigu and Bharadwaj would then


give a handful of sand to each laborer. That was
their payment for the whole day’s work. But
when the two rishis gave the sand, it at once
turned into gold. According to how hard the la-
borer worked that day, the sand would trans-
form into a proportionate amount of gold. So
whoever was working harder was getting more
gold, whoever was working less would only get
a small amount, and if someone was not work-
ing at all, only cheating, they would find only
sand in their hands, no gold. In this dealing there
was no partiality and no complaints. Everything
took place before God, who is the supreme eye-
witness. Each worker happily accepted his
proper due, no more and no less. The laborers
were thinking, “Whatever I am doing, Krishna
is in my heart constantly watching me. So I am
working in His presence.” If one has this kind of
mentality, his work is called sādhu-karma, very
pious work. If your heart is clear, then all your
activities will be clear and pious. Whatever work
you touch will be successful and great.


This is Gopal’s work. Don’t neglect it. Don’t
quarrel and don’t be duplicitous. Don’t steal any-
thing. After this temple is complete, if the rules
and regulations are followed nicely here, then it
will help this area’s inhabitants in their spiritual
as well as economic development.


Why are we building a temple here? Because
this place is a tāpa-bhūmi, a place of austerities.
This is a very special place. By doing only a little
sādhana or bhajan here, one can get great benefit
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in his spiritual life. The kīrtana and austerities
of this place brought Gopal from Vrindavan.
This place will kill the demoniac nature. Ravan
was a most powerful demon, but he was al-
ways afraid of tāpa-śakti, the power of austeri-
ties. Therefore he told his followers that they
could go to every place to the north except for
Vedapuri (now modern Pondicherry in South
India), because Vedapuri would kill the demo-
niac nature. So this Gadeigiri, the place of
Gopal, is a place of sa�skāra and sādhana. Ev-
eryone should accept this place as their own
and let their life be successful. �
— From Gopal Jiu: The Beloved Deity of Srila Gour
Govinda Swami. Published by Gopal Jiu Publications. 1999.


PASTIMES OF LORD NITYANANDA
Murari Gupta’s


Śrī Caitanya-carita Mahākavya
Section 4, chapter 23


When Nityananda Prabhu arrived in
Nabadwip, he at first felt an intense eagerness
to see Sachi Mata. Entering her home, he bowed
down close to her feet, saying, “O Mother, I am
very pleased to come and see you!”


Hearing these words, Sachi Mata quickly
took his head in her hands and kissed it again
and again, addressing him, “My dear child!”
She said sweetly, “Please stay in my house,
for thus I can always look at you and become
free from sorrow.”


 Laughing loudly, Nityananda replied,
“Hear me, Mother. I tell you truly: Along with
my younger brother, I forever live by your
side. Since Sri Krishna’s lips thoroughly sa-
vor the food you cook, I always stay in your
presence out of greed for tasting it.”


Hearing this, Sachi Devi laughed and offered
him all the foods which she had prepared. There
was very fine cooked rice, soup made of beans
and vegetables, plus various sweets such as sweet
rice. All these foods had a very wonderful fla-
vor. While the lover of his devotees, Sri
Nityananda, ate, laughing in the company of his
younger brother (who was indeed present),
Sachi Mata gazed upon their lotus faces.


Seeing Rama and Krishna eat, she became
merged in a sea of joy. Nityananda, the
ocean of mercy, glanced at her and said,
“Mother, tell me now, were my words true?”
She replied, “Dear child, your words are as true
as the words of Iswara. Still, I wish that I could
always see you and your younger brother.”


Nityananda replied, “Dear Mother, what-
ever you may order me, it is always my duty
to fulfill it with pleasure.” Thus Nityananda,
the bestower of all bliss, stayed in the house
of Sachi Mata and created transcendental
happiness for the residents of Nabadwip. He
inspired all men to taste the rasa of munifi-
cence and service to the name, as taught by
Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, and as he
danced with his associates, his heart was
filled with the joy of gaurā�ga-kīrtana.


His body was anointed by fragrant scents and
sandalwood paste, and he was dressed in a
garment of deep blue color. He was decorated
with ornaments of gold, silver, coral and pre-
cious gems. His fully blossomed lotus-like mouth
was fragrant with camphor and betel. He held
a copper staff, and he was further ornamented
by a silver necklace holding the Kaustubha gem.
That illustrious Lord wore a single earring, and
he was decorated with a garland of forest-flow-
ers. He held a flute in his hands, and sang in-
cessantly of Sri Gauranga’s qualities.


Seeing his fine ornaments, bands of thieves
and dacoits made many attempts to steal them.
Feeling great compassion for them, Nityananda
Mahaprabhu transformed them from murder-
ous dacoits into men wholly absorbed in relish-
ing the nectarean bliss of gaurā�ga-kīrtana.


Thus Nityananda took pleasure as a gaura-
bhāvuka, one who madly experiences the ecstatic
emotions and transcendental moods taught by
Krishna Chaitanya, and he performed many
kinds of sportive pastimes as a cowherd boy.


 Overflowing with affection for all,
Nityananda Prabhu traveled along the bank
of the Ganga, visiting the homes of his bhaktas
and tasting bliss. Once, he visited the home
of Krishna Das, who was a resident of
Baragachi. Having attained the unattainable
Supreme Personality of Godhead as a guest
within his home, Krishna Das became filled
with joy and danced while waving his upper
garment. That town known as Baragachi is
most pious, for in that place Nityananda
Swarup enjoyed many pleasure-pastimes.


Then, surrounded by his devotees headed
by Krishna Das and Rama Das, and reveling
in the bliss of kīrtana, Nityananda ap-
proached Sri Nabadwip. In company with
those gopālas, Nityananda made the three
worlds fully satisfied through the chanting
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of Sri Krishna Chaitanya’s names, just as it
had formerly been in the land of Vraja when
Nanda ruled as king of the cowherds.


Nityananda’s love for Sri Gauranga was the
very energy which sustained his life. He was
surrounded by associates who inundated the
world with the nectarean rains of k�	
a-kīrtana.
They were decorated by staffs for herding
cows, various kinds of flutes, buffalo horn
bugles, and strands of red guñjā berries. In their
company He who is none other than the origi-
nal Baladev, and who formerly played the
pastimes of a cowherd in Vrindavan, displayed
that same form to the world. �
— Adapted from the English translation by Sri Bhakti
Vedanta Bhagavata Swami. Gaura Vani Press. Distributed
by Nectar Books, Union City, Georgia. 1998.


THE MEETING OF PARSHURAM


AND LORD RAMACHANDRA
Part Five


Reverend A. G. Atkins


For more about Reverend Atkins, see Bindu 116.
In our previous issues, Parshuram had become


angry over Lord Ramachandra’s breaking the
sacred bow of Lord Shiva. Unable to tolerate his
haughty words, Lakshman spoke in a sarcastic
and chivalrous way to Parshuram. Lakshman’s
words so infuriated Parshuram that he wanted
to immediately kill the insolent boy. Again Lord
Ramachandra spoke up and with his gentle words
managed to allay the brahman’s anger.


Again Lakshman smiled as he listened;
but Rama
Forbade him to speak with a look;


So checking his hot-tempered words he
returned,
And his place by his master he took.


Then Rama said gently, all passion with-holding
And simply, his hands in humility folding,


“Pray hear me, sir, you who by nature are noble,
“And do not pay heed to a mere childish foible;


“A wasp and a child are alike in their spirit,
“A saintly man never to anger will stir it.


“In nothing has Lakshman, sir, done any harm;
“Only I am to blame and a cause for alarm;


“Be it kindness or wrath, death or bonds,
let it fall


“Upon me as your servant — on me alone fall.


“King of saints, tell me quickly the way to
assuage,


“Without waiting and wholly, your much-
dreaded rage.”


Said the saint, “Rama, how can my anger
be cooled,


“When today I’ve by him been insulted
and fooled?


“All this time I have kept back my axe
from his neck;


“Say, what more could I do my hot anger
to check?


“When they heard of the terrible deeds of
my axe,
“Queens were moved to give untimely
birth.


“Here that axe I am holding and still I see living
“My princeling foe yet on this earth!


“My hand moves not, tho’ in my breast
anger burns;


“And my death-dealing axe swinging,
unused returns;


“My whole nature is changed; Fate to me
is perverse;


“I have never shown kindness in place of
a curse;


“Fate today makes me suffer intol’rable pain.”
Hearing this, Lakshman said, as he bowed


low again,


“You’re the image of kindness and grace,
if you please,


“Utt’ring words that would strip all their
flow’rs from the trees!


“If in kindness a saint’s body burns like a crater,
”In anger ‘tis saved only by the Creator.”


Said Parshuram, “Janak, resisting my pity,
”This rash child is asking to go to Death’s city!


“Remove him at once from my sight, the
young devil,


”So small in appearance, yet so full of evil.”


But Lakshman, again laughing, said to the
saint,


”Close your eyes; you’ll see nothing and
have no complaint.”


All his anger Parshuram turned upon Rama,
And said in his furious fuming,
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“You’ve broken Lord Shiva’s great bow


and now further
”To teach even me you’re presuming.


“Your brother has spoken this way by
your teaching;


“There’s naught but deceiving in all your
beseeching;


“Come, fight me and give me my full
satisfaction,


“Or be not called Rama if shirking such action!


“Quit lying! you’re Shiva’s foes! Fight me, I say!
“Or both you and your brother right here


I will slay.”


Parshuram, as he said this, uplifted his axe;
Rama smiled, bowed his head, and


unwilling to vex,


Said, “Lakshman’s at fault, but on me
falls your anger;


“It seems ‘that uprightness may land one
in danger.


“A crooked man other men fear and not
follow;


“The bent crescent moon demon Rahu
won’t swallow.


“O saintly one, give up your wrath, I
implore you;


“Your axe in your hand lies, my head is
before you;


“So do what may please you, your anger
to quench,


“And account me your servant, sir,
humble and staunch.


“Don’t be angry; if master and servant
should fight
“With each other, what sight could be
sorrier?


“On seeing your garb Lakshman did you
no wrong,
“But spoke out, thinking you a great
warrior.


“Like a boy, seeing axe, bow and shaft in
your hands,


“Of a hero he dared make heroic demands;


“Knowing not you, but only your name,
he replied


“As seemed worthy your family spirit and
pride;


“If you’d come in the garb of a saint, as
was meet,


“He’d have put on his head, sir, the dust
of your feet.


“Forgive him this wrong that was done
all-unknowing;


“A Brahman should always a kind heart
be showing.


“No claim as your equal can we two advance;
“Can the feet with the head be placed, by


any chance?


“Take our names, sir! I’m called Rama;
just that alone;


“But by name of the axe-bearing Rama
you’re known!


“My lord, I have only one cord to my bow,
“But your spirit the nine cords of virtue*


can show!


“In ev’ry way to you we prove most inferior;
“Forgive our offence as a Brahman superior.”


- continued in the next issue -
— The Ramayana of Tulsidas. Published by Shri Krishna Janmasthan
Seva-sansthan. Mathura, India. 1987. Pages 347-351.


* The translator explains that there is a play on words here
in the original. The same word can designate either bow-
string or the nine virtues.
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HIGH CLASS NOT MASS
His Divine Grace A. C.


Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


I like this idea of distributing books
and preaching. That is Lord
Chaitanya’s plan, and because
you are doing it so nicely you are
already making the greatest
contribution. So what need there


is for some special instruction from
me? But if you want, I must give, because you
are serving Krishna so nicely. So in that case
my request to you is that you enter into the
universities and colleges wherever possible and
preach there with a view to recruiting some
first-class devotees for helping me manage and
push on this movement all over the world.
Overall, there is a shortage of first-class,
experienced men to manage things to the
highest standard, as you are doing. Therefore I
am calling upon you, the big leaders, to push
this idea forward, namely, to attract some
educated men to join us. The idea is that they
will only agree to join us if we conduct ourselves
intelligently by our preaching approach. The
secret will be to engage them as they like to be
engaged. Suppose I have some education, I am
business student, or I have some skill or talent,
I am typist, a musician, or something like that.
I will like to utilize these things for Krishna, only
if I am encouraged in a certain way, very


tactfully. I must not be discouraged at first by
too much forcing me to accept everything such
as shaving the head, rising very early, going for
street sa�kīrtana, etc. No, let me come gradually.
Let me study Krishna Consciousness and see
how it is practical and sublime. Gradually I may
get some taste for these other things and agree
to do them voluntarily and intelligently. We are
not dogmatic or like an army-camp. We are
servants of Krishna. We understand that
Krishna is our protector under all
circumstances. We have no anxieties, so we are
very liberal and tolerant of others. Seeing their
sinful activities, we consider them innocent
victims of māyā, and we try to help them
understand the real position of life. You know
this art, how to attract and engage men, so aim
for the top-class of men and give them every
opportunity and facility to become convinced
of our philosophy and engage themselves to
their satisfaction. That will be the best
contribution. Spread this idea also to the other
leaders. So now I do not think there will be any
difficulty for you to fill your Seattle centre with
the best devotees in our movement. And then I
shall be very glad to come there at the next
opportunity to give them personal instructions.
Appeal to the high class of men, not the mass.
The mass also — we do not eliminate anyone
— but if the best men are there to run things,
the masses will follow later. �
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TOLERANCE
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode


Bhaktivinoda-vā�ī-vaibhava is a collection of
the teachings of Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode
compiled by Sri Sundarananda Vidyavinode, a
prominent disciple of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta
Saraswati Thakur, and published in 1938. The
book is in the form of a series of questions
composed by the compiler, with answers extracted
from Thakur Bhaktivinode’s teachings. The
following are some extracts from chapter 91:


What is the duty of a tolerant person?
If anyone blasphemes you, you should


tolerate it. Do not insult anyone. You should
not take shelter of the material body and envy
others. There is no doubt that lust is a place
where Kali can reside. Becoming lusty to
serve Krishna is transcendental and is also
known as love of God. To desire sense
gratification is mundane and is Kali’s
residence. One must give up such mundane
desires. (Sajjana To�a�ī 15.2)


Is it part of one’s occupational duty to
display intolerance toward other processes?


Those who blaspheme, hate, or envy other
processes are certainly ignorant and foolish.
They are not as concerned about their own
goal of life as they are about indulging in
useless argument. (Caitanya-śik�ām�ta 1.1)


Can devotees who maintain material
desires be tolerant?


Those whose devotional service is
motivated cannot conquer anger. It is not
possible to conquer anger only by one’s
intelligence. In a short time, attachment for
sense enjoyment will overcome the
intelligence and give anger a place in the
intelligence’s kingdom. (Sajjana To�a�ī 11.5)


How should a devotee who chants the holy
names practice tolerance?


One should be more tolerant than a tree.
One should also give up envy and maintain
proper respect for everyone. (Sik�ā�taka 3)


What kind of compassion is indicated by
the phrase taror api sahi��unā — “More
tolerant than a tree?”


The phrase “more tolerant than a tree”
indicates that although a tree is cut, it does
not protest. Rather, it helps others by its


shade,  fruits,  and flowers.  Similarly,
Krsna’s devotees should show greater
compassion than a tree by helping
everyone whether friends or enemies. Such
compassion is the ornament of the non-
envious devotees who chant the holy
names. (Sik�ā�taka 3)


Can one who is impatient engage in the
worship of Hari?


For the practitioner of devotional service,
dhairya, patience, is extremely necessary.
Those who possess dhairya are called dhīra,
sober. When men lack this quality, they
become restless. Those who are impatient
cannot work. By dhairya, a practitioner
controls first himself and then the whole
world. (Sajjana To�a�ī 11.5) �


Bibliography
— Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Bhaktivinode-vā�ī-vaibhava. Gaudiya


Mission. Calcutta. 1998. Bengali.
— Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Bhaktivinode-vā�ī-vaibhava. English


translation by Bhumipati Das. Touchstone Media. Vrindavan. 2002.


GANGADEVI’S LOVE


FOR GAURANGA
Adapted from Srila Lochan Das Thakur’s


Śrī Caitanya-ma�gala, Ādi Līlā Chapter Five


During one enchanting evening,
Vishwambhar and his friends went to have
darśana of the Ganga. On both banks of the
river, many brahmins and saintly devotees
offered respects and prayers to Gangadevi.
Village ladies came carrying waterpots on
their hips. Many saintly and pious men as
well as crowds of different panditas with
names like Mishra, Acharya, and Bhatta,
and saintly pious men, came and gazed at
the pure and beautiful river. Both young
and old were worshiping the Ganga with
flowers, fragrances, sandalwood paste,
garlands, and splendid bananas.


Overcome with love for Lord Gaura,
Gangadevi could not restrain herself, and
her waters rushed and spilled over her
banks in order to gently touch the body of
Lord Gauranga.


People wondered, “Why does the Ganga
seem more beautiful today? Although she
is usually calm and quiet, today she is
loudly roaring and her current is swiftly
surging. There are no rainclouds, yet she is
flooding over her banks.”
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Amongst them was a brahmin who was
a great devotee of the goddess Ganga. By
Gangadevi’s mercy, this pure-hearted
brahmin knew everything about the past,
present, and future. Seeing the Ganga
swirling in ecstasy, this brahmin became
joyful. He started meditating on the
meaning of what was happening before his
eyes. Suddenly he saw Lord Vishwambhar
and his friends approaching the Ganga.
With great love, the Lord gazed at the
Ganga. The hairs of his body stood erect,
his body expanded in size, and his reddish
eyes filled with tears of compassion. The
brahmin understood, “He is the Supreme
Personality of Godhead.”


Approaching the Lord, the brahmin fell
down like a stick to offer obeisances. He saw
that the Lord was overcome with love for
the Goddess Ganga. Again and again the
Lord remembered the Ganga in his heart.
When the Lord approached her, the Ganga
touched the Lord’s hands. Although she
touched the Lord’s hands, Gangadevi still
didn’t feel completely satisfied, so she
splashed her waves across the lotus feet of
the Lord. Filled with ecstasy, Lord
Gauraranga shouted, “Haribol!”


prabhu anurāge ga�gā hiyāmājhe rahe
śata dhārā jala ā�khi-sāgarete bahe


lome lome bahe nīra — loka bole gharma
uthalila premasindhu — drava-maya brahma


Filled with love, Goddess Ga�ga embraced
Lord Gaura to her chest. The tears from her
eyes flowed towards the ocean in a hundred
currents. Her pure waters flow from each hair
on Gauranga’s body. Although the people
call it perspiration, it is the rising ocean of
ecstatic love, the pure spiritual nature in
liquid form. (Texts 25-26)


In all directions, everyone ecstatically
chanted, “Hari! Haribol!” With blissful waves,
the Ganga became a rising ocean of ecstatic
love. The people of Nadiya were all filled with
wonder. Only the brahmin devotee of the
Ganga understood what was happening.
That brahmin saw Vishwambhar as the
Supreme Personality of Godhead with the
Ganga overflowing as she gazed at him with
ecstatic love. Falling at Lord Vishwambhar’s
feet, in a voice choked with emotion, the
Brahmin said, “On this day, goddess Ganga


has truly given her mercy to me. With my own
eyes I now see the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, whom even the kings of the yogis
and the kings of the sages cannot see in their
trance of meditation.” He rolled on the
ground and loudly wept. Overcome with the
ecstasy of love, that brahmin forgot himself.


Casting a glance at  the brahmin
overcome with ecstatic love, Lord Gaura,
his heart filled with joy, returned to his
home. Everyone please hear what the
brahmin then spoke, his words describing
the goddess Ganga’s birth. He said, “I will
tell you why Gangadevi has now risen so
high. One day, Lord Shiva was filled with
bliss while chanting Krishna’s glories.
Narada Muni came and began playing on
his vī�a and singing with him. Then Ganesh
arrived and began playing on a m�da�ga
drum. In ecstasy their bodies erupted in
goose bumps from head to toe. The sounds
of their kīrtana pierced the coverings of the
material universe.


“Overcome with ecstasy, Krishna came
there. He told the three of them, ‘Please don’t
sing like this. Shiva, please listen. You don’t
know what happens when you sing like this.
When you sing like this my body cannot
remain stable. My body will melt.’


“Hearing Krishna’s words, Mahadeva
laughed and said, `I will see if that is the
truth.’ Then Mahesh began to sing with even
more fervor. His singing gradually filled the
whole material universe. Suddenly, Krishna’s
body began to melt. Frightened, Shiva
stopped singing and the Lord stopped
melting. The part of Krishna that melted
became famous in the worlds as kāru�ya-jala,
the water of Lord Krishna’s mercy.


sei drava-brahma-nāma karu�āra jala
tīrtharūpī janārdana go�aye sakala


“The part of Krishna that melted became known
as drava-brahma, liquid spirit. It was full of
compassion, the embodiment of Lord Janardan,
and a great place of pilgrimage. (Text 48)


“That water is very, very rare in this world.
Lord Brahma carefully kept it in his
kama��alu, waterpot.


To favor his dear devotee Bali Maharaja,
Krishna later manifested himself in his
dwarf form of Vamanadev. The Lord begged
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three steps of land from Bali Maharaja. With
his first step, Lord Vamanadev covered the
earth planet, his second step covered the
universe and he put his final step on Bali’s
head. No one else is as merciful as Krishna.
His mercy blessed everyone in the three
worlds. The water flowing from his toenails
filled the material universe. With great love,
Lord Brahma worshiped that water. The
people of this world therefore call the
Ganga tripāda-sambhavā — the water born
from Krishna’s third step.


The brahmin continued, “With your own eyes,
everyone please gaze at Lord Vishwambhar
Mahaprabhu, who is the Supreme Lord himself.”


The brahmin explained, “When Gangadevi
saw Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu she
remembered these pastimes, and in ecstatic love
she overflowed her banks. Lord Vishwambhar
lovingly gazed at the Ganga’s waters. Then, on
the pretext of making great waves, Gangadevi
tenderly caressed Vishwambhar’s lotus feet.
Goddess Ganga explained all this to me.” �


Bibliography
— Lochan Das Thakur. Śrī Caitanya-ma�gala. English translation by Subhag
Swami. Published by Mahanidhi Swami. 1994. Vrindavan.


— Lochan Das Thakur. Śrī Caitanya-ma�gala. Gaudiya Mission. Bag Bazaar.
Calcutta. 1991. Bengali.


— Lochan Das Thakur. Śrī Caitanya-ma�gala. Unknown translator. Found in the
Vai��ava Folio Archives. Compiled by Sri Narasingha Caitanya Matha. No date.


DRINK THE SWEET NECTAR


OF THE KING OF MANTRAS
The poet Jagadananda


(Aśābarī-rāga)
nara! hari-nāma antare achu bhāvaha


habe bhava-sāgare pāra
dhara re śrava�e nara hari-nāma sādare


cintāma�i uha sāra


O people! When in your heart you love
Krishna’s holy names, then you will cross to
the farther shore of the ocean of birth and death.
O people, with your ears please grasp Krishna’s
holy names! With love and respect hold the
cintāma�i jewel of Krishna’s holy names.


yadi k�ta-pāpī ādare kabhu mantraka-
rāja śrava�e kare pāna


śrī-k���a-caitanya-bale haya tachu durgama
āpa-tāpa saha trā�a


If you have committed sins, then with your
ears drink the sweet nectar of the king of
mantras! Lord Sri Krishna Chaitanya will
save you from all sins and sufferings.


karaha gaura-guru- vai��ava āśraya
laha nara! hari-nāma hāra


sa�sāre nāma la-i suk�tī ha-iyā tare
ā-pāmara durācāra


Take shelter of Lord Gaura, guru, and the
vai��avas! Wear the necklace of Krishna’s holy
names. Even the most misbehaved and un-
important person in this world will become a
saint by chanting Krishna’s holy names.


ithe k�ta vi�aya t���ā pahuñ nāma-hāra
yo dhāra�e śrama bhāra


kut���a-jagadā- nanda k�ta-kalma�a
kumati rahala kārāgāra


One should thirst after Krishna’s holy
names. One should wear a necklace of
Krishna’s holy names. With great diligence
one should meditate on Krishna’s holy
names. These words were spoken by
Jagadananda, a person who thirsts after the
wrong things, a sinner with a wicked heart,
and a criminal who resides in a prison. �


Bibliography
— Gokulananda Sen. Pada-kalpa-taru. Syamacharan Library. Calcutta. 438
Gaurabda (1924). Bengali.


— Unknown translator. The Acarya’s Songs and Poems Glorifying Lord
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... with a strong vow one


should chant the holy name of the
Lord — Hare Kåñëa, Hare Kåñëa,
Kåñëa Kåñëa, Hare Hare/ Hare
Räma, Hare Räma, Räma Räma,


Hare Hare — for thus one will cer-
tainly be delivered from the clutches of mäyä by
the grace of Krishna.


The chanting of the Hare Krishna mantra is
recommended even for persons who commit of-
fenses, because if they continue chanting they
will gradually chant offenselessly. By chanting
the Hare Krishna mantra without offenses, one
increases his love for Krishna. As stated by Sri
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, premä pum-artho
mahän: one’s main concern should be to increase
one’s attachment to the Supreme Personality of
Godhead and to increase one’s love for Him.


In this regard Srila Viswanath Chakravarti
Thakur quotes the following verse from Çrémad
Bhägavatam (11.19.24):


evaà dharmair manuñyäëäm uddhavätmani vedinäm
mayi saïjäyate bhaktiù ko ’nyo ’rtho ’syävaçiñyate


“My dear Uddhava, the supreme religious
system for human society is that by which
one can awaken his dormant love for Me.”
Commenting on this verse, Srila Viswanath


Chakravarti  Thakur describes the word
bhakti  by saying premaivoktaù. Kaù anyaù
arthaù asya: in the presence of bhakti, what
is the necessity of liberation?


Srila Viswanath Chakravarti Thakur also
quotes this verse from the Padma Puräëa:


nämäparädha-yuktänäà nämäny eva haranty agham
aviçränti-prayuktäni täny evärtha-karäëi ca


Even if in the beginning one chants the
Hare Krishna mantra with offenses, one will
become free from such offenses by chanting
again and again. Päpa-kñayaç ca bhavati
smaratäà tam ahar-niçam: one becomes free
from all sinful reactions if one chants day and
night, following the recommendation of Sri
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. It was Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu who quoted the following verse:


harer näma harer näma harer nämaiva kevalam
kalau nästy eva nästy eva nästy eva gatir anyathä


“In this age of quarrel and hypocrisy the
only means of deliverance is chanting the
holy name of the Lord. There is no other
way. There is no other way. There is no other
way.” [Cc. ädi 17.21] If the members of the
Krishna consciousness movement strictly fol-
low this recommendation of Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu, their position will always be
secure. — Purport to Bhäg. 6.3.24 ·
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Abhiram Thakur is perhaps the most prominent
follower of Lord Nityananda Prabhu. According to
Srila Kavi Karnapur, Abhiram Thakur is the incar-
nation of Sridama Sakha, the chief cowherd boy in
kåñëa-lélä.2  His pastimes were described in simple
Bengali verse by his disciple Sri Tilak Ram Das in a
book called Çré Abhiräma Lilämåta. In the fourth
chapter the author reveals how he was able to write:


uöha uöha ore çiñya çunaha vacane
ämära yateka lélä karaha varëana


eta bali mora säthe caraëa dharilä
caraëa paraçe lélä svaraëa hailä


[My guru Abhiram Thakur came to me while I was
resting and said] “Wake up! Wake up! O disciple,
hear my words! I want you to write about my pas-
times.” I touched my head to my guru’s lotus feet and
at that time all of his pastimes appeared to me.1


The following story, adapted from chapter 15,
verses 141-246, describes how Abhiram Thakur
tested the newborn sons of Lord Nityananda.


 Uncommon PowersUncommon PowersUncommon PowersUncommon PowersUncommon Powers


Abhiram Thakur was a very powerful personal-
ity. It is said that he would sometimes test the au-
thenticity of a çälagräma-çilä or a deity by offering
obeisances. If they were not genuine, they would
break. He had other uncommon powers as well.


On one occasion Abhiram Thakur met
Nityananda Prabhu on the bank of the Ganga, near
to the home of Nityananda Prabhu. Nitai offered
Abhiram a seat. They embraced, and both sat down.


Nitai said, “O brother Abhiram, what is your
desire? Why have you come to My home?”


“I want to see Your son.”
Hearing this, Nityananda became happy.


However, when Nityananda Prabhu showed
him His son, Abhiram offered obeisances to the
child and immediately the child died. When
Nityananda Prabhu’s wives Vasudha and
Jahnava heard the news, they both fainted.
Nityananda then placed the body of the child
in the Ganga and they all took bath.


Sometime later, another child was born, and
again Abhiram Thakur came. As before, when
Abhiram offered his obeisances, the child died.
Everyone was astonished, thinking, “What is
Abhiram’s purpose?” In this way, every time a
child was born, Abhiram would come, offer
obeisances, and the child would die.


No InvitationNo InvitationNo InvitationNo InvitationNo Invitation


Although Nityananda Prabhu is the Supreme
Personality of Godhead Lord Balaram, still,
while acting out His human-like pastimes, He
externally became very unhappy seeing all of
His sons die. Therefore, when the next child was
born, Nitai thought to Himself, “If Abhiram does
not come My child will live.”


 Nityananda Prabhu invited many quests for the
festive occasion, but He did not invite Abhiram
Thakur. Seeing that Abhiram was not there,
Adwaita Acharya inquired from Nityananda,
“Why have You not invited Abhiram?”


Nityananda Prabhu replied, “Abhiram has
made Me bereft of sons. So I will not invite him.
I’ve told all of the boatmen not to bring him
across the Ganga in their boats.”


During the time of the festival for the birth of
Nityananda Prabhu’s latest son, Abhiram and
his wife Malini were staying at Krishnagar.
Vakreswar Pandit came to see them. Malini of-
fered him a seat, and Vakreswar inquired from
Abhiram, “Nitai is performing a festival on the
occasion of the birth of his son. You are the
pradhäna-gopäl, the leader of the cowherd boys.
Is He inviting you or not?”


Abhiram laughed and said, “No. He is not
inviting me.”


Vakreswar humbly told Abhiram, “Without
your presence this ceremony cannot be per-
formed properly. Although He is not inviting
you, still you should go.”


“How can I go without an invitation?”
Malini then said, “Abhiram is a räkhäl, a cow-


herd boy. Such cowherders have no abhimän,
false ego. He is not finding fault with
Nityananda Prabhu for not inviting him.”


Crossing the GangaCrossing the GangaCrossing the GangaCrossing the GangaCrossing the Ganga


Abhiram Thakur then told Vakreswar, “O
brother, I’ll go there later.” After Vakreswar left,
Abhiram conceived a plan. He bade Malini
goodbye and started off, saying, “Gaura Hari
ki jaya!” He went to the bank of the Ganga and
said to a boatman, “Take me across!”


The boatman looked at Abhiram Thakur and
inquired, “Who are you sir? Give me your name
and then I will start the journey. If I take the
wrong person across then Nityananda Prabhu
will be very angry with me.”


Abhiram replied, “Why does He want to
restrict this person from crossing?”
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The boatman said, “Nityananda Prabhu is mis-


erable and lamenting for His lost children. He told
me, ‘There is one person named Abhiram Thakur.
He is very powerful. If he offers obeisances to My
son then the child will die.’ Saying this, Nityananda
Prabhu told me not to bring that person across. I
think that you are that same Abhiram Thakur.”


Out of fear of Nityananda Prabhu, the boat-
man then put water in his boat and made it
sink. Hearing that Abhiram Thakur had come,
all of the other boatmen also filled their boats
with water and sank them.


Abhiram Thakur then took some cloth and
threw it in the river. The cloth floated, and, sit-
ting on it, Abhiram crossed the river.


Seeing this, the people became astonished and
ran to tell Nityananda Prabhu. Although Nitai be-
came worried, He took all of the mahants who were
present at the festival and went to meet Abhiram
Thakur. Abhiram saw them all performing ecstatic
kértana and coming toward the bank of the Ganga
to meet him. Abhiram then began playing his flute,
and he lost external consciousness. Tilak Ram Das
says, “Who can understand Abhiram Thakur?”


Prasad at Nitai’s HomePrasad at Nitai’s HomePrasad at Nitai’s HomePrasad at Nitai’s HomePrasad at Nitai’s Home


When they came together, Abhiram embraced
all of them with ecstatic love while his hairs
stood on end. Nitai brought Abhiram into His
home. Abhiram told Him, “I am very hungry.
Please give me some prasäd.” Nitai gave him a
seat in a room and Vasudha and Jahnava hap-
pily brought him nice prasäd consisting of sweet
rice, fancy rice and many opulent dishes. As


much prasäd as they brought, Abhiram ate it
until he had finished everything in the house.


Seeing that he had eaten everything, Nitai
said, “Dandavats to your pastimes! Who can
understand You? In vraja-lélä you are Sridama.
Have you forgotten our loving relationship? In
Vraj we all shared prasäd together. But now, for-
getting all of that, you are taking all of the prasäd
alone. In Vraja we would always share what-
ever fruits we got. What sort of behavior is this
that you are taking all of the prasäd alone?”


Abhiram listened and said, “My nature is that
of a cowherd boy. First I take, then I give to oth-
ers. My behaviour is that of Vraja. Knowing my
nature and activities in Vraja, how can You say
I took all of the prasäd? Go and see Your pots.”
Then Abhiram performed äcamana.


Nityananda Prabhu went to see the pots and
found that double the original amount of prasäd
was there. Nitai then happily embraced Abhiram.


Abhiram said, “O brother, you should feed all
of the mahants.”


The mahants then happily took prasäd and
shouted, “Hari! Hari!” Finishing, they all per-
formed äcamana. Then Nitai gave them tämbüla
and a place to take rest.


“Spare Our Child!”“Spare Our Child!”“Spare Our Child!”“Spare Our Child!”“Spare Our Child!”


Abhiram Thakur said, “Nitai, you have cel-
ebrated a festival for the birth of Your son. What
sort of son do You have? Please bring him and I
will offer my obeisances to him.”


Hearing this, everyone became worried.
Nityananda Prabhu’s wives Vasudha and


BBBBBHAJANHAJANHAJANHAJANHAJAN     ANDANDANDANDAND B B B B BEGGINGEGGINGEGGINGEGGINGEGGING
From the Life of Srila Gour KishorFrom the Life of Srila Gour KishorFrom the Life of Srila Gour KishorFrom the Life of Srila Gour KishorFrom the Life of Srila Gour Kishor      Das Babaji Das Babaji Das Babaji Das Babaji Das Babaji


Sri Manindrachandra Maharaja was an aris-
tocratic landowner king. He once invited Srila
Gour Kishor and Srila Bhaktisiddhanta
Saraswati Thakur to join in an assembly of
vaiñëavas at his palace in Kasim Bazar. Hearing
his request, Gour Kishor said, “If you want my
association, then you must offer all of your wealth
unto the hands of the rent collector and come
here and live with me. You should build a bhajan
kuöir here and we will live together.


“You do not have to worry about what food-
stuffs you will eat because I will daily collect by
begging and feed you myself. If you come here
in this mood I will always be impelled to visit


your bhajan kuöir. But if I leave the transcenden-
tal abode of the Supreme Lord, Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu, and come to your castle, which
is the same as Lord Indra’s, then after some time
I will begin to think that I would also like to
amass a great amount of land. The result of all
of this will be that the desire for sense gratifica-
tion will enter my heart.


“As a result of amassing large amounts of
land, I will become an object of your envy.
If you want to become very dear to me, then
as a friend you should bestow your mercy
by coming here to the spiritual world of Sri
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and maintain your
life by the activity of begging.”·
Translated by Vyankata Das Brahmacari from Anaran Prabhura Katha,
a collection of articles written by Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Prabhupada.
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Jahnava approached Abhiram and humbly
said, “This time please give protection to our
child. Don’t let us be criticized for not having a
son. If you offer obeisances to our son then he
will die. Every time this is what has happened.
If you do this again, then we will also die.”


Abhiram said, “Why are you fearing? You
don’t understand. I am offering my obei-
sances to test the child. If he is svayaà-
svarüpa, the Lord’s personal manifestation,
then he will survive my obeisances.”


Hearing Abhiram’s words, Nityananda
Prabhu became happy and brought His son
before Abhiram. Abhiram Thakur offered his
obeisances, and the child laughed. Abhiram
become very happy and offered his obei-
sances a second and a third time, just to test
the child. He saw that this child was jagat-
priya, dear to the entire universe. Abhiram
took the child on his lap and began to dance.
He then told all of the mahants there:


ye nä dekhecha gorä dekha ära bär
punarbär sei gorä véra avatär


“So that those who did not see Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu could again have the opportunity
to see Him, the Lord has reappeared in the form
of Virabhadra Prabhu.”


The Identity of Virabhadra PrabhuThe Identity of Virabhadra PrabhuThe Identity of Virabhadra PrabhuThe Identity of Virabhadra PrabhuThe Identity of Virabhadra Prabhu


Lord Balaram has appeared as Lord Nityananda
Prabhu. As the Supreme Lord, He is sarvajïa, all
knowing. Hence He certainly understood and, in
fact, inspired the behavior of Abhiram Thakur. The
nature of the Lord is that He likes to see His devo-
tees glorified more than Himself. Therefore, to glo-
rify His devotee Abhiram Thakur, and also His son
Virabhadra Prabhu, Lord Nityananda inspired
Abhiram Thakur to act in such an unusual way.


Virabhadra Prabhu is the incarnation of
Kshirodakasayi  Vishnu.  Sri la  Kavi
Karnapura has written:


saìkarñaëasya yo vyühaù payo-viñayi-nämakaù
sa eva véracandro ‘bhüc caitanyäbhinna-vigrahaù


The expansion of Lord Sankarshan known as
Kshirodakasayi  Vishnu appeared in Sr i
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s  past imes as
Virachandra Prabhu. Lord Virachandra was
non-different from Lord Chaitanya Himself.3


As Kshirodakasayi Vishnu, Virabhadra
Prabhu is the svayaà svarüpa, the plenary
expansion of Lord Nityananda Prabhu. Srila
Krishnadas Kaviraj has described:


saìkarñaëaù käraëa-toya-çäyé
garbhoda-çäyé ca payobdhi-çäyé


çeñaç ca yasyäàça-kaläù sa nityä-
nandäkhya-rämaù çaraëaà mamästu


May Sri Nityananda Rama be the object of my
constant remembrance. Sankarsana, Sesa Naga
and the Vishnus who lie on the Käraëa Ocean
(Käraëodakaçäyé Viñëu) ,  Garbha Ocean
(Garbhodakaçäyé Viñëu) and ocean of milk
(Kñérodakaçäyé Viñëu) are His plenary portions
and the portions of His plenary portions. 4 ·


NotesNotesNotesNotesNotes
1 Çré Abhiräma Lilämåta 4.5-6, 13.
2 Çré Gaura-ganoddeça-dépikä text 126.


 3 Çré Gaura-gaëodeça-dépikä text 67.
4 Cc. ädi 1.7
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PROPER USE OF WEALTH 
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode 


From Jaiva Dharma Chapter 20 


Vijaya-kumar: What is the proper use 
of wealth? 


Babaji: In the Nārada Purā�a it is written: 
yāvatā syāt sva-nirvāha� svī-kuryāt tāvad artha-vid 
ādhikye nyūnatāyā� ca cyavate paramārthata� 


One should earn and spend money 
only as far as he truly needs. If one 
accepts too much or too little, he will 
fall from the spiritual goal. 


A person eligible to perform 
vaidhi-bhakti should earn his 
livelihood by honest means ac-
cording to var�āśrama. In that 


way, he will attain auspiciousness. If he be-
comes greedy for more than he needs, his 
devotional life will become stunted. If he ac-
cepts less than he truly needs, he will gradu-
ally become unable to perform his devotional 
activities, and thus he will also be at fault. If 
one is not able to completely renounce every-
thing (nirapek
a), he should collect only as 
much money as he truly needs for his spiri-
tual life. Thus, he will be able to properly cul-
tivate his Krishna consciousness. � 


Bibliography 
— Bhaktivinode Thakur. Jaiva Dharma. Gaudiya Mission. 


Calcutta. 1984. Bengali. 


— Bhaktivinode Thakur. Jaiva Dharma. English translation 
by Sri Bhakti Sadhaka Nishkinchana Maharaja and Sri Bhakti 
Prajnan Yati Maharaja. Sri Gaudiya Math. Madras. 1994. 


— Bhaktivinode Thakur. Jaiva Dharma. English translation 
by Sri Sarvabhavana Das. Unpublished manuscript. 


A LESSON IN GEOMETRY 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur 


Chapter 1 of Upākhyāne Upadeśa 


Upākhyāne Upadeśa is a  
collection of short stories with 
explanations that were commonly 
used by Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati Thakur. Compiled by 
Sri Sundarananda Prabhu, a 
prominent disciple of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta, it 
was first published in 1940. 


A poor and illiterate widow was struggling 
to bring up her only son. Realizing that he was 
her only hope for the future, she appointed a 
tutor for him, although she sometimes had to 
borrow money to pay the tuition fees. 


After being promoted to class VII, the boy 
was learning geometry. The mother happened 
to overhear her son read aloud to his tutor, 
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“Let ABC be a triangle.” The old woman be-
gan shouting at the tutor, “This boy is sup-
posed to be advancing in his studies after be-
ing raised to class VII, but you are still teach-
ing him ‘ABC’. He learned all this when he 
was just an infant. And to think I am paying 
you ten rupees a month! Henceforth you are 
no longer required here. You are only fit for 
teaching primary school!” 


The widow’s outburst was so violent that it 
left no scope for the tutor to argue, and he 
was compelled to leave the place. 


PURPORT 
The arguments put forward by persons who 


desire things other than Krishna conscious-
ness, such as the karmis, jñānis, yogis, ascetics, 
and the like, as well as the so-called religious 
communities, are similar to those expressed by 
the widow. They say, “By always serving in 
this world, we have become totally worthless. 
This slave-like mentality of service is the root 
cause of all troubles. If, after entering the do-
main of religion, we accept servitude and serve 
Godhead in complete submission even after 
liberation, then how will we advance? This 
slave mentality only arises under the influence 
of ignorance and illusion. However, upon lib-
eration, the realization ‘aha� brahmāsmi’ — ‘I 
am Brahman’ should be developed.” 


Hearing such an argument, pure devotees will 
argue that devotion or service to Godhead is 
the eternal position of all conscious living 
entities. Such devotion, when cultivated 
through the stages of sādhana-bhakti — 
devotional service in practice, bhava-bhakti — 
ecstatic devotion, and prema-bhakti — loving 
devotion, confirms the eternal utility of devotion. 


Servitude to Lord Krishna while perform-
ing devotional activities is known as sādhana- 
bhakti, whereas intimate servitude or service 
to Sri Krishna after liberated realization is 
prema-bhakti. Service to Godhead in the liber-
ated stage is uninterrupted — apratihatā-sevā. 


“ABCD” or “ka-kha-ga-gha” [letters of the 
Indian alphabet] may be practiced on the el-
ementary level while learning the alphabet. But 
also later, even after becoming the topmost man 
of letters, one has to cultivate the variegatedness 
and artistic delicacy of that alphabet. 


Just like the widow described in this story, 
the impersonalists speculate, advocating that 
“ABCD” should only be practiced by children 


in the elementary level and that these letters 
are of no use to any learned person. 


It is not that service to Sri Krishna should only 
be offered in the early stages of spiritual life. 
Since service to Krishna is our eternal innate 
propensity, it must be practiced even after at-
taining perfection through liberation. Service to 
Krishna after attaining liberation is reality, and 
is to be considered the most perfect form of ser-
vice. Service to illusion, māyā, and service to 
Krishna should never be considered equal. � 


Bibliography 
— Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Upākhyāne Upadeśa. Sri 


Gaudiya Math. Baghbazar, Calcutta 1994. 


— Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Upākhyāne Upadeśa. 
English translation by Akhilatmananda Das. Published by 
Sri Rupanuga Paramarthika Vidyapitha, Mayapur. 1995. 


NOT REQUIRED TO JOIN 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 


With reference to the boys 
holding kīrtanas independently, 
our propaganda should be like 
that. People may open different 
centers of their own, or every 
householder may have his own 


class at home. Not that everyone 
is required to join the society; they may take 
the idea from the society and introduce in 
their private life. And, if possible, let us sell to 
them the paraphernalia of kīrtana, karatālas, 
m�da�ga, deities, etc. � 


— Letter to Rayarama. Unknown place. Unknown date. 


SRILA PRABHUPADA’S LEGACY 
From the life of His Divine Grace A.C. 


Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 


Srila Prabhupada did not always like being 
photographed, especially in the privacy of his 
room. The BBT representative in Los Angeles, 
Rameswar, had just sent the first copies of 
the newly printed fifth canto of Śrīmad 
Bhāgavatam to our Johannesburg temple so 
that Srila Prabhupada could review them. 


As Prabhupada was opening the books and 
relishing them for the first time, our beloved 
Bhargava Prabhu was busily taking snaps to 
document the occasion. Srila Prabhupada 
appeared to be angry with Bhargava for tak-
ing so many photographs. He demanded, 
“Why are you taking photographs?” 
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The reprimand was such that Bhargava was 


bewildered and walked out of the temple. That 
evening we went to a program in Pretoria, but 
Bhargava was nowhere to be seen. 


Srila Prabhupada was very concerned 
about Bhargava, and was asking, “Where 
is he?” He wanted us to go and look for 
him. It was late at night, perhaps midnight, 
and we were all about to go out and search 
for Bhargava, when he sheepishly tele-
phoned us and gave his location. We went 
to pick him up and brought him back to 
Srila Prabhupada. 


Although the event was naturally upsetting 
for Bhargava, the fatherly concern of Srila 
Prabhupada was very sweet to witness. He 
said to him, “Why did you go away?” 


Bhargava felt that he had caused offense. 
Merciful Srila Prabhupada insisted that he 
had not; that it was simply disturbing to 
be photographed all the time, and stressed 
that his books were the legacy he wanted 
to leave behind rather than photographs 
of himself. � 


—  From Mission in Service of His Divine Grace, Riddha Das 
Adhikari, pp. 183-184 


GLORY OF MOTHERS 
Sri Bhagavan Vyasadev 


mātar ity eva śabdena yā� ca sa�bhā
ate nara� 
sā māt�-tulyā satyena dharma� sāk
ī satām api 


If a man addresses someone as “mother”, 
dharma has witnessed that statement. In 
truth, she is the same as his mother. 


— Brahma-vaivarta Purā�a 1.10.50. 


ādau samuccared rādhā� paścāt k�
�a� ca mādhavam 
viparīta� yadi pa�het brahma-hatyā� labhed dhruvam 


First, one should utter the name “Radha”, 
and then one should utter the name “Krishna” 
or “Madhava”. If one utters the reverse, one 
gets the result of killing a brāhma�a. 

rī-k�
�o jagatā� tāto jagan-mātā ca rādhikā 
pitu� sad-gu�o mātā vandyā pūjyā garīyasī 


Sri Krishna is the father of the world and 
Radhika is the mother. The mother is one hun-
dred times more worshipful and higher in 
point of respect due than the father. 


— Nārada Pañcarātra 2.6-7. 


daśa caiva pitn mātā sarvā� vā p�thivīm api 
gaurave�ābhibhavati nāsti māt�-samo guru� 
mātā garīyasī yac ca tenaitā� manyate jana� 


One’s mother is equal to ten fathers, or even 
to the whole earth. There is no senior person 
equal to the mother. Indeed, she is above all 
others in terms of the reverence and respect 
due to her. It is for this reason that people 
offer so much respect to their mother. 


— Mahābharata anu
āsana-parva 105.15-16 


nāsti vedāt para� śāstra� nāsti māt�-samo guru� 
na dharmāt paramo lābhas tapo nānaśanāt param 


There is no śāstra superior to the Vedas; there 
is no guru equal to one’s mother; there is no 
acquisition superior to that of virtue; and there 
is no penance superior to fasting.” 


— Mahābharata anu
āsana-parva 106.65 


tyajanto patitān bandhūn da��yān uttama-sāhasam 
pitā hi patita� kāma� na tu mātā kadācana 


Anyone who rejects their kinsmen for being 
fallen shall be punished with uttama-sāhasa (the 
highest monetary fine). Only the father may be 
considered fallen, never the mother. � 


— Nārada Purā�a 1.14.18 


Bibliography 
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— Krishna Dvaipayan Vyasadev. Mahābharata. English 
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— Krishna Dvaipayan Vyasadev. Nārada Pañcaratra. San-
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MAHAPRABHU’S SANKIRTANA YAJNA 
Srila Lochan Das Thakur’s 


Śrī Caitanya-ma�gala 
Madhya-khanda, song 21 


One day, while sitting on a  divine  seat, Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu spoke the following to 
to His devotees: 
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mora ei sa�kīrtana yajñera mahimā 
sarva śāstre kahe ihāra mahimā garimā 


My sa�kīrtana-yajña is glorious! All the scrip-
tures declare its topmost glories. (verse 73) 


sarva-dharma-sāra ei sa�kīrtana-dharma 
viśe
a jānibe kali-yuge ei karma 


Sa�kīrtana is the essence of all prescribed 
activities. Know that it is especially prescribed 
for Kali-yuga. (74) 


gāne yei kare sei prabodha ha-iyā 
gānarūpe vedera uccāre mahādayā 


Anyone who chants Lord Krishna’s glories 
attains spiritual enlightenment. Appearing in 
the form of that glorification, the Vedas be-
stow their mercy on that person. (80) 


saba-loka-kar�a-garta-ku��a-parisara 
jihva — srava, dhvani-rasa — gh�ta manohara 


The living entity’s ear is the sacrificial pit. 
The tongue is the sacrificial ladle. The 
sound of Lord Krishna’s glories is pleasing 
sacrificial ghee. (81) 


antare pravi
�ha hañā bhāva-agni jvāle 
agni-śik
ā — pulakāśru, kampa kalevare 


When the ladle of the tongue pours that 
ghee into the openings of the ears, the ghee 


enters the heart. In the heart, the ghee makes 
the fire of devotion burn brightly. The flames 
of that fire make the body tremble and the 
bodily hairs stand erect. (82) 


sarvapāpe mukta haiyā saba jana nāce 
sālokyādi mukti tāra phire pāche pāche 


Freed from sin in this way, all the living en-
tities dance. Sālokya and the other kinds of 
liberation follow behind. (83) 


kadāca nā dekhe sei nayānera ko�e 
nāciyā bulaye k�
�a-rasa-āsvādane 


However, the living entities do not cast even 
a sidelong glance at these liberations. Instead, 
tasting the sweet nectar of Lord Krishna’s 
glories, they joyfully dance. (84) 


se yajña be�hiyā rahe vai
�ava ācārya 
jānibe kīrtana-yajña — sarva-yajña-ārya 


All the vai
�ava-ācāryas are assembled in 
that sacrificial arena. Please know that 
sa�kīrtana-yajña is the best of all yajñas. (85) 


ihāte janmila ei prema mahādhana 
ihāra g�hastha — nityānanda-āvara�a 


In this way, the great treasure of ecstatic spiri-
tual love takes birth in the heart. Lord 
Nityananda is the master of that treasure. (86) 


gadādhara pa��ita ei premera g�hi�ī 
ei tattva jānibe sakala bhakta-ma�i 


Gadadhara Pandit is the goddess that 
controls that ecstatic spiritual love. O 
jewel-like devotees, please understand 
these truths. (87) 


advaita ācārya-gosāñi āmāre āniñā 
sankīrtana-yajña sthāpe’ sud��ha ha-iyā 


Advaita Acarya Gosai brought Me here. 
Therefore, it is He who firmly established the 
sa�kīrtana-yajña. (88) 


śrīnivāsa-narahari-ādi bhakta-ga�a 
to’ sabhāre lañā mora yajñera sthāpana 


Srivas, Narahari, and the other devotees also 
helped establish the sa�kīrtana-yajña. (89) 


ei yajña kalikāle deha ghare ghare 
taruka sakala loka patita pāmare 


In Kali-yuga, please take this sa�kīrtana- 
yajña from house to house and thus deliver 
all the fallen people. (90) � 


— Unknown translator 
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• CONQUERED BY HIS DEVOTEE


His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada
• THE BIRTH OF SRI KRISHNA


Sri Sajjana Toshani Vol. XXIX, September 1931
• FESTIVAL OF THE BIRTH OF THE LORD AND HIS ASSOCIATES


Srila Baladev Vidyabhushana’s Śrī Aiśvarya-kādambinī, chapter five, verses 1-19


CONQUERED BY HIS DEVOTEE
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


Although Krishna is not conquerable,
he likes to be conquered by his devo-
tee. That is his position. Just like he
willingly allowed himself to be con-
quered by Mother Yasoda, to be con-
quered by Radharani, to be con-


quered by his friends. Krishna became defeated
and he has to take his friend on his shoulder.
Sometimes we see that a king keeps a joker
amongst his associates. Sometimes that joker in-
sults the king, and the king enjoys it. In Bengal
there was a famous joker named Gopal Bon. One
day the king asked him, “Gopal, what is the dif-
ference between you and an ass?” He immedi-
ately measured the distance from the king to him-
self and said, “The difference is only three feet.”
Everyone began to laugh. And the king enjoyed
that insult. Because sometimes it is required.


Similarly, everyone praises Krishna’s exalted
position. Krishna is the Supreme Lord. In
Vaikuntha, there is only praising. But in
Vrindavan, Krishna is free to accept insults
from his devotees. People do not know what
is Vrindavan life; the devotees there are so ex-
alted. Radharani orders, “Don’t allow Krishna
to come here!” And Krishna cannot come in.
He flatters the other gopīs, “Please allow me
to go there.” “No, no. There is no order. You
cannot go.” So Krishna likes that. �


— Nectar of Devotion lecture, Calcutta. 30 January 1973.


THE BIRTH OF SRI KRISHNA
Sri Sajjana Toshani


Vol. XXIX, September 1931
No author’s name was given to this article.


Since Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur
was the editor for Sajjana Toshani in September
of 1931, it was either written directly by him or
it was written under his supervision.


By the testimony of the holy scriptures, Sri
Krishna manifested the divine līlā of his most aus-
picious birth in this phenomenal world about five
thousand years ago. The Supreme Personality of
Godhead was born in the holy city Mathura.


Based on the above scriptural references
(testimony), the worship of Sri Krishna has
been confounded, by some, with the worship
of an historical hero. This is because it has
been gratuitously assumed, even by writers
who call themselves believers in the divinity
of Jesus Christ, that Sri Krishna has been con-
clusively proven human by the admitted fact
of his being born of human parents.


The abnormal term “incarnation”, or “incar-
ceration in the flesh”, has been invented by so-
called theologians to denote the miracle of
Christ’s nativity. Christ has been described as
having put on the mortal coil in order to expe-
rience, and by that experiencing to deliver the
human race from the sufferings which the flesh
is heir to. It is out of deference to the divine na-
ture of Christ that these theologians regard this
condescension on his part as a miracle. If Christ
were to be admitted as having been born as a
mortal, he then becomes an ordinary historical
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personage, to the great relief of all persons who
aspire to understand the nature of divinity by
means of their own muddy intelligence. Fur-
ther, if this admission is made, such writers are
no longer obliged to acknowledge the absur-
dity of a doctrine of an historical incarnation
who is not bound to the laws of human society.


It is necessary to get rid of the idea of ‘histori-
cal incarnation’ in the above sense to understand
the nature of Sri Krishna’s birth. Sri Krishna’s
own divine form became visible to mortal eyes
under the figure of a human baby born in the
usual way. But the event itself was a true mani-
festation of the eternal transcendental birth of
the divinity. This transcendental nature was not
and can never be perceived by any conditioned
soul. The supreme chose to disclose itself in the
figure of a human child, an event which has
correspondence to the divine event. However,
the nature of this correspondence itself is wholly
inconceivable to the limited understanding of
conditioned souls. By these criteria, the birth of
Sri Krishna is prevented by the narrators of the
scriptures from imbibing any of the unwhole-
someness of a mortal birth or an historical event.


The son-hood of Godhead, in the eternal tran-
scendental sense, is unreservedly admitted by the
doctrine of divine descent (avatāra). This doctrine
has been wrongly termed ‘incarnation’ because
the process of descent does not refer to the
divinity’s assumption of the mortal coil for ren-
dering ‘service’ to humanity by undergoing mor-
tal suffering. The doctrine of divine descent im-
plies, on the contrary, that Godhead can never be
subject to any limitation in the mundane sense.
Or, in other words, there is eternal and irreconcil-
able distinction between the mundane and the
purely spiritual, of which the latter is the proper
nature of the substantive reality — the realm of
activities of the divinity. The mundane realm eter-
nally dogs the absolute as its shadow, or rather its
reflected image (a distorted and unwholesome one
at that). The divine realm is full of spiritual activ-
ity, dimly and inconceivably reflected in the events
of this world as viewed through the limited mind
of the conditioned soul.


Sri Madhavendra Puri, in the line of disciplic
succession from Sri Madhva and one generation
earlier than Sri Chaitanya, is regarded as the first
religious preacher to realize the nature of loving
service to Sri Krishna as described in the tenth
skandha of the Bhāgavatam. Subsequently, this
was fully promulgated by the teachings and


practice of Sri Krishna Chaitanya as the high-
est, most perfect form of worship. The method
of divine worship practiced by the milkmaids of
Vraja is declared by Sri Chaitanya to be higher
than all other forms. The worship of Sri Radhika,
the premier milkmaid of Vraja, is proclaimed by
the same authority as the highest of all, incorpo-
rating and surpassing the rest. Sri Krishna dwelt
in Vraja until his eleventh year. Therefore, Sri
Radhika’s worship of adolescent Krishna by the
method of amorous love is regarded by the fol-
lowers of Sri Chaitanya as the complete form of
service to Sri Krishna. This worship of Sri Krishna
is of such supreme excellence that the Lord eter-
nally prefers to clothe himself in the mood of his
counter-whole Sri Radhika in order to taste the
sweetness of her service to him. Sri Krishna clad
in the mood and beauty of Sri Radhika is Sri
Krishna Chaitanya — the ultimate source of
complete service.


Neither the son-hood nor the adolescent con-
sort-hood of Sri Krishna are events of the mun-
dane plane. Those seriously disposed to know
their real transcendental nature are enabled to
do so by the causeless mercy of Sri Krishna
Chaitanya. By the test of scripture, he is the only
teacher of the world, being alone absolutely fit
to practice what he teaches. Accordingly, the
scriptures declare that the sincere willingness to
serve Sri Krishna to the exclusion of all else is the
only method of attaining his service. This can
only be attained by the grace of the spiritual guide
who wields the power of Sri Krishna Chaitanya.


Unless the whole scheme for the redemption
of the conditioned soul is clearly kept in mind,
the service of Godhead is apt to be confused
with mundane affairs performed for the attain-
ment of limited illusory results. From the mun-
dane point of view there can be no meaning in
the worship of Godhead. If there is to be any
acceptable service of Godhead it should be ab-
solutely free from all mundane unwholesome-
ness; rather, it should completely fulfill, in a
never-ending order of progression, all aspira-
tions of all aptitudes of the conditioned soul.


The most valued possession of the conditioned
soul is his individual nature, his personality. He
wants to be assured of the substantive continu-
ance of his present personality by the method of
fulfillment of his particular outlook and function
in accordance with his individual outlook. In
other words, by analysis, the true nature of the
soul is essentially cognitive. This cognitive nature
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wants to be assured of its complete fulfillment. It
wants this consummation because of not being
content with its present position. The scriptures
say this nature is capable of being satisfied only
with the sincere and impartial realization that
anything offered by its present, limited outlook
can never give what it really wants. Therefore, if
the conditioned soul wants real satisfaction, a
radical change of outlook and environment is
imperative. With its present equipment, such a
soul has no access (presently or in the future) to
that plane. If the feasibility of attaining a state of
complete fulfillment is admitted, it follows that
such present equipment cannot be regarded as
part and parcel of the self. After all, for the con-
ditioned soul to regard its present equipment as
not inherent but, rather, as an obstacle in the way
of realizing what the real self requires, does not
amount to self-destruction.


The problem for the conditioned soul is to carry
its personality, unimpaired and fully expanded,
to a sphere where it can properly exercise all its
faculties in a perfectly satisfying way. The dis-
coveries of the physical sciences succeed, some-
what, in persuading that the solution of this prob-
lem can be found on the mundane plane. But
the physical sciences, in the pride of their earthly
triumphs, have learnt to look askance at the very
problem the soul has always been putting to it-
self. (At any rate, they have no mind to waste
their time over what they suppose is no better
than a form of hallucinative idleness of minds
without sufficient mundane occupation.) Critics
trained in this materialistic school of modern
thought feel themselves square pegs in round holes
when they find it necessary to investigate this
problem of religion. Those among them who per-
sist in this quest, which does not reward its par-
ticipants with the discovery of any earthly good,
find it necessary to seek the aid of physical science’s
conclusions for the purpose of finding the abso-
lute. But one can never get blood out of stone.


Sri Krishna is the absolute — the conclusions
of the physical sciences do not apply to him, for
they lie off his proper plane altogether. In order
to have access to the plane of the absolute, it is
necessary to realize one’s spiritual self. The ex-
ternal coverings of the physical and mental coils,
which the conditioned soul mistakes for the self,
have no means to approach the spiritual plane.
It is open to the physical scientists to refuse to
believe in the existence of the absolute, despite
the consistent promptings of their own rational


natures. This is what the atheist actually does.
He refuses to be rational in order to disbelieve
the absolute. But all the ephemeral discoveries
of the physical sciences will never succeed in sti-
fling the eternal quests of the ignored soul.


The absolute possesses a specific personality of
his own that is the source of all existence, both
material and transcendental. The absolute per-
son possesses a specific name and a specific body.
In these respects, there is an inconceivable but
realizable resemblance between the state of man
and Sri Krishna. Sri Krishna is simultaneously
unborn, in the earthly sense, and eternally born
on the transcendental plane. The eternal birth
of Sri Krishna is perceived only by those who
have attained a very advanced state of spiritual
realization. Sri Krishna manifests his eternal birth
in the perfectly pure spiritual essence called
Vasudev, in the language of the scriptures. This
essence does not belong to the tiny soul of man
but may make himself known to a pure soul. By
the grace of Vasudev, the tiny soul is able to real-
ize the divine event of Sri Krishna’s birth, which
is otherwise inaccessible to him. �


FESTIVAL OF THE BIRTH OF THE


LORD AND HIS ASSOCIATES
Srila Baladev Vidyabhushana’s


Śrī Aiśvarya-kādambinī
chapter five, verses 1-19


Lotus-eyed Lord Krishna, the master of all
transcendental opulence and glory, entered
Maharaja Vasudev and appeared before Ma-
haraja Nanda. Learned and exalted, Vasudev
and Nanda gave Krishna to their wives, who
both held Him as their son.


Because of Krishna’s entrance in their
wombs, the two friends Devaki and Yasoda
became very beautiful. Appearing as splen-
did lightning, they delighted the pious devo-
tees and pained the envious demons.


When Lord Mukunda, Krishna, appeared in
this world, musical instruments sounded of
their own accord, trees and flowers blossomed,
and the minds and hearts of the brāhma�as and
devotees also blossomed with happiness.


On the eighth night of the dark moon, at mid-
night, when the star Rohini was near the moon,
the queen of Vraja easily gave birth to twins, Lord
Hari and the goddess Durga, and at the same
moment Devaki gave birth to a single child, Lord
Hari. When Lord Hari appeared in this way, the
pure-hearted devotees became filled with joy.
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Seeing his son and knowing Him to be the Su-


preme Personality of Godhead, Vasudev became
filled with happiness and gave away millions of
cows in charity within his mind. Because he was
afraid of Kamsa, Vasudev quickly carried his un-
limitedly powerful son to the home of his brother,
the king of Vraja. Vasudev placed his own son in
Nanda’s home, took Yasoda’s daughter, and gave
her to King Kamsa. By Lord Krishna’s inconceiv-
able potency, the two Krishnas born separately
from Devaki and Yasoda became one tiny child.


From his associates, the king of Vraja learned
about the birth of his son, who was in truth the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Overcome with
joy, the king dressed in costly garments and orna-
ments and had the best of brāhma�as perform the
birth ceremony according to the rules of the śruti-
śāstra. Nanda Maharaja was naturally generous
and full of faith in the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. Overwhelmed with joy at the festive
celebration of his son’s birth, he gave two million
nicely decorated cows along with their calves in
charity to the brāhma�as. Nanda Maharaja gave
to the brāhma�as seven hills of grain along with
many jewels, golden ornaments, and costly gar-
ments. All the cows were carefully decorated for
the occasion. Vraja became filled with wonder.


The brāhma�as, sūtas (professional reciters of
the old histories), māgadhas (professional reciters
of the histories of royal dynasties), and vandīs


(general singers of prayers) recited auspicious
prayers. Musical instruments were sounded, and
there was a great wonder of singing and danc-
ing. Hearing about the auspicious transcenden-
tal qualities of Nanda Maharaja’s son, the cow-
herd people became full of joy. Nicely dressed,
wearing jeweled ornaments, and bearing valu-
able gifts in their hands, they eagerly went to
the home of the king of Vraja. Dressed in won-
derful colorful ornaments, beautiful jewelled ear-
rings, ankle bells, and great necklaces, and car-
rying gifts in their hands, the women of the town
of Vrajapura came to the king’s palace, eager to
see Lord Krishna. Their voices decorated with
the shouts of jaya, the people of Vraja sprinkled
ghee, yoghurt, and tumeric. As if mad with hap-
piness, Brahma, Siva, Sanatkumara, and all the
demigods danced in the king’s courtyard. With
a joyful heart, the king of Vraja welcomed his
friends and relatives and gave them gifts of many
priceless jeweled ornaments, costly garments,
fragrant incense and perfume, fulfilling all their
desires. Nanda Maharaja glowed with happi-
ness at the celebration of his son’s birth. He
opened wide the doors of his treasury and gave
charity without restriction. Drowning in a flood
of happiness, the beggars loudly praised the
king’s charity that fulfilled all their desires.


At first the king of Vraja and his subjects expe-
rienced a happiness within measured limits, but
when child Krishna, the Supreme Lord, arrived,
everyone’s happiness at once passed beyond all
limits. Behind Krishna came Sri Balarama,
Sridama, Ujjvala, and many other children.
Shining with great lustre, these boys made Vraja
appear like the peak of a mountain of jewels.
Filled with transcendental glory and opulence,
Govinda and the other boys filled with happi-
ness the homes of the fortunate cowherd men
headed by Maharaja Nanda in Vrajabhumi.


Even though Lord Krishna, the son of Maha-
raja Nanda, is the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, the ultimate goal of all living entities,
he still considers that the supreme goal of his life
is Sri Radha, who has fathomless beauty and
numberless transcendental qualities, and who
appeared in the holy abode of Vraja as the daugh-
ter of Kirtida-devi. �


Bibliography
— Baladeva Vidyabhushan. Śrī Aiśvarya-kādambinī. English


translation by Sri Kusakratha Das. The Krishna Institute.
Los Angeles. 1987.


— Baladeva Vidyabhushan. Śrī Aiśvarya-kādambinī. San-
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REAL NOURISHMENT
Translation and purport to Śrī Caitanya-


caritām�ta madhya 25.278 by
His Divine Grace


A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


ye līlā-am�ta vine khāya yadi anna-pāne,
tabe bhaktera durbala jīvana


yāra eka-bindu-pāne utphullita tanu-mane,
hāse, gāya, karaye nartana


Men become strong and stout by
eating sufficient grains, but the
devotee who simply eats ordinary
grains but does not taste the tran-
scendental pastimes of Lord
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and
Krishna gradually becomes weak


and falls down from the transcendental position.
However, if one drinks but a drop of the nectar
of Krishna’s pastimes, his body and mind begin
to bloom, and he begins to laugh, sing and dance.


PURPORT


All the devotees connected with the
Krishna consciousness movement must read
all the books that have been translated (the
Caitanya-caritām�ta, Śrīmad Bhāgavatam,
Bhagavad-gītā and others); otherwise, after
some time, they will simply eat, sleep and
fall down from their position. Thus they will
miss the opportunity to attain an eternal,
blissful life of transcendental pleasure. �


A LIVING CORPSE
Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 10.60.45


tvak-śmaśru-roma-nakha-keśa-pinaddham antar
mā�sāsthi-rakta-k�mi-vi�-kapha-pitta-vātam


jīvac-chava� bhajati kānta-matir vimū	hā
yā te padābja-makarandam ajighratī strī


Rukmini said to Krishna: A woman who
fails to relish the fragrance of the honey of
Your lotus feet becomes totally befooled, and
thus she accepts as her husband or lover a
living corpse covered with skin, whiskers,
nails, head-hair and body-hair and filled
with flesh, bones, blood, parasites, feces,
mucus, bile and air.


PURPORT
Here Lord Krishna’s chaste wife makes a


quite unequivocal statement about material
sense gratification based on the physical
body. Srila Viswanath Chakravarti com-
ments as follows on this verse: On the au-
thority of the statement sa vai pati
 syād
akuto-bhaya
 svayam — “He indeed should
become one’s husband who can remove all
fear.” — Sri Krishna is the real husband for
all women at all times. Thus a woman who
worships someone else as her husband sim-
ply worships a dead body.


Srila Viswanath Chakravarti comments fur-
ther: Rukmini thus considered that although
the sweetness of Lord Krishna’s lotus feet is
well known, and although He possesses an
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eternal body full of knowledge and bliss,
foolish women reject Him. An ordinary
husband’s body is covered on the outside
by skin and hair; otherwise, being filled
with blood, feces, flesh, bile and so on, it
would be overwhelmed with flies and other
vermin attracted by its bad smell and other
offensive qualities.


Those who have no practical experience
of the beauty and purity of Krishna or of
Krishna consciousness may be confused by
such uncompromising denunciations of ma-
terial, bodily gratification. But those who
are enlightened in Krishna consciousness
will be enlivened and enthused by such
absolutely truthful statements.�
— Translation and purport from Bhaktivedanta Book Trust edition.


BEGGAR OF PREMA
Part One


Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


One day, Srimati Radharani decorated Her
kuñja very nicely. Her a��a-sakhīs, eight
intimate friends, are there, headed by Lalita
and Vishakha. They decorated Radharani’s
forest grove with various fragrant flowers
like mādhavī, mālatī, jui, sapalika, belli and
mallikā.  Such a nice fragrance was
emanating from them that many bumblebees
were humming around. A cuckoo was
singing, “Cooh! Cooh!” The peacocks were
dancing and raising their feathers. All the
trees and creepers in Vrindavana have very
nice flowers and leaves. A cool breeze was
blowing. There was such a pleasant
atmosphere. Radharani’s intimate girl
companions were there at the door of the
kuñja. They were all waiting. Radharani was
inside, waiting eagerly for Krishna to come.


The blowing of the breeze moved some
leaves and produced the sound “kus-kus!”
It was as if that breeze was carrying the
sound of Krishna’s footsteps. “Oh! My
beloved is coming. Krishna is coming.” But
Krishna was not coming.


In this way, Srimati is waiting. She was in
such anxiety that every moment seemed to
be a great yuga .  “Oh, Krishna is not
coming.” Radharani’s mood is leftist, vāmya-
bhāva, and Her vāmya-bhāva increased more
and more. All the sakhīs were there, and
Vishakha especially saw the condition of her


sakhī, Radharani. Therefore She sent one
dūti, girl messenger, “Go and see whether
Krishna is coming or not.” So that  dūti went
out, and on the way she met aibya, one of
the dūtis of Chandravali. Chandravali’s
mood is rightist, whereas Radharani’s mood
is leftist. The two are opposite. aibya, out
of pride, said, “Krishna is in the kuñja of my
sakhī, Chandravali.”


When that dūti returned to Radharani’s
kuñja, she reported the news to Vishakha.
“Krishna is in Chandravali’s kuñja.” Then
Vishakha became exceedingly angry and
her eyes turned red-hot, “Unreliable person!
Unreliable person!” Lalita, being a bit softer,
tried to pacify her angry friend, but
Vishakha was not listening. Immediately
Vishakha went inside the kuñja and reported
to Srimati Radha, “Krishna is in
Chandravali’s kuñja!” Then Radharani’s
leftist mood rapidly grew to the topmost
degree, abhimānī-sakhī.


In Vraja, only Radharani relishes the last
limit of mādhurya-rasa. Only Radharani can
say, “K���a āmāra! K���a āmāra! — Krishna
belongs to Me! Krishna belongs to Me!” No
one else can say this. Krishna only belongs
to Radharani and no one else.  He is
Radha’s Krishna.


govindānandinī, rādhā, govinda-mohinī
govinda-sarvasva, sarva-kāntā-śiroma�i


Radha is the one who gives pleasure to
Govinda, govindānandinī. She is also the en-
chantress of Govinda, govinda-mohinī. She is
the be-all and end-all of Govinda, govinda-
sarvasva, and the crest jewel of all His consorts,
sarva-kāntā-śiroma�i.


This is Radha. So only Radharani, who is
the be-all and end-all of Govinda, says,
“K���a āmāra! K���a āmāra! —  Krishna
belongs to Me! Krishna belongs to Me!” But
what does Chandravali say? Chandravali’s
mood is rightist, therefore she says, “Āmi
tomāra!”, “O Krishna, I belong to You.”
Radharani says, “Krishna belongs to Me,”
but Chandravali says, “O Krishna, I belong
to You.” This is the difference between the
leftist and rightist mood.


The moment Radharani heard that Krishna
was in Chandravali’s kuñja, Her leftist mood
rapidly heightened to the topmost degree.
This is called abhimāna, sulkiness and anger.
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pleasure. So be it! Let Him accept their
worship and be happy! I don’t know why
a humble woman like Me gave everything
to Him. I gave Him My life and soul, and
loved Him with all My heart. I don’t know
why! Now I am burning in this blazing fire
of separation. Let Me be burnt to ashes, but
let Him be happy.”


Radharani had become like a madwoman.
When Lalita saw Her condition she was
unable to say anything, so she returned to
the gateway of the kuñja. Seeing Lalita,
Krishna said, “O Lalita, you see, I am a great
offender. I know your sakhī, Srimati, has
developed great sulkiness. I realize that. But
I have this faith—if you allow Me to enter
into the kuñja, I am sure that when your
sakhī sees My Syamasundar form, all Her
sulkiness will vanish in a moment.” Then,
in a very angry mood, Vishakha said, “You
cheater! What are You saying? Seeing Your
Syamasundar form You think my prā�a-
sakhī will forget everything and become
Your maidservant? Get out from here! Get
out!” Vishakha can be very cutting
sometimes. “Don’t You feel ashamed to say
such a thing? What is this? Are You greedy
for Her love, or is She greedy for Your
beautiful Syamasundar form? I think You
have forgotten that although You are
madana-mohana, the enchanter of Cupid, my
sakhī  is madana-mohana-mohinī ,  the
enchantress of Madana-mohan. Is our sakhī
greedy for Your beauty or are You greedy
for Her love? All I know is that one day You
will have to cry and cry and cry. I tell You,
Krishna, You will have to cry for Her love.
Now get out from here!” Vishakha spoke
these harsh words to Krishna.


Krishna became disappointed. He could
not understand what to do, so He left and
went to the bank of the Yamuna. There He
removed all His nice garments and
ornaments. Throwing them away and
rolling in the sand, Krishna began to cry.
Now Krishna is morose. Only these words
came out from His mouth, rādhe purāo
madhuripu kāmam, rādhe purāo madhuripu
kāmam”, “O Radhe, please fulfill the desire
of the enemy of Madhu-daitya.” Although
Krishna is self-satisfied, ātmārāma, still He
desires to be with Radharani.


In anger, She bit Her upper lip and said, “If
Krishna comes, don’t allow that ungrateful
person to enter My kuñja! Unreliable person!”


Radharani speaks in this way, but what does
She really want? She always thinks of
Krishna and cannot tolerate the acute pangs
of separation from Him, even for a moment,
but She says, “Don’t allow that ungrateful
Krishna to come to My kuñja!” This is māna.
Externally She rejects Krishna, but internally
She wants Him. Krishna is there in the heart
of Radharani. The heart of Radharani is sat-
prema-darpa�a, the mirror of pure love. So
Krishna is there, and He is laughing.


Harsh Words


Saying, “Yes, we won’t allow that
ungrateful wretch Krishna into the kuñja of
our sakhī, we won’t allow Him,” Vishakha
and Lalita went outside to guard the
gateway of the kuñja. Then Krishna came,
running breathlessly. Approaching the
entrance to Radharani’s kuñja, He saw the
two strong doorkeepers. Lalita and
Vishakha stopped Him and said, “No
admittance. Get out from here! Unreliable
person! Our prā�a-sakhī, dearmost friend,
decorated this kuñja so nicely. Where were
You? Why are You coming here now?”


Krishna was in a very humble mood. In a
mild way, He began to petition them with
folded hands. “Please, please excuse Me. I
am a great offender. Please report to your
sakhī that I am here and I am begging to be
excused.” But Vishakha and Lalita would
not allow Him to enter. Vishakha was very
angry, but Lalita, being a bit softer, went
into the kuñja.


Radharani was just shedding tears,
hanging down Her head. The whole
ground, wet with the tears from Her eyes,
had turned to mud and She was writing
something on the ground with the finger of
Her left hand. Seeing Lalita, Radharani
asked, “Has My prā�a-vallabha come? Has
the Lord of My heart, Krishna, arrived yet?”
Then the next moment, out of sulkiness, She
said, “Why should Krishna come to Me? I
am very ill-fated. There are so many
beautiful ladies ready to give Him pleasure.
Angels of heaven are there and they are all
very eager to get Krishna and give Him
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Only One Hope


Paurnamasi is yogamāyā and she arranges
all the līlās in Vrajabhūmi. The activities of
yogamāyā are so wonderful that sometimes
even Krishna cannot understand them.
Although Paurnamasi-devi knows
everything, still, when she saw the condition
of Krishna she said, “My dear boy. What has
happened to You?”


After Krishna had revealed everything
before Paurnamasi, she said, “These things
are not unknown to me. I have already sent
Vrinda-devi to make some arrangement for
Your union with Srimati Radharani.”


Just then, Vrinda-devi appeared there at the
bank of the Yamuna. Seeing Krishna’s
condition, Vrinda-devi thought, “Krishna is
līlā-maya.␣What a wonderful līlā He has
manifested! If there is nitya-milana, eternal
union, then Radha and Krishna will never
be separated from one another. If there is
eternal union, where is viraha? Where is
separation? Now Krishna is feeling such acute
pangs of separation from Radharani, and
Radharani has developed a sulkiness that
Krishna does not know how to break. Krishna
is the life and soul of Radharani. But
Radharani has developed sulkiness and has
thrown Him out, even though She cannot


tolerate one moment of separation from Him.
I find this incomprehensible. Still, by
Paurnamasi’s order and inspiration I will
become an instrument in this wonderful līlā.
If I can be an instrument in uniting Radha
and Krishna, then I will consider my life to
be successful.”


Then Vrinda-devi appeared before
Krishna. “I am Vrinda-devi,” she said. “I
have come under the direction of
Paurnamasi, who has told me everything. I
know that You have become so morose
because Radharani has refused to see You. I
understand that there is nothing You can do
to meet with Radharani and break Her
sulkiness. There is but one means, though.
If You do what I say, then there is hope.”
Krishna agreed, “Certainly I will do
whatever you say. I cannot understand what
to do. I am simply bewildered.”


Vrinda said, “All right. But I am telling
You, You have to give up this gopa-veśa, this
dress of a cowherd boy. You have to give it
up. And You have such nice curling hair on
Your head, but You have to shave it off. No
more nice curling hair. Yes. Give up Your
peacock feather. No more peacock feather.
And don’t stand in this way, tri-bha�ga, bent
in three places. Give up all these things. As
for this blackish body—no! All these things
You have to give up. And take off Your yellow
garment. Put on a saffron garment and
become a beggar, bhik�u. You have to throw
away Your mohana-muralī, too. No more
enchanting flute. Instead, I will give You an
instrument, a khañjanī [tambourine]. I will
teach You a very nice song and You have to
sing it while playing on that khañjanī. Then,
singing and playing, go to Radha’s kuñja. If
You do this then there is some hope that You
may meet Radharani.”


As soon as Vrinda-devi had spoken these
words, Krishna immediately took on that form.
Krishna appeared with a shaved head and a
saffron color garment; a beggar in sannyāsa-
veśa with a complexion like molten gold. By
His desire that form appeared immediately,
because His will is supreme. By His mere
willing, creation and annihilation take place.
So now Krishna is in bhik�u-veśa, the dress of
a beggar. (Continued in the next issue.)
— From Chapter 2 of “Embankment of Separation”, Gopal Jiu Publications, 1998.
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CLAIMING TO BE GOD
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


The conditioned life of a living being is
caused by his revolting against the


Lord. There are men called deva,
or godly living beings, and there
are men called asuras, or
demons, who are against the
authority of the Supreme Lord.
In the Bhagavad-gītā (Sixteenth


Chapter) a vivid description of the asuras is
given in which it is said that the asuras are
put into lower and lower states of ignorance
life after life and so sink to the lower animal
forms and have no information of the
Absolute Truth, the Personality of Godhead.
These asuras are gradually rectified to God
consciousness by the mercy of the Lord’s
liberated servitors in different countries
according to the supreme will. Such devotees
of God are very confidential associates of the
Lord, and when they come to save human
society from the dangers of godlessness, they
are known as the powerful incarnations of
the Lord, as sons of the Lord, as servants of
the Lord or as associates of the Lord. But none


of them falsely claim to be God themselves.
This is a blasphemy declared by the asuras,
and the demoniac followers of such asuras
also accept pretenders as God or his
incarnation. In the revealed scriptures there
is definite information of the incarnation of
God. No one should be accepted as God or
an incarnation of God unless he is confirmed
by the revealed scriptures.


The servants of God are to be respected as
God by the devotees who actually want to go
back to Godhead. Such servants of God are
called mahātmās, or tīrthas, and they preach
according to particular time and place. The
servants of God urge people to become
devotees of the Lord. They never tolerate being
called God. Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu was
God himself according to the indication of the
revealed scriptures, but he played the part of
a devotee. People who knew him to be God
addressed him as God, but he used to block
his ears with his hands and chant the name of
Lord Vishnu. He strongly protested against
being called God, although undoubtedly he
was God himself. The Lord behaves so to warn
us against unscrupulous men who take
pleasure in being addressed as God. �
— Purport to Bhāg. 1.2.16
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SECTARIAN PREJUDICE
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode
Śrī Caitanya-śīk�ām�ta 3.3


To be controlled by prejudice causes many
problems. From prejudice arises partiality;
from partiality comes disrespect for truth.


Wearing the signs of the vai��ava is one of
the methods of cultivating devotion, involv-
ing the body. But to think that that is the dis-
tinguishing characteristic of a vai��ava is a
prejudice arising from sectarianism. Con-
trolled by such false beliefs, a person may not
respect a real vai��ava who is not wearing
those marks. If a devotee has such prejudice
and he cannot find good association within
his own organization, he will not venture to
find good association elsewhere. Since noth-
ing can be accomplished without good asso-
ciation, such a devotee falls into a dangerous
position. Those who are bound to the
varnāśrama system by prejudice also fail to
develop a taste for a higher level of bhakti.
Sometimes hatred, which degrades a person
even more, may also appear.


Bibliography
— Bhaktivinode Thakur. Śrī Caitanya-śik�ām�ta. Sri Chaitanya
Math. Mayapur. Bengali. Gaurabdha 420.


— Bhaktivinode Thakur. Śrī Caitanya-śik�ām�ta. English trans-
lation by Sri Bhanu Swami. Vrindavan Institute for Higher
Education.


FROM THE LIFE OF


SRILA MADHVACHARYA
Sri Madhvacharya was born in the small


village called Pajaka kshetra, near Udupi in
the Karnataka state of India. This holy place
is intimately connected with the pastimes of
Lord Parshuram. The surrounding area on
the west coast of India is called Parshuram-
srishti, “the creation of Lord Parshuram”.
Madhva’s father was a saintly Śivalli brahmin,
who named his son “Vāsudev”.


Even as a child, Madhva was extraordinary
in every respect. He repeatedly astounded his
teachers by exhibiting superhuman intelli-
gence. He performed several miracles in his
youth, the most notable of which was free-
ing his father from a debt to a local landlord.
The small boy gave a handful of tamarind
seeds as payment, and those seeds miracu-


lously turned into gold coins and satisfied the
landlord completely. Other persons say that
the landlord was satisfied by the simple and
sweet behavior of the wonderful boy and
there was no miracle. Vāsudev also killed a
demon that by mystic power had taken the
form of a snake and had tried to attack him.
He crushed the snake’s head under his toe
and finished the demon.


Per custom, his parents advised Vāsudev
to get married, to become a sa�sārī, a fam-
ily man. However, Vāsudev replied that he
would like to become a jagat-sa�sārī, a fam-
ily member of the whole world. Thus, at the
tender age of about eight years, Vāsudev
announced to his parents his intention to
take sannyāsa in order to preach pure spiri-
tual knowledge and devotion of Lord Hari
to all good people. After seeing the distress
of his parents at this pronouncement, he
promised to wait until another son was born
to them. Finally, at the age of eleven, upon
the birth of a younger brother (who many
years later joined his sannyāsa order as
Vishnu Tirtha), he took sanyāsa. His initiat-
ing guru, Achyutaprajna Tirtha, gave him
the name Ananda Tirtha. Shortly after,
Achyutaprajna attempted to educate the
young sannyāsi, but was astonished to see
his inborn knowledge. For example,
Ananda Tirtha pointed out that there were
thirty errors in the very first line of the
philosophical  text named I�	a-siddhi .
Madhva thus began to fulfill his mission
of refuting the false māyāvada philosophy,
which propounds wrong theories such as
that God is impersonal Brahman, that
there is no difference between the soul and
the Supersoul, and that the mortal world
is unreal phantasmagoria. Madhva pre-
sented his conclusive vai��ava philosophy
in a seed form in his Dvādaśa Stotras ,
which totally defeat the illusory māyāvāda
concept. Initially, his guru Achyutapreksha,
being a follower of traditional monism,
was disappointed with what he saw as the
unusual philosophical interpretations of
his disciple. Gradually, however, by hear-
ing the infallible argumentation and super-
human perception of Ananda Tirtha, he
also became convinced, converted to the
Dvaita Vaishnava faith and took the
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Vaishnava name “Purusottama Tirtha”.


Soon thereafter, Ananda Tirtha was hon-
ored by his guru with the title “pūr�a-prajña”,
which means, “the possessor of complete
wisdom”, “all knowing saint and pure devo-
tee”, and “one who has full realization of the
Supreme Lord Krishna”.


Madhva toured extensively all over India
several times to propagate his teaching of
k���a-bhakti. He defeated rivals belonging to
various schools of thought, and by his con-
vincing arguments converted earnest truth-
seekers to his Vaishnava faith.


Sri Madhva was famous for his skill in de-
bate, which were amply evident when he
trounced all opponents who dared to oppose
him. One early convert to his school was
Sobhana Bhatta. After losing to Madhva in
debate, he accepted Madhva as guru and was
given sannyāsa under the name Padmanabha
Tirtha. Two other notable opponents whom
Purna Prajna defeated in debate and con-
verted to ardent devotees were Trivikram
Pandit, and Syama Sastri. The latter accepted
sanyāsa as Narahari Tirtha.


By his own example, Sri Madhva trained
many disciples to preach Vaishnava philoso-
phy. He installed the deity of Lord Sri
Krishna in Udupi and instituted eight ma	has
for the worship of Krishna. To this day, these
ma	has serve the purpose of propagating
Madhva’s teachings.


Sri Madhva performed many miracles,
thus proving his spiritual status, by directly
exhibiting his personal potency. Per people’s
request, with one hand, Madhva once lifted
a boulder weighing many tons that one hun-
dred people assembled together could not
lift up. On the top of that boulder, there has
been placed an inscription in Sanskrit,
ānanda-tīrthena eka-hastena sthāpitā śilā —
“Ananda Tirtha lifted this stone with one
hand”. On another occasion, Madhva led
some of his disciples to a secret spot in
Kurukshetra where he showed them the
long-buried weapons of the Pandavas. One
of those was a large club, which he had
used in battle in his past incarnation as the
mighty Bhimasen. �
— Adapted from a biographical sketch of Srila Madhvacharya
written by Gadadhar Pandit Das, included in his translation


of Dvādaśa Stotra of Śrīman Madhvācārya. Published by Vidhwan
Vittalacharya Trust. Udupi, India. 2006


OBSTACLES ON


THE PATH OF DEVOTION
Śrī Hari Bhakti-sudhodaya 10.46-50


After a minister of Hiranyakasipu preached to
Bhakta Prahlad to give up the worship of Lord
Vishnu, Prahlad replied:
v�tāni vighnai� śreyā�si prabho sarvā�i sarvadā
śreyastamā kathā siddhyen nivirghnā hari-bhāvanā


O my master, there is no doubt that when-
ever one does good, one meets obstacles. It is
a fact that in order to perform any auspicious
act there will be many difficulties to overcome.
So how can the most auspicious hari-bhajan
be performed without facing obstacles? (47)


kadācit kasya cid vi��o ramate cañcala� mana�
drāvayanty atha tad vighnā� śārdulā hari�a� yathā


Some unsteady persons with polluted hearts
pretend to be devotees of Lord Narayan. But
when they meet obstacles they give up hari-
bhajan and flee like a deer from a tiger. (48)


sarveśa-bhāvanā-ni�	ha� lobhayantī� 	adā� surā�
rak�ā�si vā bhī�ayanti guravo vārayanti vā


Even if the gods offer them temptations, if
demons place them in fearful situations, or if
elders advise them otherwise, devotees can-
not be swayed from the path. (49)


durla�ghyān īd�śān vighnān dhiyā nirjitya ya� sudhī�
tam eva bhāvayan nātha� sa tasya padam aśnute


In spite of the obstacles that naturally come,
wise persons remain resolute. They remain
firm in their steadfast devotion to Sri Hari and
attain the supreme goal of life. (50) �


Bibliography


— Śrī Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya, of the Nāradīya Purā�a. English
translation by Tridandi Bhakti Prajnan Yati. Sri Gaudiya
Math. Madras.1989.


— Śrī Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya, of the Nāradīya Purā�a. Sanskrit
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THE GAURA MOON
The Poet Jnana Das


(beloyāra-rāga)


śacī-garbha-sindhu-mājhe gaurā�ga-ratana rāje
praka	a ha-ilā abanīte


heri se ratana ābhā jagata ha-ila lobhā
pāpatama lukāila turite
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The regal jewel of Lord Gauranga was


manifest in this world within the ocean of
Sachi’s womb. Gazing at the splendor of this
jewel, the people of the world yearned to at-
tain it, and the great sins quickly hid.


āya dekhi giyā gorācānde
e cānda-vadanera āge gaganera cānda ki lāge


cānda heri cānda lāje kānde


(Refrain) Come and gaze at the moon of Lord
Gaura! In the presence of the moon of Lord
Gauranga’s face, of what use is the moon in
the sky? Gazing at the moon of Lord Gauranga’s
face, the sky’s embarrassed moon wept.


pīyile cāndera sudhā dūre nāki yāya k�udhā
tāi tāre bale sudhākara


e cāndera nāma sudhā pāne yāya bhava-k�udhā
haya jīva ajara amara


Anyone who drinks the nectar of that moon
finds his hunger flees far away. The sky’s
moon says: The very name of this moon is
nectar. Anyone who drinks that nectar finds
the hungers of this world of birth and death
flee far away. That person becomes free from
old age and death.


gorā-mukha-sudhākare hari-nāma-sudhā jhare
j�āna-dāse se am�ta cāki


eābe sa�sāra-śa�kā gorā-nāme māri a�kā
śamana-ki�kare dibe phā�ki


On the nectar moon of Lord Gaura’s face
flows a nectar river of Lord Hari’s holy names.
Jnana Das has taken some sips from that river.
To dispel the fears of this world of birth and
death, beat the big drum of Lord Gaura’s holy
name. Yamaraja’s servants will be cheated of
their due. �


Bibliography
— Jagadbandhu Bhadra (editor). Gaura-pada-tara�ginī. Sri
Gauranga Press. Calcutta. 1931. Bengali.


— Unknown translator. The Acarya’s Songs and Poems Glorify-
ing Lord Gauranga and Lord Govinda. Found in the Vai��ava
Folio Archives. Compiled by Sri Narasingha Caitanya Matha.
No date.


THE CAITANYA TREE
Srila Kavi Karnapur


Śrī Caitanya-candrodaya 1.6-7
āścarya� yasya kando yati-muku	a-ma�ir


mādhavākhyo munīndra�
śrīlādvaita-prarohas tribhuvana-vidita�
skandha evāvadhūta�


śrīmad-vakreśvarādyā rasa-maya-vapu�a�
skandha-śākhā-svarūpā
vistāro bhakti-yoga� kusumam atha phala�
prema ni�kaitava� yat


brahmānandañ ca bhittvā vilasati śikhara� yasya
yatrātta-nīa�
rādhā-k���ākhya-līlā-maya-khaga-mithuna�
bhinna-bhāvena hīnam


yasya cchāyā bhavādhva-śrama-śamana-kārī
bhakta-sa�kalpa-siddher
hetuś caitanya-kalpa-druma iha bhuvane
kaścana prādurāsīt


Its wonderful root, the great sage
Madhavendra Puri, the crest jewel of
sannyāsīs; its new sprout Srila Adwaita, who
is famous in the three worlds; its first branch
Avadhuta Nityananda; its other branches
Sriman Vakreswar Pandit and other sweet
devotees; its flower, blossoming devotional
service; its fruit, sincere love; its highest
branches breaking through the boundaries of
the material worlds and providing a place for
the nest of the two playful birds Radha and
Krishna to stay without ever being separated;
and its shade, a resting place for those who
travel on the path of repeated birth and death
— the caitanya-kalpa-druma tree grows on this
earth to fulfill the devotees’ desires.


Bibliography
— Kavi Karnapur. Śrī Caitanya-candrodaya-nā	akam, edited
by Ramachandra Mishra. Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series.
Varanasi. 1966.


— Kavi Karnapur. Śrī Caitanya-candrodaya-nā	akam. Trans-
lated into English by Srimad Kusakratha Das. The Krishna
Library. Culver City, CA.
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CHANTING, NOT DEBATING
HIS DIVINE GRACE A.C.


BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI PRABHUPADA


Although Lord Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu and His devotees in


disciplic succession can defeat all
kinds of learned scholars, scientists and philoso-
phers in arguments, thus establishing the su-
premacy of the Personality of Godhead, their
main business as preachers is to introduce
sa�kīrtana everywhere. Simply to defeat schol-
ars and philosophers is not the occupation of a
preacher. Preachers must simultaneously intro-
duce the sa�kīrtana movement, for that is the
mission of the Chaitanya cult. ·


— Purport to Cc. ādi 16.8


WHAT IS REAL DHARMA?
SRI SRIMAD GOUR GOVINDA SWAMI MAHARAJA


Dharma is sometimes translated as religion,
but that is not exactly its meaning. Dharma
actually means that which one cannot give
up, which is inseparable from oneself. There
is nitya-dharma and anitya-dharma, eternal
dharma and temporary dharma. Every vastu,
thing, has its eternal nature or dharma. That
nitya-dharma cannot be separated from the
vastu. Srila Prabhupada gives an example: the
warmth of fire is inseparable from fire. There-
fore, warmth is the nitya or eternal dharma of


fire. Another example is water. Liquidity is
the eternal dharma of water. Sometimes if there
is freezing cold then water turns into a block
of frozen ice. But that is not its eternal dharma.
The eternal dharma of water is liquidity. When
the temperature rises again, it melts. The ice
is temporary, anitya-dharma. The body has its
dharma, the mind has its dharma, and the soul
has its dharma. Sense gratification is the
dharma of the material body. The dharma of
the mind is sa�kalpa and vikalpa, accepting
something and rejecting something. Thinking,
feeling, and willing is the dharma of the mind.
The body is a vastu. Mind is a vastu. Every
vastu has its nitya-dharma. You are soul, ātman.
You are neither body nor mind.


Dharma of the Soul


In chapter eighteen, verse sixty-six, Krishna
has given His most concluding, confidential
instruction in the Gītā: sarva-dharmān
parityajya mām eka� śara�a� vraja — “Aban-
don all varieties of dharma and just surren-
der unto Me.” That is the dharma of the soul,
ātma-dharma. It is not the dharma of the body
or the dharma of the mind. You are soul, and
your eternal dharma is as a servant of Krishna,
k���a-dāsa. If you don’t become a servant of
Krishna then you will be forced to become a
servant of māyā. You have become māyā-dāsa,
not k���a-dāsa. You are not surrendered unto
Krishna, you are not engaged in loving service
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to Krishna. You are trying to enjoy. You are
imitating Krishna. Krishna is the only
puru�a, the only male, the only enjoyer. You
are trying to imitate Him and enjoy. There-
fore you are under the clutches of māyā. But
your nitya-dharma as soul is to become a
servant of Krishna. Mahaprabhu said,
“jīvera ‘svarūpa’ haya — k���era ‘nitya-dāsa’
— as a jīva, your svarūpa, your constitu-
tional position, is as an eternal servant of
Krishna. [Cc. madhya 20.108]


This is parama-dharma, bhāgavata-dharma, the
eternal dharma of the soul. It is not Hindu
dharma or Muslim dharma, or dharma of the
black or dharma of the white. It is not Austra-
lian dharma, American dharma, Japanese
dharma, Chinese dharma, or Indian dharma. No.
Dharma is one. Dharma is to become Krishna’s
servant and completely surrender unto His lo-
tus feet. That is the only dharma. You may be
Australian, African, Chinese, Japanese, or In-
dian, whatever — but you are all souls.


Given by the Lord


There is only one dharma. Krishna says,
“Abandoning all varieties of dharma, just sur-
render unto Me.” dharma� tu sāk�ād
bhagavat-pra�īta� — Real dharma is given by
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. [Bhāg.
6.3.19] This is known as parama-dharma, the
topmost dharma, ātma-dharma, the dharma of
the self, and jaiva-dharma, the dharma of the
jīva. It is nitya-dharma, eternal dharma, and is
known as vai��ava-dharma or bhāgavata-
dharma. It has been established by Bhagavan
— bhagavatā-prāpta. This is the only dharma.
Sad-dharma means “eternal occupation”. The
eternal occupation of the jīva is to be engaged
in transcendental loving service to the Lord.


The purpose of Kapila-deva’s sā�khya phi-
losophy is to propagate pure, uncontaminated
devotional service. Therefore he is addressed
as the most important personality amongst
those who know the transcendental occupa-
tion of the living entity. He knows because,


dharma� tu sāk�ād bhagavat-pra�īta�
na vai vidur ��ayo nāpi devā�


na siddha-mukhyā asurā manu�yā�
kuto nu vidyādhara-cāra�ādaya�


Real religious principles are enacted by the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Although
fully situated in the mode of goodness, even the


great ��is who occupy the topmost planets can-
not ascertain the real religious principles, nor
can the demigods or the leaders of Siddhaloka,
to say nothing of the asuras, ordinary human
beings, Vidyādharas, and Cāra�as. [Bhāg. 6.3.19]


Only the Supreme Lord can establish
dharma.  Krishna says, dharma-
sa�sthāpanārthāya sambhavāmi yuge yuge —
“Every millennium I appear here to establish
the principles of dharma.” [Bg 4.8] That is
known as bhāgavata-dharma, jaiva-dharma, or
ātma-dharma, dharma of the soul. It is univer-
sal dharma for one and all. All are souls. If
this dharma-tattva were understood then there
would be no quarrelling. Why there is quar-
relling now on the topic of dharma? Moham-
medans quarrel with Hindus. Hindus quar-
rel with Mohammedans. Christians quarrel
with Buddhists or Jews. Why do they quar-
rel? Because they don’t know dharma-tattva.


Secular State


Since the political leaders of society don’t know
dharma-tattva, they say, “Our state is a secular
state.” That means that all dharmas are okay.
Whatever nonsense one says, that is also okay.
People don’t know what is real dharma, there-
fore quarrelling goes on in the name of dharma.
If you try to speak about it, they say, “No, no, no.
Our state is a secular state. You cannot speak
about this Hindu dharma.” No. We are not speak-
ing about Hindu dharma. We are speaking about
eternal dharma, nitya-dharma, the dharma of
the soul, ātma-dharma. You may be Australian
or American, Chinese or Japanese, black or
white. This is not the dharma of a white man
or black man, this country or that country. It
is dharma of the soul, eternal dharma. This is
sad-dharma, universal dharma, for one and all.
They don’t know this, therefore they forbid:
“No, don’t speak about dharma.”


There was a story in the newspaper about a
sannyāsīnī, female sannyasi, who always went
naked. Somehow she committed some crime. She
was caught and put in jail. When it came time
for her to appear before the magistrate for judg-
ment, she said, “It is my dharma to go naked.”


The judge was incensed, “A woman will come
naked to court! What is this? It cannot be done!”


Her advocate argued, “This is a secular state.
Her dharma is to remain naked. The govern-
ment cannot interfere with her dharma.”
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cheated. So you conclude that there is no such
thing as water. Or, seeing a glowworm that
emits some light, you catch it. Then you find,
“Oh, this light has no burning capacity.” So you
draw the conclusion that light has no burning
capacity. You have only seen a mirage and a
glowworm. You have been cheated.


You don’t try to understand what is real
dharma-tattva and you don’t want to hear
from one who knows dharma-tattva. You
are not interested in sad-dharma,  the
dharma of the soul, bhāgavata-dharma, es-
tablished by Bhagavan, which is the uni-
versal dharma for one and all.


The ultimate religious principle is the chant-
ing of the holy name of the Lord:


etāvān eva loke ’smin pu�sā� dharma� para� sm�ta�
bhakti-yogo bhagavati tan-nāma-graha�ādibhi�


Devotional service, beginning with the chant-
ing of the holy name of the Lord, is the ultimate
religious principle for the living entity in hu-
man society. [Bhāg. 6.3.22]


hare k���a hare k���a k���a k���a hare hare
hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare


If you chant the holy name you will develop
devotion to the lotus feet of Krishna. This is parama-
dharma, supreme dharma, it is the nitya-dharma,
sad-dharma, the eternal dharma for all jīvas. ·


— Excerpted from a lecture on Bhāg. 3.25.11. Melbourne Australia, 17 Sept 1995.


THE “BATTLE” BETWEEN


RADHA AND KRISHNA
From Srila Narahari Chakravarti


Thakur’s Bhakti-ratnākara


While taking Srinivas Acharya, Narottam
Das Thakur and Syamananda Prabhu on
parikramā in Vrindavan,  Srila Raghava
Pandit told this story:


At Chatravan, Krishna took the role of a king,
with His friends taking His orders and estab-
lishing His rule throughout the area. From one
forest to the next the cowherd boys headed by
Madhumangal boldly called for support of
Krishna’s rule. “Krishna, the son of Nanda
Maharaja, is the king of this land. In this king-
dom no one else has authority. Anyone caught
picking flowers in His kingdom will be brought
before the king and punished.”


There was fighting between the two advocates.
They could not interfere with her “dharma”, oth-
erwise they would violate the constitution of the
country. Finally they decided, “Alright. It is her
dharma. Let her come naked. But there should
be a screen covering her so that only her head is
visible. She can come to court in that way.”


Such nonsense! They don’t know what is
real dharma. Real dharma, sad-dharma, the
dharma of the soul, is to become the servant
of Krishna, to render loving service to
Krishna. Bhagavan comes here to establish
that dharma:  dharma-sa�sthāpanārthāya
sambhavāmi yuge yuge — “I come in every
millennium when there is a rise of irreligion
and real dharma is going to be lost.” [Bg. 4.8]
Bhagavan comes to establish dharma.


dharma-mūla� hi bhagavān sarva-vedamayo hari�
sm�ta� ca tad-vidā� rājan yena cātmā prasīdati


The Supreme Being, the Personality of
Godhead, is the essence of all Vedic knowledge,
the root of all dharma, and the memory of great
authorities. O King Yudhisthir, this principle of
religion is to be understood as evidence. On the
basis of this religious principle, everything is
satisfied, including one’s mind, soul and even
one’s body. [Bhāg. 7.11.7]


Forbidden


If society can understand what is real
dharma, eternal dharma, then there will be no
quarrelling on the matter. Everyone will be
satisfied. But they don’t try to understand this
subject. Therefore quarrelling goes on in name
of dharma. Sometimes preachers of the science
of Krishna consciousness face this difficulty
when they go to speak at some educational
institution. The principal says, “No, no, no.
You cannot speak about dharma here.”


We point out that there are Muslims, Hin-
dus, Christians, Buddhists, Jains, and so many
dharmas present here.


But the principal says, “No, no. It is a secu-
lar state. You cannot speak.”


We are forbidden. They don’t know what
is real dharma.


Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami has
given an analogy. You are traveling in a desert
where there is no water. You see a mirage that
looks like water and you run after it and are
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Lalita and the sakhīs replied in anger,
“Who is it that dares claim authority in
Radharani’s kingdom?” Speaking in this
way, Lalita and the sakhīs then estab-
lished Radharani as umarāha (meaning a
rich man or prince). Sitting on a throne
fit for a prince, Radharani then told Her
sakhīs, “That person who has been claim-
ing authority in My kingdom should be
defeated and brought here immediately!”
Hearing the instruction, the sakhīs pre-
pared for battle taking flower sticks
made by Vrinda Devi.


From a distance, Subal and the other cow-
herd boys saw thousands and thousands of
sakhīs coming at them from all directions. As
Madhumangal was trying to escape he was
captured by one of the sakhīs who tied his
hands with a flower garland. He was quickly
brought before Srimati Radharani. Seeing
Madhumangal, Radharani repeatedly asked
him, “Who has the real authority to rule this
kingdom? That ruler will punish all of you so
that you will never again act in such a way.”


Hearing this, Madhumangal bent his head
down and said, “Give me such a punishment
that my belly will be filled.” Radharani replied,
“Release this brāhma�a who is simply interested
in filling his stomach. Let him go to his king.”


The sakhīs released Madhumangal, who ran
off with his hands still bound.


Krishna was arrogantly sitting on a throne as a
king. When he saw Madhumangal he inquired,
“How have you come to such a condition?”


In distress, Madhumangal replied, “This
is the result I got by declaring You king.
Radharani is the prince with unlimited
power. What can You do against Her au-
thority? The same Cupid who steals the
composure of the world trembles at the
movement of Her eyes. My advice to You is
that you should recognize Her authority,
surrender Yourself, and take Her shelter.”


Krishna said, “Whatever you say is all right
Madhu, but I cannot bear to see you bound
up like this.”


Madhu replied, “I’m not distressed even if I
am insulted. I only care for Your well-being.”
Speaking like this, he then took the hand of
Krishna and led Him to the place where
Radha was.


Seeing Her beloved coming, Radha, in
happiness, became restless and unlimitedly
embarrassed. Radharani wanted to give up
the dress of a prince, but Her sakhī told Her,
“Stay here in this dress.”


Seeing Radhika from a distance in that
dress,  Krishna became unsteady and
could not remain patient. Madhumangal
felt jubilant at heart to see Krishna in that
condition, and he quickly brought Him
close to Radha. He made Krishna sit on
the right with Radharani on Krishna’s
left. What a wonderfully beautiful scene!


Madhumangal spoke to Radharani, “Now
take Krishna and show Your authority.
Krishna will give you a gift of a jewel-like
embrace. Please accept it with care.


Hearing these sweet words, Lalita happily
smiled and put a sweet in Madhumangal’s
mouth. Madhu said, “You committed a
wrong by binding me. If you feed me a hun-
dred thousand la��us you can be freed from
this offense.” Having said this and looking
on the magnificent beauty of the divine
couple surrounded by sakhīs, Madhumangal
struck a funny posture. After finishing the
la��u, Madhu said in a sweet voice, “I have
a lot to do,” and happily departed. ·


— Fifth Wave, from “Mathura-ma��ala Parikramā” published by Sripad Pundarik


Vidyanidhi Das.
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SIMPLY BY HEARING
Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 4.29.38
Translation and purport by


HIS DIVINE GRACE A.C.
BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI


PRABHUPADA


so ’cirād eva rājar�e syād acyuta-kathāśraya�
ś��vata� śraddadhānasya nityadā syād adhīyata�


O best of kings, one who is faithful,
who is always hearing the glories of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, who
is always engaged in the culture of
Krishna consciousness and in hearing of
the Lord’s activities, very soon becomes
eligible to see the Supreme Personality
of Godhead face to face.


PURPORT


Constant engagement in the transcen-
dental loving service of Vasudev means
constantly hearing the glories of the Lord.
The principles of bhakti-yoga—śrava�a�
kīrtana� vi��o� smara�a� pāda-sevanam /
arcana� vandana� dāsya� sakhyam ātma-
nivedanam [S.B. 7.5.23] — are the only
means by which perfection can be at-
tained. Simply by hearing of the glories
of the Lord, one is elevated to the tran-
scendental position.·


LITERATURE PROPAGANDA AND


TRANSCENDENTAL WELFARE
SRILA BHAKTISIDDHANTA SARASWATI


On the evening of 12 July 1936 at the Gaudiya
Math temple at Bagh Bazaar, Calcutta, Srila
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Prabhupada spoke to a
group of respectable gentlemen. He criticized the popu-
lar idea of daridra-nārāya�a, “poor Narayan”, a
common term in India since before the time of Gandhi
used by those promoting charitable works with the
mistaken idea that poor people are directly Narayan.


We jīvas are really poor, no doubt. We are poor
jīvas but we are not poor nārāya�as. Our poverty
should be diminished, and to that end  wealth
should be accumulated, but what kind of wealth?
It is the wealth of k���a-prema, i.e. causeless love
for the absolute truth — Krishna. And for this,
we should pray to Him in the same way as a
vai��ava mahājana prays, in the following lines:


prema-dhana vinā vyartha daridra jīvana
‘dāsa’ kari’ vetana more deha prema-dhana


Life without love is useless and poor, they say,
Appoint me in Thy service, Oh Lord, with love


as my pay. (Cc. antya 20.37) 1


1 In a play on words, Srila Saraswati Thakur is pointing out
that we are not daridra-nārāya�a; rather we are daridra-jīvana.
“Jīvana” means “life”. We are not a poverty stricken God.
Rather, we are tiny souls whose lives are poor, being bereft of
the supreme wealth of love of Krishna.
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Our prayer should be of the aforesaid na-


ture. As soon as we feel the necessity for k���a-
prema we naturally begin to feel dislike for
everything but Krishna. In absence of this,
other tendencies and considerations take firm
hold of our mind, exhorting us to be great
workers, forgetful of the main object of the
Pancharatra [Vedic literatures describing the
process of worship].


Now, what course should we adopt with
regard to our propaganda work in England?
Mahaprabhu enjoins us to proclaim His Name
throughout the length and breadth of this
world — from small hamlets to big cities. At
present, gross worldly names are in vogue ev-
erywhere — let the transcendental name be
henceforth proclaimed all over the world!


We do not belittle the importance of the
pancharatrik process of establishing temples with
deities; but we are of the opinion that the higher
activity is propaganda work. And Mahaprabhu’s
open desire was that the transcendental name
should be proclaimed everywhere. To that end,
we think a sufficient number of pamphlets should
be published. The rich are the so-called big men
of the world, who are running after fame, females
and money. They will not listen to our words even
if we cry hoarse in their ears, so what is the use of
wasting our time in trying to make them hear?
We say, therefore, that the line of our propaganda
work should be to publish a sufficient number of
pamphlets even at the cost of possible suspension
of building temples. This will show to them the
insignificance of the discoveries of truths that have
been expressed in their philosophies or applied
sciences, in contrast to the enormity and magni-
tude of the subject matter of our discussions.


So far about our propaganda work. Now, as to
the manner in which that work is to be carried
out. A self-conceited or vainglorious man can
never successfully carry on propaganda work.
How will it be possible for him? The Absolute Truth
never manifests itself to a vainglorious man who
looks upon himself as the only preacher of truths.
Such a man can do no good to the world. Of such
persons, some will be fond of prohibited foods as
are available at Kalighat and some will be mali-
cious patriots engrossed with considerations of
their own advantages as opposed to others’ inter-
ests. Others will be in the clutches of self-enjoying
propensities, or its opposite, the tendency toward
renunciation, with a view to gain self-emolument


or salvation, while the rest will make a preten-
tious show of bhakti. But none of them will have
the least idea of the Absolute Truth divested of
the slightest trace of insincerity and maliciousness.


Oh, how deplorable it is that the propaganda
of the Bhakti-rasām�ta-sindhu, the glorious,
unique, devotional teaching of India, is stopped
here, in the very land of its origin. And it is not
less regrettable to see people suffer under the
mistaken idea that mere ringing of bells in places
of worship, or touring of holy places, or ostenta-
tiously reading of holy works like the Bhāgavata
with no other purpose than earning one’s liveli-
hood, or playing the role of preceptor by a right
of heredity only, are sure signs of bhakti, they
being quite ignorant of the true significance of
right worship, the true object of pilgrimage, the
right duty of the proper ways of preceptorship,
the true culture of theistic works like the
Bhāgavata, and the real difference between
true and false bhakti. And it is painful to see
people wasting their valuable time in no bet-
ter work than mischievous, ill-conceived criti-
cisms of others’ conduct. They excel only in
giving advice to others. Their damned mind
is, no doubt, responsible for this. So every
morning on rising from bed they should make
their wicked mind hear the following immor-
tal song of Thakur Bhaktivinoda:


bhaja re bhaja re āmār mana ati manda
(bhaja) braja-bane rādhā-k���a-cara�āravinda
(bhaja) gaura-gadādharādwaita guru-nityānanda
(smara) śrīnivās, haridās, murāri, mukunda
(smara) rūpa-sanātana-jīva-raghunātha-dvandva
(smara) rāghava-gopāla-bha��a swarūpa-rāmānanda
(smara) go��hi-saha kar�apūra, sena śivānanda
(smara) rūpānuga sādhu-jana bhajana-ānanda


(Gītāvali, Bhajana-gītā, song 1)


In this song the mind is asked, first of all, to
hold bhajan of Radha-Krishna in Their joyful
activity in the sacred woodland of Vraja. In
comparative view, the degrees of excellence
of the five rasas, from mādhurya (consorthood)
to śānta (the state in which active service is
wanting), are gradually lowering. A servitor
in the last mentioned position (i.e., śānta-rasa)
is neither actively engaged in bhajan nor
against it. He will neither oppose bhajan nor
actively hold it.


Now, bhajan or bhakti may be of different kinds.
There is such a thing as micha-bhakti (false bhakti),
as opposed to śuddha-bhakti (unalloyed bhakti);
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In the aforesaid verse, the first two advices


are in the negative and the remaining two are
in the affirmative. By “vraja-sevā” Mahaprabhu
means service to Krishna by one who has a tran-
scendental body and whose self-realization is
complete. People ignorant of this generally turn
into mental speculators and cannot rightly un-
derstand the teachings of the Gaudiya Math.·


— From the anthology Srila Prabhupada’s Discourses, quoted in
Gaudiya Vaisnava Biographies, Nectar Books, Union City GA, USA.


ŚRī GURU-VANDANĀ
BY THE POET SRI SANATAN DAS


Although the following song is found in many
Bengali Gau�īya Vai��ava songbooks, neither
scholars nor devotees seem to anything about the
author other than his giving of his name as “Sanatan
Das” in the last line. This Sanatan Das is almost
certainly not the same as Srila Sanatan Goswami, as
the poem is written in Bengali and there is no record
of any writings of Srila Sanatan Goswami in Bengali.


This beautiful song focuses on aspects of guru-
tattva and śi�ya-kartavya (the transcendental
position of guru and the duty of a disciple) which
are not found in either the Guru-vandanā of Srila
Narottam Das Thakur or the Gurva��aka of Srila
Visvanath Chakravarti.


āśraya kariyā vando� śrī-guru-cara�a
jāhā haite mile bhāi k���a-prema-dhana


Taking refuge of Sri Guru, I bow at his
feet. Oh brother, by this the treasure of
k���a-prema is attained.


jīvera nistāra lāgi nanda-suta-hari
bhuvane prakāśa hana guru-rūpa dhari


For the deliverance of the jīvas, Nanda’s son
Sri Hari is manifest in the world, assuming
the form of Sri Guru.


mahimāya guru k���a eka kari jāna
guru-ājñā h�de saba satya kari māna


Know that in glory guru and Krishna are
one. Accept Sri Guru’s orders in your heart,
considering them to be the divine reality.


satya-jñāne guru-vākye yāhāra viśvāsa
avaśya tāhāra haya vraja-bhume vāsa


Whoever has firm faith in the divine
wisdom of Sri Guru’s words resides eter-
nally in Vrajabhumi.


the former kind of bhakti being taken recourse to
by adherents of karma, who again are followers
of sm�ti. And Thakur Narottama Das warns us
against such false bhakti by saying:


karmī jñanī michā-bhakta       na hā’be taya anurakta
     śuddha-bhajanete kara mana


                                     (Prema-bhakti-candrika 6.18)


The cult of the so-called social reformers (or
society makers) of the past or present age is quite
different from the ideas and principles of bhaktas.
And the followers of the former are engaged, at
present, in various movements relating to per-
sonal advantages and self-enjoyment.


Those agitators, who, leaving aside all consid-
erations of bhakti, are busily engaged in move-
ments for temporal advantages only are doing
harm to themselves. And their failure to serve
Krishna, Who is the emporium or rather effigy
of the endless, immeasurable nectar of love, joys
and pleasures, bespeaks simply of their ignorance
of the real state of affairs. And such desistance
of service to Krishna gradually turns a man into
an upholder of nirviśe�a-vāda (i.e. the doctrine of
the unspecified-ness of the absolute truth). And
what can be more deplorable for mankind than
such misfortune! So, to counteract the aforesaid
tendencies in us, we should sing every morning,
advising our wicked mind to hold bhajan, which
is impossible if we be unmindful of the dictum:


t��ād api sunīcena taror iva sahi��unā
amāninā mānadena kīrtanīya� sadā hari�


— which means that hari-kīrtana should be
continued ceaselessly and with the humility
of low grass.


Now, what is the object of our bhajan? It is
only the holy feet of Radha-Krishna, roam-
ing about freely in the woodland of Vraja.
And what should be our line of conduct in
holding bhajan? Mahaprabhu’s advice to Srila
Das Goswami in this connection, is as follows:


grāmya-kathā nā śunibe, grāmya-vārtā nā kahibe
bhāla nā khāibe āra bhāla nā pāribe


amānī mānada ha�ā k���a-nāma sadā la’be
vraje rādhā-k���a-sevā mānase karibe


Have no worldly talk, nor pay heed to it,
Wear no good clothes, nor rich food eat,
Have k���a-nāma always, humbly, on your


tongue,
Serve Radha-Krishna in the closet of the mind,


all day long. (Cc. antya 6.236-237)
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yāra prati gurudeva hana parasanna
kona vighne seho nāhi haya avasanna


Whoever courts the pleasure of Sri
Gurudeva in all respects will not become dis-
heartened by any obstacles.


k���a ru��a haile guru rākhibāre pāre
guru ru��a haile k���a rākhibāre nāre


If one makes Krishna angry, Sri Guru can
protect him, but if one makes Sri Guru angry,
even Krishna cannot protect him.


guru mātā guru pitā guru hana pati
guru vinā e-sa�sāre nāhi āra gati


Sri Guru is our mother, father, lord and
master. Without Sri Guru there is no other
recourse in this world of transmigratory ex-
istence.


guruke manu�ya-jñāna nā kara kakhana
guru nindā kabhu kar�e nā kara śrava�a


Never for a moment consider Sri Guru to
be an ordinary mortal, and never lend an ear
to any defamation of Sri Guru.


guru nindukera mukha kabhu nā heribe
yathā haya guru-nindā tathā nā yāibe


Do not even look to the face of one who
vilifies Sri Guru, and do not go to any place
where Sri Guru is criticized.


gurura vikriyā yadi dekhaha kakhana
tathāpi avajñā nāhi kara kadācana


Even if you observe at any time some
forbidden activity performed by Sri Guru,
still you should never for a moment hold
him in disregard.


guru pāda-padme rahe yāra ni��hā-bhakti
jagat tārite sei dhare mahā-śakti


Whoever maintains unflinching devotion to
Sri Guru’s lotus feet possesses the power to
deliver the entire world.


hena guru pāda-padma karaha vandanā
yāhā haite ghuce bhāi sakala yantra�ā


O brother, for whoever bows down to
the lotus feet of Sri Guru, all afflictions
are terminated.


guru pāda-padme nitya ye kare vandanā
śire dhari vandi āmi ta�hāra cara�a


I hold upon my head and bow down to the
feet of whoever constantly makes obeisance
at the lotus feet of Sri Guru.


śrī-guru-cara�a-padma h�de kari āśa
śrī-guru-vandanā kare sanātana dāsa


Desiring the lotus feet of Sri Guru
within his heart, Sanatan Das makes this
guru-vandanā.·


— Translated by Kisori Vinoda Das.


DRINK THE HOLY NAME


The Hare Krishna mahā-mantra is very
popular in Orissa. To this day one can find
active kīrtana  groups in most villages.
Cari-prahara (12 hour), a��a-prahara (24
hour), and �ola-prahara (48 hour) kīrtana
is common to observe various festivals. It
is common in Orissa in Hindu society that
the bride is initiated into the mahā-man-
tra during the wedding ceremony.


There is a nice song they sing about the
mahā-mantra:


rāma nāma la��uā k���a-nāma ghī
hari nāma kha��a k�īra ghori ghori pi


“Rama’s name is a la��u, Krishna’s name is
ghee, and the name of Hari is sweet rice —
mix them all together and drink!”·
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• FORBIDDEN TO WEAR TILAK


From a story told by His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


• TWICE BORN INITIATES SHOULD ALWAYS WEAR TILAKA


Srila Vrindavan Das Thakur’s  Śrī Caitanya-Bhāgavata, ādi-kha��a 15.5-15


• A SYMBOL OF UNSHAKEABLE FAITH


FORBIDDEN TO WEAR TILAK
From a story told by


His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada


There was once a factory in India
where all the workers were Hin-
dus and mostly vai	
avas. The
vai	
avas had freedom, there-


fore, to wear their vai	
ava tilaka
to work, and they also displayed
other vai	
ava paraphernalia.


After some time, however, the factory went
to new management and the new proprietor
was a Muslim. On taking over the business,
the Muslim owner declared that he would no
longer allow the workers to come to work
wearing vai	
ava tilaka. Most of the workers
obeyed, and on the given date announced by
the owner, they appeared at the factory with-
out their tilaka. One employee, however,
thought that he would take his chances and
depend on K���a, so he went to work wear-
ing very clear, white, vai	
ava tilaka. After
seeing all the workers assembled, the new
Muslim proprietor said, “This one devotee
who has worn vai	
ava tilaka is very coura-
geous. He may be permitted to continue wear-
ing the tilaka to work, but all others are for-
bidden to wear it any more.”


In this way, Prabhupada encouraged the
devotees to not unnecessarily abandon the
markings of a vai	
ava. Where situations
forbid it, Prabhupada said that it was not
absolutely necessary to wear tilaka, although


a devotee should at least put water tilaka on
his body in the morning and consecrate his
body with the names of Vishnu. But if the
paraphernalia is permitted, then a devotee
should not unnecessarily do away with the
dress or beads of a vai	
ava. �


— Srila Prabhupada Nectar, chapter 3, number 6. Satsvarup
Das Goswami. Gita Nagari Press. 2003.


TWICE BORN INITIATES


SHOULD ALWAYS WEAR TILAKA
Srila Vrindavan Das Thakur’s


Śrī Caitanya-Bhāgavata, ādi-kha��a 15.5-15
With Purports of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada


TEXTS 5-8
Mukunda Sanjaya was the


Lord’s servant for many lifetimes.
His son was known as
Purushottam Das. Gaura-
chandra daily went to teach
at the house of this fortunate
person. The Lord arrived first and sat in the
ca
�ī-ma
�apa. Thereafter the students would
gradually arrive there. During this period,
sometimes by chance a student would forget
to mark his forehead with tilaka.


PURPORT
The word tilaka refers to when a person who


is initiated as a vai	
ava marks twelve parts
of his body above the waist — his forehead,
stomach, chest, throat, right waist, right arm,
right shoulder, left waist, left arm, left
shoulder, upper back, and lower back — as
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temples of Hari, with ūrdhva-pu
�ra, two
vertical lines. The forehead is one of these
twelve places. In the Nārada Purā
a it is stated:
“A vai	
ava who marks his forehead with
ūrdhva-pu
�ra immediately purifies the entire
world.” The devotees of Vishnu always apply
ūrdhva-pu
�ra tilaka, and the devotees of
Shiva, who are averse to devotional service
to Vishnu, apply tri-pu
�ra, three lines.


The scriptures state that a king should take
any initiated twice-born who does not wear
tilaka, sit him backwards on an ass, and have
him driven out of town. Therefore, every
initiated vai	
ava must always wear tilaka.
That is why the Lord, who is jagad-guru, the
teacher of everyone, gave such instructions
in His childhood pastimes. If one wants to
worship Lord Vishnu, then he must accept
the five sa�skāras  related to initiation.
Generally, a twice-born undergoes ten kinds
of sa�skāras. Those who are lower than the
twice-born undergo fifteen types of sa�skāras
to become vai	
avas. Just as a brāhma
a is
obliged to maintain a pure brāhma
a thread,
an initiated vai	
ava is obliged to maintain
śikhā, brāhma
a thread, tilaka, and mālā.


For a description on how to apply tilaka, one
should refer to the Hari-bhakti-vilāsa (4.66-98).
It is stated in Padma Purā
a, uttara-kha
�a: “A
practitioner should decorate his body with
twelve marks while chanting the names of
the Lord such as Keshava.” The process for
decorating the twelve parts of the body with
the twelve tilaka marks is as follows:


lalā�e keśava� dhyāyen nārāya
am athodare
vak	a-sthale mādhava� tu govinda� ka
�ha-kūpake


vi	
u� ca dak	i
e kuk	au bāhau ca madhusūdanam
trivikrama� kandhare tu vāmana� vāma-pārśvake


śrīdhara� vāma-bāhau tu h�	īkeśa� tu kandhare
p�	�he ca padmanābha� ca ka�yā� dāmodara� nyaset


tat prak	ālena-toyan tu vāsudevāya mūrdhani
ūrdhva-pu
�ra� lalā�e tu sarve	ā� prathama� sm�tam


lalā�ādi krame
aiva dhāra
an tu vidhīyate


When one marks the forehead with tilaka, he must
remember Keshava. When one marks the lower
abdomen, he must remember Narayana. For the
chest, one should remember Madhava, and when
marking the hollow of the neck one should remem-
ber Govinda. Lord Vishnu should be remembered
while marking the right side of the belly, and
Madhusudana should be remembered when


marking the right arm. Trivikrama should be re-
membered when marking the right shoulder, and
Vamana should be remembered when marking the
left side of the belly. Sridhara should be remem-
bered while marking the left arm, and Hrishikesha
should be remembered when marking the left
shoulder. Padmanabha and Damodara should be
remembered when marking the back. Then one
should wash with water and remember Vāsudeva
while wiping the hand on the head. One should
put tilaka on the forehead first. This is the rule.
Then one should put on tilaka according to the
above-mentioned procedure.”


If one does not decorate his body with tilaka,
he will incur sin. It is stated by Narada Muni
in Padma Purā
a: “If one performs sacrifice,
gives in charity, undergoes austerity, studies
the Vedas, or offers oblations to the forefathers
without putting on tilaka, then all these
activities will be useless. If a person does not
decorate his body with tilaka, he is not to be
seen, because his body is as impure as a
crematorium.” It is mentioned in the Āditya
Purā
a: “A king should put a fallen brāhma
a
whose body is devoid of vai	
ava marks of
tilaka, conch, and wheel on the back of donkey
and drive him out of his kingdom.” It is stated
in Padma Purā
a, uttara-kha
�a: “A person
who performs any activity like worshiping
deities without putting on tilaka achieves no
benefit. There is no doubt about it. Know for
certain that a person who performs sandhyā
without wearing tilaka is simply demoniac
and surely goes to hell.”


Prohibition for wearing crooked or three-
lined tilaka: It is stated in the Padma Purā
a,
uttara-kha
�a: “A person who wears three-
lined tilaka instead of vai	
ava tilaka is the
lowest of men. Because of breaking the rules
for marking tilaka on the body, which is the
abode of Lord Vishnu, such a person certainly
goes to hell.” It is stated in the Skanda Purā
a:
“A person should not wear crooked tilaka,
even if he is about to die, nor should he chant
any names other than the holy names of
Narayan. He should wear vai	
ava tilaka,
using gopī-candana if available.” Elsewhere it
is stated: “Learned persons know that there
are prescriptions for the brāhma
as and
devotees to wear vai	
ava tilaka, and other
people should wear three-lined tilaka. If one
sees or touches a brāhma
a who has put on
three-lined tilaka rather than vai	
ava tilaka,
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he should take bath with his clothes on. A
vai	
ava should not wear three-lined tilaka
rather than proper vai	
ava tilaka because
such an act does not please Lord Hari.” In
the narrations about the month of Kārtika in
the Skanda Purā
a, it is stated: “One should
not see a person whose forehead is not
decorated with vai	
ava tilaka. If one happens
to do so, he should immediately look at the
sun, for Lord Hari and Lak�mīdevī reside
within the tilaka.” It is stated in the Padma
Purā
a, uttara-kha
�a: “Marks of tilaka
resembling a banyan leaf, a bamboo leaf, and
the bud of a lotus are most enchanting.”


The glories of decorating the body with tilaka
are as follows: “The beautiful vacant space
within the mark of tilaka is the sitting place
for Sri Lak�mī and Sri Janārdana, the Lord of
lords. Therefore, know for certain that the
body marked with tilaka is a sanctified temple
of the Lord.” It is mentioned in the Brahmā
�a
Purā
a: “If a person who is impure, ill-
behaved, and engaged in sinful activities,
decorates his body with tilaka even with his
mind, he certainly becomes pure forever. One
should mark one’s forehead with tilaka while
seeing one’s face in a mirror or in water, but
never touch the tilaka with one’s fingernails.”


The rules and regulations for applying tilaka:
It is stated in the Padma Purā
a, uttara-kha
�a:
“The most fortunate unalloyed devotees of
Hari should decorate their bodies with marks
of tilaka resembling the lotus feet of Hari with
a vacant space between the two lines. They
should begin to mark from the tip of the nose
up to the end of the forehead with tilaka or
other suitable clay. The tip of the nose refers
to three-quarters down the nose. One should
draw two separate lines beginning from the
middle of the eyebrows upwards.” The
prescription for keeping space within the
mark of tilaka: “A fallen twice-born who
applies tilaka without keeping a vacant space
between the two lines certainly abandons Sri
Hari and Lakshmidevi, who reside within
that space. There is no doubt that a fallen
twice-born who applies tilaka without
keeping a space maintains the feet of a dog
on his forehead. Therefore, O beautiful one,
brāhma
as and women should always mark
their foreheads with tilaka resembling two
sticks with a space between.”


The symptoms of tilaka as temples of Hari:
“The mark of tilaka that starts from the nose
and stretches up to the hair on the head with a
beautiful space in between the lines is called a
temple of Hari. Lord Brahma resides on the left
side, Sadashiva resides on the right side, and
Lord Vishnu resides in the middle of such a tilaka
mark. One should not apply anything in the
middle.” The clay used for preparing tilaka is
described in the Padma Purā
a as follows: “One
should collect clay for tilaka beneath flowing
waters that have bathed Lord Vishnu. One can
also collect clay from the transcendental abode
of Hari. One should devotedly collect clay from
the Venkata Hill, from Sri Rangam, from Sri
Kurma-kshetra, from Sri Dwarka, from Sri
Prayaga, from Sri Nrisingha-kshetra, from Sri
Varaha-kshetra, or from Sri Vrindavan [or any
forest of tulasī] and then mix it with the water
that has washed the lotus feet of Vishnu. In this
way one should decorate one’s body with such
tilaka and come before the Lord. O Maharaja
Ambarish, to minimize your sinful reactions,
just see one whose forehead is decorated with
tilaka made of gopī-candana.” In the Skanda
Purā
a, Dhruva Maharaja speaks as follows: “If
you see a person decorated with the tilaka marks
of a conch and wheel, adorned with tulasī
mañjarīs on his head, and his limbs smeared
with gopī-candana, then why should you fear
sinful reactions? A vai	
ava should mark his
forehead with attractive tilaka of clay collected
from the root of a tulasī plant. One should mark
his forehead with gopī-candana and wear the
garland that has been offered to the Lord. In
this way, one should decorate one’s forehead
with one of the three kinds of tilaka. One should
also decorate his body with various shapes like
Matsya and Kūrma and various weapons like
the wheel in order to please Lord Hari.”


The Vedic injunction regarding applying tilaka:
It is stated in the Hira
yakeśīya branch of the
Yajur Veda: “A person who wears tilaka marks
resembling the lotus feet of Hari becomes very
fortunate and dear to the Supreme Brahman,
Sri Hari. A human being who wears tilaka with
a space in the middle becomes eligible for
liberation.” In the Ka�ha branch of the Yajur Veda
it is stated: “The great soul who after applying
tilaka meditates through mantras on Sri Vishnu,
who holds a cakra, who is the Supreme Absolute
Truth, who is greater then the greatest, and who
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resides in the hearts of His devotees, certainly
becomes pure.” It is stated in the Atharva Veda:
“The fortunate practitioner who throughout his
life decorates his body with tilaka marks like the
wheel, certainly attains the all-pervading Lord
Vishnu’s supreme abode, which is the ultimate
goal of the devotees.”


TEXTS 9-15
As sanātana-dharma Himself, the Lord


establishes the principles of religion. In order
to protect people’s religious principles, He
would not tolerate any transgression.


The very moment such a delinquent would
appear, the Lord would put him to such shame
that he would never again come without first
completing his morning worship. The Lord
would say, “O brother, why I do not see any tilaka
on your forehead? What is your explanation?
The Vedas say that if a brāhma
a’s forehead is
not decorated with tilaka, it is as good as a
crematorium. I can understand that you have
not performed your daily worship. Therefore,
dear brother, your morning has become fruitless.
Go back home and perform your morning duties
again. Then you may return to study.” In this
way, all of the Lord’s students were conscientious
about performing their religious duties. �


— English translation by Bhumipati Das. Edited and published
by Pundarik Vidyanidhi Das. Vrajaraj Press. Vrindavan. 2001.


A SYMBOL OF UNSHAKEABLE FAITH
The tilaka as a symbol of unshakeable faith


and steadfastness appears in a few stories of
saints who resisted attempts by Muslim rulers
to suppress Vaishnavism. Among these is
Bhagavan Das, a pupil of Yuta Khojiji and
Shyamdas, who lived in Mathura. Priya Das
says that the Mughal emperor, noticing that
many of his subjects were wearing  tilaka and
mālā, which he considered to be a refutation of
his authority, issued a proclamation to the effect
that no one should wear them. Many vai	
avas
gave up wearing them for fear of losing their
lives, but one devotee, Bhagavan Das, was so
filled with the blissful ocean of bhakti that he
dared to present himself before the emperor
wearing his tilaka and mālā. The emperor was
so impressed and pleased by this display of faith
and courage that he permitted Bhagavan Das
to continue to reside in Mathura. It is also said
that the saint subsequently founded a temple
dedicated to Harideva.


A similar story is told about Biharinadeva (or
Biharina Das), a follower of Hari Das, though it
is not related in Nijamatasiddhānta, a work
containing biographies of the ācāryas and saints
of the sect. The emperor Akbar, who had a
reputation for broad-mindedness in religious
matters, decided to test the faith of the vai	
avas.
He summoned them all to attend his darbār, but
warned that none of them must appear wearing
a tilaka or mālā. Among the saints and mahantas,
Biharinadeva alone decided that he would
nevertheless present himself before Akbar
wearing the signs of his faith. This was not on
account of any egotism. It is said that Radha had
appeared to him in a dream and told him not to
be afraid. Accordingly, Biharinadev put on extra
tulasī-mālās and enhanced his tilaka by smearing
it with his thumb so that it extended down to
the tip of his nose. This is how the ascetic
followers of Hari Das account for their wearing
of extra mālās and the fact that their tilaka is an
elongated version of that of the Nimbarka
sampradāya. At the darbār, Akbar proclaimed that
Biharinadev was foremost among the vai	
avas
on account of his steadfastness. �


— Pages 40-41 of A.W. Entwistle, Vai	
ava Tilakas; Sectar-
ian Marks Worn by Worshippers of Vi	
u. International Asso-
ciation of the Vrindaban Research Institute. London. 1982.
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SRILA GAURIDAS PANDIT
Translation and purport to


Śrī Chaitanya-caritām�ta ādi 11.26


By His Divine Grace A.C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


gaurīdāsa pa��ita yā	ra premodda��a-bhakti
k�
�a-premā dite, nite, dhare mahāśakti


Gauridas Pandit, the emblem of the most
elevated devotional service in love of
Godhead, had the greatest potency to receive
and deliver such love.


PURPORT: Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati
Thakur writes in his Anubhā
ya, “It is said that
Gauridas Pandit was always patronized by King
Krishnadas, the son of Harihoda. Gauridas
Pandit lived in the village of Saligram, which is
situated a few miles from the railway station
Mudagacha, and later he came to reside in
Ambika-kalna. It is stated in the Gaura-ganoddeśa-
dīpikā (128) that formerly he was Subal, one of
the cowherd boyfriends of Krishna and Balaram
in Vrindavan. Gauridas Pandit was the younger
brother of Suryadas Sarkhel, and with the
permission of his elder brother he shifted his
residence to the bank of the Ganges, living there
in the town known as Ambika-kalna. Some of
the names of the descendants of Gauridas Pandit
are as follows: (1) Sri Nrsimha-chaitanya, (2)
Krishnadas, (3) Vishnudas, (4) Bada Balaram
Das, (5) Govinda, (6) Raghunath, (7) Badu


Gangadas, (8) Auliya Gangaram, (9)
Yadavacarya, (10) Hrdaya-chaitanya, (11)
Chanda Haladara, (12) Mahesh Pandit, (13)
Mukuta Ray, (14) Bhatuya Gangaram, (15)
Auliya Chaitanya, (16) Kaliya Krishnadas, (17)
Patuya Gopal, (18) Bada Jagannath, (19)
Nityananda, (20) Bhavi, (21) Jagadish, (22) Raiya
Krishnadas and (22 ½) Annapurna. The eldest
son of Gauridas Pandit was known as big
Balaram, and the youngest was known as
Raghunath. The sons of Raghunath were
Mahesa Pandit and Govinda. Gauridas Pandit’s
daughter was known as Annapurna.


“... In Ambika-kalna there is a temple
constructed by the zamindar of Burdwan. In
front of the temple there is a big tamarind tree,
and it is said that Gauridas Pandit and Lord
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu met underneath this
tree. The place where the temple is situated is
known as Ambika, and because it is in the area
of Kalna, the village is known as Ambika-
kalna. It is said that a copy of Bhagavad-gītā
written by Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu still
exists in this temple.” �


THE ACTIVITIES OF GAURIDAS
Adapted from Srila Narahari Chakravarti’s


Bhakti-ratnākara 7.320-388


Who can describe the pastimes of the deities
of Sri Sri Gaura Nitai to whom Pandit
Gauridas offered his service? Gauridas was
famous throughout the world because the
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Lord was bound by his love. Subal is most
beautiful, and learned persons have sung his
qualities. Bhakti-rasām�ta-sindhu (3.3.46) says:


tanu-ruci-vijita-hira�ya� hari-dayita� hāri�a�
harid-vasanam


subala� kuvalaya-nayana� naya-nandita-
bāndhava� vande


I worship Subal, who is very dear to Hari. His
lustrous body outshines gold. He wears a celes-
tial necklace and a yellow-colored dress. His eyes
resemble blue lotuses and his behavior gives
great joy to his friend Krishna.


Raghunath Das Goswami has described
Subal in his Stavāvalī (text 22):


gā�hānurāga-bharato virahasya bhītyā
svapne’pi gokula-vidhor na jahāti hastam


yo rādhikā-pra�aya-nirjhara-sikta-cetā-
sta� prema-vihvala-tanu� subala� namāmi


I bow down to Subal, who is the embodiment of
ecstatic love. His deep love and affection is such
that out of fear of separation he never leaves the
hand of Gokulchandra Krishna, even in his
dreams. His mind is always absorbed in the flow
of Radha’s ecstatic love.


Rupa Goswami writes in Ujjvala-nilama�i (2.14):
pratyāvartayati prasādya lalanā� krī�ā-kali-prasthitā�


śayyā� kuñja-g�he karoty agha-bhida� kandarpa-līlocitām
svinna� bījayati priyā h�di parisrastā	gam uccair amu�


kva śrīmān adhikāritā� na subala� sevā-vidhau vindati


Is there any service of Sri Krishna in which
Subal has no right to enter? He was even able
to bring back the lady who had quarreled with
her lover and left him. He would prepare a
suitable bed for Sri Krishna in his lovemaking
pastimes in the kuñjas. He would fan the tired
and perspiring Krishna as his Lord rested his
head on the breasts of his beloved.


[After citing this above verse, Srila Narahari
Chakravarti describes:]


śrī subala gaurīdāsa — vidita sarvatra
abhinna-caitanya nityānanda-priyapātra


It was well known that Gauridas was none other
that Subal himself and that he was the favorite
associate of Sri Krishna and Nityananda.
(Bhakti-ratnākara 7.327)


This is confirmed by Srila Kavi Karnapur in
his Gaura-ga�oddeśa-dīpika (128): subalo yāh
priya-śre
�ha� sa gaurī-dāsa-pa��ita�  —
Krishna’s dearmost friend Subal appeared in
Mahaprabhu’s pastimes as Gauridas Pandit.


Suryadas Sarkhel was a scholar and a broad-
minded person [Vasudha and Jahnava, the two


wives of Lord Nityananda, were daughters of
Suryadas Sarkhel.]. His brother was Gauridas
Pandit. They lived at Shaligram, but after taking
his elder brother’s permission, Gauridas settled
at Ambika by the side of the Ganga.


Gauridas always lived in seclusion. The Lord
understood his mind very well. One day, Sri
Chaitanya went to Ambika after crossing the
Ganga from Shantipur. He told the Pandit, “I
had gone to Shantipur and from there I went to
the village Harinadi by boat. I crossed the Ganga
by rowing the boat with an oar. This is the oar
— take it — I am giving it to you. With this oar,
mankind can cross the ocean of this material
world.” Saying this, the Lord embraced Gauridas
Pandit. The Lord took the Pandit with him to
Nadia and engaged him in wonderful activities.


Who can understand the plan of Sri
Gaurachandra? He gave the Pandit a
Bhagavad-gītā that he had written with his
own hands. After some days, the Pandit
returned to Ambika where he regularly read
that Gītā given to him by the Lord. Simply
seeing the handwriting of the Lord on the
manuscripts of the Gītā gave the Pandit
extreme pleasure. Fortunate visitors to Ambika
can have darśana of that manuscript of the Gītā
handwritten by Prabhu, and also the oar.


Who can describe the fame of the Pandit?
Krishna Chaitanya and Nityananda were his
life and soul. He was constantly absorbed in
singing the glory of Nitai and Chaitanya and
knew nothing but their lotus feet. Nitai-
Chaitanya were most dear to him. Who can
understand his total devotion?


The sight of the Lord gave him immense
pleasure, and a moment of separation threw him
in great sorrow. Understanding the mind of the
Pandit, Lord Gaurahari once told him to bring a
neem tree from Nabadwip and carve deities of
Gaura and Nityananda. He assured Gauridas
that he would find no trouble carving them and
that all of his desires would be fulfilled. The
Pandit was ecstatic with joy and carefully carved
the wooden deities. He who made the deities was
only a recipient of the Lord’s grace. The deities
were direct manifestations of the Lord and the
persons who made them were merely
instruments in the Lord’s desire. Beholding the
deities, Pandit Gauridas was overwhelmed with
joy and could not restrain his tears.


Considering himself most fortunate, he made
arrangements for the installation ceremony of
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the deities and took help from some of his favorite
companions. Following the prescribed rituals, he
bathed and anointed the deities at an auspicious
moment and then seated them on their throne.
The devotees of the Lord were extremely happy
to see the deities of Nitai and Chaitanya properly
installed. The beauty of these two deities pleased
the whole world, but true realization of their
presence was reserved for the followers of
Mahaprabhu. It was well known that Nitai and
Chaitanya were bound by the love of Gauridas.
The pastimes revealed by Nitai and Chaitanya
at the house of Gauridas are also well known.


How can I describe the activities of Gauridas
Pandit, who was always engaged in serving the
two Lords? Out of love, Nitai and Chaitanya
once smilingly told Gauridas, “Who can
understand your activities when even you do
not realize that you are always absorbed in love
and devotion? O Subal, my friend, can you
remember your first life? Can you remember
the great fun we had when we took the cows
to the bank of the Yamuna?” Saying this, the
deities turned themselves into Krishna and
Balaram with black and fair complexions. In
that form they held a horn, flute, cane, peacock
feathers, and ornaments. How beautiful they
looked in the dress of cowherd boys! Beholding
their beauty, Gauridas was overwhelmed with
ecstatic joy. Only by the will of the Lord was he
able to regain his consciousness and he stood
staring steadily at the deities on the altar.


One day, Gauridas prepared food and
requested the two Lords to eat. The Lords heard
the sweet request of Gauridas, but without
touching the food they remained silent. Seeing
the attitude of his two Lords, Gauridas told them
in mock anger, “If you are satisfied without
food, then why do you force me to cook?”


The Lords gently replied, and it was then
Gauridas’ turn to keep quiet, “Gauridas, you
can never be satisfied by preparing a small
quantity of food. Your habit is to prepare
different varieties of dishes in large quantities.
When we request you not to cook like this you
never listen. Your laborious efforts are painful
to us. Remember, whatever can be prepared
most easily will be most satisfying to us.”


“I’ll never do it again,” said Gauridas.
From now on I shall only offer you rice with
boiled spinach.”


This statement made the two Lords laugh, and
then they began to eat the meal he had prepared.


“You have made such tasty dishes that we are
very satisfied,” said Nitai and Chaitanya in
praise of Gauridas’ cooking. The sight of his
deities eating brought unlimited pleasure to
the eyes of Gauridas Pandit.


One day, Gauridas Pandit wanted to dress
the two Lords with jewelry. Reading the mind
of the Pandit, the two deities decorated
themselves with different ornaments fitted
with rare jewels. When he entered the temple,
the Pandit saw that the deities on the throne
were already decorated. Gauridas was
overwhelmed with emotion, and when he
regained his normal composure, he saw the
deities dressed as usual. “I have never seen
those kinds of ornaments before”, thought
Gauridas. “I wanted to decorate the body of
my Lords, but I didn’t know what type of
ornaments to use. My ignorance has now been
removed.” As the Pandit was contemplating,
the Lord said, “Ornaments made of flowers
please me the most.” The Pandit decorated
Nitai and Chaitanya with flower ornaments.
Long flower garlands, draped from the neck
to the feet of the Lord, created unparallel
beauty. For fun, the Pandit placed a mirror in
front of the Lords. The devotional activities of
Gauridas Pandit became famous, but I have
described them only in brief. �
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4THE GLORIES OF GAURIDAS


The Poet Dina Hina Krishnadas


It is not possible to identify the author of this
song with much certainty, as many Gaudiya
Vaishnava poets have gone by the name
Krishnadas. This song appears in two of the oldest
and most widely accepted Bengali songbooks, Sri
Jagadbandhu Bhadra’s Gaura-pada-tara�gi�ī
and Sri Gokulananda Sen’s Pada-kalpa-taru. In
both books the song is credited to “Dina Hina
Krishnadas”. In his A History of Brajabuli
Literature, Sukumar Sen describes a number of
authors who used the name Krishnadas, but he
only lists one who referred to himself as Dina Hina
Krishnadas. This Dina Hina Krishnadas lived in
the early 18th century and is assumed to have been
a disciple of Srila Viswanath Chakravarti Thakur.


(sung in bhā�iyāri rāga)
śrī-v��dāvana nāma ratna cintāma�i-dhāma


tāhe hari balarāma pāśa
subala-candra nāma chila ebe gaurīdāsa haila


ambikā-nagare yāra vāsa


He who was known as Subal Chandra and
who resided with Lord Hari and Balaram in
the jewel-like wish-fulfilling abode known as
Sri Vrindavan is now staying in the town of
Ambika as Gauridas.


nitāi caitanya yāra sevā kaila a	gīkāra
cāri mūrte bhojana karilā


pūrave subala janu vaśa kaila rāma kānu
parateka ekhāne rahilā


Nitai and Chaitanya have accepted his
service. In four forms they eat his offerings.
Gauridas controls them just as Subal
previously controlled Rama and Kanu.


nitāi caitanya vine āra kichu nāhi jāne
ke kahibe premera ba�āi


sāk
āte rākhila ghare hena ki karite pāre
nitāi caitanya dui bhāi


He doesn’t know anything except Nitai and
Chaitanya. Who can describe the greatness
of his ecstatic love? He directly kept the two
brothers in his house. What could they do?


preme lampha jhampa yāra pulakita huhu	kāra
k
a�eke rodana k
a�e hāsa


tāra pāda-padma-re�u bhū
a�a kariyā tanu
kahe dīna hīna k�
�adāsa


That person who is leaping and jumping in
ecstatic love, whose hairs are standing on end,
who loudly roars in ecstasy, who cries one
moment and then laughs the next —
Krishnadas, the lowest of the low, makes the
dust of the lotus feet of such a person the
ornament on his body. �


— Translated from Jagadbandhu Bhadra’s Gaura-pada-
tara	gi�ī. Sri Gauranga Press. Calcutta. 1931. Bengali.


FRAGRANT NECTAR
Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 10.89.20


ity etan muni-tanayāsya-padma-gandha
pīyū
a� bhava-bhaya-bhit parasya pu�sa�


su-śloka� śrava�a-pu�ai� pibaty abhīk
�am
pāntho ‘dhva-bhrama�a-pariśrama� jahāti


[Sri Suta Goswami said]: Thus did this
fragrant nectar [of the Bhāgavatam] flow from
the lotus mouth of Sukadev Goswami, the son
of the sage Vyasadev. This wonderful
glorification of the Supreme Person destroys
all fear of material existence. A traveler who
constantly drinks this nectar through his ear-
holes will forget the fatigue brought on by
wandering along the paths of worldly life. �


� Çrémad Bhägavatam. English translation and
commentary by the humble servants of His Divine
Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.
Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. Los Angeles. 1985.
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THE ART OF MANAGEMENT
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


The regulative principles must be
followed by everyone. Otherwise
their enthusiasm dwindles and
they again think of sex and be-
come restless, and so many prob-
lems are there. This is a symptom


of missing the point. The point is to be engaged
in doing something for Krishna, never mind
what that job is. One should be engaged in do-
ing something satisfying to a devotee so that he
remains always enthusiastic. He will automati-
cally follow the regulative principles because they
are part of his occupational duty. By applying
them practically as his occupational duty, he re-
alizes the happy result of the regulative prin-
ciples. The future of this Krishna Consciousness
movement is very bright, so long as the manag-
ers remain vigilant that 16 rounds are being
chanted by everyone without fail, that they are
all rising before four in the morning and attend-
ing ma�gala-ārati. Our leaders shall be careful not
to kill the spirit of enthusiastic service, which is
individual, spontaneous and voluntary. They
should always try to generate an atmosphere of
fresh challenge to the devotees, so that they will


agree enthusiastically to rise and meet it. That is
the art of management: to draw out spontaneous
loving spirit for sacrificing some energy for
Krishna. But where are such expert managers?
All of us should become expert managers and
preachers. We should not be after comforts and
become complacent or self-content. There must
be always some tapasya — strictly observing the
regulative principles. The Krishna consciousness
movement must always be a challenge, a great
achievement to be gained by the voluntary de-
sire to do it — that will keep it healthy. So you
big managers now try to train up more and more
competent preachers and managers like yourselves.
Forget this centralizing and bureaucracy. �
— Letter to Karandhara, 22 December 1972.


WE RECEIVE ACCORDING TO


WHAT WE GIVE
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati


Thakur Prabhupada


Question: Who will be delivered from this
material world?


Srila Prabhupada: If one gives one hundred
percent then the Lord will definitely deliver him.
If the association of the sādhus and guru, service
to the sādhus and guru, does not become an
integral part of our life, then this desire to give
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one hundred percent does not arise within us.
On the other hand, it is not possible to attain
the Lord who is complete unless one completely
dedicates himself. God is complete and perfect.
He wants what is complete and perfect — com-
plete love, complete surrender. The complete
can be attained only by giving completely. One
receives according to what one gives. �
— Excerpted from Prabhupada Saraswati Thakur. Mandala
Publishing Group. Eugene, Oregon. 1997.


THE KIRTANA OF


SRILA NAROTTAM DAS THAKUR
Srila Narahari Chakravarti’s Bhakti-ratnākara


At the famous festival at Kheturi-gram, after the
installation of the deities, Sri Jahnava Thakurani,
the divine consort of Lord Nityananda Prabhu,
empowered Narottam Das Thakur to do kīrtana.
This excerpt is from chapter ten, verses 522 to 632.


Sri Jahnava Iswari stared continuously at
Narottam, infusing him with spiritual power
beyond the comprehension of common men.
Sri Achyutananda, the son of Adwaita
Acharya Prabhu, blessed Thakur Narottam,
and the mahāntas gave him their permission
to begin the sankīrtana. The companions of
Narottam were all expert in singing, dancing
and musical instruments.


Devidas, who sat on the left side of Narottam,
started by stroking the sweet m�da�ga. The
other musical instruments joined in, each one
seeming to speak in sweet words full of prema.
Narottam led the kīrtana and Sri Vallabha Das
and others repeated each line in turn. Sri
Gauranga Das and others played other instru-
ments and sang in a pitch. There are two
methods of kīrtana: anibadha, unbinding, and
nibadha, binding. Sri Gokul sang the first
method and his sweet voice impressed every-
one. The audience was mesmerized by the
musicians and their dramatic performance.


Surrounded by his musicians, Narottam
looked like the moon surrounded by stars. Dur-
ing the kīrtana, Narottam and the other singers
absorbed themselves in thoughts of Chaitanya,
Nityananda and Adwaita, dedicating them-
selves to the mercy of those Lords. By their tun-
ing, volume, scale, and modulation, the rāgas
and rāgi	īs they sang seemed to take life. The
depth of their singing increased the tempo of
the instrumentalists, and as the volume of the
song increased so also the pleasure of the


vai�	avas increased. Khandavasi Sri
Raghunandan offered sandal paste and flower
garlands to the m�da�ga and karatālas, the per-
sonal instruments of Mahaprabhu, and then
embraced Narottam and the other singers in a
wave of emotion. He garlanded Narottam and
each singer and they in turn bowed to him.


Thereafter Narottam changed to the nibadha
style of kīrtana, which explained the mental con-
dition of Nadia Chandra (Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu, the moon of Nadia), observed in
the mood of Sri Radhika. The singers became emo-
tional during their performance and this height-
ened the ecstasy of the audience. Sri Jahnava
Iswari cried when she listened to the song describ-
ing the qualities of Sri Gaurasundar. Sri
Achyutananda, Sripati, Srinidhi and others lost
control of their emotions and shivered in ecstasy.


People discussed the kīrtana recital of Narottam
in various ways. One person appreciated the
way Narottam expressed the inner meaning of
each song. Another person appreciated the over-
all masterful presentation. One person said that
Narottam had attempted to duplicate the
method of kīrtana enjoyed by Mahaprabhu at
the house of Svarupa Damodar in order to at-
tract Mahaprabhu himself to the kīrtana. An-
other man agreed that Mahaprabhu must be en-
joying the kīrtana with his beloved companions.
One devotee expressed his inner desire to see the
Lord and his companions manifest within the
sankīrtana. They all appreciated the quality of the
kīrtana with its fine tuning, meaning, and
rhythm, saying that the Gandharvas and
Kinnaras should be ashamed of their songs.


During the kīrtana recital, demigods from
heaven poured flowers on the singers. Narada
and other famous saints and ascetics came in
disguise from heaven to attend the kīrtana. Lord
Shiva and Lord Brahma were also fully ab-
sorbed in that kīrtana. Even the animals, birds,
snakes and other creatures were mesmerized
by the songs. Little by little, as the ocean of
sankīrtana overflowed its banks, the people in
the sankīrtana pavilion forgot their own exist-
ence and bathed in the tears from their eyes.


The Manifestation of Mahaprabhu
 While listening to the sankīrtana, Lord Gaura


Rai decided to reveal himself in that place.
Within that pavilion, Chaitanya, Nityananda,
Sri Adwaita and other companions suddenly
manifest themselves, like lightning in a cloud.
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Charming the universe with their appearance,
they became the precious jewels of the sankīrtana.
This pastime of Mahaprabhu enjoying and par-
ticipating in sankīrtana was beyond the compre-
hension of even Lord Brahma and other demi-
gods. The audience was enchanted by the beau-
tiful dresses and graceful gestures of those di-
vine beings. In the midst of the sankīrtana they
danced gracefully in time with the increasing
beat of the musical instruments. Mahaprabhu’s
indescribable dance in that kīrtana seemed to
shower love throughout the world. Sri
Nityananda’s dance caused the world to
tremble, while Sri Adwaita Chandra danced
like a mad lion and roared in joy. Pandit
Gadadhar danced ecstatically with Srinivas. The
joyful dancing of Srivasa Pandit, Murari Gupta,
Vakreswar, Haridas Thakur, Svarup Goswami,
Das Gadadhar, Rai Ramananda, Vasudev
Sarvabhauma and Vidya Vachaspati lifted
the people out of their sorrows and miseries.
Achyutananda danced with tears of joy flow-
ing from his eyes, while the dancing of
Mukunda, Sri Narahari, Sri Raghunandan,
Gauri Das Pandit, Sripati, Sri Nidhi, Govinda,
Madhava and Basu Ghosh enchanted the
world. Hundreds and thousand of people par-
ticipated in that dance, including Mukunda,
Sri Acharya Purandara, Vasudeva Dutta,
Brahmachari Suklambara, Sriman Pandit,
Yadu, Sri Mukunda Dutta, Sri Madhusudan,
Sri Nath, Mahesh, Sridhar, Shankar, Jagadish,
Sri Yadunandan, Kasishwar, Sri Raghunath
Bhatta, Rupa, Sanatan, Sri Nakul
Brahmachari, Dhanajaya, Vipra Vaninath,
Sikhi, Kanai, Vijay, Suryadas, Sri Nrisimha,
Hridaya Chaitanya, Syamananda, Srinivas,
Sri Narottam and others. Even the demigods
and Gandharvas danced with them.


Gauracandra loves his disciples, and thus he
fulfilled the desires of Srinivas and Narottam
by appearing before them during the sankīrtana.
When he embraced Srinivas and Narottam he
softly told them something confidential that oth-
ers could not hear. Then Mahaprabhu and his
companions disappeared, leaving his disciples
in utter despair. Their pitiful lamentation broke
the hearts of all who witnessed the scene.


The sudden appearance and disappearance of
Mahaprabhu within that sankīrtana created a
sense of despair amongst all the devotees present.
They became struck by the reality of their miser-
able lives and began to lament piteously.


keha kahe, — “kothā gela prabhu gauracandra?”
keha kahe, — “kothā śrī advaita nityānanda?”
keha kahe, — “kothā śrī pa	
ita gadādhara?”
keha kahe, — “kothā haridāsa, vakreśvara?”
keha kahe, — “kothā gelā śrīvāsa, murāri?”
keha kahe, — “kothā śrī mukunda, narahari?”
keha kahe, — “kothā gaurīdāsa, gadādhara?”
keha kahe, — “kothā śrī svarūpa-dāmodara?”
keha kahe, — “ga	asaha prabhu dekhā diyā
kothā gelā” —  bali’ kānde bhūme lo�āiyā


“They said, where has Prabhu Gaurachandra
gone? Where is Adwaita, where is Nityananda?
Where is Sri Pandit Gadadhar? Where is
Haridas and Vakreshwar? Where is Srivasa and
Murari, Sri Mukunda and Narahari? Where
have Gauridas and Gadadhar gone? Where is
Sri Svarupa Damodar?” Rolling on the ground
and crying loudly, they said, “When will we
again see the associates of Mahaprabhu?”


Tears flowed so profusely that the ground
became muddy. Even the atheists who had
come to the sankīrtana only to make fun of the
devotees also began to cry. Lifting their hands
high in the air, they prayed to Mahaprabhu to
protect them from sin and misery.


 When Sripati, Srinivas and others regained
their external senses they could not believe that
they had actually had the association of the Lord.
The people in the audience were also amazed
by the vision they had seen. Srinivas and
Narottam explained to them that they had been
witness to another līlā of Mahaprabhu, and that
the Lord’s pastimes are always beyond the com-
prehension of the laymen. Sri Jahnava Iswari
confirmed this by saying that Mahaprabhu had
fulfilled the great desires of his beloved devotees
by personally appearing during their sankīrtana.
By this appearance, Mahaprabhu had delivered
many heretics from sin and damnation and lifted
mankind out of its ocean of sorrow. �


Bibliography
— Narahari Chakravarti. Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara. Gaudiya Mis-
sion. Bagbazar, Calcutta. 1987. Bengali.


— Narahari Chakravarti. Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara. English trans-
lation by Sri Kusakratha Das. The Krishna Institute. Culver
City California.


O MIND, JUST STAY IN VRINDAVAN!
Bhakta Kavi Gopal Krishna


Gopal Krishna Pattnaik (1784-1862) of
Paralakhemundi, southern Orissa, wrote hundreds
of devotional poems about Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu and Radha Krishna. His poetry is a
common feature of Orissan cultural life, and Odissi
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dance performances are often based on his devo-
tional poems. He was initiated in the line of
Shyamananda Prabhu.


This poem is one of his many “instructions to the
mind” — mana� śik�a, a common poetic form in
Gaudiya Vaishnava literature. Because the audience
may not be willing to accept direct instructions, the
poet presents the message in a more easily digestible
form — as an instruction to his own mind.


(śa�karābhara	a rāga; rupaka tāŀa)


vrajavanaku mana jā chālire
jaya rādhe k��na boli-re (chorus)


O mind! Go to the forest of Vraja, singing,
“All glories to Radha-Krishna!”


bhāŀa nā ethire kichi nāhiñ sukha
murukha sabu�i du�kha-re


nibh�ta-kuñjare bije karichanti
rahi dekha candra mukha-re


O foolish mind, don’t have any misgivings,
for there is no happiness here. This world is
only distress. Stay in Vrindavan and gaze at
the moonlike faces of Sri Sri Radha Krishna,
who are staying in a solitary grove.


cinmaya cidghana rasamaya k��	a
ānandarūpī	ī rādhā


sakhī mañjarī�ka sa�gate rahibu
nāśibe sakala bādhā-re


Sri Krishna is divine consciousness (cinmaya),
and concentrated bliss (cidghana), and is full
of transcendental mellows (rasamaya). Srimati
Radharani is the embodiment of divine plea-
sure. Stay with the sakhīs and mañjarīs. In their
association, all obstacles will be destroyed.


niśāntaru rāsā- basāna paryante
sevāre thibu santata-re


ni�kāma hoi	a sādhu-jane pu	a
rahi	a  bhāla tu anta-re


From morning to night always engage in
devotional service. Becoming free from all
other desires, in your heart always remem-
ber and think of sādhus.


śrī guru datta bīja-mantra ādhāra
kari	a h�dare rakha-re


gopāla-k��	a bhā�a-i se yugala
rasaku bhāvi tu sukha-re


Keep the bija-mantra given to you by Sri Guru
in your heart as protection; Gopal Krishna
says, “O my mind, become happy by thinking
of the mellow of the divine couple. �


Bibliography
— Fakir Mohan Das. Bhakta Kavi Gopala Krishna. Sahitya
Akademi. New Delhi. 2002.


— Gopāla K��	a Padāvalī. Orissa Jagannath Company.
Cuttack. 2002. Oriya. Page 105.


THE NECTAR PASTIMES OF


LORD GOVINDA
Srila Krishnadas Kaviraj Goswami’s


Govinda Līlām�ta 5.1
yat pīta� śruti-vā�-manobhir aniśa� t��	ā-pradam adbhuta�


sa�sārāmaya-hāry api pra	ayajonmādāndhya-mohādi-k�t
śaśvac carvitam apy analpa-rasada� dehādi-h�t-pu��ida�


taj jīyād am�ta-sp�hā-haram ida� govinda-līlām�tam


The immortal nectar pastimes of Lord Govinda
are most captivating. If one constantly drinks this
wonderful nectar with his ears, words, and
mind, his fascination for it will increase more and
more. Tasting this nectar again and again nour-
ishes the body and heart and cures the disease
known as material life. This elixir of immortality
makes the reader bewildered, blind, and mad
with ecstatic love for Krishna. �


Bibliography
— Krishnadas Kaviraj Goswami. Śri Govinda Līlām�ta. Ed-
ited and with commentary by Srimad Vrindavan Chakravarti.
Published by Sri Praphulla Kumar Das. Vrindavan. 1988.
Sanskrit in Bengali script.
— Krishnadas Kaviraj Goswami. Śri Govinda Līlām�ta. En-
glish translation by Advaita Das. Published by Rasbihari
Lal & Sons. Vrindavan. 2000.
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PREACHING MEANS


CREATING A TASTE
His Divine Grace


A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


This śraddhā has to be increased.
Then when you come to the
point of ruci, vāsudeva-kathā-
ruci�, that is the beginning of our
perfection. At the present
moment, there is no ruci, no


taste. There are so many exalted
persons, but they have no taste. They have
lost all taste. The preachers could not preach
properly to create taste in the people in
general. It is not the fault of the people; it is
the fault of the so-called preachers. Because
they could not create taste, they wanted to
take the place of Krishna. That was their
purpose. Imitation of Krishna. Imitation of
God. That will not do. You have to create
taste. Just like Chaitanya Mahaprabhu did.
Therefore when Srila Rupa Goswami first met
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, he offered this
prayer: namo mahā-vadānyāya k��	a-prema-
pradāya te, “You are the most munificent
incarnation because you are giving Krishna
(Cc. madhya 19.53). You are greater than


Krishna, “mahā-vadānyāya”. Krishna asked
everybody to surrender, but He did not give
himself immediately. However, Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu, He is also Krishna in the form
of a devotee. He is giving Himself, “Take me!”
without any price.


So vāsudeva-kathā-ruci� (Bhāg. 1.2.16).
People should be educated how to increase
their taste for understanding Krishna. This is
the Krishna consciousness movement.
Everyone should come forward and assist this
movement. One should behave in a Krishna
conscious way and then he will be able to
make others Krishna conscious — not by
theoretical knowledge, but by behavior, āpani
ācari’ bhakti karila pracāra (Cc. ādi 4.41). �
— Lecture in Vrindavan, 27 October 1972.


FIVE CATEGORIES OF


OFFENSES TO THE DEITIES
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode


Śrī Caitanya-śīk�ām�ta 3.3


A vai�	ava should always be
careful to avoid sevā- and nāma-
aparādhas. According to the
Varāha and Padma Purā	as, sevā-
aparādhas are of five types:
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1) sādhyamata yatnābhāva — negligence in
spite of ability


2) avajñā — disrespect
3) apavitratā — impurity
4) ni�
ābhāva — lack of determination
5) garva — pride


All of the offenses mentioned in the
scriptures that can be committed against the
form of the Lord in the temple fall within
these five types. It is difficult to list all the
offenses, but those mentioned in the Varāha
and Padma Purā�as will be briefly described.


The following offenses are included within
sādhyamata yatnābhāva, negligence in spite of
ability: not to hold the regular festivals for the
deity, although there is money to do so; to
worship the Lord with inferior items,
although ability is there to supply better; not
to offer seasonal fruits to the Lord; to come
before the Lord without offerings, obeisances,
prayers or verses of praise; and to enter the
Lord’s temple without lighting any lamp [one
should not enter the deity room in the dark].


Offenses included in the category of avajñā,
disrespect, are: entering the deity room with
shoes or in a vehicle; not paying respects to
the deity; paying respects to the deity using
one hand; pointing at the deity with a finger;
circumambulating someone in front of the
deity; spreading the feet before the deity;
reciting prayers while sitting on a bed; sleeping
or eating before the deity; speaking loudly
before the deity; gossiping with someone in
front of the deity; crying because of material
affairs; quarreling; speaking of others in front
of the Lord; passing air before the Lord; giving
part of an item to someone before offering it to
the Lord; sitting with one’s back to the deity;
addressing or greeting others before the deity;
and seeing the deity at the wrong time.


Offenses in the category of apavitratā, impurity,
are: going to the temple with an unclean body;
serving the deity with clothing made of animal
hair; spitting while serving the deity; and thinking
of material things while serving the deity.


Offenses in the category of ni�
ābhāva, lack
of determination, are: drinking water before
worshiping the Lord; eating food or water
that has not been offered; not daily seeing the
Lord and his worship; not offering one’s
favorite items, foods, and fruits to the Lord;
and not observing ekādaśī vows.


In serving the Lord, the devotee thinks of
himself as the Lord’s humble servant. Otherwise,
the devotee will praise himself and think that he
is the best worshiper. To think oneself great and
offer many items with great pomp are offenses
in the category of garva, pride.


In serving the Lord, these five types of
offenses should be avoided. The installer of
the deity, the pujārī, and the general devotees
must all avoid them.


In his footnote to this section, Bhaktivinode
quotes the following verses from Padma Purā�a:


sarvāparādha k�d api mucyate hari sa�śraya�
harer apy aparādhān ya� kuryād dvi-pada pā�sana�


nāmāśraya� kadācit syāt taraty eva sa nāmata�
nāmno hi sarva suh�do hy aparādhāt pataty adha�


One who commits all offenses can be relieved
of the reactions by taking shelter of Lord Hari,
but if one commits an offense to Hari, that is
very serious. If one takes shelter of the holy
name, he can overcome the effects. But one who
commits offenses against the name, who is the
friend of all, must fall down. �


Bibliography
— Bhaktivinode Thakur. Śrī Caitanya-śik�ām�ta. Sri Chaitanya Math.
Mayapur. Bengali. Gaurabda 420.


— Bhaktivinode Thakur. Śrī Caitanya-śik�ām�ta. English translation by Sri
Bhanu Swami. Vrindavan Institute for Higher Education.


SWEET FRAGRANCE OF


THE HOLY DHAM


From the Life of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta
Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada


Once a few disciples were accompanying Srila
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Prabhupada as he
walked from the Chaitanya Math to the Yoga
Pith. Unfortunately, people from Mayapur
village were in the habit of using the sides of
the road to go to the toilet. One of Prabhupada’s
dear disciples covered his nose with his cloth
and showed signs of discomfort at the odor.
Prabhupada laughed and said, “It seems that
you cannot smell the sweet fragrance of the holy
dhāma; only the mundane stink of this material
world is entering your nose. You should not
think of the dhāma as a mundane place; it is an
extension of the Lord’s own person.”


He then quoted from Jiva Goswami’s
Sandarbhas:


ekam eva tat parama-tattva� svābhāvikācintya-
śaktyā sarvadaiva svarūpa-tad-rūpa-vaibhava-jīva-
pradhāna-rūpe	a caturdhāvati�
hate
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“The one Supreme Truth is always manifested
in four different ways by His inseparable
inconceivable potency: as svarūpa, His original
form; as tad-rūpa-vaibhava, His expansions or
spiritual energy; as the jīva souls; and as the
pradhāna, the material energy.” �


— Remembrance by Sri Srimad Bhakti Pramod Puri Maha-
raja. Of Love and Separation. Guardian of Devotion Press.
2001. San Jose, California.


THE DEPARTURE OF


JAGANNATH MISHRA
Srila Murari Gupta’s


Śrī Caitanya-carita Mahā-kavya 1.8.11-24


Listen to the sublime history of Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu. A mortal being who hears it with
full faith becomes freed from the bondage of
birth and death. While staying in the house of
His guru, the victorious Lord, the husband of
Saraswati, studied all the Vedas. Thereafter He
began to teach His own students.


While Sri Gaura Hari was happily
studying Vedānta-sūtra and the other
scriptures, His most fortunate father, the
exalted brāhma	a  Jagannath Mishra,
returned to the Lord’s abode. By the will of
providence, Jagannath became afflicted
with a fever that plundered his very life
force. Seeing that His father was in such a
condition, Viswambhara Hari together
with His mother brought His father to the
bank of the Ganga, surrounded by devotees
fully absorbed in hari-kīrtana.


Embracing His father’s feet, Sri Hari addressed
him in a voice choked with tears, “O venerable
master, dear father, you are abandoning Me so
suddenly. Where will you now go?”


His father eagerly drank through his ears his
son’s nectarean words, and replied, “I wholly
dedicate You to the feet of Lord Raghunath.”


The host of the devas, including mighty
Indra, appeared in the sky and the people on
earth were immersed in hari-sa�kīrtana. That
best of the twice-born entered the waters of
the Ganga and abandoned his mortal coil.
Taking his seat on a chariot of the celestials,
he departed for Sri Hari’s abode. He was an
eternally liberated soul who had come by his
own free will to benefit humanity by showing
an example of pure paternal devotion.


When Jagannath Mishra had departed for
the destination of perfected souls, Sachi
Devi was deeply afflicted with grief.


Surrounded by a group of women, she fell
lamenting at the feet of her prabhu, as the
female osprey laments for her lost mate. As
the ocean of mercy, Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu repeatedly grieved for His
father. Tears cascaded down from His eyes
and glistened on His chest, creating an
illusion of a lustrous string of pearls.
Although He was full of sadness, Prabhu
was pacified by His kinsmen. Then He
performed acts of purification to invoke an
auspicious future for His father. All these
were performed by brāhma	as according to
the guidance of scripture.


Apparently dejected, the Lord, feeling very
affectionate for His father, with His
accumulated wealth brought clay pots and
other pure ingredients to perform a yajña for
his father’s welfare. Afterwards, He honored
each of the brāhma	as present according to
their seniority and age.


Anyone who recites with attention this
narration of the entrance of Sri Gauranga’s
father into the spiritual abode will also attain
the divine Ganga at the time of death.
Immediately giving up all contamination, he
will attain the abode of Sri Hari. �
— Murari Gupta. Śrī Caitanya-carita. English translation by
Sri Bhakti Vedanta Bhagavata Swami. Gaura Vani Press.
Distributed by Nectar Books. Union City, Georgia. 1998.


ODE TO THE


WEARERS OF KAUPINAS
Sripad Sankaracharya’s


Śrī Kaupīna-pañcaka-stotra
vedānta-vākye�u sadā ramanto


bhik�ānna-mātre	a ca tu�
imanta�
viśokavanta� karu	aikavanta�


kaupīnavanta� khalu bhāgyavanta�


Fortunate are the kaupīna wearers! They
always take pleasure in the words of Vedanta
and are satisfied with whatever food can be
obtained by begging. They are never unhappy,
and they are merciful.


mūla� taro� kevalam āśrayanta�
pā	i-dvaya� bhoktum amantrayanta�


kanthām iva śrīm api kutsayanta�
kaupīnavanta� khalu bhāgyavanta�


Fortunate are the kaupīna wearers! They live
under trees and they eat whatever they can
hold in their two hands. They revile even the
goddess of fortune as if she were a useless rag.
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dehādi-bhāva� parimārjayanta


ātmānam ātmany avalokayanta�
nānta� na madhya� na bahi� smaranta�


kaupīnavanta� khalu bhāgyavanta�


Fortunate are the kaupīna wearers! They
have removed all false identification with the
body and they see the supersoul within the
self. They meditate on that which has no
middle, end, or outside.


svānanda-bhāve paritu�
imanta�
sa�śānta-sarvendriya-d��
imanta�


ahar-niśa� brahma	i ye ramanta�
kaupīnavanta� khalu bhāgyavanta�


Fortunate are the kaupīna wearers! They are
always situated in transcendental bliss and
their senses are peaceful. Day and night, they
delight in brahman.


pañcāk�ara� pāvanam uccaranta�
pati� paśūnā� h�di bhāvayanta�


bhik�āśanā dik�u paribhramanta�
kaupīnavanta� khalu bhāgyavanta�


Fortunate are the kaupīna wearers! They
recite the purifying five-syllable mantra [(om)
namo śivāya], meditating on lord Shiva in
their hearts as they wander in all directions
begging alms. �
— Translated by Sri Kusakratha Das and Sri Matsya
Avatar Das.


THE NABADWIP PASTIMES


OF RADHA’S MASTER
By the medieval poet Gaurasundar Das


(Śrī-rāga)
rādhā-nātha baa aparūpa līlā
kiśora kiśorī dui eka mile navadvīpe praka
iyā


Radha’s master enjoys very wonderful pastimes.
In Nabadwip, a teenage boy and a teenage girl
have joined together in a single form.


rādhā-nātha baa aparūpa se
śrī-caitanya nāme hīna-jane dayā tapata-kāñcana de


Radha’s master is very wonderful. Now He
calls Himself by the name Sri Chaitanya, is
very merciful to the poor fallen souls, and has
a form splendid like molten gold.


rādhā-nātha sa�gī aparūpa tāra
nitāi advaita śrīvāsa svarūpa rāya rāmānanda āra


Radha’s master has wonderful companions,
including Nitai, Adwaita, Srivasa, Svarupa,
and Ray Ramananda.


rādhā-nātha ki kahiba tava ra�ga
sanātana rūpa raghunātha lokanātha bha

a-yuga sa�ga


O master of Radha! How can I describe Your
pastimes performed with Sanatan Goswami,
Rupa Goswami, Raghunath Das Goswami,
Lokanath Goswami, Raghunath Bhatta
Goswami, and Gopal Bhatta Goswami?


rādhā-nātha e saba bhakata meli
nā kailā kīrtana āveśe nartana prema-dāna kutuhali


O master of Radha! Meeting with the devotees,
You enjoy pastimes of kīrtana. You dance,
overcome with ecstatic love, and create a great
tumult, bestowing the gift of ecstatic spiritual love.


rādhā-nātha baa abhāgiyā mui
se-kāle thākitu prema-dāna pāitu kena nā karila tui


O master of Radha! I am very unfortunate.
Why was I not present at that time to receive
Your gift of ecstatic spiritual love?


rādhā-nātha baa-i rahila du�kha
janama ha-ila takhana nahila dekhite nā pā-inu sukha


O master of Radha, I am very unhappy. I was
not born at that time. I did not attain the
happiness of seeing You.


rādhā-nātha ki jāni kahite āmi
gaurasundara dāsera bharasā uddhāra karibā tumi


O master of Radha, what do I know to speak
about You? Gaurasundar Das simply has
faith that You will deliver him. �
— Jagadbandhu Bhadra. Gaura-pada-tara�ginī. Sri Gauranga
Press. Calcutta. 1931. Bengali.
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• VISION OF VRINDAVAN


A Remembrance of Srila Prabhupada


• BHUGARBHA GOSWAMI


Prema-vilāsa 7.220–32


VISION OF VRINDAVAN
A Remembrance of Srila Prabhupada


“But why is it, Srila Prabhupada, that here
in Vrindavan, Krishna’s devotees also seem to
suffer so?” Gurudas asks.


“Suffer? What is that suffering?”
Prabhupada says.


“Many don’t have sufficient food. They
sleep on the streets and ...”


“Who says there’s not sufficient food? Is any-
one starving? Just show me one starving man. In
any temple a man can go and take prasādam. And
as for sleeping, everyone is sleeping. When you
sleep, do you know whether you’re on a king’s
couch or a stone road? The Goswamis would sleep
under a different tree every night, and then for
only two or three hours. There’s no problem eat-
ing, sleeping, defending, mating. There’s no lack
there, no poverty. The only poverty in India to-
day is lack of Krishna consciousness — that’s all.”


“But most tourists are appalled when they
come here and see the conditions,” Dr. Kapoor
says. He is dressed in a spotless white kurta
and pajama pants. “It will take more than your
temple at Raman Reti to change all that.”


“Therefore I’m recommending a general
program of clean-up, preservation, and res-
toration,” Prabhupada says. “True, the beau-
tiful temples of the Goswamis — Madana
Mohana, Govindaji, especially — are crum-
bling due to neglect.”


“Sometimes people even use them as stone
quarries,” Dr. Kapoor laments.


“So, we must first protect them. Then re-
store them to first-class condition, install dei-
ties, and conduct daily āratis. Then many
people will come and benefit.”


“Why has Krishna allowed His dhāma to de-
teriorate, Srila Prabhupada?” Gurudas asks.


“It has not deteriorated,” he replies.
“Well, you just said that the Goswami


temples were neglected.”
“That’s a fact. But Vrindavan has not dete-


riorated.”
“Most Americans would be shocked to see


what I saw this morning,” I say.
“How’s that?” Prabhupada asks.
“Well, for one, they’d consider it


unhygenic.”
“Just see. For a materialist, everything is


topsy-turvy because his vision is perverted.
Beauty and ugliness are in the eye of the seer.”


“But what’s this veneer covering the holy
dhāma?”


“The ugliness that you see here is yoga-māyā,”
Prabhupada says. “It’s Krishna’s covering.
Vrindavan appears this way to drive away the
atheists and impersonalists, just as New York
attracts them. For a devotee, this Vrindavan is
as good as Krishna’s transcendental abode in
the spiritual sky — Goloka Vrindavan. But you
must have the eyes to see.”


“Transcendental vision,” Dr. Kapoor says.
“Yes, Vrindavan hides herself from the ma-


terialist,” Prabhupada says.
“You speak of Vrindavan as a person,” I say.
“In spiritual consciousness, everything
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is personal,” Prabhupada says. “Even the city
of Ravana appeared before Hanuman as a
gigantic Rakshashi, and Hanuman knocked
her down because she challenged him.”


“Well, I’ve certainly noticed a difference be-
tween the consciousness of Delhi and here,”
I say. “I couldn’t help but feel it. Still, the
poverty ... “


“Krishna’s mercy keeps his devotees poor,”
Prabhupada says. “Their only wealth is
Krishna consciousness. Krishna doesn’t want
them diverted by Maya Devi.”


“But I still don’t see how this is as good as
Goloka Vrindavan,” I say.


“Then you must try to rediscover
Vrindavan,” Prabhupada says. “That you
must do. It is a question of consciousness. The
real Vrindavan is there in your own heart,
hiding herself from you.”


“So how do I go about it?” I ask.
“Just follow the examples of the elevated vraja-


vāsīs,” he says, smiling. “For instance, the gopīs,
the milkmaids of Vrindavan, simply tried to make
Krishna happy. That is Krishna consciousness:
making Krishna happy. When you love some-
one, you want to make him happy, right?”


“Right.”
“In Vrindavan, everyone is trying to please


Krishna: the birds, trees, cows, the river, and
all Krishna’s associates. It’s not that Vrindavan
is only here. We can have Vrindavan every-
where. Krishna is not limited. We should not
think that because Krishna is far away in
Goloka Vrindavan he cannot accept what we
offer him. If you offer food with love, Krishna
eats. Krishna does not leave Goloka Vrindavan,
but his expansion goes and accepts food. This
Vrindavan that just happens to appear in In-
dia is as worshipable as Krishna. So we can-
not offend his dhāma, his home. If we live in
Vrindavan, we are living with Krishna, be-
cause Vrindavan is non-different from
Krishna. There’s no difference between the
original Vrindavan and this Vrindavan.
Vrindavan is so powerful.”
—  Pages 48-51. Vrindavan Days. By Howard Wheeler,
(Hayagriva Swami). Palace Publishing. New Vrindavan, West
Virginia. 1990.


BHUGARBHA GOSWAMI
Prema-vilāsa 7.220–32


kibā gosvamīra sneha! kahite ke pare?
śrī k���a caitanya samarpilena savāre


How great was Bhugarbha Goswami’s love! Who has
the power to describe it? He surrendered everything to
Sri Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.
—  Srila Narahari Chakravarti’s Bhakti-ratnākara 6.396.


k�pāmaya bhugarbha gosvāmī k�pā kari’
puna	 ki āniba mo pāpīra keśa dhari’


Will merciful Bhugarbha Goswami kindly grab sin-
ful me by the hair and drag me back to Vraja?
— Bhakti-ratnākara 6.478.


jaya raghunātha bha

a, sanātana, rūpa
jaya śrī bhūgarbha, lokanātha bhakti-bhūpa


Glory to Raghunath Bhatta, Sanatan Goswami, and
Rupa Goswami! Glory to Sri Bhugarbha and
Lokanath, the great monarchs of bhakti!
— Bhakti-ratnākara 15.7


Gaudiya Vaishnava literature discusses very
little about Srila Bhugarbha Goswami. It’s known
that he was a close friend of Srila Lokanath
Goswami and that they both lived in Vraja on the
order of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Lokanath and
Bhugarbha are said to have been so close that the
two were actually one, only their bodies were dif-
ferent. In text 187 of Gaura-ga�oddeśa-dīpikā,
Srila Kavi Karnapur describes, bhūgarbha-
�hakkurasyāsīt pūrvākhyā prema-mañjarī —
in k���a-līlā, Bhugarbha Goswami was previously
Sri Prema Manjari. Radha Krishna Das Goswami
writes in Sādhana-dīpikā (8.214) that Lokanath
Goswami was the son of Bhugarbha’s brother.


Srila Krishnadas Kaviraj Goswami writes (Cc. ādi
8.68) that Bhugarbha Goswami was a disciple of
Gadadhar Pandit. The verse following that describes
that among Bhugarbha Goswami’s disciples were
Chaitanya Das, a priest of the Govinda deity, as well
as Mukundananda Chakravarti and the great devo-
tee Krishnadas. In ādi 12.82, Kaviraj Goswami says
that Bhugarbha is the 12th branch of the tree of
Gadadhar Pandit. As they were senior by age and
experience to many of the vai��avas in Vrindavan,
Bhugarbha and Lokanath Goswamis were regarded
among the principal gosvāmīs of Vraja. Bhugarbha
Goswami was an intimate associate of Rupa and
Sanatan, and on the order of Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu he moved to Vrindavan where he spent
the rest of his life engaged in bhajan and revealing
and excavating the places of Krishna’s pastimes.


The following story is from Prema-vilāsa by
Nityananda Das, the disciple of Jahnava Mata,
the divine consort of Lord Nityananda Prabhu.
Jahnava related to Nityananda Das many sto-
ries from the lives of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and
his associates. On her order, he compiled those
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stories into the book known as Prema-vilāsa. The
following translation describes something of the
activities of Srila Bhugarbha Goswami.


“Go to Vrindavan”
One day, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu called


for Lokanath Goswami and instructed him,
“Please go to Vrindavan to satisfy me. You
should start at once and travel through
Girikunda, Govardhan, Yavat, Barshana, and
various solitary kuñjas, and be happy to live in
those places. Go to your original home and
worship the feet of Kishore Kishori. Build a cot-
tage at Chira Ghat and at the Rasasthali [the
place of the rāsa dance], which is surrounded
by trees like Tamal, Bakul and Vata. Visit
Vamsivat, Nidhuvan, and take rest in Dhir
Samir. Bathe in the Yamuna and live on ajācaka-
bhik�yā — alms that come without asking. Con-
tinue your chanting and remembrance, and
teach the living entities about Krishna. As an
accomplished devotee, you will get numerous
disciples. Rupa and others will join you later.”


When they met the following morning,
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu again instructed
Lokanath to go to Vrindavan, and embraced
him lovingly. When Lokanath fell at his feet,
Mahaprabhu placed his foot on his head.
Holding Lokanath’s hands, the Lord began
to cry. Mahaprabhu said, “I have given my
own Vrindavan to you.” Lokanath also shed
tears like torrents of rain. Only a loving mas-
ter and his faithful servant can realize the
meaning of this crying.


Gadadhar Pandit and his disciple
Bhugarbha were also present at that time.
Bhugarbha eagerly approached his guru and
requested, “Please be kind and allow me to
go to Vrindavan. This has been my long-cher-
ished desire.” Hearing this, Mahaprabhu said,
“Gadai, permit him to go with Lokanath.”


Gadadhar consented, saying, “Go happily with
Lokanath and travel the whole way discussing
k���a-līlā.” The devotees joyfully shouted out the
names of Hari, as Lokanath and Bhugarbha
bowed at the feet of Mahaprabhu and Gadadhar
Pandit. Although the Lord had given the order,
when Lokanath left for Vrindavan, Mahaprabhu
began to cry helplessly and Gadadhar Pandit
cried for his Bhugarbha.


Lokanath and Bhugarbha traveled happily,
deeply absorbed in thoughts of Gauranga. Some-
times they fell to the ground in ecstatic love,


sometimes they loudly sang the glories of Krishna,
and other times they sang the glories of
Gauranga. In this way they gradually reached
the town of Rajmahala. At this point they were
uncertain which way to go. They inquired from
some passersby, who advised that they not go to
Vrindavan as the roads leading there were filled
with notorious dacoits. Worried that they would
never reach Vrindavan, they decided to go in
the direction of Tajpura. Eventually they arrived
at the village of Puraria, and shortly thereafter
reached Ayodhya. Although the journey had
gone well so far, they were frightened that they
would not be able to fulfill the Lord’s order to go
to Vrindavan. Nevertheless, they continued.
Eventually they arrived in Lucknow, and on the
twenty-third day they reached Agra. There they
took bath in the Yamuna and accepted some
prasādam. Two days later they entered Gokul and
visited the birthplace of Krishna. Finally, on the
following day, they reached Vrindavan.


Now I shall explain something wonderful.
Gadadhar Pandit Goswami, the favorite fol-
lower of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, was the in-
carnation of Srimati Radharani. In his previ-
ous life Bhugarbha Mahasaya was
Nandimukhi [see above for Kavi Karnapur’s
description of Bhugarbha Goswami’s identity
in k���a-līlā]. Nandimukhi is close friends with
Manjulali [Lokanath’s identity in k���a-līlā.
Again Kavi Karnapur gives a different descrip-
tion. In Gaura-ga�oddeśa-dīpikā 187, He says
that Lokanath is the incarnation of Lila
Manjari]. Chaitanya-chandra, the only mas-
ter of the universe and the wish-fulfilling tree
of all His devotees, understood this very well.


Lokanath and Bhugarbha traveled throughout
the abode of Vraja, sometimes rolling on the
ground in ecstasy. They observed the beauty of
Govardhan and from there went to Yavat, the
abode of Sri Radhika, and visited all the places
where the sakhīs used to perform their pastimes.
From there they went to the house of Nanda
Maharaja, and then to Sanket Kunj. There,
Lokanath took the hands of Bhugarbha and asked
him to describe the līlās which had taken place
there. Relishing the pastimes of the Lord, they
both began to cry out the name of Radha, oblivi-
ous to everything else. Thus they decided to halt
there for a day. The local residents received them
warmly and brought them delicious foodstuffs.


The next day was spent absorbed in ecstatic
love on the hill of Barshana. In the morning
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they took their baths in the lake and then cir-
cumambulated Barshana. They decided to
stay there that day and were served with great
care by the local residents. Next, they visited
Kali Ghat, Nidhuvan, and Rasasthali. When
they arrived at Chira Ghat they were over-
whelmed by the beauty of the forest. They be-
gan to search for a proper place there to build
a hut, and at last found an appropriate tree.


After settling in, Lokanath told Bhugarbha,
“I am certain that there is no hope of ever
seeing Chaitanya Mahaprabhu again.
Prabhu has sent us here, depriving us of the
opportunity to observe his pastimes with his
devotees.” In lamentation he called out, “Oh
my Lord! When will I have the fortune of see-
ing the lotus feet of Rupa and Sanatan?” Both
of them began to wait eagerly for the moment
when they would meet the two brothers.


Word quickly spread throughout Vraja about
the arrival of two brāhma�as. Struck by the beauty
and disposition of Lokanath and Bhugarbha, the
residents did not regard them as ordinary men.
The vrajavāsīs commented that these two
brahmacārīs were extremely polished and polite.
Equal to all persons, they advised everyone to
worship Krishna with devotion. When
Lokanath and Bhugarbha went to Dhira Samir
Ghat and the people saw the sacred threads on


their shoulders and the bodily beauty of the two
brahmacārīs, which was equal to that of Cupid,
they thought, “We have never seen anyone like
this. Are they demigods or Gandharvas?” Thus
their glories spread far and wide, and people,
even from distant places, brought different vari-
eties of prasādam for the two friends. In this way
they became the life of the residents of Vraja.
Completely indifferent to the material world,
Lokanath and Bhugarbha lived a secluded life
in Sri Vrindavan Dham.


I am incapable of completely describing the
glories of Lokanath and Bhugarbha. I am sim-
ply trying to execute the order of Sri Jahnava
and Birachandra. When Jahnava went to
Vrindavan, I accompanied her, along with my
brother Ramachandra Das and other vai��avas.
Thus I had the opportunity to witness many
pastimes with my own eyes. There Isvari met
Sri Rupa and other Goswamis. Keeping faith
in the lotus feet of Sri Jahnava and Birachandra,
I, Nityananda Das, write Prema-vilāsa.


• • •
In Vaishnava Digdarsini, Murarilala Adhikari


estimates that Bhugarbha and Lokanath
Goswami’s left for Vrindavan in 1509 AD and
arrived there in 1510. Bhugarbha Goswami’s dis-
appearance is on the 14th day of the bright part of
the month of Kārtika. His samādhi is in
Vrindavan in the courtyard of the Radha Damodar
temple, near to Rupa Goswami’s.
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STICKING TO THE


DUST OF VRINDAVAN
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


What is the meaning of living in Vrindavan?
bhakta-sane vāsa — To be in the soci-


ety of devotees. One should come
here for developing a devotional
attitude, and not for making busi-
ness or money. If anyone comes
for that reason, he makes offense.
It is called dhāma-aparādha, of-


fense to the holy dhāma. There are
many kinds of aparādhas, offenses: dhāma-
aparādhas, nāma-aparādhas and sevā-aparādhas.
That is described in the Bhakti-rasām�ta-sindhu.
Here in Vrindavan dhāma, no one should do
business. No one should try to satisfy his senses
in Vrindavan dhāma. Then his living in
Vrindavan will actually be profitable. Of course,
anyone living in Vrindavan dhāma is fortunate
because the dhāma has its own power. But
ānukūlyena k��	ānu-śīlanam [Cc. madhya 19.167]
— if we live in the dhāma in an ānukūla way, a
favorable way, then our achievement of ultimate
success is very easy. If we commit offenses then
it will be delayed. But still, anyone who is some
way or other living in Vrindavan, sticking to
the dust of Vrindavan, is certainly benefited. �
— Lecture on Nectar of Devotion. Vrindavan. 13
November␣1972.


BHAKTI AND VARNASRAMA
DHARMA


Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode
Śrī Chaitanya-śīk�ām�ta 3.4


(with footnotes as in original)


What is the relationship of var	āśrama, which
was previously discussed, with vaidhi-bhakti?
Should a person take shelter of vaidhi-bhakti and
give up the rules of var	āśrama-dharma, or
should he practice vaidhi-bhakti for developing
devotion while still following the var	āśrama
rules and duties? It was previously stated that
the purport of var	āśrama-dharma is to main-
tain the body, develop the mind, perform good
works for society, and learn spiritual topics, all
with the goal of developing pure bhakti.1


1 etat sa�sūcita� brahma�s tāpa-traya-cikitsitam
yad īśvare bhagavatī karma brahma	i bhāvitam
O Brāhma	a Vyasadev, it is decided by the learned


that the best remedial measure for removing all
troubles and miseries is to dedicate one’s activities
to the service of the Supreme Lord Personality of
Godhead [Sri Krishna].


āmayo yaś ca bhūtānā� jāyate yena suvrata
tad eva hy āmaya� dravya� na punāti cikitsitam


O good soul, does not a thing applied therapeuti-
cally cure a disease caused by that very same thing?


eva� n�	ā� kriyā-yogā
 sarve sa�s�ti-hetava

ta evātma-vināśāya kalpante kalpitā
 pare
Thus, when all a man’s activities are dedicated to


the service of the Lord, those very activities that
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 Since man is bound by a material body, he must
follow the var	āśrama rules. That cannot be de-
nied, for without the development of body, mind,
society and spirit, man’s life becomes degraded.
The rules of var	āśrama are suitable for this pur-
pose, and therefore they should be followed. How-
ever, var	āśrama is not the final goal. With the as-
sistance of var	āśrama-dharma, a person should
cultivate bhakti. It is also necessary to follow the
rules of var	āśrama in the cultivation of bhakti.


But by following the rules of var	āśrama, which
are time consuming, a person may not have any
time left to cultivate bhakti.2 Furthermore, where
there is some conflict of principles, what should
be done? First, it should be said that without tak-
ing proper care of body, mind, society and spirit,
a person cannot perform the more elevated ac-
tivities of bhakti. How can the seed of devotion,
faith, awaken in the heart if a person dies pre-
maturely, develops mental problems, or never
learns anything about spirit? And if a person gives
up the rules of var	āśrama and acts as he pleases,
his physical and mental actions will be like those
of a madman. He will be engaged in the worst
sins. No sign of bhakti will be visible.


Thus, though var	āśrama-dharma is some-
what engaging, it must be followed as an assistant
to bhakti, and with the cultivation of bhakti its
consumption of time will decrease.3 Its various


activities will transform into devotional actions.
First a person should practice the five types of
devotional activities to the utmost, as directed by
Lord Chaitanya [associating with devotees,
chanting the holy name, hearing  Śrīmad
Bhāgavatam, residing in Mathura, and
worshiping the deity, as listed in Cc. madhya
22.128 — Ed.], while simultaneously being
meticulous in observance of var	āśrama duties,
which may take too much time. He should
gradually reject those var	āśrama duties that are
against devotional principles. Finally, being
purified by bhakti, var	āśrama duties will become
the servant of sādhana-bhakti. Acting it this way,
there will be no conflict between the duties of
var	āśrama and bhakti. By the cultivation of bhakti,
the life of a brāhma	a and the life of a śūdra, both
purified by bhakti, become equalized. The śūdra,
being illumined by his state of servitude to the
Lord and to the devotees, becomes equal to the
selfless brāhma	a. The purity of vai�	ava unity will
enlighten the lives of the four var	as so much
that the world will seem to be Vaikuntha. By
removal of the obstacles arising from bodily
identification, real equality of the souls is possible.4


Just as atheistic moral dharma merges with
theistic moral life, var	āśrama-dharma, so
theistic moral life transforms itself and becomes
devoid of its previous faults in the life of a
devotee. In var	āśrama-dharma, the worship of
the Lord is only one among many rules. When
this dharma is incorporated in the life of a
devotee, all the rules becomes subordinate to
the worship of the Lord. Although this change
may seem very general, when faith becomes
strong the whole life of the person becomes
transformed. The lives of a var	āśrama follower
and a devotee are completely different.


According to the scriptures, every human
being has a qualification for performing bhakti.5


caused his perpetual bondage become the destroyer
of the tree of work.


yad atra kriyate karma bhagavat-parito�a	am
jñāna� yat tad adhīna� hi bhakti-yoga-samanvitam
Whatever work is done here in this life for the satis-


faction of the mission of the Lord is called bhakti-yoga,
or transcendental loving service to the Lord, and what
is called knowledge becomes a concomitant factor.


kurvā	ā yatra karmā	i bhagavac-chik�ayāsak�t
g�	anti gu	a-nāmāni k��	asyānusmaranti ca
While performing duties according to the order of


Sri Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
one constantly remembers Him, His names, and His
qualities. (Bhāg. 1.5.32-36)


2 na hy anto ‘nanta-pārasya karma-kā	�asya coddhava
sa�k�ipta� var	ayi�yāmi yathāvad anupūrvaśa

The Supreme Personality of Godhead said: My


dear Uddhava, there is no end to the innumerable
Vedic prescriptions for executing deity worship;
so I shall explain this topic to you briefly, one step
at a time. (Bhāg. 11.27.6)


3 śreyān sva-dharmo vigu	a
 para-dharmāt sv-anu�hitāt
svabhāva-niyata� karma kurvan nāpnoti kilbi�am
It is better to engage in one’s own occupation, al-


though one may perform it imperfectly, than to accept


another’s occupation and perform it perfectly. Duties
prescribed according to one’s nature are never affected
by sinful reactions. (Bg.18.47)


4brāhma	e pukkase stene brahma	ye ‘rke sphuli�gake
akrūre krūrake caiva sama-d�k pa	�ito mata

Such a man sees equally the brāhma	a and the


outcaste, the thief and the charitable promoter of
brahminical  culture, the sun and the tiny sparks of
fire, the gentle and the cruel. (Bhāg. 11.29.14)


5na hy acyuta� prī	ayato bahv-āyāso ‘surātmajā

ātmatvāt sarva-bhūtānā� siddhatvād iha sarvata

My dear sons of demons, the Supreme Personality


of Godhead, Narayan, is the original Supersoul, the
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As devotion is the natural propensity of the
soul, all attention should be paid to this
matter. Thus, all persons in the four var	as
and āśramas are qualified for bhakti. Of
course, as people outside the var	as are also
counted as human beings, they have a right
to devotion as well, but the opportunities are
less. Because their birth, association, actions,
and nature are all without proper regulation,
they are extremely attached to the material
modes, and live like animals. Just to fill their
stomach, they become selfish, violent
towards others, and devoid of compassion.
Because their hearts are hard, bhakti becomes
difficult for them to appreciate.6 Examples
like Haridas Thakur, the hunter saved by
Narada, and the story of Jesus and Paul,
show that such people do have qualification
for devotion. By examining their lives
however, it will be found that they endured
many hardships in taking up the path of
devotion, so much so that their life spans
were considerably shortened.


Though all humans have a right to practice
bhakti, those who follow the regulations of
var	āśrama have a much easier time. But
even though the qualification and


opportunity is there, many var	āśrama
followers do not take to bhakti.7


The reason is that man’s life takes the form
of ascending steps. Those outside the
var	āśrama are on the lowest step. Atheistic
moralists are on the second step. Theistic
moralists are on the third step. Vaidha-bhaktas
are on the fourth step, and rāgānuga-bhaktas
are on the fifth step. It is the nature of the soul
to ascend to the next higher step, but he should
not ascend prematurely or too quickly. Only
after being firmly established on one step is it
possible to ascend to the next step. That is why
being qualified with steadiness on each level
has been emphasized. When a person is
qualified to ascend to the next step, he must
also give up attachment to the old step. The
tendency to cling to the old stage is called
niyamāgraha, clinging to outmoded rules.
Because of this, the outcastes have no respect
for the atheistic moralists; the atheistic
moralists have no respect for the pseudo-
theistic moralists; the pseudo-theists have no
respect for the theistic moralists; the theistic
moralists have no respect for the vaidha-
bhaktas; and the vaidha-bhaktas have no respect
for rāgātmikā-bhakti. Because of such habit, the
followers of var	āśrama often do not respect
the vaidha-bhaktas.8 This does not affect bhakti
itself, but it is a misfortune for those who dofather of all living entities. Consequently, there are


no impediments to pleasing Him or worshiping Him
under any conditions, whether one be a child or an
old man. The relationship between the living entities
and the Supreme Personality of Godhead is always
a fact, and therefore there is no difficulty in pleasing
the Lord. (Bhag. 7.6.19)


6 sukham aindriyaka� daityā deha-yogena dehinām
sarvatra labhyate daivād yathā du
kham ayatnata

Prahlad Maharaja continued: My dear friends


born of demoniac families, the happiness perceived
with reference to the sense objects by contact with
the body can be obtained in any form of life, accord-
ing to one’s past fruitive activities. Such happiness
is automatically obtained without endeavor, just as
we obtain distress.


tat-prayāso na kartavyo yata āyur-vyaya
 param
na tathā vindate k�ema� mukunda-cara	āmbujam
Endeavors merely for sense gratification or material


happiness through economic development are not to
be performed, for they result only in a loss of time and
energy, with no actual profit. If one’s endeavors are
directed toward Krishna consciousness, one can
surely attain the spiritual platform of self-realization.
There is no such benefit from engaging oneself in
economic development. (Bhāg. 7.6.3-4)


7 yan-nāmadheya� mriyamā	a ātura

patan skhalan vā vivaśo g�	an pumān


vimukta-karmārgala uttamā� gati�
prāpnoti yak�yanti na ta� kalau janā



Terrified, about to die, a man collapses on his bed.
Although his voice is faltering and he is hardly
conscious of what he is saying, if he utters the holy
name of the Supreme Lord he can be freed from the
reaction of his fruitive work and achieve the supreme
destination. But still people in the age of Kali will
not worship the Supreme Lord. (Bhāg. 12.3.44)


8 viprād dvi-�a�-gu	a-yutād aravinda-nābha-
pādāravinda-vimukhāt śvapaca� vari�ham


manye tad-arpita-mano-vacanehitārtha-
prā	a� punāti sa kula� na tu bhūrimāna



If a brāhma	a has all twelve of the brahminical
qualifications [as they are stated in the book called
[Sanat-sujāta] but is not a devotee and is averse to the
lotus feet of the Lord, he is certainly lower than a devotee
who is a dog-eater but who has dedicated everything
— mind, words, activities, wealth and life — to the
Supreme Lord. Such a devotee is better than such a
brāhma	a  because the devotee can purify his whole
family, whereas the so-called brāhma	a in a position of
false prestige cannot purify even himself. (Bhāg. 7.9.10)
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not take up interest in their own advancement.
Those at a higher stage naturally have
compassion for those at a lower stage, but until
the lower-situated people are fortunate, they
cannot give up their stage and develop a taste
for the higher stage.


When the consciousness of those situated
in var	āśrama  matures into devotional
sentiment, they take up the life of a devotee.
But as long as they do not, they must still
be said to be practicing karma. Karma is not
an integral part (a�ga) of bhakti . When
karma matures fully, it takes the form of
devotional action, and this is called bhakti,
not karma. The moment that real faith in
the Lord arises, a person transcends karma.
The sandhyā rites are obligatory activities
arising out of the rules of moral dharma.
They are not activities of bhakti arising from
faith. When faith in the Lord arises, all the
activities, being centered on the Lord, are
given respect according to their contribution
to the goal, bhakti. Thus, if a devotee is
listening to a devotional lecture in the
evening, he does not like to interrupt that
to perform his sandhyā rites. The devotee
understands that there is no necessity for
giving up an activity that is already
fulfilling the goal of sandhyā rites. �


SEEING NON-DEVOTEES AS DEVOTEES
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati


Thakur Prabhupada


Question: Is it proper to think of a non-
devotee as a devotee?


Answer: No. Sri Gurudeva is
nāmācārya ;  he is śrī-nāma-
kīrtana-kari, the chanter of the
holy name. One who is an
offender to the holy name
should not be considered
guru. A bona fide guru does not make pro-
vision for anyone’s sense gratification, nor
does he say anything with the purpose of
pleasing anyone. One who is on the path
of pleasure does not like the words of those
who are on the path of the highest goal.
Such people are in search of some gratifi-
cation; that is why they are deprived of
what is beneficial.


To think of a non-devotee as a devotee
and to think of false devotion as devotion
is only self-deception. When one does not
have the good fortune of serving or hon-
oring a devotee, then he has this desire to
accept a non-devotee as a devotee. But can
a crow become a peacock by attaching
some peacock feathers to its body? Can a
disguised jackal become a lion, the king of
beasts? How long can this deceitful trick
be covered up? The truth will always be
manifest. Those who serve Krishna are not
weak. They alone are strong and deter-
mined. Only by one’s good fortune can one
understand that the highest thing is devo-
tional service to Krishna, that only a servi-
tor of Krishna is truly great. Due to attach-
ment to the external,  one can admire
someone’s petty pride in money, or insig-
nificant pride in education, or meaningless
pride in beauty, and then one will be in
great danger due to one’s indifference to
the service and servitor of Krishna. �
— Mandala Publishing Group. Prabhupada Saraswati Thakur,
page 98-99. Eugene, Oregon. 1997.
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CHANTERS SHOULD BE PURE
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


Observing the kīrtana of the associates of Sri
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Maharaja


Prataprarudra said, “Upon seeing
all these devotees, I am very
much astonished, for I have
never seen such an effulgence.
Indeed, their effulgence is like
the brilliance of a million suns.


Nor have I ever heard the Lord’s
names chanted so melodiously.” (Cc. madhya
11.94-95.  Purport follows.)


Such are the symptoms of pure devotees when
they are chanting. All the pure devotees are as
bright as sunshine, and their bodily luster is very
effulgent. In addition, their performance of
sa�kīrtana is unparalleled. There are many pro-
fessional chanters who can perform congrega-
tional chanting with various musical instruments
in an artistic and musical way, but their chant-
ing cannot be as attractive as the congregational
chanting of pure devotees. If a devotee sticks
strictly to the principles governing vai�	ava be-
havior, his bodily luster will naturally be attrac-
tive, and his singing and chanting of the holy


names of the Lord will be effective. People will
appreciate such kīrtana without hesitation. Even
dramas about the pastimes of Lord Chaitanya
or Sri Krishna should be played by devotees.
Such dramas will immediately interest an audi-
ence and be full of potency. The students of the
International Society for Krishna Consciousness
should note these two points and try to apply
these principles in their spreading of the Lord’s
glories. (Purport to Cc. madhya 11.95)


The sa�kīrtana movement can be spread by a
person who is especially favored by Lord Krishna
(k��	a-śakti vinā nahe tāra pravartana). Without
first obtaining the mercy of the Lord, one can-
not spread the holy name of the Lord. One who
can spread the Lord’s name is called labdha-
caitanya in the words of Bhaktisiddhanta
Saraswati. The labdha-caitanya is one who has
actually awakened his original consciousness,
Krishna consciousness. The influence of the pure
devotees in Krishna consciousness is such that it
can awaken others to become immediately
Krishna conscious and engage themselves in the
transcendental loving service of Krishna. In this
way the descendants of pure devotees in-
crease, and Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
takes much pleasure in seeing the increase of
His devotees. The word su-medhasa
 means
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“sharply intelligent.” When one’s intelligence is
sharp, he can increase the interests of common
men in loving Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and
through Him in loving Radha-Krishna. Those not
interested in understanding Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu are simply material in their attempts
at professional chanting and dancing for money,
despite their supposed artistry. If one does not have
full faith in Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, he can-
not properly chant and dance in the sa�kīrtana
movement. Artificial chanting and dancing may
be due to sentiments or sentimental agitation, but
this cannot help one advance in Krishna con-
sciousness. (Purport to Cc. madhya 11.102)


Follow my example as I did in the beginning
at 26 2nd Ave. That is, preaching, cooking, writ-
ing, talking, chanting — everything a one man’s
show. I never thought about the audience. I was
prepared to chant if there were no man to hear
me. The principle of chanting is to glorify the
Lord and not to attract a crowd. If Krishna hears
nicely then he will ask some sincere devotee to
gather in such a place. Therefore, be advised
that thousands of centers may be started if we
find out a sincere soul for each and every cen-
ter. We do not require more men to start. (Let-
ter to Brahmananda, 11 November 1967)


Practicing is already done by kīrtana. It is not
required for us to become artists. Our main point
is service to Krishna, not to please an audience.
We shall not divert our attention too much to
adjustment of musical sounds. People should
not misunderstand that we are a band of musi-
cal artists. They must know that we are devo-
tees of Krishna. Our devotional practice and
purity shall be so strong that wherever we chant
there will be immediately an impression in the
audience for devotion to Krishna. (Letter to
Tamal Krishna, 30 October 1969) �


USELESS OPINIONS
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode


Śrī Chaitanya-śīk�ām�ta 3.3


The devotees should learn the scriptures
concerning devotion and those works that
conform to the conclusions, but to read small
parts of large works and then leave them due
to lack of time should not be done. The devo-
tee should read a work thoroughly, otherwise
he will become uselessly opinionated —
a professional debater. There are some people


who take pleasure in arguing with any state-
ment that they hear, whether good or bad.
This is forbidden for the devotee. �
— Bhaktivinode Thakur. Śrī Chaitanya-śik�ām�ta. English
translation by Sri Bhanu Swami. Vrindavan Institute for
Higher Education.


BIRTH OF A DEVOTEE
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada
Question: When a devotee is born in a fam-


ily, does that family benefit from his or her birth?
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta: When a great saint,


a pure devotee, appears in a family, then his
ancestors and descendants for a hundred gen-
erations each are elevated. When a devotee
of the middle stature (madhyama bhāgavata)
appears in a family, then his ancestors and
descendants for fourteen generations each are
elevated. When a neophyte devotee appears
in a family, then his ancestors and descen-
dants for three generations each are elevated.


Question: Why are devotees sometimes born
in low-class families? If devotees are not subject
to the results of their actions (karma), then why
are they sometimes illiterate or disease-ridden?


Srila Bhaktisiddhanta: Devotees are never
subject to the result of their karma. It is by the
will of the Lord that they take birth and per-
form other pastimes. But when it is seen that
they are born in low-class families, are illiter-
ate, or are disease-ridden, we should know that
there is a great or noble purpose behind it. If
people saw that devotees were always born in
high-class families or were always strong or
educated, then they would become discour-
aged. So the merciful Lord, in order to benefit
people of all classes, sends his devotees to dif-
ferent classes of society to give his mercy to other
living entities. This is something like catching a
wild male elephant by sending a trained female
elephant. Srila Vrindavan Das Thakur has said
in the Caitanya-bhāgavata that a vai�	ava deliv-
ers everyone just by taking birth. In a land and
in a family where a vai�	ava descends, many
hundreds of miles around that place become
purified by his influence. Even if you see some
external misery in a vai�	ava’s life, you should
know that he is in great ecstasy. Those who are
blinded by pride in their material possessions
do not know any of these things. Intoxicated
with pride in their education, money, and fam-
ily, they do not recognize a vai�	ava.
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If a devotee appears in a low-class family, then


we should not think that it is a result of his sin
that he was subject to the result of his action.
Rather, we should know that he has purified a
low-class family. If a good person becomes suc-
cessful only in the devotional process, then we
should consider him a great soul. �
— Excerpted from Prabhupada Saraswati Thakur. Mandala
Publishing Group. Eugene, Oregon. 1997.


PUNDARIK VIDYANIDHI’S
WORSHIP OF THE GANGA
Srila Vrindavan Das Thakur’s


Chaitanya-Bhāgavat madhya 7.25-29


with purports of
Prabhupada Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati Thakur
ga�gā-snāna nā karena pada-sparśa-bhaye
ga�gā daraśana kare niśāra samaye


He [Pundarik Vidyanidhi] would not take
bath in the Ganges, for he feared touching
her waters with his feet. He would take
darśana of the Ganges only at night.


PURPORT: He did not take bath in the Ganges
to cleanse his sinful reactions like ordinary
people who are engaged in fruitive activities.
But since he had strong respect and unshak-
able faith in the waters that have emanated from
the lotus feet of Vishnu, and though he did not
take bath because he feared touching the wa-
ter with his feet, he avoided the vision of the
public and took darśana of Sri Ganga at night.


ga�gāya ye-saba loka kare anācara
kullola, danta-dhāvana, keśa-sa�skāra


Many people disrespect the Ganges by
rinsing their mouths, brushing their teeth,
and washing their hair in her waters.


e sakala dekhiyā pāyena mane vyathā
eteke dekhena ga�gā niśāya sarvathā


On seeing these activities, he feels pain
at heart. For this reason he goes to see the
Ganges at night.


PURPORT: The vai�	avas of the Sri
Ramanuja-sampradaya, who worship the
Lord with awe and reverence, do not take bath
in the waters of the Ganges. They purify them-
selves by simply sprinkling Ganges water on
their heads. Although persons who are envi-
ous of the vai�	avas know that the Ganges
has emanated from the lotus feet of Vishnu,


they knowingly or unknowingly wash their
mouths and brush their teeth with that water.
Since the exalted devotee Pundarik had strong
devotion for Vishnu, he was extremely pained
to see this behavior of the nondevotees. That
is why he avoided the vision of those ordinary
people and took darśana and honored the spiri-
tual waters of the Ganges at night.


vicitra viśvāsa āra eka śuna tāna
devārcana-pūrve kare ga�gā-jala pāna


Now hear another of his wonderful
characteristics. He drinks the water of the
Ganges before worshiping the Lord.


tabe se karena pūjā-ādi-nitya-karma
ihā sarva-pa	�itere bujhāyena dharma


Then he worships the Lord and executes his
other regular duties. In this way he teaches
religious principles to all learned scholars.


PURPORT: Ordinary proud learned scholars
take bath in the Ganges in order to cleanse their
own sinful reactions. But Pundarik drank Ganges
water before beginning his worship to reveal the
glories of the Ganges. This proper conduct for the
worship of the Lord was followed by many. �
— Vrindavan Das Thakur. Śrī Chaitanya-bhāgavata with com-
mentary of Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. English trans-
lation by Bhumipati Das. Edited and published by Pundarik
Vidyanidhi Das. Vrajaraj Press. Vrindavan. 2001.


LORD RAMA GOES TO THE GANGA


Accounts of the Life of Lord Rama
Rendered into poetry in 1953 by


the Reverend A. G. Atkins


For more about the Christian missionary Rev.
Atkins, see Bindu 116.


With Sumant, the two brothers and Sita the fair,
Came at length to a village by name Shringaber;


Here Rama, the fair Ganges river beholding,
Got out and bowed rev’rently, hands hum-
bly folding;


His three fellow trav’llers paid rev’rent salute;
With them Rama found gladness, this bright
vision’s fruit;


For the Ganges brings blessing wherever
she flows;
She destroys ev’ry sorrow and pleasure
bestows.


As Rama stood watching the river’s waves
dancing,
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He told many things of her bright and
entrancing;


To th’ minister, Lakshman and Sita, in stories
He spoke of the heav’nly stream’s grandeur
and glories.


They bathed in it, drank of it; thus all fatigue
Of the journey took wings after many a
league.


Not in truth, but as man speaks, of him do
we say
“He was tired,” thoughts of whom will all
burdens allay.


Rama-truth, wisdom, bliss; of the Sun-Race
the banner,


All pure, faith of all men attracting,


To bear as a bridge o’er life’s boisterous billows,


The part of a man here was acting. �
— Page 556. The Ramayana of Tulsidas. Published by Shri
Krishna Janmasthan Seva-sansthan. Mathura, India. 1987.


PRAYERS TO GANGA DEVI
Kapila-sa�hitā 2.24-27


Traditional Sanskrit histories of places in India
are known as “Sthala-purā�as”. Kapila-
sa�hitā is one such literature, describing the
history of Sri Kshetra, ancient Orissa.


namāmi devī� pāpa-ghnī� jāhnavī-bhakta-vatsalām
trailokya-pāvanī� tva� hi raksa mā� śara	āgatam


I bow down to goddess Jahnavi, destroyer
of all sins, kind to the devotees, and purifier
of the three worlds. I surrender myself. Please
protect me!
sarva-pāpa-k�aya-karī sarva-lokārta-nāśinī
pūjyā tva� sarva-devais tu tvā� nato’smi puna
 puna



You are the remover of all sins, the destroyer
of the misery of all the worlds, and are wor-
thy of honor and adoration by all the gods. I
bow down to you again and again.
giri-jā-nātha śirasi sthitā tva� jana-pāvinī
tvā� nato’smi sthitā� ga�gā pitāmaha-kama�dalau


O Ganga! For sanctifying the people you re-
side on the head of the master of the daughter of
the Himalayas, Lord Shiva. I bow down to you,
who reside in the water-pot of Lord Brahma.


vi�	o
 pādābja-jā� tvā� hi bhagīratha-vara-pradām
pra	ato ’smi mahābhāgā� pāvinī� sagarātma-jān


I bow down to the illustrious goddess who
had her birth from the lotus feet of Lord Vishnu,
who blessed Bhagiratha with boons, and who
had made the sons of Sagar sinless. �
— English translation with critical study by Pramila Mishra.
New Bharatiya Book Corporation. Delhi. 2005.


VISITING THE GANGA
Padma Purā�a 7.9.28-30


ga�gā-yātrā su-kartavya� nānyat karma-vicak�a	ai

ga�gā-tīre prayāge tu vā	ijya-pramukhāni ca


kāryā	i kurute yas tu tat pu	yarddha� vinaśyati
janma janmārjita� pāpa� svalpa� vā yadi vā bahu


ga�gā devī prasādena sarva� meyāsy␣ati-k�ayam
ity uktvā parama-prīta
 prājño ga�gā ta�a� vrajet


Wise persons should not undertake any
other work during pilgrimages to the Ganga.
One who engages in business or trade on the
bank of the Ganga or at Prayaga loses half of
their religious merit. “All my sins, great or
small, that have been committed in life after
life will perish simply by the mercy of the
Goddess Ganga.” Saying this, a wise person
should with great delight go to the bank of
the Ganga. �


Bibliography
— Padma Purā	a. English translation. Motilal Banarshidass.
1990. Delhi


— Padma Purā	a. Nag Publishers. 2003. Delhi. Sanskrit.
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DON’T ARTIFICIALLY IMITATE 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 


Many people come to us say-
ing, “Swamiji, my position is 
so troublesome,” but as soon 
as we suggest the medicine, 
they will not accept it. This 
means that people want to 
manufacture their own 


medicine. Why do we go to a physician if 
we want to treat ourselves? People want 
to accept only what they think is palatable. 


Although we are suggesting that this body 
is useless and is a form of contamination, 
we are not recommending that it be abused. 
We may use a car to carry us to work, but 
this does not mean that we should not take 
care of the car. We should take care of the 
car for it to carry us to and fro, but we 
should not become so attached to it that we 
are polishing it every day. We must utilize 
this material body in order to execute 
Krishna consciousness, and to this end we 
should keep it fit and healthy, but we should 
not become too attached to it. That is called 
yukta-vairägya. The body should not be ne-
glected. We should bathe regularly, eat regu-
larly, and sleep regularly in order to keep 
mind and body healthy. Some people say 
that the body should be renounced and that 


we should take some drugs and abandon 
ourselves to intoxication. But this is not a 
yoga process. Krishna has given us nice food 
— fruits, grains, vegetables, and milk — and 
we can prepare hundreds and thousands 
of nice preparations and offer them to the 
Lord. Our process is to eat kåñëa-prasäda and 
to satisfy the tongue in that way. But we 
should not be greedy and eat dozens of 
samosäs, sweetballs, and rasagulläs. No. We 
should eat and sleep just enough to keep 
the body fit, and no more. It is stated, 


yuktähära-vihärasya yukta-ceñöasya karmasu 
yukta-svapnävabodhasya yogo bhavati duùkha-hä 


He who is temperate in his habits of eating, sleep-
ing, working, and recreation can mitigate all ma-
terial pains by practicing the yoga system. (Bg. 6.17) 


Although we should minimize our eating 
and sleeping, we should not attempt this 
too rapidly, at the risk of becoming sick. 
Because people are accustomed to eating 
voraciously, there are prescriptions for 
fasting. We can reduce our sleeping and 
eating, but we should remain in good 
health for spiritual purposes. We should 
not attempt to reduce eating and sleeping 
too rapidly or artificially; when we advance 
we will naturally not feel pain due to the 
reduction of these natural bodily processes. 
In this respect, Raghunath Das Goswami 
offers a good example. Although a very rich 
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man’s son, Raghunath Das left his home 
to join Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 
Because he was the only son, Raghunath 
Das was very beloved by his father. 
Understanding that his son had gone to 
Jagannath Puri to join Lord Chaitanya, the 
father sent four servants with money to 
attend him. At first, Raghunath accepted 
the money, thinking, “Oh, since my father 
has sent all this money, I will accept it and 
invite all the sannyäsés to feast.” 


After some time, however, the feasts came 
to an end. Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu then 
inquired from His secretary, Swarup Damodar, 
“Nowadays I don’t receive any invitations 
from Raghunath. What has happened?” 


“That is because Raghunath has stopped 
accepting his father’s money.” 


“Oh, that is very nice,” Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu said. 


“Raghunath was thinking, ‘Although I have 
renounced everything, I am still enjoying my 
father’s money. This is hypocritical.’ There-
fore he has told the servants to go home and 
has refused the money.” 


“So how is he living?” Chaitanya Maha- 
prabhu inquired. 


“Oh, he’s standing on the steps of the 
Jagannath temple, and when the priests pass 
him on their way home, they offer him some 
prasäda. In this way, he is satisfied.” 


“This is very nice,” Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
commented. 


Regularly going to the Jagannath temple, 
Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu would see 
Raghunath standing on the steps. After a few 
days, however, He no longer saw him there. 
Therefore the Lord commented to His secre-
tary, “I no longer see Raghunath standing on 
the temple steps.” 


“He has given that up,” Swarup Damodar 
explained. “He was thinking, ‘Oh, I am stand-
ing here just like a prostitute, waiting for some-
one to come and give me food. No. I don’t 
like this at all.’ “ 


“That is very nice,” Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
said, “but how is he eating?” 


“Every day he is collecting some rejected 
rice from the kitchen and is eating that.” 


To encourage Raghunath, Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu one day visited him. 
“Raghunath,” the Lord said, “I hear that you 


are eating very palatable food. Why are you 
not inviting Me?” 


Raghunath did not reply, but the Lord 
quickly found the place where he kept the 
rice, and the Lord immediately took some and 
began to eat it. 


“Dear Lord,” Raghunath implored, “please 
do not eat this. It is not fit for You.” 


“Oh, no? Why do you say it’s not fit for Me? 
It’s Lord Jagannath’s prasäda!” 


Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu enacted this 
pastime just to discourage Raghunath from 
thinking, “I am eating this miserable, rejected 
rice.” Through the Lord’s encouragement, 
Raghunath Das Goswami reduced his daily 
quantity of food until he was finally eating 
only one pat of butter every other day. And 
every day he was also bowing down hun-
dreds of times and constantly chanting the 
holy names — saìkhyä-pürvaka-näma-gäna- 
natibhiù kälävasäné-kåtau. 


Although this is an excellent example of mini-
mizing all material necessities, we should not 
try to imitate it. It is not possible for an ordi-
nary man to imitate Raghunath Das Goswami, 
who was one of the six Goswamis, a highly el-
evated associate of Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu Himself. Each one of the six 
Goswamis displayed a unique example of how 
one can advance in Krishna consciousness, but 
it is not our duty to imitate them. We should 
just try to follow, as far as possible, in their foot-
steps. If we immediately try to become like 
Raghunath Das Goswami by imitating him, we 
are sure to fail, and whatever progress we have 
made will be defeated. Therefore the Lord says 
(Bg. 6.16) that there is no possibility of one’s 
becoming a yogé if one eats too much or too little. 


The same moderation applies to sleep. Pres-
ently I may be sleeping ten hours a day, but if 
I can keep myself fit by sleeping five hours, 
why sleep ten? As far as the body is con-
cerned, there are four demands — eating, 
sleeping, mating, and defending. The prob-
lem with modern civilization is that it is try-
ing to increase these demands, but they 
should be decreased instead. Eat what we 
need and sleep when we need and our health 
will be excellent. There is no question of arti-
ficial imitation. · 


— Excerpted from chapter 4 of Path of Perfection. 
Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. Los Angeles. 
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MESSENGER FROM VAIKUNTHA 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati 


Prabhupada 


Question: Everything I know is based on 
my experience of this world.  So how will I 
know about anything that is transcendental? 


Srila Prabhupada: It is true that in our 
present state it is very difficult for us to per-
ceive something transcendental.  But it is also 
true that there is a way of knowing these 
things.  If we have friends and relatives in a 
faraway place then a messenger will bring 
us their news. 


Question: But the messenger does not come 
to everyone, does he? 


Srila Prabhupada: Those who are not vis-
ited by the messenger are very unfortunate. 
But there is one thing — you will see that the 
messenger will definitely bring the news to 
those who are really hankering for it. 


Question: How will we recognize the 
messenger from Vaikuëöha?  How will we 
know which message is true and which 
is not? 


Srila Prabhupada: If my prayer is sincere, 
then by the mercy of the omniscient God 
everything will be revealed.  One who 
wants to be educated will only come to 
know an educated person by the kindness 
of the latter.  The Supreme Lord, who is in 
my heart, will help me in every way; all I 
have to do is depend on him. 


In this world there are two ways of 
gathering knowledge.  One is to know 
things by experiencing them in this world. 
Another is to understand that the expe- 
rience of this world is incomplete and 
insufficient.  Therefore, to gather the know- 
ledge that belongs to another world we 
have to completely surrender ourselves to 
a saint who has descended from that 
world and hear from him. · 


— From page 93 of Prabhupada Saraswati Thakur. Mandala 
Publishing Group. Eugene, Oregon. 1997. 


SPIRITUAL NOVELS 
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode 


Question: Can a living entity be benefited 
by reading the topics of Hari written in the 
form of novels? 


Nowadays people love to read novels. 
Our duty is to teach the science of devo-
tional service little by little through nov-
els, like administering a dose of homeo-
pathic medicine. By injecting small 
amounts of spiritual knowledge into the 
hearts of the materialists, their hearts will 
become faithful to devotional service. · 
(Sajjana-toñaëé 10.12) 


— Çré Bhaktivinoda Väëé Vaibhava 25.11, compilation and 
questions by Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Translated by 
Bhumipati Das, Published by Iswara Das and Touchstone 
Media. Vrindavan. 2002. 


THE WASHERMAN, THE WEAVER 
AND THE FLORIST 


PART ONE 


In Lalita-mädhava (9.169) Srimati Nava Vrinda 
Devi offered the following prayer to Krishna: 


hata-räjakéya-räjakaà 
väyaka-vära-däyakaà devam 
dhåta-damanaka-dämänaà 
sudäma-dayitaà namasyämi 


To the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who killed 
Kamsa’s washerman, who blessed the weaver, and 
who accepted a garland from His dear devotee, the 
florist Sudama, I offer my respectful obeisances. 


Garga-saàhitä, canto five, chapters five and 
six give a description of Krishna’s pastimes when 
He first entered Mathura: 


To please the cowherd boys, Lord Krishna 
spoke the following words to a washerman 
and cloth-dyer who was frantically going on 
the king’s road. “O noble hearted friend, give 
these beautiful garments to us. If you give 
them, you will get a great gift in return. Of 
this there is no doubt.” 


Inflamed by Lord Krishna’s words as fire is 
inflamed by ghee, the washerman, who was 
a great demon and a servant of Kamsa, spoke 
to Krishna in the middle of the road. 


The washerman said, “O proud wearers 
of kaupénas, did Your fathers or grandfa-
thers ever wear clothes like these? O un-
civilized people who live in the forest, if you 
value your lives then flee from this city! If 
you do not then I will have you put in jail 
for stealing my garments. 


As soon as these words were spoken, with 
the edge of His hand Lord Krishna playfully 
beheaded the washerman. 
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An effulgence left the washerman’s dead 


body and entered the dark cloud of Lord 
Krishna. At once the washerman’s assistants 
dropped the great treasury of opulent gar-
ments and fled in all directions, just as mon-
soon clouds flee with the coming of autumn. 
Calmly standing there, Krishna and Balaram 
took what they liked from the pile of gar-
ments. The cowherd boys took what they 
wanted, and other boys walking on the 
king’s road, unaware of what had hap-
pened, also took from the pile of beautiful 
clothes as Krishna and Balaram placidly 
looked on. 


Then a weaver noticed Krishna and 
Balaram, and at once he dressed Them in 
beautiful and colorful garments. He also 
dressed the other cowherd boys. Then with 
great devotion he gazed at Lord Krishna. 
Pleased with Him, Krishna gave the weaver 
a transcendental form like His own. Then 
Lord Balaram gave him transcendental 
strength, handsomeness, and opulence like 
His own. 


Then, accompanied by Balaram and the 
cowherd boys, Sri Krishna, the son of Nanda, 
went to the florist Sudama’s home. 


When he saw Krishna and Balaram, 
Sudama at once stood up and then bowed 
down with folded hands. Placing Them on a 
flower throne, he stuttered words choked 
with emotion. 


Sri Sudama said, “O Lord, now that you 
have come, my family, my home, and my birth 
in this world have all become blessed. I think 
seven generations of ancestors in the families 
of my father, mother, and wife have now gone 
to Vaikunthalok. You are both the perfect 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, who have 
taken birth in King Yadu’s dynasty to remove 
the earth’s burden. I offer my respectful 
obeisances to You, the two controllers of all 
the worlds, who have now come to my very 
poor home. After speaking these words, the 
florist offered Krishna and Balaram many 
nectar flower ornaments filled with the 
humming of bees. Then he bowed down to 
offer his respects. 


Seeing that great abundance of flowers, 
Lord Krishna, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, gave them to His cowherd boy 
friends. Smiling, He spoke the following 
words, “You will have great devotion for My 
lotus feet. You will have the company of My 
devotees. Even in this world you will have a 
transcendental form like My own.” 


Then Lord Balaram gave him the gift of 
eternally increasing handsomeness and 
opulence. Krishna and Balaram then stood 
up and left. · 


— From an English translation of Çré Garga-saàhitä by Sri 
Kusakratha Das. Krishna Library. Culver City, California. 1990. 


FIRE IN VRAJA 
Srila Rupa Goswami 


mad-viçleña-jvalana-paöalé-jvälayä jarjaräìgäù 
sarve tasmin nidhana-padavéà çäkhino ‘py äçrayiñyan 


gopé-neträvali-vigalitair bhüribhir bäñpa-väräà 
pürais teñäà yadi niravadhir näbhiñeko ‘tariñyat 


[While in Mathura, Krishna said to 
Uddhava:] If they were not always 
drenched by a flood of tears from the gopés’ 
eyes, all of Vraja’s trees would have burned 
in a great fire of separation from Me. They 
would have walked on a pathway that 
leads to death. · 


— Uddhava Sandeça, text 9. Translation by Sri Kusakratha 
Das. Krishna Library. Culver City, California. 
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“O BEST OF THE DEMONS” 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 


People are affectionate to their 
father and mother, and they 
hesitate to give up their com-
pany. Especially boys find it dif-
ficult to give up the company 
of family, father and mother, 


and take to Krishna conscious-
ness. But here, in the śāstra, it is said that if a 
father or mother is a demon, or a friend is a 
demon, or a family member is a demon, they 
should not be accepted as a relative. 


This even refers to a guru. If you have ac-
cepted somebody as your guru, but he’s a de-
mon, he should be rejected immediately. Just 
like in India there is a system of jāta-gurus, 
gurus by caste. They become guru by family 
tradition. One family is attached to another, 
a family of gurus, by hereditary rules. Sons 
after sons accepting guru from the other 
party. That kind of guru is not wanted. 


This is called laukika-guru, a teacher who 
can guide one in ordinary dealings only. Sri 
Jiva Goswami has recommended that one 
should accept a paramathika guru, a teacher 


who can guide one to the ultimate goal. It is 
not just a formality. Śāstra says, “If the guru 
does not know the right thing, he can be given 
up.” So what is the right thing? The right 
thing is to become a devotee. First of all, the 
śāstric injunction is that one who is not a 
devotee cannot become a guru. A guru must 
be a vai�	ava. The Padma Purā	a states: 
�a
-karma-nipu	o vipro mantra-tantra-viśārada� 
avai�	avo gurur na syād vai�	ava� śva-paco guru� 


Even if a brāhma	a is very learned in Vedic scrip-
tures and knows the six occupational duties of 
a brāhma	a, he cannot become a guru, or spiri-
tual master, unless he is a devotee of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. However, if one is born 
in a family of dog-eaters but is a pure devotee of 
the Lord, he can become a spiritual master. 


Pa
hana pā
hana yajana yājana dāna-pratigraha: 
a brāhma	a must be a qualified scholar, pa
hana, 
and he must be able to make his disciples also 
learned, pā
hana. A brāhma	a must worship the 
deity, yajana, and he should worship for others 
also, yājana. And dāna-pratigraha, he should 
accept charity from his disciples and others, and 
again distribute it. A brāhma	a is supposed to 
always remain a beggar. Even if he gets hun-
dreds and thousands of rupees, he spends it for 
Krishna consciousness. That is the sign of a 
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brāhma	a. So even such a brāhma	a, if he’s not 
a vai�	ava, cannot become a guru. 


However, even if a person is born in a low- 
grade family but has become a vai�	ava, he 
becomes guru. This is the injunction of the 
śāstra, and this is the order of Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu: “You become a guru.” 
Mahaprabhu does not say, “Because you are 
a brāhma	a or a k�atriya, you become guru. No. 
“Every one of you become a guru.” How? 
“Simply learn the science of Krishna and teach 
it; then you become guru.” [Cc. madhya 7.128] 
— Lecture on Śrīmad Bhāgavatam, in Mayapur, 21 February 1976. 


FRIENDS FROM ANOTHER WORLD 
Srila Bhaktissidhanta 


Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada 


The servitors of Godhead will always look to 
our interest. In this material world, our friends 
sometimes like us and sometimes they turn 
against us. But in sādhu-sa�ga there is an oppor-
tunity of hearing about our original home from 
the lips of persons who are quite familiar with 
the same. If we neglect the opportunity we shall 
repent in the long run. Their words will lift us 
and change our mentality. All sorts of puzzling 
questions will be solved if only we lend our ear 
to those persons who have very little to do with 
this world. Our situations in this world are li-
able to change like fogs and mists. As intelligent 
men, our prudent nature should manage some-
times to hear of the transcendental world, in-
stead of being unaccountably diffident. An in-
credulous attitude will not give us the opportu-
nity to hear of such things. � 
— From an undated conversation entitled, “Correct Angle 
of Vision”. 


RASIKANANDA PRABHU’S 
VISIT TO GOVARDHAN 
Sri Gopijanavallabha Das 


Rasikananda Prabhu appeared in this world 
in Utkala (Orissa) in the year 1590 as the son 
of Sri Acyuta and his wife Bhavani. The devo-
tees in the line of Shyamananda Prabhu con-
sider Rasikananda to be an incarnation of 
Aniruddha, the expansion of Lord Vishnu. The 
following story adapted from the Bengali book 
Rasika-ma�gala by Sri Gopijanavallabha Das, 
a prominent disciple of Srila Rasikananda 
Prabhu, describe the events that led up to 
Rasikananda’s leaving Vraja to go to Orissa. 


Rasika started for Ayodhya via the forest 
route. From there he went to Vraja, first vis-
iting Mathura and seeing the birthplace of 
Lord Krishna. From Mathura, he went to 
Vrindavan to see the deities of Madan Gopal 
and Govinda as well as the other temples 
and groves there. Seeing the banks of the 
Yamuna, he felt transcendental bliss, and 
stayed there a few days before touring the 
twelve forests where the Lord had performed 
his different pastimes. He visited all the for-
ests, Bhadravan, Lohavan, Srivan, 
Bhandiravan, Mahavan, Talavan, 
Khadiravan, Bahulavan, Kumudavan, 
Kamyavan and Madhuvan. Seeing these 
places and remembering the pastimes of the 
Lord, he shed tears and forgot himself. On 
seeing Govardhan Hill, he fell unconscious. 
When he recovered, he went to see the deity 
of Gopal Ray installed there. He decided to 
spend the night at Govardhan. During his 
sleep, Krishna in the form of a cowherd boy 
appeared before Rasika, and told him: 


śunaha rasika tumi āmāra vacana 
śīghra kari yāo tumi utkala bhuvana 


sarvajīve deha mora bhakti ānandite 
mora vraja-vāsī yena seve śuddha cite 


tomāra apek�ā kari mora śyāmānanda 
mathurāya dekha giyā tā�ra pada-dvandva 


“Listen to me, Rasika. You must quickly go to 
Utkala, Orissa. Distribute the ecstasy of devo-
tion to me to all living entities, and see that the 
people of Utkala serve my favorite Vraja people. 
My Syamananda is waiting for you in Mathura. 
Go there and serve his feet.” (2.2.30-32) 


Hearing these words Rasika opened his eyes 
and saw that Krishna, dressed as a cowherd 
boy, was standing before him. Seeing his 
beauty, Rasika fainted, and when he regained 
consciousness, the Lord had gone. After this, 
he quickly visited all the places of Krishna’s 
pastimes. Since his darśana of the Lord at 
Govardhan, Rasika constantly shed tears in 
love of Krishna, and emotion ruled over his 
body. He cried, “Oh, Lord of my life, where 
have you gone? How can I live without the 
son of Nanda Maharaja?” In this mood, all 
eight kinds of bhāva appeared in him. He for-
got hunger and thirst, and remained absorbed 
in meditation on Krishna. After he took 
darśana of the Keshava deity at Mathura, he 
met with Syamananda. Rasika fell at the feet 
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of Syamananda, who took him in his arms 
and told him, “I have been waiting for you. 
It is good that you have visited Vridavan be-
fore coming here, but now you should return 
to your home.” 


Rasika replied, “Oh my lord, I want to stay 
in Vrindavan for a few more days so that I 
can see everything. Having reached 
Vrindavan, how can I leave here so quickly?” 


Syamananda sweetly told him, “Your rela-
tives are miserable without you there, and 
they will blame me. Please go, my dear, and 
don’t create any trouble. We have both been 
ordered to go to Orissa to distribute love and 
devotion to all. You must sincerely render ser-
vice to the devotees there. You have already 
seen Krishna at Govardhan, and at that time 
he ordered you to do so. How can you dis-
obey his order?” Hearing this, Rasika was 
astonished, and thought to himself, 
“Syamananda must be an intimate devotee 
of Lord Krishna, otherwise how could he 
know everything that had happened? I have 
not told anyone of my seeing Krishna.” 


Rasika then told Syamananda, “I must obey 
your order.” 


Syamananda was very happy to hear this, 
and they started for Utkala together, going 
by the forest route to Nagpur and then to 
Segala. There they rested in the home of a 
fortunate person named Vishnu Das. He and 
his family took initiation from Syamananda, 
and he was renamed Rasamaya Das. From 
there they reached the home of Rasika, and 
all the inhabitants were happy to see them 
again. Syamananda had come with the son 
of Acyuta in order to remove the darkness of 
ignorance in Orissa. 


Bibliography 


— Gopijanavallabha Das. The Story of Rasikananda. Published 
by Bhakti Vikasa Swami. Mumbai. 1997. 


— Gopijanavallabha Das. Rasika-ma�gala. Published by 
Vaishnava Research Institute. Halisahar, Bengal. 1992. 


A HUMBLE APPEAL TO THE 
MASTER OF RADHA 


By the medieval poet 
Gaurasundar Das 


Gaurasundar Das was a Bengali Gaudiya 
Vaishnava poet who lived in the early part of the 
18th century. He compiled the famous songbook 
named Kīrtanānanda, which consists of 651 


songs  composed by  60 d i f f erent  poets .  
Gaurasundar Das wrote a similar song to the 
one below, in which every line also begins 
with the words, “rādhā-nātha”. See Bindu 
number 102. 


(śrī-rāga) 
rādhā-nātha dekhite lāgiche bhaya 


tanu-bala hrāsa āra buddhi-nāśa kakhana ki jāni haya 


O master of Radha, I am afraid to even look! 
My bodily strength is diminishing. My intelli-
gence is destroyed. What do I know now? 


rādhā-nātha sakali chāiyā gela 
dānta ānta gela badhira ha-ila nayane nā dekhi bhāla 


O master of Radha, everything has gone 
away! My teeth are gone. My digestion is 
gone. My hearing is bad. I do not see well. 


 rādhā-nātha tumi se karu	ā-sindhu 
tomā vinā āra kebā uddhāribe tumi sakalera bandhu 


O master of Radha, you are an ocean of 
mercy! But for you, who will deliver me? You 
are the friend of everyone. 


rādhā-nātha āge saba nivedaya 
mara	asamaya vyādhi-grasta haya smara	a nāhika raya 


O master of Radha, I have told you every-
thing! Now I am in the grip of a fatal disease. 
I cannot remember anything. 


rādhā-nātha āra kichu nāhi bhaya 
v��abhānu-sutā-cara	a-sevane pāche k�pā nāhi haya 


O master of Radha, I am not afraid! Please 
be merciful and allow me to serve the feet of 
Vrishabhanu’s daughter. 


rādhā-nātha ei nivedayi āmi 
v��abhānu-sutā-pade dāsī kari a�gīkāra kara tumi 


O master of Radha, I place this prayer be-
fore you! Please accept me. Please make me a 
gopi maidservant at the feet of Vrishabhanu’s 
daughter. 


rādhā-nātha ei mora abhilā�a 
nibh�ta nikuñje nija pade leha e gaurasundara dāsa 


O master of Radha, this is my desire! Please 
make this Gaurasundar Das into a gopi, a 
gopi that in a secluded forest grove has fallen 
in love with your feet. � 


Bibliography 
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THE REAL MEANING 
OF INDRA’S WORDS 


Srila Vishwanath Cakravati Thakur 
Commentary on Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 10. 25.5-7 


In the following commentary, Srila Vishwanath 
Chakravarti gives a second meaning to Indra’s 
angry words. 
vācāla� bāliśa� stabdham ajña� pa	ita-māninam 
k��	a� martyam upāśritya gopā me cakrur apriyam 


[Indra said:] These cowherd men have 
acted inimically toward me by taking shel-
ter of this ordinary human being, Krishna, 
who thinks himself very wise but who is sim-
ply a foolish, arrogant, over-talkative child. 


PURPORT: Indra said, “Krishna is over-talk-
ative (vācālam), speaking many audacious 
arguments in the line of karma-mīmā�sā and 
sā�khya philosophy even though he does not 
accept these arguments; thus he is foolish 
(bāliśam). He is disrespectful (stabdham) be-
cause he speaks boldly even in the presence 
of his own father. Because he is ignorant 
(ajñam), all he can do is herd cows, but he 
thinks himself a learned man (pa	ita- 
māninam). Although I am a demigod, they 
neglect me to honor him, a mere human be-
ing (martyam), and thus they offend me.” 


Through the insults of Indra, Goddess 
Saraswati is actually praising Krishna thus: By 
Krishna’s mercy even a fool (bāliśam) becomes 
expert in speaking (vācālam) according to Vedic 
authority. “Stabdham” means that Krishna 
bows down to no one because there is no one 
for him to offer homage to. “Ajñam” means 
that there is nothing more for Krishna to know 
because he is omniscient, and pa	ita-māninam 
means that Krishna is highly honored by the 
knowers of the Absolute Truth. 


e�ā� śriyāvaliptānā� k��	enādhmāpitātmanām 
dhunuta śrī-mada-stambha� paśūn nayata sa�k�ayam 


[To the clouds of destruction King Indra said:] 
The prosperity of these people has made them 
mad with pride, and their arrogance is backed 
up by Krishna. Now go and remove their pride 
and bring their animals to destruction. 


PURPORT: Indra said, “Due to wealth these 
cowherd men are mad with pride and their 
minds have been influenced by Krishna. You 
should remove their pride and kill their cows.“ 


The unintentional inner meaning of Indra’s 
words is as follows: The cowherd men are 
anointed with sandalwood pulp (śrīyā 
avaliptā). Your clouds should remove (dhunuta) 
the heat in their bodies with cool rain and re-
fresh the cows, making them tremble in de-
light. When Krishna lifts Govardhan, you 
should allow him to make a beautiful place 
(sa�yak k�ayam) to stay.” The word k�ayam 
means residence as well as destruction. 


aha� cairāvata� nāgam āruhyānuvraje vrajam 
marud-ga	air mahā-vegair nanda-go�
ha-jighā�sayā 


I will follow you to Vraja, riding on my 
elephant Airavata and taking with me the 
swift and powerful wind-gods to decimate 
the cowherd village of Nanda Maharaja. 


PURPORT: Indra spoke to the frightened 
clouds, “I will also come behind you desiring to 
destroy (jighā�sayā) the cowherd pastures of 
Nanda.” The real meaning is “I am also coming, 
desiring to see the cowherd pastures of Nanda.” 
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THE CHANTERS OF THE 
KIRTAN OF LORD HARI 


Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur 
Prabhupada 


The sādhu helps the fallen jīva to 
regain his natural state of freedom 
from sin, by the constant service of 


bringing about the descent of 
transcendental sound in the 


form of words uttered by his 
lips and the mahāprasāda in the 


shape of food that is offered by him to the Lord. 
The sound uttered by the sādhu and the 
mahāprasāda are not things of this world. They 
are not identical with ordinary sound or ordi-
nary food which are only means for the grati-
fication of our sensuous appetites. The word 
of God and mahāprasāda cannot be enjoyed, 
or in other words cannot be used for the grati-
fication of the senses, because they are spiri-
tual. Those who enjoy the kīrtana, or any spiri-
tual discourse, or eat the mahāprasāda for ap-
peasing hunger or for gratification of the pal-
ate are guilty of sacrilegious acts which serve 
only to prolong the state of sin and ignorance. 
This is the greatest possible calamity that can 
befall the human soul. The kīrtana of Hari is 


the constant and natural function of all the 
faculties of the jīva soul in the state of it’s free-
dom from all affinities with this changeable 
world. Because the absolute truth is identical 
with Hari, Hari has to be served exclusively, 
constantly, and by all the faculties of the soul. 
The only function of the voice is to chant the 
kīrtana of Hari, which is identical with and 
inseparable from the simultaneous service of 
Hari by all the other senses. One who does not 
employ his voice constantly and exclusively in 
chanting the kīrtana of Hari has no access to 
the service of Hari by any other faculty. 


The kīrtana of Hari has therefore to be chanted 
by being humbler than a blade of grass. There 
can be no trace of worldly vanity. There can be 
no seeking after any worldly advantage. The 
only object should be to please Lord Hari. 


The absolute truth is a living person and not 
an abstract principle. He has the power of 
communicating His commands to us and ex-
pressing His approval and disapproval of our 
activities. No one can understand His com-
mand who does not fully submit to Him. 


The absolute truth is not anything limited 
or partial; neither can it be divided. It is not 
dependent on any condition except itself. It 
is always one and the same. Listening to or 
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chanting of it is always and necessarily ben-
eficial, being the natural function of the soul. 
Any other view of its nature will stand in the 
way of that perfect humility, the outcome of 
absolute submission which is the indispens-
able condition of its realization. 


A chanter of the kīrtana of Hari is necessar-
ily the uncompromising enemy of worldliness 
and hypocrisy. As a chanter of the kīrtana of 
Hari, it is his constant function to dispel all 
misconceptions by the preaching of the truth 
in a most unambiguous form, without any 
influence of person, place or time. That form 
has to be adopted which is least likely to be 
misunderstood. It is his bounden duty to op-
pose any person who tries to deceive and 
harm himself or other people by misrepresent-
ing the truth either due to malice or genuine 
misunderstanding. This will be possible if the 
chanter of kīrtana is always prepared to sub-
mit to be trodden on by thoughtless people if 
any discomfort to himself will enable him to 
do good to his persecutors by chanting the 
truth in the most unambiguous manner. If he 
is unwilling to chant the kīrtana under all cir-
cumstances due to consideration of self-re-
spect or personal discomfort, then he is unfit 
to be a preacher of the absolute truth. Humil-
ity implies perfect submission to the truth and 
no sympathy for untruth. A person who en-
tertains any partiality for untruth is unfit to 
chant the kīrtana of Hari. Any clinging to un-
truth is opposed to the principle of humility 
born of absolute submission to the truth. 


Those who serve the truth at all times, by 
means of all their faculties, and have no han-
kering for the trivialities of this world, are al-
ways necessarily free from malice born of com-
peting worldliness; and are therefore fit to 
admonish those who are actively engaged in 
harming themselves and others by the method 
of opposing or misrepresenting the truth in 
order to attain the rewards of such a policy in 
the shape of a perpetuation of the state of mis-
ery and ignorance. The method which is em-
ployed by the servant of the good preceptor 
for preventing such misrepresentation of the 
truth is a part and parcel of the truth itself. It 
may not always be pleasing to the diseased 
susceptibilities of deluded minds, and may 
even be denounced by them as a malicious act 
with which they are only too familiar, but the 


words of truth from the lips of a loyal and 
humble servant of Hari possess such benefi-
cent power that all effort to suppress or ob-
struct them only serves to vindicate to impar-
tial minds the necessity of complete submis-
sion to the absolute truth as the only cure of 
the disease of worldliness. Humility that is em-
ployed in the unambiguous service of the truth 
is necessarily and qualitatively different from 
its perverted prototype, which is practiced by 
the cunning people of this world for gaining 
their worldly ends. The professors of pseudo- 
humility have reason to be afraid of the 
preachings of the servants of Hari (those whose 
duty it is to expose the enormous possibility of 
mischief possessed by the many forms of so- 
called spirituality), when they are taken to task 
for serving the untruth. � 


MAKING THE TEMPLE 
SPIRITUALLY PERFECT 


By His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada 


The International Society for 
Krishna Consciousness now has 
its world center in Nabadwip, 


Mayapur. The managers of this 
center should see that twenty- 


four hours a day there is chant-
ing of the holy names of the Hare Krishna 
mahā-mantra, with the addition of haraye 
nama�, k��	a yādavāya nama�, for this song 
was a favorite of Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu’s. But all such sa
kīrtana must 
be preceded by the chanting of the holy 
names of the five tattvas — śrī-k��	a-caitanya 
prabhu-nityānanda śrī-advaita gadādhara 
śrīvāsādi-gaura-bhakta-v�nda. We are already 
accustomed to chant these two mantras — 
śrī-k��	a-caitanya prabhu-nityānanda śrī-advaita 
gadādhara śrīvāsādi-gaura-bhakta-v�nda and 
hare k��	a hare k��	a k��	a k��	a hare hare, hare 
rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare. Now, af-
ter these, the other two lines — namely, haraye 
nama�, k��	a yādavāya nama�/ gopāla govinda 
rāma śrī-madhusūdana — should be added, 
especially in Mayapur. Chanting of these six 
lines should go on so perfectly well that no 
one there hears any vibration other than the 
chanting of the holy names of the Lord. That 
will make the center spiritually all-perfect. � 


— Purport to Śrī Caitanya-caritām�ta ādi 17.123 
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GLORIES OF THE MRIDANGA DRUM 
Adapted from Srila Narahari 


Chakravarti Thakur’s 
Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara, Chapter 5, 


Texts 3109-3133 


Musical instruments (vādya) are of four kinds: 
tata (stringed instruments), ānaddham (drums), 
śu�ira (wind instruments), and ghana 
(percussion instruments). Tata instruments 
include the vī	ā; ānaddha instruments include 
the muraja; śu�ira instruments include the flute; 
and ghana instruments include the bell. It is said: 
na vādyena vinā yasmād gīta� tālaś ca śobhate 


Without instrumental music, there is no beauty 
in song and rhythm. 


The Śrī Sangīta-darpa	a describes: ānaddhe 
mardala� śre��ha — The mardala [another 
name for the m�danga] is the best of drums. 
Sometimes the m�danga is made from wood, 
and sometimes it is made from clay. The sound 
of the mrdanga is most auspicious and charm-
ing. It enhances the beauty of all other instru-
ments. In Śrī Sa
gīta-dāmodara it is said: 


m�ttikā-nirmitāś caiva m�da
gā� parikīrtitā� 
eva� mardalaka� prokta� sarva-vādyottamottama� 


The mardala is said to be the best of all musical 
instruments. When it is made of clay, the mardala 
is called the m�da
ga. 


madhyadeśe m�da
gasya brahmā vasati sarvadā 
yathā ti��hanti tal-loke devā atrāpi sa�sthitā� 
sarva-deva-mayo yasmān m�da
ga� sarva-ma
gala� 


Lord Brahma is always situated in the m�da
ga’s 
middle part. The demigods who reside in 
Brahma’s planet are also situated there. Because 
all the demigods reside within it, the m�da
ga is 
all-auspicious. 


m�da
ga-nirmā	a vādya-bhedādi lak�a	a 
vividha prakāre var	e sa
gīta-jña-ga	a 


Music scholars say the m�da
ga and other musi-
cal instruments were created from the letters of 
the alphabet. 


It is said: 


dhīro vādya-viśārada� pravacana� pā�āk�ara-vyañjakas 
tālābhyāsa-ratā samasta-gamaka-prauha-prakāśa-k�ama� 


nānā-vādya-vivarta-nartana-pa�u� svabhyasta-gīta-krama� 
santu��o sukha-vādako drutakaro mārda
gika� kīrtita� 


A m�da
ga player should be sober, well-versed 
in instrumental techniques, eloquent, expert in 
the beats (tālas) given in sequences of syllables 
(bolas), able to play all the sounds (gamakas), 


expert in accompanying dance performances 
and songs, cheerful, easily proficient in playing 
his instrument, and quick-fingered. � 


Bibliography 
— Narahari Chakravarti. Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara. Gaudiya 


Mission. Bagbazar, Calcutta. 1987. Bengali. 


— Narahari Chakravarti. Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara. English trans-
lation by Sri Kusakratha Das. The Krishna Institute. Culver 
City California. 


SRI MRIDANGA PRANAMA MANTRA 
m�da
ga brahma-rūpāya lava	a� rasa-mādhurī 
sahasra gu	a sa�yukta� m�da
gāya namo nama� 


The m�da
ga is the very form of transcenden-
tal gracefulness and sweet enchantment. It has 
a thousand different qualities. I bow down 
again and again to the m�da
ga drum. � 


MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
OF SANKIRTAN 


From “Ancient Sanskrit Verses 
Quoted in Bhava-sindhu-tara�ī” 


by Sri Dasarath Suta Das 


Some of the ingredients of sa
kīrtana are khol 
or m�da
ga (clay drum), karatāla (hand cym-
bals), shingā or vishāna (horn), kara-tālī (clap-
ping of the hands), n�tya (dancing), and 
lu�hana (rolling on the ground). The reasons 
these items are essential will be systematically 
described as follows: 


M�da�ga 
Clay Drum 


The m�da
ga speaks, “dhik tān, dhik tān, dhig 
e tān.” Pandits of ancient times have ascer-
tained the message that the m�da
ga is con-
veying when it makes this sound, as follows: 
ye�ā� śrīmad yaśodā-suta pada kamale nāsti bhaktir 


narā	ā� 
ye�ām ābhīra-kanyā-priya-gu	a-kathane nānuraktā 


rasa-jñā 
ye�ā� śrī k��	a-līlā-lalita-gu	a-kathā sādaro naiva 


kar	e 
dhik tān, dhik tān, dhig e tān kathayati nitarā� 


kīrtana-stho mrda
ga� 


To those people who have no devotion for the lotus 
feet of Srimad Yasoda-suta; 


To those whose tongues are not lovingly attached 
to speaking of the transcendental qualities of 
the beloved of the cowherd girls; 


To those whose ears are not fond of hearing the 
kathā of the charming qualities of Śrī Krishna’s 
divine pastimes; 
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”Fie unto them! Fie unto them!! Fie unto them!!!” Thus 


speaks the m�da
ga during kirtana. 


It is understood that during kīrtana, when 
this bol is heard being spoken by the m�da
ga, 
such persons are being condemned, whereas 
others are being engaged in hari-nāma- 
sa
kīrtana. By the use of the m�da
ga, this 
benefit is achieved. 


Karatāla 
Hand Cymbals 


During sa
kīrtana, the karatālas ring out their 
famous “one-two-three” rhythm, which conveys 
the following three messages to the devotees: 


m�tyu� jayeya� śamana� jayeya� 
tat-ki
karā�s cāpi sukha� jayeyam 


śrutveti dūrāt kara-tāla-śabda� 
sa
kīrtaka� te khalu nopayānti 


“I will be victorious over death, I will be victori-
ous over Yamaraj, and I will very happily be vic-
torious over all his servants!” — By hearing this 
sound of the karatālas from afar, these three (death, 
Yamaraj, and his servants) certainly do not come 
anywhere near the performers of the kīrtana. 


Vishā�a 
Horn 


nāma-sa
kīrtanodbhūta-bhakti-dhmāta-mano-mala� 
apasāryeta phut-kārair vi�āna-nala-vartmanā 


When devotion arises during nāma-sa
kīrtana, it 
acts like a fire to burn to ashes the impurities 
within the mind. Thereafter, the auspicious horn 
blasts away this residue by the sound issuing 
forth from the path of its tube. 


Kara-tālī 
Clapping the Hands 


dehāga-k�ta-gehāni pāpa-pak�i-kulāny aho! 
apasārayitu� śaśvat kara-tālī pradīyate 


Alas! Residing in the tree of the body are cer-
tainly many birds of sin. But they are undoubt-
edly chased away by the clapping of the hands 
during kīrtana. 


N�tya and Lu�hana 
Dancing and Rolling on the Ground 


etāvanti dināni karma-nirato buddhyā svayāyāpaya� 
dūre cāsmi tato jagat-pitur aho! du�khañ ca nāpāgamat 


n�tyāmy adya tad-unnayan bhuja-yuga� vālāyamāna� 
puna� 


kranda�ś cāpi luthāmi mā� karu	ayā kroe sa karyān 
na vā 


Alas! I have passed so many days engaged in 
fruitive activities that are bound by karma, act-
ing according to my own intelligence. By that, I 
have fallen far away from the father of the uni-
verse and I have not been able to put an end to 
my misery. Therefore, today I behave as a child 
and dance with abandon as I raise my arms 
aloft, then I cry and roll about in the dust. Just 
see! Will He not be merciful and take me onto 
His own lap? 


Small children are prone to beg for atten-
tion from their fathers: A child puts his arms 
up in the air, dances around, and calls out to 
the father, who responds by taking the child 
into his lap and fondling him lovingly. But if 
the father does not respond right away, the 
child cries and rolls on the ground. Seeing this 
is intolerable for the kind father, who cer-
tainly picks the child up. In this mood, danc-
ing and rolling on the ground are an integral 
part of the performance of sa
kīrtana, and are 
meant to petition the favor of the all-merciful 
Lord, the supreme father. Therefore, there is 
no doubt that by these practices one attains 
special benefit. � 


— Rādhā-Krishna Nectar. Nectar Books (http:// 
www.nectarbooks.com). Union City, Georgia, USA. 1992. 
pages 122-123. 
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GOING TO VRINDAVAN
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


Unless one is favored by Lord Chaitanya and
Nityananda there is no need to go to Vrindavan,
for unless one’s mind is purified he cannot see
Vrindavan, even if he goes there. Actually going
to Vrindavan involves taking shelter of the Six
Goswamis by reading the Bhakti-rasām�ta-
sindhu, Vidagdha-mādhava, Lalita-mādhava and
the other books that they have given. In this
way one can understand the transcendental
loving affairs between Radha and Krishna. kabe
hāma bujhaba se yugala-pirīti. The conjugal love
between Radha and Krishna is not an ordinary
human affair; it is fully transcendental. In order
to understand Radha and Krishna, to worship
them and engage in their loving service, one
must be guided by Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu,
Nityananda Prabhu and the Six Goswamis,
Lord Chaitanya’s direct disciples. �
— Purport to Cc. ādi 8.31


RESEARCH NABADWIP DHAM
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode


O devotees! Give up other desires and thoughts
for now and try to discover the lost places of this


great tīrtha. Your research will not be as difficult
as the research undertaken by astrologers like
Bhaskaracharya and Aryabhatta. They were
mundane scholars. Therefore, while researching
material subjects, they were forced to undergo
various difficulties, such as inventing many ma-
terial machines. O devotees who are mad after
Nityananda! You do not belong to this world. If
you wish, you can easily do everything. If you
only once fall at the lotus feet of Lord
Nityananda and pray, you can obtain the tran-
scendental abode of Svetadwip, just as you can
get a myrobalan fruit in your hand. If you cry
while rolling on the surface of Panca-tattva’s
spiritual abode and exclaim, “O Gauranga! O
Vishnupriya! O Lord Nityananda! O Lord
Advaita! O Gadadhara! O Srinivasa!” then Sri
Panca-tattva will mercifully show you all the
places. O vai��avas! Do not wait any longer.
(Vi��upriyā Pallī magazine, vol. 1) �
— Śrī Bhaktivinoda Vā�ī Vaibhava. Compiled by Sri Sundarananda
Vidyavinode. Translated by Sri Bhumipati Das. Published by Sri
Iswara Das and Touchstone Media. Vrindavan..2002.


NITAI AND THE GIANT COBRA
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


Today we observe the holy appearance day of
patita-pāvana Sri Nityananda Prabhu, whose
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mercy is limitless. Srila Vrindavan Das Thakur
has sung, nitāi amar dayāra avadhi. “Avadhi”
means limit. If there is any limit, then Nitai’s
mercy is the last limit. There is no mercy greater
than it. If you get the mercy of Nitai then who
can estimate what will happen to you? If some-
one is ill fated, he has such bad luck that he can-
not do bhajan of Nitai, then what is his position?
nitāi nā bolilo mukhe, majilo sa�sāra-sukhe — If
one is not uttering the name of Nitai, if he is not
begging for the mercy of Nitai, not serving Nitai,
then he is engaged in this sa�sāra-sukha — ma-
terial enjoyment. Then, sei paśu ba	a durācāra —
he is a paśu, an stool-eating animal [from Srila
Narottama Das Thakur’s “Nitāi-pada-kamala”].


From Dvapara Yuga
I offer my obeisances to that Nityananda


Rama. Nityananda is ananta, unlimited. In his
bala-līlā, boyhood pastimes, his father’s name
was Hadai Ojha and his mother’s name was
Padmavati. The name of the village he appeared
in is Ekachakra Gram. If you go to Nabadwip
you may visit there. A few years after
Nityananda’s birth another son was born to
Hadai Ojha and Padmavati whom they called
Banka Ray. Banka means crooked in three
places, śyāmasundara tri-bhanga lalita. Raya
means Radharani. Banka Ray means
Shyamasundara and Radharani mixed. Shyam
and Radharani mixed are Gaura. In their boy-
hood days these two brothers played in the vil-
lage of Ekachakra. There is a river that flows
close to that village called the Yamunanadi. In
their boyhood days they were performing vari-
ous līlās, k���a-līlās and rāma-līlās.


One day these two brothers went to
Mayureshwar, the place of their maternal
grandfather, and were about to enter into a
jungle situated close to the village. Some villag-
ers said, “Don’t go there. In that jungle is a very
great venomous cobra. Anyone who goes there
never returns. The cobra devours him.”
Nityananda didn’t listen, and the two brothers
entered the jungle. There they came across that
great cobra staying underneath a tamal tree.
Raising his hood and hissing, he came out. But
Nityananda was not at all disturbed or afraid.
He raised his hand and said, “Hey, stupid ras-
cal! Stay right there! Who are you? Why are
you persecuting innocent animals and human
beings?” Nityananda Prabhu is himself Nagaraj
Ananta, the king of all snakes. So when he said
to stop, that great cobra stopped. Then the snake
related his history from Dvāpara yuga.


Pandavas in Ekachakra
The eldest son of Dhritarashtra, Duryodhana,


was a very crooked person. He had a house
made of lac, and somehow he got the five
Pandava brothers and their mother inside with
the intention to burn them to ashes. But k���a-
rak�ati, Krishna protected them and they es-
caped unhurt. The Pandavas were k�atriyas, but
at that time they disguised themselves as
brāhma�as and were wandering about. They
came to the village of Ekachakra and were stay-
ing with their mother Kunti in the house of a
poor brāhma�a named Vedashray.


The Mahābharata mentions that at first the
Pandavas were staying at a place near
Ekachakra. That place still exists today and is
called Pandavatala. Vyasadev met the
Pandavas there. He told them to stay for one
month in Ekachakra in the house of the
brāhma�a Vedashray. Although Vedashray was
a poor brāhma�a, he spared half of his house
for the Pandavas, while in the other half he,
his wife, their son and daughter stayed. He
was very poor. Every day he would go out and
beg alms. He had nothing in his house.


Some demons were coming to the village and
creating disturbances, eating human beings and
animals. One such demon named Bakasura [not
to be confused with the demon Krishna killed in
Vraja] was terrorizing everyone in the village.
To stop his unexpected random attacks on the
innocent people and animals, they offered to each
day give him one human being and a quantity
of food. In this way he would not be troubled
trying to find his meal. In exchange he agreed
not to attack any of the villagers or their ani-
mals. To provide for Bakasura’s means, the vil-
lagers would each take turns providing him one
human being and a quantity of food. There were
so many people in the village that each home
would only have to pay this tribute once in many
years. There was a schedule worked out as to
who would have to go, and the village drum-
mer would daily announce whose turn had come
to feed Bakasura.


While the Pandavas were staying there dis-
guised as brāhma�as, four of them would go out
every day to collect alms, while the fifth one
would stay at home with mother Kunti. One
day, Bhima was staying back with his mother.
On that day the village drummer came, beat
his drum, and proclaimed, “Tomorrow the turn
of Vedashray brāhma�a has come for bakāsura-
pāli, he’ll go to Bakasura.” When they heard
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this, the brāhma�a and his wife felt great anxi-
ety. They had nothing in their house. So how
could they arrange to feed this demon? Some-
how the brāhma�a got something from his beg-
ging, and his wife went to her father’s house
and collected something. So they had enough
for Bakasura’s food. But the problem was that
one human being had to be sent to Bakasura to
eat. Who would go? There were four persons
in the family. The brāhma�a and his brāhma�i
wife, a ten-year-old son whose name was
Vidyadhar, and an eight-year-old daughter
named Bhanumati. The brāhma�a said, “I’ll go.”


When he said this, his son Vidyadhar said,
“No, no. I’ll go.” When the son said this, they
all cried.


Hearing the sound of crying, Kunti ran there
and asked them, “What has happened to you?
Why are you crying?” They told her everything.
Kunti understood, so she said, “Don’t worry. You
have only one son, but I have five sons. I’ll send
one. I’ll send my son Bhima to him.” Kunti knew
how strong Bhima was, how Bhima could eas-
ily kill the demon. “Don’t worry,” she said. “You
have helped us in a time of misfortune, so now
in your time of distress I must help you.” Kunti
called her son and said, “Bhima, they are crying
because their son wants to go for the food of the
demon Bakasura. He should not go. You go. They
helped us when we were in calamity. Now in
their moment of danger we must help them.”


Bhima became very happy and said, “All
right, I’ll go.”


Killing Bakasura
The food arranged for Bakasura was a huge


amount. It consisted of 5,120 mounds of cooked
rice, one cartload of a cake called ma�	ā-pi
hā,
one pair of buffalo pulling the cart, and one
human being. Bhima said, “Very nice food for
me today! Such a large amount of rice and a
cartload of ma�	ā-pi
hā. Finally I will have
enough to eat! I will eat all this and kill the de-
mon.” Bhima was very happy. He rode on the
cart eating the ma�	ā-pi
hā, calling out, “He
du�
a rāk�asa, stupid rascal! Come out, come
out!” Bakasura came and saw that someone
was eating his food and calling him names. He
thought, “Who is this?” Bakasura uprooted
some big trees and threw them at Bhima. Then
Bhima did the same, uprooting big trees and
throwing them back. There was very fierce fight-
ing and at last Bhima killed the demon. Then
he prepared to return to his mother.


In the meantime, Arjuna came back from beg-
ging and saw that Bhima wasn’t there. He asked,
“Mother, where is brother Bhima?” Mother Kunti
told him everything, how Bhima had gone to
Bakasura. Arjuna thought, “Brother Bhima will
be fighting alone with the demon. He may be fac-
ing trouble. I must go and help him.” He told
mother Kunti, “You please stay. The other broth-
ers are coming within a short time. I’m going to
help Bhima. Seeing the marks of the cart wheels,
Arjuna started up the road. Halfway there he
thought, “It’s going to take time to get there, Bhima
is facing great trouble, so what shall I do?” Think-
ing like this, he decided to shoot his nāga-pāśa-
astra — snake arrow. He told the snake, “You go
and bind up that demon Bakasura.” Arjuna then
continued, and on the way he met Bhima and
heard from him that the demon was already killed.
Arjuna told him, “You go back to mother. I have
sent this cobra arrow and the snake may be mov-
ing about there. He may bite someone and create
some disturbance. I am going to settle him up.”
Arjuna went there, saw the snake, and said, “All
right, cobra. You stay here underneath this tamal
tree.” The cobra said, “Very well, I’ll stay here.
But how can I survive? What will be my food?
Make some arrangement for me to eat.” Arjuna
said, “Don’t leave this tamal tree. If by chance
someone comes to you, you can devour him. But
don’t go out and bother anyone.”


The cobra told Nitai, “I have been following
Arjuna’s instruction in that way ever since.”


Nitai instructed him, “You should not do this
anymore. You are killing innocent animals and
human beings. This is not good. Stay in this
hole and don’t come out. Remain inside there
under this tamal tree. Don’t hurt anyone.”


The cobra said, “How can I survive? What
will I eat?”


Nityananda said, “People will come to offer
worship to you. They will offer so much food to
you.” Obeying the order of Nityananda Prabhu,
that great cobra remained inside the hole.


Then Nityananda Prabhu took off one of his
earrings and put it over the opening of that
hole, covering it. So from that day, Nityananda
Prabhu has only one earring, eka ku�	ala. Not
two. The earring he placed over the hole gradu-
ally increased in size. Now it has turned into a
big block of stone and people have built a small
temple over it. That place is still there, and it is
known as ku�	ala-tala. People go there, wor-
ship the␣cobra, and offer him much food. �
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THE BEAUTIFUL NITYANANDA RAMA


Srila Narahari Chakravarti’s
 Bhakti-ratnakara 12.4018-4021


kāmoda-rāga
prabhu nityānanda rāma rūpe gu�e anupāma


padmāvatī-garbhe janamilā
nija ga�a laiyā sa�ge dvādaśa vatsara ra�ge


śrī-ekacakrāya vilasilā


Lord Nityananda Rama, whose virtues and
handsomeness are without peer, took birth
from Padmavati’s womb. For twelve years,
he enjoyed pastimes of playing with his child-
hood friends in the village of Ekachakra.


gorā avatīr�a haile sannyāsīra sa�ga chale
bāhira ha-ila ghara haite


tīrtha parya
ana ka’re vi�śati vatsara pare
ānande ā-ilā nadīyāte


When Lord Gaura descended to this world,
Lord Nityananda, on the pretext of accom-
panying a sannyāsī, left home. He traveled to
many holy places. Then, after twenty years,
he joyfully entered Nadiya.


pā’yā prā�a gorācā�de pa	i se premera phānde
da�	a kama�	alu phele dūre


sadā māti’ sa�kīrtane k�etre cale prabhu-sane
prabhu da�	a tina kha�	a kare


Lord Gaurachandra was his very life. He fell
into the trap Lord Gaurachandra had set, the trap


of ecstatic spiritual love. The da�	a and kama�	alu
he threw far away. His heart was always in
sa�kīrtana. He accompanied Mahaprabhu on the
journey to Jagannath Kshetra, and broke
Mahaprabhu’s da�	a into three pieces.


prabhura ādeśa mate gau	e āsi’ k�etra haite
prabhu-mano-hita karma kailā


dāsa narahari gati vasu jāhnavāra pati
yā’re tā’re prema bilāilā


On Lord Gaurachandra’s command He left
Jagannath Kshetra and returned to Gauda-desh.
He strove to satisfy the desire in Lord
Gaurachandra’s heart. He freely gave away the
gift of ecstatic spiritual love. He is Jahnava’s and
Vasudha’s husband and Narahari Das’ shelter.


Bibliography
— Narahari Chakravarti. Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara. Gaudiya Mis-
sion. Bagbazar, Calcutta. 1987. Bengali.
— Unknown translator. The Acarya’s Songs and Poems Glorifying
Lord Gauranga and Lord Govinda. Found in the Vai��ava Folio
Archives. Compiled by Sri Narasingha Caitanya Matha. No date.


THE GLORIES OF NITAI
Srila Murari Gupta’s


Caitanya-carita Mahākavya 1.4.13-15
avadhūto mahā-tejā nityānando mahattama
baladevā�śato jāto mahā-yogī svaya� prabhu


Sri Nityananda Prabhu is the plenary por-
tion of Baladev. Although the greatest of the
great, he appears as an avadhūta and a great
mystic. Actually, however, he is the Supreme
Lord himself, the origin of all emanations.
na tasya kula-śīlāni karmā�i vaktum utsahe
api var�a-śatenāpi b�haspatir api svayam


Even Brihaspati himself with a hundred years
at his disposal could hardly attempt to describe
Sri Nityananda’s character and activities.


vaktu� neśe ‘pare ki�vā vaya� hi k�udra-jantava
śrī-k���a-dvitīyaś cāpi gaurā�ga-prā�a-vallabha


If such a great personality is unable to de-
scribe the qualities of Lord Nityananda, then
what to speak of an insignificant living be-
ings such as ourselves? He is second only to
Sri Krishna, and is more dear to Lord
Gauranga than his own life-breath. �


Bibliography
— Murari Gupta. Śrī Caitanya-carita. English translation by
Bhakti Vedanta Bhagavata Swami. Gaura Vani Press. Dis-
tributed by Nectar Books. Union City, Georgia. 1998.
— Murari Gupta. Śrī K���a Caitanya Caritām�tam. Sanskrit
with Hindi translation. Published by Haridas Sastri.
Vrindavan. 1984.
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KRISHNA ONLY WANTS OUR LOVE
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


A devotee’s business is to appreciate the value
of other devotees and not criticize anyone,


because everyone is engaged in the
service of the Lord according to
one’s capacity. Krishna wants to
see how much one is sincere in
rendering Him service. Materially
we may think that one service is
greater than another, but that is


our material vision. On the spiritual platform,
Krishna sees no difference between the service
rendered Him by a calf and the service rendered
by Radharani and Her associates. Krishna is so
kind and liberal that He accepts everyone’s
service when it is offered sincerely. In the
Bhagavad-gītā it is stated that He accepts even a
little flower, fruit, or water offered to Him in love
and devotion. He only wants our love and
devotion, otherwise, since he is the proprietor of
everything, what can we give Him? We should
always maintain this position of subordination
and give respect to our pure devotees who are
engaged in devotional service. That will help our
progressive march in the devotional line.
— Letter to Tamala Krishna Goswami, 19 August, 1968.


SEX IN KRISHNA CONSCIOUS


MARRIED LIFE
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


An ideal husband is one who fulfills the
demands of his wife. The wife has many
demands. You may satisfy Krishna, but it is very


difficult to satisfy a woman. Their desires are
insatiable. Lord Rama is described as maryada
puru�ottama, the topmost example of, and
enjoyer of, Vedic propriety. He never disobeyed
Vedic etiquette. To teach us He acted as the ideal
husband. His wife, Sita Devi, said, “Please bring
that golden deer roaming there. I want it.” But
it was not an actual deer. It was an illusory deer,
māyā-mrga. The demon Maricha had assumed
that form and Sita Devi wanted it.


Lord Rama knew that it was an illusory deer,
but when His wife requested, He ran behind
her. He didn’t just say, “No it is an illusory
deer.” Lord Rama is an ideal husband. He has
to fulfill the demands of his wife. One who
has accepted a wife has to fulfill her demands,
otherwise she will create havoc. She will create
an intolerable condition and the home will be
turned into a hellish atmosphere.


Women are known as abala, very weak.
Actually, however, inside they are very strong.
In the ninth canto of Śrīmad Bhāgavatam you
will find that Urvasi described to King
Pururava that women are vrkā�, foxes. She
said, “Don’t let the foxes eat you.” Outwardly
abala, very weak, but inside very strong. They
are very tricky, very cunning, to fulfill their
desires. They have so many demands and the
husband has to fulfill them, otherwise his
home-life will be a hellish situation.


In marriage, a woman accepts a husband and
a man accepts a wife. What is the purpose? The
purpose is not to enjoy sex like other animals.


We should refer to the Bhāgavatam: śrīmad-
bhāgavatam pramā	am-amala� premā pum-
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artho mahān — the Śrīmad Bhāgavatam is
spotless proof [Srinath Chakravarti’s Caitanya-
mañju�ā commentary on Śrīmad Bhāgavatam].


bhāgavata ye nā māne se yavana sama
tāra śāstā āche janme janme prabhu yama


One who doesn’t accept the Bhāgavatam is a
mleccha-yavana. He must be punished by
Yamaraja life after life. [Cb. ādi 1.39]


Śrīmad Bhāgavatam (11.5.13) says, eva�
vyavāya� prajayā na ratyā — marriage is meant
for procreating Krishna-conscious children, not
for sexual enjoyment. The Bhāgavatam says
this. It is spotless proof. K
�	a tulya bhāgavata
— Śrīmad Bhāgavatam is as good as Krishna,
who is our well-wishing friend. Śrīmad
Bhagavad-gītā (7.11) says the same thing:


bala� balavatā� cāha� kāma-rāga-vivarjitam
dharmāviruddho bhūte�u kāmo ‘smi bharata�abha


I am the strength of the strong, devoid of passion
and desire. I am sex life which is not contrary to
religious principles.


Krishna, the supreme Lord, the supreme
authority, who is your well-wishing friend, is
speaking. He says, “I am that sex life which is
not contrary to religious principles.” Then what
are the religious principles? You should
understand them. You should follow the
religious principles of sex life when you are a
g
hastha, when you have accepted a wife. The
only purpose of sex life is to beget nice children,
Krishna conscious children. Only for this
reason should you accept a wife. A g
hastha
must act according to the principles of dharma.
Therefore there are ten types of Vedic sa�skāras,
purificatory ceremonies, known as daśa-vidha-
sa�skāra, beginning from garbhādhāna to
upanayana. A human being follows this system,
but it is not meant for animals.


First is garbhādhāna, next pu�savana,
sīmantonnayana, jāta-karma, ni�krama	a, nāma-
kara	a, pau��ika-karma, anna-prāśana, cū�ā-kara	a,
and then upanayana. Ten purificatory ceremonies,
sa�skāras. These are Vedic principles and we
follow them. A g
hastha should follow them.
Otherwise, what sort of children will you beget?
Bastard children, isn’t it? As Arjuna says in the
first chapter of Bhagavad-gītā, bastard children,
jāyate var	a-sakara�. The society is filled up with
bastard children, therefore there are so many
disturbances in society. No peace. No sam
ddhi,
prosperity. So many disturbances because of


these bastard children. The Vedic principles, Vedic
dharma, is not being followed. People are just
enjoying sex like animals, like worms in the stool.
So what will be the outcome? Will there be peace
and prosperity? No, only bastard children will
be begotten. So this injunction is for us —
dharmāviruddah.


Therefore we have this sāma-vediya
garbhādhāna sa�skāra, based upon the śāstra,
the Bhāgavatam. In the Sāma-veda it has been
given. Also, in the society we have this
regulative principle of no illicit sex. If you are
too much attached to your wife, if you utilize
your wife only for sexual enjoyment, that is
illicit sex. Do you understand? She is not the
object of your enjoyment.


Referring to the attached materialists,
Prahlad Maharaja says in Bhāgavatam
(7.6.13), “āupasthya-jaihvam bahu-
manyamāna�. “Why have I accepted her as
wife? Only for two purposes, aupasthya-
jaihvam — to give pleasure to my palate and
to my genital. bahu-manyamāna� — She will
prepare nice palatable dishes for me, sit
beside me, serve me, ‘Oh, my dear husband,
please taste it.’ Fanning me, joking with me.


katha� priyāyā anukampitāyā�
saga� rahasya� rucirā�ś ca mantrān


“How can I forget her smiling, her joking?
Oh, I cannot. All these things are aroused in
my mind. How can I forget this thing and
remember Krishna?”[Bhāgavatam 7.6.11]


What sort of life are we leading? Are we
leading a human life or an animal life? A
serious human being should consider this.


Sāma-vediya garbhādhāna: there is a specific day,
an auspicious day when the husband and wife
should unite. Śruti-śāstra says, 
tu-snātāya�
bharyāyāgamana do�a�. When your wife has
finished her 
tu-snātā, her menstruation period,
now is the time favorable for procreating
children. That comes once in a month, and the
husband has a duty. He should go and meet his
wife. It should not be avoided. Śruti says, if you
don’t go, āgamana, then you commit mistake, you
commit a blunder, you commit an offense, do�a�.


Similarly, in sm
ti it is said, 
tau bhāryaya�
gamañcet, rāga prāpta� tatra gamana� nindita –
during the menstruation period you should stay
with your wife, but if you unite with her that is
an offense. Then, yathā 
tu snātantu yo bhāryāma
sannidau nāpagacchati, yo bhāryām bhrū	a
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sambandha āmār. All sorts of material
relationships exist here, but they should be based
on one’s relationship with Krishna. If you
categorize you will find that there are five types
of relationships: husband and wife relationship,
father and son relationship, master and servant
relationship, friend and friend relationship, and
neutral relationships. All of these relationships
are based on the body, and they are temporary.
They give you much trouble because you have
not established your true relationship, your
relationship with Krishna. Our eternal, loving
relationship with Krishna is the only
relationship, and all other relationships are
based on Krishna. That is the version of śāstra.


Therefore it says that if you have not
established your relationship with Krishna, then
for the husband the wife is māyā, and for the
wife the husband is māyā. If you have really
established your relationship with Krishna, then
within your husband and wife relationship the
husband will inspire the wife to be attracted to
Krishna, to give pleasure to Krishna, and the
wife will also inspire her husband, “Please be
attracted to Krishna. Please Krishna.”


It is stated in Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 10. 60. 45:


tvak-śmaśru-roma-nakha-keśa-pinaddham antar
mā�sāsthi-rakta-k
mi-vi�-kapha-pitta-vātam


jīvac-chava� bhajati kānta-matir vimū�hā
yā te padābja-makarandam ajighratī strī


A vimū�ha-strī, a bewildered and deluded wife
who has not been attracted to Krishna, who is
not tasting the nectar coming from the lotus feet
of Krishna, what does she think of? She thinks
only of the body of her husband. What is there?
Tvak means skin, moustaches, hairs, nails. Then
mā�sāsthi-rakta-k
mi-vi�-kapha-pitta-vātam –
flesh, bones, blood, worms, stool, urine, mucus,
bile, and air. All these things are filling the body,
and she is thinking, “Oh, this is my husband.”
This verse of Bhāgavatam describes her husband
as a “living corpse”. Such a vimū�ha-strī,  a
bewildered woman, is condemned.


And also in verse fifty-two of the same chapter
you will find Krishna says,


ye mā� bhajanti dāmpatye tapasā vrata-caryayā
kāmātmāno ‘pavargeśa� mohitā mama māyayā
Although I have the power to award spiritual
liberation, lusty persons worship Me with pen-
ance and vows in order to get My blessings for
their mundane family life. Such persons are be-
wildered by My illusory energy.


hatyāyām, pachate narakāsa�śaya iti — when
one’s wife had done 
tu snāta, completed her
menstruation period, if her husband doesn’t go
to her then he commits a mistake, an aparādha,
an offense. What is that aparādha? He commits
the sin of killing the child in the womb – bhrū	a-
hatyā do�a�! Narake pachate, for that sin he must
go to Naraka, hell, and suffer there. This is what
sm
ti-śāstra says. As a husband, it is your duty to
approach your wife at this time, niyama eva —
this is law. If your wife has completed her
menstruation period you should go and give her
a Krishna conscious child. [Editor’s note: If the
wife already has one or more sons there are some
other statements of śāstra which apply, but this
topic is not being discussed here.]


Therefore we have this garbhādhāna sa�skāra.
An auspicious day should be fixed for that
purpose. The proper time is fifteen days from
the beginning of the menstruation. Within that
period one should fix an auspicious day for
garbhādhāna. That day, both the husband and
wife chant names of Lord Vishnu and Krishna,
hare k
�	a hare k
�	a k
�	a k
�	a hare hare, hare
rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare – k
�	a-
smarana, vi�	u-smarana. The guru says that you
must chant a specific number. Both the husband
and wife should chant this prescribed number
of names that day, and strictly perform that ritual
ceremony, garbhādhāna sa�skāra. There should
be some havan, fire sacrifice. Invite the vai�	avas,
feed them, and serve them. That is mentioned in
the pañjika, the vai�	ava calender, as ni�eka. Ni�eka
means that the husband and wife will meet,
conjugate, and the husband will give semen into
the wife while uttering this mantra from the Sāma
Veda: o� dīrghayisa� k
�	a-bhakta� putra�
janaya su-vrate. Both husband and wife should
remember Vishnu, Krishna. There is no question
of personal enjoyment. Then a very nice k
�	a-
bhakta son will come.


One should understand what is our duty as
human beings. There is a natural attachment
and attraction between men and women. But
that is not appreciated. The only genuine
attraction is Krishna. The man should be
attracted to Krishna and the woman should be
attracted to Krishna. We don’t condemn this
relationship of husband and wife, provided
both of them are attracted towards Krishna
and not to each other for sexual enjoyment.


This is our relationship, sei ta’ sambandhe
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This verse describes a husband and wife


who also worship and offer prayers to
Krishna, but for what purpose? “Oh Krishna,
please grant us very nice conjugal enjoyment
without any hindrance.” But Krishna says
that they are bewildered by His māyā. “For
this purpose they are worshipping Me,
offering prayers unto Me, and they also
undergo severe austerities and penances for
Me to fulfill this desire, but, mohitā mama
māyayā — they are bewildered by My māyā.”


The time is over, though I have more to say.
I am very sorry, please excuse me. Thank you
very much. [Conch blows.]


-— From a lecture on Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 3.14.22, in San Diego,
California, 15 October 1991.


ARUNI AND THE DIKE
Mahābhārata, ādi-parva, chapter 3


In the purport to Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 2.9.24,
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
Prabhupada has described:


The Lord is more clever than any living entity;
therefore He wants to see how painstaking the
devotee is in devotional service. The order is re-
ceived from the Lord, either directly or indirectly
or through the bona fide spiritual master, and to
execute that order, however painstaking, is a
severe type of penance. One who follows this
principle rigidly is sure to achieve success in
attaining the Lord’s mercy.


This principle of strict adherence to the order of the
spiritual master is nicely illustrated in the following
story from Srila Vyasadeva’s Mahābharata:


There was a sage named Ayodadhaumya, who
was teaching three disciples, Upamanyu, Aruni,
and Veda [For the story of Upamanyu, see Bindu
#12]. The teacher called upon one of his students,
Aruni of Pancala, and instructed him, “My dear
boy, there is a breach in the dike. Go and close it.”


So ordered by his guru, Aruni of Pancala
went to the dike but could not close the
breach. Anxiously pondering the problem, he
finally thought of a solution.


“So be it!” He said to himself. “I will do it!”
And he at once climbed unto the dike, lay
down in the breach, and held back the water
with his own body.


Some time later, Ayodadhaumya asked his
other disciples, “Where is Aruni of Pancala?
Where did he go?”


The students replied, “My lord, you told him,
‘There is a breach in the dike. Go and close it!’”


Thus addressed by his students, the teacher
replied, “Then all of us will go there to find him.”


When the teacher arrived in the general area
of the dike, he called out to his disciple, “O Aruni
of Pancala, where are you? Come here, my son!”


Hearing his teacher ordering him to come,
without hesitating, Aruni of Pancala at once
got up from the dike, ran to his teacher, and
stood before him, saying, “Here I am! I
couldn’t stop the water from coming over the
dike, so I closed the breach with my own body.
Then when I heard my master’s voice, I came
immediately, and the water again burst
through the dike. Yet I am here my lord, ready
to serve you. Please instruct me.”


The teacher replied, “Because you immediately
got up when you heard me calling and thus
caused the water to burst through the dike, you
will be known by the name Uddalaka, ‘one who
stood up and let the water burst through’.”


Having given him this name, the teacher
then blessed the disciple, saying, “Because
you always obey my instructions you will
achieve great fortune in life. You shall
understand all the Vedas and all the dharma-
śāstras, the great books of knowledge.”


Uddalaka earned his teacher’s blessings by
faithful service and was allowed to graduate
from the school and go where he desired. �


— Translated by Sri Hrdayananda Das Goswami. Unpublished manuscript.
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DEVOTION IN MUNDANE GOODNESS
Translation and purport to Bhāg. 3.29.10 by


His Divine Grace
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


karma-nirhāram uddiśya parasmin vā tad-arpa�am
yajed ya�	avyam iti vā p�thag-bhāva
 sa sāttvika



When a devotee worships the Supreme
Personality of Godhead and offers the results
of his activities in order to free himself from
the inebrieties of fruitive activities, his
devotion is in the mode of goodness.


PURPORT
The brāhma�as, k�atriyas, vaiśyas and
śūdras, along with the brahmacārīs,
g�hasthas, vānaprasthas and
sannyāsīs, are the members of the
eight divisions of var�as and
āśramas, and they have their


respective duties to perform for the
satisfaction of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. When such activities are performed
and the results are offered to the Supreme Lord,
they are called karmārpa�am, duties performed
for the satisfaction of the Lord. If there is any
inebriety or fault, it is atoned for by this offering
process. But if this offering process is in the mode
of goodness rather than in pure devotion, then
the interest is different. The four āśramas and the
four var�as act for some benefit in accordance
with their personal interests. Therefore such
activities are in the mode of goodness; they
cannot be counted in the category of pure
devotion. Pure devotional service as described
by Rupa Goswami is free from all material


desires. anyābhilā�itā-śūnyam [Cc. madhya 19.167].
There can be no excuse for personal or material
interest. Devotional activities should be
transcendental to fruitive activities and empiric
philosophical speculation. Pure devotional
service is transcendental to all material qualities.


Devotional service in the modes of ignorance,
passion and goodness can be divided into eighty-
one categories. There are different devotional
activities, such as hearing, chanting,
remembering, worshiping, offering prayer,
rendering service and surrendering everything,
and each of them can be divided into three
qualitative categories. There is hearing in the
mode of passion, in the mode of ignorance and
in the mode of goodness. Similarly, there is
chanting in the mode of ignorance, passion and
goodness, etc. Three multiplied by nine equals
twenty-seven, and when again multiplied by
three it becomes eighty-one. One has to transcend
all such mixed materialistic devotional service in
order to reach the standard of pure devotional
service, as explained in the next verses.�


A HUNDRED WARNINGS AGAINST


MUNDANE MELLOWS


Prāk�ta Rasa Śata Dū�i�ī
Sri Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati


Thakur Prabhupada


Originally published in Sajjana To�a�ī
magazine during its nineteenth year, 1916-17.


(Continued from the previous issue)


bhāva-kāle je avasthā sādhanāgre bole nā
vaidhī śraddhā sādhanete rāgānugā haya nā
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The awakening of transcendental emotional
ecstasies (bhāva-bhakti) is never said to occur
before devotional service in practice (sādhana-
bhakti). However, faith in the rules and
regulations alone (vaidhī-śraddhā) cannot give
rise to devotional service on the spontaneous
path (rāgānugā-bhakti). (16)


bhāvera a�kura ho’le vidhi āra thāke nā
rāgānugā śraddhā mātre jāta-rati haya nā


When bhāva, the ecstatic mood of divine love,
actually sprouts, then the need for following
scriptural rules (vidhi) does not remain. Mere
faith in spontaneous devotional service,
however, does not produce transcendental
loving attachment (rati). (17)


ajāta-ratite kabhu bhāva-labdha bole nā
rāgānugā sādhakere jāta-bhāva bole nā


If transcendental attachment has not yet
developed within the heart, a devotee is never
said to have attained the stage of bhāva.
Practitioners on the path of spontaneous
devotion (rāgānugās) never say that they have
experienced the awakening of bhāva. (18)


rāgānugā sādhakere labdha-rasa bole nā
rāgānugā sādhya-bhāva rati chāā haya nā


Practioners on the path of spontaneous devotion
(rāgānugās) never say that they have attained
rasa. Without achieving the goal of spontaneous
devotional practice one cannot develop spiritual
attachment (rati). (19)


bhāvā�kura-samāgame vaidhī bhakti thāke nā
rucike ratira saha kabhu eka jāne nā


When the seed of intense divine emotion sprouts
forth as pure bhāva there is no longer any need
to adhere to scriptural rules and regulations
(vaidhī bhakti). One should never consider ruci
(taste for devotional service) to be the same as
rati (transcendental loving attachment in
devotional service). (20) �  (To be continued)


WHY THE FEET OF SRI GURU


ARE COMPARED TO A LOTUS


Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


One should understand what is śrī-guru-
cara�a-padma. The words “śrī-guru” are very
significant. “Śrī” means śobhā, beauty;
sampadā, transcendental wealth, or asset; and
śre�	ha, the topmost. “śrī-guru” means that
guru who is endowed with śrī, with prema-
bhakti. The word “śrī” is used because there is
no question of Sri Guru disappearing or not
being manifest. It is only applicable to a guru


who is eternally manifest. Otherwise such a
word would not be used.


The Only Wealth
In this world, Sri Guru is the only beauty or


asset, wealth. There is nothing else. Cara�a
means feet. Śrī-guru-cara�a-padma—the feet
of Sri Guru are compared to the lotus. This is
also very significant. Why are his feet
compared to the lotus and not to anything
else? The lotus flower looks very nice and
beautiful, and it also provides very sweet
honey, madhu. The bumblebee collects honey
from different flowers, but especially from the
lotus flower. So what sort of special quality is
there in the honey collected from the lotus
flower that is not present in the honey
collected from other flowers? It is a special
type of honey known as padma-madhu. The
disciple who is like a bumblebee, who is very
hungry and greedy for that honey, relishes it.


Mellow of Bhakti
Although the lotus flower grows out of the


water, it is not touched by it. One of the
synonyms for water is rasa, mellow. The feet of
Sri Guru are compared to a lotus, but this lotus
grows in the transcendental water of bhakti-rasa,
the mellow of bhakti. Such are the lotus feet of
Sri Guru. His lotus feet are aprāk�ta, not material,
but transcendental. They are bhakati-sadma, the
abode of transcendental bhakti-rasa as well as all
mādhurī, beauty. The lotus looks beautiful to the
eye and is very attractive to the heart. Similarly,
the shining lotus feet of Sri Guru are very beautiful
in the eyes of the disciple and very attractive to
his heart. All of the activities, form, qualities,
and pastimes of Sri Guru are very beautiful in
the eyes of the sādhaka-bhakta. Through the eye
of meditation the sādhaka-bhakta sees the
beautiful lotus feet of Sri Guru. Upon seeing
those lotus feet he feels a soothing effect in his
afflicted heart. His heart is afflicted with the
three tāpas, sufferings:  ādhyātmika, sufferings
arising from one’s own mind and body;
ādhidaivika, sufferings arising from nature; and
ādhibhautika, sufferings arising from other living
entities. When the disciple meditates on the
beautiful lotus feet of Sri Guru he feels a soothing
effect and his affliction is cooled down. At the
same time he also smells the nice scent that is
coming from the lotus feet of Sri Guru, like the
scent that comes from the lotus.
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to impurities in the eye the kaviraj, ayurvedic
doctor, will advise him to rub some padma-madhu
in his eyes. Because of these impurities one
cannot see clearly and feels pain. Applying some
padma-madhu on the eyes will clean out all the
impurities and then one will be able to see clearly.
Similarly, the guru-pāda-padma-madhu, the honey
emanating from the lotus feet of Sri Guru, is so
sweet and nectarean that if a fortunate disciple
gets it and relishes it then the disciple’s eyes will
be cleansed of the material conception.


Eyes of Knowledge


o� ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā
cak�ur unmīlita� yena tasmai śrī-gurave nama



I was born in the dense darkness of ignorance,
blind, without real vision. Sri Guru, by his
causeless mercy, has opened my eyes with the
torchlight of knowledge.␣


For a person who has some painful eye disease,
who cannot see well, the kaviraj will advise him
to apply some padma-madhu by which the d��ti-
śakti, the power to see clearly, will develop. Then
not only will he get nice eyesight but also he will
be able to see even very subtle things that he would
otherwise never have been able to see. Similarly,
when one takes shelter at the lotus feet of Sri Guru
and gets the guru’s mercy, the guru allows the
surrendered disciple to taste that sweet honey
emanating from the guru’s lotus feet. That is the
medicine whereby his material eyes will be
cleansed of all material contamination. He
develops transcendental vision. He may have been
blinded by the dense darkness of ignorance,
ajñāna-andhakāra, but that will all be gone now.
The darkness is dispelled and he receives the eyes
of knowledge—divya-jñāna-cak�u. Sri Guru
imparts tattva-jñāna, and by his mercy the
disciple develops transcendental vision. With that
vision he will be able to see the beautiful form of
the Supreme Lord, Syamasundar. This is the
honey, or madhu, emanating from the lotus feet
of Sri Guru; it acts in such a wonderful way.
Therefore the phrase, ‘śrī-guru-cara�a-padma’ is
very significant — the lotus feet of Sri Guru are
compared to a lotus. Why is this comparison
made and how to explain it?


Wonderful Characteristic
Padma-madhu cures eye disease and clears


out all the impurities from the eye, but it
cannot clear the impurities from the heart.
However, the honey emanating from the lotus


Cooling Shade
The bumblebee wanders everywhere, going


to various types of flowers. One type of flower
is the ketakī flower. That flower is found in
India but not in the West. The tree on which
the ketakī flower grows, like the rose plant,
has thousands of thorns. The ketakī flower has
a nice scent, and a bumblebee that becomes
attracted by the scent from the ketakī flower
goes there. But because of the many thorns
on the tree his wings become torn and he feels
so much pain and affliction. The bumblebee
thinks, “Where to go now? Can I get shelter
in a place where there is no pain and
affliction? Where can I get peace?” After
wandering hither and thither, at last he
comes to the lotus flower and experiences the
cooling, soothing effect there. He takes shelter
inside the lotus flower, sucks the sweet honey
there, and thus gets nourishment.


Similarly, the jīva who is wandering and
wandering through the innumerable universes
and through the innumerable species of life of
this material world — brahmā�a bhramite kona
bhāgyavān jīva — gets only more and more
suffering, misery, and torture. There is no
cooling effect in the material world, which is
like a blazing forest fire — sa�sāra-dāvānala.
Nobody starts the forest fire, but automatically
by the rubbing of two pieces of wood the whole
forest is burned and the animals that live in the
forest are burned to ashes. They feel the burning
heat, which is very painful. Similarly, the
conditioned souls in this material world feel the
burning sensation coming from the three tāpas:
ādhyātmika, ādhibhautika, and ādhidaivika. After
wandering through innumerable universes and
innumerable species of life, at last the fortunate
soul, bhāgyavān jīva, comes to the lotus feet of
Sri Guru and takes shelter in the cooling shade
there. As the bumblebee sucks honey from the
lotus flower, similarly, the guru-pāda-padma, the
lotus feet of Sri Guru, allow that jīva, who is
compared to the bumblebee, to suck the nice
honey whereby he gets real nourishment and
also premānanda, loving happiness.


Special Type of Honey
Padma-madhu, the honey collected from the


lotus flower, is a special type of honey. The
Āyurveda-śāstra says that it is a good medicine
for the eye. If someone has some eye disease due
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feet of Sri Guru, guru-pāda-padma-madhu, has
such a special and wonderful characteristic
that it cures both the eye and the heart. Sri-
guru-cara�a-padma-madhu cleanses and
purifies the heart so that it will become a
suitable place for Govinda, Krishna, to reside.


tomāra h�doye sadā govinda-viśrām
govinda kohena — mora vai��ava parā�␣


Narottam Das Thakur sings, “O vai��ava-
	hākura! Govinda, Krishna, resides in your
heart, which is like Vrindavan, the eternal abode
of Govinda. He stays there very blissfully and
peacefully. He never leaves your heart.” The
guru makes the heart of his surrendered disciple
a suitable place for Krishna to reside. By giving
the disciple shelter at his lotus feet and allowing
him to suck that special type of honey that has
that wonderful characteristic, the heart of the
surrendered disciple is cleansed.


Wandering Hopelessly
The conditioned souls are like a diseased per-


son suffering from various kinds of material
ills—bhava-rogī. Their disease is very chronic.
They have already taken many medicines —
allopathic, homeopathic, and ayurvedic — but
the disease is still not cured. The disease is in-
curable and has become chronic. They have
already lost their vitality, jīvana-śakti, and can-
not digest any food. They have taken so many


medicines and that has also produced a bad
effect. These days you will find so many strong
drugs, but what is their effect? They simply re-
sult in chronic incurable disease. People lose
their vitality and they cannot even eat anything
because their digestive fire is very low. How can
they survive? They are dying. They cannot eat
or digest anything. The kaviraj will advise, “You
should only eat one thing — madhu. And espe-
cially padma-madhu, the special type of honey
from the lotus flower.” He prescribes padma-
madhu whereby they will regain their vitality.
This honey will give them life. Any other type
of food cannot be given, only padma-madhu is
advised. Then they can regain their vitality. Such
jīvas, wandering through innumerable uni-
verses and experiencing the miseries of innu-
merable species of life, have become completely
hopeless. They are only getting suffering, so
many material ills—bhava-roga. If such persons
are fortunate, they will come to the lotus feet of
Sri Guru.␣That guru is like a physician, sādhu-
vaidya. He knows the perfect and unfailing medi-
cine to cure the material disease, bhava-roga. He
knows the cause of the jīva’s suffering. There is
only one medicine, the honey emanating from
the lotus feet of Sri Guru — guru-pāda-padma-
madhu. So, as the lotus allows the bumblebee
whose wings are torn by the thorns of the ketakī
flower to take shelter inside the flower, simi-
larly, the guru allows the disciple to take shelter
at his lotus feet. The guru-pāda-padma, the lotus
feet of Sri Guru, gives such hopeless wander-
ing souls shelter and allows them to suck honey,
whereby they regain their vitality. The suffer-
ing jīva gets nourishment and life there. That is
why we say, ‘śrī-guru-cara�a-padma.’ The lotus
feet of Sri Guru are compared to a lotus, and
not to anything else. This phrase has great sig-
nificance.� (To be continued)


— From “The Worship of Sri Guru”. Gopal Jiu Publications.
Bhubaneswar, India. 2000


THE IRREPRESSIBLE ENEMY


tam durjaya� śatrum asahya-vegam
arun-tuda� tan na vijitya kecit


kurvanty asad-vigraham atra martyair
mitrā�y udāsīna-ripūn vimūhā



Failing to conquer this irrepressible enemy, the mind,
whose urges are intolerable and who torments the
heart, many people are completely bewildered and
create useless quarrel with others. Thus they conclude
that other people are either their friends, their enemies
or parties indifferent to them.� — Bhāg. 11.23.48.
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LORD CHAITANYA’S GREATEST GIFT
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


Lord Chaitanya’s greatest gift was his teaching
that Krishna can be actually treated as one’s
lover. In this relationship the Lord is so much


attached that he expresses his
inability to reciprocate. Krishna
was so obliged to the gopis, the
cowherd girls of Vrindavan, that


he felt unable to return their love.
“I cannot repay your love,” he


told them. “I have no more assets
to return.” Thus, devotional service is performed
on this excellent platform, and Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu gave knowledge of the devotee’s
relationship to Krishna as lover and beloved. No
previous incarnation or ācārya ever gave it. Rupa
Goswami wrote of Chaitanya: “Devotional
service itself is the highest platform, the glorious
platform which you have contributed. You are
Krishna in a yellow complexion, and you are
Sachinandana, the son of mother Sachi. Those
who hear Caitanya-caritām�ta will keep you in
their hearts. It will be easy to understand Krishna
through you.” Thus Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
came to deliver Krishna. His method of
deliverance was not meditation, fruitive activities,
or scriptural study, but love.


We have often heard the phrase “love of
Godhead.” How far this love of Godhead can


actually be developed can be learned from the
vai��ava philosophy. Theoretical knowledge of
love of God can be found in many places and
in many scriptures, but what that love of
Godhead actually is and how it is developed
can be found in vai��ava literatures. It is the
unique and highest development of love of God
that is given by Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.


Even in this material world we can have a
little sense of love. How is this possible? It is
due to the love that is found in the Godhead.
Whatever we find within our experience
within this conditional life is situated in the
Supreme Lord, who is the ultimate source of
everything. In our original relationship with
the Supreme Lord there is real love, and that
love is reflected pervertedly through material
conditions. Our real love is continuous and
unending, but because that love is reflected
pervertedly in this material world, it lacks
continuity and is inebriating. If we want real
transcendental love, we have to transfer our
love to the supreme lovable object — the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is the
basic principle of Krishna consciousness.


In material consciousness we are trying to love
that which is not at all lovable. We give our love
to dogs and cats, running the risk that at the
time of death we may think of them and
consequently take birth in a family of dogs or
cats. Thus love that does not have Krishna as
its object leads downward. It is not that Krishna
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or God is something obscure or something that
only a few chosen people can attain. Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu informs us that in every country
and in every scripture there is some hint of love
of Godhead. Unfortunately, no one knows what
love of Godhead actually is. The Vedic
scriptures, however, are different in that they
can direct the individual in the proper way to
love God. Other scriptures do not give
information on how one can love God, nor do
they actually define or describe what or who the
Godhead actually is. Although they officially
promote love of Godhead, they have no idea
how to execute it. But Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
gives a practical demonstration of how to love
God in a conjugal relationship. Taking the part
of Radharani, Chaitanya tries to love Krishna
as Radharani loved him. Krishna was always
amazed by Radharani’s love. “How does
Radharani give me such pleasure?” he would
ask. In order to study Radharani, Krishna lived
in her role and tried to understand himself. This
is the secret of Lord Chaitanya’s incarnation.
Chaitanya is Krishna, but he has taken the
mode or role of Radharani to show us how to
love Krishna. Thus he is addressed: “I offer my
respectful obeisances unto the Supreme Lord
who is absorbed in Radharani’s thoughts.” �
— From the introduction to Teachings of Lord Caitanya.


PURE DEVOTEES


AND INTERNAL DEVOTEES
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


eka mahāprabhu, āra prabhu duijana
dui prabhu seve mahāprabhura cara�a


[Referring to Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu,
Nityananda and Adwaita Prabhus:] One of them
is mahāprabhu, and the other two are prabhus. These
two prabhus serve the lotus feet of mahāprabhu.


ei tina tattva,—’sarvārādhya’ kari māni
caturtha ye bhakta-tattva,—’ārādhaka’ jāni


The three predominators [Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu, Nityananda Prabhu and Adwaita
Prabhu] are worshipable by all living entities,
and the fourth principle [Sri Gadadhar Prabhu]
is to be understood as their worshiper.


śrīvāsādi yata ko	i ko	i bhakta-ga�a
‘śuddha-bhakta’-tattva-madhye tā
-sabāra ga�ana


There are innumerable pure devotees of the Lord,
headed by Srivas Thakur, who are known as
unalloyed devotees.


gadādhara-pa��itādi prabhura ‘śakti’-avatāra
‘antara
ga-bhakta’ kari’ ga�ana yā
hāra


The devotees headed by Gadadhar Pandit are to
be considered incarnations of the internal potency
of the Lord. They are confidential devotees engaged
in the service of the Lord. — Cc. ādi 7.14-17


Here Kaviraj Goswami speaks about the
pañca-tattva, gradually developing the narrative
to describe the relative positions of the
antara
ga-bhaktas, very confidential devotees,
and the śuddha-bhaktas, pure devotees. What is
the difference between a śuddha-bhakta and an
antara
ga-bhakta? There are five principle rasas
— śānta, dāsya, sakhya, vātsalya and mādhurya.
The devotees in these mellows are all śuddha-
bhaktas, but they cannot all be called antara
ga-
bhaktas, confidential devotees.  Antara
ga-
bhaktas are in mādhurya-rasa. This is the
difference between the śuddha-bhakta and the
antara
ga-bhakta. Gadadhar Pandit is in
mādhurya-rasa, while the other devotees of
Gauranga Mahaprabhu headed by Srivas are
śuddha-bhaktas, pure devotees. Their rasa may
be in the categories of dāsya, sakhya, or vātsalya,
but not mādhurya. But if those devotees develop
their attraction to Chaitanya Mahaprabhu then
they will be elevated to the category of
antara
ga-bhaktas, internal devotees. When they
develop that kāntā-bhāva, the mood of a consort,
they will come to mādhurya-rasa and think of
themselves as gopīs, with Krishna, Gopinath,
Gopikanta, as their only husband. With such
pure love they may be elevated to mādhurya-
rasa. Unless they are elevated to that level, they
can never be categorized as antara
ga-bhaktas.
This is the difference between śuddha bhakta and
antara
ga bhakta. Here [referring to the above
verses] it is stated that the devotees of
Nityananda Prabhu or Adwaita Prabhu are
śuddha bhaktas — they may be in one of the rasas
such as dāsya, sakhya, or vātsalya, but not in
mādhurya. Although there are five rasas: śānta,
dāsya, sakhya, vātsalya, and mādhurya,
Mahaprabhu discouraged śānta rasa in his
teachings. He said in the Caitanya-caritām�ta  (ādi
3.19), cāri bhāva-bhakti diyā nācāmu bhuvana —
“I shall make the world dance in ecstasy,
realizing the four mellows of loving devotional
service.” He only gave these four rasas — dāsya,
sakhya, vātsalya, and mādhurya. There is no
śānta-rasa in Mahaprabhu‘s teaching. Why?
Mahaprabhu said, (Cc. madhya 19.218):
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śāntera svabhāva — k���e mamatā-gandha-hīna
‘para�-brahma’-’paramātmā’-jñāna pravī�a


It is the nature of śānta-rasa that not even the smallest
intimacy exists. Rather, knowledge of impersonal
Brahman and localized Paramatma is prominent.


Why did Mahaprabhu discourage śānta-
rasa? Because śānta-rasa is neutral, nirapek�a-
bhāva, a mood of indifference. In śānta-rasa,
jñāna-bhāva, knowledge of the Lord as para�-
brahma, the supreme truth, and paramātmā,
the all-pervading supersoul, are prominent —
not attraction toward Krishna.


In his conversation with Ray Ramananda,
all these rasas are elaborately described.
Mahaprabhu was asking questions and Ray
Ramananda was answering. This is found in
the madhya-līlā, chapter eight, of Śrī Caitanya-
caritām�ta. Text 57 there states:


prabhu kahe, — “pa�a śloka sādhyera nir�aya”
rāya kahe ,— “sva-dharmācara�e vi��u-bhakti haya”


Mahaprabhu asked Ray Ramananda:
“Recite a verse that speaks about sādhya and
sādhana — the ultimate goal of life and the
means to attain it. These two words, sādhya
and sādhana, should be understood. They are
most important in Caitanya-caritām�ita. There
are different types of sādhana. We follow
bhakti-sādhana. Sādhya refers to what is to be
achieved, the ultimate result.


Ray Ramananda said, “If someone strictly
follows varnāśrama-dharma then one can get
vi��u-bhakti.


Mahaprabhu said, eho bāhya — “That is
external. Speak something more.” Then Ray
spoke about karmārpa�a, whereby one offers the
results of his work to Krishna. Again,
Mahaprabhu said, “This is external. Go ahead.”


Then Ray said, svadharma-tyāga — One should
give up or go beyond varnāśrama-dharma.


Again, Mahaprabhu said, “No, this is bāhya,
external. Speak more.”


Ray said: “Superior to this is jñāna-miśrā-
bhakti, devotion mixed with knowledge.”


Mahaprabhu replied, “That is also bāhya,
external.”


Ray said: “If someone is fortunate enough
and gets the association of a mahatma and
hears from his lips with firm faith, śraddhā,
about the transcendental pastimes of the
Supreme Lord Krishna, that is superior.”


Mahaprabhu welcomed this, “Yes. eho haya
— This is something. But speak more.”


Ray then said that prema-bhakti is the
topmost goal — sarva-sādhya-sāra.


Mahaprabhu replied, “This is certainly the
limit of perfection, but please be merciful to
me and speak more if there is more.” Then
Ray gradually developed his explanation up
to mādhurya-rasa.


This is very important. One who is related to
the Supreme Lord Krishna in mādhurya-rasa
is an antara
ga-bhakta, a most confidential
devotee. Devotees who are related to Krishna
in dāsya, sakhya or vātsalya may be categorized
as suddha-bhaktas, but only one who is related
to Krishna in mādhurya-rasa and is
experiencing kāntā-bhāva like the gopīs is
antara
ga. That is the conclusion. Ray
Ramananda will continue to speak, developing
the mellow from dāsya, sakhya, and vātsalya
to mādhurya.


We should chant Hare Krishna with the
same feeling of separation from Krishna as
Radharani was feeling. This is most important.
Someone who hears from a dear devotee of
Sriman Mahaprabhu can come to this
mādhurya-rasa. Otherwise it is not possible.


In mādhurya-rasa, all other rasas are
included. Krishnadas Kaviraj Goswami states
(Cc. ādi 7.18-19):


yā
-sabā lañā prabhura nitya vihāra
yā
-sabā lañā prabhura kīrtana-pracāra


yā
-sabā lañā karena prema āsvādana
yā
-sabā lañā dāna kare prema-dhana


“The internal devotees or potencies are all
eternal associates in the pastimes of the Lord.
Only with them does the Lord advent to
propound the sa
kīrtana movement, only with
them does the Lord taste the mellow of conjugal
love, and only with them does he distribute
this love of God to people in general.” �
— Lecture on Śrī Caitanya-caritām�ta ādi 7.14-17, Bhubaneswar, May 1990.


PUSKAR TIRTHA AND NABADWIP
Adapted from


Srila Narahari Chakravarti Thakur’s


Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara 12.314-336


There was once a highly experienced old
brahmin who was expert in meditation and
a scholar in all scriptures. Although he was
living in the sacred land of Nabadwip, he had
great reverence for Pushkar Tirtha and
strongly desired to visit there. However, due
to old age he was unable to do so. He began
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to privately lament, “Greatly unfortunate am
I, who cannot see Sri Pushkar Tirtha, as it is
situated in a distant land. I have spent my
golden years in vain! I am doubtful if Sri Tirtha
will ever favor me to go there.” Observing the
brahmin’s miserable state of mind, Sri Pushkar
Tirtha, out of kindness, appeared before him
in his personified form, along with a new
pond full of pure water. Sri Pushkar Tirtha
Raj spoke sweetly, “Do not lament any more.
Come and take your bath in this ku��a.” The
brahmin became very happy and hastily took
his bath. As soon as he got up from the ku��a
he obtained celestial knowledge.


The brahmin fell on the ground before
Pushkar Tirtha, and with folded hands told
him, “It is kind of you to come from such a
distant place just for me.”


Pushkar replied, “I have not come from a
distant place. On the contrary, I always live
here in Nabadwip. All the holy tirthas stay in
this place offering their homage.


“Nabadwip Dham is the eternal abode of
love and devotion and the sporting place of
Sri Gaurachandra, who performed the rāsa
dance in Vrindavan. He is Shyam in
Vrindavan and Gaura in Nabadwip. This
Kali-yuga will float in the river of happiness
due to Prabhu’s manifest and unmanifest


pastimes. In this age, Mahaprabhu will
distribute the precious gem of devotion,
deliver the living beings from damnation, and
reveal the glory of sa
kīrtana. The fortunate
people of Nadia can see the pastimes of Sri
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.” �


Bibliography
— Srila Narahari Chakravarti. Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara. English translation by
Sripad Kusakratha Das. Published by Krishna Library. Alachua, Florida.


— Srila Narahari Chakravarti. Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara. Gaudiya Mission.
Calcutta. 501 Gaurabda. Bengali.


BEAUTIFUL GAURASUNDAR
Ray Shekhar


For information about the poet Ray Shekhar,
see Bindu issue 66.


(Sung in kāmoda-rāga)


sundara sundara gaurā
ga-sundara, sundara sundara rūpa
sundara pirīti rājyera jemati, sundara sundara bhūpa


Beautiful, beautiful is Gauranga-sundara,
Beautiful, beautiful is his form.
Beautiful is his kingdom of love,
Of which he is the beautiful, beautiful king.


sundara vadane sundara hāsani, sundara sundara śobhā
sundara nayane sundara chāhani, sundara mānasa-lobhā


Beautiful is his face; beautiful is his smile.
Beautiful, beautiful is his aura.
Beautiful are his eyes; beautiful is his glancing.
Beautiful he makes the mind greedy for him.


sundara nāsāte sundara tilaka, sundara dekhite ati
sundara śrava�e sundara ku��ala, sundara tāhār jyoti


Beautiful is his nose; beautiful is his tilaka.
Beautiful is all of him to behold.
Beautiful are his ears; beautiful are his earrings.
Beautiful are their radiant effulgences.


sundara mastake sundara kuntala, sundara meghera pārā
sundara gīmete sundara dolaye, sundara kusuma-hārā


Upon his beautiful head is his beautiful hair,
Beautiful like billows of rain clouds.
Upon his beautiful neck swinging beautifully
Is a beautiful garland of flowers.


sundara nadīyā-nagare bihāra, sundara caitanya-chā
da
sundara līlāra saundarya nā bujhe, śekhara janama-ā
dha


Beautiful are his pastimes in Nadiya,
Beautiful is the moon-like Chaitanya-chanda.
Not comprehending the beauty of his beau-


tiful pastimes,
Shekhara remains blind from birth.


— Translated by Sri Dasarath Suta Prabhu. From Rādhā-Krishna Nectar,
page 192. Published by Nectar Books. Union City, Georgia, USA. 1992.
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DON’T IMITATE RADHARANI
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


When one becomes an uttama-
adhikārī, mahā-bhāgavata, he does
not see anyone as a demon. He
sees, “Everyone is worshiping
Krishna. Only I am not worship-
ing.” This is mahā-bhāgavata. Just


like Radharani, she always feels that, “I do
not know how to love Krishna. Oh, here is a
gopī. How she loves Krishna!” This is called
mahā-bhāva. So we should not imitate
Radharani. Just like Chaitanya Mahaprabhu,
he is the symbol of Radharani’s mahā-bhāva.
He says, “I do not love Krishna. I do not know
how to love Krishna.”


If you cry and somebody asks, “Why are
you crying?”


“Well, it is a show. I am making a show of
crying.”


A truly qualified devotee will instead answer,
“If I would have loved Krishna, then being
without him I would have died long, long ago.
The fact that I am still living without Krishna
means I do not love Krishna.” This is mahā-
bhāgavata-bhāva, separation.


āśli�ya vā pāda-ratā� pina��u mām
adarśanān marma-hatā� karotu vā
yathā tathā vā vidadhātu lampa�o
mat-prā	a-nāthas tu sa eva nāpara



Lord Krishna, who is the lover of many devo-
tees (women), may embrace this fully surren-
dered maidservant or may trample me with his
feet, or he may render me brokenhearted by not
being present before me for a long duration of
time, but still he is nothing less than the abso-
lute lord of my heart.


This is mahā-bhāgavata. We should not imi-
tate such a person, but also we should not re-
main a kani��ha-adhikārī. We must come to the
madhyama-adhikārī, middle stage. These stages
will gradually manifest if we simply try to de-
velop our attachment for Krishna. �
— From a lecture Ahmedhabad. 13 December 1970.


LET RADHA  APPEAR IN OUR HEARTS
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati


Thakur Prabhupada


Let that personification of supreme mag-
nanimity, Srimati Radharani, who is al-
ways eager to collect the mercy of the Su-
preme Lord on behalf of all living entities,
appear in our hearts and make her pres-
ence known. Let her appearance be our
object of worship. If we worship the one
who is Govinda’s own wealth, the one who
makes him wealthy, the one who is every-
thing to Govinda, then we will understand
what worship is. If after reading the 18,000
verses of Śrīmad Bhāgavatam we do not
come to know about her, then our reading
was in vain.


Special
RadhastamiIssue
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If by some unknown suk�ti we get the asso-
ciation of those who are close to Sri
Vrishabhanu-nandini (Srimati Radharani), if
we are fortunate enough to hear about Her,
then we can get the inspiration to proceed
towards our supremely beneficial goal. She
is everything to the son of Nanda, who is the
reservoir of all ecstasy, and we will never at-
tain devotional service to Govinda without
serving her and her servitors. �
— From a lecture on Rādhā��amī day in 1931 at the Saraswat
Natmandir of the Sri Gaudiya Math. Excerpted from
Prabhupada Saraswati Thakur. Mandala Publishing Group.
Eugene, Oregon. 1997. Pages 99–100.


KRISHNA’S DEBT TO THE GOPIS
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


The gopīs have given up everything while be-
ing devoid of even the thought that Krishna is
svayam-bhagavān, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. They only know that Kanu, the son
of Nanda Maharaja of Vrajabhumi, is their
most beloved, their life, and their object of love
— prema-sarvāśraya. He is their everything. With
that prema they have given up everything. In
the literature of the world you will never find
such tyāga, such renunciation. It is incompa-
rable. By their love, Krishna’s promise was bro-
ken. His promise is, ye yathā mā� prapadyante
tā�s tathaiva bhajāmy aham — “As someone ap-
proaches me I reciprocate accordingly.”[Bg. 4.11]
Krishna never becomes indebted. He always re-
pays his debts. But this promise of his was bro-
ken by the gopīs. Because the gopīs don’t want
anything, how will he repay them? If they have
some intention, some desire, then Krishna could
have repaid them. But the gopīs don’t want any-
thing. Therefore His promise is broken. The gopīs
don’t want svarga-sukha, bhukti-sukha, mukti-
sukha, siddhi-sukha, or sevā-sukha — heavenly
enjoyment, material enjoyment, the happiness
of liberation, the happiness of mystic perfections,
or the happiness of service. They don’t want
anything. So what will Krishna give them?
How will He repay them? Because they don’t
want anything, Krishna’s promise — ye yathā
mā� prapadyante tā�s tathaiva bhajāmy aham
— had been broken.


Three Reasons
There are three reasons why Krishna’s


promise was broken. The first reason is be-
cause the gopīs don’t want anything for them-
selves. They are not interested in ātmā-sukha,


their own happiness and enjoyment. So
Krishna has nothing to give them.


The second reason is that they only have one
desire, to please and give happiness to Krishna.
They have no other desire. They only have
desire for the pleasure and happiness of
Krishna. When one wants to give all pleasure
and happiness to Krishna, what does he or
she have to do? One has to give up ones own
happiness. When someone gives everything,
then the one who accepts becomes indebted.
Then how will he pay them back?


The third reason is that the gopīs attention is
single-pointed, only on Krishna. On the other
hand, Krishna’s attention is multi-pointed. Be-
cause Krishna is the reservoir of all mellows,
He reciprocates appropriately with all types of
bhaktas — śānta, dāsya, sakhya, vātsalya, and
mādhurya — and therefore his attention is multi-
pointed. But the gopīs are single-pointed. There-
fore Krishna’s promise, ye yathā mā�
prapadyante tā�s tathaiva bhajāmy aham, is bro-
ken when He sees the love of the gopīs. He has
said, na pāraye ‘ha� [Bhāg. 10.32.22] — “I have
become completely indebted to you. I cannot
pay you back, because you don’t want any-
thing. What shall I do?” To pay back his debt
he became Gaura, assuming the mood of
Radharani. Now he is paying back that debt
by crying, crying, crying for Krishna, as
Radharani is crying and feeling acute pangs of
separation from Krishna. This is Gaura. He is
Krishna, but the feeling, the mood, is exactly
like that of Radharani. As Radharani is crying,
crying, crying, and drowning herself in this un-
fathomable ocean of separation, similarly, Gaura
is burning himself with the fire of separation from
Krishna. He is always crying and crying and
talking like a madman, just as Radharani was
crying and talking like a madwoman. The symp-
toms of madness in Gaura and Radharani are
exactly the same. That is why Mahaprabhu rel-
ished the songs of Vidyapati, Chandidas and
Jayadev in the association of Raya Ramananda
and Swarup Damodar Goswami.


I don’t know if there are any bhaktas here who
can relish this thing. One who is in bodily con-
sciousness cannot relish this, cannot under-
stand it. It will never touch them. Prabhupada
has written here in this purport [Cc. ādi 13.42]
that unless you go above bodily consciousness
how can you understand and relish it?
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Questions


Devotee #1: The gopīs are completely free from
bodily consciousness, how can we become like
that? I’m a conditioned soul. I’m not a...


Gour Govinda Swami: Develop your love
for Krishna and then you’ll become free from
the conditional stage. Put Krishna on the plat-
form of love. Why are you putting your body
and bodily relations on the platform of love?
Give up that thing. Give up all lusty material
desires. You have so many lusty desires. Give
them up for Krishna. How are the gopīs act-
ing? How are the gopīs busy, day and night?
kāma-k��	ārpa	a — Be as lusty as the gopīs.
The gopīs are lusty to give all pleasure and
enjoyment to Krishna. They don’t want any-
thing for themselves. Although the gopīs are
in a dying condition, burning in the fire of
separation, still they are not dying.
Radharani said, “Because He has made us
taste that nectar mellow, our bodies have be-
come deathless. But still we are feeling the
pain of death.”


How is it that they are feeling the pain of
death but not dying?


“If someone dies, then his or her pain is fin-
ished. But when we are dying, death doesn’t
come to us. Our bodies have become death-
less because He has made us taste, adhara-
sudhā, the nectar of His lips. tapta-ik�u-carva	a
— It is like chewing very hot sugarcane. The
mouth is burning, but one cannot give it up.”


 Such is their condition. This is love for
Krishna. This is His mercy. This is the test of
how much you love Krishna: You feel yourself
in a dying, painful condition, but still you can-
not give up Krishna. By this separation the love
survives and grows. If there were always
union, then love would have met an untimely
death. Viraha, separation, makes the love sur-
vive. Therefore Krishna puts them in this ocean
of viraha. That is Krishna’s mercy. He puts the
gopīs and Radharani in the ocean of viraha.
Thereby the love survives and grows.


 Devotee #2: It seems like a contradiction.
On the one hand Srila Prabhupada is saying
in his purport [Cc. ādi 13.42] that the materi-
alists should not read about Krishna’s pas-
times with the gopīs. Then on the other hand
Prabhupada also says that if one has sex de-
sire then by reading about the rāsa-līlā pas-
times they will become free from lust.


 Gour Govinda Swami: Lust is the disease
of the heart. The Bhāgavatam states, kāma�
h�d-rogam āśv apahinoty — by hearing rādhā-
k��	a-prema-līlā from the right source, from
the lips of a vai�	ava who is on the platform
of love and who is always feeling the gopī’s
bhāva of separation from Krishna, it will act
as a medicine. [Bhag. 10.33.39]


Devotee #2: So Srila Prabhupada’s statement
in the purport is referring to someone who is not
hearing from a vai�	ava but is only reading?


Gour Govinda Swami: Yes. Then one will
get the reverse effect. He will imitate and be-
come a debauchee, and then there will be
social scandals.


Devotee #2: So the key is that one should
hear from the lips.


Gour Govinda Swami: Yes, hear from lips. If
you only read, you cannot understand. Hear
from the right source. And if you are on that
level then you can understand. Then you can
relish this subject. Otherwise you cannot under-
stand such topics because they are not material.


Devotee #2: What if the guru tells you to
read these subjects?


 Gour Govinda Swami: Why will the guru
say that? The guru knows what level the dis-
ciple is on. He will debar you, “Don’t read.”
No. You cannot understand. If you read, only
the reverse effect will come and you will imi-
tate. You will think, ‘Oh, Krishna is doing like
this, or the gopīs are doing like this. Let me
also do that.’ There is no question of imitation.
That won’t help you. When you become el-
evated to that level then spontaneity has come.
It comes by the association of sādhus. By the
sādhus’ mercy you may be elevated to that level.
Otherwise there is no other means. The mercy
of such sādhus, vai�	avas, is required.” �
— Excerpted from Mathura Meets Vrindavan. Gopal Jiu Publi-
cations. Bhubaneswar, Orissa. 2003. Pages 207-209, 236-237.


ALL BRIJBASIS CHANT


“RADHE RADHE”
There is a saying in the vrajabāsī language,


�āra �āra aura pāta pāta pai śrī rādhe rādhe hoya
— What to speak of active living entities, even
every branch and leaf of the trees chants,
“Radhe! Radhe!” �
— Vai�	ava Ka	�ha-hāra. By Sri Krishna Balaram Swami.
Prabhupada Institute of Culture. Baltimore, MD. 1988.
Page 181.
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MAHAPRABHU OBSERVES


RADHASTAMI IN THE HOME OF


PUNDARIK VIDYANIDHI
Srila Narahari Chakravati Thakur’s
Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara 12.3178-3213


One day, with a smile, the son of Mother
Saci told Pundarika Vidyanidhi Prabhu, “To-
morrow we shall observe the birthday cer-
emony of Sri Radhika in your house.”
Vidyanidhi was overjoyed hearing this news.
He rushed to his house to arrange everything
for the festival. The next day, Prabhu came to
the house of Vidyanidhi with his associates
and followers, sat down in their midst, and
performed the janma-abhi�eka, bathing cer-
emony of Sri Radhika on her birthday. What
can I say about the emotions Mahaprabhu
exhibited at that time?


āju gorācā�da ga	a-saha gopaveśe
tile tile adhika vibhola se nā rase


Today, Gaurachandra in the dress of a cow-
herd boy, accompanied by his associates,
gradually became completely overwhelmed
with loving mellows.


hāse laha laha cāhe gadādhara pāne
vahaye ānanda vārī dhārā du’ nayane


The son of Saci laughed, moved to and fro,
and looked towards Gadadhar while tears of
ecstasy streamed from his two eyes.


mukunda mādhava vāsu ullāsa hiyāya
rādhikā janama carita sabhe gāya


Greatly delighted, Mukunda, Madhava and
Vasu sing the pastimes of Radhika’s birth.


bāje khola karatāla bhuvana-ma�gala
nāce pa�hu dhara	ī karaye �alamala


The sounds of the m�da�ga and karatālas made
the whole world auspicious, while the dancing
of myriad feet made the earth tremble.


gaurīdāsa ādi nāce bhāra kari’ kāndhe
dekhite se gopa-veśa kebā thira bāndhe


Gauridas and others dance while carrying
pots on their shoulders. Seeing their cowherd
dress, who can sit quietly?


kata sāthe nāce pu	�arīka vidyānidhi
cha�āiyā navanī haladī dudha dadhi


Among them, Pundarik Vidyanidhi dances
and snatches away butter, turmeric, milk
and yogurt.


nitāi advaita śrīvāsādi ra�ga dekhi’
bhāse sukha samudre phirāte nāre ā�khi


Those who saw the joking pastimes of Nitai,
Adwaita, Srivas and the others floated on the
ocean of happiness and couldn’t take their
eyes away.


kī nārī puru�a dhāya ei ra�ga dekhite
dā	�āiyā a�gane cāhaye cāribhite


Whether woman or man, everyone ran to
see these pastimes, standing inside the
courtyard.


dekhi’ goparūpera mādhurī anupama
keha kahe, — ‘nāce i’ki kanakera kāma’


Seeing the cowherd boy’s form full of
matchless sweetness, someone said, “What is
this dancing golden treasure?”


deva-ga	a nācaye kusuma v���hi kari’
jaya jaya diyā ra�ge nāce narahari


The demigods dance and rain down flow-
ers. Saying, “All glories! All glories!” Narahari
dances in sheer delight. �
— Translated from the Gaudiya Mission edition. Bagbazar,
Calcutta. 1987.
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KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS,
THE SANKIRTANA MOVEMENT
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


The International Society for Krishna
Consciousness is a bona fide religious so-
ciety strictly following the principles de-
scribed in the Vedic scriptures and prac-
ticed in India for thousands of years. Our
basic beliefs are as follows:


1) The absolute truth is contained in all
the great scriptures of the world;


the Bible, Koran, Torah, etc.
However, the oldest known re-
vealed scriptures in existence
are the Vedic literatures, most
notably the Bhagavad-gītā ,


which is the literal record of
God’s actual words.


2) God, Krishna, is eternal, all knowing,
omnipresent, all-powerful, all attractive, and
is the seed-giving father of all living entities.
He is the sustaining energy of all life, nature,
and the cosmic situation.


3) Man is actually not his body but is spirit soul,
part and parcel of God, and therefore eternal.


4) Brotherhood among all men can be prac-
ticed only when we realize God as our com-
mon ultimate father.


5) All our actions should be performed as a
sacrifice to the Supreme Lord: “All that you


do, all that you eat, all that you offer and give
away, as well as all austerities that you may
perform, should be done as an offering unto
Me.” (Bhagavad-gītā, 9.27)


6) The food that sustains us should always
be offered to the Lord before eating. In this
way He becomes the offering, and such eat-
ing purifies us.


7) We can, by sincere cultivation of bona
fide spiritual science, attain to the state of
pure, unending, blissful consciousness, free
from anxiety in this very lifetime.


8) The recommended means of attaining the
mature stage of love of God in the present age
of “Kali,” quarrel, is to chant the holy name of
the Lord. The easiest method for most people
is to chant the Hare Krishna mantra:


hare k���a hare k���a k���a k���a hare hare
hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare


Our basic mission is to propagate the
sa	kīrtana movement (chanting of the holy
names of God) all around the world, as was
recommended by the incarnation of the
Lord, Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. People
in this age are very reluctant to understand
about God consciousness on account of
their unfortunate condition of life. They
are working hard day and night simply
for sense gratification. But this transcen-
dental vibration of sa	kīrtana will knock
at the door of their hearts for spiritual
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awakening. Therefore, they should be
given this opportunity.


It is not recommended that a Krishna Con-
scious devotee go into seclusion for chant-
ing by himself and thereby gaining salva-
tion for himself alone. Our duty and reli-
gious obligation is to go out into the streets
where the people in general can hear the
chanting and see the dancing. We have al-
ready seen practically how by this process
many, many boys and girls of America and
Europe have been saved from the immoral
practices of this age and have now dedi-
cated their lives to the service of Krishna.


The state laws are specifically meant for
making citizens into men of good charac-
ter, and good character means avoiding the
following sinful activities: intoxication, il-
licit sex life, gambling and meat-eating. We
are checking people from practicing these
sinful activities. All of our students are ap-
plying these principles practically in their
lives, and they are teaching others to fol-
low the same principles. Therefore it is the
duty of the government to help us in our
missionary work rather than to hinder us.


It is hoped that the government authori-
ties will cooperate with our sa	kīrtana par-
ties in enabling us to perform sa	kīrtana on
the streets. To do this it is necessary that
we be able to chant the names of Krishna,
dance, play the m�da	ga drum, request do-
nations, sell our society’s journal, and, on
occasion, sit down with the m�da	ga drum.
As devotees of Lord Krishna it is our duty
to teach the people how to love God and
worship Him in their daily life. This is the
aim and destination of human life.


A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami �
— Letter to: Unknown, Tittenhurst, 1 October 1969.


“YES”, “NO”, “VERY GOOD”
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati


Prabhupada


Upākhyāne Upadeśa is a collec-
tion of short stories with explanations
that were commonly used by Srila


Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur.
Compiled by Sri Sundarananda
Prabhu, a prominent disciple of


Srila Bhaktisiddhanta, it was
first published in 1940.


A simple villager once picked up some En-
glish through listening. He memorized only
three English phrases, “Yes!” and “No!” and
“Very good!” However, he never seriously at-
tempted to understand the application of
these words in the proper context. He only
knew that by using the words in front of
people one could obtain some respect.


Once a few dacoits murdered someone
and then escaped making it look like that
villager had committed the crime. When the
villager was brought to the court of law, the
judge asked him in Bengali, “Did you com-
mit the murder?”


The foolish villager thought that if he could
speak some English in front of the judge, then
the judge might have great respect for him,
considering him to be a follower of Western
culture, and thus he might be relieved from
the allegation of murder.


Contemplating thus, the villager replied to
the judge, “Yes!”


The judge then asked, “Was there anyone
else with you?”


The villager replied promptly, “No!”
Then the judge said, “Do you realize that


you will have to go to jail?”
Hearing this, the villager thought that he


should put forth his protest against such an
injustice by applying his last resort. In or-
der to confirm that he was a perfect gentle-
man, that he did not commit the murder,
and that he should never be thrown in
prison, he replied to the judge’s question
saying, “Very good!”


PURPORT


Even in the field of devotional service,
there are many persons who cite many
scriptural quotes in a parrot-like fashion,
without proper understanding of the in-
structions, religious terminology, and in-
junctions of the pure devotees. They are
simply hankering to receive respect from
people for their show of “knowledge”. But
eventually their position becomes similar
to that of this villager. If scriptural quotes
and authoritative injunctions are not prop-
erly assimilated and digested, the righteous
community never appreciates them. It is
also not possible to be released from the
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Invaluable Gems


Anantadev, who stays in Pātāla, carries the
material universe on one of His hoods like a
mustard seed. With His unlimited mouths,
Anantadev has been continuously speaking
Bhāgavatam, and has not yet finished. The four
Kumaras are there, hearing Śrīmad
Bhāgavatam from Anantadev. Therefore Śrīmad
Bhāgavatam is ananta, unlimited, like an un-
limited ocean. If you dive deep, deeper, to the
deepest region of the ocean, you can collect
invaluable gems. One of the synonyms for
ocean is ratnākara, or ratna-garbhā. Ratna
means invaluable gems, and these are found
in the garbha, belly, of the ocean. But who can
collect them? Only one who dives very deep,
to the deepest region, can collect these gems.
If you float on the surface, you will collect only
fish. Similarly, Bhāgavatam is an unlimited
ocean, and you have to dive deep into it. Srila
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada said,
“Everything is in my books.” He has given ev-
erything, but it is in seed form. He has only
given a hint. Now you have to dive deeper and
deeper, to the deepest region, then you will
collect the invaluable gems that are there.


Prabhupada’s purports need explanation.
The Bhaktivedanta purports are unique.
Vai��ava philosophy is not easy to describe.
It is a very subtle and most sublime philoso-
phy. It is a very difficult philosophy.
Prabhupada explained it in a very nice easy
language. Srila Prabhupada is especially em-
powered, a śaktyāveśa-avatāra sent by Sri
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Otherwise no one
can give such a thing as he has done.


Srimad Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati
Goswami Prabhupada Maharaja has ex-
plained vai��ava philosophy, but you cannot
understand his words. His language is so dif-
ficult you cannot enter into it. This vai��ava
philosophy is very difficult because it has it’s
own specific language. But Srila Prabhupada,
our revered spiritual master, was an especially
empowered person, and he explained it in the
English language. It is very difficult to explain
in English language. Many times the English
language has no words to properly convey
the meanings. In this purport Prabhupada
tried his best to translate the ideas into En-
glish, but sometimes he just used the original


clutches of māyā, illusion, through such a
parrot-like verbiage.


It is often observed in public meetings, as-
semblies, and popular mundane literature
that many so-called “men of letters” of mod-
ern civilization deliver such ludicrous ver-
bosity on the subjects of devotion, devotees,
and the Supreme Godhead. Pure devotees
simply consider those deliberations similar
to those of the villager mentioned above,
who did not realize anything beyond “Yes”,
“No”, “Very good”. Those persons are ulti-
mately destined to suffer imprisonment un-
der the merciless clutches of māyā. �


Bibliography
— Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Upākhyāne Upadeśa. Sri Gaudiya Math.
Baghbazar, Calcutta 1995. Bengali.


— Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Upākhyāne Upadeśa. English translation
by Akhilatmananda Das. Published by Sri Rupanuga Paramarthika
Vidyapitha, Mayapur. 1995.


EVERYTHING IS IN


SRILA PRABHUPADA’S BOOKS


Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


Caitanya-caritām�ta (madhya 24.318) states
that Śrīmad Bhāgavatam is unlimited:


k���a-tulya bhāgavata — vibhu, sarvāśraya
prati-śloke prati-ak�are nānā artha kaya


Śrīmad Bhāgavatam is as great as Krishna, the
Supreme Lord and shelter of everything. In
each and every verse of Śrīmad Bhāgavatam
and in each and every syllable, there are vari-
ous meanings.


Śrīmad Bhāgavatam is as good as Krishna. It
is not different from Krishna. This is described
by Thakur Vrindavan Das in Caitanya-
bhāgavata (antya 3.516):


premamaya bhāgavata śrī-k���era a	ga
tahate kahena yata gopya k���a-ra	ga


Śrīmad Bhāgavatam is full of k���a-prema. It is a
part of Krishna Himself, for it describes Krishna’s
confidential pastimes.


Bhāgavata śrī-k���era a�ga — Śrīmad
Bhāgavatam is the body of Krishna. tahate
kahena yata gopya k���a-ra	ga — all confiden-
tial, sweet pastimes are described here. Krishna
is vibhu, the Supreme Lord, and He is ananta,
unlimited. Similarly, Śrīmad Bhāgavatam is also
vibhu and ananta, the unlimited Supreme Lord.
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Sanskrit words because you cannot find the
English equivalent.


This purport speaks of so many things. Yes-
terday I read only the first page of the pur-
port. I have not gone through to the next
page. Today I will read the next page and try
my best to express it clearly, but I don’t know
how far I will succeed. I don’t know, because
I have no power, no qualification. I am not a
worthy person. Only by Prabhupada’s mercy,
the mercy of guru and Gauranga — if they
speak through me can I try to explain. Oth-
erwise it is not possible. �
— Preface to Mathura Meets Vrindavan. Gopal Jiu Publications. Bhubaneswar 2003.


SWEETEST OF THE SWEET


By Ray Sekhar
Ray Sekhar, or Kavi Sekhar as he sometimes


called himself, lived in the late seventeenth cen-
tury. He was born in the village of Paran in the
Burdwan district of West Bengal and was a dis-
ciple of Raghunandana Goswami in the line of Lord
Nityananda. He was an accomplished poet and
wrote many songs in both Brajbuli and Bengali.


(Karu�ā-rāga or Kāmoda-rāga)


madhura madhura gaura-kiśora
madhura madhura nā
a


madhura madhura saba sahacara
madhura madhura hā
a


Sweet, sweet is Lord Gaura Kishore, youth-
ful Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Sweet, sweet
is His dancing. Sweet, sweet are all His com-
panions. Sweet, sweet is His marketplace.


madhura madhura m�da	ga bājata
madhura madhura tāna


madhura rasate mātala bhakata
gāota madhura gāna


Sweet,  sweet are the sounds of the
m�da	gas. Sweet, sweet are the rhythms.
His devotees are wild with the sweet nec-
tar of ecstatic spiritual love. Sweet, sweet
is their singing.


madhura helana madhura dolana
madhura madhura gati


madhura madhura vacana sundara
madhura madhura bhāti


Sweet is His leaning on a companion and
sweet is His swaying to and fro. Sweet,
sweet are His motions. Sweet, sweet are
His beautiful words. Sweet, sweet is His
effulgent glory.


madhura adhara jini śaśadhara
madhura madhura hāsa


ārati pirīti cariti madhura
madhura madhura bhā�a


Sweet are His lips that defeat the moon.
Sweet, sweet is His laughter. Sweet is His ārati,
His ecstatic spiritual love, and his character.
Sweet, sweet is His talking.


madhura yugala nayana rātula
madhura i	gite cāya


madhura premera madhura bādara
vañcita śekhara-rāya


Sweet are his reddish eyes. Sweet are His
sidelong glances. But Sekhar Ray has not at-
tained His sweet loving service. �
— Unknown translator. Taken from page 1707 of the Bengali songbook,
Śrī Pada-kalpa-taru, compiled by Sri Gokulananda Sen in 1915.


INDIFFERENT
Bhagavad-gītā 2.52


yadā te moha-kalila� buddhir vyatitari�yati
tadā gantāsi nirveda� śrotavyasya śrutasya ca


When your intelligence has passed out of
the dense forest of delusion, you shall become
indifferent to all that has been heard and all
that is to be heard. �
— Translation by His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
Prabhupada. Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. 1995. Bombay.
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• THE RIVER OF NECTAR
Srila A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


• SĀDHU-SA�GA AND VAI��AVA-APARĀDHA
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


• THE GLORIES OF THE DEVOTEES
Srila Rupa Goswami Prabhupada’s PadyĀvali


THE RIVER OF NECTAR
Translation and Purport to


Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 4.29.39-40
His Divine Grace A.C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami


Prabhupada


yatra bhāgavatā rājan sādhavo viśadāśayā'
bhagavad-gu(ānukathana-śrava(a-vyagra-cetasa'


tasmin mahan-mukharitā madhubhic-caritra-
pīyū*a-śe*a-sarita' parita' sravanti


tā ye pibanty avit�*o n�pa gā+ha-kar(ais
tān na sp�śanty aśana-t�+-bhaya-śoka-mohā'


My dear King, in the place where pure
devotees live, following the rules and regu-
lations and thus purely conscious and en-
gaged with great eagerness in hearing and
chanting the glories of the Supreme Person-
ality of Godhead, in that place if one gets a
chance to hear their constant flow of nectar,
which is exactly like the waves of a river, one
will forget the necessities of life—namely
hunger and thirst—and become immune to
all kinds of fear, lamentation and illusion.


PURPORT: The cultivation of Krishna conscious-
ness is possible where great devotees live together
and constantly engage in hearing and chanting
the glories of the Lord. In a holy place like
Vrindavan, there are many devotees constantly
engaged in chanting and hearing the glories of
the Lord. If one gets the chance to hear from pure
devotees in such a place, allowing the constant


flow of the river of nectar to come from the
mouths of pure devotees, then the cultivation of
Krishna consciousness becomes very easy. When
one is engaged in constantly hearing the glories
of the Lord, he certainly rises above the bodily
conception. When one is in the bodily concep-
tion, he feels the pangs of hunger and thirst, fear,
lamentation and illusion. But when one is engaged
in hearing and chanting the glories of the Lord,
he transcends the bodily conception.


The word bhagavad-gu(ānukathana-śrava(a-
vyagra-cetasa', meaning “always eager to find the
place where the glories of the Lord are being heard
and chanted,” is significant in this verse. A busi-
nessman is always very eager to go to a place
where business is transacted. Similarly, a devotee
is very eager to hear from the lips of liberated devo-
tees. As soon as one hears the glories of the Lord
from the liberated devotees, he immediately be-
comes impregnated with Krishna consciousness.
This is also confirmed in another verse:


satā� prasa,gān mama vīrya-sa�vido
bhavanti h�t-kar(a-rasāyanā' kathā'


taj-jo*a(ād āśv apavarga-vartmani
śraddhā ratir bhaktir anukrami*yati


“In the association of pure devotees, discus-
sion of the pastimes and activities of the Su-
preme Personality of Godhead is very pleasing
and satisfying to the ear and to the heart. By
cultivating such knowledge one gradually be-
comes advanced on the path of liberation, and
thereafter he is freed, and his attraction becomes
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fixed. Then real devotion and devotional ser-
vice begin.” (Bhāg. 3.25.25) In the association
of pure devotees, one becomes attached to hear-
ing and chanting the glories of the Lord. In this
way one can cultivate Krishna consciousness,
and as soon as this cultivation is advanced, one
can become faithful to the Lord, devoted to the
Lord and attached to the Lord, and thus one
can very quickly attain full Krishna conscious-
ness. The secret of success in the cultivation of
Krishna consciousness is hearing from the right
person. A Krishna conscious person is never dis-
turbed by the bodily necessities—namely eat-
ing, sleeping, mating and defending.:


SĀDHU-SA�GA AND


VAI��AVA-APARĀDHA
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


There are ten nāma-aparādhas, offenses to
the holy name. The first is sādhu-ninda, blas-
pheming a sādhu. This is the most serious
aparādha. Other types of aparādhas can be rec-
tified, but if you commit sādhu-ninda, vai*(ava-
aparādha, blaspheming sadhu, guru, vai*(ava,
that offense cannot be rectified or destroyed.
There is no atonement. The offender will lose
all of his bhakti-suk�ti. Mahaprabhu says that
vai*(ava-aparādha is like a mad elephant. If a
mad elephant enters into a garden then the
elephant will pull out all of the creepers and
trees from their roots. Everything will be fin-
ished. From the very root, bhakti is finished.
Such an offender cannot develop k�*(a-prema.


How can one become free from such an
aparādha? You must beg excuse at the lotus feet
of the sadhu or vai*(ava against whom you have
committed the aparādha. The only means to be-
come free from this offense is if he excuses you.


In the beginning you have attachment to your
body, bodily relations, home and hearth, wife,
son, daughter, friend, family members, kith and
kin. For those who have come to this path of
bhajana, if they regularly associate with sādhu-
vai*(avas and hear k�*(a-kathā from their lips,
then all these attachments will be finished. Then
you will develop attachment to the lotus feet of
Krishna. Therefore it is said, mahat-sa,ga vimuktir
dvā' — association with the mahātmā, pure
sadhu, guru, vai*(ava, opens your door to the
spiritual kingdom. But if you associate with
atheists, non-vai*(avas, offenders, especially if
you associate with women or persons very much
addicted to women, then you will open your


door towards hell, tamo-dvāram. Neophyte
sādhakas, those who have come for sādhana,
should be very, very careful in this regard. They
should become greedy to regularly get associa-
tion with sādhu-vai*(avas. If you regularly asso-
ciate with sadhus your material attachment will
gradually be destroyed and you will develop at-
tachment to Krishna. Then you will find a very
secure position. Mahat-sa,ga, sādhu-sa,ga, is like
a strong fort. One who always remains in the
association of mahat-sa,ga, sādhu-sa,ga, is secure.


māyāre kariyā jaya chā+āno nā jāya
sādhu-k�pā binā āra nāhika upāya


Even if I can cure my blindness and defeat the
māyā-hangman, I cannot become free from ma-
terial illusion without the mercy of the sādhu-
guru and the saintly devotees. — Srila Narottam
Das Thakur’s Prārthanā 46.4


Although māyā is the inferior, external energy
of the Lord, it is very, very strong. daivī hy e*ā gu(a-
mayī mama māyā duratyayā — A jīva cannot con-
quer māyā by his own strength. [Bg. 7.14] Māyā
comes in various ways, even for those who have
come for bhajana and have given up their home
and hearth, material possessions, money, assets,
and family members. They have joined the
Krishna consciousness society and are doing
bhajana under the guidance of guru. They have
become vai*(ava. Still, māyā comes to them in vari-
ous forms. A conditioned soul is in the lap of māyā.
When you go to get out of māyā’s lap she becomes
very furious. Māyā says, “What is this? You are
trying to get out of my grip! I’ll see how you can
get out!” So māyā enters. “All right. He has be-
come a vai*(ava. So I will become a vai*(avī, a
lady devotee!” Vai*(avīs are here, putting on tilaka
and chanting (imitates a lady’s voice), “hare k�*(a
hare k�*(a k�*(a k�*(a hare hare.” “Oh, such a nice
western lady vai*(avī! She looks very nice. White
complexion, very beautiful, and she chants very
nicely. Yes, I am a vai*(ava, and she is a vai*(avī.
We shall stay together and do bhajana. Very nice!
Then māyā says, “Now you are captured.”


māyāre kariyā jaya chā+āno nā jāya
sādhu-k�pā binā āra nāhika upāya


The k�pa of sādhu-guru is very powerful.
Only if someone gets the mercy of sādhu-guru,
can they conquer māyā. There is no other
means. Māyā is so strong. She is always there.


You should consider how māyā came to test
Haridas Thakur. Who are you? What
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You defeated me.  Therefore I want to be your
servant. Please give me harināma and make me
your śi*ya, disciple.” In this way, māyā was de-
feated. Otherwise māyā is very strong. Therefore,
sādhu-guru-k�pā binā āra nāhika upāya. One who
has received the k�pā, mercy, of a sādhu-guru is
very powerful and cannot be defeated by māyā.
Without that mercy one will be defeated.


Therefore we have these regulative principles,
including no illicit sex. Illicit sex is a great sinful
activity and a great aparādha. Even if a married
vai*(ava develops too much attachment to his wife,
that also becomes illicit sex. There is only one
proper attachment, which is attachment to the
lotus feet of Krishna. Mahaprabhu has instructed
Raghunath Das, antare ni*3hā kara, bāhye loka-
vyavahāra — “Keep Krishna in your heart. Only
be attached to Krishna, but externally you should
behave as a g�hastha, a family man.[Cc. madhya
16.239] You have a wife, a father, and a mother.
Externally you should behave in the way they
deserve. You should pay respect to your father
and mother. As a son you should listen to them.
That is social etiquette. Also you have a wife, and
she expects something from you as a husband.
That is your duty as a husband. How can you
ignore it? But that should be all external. antara
ni*3hā — In your heart there is only one attach-
ment, and that is to Krishna. These other things
are all external attachments. If you behave like
that then it will be all right. Otherwise, if you can-
not, then there will be havoc in your family life.”
That is Mahaprabhu ’s instructions, antare ni*3hā
kara, bāhye loka-vyavahāra. This is yukta-vairāgya.
But there should not be too much attachment to
one’s wedded wife. The only attachment is to
Krishna. Some attachment is there, as much as
required, but it is external. If you develop too much
attachment to your wife, then that also becomes
illicit sex. Then your bondage to this material
world will be very strong. Narottam Das Thakur
says that the wife, son, and daughter are like
timi,gila. In the ocean there are many ferocious
aquatic animals such as, crocodiles, sharks and
whales. But there is another aquatic animal, a very
big fish that devours everything. That is known
as timi,gila, the devourer of timi, the whale. This
material ocean is a dreadful ocean. In this ocean
the wife, son, daughter, so-called friends and fam-
ily members are compared to devourers of whales.
If they devour you, you are finished. Then you
will not be able to develop bhakti and you cannot
go back home back to Godhead.


strength do you have? Haridas Thakur was
chanting three lakhs of name, day and night.
He was not sleeping, not eating, and he had
gotten siddha-deha [realized his spiritual na-
ture]. Still, māyā came to test him in the form
of a very beautiful young maiden. She said:


o vai*(ava-3hākur, da(+avat
vāñchā-kalpa-tarubhyaś ca k�pā-sindhubhya eva ca
patitānā� pāvanebhyo vai*(avebhyo namo nama'


“O Haridas Thakur, vāñchā-kalpa-taru — you
are a desire-fulfilling tree. Please fulfill my desire.”


“Yes. What is your desire?”
“I am a young lady, maiden. I want sex.


That is my desire. Please come and have sex
with me. Please fulfill my desire.”


A vai*(ava fulfills all desires, so Haridas Thakur
said, “All right, I may fulfill your desire, but I
have one condition. My guru has told me to
chant three lakhs of names a day. When I finish
I will fulfill your desire. Sit down outside the
cottage and allow me to finish my chanting,


hare k�*(a hare k�*(a k�*(a k�*(a hare hare
hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare


But Haridas Thakur did not finish chant-
ing. The night passed, but the chanting was
not finished. When dawn came, the sun arose
and Haridas Thakur came out.


“What can I do? I am very sorry. I cannot
fulfill your desire today because I cannot fin-
ish my rounds. Please come tomorrow.”


For three continuous days, māyā came. Each
time Haridas Thakur said the same thing, “I
am sorry, what shall I do? I cannot finish my
rounds. How can I fulfill your desire?”


For three days she heard the pure devotee
Haridas Thakur, chanting the pure name,


hare k�*(a hare k�*(a k�*(a k�*(a hare hare
hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare


And by hearing the chanting she developed
bhakti.  māyā-dāsī ‘prema’ māge, ithe ki vismaya? —
What is the wonder if the maidservant of Krishna,
His external energy, begs for love of Godhead?
[Cc. antya 3.266] When Mahaprabhu came to in-
discriminately distribute prema, māyā also came.
She prayed, “Give me prema, give me prema also.”


After the third day, māyā came to Haridas
Thakur and said, “I am māyā. I had come to test
you. No one has defeated me, but you defeated
me. I have defeated Brahma. I have defeated Siva.
But I could not defeat you, Haridas Thakur.
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sādhu-sa,ge k�*(a-nāma — ei mātra cāi
sa�sāra jinite āra kona vastu nāi
[Prema-vivarta 1.6.13]


Only one desire should be there: greed
— how I can have sādhu-sa,ga, the asso-
ciation of a dear sadhu, premi-bhakta, hear
k�*(a-kathā from his lips, and in his asso-
ciation chant:


hare k�*(a hare k�*(a k�*(a k�*(a hare hare
hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare


This should be the only aspiration, the only
desire. It is the only requirement. There is no
other way to cross this dreadful ocean of
material existence.


Neophyte sādhakas  should understand
this and they should be very, very careful
not to commit vai*(ava-aparādha. Vai*(ava-
aparādha is like a mad elephant. All of your
bhakti will be completely destroyed. The
bhakti creeper will be uprooted and thrown
out. Then everything is finished.:


— From a lecture in Bhubaneswar, Orissa, 3 May 1994


THE GLORIES OF THE DEVOTEES
Srila Rupa Goswami’s Padyāvalī


tebhyo namo ‘stu bhava-vāridhi-jīr(a-pa,ka-
    sammagna-mok*a(a-vicak*a(a-pādukebhya'
k�*(eti var(a-yugala-śrava(ena ye*ām
    ānandathur bhavati nartita-roma-v�nda'


I offer my respectful obeisances to the
devotees of the Lord. Simply by hearing the
two syllables ‘Krish-na’, their bodily hairs
stand up in ecstasy and they become moved
to dance in ecstatic bliss. With their san-
dals they expertly extricate the fallen souls
deeply sunk in the fetid mud of the ocean
of repeated birth and death. — Sri Autkala


hari-sm�ty-āhlāda-stimita-manaso yasya k�tina'
    sa-romāñca' kāya' nayanam api sā nanda-salilām
tam evācandrārka� vaha puru*a-dhaureyam avane
   kim anyais tair bhārair yama-sadana-gaty āgati-parai'


By remembering Lord Hari, the devo-
tees’ hearts become overwhelmed with
bliss, their bodily hairs stand erect, and
their eyes become filled with tears of joy.
O Earth, these devotees are the best of
men. Please carefully maintain them for
long as the sun and the moon shine in
the sky. What is the use of your carefully
maintaining those other burdensome per-
sons who are simply intent on coming
and going to  and from the  house  of
Yamaraja? —Sri Sarvananda


tvad-bhakta' saritā� pati� culukavat khadyotavad bhāskara�
    meru� paśyati lo*3ravat kim apara� bhūme' pati� bh�tyavat
cintāratna-caya� śilā-sakala vat kalpa-druma� ka*3avat
    sa�sāra� t�(a-rāśivat kim apara� deha� nija� bhāravat


O Lord, Your devotee sees the king of
rivers as a handful of water, the sun a fire-
fly, Mount Meru a clump of earth, the em-
peror of the world a servant, a multitude
of cintāma(i jewels simply pebbles, a valu-
able kalpa-druma tree a mere stick, the
entire world a bunch of straw, and his
own body a burden only. — Sri Sarvajna


jñānāvalambakā' kecit kecit karmāvalambakā'
vaya� tu hari-dāsānā� pāda-trā(āvalambakā'


Some are inclined to speculative knowl-
edge and others are inclined to fruitive
work. We, however, are inclined to take
shelter of the lotus feet of Lord Hari’s ser-
vants.:  — Sri Madhava Saraswati


— Srila Rupa Goswami’s Padyāvalī Text 54,55, 56, 58. Translated by


Srimad Kusakratha Prabhu.
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IDEAL HOUSEHOLD LIFE
His Divine Grace


A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada
Translation and purport to


Śrī Caitanya-caritām�ta, madhya 3.41


prathame pāka kariyāchena ācāryā�ī
vi��u-samarpa�a kaila ācārya āpani


All the eatables were first
cooked by the wife of
Adwaita Acharya.  Then
Srila Adwaita Acharya
personally offered every-


thing to Lord Vishnu.


PURPORT: This is  the
ideal householder’s life. The


husband and wife live together and the
husband works very hard to secure para-
phernalia for worshiping Lord Vishnu. The
wife at home cooks a variety of foods for
Lord Vishnu, and the husband offers it to
the deity. After that, ārati is performed and
the prasādam is distributed amongst fam-
ily members and guests. According to the
Vedic principles, there must always be a
guest in a householder ’s house. In my
childhood I have actually seen my father
receive not less than four guests every day,


and in those days my father ’s income was
not very great. Nonetheless, there was no
difficulty in offering prasādam to at least
four guests every day. According to Vedic
principles, before taking lunch a house-
holder should go outside and shout very
loudly to see if there is anyone without
food. In this way he invites people to take
prasādam. If someone comes, the house-
holder offers him prasādam. And if there is
not much left, he should offer his own por-
tion to the guest. If no one responds to his
call, the householder can accept his own
lunch. Thus the householder’s life is also a
kind of austerity. Because of this,  the
householder ’s life is called the g�hastha-
āśrama. Although a person may live with
his wife and children happily in Krishna
consciousness, he also observes the regu-
lative principles followed in any temple. If
there is no Krishna consciousness, the
householder ’s abode is called a g�ha-
medhī’s house. Householders in Krishna
consciousness are actually g�hasthas —
that is, those living in the āśrama with their
families and children. Sri Adwaita Prabhu
was an ideal g�hastha, and his house was
the ideal g�hastha-āśrama. �
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THE BATTLE BETWEEN


PRAHLAD MAHARAJA


AND LORD NARAYAN
Srila Sanatan Goswami


Śrī B�had Bhāgavatām�ta 1.4.11


ya	 pīta-vāso-’
ghri-saroja-d���yai
gacchan vana� naimi�aka� kadācit


nārāya�enāhava-to�itena
proktas tvayā hanta sadā jito ’smi


[Narada Muni to Prahlad Maharaja:]
You once went to the Naimisha Forest to
have darśana of Narayan, who is known
as “the Lord in yellow dress.” While on
the road you satisfied the Lord in combat,
and He told you, “Yes, I am always con-
quered by you!”


COMMENTARY: This incident is re-
counted in a number of scriptures, includ-
ing the Vāmana Purā�a (7). Once Prahlad
took a trip to Naimisharanya to see Lord
Pitavasa, the beautiful form of the Supreme
Lord. While traveling on the road he met a
strange person who was dressed like an aus-
tere renunciant but was carrying a warrior’s
bow and arrows. Prahlad assumed from this
person’s contradictory attire that he must
be some hypocrite abusing the true prin-
ciples of religion. Therefore Prahlad started
a fight with the sannyāsī, vowing “I swear
I shall defeat you!” But even after several
days of dueling, Prahlad could not subdue
this adversary.


Early one morning before resuming the
battle, Prahlad worshiped his personal de-
ity. He then saw his opponent standing
nearby, wearing the same garland he had
just offered the deity. Prahlad suddenly
recognized that the stranger was Lord
Pitavas, Narayan himself. Thereupon of-
fering prayers to that opponent with all
the competence at his command, Prahlad
tried to satisfy him. In response, the Lord
touched him with His lotus hand, which
relieved Prahlad from the fatigue of fight-
ing and from all anxiety. Prahlad asked
Lord Pitavas what to do about having
transgressed the duty of a k�atriya by hav-
ing made a promise — namely to defeat
his opponent — and not having fulfilled it.


The Lord, fully satisfied by the sport of
fighting with Prahlad, told him, “But I am
always defeated by you!” �
— Translated from the original Sanskrit, with a summary of
the author’s Dig-darśinī commentary, by Gopiparanadhana
Das. Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. Los Angeles. 2002.


THE GREATEST FOOL
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


There was one great vai��ava Babaji Maha-
raja. He was very peaceful and blissful be-
cause he had gotten the wealth of k���a-prema.
Once that Babaji Maharaja was sitting un-
derneath a tree with some of his followers
speaking k���a-kathā and doing bhajana and
kīrtana. The king of that country happened
to pass by, followed by his ministers, com-
mander-in-chief, and many people in a grand
procession. The king looked at that Babaji
Maharaja and asked his minister, “Who is he?
What is he doing?”


The minister said, “Maharaja, he is a mahā-
mūrkha, a great fool. He has no intelligence.
He only creates disturbances.”


Then king went ahead, but that night he
thought very deeply, “Oh, there is some mahā-
mūrkha in my kingdom? All right. Whoever
is the greatest fool, the greatest mūrkha in my
kingdom, I’ll give him a reward.”


The next morning he called his minister and
gave him a gold coin. “This is a reward. Find
out who is the greatest mūrkha in my king-
dom. This coin should be awarded to him.
Find that person and report back to me in
the evening.”


The minister took the gold coin and went
around asking various persons, “Are you a
mūrkha?” People laughed and replied,
“Why? Are you a mūrkha?  I  am not a
mūrkha.” No one was willing to accept that
he was a fool.


After searching for the whole day and not
finding anyone, he was tired and morose.
That evening he finally came to the cottage
of the great vai��ava. Babaji Maharaja was
sitting there happily, peacefully, blissfully
chanting. The Babaji looked at the
minister’s face. “You are a minister of the
king. Why do you look so morose? What
has happened to you?”
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The minister said, “The king told me to


find the greatest mūrkha in his kingdom and
give a reward to him. However, I couldn’t
find anyone. Therefore I am very morose.
What will I report? The king will inflict pun-
ishment on me.”


The sādhu said, “Why should the king in-
flict punishment on you? All right. I am a
mahā-mūrkha. So give me that reward.” The
minister gave him the gold coin and immedi-
ately Babaji Maharaja threw it into the gar-
bage pit. The minister was amazed. “He
threw a gold coin in the garbage. Definitely
he is a mahā-mūrkha.”


So he went to the king and reported. “O
king, that Babaji Maharaja is definitely a
mahā-mūrkha. I gave him that gold coin and
he immediately threw it in a garbage pit.” The
king agreed that definitely the minister had
found a mahā-mūrkha.”


A few years passed and the king was on
his deathbed. His queens, sons, grandsons,
daughters, whole family, the whole king-
dom, all the people were crying, “Our king
is dying.” The king was very morose and
lamenting. He was also crying. The Babaji
Maharaja went to him and asked, “O king,
why are you crying? Why do you look mo-
rose? Why are you lamenting? What has
happened to you?”


“I am going to die.”
“You are going to die? You may die, but you


have earned so much wealth. You are the
king. You are such an opulent person, why
are you so morose? Will not all this wealth
and opulence go with you? Won’t you take
all these things with you?”


“No, no. I cannot take these things.
Throughout my life I earned so much wealth,
but I cannot take any of it with me. I am dy-
ing. I am going alone. All will stay here.”


The Babaji said, “Then you have not earned
real wealth. You have earned that which is
not wealth. You are definitely a fool, a mahā-
mūrkha, the greatest fool. You have not earned
real wealth that will follow you. Real wealth
is bhakti-dhana, paramārtha dhana, prema-
dhana — the wealth of love of God. Only that
wealth will follow you. The material world is
subject to destruction. Actually, it is not wealth


at all. It will never follow you. You cannot
take it with you. Everything will stay here and
be subject to destruction. You leave this world
alone. One who has not earned real wealth
is the greatest fool. You are the greatest fool
in this kingdom and you deserve this reward.
Take this gold coin. I have brought it for you.”


Mahaprabhu came and gave us real wealth,
prema-dhana:


prema-dhana vinā vyartha daridra jīvana
’dāsa’ kari’ vetana more deha prema-dhana


[In Cc. antya 20.37, Mahaprabhu said:] “O
Lord, I am truly poor. My life is useless be-
cause I am bereft of real wealth — prema-
dhana. Please make me your servant. Let me
serve you. I don’t want any wealth, any re-
muneration for my service. I only want the
wealth of prema.”


na dhana� na jana� na sundarī�
kavitā� vā jagad-īśa kāmaye


mama janmani janmanīśvare
bhavatād bhaktir ahaitukī tvayi


In the fourth verse of his Śik�ā��aka prayers,
Mahaprabhu has taught us: “I don’t want
material wealth, I don’t want material fol-
lowers, I don’t want a beautiful lady to en-
joy, I don’t want mukti. I only want unal-
loyed devotion to Krishna. Life after life I’ll
serve your lotus feet and give you all plea-
sure, all enjoyment. I don’t ask anything for
myself.” That is real wealth — prema-dhana.
Mahaprabhu gives that wealth through
chanting the holy name:


hare k���a hare k���a k���a k���a hare hare
hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare


niraparādhe nāma laile pāya prema-dhana
mukhya pate jīva paya k���a prema dhana


The chief result of chanting hare k���a is to
get k���a-prema. If your chanting is offense-
less and pure then you will definitely get
k���a-prema. You will get Krishna. Krishna is
the object of love and you’ll get that love by
chanting the pure name. By getting that love,
you will get Krishna, who is pūr�a-brahma,
and you’ll never feel incomplete. That is real
wealth. If you can’t earn that wealth then
you are truly a great fool. �


— From a lecture in Bhubaneswar, 14 October 1995.
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IN PRAISE OF THE DIVINE COUPLE


Yugalā��akam
By Sripad Madhavendra Puri


v�ndāvana-vihārāyau saccidānanda-vigrahau
ma�i-ma�apa-madhyasthau rādhā-k���au namāmy aham


unto the pair engaged in sportive dalliance
in Vrindavan


the pair whose forms abound with eternity,
knowledge and bliss


the pair who are seated in the center of a
jeweled pavilion


I bow unto Radha and Krishna.


pīta-nila-pa�au śāntau śyāma-gaura-kalevarau
sadā rāsa-ratau satyau rādhā-k���au namāmy aham


unto the pair who wear yellow and blue garments
the pair who are sublimely peaceful
the pair whose bodies emit dark and fair auras
the pair who are perpetually enjoying the


rāsa-dance
the pair who are embodiments of divine truth
I bow unto Radha and Krishna.
bhāvāvi��au sadā ramyau rāsa-cāturya-pa�itau
muralī-gāna-tattva-jñau rādhā-k���au namāmy aham


unto the pair who are overwhelmed with
ecstatic emotions


the pair who are always very captivating
the pair who are accomplished in devising


rāsa-dance variations
the pair who know the divine potency of


their flute-playing
I bow unto Radha and Krishna.


yamunopa-vanāvāsau kadamba-nava-mandirau
kalpa-druma-vanādhīśau rādhā-k���au namāmy aham


unto the pair who live in the gardens by the
Yamunā river


the pair who sport in a blossoming
kadamba-tree cottage


the pair who are the Lords of the desire-tree forest
I bow unto Radha and Krishna.


yamunā-snāna-subhagau govardhana-vilāsinau
divya-mandāra-mālāyau rādhā-k���au namāmy aham


unto the pair who are fond of bathing in
the Yamuna


the pair who are fond of playing games on
Govardhan Hill


the pair who are fond of wearing garlands
of divine mandara flowers


I bow unto Radha and Krishna.


mañjīra-rañjita-padau nāsāgra-gaja-mauktikau
madhura-smera-sumukhau rādhā-k���au namāmy aham


unto the pair whose feet are adorned with
tinkling anklets


the pair whose magnificent pearls dangle
from the tips of their noses


the pair whose lovely faces beam with
sweet gentle smiles


I bow unto Radha and Krishna.
ananta-ko�i-brahmā�e s���i-sthity-anta-kāri�au
mohinau sarva-lokānā� rādhā-k���au namāmy aham


unto the pair who cause the creation,
maintenance, and annihilation


of limitless millions of material universes
the pair who are the enchanters of all


planets and peoples
I bow unto Radha and Krishna.
paraspara-rasāvi��hau paraspara-ga�a-priyau
rasa-sāgara-sampannau rādhā-k���au namāmy aham


unto the pair who are overcome with the
rasa of each other


the pair who are dear to each others’ devotees
the pair who are utterly consumed in the


ocean of rasa
I bow unto Radha and Krishna.


— Translated by Sri Dasarath Suta Das.
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SRILA A. C. BHAKTIVEDANTA


 SWAMI PRABHUPADA


We are spreading the glories of
Krishna by pushing forward this Krishna con-
sciousness movement. Krishna’s reputation, five
thousand years after the Battle of Kurukshetra, is
still expanding throughout the world. Every im-
portant individual within this world must have
heard of Krishna, especially at the present moment,
due to the Krishna consciousness movement. Even
people who do not like us and want to suppress
the movement are also somehow or other chant-
ing Hare Krishna. They say, “The Hare Krishna
people should be chastised.” Such foolish people
do not realize the true value of this movement, but
the mere fact that they want to criticize it gives them
a chance to chant Hare Krishna, and this is its suc-
cess. — purport to Bhäg. 5.14.43


AAAAA C C C C CONTONTONTONTONTAINERAINERAINERAINERAINER     TTTTTOOOOO R R R R RECEIVEECEIVEECEIVEECEIVEECEIVE P P P P PREMAREMAREMAREMAREMA
SRILA GOUR GOVINDA SWAMI MAHARAJA


namo mahä-vadänyäya kåñëa-prema-pradäya te
kåñëäya kåñëa-caitanya-nämne gaura-tviñe namaù


O most munificent incarnation! You are Krishna
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. You have assumed the
golden colour of Srimati Radharani, and You are
widely distributing pure love of Krishna. We offer
our respectful obeisances unto You.1 


This is the praëäma-mantra offered by Srila Rupa
Goswami. When we offer obeisances to Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu we offer this praëäma-mantra.
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu is mahä-vadänyäyävatära,
the most munificent incarnation, because He gives
kåñëa-prema. No other incarnation gives kåñëa-
prema. Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu is non-differ-
ent from Krishna and He gives kåñëa-prema with-
out discrimination. Patita pämara nähi bäche — He
never discriminates whether one is very elevated
or very degraded. Even on the part of Lord
Brahma such kåñëa-prema is very difficult to at-
tain. So how can we get it? It is only by the cause-
less mercy of Mahaprabhu. He never considers
whether one deserves it or not. Generally, you get
what you deserve. But Sriman Mahaprabhu is so
wonderfully merciful, wonderfully magnanimous
and wonderfully munificent that he offers kåñëa-
prema indiscriminately to one and all. Still, does
everyone get it? That is another question.


Liquid MellowLiquid MellowLiquid MellowLiquid MellowLiquid Mellow


Mahaprabhu gives prema-rasa, loving mellow.


änanda-lélämaya-vigrahäya
 hemäbha-divya-cchavi-sundaräya


tasmai mahä-prema-rasa-pradäya
 caitanya-candräya namo namas te


O Lord Chaitanya-chandra! O Lord whose form is
full of blissful pastimes! O Lord whose complexion
is as splendid as gold! O Lord who gives in charity
the most glorious mellow of pure love for Lord
Krishna! I offer my respectful obeisances unto You. 2 
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Srila Prabhodhananda Saraswati uses the


phrase “mahä-prema-rasa”. When referring to
mellow, rasa, it is not something solid. It is liq-
uid. Prema-rasa is to be tasted, relished. Have
you gotten prema? No? Mahaprabhu is the giver
and we are the receivers. We should receive
kåñëa-prema. So why is it that we cannot receive
it? If I offer to give you something: “All right,
take this.” How will you take it? You may stretch
out your hand and say, “Yes. Give me, give me,
give me.” But this is mellow. If someone gives
you some mellow you need to have a proper
container in which to receive it. If there are holes
in your container, how can you receive it? Ev-
erything will pour out. With what type of con-
tainer shall we approach Mahaprabhu to re-
ceive the prema-rasa that He is giving?


If you go to the Ganges with a pot that is com-
pletely filled to the brim with filthy, nasty things,
how can you get Ganges water? You must ex-
amine the pot to see whether it is suitable or
not. If it is filled with filthy things, first remove
them and wash it out. Let it be vacant. Then
you can get Ganges water. Similarly,
Mahaprabhu is giving prema-rasa, loving mel-
low. So how can we approach Him, and with
what kind of container? Do you know?


Lions MilkLions MilkLions MilkLions MilkLions Milk


Another question is there. You can put the
milk of a cow in an earthen pot, but can you
put the milk of a lioness in an earthen pot? If
you go to receive the milk of a lioness in an
earthen pot, you cannot get it because the milk
of a lioness is very strong. An earthen pot has
many pores in it, so it will crack and everything
will pour out. To get the milk of a lioness a
golden pot is required. Mahaprabhu gives
prema-rasa, loving mellow. You must approach
Him with a proper container that has no holes
in it. It is said that Chaitanya is like a lion,
caitanya-siàha. He roars like a lion, He has the
shoulders of a lion, and He was born in the
siàha-räçi, phälguné pürëimä the full moon day
of the month of Phalgun.


He is a lion, caitanya-siàha. So when He gives
prema-rasa, what type of container is required to
receive it? The proper container is the heart. You
cannot receive it with your hands or any other
container. The container is your heart. Only with
that container can you get the prema-rasa given
by Mahaprabhu. But you should examine your


heart to see that there are no holes in it. Is it a
pure heart? If there are holes or nasty things in it,
how can you get prema-rasa? Käma, krodha, lobha,
moha, mada and mätsarya: lust, anger, greed, pride,
arrogance and enviousness. These are the nasty
things. These are the holes in the container. Al-
though Mahaprabhu gives indiscriminately to one
and all, why is it that one and all are not getting
it? How will our hearts be free from all these
things? How can we take care of the container of
the heart so that we may receive Mahaprabhu’s
mercy and make a success of our human birth?


Offer Respect to AllOffer Respect to AllOffer Respect to AllOffer Respect to AllOffer Respect to All


Mahaprabhu gives this prema through chant-
ing the holy name.


hare kåñëa hare kåñëa kåñëa kåñëa hare hare
hare räma hare räma räma räma hare hare


mukhya pati jéva päya kåñëa-prema dhana
niraparädhe näma laile päya prema-dhana


If your chanting is pure, offenseless, then you
will definitely get kåñëa-prema. Do not commit
any offenses, namäparädha. Chant the pure
name. Mahaprabhu gives prema through chant-
ing, but He gives a condition:


tåëäd api sunécena taror iva sahiñëunä
amäninä mänadena kértanéyaù sadä hariù


3 


 One should think oneself much humbler than
a blade of grass lying in the street. Taror iva
sahiñëunä — one should be as tolerant as a tree.
Amäninä mänadena — we should not demand
respect for ourselves but rather we should give
respect to one and all. The pot of the heart
should be made up of these four constituents.
Mahaprabhu is the giver and you are the re-
ceiver. If your pot is not made up of these con-
stituents, how can you receive?


AAAAA V V V V Vaishnava is Pridelessaishnava is Pridelessaishnava is Pridelessaishnava is Pridelessaishnava is Prideless


To explain this verse, Kaviraja Goswami has
written:


uttama haïä äpanäke mäne tåëädhama
dui-prakäre sahiñëutä kare våkña-sama


These are the symptoms of one who chants the Hare
Krishna mahä-mantra: Although he is very exalted,
he thinks himself lower than the grass on the ground,
and, like a tree, he tolerates everything in two ways:4 


våkña yena käöileha kichu nä bolaya
çukäïä maileha käre päné nä mägaya
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“When a tree is cut down it does not protest, and even
when drying up it does not ask anyone for water. 5 


yei ye mägaye, täre deya äpana-dhana
gharma-våñöi sahe, änera karaye rakñaëa


The tree delivers its fruits, flowers and whatever it
possesses to anyone and everyone. It tolerates
scorching heat and torrents of rain, yet it still gives
shelter to others.6 


uttama haïä vaiñëava habe nirabhimäna
jéve sammäna dibe jäni’ ‘kåñëa’-adhiñöhäna


Although a vaiñëava is the most exalted person, he
is prideless and gives all respect to everyone, know-
ing everyone to be the resting-place of Krishna.7 


A vaiñëava is a very elevated person, but his mood
is, “I am the lowest of the low. Everyone is superior
to me. No one is below me.” That is tåëäd api sunécena
— no pride at all. In Bhagavad-gétä Krishna says,


dambho darpo ’bhimänaç ca krodhaù päruñyam eva ca
ajïänaà cäbhijätasya pärtha sampadam äsurém


Pride, arrogance, conceit, anger, harshness and
ignorance - these qualities belong to those of de-
moniac nature, O son of Prtha.8 


Pride is a demoniac quality. A vaiñëava is
prideless. He gives respect to one and all because
he sees Krishna in the heart of everyone —
kåñëa-adhiñöhäna. He does not disrespect even a
tiny ant because he sees the relationship with
Krishna, “This is Krishna’s jéva.”


ei-mata haïä yei kåñëa-näma laya
çré-kåñëa-caraëe täìra prema upajaya


If one chants the holy name of Krishna in this man-
ner, he will certainly awaken his dormant love for
Krishna’s lotus feet.9 


This is the condition given by Mahaprabhu.
Although Mahaprabhu gives kåñëa-prema, and
although we may chant for many years, still we
cannot get it if we do not follow His teachings.
We have so much pride, arrogance, conceit, and
ignorance — all demoniac qualities. We are not
taking care of the pot. Our heart is the container
in which we can receive the prema-rasa given
by Mahaprabhu. But we have not examined the
pot. Our pot has so many holes that although
He gives, everything just pours out. We must
understand this. Krishna says that this pride,
arrogance, conceit, harshness and ignorance are
demoniac characteristics. Demons are generally
proud, puffed-up persons. But one who has
come to this path of devotional service should


not be proud at all. He should be very humble,
much humbler than a blade of grass. A vaiñëava
is a very elevated person, but he always thinks,
“I am the lowest of the low.” Mahaprabhu is
teaching this, not theoretically, but practically.


NotesNotesNotesNotesNotes


 1 Cc. madhya 19.53.
 2 Çré Caitanya-candrämåta


text 9.
 3 Çikñäñöaka 3.
 4 Cc. antya 20.22.


 5 Cc. antya 20.23.
 6 Cc. antya 20.24.
 7 Cc. antya 20.25.
 8 Bg. 16.4.
 9 Cc. antya 20.26.
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MMMMMAHARAJAAHARAJAAHARAJAAHARAJAAHARAJA C C C C CHODAGANGADEVHODAGANGADEVHODAGANGADEVHODAGANGADEVHODAGANGADEV


Devendravarma Rajaraja of the Ganga dy-
nasty ruled Kalinga, Central Orissa, from A.D.
1070 to 1078. After his untimely death his son,
Ananta Chodagangadev, became king at a very
young age. A great devotee of Lord Jagannath,
Maharaja Chodagangadev is credited with hav-
ing built the present temple of Jagannath in
Puri. (Until the beginning of the twentieth cen-
tury scholars  had credi ted  Maharaja
Anangabhim II  with  the  bui ld ing o f  the
Jagannath temple. But in 1990 two copper plate
inscriptions were found in Puri at the Trimali
Math. These, together with the copper plates
of the Gaìga king Narasiàha II which were
found in  1892,  c lear ly  ident i fy  Maharaja
Chodagangadev as the builder.)


The following story from the life of Chodagangadev
is found, with some small variations, in the history
books of Andhra Pradesh, as well as in the
Räjacarita of the Mädaläpäïji, containing the his-
tory of the kings of Orissa, and also in the
Rämacarita of Sandyakar Nandi, a contemporary
of Chodagangadev in Bengal.


 Curse of Bhimakavi Curse of Bhimakavi Curse of Bhimakavi Curse of Bhimakavi Curse of Bhimakavi


Once, the powerful ascetic poet Bhimakavi
came to vis i t  the court  of  Maharaja
Chodagangadev. When he was refused en-
trance, Bhimakavi became very angry and
cursed Chodagangadev that within thirty-
two days he would lose his kingdom and
all of his wealth to his enemies. Shortly af-
ter this, the king of Sajjanagara (Jajpur) in-
vaded his kingdom and Chodaganga had to
flee. One of Chodagangadev’s enemies was
made king.
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Chodagangadev was left wandering alone
with no friends and no place to go. During the
darkness of night he fell down in a ditch by the
road. Just then a man was passing by in a
palanquin. Seeing the distress of
Chodagangadev the man got down and gave
him assistance. The former king explained who
he was and that his current plight was due to
his offense to the great Bhimakavi. Hearing the
words of Chodagangadev the man became
pleased and revealed that he was actually
Bhimakavi. He then blessed Raja
Chodagangadev that he would soon defeat the
king of Sajjanagara and regain his kingdom.


TheatreTheatreTheatreTheatreTheatre


Some days after this a traveling theatre group
of the Kucipuòi Bhägavata sect was passing by. They
were on their way to Kalinga-nagara (present-
day Cuttack), the capital of Kalinga, for the
paööäbhiñekha, grand coronation ceremony of the
new king. On the way the man carrying all of
their musical instruments had died and they were
in need of a replacement. They saw
Chodagangadev sitting by the road singing a song.
Not recognizing him as the former king, they in-
vited him to carry their musical instruments in
exchange for meals. Chodagangadev agreed and
they shortly arrived at Kalinga-nagara.


The new king made all arrangements for the
theatre party. It was decided that they would
perform a drama of how the king had de-
feated Chodagangadev and captured the
throne. The chief of the group decided that
since he was very brave and could sing well,
the newly recruited member of the troupe
would be the best person to play
Chodagangadev. For his costume they took
the sword, horse and crown of the new king.


On the day of the performance, the king,
his ministers, and many people gathered to
see. When the curtains opened they saw
Chodagandadev sitting on a horse with a
sword and a crown. Everyone was amazed
to see how much the actor looked l ike
Chodagangadev. Chodagangadev suddenly
jumped into the audience, came near the
new king, and with a single swoop of his
sword cut off his head. He then sat down
in his former throne and declared to his old
ministers  that  i t  was actual ly  he,
Chodagangadev. The now dead king’s fol-
lowers fled the kingdom in fear. ·····
Adapted from Kailash Chandra Dash. Legend, History and Culture of India.
Calcutta. Punthi-Pustak. 1997.


WWWWWANDERANDERANDERANDERANDER     INININININ V V V V VRINDARINDARINDARINDARINDAVVVVVANANANANAN


bhrätar bhogäù su-bhuktäù ka iha na bhavatä
näpi saàsära madhye


vidyä-dänädhvarädyaiù kati kati jagati khyäti-
püjädy-alabdhäù


adyähäre ‘pi yädåcchika uru-guëavän apy aho
saàvåtätmä


çrémad-våndävane ‘smin satatam aöa sakhe
sarvato mukta-saìgaù


O brother, what kinds of enjoyment have
you not already experienced in this world
of birth and death?  What kind of fame and
worship have you not already attained in
this world by scholarship, charity and sac-
rifice? For today, O friend, simply accept
whatever food comes unsought, look to see
the good qualities in others and not their
faults, do not put yourself forward but re-
main obscure and unknown, and continu-
ally wander without any companion in this
beautiful forest of Vrindavan.·····


— Srila Prabhodananda Saraswati’s Çré Våndävana-mahimämåta 2.14.
Translated by Sripad Kusakratha Prabhu
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THE THOUGHTS OF LESSER MINDS 
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode’s 


Tattva-viveka 1.27 
atra sthitasya jīvasya karma-jñānānuśīlanāt 
viśvonnati-vidhānena kartavyam īśa-to
a�am 


[Certain philosophers say that] the condi-
tioned soul should seek to please God by per-
forming pious works and acquiring knowl-
edge for the benefit of the whole world. 


Bhaktivinode’s Commentary 
The followers of this religion have no power 


to worship God selflessly. In general, 
their idea is that by cultivating 
fruitive work and speculative phi-
losophy one should work to make 


improvements in the material 
world and thus please God. By 
building hospitals and schools 


and performing other philan-
thropic works, they try to do good to the world 
and thus please God. Worship of God by per-
forming fruitive work (the process of karma) and 
by acquiring knowledge (the process of jñāna) 
is very important to them. They have no power 
to understand pure devotional service (the pro-
cess of śuddha-bhakti), which is free of fruitive 
work and philosophical speculation. 


Worship of God done out of a sense of duty is 
never natural or unselfish. “God has been kind 
to us, and therefore we should worship Him.” 
These are the thoughts of lesser minds. Why is 
this not a good way to worship God? Because 
as a consequence one may easily develop the 
mentality that, “If God is not kind to me then I 
will not worship Him.” One will have the im-
pure, selfish desire to receive special favors from 
God in the future. If one desires only that God 
should kindly allow one to serve Him, that is 
fine. But the religion under discussion does not 
see things in that way. This religion sees God’s 
kindness in terms of one’s enjoyment of a happy 
life in this material world. � 


Bibliography 
— Bhaktivinode Thakur. Tattva-viveka. English translation by Sri 
Kusakratha Das. Krishna Library. Culver City California. 
— Bhaktivinode Thakur. Tattva-viveka, Tattva-sūtra, Āmnāya-sūtra. Sri 
Gaudiya Math. Calcutta. 1985. Sanskrit and Bengali. 


THE LIVING MRIDANGAS OF 
SRI CHAITANYA 


Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada 


The following is an excerpt 
from a lecture given by Srila 
Saraswati Thakur on the  
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occasion of  sending his  f irst  sannyāsī  
preachers to the West. 


All persons of this world are superior to us 
in every way as far as this world is concerned. 
Such material matters are not commodities 
that are to be coveted by us. We are merely 
beggars carrying the triple staff of renuncia-
tion and devoted to the chanting of the words 
of Sri Chaitanya. We have no more, nor any 
higher desirable object than the pleasure of 
serving śrī-hari-guru-vai
�avas. 


We are not the operators of the instrument; 
we are only the instruments. We must always 
bear this in mind. The triple bhik
us, trida��i- 
sannyāsīs, are the living m�daga drums of Sri 
Chaitanya. We must constantly give forth our 
music at the lotus feet of Sri Guru. We should 
practice the function of the peripatetic 
preacher, parivrājakācārya, of carrying aloft 
the victorious banner of the commands of the 
divine Sri Gaurasundar by constant submis-
sion to Sri Guru and the vai
�avas, fixing our 
eye on the pole-star of the heard transcen-
dental voice. We must always bear in mind 
that we have been initiated in the vow of peri-
patetic preacher for the sole purpose of pro-
mulgating the heart’s desire of Sri Guru and 
Gauranga. If we are constantly inspired with 
the duty of discoursing about the truth un-
der the guidance of Sri Guru, then no han-
kering after traveling, nor any veiled form of 
desire other than the chanting of hari-nāma 
will ever strike any terror in our hearts. � 


— Lecture given in Madras, 18 March 1933. From Shri Chaitanya’s 
Teachings, pages 383-384. Sree Gaudiya Math. Madras. 1989. 


IF THE FAN IS STILL MOVING 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 
Devotee 1:  Sometimes 
devotees think that when Lord 
Kapila teaches in the Śrīmad 
Bhāgavatam  that there is 


devotional service in 
ignorance, in passion, and in 


goodness, that it may also mean 
your own disciples. But then some other 
devotees say “No, we’re above that 
designation. It’s not mixed devotional 
service, even though we’re neophytes.” 


Prabhupada: If you voluntarily do not fol-
low, then you fall down. That is in ignorance. 


Devotee 2: So in the third canto, part four, 
where it is described about devotional service 
in ignorance, passion, goodness, and so forth, 
that has nothing to do with your disciples then? 


Prabhupada: Who is my disciple? First of 
all, let him strictly follow the disciplined rules. 


Devotee 2: As long as one is following, 
then he is... 


Prabhupada: Then he is all right. 
Devotee 2: He is above those lower levels? 
Prabhupada: Oh, yes. Otherwise, why is there 


a need of regulative principles? He is immedi-
ately liberated. If he thinks that, “Because I have 
taken to [Krishna consciousness], I am liber-
ated,” then why the rules and regulations? 


Devotee 2: But as long as he follows the 
rules and regulations. He comes to the 
brahma-bhūta platform, brahma-bhuta�  
prasannātmā, immediately? 


Prabhupada: Yes. In Bhagavad-gītā it is said, 
mā� ca yo ‘vyabhicāre�a bhakti-yogena sevate — 
if one performs unalloyed devotional service 
then he is liberated [Bg. 14.26]. If his service is 
not avyabhicāre�a, but vyabhicāre�a — sometimes 
he falls down — then it is within sattva-gu�a, 
rajo-gu�a, tamo-gu�a. Krishna says, mā� ca ya� 
avyabhicāre�a bhakti-yogena — pure bhakti. 


Devotee 2: Fall-down means deviation from 
the orders of the spiritual master. 


Prabhupada: Yes, that is vyabhicāre�a, that 
is not avyabhicāre�a. If you are subjected to 
the attraction of māyā, that is vyabhicāre�a. 


Devotee 2: If somebody is following the in-
structions, but there’s attraction for māyā... 


Prabhupada: That cannot be. Maybe in the 
beginning due to past habits, but that must 
be nil very soon. Otherwise, he is not fol-
lowing. Just like a fan switched off may 
move for a little while, but it will not go on 
moving. If the switch is off, it must stop. And 
if it is still moving then it means that the 
switch is not off yet. � 


— Morning walk conversation, 13 June 1976, Detroit. 


BY MERE CONTACT WITH 
TULASI DEVI 


Adapted from 
Śrī Hari Bhakti-sudhodaya 18.27-58 


dāru ki� na calaty aga� ki� na svas iti bhastrikā 
ki� svid vī�ā na vadati sajīvatva� na tāvatā 
bālo bhāgavata� śre
�hā v�thoccaiś cirajīvy api 
netaro ‘bhyeti tulasī� sumahān api v�k
aka� 
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parijātasraja� hitvā yā� vibhaktir mudā hari� 
vi
�u-priyā sā tulasī katha� vārutsu ga�yate 


Does a tree not grow? Do the bellows of a black-
smith not breath? Does a vina not make melodi-
ous music? Should we consider them to be living 
beings? A child enriched with steadfast devotion 
to Sri Hari is most glorious, whereas a man of 
ripe age devoid of devotion to Sri Hari has wasted 
his life. Judge — can a mighty tree stand in com-
parison of virtue before a small tulasī plant? Lord 
Hari has no particular attraction to wearing a 
beautiful garland of Parijata flowers, the best ce-
lestial flower. But he is always delighted by tulasī. 
Tulasī is so glorious that no tree or plant can be 
compared with her. — Texts 27 to 29 


I shall now narrate an ancient history about 
the sacred tulasī plant. Long ago there was an 
illiterate brāhma�a who lived as a low-class 
farmer and never performed any religious ac-
tivities. A stout and hardy man, leaving his 
house with a rope in his hand he once went to 
the forest to collect grass to sell. He collected a 
large quantity, but desiring to get more green 
grass he began searching through the forest. 
He came upon a beautiful grove full of tulasī. 
It was dazzling like a green gem. The very sight 
brought purification and delight to his mind. 
He began to think, “If these plants are useful 
as food for the cows as well as man, then I 
shall collect a large quantity. Today, for a test, 
I shall take with me a small quantity and try 
selling it to my neighbors. 


Just then, the span of his life came to its end. 
Unseen by him, the yamadūtas, the messen-
gers of the lord of death, approached him. 
They commanded a deadly cobra, “By your 
poisonous bite, you now go and bring death 
to this person. He is a brāhma�a by birth but 
has not performed his brahminical rites, there-
fore be should suffer such an inauspicious 
death. You should quickly bite him before he 
touches the sacred tulasī. If death comes to 
him when he is in touch with tulasī, then he 
will certainly go beyond our reach.” 


Thus commanded, the cobra proceeded to-
wards the brāhma�a, who did not see the 
snake. Fortune smiled on that brāhma�a, and 
before the snake got to him he picked a quan-
tity of tulasī. Unseen to him, immediately Lord 
Vishnu’s powerful sudarśana-cakra weapon 
appeared there. Now the brāhma�a was fully 
protected by sudarśana. 


Unnoticed, the snake entered into the 
bundle of picked grass. The brāhma�a put the 


bundle on his head and began walking to the 
village. The sudarśana-cakra and the yamadūtas 
invisibly followed him, while the snake waited 
for an opportune moment to bite. The 
yamadūtas could feel the scorching heat com-
ing from sudarśana and became frightened. 


Meanwhile the brāhma�a arrived at the 
house of a pure devotee of Lord Vishnu. This 
devotee, by his pure devotion to the Lord was 
able to perceive the whole situation. Amazed 
to see the wonderful power of tulasī; with 
great curiosity that saintly vai
�ava inquired 
from the yamadūtas what had happened. The 
yamadūtas explained that the sudarśana-cakra 
had come to the protection of the sinful 
brāhma�a and that they were just waiting 
until he put the tulasī down — at that time 
the cobra would bite him and they would take 
him to the abode of Yamaraja. 


Feeling compassion for the ignorant 
brāhma�a, that vi
�u-bhakta said to the mes-
sengers of death, “O yamadūtas, please show 
mercy on this brāhma�a. You have said that 
as soon as he puts the tulasī down the snake 
will bite and kill him. But this brāhma�a has 
collected this sacred tulasī for me. Therefore, 
I request you, please spare his life.” 


The yamadūtas replied, “What can we do? 
We are only carrying out the orders of our mas-
ter, Dharmaraja, the dispenser of justice. This 
brāhma�a only has two muhurtas (one-and-a- 
half hours) left to the span of his life, then he 
will be bitten by the cobra and die. Only Lord 
Hari can save him. If you offer tulasī to Lord 
Hari, He may be pleased to grant your prayer.” 


The yamadūtas said: 


nitya� sannihito vi
�u� sasp�has tulasī-vane 
api me patra-mātraika� kaścid dhanyo ‘rpayi
yati 


Thinking, ‘Perhaps someone will simply offer 
Me a single tulasī leaf.’ Lord Vishnu always stays 
in a tulasī forest. — Text 50 


suk�tī du
k�tī vāpī tulasyā yo ‘rccayed dharim 
tasyānte hi vaya� neśā vi
�u-dūtai� sa nīyate 


Whether one is virtuous or sinful, if he worships 
Lord Vishnu with tulasī we cannot approach 
him. After his death he will be carried to 
Vaikuntha by the messengers of Lord Vishnu. 
— Text 52 


kasmād iti na jānīmas tulasyā hi priyo hari� 
gacchanta� tulasī hasta� rak
ann evānugacchati 
yady e
a sarvadā rak
yas tvayā tarhi sak�t k�tā 
dīyatā� tulasī-pūjā viprasyāyu� prav�ddhaye 
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Why Lord Narayana is so fond of tulasī is a mys-
tery to us. Whoever carries tulasī in their hand is 
accompanied by protection personified. There-
fore, if you desire to save the life of this brāhma�a, 
then without delay worship Sri Vishnu by offer-
ing tulasī. — Texts 53-54 


Hearing the words of the yamadūtas, the 
devotee brāhma�a performed special wor-
ship to Vishnu by devoutly offering Him 
tulasī .  Before the eyes of both of the 
brāhma�as, the cobra and the yamadūtas left 
that place. The vi
�u-bhakta brāhma�a then 
explained everything to the other 
brāhma�a. Together, they went on pilgrim-
age and offered special worship to Lord 
Hari. By dint of their devotion to Lord Hari, 
at the end of their lives the two brāhma�as 
went back to Godhead. � 


Bibliography 
— Krishna Dvaipayan Vyasadev. Śrī Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya 


of the Nāradīya Purā�a. English translation by Tridandi Bhakti 
Prajnan Yati. Sri Gaudiya Math. Madras.1989. 


— Krishna Dvaipayan Vyasadev. Śrī Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya 
of the Nāradīya Purā�a. Sanskrit with Bengali translation by 
Ram Narayan Vidyaratna. Sanskrit Pustak Bhandar. Calcutta. 
Bengabda 1405. 


GAURA NITAI’S BOAT 
This medieval song was written by a Gau�īyā 


Vai
�ava who identified himself only as Krishna Das. 


(Dhānaśī-rāga) 
nadīyāra ghā�e bhāi ki adbhuta tarī 
nitāi galuiyā tāte caitanya kā��ārī 


O brothers! At the Nadiya ghat is a wonder-
ful ferryboat. At the bow stands Lord Nitai, 
and Chaitanya Mahaprabhu is the captain. 


dui raghunātha śrī-jīva gopāla śrī-rūpa sanātana 
pārera naukāya erā dā��i chaya jana 


The six oarsmen in that boat are Sri Rupa, 
Sri Sanatan, Sri Jiva, Sri Gopal, and the two 
Raghunathas. 


ke jābi bhāi bhava-pāre bali nitāi �āke 
kheyāra ka�i vinā pāra kare jāke tāke 


Lord Nitai loudly calls, “O My brothers! 
Who amongst you will cross the ocean of 
birth and death? Without paying even a 
single paisa, one and all may cross to the 
other shore.” 


ātare kātara vinā ke pāra kare bhāi 
kintu pāra kare sabhe caitanya nitāi 


Brothers, if you won’t take the trouble to 
pay the fare, who will take you across? But 
Chaitanya and Nitai are so magnanimous that 
They take everyone across the material ocean. 


k�
�a-dāsa bale bhāi bala hari hari 
nitāi caitanyera ghā�e nāhi lāge ka�i 


Krishna Das says, “O my brothers, please 
chant, ‘Hari! Hari!‘“ At the ghat of Chaitanya 
and Nitai, no payment is required. � 


— Gaura-pada-taragi�ī, edited by Mrinalakanti Ghosh, page 
23. Sri Gauranga Press. Calcutta. 1903. 


OBEISANCES TO TULASI DEVI 
Śrī Hari-bhakti-vilāsa 9.104 


yā d�
�ā nikhilāgha-sagha-śamanī sp�
�ā vapu�-pāvanī 
rogā�ām abhivanditā nirasinī siktāntaka-trāsinī 


pratyāsatti-vidhāyinī bhagavata� k�
�asya samropitā 
nyastā tac-cara�e vimukti-phaladā tasyai tulasyai nama� 


[Quoting the Avantī-kha��a:] I offer my re-
spectful obeisances to tulasī-devī. When 
someone sees her, she destroys all his sins. 
When someone touches her, she purifies his 
body. When someone offers obeisances to 
her, she cures his diseases. When someone 
waters her, she makes Yamaraja afraid of 
him. When someone plants her, she brings 
him near to Lord Krishna. When someone 
places her at Lord Krishna’s feet, she gives 
him liberation. � 


— Translated by Sri Kusakratha Das. Krishna Library. Culver 
City, California. 1992. 
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ädhyätmikänuçravaëän näma-saìkértanäc ca me
ärjavenärya-saìgena nirahaìkriyayä tathä


A devotee should always try to hear aboutA devotee should always try to hear aboutA devotee should always try to hear aboutA devotee should always try to hear aboutA devotee should always try to hear about
spiritual matters and should always utilize hisspiritual matters and should always utilize hisspiritual matters and should always utilize hisspiritual matters and should always utilize hisspiritual matters and should always utilize his
time in chanting the holy name of the Lord. Histime in chanting the holy name of the Lord. Histime in chanting the holy name of the Lord. Histime in chanting the holy name of the Lord. Histime in chanting the holy name of the Lord. His
behavior should always be straightforward andbehavior should always be straightforward andbehavior should always be straightforward andbehavior should always be straightforward andbehavior should always be straightforward and
simple, and although he is not envious butsimple, and although he is not envious butsimple, and although he is not envious butsimple, and although he is not envious butsimple, and although he is not envious but
friendly to everyone, he should avoid the com-friendly to everyone, he should avoid the com-friendly to everyone, he should avoid the com-friendly to everyone, he should avoid the com-friendly to everyone, he should avoid the com-
pany of persons who are not spiritually ad-pany of persons who are not spiritually ad-pany of persons who are not spiritually ad-pany of persons who are not spiritually ad-pany of persons who are not spiritually ad-
vanced.vanced.vanced.vanced.vanced.


PURPORT
In order to advance in spiritual understanding,


one has to hear from authentic sources about spiri-
tual knowledge. One can understand the reality of
spiritual life by following strict regulative principles
and by controlling the senses. To have control it is
necessary that one be nonviolent and truthful, re-
frain from stealing, abstain from sex life and pos-
sess only that which is absolutely necessary for keep-
ing the body and soul together. One should not eat
more than necessary, he should not collect more
paraphernalia than necessary, he should not talk
unnecessarily with common men, and he should
not follow the rules and regulations without pur-
pose. He should follow the rules and regulations so


that he may actually make advancement.
There are eighteen qualifications mentioned


in Bhagavad-gétä, one of which is simplicity. One
should be without pride, one should not demand
unnecessary respect from others, and one should
be nonviolent — amänitvam, adambhitvam,
ahiàsä. One should be very tolerant and simple,
one should accept the spiritual master, and one
should control the senses. These are mentioned
here and in Bhagavad-gétä as well. One should
hear from authentic sources how to advance in
spiritual life; such instructions should be taken
from the äcärya and should be assimilated.


It is especially mentioned here, näma-saìkértanäc
ca: one should chant the holy names of the Lord —
hare kåñëa, hare kåñëa, kåñëa kåñëa, hare hare/ hare
räma, hare räma, räma räma, hare hare — either in-
dividually or with others. Lord Chaitanya has given
special stress that the basic principle of spiritual ad-
vancement is to chant these holy names of the Lord.
Another word used here is ärjavena, meaning
“without diplomacy.” A devotee should not make
plans out of self-interest. Of course, preachers, un-
der proper guidance, sometimes have to make some
plan for execution of the mission of the Lord. But
regarding personal self-interest, a devotee should
always be without diplomacy, and he should avoid
the company of persons who are not advancing in
spiritual life.


Another word is ärya. Äryans are persons
who are advancing in both knowledge of
Krishna consciousness as well as in material
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prosperity. Association with persons who are
not spiritually advanced is forbidden. Lord
Chaitanya advised, asat-saìga-tyäga: one should
avoid persons who are attached to the tempo-
rary. Asat is one who is not a devotee of the Lord
or who is too materially attached, who is too
attached to women or enjoyable material things.
Such a person, according to vaiñëava philoso-
phy, is a persona non grata.


A devotee should not be proud of his acquisi-
tions. The symptoms of a devotee are meekness and
humility. Although spiritually very advanced, he
will always remain meek and humble, as Kaviraj
Goswami and all the other vaiñëavas have taught
us by personal example. Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
taught that one should be humbler than the grass
on the street and more tolerant than the tree. One
should not be proud or falsely puffed up. In this
way one will surely advance in spiritual life.·····


CCCCCROOKEDROOKEDROOKEDROOKEDROOKED D D D D DISCIPLESISCIPLESISCIPLESISCIPLESISCIPLES
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Once a guru went to the house of one of his
disciples. The disciple prepared nice food, and af-
ter the guru had eaten, the disciple wanted to show
his guru-bhakti. In Ayurveda the harétaké fruit is rec-
ommended for good digestion, so the disciple came
with harétaké for his guru. The guru said, “All right.
Remove the unnecessary things and give me the
necessary part.” That disciple was a speculator, a
crooked person. He thought, “Oh, the outer por-
tion of the harétaké is unnecessary and the inner
portion is necessary.” So he threw away the outer
skin and gave the inner portion, the hard seed, to
the guru. But with harétaké the outer skin is neces-
sary and the inner portion is thrown away. That
disciple did the opposite because he was a specu-
lator — bhäravähé, säragrahi nähiï — he always
accepted the unnecessary things that are not the
essence. His guru could not enjoy the harétaké. “You
are such a unintelligent fellow,” he said. “Don’t
you know? The inner portion, the hard nut of
harétaké, is unnecessary. The outer portion, the skin,
is necessary.”


IncurableIncurableIncurableIncurableIncurable
The next day, after the guru had eaten, that


so-called disciple brought some cardamom. Re-
membering the previous day’s event, he thought,
“Oh, the guru has taught that this inner portion
is unnecessary and this outer portion is neces-


sary.” So he threw away the inner portion of the
cardamom and offered the outer skin to the guru.
But with cardamom, the seed is necessary and
the skin is useless. That means that those who
are kapaöi, crooked persons, only speculate. They
will not accept anything as it is. Therefore the
mahäjanas have said that one who is very serious
and eager to achieve perfection in his human
birth, that is kåñëa-bhakti, should cultivate sim-
plicity. Simplicity is vaiñëavism. Those who are
real vaiñëavas are simple by nature. Käpaöya,
crookedness, is a great hindrance on this path of
perfection. It is a sort of disease. And because a
crooked person becomes envious towards the
doctor who has come to cure him, his disease is
incurable. In Bhakti-sandarbha, Jiva Goswami has
said that there are many such persons who pre-
tend to be devoted, but inside their heart there is
great crookedness. Outwardly they pay
daëòavats, falling down like a rod from a great
distance, as if they are very humble. Yet they criti-
cize sadhu, äcärya and gurus. They may even
offer worship, but actually they have no respect
at all. They are very keen to find out the faults of
the sadhu. Such persons take to karma, jïäna,
yoga, tapasya, tyäga and néti — fruitive activities,
speculative knowledge, penance, renunciation
and morality. Externally they practise these things
and pose as if they are of very high moral char-
acter, but actually their hearts are very hard.


Unreal ShelterUnreal ShelterUnreal ShelterUnreal ShelterUnreal Shelter


Those persons who leave the bona fide guru and
go elsewhere, due to crookedness cannot be deliv-
ered. In Skanda Puräëa it is said, bhümau skhalita-
pädänäà, bhümir evävalambanam — “If your feet
slip up from the ground, only that same ground
can give you shelter.” Similarly, if you have slipped
up from the lotus feet of a bona fide guru, only that
guru can give you shelter. A crooked person, who
pretends to be a humble follower of the guru, will
leave that guru and go somewhere else to take shel-
ter. But he should understand that no one can give
him shelter. It may seem that some one may give
him shelter, but that is not real shelter at all be-
cause he cannot make any advancement there.
Rather, for his offense he will definitely fall down
and go to hell. If he does not come back to his guru
and beg to be excused, his offense cannot be de-
stroyed or counteracted. If he is really an intelli-
gent, simple-hearted person, he will understand this
and come back. Unless he comes back, he must be
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entrapped by this crookedness. In this way, Jiva
Goswami has discussed käpaöya in his Bhakti-
sandarbha, and how it is a great stumbling block on
the path of devotional service.


Stool of a HogStool of a HogStool of a HogStool of a HogStool of a Hog


Çästra, sadhus and mahäjanas have all warned
us about käpaöya. But still you will find this crook-
edness going on in the vaiñëava community. Why
is it that people do not become simple? It is because
they are running after name, fame and prestige.
Our vaiñëava äcäryas have said, vaiñëava pratiñöhä,
çukarera viñöhä, such fame is the stool of a hog. A
real vaiñëava will never run after it. But all are run-
ning after this by cultivating crookedness. “How
can I get läbha, püjä and pratiñöhä? How can I get
worship from others and occupy a superior posi-
tion?” Those who think in this way cannot under-
stand that an incurable disease has infected them.
They have given up kanaka and käminé, wealth and
women, but they have not given up this pratiñöhä,
the desire for worldly reputation. ·····
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Srinivas Acarya’s grandson was the Gauòéya
äcärya Subala-chandra. Yadunandan Das Thakur
was a disciple of Subala-chandra. Yadunandan Das
appeared in a family of Ayurvedic doctors in the
mid to late 1500s.


Yadunandan Das revealed a little about himself
in his book Karëänanda (2.35):


déna yadunandana vaidya däsa näma tära
mälihäöi gräme sthiti premahéna chära


I, the wretched doctor named Yadunandan Das, have
no devotion. My birthplace is Malihati.


Malihati, also known as Meleti, is a village south
of Katwa in Bengal.


Aside from being a doctor, Yadunandan Das was
also a great poet and a Sanskrit scholar. He com-
posed many vaiñëava songs, and he also wrote
Bengali verse translations of many important
Gauòéya books, including Srila Rupa Goswami’s
Vidagdha-mädhava, Krishnadas Kaviraj
Goswami’s Govinda-lilämåta, and Bilvamangala
Thakur’s Kåñëa-karëämåta.


Karëänanda (bliss for the ears) contains
seven chapters. It is said that Srinivas Acarya’s
daughter Hemlata Thakurani personally gave the
title to the book. Karëänanda is a famous book


of vaiñëava history, mostly focusing on the life
and teachings of Srila Srinivas Acarya Prabhu.
It  also includes excerpts from the l i fe  of
Ramachandra Kaviraj as well as many philo-
sophical  conclusions of  the Six Goswamis.
Karnananda is similar in subject matter to the
book Prema-vilas, but it is considered superior
in terms of its poetic language, its philosophical
content, and especially its historical accuracy.
Srila Yadunandan Acarya completed it in 1529
çakäbda [1608 A.D.]. The following excerpt
from the first chapter of that book describes
something about the daily activities of Srinivas
and his associates.


When Srinivas Acarya Prabhu established
himself at Yajigram, all of his vaiñëava fol-
lowers would come and meet together daily.
They all listened to Prabhu’s ecstatic dis-
courses on love and devotion. In this way
Srinivas helped them to destroy their disease-
like attachments to knowledge and fruitive
activities. Like this their ecstatic prema con-
tinued for some days. Full of bhäva, they
floated in the juice of love of Krishna.


At the earnest request of the vaiñëavas,
Srinivas married. After some time he ac-
cepted a second wife.


The devotees were constantly reading and
hearing books such as Bhakti-rasämåta-sindhu,
Vidagdha-mädhava,  Lal ita-mädhava,  Hari-
bhakti-viläsa, Båhad-bhägavatämåta, Laghu-
bhägavatämåta,  Daçama-öippané,  Daçama-
carita,  Mathurä-Mähätmya,  Stavävalé ,
Haàsadüta, Uddhava-sandeça, Ñaö-sandarbha,
Vaiñëava-toñaëé, and the tenth canto of Çrémad
Bhägavatam. They systematically sang and re-
cited all of these books. They were hearing
and reading Muktä-caritra, Kåñëa-karëämåta,
Brahma-saàhitä,  Gopé-premämåta,  and
Mädhava-mahotsava, etc. I know of the names
of hundreds and thousands of books that
they were continuously reading.


Hearing and reading these books, all of
the vaiñëavas remained submerged in the
nectarean ocean of love of God throughout
the day and night. Each day they would
spend one prahära (three hours) chanting a
fixed number of the holy names, and an-
other prahära they would spend reading all
of these books. Two hours daily they spent
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performing kértana of the names of Sri Sri
Radha-Krishna, Govinda etc. In great ecstasy
they sang the songs of Candidas and Vidyapati,
as well as Gita-govinda and the plays written
by Ramananda Ray.


In the evening, in the association of confi-
dential devotees, Srinivasa Acarya Prabhu
would sing songs and give teachings on the
various pastimes of Krishna, such as the räsa-
lélä, as well as the science of bhakti and the hap-
piness of kåñëa-prema.


During the day he would worship çälagräma- çilä
and sprinkle water on tulasé with great devotion.


He was always absorbed in meditation on
the mantra and the names of  Radha-
Krishna, and remembering Their pastimes.
Sometimes he would shout the names of
Rupa and Sanatana. He would call out for
Sri Gopal Bhatt  a and bitterly lament.


rädhä-kåñëa kuëòa bali kñaëe murcchä jäya
giri govardhana bali kare häya häya


He was fainting at every moment while call-
ing out “Radha Kund, Syama Kunda! Ha, ha
Giri Govardhan!


ei rüpe rätri dine premänande jäya
premämåta äsvädaye änanda hiyäya


In this way he spent day and night immersed
in devotional ecstasy. Relishing the nectar of love
of God, he was immersed in ocean of happiness.


sukåti bäsaye bhäla duñkåti häsaya
ebe sei loka sabe änande bhäsaya


Religious persons swam in the ocean of plea-
sure observing his activities, while the impious
laughed at him. In this way he brought every-
one happiness.


BibliographyBibliographyBibliographyBibliographyBibliography
— Haridas Das. Çré Çré Gauòéya-vaiñëava-abhidhäna. Nabadwip. Sri Haribol


Kutir. Gaurabda 501. (Bengali)


— Excerpts from Çré Çré Karëänanda by Srila Yadunandan Das Thakur, first
niryäsa, texts 41-63. Translated from the edition published by Hari-bhakta
Das, Gaurabdha 506.
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There exists a genuine aesthetic principle
that is distortedly reflected in the aesthetic en-
terprises of this mundane world. But material-
istic thinkers are repugnant to giving this genu-
ine principle any serious consideration, and this
repugnance is due to the craze for the gaudy
baubles and trinkets of this world. This infatu-
ated reliance on the unwholesome counterfeit
of material aesthetics causes the materialistic
thinkers to condemn the spiritual aesthetic with-
out even a fair hearing. And this condemna-
tion further perpetuates our degrading
thralldom to the counterfeit version. All of the
so-called wealth of mundane fine arts make
their appeal to the sensuous nature of man and
prompts ultimately to animality of the gross and
subtle varieties. The finest songs of this world,
says Shelley, are those that tell of saddest
thoughts, pointing to the hollowness of the sen-
suality. But this consolation is only a passing ray.
As a matter of fact the song that does not por-
tray new vanities, stirs no emotion.·····
— Sri Chaitanya’s Teachings, page 492-493
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Sevonmukhe, serving attitude, was foremost.
Our guru-mahäräja did not allow us to read
much, even of the lower types of scriptures deal-
ing with general sädhana or practices, what to
speak of the higher books. Rather, we were ex-
pected to actually follow those practices by hear-
ing from the proper source and practicing ac-
cordingly whatever was instructed from there.
— Remembrance by Sri Srimad Bhakti Raksaka Sridhara Deva Goswami
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INITIATION IS THE BEGINNING
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


Regarding your question of an
initiated person falling prey to the
māyā, the answer is that so long
we are in this material world there
is always chance of being spoiled
by māyā, so we must stick with


vow to the lotus feet of Krishna. An
initiated devotee is given the chance for
becoming free from the entanglement of karma
wheel. Initiated means beginning, not
perfection. The spiritual master’s business is to
guide him to the perfectional point. But if one
does not strictly follow the guidance of a bona
fide spiritual master his initiation does not bear
any meaning. The initiation performance is an
agreement by the disciples to abide by the order
of the spiritual master. Therefore, if the spiritual
master is bona fide and the disciple is serious to
abide by his order, then the success is sure. If a
disciple follows strictly the devotional way of
life, he is no longer a karmi and all his activities,
which may appear to be like ordinary work, or
it may be activity according to scriptural
injunction, are counted as devotional service.
And devotional service in all circumstances is
free from the actions and reactions of karma. I
hope this will clear the matter.�


— Letter to: Jaya Gopala — Los Angeles 11 January, 1970.


SANKHACHUDA AND SRIDAMA
Garga-sa�hitā canto 2, chapter 26


In the last two issues of Sri Krishna Kathamrita
Bindu we printed two versions of the story of the demon
Shankhachuda, as given in Srila Rupa Goswami’s
Lalita-mādhava and as in Garga-sa�hitā. In this
issue we present an account from Garga-sa�hitā
relating the events in the spiritual world, before Krishna’s
appearance in this world, leading up to Krishna’s pastime
of killing Shankhachuda. King Bahulasva is inquiring
from Narada Muni.


Sri Bahulasva said, “The spiritual sparks that
emerged from Aghasura and the other demons
entered Lord Krishna. Why did the spark of
light from Sankhachuda enter Sridama? O
intelligent one, O best of those who know
everything, please describe to me this very
wonderful pastime of Lord Krishnachandra.”


Sri Narada said, “O noble-hearted king,
please hear this story, which describes
pastimes that happened in Goloka, and which
I heard from the mouth of Narayan Rishi:


“Radha, Sri, Viraja, and Bhu are the four
consorts of Lord Krishna in Goloka. Of them,
Radha is the most dear to Sri Krishna, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. One day in
a secluded forest grove the Lord enjoyed
pastimes with Viraja, who was as splendid as
ten million moons and very much like Radha.
When Radha heard from a friend’s mouth that
Krishna had enjoyed pastimes with Her rival,
She became filled with jealous anger.
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 “Ascending a chariot made of wonderful


jewels, gold, and pearls, and decorated with ten
million flags and golden domes, clutching a stick,
and accompanied by a billion gopī friends, the
Lord’s beloved, Sri Radha, rushed to see Lord
Krishna. Seeing powerful Sridama guarding the
entrance by Krishna’s order, Radha and Her
friends rebuked him with many words. Eager to
enter, Radha and Her friends began to hit Sridama
with sticks. Hearing the great commotion the gopīs
were making, Lord Krishna disappeared.


“Out of fear of Radha, Viraja transformed
herself into a river that flowed for eighty-million
miles around Gokula. She encircled Goloka as
an ocean encircles a continent. She was glorious
as if she were decorated with flowers and jewels
and decorated with a crown. Looking at the
forest there and the river [that Viraja had
become], and thinking that Lord Krishna had
gone, Sri Radha went to Her own forest grove.
Then Lord Krishna transformed Viraja from a
river back to her form of a girl dressed in glittering
garments. Lord Krishna again enjoyed a rāsa
dance with Viraja in the forest by the Viraja river.


“Some time passed and then, aware that
Radha was suffering in His separation, Lord
Krishna went with Sridama to Her forest. Radha
said, ’O Krishna, go where Your love is! Viraja
has become a river. You become a river also! Why
would You want to stay with Me in this forest?’


“Hearing these words, Lord Krishna went to
Viraja’s forest. Then Krishna’s friend Sridama
spoke angrily to Radha, ’Sri Krishna is the
original Supreme Personality of Godhead. He
is the master of countless universes. He is the
master of Goloka. He has many millions of
transcendental potencies and can do whatever
He likes. He is greater than the greatest. O
Radha, please don’t criticize Him.’


“Radha replied, ’You praise your father and
criticize Me, your mother. Fool, leave Goloka
and become a demon!’


“Sridama said, ’O beautiful one, even though
Lord Krishna was kind to You, still You were
angry and jealous. Therefore You will go to the
earth and for a hundred years be separated from
Sri Krishna, the original Supreme Personality of
Godhead. Of this there is no doubt.’


“Having thus cursed each other, they became
anxious and frightened. At that moment the
Lord appeared there. The Supreme Personality
of Godhead said, ’O Radha, I have the power


to negate My own words and throw them far
away, but I do not have the power to negate
and throw away the words of My devotees. O
beautiful one, don’t lament! Please hear the
blessing I give to You: After many months, when
the period of Our separation is over, You will
see Me again. At the time of the varāha-kalpa [a
name for the present era] I will go with You to
the earth to relieve the earth’s burden and allow
the devotees to see Me. O Sridama, hear My
words! By a partial expansion of yourself you
will become a demon. During the vaivasvata-
manvantara [another name for the present era]
you will fight with Me and die by My hand. Of
this there is no doubt. By My blessings you will
then attain the form you had before.’”


Sri Narada said, “O austere king! Because of
this curse, Sridama took birth among the yak�as
in the home of Sudhana. He was named
Sankhachuda and he became a follower of
Kuvera. That is why the spark of light from
Sankhachuda entered the body of Sridama.


“I glorify Sri Krishna, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, who is one without a
second, for whom nothing is surprising, who
has the power to assume any form, who is self-
satisfied, who enjoys transcendental pastimes,
and who stays in His own abode. A person
who hears these pastimes attains the most pure
and sacred supreme transcendental abode.”�


— Garga Muni. Śrī Garga-sa�hitā. English translation by Kusakratha
Das. Krishna Library. Culver City California. 1990.


THE STORY OF GOPAL JIU


In the remote village of Gadeigiri, east-central Orissa,
ISKCON has constructed a large temple to glorify
the village deity named Gopal. The Giri family of
Gadeigiri village has worshiped Gopal for more than
250 years and witnessed Gopal’s many unique and
amazing pastimes. Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami
Maharaja was born to a daughter of the Giri family,
and from his early childhood rendered various services
to Gopal. Throughout his life Gour Govinda Swami
would always go to visit Gopal whenever possible.
He left this world while gazing at a photo of Gopal.
The last word he spoke was, “Gopal”. On the request
of some of our readers we present the following
account, which is adapted from, “Gopal Jiu: The
Beloved Deity of Srila Gour Govinda Swami”.


The village of Gadeigiri is a quiet place much
like other small villages in India, consisting mostly
of mud huts with thatched roofs. The residents
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yatra festival. He was also very attached to
performing sa�kīrtan, and was expert in many
different styles of kīrtan.


Gopal Giri had a desire to worship a deity
of Gopal. Unable to find such a deity, he
decided to go to Puri, thinking that if he
would render service to Lord Jagannath there,
then somehow Gopal would come to him.
Arriving in Puri, he stayed in the area known
as Kundei Benta Sahi, near Grand road. As
he was very scholarly, he easily obtained
service in the office of the king, where he
became the poddar, or cashier for the temple
of Lord Jagannath. Gopal Giri led a very
regulated life. While staying in Puri he would
daily go to see Lord Jagannath, and at the
temple he would sit on the bāiś pāhāca, the
twenty-two steps inside the compound
leading up to the main darśana area, and
there he would read Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam. In
the evening he would take prasādam and go
home. Every Sunday he would go to the
Satalahari Math, a temple near the ocean,
where he would sit and read Śrīmad-
Bhāgavatam and chant harinām. He was very
attached to Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam.


During the Ratha-yatra festivals in Puri he
would approach devotees and sādhus coming
from Vrindavan and ask them to bring him
back a deity of Gopal. They would readily
agree, “Yes, yes. Next time I will bring a Gopal
deity for you.” But no one ever brought a deity.


Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami tells this story:


Gopal Giri was serving in Puri as a
government cashier. He was always thinking in
his mind, “If I can get a Gopal deity I’ll offer
worship to Him.” But he thought, “How can I
go to Vrindavan?” He had a strong desire to get
a deity.


At that time this deity of Gopal was in Vrindavan
with a sannyāsi vai�	ava, a renunciate. He was doing
madhukari, begging, and he was keeping that deity
in his jhola, [a cloth tied as a bag]. During the day he
would go out and do madhukari, then in the evening
he would cook whatever he had begged and offer it
to Gopal. In this was he was leading his life.


One night this Gopal deity told the vai�	ava,
“You take me to Gopal Giri, the son of Gadai
Giri.” He wants to offer Me worship. I want to
go there. Take me there. But the vai�	ava thought
that it was only a dream. He did not take it
seriously. After a few days Gopal came again in
a dream and beat him with a cane on his legs. It


take their daily bath in the local pond, keep cows,
and cook over cow dung fires in the same way
their ancestors have done for thousands of years.
The main sources of livelihood are rice cultivation
and the selling of brass utensils. In front of almost
every house one will find a shrine for the sacred
tulasī plant, and it is common to hear the sound
of the mahā-mantra: “hare k��	a hare k��	a k��	a
k��	a hare hare hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma
hare hare” being sung. The residents of Gadeigiri
are very devoted to Gopal. The long-standing
tradition in the village is that the first fruit or
flower that appears in any garden must be
offered to the Gopal deity, and it is understood
that by doing this those trees and shrubs will
thus give their fruits and flowers abundantly.


The village Gadeigiri is named after its founder,
Gadai Giri, who migrated from the district of
Midnapur in the seventeenth century. He was a
businessman who regularly came to the area to
sell utensils and bell-metal items. Every year
Gadai Giri would come during the rainy season,
stay four or five months, and then return to
Midnapur. Gadai Giri was a gentle and saintly
person. He would rise early each morning and
perform kīrtan. Then after taking some flat rice
and water he would go out selling brass utensils
door to door. When evening arrived he would
spend the night in some village and join with
the local people in their daily custom of singing
kīrtan and reciting Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam.


Appreciating Gadai Giri’s saintly qualities, the
local zamindar (feudal landlord) offered to give
him some nearby land. Gadai Giri received from
him a large segment of land, including an area
for cultivation. He cleared a small section of the
jungle and built a house and a small temple
wherein he established a deity of Dadhi Baman.
When Lord Jagannath is worshiped without his
brother Baladeva and sister Subhadra He is
known as Patita Pavan or Dadhi Baman. Gadai
Giri left his brass business and simply engaged
himself in bhajan and kīrtan. Many wandering
sādhus and sannyāsis came to join with Gadai
Giri’s kīrtan. Gradually other people came to
stay permanently, and a village developed in
that place in Gadai Giri’s name.


Gadai Giri had only one son, who was
named Gopal Giri. Gopal Giri was influenced
by the devotional qualities of his father and
was very devoted to Lord Jagannath. Every
year he would go to Puri to see the Ratha-
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was such a severe beating that his legs were
bleeding. The sannyāsi vai�	ava woke up and
begged apology, “Please forgive me for my
offense. I did not take Your order seriously. But
You have beaten me so severely, how can I go
there with such wounds on my legs?” Gopal
said, “When Gopal Giri touches you it will be
healed, otherwise you cannot be cured. You go
there at once, don’t make any delay.”


So he started walking. At that time there was
no communication system, no train or bus. The
only way was by walking. It took him two and a
half months to reach Puri. At this time Gopal
Giri was staying in a rented house at Kundhei
Benta Sahi in Puri. The vai�	ava reached Puri in
the evening and stayed near the Jagannath
temple. Early the next morning he inquired,
“Who is Gopal Giri? I want to meet him.” Many
people knew Gopal Giri; he was famous as the
cashier of the Jagannath temple. So he quickly
found Gopal Giri at his rented house.


Gopal Giri had just finished his bath and was
putting on tilak. The vai�	ava arrived and offered
his obeisances to Gopal Giri. He then took the
deity from his bag and presented Him to Gopal
Giri. Gopal Giri was amazed, “What is this? Who
are you, and where has this deity come from?”


The vai�	ava replied, “You wanted Gopal to
worship. So Gopal has come from Vrindavan. I was
in Vrindavan carrying this Gopal. He told me to hand
Him over to you, and He beat me. He showed Gopal
Giri his legs and said, “If you touch it, it will be cured,


otherwise it will not be cured.” So Gopal Giri
immediately touched him and the injury was gone.


Gopal Giri was very happy that Gopal had
fulfilled his desire. He couldn’t go to Vrindavan,
but Gopal had come to him. Gopal Giri went to
the market and purchased rice, dāl, and
vegetables. He prepared prasād and gave some
to the vai�	ava. Then he went to the king and
offered his resignation, saying, “I don’t want to
serve any more.” When he returned to his room
he opened his bag and told that vai�	ava, “You
can take as much money as you want.”


The vai�	ava said, “No, I don’t want any
money. I only want to do service for Gopal.
Wherever Gopal goes, I will go. I want to go and
serve Him. I am not one to sell Gopal. I am a
servant. I won’t take any money.”


Later on, Gopal Giri again went to see the king.
The king asked him, “Why did you resign?”


“I have a temple in my village and I had a
desire to get a deity of Gopal to worship.”


The king was very pleased and said, “All
right, your desire is very noble. I have no
objection. But sometimes you must come to Puri
with your kīrtan party and chant in Jagannath’s
temple.


Gopal Giri also had a deity made of Radha and
installed Her. Their temple was a mud hut. He
made all arrangements for Gopal, providing
agricultural property so that in the future there
would not be any difficulty for Gopal’s
maintenance. Gopal Giri was a wealthy person.
His family had landed property and they were
famous for kīrtan. Every day kīrtan was going on.
At last that land has come to me. Now we are
taking care, constructing a nice temple for Gopal.


The king gave Gopal Giri some extra
months’ salary and allowed him to go. Gopal
Giri then sent a message to Gadeigiri for a
kīrtan group to come to Puri to accompany
Gopal to His new home. When the Gajapati
king heard the kīrtan of the Gadeigiri villagers
he became very pleased. It is written in the
mādaŀā-pāñji, the history book of the temple
of Lord Jagannath, that whenever the kīrtan
party from Gadeigiri comes they should be
allowed to perform kīrtan in the temple.


Gopal Giri installed the Gopal deity in
Gadeigiri and requested the renunciate from
Vrindavan to perform Gopal’s daily worship.
After serving Gopal for twenty years, the
renunciate departed this world and was given
samādhi, ritual burial, near Gopal’s temple. After
this, Gopal Giri engaged other renounced
vai�	avas for the daily worship of Gopal.�
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FLAME, NOT SMOKE
His Divine Grace


A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


If you still cannot understand what is my
instruction, then how can I help you? In our
movement the beginning of spiritual life is to
surrender. If there is no surrender, then there
is no advancement. Krishna says, “sarva-
dharmān parityajya mām eka� śara�a� vraja
— Abandon all varieties of religion and just
surrender unto Me.” [Bg. 18.66]. This is the


beginning. If surrender is lacking
then there is no beginning even,
what to speak of advancement.
na sa siddhim avāpnoti na sukha�


na parā� gatim — Such a
person attains neither


perfection, nor happiness, nor the
supreme destination. This is the beginning of
spiritual life. The word is disciple. Disciple
means one who accepts discipline. If there is
no discipline, how is one a disciple? That
discipline is continued by disciplic succession.
That is perfect. As soon as the disciplic
succession is missing, then everything is lost.


evam paramparā-prāptam ima� rājar	ayo vidu

sa kāleneha mahatā yogo na	�a
 parantapa


This supreme science was thus received through
the chain of disciplic succession and the saintly
kings understood it in that way. But in course of


time the succession was broken, and therefore
the science as it is appears to be lost. [Bg. 4.2]


The word na	�a is used. As soon as the
discipline is broken, then everything is lost.
You can dance like a dog but that will not
have any affect. No one can dance
enthusiastically unless there is spiritual
strength. Last night Madhudvisha Maharaja
was singing, and so many men became
enthused to dance. So unless there is spiritual
strength, it cannot be done. Unless there is
spiritual strength, you cannot enthuse others.
We should acquire spiritual strength by
following the regulative principles. Sanatan
Goswami has therefore forbidden us to hear
from non-devotees. avai	�ava-mukhodgīr�am
pūta�-hari-kathām�tam śravanām naiva
kartavyam — One should not hear from
those who are not following vai	�ava
principles.” One may say, “Why? It’s k�	�a-
kathā, Krishna’s words?” sarpocchi	�a-payo
yathā — Milk is very good, but as soon as it
is touched by a serpent it is no longer good.
It is harmful. Unless the speaker is a vai	�ava,
there is injunction, “Don’t hear from him. It
will be poisonous.” One who is not following
the vai	�ava principles cannot speak about
vai	�ava principles. It is harmful. That is
forbidden by our ācāryas  like Sanatan
Goswami. If someone says, “What is the
harm? He is chanting Hare Krishna...” He
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cannot chant. That is show-bottle chanting.
It is not effective. One may say that, “Let
me hear anyone who is chanting.” No.
Sanatan Goswami says, “Don’t hear.” It will
be harmful. If they are not following the
vai	�ava principles then hearing them will
not be effective.


As far as gathering men, if you do not
gather intelligent men, then what is the use?
Ekaś candras tamo hanti na ca tārā sahasraśa

— “If there is one moon, that is sufficient.
What is the use of millions of stars?”
(Chanakya Pandit) If one is a perfect
vai	�ava, that is sufficient. Still, we
recommend, “Go on chanting.” This will help
you anywhere. It is also good.


If you want to ignite wood and the wood is
dry, then the fire takes place immediately, but
if it is moist, only smoke will come. Smoke is
not what we want. We want a blazing fire. If
only smoke comes from the wood you cannot
take any use of it. It is not useful. It is only
good for troubling your eyes. Smoke also
means fire, but you require a blazing fire, not
a smoky fire. A blazing fire immediately takes
place if the wood is dry. Otherwise, you will
go on enjoying smoke. One may say, “Be
satisfied. Where there is smoke there is fire.”
But it will not be useful. Gradually the wood
will dry, but it takes a long time. You require
flame. But that flame cannot be produced if
the wood is wet. Wet means materially
contaminated. Pure devotional service is the
flame and all other things are smoke. You
must get the flame. Otherwise, your business
will not get done. When there is smoke we
naturally fan, “Phat, phat, phat.” Then as
soon as the flame comes, there is no smoke.
So fan it. Let the flame come. Then everything
will be all right. Otherwise be satisfied with
only smoke. You may cook with smoke for
three hundred years.


One big man approached a yogi. People are
very inquisitive to see some yogic magic, so
the rich man asked the yogi, “What you have
learned about yogic perfection?”


The yogi replied, “In the severe winter
season I can dip myself in the water up to
this and practice yoga.”


“How long can you remain?
“I can remain the whole night.”


“All right, if you can remain within severe
cold water overnight then I shall give you
such and such presentation.”


So the yogi agreed, and did it. Then in the
morning, when the man came, he said, “Oh,
you are successful?”


Either he had no money or he did not
want to give it. So he asked his advisor,
“What shall I do?”


“No, no sir, you cannot give money.”
“Why?” “There was some heat.”


“How was there heat?”
In India during the month of Kārttika


month they burn some ākāśa-pradīpa, a lamp
on top of the roof. On the roof there is some
bamboo, and on top of the bamboo there
was a lamp. His advisor said, “You could
see the lamp there, and you took heat from
it.” That lamp was three miles away, but
still he said, “Yes, there was heat. Therefore
he could tolerate.”


The yogi appealed to another servant of that
big man, “I took so much trouble and he did
not pay me anything.”


The servant replied, “Don’t worry. I shall
see that you are paid.” Shortly after that there
was some urgent business and the rich man
told that servant, “Tomorrow I am going. You
must come with me.” He planned to leave at
ten o’clock. At nine o’clock the rich man sent
a messenger to the servant, “Are you ready?”


“No, I am cooking. As soon as I finish my
cooking and take my meal then we shall go.”


After some time the rich man became
angry and, going there, he inquired, “So
what are you doing?”


“I am cooking.”
“Where you are cooking?”
That servant had made a device out of three


bamboos, on the top there was a pot of rice,
and the fire was far below on the ground.
The rich man said, “What kind of cooking is
this?”


The servant said, “No, there is heat. It is
going on.”


“How can you cook like this. It is nonsense.”
“No, if the temperature from a lamp on a


roof could protect that man, then why won’t
it work for cooking?”


Then the rich man could understand, and
the yogi was paid. So this kind of cooking, a
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reach his hands around the wide pillar. He
remained as hungry and dejected as before.


PURPORT


All atheists suffer like this. Foolish
conditioned souls prefer to embrace the pillar
of the material world and take rest, while
refusing to accept anything worthwhile. They
would greatly benefit if they would accept
the valuable instructions of the pure devotees
so that they could train themselves how to
give up the allurement of taking useless rest
upon the pillar of this mundane world.�
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Śrī Nityānanda-candrasya


THE MOONLIKE


NITYANANDA PRABHU
By Shankar Ghosh


magala-rāga


śrīvāsa agane vinoda bandhāne
nāce nityānanda rāya


manuja daivata puru	a yo	ita
sabāi dekhite dhāya (1)


bhakata-ma��ala gāota magala
bāje khola karatāla


mājhe unamata nitāi nācata
bhāyāra bhāve mātoyāla (2)


hema stambha jini bāhu subalani
si�ha jini ka�i-deśa


candra-vadana kamala-nayana
madana-mohana veśa (3)


garaje puna puna lampha ghana-ghana
malla-veśa dhari nāca-i


aru�a-locane prema-varikha�e
avanī-ma��ala siñca-i (4)


dhara�ī-ma��ale premera vādara
karala avadhūta-cānda


nā jāne nara-nārī bhuvana daśa-cāri
rūpa heri heri kānda (5)


śāntipura-nātha garaje avirata
dekhiyā premera vikāra


dhariyā śrī-cara�a karaye rodana
pa��ita śrīvāsa udāra (6)


pot three miles above a little fire will not
act. There must be proper adjustment of
cooking. Then you can cook food and eat.
Cooking is a useless attempt with only a
little smoke or a little fire three miles away
from the cooking pot. One must be serious
to cook. There is method how to do it. If
you don’t adopt that method and if you
cook in your whimsical way, then you will
never be able to eat. If you say, “I shall cook
in my own way,” and if you adopt that
process, will it help? Na siddhi� sa avāpnoti
na sukha� na para� gatim.�


— Room Conversation 1 July 1974, Melbourne.


POPCORN BONDAGE
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur


“lājābandhanā nyāya” Chapter 50 of
Upākhyāne Upadeśa


Upākhyāne Upadeśa is a collection of short
stories with explanations that were commonly
used by Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati
Thakur. Upākhyāne Upadeśa was compiled
by Sri Sundarananda Prabhu, a prominent
disciple of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta, and was first
published in 1940.


Being extremely tired due to hunger, a
poor man was leaning against a pillar in a
travellers’ rest house. A wealthy merchant
happened to pass by after taking his daily
bath in the holy Ganges. Seeing the hungry
person, he felt compassionate and
purchased some popcorn from a nearby
shop to give to him.


Anxious to accept the food, the hungry
person reached out both of his hands.
However due to either fatigue or lack of
intelligence he did not undo his embrace
around the pillar.


Realizing that the hungry person wouldn’t
be able to eat the food while embracing the
pillar, the compassionate gentlemen advised
him to remove his arms from the pillar before
accepting the popcorn. Unfortunately, the
foolish person insisted upon accepting the
popcorn while still embracing the wide pillar.


Most reluctantly, the kind-hearted merchant
poured the popcorn into the hands of the
hungry person and went away. The wretched
person then started making all sorts of attempts
to eat the popcorn but as his mouth could not
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mukunda kutūhalī kāndaye phuli-phuli


dhariyā gadādhara kora
nayane vahe prema �hākura abhirāma


saghane hari hari bola (7)


nā jāne dibā-niśi prema-rase bhāsi
sakala sahacara-v�nde


śakara-gho	a dāsa karata prati-āśa
nitāi-cara�āravinde (8)


(1) In Srivasa’s delightful courtyard Lord
Nityananda Raya dances. Humans and
demigods, men and women, everyone runs
to see Him.


(2) The circle of devotees sings auspicious
songs. The karatālas and kholas sound. In the
midst of it all, Lord Nitai dances madly with
ecstatic spiritual love.


(3) His graceful arms surpass the beauty of
golden pillars, and His slender waist defeats
the lion’s waist. His moon-like face and lotus
eyes enchant even Cupid.


(4) Again and again he roars. He leaps and
leaps with the agility of a great athlete. All
around, the earth is sprinkled with tears from
His reddish eyes.


(5) Lord Nitai, the moon of avadhūtas,
drowns the whole world with divine love.
The men and women of the fourteen


worlds, not understanding Him, simply
gaze and gaze at His wonderful handsome
form, and cry.


(6) Seeing Lord Nitai’s spiritual
transformations, Lord Adwaita, the master
of Santipur, roars incessantly. Noble Srivas
Pandit grasps Lord Nitai’s feet and weeps.


(7) Mukunda cries out in joy. Overcome, he
embraces Gadadhar. Tears of spiritual love
flow from Abhiram Thakur’s eyes. He calls
out, “Hari! Hari!”


(8) Everyone floats in the nectar of ecstatic
love. No one knows if it is day or night.
Shankar␣Ghosh yearns to attain Lord
Nitai’s lotus feet.�


OUR GENUINE RELATIONS
From Srila Lochan Das Thakur’s


Śrī Caitanya-ma�gala, Madhya Chapter 12


Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to Sachi-mata:


yasyāsti vai	�ava
 putra
 putri�ī sā vidhīyate
avai	�ava-śata-putra-jananī śūkarī samā


That mother whose son is a pure devotee is
a real mother. But that mother who produces
one hundred non-devotee sons is no better
than a she-hog. (164)


ki nārī, puru	a āra kebā kāra pati
śrī-k�	�a-cara�a vinu āra nāhi gati


Who is really one’s husband? Who is one’s
wife? There is no shelter but the lotus feet of
Krishna. (183)


sei pitā, sei mātā, sei bandhu-jana
sei hartā, sei kartā, sei mātra dhana


Krishna is the only father, mother and
friend of all. He is the only destroyer, doer
and real wealth. (184)


sei se parama-bandhu, sei mātā-pitā
śrī-k�	�a-cara�e yei prema-bhakti-dātā


That person who gives you prema-bhakti at
the lotus feet of Sri Krishna is the supreme
friend, mother and father. (195)


sakala janame pitā, mātā sabhe pāya
k�	�a-guru nāhi mile bujhiha hiyāya


In every birth one gets a father and mother.
Very rarely however does one get guru and
Krishna. (204) �


— Translated from the Gaudiya Mission, Bag Bazaar edition.
Calcutta. 1991.
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TRANSLATION AND COMMENTARY BY


HHHHHISISISISIS D D D D DIVINEIVINEIVINEIVINEIVINE G G G G GRACERACERACERACERACE


A.C. BA.C. BA.C. BA.C. BA.C. BHAKTIVEDANTHAKTIVEDANTHAKTIVEDANTHAKTIVEDANTHAKTIVEDANTAAAAA S S S S SWWWWWAMIAMIAMIAMIAMI P P P P PRABHUPRABHUPRABHUPRABHUPRABHUPADAADAADAADAADA


mahatäà bahu-mänena dénänäm anukampayä
maitryä caivätma-tulyeñu yamena niyamena ca


The pure devotee should execute devotionalThe pure devotee should execute devotionalThe pure devotee should execute devotionalThe pure devotee should execute devotionalThe pure devotee should execute devotional
service by giving the greatest respect to theservice by giving the greatest respect to theservice by giving the greatest respect to theservice by giving the greatest respect to theservice by giving the greatest respect to the
spiritual master and the spiritual master and the spiritual master and the spiritual master and the spiritual master and the äcäryasäcäryasäcäryasäcäryasäcäryas. He should be. He should be. He should be. He should be. He should be
compassionate to the poor and make friend-compassionate to the poor and make friend-compassionate to the poor and make friend-compassionate to the poor and make friend-compassionate to the poor and make friend-
ship with persons who are his equals. But allship with persons who are his equals. But allship with persons who are his equals. But allship with persons who are his equals. But allship with persons who are his equals. But all
his activities should be executed under regu-his activities should be executed under regu-his activities should be executed under regu-his activities should be executed under regu-his activities should be executed under regu-
lation and with control of the senses.lation and with control of the senses.lation and with control of the senses.lation and with control of the senses.lation and with control of the senses.


PURPORT


In Bhagavad-gétä, Thirteenth Chapter, it is clearly
stated that one should execute devotional service
and advance on the path of spiritual knowledge
by accepting the äcärya. Äcäryopäsanam: one should
worship an äcärya, a spiritual master who knows
things as they are. The spiritual master must be in
the disciplic succession from Krishna. The prede-
cessors of the spiritual master are his spiritual mas-
ter, his grand spiritual master, his great-grand spiri-
tual master and so on, who form the disciplic suc-
cession of äcäryas.


It is recommended herewith that all the äcäryas
be given the highest respect. It is stated, guruñu


nara-matiù. Guruñu means “unto the äcäryas”, and
nara-matiù means “thinking to be like a common
man”. To think of the vaiñëavas, the devotees, as
belonging to a particular caste or community, to
think of the äcäryas as ordinary men, or to think
of the Deity in the temple as being made of stone,
wood, or metal, is condemned. Niyamena: one
should offer the greatest respect to the äcäryas
according to the standard regulations. A devotee
should also be compassionate to the poor. This
does not refer to those who are poverty-stricken
materially. According to devotional vision, a man
is poor if he is not in Krishna consciousness. A
man may be very rich materially but if he is not
Krishna conscious he is considered poor. On the
other hand, many äcäryas such as Rupa Goswami
and Sanatan Goswami used to live beneath trees
every night. Superficially it appeared that they
were poverty-stricken, but from their writings we
can understand that in spiritual life they were the
richest personalities.


A devotee shows compassion to those poor
souls who are wanting in spiritual knowledge
by enlightening them in order to elevate them to
Krishna consciousness. That is one of the duties
of a devotee. He should also make friendship with
persons who are on an equal level or who have
the same understanding that he does. For a devo-
tee, there is no point in making friendships with
ordinary persons. He should make friendship
with other devotees so that by discussing among
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themselves they may elevate one another on the
path of spiritual understanding. This is called
iñöa-goñöhé.


In Bhagavad-gétä there is reference to
bodhayantaù parasparam, “discussing among
themselves”. Generally, pure devotees utilize
their valuable time in chanting and discussing
various activities of Lord Krishna or Lord
Chaitanya among themselves. There are innu-
merable books, such as the Puräëas,
Mahäbhärata, Bhägavatam, Bhagavad-gétä and
the Upaniñads, which contain countless subjects
for discussion among two devotees or more.
Friendship should be cemented between per-
sons with mutual interests and understanding.
Such persons are said to be sva-jäti, “of the same
caste”. The devotee should avoid a person
whose character is not fixed in the standard un-
derstanding, even though he may be a vaiñëava,
a devotee of Krishna. If his character is not cor-
rectly representative then he should be avoided.
One should steadily control the senses and the
mind and strictly follow the rules and regula-
tions, and he should make friendship with per-
sons of the same standard.


TTTTTHEHEHEHEHE Q Q Q Q QUALIFICAUALIFICAUALIFICAUALIFICAUALIFICATIONTIONTIONTIONTION     TTTTTOOOOO H H H H HEAREAREAREAREAR
SSSSSRILARILARILARILARILA G G G G GOUROUROUROUROUR G G G G GOVINDAOVINDAOVINDAOVINDAOVINDA S S S S SWWWWWAMIAMIAMIAMIAMI M M M M MAHARAJAAHARAJAAHARAJAAHARAJAAHARAJA


The first and most important thing is
çravaëam,  hearing.  One should hear
bhägavata-kathä, kåñëa-kathä, and that will
purify one’s heart. But how are we hear-
ing? Are we hearing for the pleasure of guru
and Krishna or are we hearing because it
will give us pleasure? And one who is do-
ing kértana, a speaker, is he speaking for the
pleasure of guru and Gauranga, guru and
Krishna, or is he speaking for his own plea-
sure? If you can please guru and Gauranga,
guru and Krishna, then automatically you
will get pleasure. If you cannot please guru
and Gauranga then is that service on the
platform of love? If you do not render this
service for their pleasure, how can you get
pleasure? What you will get is something
material, and the consequence will be un-
limited suffering.


ye hi saàsparça-jä bhogä duùkha-yonaya eva te
ädy-antavantaù kaunteya na teñu ramate budhaù


An intelligent person does not take part in the sources of
misery, which are due to contact with the material senses.
O son of Kunti, such pleasures have a beginning and an
end, and so the wise do not delight in them. (Bg. 5.22)


A genuinely learned pandit, someone who is
proficient in kåñëa-tattva, bhägavat-tattva, bhakti-
tattva, never runs after this material gain or
profit. Any material gain or pleasure is tempo-
rary and fleeting and its consequence is unlim-
ited misery. He only runs after eternal gain or
pleasure, that is, the pleasure of guru and
Krishna, guru and Gauranga. That is the first
thing in bhakti, or sevä, that our service should
be loving service.


In Whose Ear?In Whose Ear?In Whose Ear?In Whose Ear?In Whose Ear?


So the first item is çravaëam, hearing, and
one who hears is a disciple, but unless you sur-
render, unless you dedicate yourself, you can-
not hear. The kathä will never enter into your
ear. Whose ear will this hari-kathä enter? It will
enter into the ear of one who is surrendered.
First you must dedicate yourself and surrender,
then you will develop nava-vidha bhakti, the nine
processes of devotional service. Prahlad Maha-
raja says (Bhäg. 7.5.24), “In my opinion one who
has developed nava-vidha bhakti has studied the
best. He is the most learned person because he
has acquired complete knowledge.”


Unless one surrenders he cannot hear. He
will have some pride in him. “Oh, I know
better!” Such a proud, puffed-up fellow!
“What will he say that I should hear?” This
hari-kathä will never enter into his ears, be-
cause he is running after his own name,
fame and prestige, material gain or profit.
He is not acting for the pleasure of guru and
Gauranga, guru and Krishna, so his heart
will not be purified.


MMMMMAHAPRABHUAHAPRABHUAHAPRABHUAHAPRABHUAHAPRABHU’’’’’SSSSS F F F F FREEREEREEREEREE     GIFTGIFTGIFTGIFTGIFT
SSSSSRILARILARILARILARILA B B B B BHAKTISIDDHANTHAKTISIDDHANTHAKTISIDDHANTHAKTISIDDHANTHAKTISIDDHANTAAAAA S S S S SARASWARASWARASWARASWARASWAAAAATITITITITI T T T T THAKURHAKURHAKURHAKURHAKUR


It is of course no proof of the real suc-
cess of any religious movement that it has
been able to secure the allegiance of a large
number of professed followers. The actual
teachings of no prophet are followed by
more than a very small minority of his pro-
fessed followers.
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Sri Gaurasundar teaches the all-suffi-


ciency of the kirtana of the name of Krishna.
The ritual is the simplest possible. The only
condition that has to be fulfilled is that the
name has to be chanted in the company of
a saint. If there is no saint, there is no name
— who only makes His appearance on the
lips of His bonafide devotee. No person is
likely to object to listening to a saint if he
really is such, but there are those who may
object to the name, “Krishna”. There may,
of course, be persons who are prepared to
object to the whole process as being too
simple and puerile. But Krishna-talk may
attract those who object to the chanting
of the name. In the present age that is
characterized by so much speculation, the
talk should be universally acceptable. But
no talk on the part of a conditioned soul
will be effective unless it is held with a
person who really serves Krishna.


The method of Sri Gaurasundar, accord-
ingly, is that as soon as a person has found
his spiritual nature due to the causeless
mercy of the bonafide devotee, he should
forthwith give up all other occupations and
engage in the full-time chanting of the name
of Krishna. He should go from door to door
chanting the holy name with a loud voice
so that  he may be heard by everyone.
Krishna is to be hawked as a free gift at the
door of all the slumberers of this world so
that Krishna may have a chance of being
heard by the most graceless of egotists. In
this way Krishna goes down on His knees,
as it were, to obtain the slightest recogni-
tion of His existence.·····
— Harmonist Magazine, January 1932, pp. 214-215.


EEEEEXCERPTSXCERPTSXCERPTSXCERPTSXCERPTS     FROMFROMFROMFROMFROM     THETHETHETHETHE L L L L LIFEIFEIFEIFEIFE     OFOFOFOFOF


SSSSSRIRIRIRIRI V V V V VIRCHANDRAIRCHANDRAIRCHANDRAIRCHANDRAIRCHANDRA P P P P PRABHURABHURABHURABHURABHU


Srimad Virchandra,  a lso known as
Virbhadra Prabhu, appeared in this world
on the ninth day of the dark moon in the
month of  Kärt ika .  He was the son of
Nityananda Prabhu and Sri  Vasudha,
Nityananda Prabhu’s  second wife .
Nityananda Prabhu’s first wife Jahnava
Mata initiated him.


Main PillarMain PillarMain PillarMain PillarMain Pillar


Srila Krishnadas Kaviraja Goswami has de-
scribed Virchandra Prabhu in Çré Caitanya-
caritämåta ädi 11.8-12:


çré-vérabhadra gosäïi —— skandha-mahäçäkhä
täìra upaçäkhä yata, asaìkhya tära lekhä


After Nityananda Prabhu, the greatest branch
of Mahaprabhu is Virbhadra Gosai, who also has
innumerable branches and sub-branches. It is not
possible to describe them all.


éçvara ha-iyä kahäya mahä-bhägavata
veda-dharmätéta haïä veda-dharme rata


Although Virbhadra Gosai was the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, He presented Himself as
a great devotee. And although the Supreme
Godhead is transcendental to all Vedic injunctions,
He strictly followed the Vedic rituals.


antare éçvara-ceñöä, bähire nirdambha
caitanya-bhakti-maëòape teìho müla-stambha


He is the main pillar in the hall of devotional
service erected by Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. He
knew within Himself that He acted as the Supreme
Lord Vishnu, but externally He was prideless.


adyäpi yäìhära kåpä-mahimä ha-ite
caitanya-nityänanda gäya sakala jagate


It is by the glorious mercy of Sri Virbhadra Gosai
that people all over the world now have the chance
to chant the names of Chaitanya and Nityananda.


sei vérabhadra-gosäïira la-inu çaraëa
yäìhära prasäde haya abhéñöa-püraëa


I therefore take shelter of the lotus feet of
Virbhadra Gosai so that by His mercy my great
desire to write Çré Caitanya-caritämåta will be prop-
erly guided.


Srila Prabhupada has commented on text
eight as follows:


Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur
writes in his Anubhäñya, “Virbhadra Gosai was
the direct son of Srila Nityananda Prabhu and
a disciple of Jahnava-devi. His real mother was
Vasudha. In the Gaura-gaëoddeça-dépikä (67) he
is  mentioned as  an incarnat ion of
Kshirodakasayi Vishnu. Therefore Virbhadra
Gosai  is  nondifferent  from Sri  Krishna
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. In a village of the
name Jhamatapura, in the district of Hugli,
Virbhadra Gosai  had a  disc iple  named
Yadunathacharya [also known as
Yadunandanacharya], who had two daugh-
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ters, a real daughter named Srimati and a fos-
ter daughter named Narayani. Both of these
daughters married [Virbhadra Gosai]. They are
mentioned in the Bhakti-ratnäkara (thirteenth
wave). Virbhadra Gosai had three disciples
who are celebrated as his sons — Gopijana-
vallabha, Ramakrishna and Ramachandra.
The youngest, Ramachandra, belonged to the
Çäëòi lya  dynasty and had the surname
Vatavyala.  He established his  family at
Khadadaha, and its members are known as the
Goswamis of Khadadaha. The eldest disciple,
Gopijana-vallabha, was a resident of a village
known as Lata, near the Mankara railway sta-
tion in the district of Burdwan. The second,
Ramakrishna, lived near Maldaha, in a village
named Gayesapura.” Srila Bhaktisiddhanta
Saraswati Thakur notes that since these three
disciples belonged to different gotras, or dy-
nasties, and also had different surnames and
lived in different places, it is not possible to
accept them as real sons of Virbhadra Gosai.
Ramacandra had four sons, of whom the el-
dest was Radhamadhava, whose third son was
named Yadavendra. Yadavendra’s son was
Nandakisora, his son was Nidhikrishna, his
son was Chaitanyacanda,  his  son was
Krishnamohana, his son was Jaganmohana,
his son was Vrajanatha, and his son was
Syamalala Goswami. This is the genealogical
table given by Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati
Thakur for the descendants of Virbhadra Gosai.


MarriageMarriageMarriageMarriageMarriage


The marriage of Virchandra Prabhu to the
daughters of Yadunandanacharya has been
described by Srila Narahari Chakravarti Thakur
in his Bhakti-ratnäkara (13.249-255):


Near Rajabol Hatta is the village known
as Jhamatpura. Sri Jahnava Mata went there
and stayed at the temple of one of her dis-
ciples. The brahmana Yadunandanacharya
lived in that village. Receiving the mercy of
Jahnava Mata, he was endowed with great
devotion. Yadunandana had a wife whose
name was Lakshmi. She was very religious
and dedicated to her husband. Srimati and
Narayani were their two daughters. Their
bodily beauty was wonderful beyond com-
pare. On Jahnava Mata’s wish, that fortu-
nate brahman gave his two daughters in
marriage to Virchandra Prabhu.


At the time of the great wedding festival
Yadunandanacharya became the disciple of
Virabhadra Prabhu and with great jubila-
tion both Srimati and Narayani were given
initiation by Jahnava Mata.


BibliographyBibliographyBibliographyBibliographyBibliography
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loka-dvayät sva-janataù parataù svato vä
 präëa-priyäd api sumeru-samä yadi syuù


kleças tadäpy ati-balé sahasä vijitya
 premaiva tän harir ibhän iva puñöim eti


Troubles may come from the demigods, from
one’s own kinsmen, from outsiders, from one-
self, or from the beloved who is more dear than
life itself, and such troubles may be as great as
Mount Sumeru. But love is nourished by defeat-
ing such troubles, just as a lion is nourished by
defeating many elephants. — Srila Visvanatha
Cakravati’s Prema-Samputa, text 54.
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NOT LIKE HOTEL DANCING
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada
ānanda-cinmaya-rasa-pratibhāvitābhis


tābhir ya eva nijarūpatayā kalābhi	
goloka eva nivasaty akhilātma-bhūto


govindam ādi-puru�a� tam aha� bhajāmi


I worship Govinda, the primeval Lord, who re-
sides in His own realm, Goloka, with Radha,
who resembles His own spiritual figure and
who embodies the ecstatic potency [hlādinī].


Their companions are Her confi-
dantes, who embody extensions of


Her bodily form and who are im-
bued and permeated with ever-
blissful spiritual rasa. — Bs. 5.37


If you take a nice fruit,
mango, the taste is pleasing.


That taste is called rasa. Within
anything enjoyable there is rasa. If you love
somebody, you kiss somebody, embrace
somebody, there is rasa. Here we have got
that taste of rasa in a perverted manner. But
cinmaya-rasa means it continues. Radha-
Krishna are enjoying dancing and chanting
with the gopīs. That is eternal. It is never stopped.
It is not that they become old and there is no
more enjoyment, or that they are separated or
divorced or something. No. Everything is
eternal. That is the difference between this
material rasa and that spiritual rasa.


Your youthful enjoyment will not last. It
will be finished. Your American life will be
finished. Your life — everything — will be
finished, and finished forever. You will not
have it again. It is flashing; coming and
going. But that life is eternal. That is ānanda-
cinmaya-rasa-pratibhāvitābhis tābhir ya eva
nija-rūpatayā kalābhi	. This ānanda-cinmaya-
rasa is called hlādini-śakti, Krishna’s pleasure
potency. na tasya karya� kara�a� ca vidyate;
parāsya śaktir vividhaiva śrūyate  — “The
Supreme Lord does not have to do
anything Himself.  His multifarious
potencies do everything for Him.”
[Śvetāśvatara Upani�ad 6.8] This is the Vedic
version, that, “The Supreme has nothing to
do.” Here in the material world we may
enjoy dancing in a hotel, and then the next
morning we have to go dig garbage to bring
money for that dancing. It is not that
Krishna has to go the next morning to dig
garbage. It is not that He has to acquire
money by flattering somebody or working
in some hell. No. Krishna is para� brahman
— para� brahma para� dhāma pavitra�
parama� bhavān [Bg. 10.12]. When Arjuna
understood Krishna, he said, “My dear
Krishna, You are para� brahman, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead.” This is the
understanding of the Gītā. Yet after reading
it some persons think that they are God.
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What is this nonsense? Where do you get
this idea? Where is it  stated in the
Bhagavad-gītā? All of these rascals, scholars,
and so-called commentators are simply
bluffing. They’re all rascals. They do not
know what Bhagavad-gītā is. ... Just like
some rascals think that Krishna is Kali, or
Durga. No! Kali and Durga are His
potencies. parāsya śaktir vividhaiva. The
Supreme has many kinds of potencies.
Goddess Kali is one of them and Durga is
also. Durga is not the Absolute Truth. This
is nonsense. It is stated in the Brahma-
sa�hitā, s���i-sthiti-pralaya-sādhana-śaktir
eka chāyeva yasya bhuvanāni bibharti durgā
[Bs. 5.44]. Durga is the very powerful
material nature. She has the power to
create, maintain, and dissolve. But she is
not the absolute personality. She is simply
working like a shadow. As the shadow
moves when the original substance moves,
similarly, she is only working under the
direction of Krishna. She is the external
potency. Similarly, Radharani is a pleasure
potency, and these gopīs are expansions of
Radharani. They are not ordinary girls. And
neither is Krishna enjoying like us, dancing
at night in a hotel and then digging garbage
in the morning. �


— Initiation lecture, Los Angeles, 16 July 1969.


TRANSCENDING LITTLENESS
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur


I happen to be an entity dominated by
the knowledge of the five mundane
elements. I am entrapped in the functions
of littleness by abstaining from thoughts
of the great one. Because I have preferred
to remain confined to the functions of my
littleness, the egotistic sentiment that I am
the master of myself and of all entities has
appeared in me. It has become necessary
to get rid of this desire for domination.
Nothing is easier than to assert that the
little should aim at being identified with
the great.  If  one allows oneself  to be
mastered by such senseless ambition and
tries to realize his oneness with the divinity,
such egotistic vanity effectively blocks the
course of all real well-being.


When we are cast into the state of evil by
harboring the hallucination that we are


equals of the divinity, there simultaneously
appears,  (1)  a condition which is
experienced as full of grief, (2) the state of
infatuation due to forgetfulness of our real
nature, and (3) fear. In other words, we
lament on account of supposing ourselves
to be identical with our gross and subtle
bodies, being enchanted by the limiting
energy of Godhead known as māyā. The
mischief makes its appearance when I
dishonestly begin to think that Godhead,
His devotees the vai��avas, the spiritual
guide, and I myself, are on a footing of
equality; or even that I am superior to them.
From the wicked thought that I am the
equal of the spiritual guide and the true
devotees, or that they are less than I am,
the dreadful offense in the shape of
contempt for one’s superiors gathers
strength. This is real culpable arrogance as
is clear from the text of the Bhāgavatam
[11.2.47], which says:


“One who, while worshipping Govinda,
abstains on principle from worshipping His
devotees is called arrogant.” When the
conviction that all bhāgavatas, devotees, are
objects of my worship as much as Godhead
Himself, dawns upon our souls, we are freed
from the clutches of grief, infatuation and
fear. The only method by which this goal is
realizable is by the service of Godhead.�


— Reprinted from the Gaudiya, January 1993.


A SADHU HAS NO ENEMIES
Questions and answers with


Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


Devotee: You said there is no enemy. But
what if someone seems to be impeding your
idea of how you want to serve Krishna?


Gour Govinda Swami: One who is in
complete Krishna consciousness never thinks
anyone his or her enemy. They see everything
as Krishna’s will. What can someone do against
us unless Krishna wills? A sādhu has no enemy.


Devotee: How does such a sādhu see
someone who criticizes a vai��ava, Krishna,
or his own guru? Does he see him as enemy?


Gour Govinda Swami: No, a sādhu never
sees anyone as an enemy. It is up to Krishna.
The example is Durvasa Muni. He was a
powerful yogi, but he committed an offense
at the lotus feet of Ambarish Maharaja.
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way. If someone blasphemes a bhakta ,
devotee,  you should express  anger
towards him. Otherwise you should have
no anger. Hanumanji’s eyes turned red-
hot. Ravan had kept Sita-devi in a garden
as beautiful as Indra’s, named “Ashoka”,
meaning, “that place where there is no
lamentation”. But Sita-devi was always
lamenting. Ravan had made that garden
very nice  and beauti ful ,  with many
varieties of flowers and fruits he had
brought from the celestial planets.


When Tulsidas was reading the Rāmāya�a.
He was giving a description, “Oh, Ravan’s
Ashok-kanan garden is very beautiful with
many varieties of flowers, fruits, and colors.”


Hanuman was sitting there listening. He
said, “No, no, no. I have seen the garden. It
was all red.”


“No, Hanuman. You were very angry at
that time, therefore you saw all red because
of your angry mood.”


In Hanuman’s anger he saw everything red
— no varieties of color. Therefore it is said
that a person sees the reflection of his mind.
What is in his mind, he sees.


Devotee: Once you explained that anger
comes from envy.


Gour Govinda Swami:
kāma e�a krodha e�a rajo-gu�a-samudbhava	
mahāśano mahā-pāpmā viddhy enam iha vairi�am


[Bhagavad-gītā 3.37]


You have material desires, and if they are
unfulfilled then anger comes. That anger is
born out of rajo-gu�a. Otherwise why would
anger come?


Devotee: In devotional service some
obstacles come and then anger comes?


Gour Govinda Swami: Anger on whom?
Devotee: Anger on anything that is


impeding it, a person or anything.
Gour Govinda Swami:  Anger on the


circumstances or anger on a person?
Devotee: Usually anger towards a person.


It seems like he is in the way. It is devotional
service and anger should not be there, but
why is anger there?


Gour Govinda Swami: In devotional service
my guru has said that I have to do something.
If someone creates an obstacle then anger
comes: “Why are you doing like that?” A
sādhu becomes angry.


Ambarish Maharaja remained undisturbed.
Then Krishna took His sudarśan cakra and ran
behind him. Durvasa Muni ran here and
there. He went to brahmā-loka, siddha-loka,
and finally to Lord Narayan. Narayan told
him, ”No, I cannot protect you. You have
committed such an offense. Go and beg
excuse from Ambarish Maharaja. If he offers
prayers then the cakra will go away. During
that period, Ambarish Maharaja had not
taken any food. He patiently waited, thinking,
“Oh, Durvasa Muni must come back.”


Devotee: So how do we understand that
sometimes a vai��ava  shows anger on
someone who blasphemes another vai��ava
or the Lord?


Gour Govinda Swami: A vai��ava tolerates
everything. But he cannot tolerate blasphemy
of another vai��ava or the Lord. It is intolerable
for him. He must be angry.


Devotee: What about cow killing and other
types of ignorance? Shall we just tolerate it
or should we try to stop such ignorance?


Gour Govinda Swami: Therefore we
preach. We go out and preach and inculcate
Krishna consciousness in others. If they can
understand then they will stop. If they cannot
understand, how can you stop it?


Haridas Thakur was beaten severely by the
Muslims. They dragged him to twenty-two
market places giving him very severe lashes.
His flesh and bones came out. But still he didn’t
curse them. Rather, he offered prayers on their
behalf, “O Supreme Lord, they are devoid of
knowledge. They don’t know what they are
doing. If they had knowledge they would not
have done these things. Please excuse them.
Let pure knowledge be imparted to them so in
the future they won’t do like this.”


Taror iva sahi��unā — a vai��ava is as tolerant
as a tree. But he is not tolerant if he hears
blasphemy of vai��ava, sādhu, śāstra, guru. He
cannot tolerate it.


Devotee: Does it mean he is angry but does
not feel that person is his enemy?


Gour Govinda Swami: He doesn’t feel
any enmity. A sādhu’s anger is a blessing.
Hanumanji is a great sādhu. But he was so
angry with Ravan. “He kidnapped the
wife of my master.” He became so angry
that he burned all of Lanka. This is real
anger. You should utilize anger in that
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Devotee: But if that person who created the


obstacle is a devotee?
Gour Govinda Swami: If he is a devotee he


can understand. Why would he create
obstacles? He will think, “He is serving guru
and Gauranga. Why shall I create obstacles for
him? Then I will become an offender.” Someone
who creates such obstacles is not a devotee. He
is only outwardly a devotee. He is only
pretending. He or she is not a real devotee.�
— After a class on Śrīmad Bhāgavatam given on 27 July 1994


Śrī Gauracandrasya
THE MOONLIKE LORD GAURA


By Srila Vrindavan Das Thakur


(Sung in dhānaśī-rāga)


1. vimala hema jini tanu anupāma re
tāhe śobhe nānā phula-dāma


kadamba keśara jini eka�ī pulaka re
tāra mājhe bindu bindu ghāma


2. calite nā pāre gorā- cānda gosāñi re
balite nā pāre ādha bola


bhāve avaśa ha-iyā hari hari bolāiyā
āca��āle dhari dei kola


3. gamana manthara-gati jini maya-matta hātī
bhāvāveśe �huli �huli jāya


aru�a vasana-chabi jini prabhātera ravi
gorā age laharī khelāya


4. e hena sampada kāle gorā nā bhajiluñ hele
tuyā pade nā kariluñ āśa


śrī-k���a-caitanya �hākura śrī-nityānanda
gu�a gāya v�ndāvana dāsa


1. His peerless form defeats the purest gold
and is decorated with a wealth of many kinds
of flowers. The hairs on that form, standing
erect and interspersed with drops of
perspiration, defeat the beauty of the filaments
of the kadamba flower.


2. That Lord Gaurachandra has lost the
power to walk properly. He is even unable
to speak more than half words. Overcome
with ecstatic love and chanting, “Hari!
Hari!” He embraces everyone, down to the
lowly ca��āla, in His arms.


3. Overcome with ecstatic love, His
staggering gait defeats the walking of
intoxicated elephants. Clothed in saffron
garments surpassing the beauty of the rising
sun, the movement of His golden limbs
resembles the dancing of waves.


4. Alas! At that blissfully fortunate time I
did not worship Lord Gaura. I did not yearn
to attain His feet. Lamenting in this way,
Vrindavan Das sings the glories of Sri Krishna
Chaitanya and Thakur Sri Nityananda.


Bibliography
— Hare Krishna Mukhyopadhya. Vai��ava Padāvali. Sahitya Samsad.
Kolkota. 1980. Bengali.


— Viswanath Chakravati Thakur. Śrī K�a�adā-gītā-cintamani. English
translation by Sri Kusakratha Das. The Krishna Library. Culver City, CA.


Bhaktānā� sautsukya-prārthanā
THE DEVOTEE’S EARNEST PRAYERS


āsvādya� pramadā-radacchadam iva śravya� nava� jalpita�
bālāyā iva d�śya uttama-vadhū-lāva�ya-lak�mīr iva


prodgho�ya� cira-viprayukta-vanitā-sandeśa-vā�īva me
naivedya� carita� ca rūpam aniśa� śrī-k���a nāmāstu te


O Lord Krishna, I pray that the remnants
of Your foodstuff may become as palatable
for me as a woman’s lips are palatable for
a materialist. I pray that the narration of
Your pastimes may become as sweet to my
ears as the words of a young girl are sweet
for a materialist. I pray that the sight of Your
transcendental form may become as
pleasing to my eyes as the beauty of a young
bride is pleasing to her husband. I pray that
I may always chant Your holy name in the
same way that a lover reads aloud a letter
from his long-separated beloved.�
— author unknown, text 93 From Srila Rupa Goswami’s Padyavali.
Translation by Sri Kusakratha Das
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A DEVOTEE’S GREATEST ENEMY


His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada


Devotee: Prabhupada, what
is a devotee’s greatest enemy?


Prabhupada: He himself. Be-
cause he is a rascal, he is his
own greatest enemy. Give up
this rascaldom, and you will be-


come your friend. Nobody is
your enemy. You are your own enemy. �


— Morning walk conversation in Paris on 12 June 1974.


THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT


OF SRIVAS PANDIT


Srila Vrindavan Das Thakur’s


Śrī Chaitanya Bhāgavata antya 5.38-64


One day, in private, Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu asked Srivas about his liveli-
hood. “I see that you never go anywhere.
How do you maintain your family? How will
you maintain them in the future?”


Srivas replied, “Lord, in my heart there is
no desire to go anywhere.”


Mahaprabhu said, “You have a big family.
If you don’t do anything, what will happen
to them?”


Srivas said, “Whatever is destined will hap-
pen. That will come.”


The Lord said, “You should accept sannyāsa.”
“I have no power to do that.”


“If you won’t accept sannyāsa, why do you
not go out to beg alms? How will you feed
your family? I don’t understand your words.
If you never go anywhere, you will not get
anything. If nothing comes to your door, what
will you do then? Please tell Me.”


Srivas then clapped his hands three times
and said, “One. Two. Three. That is my ex-
planation.”


“What does, ‘One. Two. Three.’ mean? Why
did you clap your hands? Please explain.”


“This is my solemn vow: If three times food
does not come to me, and I must fast, then I
will tie a waterpot around my neck and
drown myself in the Ganga.”


Hearing Srivas’ words, Mahaprabhu at
once stood up and roared. “Srivas Pandit!
What are you saying? Why should you fast
three times? Even if some day Goddess
Lakshmi becomes poverty-stricken and has
to beg alms, poverty still will not enter your
house. Srivas, have you forgotten what I said
in Bhagavad-gītā (9.22):
ananyāś cintayanto mā� ye janā� paryupāsate
te�ā� nityābhiyuktānā� yoga-k�ema� vahāmy aham


To those who always worship me with exclu-
sive devotion, meditating on my transcendental
form, to them I carry what they lack and pre-
serve what they have.


To further explain, Mahaprabhu spoke as
follows:


ye-ye-jana cinte more ananya ha-iyā
tāre bhik�ā de	a muña māthāya bahiyā
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To anyone who always meditates on me with
exclusive devotion, I carry alms for them on my
head. (57)


yei more cinte, nāhi yāya kāro dvāre
āpane āsiyā sarva-siddhi mile tāre


Anyone who meditates on me need never leave
his door. All perfections will come to him auto-
matically. (58)


dharma-artha-kāma-mok�a — āpane āise
tathāpiha nā cāya na laya mora dāse


Piety, wealth, happiness, and liberation will
come to him. My servant need not ask for them.
They will never leave my servant. (59)


mora sudarśana-cakre rākhe mora dāsa
mahāpralayeo yāra nāhika vināśa


My Sudarsana-chakra will always protect My
servant. Even when all the universes are de-
stroyed, he will not perish. (60)


ye mohāra dāsereo karaye smara
a
tāhāreo karo	 muñi po�a
a-pālana


Whoever remembers my devotee, I will feed and
protect. (61)


sevakera dāsa se mohāra priya ba�a
anāyāse se-i se mohāre pāya da�ha


The servant of my servant is very dear to me.
Without even trying, he easily attains me. (62)


kon cintā mora sevakera bhak�ya kari
muñi yāra po��ā ācho	 sabāra upari


Why should he worry about food. I personally
feed my servant. (63)


sukhe śrīnivāsa, tumi vasi’ thāka ghare
āpani āsibe saba tomāra duyāre


Srivas, you happily stay where you are. I will
bring everything to your door. (64) �


Bibliography
— Vrindavan Das Thakur. Śrī Caitanya-bhāgavata. Trans-


lated into English by Kusakratha Das. The Krishna Library.
Culver City, CA. 1994.


— Vrindavan Das Thakur. Śrī Caitanya-bhāgavata. Sri
Chaitanya Saraswat Matha. Nadia, West Bengal. 1995. Bengali.


THE MERCY OF GURU
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


How can we get mercy of Bhagavan? It is said,
guru-k�pā hi kevalam — guru’s mercy is every-
thing. The bona fide guru, spiritual master, sad-
guru, is a gaura-priya-jana — a very dear devo-
tee of Gauranga. He is mukunda-pre��hā, an in-
timate, confidential associate of Bhagavan
Mukunda. This is guru-tattva. If such a guru is
pleased with a disciple, then Krishna is pleased.
This is the only way to please Krishna.


Spiritual Power
yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo
yasyāprasādān na gati� kuto ‘pi


If the guru is displeased, then everything is
finished. No one can protect you. You have
no place to go. Even Lord Hari or Krishna
cannot protect you. So, guru should be
pleased. That is guru-k�pā hi kevalam. The
mercy of guru is so powerful.


mūka� karoti vācāla� pa	gu� la	ghayate girim
yat-k�pā tam aha� vande śrī-guru� dīna-tāra
am


By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can
become the greatest orator, and even a lame man
can cross mountains.


If someone is fortunate and pleases guru
through service — guru-śuśrū�ayā — he receives
such spiritual power. This is spiritual power, spiri-
tual strength, the strength of Balaram. “Bala”
means “strong”. Balabhadra Balaram is very
strong. He has great spiritual strength. That
strength comes to us by the mercy of guru. Guru
is the manifestation of Balaram, Nityananda
Rama. That is guru-tattva. Without the mercy of
guru, no one can get such strength, and no one
can make any advancement on the spiritual
path, bhakti-patha.


Even when the Supreme Personality of
Godhead comes, he also accepts a guru. Why
does he do so? There is no need of him to accept
guru. He does so to teach us. In Gītā (4.11),
Krishna says, mama vartmānuvartante manu�yā�
pārtha sarvaśa� � “O Partha, O son of Kunti,
Arjuna, everyone follows my path in all respects.
Therefore when the Supreme Personality of
Godhead comes, he accepts guru. Otherwise the
common people will never accept guru. When
Mahaprabhu came, he accepted guru. Krishna
and Balaram accepted Sandipani Muni as guru.
They were students, brahmacārīs in Sandipani
Muni’s ashram. Sudama Vipra was also a stu-
dent at the same time when Krishna and
Balaram were students, so they were friends
from boyhood. When Sudama Vipra came to
Dwarka, Krishna remembered those days in the
guru’s ashram, and said (Bhāg. 10.80.32):


sa vai sat-karma
ā� sāk�ād dvijāter iha sambhava�
ādyo ‘	ga yatrāśrami
ā� yathāha� jñāna-do guru�


“My dear friend, he who gives a person his
physical birth is his first spiritual master, and
he who initiates him as a twice-born brāhma
a
and engages him in religious duties is indeed
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more directly his spiritual master. But the per-
son who bestows transcendental knowledge
upon the members of all the spiritual orders of
society is one’s ultimate spiritual master. Indeed,
he is as good as my own self.”


Kill your Mother
In this material world, the father is one of the


gurus because by the mercy of father we have
gotten this human body. So, the father is the
first guru. One should accept the guru’s order
as it is. Don’t add any deliberation to it, nirvicāra-
graha. Accept it as it is and execute it immedi-
ately. Then you will get mercy. The example is
Parasuram. Parasuram’s father Jamadagni
said, “Chop off the head of your mother
Renuka.” So immediately Parasuram chopped
off her head with his axe. He didn’t think, he
didn’t add any deliberation, “Oh, I’ll kill my
mother? I will commit such a great offence,
mātra-hatyā?” Immediately he chopped off her
head. And he is an incarnation of the Lord.


Devotee: At what stage in our devotional
life can we follow such an order? An ordinary
devotee cannot do so.


Gour Govinda Swami: You should follow
guru’s instruction at any stage. Then you will
get his mercy.


Devotee: But when the devotee is full of
doubts and his heart is not clean, then how
can he follow?


Gour Govinda Swami: Who will clarify
those doubts? Only guru can clarify doubts
  sarva-sa�śaya-sañcchettānalaso gurur āh�ta�
[Hari-bhakti-vilāsa 1.46].


Devotee: But can the devotee see guru?
Gour Govinda Swami: He cannot see guru.


How can he see guru with defective vision?
Devotee: Then how can he follow guru’s


orders?


Cry to Krishna
Gour Govinda Swami: Therefore, we say


k��
a k�pā ei guru mile. Pray to Krishna.
Krishna is there in the heart as caitya-guru,
paramātmā. When one cries in ones heart,
“How can I accept the lotus feet of my guru,
I don’t know who is my guru. O Krishna,
please help me. I want to serve you. I am your
servant. But without guru I can’t serve you.”
If someone cries before Krishna in this way,
then Krishna makes arrangement. By the ar-
rangement of paramātmā, Krishna, Dhruva
met guru. That is the only process. Therefore,


we say that by the arrangement of Krishna
one will get a bona fide guru. Otherwise, by
your own arrangement you cannot get.


When you accept such a bona fide guru, sad-
guru, then everything is finished. Whatever the
guru says, do it blindly. Don’t add any delibera-
tion. That is for your spiritual benefit. If you add
some deliberation, then you cannot get the mercy
of guru. You cannot get the mercy of Krishna.


Lord Ramachandra
An example is Lord Rama. Dasaratha ordered


Lord Rama to go to the forest for 14 years. Im-
mediately he executed that order. He didn’t ask,
“What is my fault? I would have been king,
why should I go?” He didn’t ask anything. Im-
mediately, without adding any deliberation to
it, one should execute the order of guru. He
went to the forest. When Bharat came and
heard about everything, he could understand
that it was the politics of his mother Kaikeyi.
So Bharat went to meet Rama and requested
Him, “Please come back. I cannot sit on the
throne. The throne belongs to you. I am your
servant. I am not king. I won’t be king. This is
all politics of my mother Kaikeyi.”


Lord Rama wouldn’t return. He said,
“Bharat, you should understand that what-
ever is gurujana’s order, one should follow it,
execute it as it is, without adding any delib-
eration to it. That is beneficial to you and to
Me.” Lord Rama said like that.


Krishna told Sudama Vipra (Bhāg. 10.80.32):
sa vai sat-karma
ā� sāk�ād dvijāter iha sambhava�
ādyo ‘	ga yatrāśrami
ā� yathāha� jñāna-do guru�


“In the material world, he from whom the
jīva gets a human body, that father is the first
guru. He is gurujana. Later, one goes to
gurukula and accepts a spiritual master who
imparts Vedic knowledge to him, jñānā-do.
That is the second guru. And that guru is as
good as myself.”


ācārya� mā� vijānīyān navamanyeta karhicit
na martya-buddhyāsūyeta sarva-deva-mayo guru�


Krishna says to Uddhava in the 11th canto
of Śrīmad Bhāgavatam (11.17.27), “That ācārya
is as good as myself. One should not think him
as an ordinary human being. sarva-deva-maya�
— all the demigods are there in his body. He
should be worshiped as Krishna is worshiped.
Krishna says, ādyo ‘	ga yatrāśrami
ā�
yathāha� jñāna-do guru� — “Whoever imparts
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this transcendental knowledge to the inmates
of the ashram, he is my representative. He is
as worshipable as I am.” Krishna then told
Uddhava (Bhāg. 10.80.33-34):


nanv artha-kovidā brahman var
āśrama-vatām iha
ye mayā guru
ā vācā taranty añjo bhavār
avam


“O my dear friend Sudama Vipra, in this
human society, one who is an intelligent hu-
man being should follow the orders of the
spiritual master without any deliberation.
Then he will very easily cross over this dread-
ful ocean of materialistic existence.


nāham ijyā-prajātibhyā� tapasopaśamena vā
tu�yeya� sarva-bhūtātmā guru-śuśrū�ayā yathā


“I am very pleased with that person who
serves the guru at any cost. Who serves guru
with kāyena, manasā, vācā � body, mind, and
speech. With whatever merit, intelligence,
wisdom, and wealth — whatever he has, he
only uses it to serve and please guru. I am
very much pleased with one who serves guru
— guru-śuśrū�ayā.”


Krishna told Sudama,”I am not so pleased
with a person who very strictly follows the
principles of brahmacarya, g�hastha ,
vānaprastha, or sannyāsa-dharma, as I am
pleased with a person who serves guru and
pleases him. Therefore we say, yasya prasādād


bhagavat-prasādo yasyāprasādān na gati� kuto
‘pi [Śrī Gurv-a��aka text 8].


Krishna and Balaram
So Krishna and Balaram were disciples of


Sandipani Muni. And they were serving their
guru. They are teaching us. One day there
was no fuel in the ashram. How could the
food be cooked? Gurumata said, “Oh boys,
there is no fuel in the ashram. The food can-
not be cooked. Go to the forest and fetch some
dry wood for fuel.” So Krishna and Balaram
went to the forest with an axe to get some
dry wood. Why did they go there? By their
mere willing, thousands and thousands of
truckloads of firewood could have appeared
there. Why did they go? They thought, “Be-
cause we are students, disciples, we must
carry out the order of guru.”


So they went to forest with an axe to fetch
wood. Then a mysterious, wonderful līlā took
place. There was a heavy storm, cyclone, tor-
rential rain. The whole earth was inundated
with water. It was a very dark night. Con-
tinuous rain, thunder, and lightening. Very
horrible. The two boys, Krishna and Balaram,
couldn’t return to the ashram. Sandipani
Muni could not sleep the whole night. “Oh,
what has happened? These two boys went
out and they have not returned. What has
happened to them?” He could not sleep. As
soon it was dawn and the rain ceased, im-
mediately Sandipani Muni went to the forest
and found Krishna and Balaram trembling
and standing beneath a tree, like ordinary
boys. This is nara-līlā, the Lord’s human-like
pastimes. Sandipani Muni was so pleased. He
embraced them and said (Bhāg. 10.80.40-41):
aho he putrakā yūyam asmad-arthe ‘ti-du�khitā�
ātmā vai prā
inām pre��has tam anād�tya mat-parā�


“O my dear boys, the body is very dear
to everyone, yet you have sustained so
much bodily pain for me. You are real dis-
ciples, sat-śi�ya.”
etad eva hi sac-chi�yai� kartavya� guru-ni�k�tam
yad vai viśuddha-bhāvena sarvārthātmārpa
a� gurau


“A sat-śi�ya serves guru at any cost, even at
the cost of their life. You are sat-śi�ya because
for my sake, for my service, you have sus-
tained so much bodily pain.”


[Concluded in the next issue.] �
— Śrīmad Bhāgavatam lecture, Bhubaneswar, 21 April 1992.
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• A VOW TO SEE LORD RAMA


His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada
• SITA RAMA, THE IDEAL HUSBAND AND WIFE


Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja
• NOT ATTRACTED BY MERE BEAUTY


Srila Rupa Goswami Prabhupada


A VOW TO SEE LORD RAMA
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


One citizen approached Lord
Ramachandra and his brother,
Lakshman, and informed them,
“While you were absent on your
tour for a fortnight or a month,
this brahmin has not eaten even


a drop of water during your ab-
sence.” “Why?” “Because he comes here to see
you, darshan.” His vow was that only after see-
ing Ramachandra and offering his obeisances
would he then go home and take his breakfast.
Because he could not see Lord Ramachandra
for a fortnight or a month while the Lord was
out on political tour, he did not eat even.


At that time there was a statue of
Ramachandra which had been worshiped in
the family from Maharaja Iksvaku. Maharaja
Iksvaku, the son of Manu, happens to be the
forefather of the family in which Ramachandra
appeared. He was a devotee of Lord Rama, and
he was worshiping the statue of Lord Rama.
That statue was worshiped by the family, one
after another. But when Ramachandra was
actually present the Lord kept that statue in the
closet of his room. When Ramachandra was
informed by Lakshman how that brahmin was
so steady and strong in his vow, Ramachandra
ordered that the statue be delivered to him, “so
that in my absence he can offer respect to the
statue.” That statue, arca, of Ramachandra is


still existing in South India. It is being worshiped
from that time. �


— Lecture on the appearance day of Lord
Ramachandra. Hawaii. 27 March 1969.


SITA RAMA


THE IDEAL HUSBAND AND WIFE
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


A lecture on Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 9.10.11


Lord Rama is maryādā-puru�ottama, the top-
most example of and enjoyer of Vedic propriety.
He never transgresses veda-maryādā, Vedic regu-
lation and etiquette. He is ideal in every sphere.
He is the ideal husband, ideal father, ideal son,
ideal brother, ideal friend, and ideal king. Lord
Ramachandra taught both materially and
spiritually. He came to establish the ideal and to
teach the people in general. In this verse, the
words “strī-sa	ginā� gatim” indicate that the
Lord Himself showed the condition of a person
attached to a woman. Lord Ramachandra
showed by his own example that a person who
is attached to a woman will suffer. If a lusty per-
son is very attached to women he must definitely
suffer. In his purport, Prabhupada has explained
both the material side and the spiritual side. Re-
garding the material side, he has written:


According to moral instructions, g�he nārī�
vivarjayet: when one goes on a tour, one should not
bring his wife. Formerly, men used to travel with-
out conveyances. But still, as far as possible, when
one leaves home one should not take his wife with
him, especially if one is in such a condition as Lord
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Ramachandra when banished by the order
of His father.


Attachment to women will cause suffering,
crying, and hardship. It will definitely put one
into trouble. Lord Ramachandra showed that
material side. If one takes his wife with him
when he leaves home, he will suffer. Srila
Prabhupada describes here that there is no
question of independence for a woman:


A further understanding to be derived from this
example is that a woman, however powerful she
may be in the material world, must be given pro-
tection, for as soon as she is unprotected she will
be exploited by rāk�asas like Ravan.... The conclu-
sion is that a woman should always be protected.
According to the Vedic rule, there is no scope for
a woman’s being independent (asamak�am), for a
woman cannot protect herself independently.


Crest Jewel of Wives
As the ideal man, Lord Rama acted as the


ideal husband. The demon Maricha came be-
fore Sita and Rama in the form of a golden deer.
Lord Rama knew that it was an illusory deer.
When Sita asked for that deer, Rama could have
told her, but he didn’t say anything. Rather, he
ran behind the deer to catch it. Thus he set the
example of an ideal husband who fulfills the
demands of his wife. When he came back, Sita
had been kidnapped by Ravan and Rama could
not find her. Rama cried and cried, “O Sita! O
Sita!” In this way — strī-sa	ginā� gatim — the
Lord himself showed the situation of a person
attached to a woman. If one is attached to a
woman he must suffer like that. He must cry.
When the wife is kidnapped, one’s duty is to
rescue her. A fierce battle was fought between
Rama and Ravan, and then Rama rescued Sita.
He is the ideal husband, maryādā-puru�ottama.


One question arises here: Rama’s father or-
dered only Lord Rama to go to the forest. Why
did Sita go? As Ramachandra is the ideal hus-
band, similarly, Sita is the ideal wife. She is satī-
śiroma�i-pati-vratā, the crest jewel of all devoted
chaste wives. She set the example that a de-
voted wife always stays with her husband and
serves him. When Ramachandra received the
order from his father to go to the forest, Sita
said, “I will go with you.” Rama said, “Why
will you go? You have not been ordered. You
stay here in Ayodhya. You cannot go. In the
forest there are many dangers. The forest paths
are not nice roads. They are filled with thorns


and pebbles that will hurt your delicate feet.
You cannot walk barefoot. You cannot live in
the forest.” Sita said, “Yes, you have said that I
should stay in Ayodhya, but where is Ayodhya?
Where there is Rama, there is Ayodhya.” Sita
was very intelligent. A chaste and devoted wife
has pure intelligence that comes from the Lord.
“Yes, I will stay in Ayodhya. Where there is
Rama, there is Ayodhya, and without Rama
there is no Ayodhya. So I will stay with you.”
So she went to the forest with Rama. And the
Lord’s līlā took place there.


Transformation of Love
Generally, those who are attached to a woman


suffer. But spiritually, when there are feelings of
separation between the Lord and the pleasure
potency, the spiritual bliss of the Lord increases.
This is the spiritual side of this subject. In his
purport to this verse, Srila Prabhupada has just
hinted, just touched on it. He has quoted Swarup
Damodar Goswami saying “rādhā-k���a-
pra�aya-vik�tir hlādinī-śakti
”, but he has not
explained it. Some explanation is required. It
is a very deep and confidential subject. Srila
Prabhupada deliberately did not explain it in
depth because common people cannot under-
stand it. If someone develops greed, he will
inquire about it. Srila Prabhupada is inspir-
ing the reader to develop greed for it. When
one makes further advancement on the path
of devotion one will naturally inquire about
it. This is inquisitiveness, jijñāsā.


This topic is explained in Caitanya-caritām�ta
(ādi 4.59-60, 68-69, 71):


rādhikā hayena k���era pra�aya-vikāra
svarūpa-śakti——‘hlādinī’ nāma yā	hāra


Srimati Radhika is the transformation of
Krishna’s love. She is His internal energy called
hlādinī.


hlādinī karāya k���e ānandāsvādana
hlādinīra dvārā kare bhaktera po�a�a


That hlādinī energy gives Krishna pleasure and
nourishes his devotees.


 hlādinīra sāra ‘prema’, prema-sāra ‘bhāva’
bhāvera parama-kā��hā, nāma——‘mahā-bhāva’


The essence of the hlādinī potency is love of
God, the essence of love of God is emotion
[bhāva], and the ultimate development of emo-
tion is mahābhāva.


mahābhāva-svarūpā śrī-rādhā-�hākurā�ī
sarva-gu�a-khani k���a-kāntā-śiroma�i
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Sri Radha Thakurani is the embodiment of
mahābhāva. She is the repository of all good quali-
ties and the crest jewel among all the lovely con-
sorts of Lord Krishna.


k���a-prema-bhāvita yā	ra cittendriya-kāya
k���a-nija-śakti rādhā krīāra sahāya


Her mind, senses and body are steeped in love
for Krishna. She is Krish�a’s own energy, and
she helps him in his pastimes.


 In the above cited verse, Kaviraj Goswami
says, rādhikā hayena k���era pra�aya-vikāra —
Radharani is the transformation of the love of
Krishna, pra�aya-vikāra. When we speak about
the love of Radha and Krishna, then the topic
of the gradual development of prema, rati,
sneha, māna, and pra�aya comes. The first rise
of prema is called rati. When it becomes con-
densed it is called prema. When it becomes
more condensed it becomes sneha. When even
more condensed it is called māna. When māna
becomes condensed then it becomes pra�aya.
Rati, prema, sneha, māna, and pra�aya. Pra�aya
is the fifth stage of development.


Manuscript in a Locked Box
In the purport to today’s verse, Srila


Prabhupada quotes Swarup Damodar
Goswami, rādhā-k���a-pra�aya-vik�tir hlādinī-
śakti
 — “The loving affairs of Sri Radha and
Krishna are transcendental manifestations of
the Lord’s internal pleasure-giving potency.”
Pra�aya-vik�tir means a transformation of love.


This subject of rati was discussed when
Mahaprabhu met Raya Ramananda. That dis-
cussion is known as rāmānanda-sa�vāda and
appears in the eighth chapter of the madhya-
līlā of Caitanya-caritām�ta. Mahaprabhu asked
many questions and Raya Ramananda was
answering. In a purport to that conversation,
Srila Prabhupada wrote: “Srimati Radharani
is the most important of all gopīs and her spe-
cific loving service is the highest expression of
mādhurya-prema.” [Srila Prabhupada’s In
Search of the Ultimate Goal of Life, first print-
ing, p.62] And in the ninth canto purport un-
der discussion, Srila Prabhupada says, “The
hlādinī potency of the Lord belonging to the
ś�	gāra-rasa, mādhurya-rasa, the mellow of
conjugal love in the spiritual world...”


Because this topic has come up I am speak-
ing about it. Srila Prabhupada has just hinted
about the subject and I am just inspiring you


to develop greed for it. Because you are gross
materialists you cannot understand it. You will
color it in a material way. That is very danger-
ous. When you make spiritual advancement you
will be able to understand. Otherwise not.
Prabhupada deliberately didn’t discuss the topic
here. But he knows it and it is there in Caitanya-
caritām�ta. He wrote all these things, but he kept
it hidden. He didn’t bring it out. Now it is com-
ing out. It is all mentioned here. This topic is
like a manuscript that was kept in a locked box.


There is some danger here that the neophytes
will give these topics some material color. Again
in his book, In Search of the Ultimate Goal of Life,
p. 62-63, Srila Prabhupada has written:


Therefore it is better that the neophyte
practitioners in the devotional field not try to
understand the intimacies of Srimati
Radharani’s confidential service. However,
expecting that submissive and bonafide
devotees will understand Srimati Radharani’s
service in the future, these confidential
discussions are described by Srila Krishnadas
Kaviraj Goswami in Caitanya-caritām�ta.


Devotees who have been fortunate enough to
rise to the spontaneous service of Godhead,
rāgānugā-bhakti, and who have developed an
attraction for mādhurya-prema, may follow in the
footsteps of the confidential associates of
Srimati Radharani and their assistants called
the mañjarīs.


Srila Prabhupada continued:


The ecstasy that was felt by Srimati Radharani
when she met Uddhava in Vraja in her mournful
mood of separation from Sri Krishna is
personified in Lord Chaitanya.


 Who is Chaitanya Mahaprabhu? Radharani’s
mournful mood of separation from Sri Krishna
is personified in Lord Chaitanya. No one should
imitate Lord Chaitanya’s transcendental feel-
ings, because it is impossible for a living being
to reach that stage. However, at the stage of
developed consciousness one may follow in his
footsteps. These are the hints given by experi-
enced, self-realized devotees in the line of Srila
Rupa Goswami, who in k���a-līlā is Rupa-
manjari, a distinguished cowherd girl.


Fire Covered by Smoke
 Ramananda Raya explained a śloka from


Padma Purā�a: [This verse is from the Padma
Purā�a and is included in Srila Rupa Gosvami’s
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Laghu-bhāgavatām�ta (2.1.45). It also appears as
Cc. ādi 4.215, madhya 8.99, and madhya 18.8.]


yathā rādhā priyā vi��os tasyā
 ku�a� priya� tathā
sarva-gopī�u saivaikā vi��or atyanta-vallabhā


Srimati Radharani is the most beloved
cowherd girl of Sri Krishna. Not only Srimati
Radharani, but also the lake known as Radha-
kunda is as dear to Sri Krishna as Srimati
Radharani herself.


The first rise of prema is called rati. In the rati
section of Ujjvala-nilama�i [Chapter 14 verses 45-
58], you will find that rati has three categories.
They are sādhāra�ī, samañjasā, and samarthā. An
example of sādhāra�ī-rati is Kubja. Surpanakha
in rāma-līlā became Kubja in her next birth.
Kubja’s love is of the sādhāra�ī-rati category, and
it extends up to the level known as prema. After
rati comes prema, then sneha, then māna, and then
pra�aya. After pra�aya comes rāga, anurāga,
bhāva, and it goes higher to mahābhava. Sādhāra�ī-
rati is a rare achievement, and is compared to a
jewel. Its condition is like fire covered with smoke.


Superior to sādhāra�ī-rati is samañjasā-rati.
The example of samañjasā-rati is the wedded
wives of Krishna in Dwarka, headed by
Rukmini. This is svakīya-bhāva. Sita comes
under the svakīya category. Sita’s love belongs


to the category of samañjasā-rati. Samañjasā-
rati extends up to the level known as anurāga
— rati, prema, sneha, māna, pra�aya, rāga,
anurāga. This love is like a jewel, not an
ordinary ma�i, gem. It is very rare. Sādhāranī-
rati is like fire covered with smoke, whereas
samañjasā-rati is effulgent, ujjvalitā-bhāva.


The best and last type of rati is samarthā-
rati. The example is the gopīs headed by
Srimati Radharani. Samarthā-rati is topmost.
Its limit is the last limit, mahābhāva. This rati
is compared to a kaustubha-ma�i. Kubja’s rati,
sādhāranī, is like an ordinary ma�i, jewel. The
samañjasā-rati of the wedded wives of Krishna
headed by Rukmini, is like candrakānta-ma�i,
but the samarthā-rati of the gopīs is like
kaustubha-ma�i, and it is very, very, very rare.
No one can understand that love by dint of
their intelligence, knowledge, merit,
scholarship, nor through logic or argument.
There is no tinge of material lust in it. �
 — From Mathura Meets Vrindavan. Gopal Jiu Publications.
Bhubaneswar. 2004. Chapter nine.


NOT ATTRACTED BY MERE BEAUTY
Srila Rupa Goswami’s


Lalita-mādhava Nā�akam 5.116


Being requested by Rukmini to rescue her from a
forced marriage with Sisupal, Krishna arrived in
the city of Kundina with his friend Garuda. In honor
of the upcoming wedding, Rukmini’s brother had
organized a fire sacrifice for the goddess Durga in
her temple and had stationed many guards around
it to keep out unwanted persons. Krishna and
Garuda disguised themselves as dancers and gained
entrance to the temple. When Rukmini arrived,
Garuda pointed her out to Krishna, and told him
that Rukmini was far more beautiful than even
Lakshmi, the Goddess of fortune. Krishna replied:
sakhe bhavatu. kim etena, yad e�a rūpa-mātre�a na
hāryo hari
.


“O my friend, your words are certainly true.
But it matters little, since Lord Hari is not
enchanted by beauty alone.” �


Bibliography


— Rupa Goswami. Śrī Lalita-mādhava �ā�akam. Sanskrit with
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HOW CAN WE BECOME GURUS? 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati 


Thakur Prabhupada 


This is excerpted from  
Prabhupader Upadeśām�ta, a col-


lection of the teachings of Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati  
compiled by Sri Bhakti Mayukh 


Bhagavata Maharaja, and pub-
lished in Bengali. The book is in 


the form of a series of questions composed by 
the compiler, with answers extracted from Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta’s teachings. 


Can we make disciples? 
We should not make disciples until we have 


become liberated or a pure devotee. You must 
first take shelter of a bona fide guru, become 
a disciple, and listen to the topics of Krishna 
from his mouth. Then you have to put every-
thing you have heard into practice and re-
peat it to others with humility. After doing 
this for some time, you must become guru 
yourself. You should not intentionally remain 
a lightweight for the rest of your days [“guru” 
literally means “heavy”]. This is a kind of self- 
deception. To become guru means to become 
a genuine devotee, engaging all of your senses 
in the service of Krishna at every moment. 


This does not mean that you absolutely have 
to make disciples. Even so, if it is God’s will, 
some pure devotees teach Krishna conscious-
ness for the benefit of others. They have no 
ulterior motive in doing so. Their one and only 


purpose is to make the light heavy, i.e., to turn 
those with no interest in Krishna towards him 
and make everyone into Krishna’s devotees. 


Do we have to make disciples? 
We don’t have to make disciples, we have to 


become disciples. In other words, we have to 
remain constantly engaged in the service of 
Krishna and the spiritual master. The devotees 
of Vishnu, the vai��avas, see the guru in all things. 
If one becomes proud of being a vai��ava, then 
one’s service to Vishnu and the vai��avas evapo-
rates. One who is free from the sense that he is 
the doer, who thinks, “I actually do nothing 
myself. It is Krishna alone who engages me in 
all activities,” and who is constantly engaged in 
the service of the Lord can actually do something 
beneficial for the ordinary souls by turning them 
towards Krishna. But it is not enough to make 
phony speeches about how you are not the doer. 
You have to genuinely feel that you are being 
made to act by the Lord. 


Will I be able to make disciples? 
Give up your enviousness and show mercy 


to every living being by turning those who 
are currently indifferent to Krishna back to-
ward him. Don’t take up the role of spiritual 
master in order to do harm to others. Don’t 
play at spiritual master with the intention of 
immersing yourself in sense objects. Don’t just 
dress up as spiritual master. Should you man-
age to become a sincere servant of the guru 
and Krishna and acquire their blessings, then 
there will be nothing to fear. If not, however, 
you are doomed. 
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Who can carry out the guru’s mission? 
The work of spiritual master is done by those 


who have been sent here by the Lord from the 
transcendental world. They take on the appear-
ance of ordinary human beings for the sake of 
unfortunate conditioned souls like ourselves, to 
deliver them from the three miseries and send 
them back to the divine realm. The Lord’s mes-
sengers, the carriers of His divine message, are 
the intimate associates of the Lord. 


The true holy person carries a sharpened 
sword with which he beheads the goat-like 
tendencies to enjoy and renounce, sacrificing 
them on the altar of devotion. Such a person 
is the true spiritual master. 


The spiritual master is one who has no duty 
other than service to Krishna, whose intelli-
gence is fixed on Krishna, and who sees noth-
ing but Krishna. He has no desire to hear flat-
tery, and thus is beholden to no one. He can 
fearlessly preach the truth. 


One is eligible to become guru if he speaks 
nothing but hari-kathā, if he never instructs any-
one in anything other than devotional service, 
and if he does not waste even a second of the 
day in activities other than pleasing Krishna. 


An insincere hypocrite cannot be a guru. 
One whose aspiration is for mundane activity 
cannot be a guru. Pseudo-gurus should be 
turned out and exposed. If one selfishly uses 
the gifts his disciples have surrendered to the 
Lord, taking them as a means to accumulate 
wealth, women and worldly fame, then he 
should be renounced immediately as a cheater. 
One should not listen to the words of such a 
rascal. One who purloins the materials that 
are meant for God’s service in his own selfish 
interest is not worthy of the name “guru”. 


The Nāradīya-purā�a says: 


īhā yasya harer dāsye karma�ā manasā girā 
nikhilāsv apy avasthāsu jīvan-mukta	 sa ucyate 


One is called a living liberated soul who in 
all circumstances performs every action, 
whether of the body, mind or speech, in the 
service of Krishna. (Quoted in Bhakti-rasām�ta- 
sindhu 1.2.187) 


The atheist who is engaged in social service 
instead of devotional service to the Lord should 
be avoided, for such a person can benefit nei-
ther himself nor anyone else. In the name of 
such so-called social service, one simply falls 


deeper and deeper into the pit of illusion while 
dragging others down with him. 


We refuse to keep the company of those 
who try to deceive the Supreme Lord by 
chanting on their beads or by crying and 
making a great show of emotion, but who do 
not see Krishna in every syllable, or see the 
beautiful Gauranga in every sound. The ulti-
mate goal of scholarship is to understand 
one’s relation with Krishna. Our lives can 
truly become auspicious only when we un-
derstand, through the association of sādhus 
and obedience to the spiritual master’s order, 
that everything in the universe is somehow 
meant for the service of the Lord. 


The path to auspiciousness is revealed when 
we associate with devotees who see the Lord 
everywhere, or who see everything in rela-
tion to the Lord, who see the spiritual master 
everywhere, who are more humble than the 
straw in the street, who are as tolerant as the 
tree, who are free of pride but full of respect 
for others, and who are constantly engaged 
in chanting the holy names attentively. It is 
only with the greatest good fortune that we 
encounter a saintly person of such qualifica-
tions. A servant of illusion may disguise him-
self as a spiritual master, but he will never be 
able to approach Mahaprabhu Gaurasundar 
through the enjoying mentality. Even if 
Gauranga’s pastimes in this world, his 
praka
a-līlā, are not going on at the present 
moment, if I am able to stay in the company 
of the guru and holy persons, then my con-
sciousness will be dovetailed with theirs; my 
desires and aspirations will mix with theirs. 
If we are able to take shelter of the spiritual 
master in this way, surrendering ourselves 
fully to his lotus feet, then we will achieve 
the greatest good through good association, 
service, and obedience. 


Is it proper for us to make disciples? 
The genuine guru does not make anyone 


his disciple. Rather, he makes everyone his 
guru by turning those who have no interest 
in Krishna into devotees. He tries to give 
Krishna pleasure by engaging everyone in his 
service. The guru’s vision is that everything 
has importance; thus his every action is an 
act of devotion. The spiritual master sees the 
guru everywhere and everything related to 
Krishna. For him nothing is insignificant; 
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nothing is seen as an object of the senses. He 
does not see this world as a mundane cre-
ation. The guru’s work is a lot like that of a 
medical professor in the university — he is 
not making students, but doctors. Similarly, 
the guru is making other gurus. 


If the vai��avas do not play the role of spiri-
tual master, then the transcendental family of 
vai��avas will dwindle and disappear. The 
problem is that as soon as one becomes guru, 
he ceases to be a vai��ava. Therefore it is not 
proper to act as guru if one is not qualified. 
This means only inauspicious results for the 
disciple and falldown for the guru. The spiri-
tual master does not identify himself as a guru, 
for his inner identification as a servant of God 
is too powerful. If the spiritual master thinks 
of himself as guru, then the first vowel of his 
name changes and he becomes goru — a cow. 


The genuine guru is engaged twenty-four 
hours a day in Lord Krishna’s service. He 
acknowledges no duty other than serving 
Krishna. Thus the only person who is quali-
fied to do the work of a guru is the devotee 
who is completely committed to his own 
spiritual master and has made service to 
him his life. 


Who can take on the role of spiritual master? 
A devotee of Krishna who knows the phi-


losophy of Krishna consciousness can act as 
spiritual master. Those who are ritualists, 
impersonalists, or yogis, can never be accepted 
as guru because they are not devotees. Only 
one who worships the Personality of 
Godhead can be guru. 


On the other hand, someone who proudly 
thinks that he has become the servant of 
Krishna cannot be guru either. As long as one 
considers oneself a vai��ava, he cannot be 
guru. For this reason, anyone who functions 
as a guru does not go around calling himself 
a guru or a vai��ava. This is why my spiritual 
master never claimed to be a vai��ava. Any-
one who calls himself a vai��ava is immedi-
ately branded a “non-vai��ava.” 


āmi to’ vai��ava e buddhi hoile 
amānī nā ho’bo āmi 


prati�
hāśā āsi’ h�doya dū�ibe 
hoibo niraya-gāmī 


If I think, “I am a vai��ava,” then I will never be-
come humble. My heart will become contaminated 


with the hope of receiving honor from others, and 
I will surely go to hell. 


tomāra ki�kora āpane jānibo 
guru-abhimāna tyaji’ 


tomāra ucchi�
ha pada-jala-re�u 
sadā ni�kapa
e bhaji 


Give me the mercy that I can renounce the false 
conception of my being guru and can be your 
servant. Let me accept without duplicity your 
remnants, the dust of your feet, and the water 
that has washed them. 


nije śre�
ha jāni’ ucchi�
hādi dāne 
ho’be abhimāna bhāra 


tāi śi�ya taba  thākiyā sarvadā 
nā loibo pūjā kā’ra 


By thinking that I am superior and giving my 
remnants to others, I will become increasingly 
egotistical. Let me always remain in the mood of 
a disciple and never accept any worship or 
praise from others. 


The mahā-bhāgavata is the true guru. Only 
someone who has achieved the status of 
mahā-bhāgavata can take the role of spiritual 
master. One can act as guru when he himself 
sees the guru everywhere, for such a person 
can transform another insignificant individual 
into one capable of imparting spiritual in-
struction himself. He can turn a non-devotee 
into a devotee. Evidently, if one is not himself 
a devotee he cannot make anyone else into a 
devotee. Thus, the meaning of being guru is 
being a devotee. All of one’s senses must be 
engaged in the service of the Lord. If one can-
not become fixed in the service of the guru, 
he has no right to act as guru. 


The mahā-bhāgavata is more humble than 
the grass in the street. He thinks he is the 
most insignificant person in the world. He 
does not think, “I have played the role of 
servant long enough; it’s no fun any more. I 
need to be guru now.” 


The guru serves as spiritual master, but does 
not identify himself with that role. � 
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DON’T GIVE UP PUSHING 


ON THIS MOVEMENT 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 


Today is the ninth of Decem-
ber 1968. Thirty-two years ago, 
I was in Bombay doing some 
business. At that time Guru 
Maharaja was a little indis-
posed, and was staying at 


Jagannath Puri on the seashore. So I wrote 
him a letter, “My dear master, your 
brahmacārī and sannyāsī disciples are ren-
dering you direct service. I am a house-
holder. I cannot live with you; I cannot 
serve you nicely. How can I serve you seri-
ously?” His reply was dated 13th Decem-
ber 1936. In that letter he wrote, “My dear 
such and such, I am very glad to receive 
your letter. I think that you should try to 
push our movement in English. That will 
do good to you and to the people who will 
help you.” That was his instruction. 


Then in 1936, on 31st December — just 
a fortnight after writing me this letter — 
he passed away. I took that order of my 


spiritual master very seriously. I was a house-
holder. But if we strictly try to serve the or-
der of the spiritual master, then Krishna will 
give us all facilities. That is the secret. I took 
it a little seriously by studying a commen-
tary by Viswanath Chakravarti Thakur on 
the Bhagavad-gītā verse, vyavasāyātmikā- 
buddhir ekeha kuru-nandana [Bg. 2.41]. Con-
cerning that verse, Viswanath Chakravarti 
Thakur comments that we should take up 
the words from the spiritual master as our 
life and soul. We should try to carry out the 
specific instruction of the spiritual master 
very rigidly, without caring for our personal 
benefit or loss. 


So I tried a little bit in that spirit, and he 
has given me all facilities to serve him. 
Things have come to this stage, that in this 
old age I have come to your country, and 
you are taking this movement seriously, try-
ing to understand it. We have some books 
now, so there is a little foothold of this 
movement. On this occasion of my spiritual 
master ’s departure, as I am trying to ex-
ecute his will, similarly, I request you to 
execute the same order through my will. I 
am an old man; I can also pass away at any 
moment. That is nature’s law. Nobody can 
check it. That is not very astonishing. At 
least to some extent you have understood 
the essence of this Krishna consciousness 
movement. So my appeal to you on this 
auspicious day of the departure of my Guru 
Maharaja is that you should try to push on 
this movement. People are suffering for 
want of this consciousness. 


... This Krishna consciousness movement 
is authorized, very important. Now, you 
American boys and girls who have taken to 
this movement, please take it more seriously. 
This is the mission of Lord Chaitanya and 
my Guru Maharaja. We are trying to execute 
the will of the disciplic succession. You have 
come forward to help me. I shall go away, 
but you will live. I request all of you, don’t 
give up pushing on this movement, and 
you’ll be blessed by Lord Chaitanya and His 
Divine Grace Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati 
Goswami Prabhupada. � 
— Lecture in Los Angeles, 9 December 1968. 
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KRISHNA OR VISHNU?
His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


Malati Dasi: Swamiji, I don’t
understand when you say that
you worship Krishna or Vishnu.
I don’t understand if Krishna is
Vishnu or Vishnu is Krishna.


Srila Prabhupada: There are
several categories of l iving


entities. Krishna is also a living entity and
Vishnu is also a living entity. You are also
a living entity. Lord Siva is also a living
entity. Every one of us is. But there are
categories. Just like in your Montreal city,
there are hundreds of millions of people.
But some person’s status is higher than
others. Similarly, Krishna is the original
living entity. Govindam ādi-puru�am, ādi-
puru�am  means original.  From Him
everything has expanded. Eko bahūnām, He
has expanded Himself into many. Some of
them are in the Vishnu category. The
Vishnu category means that they are
almost equal to Krishna. They have ninety-
four percent of the opulence of Krishna.
The next category is Siva category. The Siva
category has eighty-four percent of the
opulence of Krishna.  Then the next
category is the Brahma category. The
Brahma category means the living entities,


when they are perfect, can obtain seventy-
eight percent of the opulence of Krishna.
So Krishna is cent percent,  Vishnu or
Narayan is ninety-four percent, Lord Siva
is eighty-four percent, and we, in our
perfection are seventy-eight percent. Is
that clear?


Malati Dasi: Well, I don’t understand then why
you would worship Vishnu and not Krishna. I
don’t understand why then you would go to
Vishnu and not to Krishna if Krishna is higher?


Srila Prabhupada: Why do you take care of
your child? Why not another child? They are
also children.


Malati Dasi: Because this child was given to me.
Srila Prabhupada: You love him. That’s


all. Similarly, if you love Krishna, that’s all
right. If you love Vishnu, that is also all
right. But you cannot derive the same
result by loving Krishna and by Vishnu.
Therefore it is your selection, whom should
you love. Krishna is cent percent and
Vishnu is ninety-four percent. So if you
want to worship or love ninety-four
percent, that is also almost Krishna. But
Krishna is cent percent, pūr�am. Matta	
paratara� nānyat kiñcid asti dhanañjaya [Bg
7.7]. In Bhagavad-gītā you will find that He
is the supreme.


aha� sarvasya prabhavo matta	 sarva� pravartate
iti matva bhajante mā� budhā bhāva-samanvitā	


[Bg. 10.8]
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“I am the origin of everything, including


Vishnu, Brahma, Siva, and the living entities,
everything.” Iti matvā. So for intelligent
persons, if I have to love, why not love the
greatest personality, Krishna, who is cent
percent perfect? That is your selection. If you
select ninety-four percent, there is no harm,
but the best thing is why not cent percent. Is
that all right? Not yet clear?�


— Class on Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 7.9.10-11. Montreal, 14 July 1968.


A HUNDRED WARNINGS AGAINST


MUNDANE MELLOWS


Prāk�ta Rasa Śata Dū�i�ī
Sri Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur


Prabhupada


Originally published in Sajjana To�a�ī magazine
during its nineteenth year, 1916-17.


(Continued from the previous issue)


siddhānta vihīna hoile k���e citta lāge nā
sambandha-hīnera kabhu abhidheya haya nā


Without knowledge of transcendental truth
(siddhānta), no one’s heart can ever be spiri-
tually attuned with Lord Krishna. Proper ex-
ecution of devotional service in relationship
to Krishna (abhidheya) is impossible if one
lacks knowledge of his relationship with
Krishna (sambandha). (26)


sambandha-vihīna jana prayojana pāya nā
ku-siddhānte vyasta jana k���a-sevā kare nā


One who lacks knowledge of sambandha, his
or her relationship with Krishna, can never
attain prayojana, the supreme goal of life (pure
love of Godhead, k���a-prema). One who is
distracted by bogus philosophical conclusions
about devotional service is not performing
actual devotional service to Sri Krishna. (27)


siddhānta-alasa jana anartha to’ chā�e nā
ja�e k���a bhrama kori’ k���a-sevā kare nā


One who is lazy in properly understanding
vai��ava philosophical conclusions can never
become free from anarthas, unwanted bad hab-
its and philosophical misconceptions that im-
pede devotional service. One who mistakes
Krishna as belonging to the material plane can
never render actual service to the Lord. (28)


k���a-nāme bhakta kabhu ja�a-buddhi kare nā
anartha nā gele nāme rūpa dekhā deya nā


A genuine devotee never maintains materi-
alistic conceptions about the holy name of


Krishna. If deviations that impede devotional
service (anarthas) have not been expelled then
chanting of the holy name will never reveal
the form of the Lord. (29)


anartha nā gele nāme gu�a bujhā jaya nā
anartha nā gele nāme k���a-sevā haya nā


As long as anarthas remain then chanting
of the holy name will never produce an un-
derstanding of the transcendental qualities of
the Lord. As long as anarthas remain then
chanting of the holy name will never become
direct service to Krishna. (30)


rūpa-gu�a-līlā-sphūrti nāma chā�ā haya nā
rūpa-gu�a-līlā haite k���a-nāma haya nā


Revelations of the Lord’s transcendental form,
qualities, and pastimes are never manifest in
the absence of His holy name. The holy name
of Krishna is never separated from His tran-
scendental form, qualities, or pastimes. (31)


rūpa haite nāma-sphūrti, guru kabhu bole nā
gu�a haite nāma-sphūrti, guru kabhu bole nā


A genuine spiritual master never asserts that
revelation of the Lord’s holy name is separate
from His form. A genuine spiritual master
never claims that revelation of the Lord’s holy
name is separate from His qualities. (32)�


SRI KHANDAVASI MUKUNDA DAS


Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


Sri Khandavasi Mukunda Das was the doctor
of the Muslim king Nawab Hussain Shah.
According to Haridas Das in his Gau�īya
Vai��ava Abhidhān, after perceiving the exalted
spiritual position of Mukunda Das, the king freed
him from his service and Mukunda was able to
leave for Nabadwip where he met Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu. The date of Mukunda’s appearance
is not known, but the Abhidhān gives the day of
his disappearance as the rāsa-pūr�imā, the full
moon day of the month of Kartika.


Caitanya-caritām�ta (ādi 10.78) describes
that Mukunda Das and his son Raghunandan
Thakur were the thirty-ninth branch of the tree
of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.


In his purport to that verse, Srila Prabhupada
has described:


Sri Mukunda Das was the son of Narayan Das
and eldest brother of Narahari Sarkar. His second
brother’s name was Madhav Das and his son was
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When Mahaprabhu heard this, He was very


pleased. He said, “Yes, yā�hā haite k���a-bhakti
sei guru haya — He who gives us k���a-bhakti
is guru.” (Cc. madhya 15.115-117)


Khandavasi Mukunda Das was a
physician in the court of the bādaśāha,
Muslim ruler, but that was only external.
In his heart he was always fixed at the lotus
feet of Krishna. He was always thinking of
Krishna. He was a dear devotee of Krishna
because in k���a-līlā he is Vrinda-devi.


Once Mukunda Das was sitting on a chair
before the bādaśāha,  the Muslim ruler.
Mukunda Das was giving some
prescription for medicines. They were
talking about diseases and the medical
treatment for them. At that time a servant
of the bādaśāha  came with an umbrella
made of peacock feathers and held it over
the head of the Muslim ruler. As soon as
Mukunda Das saw the peacock feathers he
became ecstatic,  because the peacock
feathers reminded him of Krishna. Only
Krishna wears a peacock feather. No one
else can put on a peacock feather. As soon
as Mukunda Das saw it he became so
ecstatic that he fainted and fell from the
chair onto the ground. The bādaśāha
thought, “What happened to this vaidya,
physician? He might have met his death.”
The Muslim ruler got down from his seat
and sprinkled water over Mukunda’s face.
After some time, Mukunda Das regained
consciousness. Then the bādaśāha asked
him, “What happened to you? Why did
you fall down from your seat? You might
have been seriously hurt.”


Mukunda said, “No, bādaśāha, I am not
seriously hurt.”


The bādaśāha asked, “Why did you fall down?”
“O my lord, I have a disease, m�gī-vyādhi.


Sometimes my head reels and I fall down. It
is nothing more than that.”


But that was not true. When he saw the
peacock feathers, his k���a-prema, love of
Krishna, swelled up. He became so ecstatic
he could not check himself. He forgot his own
existence and fell unconscious in ecstasy.


Mukunda did not openly speak about his
ecstatic symptoms before the bādaśāha .
Rather he attributed his fall to m�gī-vyādhi,
epilepsy. This is proper. It is said: Don’t


named Raghunandan Das. Descendants of
Raghunandan Das still live four miles west of
Katwa in the village named Sri Khanda, where
Raghunandan Das used to live. Raghunandan
had one son named Kanai, who had two sons—
Madan Ray, who was a disciple of Narahari
Thakura, and Vamsivadan. It is estimated that at
least four hundred men descended in this dynasty.
All their names are recorded in the village of Sri
Khanda. In the Gaura-ga�oddeśa-dīpikā (175)
it is stated that the gopī whose name was Vrinda-
devi became Mukunda Das, lived in Sri Khanda
village, and was very dear to Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu. His wonderful devotion and love
for Krishna are described in the Caitanya-
caritām�ta, madhya-līlā, chapter fifteen.


The following comments by Sri Srimad Gour
Govinda Swami on the above purport are
excerpted from Chapter 8 of the forthcoming
book “Mathura Meets Vrindaban” from Gopal
Jiu Publications:


The wonderful devotion and love for Krishna
of Khandavasi Mukunda Das are described in
Caitanya-caritām�ta, madhya-līlā, chapter
fifteen. His son, Raghunandan, is also a very
dear devotee of Mahaprabhu and a pure
k���a-bhakta, a very dear devotee of Krishna.


In texts 113 and 114 of that chapter it is
described that in fun Mahaprabhu once
asked Mukunda Das, “You are the father and
Raghunandan is your son, or is
Raghunandan your father and you are his
son? Please tell Me definitely who is father
and who is son?” Mukunda Das is a very dear
devotee of Krishna because he was Vrinda-
devi in k���a-līlā. Mukunda Das has such
k���a-prema, gopī-prema, rādhā-prema!
Raghunandan is also a dear devotee of
Krishna. Mukunda Das is amānī mānada. He
never demands respect; rather, he offers
respect to one and all.


mukunda kahe — raghunandana mora ‘pitā’ haya
āmi tāra ‘putra’ —  ei āmāra niścaya


Mukunda Das said, “Oh Mahaprabhu, I tell
you definitely: Raghunandan is my father and
I am his son.”


āmā sabāra k���a-bhakti raghunandana haite
ataeva pitā — raghunandana āmāra niścite


We have all developed k���a-bhakti because
of Raghunandan. He is such a great, dear
devotee of Krishna. Therefore Raghunandan
is definitely my father.
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speak to others about your bhajana-siddhi.
Don’t tell anyone. Keep it hidden within
you. It is a very confidential thing. If you
have gotten some perfection in your
bhajana, don’t tell it to others. If you speak
about it you will lose potency and develop
pride. People will say, “Oh, he is very
great!” Then you will demand respect.
How can you become amāni mānada? How
can you pay respect to one and all?
Everyone will say, “Oh, he is a great sādhu!
He has achieved such perfection!” Then
you will lose potency and you will be
unable to do hari-bhajana. Bhaktivinode
Thakur says in Kalyā�a Kalpataru (3.2.9):


āmi to vai��ava’, e buddhi hoile,
amānī nā ho’bo āmi


prati�hāśā āsi’, h�doy dū�ibe,
hoibo niraya-gāmī


If I think, “I am a vai��ava”, then I shall look for-
ward to receiving respect from others. And if the
desire for fame and reputation pollute my heart,
then certainly I shall descend towards life in hell.


Mahaprabhu is teaching amāni mānada:


t��ād api su-nīcena taror iva sahi��unā
amāninā mānadena kīrtanīya	 sadā hari	


One who thinks himself lower than the grass,
who is more tolerant than a tree, and who does
not expect personal honor but is always


prepared to give all respect to others, can very
easily always chant the holy name of the Lord.


If the thought, “I am a great vai��ava!” enters
my mind, then I cannot become amāni. I cannot
offer respect to one and all. Rather, I will
demand respect. Then I will run after name,
fame, prestige, and adoration. Then my heart
will be contaminated and I will go to hell. A
vai��ava never runs after this. Khandavasi
Mukunda is an ideal vai��ava. He told the
Muslim ruler, “No, no. I have some disease,
m�gī-vyādhi. My head reels sometimes and I
fall down.” He spoke some lies. That is proper.


This is the real vai��ava attitude. A vai��ava is
uttama, a most elevated person, but he thinks
himself lowest of the low. Become much humbler
than a blade of grass lying on the street — t��ād
api sunīcena! Pride is a demoniac nature — garba
dambha abhimāna. taror iva sahi��unā — Be as
tolerant as a tree. amāni mānada —  Don’t demand
respect. Offer respect to one and all, because k���a
adhi�hāna jāni — Krishna is in everyone’s heart
as paramātmā. A real sādhu-vai��ava offers respect
to one and all. He is so humble that he doesn’t
disrespect even an ant. But if someone says, “Oh,
I have such realization, I have this perfection. On
seeing this peacock feather I immediately became
ecstatic. K���a-prema swelled up in me and I
fainted and fell down.”


“Oh, he is very great sadhu, so elevated!”
Thereby you will demand respect. Such a


person cannot command respect, but
demands respect. Thereby you will lose
everything. A real vai��ava never does like this.
He thinks, “No, no, no. I am the lowest of the
low. I have not gotten anything. I am such a
rascal, stupid, most fallen, most sinful,
degraded person.” Kaviraja Goswami is the
crest jewel of paramaha�sas. In Caitanya-
caritām�ta (ādi 5.205) He says:


jagāi mādhāi haite muñi se pāpi�ha
purī�era kīa haite muñi se laghi�ha


“I am worse than a worm in the stool. I am more
sinful than Jagai and Madhai. Please don’t utter
my name, as you will lose all your auspiciousness.”
This is the real vai��ava attitude.�


Bibliography
— Haridas Das. Śri Gau�iya Vai��ava-abhidhāna. Haribol
Kutir. Nabadwip. 501. Gaurabda. Bengali.


— Krishna Das Kaviraj Goswami. Śrī Caitanya-caritām�ta. English
translation and commentary by A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
Prabhupada. Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. Los Angeles. 1975.
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THE MOST GLORIOUS PLACE
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


The spiritual world is three
fourths of the total creation of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead,
and it is the most exalted region.
The spiritual world is naturally
superior to the material world;


however, Mathura and the adjoining areas, al-
though appearing in the material world, are con-
sidered superior to the spiritual world because
the Supreme Personality of Godhead himself ap-
peared at Mathura. The interior forests of
Vrindavan are considered superior to Mathura
because of the presence of the twelve forests
(dvādaśa-vana) such as Talavan, Madhuvan and
Bahulavan, which are famous for the various
pastimes of the Lord. Thus the interior Vrindavan
forest is considered superior to Mathura. But
superior to these forests is the divine Govardhana
Hill because Krishna lifted Govardhana Hill like
an umbrella, raising it with his lotus-like beauti-
ful hand, to protect his associates, the denizens
of Vraja, from the torrential rains sent by angry
Indra, King of the demigods. It is also at
Govardhana Hill that Krishna tends the cows
with his cowherd friends, and there also he had
his rendezvous with his most beloved Sri Radha
and engaged in loving pastimes with her. Radha
Kund, at the foot of Govardhana, is superior to


all because it is there that love of Krishna over-
flows. Advanced devotees prefer to reside at
Radha Kund because this place is the site of many
memories of the eternal loving affairs between
Krishna and Radharani (rati-vilāsa).


In Caitanya-caritām�ta, madhya-līlā, it is stated
that when Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu first vis-
ited the area of Vrajabhumi he could not at first
find the location of Radha Kund. This means
that Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu was actually
searching for the exact location. Finally he found
the holy spot, and there was a small pond there.
He took his bath in that small pond and told his
devotees that the actual Radha Kund was situ-
ated there. Later, Lord Chaitanya’s devotees,
headed first by the six Goswamis such as Rupa
and Raghunath Das, excavated the pond. Pres-
ently there is a large lake known as Radha Kund
there. Srila Rupa Goswami has given much stress
to Radha Kund because of Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu’s desire to find it. Who, then,
would give up Radha Kund and try to reside
elsewhere? No person with transcendental in-
telligence would do so. The importance of Radha
Kund, however, cannot be realized by other
vai��ava sampradāyas, nor can persons uninter-
ested in the devotional service of Lord Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu understand the spiritual impor-
tance and divine nature of Radha Kund. Thus,
Radha Kund is mainly worshiped by the
Gaudiya Vaishnavas, the followers of Lord Sri
Krishna Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. �
— Purport to Nectar of Instruction, verse 9.
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PROPER OBJECTS FOR ANGER
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati


Thakur Prabhupada


Question: Is being angry with
someone who is malicious toward


devotees a part of devotion?
Answer: We have to be an-


gry with one who is malicious
toward devotees; that is part of


our devotional practice. To do otherwise is im-
proper. But who is malicious to devotees? That
concept has to be very clear. Those who do not
serve the Supreme Lord, who is the friend of
the whole world, who is supremely joyful, and
who is in the heart of everyone, cannot do any-
thing good for themselves; rather, they invite
danger and inauspiciousness by being malicious
toward Krishna and his devotees. Those are the
ones who are malicious; we cannot show mercy
to them. We have to show our indifference or
anger to those who are intoxicatedly absorbed
in the worship of ak���a (non-God). But first of
all I have to see if I myself am an enemy of the
devotees. It is essential to ask, “Am I serving
Krishna or am I doing something else in the
pretense of devotional service?” “How much
love do I have for Krishna?” “Do I want to cheat
Krishna?” “Do I want to enjoy what is meant
for his enjoyment?”


I see that I, with my body that is greedy for
enjoyment, am a great enemy of Krishna and
his devotees. Instead of always remembering the
lotus feet of Krishna and thinking of his happi-
ness, I am engaged in the search for my own
happiness, in gossip and faultfinding. I am not
looking at myself at all; I am not seeing my own
fault. Therefore, first of all I have to express an-
ger toward myself — I who am such a great
enemy of the devotees. I have to show anger to-
ward myself by beating my mind with a pair of
shoes. I have to purify myself. I have to try in
every way to have an exemplary character and
to sincerely serve hari, guru, vai��avas. Only then
will I benefit. I have to constantly remember that
everyone is serving the Lord; only I could not
serve the Lord and I may die at any moment.


First of all, I have to express anger toward
my bad tendencies that are unfavorable for de-
votion, such as my desire for material gain,
prestige, and position, and my tendency to-
ward deceitfulness. This way I have to control
them. I have to look at my own interest first.


Otherwise great danger will come my way.
Then I have to express anger toward my
friends and relatives, related to my body, who
are against guru and Krishna, who want to
see me as an enjoyer and thus are attracting
me to māyā. Only then will I be safe and the
highest good will come to me, not otherwise.
— From Prabhupada Saraswati Thakur. Mandala Publishing
House. Eugene, Oregon. 1997. Translated from the Bengali
book: Śrīla Prabhupādera Upadeśām�ta (Nectar of Srila
Prabhupada’s Instructions), compiled by Tridandi Swami
Srimad Bhakti Mayukha Bhagavata Maharaja. Mayapur.
Sri Chaitanya Math, 1990.


RADHA KUND AND SHYAMA KUND
From Srila Narahari Chakravarti’s


Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara
[Raghava Pandit is speaking to Srinivas


Acharya and Narottam Das Thakur:] “See
ahead the village named Arita. The pastime
Krishna performed here is an enchanting story.
Once Krishna killed a demon in the form of a
bull [Arishtasura]. Afterwards, when he
wanted to touch Radharani, she smilingly told
him, ’Even though he was a demon, he had
assumed the form of a bull. By killing him you
have become contaminated. If you take bath
at all the holy places, then you will be relieved
of the offense of killing him.’


“Krishna sweetly replied, ‘I shall bathe in
the water of all the holy places by calling them
all here.’


“Speaking these words, he then stomped on
the earth and created a depression which im-
mediately filled up with the water of all the
holy places. The personification of each holy
place also appeared before Krishna, intro-
duced herself, and offered prayers. In front of
Radha and the gopīs, Krishna then took a bath
in the water, while uttering the name of each
holy place. He finished his bath some time be-
fore midnight. Even now people follow the
same system of bathing in the holy ku�	a.


“Hearing Krishna speak some boastful words,
Radha with the help of her sakhīs quickly dug
her own ku�	a. The ku�	a dug by Radharani
was most beautiful and the sight of it made
Krishna feel very pleased. Radharani thought
that she would fill her ku�	a with waters of the
Manasi Ganga, which is the essence of all holy
places. Understanding Radha’s desire, Krishna
gave his order and the holy tīrthas entered
Radha’s ku�	a from Shyama Kund. The personi-
fied holy places then glorified Radharani with
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many prayers and, considering themselves for-
tunate, they became very pleased. From that time
on these two ku�	as, which are surrounded by
beautiful trees and plants, became the site of
Radha and Krishna’s wonderful amorous sports.


“In Stavāvalī, Vraja-vilāsa, there is the follow-
ing description: “I take shelter of the meeting
place of Radha Madhava’s beloved Radha Kund
and Shyama Kund, the site of their amorous
sports. It is most charming, being surrounded
by kadamba, campaka, beautiful young aśoka,
mango, punnāga [white lotus], and bakula trees,
as well as lava
ga and vāsanti creepers.”


“Radha Kund is most beautifully sur-
rounded by the kuñjās of the eight sakhīs be-
ginning with Lalita’s. Shyama Kund is sur-
rounded by the ku�	as of the eight sakhās be-
ginning with Subala’s. They are most beauti-
ful and pleasant to see.


The Glories of Radha Kund and
Shyama Kund


“Shyama Kund is also known as Arishta
Kund. Whoever bathes in Radha Kund and
Shyama Kund gets the same results one achieves
by the performance of a rājasūya and aśvamedha-
yajña. This is confirmed in Ādi-varāha Purā�a.”


Raghava Pandit said that according to the
Purā�as there is no limit to the glories of Radha
Kund. In the Adi-varaha Purā�a, mathura-kha�	a,
it is stated that if a devotee of Vishnu offers a
lamp to Radha Kund during the month of
Kārtika, he will be able to see the entire universe.


In Padma Purā�a, Kārtika Māhātmya, it is stated,
“Radha Kund is very dear to Sri Hari and is situ-
ated near Govardhana Hill. By taking bath in
Radha Kund on the eighth day of the waning
moon in the month of Kārtika [bahulā�amī], one
can greatly please Lord Hari, who enjoys his
pastimes there. This ku�	a is as dear to Krishna
as Radha herself. Amongst all the gopīs, she is
the dearest to Krishna. It is the duty of the devo-
tees to bathe in the Radha Kund during the
month of Kārtika and thereafter worship Lord
Janardana. This simple worship pleases Krishna
as much as one does by worshiping Janardana
on the day of Uthānā-ekādaśī.”


Mahaprabhu Discovers Radha Kund
and Shyama Kund


Raghava Pandit told them, “See these two
ku�	as, Radha Kund and Shyama Kund,


which are surrounded by beautiful forests and
which enchant the sages and demigods. After
visiting the other forests of Vrindavan,
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu came here and sat
under this tamāla tree. He asked the residents
of Arita-gram where the two ku�	as were, but
no one could answer. The brāhma�a accompa-
nying him from Mathura also did not know.


“Being the omniscient Personality of
Godhead, Lord Chaitanya carefully searched
and discovered the two ku�	as in two paddy
fields. He joyfully took a bath in whatever
little water was there and glorified the ku�	as
in various ways. Then he marked his fore-
head with mud from the ku�	as.


“The villagers were startled by his behavior.
One of them inquired, ’Where has this sannyāsī
suddenly come from?’ Someone said, ’O brother,
by seeing him I cannot understand what is
happening in my body.’ Another person said,
’He cannot be a mortal sannyāsī. Seeing him I
cannot explain what is happening in my mind.’
Someone else said, ’Who says he is a sannyāsī?
He is Krishna himself appearing in this dress
and form. Just see the proof! Different birds are
all coming for his darśana. The cuckoos and
parrots are happily addressing him as Krishna,
and the peacocks are dancing in jubilation. The
different sounds of the birds are very pleasing
to the ears. And see the wonderful blooming of
the trees! O brother, just see the creepers show-
ering flowers on this person, who is disguised
as a sannyāsī. The deer are coming near him
and staring one-pointedly at his face. All the
cows are coming running from all sides with
raised tails, and they also look at his face. By
the tears of ecstasy falling from the eyes of these
creatures we can understand that they are
meeting him after a long period of time.’


“’O brother, I repeatedly glorify the good for-
tune of these creatures, who are seeing Krishna
in this form and dress. Dear brothers, let us offer
obeisances unto the feet of the Lord, who has
incarnated to distribute knowledge to the people.
By his mercy we can now understand that these
two paddy fields known as Kali and Gauri are
actually holy ku�	as.’ Speaking like this amongst
themselves, they all became maddened by the
nectarean sight of Mahaprabhu at this most holy
site. Even Lord Brahma cannot describe a frag-
ment of Mahaprabhu’s ecstatic expression when
he discovered these ku�	as.
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Fulfillment of Das Goswami’s Desire


“O Srinivas, presently these paddy fields are
seen as two ku�	as full of water. Please listen
while I briefly describe the transformation of
the two paddy fields into beautiful ku�	as.


“One day, Raghunath Das Goswami suddenly
considered to himself that if these ku�	as were
filled with water it would be very good. Con-
sidering that for this purpose money would be
needed, Raghunath Das remained silent. He
scolded himself again and again, thinking why
he had desired such a thing. Solacing himself,
he decided to stay alone and behave cautiously
for some time. However, when a devotee de-
sires something; that cannot be denied, for
Krishna always fulfills his devotees’ desires.


“Meanwhile, one rich person had gone to
Badarikashram to get the Lord’s darśana. He of-
fered Lord Narayan a large sum of money. That
night in a dream the Lord ordered the man, ’Take
this money to Arita-grama in Vraja. There you
will find the best of the vai��avas, Raghunath
Das. Give the money to him in my name. If
Raghunath does not agree to take the money,
you should remind him about his desire to clean
the two ku�	as for bathing and drinking water.’


“Speaking these words, the Lord disappeared,
and that sincere devotee happily came here to


Arita-grama. Going before Raghunath Das, he
fell to the ground, offered his obeisances, and
then gave the money to Raghunath. He ex-
plained the instruction given to him by the Lord
in his dream. Raghunath became stunned for
some time. He then began to praise his fortune
and requested the rich man to excavate the two
ku�	as without delay. Hearing this, that fortu-
nate man was filled with ecstasy and proceeded
to engage many people for the work. Very soon
the ku�	as were dug out. Now hear why Shyama
Kund was dug in an irregular shape.


“Everyone decided that the following day a
few old trees on the bank of Shyama Kund should
be cut. That night Raghunath had a dream in
which King Yudhishthir told him, `My brothers
and I are living within those trees. Tomorrow
morning go to Manasa-pavana-ghata, identify
those five trees, and protect them from being cut.’
After the dream, Raghunath went early the next
morning identified the trees and ordered the
people not to cut them. For that reason they were
not able to make Shyama Kund square. The two
ku�	as were then filled with clear water and Sri
Raghunath became very satisfied.” �


Bibliography
— Narahari Chakravarti. Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara. Gaudiya
Mission. Bagbazar, Calcutta. 1987. Bengali.


— Mathurā-ma�	ala Parikramā. Translated from chapter five
of Srila Narahari Chakravarti Thakur’s, Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara.
Published by Pundarika Das. Vrindavan. No date.


SHELTER OF RADHA KUND
Srila Raghunath Das Goswami’s


Rādhāku��ā��akam, text 2
vraja-bhuvi mura-śatro� preyasīnā� nikāmair


asulabham api tūr�a� prema-kalpa-druma� tvam
janayati h�di bhūmau snātur uccai� priya� yat


tad ati-surabhi rādhā-ku�	am evāśrayo me


Very dear and beautiful Radha Kund, that
immediately makes a desire tree of pure love
sprout in the land of the heart of anyone who
bathes there, although this is very difficult to
achieve even for the gopīs, beloveds of Lord
Krishna in Vraja, is my only shelter!


Bibliography
— Raghunath Das Goswami. Śrī Stavāvalī. Bengali transla-
tion by Sri Ananta Das Pandit. Radha Kund. 1990. Bengali.


— Raghunath Das Goswami. Śrī Stavāvalī. English
translation by Advaita Das. Unpublished manuscript.


— Raghunath Das Goswami. Śrī Stavāvalī. English transla-
tion by Kusakratha Das. Found in the Vai��ava Folio Archives
compiled by Sri Narasingha Caitanya Matha. No date.
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AUSTERITIES FOR KALI-YUGA
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


It is apparent that the chanting of the
mahā-mantra or the Vedic mantras must be
accompanied by severe austerities. In Kali-
yuga, people cannot undergo severe aus-
terities like those mentioned herein — drink-
ing only water and eating only air for many


months. One cannot imitate such
a process. But at least one must
undergo some austerity by giv-
ing up four unwanted prin-
ciples, namely illicit sex, meat-
eating, intoxication and gam-
bling. Anyone can easily prac-


tice this tapasya, and then the chanting of
the hare k���a mantra will be effective with-
out delay. One should not give up the pro-
cess of austerity. If possible, one should bathe
in the waters of the Ganges or Yamuna, or
in the absence of the Ganges and Yamuna
one may bathe in the water of the sea. This
is an item of austerity. Our Krishna con-
sciousness movement has therefore estab-
lished two very large centers, one in
Vrindavan and another in Mayapur,


Nabadwip. There one may bathe in the
Ganges or Yamuna, chant the hare k���a
mantra, and thus become perfect and re-
turn home, back to Godhead.
— Purport to Bhāg. 6.5.27-28


RESPECT THE DEVATAS
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode


Śrī Caitanya-śik�ām�ta 3.3


The devotee should not disre-
spect the devatas. There are two
types of devatas, incarnations of
the Lord and jīvas with special
qualif ication.  None of the
Lord’s servants should be dis-
respected. Those souls who by the mercy
of the Lord have attained positions to con-
trol and protect the world are considered
to be devata and are to be worshipped by
all. The vai��ava should not out of envy dis-
respect them. Giving them proper respect,
the vai��ava may pray to them for the boon
of devotion to Krishna. The vai��ava
should not disrespect any living entity. Re-
spect should be given to all the forms of
the devatas that are being worshipped in
various places, for by worshipping those
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forms the people on a lower level of con-
sciousness learn the preliminaries to devo-
tional service. By disrespecting them, the
devotee’s pride will grow and humility will
decrease. In this way the heart will no longer
be a suitable dwelling place for devotion. �
— English translation by Sri Bhanu Swami. Unpublished
manuscript.


“BHAGAVAN” BECOMES A GHOST
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati


Thakur Prabhupada


Chapter 74 of Upākhyāne Upadeśa


Upākhyāne Upadeśa is a collection of short
stories with explanations gathered
from the spoken lectures and other
teachings of  Prabhupada


Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati
Thakur and compiled by his
disciple  Sri  Sundarananda


Vidyavinode Prabhu. It was first
published in 1940.


There once lived a learned person named
Bhagavan Pandit who by dint of his schol-
arship became friendly with the local king.
The king’s ministers became envious and
hatched a plot so that the pandit would
be driven out of the country. The ministers
told the gatekeeper, “The king has ordered
that the pandit should not be permitted to
enter the royal palace again.” The
gatekeeper carried the instruction as ad-
vised. When he didn’t see the pandit, the
king became anxious. The king asked the
ministers about the whereabouts of the
pandit, and they told him, “Bhagavan has
expired.” By the subterfuge of the minis-
ters, the royal physician also reported that
Bhagavan had died. The king was very
depressed hearing the news that his friend
had passed away.


A few days later the king came out of the
palace for a stroll, and Bhagavan Pandit
wanted to meet him. The ministers and
aides cleverly surrounded the king with
such a tight human barricade that the
pandit was unable to get through. Desper-
ate, the pandit climbed a tree and started
shouting,  “O king! Here I  am, your
Bhagavan Pandit!” When the king glanced
up at him, the aides and ministers said, “O king!


Bhagavan Pandit has become a ghost af-
ter his death. Look, he is calling you from
that treetop. Let us quickly move aside.”


Considering that so many people were
saying the same thing, the king thought it
must be true. Thus he ignored the calls of
Bhagavan Pandit and went away in a dif-
ferent direction. The pandit lamented, say-
ing, “Oh, how powerful is the intrigue of
these people! By their deception, Bhagavan
Pandit has become a ghost!”


PURPORT: This is the situation today in
the material world under the intrigue of
atheistic public opinion, particularly in the
domain of religion and spiritual living. So-
called public opinion is now demonically
discouraging pious people from listening
to any sort of devotional subject. The ma-
jority of the common public are now of the
opinion that devotional service is just like
material or academic practices. They ad-
vocate that there are as many ways of lib-
eration as there are philosophies. They are
unable to realize that devotional service is
the ultimate philosophy of life. �


Bibliography


— Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Upākhyāne Upadeśa. Sri
Gaudiya Math. Baghbazar, Calcutta. 1994.


— Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Upākhyāne Upadeśa. English
translation by Akhilatma Das. Published by Sri Rupanuga
Paramarthika Vidyapitha. Mayapur. 1995.


ku�īnā�i chā�a
GIVE UP FAULTFINDING


Srila Jagadananda Pandit
Prema-vivarta, chapter eight


Worship Gauranga with a Pure Heart


gorā bhaja gorā bhaja gorā bhaja bhāi
gorā vinā e jagate guru āra nāi


O my brothers! Worship Gaura! Worship
Gaura! Worship Gaura! Other than Gaura
there is no guru in this world.  (1)


yadi bhajibe gorā sarala kara nija mana
ku	īnā	i chā
i bhaja gorāra śara�a


If you want to worship Gaura, then give
up duplicity and the tendency to find fault in
others. In this way, take shelter of the lotus
feet of Lord Gaura. (2)
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manera kathā gorā jāne phā�ki kemane dibe
sarala hale gorāra śik�ā bujhiyā la-ibe


Lord Gaura knows everyone’s innermost
thoughts, so how can you cheat him?  By
becoming simple you will easily understand
his instructions. (3)


ānera mana rākhite giyā āpanāke dibe phā�ki
manera kathā jāne gorā kemane h�daya 
hāki


By dwelling on such unnecessary thoughts
you will only end up cheating yourself. How
can you hide your thoughts from the Su-
preme Lord Gaura?  He knows everything in
your heart. (4)


gorā bale āmāra mata karaha carita
āmāra ājñā pālana kara cāha yadi hita


Lord Gaura says, “If you want the best for
yourself then do as I am doing and follow
my teachings. (5)


Duplicitous Worship


gorāra āmi gorāra āmi mukhe balile nā cale
gorāra ācāra gorāra pracāra la-ile phala phale


Telling everyone, “I am a devotee of
Gaura! I am a devotee of Gaura!” will not
suffice.  Ones life will be fruitful only when
one follows the behavior and teachings
of Gaura. (6)


loka dekhāno gorā bhajā tilaka mātra dhari
gopanete atyācāra gorā dhare curi


Wearing tilak and vai��ava dress, one may
make a show of being a devotee of Gaura
while secretly misbehaving. But Gaura will
certainly discover such deception. (7)


adha� patana habe bhāi kaile ku	īnā	i
nāma aparādhe tomāra bhajana habe mā	i


O brother, you will become degraded if you
act in such a duplicitous way.  All of your
devotional practices will be ruined as you
commit offenses against the holy name. (8)


nāma lañā ye kare pāpa haya aparādha
era mata bhakti āra āche kibā bādha


If you chant the holy name but at the
same time perform sinful activities it is an
offense. Such a mentality will create ob-
stacles in your bhakti. (9) �


Bibliography
— Jagadananda Pandit. Śrī Śrī Prema-vivarta. Sri Chaitanya
Gaudiya Math. Calcutta. 1984. Bengali.


—  Jagadananda Pandit. Śrī Śrī Prema-vivarta. English trans-
lation by Sri Sarvabhavana Das.  Harmonist Publications.
Bombay. 1991.


CONSIDERATIONS ON ACCEPTING


FOOD FROM OTHERS


Śrī Hari-bhakti-vilāsa, chapter nine


nādyāc chūdrasya vipro ’nna� mohād vā yadi kāmata�
na śūdra-yoni� vrajati yas tu bhu�kte hy anāpadi


du�k�ta� hi manu�yasya sarvam anne prati�	hitam
yo yasyānna� samaśnāti sa tasyāśnāti kilbi�am


A twice-born person should not eat from
a śūdra’s house or from his hands for any
reason, either due to uncontrolled senses,
illusion, or difficult times. If he does, he will
take his next birth as a śūdra. (264-265, from
Kurma Purā�a)


pāyasa� sneha-pakva� yad go-rasa� caiva śaktava�
pi�yāka� caiva taila� ca śūdrād grāhya� tathaiva ca


Learned people, after paying a small price,
can buy from a śūdra sweet rice, ghee, ingre-
dients deep fried in oil, milk, flour, oil cakes
and oil. (267, from Kurma Purā�a)


vai��avānā� hi bhoktavya� prārthyānna� vai��avai� sadā
avai��avānām anna� tu parivarjyam amedhyavat


A vai��ava should beg food only from an-
other vai��ava. If one is not a vai��ava, even if
he is a brāhma�a, his food should be rejected
as uneatable. (279, from Kurma Purā�a)


prārthayed vai��avād anna� prayatnena vicak�a�a�
sarva-pāpa-viśudhy-artha� tad-abhāve jala� pibet


To remove all of his sins, an intelligent
person should go to a vai��ava for food.
He should make a great endeavor to ap-
proach a vai��ava to obtain food. If one
cannot find a vai��ava then it is permis-
sible for one to accept a cup of water from
a non-devotee. (280, from Padma Purā�a)


śrotriyānna� vai��avānna� huta-śe�a� ca yad-dhavi�
ānakhāt śodhayet pāpa� tu�āgni� kanaka� yathā


As a fire made of straw purifies gold,
similarly, grains from a person knowledge-
able in the Vedas, from a vai��ava, and from
a fire sacrifice, all purify a person from the
tips of his toes to the top of his head. (282,
from Vi��u-sm�ti)
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śuddha� bhāgavatasyānna� śuddha� bhagīrathī-jalam
śuddha� vi��u-para� citta� śuddham ekādaśī-vratam


Food from a devotee of the Supreme Per-
sonality of Godhead, water from the Ganga,
a mind that is engaged in the lotus feet of Lord
Vishnu, and the ekādaśī day. These are all
pure. (283, from Skanda Purā�a)
keśavārcā g�he yasya na ti�	hati mahī-pate
tasyānna� naiva bhoktavyam abhak�ye�a sama� sm�tam


O king, one should not eat grains from a
house where there is no deity of Lord
Krishna. Such food is considered
uneatable. (285) �


Bibliography


— Sanskrit transliteration from Gaudiya Grantha Mandir:
http://granthamandira.org


— Unknown translator. Hari-bhakti-vilasa – Selected Verses.
Found in the Vai��ava Folio Archives. Compiled by Sri
Narasingha Caitanya Matha. No date.


RARELY GIVEN


Sanatan Goswami
Śrī B�had-bhāgavatām�ta 1.5.16-17 purport


Kalanemi was killed by the Lord of
Vaikuntha during a battle between the
demigods and demons. Hiranyaksha was
killed by Lord Varaha, Hiranyakasipu by Lord


Nrisimha, and the two brothers Ravana and
Kumbhakarna by Lord Ramachandra. Other
daityas and rāk�asas, including relatives of the
demons mentioned in these verses, also met
death at the hands of the Supreme Lord.
Nonetheless, we know that upon being killed
by the Lord, none of them attained liberation,
since history records that they all took birth
again. Only in the pastimes of Sri Krishna did
many demons obtain liberation.


Lord Vishnu’s avatāras rarely give liberation,
but they even more rarely bestow pure devotional
service. This is confirmed by Srila Rupa Goswami
in his Laghu-bhāgavatām�ta. The Purā�as describe
only one case in which pure devotional service
was granted — when Lord Nrsimha blessed
Prahlada — and that devotion, at least according
to Prahlada’s own testimony, was mixed with
the tendency to cultivate knowledge. �
— Translated from the original Sanskrit, with a summary of the author’s
Dig-darśinī commentary, by Gopiparanadhana Das. Bhaktivedanta Book
Trust. Los Angeles. 2002.


MEDITATION ON LORD JAGANNATH
Srila Murari Gupta


Śrī Caitanya-carita Mahākavya 4.21.5


Murari Gupta writes that while gazing at the
divine form of Lord Jagannath, Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu uttered the following meditation on
the Lord, which is derived from the Purā�as:


nīlādrau śa�kha-madhye śata-dala-kamale ratna-
si�hāsana-stha�


sarvāla�kāra-yukta� nava-ghana-rucira�
sa�sthita� cāgrajena


bhadrāyā vāma-bhāge ratha-cara�a-yuta� brahma-
rudrādi-vandya�


vedānā� sāram eka� sakala-gu�a-maya� brahma-
pūr�a smarāmi


I remember the absolute truth, who resides
within a temple resembling a blue mountain in
the land shaped like a gigantic conch shell. He is
seated on a hundred-petalled lotus, upon a jew-
eled lion-throne. His body is the hue of a new
lightning-illuminated thundercloud, and he is
adorned with variegated ornaments. He is seated
along with his elder brother, who has Subhadra
to his left side. He is attended by his disc, and is
offered prayers by all the gods headed by Brahma
and Shiva. He is the essence of the Vedas and
the reservoir of all sublime qualities. �
— English translation by Bhakti Vedanta Bhagavata Swami.
Gaura Vani Press. Distributed by Nectar Books. Union City,
Georgia. 1998.
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KRISHNA’S FRIEND


UDDHAVA
His Divine Grace A.C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami


Prabhupada


Excerpts from The Nectar of Devotion


Out of the many close associates of Lord Krishna,
Uddhava is considered the best. The following is
a description of him: “His body is blackish like the
color of the Yamuna River, and it is similarly as
cool. He is always decorated with flower garlands
first used by Lord Krishna, and he is dressed with
yellow silk clothing. His two arms are just like the
bolts of a door, his eyes are just like lotus flowers,
and he is the most important devotee among all
the associates. Let us therefore offer our respect-
ful obeisances unto Uddhava’s lotus feet.” —
Chapter 36: Constant Associates


Although Krishna is independent of everyone,
out of His causeless mercy He is dependent upon
Garga Rishi for religious instruction; for learn-
ing the military art He is dependent upon Satyaki;
and for good counsel He is dependent upon His
friend Uddhava. — Chapter 24: Magnanimous


Personal features can be divided into two: one
feature is covered, and the other feature is mani-
fested. When Krishna is covered by different
kinds of dress, His personal feature is covered.
There is an example of His covered personal
feature in Srimad-Bhāgavatam in connection


with His dvārakā-līlā (His residence in Dwarka
as its king). Sometimes Lord Krishna began to
play by dressing Himself like a woman. Seeing
this form, Uddhava said, “How wonderful it is
that this woman is attracting my ecstatic love
exactly as Lord Krishna does. I think she must
be Krishna covered by the dress of a woman!”
— Chapter 21: Qualities of Sri Krishna


When Uddhava was describing Krishna’s
pastimes to Vidura, he said, “One day the gopīs
became stunned when Krishna, in the dress
of a gardening maid, entered the greenhouse
and enlivened them with joking and laughter.
Then when Krishna left the greenhouse, the
gopīs were seeing Krishna so ecstatically that
it was as though both their minds and eyes
were following Him.” These symptoms signify
that although the gopīs’ business was not fin-
ished, they had become stunned with ecstatic
love. — Chapter 28: Becoming Stunned


[Once] Krishna began to praise Uddhava for
his various high qualifications. Upon being
praised by Krishna, Uddhava also bowed down
his head bashfully. — Chapter 30: Bashfulness


When transcendental humors in relationship
with Krishna become mixed (e.g., when the
relationships with Krishna in friendship,
servitorship and parental love become mixed
together), the result is called mixed humor or
flavor. Such mixed transcendental flavors are
manifested by such devotees as Uddhava,
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Bhima and Mukhara, the personal attendant
of mother Yasoda. Although devotional humors
are sometimes found in mixtures, a particular
humor is always found to be a prominent and
constant factor. That prominent humor is to be
accepted as the devotee’s main relationship with
Krishna. For example, Uddhava is in relation-
ship with Krishna as a friend, but in Uddhava’s
character a trace of servitude to Krishna is also
visible. Such friendship is called friendship in
reverence. The friendship typified by Sridama
and Sudama, however, is the standard of friend-
ship without any tinge of reverence. — Chap-
ter 32: Pure and Mixed Flavors


When Krishna was in the capital Indraprastha,
someone addressed Him thus: “My dear Lord,
Your personal associates, headed by Uddhava,
are always awaiting Your order by standing at
the entrance gate of Dwarka. They are mostly
looking on with tears in their eyes, and in the en-
thusiasm of their service they are not afraid even
of the devastating fire generated by Lord Siva.
They are souls simply surrendered unto Your lo-
tus feet.” — Chapter 36: Constant Associates


There is a statement about Uddhava’s symp-
toms of love. When he saw Lord Krishna, his
eyes filled with tears and created a river that
flowed down toward the sea of Krishna to offer
tribute, as a wife offers tribute to her husband.
When his body erupted with goose pimples, he
appeared like the kadamba flower, and when he
began to offer prayers, he appeared completely
distinct from all other devotees. — Chapter 37:
Impetuses for Krishna’s Service


When Lord Krishna went to the city of
Sonitapur to fight with Bali’s son Bana and to cut
off all his hands, Uddhava, being separated from
Krishna and thinking of His fight, was almost
completely stunned into unconsciousness. —
Chapter 38: Indifference and Separation


When Lord Krishna went to the capital of
King Yudhi��hira, Uddhava was so afflicted
by the fire of separation from Sri Krishna that
the perspiration from his inflamed body and
the tears from his eyes poured from him, and
in this way he became completely stunned.


When Sri Krishna left the city of Dwarka to
seek out the Syamantaka jewel and He was late
returning home, Uddhava became so afflicted
that the symptoms of disease became manifest
on his body. Actually, due to his excessive ecstatic


love for Krishna, Uddhava became known in
Dwarka as crazy. To his great fortune, on that
day Uddhava’s reputation as a crazy fellow was
firmly established. Uddhava’s craziness was
practically proved when he went to Raivataka
Hill to minutely observe the congested black
clouds. In his disturbed condition, he began to
pray to these clouds, and he expressed his jubi-
lation by bowing down before them.


Uddhava informed Krishna, “My dear
leader of the Yadu dynasty, Your servants
in Vrindavan cannot sleep at night think-
ing of You, so now they are all lying down
on the bank of the Yamuna almost para-
lyzed. And it appears that they are almost
dead, because their breathing is very slow.”
This is an instance of becoming unconscious
due to separation from Krishna. — Chap-
ter 38: Indifference and Separation �


HOLY NAMES FOR DIFFERENT YUGAS
From Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode’s


Śrī K���a-sa�hitā


The past compilers of the scriptures have
established the appropriate holy names to
deliver one in the different ages after ana-
lyzing the peoples’ stage of advancement.
The holy names to deliver one in satya-
yuga are as follows:


nārāya�a-parā vedā nārāya�a-parāk�arā	
nārāya�a-parā muktir nārāya�a-parā gati	


The purport of this verse is that Lord
Narayan is the goal of all science, language,
and liberation, and He is the supreme desti-
nation. The name of the mixture of the Abso-
lute Truth with opulence is “Narayan”. The
Supreme Lord is fully realized in the form of
Narayan, who is surrounded by His associ-
ates in Vaikuntha. Pure śānta-rasa and a little
dāsya-rasa is found at this stage.


rāma nārāya�ānanta mukunda madhusūdana
k���a keśava ka�sāre hare vaiku��ha vāmana


These are the holy names to deliver one in
tretā-yuga. The names that are mentioned in
this text indicate Narayan’s prowess. At this
stage full dāsya-rasa and a reflection of sakhya-
rasa are indicated.


hare murāre madhu-kai�abhāre
gopāla govinda mukunda saure
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the absolute; whereas, other so called preceptors
have always an impure opacity with which they
impede our impressions of the eternity, full knowl-
edge and incessant bliss of the all-love.�


— Sri Chaitanya’s Teachings page 257-258


THE STORY OF JIYADA-
NRSIMHADEVA


FROM SRILA MURARI GUPTA’S
Śrī Caitanya-carita 3.14.19-31


Srimad Bhakti Vedanta Bhagavat Swami has
described Śrī Caitanya-carita as follows:


Śrī K���a-Caitanya-caritām�ta-mahā-kavyam, writ-
ten by Sri Murari Gupta, is known commonly as
Śrī Caitanya-carita. This work was the first biog-
raphy of Sri Chaitanya to be written by any of
His followers, and it is the authoritative basis
for all later biographies, especially in reference
to Lord Gauranga’s early life, of which Murari
Gupta was a personal witness. Known as a
ka�acā, personal notebook or biography, the work
was written as a summary of gaura-līlā. Some
parts are described in detail and others in brief.
Amongst Sanskrit literatures, Śri Caitanya-Carita
is classified as a mahā-kavya (epic poem), and is
written in the style of the Purā�as, with the flow
of topics being conveyed in the form of a conver-
sation between Murari Gupta and Damodar
Pandit. Most of the other biographers of Sri
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, such as Vrindavan
Das Thakur, Krishnadas Kaviraj, Lochan Das,
Kavi Karnapura, and others, have admittedly
used Murari Gupta’s book as the original source
of information regarding key events of Lord
Chaitanya’s life. Thus they were able to elabo-
rate on the Lord’s pastimes in their own way.


When Gaura came to the temple of Lord
Nrsimha named Jiyada, He saw the deity with
great delight. Out of love, tears fell from His
eyes and His hairs thrilled in rapture.
Gauranga, the Lord of all sentient beings and
the beloved of His own devotees, then told
the people an ancient history that illustrates
the deity’s quality of subordination to His
devotee’s wish:


“Once, long ago, a certain man lived here
named Pundraya, who was renowned for his
ox-like strength and who earned his living by
growing wheat. Sri Murari personally ap-
peared to him in the form of a boar and ren-
dered his evenly plowed field uneven and
filled it with chasms. That pious, strong-


yajñeśa nārāya�a k���a vi��o
virāśraya� mā� jagadīśa rak�a


These are the holy names to deliver one in
dvāpara-yuga. The names that are mentioned
in this verse aim towards Krishna, who is the
shelter of unsheltered persons. In this stage
there is a prominence of śānta, dāsya, sakhya,
and vātsalya-rasas.


hare k���a hare k���a k���a k���a hare hare
hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare


These are the topmost sweet names of the
Lord. There is no prayer in this mantra. Provo-
cation for all rasas mixed with affection is
found in this mantra. There is no mention of
the Lord’s prowess or giving of liberation. This
mantra reveals only that a soul has an inde-
scribable attraction for the Supersoul by the
thread of love. These names are the mantra
for those who are on the path of mādhurya-
rasa. Constant deliberation on these names is
the best form of worshiping the Lord. All spiri-
tual activities of swanlike people such as wor-
shiping the Deity, following vows, and study-
ing the scriptures, are included in these holy
names. There is no consideration of time, place,
and the candidate for chanting this mantra.�


— Śrī K���a-sa�hitā, pages 56-57. Translated by Bhumipati Das, edited
by Pundarik Vidyanidhi Das. Vrajaraj Press. 1998. Vrindavan.


THE TRANSPARENT PURE ENTITY
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati


Thakur Prabhupada


A mere flatterer’s role of lulling and encourag-
ing the wrong aptitudes of a disciple should never
be aimed at in the selection of a real and true guru.
. . . The preceptor will never let us fall into the
extensive snare of māyā, as he has no ulterior
motive to dissuade us from having a sure access
to the transcendental treasures. He will show us
for our inspection or examination a comparative
chart of the magnitude of time, space and entity.
When we submit to measurement, we see no ne-
cessity of any outside help; but when we consider
him [the guru] to be our most intimate friend com-
ing down to us out of causeless mercy, and at the
same time to be the bona fide and sure healer of
our present maladies, we find that he is identical
in his activities with the all-love and that he is not
only superior to us in every respect but he ever
remains in the same direction with Godhead, pos-
sessed of a transparent pure entity to approach
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armed gopa then fought with the Lord.
When the boar was pierced by Pundraya’s
arrow, it repeatedly chanted the holy name
of Rama, and for that reason Pundraya un-
derstood this boar to be an incarnation of
the Lord. Therefore he atoned by fasting and
other penances.


“The merciful Lord then told him, ‘You must
sprinkle milk over your field. In this way, you
will be able to see Me. The king must also
come to see Me. This is My command.’


“After hearing Lord Boar’s instructions,
the cowherd, overwhelmed by loving senti-
ments for Him, informed the king of the
Lord’s order, with which the king complied.
Simply by the sprinkling of milk, the Lord
showed Himself in His transcendental form
to saintly persons and also sometimes pre-
vented them from seeing Him. After some
time passed, a certain wealthy man who was
very devoted arrived in the company of his
two wives, desiring to have the Lord’s
darśana. When He received darśana of Sri
Varaha that man became intoxicated with
pleasure.  He entered the temple of
Nrsimha, and when he saw that he had
obtained the treasure of the Lord’s two
lotus feet, he became jubilant. The Lord
said to that godly man, ‘Choose from Me
whatever boon you desire.’


“The man replied, ‘Jiyada is my name.
Kindly accept this name, O Lord of the
universe.’


“The origin of the cosmos then muttered,
‘om‘, indicating His acceptance. Thus, the
deity has become famous as Sri Jiyada
Nrsimha, giving evidence that Sri Hari is al-
ways submissive to the will of His devotee.”


After narrating this history, Sri Hari in the
person of Sri Gauranga Mahaprabhu disap-
peared from that very spot. Who, indeed, can
perceive that Supreme Lord as He is?�


— Translated into English by Bhaktivedanta Bhagavata Svami. Gaura
Vani Press. Distributed by Nectar Books, Union City, Georgia. 1998.


CONVERSION IS NOT OUR PROCESS
From the Life of


Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Prabhupada


A magistrate once came to the Gaudiya
Math and said,  “You should go and
preach in the hilly places and convert the
jungle  tr ibes  to  Hinduism and
vai��avism .” Saraswati Thakur replied,
“Dictating or commanding, to forcefully
convert others, is not our process. To turn
a Christian into a Hindu or a Hindu into
Christian is not our goal. Everyone is the
son of God, so we should explain to them
their actual position, or svarūpa.  jīvera
‘svarūpa’ haya k���era ‘nitya-dāsa’— It is
the living entity’s constitutional position
to be an eternal servant of Krishna. [Cc.
madhya 20.108]  We should explain to
them about the soul, not try to convert a
Christian to a Hindu or vice versa. We are
not preaching in this spirit. We are con-
cerned with the soul and not with any
sectarian matter. The Arya Samaj are try-
ing to make Hindus out of Christians, not
us.”  He was then asked, “Why do you
preach to scholars and in universities?”
to which he answered, “If we go to ordi-
nary people then people will say this is
cho�a-lokera dharma  — religion for the
small people, or the low classes, unimpor-
tant people. yad yad ācarati śre��has — we
should preach to the leaders and others
will follow.” [Bg. 3.21]�


— Remembrances of Sripad Jatisekhar Das, disciple of Srila
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati, from the upcoming biography of Srila
Bhaktisiddhanta by Srimad Bhaktivikash Swami
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THE MYSTERY OF KRISHNA’S 
APPEARANCE 


Srila Rupa Goswami Prabhupada 
Laghu-bhāgavatām�ta 1.5.452-456 


pre�	hānandair vraje tais tair ātmano␣’pi vimohanai� 
līlollāsair vilasati śrī-līlā-puru�ottama� 


To give pleasure to His dear associates, and 
to even enchant Himself with wonderful va-
rieties of delightful pastimes, Sri Krishna 
manifested in Vraja. 


asamordhvena bhagavān vātsalyena vrajeśayo� 
sutatvenaiva sa tayor ātmāna� vetti sarvadā 


Because the parental love of Vraja’s king 
and queen is unparalleled, Lord Krishna eter-
nally thinks Himself their son. 
kecid bhāgavatā� prāhur evam atra purātanā� 
vyūha� prādurbhaved ādyo g�he�v ānakadundubhe� 
go�	he tu māyayā sārdha� śrī-līlā-puru�ottama� 


In ancient times some devotees have said 
that the Lord appeared in His Vāsudev fea-
ture in the home Maharaja Vasudev, and at 
the same time appeared in His original form 
of Krishna in the village of Vraja. In this way 
these devotees have said that Sri Krishna and 
Yogamaya were the twin children of Yasoda 
in Vrajabhumi. 


gatvā yaduvaro go�	ha� tatra sūtī-g�ha� viśan 
kanyām eva para� vīk�ya tām ādāyāvrajat puram 
prāviśad vāsudevas tu śrī-līlā-puru�ottamam 


Maharaja Vasudev arrived in Vrajabhumi, and 
when he entered Yasoda-devi’s maternity room, 
he saw only Yasoda’s daughter. Taking her, he 
returned to Mathura. The Vāsudev expansion 
Maharaja Vasudev carried with him ,entered the 
body of Sri Krishna, who had just taken birth as 
the son of Yasoda. In this way the two forms of 
Vāsudev and Krishna became one. 
etac cātirahasyatvāt nokta� tatra kathā-krame 
kintu kvacit prasagena sūcyate śrī-śukādibhi� 


Because this pastime is very confidential, it is 
not related in Śrīmad Bhāgavatam. Nevertheless, 
Sukadeva Goswami and other great devotees 
have indirectly described it in their writings. 


[Srila Rupa Goswami goes on to quote four 
verses wherein Sukadeva Goswami has described 
Krishna as the son of Nanda Maharaja: Bhāg. 
10.5.1; 10.6.43; 10.9.21; and 10.14.1] � 


Bibliography 
— Rupa Goswami. Śrī Laghu-bhāgavatām�ta. English transla-


tion by Sri Kusakratha Das. The K���a Library. Los Angeles. 1990. 
— Rupa Goswami. Śrī Laghu-bhāgavatām�ta. Sanskrit with 


Bengali translation by Sri Srimad Bhaktivilas Tirtha Swami. 
Sri Chaitanya Math. Mayapur, West Bengal. 1994. Bengali. 


— Rupa Goswami. Śrī Laghu-bhāgavatām�ta. Sanskrit from 
www.granthamandira.org. 
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KRISHNA DIDN’T DESCEND TO 
VRINDAVAN 


Srila Viswanath Chakravarti Thakur 
Purport to Bhāg. 10.1.28 


All perfect Krishna is eternally present in His 
spiritual form in Mathura in the material world. 
It is there that Krishna appears and becomes 
visible to the people of the world. Krishna does 
not descend from Vaikuntha. But when Krishna 
appears, His expansions from Vaikuntha and 
Swetadwip do descend and unite with Him. 
After the pastimes are over, these expansions 
return to their respective abodes. That these 
expansions descend from Vaikuntha and later 
return is mentioned in Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 
3.2.15: parāvareśo mahad-a�śa-yukto. � 


— Sarartha Darsini. Translated by Sri Srimad Bhanu Swami. 
Edited and published by Sri Srimad Mahanidhi Swami. 
Vrindavan. 2004. Page 9. 


THE BIRTH OF KRISHNA 
Sri Sajjana Toshani 


Vol. XXV October 1927 


Sri Sajjana Toshani did not cite an author’s 
name for this article. Since Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati Thakur was the journal’s editor in Oc-
tober of 1927, it was written either directly by 
him or under his supervision. 


A little over five thousand years have elapsed 
since the advent of Lord Sri Krishna in this 
world. The Lord appeared in the region of 
Mathura at the conjunction of the Dvāpara 
and Kali ages as the son of Vasudev-Devaki. 


The process of the Lord’s birth is described in 
the Śrīmad Bhāgavatam. Sri Krishna, having 
willed to be manifest in the world, first appeared 
in the heart of Vasudev, and from Vasudev’s heart 
passed to the pure heart of Devaki. Nursed by 
her love in the form of eternal affection, like the 
waxing moon, Sri Krishna underwent gradual 
growth in the heart of Devaki. Subsequently, on 
the eighth lunar day of the dark fortnight of the 
month of Bhādra, on Wednesday, while the 
moon was in the constellation of Rohini, in the 
depth of the night, from out of the heart of 
Devaki the Lord passed to her couch in the 
lying-in chamber of Kamsa’s prison. Sri 
Krishna was born four-armed, holding the 
conch, disc, club, and lotus, adorned with 
crown, pendant and other ornaments, wear-
ing a great profusion of curls, and clad in a 
yellow robe. 


The advent of the Lord did not in any way 
resemble the birth of a jīva. The birth of the 
Supreme Lord, like all His manifestations, is 
eternal and transcendental. Sri Krishna ever 
manifests the līlās of His birth in the pure and 
unalloyed hearts of His devotees. The eternal 
and transcendental līlā of His birth became 
visible in this mundane world towards the 
end of the Dvāpara age. 


The cause of His advent into the world is 
described in the following śloka of Śrīmad 
Bhāgavat (3.2.15): 


sva-śānta-rūpe�v itarai� sva-rūpair 
abhyardyamāne�v anukampitātmā 


parāvareśo mahad-a�śa-yukto 
hy ajo ‘pi jāto bhagavān yathāgni� 


The Lord’s passionless nature is represented 
by devotees like Vasudev and others. When 
such devotees are oppressed by terrible de-
mons like Kamsa, then the Lord appears, just 
like a fire that is kindled by rubbing together 
two pieces of wood. Although devoid of phe-
nomenal birth (aja�), the kind-hearted Lord 
Sri Krishna comes down into this world from 
His own sphere, accompanied by the Lord of 
Vaikuntha and His other differing forms. 


The main cause of the appearance of Sri 
Krishna in this world is His wish to gratify the 
yearnings of those loving devotees who have been 
placed in this world, as no one except Godhead 
Himself has the power of satisfying the longings 
of His devotees. In order to delight Srutadeva, 
Bahulasva and other bhaktas by the sight of Him-
self, and for showing kindness to Vasudev and 
others of His beloved ones by the destruction of 
the forces of demons, the Supreme Lord was born 
in this world. This was the main cause. The 
prayers of Brahma and other gods for the relief 
of the world were a secondary cause of His birth. 


At the time of the full incarnation, separate 
and partial incarnations for relieving the earth 
become superfluous. Just as when the sover-
eign emperor personally marches out to con-
quest, the vassal kings of different regions fol-
low him as a matter of course. Similarly, when 
Sri Krishna Himself appears in the world, His 
manifestations, such as the Lord of Vaikuntha, 
His vyūha (the four-fold manifestations of 
Vasudev, Sankarshana, etc.), and His second-
ary incarnations such as Rama, Nrisingha, 
Varaha, Vamana, Nara Narayana, etc., also 
appear simultaneously on the earth within Sri 
Krishna. As thousands of sparks issuing out 
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of a great fire are re-absorbed into it, in a like 
manner all incarnations having issued out of 
Sri Krishna are, on His advent into this world‚ 
re-absorbed into their original source. 


Or again, for the illumination of villages and 
towns, the power of lamps and the power of 
a fire are identical, but the full benefit in the 
form of relief from the discomforts due to cold 
can be obtained only from a fire. Similarly, 
although the relief of the earth from oppres-
sions may be effected equally by the puru�a 
or other incarnations, the supreme happiness 
of loving devotees cannot be afforded by any 
one except Sri Krishna Himself. 


The jīva is born as the result of his karma, 
and his birth is brought about by the power 
of māyā, which is alien to the nature of the 
jīva. Godhead is born of His own will and by 
His own power, which is eternally and in-
separably joined with Himself. The power by 
which the Supreme Lord manifests His birth 
is eternal, spiritual and full of transcendental 
bliss. Whereas the power by which the jīva is 
born is external to him and full of the three- 
fold miseries. This difference has been de-
scribed by the Lord Himself in the Gītā (4.9): 
janma karma ca me divyam eva� yo vetti tattvata� 
tyaktvā deha� punar janma naiti mām eti so ‘rjuna 


My birth and actions are transcendental. Those 
who know this truly are not born again on leav-
ing the body; such persons attain to Me, O Arjuna. 


As the Lord is not born like jīvas by entering 
into the vital fluid, so also He has no mundane 
parents. We learn from the previous history of 
Sri Vasudev-Devaki that in expectation of the 
birth of Sri Krishna, in their third previous birth 
in the manvantara of Svayambhuva Manu, 
Vasudev was a prajāpati named Sutapa and 
Devaki was known as Prishni. Having been com-
manded by Brahma to procreate offspring, they 
devoutly practiced austerities and controlled their 
senses for the period of twelve thousand heav-
enly years. The four-armed Sri Vishnu, there-
upon, appeared in their hearts purified by devo-
tion, and expressed His willingness to confer any 
boon that was desired by them. They prayed for 
a son like the Lord Himself, and the Lord, agree-
ing to be their son, became known by the name 
Prishnigarbha, “born from the womb of Prishni”. 
Next, Sutapa and Prishni took birth on the earth 
as Kashyapa and Aditi. Vishnu was born as their 
son Vamana, who was also known as Upendra, 
the younger brother of Indra. 


According to this account of the scriptures, 
Vasudev and Devaki would seem to have been 
mere jīvas perfected by spiritual efforts. But 
Vasudev and Devaki are the eternal parents of 
Sri Krishna and can never be merely perfected 
jīvas. Therefore, the efforts of Sri Vasudev, etc., 
as spiritual novices in their previous births were 
rendered possible by the will of God Himself 
for the edification of this world by the manifes-
tations of Vāsudev and others in the pure hearts 
of the devotees of Krishna. Devotees like 
Vasudev are ever perfect. They never practiced 
any sādhana for spiritual perfection. But ex-
panded portions of devotees like Vasudev, at-
taching themselves to certain jīvas, practiced 
spiritual endeavors for the instruction of the 
world; and those portions were subsequently 
re-absorbed into the original. 


The above proves that the birth of the Supreme 
Lord Sri Krishna is transcendental. But from 
the history of His devotees in the scripture it 
seems at first sight that they were born and suf-
fered various troubles and miseries like ordinary 
jīvas. If they were not like ordinary jīvas, how 
could miseries befall them on their appearance 
in this world in the association of God Himself? 
How else can one explain occurrences such as 
the incarceration of Devaki and Vasudev in the 
prison of Kamsa, the grief of the dwellers of 
Braja at separation from Krishna, the devoted 
attachment, resembling that of mundane par-
ents, that Nanda and Yasoda had for their son, 
etc.? The satisfactory solution of such com-
plaints is realized by the jīva only when he is 
established in his proper self. 


The attendants of Godhead are the direct mani-
festations of His own power. Their births, etc., 
are the sports of God’s transcendental power. 
By the will of Sri Hari Himself they appear in 
this world as helpers of His līlā. Their exhibitions 
of suffering, etc., are only subtle methods of tast-
ing the elixir of His līlā. Those exhibitions are not 
the consequences of their selfish worldly enjoy-
ments like the sufferings of this world. On the 
contrary, they add variety to the enjoyment of 
the delicious sweetness of the service of Krishna. 
The attachment of mundane parents for their 
short-lived son is merely the perverted reflection 
of the transcendental, wholesome, and all-ab-
sorbing spiritual attachment that Krishna’s origi-
nal parents have for their eternal son. The at-
tachment of worldly parents for their ephem-
eral son, being the selfish enjoyment of the 
fruits of karma, is altogether unwholesome and, 
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therefore, to be shunned. But the attachment 
of Nanda-Yasoda for their eternal son is per-
fect, wholesome, and worthy of being emulated 
by those possessed of transcendental love. � 


YASODA HAD TWINS 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 


Srila Viswanath Chakravarti Thakur discusses 
that Krishna appeared simultaneously as the son 
of Devaki, and along with the spiritual energy 
Yogamaya as the son of Yasoda. As the son of 
Devaki He first appeared as Vishnu, and because 
Vasudev was not in the position of pure affec-
tion for Krishna, Vasudev worshiped his son as 
Lord Vishnu. Yasoda, however, pleased her son 
Krishna without understanding His Godhood. 
This is the difference between Krishna as the son 
of Yasoda and as the son of Devaki. This is ex-
plained by Viswanath Chakravarti on the au-
thority of Hari-va�śa. 


— Purport to Bhāg. 10.3.47. 


KRISHNA’S JOYOUS APPEARANCE 
 Shivai Das 


Shivai Das, the author of this song and the next 
song, was a medieval Gau�īya Vai��ava poet. Six of 
his songs are included in the famous songbook, Pada- 
kalpa-taru. 


svarge dundubhi bāje nāce deva-ga�a 
hari hari hari dhvani bharila bhuvana 


[When Krishna was born,] in Svargaloka the 
drums sounded and all of the devas danced. The 
sound of “Hari! Hari! Hari!” filled the universe. 


brahmā nā e śiva nāce āra nāce indra 
gokule goyālā nāce pāiyā govinda 


Brahma danced, Shiva danced and Indra 
danced. In Gokula all of the cowherd men 
danced upon obtaining Govinda. 


nandera mandire re goyālā āila dhāiyā 
hāte lā	hi kāndhe bhāra nāce thaiyā thaiyā 


All of the cowherd men came running to Nanda 
Maharaja’s house carrying bundles tied to sticks 
on their shoulders, dancing in great ecstasy. 


dadhi dugdha gh�ta ghola agane �hāliyā 
nāce re nāce re nanda govinda pāiyā 


In the courtyard, everyone was throwing 
yoghurt, milk, ghee, and buttermilk. Nanda 
Maharaja danced again and again upon ob-
taining Govinda. 


ānanda ha-ila ba�a ānanda ha-ila 
e dāsa śivāira mana bhuliyā rahila 


Although everyone experienced great hap-
piness on the occasion, Shivai Das has for-
gotten and remains behind. � 


— Gokulananda Sen. Pada-kalpa-taru. Syamacharan Li-
brary. Calcutta. 438 Gaurabda (1924). Bengali. Volume one, 
page 944-945. 


YOGAMAYA VISITS THE 
NEWBORN SON OF YASODA 


 Shivai Das 
yogamāyā bhagavatī devī paur�amāsī 
dekhilā yaśodā-putra nanda-g�he āsi 


Paurnamasi, who is yogamāyā, and who is 
also known as Bhagavati Devi, came to the 
house of Nanda Maharaja and saw the new-
born son of Yasoda. 


sabe sāvadhāna kari yaśodāre kahe 
bahu pu�ye e hena bālaka mile tohe 


With much care she said, “Because of Yasoda’s 
many pious activities she has gotten this son.” 


bahu āśīrvāda kailā hara�ita haiyā 
rūpa nirakhaye sukhe eka di	he cāiyā 


With great pleasure, Paurnamasi offered many 
blessings. She happily gazed at the newborn child 
without wanting to look at anything else. 


e dāsa śivāi bale aparūpa heri 
dekhiyā balaka-	hāma yāa balihāri 


Shivai Das, beholding this wonderful scene, 
says that the vision of that childhood form of 
Krishna is beyond description.” � 


— Gokulananda Sen. Pada-kalpa-taru. Syamacharan Library. 
Calcutta. 438 Gaurabda (1924). Bengali. Volume one, page 946. 
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ONLY KRISHNA IS ALL-KNOWING 
 A Lecture by 


Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada 


Political troubles are not bad in themselves. 
They are part and parcel of divine 
governance. We feel troubled only 
due to our ignorance of their real 


significance. But it is not for us or 
anyone to fully know the 
ways of God. We are only 


aware of that much of the 
divine activity as is helpful to us 


for His service. The least particle of such 
knowledge is more than sufficient for all the 
purposes of our pure souls. The person who 
knows God does not understand His ways in 
the sense in which Godhead understands them. 
He understands them in the measure that is 
necessary for having his conscious share in those 
activities as a subservient of His subservients. 
Admission to the plane of service is equivalent 
to the cessation of spiritual ignorance.Spiritual 
enlightenment does not mean that the person so 
enlightened understands all things as God 
Himself understands them, either of this or of 
any other world. What such a person actually 
understands is his own relationship to and 
location in the uncovered plane of the Absolute 
Reality. Instead of being an insignificant ignorant 
actor in this mundane cosmos, he finds himself 


to be the most insignificant conscious entity in 
the plane of the supermundane sphere of all- 
existence, all-knowledge and all-joy. He 
consciously shares in the life of that realm in the 
tiny measure of his eligibility for the service of God. 


On this mundane plane in the conditioned 
state we are anxious to know all things in the 
fullest measure, even as God Himself knows 
them. This bad ambition, properly enough, is 
impossible of realization. If it were possible for 
us to know everything, the distinction between 
God and ourselves would cease. Such ambition 
is the outcome of our attitude of disloyalty to-
wards God. It proves that we are not willing to 
tolerate the domination of God. We are anx-
ious to become God. This unnatural delusion is 
kept up by our experiences of this world. 


We seem to be constantly progressing towards 
the knowledge that will give us final mastery 
over everything. But do we really possess mas-
tery over anything? Or are we forced to serve 
the purpose of Godhead by the driving force of 
His irresistible deluding energy, even while we 
are dreaming of establishing our own impend-
ing supremacy? But why are we permitted to 
progress in the knowledge of how to appar-
ently dominate the entities of this world? Why 
are we permitted to consolidate our seeming 
power over the things of this world? Is it in-
tended by God that we should enjoy this world 
and other worlds as proprietors even as God 
Himself, or at least as His co-partners? Is such 
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consummation compatible with the existence 
of Godship? And over whom are we to exer-
cise our Godly rule? If everybody is God, then 
there would be no entity that it would be nec-
essary to exercise any power over. The idea that 
it is possible for us to have any real power over 
any entity is philosophically ridiculous. 


Have we any control over our own body and 
mind? Why do we die, if we are really masters 
of our own destiny? Why are we ignorant at all? 
If we can be made ignorant, can we not also be 
made enlightened by the same agency? But can 
such enlightenment really make us anything 
other than the subservients of the agent? 


Knowledge gives us power only so long as it is 
not taken away. Such permitted knowledge is 
not at all like knowledge that is possessed by God, 
in His own right. Permitted power also does not 
belong to us as its real proprietors. But what is 
the current view regarding the nature and pos-
session of political power? Every nation is anx-
ious to acquire power for the purpose of doing 
what it likes, with the same freedom and in the 
same dominating spirit as God Himself. Which 
of the nations is seriously thinking about the pur-
pose of God in permitting them to have power 
for the time being? Why does every nation want 
to have more power than the other nations? Is it 
for serving God? Can God be served by mun-
dane political power? Can the dead serve the 
living? Does God require food and drink that 
are apparently created by the bodily power of 
mortals for the nourishment of the body of flesh? 
Does He require speculations about the earthly 
existence that are vainly spun by the mental ac-
tivities of erring man? If He requires neither, what 
can any nation really offer to God by way of 
their service? How can any nation suppose that 
it is being permitted to serve God by the intensi-
fication of the present godless physical and men-
tal activities? God is afflicting mortals by permit-
ting them freedom to shape their course in their 
own way without seeking His conscious guid-
ance. The present scientific age is so sure of its 
capacity to take care of itself without reference 
to God that it is almost hopeless to expect it to 
reconsider its position in the light of these old 
and familiar truths. No real good can come out 
of any mortal endeavor, political or otherwise, if 
it is not undertaken with the conscious purpose 
of serving the will of God. It is necessary to seek 
to know the purpose of God. It is never possible 
for any person to know the full purpose of God. 
Furthermore, it is never possible for any person 


to know even the nature of God’s purpose in 
regard to oneself, unless He is pleased to impart 
such knowledge out of His causeless mercy. God 
always keeps Himself aloof from the concerns of 
those who choose to keep their concerns to them-
selves. That is the plight of the nations of our 
day. That is the plight of the empiric scientists. 
They never ponder over the wise words of the 
Bible, ‘What will it avail if we gain the world but 
lose our souls?’ 


Nothing is lost and everything is truly gained 
if we can only find our souls, if we can only find 
the purpose of God in those activities in which 
we are permitted to be engaged by His will. But 
it will be demanded, “How can we know any-
thing about God with our present resources?” 
The answer is that we shall be permitted to know 
by His causeless mercy if we are only sincerely 
willing to submit to His guidance, but not other-
wise. But are we really willing to submit to God 
in the manner that is directed by Him? � 
— Date and place of lecture unknown. Originally titled, “Divine Governance”. 


GOLD FOR KRISHNA 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 


You have asked, “Could we use alchemy to 
make gold for Krishna’s altar?” I cannot follow 
what you mean by using alchemy for Krishna’s 


altar, but if you can make Krishna’s 
sitting place made of gold, either by 
alchemy or by purchasing gold, it 
will be a grand success. But I do 
not advise you to take advantage 
of alchemy for making gold. It is 


not certain. We should not waste 
our time on that which is not very sure. If you 
can manufacture gold, then we can very soon 
spread our Krishna Consciousness. But I think 
that Krishna will not give us that opportunity 
because as soon as we get a large quantity of 
gold then we will forget Krishna. That nature is 
incumbent in our character. � 


— Letter to Rupanuga, 3 July 1968. 


DEAD BODIES STAY IN THEIR HOUSES 
Padayatra Arrival Lecture 


Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja 


How long will you sleep in the lap of the 
ugly witch Maya? How long? You have al-
ready slept for such a long␣time, lakhs and 
lakhs of lives. Do you want to sleep in the lap 
of the ugly witch Maya? 
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When this transcendental sound vibration 


touches the ears, can one stay inside of their 
house? [Maharaja begins loudly banging his fist 
on the podium.] If it enters into their ears, no 
one can stay inside. Only those who are like 
nirjīvas — dead matter or stones, can remain 
inside. Only stones stay inside the house when 
such kīrtana is going on. This gaura-kīrtana is 
the only inspiration, the only life-giving force 
to the jīvas in Kali-yuga. 


Therefore we have this sa�kīrtana-padayātrā to 
save those souls, those who are dying out of ig-
norance, who have no life —no Krishna means 
no life. Krishna is life. Krishna says, jīvana� sarva- 
bhūte
u — “I am the life in all living entities.” If 
you are not carrying Krishna in you, have you 
life? You have no life. You are dying at every 
moment. You are a dead body. You are living 
but dead. You are breathing like the bellows of a 
blacksmith. If there is no Krishna in you, what is 
the value of that life? That man or woman, who 
has no Krishna in them, is dead. What is the 
value of decorating a dead woman? Why do 
Gauranga Mahaprabhu and the gaura-priya- 
janas, the dear devotees of Gauranga 
Mahaprabhu, do this padayātrā, walking and 
walking so far, barefoot? Why do they do it? 
They never become tired. Rather, they get so 
much life. So much ānanda, transcendental plea-
sure is there, pa-ibe paramānanda, ānanda apār — 
unlimited ānanda, unlimited happiness. By per-
forming this padayātrā you will get transcenden-
tal pleasure. If you chant Hare Krishna you will 
forget all of your bodily ills and ailments. You 
will get such transcendental pleasure, nectar, life! 
Therefore we do it. 


Mahaprabhu’s priya-jana, His dear devotee, 
our revered spiritual master Srila Prabhupada, 
started this. Mahaprabhu has taught it and 
Srila Prabhupada started it. This padayātrā is 
Mahaprabhu’s līlā going on today. One who 
cannot accept it, will remain as a mleccha, 
yavana. Finally at the end of Kali-yuga, Kalki 
will come and annihilate them. But the fortu-
nate living entities who accept and take part 
in gaura-kīrtana, who go out and take part in 
chanting, [Maharaja loudly shouts:] 


hare k�
�a hare k�
�a k�
�a k�
�a hare hare 
hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare 


Such persons have life. They will not be 
annihilated. 


We offer many thanks to the devotees who have 
taken part in this recent padayātrā in Western 


Mahaprabhu is your only well-wishing friend. 
He loves you so much that He descended here, 


tomāre loite āmi hoinu avatāra 
āmi binā bandhu āra ke āche tomāra 


“For you I descended. Is there any friend of 
yours but Me?” 


He loves you so much and you have no tinge 
of love for Him. 


enechi au
adhi māyā nāśibāro lāgi’ 
hari-nāma mahā-mantra lao tumi māgi’ 


“I have brought medicine for you, to anni-
hilate māyā, to annihilate ignorance, avidyā. 
That medicine is the harināma mahā-mantra.” 


hare k�
�a hare k�
�a k�
�a k�
�a hare hare 
hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare 


If you put complete, full, strong and unflinch-
ing faith in taking this medicine, it will definitely 
cure you. Your ignorance will be annihilated 
and pure consciousness will arise. Your heart 
will immediately be purified of all material con-
tamination. Then you can chant the pure name: 


hare k�
�a hare k�
�a k�
�a k�
�a hare hare 
hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare 


Sa�kīrtane janakau — Gauranga Mahaprabhu 
is the father of the sa�kīrtana movement. 
Gauranga avatāra is prema-puru
ottama, the giver 
of k�
�a-prema; mahā-vadānya avatāra, the most 
munificent incarnation, who gives k�
�a-prema 
freely through this sa�kīrtana. Mahaprabhu was 
doing sa�kīrtana here‚ chanting and dancing sur-
rounded by His associates. It is He who first 
started this sa�kīrtana-padayātrā. This is the only 
remedy for the people of Kali-yuga. It will bring 
you all types of good fortune. Who can want 
more than that? He is such a well-wishing friend. 
He was chanting and dancing in the street, 


hare k�
�a hare k�
�a k�
�a k�
�a hare hare 
hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare 
adhane jatana kari dhana tejaginu 
gaura-kīrtana-rase maghana nā ha-inu 


[Prārthanā, song 42, texts 2 and 4] 


Narottam Das Thakur says, “You have taken 
interest in collecting adhana, false wealth, and 
you are neglecting the real dhana, the real asset, 
this prema-dhana that Gauranga Mahaprabhu 
gives you through sa�kīrtana. Where gaura- 
kīrtana is going on, Gauranga Mahaprabhu ap-
pears there. Yes. When such gaura-kīrtana is go-
ing on, many gaura-bhaktas congregate together 
and chant loudly, [Maharaja loudly shouts:] 


hare k�
�a hare k�
�a k�
�a k�
�a hare hare 
hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare 
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Orissa. They have chanted throughout the hilly 
tracts and jungle areas of the land, filling the at-
mosphere with transcendental sound vibration, 
thereby giving opportunity to so many jīvas so 
that their life can be a success. Our request is that 
those who are intelligent, those who understand, 
those who are not stones, they take part in it. 


Thank you very much. � 
— Bhubaneswar, India, 30 December 1995. 


IN THE HEART OF HIS DEVOTEES 
Sri Murari Gupta’s Sri Caitanya-carita 


Mahā-kāvya 
The following is from a conversation be-


tween Murari Gupta and Damodar Pandit: 
Once, after Nimai had eaten an offering of 


betel nut and spices presented by a visiting 
brāhma�a, the brāhma�a said to Sachi-mata, 
“Now I am departing. Kindly take great care 
of the body of your son and do not be 
inattentive for even half a moment.” 


When the brāhma�a left, Gaura abruptly stood 
up and swooned, falling like a rod to the ground. 
Seeing Viswambhar’s condition, His mother be-
came stricken with anxiety. She bathed him with 
the waters of the Ganga, which are equal to im-
mortal nectar. Gaura then awoke, restored to 
wellbeing, and He happily continued His activi-
ties with natural vigor as before. Jagannath Mishra 
became astonished to hear of this event, and he 
exclaimed to his wife, “Certainly we cannot com-
prehend the power of the Lord’s illusory energy!” 


Upon hearing this divine narration from 
Murari Gupta, the brāhma�a Damodar Pandit 
said, “Blessed sir, what is this tale you have 
narrated? Lord Sri Krishna, the spiritual mas-
ter of this cosmic manifestation, has by His 
free will taken birth as Viswambhar. Why 
then did the brāhma�a say to Sachi Ma, ’I shall 
go now. So take care of your son, dear lady.’ 
For what reason did he speak thus? I am much 
confused at this. For how can the Lord’s illu-
sory energy affect the Lord? Kindly speak of 
this, and may this history of Sri Hari bring 
benefit to all the people of the world!” 


Murari considered Damodar ’s words. 
Then, bowing to Sri Hari, he said, “Please 
hear me with rapt attention. 


janasya bhagavad-dhyānāt kīrtanāt śrava�ād api 
hare� praveśo h�daye jāyate sumahātmana� 


When a very pure soul meditates on Sri Hari 
or speaks and hears about Him, the Lord 
thereby enters and arises within his heart. 


tasyānukāra cakre sa tat-tejas tat-arākramam 
dadhāti puru
o nityam ātma-dehādi-vismita� 


The Lord creates a semblance of Himself in 
the bhakta, endowing him with His own eter-
nal potencies and prowess. Thus the bhakta 
forever forgets all identification with his ma-
terial mind, body, and related attachments. 


With the passage of time, as he becomes more 
and more aloof from externals, at last he per-
forms his bodily functions spontaneously, as did 
the enduringly jubilant devotee Prahlad Maha-
raja in ancient times. One who bathes in the 
ocean feels a oneness with it. However, upon 
reaching the shore one remembers once more 
the separate state of his body. Similarly, the 
saintly wives of the cowherd men of Vraja 
would on occasion taste oneness with Lord 
Krishna [as in the rāsa dance, but when again 
they engaged in their household chores they felt 
duality]. The Lord performed this pastime to 
show the exalted stage attainable by the k�
�a- 
bhakta who has awakened his svarūpa in rela-
tion to Sri Krishna. So that people are not con-
fused regarding this point, Gaura Hari taught 
here that He lives and acts through the body of 
His devotee. Of this there is no doubt. � 


— Texts  1.7.21-27 and 1.8.1-7. 
Bibliography 
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THE HOLY NAME IS ALWAYS PURE
His Divine Grace


A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


The ten kinds of offenses should be considered.
In the beginning, when one is initi-


ated into the chanting of the Hare
Krishna mahā-mantra, there are
naturally many offenses. Therefore
the devotee should very carefully
try to avoid these offenses and
chant purely. This does not mean


that the Hare Krishna mahā-mantra is sometimes
pure and sometimes impure. Rather, the chanter
is impure due to material contamination. He has
to purify himself so that the holy names will be
perfectly effective. Chanting the holy name of
the Lord inoffensively will help one get immedi-
ate shelter at Krishna’s lotus feet. This means that
by chanting purely, one will immediately be situ-
ated on the transcendental platform. We should
note, however, that according to Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu’s instructions, one should not wait
to purify himself before chanting the Hare
Krishna mantra. Whatever our condition may
be, we should begin chanting immediately. By
the power of the Hare Krishna mantra we will
gradually be relieved from all material contami-
nation and will get shelter at the lotus feet of
Krishna, the ultimate goal of life.!
— Purport to Cc. madhya 25.200.


THE PRACTICE OF


TOLERANCE
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati Thakur
Prabhupada


Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 11.23.5


kenacid bhik(u)ā gīta� paribhūtena durjanai+
smaratā dh�ti-yuktena vipāka� nija-karma)ām


Once a certain sannyāsī was insulted in
many ways by impious men. However, with
determination he remembered that he was
suffering the fruit of his own previous
karma. I will narrate to you his story and
that which he spoke.


PURPORT
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur


comments as follows. “Often those who give
up the materialistic path and devote them-
selves to renunciation are attacked by impi-
ous persons. This analysis, however, is super-
ficial, since the punishment is actually the
cumulative result of one’s past karma. Some
renunciants show lack of tolerance when pre-
sented with the remnants of their previous
sins and thus are forced to enter again onto
the path of impious life. Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu therefore instructs that one
should become as tolerant as a tree. If a neo-
phyte on the path of devotional service to the
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Lord’s pure devotees is attacked by envious
persons, he must accept it as a consequence
of his previous fruitive activities. One should
be intelligent and avoid future unhappiness
by rejecting the ethic of an eye for an eye, a
tooth for a tooth. If one refuses to enter into
enmity with envious men, they will automati-
cally leave him alone.”!


QUALIFICATION FOR HEARING


KRISHNA’S PASTIMES
SRILA THAKUR BHAKTIVINODE


The following is a section from Śrī
Caitanya Śik;ām=ta entitled ja>a-
badha-jīva k=;?a-līlā śrava?e
anadhikārī — The materially condi-


tioned soul has no qualification to
hear Krishna’s pastimes.


Not everyone is qualified to
read the daily pastimes of
Radha and Krishna. It is eso-


teric knowledge of great wonder that must
be kept secret. It is the devotee’s duty to not
let those who are unqualified hear these top-
ics. As long as the materially conditioned soul
has not attained greed for the spiritual world
on the path of rāga, the description of these
pastimes must be kept hidden from him.


As long as the pure spiritual nature of
Krishna’s name, form, qualities, and pastimes
has not arisen in the heart, one has no quali-
fication for hearing these pastimes. Hearing
them, the unqualified person will simply
meditate on material relationships of male
and female, under the influence of māyā, and
by this he will become degraded. The reader,
with great care, should attain initiation into
the ś�1gāra-rasa, and only then can he enter
the pastimes. Otherwise, material logic will
cast the heart into darkness.


Those who are qualified, however, should
daily read and meditate on the descriptions
of the pastimes. This will remove all sin and
bestow the spiritual mood. The pastimes are
human-like, but though they appear worldly
they are an object of wonder even for uncom-
mon persons possessing all power and all
good qualities.


In their writings, the Goswamis have given a
synopsis of the daily activities of Radha and


Krishna for the deliverance of those who are quali-
fied to always remember those pastimes. Govinda-
lilām�ta and many other works have been writ-
ten to describe them. The qualified person, on read-
ing them, experiences bliss, bhajanānanda. By un-
derstand the ś�1gāra-rasa, rāgānuga devotees medi-
tating on such excellent pastimes will contemplate
their own service to the Lord. This constitutes the
daily bhajan of such devotees.


The Lord has instructed us that we should
consider carefully the following verse from
chapter thirty-three of the Bhāgavatam [the
chapter describing the rāsa dance]. The word
“śraddhā” in the verse means, “aprāk�ta-
vi(aye-śraddhā”, transcendental faith in
non-material objects:


vikrī4ita� vraja-vadhūbhir ida� ca vi()o+
śraddhānvito ’nuś�)uyād atha var)ayed ya+


bhakti� parā� bhagavati pratilabhya kāma�
h�d-rogam āśv apahinoty acire)a dhīra+


A transcendentally sober person who, with
faith and love, continually hears from a re-
alized soul about the activities of Lord
Krishna in His rāsa dance with the gopīs, or
one who describes such activities, can at-
tain full transcendental devotional service
at the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. Thus lusty material desires,
which are the heart disease of all material-
istic persons, are for him quickly and com-
pletely vanquished. — Bhāg. 10.33.39. (Srila
Prabhupada’s translation to this verse as
quoted in Cc. antya 5.48)


— Śrī Caitanya Sik(ām�ta 6.6, pages 332 to 333 in Sri Chaitanya Math edition.
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caritām�ta. English translation and commentary by
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DON’T STEP OVER PRASĀDAM
NARASI5HA PURĀ6A


In Nectar of Devotion, chapter eight, Srila
Prabhupada has written:


Similarly, there are many other prohibitions. For
example, one should not cross or step over the
flowers offered to the deities.
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Narasimhadev. That is why you are un-
able to move. Listen carefully while I nar-
rate to you an ancient story:


“Once in the land known as Antarvedi, situ-
ated between the Ganga and Yamuna, there
was an intelligent florist named Ravi. He had
planted a large garden of tulasī, which he
called “Vrindavan”. In that garden there
were many groves with different varieties of
flowers like mallikā, mālatī, jāti, and bakula. He
had erected a high wall all around the gar-
den that was impossible to penetrate or cross
over. Inside he had built a cottage. He de-
signed things in such a way that no one could
enter the garden except by going through the
cottage. The florist lived in that house with
the garden attached to it. The garden was full
of flowers, which made the area very fra-
grant. Every day the florist, along with his
wife, would pick the flowers and prepare gar-
lands. First he would set aside a number of
garlands, some for the worship of Lord
Narasimha and some to be used as gifts to
the brāhma)as. The couple maintained them-
selves with the income gained from the sale
of the rest of the garlands.


“After some time, Jayanta, the son of the
heavenly king Indra, happened to notice
Ravi’s nice flower garden. Along with many
heavenly ladies, Jayanta began entering that
garden at night. Appreciating the fragrant
flowers, he started picking all of them to of-
fer to his lady friends. Day after day the flo-
rist began finding all of the plants stripped of
flowers. Bewildered, he thought, ‘Other than
through my cottage, there is no other
entranceway to the garden; the wall is high
and insurmountable. I don’t think it’s possi-
ble for any mortal to steal these flowers at
night. Let me keep watch and see.’


“The florist stationed himself in the gar-
den and kept himself awake that night.
As on the previous nights, Jayanta came
and took all of the flowers from the gar-
den. The poor florist saw Jayanta, but was
unable to do anything to stop him. Wor-
ried and aggrieved, he finally fell asleep
in the garden. In his dream he had a vi-
sion of Lord Narasimhadev. The Lord ad-
dressed him as follows, ‘O my son, imme-
diately procure some of  My nirmālya


This has been advised by Srila Sanatan Goswami:


jñeyāT pare ‘pi bahavo ‘parādhāT sad-asammataiT
ācaraiT śāstra-vihita-ni;iddhāti-kramādibhiT
tatrāpi sarvathā k=;?a nirmālyaU tu na laVghayet


The scriptures and the vai()avas explain that there
are also many other prohibitions. For example, one
should not cross or step over the flowers offered to
Krishna. — Hari-bhakti-vilāsa 8. 470.


(According to the local tradition in Jagannath
Puri, if one steps over Lord Jagannath’s mahā-
prasādam, that offender will suffer from the dis-
ease known as elephantiasis, a chronic disease
characterized by the enlargement of the legs.)


Following the above cited verse, Sanatan
Goswami offers the following śāstric evidence that
one should not step over prasādam:


tathā ca nārasiUhe śāntanuU prati nārada-vākyam
ataT paraU tu nirmālyaU na laVghaya mahī-pate
narasiUhasya devasya tathānye;āU divaukasām


In the NarasiUha Purā?a (28.37), Narada Muni
tells King Santanu: O king, one should not cross or
step over the flowers offered to Lord Nrisimha or any
other deity.


Here is the full section of the twenty-eighth chap-
ter of NarasiUha Purā?a. Srila Suta Goswami
is telling Bharadvaja Muni about a conversation
between Narada Muni and King Santanu:


Maharaja Santanu was a devotee of Lord
Nrisimhadeva. Following the instructions of
Narada Muni, Santanu worshiped Lord
Madhava. Once Santanu neglectfully stepped
across the nirmālya, remnants of flower
prasādam, of Lord Narasimha. As a result of
this offense he instantly lost his strength and
was unable to get into an excellent chariot
that was offered to him by the devas.


The king wondered, “How is it that I have
lost all my power and I cannot move?”


Seeing that  the king was worried,
Narada enquired of him, “What is the
matter, O king?“


Santanu replied, “O Narada, I do not know
why, but I have lost all my power to move.”


Hearing this, Narada contemplated and
came to know the reason. He told King
Santanu, who was standing before him
with all humility, “O king, at some time
or other I am sure that you have stepped
across the nirmālya prasādam of Lord
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prasādam and scatter it around your gar-
den. There is nothing else that can be done
to stop that wretched son of Indra.’


“Having received that instruction from
the omniscient Lord, Ravi awoke, pro-
cured the nirmālya prasādam, and did ev-
erything as advised by the Lord.


“That night, as usual, the son of Indra
came there in an invisible chariot. He got
down from his chariot and was busy pluck-
ing flowers. Unknowingly, he stepped
across some of Lord Narasimhadev’s
nirmālya prasādam that the florist had scat-
tered there. All of a sudden Jayanta felt too
weak to get back into the chariot. Seeing
this, the charioteer told him, ‘Sir, you are
now unworthy of getting into the chariot.
You have stepped across the nirmālya of
Lord Narasimhadev. I am returning to the
heavenly planets. You will have to remain
here on the earth. Please don’t try to get
back into the chariot.’


“The son of Indra then said, ‘O charioteer,
before you return to svargaloka, please tell me
the means by which I can be freed of the of-
fense I have committed. After explaining this
to me you may return to my father’s kingdom.’


“The charioteer said, ‘In the holy place
known as Kuruksetra, the great sage
Parasuram is performing a sacrifice which


will continue for twelve years. You should go
there and daily engage yourself in removing
the remnants of the brāhma)as. By cleaning
the place of sacrifice you can be relieved of
your offense.’ With these words the charioteer
started for the abode of the devas.


“As advised by the charioteer, the son
of Indra went to Kuruksetra on the bank
of the river Saraswati. There he engaged
himself in cleaning the sacrificial arena of
Parasuram by removing the remnants of
the brāhma)as. On the completion of the
twelfth year of the sacrifice, fearful of his
conduct, the brāhma)as asked him, ‘O il-
lustrious one, day in and day out you have
removed our remnants and cleaned the
place of sacrifice. This whole time you
have not taken any food. We are very
much worried. Please reveal to us your
identity.’ Thus asked by the brāhma)as,
Jayanta, the son of Indra, narrated to
them all that had happened and then re-
turned to his fathers abode.


Narada Muni then said, “O king, you
should devotedly engage yourself  in
cleaning and removing the remnants of
the brāhma)as at the twelve-year-sacrifice
of Parasuram. For cleansing oneself of
sins, there is nothing more effective than
the service of the brāhma)as. O king, by
following my advice you will easily be able
to get into the chariot offered by the devas.
Henceforth, O king, you should not cross
or step over the flowers offered to Lord
Narasimha or any other deity.”


Following the advice of Narada Muni,
for twelve years Santanu engaged himself
in removing the remnants  of  the
brāhma)as,  thus the king who was for-
merly too weak to get into the chariot,
later got back all of his strength.!
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NO CHARGE
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


We do not want anything as
personal remuneration. That is
the secret of this movement.
Every member and worker
must learn to sacrifice for God’s
sake. That is the principle of


this movement. �
— Letter to R. Prakash 22 June 1951.


THE INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL


REASONS FOR GAURA AVATARA
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


Srila Narottam Das Thakur has sung
(Prārthanā 39.1):


gaurā�gera madhura-līlā, jār kar	e praveśilā,
          h�doya nirmala bhelo tār


The pastimes of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
are madhura, very, very sweet. If one is for-
tunate enough to hear those pastimes from
the lips of a pure devotee of Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu then his heart will be puri-
fied. Therefore Srila Kaviraj Goswami says
that if you want to know Lord Chaitanya
in truth you must bow down to all of his
pure confidential devotees.


Caitanya-caritām�ta (ādi 4.226) states:


sei dvāre pravartāila kali-yuga-dharma
caitanyera dāse jāne ei saba marma


Thus he (Krishna in the form of Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu) initiated the dharma for the age
of Kali. The devotees of Lord Chaitanya know
all these truths.


What is the dharma for Kali-yuga? Hari-
nāma-sa�kīrtana. Srila Vrindavan Das Thakur
has described (C.b. ādi 2.22):


kali-yuge dharma haya hari-sa�kīrtana
etad arthe avatīr	a śrī śacīnandana


Sachinandan, Lord Chaitanya, the father of hari-
sa�kīrtana, appears for this purpose — to teach
the chanting of the holy name.


Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu distributed love
for Krishna. He was very, very merciful.
Caitanya-caritām�ta (ādi 4.225) states:


śrī-k�
	a-caitanya gosāñi rasera sadana
aśe
a-viśe
e kaila rasa āsvādana


Lord Sri Krishna Chaitanya is the abode of
rasa. He himself tasted the sweetness of rasa
in endless ways; he tasted it himself and he
distributed it.


Most Merciful


Rupa Goswami says (in Cc. madhya 19.53):


namo mahā-vadānyāya k�
	a-prema-pradāya te
k�
	aya k�
	a-caitanya-nāmne gaura-tvi
e nama�
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We offer obeisances to Gaura because he is
the most munificent incarnation. He is freely
giving k�
	a-prema, love of Krishna.


Krishna has innumerable incarnations. But
when Krishna and his incarnations come to
this material world, they never give this
prema. It is only given in caitanya-avatāra —
when he comes as Lord Chaitanya. 500 years
ago he came and indiscriminately distributed
this love of Krishna. He never considered
whether one should or should not get this prema.


We sing this verse (Cc. ādi 1.4):


anarpita-carī� cirāt karu	yāvatīrna� kalau
samarpayitum unnatojjvala-rasā� sva-bhakti-śriyam


Anarpita-carī� means that in other ages, in
other incarnations, this k�
	a-prema had not
been given. It is only given in caitanya-avatāra.
Five hundred years ago when Krishna came
as Chaitanya Mahaprabhu he distributed this
prema freely to one and all, therefore he is
known as mahā-vadānyāya-avatāra.


Only Theoretical


Krishna is suh�dam sarva-bhūtānā�, the only
well-wishing friend of all living entities [Bg.
5.29]. Previously, when Krishna came to this
material world he gave the most confidential
instructions to Arjuna in the Gītā. The seven
hundred verses of the Gītā contain the essence
of all the Vedic scriptures. The Gītā Māhātmya
(text six) states:


sarvopani
ado gāvo dogdhā gopāla-nandana�
pārtho vatsa� su-dhīr bhoktā dugdha� gītām�ta� mahat


“Sarvopani
ada�” — “all Upanishads”,
means the Vedas. Those Upanishads have
become a cow. Gopāla-nandana, Krishna, be-
came the milkman taking milk from that
cow. This milk is gītām�ta, the nectar of the
Gītā, and pārtha�, Arjuna, is the calf. Un-
less there is a calf the milk cannot come out.
The nectarean milk of Gītā-vā	ī, the teach-
ings of the Gītā, came out and has been dis-
tributed to one and all. Gopāla-nandana gives
this because he is the only well-wishing
friend of all living entities.


Later, while in his abode, Krishna was think-
ing, “The people of Kali-yuga cannot under-
stand or practice the Gītā in their lives. So how
can they be delivered? How can they ap-
proach me? I have only spoken theoretical
knowledge. Kali-yuga is an especially de-
graded age. It is full of sinful activities. The
consciousness of the people is low and de-
graded. They cannot understand the Gītā,
because I have not set an example how to
develop prema to Krishna and to surrender.”
So he came as Gaura. One who has not de-
veloped love for Krishna cannot surrender.
One will only surrender oneself completely
to the person who is loved the most. Other-
wise it is not possible.


Two Causes


There are two types of causes, antara�ga,
internal, and bahira�ga, external. The exter-
nal cause of the advent of the Lord is yuga-
dharma pracāra, k�
	a-nāma-sa�kīrtana pracāra
— preaching the religion of the age, preach-
ing the congregational chanting of the holy
names. But there is an internal cause why
Shyamsundar became Gaurasundar. There
were three desires he had to fulfill for him-
self: rādhāyā� pra	aya mahimā — he wanted
to know what is the glory of Radharani’s love;
āsvādhyo yenādbhuta-madhurimā — he wanted
to know what is it that she relishes in him;
and saukhya� cāsyā mad-anubhavata� — he
wanted to know what is the happiness she
gets by relishing that love (Cc. ādi 1.6).


In Caitanya-caritām�ta (ādi-līlā 3.19-21, 26)
Kaviraj Goswami describes Krishna’s own words:


yuga-dharma pravartāimu nāma-sa�kīrtana
cāri bhāva-bhakti diyā nācāmu bhuvana


“I will initiate the yuga-dharma, nāma-
sa�kīrtana, and make the whole world dance.
I’ll give four principle rasas, loving mellows, and
make the whole world dance by chanting Hare
Krishna.” There are five principle mellows:
śānta, dāsya, sakhya, vātsalya, and mādhurya, i.e.,
neutrality, servitorship, fraternity, filial affection
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and conjugal love. But Mahaprabhu said,
“cāri-bhāva-bhakti diyā nācāmu bhuvana”. He
gives only four rasas, not five. Śānta is cut
out. He is only giving dāsya, sakhya, vātsalya,
and mādhurya.


Teaching by Example
āpani karimu bhakta-bhāva a�gīkāre
āpani ācari’ bhakti śikhāimu sabāre


“Assuming the mood of a devotee, I’ll in-
carnate myself. I’ll teach one and all how
to practice devotional service to Krishna by
observing it myself in my own life.” This is
Mahaprabhu’s motto: āpani ācari dharma
āpani śikhāi — You should practice and
teach by your own practical example in
your daily life, not just by theoretical speak-
ing. This is Mahaprabhu.


āpane nā kaile dharma śikhāna nā yāya
ei ta’ siddhānta gītā-bhāgavate gāya


If you do not practice in your life, you can’t
teach others. You have no right to teach.
Mahaprabhu said, you cannot teach this
dharma-tattva, this nāma-sa�kirtana-dharma,
unless you yourself practice it. This is the con-
clusion given in the Gītā and Bhāgavatam.


Krishna doesn’t come in every Dvāparā-
yuga. He comes only once in a millennium, a
kalpa. In one kalpa each yuga comes two thou-
sand times. Similarly, Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu only comes once in a kalpa. The
previous age was the Dvāparā-yuga in which
Krishna came himself. This Kali is a special
Kali-yuga. It is called dhanya-kali because
Mahaprabhu himself came. Mahaprabhu
doesn’t come in other Kali-yugas. Krishna
describes how the yuga-dharma is given:


yuga-dharma-pravartana haya a�śa haite
āmā vinā anye nāre vraja-prema dite


In other Kali-yugas one of the plenary por-
tions of Chaitanya comes and initiates the
yuga-dharma. But that expansion cannot give
vraja-prema, love of Krishna. They only ini-
tiate this hari-nāma-sa�kīrtana. They can never
give this prema. Only Krishna can give that.


Serving the Devotees


Those persons who have taken birth in this
age are very fortunate, because in this spe-
cial Kali-yuga  Krishna himself came as
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and gave this
prema. To get this prema is the supreme per-
fection of human life. The devotees of
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, their servants and
the servants of their servants, practice
Mahaprabhu’s teachings in their life. If one
is fortunate to serve them they may also get
this prema and thereby attain the supreme
perfection of human life.


Prabhodananda Saraswatipad says in
Chaitanya-candrām�ta (text 22):


ācārya dharma� paricarya vi
	u�
vicarya tīrthāni vicārya vedān


vinā na gaura-priya-pāda-sevā�
vedādi-du
prāpa-pada� vidanti


Those who follow the rules of var	āśrama-
dharma, worship Lord Vishnu, visit holy pil-
grimage places, and study the Vedas, but do
not serve the lotus feet of the dear devotees
of Lord Gaura cannot understand the tran-
scendental abode of Vrindavan, which is be-
yond the reach of the four Vedas. �
— From a class on Śrī Caitanya-caritām�ta ādi 4.225-226 on
31 March 1989 in Bhubaneswar, Orissa.


KRISHNA HAS BECOME


THE SON OF SACHI
Govinda Das


(Gaurī-rāga)


nanda-nandana gopījana-vallabha
rādhā-nāyaka nāgara śyāma


so śacī-nandana nadīyā-purandara
sura-muni-ga	a-mano-mohana dhāma


Lord Krishna, who is Nanda’s son, the gopīs’
beloved, Radha’s lover, a hero of amorous pas-
times, and dark in complexion, now has be-
come Saci’s son. He is the ruler of Nadiya. He
charms the hearts of the demigods and sages.


jaya nija-kāntā- kānti-kalevara
jaya jaya preyasī bhāva-vinoda


jaya vraja-sahacarī- locana-ma�gala
nadīyā-badhūjana-nayana-āmoda
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Glory to the Lord, whose bodily complex-


ion is now like that of his beloved! Glory, glory
to the Lord, who enjoys pastimes of feeling
the ecstatic love his beloved feels! Glory to the
Lord who brought auspicious bliss to the
vraja-gopīs’ eyes and who now delights the
eyes of the girls in Nadiya!


jaya jaya śrīdāma sudāma-subalārjuna-
prema-pravardhana nava-ghana-rūpa


jaya rāmādi sundara priya sahacara
jaya jaya mohana gaura anupa


Glory, glory to the Lord whose form is dark
like a new raincloud and who is the ecstatic
friend of Sridama, Sudama, Subala, and
Arjuna! Glory to the Lord who was the dear
and glorious companion of Balaram and a
host of gopa boys! Glory, glory to the Lord
who now manifests a fair form, charming
and peerless!


jaya ati-bala balarāma priyānuja
jaya jaya nityānanda ānanda


jaya jaya saj-jana- ga	a-bhaya-bhañjana
govinda-dāsa-āśa-anubandha


Glory, glory to the Lord who was
Balaram’s dear younger brother! Glory,


glory to the Lord who now delights
Nityananda! Glory, glory to the Lord who
breaks into pieces the fears of the saintly
devotees! Glory to the Lord whose associa-
tion Govinda Das yearns to attain!


jaya jaya śrī-śrīnivāsa gu	a-dhāma
dīna-hīna-tāra	a prema-rasāyana


aichana madhurima nāma


(Refrain) Glory, glory to the Lord who is the
goddess of fortune’s shelter, who is the abode
of all virtues, and whose sweet holy name
carries the nectar-elixir of spiritual love, an
elixir that rescues the poor fallen souls!


kāñcana-vara	a hara	a tanu su-lalita
kau
ika vasana virāje


prema nāma kahi kahata bhāgavate,
aiche vara	a tanu sāje


Glory to the Lord whose graceful form is
now more splendid than gold, who is glori-
ously arrayed in silken garments. Describing
the glories of the holy name, He speaks from
Śrīmad Bhāgavatam. His form is now fair.


nija nija bhakata, pāri
ada sa�gati
prakaahi cara	āravinda


niravadhi vadane, nāma virājita
rādhe k�
	a govinda


He is accompanied by His devotees. Now
His lotus feet are visible in this world. With-
out cessation the holy names “Radhe!”,
“Krishna!”, and “Govinda!” are gloriously
manifest in His mouth.


yugala-bhajana gu	a- līlā-āsvādana
grantha kalpa-taru hāte


tuyā vine adhame śara	a ko deyaba
govinda-dāsa anāthe


He relishes the nectar of the divine
couple’s qualities, pastimes, and devotional
service. He holds the desire tree of scrip-
tures in His hand. O Supreme Lord! But
for you, who will give shelter to fallen,
helpless Govinda Das? �
— Govinda-dāsera Padāvalī. Basumati Sahitya Mandir.
Kolkata. Bengali.


— Unknown translator. The Acarya’s Songs and Poems Glo-
rifying Lord Gauranga and Lord Govinda. Found in the
Vai
	ava Folio Archives. Compiled by Sri Narasingha
Caitanya Matha. No date.
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WHEN THE SERVANT


THINKS HE IS MASTER
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


Everyone is  serving his
senses, but he is thinking
that he is master. That is
kaitava, cheating, or māyā .


The conclusion is that since
we are constitutionally ser-
vants, we must remain ser-


vants and not falsely try to become mas-
ters. By experience we see that by giving
service to so many material things, no one
is satisfied. Let us look at family life, for
example. A man serves his family with
heart and soul throughout his life, and
when he is old, if he asks permission from
his wife, “My dear wife, whom I have served
so much. Let me take sannyāsa now,” the
wife will never give permission. She will
say, “What have you done? I have got to do
so many things. Your son is not yet settled;
your daughter is not yet married. How you
can take sannyāsa? You cannot.” Actually,
he is the servant of the wife, but he is think-
ing, “I am master of the family.” This is
called māyā, illusion. And any religious sys-
tem established on the platform of this false
understanding is also cheating.


Therefore it is said, dharma� projjhita-kaitavo
‘tra [Bhāg. 1.1.2]. Kaitava means cheating, that
which is not characteristic of dharma. The
characteristic of dharma is, “I am eternally
the servant of God.” If instead of serving God,
I serve dog, that is called cheating religion.
No one is meant for serving a dog, but be-
cause by nature I am a servant, if I haven’t
got sufficient engagement as a servant of God,
then I keep a dog instead.


The conclusion is that constitutionally I am
a servant of God, but instead of giving ser-
vice to God, I am now engaged in the service
of dog. This means false service. �
— Lecture on Śrīmad-bhāgavatam. Caracas. 24 February 1975.


CUTTING ONE’S OWN NOSE
Prabhupada Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati Thakur


From Upākhyāne Upadeśa


Upākhyāne Upadeśa is a collection of short
stories with explanations gathered from the
spoken lectures and other teachings of
Prabhupada Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati
Thakur and compiled by his disciple Sri
Sundarananda Vidyavinode. It was first pub-
lished in 1940.


There were two friends named Susanta and
Kritanta who lived near each other in their
village. Later they had some disagreement and
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were always quarreling. After some time,
Susanta decided to go on pilgrimage to get
away from the bickering. Accordingly, he
fixed an auspicious day to start for Puri.


 Kritanta realized that there would hardly
be any chance for him to harass Susanta if he
left. So he decided that by hook or by crook,
Susanta should stay in the village so that
there would be opportunities to pick quar-
rels with him.


 Kritanta knew that Susanta held some
strange superstitions. For instance, he consid-
ered it very, very inauspicious to see anyone
on the onset of a journey whose nose had
been amputated. Considering this, Kritanta
amputated his own nose and took a seat in
front of Susanta’s house with his mutilated
face exhibited conspicuously.


 As soon as Susanta came out of his house
to begin his journey, he saw Kritanta’s disfig-
ured face and immediately decided to cancel
his pilgrimage.


PURPORT: Atheists behave similarly in plot-
ting ominous designs, even at their own
heavy cost, to hinder the vai�	avas’ progress
in devotional practices. These atheists create
their own spiritual harm by foolishly trying
to create disturbances on the vai�	avas’ jour-
ney towards Vaikunthalok.


Bibliography
— Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Upākhyāne Upadeśa. Sri
Gaudiya Math. Baghbazar, Calcutta 1994.


— Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Upākhyāne Upadeśa. English
translation by Akhilatma Das. Published by Sri Rupanuga
Paramarthika Vidyapitha, Mayapur..1995.


108 SWEET NAMES OF SRI


CHAITANYA MAHAPRABHU
By the Medieval Gaudiya Poet


Sri Sachinandan Das


No biographical information is available about
the author.


(Kāmoda-rāga)
jaya jaya gaura-hari śacīra-nandana
śrī-caitanya viśvambhara patita-pāvana


Glory, glory to Lord Gaura-hari, the son of
Mother Sachi, the auspicious living force, the
maintainer of the universe, and the purifier
of the fallen!


jaya mahāprabhu gauracandra dayāmaya
adhama-tāra	a nātha bhakata-āśraya


Glory to the supreme master, the golden moon,
who is full of mercy, the deliverer of the fallen,
my protector, and the shelter of the devotees!


jīvera jīvana gorā karu	ā-sāgara
jagannātha-miśra-suta gaurā
ga-sundara


Glory to the fair complexioned life of the
jīvas, the ocean of mercy, the son of Jagannath
Mishra, who has beautiful golden limbs!


premamaya prema-dātā jagatera guru
śrī-gaura gopāla-deva vāñchā-kalpa-taru


Glory to the personification of ecstatic love,
the giver of ecstatic love, the guru of the uni-
verse, Lord Gopaladeva himself in golden
form, a wish-fulfilling tree!


nityānanda-�hākurera mahānanda-dātā
sarvābhī��a pūr	a-kārī sarva-citta-jñātā


Glory to the giver of transcendental bliss to
Nityananda Thakur, the fulfiller of all desires,
and the knower of every heart!


śrī-gadādharera prā	a akhilera pati
lak�mīra sarvasva-dhana agatīra gati


Glory to the life of Sri Gadadhara, the mas-
ter of all, who is everything to Goddess
Lakshmi and the refuge of those who are be-
reft of shelter!


śrī-vi�	upriyāra nātha nityānandamaya
sarva-gu	a-nidhi sarva-rasera ālaya


Glory to the Lord of Vishnupriya, who is
full of eternal bliss, a treasure house of all
transcendental virtues, and the abode of all
transcendental mellows!


jagadānandera priya navadwīpa-candra
advaita-ārādhya k��	a puru�a svatantra


Glory to the dear one of Jagadananda, the
moon of Nabadwip, and the supremely in-
dependent person, Krishna, who was wor-
shiped by Adwaita Acharya!


va�śīra vallabha navadwīpa sunāgara
bhuvana-vijayī sarva-jana-mugdha-kara


Glory to the dear one of Vamsidas, the hero
of Nabadwip, the conqueror of the worlds,
and the enchanter of everyone!


rasikendra cūā-ma	i rasika su-�hāma
bhaktādhīna bhakta-priya sarvānanda-dhāma


Glory to the crest jewel of the best of those
who relish transcendental mellows, whose
form, qualities and activities are all relishable,
who is controlled by his devotees, is very dear
to his devotees, and who is the abode of all bliss!
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svarūpera sukha-dātā rūpera jīvana
śrī-sanātanera nātha nitya sanātana


Glory to the delight of Swarup Damodar,
the life of Rupa Goswami, the lord of Sanatan
Goswami, and the eternal absolute truth!


śrī-jīva-vatsala prabhu bhakata-vatsala
bha��a gosāñīra priya durbalera bala


Glory to he who is affectionate to Sri Jiva
Goswami, who is the supreme master, who
is affectionate to his devotees, who is very
dear to Gopal Bhatta Goswami, and who is
the strength of the weak!


śrī-raghunāthera nātha śrīvāsera vāsa
bhagavān bhakta-rūpa ananta-prakāśa


Glory to the master of Sri Raghunath Bhatta
Goswami, the abode of Srivas Thakur, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead manifest as
a devotee, who has unlimited manifestations!


lokanātha lokāśraya bhakata-rañjana
śrī-raghunātha dāsera h�dayera dhana


Glory to the master of the worlds, the shelter
of everything, the delight of the devotees, and
the treasure of Raghunath Das Goswami’s heart!


abhirāma �hākurera sakhā sarva-pātā
cintāma	i cintanīya hari-nāma-dātā


Glory to the friend of Abhiram Thakur, the
protector of all, the transcendental touch-
stone, the singular object of meditation, and
the giver Lord Hari’s holy names!


parameśa parāt-para du�kha-vimocana
jagāi mādhāi ādi pāpī uddhāra	a


Glory to the supreme controller, who is
greater than the greatest, who relieves all sor-
rows, and who is the deliverer of Jagai,
Madhai, and a host of other sinners!


rasa-rāja-mūrti rāmānanda-vimohana
sārvabhauma pa	itera garba vināśana


Glory to the personified king of transcen-
dental mellows, the enchanter of Ramananda
Ray, and the destroyer of the pride of
Sarvabhauma Pandit!


amoghera prā	a-dātā durjana-dalana
pūr	a-kāma nirmalātmā lajjā-nivāra	a


Glory to he who gave life to Amogha, who
punishes the misbehaved, who fulfills all de-
sires, the supremely pure one, and the re-
mover of the devotees’ shyness!


paramātmā sārāt-sāra vai�	ava-jīvana
sukha-dātā sukhamaya bhuvana-bhāvana


Glory to the indwelling Lord, the ultimate
essence of everything, the life of the devotees,
the bestower of bliss, the personification of
bliss, and the creator of the worlds!


viśva-rūpa viśva-nātha viśva-vimohana
śrī-gaura govinda bhakta-citta-surañjana


Glory to the form of the universe, the mas-
ter of the universe, the enchanter of every-
one in the universe, who is handsome and
fair, Lord Govinda himself, and the delighter
of the devotees’ hearts!


nayanera abhirāma bhāvuka-rama	a
bhakta-citta-cora bhakta-citta-vinodana


Glory to the delight of the eyes, the plea-
sure of the ecstatic devotees, the thief who
steals the devotees’ hearts and fills those
hearts with happiness!


nadīyā-vihārī hari rama	ī-mohana
dvija-kula-candra dvija-kula-pūjyatama


Glory to the enjoyer of pastimes in
Nadiya, Lord Hari himself, who charms
the gopís, the moon among the brāhma	as
and the most worshipable of the
brāhma	as!


su-kavi śrī-nidhi-dak�a nayana-rañjana
bāreka āmāra h�de deha śrī-cara	a


Glory to the topmost poet, the treasure of
glory and handsomeness, and the delighter
of the eyes. O Lord, this one time please place
your glorious feet in my heart!


bhāvuka sannyāsī saba jīva-nistāraka
bhāvuka janāra sukha-dātā su-nayaka


Glory to the ecstatic sannyāsī, the deliverer
of all living entities, the bestower of
happiness upon the ecstatic devotees, and the
best of romantic heroes!


pratāparudrera abhilā�a pūr	a-kārī
svarūpādi bhakatera sadā ājñā-kārī


Glory to the fulfiller of King
Prataparudra’s desire, who always accepts
the advice of Swarup Damodar and other
trusted devotees!


sarva-avatāra-sāra karu	ā-nidhāna
parama udāra prabhu more kara trā	a


Glory to the essence of all avatāras and the
abode of compassion! O most munificent
Lord, please deliver me!


ananta prabhura nāma ananta mahimā
anantādi deve yāre dite nāre sīmā
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His holy names are limitless! His glories are


limitless! Neither Lord Ananta nor any other
deva can see the limits of his glories!


gaurā
ga madhura nāma kara mana sāra
yā
hā vinā kali-yuge gati nāhi āra


O Lord Gauranga, please place your sweet
holy names in my heart! You are the only shel-
ter in Kali-yuga!


yei nāma sei gorā jānahi niścaya
nāmera sahita prabhu satata āchaya


Please know for certain that Lord Gaura is
the same as his name. The Lord is always
manifest whenever his holy name is spoken.


gaura-nāma hari-nāma eka-i ye haya
bhāgavata vākya ei kabhu mithyā naya


The name Gaura and the name Hari are
one. This is the statement of Śrīmad-
Bhāgavatam and the devotees. Their words are
never untrue.


kara kara ore mana nāma-sa
kīrtana
pāpa tāpa dūre yābe pābe prema-dhana


O my mind, please chant the holy names of
the Lord! Then you will drive all sins and suf-
ferings far away and attain the treasure of
ecstatic spiritual love.


gaura-nāma k��	a-nāma ati su-madhura
sadā āsvādaye yei se saba catura


The name Gaura and the name Krishna are
both very, very sweet. Anyone who always tastes
the nectar of these holy names is very wise.


śiva ādi yei nāma sadā kare gāna
se nāme vañcita haile kise habe trā	a


Lord Shiva and the other demigods always
sing these holy names. How will a person
cheated of these holy names be saved?


ei śata a��a nāma ye kare pa�hana
anāyāse pāya sei caitanya-cara	a


Anyone who chants these 108 holy names
will easily attain Lord Chaitanya’s feet.


śata asta nāma yei karaye śrava	a
tāra prati tu��a sadā śacīra nandana


Anyone who hears these 108 holy names
always satisfies Sachi’s son.


śrī-jāhnavī rāma-pada kariyā śara	a
śata asta nāma gāya e śacīnandana


Taking shelter of the feet of Sri Jahnava and
Ramachandra Goswami, Sachinandan Das
sings these 108 holy names. �


Bibliography
— Jagadbandhu Bhadra (editor). Gaura-pada-tara
ginī. Sri
Gauranga Press. Calcutta. 1931. Bengali.


— Unknown translator. The Acarya’s Songs and Poems Glo-
rifying Lord Gauranga and Lord Govinda. Found in the
Vai��ava Folio Archives. Compiled by Sri Narasingha
Caitanya Matha. No date.


OBEISANCES TO THE BREEZE
Srila Prabodhananda Saraswati


Śrī Rādhā-rasa-sudhānidhi, text 2


yasyā� kadāpi vasanāñcala-khelanottha-
dhanyāti-dhanya-pavanena k�tārtha-mānī


yogīndra-durgama-gatir madhusūdano ‘pi
tasyā namo ‘stu v��abhānu-bhuvo diśe ‘pi


I offer my obeisances to the direction that
faces Sri Vrishabhanu’s daughter. When the
breeze coming from that direction playfully
moves the edge of his garment, Sri Krishna,
who cannot be attained by even the kings
of the yogīs, thinks that his life has now be-
come a great success. �


Bibliography
— Śrī Śrī Rādhā-rasa-sudhā-nidhi. English translation by Sri Kusakratha
Das. The K���a Library. Los Angeles.


— Śrī Śrī Rādhā-rasa-sudhā-nidhi. Sanskrit from:
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OFFER ALL RESPECT TO OTHERS 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 


Without your good help I could not have done 
anything, so practically you can take all the credit 
for spreading this Krishna Consciousness move-


ment and fulfilling the prophecy of 
Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. If 
there is some incident and I claim 
that no one is cooperating with me 
or that no one will work with me, 
that is my defect, not theirs. The 
vaiñëava devotee must think like 


this. We should not find fault with 
others and criticize and go away, that is not the 
vaiñëava way. Better we should always be will-
ing to offer all respects to others and consider 
them as our superiors always.. · 
— Letter to Gaurasundara Das, 26 August 1972. 


SIMPLICITY AND FAITH 
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja 


From an evening program in Lansing, 
Michigan, USA, 28 October 1991 


(Continued from last issue) 


Give up Crookedness 


Everything takes place according to the will 
of Krishna. If He doesn’t will, a blade of grass 
will not shake. So it is a question of faith. But 
why do we lack faith? Dhruva immediately 


put strong faith. He was not afraid of any 
situation. “Where is that Narayan? Where is 
Narayan!” The example is also there in the story 
about the young boy and Gopal [see last issue]. 
But we can’t put faith. What is the reason? Why 
are these small children able to have faith, but 
adults cannot? It is because you are crooked 
and they are simple. A child is very simple, but 
as soon as he grows up and associates with 
adults, those who are very crooked, he develops 
crookedness. Otherwise, in the beginning a 
child is very simple. Simplicity is vaiñëavism. All 
our äcäryas have said this. Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati Goswami stresses on this; saralatä hi 
vaiñëavatä — simplicity is vaiñëavism. Real 
vaiñëavas are as simple as a child. There is no 
question of crookedness, duplicity, or 
pretentiousness in them. But our heart is full of 
these things. We are not at all simple-hearted 
persons. We are very crooked. Duplicity, 
crookedness, and pretentiousness are in you. 
But Krishna is in your heart. He knows what is 
in you; you cannot cheat Him. Therefore we 
say that sädhu-guru-mahäjanas are patita-pävana, 
not kapaöa-pävana — they are the saviors of the 
fallen, not saviors of the crooked. 


Some persons say, “Shall I just have blind 
faith? Shall I not think anything? Shall I not 
apply my intelligence, my deliberation? 
Should I just put blind faith in whatever 
sädhu and çästra say?” They say, “We have 
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our own intelligence. We must think very 
seriously before we can accept.” 


How can you deliberate on what Krishna 
says, what çästra says, what the mahäjanas say? 
They have no defects. You are a conditioned 
soul with four defects: bhrama (the tendency 
to commit mistakes), pramäda (the ten-
dency to be illusioned), vipralipsä (the tendency 
to cheat) and karaëäpäöava (imperfect senses). 
Your senses are defective. The thoughts in 
your mind are defective. What you perceive 
through your senses is defective. 


“There is no Sädhu Present” 


You say, “Oh! We have been cheated so many 
times. Now we won’t put faith in anyone. No 
sädhus are there. We don’t see any sädhu.” 


Can you see a sädhu? Do you have the vi-
sion to see a sädhu? You are a conditioned 
soul. You have defective vision. How can you 
see a sädhu? You have developed this motto, 
“Seeing is believing.” You say, “If I see then I 
will believe. Can you show me? Can you show 
me the Lord? Then I will believe.” 


But you are not prepared to admit that you 
are blind. You have no vision to see the Lord. 
Even if I show you the Lord, how can you 
see without vision? You are not prepared to 
admit your shortcoming. You are such a 
crooked, pretentious, duplicitous person. You 
are always trying to hide your defects. You 
are not prepared to admit them. This is proof 
that you are not at all simple. You are a 
crooked person. Be simple! If you just once 
say with an open heart, “Krishna, I am Yours!” 
then immediately Krishna will accept you. He 
is there in your heart, but you can’t cry out to 
Him. Your heart is filled with such filth, such 
duplicity and crookedness. You are never 
simple. And Krishna knows it. 


This is the reason why you cannot develop 
strong faith. Now you want to see sädhu. 
You say, “We don’t see any sädhus. There 
are no sädhus.” 


If there is no sädhu then how are things go-
ing on? This is Kali-yuga, the most sinful and 
degraded age. Still there is ekapäd-dharma, one- 
legged religion, therefore things are continu-
ing. Otherwise everything would have been 
finished, destroyed. In Satya-yuga dharma 
had four legs. In Treta-yuga three legs were 
there. In Dväpara-yuga two legs were there, 


and in Kali-yuga there is one leg. Because this 
one leg of dharma is present, things are going 
on and we are all here. 


The holy name came — this is the yuga-dharma 
for Kali-yuga. But we have no faith, no belief in 
it. We are such crooked persons. We have no 
simplicity. We only speak with the lips while 
something else is in the heart. Simplicity is 
vaiñëavism. It is the only thing required. Make 
your heart simple. Drive out, throw out all this 
filth, crookedness, duplicity, and pretentious-
ness, and immediately you will get Krishna. 


Krishna emphasizes this çraddhä in many 
places in the Gétä: Chapter four, text 39 states: 
çraddhäväl labhate jïänaà — “A faithful person 
quickly obtains transcendental knowledge.” In 
chapter nine, text three, Krishna states: 
açraddadhänäù puruñä apräpya mäà nivartante 
måtyu-saàsära-vartmani — “Those who have no 
çraddhä, no faith, cannot approach Me. Again 
and again they will fall down here to this måtyu- 
saàsära, world of death.” 


Sädhus Have no Defects 


Those who have vision, they see and they say, 
arya-vijïa-väkya nähi doña catuñöaya — the words 
of the mahäjanas, sädhus, are free from the four 
defects. Why don’t you put unflinching faith in 
their words? You say, “I must think about it first. 
I must deliberate on what they say. If I am con-
vinced then I will apply it.” — This is all du-
plicity, crookedness, lack of faith! You are not 
prepared to admit that you have four defects. 
Your senses are defective, how can you see? You 
think, “I am the seer. I will see.” But you are 
not the seer. You have defective vision. How 
can you see a sädhu who is free from defects 
and exists on the transcendental platform? He 
is in the fourth dimension. You are limited to 
three dimensions: length, breadth and height. 
Can your material mind conceive the fourth di-
mension? Then how can you say, “If I see, only 
then I will accept?” Nonsense! Such nonsense! 
You can only act on faith. Nothing else. 


In the story I told [see last issue], the mother 
instructed and the child put faith in her words. 
The mother is authority and the child is simple. 
Sädhu, mahäjana, and çästra, are authority. But 
you have no faith in them. How can you get 
Krishna? Faith is the most important thing. Even 
if you put blind faith, still you will be delivered 
because sädhu-mahäjanas are free from defects, 
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what they say is real truth — mahäjana yei kahe, 
sei satya mäni (Cc. madhya 25.56). Suppose you 
put blind faith in sädhu’s words and you go to 
hell; then sädhu-mahäjana will go to hell to de-
liver you. But by your manipulations, politics, 
and duplicity, even if you elevate yourself to the 
position of Brahmaloka, Satyaloka, still you will 
fall from there and you cannot be delivered by 
sädhu-mahäjana. You should understand that. 


One who is very simple, immediately puts 
strong, unflinching faith, immediately 
surrenders, and immediately is accepted by 
Krishna. That is what is needed. Simplicity is 
vaiñëavism, but we are lacking that thing. 


You should take example from mahäjanas like 
Rupa and Sanatan Goswami. How simple they 
were! Once a very puffed-up, proud paëòita 
came to see them. He was travelling 
everywhere, challenging and trying to defeat 
others. That paëòita came to Sanatan Goswami 
and Rupa Goswami and said, “You debate 
with me. If I am victorious then you will sign 
a certificate of defeat and if you defeat me then 
I will sign a certificate that you have defeated 
me.” Rupa and Sanatan immediately said, 
“No, we will give you a certificate. Please go, 
daëòavats. Yes, we are defeated. You are 
victorious.” This is simplicity. 


Jada Bharat and the Dacoits 


Jada Bharat was also simple in this way. A 
group of dacoits were searching for a nice hu-
man being to sacrifice so that Kali would be 
pleased and they could get a benediction from 
her. They found Jada Bharat sitting in a corn-
field. He was very strong, stout, and good- 
looking. They thought he would be very nice 
for sacrifice. Jada Bharat was like a madman 
— dumb and callous like an animal. Just like 
the butcher taking an animal to the slaughter-
house, the dacoits took him to be sacrificed. Jada 
Bharat went with no protest, just like a simple 
child. He was such an elevated paramahaàsa! 
The dacoits bathed him and put new clothes 
on him. They put vermilion on his forehead. 
Then they asked him, “Please bow down here.” 
Like a simple child he did what they said. Then 
they raised a sword to cut off his head. 


Kali is vaiñëavé, a maidservant of Krishna. 
Seeing their activity, she said, “What are these 
rascal dacoits doing?” Kali suddenly came 
out from deity with a sword in her hand and 


chopped off the heads of those dacoits, and 
Jada Bharat was saved. 


Nevertheless, you are thinking, “Shall I put faith 
blindly? Shall I not think about it? Shall I not 
deliberate on it?” You are saying like that because 
you have no faith. Because duplicity and crook-
edness is there in your heart. You are not simple. 


One who is very simple is really surrendered. 
He is a real sädhu, and he is protected. This sim-
plicity is lacking in you. You think, “I will see.” 
But you are not the seer. Krishna is the seer; sädhu 
is the seer. You are to be seen. But you are think-
ing just the opposite, “I will be the seer and the 
sädhu will be seen.” What is this nonsense? They 
are the seer; Krishna is the seer, sädhu is the seer. 
You have to be seen. When they cast their merci-
ful glance on you, then your good fortune arises. 
You become fortunate, subhägya. But you are 
thinking, “I am the seer.” Just the opposite. That’s 
the whole problem, nothing else. 


Questions: 


Devotee: How can someone develop sim-
plicity? 


Gour Govinda Swami: Associate with a 
simple sädhu. As I described my guru-mahäräja, 
how he came and inculcated faith. And why 
are you lacking faith now? Because you are 
not associating with sädhus! You say, “We can-
not see sädhu. There are no sädhus present 
now.” That’s the whole trouble with you. 


Devotee: But if we are duplicitous in the heart, 
then we will be blind and we won’t be able to 
see who is a sädhu. So how can we associate 
with sädhus if we don’t know who is a sädhu? 


Gour Govinda Swami: Therefore I say, even 
if sädhu comes, because you are blind you 
have no faith in him. You want to be the seer, 
so you cannot get any benefit. You cannot 
associate. If a sädhu comes and chants here, 
speaks kåñëa-kathä, it will never enter your ear. 
You cannot get any benefit. You don’t do 
sädhu-saìga at all. Although you come and 
sit here, you are just posing, you are just pre-
tending. You are such a pretender! Because 
you have no faith, the sädhu’s kathä will never 
enter your ear. Thus, you cannot get any ben-
efit. Just pretending. Sitting for ten or fifteen 
minutes, then getting up and going out. Why 
is this? Because you have no faith. You are 
not simple. You want to be the seer. But you 
are not the seer. That’s the whole trouble. 
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Devotee: To have this simplicity and faith 


one should think as a child. If we have some 
intelligence that if we get this or that. . . . 


Gour Govinda Swami: What intelligence 
do you have? It’s impure intelligence, not 
pure intelligence. 


Devotee: So I should just give it up? 
Gour Govinda Swami: Yes! Give up every-


thing! Just throw it out! Throw it out! Make 
your heart clean and open. Jesus Christ said, 
“Empty thyself. I will fill thee.” But you are 
not emptying. Your heart is full to the brim 
with crookedness, duplicity, and enviousness 
— all nasty things. How can he fill you? There 
is no space. Empty yourself. Throw it out! 
Then you will get. · 


TWELVE NAMES OF THE MOONLIKE 
NITYANANDA PRABHU 


Çré Nityänanda-Candrasya-Näma- 
Dvädaçakam 


By Sarvabhauma Bhattacharya 


nityänando ‘vadhütendur vasudhä-präëa-vallabhaù 
jähnavé-jévita-patiù kåñëa-prema-pradaù prabhuù 


nityänanda — The embodiment of eternal bliss; 
avadhütendu —The moon of divine 


madmen (avadhütas); 
vasudhä-präëa-vallabha — The beloved of 


the very life of Vasudha; 
jähnavé-jévita-pati — The husband enthus-


ing Jahnavi with life; 
kåñëa-prema-prada — The bestower of ec-


static love for Krishna; 
prabhu— The lord and master of the devotees; 


padmävaté-sutaù çrémän çacé-nandana-pürva-jaù 
bhävonmatto jagat-trätä rakta-gaura-kalevaraù 


padmävaté-suta — The dear son of Padmavati; 
çrémän—He of splendorous transcendental 


majesty; 
çacé-nandana-pürva-ja — The older brother 


of mother Sachi’s son; 
bhävonmatta — He who is maddened in 


overwhelming ecstatic emotions; 
jagat-trätä — The savior of the universe; 
rakta-gaura-kalevara — He whose complex-


ion is golden tinged with red; 


çré-nityänanda-candrasya-näma-dvädaçakaà çubham 
ya idaà pratyahaà prätaù praty utthäya paöhen naraù 


sa kleça-rahito bhütvä präpnuyät sva-mano-ratham 
türëaà caitanya-devasya karuëä-bhäjanaà bhavet 


 “That person who recites these twelve aus-
picious holy names of the moonlike 
Nityananda-chandra every day upon arising 
in the morning becomes free from all difficul-
ties and attains all his most cherished desires. 
Very soon he becomes the object of Lord 
Chaitanya-deva’s mercy.” · 
— Translated by Sri Dasarath Suta Prabhu. From Rädhä-Krishna Nectar, 
page 131. Published by Nectar Books. Union City, Georgia, USA. 1992. 


SEVEN STEPS TO FRIENDSHIP 
Närada Puräëa 1.36.32-33 


sakhyaà säpta-padénaà syäd ity ähur dharma kovidäù 
satäm säpta-padé maitré sat-satäà tri-padé tathä 
sat satäm api ye santas teñäà maitré pade pade 


Those who understand the principles of so-
cial interaction (dharma) say that friendship 
takes place in seven words spoken or seven 
steps walked together. Friendship with a good 
man may be established simply by exchang-
ing seven words with him or walking seven 
steps together. Friendship with a very good 
man may be established in merely three words 
or steps. But saintly persons establish friend-
ships at every step. · 
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HAPPY IN ANY CONDITION
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


Please go on chanting “Govinda
Jaya Jaya, Govinda Jaya Jaya,
Radha Ramana Hari, Govinda
Jaya Jaya’’, along with “Hare


Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna
Krishna, Hare Hare. Hare


Rama, Hare Rama, Rama, Rama,
Hare Hare.’’ And in any condition you shall
be happy without any doubt. �
— Letter to Daniel. 22 August 1968.


TRANSGRESSING ONE’S ADHIKARA
A letter from Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada


śrī śrī guru-gaurā�go jayata�
[All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga]


Sri Chaitanya Matha, Sri Mayapur, 13 De-
cember 1928
Sneha-vigrahe	u ______ [Dear _______],


I am very happy to see the substance of all
the śāstras in your letter. By carefully con-
sidering all the topics you will understand
that in the true sense immature intelligence


is unable to give results because it is born of
laziness. We tiny living entities are followers
of vidhi, formal rules and regulations, but we
are not against rāga-marga, the path of spon-
taneous attraction. Rāga is the highest topic,
but it does not look good in our mouths. Hear-
ing big topics from small mouths, the
bhajanānurāgi-gana, the devotees on the spon-
taneous platform, will laugh at us.


The mahājanas always say that if someone
has not realized Krishna and is trying to at-
tain a higher position in devotional life, that
is due to laziness.


The name of Bhagavan and Bhagavan are
one. Those who think there is a difference
between the name of God and God do so
based on their own understanding. The devo-
tees of the associates of Sri Gaurasundar have
taught that to become free from anarthas one
must serve a bhajana-kuśala-jana, a person
who has achieved the platform of auspicious-
ness due to the performance of bhajan of the
name of God. If we just repeat without real-
ization like a parrot (totā-pākhīra nyāya) then
they will call us prāk�ta-sahajiyās and thus
reduce our self-conceit. Prāk�ta-sahajiyās
drown in the mud of misery. If one wants to
display the glories of rāgānuga-bhakti to the
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mundane sahajiyās as well as to similar other
sects who glorify their positions even though
they have fallen into the mire of such misfor-
tune (pa
ke gauriva sīdati), one has to person-
ally become expert in the worship of the Su-
preme Lord. Only then one can preach it for
others’ welfare. Therefore, try your best to
understand the above topics. Bhajana is not
an external activity or for making a show for
others. Chant hari-nāma loudly so that the de-
sires of sense-gratification in the form of lazi-
ness will not capture you.
aśīrvādak — your well wisher,
Sri Siddhanta Saraswati �
— Translated by Sri Madhavendu Das and Sri Bhakta
Pradosh, from Prabhupādera Patrāvali, prathama-khanda. Sri
Chaitanya Math. Mayapur. 1991. Bengali. Pages 62-63.


THE GLORIES OF SANATAN GOSWAMI
vairāgya-yug-bhakti-rasa-prayatnair


apāyayan mām anabhīpsum andham
k�pāmbudhir ya� para-du�kha-du�khī


sanātana� ta� prabhum āśrayāmi


I was unwilling to relish the nectar of devo-
tional service performed in the mood of re-
nunciation, but Sanatan Goswami, out of his
causeless mercy, made me drink it, even
though I was otherwise unable to do so.
Therefore he is an ocean of mercy. He is very
compassionate to fallen souls like me, and thus
it is my duty to offer my respectful obeisances
unto his lotus feet. (Raghunath Das
Goswami’s Vilāpa-kusumāñjali, text 6.)


yā rūpa-mañjarī-pre	�hā purāsīd rati-mañjarī
socyate nāma-bhedena lava
ga-mañjarī budhai�


sādya gaurābhinna-tanu� sarvārādhya� sanātana�
tam eva prāviśat kāryān muni-ratna� sanātana�


Rupa Manjari’s closest friend, who was
known by the names Rati Manjari and
Lavanga Manjari, appeared as Sri Sanatan
Goswami. Sanatan Goswami is considered to
be a personal extension of the body of Sri
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Sanatan Kumar, the
jewel amongst the sages, entered the body of
Sanatan Goswami. Therefore he is also con-
sidered to be an incarnation of Sanatan
Kumar. (Srila Kavi Karnapur ’s Gaura-
ga�odeśa-dīpikā 181-182) �
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HOW MADAN MOHAN


CAME TO SANATAN GOSWAMI
Sri Nityananda Das’ Prema Vilāsa, chapter 23


Dear readers, please listen with a one-
pointed mind to the story of how Lord Madan-
mohan made his appearance. The deity of
Madan-gopal was being devoutly worshiped
by two devotees in Mathura named Damodar
Chaube and his wife Sri Vallabha. These two
affectionately called the deity “Madan-
mohan” and out of love cared for him as if he
were their son. Indeed, the Lord played and
quarreled with Damodar’s sons. Sometimes he
even complained to their father about them,
and they ate and slept together.


When Rupa and Sanatan Goswami ar-
rived in Vrindavan, Madan-mohan ap-
peared in their dream and said, “O Sanatan,
I am staying at the house of a devotee
named Chaube. I want you to take me from
him. Keep me with you and serve me with
great care and attention.”


Being thus ordered by the Lord, Sanatan
Goswami went to Chaube’s house on the pre-
text of begging alms. Chaube and his wife had
intense love and affection for Madan-mohan
and, astonished to see their behavior, Sanatan
Goswami concluded that they must be ex-
pansions of Nanda and Yasoda.


Madana-mohan said to Sanatan Goswami,
“You can take me wherever you want.”


The Lord then turned to Chaube and his
wife and said, “Both of you have nourished
me like your own son. Dear mother and fa-
ther, believe my words. There is no doubt that
both of you will come and live with me in
Goloka Vrindavan. Now, however, I will go
with Sanatan Goswami. Do not feel distress.”


When the couple heard this, they began to
cry loudly, so the Lord consoled them with
sweet words. Afterwords, Sanatan Goswami
offered his obeisances to Chaube and took the
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Madana-mohan deity to his cottage. He kept
the deity there and offered whatever service he
could manage. Seeing Madan-mohan there, all
of the vrajavāsīs became happy. After some time,
the deity desired to live in a temple. By the ar-
rangement of providence, a boat belonging to
a merchant got stuck in the Yamuna right in
front of Sanatan Goswami’s cottage. The mer-
chant left the boat and fell down at Madana-
mohan’s lotus feet. He folded his hands and
pledged that if the Lord would just help his boat
to move, then whatever profit he would make
from this trip he would donate to build a temple.


As soon as the merchant said this, his boat
began to sail freely. On that trip, the merchant
made a huge profit and, as promised, he used
it to build a gorgeous temple for Madana-
mohan and to arrange for the deity’s service.
Following his example, many other pious mer-
chants came to Vrindavan and built temples
for Radha-Govinda, Radha-Gopinath, Radha-
Damodar, Radha-vinoda, Radha-raman, and
Radha-Shyamasundar. �
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LEVELS OF SURRENDER
Sātvata Tantra 4.64-73


kāya-vā
-manasā� sāk	āt k�	�e parama-pūru	e
parini	�hāśraya� yad vai śara�a� parikīrtitam


[Lord Shiva speaking to Narada Muni:] Tak-
ing direct shelter of Lord Krishna with one’s
body, words, and mind is called surrender.


etad vai tri-vidha� prokta� veda-vidbhir dvijottama
prathama� madhyama� śre	�ha� kramaśa� ś��u tān mune


O best of brāhma�as, those who know the
Vedas say that surrender to the Lord is of
three kinds: prathama, the initial stage,
madhyama, the intermediate stage, and
śre	�ha, the highest stage. O sage, now please
hear of these one by one.


dharme tīrthe ca devādau rak	akatvam aghād ita�
yad-buddhir ni	�hita� k�	�e k�ta� tat prathama� sm�tam


The conviction that following religious
principles, going on pilgrimages, and wor-
ship of the demigods will protect one from
[the reactions of past] sins is considered


prathama, the initial stage of surrender to
Lord Krishna.


kalatra-putra-mitre	u dhane geha-gavādi	u
yan mamatvāśraya� k�	�e k�ta� tan madhyama� sm�tam


The conviction that one shall give to Lord
Krishna ones wife, children, friends, wealth,
cows, and other things that are ones prop-
erty is considered madhyama, the intermedi-
ate stage of surrender to Lord Krishna.


dehādāv ātmano yāvad ātmatvāśraya�ādi yat
tat sarva� k�	�a-pādābje k�ta� śre	�ha� prakīrtitam


The conviction that one shall place at Lord
Krishna’s lotus feet ones very self, ones
body, and everything one possesses is called
śre	�ha, the highest stage of surrender to
Lord Krishna.


tavāsmīti vadan vācā tathaiva manasā vidan
tat-sthānam āśritas tanv āmodate śara�āgata�


Whether by saying with one’s voice, “I am
yours!” by having the mental conviction that
one belongs to the Lord, or by dedicating ones
body to him — one who surrenders to the
Lord rejoices.


īśvara� tad-adhīna� ca tad-dharma� ca sanātanam
hitvānyad-āśraya� tasya vastuto naiva d�śyate


The Supreme Personality of Godhead, the
devotees of the Lord, and devotional service
— aside from these three, a surrendered soul
sees no other shelter.


etac-chara�a-sampanno bhaktimān puru	ottame
punāti sarva-bhuvana� h�di-sthenācyutena sa�


Such a surrendered soul, filled with devo-
tion for the Supreme Personality of Godhead
and carrying the infallible Lord in his heart,
purifies all the worlds.


tasmād bhaktād �te vi	�or deho ‘pi naiva tat-priya�
kim u tānye vibhūty-ādyā� paramānanda-rūpi�a�


Only such a devotee is dear to Lord Vishnu.
Nothing else is dear to him. What are the
Lord’s blissful potencies and opulences in
comparison to that devotee?


anyac ca ś��u viprendra śara�āgati-lak	a�am
ānukūlyasya sa
kalpa� prātikūlya-vivarjanam
rak	i	yatīti viśvāso gopt�tve vara�a� tathā
ātma-nīk	epa-kārpa�ye 	a-vidha śara�āgati�


O king of the brāhma�as, please hear some
other symptoms of surrender. The six divi-
sions of surrender are the acceptance of things
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favorable for devotional service, the rejection
of unfavorable things, the conviction that
Krishna will give protection, the acceptance
of the Lord as one’s guardian or master, full
self-surrender, and humility. �
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REMEMBERING


SRILA SANATAN GOSWAMI
sanatāna gosvāmī sūcaka kīrtana


Sri Radha Vallabha Das


Sūcaka kīrtanas are songs describing the
characteristics and glories of various devotees.
They are traditionally sung on appearance and
disappearance anniversaries. Radha Vallabha Das
was the author of many such kīrtanas. The
following song describes the glories of Srila
Sanatan Goswami.


Radha Vallabha Das was the son of Sudhakar
Mandal and Shyamapriya Dasi from the village
Kancanapada in West Bengal. His parents were
disciples of Srila Srinivas Acharya.


rūpera vairāgya-kāle, sanātana bandīśāle
vi	āda bhāvaye mane mane


rūpere karu�ā kari, trā�a kailā gaurahari,
mo adhame nā kailā smara�e


When Srila Rupa Goswami accepted the
renounced order of life, Sanatan Goswami
was in prison. Greatly distressed, he thought
within his mind: “Gaura Hari has mercifully
delivered Sri Rupa, but he has forgotten this
fallen soul.


mora karma-do	a phā
de, hāte pāye gale bā
dhe,
rākhiyāche kārāgāre pheli


āpane karu�ā pāśe, d�ha kari dhari kośe
cara�a nika�e leha tuli


I am locked in this prison, bound hands and
neck by my sinful reactions. O Lord, with the
rope of your mercy please firmly tie up my
hair and drag me to your lotus feet.


paścāte agāda jala, dui pāśe dāvānala,
sammukhe sā
dhila vyādha vāna


kātare hari�ī āke, paiyā vi	ama pāke
eibāra kara paritrā�a


Behind is a sea of unlimited depth, on both
sides is a blazing forest fire, and before me
stands a hunter with arrow aimed. In this way
a she deer is entrapped in great danger and
is crying in grief, “O Lord, you must save me
this time!”


jagāi-mādhāi hele, vāsudeva ajāmile,
anāyāse karilā uddhāra


e du�kha samudra ghore, nistāra karaha more
tomā vine nāhi hena āra


You effortlessly liberated Jagai and Madhai,
just as Vāsudev liberated Ajamila. Please save
me from this terrible ocean of sorrow. With-
out you, no one is there.


hena-kāle ekajane, alakhite sanātane
patrī dila rūpera likhana


e-rādhā vallabha dāse, mane haila āśvāse
patrī pai karilā gopana


Then someone secretly gave Sanatan a let-
ter from Rupa. Radha Vallabha Das gets plea-
sure in his mind thinking of the hope that
Sanatan got by reading that secret letter. �
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• DON’T IMITATE THE BRIJBASIS
His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


• THE DEMON SHANKHACHUDA
From Srila Rupa Goswami’s Lalita-mādhava-nā�akam


• KRISHNA APPEARS IN FOUR FORMS
Srila Vrindavan Das Thakur


THE DEMON SHANKHACHUDA


Adapted from Srila Rupa Goswami’s
Lalita-mādhava-nā�akam


In the sixth shower, sixth current, of his book
Śrī Caitanya Śikśām�ta, Thakur Bhaktivinode
describes that Krishna’s pastimes are of two types,
nitya (eternal) and naimittika (occasional). He
says that Krishna’s nitya pastimes are the subject
of meditation for qualified devotees who have
attained transcendental greed for hearing the
topics of the Lord. Krishna’s pastimes of killing
demons, however, are naimittika. Such pastimes
are conspicuous by their absence in the spiritual
world and truly manifest only here in the material
sphere. Bhaktivinode describes that for sādhaka
devotees who still harbor material desires or
anarthas in their hearts, Krishna’s pastimes of
killing the demons are especially significant. By
hearing these naimittika līlās, the heart becomes
purified of material contamination. Bhaktivinode
goes on to describe Krishna’s various naimittika
pastimes and the corresponding anarthas they
purify. The eighteenth occasional pastime
Bhaktivinode mentions is çankhacū�ā-vadha,
the killing of Shankhachuda. He states: prati�	āśā
o strī-sa
ga-sp�hā varjana — “[By killing
Shankhachuda, Krishna] dispels the desire for
fame and inappropriate association with women.”
This pastime is described in the thirty-fourth
chapter of the tenth canto of Śrīmad
Bhāgavatam. Also, in Śrī K���a-sa�hitā (8.27)


DON’T IMITATE THE BRIJBASIS


His Divine Grace
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


Arjuna is an eternal devotee, so on the higher
platform the devotee is so intimately


related that he forgets Krishna is the
Supreme Personality of Godhead.
But, in the lower stage of devotional
service Krishna is looked upon with
awe and veneration. When Arjuna
saw the virā�a-mūrti of Krishna,


actually he came down one step
below his position. Therefore he asked for
forgiveness from Krishna. So this is a teaching to
the common man that we should not immediately
treat Krishna as intimately as the gopīs, cowherds
boys and other advanced devotees treated Him.
In the beginning we must treat the Lord with awe
and veneration. Later on when we are perfectly
on the spiritual platform we may treat Krishna
more intimately and thus forget His exalted
position. The sahajiyās imitate the Brijbasis from
the beginning, but we don’t do like that. In the
beginning a devotee must strictly follow viddhi-
mārga, regulative principles. When on the svarūpa-
siddha stage the devotee can treat Krishna on an
equal level, or sometimes become even higher
than Krishna, just like Mother Yasoda treated
Krishna as being completely dependent upon
her. So these stages are appreciated in many
advanced stages of devotional life.�


— Letter to Acyutananda 1 November 1973.
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Bhaktivinode has described the Shankhachuda
demon as follows:


prati�	hāparatā bhakti cchalena bhoga-kāmanā
śa
khacū�a iti prokta �o�aśah pratibandhaka


The desire for gaining fame and sense gratification
through bhakti is called Shankhacuda. This is the
sixteenth obstacle. Those whose actions are motivated
by a desire for fame are also proud, therefore
vai��avas should always be careful of such persons.


Vai��avas pray to Krishna, who is famous as śrī-
śa
khacū�āntaka, the blessed destroyer of the demon
Shankhachuda, to free them from the demon-like
desires for fame and illicit association with women.


In the second act of Lalita-mādhava, Srila Rupa
Goswami gives some interesting details about
Krishna’s pastime of killing the demon Shankhachuda
which are not mentioned in Śrīmad Bhāgavatam.


Paurnamasi once told Vrinda Devi, “Seeing the
transcendental glories of Radha and Krishna, Kesi
described it to King Kamsa. Kamsa then decided
to invade and capture Gokula to obtain Radha.”


Hearing this Vrinda Devi became frightened
and asked, “Then? Then?”


Paurnamasi replied, “Aristasura then
advised Kamsa to marry Radharani, and the
fearless Kamsa sent his intimate friend, the
wicked yak	a Shankhachuda, to kidnap her”.


Vrinda Devi said, “If Radha is kidnapped
by this demon, the entire world will burn with
pain. Who will not burn with pain if beautiful
girls that are sweetly scented with all virtues
are scorched by a demon’s touch? If
wonderful unfortunate Radha is kidnapped
that will bring constant unparalleled pain not
only to me but also to the entire world.”


Just then, Krishna’s cousin Kundalata came
running in and said to Paurnamasi, “O noble lady,
I have seen a great wonder, a great wonder!”


Paurnamasi said, “What wonder is that?”
“Near Govardhana-malla’s house I saw the


brilliantly shining sun-god.”
Hearing this, Vrinda Devi became blissful and


said, “O noble Paurnamasi, don’t worry! Just see!
Because of Radha’s constant worship of Surya
the sun-god, and because of that sun-god’s
friendship with Radharani’s father Maharaja
Vrishabhanu, he has come here to protect Her.”


Paurnamasi shook her head and replied,
“This is not the sun-god. He must be the yak	a
sent by Kamsa.”


Kundalata said, “How is that possible? This
person is so effulgent that the light coming


from him pains the eyes and makes him very
difficult to see. This cannot be any yak	a.”


Paurnamasi said, “This light is not the
natural effulgence of his body. It is coming
from something else.”


Kundalata asked, “From what other thing?”
“From the jewel on his crown.”
Vrinda Devi asked, “Where did he get such


a splendid jewel?”
Paurnamasi replied, “He was the leader of


the guards watching over Kuvera’s treasury-
building. He liked that jewel, so he stole it.”


Vrinda then said, “Today is Sunday.
Radharani will certainly go to the temple of the
sun-god today. You should forbid Her to go.”


Kundalata anxiously said, “O Vrinda,
Radharani left to go to the sun temple
some time ago.”


Hearing this, Paurnamasi said, “Kundalata,
quickly bring Krishna to Radha’s side. I will
go to get Balaram.” Paurnamasi then hurried
off with Vrinda Devi.


Searching for Lord Madhava, Kundalata
found that Krishna and Srimati Radharani
had already met in a secluded bower in the
Vrindavan forest.


Unseen by anyone, the demon
Shankhachuda quietly entered a nearby
grove and hid among the vines. He said to
himself, “This girl on the jewelled throne looks
like the girl described by Govardhana-malla.
Now is my chance to do my work.”


Suddenly a voice came from the nearby
forest path, “O granddaughter Radha, where
have You gone for such a long time?”


Hearing the voice, Krishna said,
“Kundalata, why is Mukhara [Radharani’s
nearly blind grandmother] complaining?”


Kundalata laughed and said, “O charming
Krishna, of what importance is the poverty of
old ladies’ complaints to an amorous hero like
You, who, enjoying pastimes in the forest groves,
makes waves of playful sidelong glances?”


Suddenly Mukhara entered the kuñja. Seeing Sri
Sri Radha-Krishna before her, she said to herself,
“Ah! What a great misfortune! Why has this kalpa-
latā creeper abandoned a sandalwood tree to rest
on this castor-oil plant?” Then openly she said,
“This is very bad. My child, You have become a
pet-doe for this crest-jewel of debauchees.”


Seeing the unexpected arrival of Mukhara, to
tease Krishna, Lalita said, “O noble lady, this
Krishna has tricked us and is making fun of us!”
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Seeing this, all of the gopīs said, “O Krishna!


Where are You?”
Hearing the gopīs frightened cries and seeing


the situation, Krishna left the grove where He
was hiding and began to lament to Himself, “O
Radha! Eager with hundreds of desires, I brought
You to this place deep in the Vrindavan forest,
filled with the sweet fragrances. O beautiful one,
why has cruel fate, appearing as this tricky
demon Shankhachuda, now carried You far
away?” Angrily walking about, Krishna said,
“Noble lady, don’t fear. I will rescue Her.”


With tears in her eyes, Mukhara said, “O
moon-faced boy, may victory be Yours!”


Krishna then spoke the following words full
of chivalrous pride [2.2.104]:


rādhāparādhini muhus tvayi yan na śāstim
śaknomi kartum akhila� guru e	a kheda



sarvā�gineyam abhidhāvati lupta-dharmā
tva� mukti-kāla-rajanī bata ki� kari	ye


“Wicked demon, offensive to Sri Radha, I feel
great pain because I cannot spend all of eternity
torturing you. The wicked black night of death
now chases you, covering you with all its limbs.
How will I torture you forever if you merely die?”


Seeing Krishna coming fast behind him,
Shankhachuda put Srimati Radharani aside
and turned to fight with Him.


Seeing young Krishna fighting with the fierce
and gigantic demon, the Vrajabasis began
lamenting, “What is child Krishna, as handsome
as Cupid and as delicate as a new sprout on a
tamāla tree, in comparison to this degraded yak	a
giant, whose arms are like palm trees and whose
chest is like a mountainside? Alas, Krishna does
not even have an expert friend to help Him! O
queen of Vraja, Yasoda, we cannot know how
you must be suffering now!”


Hearing these words, everyone was
overcome with grief.


Coming on the scene, Paurnamasi said,
“Daughter Lalita, don’t be unhappy. Know that
this demon is a spark soon to be extinguished.”


With the strength of His arms, powerful
Krishna attacked the hideous Shankhachuda
demon, who had fearsome curling fangs in
his horrible mouth. In the middle of the forest,
Krishna, who wears a peacock-feather in His
hair, struck Shankhachuda with millions of
blows, stunned him, and then took from his
crown the jewel as effulgent as the sun.


Mukhara began chastising Krishna, “You
debauchee! Stop! Stop!”


Seeing Mukhara’s angry mood, Krishna
decided to hide amongst the trees.


Mukhara then became even more angry and
said, “Lalita, chase Him! Chase that rascal!”


Lalita said, “Aha Krishna! Why do You flee?”
Mukhara quickly went after Krishna and


began searching for Him in the forest. Seeing
a shadow in the trees, she said in a menacing
tone of voice, “By good luck we have caught
You! O snake that attacks the does of the gopīs,
by good luck we have now caught You!”


Hearing Mukhara’s angry words, Krishna,
the Supreme Personality of Godhead who
relishes human-like pastimes, said to Himself,
“How will this almost-blind old lady find Me
in the dense darkness of this forest grove?”


Finding that it was only a shadow and not
Krishna, Mukhara began turning her head,
looking everywhere.


Krishna laughed and said to Himself, “The
old lady has only seen an illusion.”


Mukhara said, “Ah, it is very dark.”
Krishna smiled to Himself.
Then going to another place, Mukhara saw


a figure in the trees and said, “Aha! Now
we’ve got You!” Getting a closer look she then
became frightened. “O rascal! Paurnamasi
spoke the truth when she said You could
assume many forms like those of Nrisimhadev
and Varaha. Now You have assumed the
form of a terrifying demon that is as brilliant
as the sun. This form frightens me.”


Seeing Mukhara, the demon Shankhachuda
moved past her, saying to himself, “By good
luck I have escaped the gaze of that boy who
was the personification of all powerful heroes.”
Shankhachuda then went towards the gopīs.


Seeing the demon coming, the gopīs became
afraid and said, “Noble lady! Save us! Save us!”


Still thinking that Shankhachuda was
Krishna, Mukhara angrily said, “Dark
Krishna, this is not right!”


Lalita said, “Foolish old woman! Do you think
this terrible demon is Krishna in disguise?”


Shankhachuda said to himself, “Now, in
order to fulfill the unfulfilled desire of my dear
friend King Kamsa, I will grab the hair of the
lotus-like girl on this throne and drag Her
away.” He then grabs Radharani by Her hair
and starts taking Her away.
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Seeing that the demon was now senseless,
Paurnamasi delightedly said, “On the pretext
of pulling out the jewel, Lord Krishna has
pulled out the now fortunate Shankhachuda’s
life. Today there will certainly be a great feast
for the starving jackals of Vrindavan forest.”
Looking again, she said, “Look! Look! Losing
the jewel, the demon has lost his protection.
Now he will accept death.”


With His fist, lotus-eyed Lord Krishna
then playfully struck the sinful-hearted
yak	a  and forcibly took from him the
treasure of his life-breath.


Paurnamasi blissfully said, “Krishna,
who ferociously attacked the demon and
angrily threw his crown to the ground,
and was then praised by demigods
showering flowers, delights our eyes.


Vishakha said, “Noble lady, look! Balaram
and all of Krishna’s friends have come here.


Lalita said, “In front of the gopīs and
cowherd boys, Krishna gave the beautiful
regal  jewel  He had taken from
Shankhachuda to Balaram. Then, sending
His friends away and now alone, Krishna
approached Radha.”


Paurnamasi said, “O beautiful one, Look!
Look! His face glistening with perspiration
and His peacock feather crown moving in


the breeze, Krishna now finds Himself
embraced by frightened Radha.


Her eyes restless with fear, Radha had called
out in distress, “O Govinda, O prince of
Gokula whose eyes rebuke the lotus flowers
in the Yamuna, please protect Me! Please
quickly protect Me!”


Paurnamasi came, embraced Radha-Krishna
and said, “O son of Yasoda, You have removed
the arrow of sufferings in My heart.


Mukhara also came forward, and with
both her hands wiping the perspiration
from Krishna’s brow, said, “By the will of
providence, O hero, You have protected
beautiful Radha.”


Madhumangal entered that kuñja and said,
“O dear friend Krishna, look! Balaram has
now given that regal jewel to Radha.”


Krishna replied, “This jewel is as good as
the Kaustubha jewel. It is the best of jewels.
It is only proper that it be placed in
Radharani’s necklace.”�
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KRISHNA APPEARS IN FOUR FORMS


Srila Vrindavan Das Thakur


bhāgavata-tulasī-ga�gāya bhakta-jane
caturddhā vigraha k�	�a ei cāri sane


jīva-nyāsa karile śrī-mūrti pūjya haya
’janma mātra e cāri īśvara’ vede kaya


Lord Krishna appears in four forms: the
scripture Śrīmad Bhāgavatam ,  the tulasī
plant, the river Ganges, and the Lord’s
devotees. While the deity form of the Lord
is worshipable only after the performance
of certain rituals, the Vedas explain that
these other four forms are directly the
Supreme Lord Himself from the moment
they appear in this world.


— Śrī Caitanya-bhāgavata madhya 21.82.
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JAYANANDA PRABHU’S 
DISAPPEARANCE 


Remembrances of His Divine Grace 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 


Prabhupada 


3 May 1977: Today, we received 
word that Jayananda Prabhu had 


given up his body. When 
Prabhupada was informed he 


said, “Yes, sooner or later we must 
all go.” Afterwards, tears came to His Divine 
Grace’s eyes. “He was one of my very best dis-
ciples. He was the first to give me five thou-
sand dollars, which was used for printing Teach-
ings of Lord Caitanya. He used to drive me in the 
car, and while driving he would be chanting.” 


I asked Prabhupada about Jayananda’s des-
tination. “He is not lost. He will be promoted. If 
he still has some desire for sense gratification, 
then he will be promoted to the higher planets 
where he will live for ten thousand years with 
full enjoyment. By then, he may have perfected 
his devotional service and he will be transferred 
back to Godhead. Or, if he has not yet perfected 
his devotional service, he will be reborn in a 
very high, aristocratic, pious family. But if he 
was thinking of Krishna, then he can have gone 
directly to Krishna-loka.” 


11 May 1977: Today, everyone thought much 
about the departure of Jayananda Prabhu. 


Srila Prabhupada received further word about 
his last hours. Jayananda had been in great 
pain for months, but he never ceased serving 
Lord Jagannath and making arrangements for 
His Ratha-yātrā celebration. 


On his last day, the pain increased to the 
point that he could no longer even chant the 
holy name. Moaning in great pain, he ex-
pressed the uselessness of maintaining his 
diseased body any longer. At the very end, 
he hugged his tape recorder tightly, listening 
to his spiritual master’s chanting of Hare 
Krishna, and left his body. 


Of his beloved disciple, Srila Prabhupada 
said, “I am very proud to have such a disciple. 
He has died gloriously. His death is wonderful 
and we should all follow his example.” 
Prabhupada quoted Bhagavad-gītā 8:5 and 
read the purport in confirmation. Jayananda 
has gone to Vaikuntha to be with Krishna. 
His photo will be placed on the Ratha cart, 
and in all our temples we will hold a feast in 
his honor as we do on the other vai�	ava’s 
disappearance days. Jaya Jayananda! Jaya 
Jayananda! Jaya Jayananda! Prabhupada 
cries remembering you. 


13 June 1977: The new Ratha-yātrā issue of 
Back to Godhead arrived, and Prabhupada had 
me read a few of the articles. After looking for 
a long time at the cover photo of Lord Jagannath, 
pictured with His faithful devotee Jayananda, 
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Prabhupada took off his glasses and wiped tears 
from his eyes with his handkerchief. � 
— From TKG’s Diary. Pundits Press. Dallas, Texas. 1998. 


HARI! HARI! GOVINDA! HARI! 
A Medieval Gau�īya Vai��ava Poem 


By Sri Paramananda Das 


Bihāga
ā-rāga 
hare hare govinda hare 


kāliya-mardana ka�sa-nisūdana 
devakī-nandana rāma hare 


(Refrain) Hari! Hari! Govinda! Hari! O 
crusher of Kaliya! O killer of Kamsa! O de-
light of Devaki! O Rama! O Hari! 


matsya kacchapa-bara śūkara narahari 
vāmana bh�gu-suta rak�a-kulāre 


śrī-baladeva bauddha kalki nārāya	a 
deva janārdana śrī-ka�sāre 


O Matysa! O Kurma! O Varaha! O 
Nrisingha! O Vamana! O Parasurama! O en-
emy of the demons! O Balarama! O Buddha! 
O Kalki! O Narayana! O maintainer of all liv-
ing entities! O enemy of Kamsa! 


keśava mādhava yādava yadu-pati 
daitya-dalana du�kha-bhañjana śaure 


goloka-indu gokula- candra gadādhara 
garu
a-dhvaja gaja-mocana murāre 


O Kesava! O Madhava! O Yadava! O king 
of the Yadus! O Lord who rips the demons to 
shreds! O Lord who breaks sufferings into 
pieces! O descendant of King Surasen! O 
moon of Goloka and moon of Gokula! O Lord 
who holds a mace! O Lord whose flag bears 
the emblem of Garuda! O deliverer of 
Gajendra! O enemy of Mura! 


śrī-puru�ottama parameśvara prabhu 
parama-brahma parame��hī aghāre 


du�khite dayā� kuru deva devakī-suta 
durmati paramānanda parihāre 


O supreme person! O supreme controller! 
O master! O Supreme Brahman! O Supreme 
Lord! O destroyer of sin! O Lord, O son of 
Devaki, please be merciful and deliver miser-
able, troubled, wicked-hearted Paramananda 
Das! — Unknown translator. � 
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HIRANYAKASIPU, 
RAVAN AND SISUPAL 


A comparison of the respective destinations of 
these three demons is found in Vi��u Purā�a, 
canto 4, chapter 15: 


Maitreya Muni asked the great sage Parasara, 
“O best of the followers of dharma, previously, 
after being killed by the Lord, Hiranyakasipu 
did not achieve liberation but appeared as 
Ravan. Ravan was also killed by the Supreme 
Lord, but again he did not achieve liberation 
and appeared as Sisupal. After being killed by 
the Lord, though, Sisupal achieved liberation. 
Why is it that although the Lord killed all three 
of them, only Sisupal achieved liberation and 
Hiranyakasipu and Ravan did not?” 


Parasara Muni replied, “When the Supreme 
Lord assumed the form of Narasinghadev 
and killed Hiranyakasipu, his mind covered 
by the mode of passion, Hiranyakasipu only 
saw Narasinghadev as a living entity of half- 
man and half-lion. He did not recognize Him 
as the Supreme Lord Vishnu, and hence did 
not obtain sāyujya-mukti or the liberation of 
merging with the Lord. 


As a result of his death at the hands of 
Vishnu, he merely obtained unlimited power 
and enjoyment upon the earth as ten-headed 
Ravan, the ruler of the three worlds. Ravan 
kidnapped Sita, the consort of Lord 
Ramachandra. Blinded by his lusty desires for 
Sita, Ravan could not recognize that Sri Rama 
in His incarnation as the son of Maharaja 
Dasarath was the Supreme Lord Vishnu. 


At the moment of his death, Ravan’s concep-
tion was that Lord Rama was a human being. 
Thus, the fruit of his being killed by the infal-
lible Personality of Godhead was confined to 
his receiving nearly unlimited wealth and 
power in his next birth as Sisupal, the son of 
the king of Chedi. Due to his past births and 
his demoniac nature, Sisupal always envied the 
Lord. Thus he constantly criticized and disre-
spected the Lord, and in doing so he was al-
ways repeating the different names of the Lord 
and remembering His pastimes. Whether walk-
ing, eating, sitting or sleeping, Sisupal’s animos-
ity towards the Lord was never at rest. The tran-
scendental form of Krishna with His beautiful 
lotus eyes, yellowish garments, decorated with 
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āsurī� yonim āpannā mū
hā janmani janmani 
mām aprāpyaiva kaunteya tato yānty adhamā� gatim 


Attaining repeated birth amongst the species of 
demoniac life, there is no possibility of such per-
sons ever approaching Me. Gradually they sink 
down to the most abominable type of existence. 


According to the descriptions of the Vedic lit-
eratures, although the enemies of the Supreme 
Lord attain liberation by constantly thinking of 
the Lord or by inadvertently serving Him in some 
capacity, generally they do not all become lib-
erated simply by associating with the Lord or 
being killed by Him. By killing and liberating 
these demons, Lord Krishna reveals His tran-
scendental opulence, which is greater than that 
of any other form of the Personality of 
Godhead. These statements are all confirmed 
by the explanations spoken by Parasara Muni 
and recorded in the Vi�	u Purā	a. 


Lord Krishna saw that by killing Putana and 
some other demons they had become liberated. 
However, Kalanemi and the other remaining 
demons had not yet achieved liberation. Find-
ing this intolerable, He began to think how to 
kill them. This astonishing transcendental na-
ture of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Lord Krishna, is described by Parasara Muni 
at the end of his prose description of the Lord’s 
opulence. Parasara said (Vi�	u Purā	a 4.15.9): 


aya� hi bhagavān kīrtita� sa�sm�taś ca 
dve�ānubandhenāpy akhila-surāsurādi-durlabha� 
phala� prayacchati, kim uta samyag-bhaktimatām 
ity anena. 


The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord 
Krishna, freely gave liberation to the demons 
who, although full of hatred for Him, somehow 
became immersed in remembering Him or talk-
ing about Him. It is ordinarily very difficult for 
someone to achieve liberation. Even the demi-
gods do not achieve it readily. So if the Lord gave 
those demons liberation, how shall we be able 
to describe the benediction He gave to the pure 
devotees full of love for Him? 


The Śrīmad Bhāgavatam explains that Jaya 
and Vijaya were cursed to take three births 
as demons. We may note in this connection 
that they were ultimately liberated by 
Krishna. Their liberation was possible only 
from the hand of Krishna and not from any 
other form of the Lord. 


Further confirmation that demons attain lib-
eration by either being killed by Lord Krishna 


garlands, crown, bracelets, and carrying the 
conch, disk, club, and lotus flower in His four 
hands, was ever present in his thoughts. 


In criticizing the Lord, Sisupal was always 
uttering the Lord’s divine names; in enmity, 
he was always remembering the Lord’s form 
in his mind and heart. Thus when he was 
killed by Krishna, all of his passion and ha-
tred ceased, he was purified from every de-
fect, and he attained liberation. 


Srila Jiva Goswami also comments on this sub-
ject in K���a Sandarbha, anuccheda 29: 


The Padma Purā	a, uttara-kha	
a, explains: 
n�si�ha-rāma-k��	e�u �ā
-gu	ya-paripūra	am 


The six opulences of wealth, strength, fame, beauty, 
knowledge and renunciation are fully present in 
the forms of Lord Nrisingha, Rama, and Krishna. 


Although all the forms of the Personality of 
Godhead fully display these six opulences, these 
three forms are singled out as especially display-
ing them. The most significant word “n�si�ha- 
rāma-k��	e�u” is a dvandva compound. Because 
the most important word is generally placed at 
the end of a compound word, and because 
Krishna is placed at the end of this compound, 
we may conclude that He is the most impor-
tant of all the forms of the Lord. 


This is confirmed in the Vi�	u Purā	a. 
Maitreya Muni asks Parasara Muni why it was 
that although they were killed by Lord 
Narasingha, Lord Varaha, and other forms of 
the Lord, Jaya and Vijaya did not attain lib-
eration. They both became liberated only when 
they were killed by Lord Krishna? To answer 
this question, Parasara Muni [in the sixth canto 
of Vi�	u Purā	a] described Lord Krishna’s su-
preme position, opulence, and power amongst 
all the forms of the Personality of Godhead. 


Generally speaking, demons cannot attain 
liberation unless they attain the personal as-
sociation of Lord Krishna. This is described 
in the following verses of Bhagavad-gītā 
(16.19-20), wherein Lord Krishna uses most 
emphatic language: 


tān aha� dvi�ata� krūrān sa�sāre�u narādhamān 
k�ipāmy ajasram aśubhān āsurī�v eva yoni�u 


Those who are envious and mischievous, who 
are lowest among men, are cast by Me into the ocean 
of material existence, into various demoniac 
species of life. 
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or by thinking of Him with enmity at the time 
of death is found in Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 
(11.5.48). Narada Muni says: 


Inimical kings like Sisupal, Paundraka and Salva 
were always thinking about Lord Krishna. Even 
while they were lying down, sitting or engaging 
in other activities, they enviously meditated upon 
the bodily movements of the Lord, His sporting 
pastimes, His loving glances upon His devotees, 
and other attractive features displayed by the Lord. 
Being thus always absorbed in Krishna they 
achieved spiritual liberation in the Lord’s own 
abode. What then can be said of the benedictions 
offered to those who constantly fix their minds on 
Lord Krishna in a favorable, loving mood? 


Also, Lord Brahma says in Śrīmad 
Bhāgavatam (2.7.34): 


All demonic personalities like Pralamba, 
Dhenuka, Baka, Kesi, Aristha, Canura, Mushtika, 
the Kuvalayapida elephant, Kamsa, Yavana, 
Narakasur and Paundraka, great marshals like 
Salva, Dvivida the monkey, and Balvala, 
Dantavakra, the seven bulls, Sambar, Vidurath and 
Rukmi, as also great warriors like Kamboja, 
Matsya, Kuru, Srinjaya and Kekaya, would all fight 
vigorously, either with the Lord Hari directly or 
with Him under the names of Baladeva, Arjuna, 
Bhima, etc. And the demons, thus being killed, 
would attain either the impersonal brahmajyoti or 
His personal abode in the Vaikuntha planets. 


By His own transcendental potency, Lord 
Krishna can grant liberation to anyone, re-
gardless of how they think of Him. Only Lord 
Krishna always grants liberation to the de-
mons killed by Him. If one is thinking of Lord 
Krishna, even adversely, at the time of death, 
he will certainly become liberated. If one hate-
fully thinks of any other form of the Lord at 
the time of death, he may not necessarily be-
come liberated. For example, the demon Vena 
was unable to think of the form of Sri Krishna 
at the time of his death, and therefore the de-
mon did not attain liberation. One who at the 
time of his death meditates on the Personal-
ity of Godhead in a spirit of animosity is only 
assured of liberation if the object of his medi-
tation is specifically the form of Sri Krishna. 


Because liberation is attainable even for one 
who remembers the form of Sri Krishna in a 
spirit of animosity, it is said in the Śrīmad 
Bhāgavatam (7.1.33): 


Therefore one must somehow think of Krishna, 
whether in a friendly way, or inimically. 


From these statements, we may conclude 
that Lord Krishna is the master of the most 
wonderful transcendental potency. � 
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KINGS MUST RULE FIRMLY 
śakto rājā na śāstā ya� prajā-bādhyaś ca bhak�aka� 


[Lord Shiva speaking to the demigods:] 
“Although a king may be competent, if he 
does not rule firmly he will be harassed by 
his subjects. He is a parasite.”� 
— Śiva Mahā-purā	am, rudra-sa�hitā, kumāra-kha	
a 4.10. Translated from 
the Chowkhamba Vidyabhawan edition. Varanasi. 1998. Sanskrit. 
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MRIGANETRI 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 


Your name is Mriganetri. 
“M�ga-netrī” means staring 
eyes like a she-deer. When 
Krishna and Radharani used 
to pass through the forest of 
Vrindavan, these deers and 


stags, they were looking with 
unblinking eyes — “When will Krishna pass 
this way?” These animals were also attracted 
to Krishna. Vrindavan means everything is 
engaged in Krishna, the birds, the flowers, 
the fruits, everyone. If all of you similarly 
always engage yourselves in Krishna’s ser-
vice, that is Vrindavan. Krishna is situated 
in one place, but by his inconceivable po-
tency he can simultaneously be localized and 
situated everywhere. goloka eva nivasaty 
akhilātma-bhūta� — He is always in Goloka 
Vrindavan, but still he is everywhere 
[Brahma-sa�hitā .  5.37]. That is God’s 
omnipotency. We say that God is omnipo-
tent, but we do not know what it means. 
Omnipotent means to simultaneously act 
and remain everywhere. That is Krishna. 
You may think, “Krishna is in Goloka 
Vrindavan. Here is an idol of Krishna.” No. 
He is Krishna. Just like electricity is distrib-
uted everywhere, but in the plug there is also 
electricity, similarly, by his inconceivable 
potency, Krishna can remain everywhere in 


everyone’s heart, but his location is in 
Goloka Vrindavan. 


Try to see Krishna with unblinking eyes, 
“Where is Krishna?” Krishna is within your 
heart. īśvara� sarva-bhūtānām — He is within 
the atom [Bg. 18.61]. By service, we can re-
alize he is everywhere. ata� śrī-k�	
a-nāmādi 
na bhaved grāhyam indriyai� — It is not pos-
sible to see and touch Krishna with our ma-
terial senses [Padma Purā
a, quoted in Cc. 
madhya 17.136]. The senses have to be puri-
fied. How? Sevonmukhe hi jihvādau, by ser-
vice. And where does that service begin? 
Jihvādau, it begins from the tongue. You 
chant. Therefore we are giving you beads to 
chant on. Chanting is the beginning of ser-
vice. If you chant, then svayam eva sphuraty 
ada� — by hearing Krishna’s name, you will 
understand Krishna’s form, you will under-
stand Krishna’s qualities, you will understand 
Krishna’s pastimes, and his omnipotency. 
Everything will be revealed. � 
— Lecture at the initiation of Mriganetri Dasi. Los Angeles. 
22 June 1970. 


PARTY SPIRIT 
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode 


Whatever is spoken by the pure 
vai	
avas is truth, utterly free from 


any form of prejudice. Yet there 
is the element of mystery in their 
controversies. Those whose 
intellects are possessed by 
illusion and mundanity, in their 
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paucity of pure vai	
ava qualification are unable 
to grasp the significance of the mysterious 
affectionate controversies among the pure 
vai	
avas. Thus they ascribe to them the defect 
of wrangling and party spirit. � 
— Bhaktivinode Thakur’s Śrī Brahma-sa�hitā Prakāśinī, verse 37. As given in 
Śrī Brahma-sa�hitā; Quintessence of Reality the Beautiful. Sri Chaitanya 
Saraswat Math. Nabadwip. 1992. p. 120 


HEAR AND RECITE 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati 


Thakur Prabhupada 


First we have to hear Śrīmad 
Bhāgavatam, and then we have 


to recite it. It is not a good 
idea to let  someone else 
recite while I accumulate 


piety simply by hearing from 
him. We have to continuously remember 
Śrīmad Bhāgavatam. If we do this, and at 
the same time engage in devotional service, 
we will surely attain liberation. Complete 
liberation from material distress is not 
ultimate liberation, however. � 
— Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. Bhāgavata Tātparya. Translated by 
Bhumipati Das. Published by Rasbihari Lal & Sons. Vrindavan. 2005. p. 14 


SRILA NARAHARI 
SARKAR THAKUR 


Srila Krishnadas Kaviraja Goswami writes 
in the ādi-līlā (10.78-79) of Śrī Caitanya- 
caritām�ta: 


kha
�avāsī mukunda-dāsa, śrī-raghunandana 
narahari-dāsa, cirañjīva, sulocana 


ei saba mahāśākhā — caitanya-k�pādhāma 
prema-phala-phula kare yāhā tāhā dāna 


Sri Khandavasi Mukunda and his son 
Raghunandan were the thirty-ninth branch of 
the tree, Narahari was the fortieth, Chiranjiv 
the forty-first, and Sulochan the forty-second. 
They were all big branches of the all-merciful 
tree of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. They distrib-
uted the fruits and flowers of love of Godhead 
anywhere and everywhere. 


Srila A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada has commented on these verses: 


Narahari Das Sarkar was a very famous devo-
tee. Lochan Das Thakur, the celebrated author 
of Śrī Caitanya-magala, was his disciple. In the 
Caitanya-magala it is stated that Sri Gadadhar 
Das and Narahari Sarkar were extremely dear 
to Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 


Srila Narahari Sarkar Thakur was a physi-
cian, born in a prestigious family of medical 
practitioners. He appeared around 1478 
(some say 1479 or 1480) in the village of Sri 
Khanda, near Katwa, in the Barddhaman 
district of what is currently West Bengal. In 
k�	
a-līlā he was the dear companion of 
Srimati Radharani named Madhumati Sakhi. 
His father ’s name was Sri Narayan Dev 
Sarkar. His mother was Sri Goyi Devi, the 
daughter of Murari Sen. His younger brother 
was Madhava Das. His elder brother was Sri 
Mukunda Thakur, who was the doctor for 
the Muslim king at Gaur. 


Although Narahari is described as a fair- 
complexioned, handsome man, he never 
married. After Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
took sannyāsa, Narahari became his follower. 


According to the local history in Katwa, 
the deity at the Gauranga Mahaprabhu 
temple there was originally made at the re-
quest of Narahari. It is said that after 
Mahaprabhu took sannyāsa and departed 
from Nabadwip, Narahari Thakur was cry-
ing and remembering the Lord. One evening 
he had a dream in which Mahaprabhu told 
him that the two brothers Kamsari and 
Daitari Ghosh in the nearby village of Kulain 
should make a deity of him. When Narahari 
spoke with them the next day, he found that 
they had had the same dream. The brothers 
then showed Narahari a large neem tree that 
was growing in the garden next to their 
house. From that tree they made three dei-
ties of Mahaprabhu. Narahari sent the big-
gest deity to Gadadhar Das in Katwa, the 
medium-sized deity was kept by Narahari 
in nearby Sri Khanda, and the smallest de-
ity was sent to Ganga Nagara. [See Sri 
Krishna Kathamrita magazine, issue 9, pages 
39-41 for pictures and more details.] 


They say in Sri Khanda that once Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and Lord 
Nityananda Prabhu came to visit Narahari, 
and they asked him for some honey to drink. 
By his mystic powers, Narahari transformed 
a nearby pond into honey. That pond is still 
present today and is called �adhu-puskarini. 


Another local tradition describes that once 
in the village Badadanga, Narahari was 
dancing so ecstatically in kīrtana that one 
of his ankle-bells flew off and landed some 
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distance away at the home of his disciple 
Krishnadas, in the village of Akai Hatta. 


Lochan Das has sung the glories of his spiri-
tual master in Caitanya-magala (1.2.632-646): 


śrī narahari dāsa — �hākura āmāra 
viśe	a kahiba kichu caritra tāhāra 


Sri Narahari Das is my master. I will sing his 
glorious character and activities. 


tāhāra caritra āmi ki kahite jāni 
āpana buddhira śakti yei anumāni 


How can I describe his glorious character and 
activities? As far as the power of my intelligence 
allows, I will speak. 


abhimāna keho kichu nā kariha mane 
pra
ati kariye nija gurura cara
e 


O my heart, please don’t be proud. Simply bow 
down before the spiritual master’s feet. 


yāra pada-parasāde āmi hena chāra 
tomāra �hākura gu
a kaho tā sabhāra 


O my master, by the mercy of your feet even a 
person like myself, a person worthless like a pile 
of ashes, can describe your glories. 


śrī narahari dāsa — �hākura āmāra 
vaidyakule mahākula-prabhāva yāhāra 


I am Sri Narahari’s servant. He is my master. 
In the community of physicians he is glorious 
and famous. 


anargala k�	
a-prema — k�	
a-maya tanu 
anugata jane nā bujhāna prema vinu 


His love for Krishna has no limit. His body is 
filled with Krishna’s potency. To his followers 
he reveals the truths of ecstatic love for Krishna. 


asakhya jīvere dayā kātara h�daya 
k�	
a-anurāge sadā athira āśaya 


His heart is overcome with compassion for the 
numberless conditioned souls. His heart is al-
ways restless with ecstatic love for Krishna. 


rādhā-k�	
a-rase tanu ga�hiyāche yena 
bhāvera udaya bali yakhana yemana 


When divine love arose within him it was as if 
his body was plunged in the nectar of love for 
Sri Sri Radha-Krishna. 


k	a
e rādhā-k�	
a rase nirmala kīriti 
śrī kha
�a-bhūkha
�a mājhe yāra avasthiti 


In this way, moment after moment plunged in 
Sri Sri Radha-Krishna’s nectarean glories, he 
lived in the village of Sri Khanda. 


‘narahari caitanya’ baliyā prabhura khyāti 
se cara
a vinu mora āra nāhi gati 


[Because he was so dear to the Lord] he became 
known as “Narahari Chaitanya”. Without his 
feet I have no good future. 


k	a
e k�	
a k	a
e rādhā bhāvera āveśe 
rādhā-k�	na-rasa mūrtimanta parakāśe 


One moment he was plunged in ecstatic love for 
Sri Krishna. Another moment he was plunged 
in ecstatic love for Sri Radha. He was the per-
sonification of the mellows of love for Sri Sri 
Radha-Krishna. 


caitanya-sammata pathe se śuddha vicāra 
atula sarasa bhāva saba avatāra 


He purely walked on the path taught by Sri 
Chaitanya. He was the incarnation of the peer-
less nectar of spiritual love. 


sakala vai	
ave yogya sammāna pīriti 
sakala sa�sāre yāra nirmala kīriti 


He is appropriately affectionate to all the 
vai	navas according to their position. His pure 
fame is manifest all over the world. 


v�ndāvane madhumatī nāma chila yāra 
rādhā priya sakhī tiho madhura bhā
�āra 


In Vrindavan he is the gopi Madhumati, who is 
Sri Radha’s dear friend and who is a great res-
ervoir of sweetness. 


ebe kalikāle gaura-sage narahari 
rādhā-k�	
a-prema-bhā
�āre adhikārī 


In Kali-yuga he became Narahari, the intimate 
associate of Gauranga. He is perfectly qualified 
to taste the great reservoir of ecstatic love for Sri 
Sri Radha-Krishna. 


Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode has mentioned 
Narahari Sarkar in the tenth line of his Gaura- 
ārati song, narahari-ādi kori’ cāmara �hulāya — 
Narahari Sarkar and other associates of Lord 
Chaitanya fan him with cāmaras. Narahari 
was both a singer and a poet. It’s said that he 
was writing poems about Radha Krishna 
even before he met Mahaprabhu. He is con-
sidered by many scholars to be the first per-
son to write songs about the pastimes of Lord 
Gauranga. His poems are often confused with 
those of Narahari Chakravarti, the author of 
Bhakti-ratnākara, both of whom often signed 
their poems as “Narahari”. Most of the songs 
composed by Narahari Sarkar were in 
Bengali. However, he was also expert in San-
skrit and was the author of a number of books 
including: Bhakti-candrikā Pa�ala, Śrī K�	
a- 
bhajanām�ta,  Śrī Caitanya-sahasra-nāma, Śrī 
Śacīnandanāś�aka, and  Śrī Rādhā	�aka. 
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He left this world on the day of Utpannā 


Ekādaśī on the dark fortnight of the month of 
Keśava in 1541 AD. 
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YEARNING TO WRITE 
Srila Narahari Sarkar 


Scholars such as Sukumar Sen in A History of 
Brajabuli Literature consider that the following 
song was one of the earliest writings about Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, predating even the earli-
est biography written by Srila Murari Gupta. 


gaura-līlā darśane icchā ba�a haya mane 
bhā	āya likhiyā saba rākhi 


muñi to ati adhama likhite nā jāni krama 
kemana kariyā tāhā likhi 


After seeing the pastimes of Gaura, a great 
desire has arisen in me to put them down in 
writing. However, I am very low and dull, 


and I do not know the proper order of things. 
How, then, can I write? 


e grantha likhibe ye ekhano janme nāi se 
janmite vilamba āche bahu 


bhā	āya racanā haile bujhibe bujhibe loka sakale 
kabe vāñchā pūrābena pahu 


The person who will write this book is yet 
to be born. He will be born at a much later 
time. If put into writing, Mahaprabhu’s pas-
times will be intelligible to all. When will the 
master fulfill this desire? 


gaura-gadādhara-līlā ādrava karaye śilā 
kāra sādhya karibe var
ana 


sāradā likhena yadi nirantara niravadhi 
āra sadāśiva pañcānana 


The pastimes of Gaura and Gadadhara melt 
even stone. Unless Sarad Devi (Durga) and 
her husband, the five-faced Sadashiva, write 
continually without ever stopping, who can 
describe those pastimes fully? 


kichu kichu pada likhi yadi ihā keha dekhi 
prakāśa karaye prabhu-līlā 


narahari pābe sukha ghucibe manera du�kha 
grantha gāne darabibe śilā 


I have written a few poems in hopes that 
upon reading them someone might publish 
the life of the master. If that occurs then 
Narahari will be immensely delighted, and 
all his sorrows will vanish. Even the stones 
will melt when such a book is sung. � 


Bibliography 
— Jagadbandhu Bhadra (editor). Gaura-pada-taraginī. Sri Gauranga 
Press. Calcutta. 1931. Bengali. 
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OBEISANCES TO KRISHNA 
Srila Dhyanchandra Goswami 


Srila Dhyanachandra Goswami was a disciple 
of Gopala Guru Goswami and worked as a 
sevaka for the deities of Sri Sri Radha Kanta at 
the Gambhira in Jagannath Puri. 
kandarpa-ko�i-ramyāya sphurad-indīvara-tvi	e 
jagan-mohana-līlāya namo gopendra-sūnave 


I offer my humble obeisances unto 
Nandanandan Krishna, who is more charming 
than millions of Cupids, whose bodily slendor 
resembles the blue lotus, and who enchants the 
universes by his alluring pastimes. � 
— Śrī Gaura-govindārcana-smara
a-paddhati, text 24. Translation by 
Haridham Das. Sanskrit Religions Institute. Visalia, California. 1993. 
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GURU’S ORDER IS KRISHNA’S ORDER
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


I am so pleased to learn that you
are constantly trying to follow my
instructions. Of course, I have no
particular instructions save and
except the instruction I have also
heard from my spiritual master.


So all instructions in the disciplic
succession directly come from the Supreme Per-
son. Therefore to follow the instructions of a
spiritual master is to follow the instructions of
the Supreme Person. And as soon as we are
accustomed to this habit, then all our misgiv-
ings of material existence are over. �


—  Letter to Dayananda Das, 10 May 1968.


CURSE OF THE DOG
Taking the position of being a leader is a serious


thing, Hari-bhakti-vilāsa (1.77) states:
rājñi cāmātyajā do�ā� patnī-pāpa� sva-bhartari
tathā śi�yārjita� pāpa� guru� prāpnoti niścitam


The sins of a counselor fall on his king, and the sins
of a wife fall on her husband. In the same way a
guru takes the sins of his disciple. That is certain.


Srila Prabhupada has described the thank-
less and dangerous service of managing in a
spiritual institution:


So Vidura was Yamaraja. Not only he was
Yamaraja, but he is one of the twelve great


authorities mentioned in the śāstra. One of them
is Yamaraja. This is stated in the Śrīmad
Bhāgavatam. Yamaraja is one of the GBC of
Krishna. As we have got twelve GBC’s, similarly
Krishna has got GBC’s.


svayambhūr nārada� śambhu� kumāra� kapilo manu�
prahlādo janako bhī�mo balir vaiyāsakir vayam


 [Bhāg. 6.3.20]


Twelve men are authorized to preach Krishna
consciousness. So we have to follow them —
mahājano yena gata� sa panthā�. Therefore we
have created these GBC. So they should be very
responsible men. Otherwise, they will be pun-
ished. They will be punished to become śūdras.
Although Yamaraja is a GBC, he made a little
mistake so he was punished to become a śūdra.
So those who are GBC’s, they should be very,
very careful to administer the business of
ISKCON. Otherwise they will be punished. As
the post is very great, similarly the punishment
is also very great. [Class on Śrīmad Bhāgavatam
1.13.15 — Geneva, June 4, 1974]


Similarly, in a room conversation in Los
Angeles, Srila Prabhupada said:


... if we do not understand the responsibility...
Just like in an establishment one man is
promoted. His first charge is doorkeeper, then
gradually he is given promotion; he may come
to the post of the manager. Just like in bank, it so
happens. They must go through all the different
stages of service. So when he becomes manager
if he does not understand the responsibility, then
again he falls to the lowest position. Again he
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has to strive for the top. So if we forget our
responsibility  and become like cats and dogs,
then we are going to come back again to take the
forms of cats and dogs. [Room Conversation —
Los Angeles, June 14, 1972]


Although the following story is found in
most editions of Vālmīki Rāmāya
a, Uttara
Khanda, it is considered by many scholars to
be interpolated. Nevertheless, we present it
here because it nicely illustrates the points
Srila Prabhupada has made above:


One early morning, lotus-eyed Rama arrived
at the royal council chamber along with
Vasishtha and Kasyapa to attend the duties
of state administration. That royal assembly
consisted of ministers, persons expert in com-
mon practices, teachers of law, diplomats,
kings, and other respectable persons. The ex-
alted assembly of Sri Rama looked like the
assembly of Indra, Yamaraja or Varuna. Rama
ordered His brother, “O long-armed
Lakshman, go to the palace gate and see if
anyone has come with any petitions.”


Lakshman soon returned and said, “O Lord,
it appears that there is no one in the Kosala
Kingdom who is in need of anything.”


Rama, however, insisted, “Go again and look
more carefully. I do not wish to be accused of
the slightest neglect. Nor do I want the least bit
of adharma to go undetected in My kingdom.”


Going out again, Lakshman then noticed a dog
sitting near the palace gate, its head bleeding.
While looking at Lakshman, the dog whined
mournfully. Thus Lakshman asked, “What is
wrong? Why have you come here? Please do
not fear, for you may tell me everything.”


The dog replied, “I wish to speak directly to
Lord Rama, whose lotus feet award one fear-
lessness and who is the shelter of the distressed.”


Lakshman then said, “If you have something
to say, then you are welcome to come speak
to the King Himself.”


lak�ma
asya vaca� śrutvā sārameyo ’bhyabhā�ata
devāgāre n�pāgāre dvija-veśmasu vai tathā
vahni� śata-kratuś caiva sūryo vāyuś ca ti��hiti
nātra yogyāstu saumitre yonīnām adhamā vayam


Hearing Lakshman, the dog replied,
“Agni the fire god, Indra the king of heaven,
Surya the sun god, and Vayu the wind god,
are all present in the temples, the palace of


the king, and the abodes of the brahmā
as.
Lowborn creatures like myself are unfit to
enter these places. (Texts 60.20-21)


“The king is the embodiment of dharma. He
always speaks the truth, is expert at fighting,
and is devoted to the welfare of everyone. Sri
Rama knows the proper dispensation of jus-
tice. He is omniscient and is the foremost of
those who delight others. He is the moon god,
death personified, as well as the gods of
wealth, fire, water and the sun. Sri Rama is
Indra, the king of the gods, and He is the pro-
tector of His subjects. O Laksman, tell him
that without His permission I do not want to
enter into the royal palace.”


When Lakshman reported the matter, Rama
immediately commanded, “Whoever it may
be, usher them in without delay!”


The dog then humbly came before Rama and
said, “O Lord, the king is the representative of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Thus he
is the savior of all creatures. While others sleep
peacefully, the king remains alert, always work-
ing for the welfare of his subjects. However,
since everything depends upon him, when the
king is negligent his subjects very soon perish.
The king is the upholder of religious principles,
and thus curbs the forces of evil. Those who
follow religious principles experience happiness
in this life and the next. Thus the king receives
great merit for sustaining dharma. O Rama,
You are the model of a religious king. With my
head placed at Your lotus feet I seek Your mercy.
Do not become angry at what I have to say.”


Rama reassured the dog, saying, “Go on!
Speak without fear!”


Thus encouraged, the dog continued, “A
mendicant brāhma
a named Sarvartha-siddha
has injured my head, although there was no
fault on my part.”


Immediately, Rama had His men summon
Sarvartha-siddha. Soon thereafter, when
the brāhma
a  came before Him, Rama
inquired, “Why did you strike this dog?
What was his fault?


krodha� prā
a-hara� śatru� krodho mitra-mukho ripu�
krodho hy asir mahātīk�
a� sarva� krodho ‘pakar�ati


“Anger is a deadly enemy, a sweet spoken
enemy in the garb of a friend. It is like a sharp
sword and it destroys everything. (Text 61.21)
tapate jagate caiva yaś ca dāna� prayacchati
krodhena sarva� harati tasmāt krodha� visarjayet
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The dog then interrupted, saying, “O king,


You have asked, ‘What can I do for you?’ If
You truly wish to please me then kindly ap-
point this brāhma
a as the head of the
Kalanjara Monastery.”


Rama fulfilled the dog’s request, and thus
the delighted brāhma
a, Sarvartha-siddha,
became honored as a spiritual leader and was
placed atop a magnificently decorated el-
ephant. Seeing this, however, the ministers
became greatly upset and protested, “O king,
this cannot be considered a punishment!
Rather than punishing the brāhma
a You have
awarded him an exalted position!”


Rama replied, “You do not understand the
intricacies of karma. The dog, however, does.”


Then, prompted by Rama, the dog ex-
plained, “In my last life I was the head of
the Kalanjara Monastery. I duly worshipped
the deities and the brāhmanas and I always
took prasādam. I performed my sacred du-
ties carefully, and properly maintained the
servants and maidservants. I was modest
and well-behaved and was always engaged
in doing good to all living beings. Still, in
spite of taking so much care, due to some
unknown fault I had to take this lowest
birth as a wretched dog. If in spite of hav-
ing taken so much care I had to take a birth
like this, then what to speak of this
brāhma
a! He is hot-tempered, ruthless, and
harsh. He cannot control his anger and he
is engaged in harming others. He is cer-
tainly unfit to be an ācārya. For his audac-
ity in accepting such a position he will de-
grade seven generations of his family.


“Therefore, if you wish to condemn some-
one to hell, put them in charge of the
brāhmanas, cows, and deity worship. Anyone
who steals from the brāhmanas, the demigods,
women or children is doomed, as is one who
takes back a gift that was freely given. Indeed,
even the very thought of stealing from the
demigods and brāhmanas will send a man to
the lowest of hells.”


Saying this, the dog suddenly departed
while Rama and the others sat wonder-struck
with wide-open eyes. Although previously
born in a very high family, that living being
had somehow been forced to accept the body
of a dog. After leaving the royal court at
Ayodhya, the dog gave up his life by


“Anger nullifies whatever sacrifices and
austerities one has performed as well as
whatever charity one has given. (Text 61.22)
indriyā
ā� pradu��ānā� hayānām iva dhāvatām
kurvitā dh�tyā sāradhya� sah�tyendriya-gocaram


“Therefore one should give up anger, and
as a driver controls a chariot one should con-
trol the senses, which are running towards
their objects like wicked horses. (Text 61.23)
manasā karma
ā vācā cak�u�ā ca samācaret
ś�eyo lokasya carato na dve��i na ca lipyate


“By ones thoughts, words, and deeds one
should do good to those nearby. One should
not hurt others. Sin will not come to one who
behaves like this. (Text 61.24)
na tat kuryād asis tīk�
a� sarpo vā vyāhata� padā
arir vā nitya-sa�kruddho yathātmā dur-anu��ita�


“The harm that can be accomplished by an
uncontrolled mind is greater than that which
can be done by a sharp sword, a poisonous
snake that has been stepped on, or an enemy
who has been provoked. (Text 61.25)
vinīta vinayasy āpi prak�tirna vidhīyate
prak�ti� gūhamānasya niścayena k�tir dhruvā


“In spite of making an external show of
proper social behavior one’s nature will be
revealed by one’s actions.” (Text 61.26)


The brāhma
a then replied, “I was wander-
ing about for a long time, begging for alms,
when I came upon this dog squatting in the
middle of the road, blocking my path. I told
him, ‘Make way!’ but he got up so slowly that
I struck him over the head with my staff. I
was famished and my anger was easily
aroused. O king, I admit my guilt. You should
punish me as You see fit, just to save me from
falling down into a hellish condition of life.”


Rama turned to His ministers and inquired,
“What punishment should be inflicted on
him? Justice must be done, for nothing instills
more confidence in people’s minds than the
administration of fair punishment to all
wrong-doers.”


Bhrigu, Angiras, Vasishtha, Kasyapa, and
other knowers of religious principles replied, “A
brāhma
a is never to be punished. This is the
unanimous opinion of those conversant with
rāja-dharma. Still, O Rama, You are  the  ultimate
judge, for You are the Lord of the entire
universe. You are Lord Vishnu Himself. Thus,
whatever is spoken by You is eternal religion.”
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abstaining from food and water with the hope
of attaining a better birth.


Now, one could argue that since the Lord
personally gave the exalted position to the
brāhmana Sarvartha-siddha, how could
there be any danger in his accepting it? Cer-
tainly there is no inherent fault in accept-
ing the post of a leader. From the example
of Maharaja Priyavrata in the fifth canto
of Śrīmad Bhāgavatam we can understand
that if one accepts a position for the plea-
sure of Guru and Krishna he is protected
from material entanglement. Srila
Prabhupada has described:


When Priyavrata’s father, Swayambhuva
Manu, requested him to accept the responsibil-
ity of ruling over the world, he did not wel-
come the suggestion. This is the symptom of a
great, liberated devotee. Even though engaged
in worldly affairs, he does not take pleasure in
them, but remains always absorbed in the
Lord’s service. While thus serving the Lord, he
deals externally with worldly affairs without
being affected. ... By serving the lotus feet of his
spiritual master, prince Priyavrata very soon
attained the perfectional stage of Krishna con-
sciousness. This is the only way to advance in
spiritual life. [Purport to Bhāg. 5.1.6.]


King Priyavrata had to be persuaded by Lord
Brahma to accept the post of emperor of the en-
tire universe. Similarly, his father, Swayambhuva
Manu, felt relieved to entrust the universal gov-
ernment to Priyavrata. Thus it is evident that
the kings and executive heads of government in
the Vedic age never accepted their positions for
sense enjoyment. Such exalted kings, who were
known as rājar�is, ruled only to maintain and
protect the kingdom for the welfare of the citi-
zens. The history of Priyavrata and
Swayambhuva Manu describes how exemplary,
responsible monarchs performed the duties of
government with disinterest, keeping themselves
always aloof from the contamination of mate-
rial attachment. [Purport to Bhāg. 5.1.22]


However, unlike Maharaja Priyavrata,
Sarvartha-siddha accepted the position of
head of the Kalanjara Monastery not for the
service of the Lord but for his own self-ag-
grandizement. The dog understood this, and
thus knew that he would be suitably punished
in due course of time. �
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YASODA’S BREAST


nanda� kim akarod brahman śreya eva� mahodayam
yaśodā ca mahā-bhāgā papau yasyā� stana� hari�


[Having heard of the great fortune of mother
Yasoda, Parikshit Maharaja inquired from
Sukadev Goswami:] O learned brāhma
a, mother
Yasoda’s breast milk was sucked by the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. What past auspicious
activities did she and Nanda Maharaja perform
to achieve such perfection in ecstatic love?


— Bhāg. 10.8.46. BBT translation.


kara-yugalena g�hīta� nidhāya vadanāmbuje dhaman
kambum vraja-rājñī-stana-pāna-smara
a-stimito harir jayati
[Describing Krishna’s preparation to fight


with Jarashandha and the other kings at the
time He kidnapped Rukmini:] All glories to
Lord Krishna who, grasping the conchshell
with both hands, placing it to His lotus
mouth, and blowing it, remembers how He
once drank the breast-milk of mother Yasoda
and becomes stunned and motionless! �


— Srila Rupa Goswami’s Lalita Mādhava act 5 text 69. Translated by
Sri Kusakratha Das.
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GURU IS NOT ORDINARY
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


One is forbidden to accept the
guru, spiritual master, as an or-
dinary human being (guru�u
nara-mati�). When Ramananda
Ray spoke to Pradyumna
Mishra, Pradyumna Mishra
could understand that


Ramananda Ray was not an ordinary human
being. A spiritually advanced person who is
authorized to act as the spiritual master
speaks as the Supreme Personality of Godhead
dictates from within. Thus it is not he that is
personally speaking. In other words, when a
pure devotee or spiritual master speaks, what
he says should be accepted as having been
directly spoken by the Supreme Personality
of Godhead in the paramparā system. �
— Purport to Cc. antya 5.71


GURU-SEVA IS NOT EASY


Once there was a guru living in an ashram
on the bank of the Ganga with a few
brahmacārī disciples. He was engaging them
in varieties of devotional service, like cook-
ing, serving prasādam, gardening, cleaning
pots, taking care of the cows, etc. One dis-
ciple, named Govardhan, whose nickname
was Govara, had a daily service to go to the


river with a big water pot and collect Ganga
water for the ashram. He did that service very
sincerely for the pleasure of his guru. But af-
ter some time, he thought, “Why is it that al-
though I have been doing this service for so
long I am not feeling any happiness? Maybe
I should leave this ashram, go to a big city,
get married, and enjoy the rest of my life.”
From his childhood he had lived in the ashram
and performed sevā. He had no idea of any-
thing else, no experience of any big cities —
he didn’t even know where they were. Day
by day he was thinking very deeply about
this. Finally one day, while sitting on the bank
of the Ganga, he decided, “Why should I con-
tinue to supply Ganga water to this ashram?
I am not getting any benefit. I won’t do it
anymore. Today somehow or other I will
leave. I have heard that all the big cities like
Kasi and Prayag are on the bank of the Ganga.
If I follow the river bank then eventually I
must reach one of them.” He filled up his
water pot with Ganga water, put it down,
and told the pot, “You remain here. I am go-
ing.” He looked around to make sure that no
one was watching, and then began to slowly
make his way towards the south.


He had only gone a few yards when he sud-
denly heard a voice, “Hey, where you going?”
Startled and frightened, he looked back, but
he couldn’t see where the voice had come
from. He looked all around, and seeing no
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one, again started to walk. But suddenly the
same voice called, “Hey, where you going?”


He became more fearful, “Who is calling?”
He was surprised that he couldn’t see any-
one. Looking in all directions, he crouched
down close to the ground and tried to flee as
fast as he could, dodging here and there. But
again the voice came, “Hey Govara, where
are you going? It’s me calling you — your
water pot. Come here!” Govara became
stunned. He was amazed to find his water
pot calling him in a human voice.


With great eagerness he rushed back to
speak with it. The water pot started chastis-
ing him: “Do you really think that leaving
your guru-sevā will give you peace and plea-
sure? The chief result of your service will be
the fulfillment of life’s ultimate goal. Al-
though I am made of dull matter, I can speak
like a human being because my life is suc-
cessful due to my giving service to a pure
devotee of the Lord.” Govara’s guru was a
very powerful and pure vai�	ava. He was
making the water pot speak.


The water pot continued, “I originated from
a muddy, contaminated place. One man col-
lected me, took me to his house, and began to
knead me by pressing heavily with his feet.
He then formed me into this water pot shape,
let me dry, and eventually burnt me in a fire.
Finally, he picked me up and flicked me with
his finger to see if I had the right sound —
‘ting’. I passed the test, so he took me to the
market to sell. Fortunately I was purchased
by this sādhu and engaged in his service. The
result is that my life became successful and I
am able to speak with you directly. You
shouldn’t think that your guru-sevā will be
very easy, but if you engage in this sevā then
your life will be a success like mine and you
will get real pleasure and happiness. Other-
wise, if you leave this service you will have to
cry and cry. Instead of pleasure you will only
get so much pain and anxiety.”


Hearing this story from the water pot,
Govara started trembling. Somehow he
managed to carry the pot filled with water
back to the ashram, where he fell flat be-
fore his spiritual master. His guru knew
everything because he was a divya-d��
a —
he could see the past, present and future.
He asked Govara, “What happened to


you?” Govara spoke of his experience with
the water pot and started crying when he
revealed how he had planned to leave his
guru’s service. His guru pacified him, and
said, “Āre bābā! It was not the water pot
speaking to you. It was I that spoke through
it.” That guru was a most powerful
vai�	ava; he could speak through anything.
He advised Govara that staying in the
guru’s ashram and engaging in pure devo-
tional service would gradually purify him,
and in a similar way to the water pot he
could make his human birth a success. �
— As told by Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami in Oriya.
Translated by Bhakta Pradosh.


THE MEETING OF PARSHURAM


AND LORD RAMACHANDRA
Part one of a six-part series


Reverend A. G. Atkins
(For more about Reverend Atkins, see Bindu 116. )


When King Janaka decided to arrange for the
marriage of his daughter Sita, he called all the
kings to attend the svayamvara ceremony. He
announced that anyone who could string the pow-
erful bow of Lord Shiva, given to his family many
generations previously by the demigods, would
win her hand. One after another, the assembled
kings failed to even lift the bow off the ground,
much less string it, and they retreated in shame.
Then it was Lord Ramachandra’s turn to try, and
he not only lifted it and strung it, but also broke
it in two, winning Sita’s hand. However, many
of the kings were envious, and they loudly chal-
lenged Lord Ram to fight:


As they looked upon Sita, inflamed with desire
The wild foolish kings all with rage were on


fire;


They put on their armor, their weapons
they seized


And in mocking and boasting their feelings
released:


“Come, let us take Sita and carry her off;
“Let us bind up the princes right now,” was


their scoff.


“The bow broken? That’s nothing! We’ve no
misgiving;


“Can anyone marry the maid while we’re living?


“If Janak should offer them any assistance,
“We’ll fight him as well and break down all


resistance.”
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The good rulers answered, on hearing these


things,
“You have covered with shame this assem-


bly of kings;
“Your strength, prowess, glory and pride


are all scattered
“Forever, since now the great bow has been


shattered;
“You boasted in vain; what new might have


you found?
“Vaunting fools; God has brought all your


pride to the ground.
“Feast your eyes upon Rama; give up


foolish envy
“And pride; let this lesson be learnt —
“The anger of Lakshman is like a fierce fire;
“Rouse him not, or like moths you’ll be burnt.
“You’re like crows that would rob the Bird-


King, Great Garur *;
“Or like hares that a tiger’s own prey


would secure;
“Like men vexed without cause, who yet


want peace and health;
“Or like Lord Shiva’s foes, who yet want


joy and wealth;
“Like men greedy and grasping, who want


a good name;
“Or like lechers, who want to avoid guilt


and shame;
“Like those souls God-forsaking, who want


supreme bliss;
“Foolish kings, all your lust is as foolish as this.”
Then Sita, distressed at a scene so unfitting,
In fear took her maids where her mother


was sitting;
And Rama returned to his master in quiet,
Of Sita’s love thinking and uplifted by it.
Sita sat near the queens, at heart this


thought brewing,
“And now let us see what the Lord God is


doing.”
While Lakshman, as those raving monarchs


he heard,
Looked all ways, but for Rama’s sake spoke


no word.
With red eyes, knitted brows, on the wild


noisy kings
He cast one fiery, furious glance,


Like a young lion eager to spring on a band
Of wild elephants — waiting his chance.


The people, as this noisy tumult encroached
On their joy, with one mind the mad mon-


archs reproached.


Just then, by the breaking bow brought to
the place,


Parshuram entered, sun of the great Lotus-race;


The kings, when they saw him, shrank back
dumb and pale,


As, when the hawk swoops, shrinks the
poor timid quail;


His body was fair and all covered with ashes;
Broad forehead adorned with the three


Saivite splashes;


Long hair in a mass above face like the moon,
Which was red from his rage — not


quenched easy or soon;


Brows drawn in a frown and eyes angrily
flashing,


He glanced quickly round him, all high
feelings quashing;


His arms big and strong; and across bull-
like shoulders


Birth-thread, beads and deer-skin attracting
beholders;


Scant cloth round his loins, and two full
quivers hung;


In one hand bow and shaft; axe on one
shoulder slung.


In saintly attire, but with ways and
appearance
And actions unspeakably savage;


The fierce martial spirit incarnated seemed
‘Mong the monarchs, their kingdoms to
ravage.


The kings all stood up overwhelmed and
dismayed,


At so awesome a figure alarmed and afraid;


Before Parshuram in deep reverence falling,
Each made himself known, on his forefa-


thers calling.


He turned a kind natural glance upon some;
But even these felt that their last days had


come.


Then Janak came forward and, reverence
showing,


Called Sita, who also came up humbly bowing.


He gave her his blessing; her maidens
delighted


Then led her to where their own comp’ny
was seated.* Alternate spelling of Garuda.
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Came saint Visvamitra also with the others,
And rev’rently brought to his feet the two


brothers;


The two sons of Dasrath, without any scruple,
He bless’d as a noble and worthy young couple;


At Rama he gazed with look long and intense,
Whose beauty would shatter a Love-god’s


pretence.


Then, turning to Janak, he said, “Tell me why
“All these people this place have invaded.”


He knew very well, yet he asked as unknowing,
While anger his whole frame pervaded.


King Janak then told Parshuram the whole story,
And why all the kings had come there in


their glory.


He listened and then turned his glance to
one side,


And the broken bow there on the ground
he espied;


Then, heated and angry, he said with a bellow,
“Who’s, broken the bow, Janak? Tell me,


damn’d fellow;


“Tell quickly, you fool, or as I’m standing here,
“Your whole kingdom today I’ll o’erthrow!


Do you hear?”


The king could not answer, from fear well-
nigh maddened;


The wild perverse monarchs were secretly
gladdened;


The gods, saints, dumb creatures and citizens all
Were afraid in their hearts dread disaster


must fall;


Sita’s mother deep down in her heart was
lamenting,


“God’s spoilt the whole thing when we
thought Him consenting.”


To Sita an instant seemed ten thousand years;
Word of Parshuram’s temper revived all her


fears. �
- continued in the next issue -


— The Ramayana of Tulsidas. Published by Shri Krishna Janmasthan
Seva-sansthan. Mathura, India. 1987. Pages 332-337.


A PRAYER TO RADHARAMAN
By the medieval poet Sri Rama Das


dhānaśī-rāga
hari he dayāla mora jaya rādhā-nātha
bāra bāra ei bāra laha nija sātha


O Lord Hari, please be merciful to me! O
Lord of Radha, all glories to you! Again and
again and again I beg: Please accept me as
one of your associates!


bahu yoni bhrami nātha la-inu śara	a
nija gu	e k�pā kara adhama-tāra	a


O Lord, wandering in this world, I took
shelter of many different wombs. O deliverer
of the fallen, please be merciful to me.


jagata-tāra	a tumi jagata-jīvana
tomā chā�ā kāra nahi he rādhā-rama	a


You are the savior of the worlds. You are
the life of the worlds. O Lord Radha-raman,
please do not turn away from me.


bhuvana-magala tumi bhuvanera pati
tumi upek�ile nātha ki ha-ibe gati


You are the auspiciousness of the worlds.
You are the master of the worlds. What will
happen to persons who turn from you?


bhāviyā dekhinu ei jagata mājhāre
tomā vinā keha nāi e rāme uddhāre


I have carefully searched throughout the
world, O Lord. There is no one but you that
can deliver this Rama Das. �
— Translated from Gaura-pada-taraginī, edited by
Jagadbandhu Bhadra. Sri Gauranga Press. Calcutta. 1931.
Bengali. Page 361.
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KRISHNA WILL GIVE YOU GURU 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 


Prabhupada: The best friend is the spiritual 
master because he saves one from the blazing 
fire of confusion. 


O’Grady: The problem is to find this 
spiritual master. 


Prabhupada: No, there is no 
problem. The problem is if you 
are sincere. ... You have got 
problems, but God is within 
your heart.  īśvara� sarva-  
bhūtānā� h�d-deśe arjuna  


ti	
hati [Bg. 18.61]. God is not 
far away. God is within your heart. So if 
you are sincere, then God will give you a 
spiritual master. 


O’Grady: Thank you. That I know. 
Prabhupada: Therefore God is called caitya- 


guru, the spiritual master within the heart. 
And the physical spiritual master is God’s 
mercy. If God sees that you are sincere He will 
give you a spiritual master who can give you 
protection. He will help you from within and 
without, without in the physical form of 
spiritual master, and within as the spiritual 
master within the heart. That is stated, 


īśvara� sarva-bhūtānā� h�d-deśe ‘rjuna ti	
hati 
bhrāmayan sarva-bhūtāni yantrārū�hāni māyayā 


The Supreme Lord is situated in everyone’s 
heart, O Arjuna, and is directing the wanderings 
of all living entities, who are seated as on a 
machine, made of the material energy. [Bg. 18.61] 


The body is just like a machine, the spirit 
soul is sitting on this machine, and God is 
there within the heart. He is giving the 
direction, “You wanted to do this. Now you 
go and do it.” So if you are sincere, “Now, 
God, I want You,” then He will give you 
directions, “You go and get it.” This is the 
process. But if we want something else than 
God, then God will give you direction, “You 
go and take it.” He’s very kind. Īśvara� sarva... 
I want to have something and He is within 
my heart, and He is giving me direction, “Yes, 
you come here. You take this.” So if that God 
can give you indication, “You go and take 
this,” then why not the spiritual master? First 
of all we must be eager to again revive our 
God consciousness. Then God will give us the 
spiritual master. � 
— Room Conversation with the Irish poet Desmond O’Grady, Rome, 23 
May 1974. Published in The Science of Self Realization, chapter 7. 
Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. Los Angeles. 


SERVICE OF THE TRUTH 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati 


Thakur Prabhupada 


Truth can never be served by the faculty that 
diverges from the Lord. The service of truth 
is the function of the soul. It is incapable of 
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being diverted from the truth. It is causeless 
and uninterruptible. Truth is identical with 
the teacher of the truth. There can be no 
knowledge of the conclusions of the Vedas 
without undeviating service at the lotus feet 
of Sri Gurudeva. No one can be the teacher 
of the truth except the devotee of God. This is 
not the dogma of irrational orthodoxy. It is 
the real truth. One cannot be guru although 
he be descended from the highest lineage, be 
initiated in all sacrifices, having studied the 
thousand and one branches of the Veda, if he 
is not a true vai	ava. � 
— Shri Chaitanya’s Teachings, page 31. 


THE ACTIVITIES OF A GHOST 
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja 


Oh, stupid mind, why have you come to 
this material world? Having achieved this 
rare human birth, if you won’t do hari- 
bhajana then are you actually a human 
being? You are not a human being. 
mānu	ākāra hoile ki haya koro bhūta kara  — 
You may have gotten the body of a human 
being, but your activities are those of a ghost. 
Otherwise why are you not uttering the 
name of Sri Krishna Govinda? A ghost 
cannot utter Krishna’s names. You have 
gotten a human body but if you are not 
uttering the name of Sri Krishna Govinda 
then your activities are like that of a ghost. 


You can teach a parrot to chant, “Krishna, 
Krishna.” A parrot can utter. But you are not 
uttering.  You are so lazy! Why are you so 
lazy? Why are you not uttering the holy 
name, hare k�	a hare k�	a k�	a k�	a hare 
hare hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare? 
Don’t become lazy. Get up early in the 
morning, 3:00 am, 4:00 am. What time are 
you getting up? A quarter to four? Lazy 
fellow! Get up at 3:00 – 3:30 am. Take bath 
immediately and then come to the temple. 
Chant, hare k�	a hare k�	a k�	a k�	a hare 
hare hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare, 
then the purpose of your human birth is 
achieved. Why are you becoming lazy? Not 
getting up early and not engaging yourself 
in bhajana. What sort of activity is that? The 
activity of a ghost. Yes, definitely. All day and 
night, 24 hours, simply chattering, 
chattering, chattering like monkeys. Only 
speaking about so many nasty things, politics 


or topics concerning sense gratification. 
“That war will come...” “What will you do?” 
“... this and that.” Simply chattering, 
chattering like monkeys. Can’t you utter, 
“Govinda”, “Hari”, “Krishna”? � 
— From a lecture in Bhubaneswar, Orissa. 1 May 1995. 


FLIGHT OF THE CROW 
The following story told by Salya to Karna 


from the forty-first chapter of the Karna- 
parva of Mahābharata nicely illustrates the 
dangers of pride. 


There once lived a wealthy vaiśya by the side 
of the ocean. He performed many sacrifices 
and gave generously in charity. He was quiet, 
observant of the duties of his order, and was 
pure in his habits and mind. The vaiśya had a 
number of sons all of whom were pious and 
kind to all living creatures. Living in a place 
that was ruled over by a pious king, the vaiśya 
was peaceful and free from anxiety. 


There was a crow that daily came to the 
home of the vaiśya to feast on remnants of 
the family’s food that the children gave him. 
After eating every day the opulent milk, 
puddings, yogurt, honey, butter and other 
foods, the crow became very arrogant and 
began to think little of all other birds. 


One day, some great white swans, who were 
practically equal to Garuda in terms of speed 
and range of flight, came to the shore of the 
ocean. When the sons of the vaiśya saw the 
wonderful swans, they jokingly told the crow, 
“O ranger of the sky, you are superior to all 
of these big birds.” 


Intoxicated with arrogance and false 
pride, the crow considered these words to 
be true. That foolish crow then challenged 
the leader of the swans, saying, “Let us 
have a flying competition to see who is the 
best.” 


Hearing the words of the arrogant crow, 
those swans began to laugh. Those 
foremost of birds,  capable of f lying 
anywhere at will, said to the crow, “We 
are swans who live on the Manasa Lake. 
We traverse all  over the earth,  and 
amongst winged creatures we are always 
spoken highly of for the length of distances 
we fly. How can a crow like you hope to 
compete with a swan?” 
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Seeing him fallen, with a sorry heart the 


swan addressed the crow who was on the 
verge of death, “O crow, how is it that you 
were previously praising yourself so loudly? 
Remember, you said that you would fly in a 
hundred and one different ways. How is it 
that you have become so tired and have fallen 
into the water?” 


Overcome with weakness, the crow pleaded 
with the swan, “Eating the remnants of the 
family’s opulent foods, I thought myself equal 
to Garuda and did not care for the crows or 
any other birds. I now seek refuge with you 
and place my life at your disposal. Please take 
me to the land and save me from this calamity.” 


Without a word, the swan picked up the 
crow, placed him on his back, and began 
flying back to the land. Nearly at the point of 
death, deprived of his senses, drenched with 
water, trembling in fear, and hideous to look 
at, the melancholy crow was weeping. The 
swan speedily restored the crow back to the 
land where they had originally started. 
Placing him gently on the ground and 
comforting him, the swan then quickly flew 
away to return to Manasa Lake. 


[Salya then told Karna that just as that 
crow fed upon the remnants of the vaiśya 
children, became proud,␣and thus 
disrespected his equals and superiors, 
similarly, living on the remnants of 
Dhritarashtra’s sons, Karna had become 
proud and thought himself fit to fight with 
Krishna and Arjuna.] 


Sometimes it is seen that after becoming 
uplifted by receiving the mercy of great 
personalities, some kāka-janas, crow-like 
persons, become proud and forget the color 
of their feathers. After having a little 
association with swan-like parama-ha�sa 
devotees, they begin to consider themselves 
far superior to their peers and perhaps 
even equal to the parama-ha�sas. Instead 
of anusāra, following the instructions of the 
Lord’s dear devotees, they take up the 
cheap practice of anukāra, imitation. By 
taking shelter of swan-like persons we may 
cross the ocean of birth and death, but if 
we try to imitate them we will certainly 
fall  down into the ocean and drown. 


The crow replied, “Great as I am, I tell you, 
that before your eyes, I shall fly for hundreds 
of yojanas (a yojana is eight miles) displaying 
a hundred and one varieties of motions in 
flight. Rising up, swooping down, whirling 
around, going straight, proceeding gently, 
going backwards, darting forward, moving 
with great velocity I shall display my great 
strength and expertise in flight.” 


One of the swans said, “O crow, you may 
fly in a hundred and one different ways. I 
however, shall fly in only one way, which is 
the way all other birds know. For I do not 
know any other. O you of red eyes, you may 
fly as you like.” 


Hearing this, all of the crows that had 
gathered there laughed and said, “Now we 
will see our brother crow defeat the swans.” 


The crow and swan then rose into the sky, 
the swan flying in a simple straight motion 
and the crow making many elaborate 
movements. Seeing the variety of styles of 
flight he was exhibiting, all of the assembled 
crows were filled with delight and began 
to caw loudly. 


For a moment it appeared that the crow had 
defeated the swan, then suddenly, with great 
velocity, the swan began to fly westwards 
towards the ocean. After following him for 
some time out to sea, the crow could no longer 
see any land or trees, and he became afraid. 
He thought, “When I become tired, where 
shall I rest on this vast ocean? The water is 
immeasurably deep and is inhabited by 
hundreds of monsters who will devour me.” 


Covering a great distance in one moment, 
the swan looked back to see how the crow 
was faring. Seeing him far behind, exhausted, 
and barely able to stay above the water, the 
swan felt pity and went to his aid. The swan 
said, “O crow, what is the name of this special 
flight which you are exhibiting now? You are 
repeatedly touching the water with your 
wings and beak.” 


Unable to see the limit of the ocean, and 
greatly fatigued by having flown so far, the 
crow replied, “O revered sir, we are crows. 
We move about here and there crying, ‘Caw! 
Caw! Caw!’ O swan, I seek refuge in you and 
place my life in your hands. Please take me 
back to the land.” Speaking thus, the crow 
suddenly fell exhausted into the ocean. 
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Bhaktivinode Thakur sings: 


garhita ācāre, rohilāma moji’, 
nā korinu sādhu-sa�ga 


lo’ye sādhu-veśa, āne upadeśi, 
e bo�o māyāra ra�ga 


Remaining absorbed in abominable activities, I 
never really kept company with sādhus. Now I 
adopt the dress of a sādhu and act out the role of 
instructing others. This is māyā’s big joke. 


Conceit is a great stumbling block on the path 
of devotion. In the Bhāgavad-gītā (16.4), 
Krishna describes pride as a demoniac quality: 


dambho darpo ’bhimānaś ca krodha� pāru	yam eva ca 
ajñāna� cābhijātasya pārtha sampadam āsurīm 


Pride, arrogance, conceit, anger, harshness and 
ignorance—these qualities belong to those of 
demoniac nature, O son of Pritha. 


Nārada Purāa (1.7.15) describes: 


aha�kāro mahān jajñe māsūyo lobha-hetuka� 


Pride is the cause of destruction of all wealth, 
the source of false ego and all types of failure. 


Suffering from the troubles caused by trying 
to compete, the crow finally had no other 
recourse then to give up his pretension and 
take shelter of the swan. Similarly, if we find 
ourselves in such a situation our only hope is 
to take shelter of the parama-ha�sas. In Vraja- 


vilāsa-stava, text 1, Srila Raghunath Das 
Goswami has compared our spiritual pursuits 
to travelling on a road where one is beset with 
thieves. Like the crow that was nearing death 
and cried out to the swan, Raghunath Das 
says that our only hope is to call out to the 
swan-like devotees of the Lord: 


prati	
hā-rajjubhir baddha� kāmādyair vartma-pattibhi� 
chitvā tā� sa�harantas tān aghāre� pāntu mā� bha
ā� 


The highwaymen of lust, greed, and anger have 
captured me and bound me with the ropes of the 
desire for fame.  I pray that the heroic devotees of 
Lord Krishna, the enemy of the Agha demon, may 
defeat my captors and cut the ropes that bind me. 


Srila Sanatan Goswami has advised us of 
the benefits of humility: 


yenāsādharaāśaktā-dhama-buddhi� sadātmani 
sarvotkar	ānvite ‘pi syād buddhais tad dainyam i	yate 


Even if one is very exalted, he should be humble 
and think himself very incompetent and lowly. 


yayā vācehayā dainya� matyā ca sthairyam eti tat 
tā� yatnena bhajed vidvā�s tad-viruddhāni varjayet 


A wise man should try to be humble in his words, 
deeds, and thoughts. He should shun whatever 
is opposed to humility. 


dainya� tu parama� prema� paripākea janyate 
tāsā� gokula-nārīām iva k�	a-viyogata� 


Humbleness comes from advancement in love 
for Krishna, as is seen in the example of the 
women of Gokul when they were separated 
from Krishna. 


paripākea dainyasya premājasra� vitanyate 
paraspara� tayor ittha� kārya-kāraatek	yate 


Mature humbleness brings love for Krishna. It 
is seen that the two are in a relationship of cause 
and effect. — 2.5.221-225. � 


Bibliography 
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HARM TO ONESELF AND 
HARM TO OTHERS 


Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada 


In the following discussion, Srila 
Saraswati Thakur answers a 


question by referring to Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s 
instruction to Srila Raghunath 


Das Goswami  (Cc. antya 6.236): 
grāmya-kathā nā śunibe, grāmya-vārtā nā kahibe 
bhāla nā khāibe, āra bhāla nā paribe 


Don’t listen to mundane talks and don’t speak on 
mundane topics. Don’t eat opulently and don’t dress 
luxuriantly. 


Question: Why are trivial talks and gossip, 
grāmya-kathā, unfavorable for devotion and 
harmful for us? 


Srila Prabhupada: Sriman Mahaprabhu 
has said, “Do not hear grāmya-kathā and do 
not speak grāmya-kathā .  Do not eat 
sumptuous food and do not wear fancy 
clothes.” He said these words for those who 
are very attached to devotional service. If one 
eats sumptuous food one only harms oneself. 
This does not create any problem for others; 
it does not cause any disturbance in anyone 
else’s devotional life. But it is much more 
harmful to wear fancy clothes. People wear 
fancy clothes only for the sake of others. 


How for the sake of others? The only purpose 
behind wearing fancy clothes is to distract 
others’ eyes and mind from devotional 
service to the Supreme Lord. It is also not 
beneficial to indulge the tongue. 
Mahaprabhu also said, “If one runs here and 
there to satisfy his tongue, then such a 
tongue-indulgent person does not attain 
Krishna.” (Cc. antya 6.227) If one hears 
grāmya-kathā, one hurts oneself more than 
by eating sumptuous food, and if one speaks 
grāmya-kathā, one hurts others more than by 
wearing fancy clothes. Srila Raghunath Das 
Goswami said that to hear or speak harmful 
things (things which are untrue, gossip, 
things which are distasteful or things which 
are very trivial) is the same as associating 
with a prostitute. Such talk distracts the mind 
and contaminates the consciousness, and 
thus creates a great obstacle to devotional 
service. You should know that those who are 
attached to such talk will automatically be 
uninterested in hari-kathā. 


If five ordinary people get together, then 
invariably they will talk about trivial things. 
This is why devotees constantly talk about 
the Supreme Lord. Where there is hari-kathā, 
no one gets a chance to gossip or talk about 
trivial things. � 


—  Excerpted from Prabhupada Saraswati Thakur. 
Mandala Publishing Group. Eugene, Oregon. 1997. 
Pages 94-95. 
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PSEUDO-RELIGIONIST ROGUES 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 


There are many pseudo-wor-
shipers who become religionists 
only for the sake of name and 
fame. Such pseudo-religionists 


do not wish to get out of this 
universe and reach the spiri-


tual sky. They only want to main-
tain the status quo in the material world un-
der the garb of worshiping the Lord. 


The atheists and impersonalists, by preach-
ing the cult of atheism, lead such foolish pseudo- 
religionists into the darkest regions. The atheist 
directly denies the existence of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, and the impersonalists 
support the atheists by stressing the impersonal 
aspect of the Supreme Lord.... 


The pseudo-religionists have neither knowl-
edge nor detachment from material affairs, 
for most of them want to live in the golden 
shackles of material bondage under the 
shadow of philanthropic activities disguised 
as religious principles. By a false display of 
religious sentiments, they present a show of 
devotional service while indulging in all sorts 
of immoral activities. In this way, they pass 
as spiritual masters and devotees of God. 
Such violators of religious principles have no 
respect for the authoritative ācāryas, the holy 
teachers in the strict disciplic succession. They 
ignore the Vedic injunction ācāryopāsanā — 
“One must worship the ācārya.” — and 
Krishna’s statement in the Bhagavad-gītā (4.2) 
eva� paramparā-prāptam — “This supreme 
science of God is received through the 
disciplic succession.” Instead, to mislead the 
people in general, they themselves become so- 
called ācāryas. But they do not even follow 
the principles of the ācāryas. 


These rogues are the most dangerous ele-
ments in human society. Because there is no 
religious government to prohibit such things, 
they escape punishment. They cannot, how-
ever, escape the law of the Supreme, who 
has clearly declared in the Bhagavad-gītā that 
envious demons in the garb of religious pro-
pagandists shall be thrown into the darkest 
regions of hell.(Bg. 16.19-20) Śrī Īśopani�ad 
confirms that these pseudo-religionists are 


heading toward the most obnoxious place in 
the universe after the completion of their spiri-
tual master business, which they conduct sim-
ply for sense gratification. � 


— Śrī Īśopani�ad. English translation and commentary by 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. Bhaktivedanta 
Book Trust. Los Angeles. 1984. Purport to text twelve. 


THE GLORIOUS ASSOCIATION 
OF THE DEVOTEES OF LORD HARI 


Adapted from Śrī Nārada Purā�a 1.36.1-61 


Previously, in the Raivata-manvantara, there 
was a learned and pious brāhma	a named 
Vedamali. Aside from being very religious, 
Vedamali was also quite wealthy. Before leav-
ing this world, he gave half his wealth in char-
ity and divided the remainder between his 
two sons, Yajnamali and Sumali. 


Sumali always indulged in all kinds of vices. 
He was absorbed in singing and playing on 
musical instruments. Addicted to liquor, en-
amored by prostitutes, and always interested 
in other men’s wives, Sumali squandered 
away all of the wealth. After all the gold given 
by his father had been wasted, Sumali con-
tinued his association with prostitutes by 
stealing other men’s wealth. 


Seeing Sumali’s evil conduct, the intelligent 
Yajnamali became greatly distressed and tried 
to convince his younger brother to give up 
his sinful ways. After trying to convince him 
many times, one day Sumali became infuri-
ated, took a sword in his hand, caught hold 
of his elder brother by his tuft of hair on his 
head and decided to kill him. When the resi-
dents of that town heard about this, a terrific 
uproar took place and the angry citizens 
stopped Sumali from harming his brother and 
bound that sinner up with ropes. 


However, seeing Sumali’s distress, the gentle 
Yajnamali, in whose heart the depth of feel-
ings could not be measured, became distressed. 
Deluded by fraternal affection, he convinced 
the citizens to release his brother. 


Yajnamali divided his remaining wealth into 
two parts. He kept half and gave the other 
half to his younger brother. However, the sin-
ful and bewildered Sumali also squandered 
that wealth away by enjoying it along with 
fools, atheists, and cā	
ālas. 
asatām upabhogāya durjanānā� bibhūtaya� 
picuma	
a� phalā
hyo ’pi kākair evopabhujyate 
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The riches of wicked men are for the enjoyment 
of men of evil ways. The neem tree laden with 
plenty of fruits is enjoyed only by crows. — 13 


Wasting away the wealth given to him by 
his elder brother, Sumali became intoxicated 
by drinking liquor. He unhesitatingly ate the 
flesh of cows and other forbidden foodstuffs. 
His kinsmen excommunicated him along with 
his cā	
āla women. Later, he was arrested and 
punished by the king. 


On his part, the intelligent Yajnamali was 
always absorbed in pious activities. Due to 
his association with saintly persons, all of his 
sins were destroyed. All of the great soul 
Yajnamali’s wealth was distributed among 
pious men. Yajnamali was a follower of the 
righteous path and he always gave charitable 
gifts to the deserving. 


aho sad upabhogāya saj janānā� bibhūtaya� 
kalpa-v�k�a-phala� sarvam amarair eva bhujyate 


The riches of good men are for the enjoyment of 
the good. All the fruits of the wish-yielding tree 
are enjoyed only by the immortal devas. — 19 


After distributing his wealth in pious and 
charitable acts, Yajnamali engaged himself in 
the continuous service of Lord Vishnu. 
Yajnamali and Sumali eventually attained old 
age, and then they died simultaneously. Lord 
Hari sent a Vaikuntha airplane filled with his 
associates to the noble Yajnamali, who was 
always engaged in worshiping the Lord. 
Yajnamali ascended the divine chariot. He 
was worshiped by groups of devas and eulo-
gized by leading sages. Gandharvas sang 
about him. Groups of apsarās served him. He 
was offered nourishment by the divine wish- 
fulfilling Kamadhenu cow. He shone like the 
storehouse of brilliance. 


As he was going to the divine region of 
Vishnu, on the way he saw his younger 
brother. Sumali was being beaten by the sol-
diers of Yamaraja. He was afflicted with hun-
ger and thirst. He had become a ghost. He was 
naked, miserable, and bound by ropes. He ran 
about here and there, weeping and lamenting 
helplessly. Seeing him, Yajnamali became dis-
tressed. Overwhelmed by sympathy, with his 
palms joined in reverence, Yajnamali asked the 
emissaries of Lord Vishnu, “Who is this per-
son harassed by the soldiers of Yamaraja?” 


Those servants of Lord Hari told him, “This is 
the sinful soul of Sumali, your former brother.” 


Hearing this, the merciful Yajnamali told the 
servants of Lord Vishnu, “Since we have trav-
eled in this Vaikuntha airplane for some dis-
tance together, you are all my kinsmen. 


“Those who understand the principles of 
social interaction (dharma) say that friend-
ship takes place in seven words spoken or 
seven steps walked together. Friendship 
with a good man may be established sim-
ply by exchanging seven words with them 
or walking seven steps together. Friendship 
with a very good man may be established 
in merely three words or steps. But saintly 
persons establish friendships at every step.” 
[For the original text to this verse see “Seven 
Steps to Friendship” in Bindu #69.] As such, 
please be kind and tell me a remedy by 
which Sumali may become free from the re-
sults of his sinful deeds. 


Hearing the words of Yajnamali, the messen-
gers of Lord Vishnu smiled and said, “O blessed 
Yajnamali, absorbed in devotion to Lord 
Narayan, we shall describe to you how Sumali 
may achieve liberation. We shall recount to you 
a great deed that had been performed by you 
in one of your previous births. Listen to it with 
great attention. 


“Previously‚ you were born in a merchant 
family and you were known by the name 
Vishvambhar. Countless and great sins were 
committed by you. Devoid of even a trace of 
pious works, you even opposed your parents. 
Once, after having been rejected by your kins-
men, you were afflicted by grief and distress. 
You were oppressed by the fire of hunger. In 
that condition, you reached a temple of Lord 
Hari. Earlier, there had been a heavy rain and 
the area was very muddy. Desiring a place to 
stay the night, you cleaned some of the mud 
from that temple. 


“By this, you unknowingly received the ben-
efit of serving Lord Vishnu. As you slept in the 
temple that night, a very poisonous snake came 
and bit you, and you died. Due to the piety 
you had acquired from cleaning that temple, 
you attained a birth as a pious brāhma	a en-
dowed with steady devotion to Lord Hari. 


You desire to uplift your younger brother, 
who was a great sinner. We shall tell you the 
means by which that can be done. You need 
only donate to your brother the piety attained 
by cleaning as much area of the temple as 
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can be encompassed by straps of leather from 
a cow’s hide. O blessed one, you may thus 
show kindness and uplift your brother.” 


Thus urged by the emissaries of Lord 
Vishnu, the highly intelligent Yajnamali gave 
that much piety to his brother. Through the 
merit bestowed by his brother, Sumali became 
freed from his sins. The servants of Yamaraja 
left him and ran away. An aerial chariot that 
contained all means of enjoyment of pleasures 
immediately came there. Sumali stepped into 
that vehicle and rejoiced. 


Groups of devas offered obeisances to 
those brothers. Embracing each other, they 
felt great pleasure. Eulogized by great sages 
and sung about by Gandharvas, Yajnamali 
and Sumali went to Vishnu’s world. There 
they joyously lived with Lord Hari for the 
period of a kalpa. 


After enjoying many pleasures there, 
Yajnamali, of great intellect, became richly en-
dowed with perfect knowledge and attained 
the supreme eternal abode (para� mok�am). 


The highly blessed Sumali rejoiced in 
Vishnuloka. Afterwards, he came to the Earth 
again and was born as a brāhma	a. He was 
born in a very pure family and had all good 
qualities. He was a master of the Vedas. He was 
endowed with all riches and he was devoted 


to Lord Hari. Repeating the names of Lord Hari, 
he reached the banks of the Ganga. He took his 
bath there, and after seeing lord Vishveswara 
he attained the highest abode, which is diffi-
cult even for great yogis to attain. 


tasmāt sarva-prayatnena sa�pūjyo jagatā� pati� 
akāmād api ye vi�	o� sak�t pūjā� prakurvate 
na te�ā� bhava-bandhas tu  kadācid api jāyate 


Thus, the Lord of the worlds should be wor-
shipped to the best of one’s ability. Indeed, en-
tanglement in worldly existence never takes 
place for those who even unintentionally once 
worship Lord Vishnu. 


hari-bhakti-ratān yas tu hari-buddhyā samarcayet 
tasya tu�yanti viprendra brahma-vi�	u-mahesvarā� 


O best of the brāhma	as, Brahma, Vishnu and 
Maheshwara are pleased with one who wor-
ships those fond of devotional service to Hari, 
thinking them to be Hari himself. 


hari-bhakti-parā	ā� tu saginā� saga-mātrata� 
mucyate sarva-pāpebhyo mahāpātakavān api 


Even a great sinner can be freed from all sins 
simply by contact with those dedicated to Lord 
Hari’s devotees. (58-62) � [Some translations by 
Sri Matsya Avatar Das.] 


Bibliography 
— Krishna Dvaipayan Vyasadev. Nārada Purā	a. English translation. 
Motilal Banarshidass. 1995. Delhi. 
— Krishna Dvaipayan Vyasadev. Nārada Purā	a. Sanskrit with Hindi 
translation. Sahitya Sammelan. 1989. Prayag. 


SIX WAYS TO UNDERSTAND A BOOK 
Srila Jiva Goswami’s 


Paramātma Sandarbha 105.6 


upakramopasa�hārāv abhyāso ‘pūrvatā phalam 
arthavādopapattī ca liga� tātparya-nir	aya� 


[The six ways to understand the meaning 
of a book are:] 1) upakrama, the author ’s 
preamble; 2) upasa�hārau, the author ’s 
concluding words; 3) abhyāsa, what is 
repeated by the author again and again in 
the course of the book; 4) apūrvatā-phalam, or 
what is unique to the book and not found in 
other books; 5) artha-vāda, the author’s own 
declaration of his intent in writing the book, 
and; 6) upapattī, the application of logic to 
understand the author’s intention. � 


Bibliography 
— Jiva Goswami. Śrī Paramātma-sandarbha. English translation by Sri 
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— Jiva Goswami. Śrī Paramātma-sandarbha. Sanskrit with Bengali 
translation by Sri Rama Narayan Vidyaratna. Sanskrit Pustak Bhandar. 
Kolkata. Bengabda 1405 (1999). Bengali. 
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FOUR PRINCIPLES OF CHASTITY
Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 7.11.25


Translation and Purport


By His Divine Grace
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


strī�ā� ca pati-devānā� tac-chuśrū�ānukūlatā
tad-bandhu�v anuv�ttiś ca nitya� tad-vrata-dhāra�am


To render service to the husband, to be al-
ways favorably disposed toward the husband,
to be equally well disposed toward the


husband’s relatives and friends,
and to follow the vows of the
husband — these are the four
principles to be followed by
women described as chaste.


PURPORT


It is very important for peace-
ful householder life that a woman follow the
vow of her husband. Any disagreement with
the husband’s vow will disrupt family life. In
this regard, Chanakya Pandit gives a very
valuable instruction: dampatyo	 kalaho nāsti
tatra śrī	 svayam āgatā	. When there are no
fights between husband and wife, the god-
dess of fortune automatically comes to the
home. A woman’s education should be con-
ducted along the lines indicated in this verse.
The basic principle for a chaste woman is to
be always favorably disposed toward her
husband. In Bhagavad-gītā (1.40) it is said,


strī�u du�
āsu vār��eya jāyate var�a-sa�kara	:
if the women are polluted, there will be
var�a-sa�kara population. In modern terms,
the var�a-sa�kara are the hippies, who do not
follow any regulative injunctions. Another
explanation is that when the population is
var�a-sa�kara, no one can know who is on
what platform. The var�āśrama system scien-
tifically divides society into four var�as and
four āśramas, but in var�a-sa�kara society there
are no such distinctions, and no one can know
who is who. In such a society, no one can dis-
tinguish between a brāhma�a, a k�atriya, a
vaiśya and a śūdra. For peace and happiness
in the material world, the var�āśrama institu-
tion must be introduced. The symptoms of
one’s activities must be defined, and one must
be educated accordingly. Then spiritual ad-
vancement will automatically be possible.�


A HUNDRED WARNINGS AGAINST


MUNDANE MELLOWS


Prāk�ta Rasa Śata Dū�i�ī
Sri Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada


Originally published in Sajjana To�a�ī
magazine during its nineteenth year, 1916-17.


(Continued from the previous issue)


ja�a-śūnya aprāk�ta nāma chā�ā bole nā
ja�a-śūnya aprāk�ta rūpa chā�ā dekhe nā
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Nothing other than the pure transcendental


names of Krishna should be chanted. Noth-
ing other than the pure transcendental form
of Krishna should be seen. (45)


ja�a-śūnya aprāk�ta gu�a chā�ā śune nā
ja�a-śūnya aprāk�ta līlā chā�ā seve nā


One should hear of nothing other than the
pure transcendental qualities of Krishna, and
one should remember nothing other than His
pure transcendental pastimes. (46)


anartha thākāra kāle ja�a-rūpe maje nā
anartha thākāra kāle ja�a-gu�e miśe nā


While still contaminated with anarthas, one
should not absorb onself in mundane forms. As
long as these impediments remain, one should
not associate with mundane qualities. (47)


anartha thākāra kāle ja�a-līlā bhoge nā
anartha thākāra kāle śuddha-nāma chā�e nā


While still contaminated with anarthas one
should never try to enjoy mundane pursuits.
As long as these impediments remain one
should not renounce the chanting of
Krishna’s pure holy name. (48)


anartha thākāra kāle rasa-gāna kare nā
anartha thākāra kāle siddhi-labdha bole nā


While still contaminated with anarthas one
should never pretentiously sing songs about
transcendental mellows, and as long as these
impediments remain one should never claim
that one has achieved perfection. (49)


anartha thākāra kāle līlā-gāna kare nā
anartha-niv�tti-kāle nāma ja�a bole nā
anartha-niv�tti-kāle rūpe ja�a dekhe nā
anartha-niv�tti-kāle gu�e ja�a bujhe nā
anartha-niv�tti-kāle ja�a līlā seve nā
rūpānugā guru-deva śi�ya-hi�sā kare nā


While still contaminated with anarthas one
should never pretentiously sing songs about
the Lord’s confidential pastimes. One who
is avoiding anarthas should not consider the
transcendental name, form, qualities, or pas-
times of Krishna to be mundane. True spiri-
tual masters in the line of Srila Rupa
Goswami do not treat their disciples in an
envious manner. (50-52)


guru tyaji’ ja�e āśā kabhu bhakta kare nā
mahājana-pathe do�a kabhu guru deya nā


A true devotee never rejects his spiritual
master out of desires for personal enjoyment.


A genuine spiritual master never ascribes
fault to the devotional path shown by great
devotees. (53)


guru-mahājana-vākye bheda kabhu haya nā
sādhanera pathe kā�
ā sad-guru deya nā


There can never be any difference between
the explanations of a bona fide spiritual mas-
ter and the teachings of great devotees. A
genuine guru never places thorn-like deter-
rents on the path of devotional service in
practice. (54)


adhikāra avicāra rūpānugā kare nā
anartha-anvita dāse rasa-śik�ā deya nā


Followers of Srila Rupa Goswami are not
neglectful in assessing spiritual qualifica-
tions, and thus do not instruct a disciple
still engrossed in material impediments
about the science of intimate devotional
mellows. (55)


bhāgavata padya boli’ ku-vyākhyā to’ kare nā
loka-sa�grahera tare krama-patha chā�e nā


True devotees do not consider Śrīmad
Bhāgavatam as mere poetry and thus misin-
terpret it, nor do they abandon the system-
atic practices of devotional service for the sake
of attracting followers. (56)


nā u
hiyā v�k�opari phala dhari’ 
āne nā
rūpānugā krama-patha vilopa to’ kare nā


Just as one cannot pull off the fruits from a
tree without first climbing it, similarly, the
followers of Srila Rupa Goswami never at-
tempt to gain the fruits of devotional service
without following the systematic path to
achieve them. (57)


anarthake ‘artha’ boli’ ku-pathete laya nā
prāk�ta-sahaja-mata aprāk�ta bole nā


One should never take the mistaken
course of declaring the obstacles on the
path of devotional service as being actu-
ally useful. One should never say that the
opinions of the prāk�ta-sahajiyās  are
aprāk�ta (transcendental). (58)


anartha nā gele śi�ye jāta-rati bole nā
anartha-viśi�
a śi�ye rasa-tattva bole nā


As long as one’s disciple’s impediments
(anarthas) are not removed one should not
ascribe deep devotional attachment (rati) to
him nor teach him the science of intimate
devotional mellows (rasa-tattva). (59)�
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Srinivas Acharya


arrangements for a festival in honor of his
disappearance. He sent invitations to all the
associates of Nityananda Prabhu, Adwaita
Acharya, and Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.


When the mahāntas and exalted devotees
began to arrive, Raghunandan very respect-
fully introduced them to the village people of
Sri Khanda, who warmly received them.
They felt happy to have those great vai��avas
in their village, but they also lamented that
the mahāntas would depart after some time.
Devotees from all over began flocking to Sri
Khanda to see the grandeur of the festival.


The villagers were elated and felt that all of
Sri Khanda would be flooded by the nectar
of nāma-sa�kīrtana.


On the morning of the first day of the fes-
tival, Sri Raghunandan dedicated himself to
looking after the comforts of Mahaprabhu’s
associates. Thereafter he enthusiastically
decorated the courtyard of the family temple
where the deity of Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu was worshiped. All the
mahāntas appreciated the fine decoration of
the pavilion and were enchanted by the


Mora Prana Tumi, Part 3


SRINIVAS ACHARYA’S
LECTURE ON THE BHAGAVATAM


Raghunandan Thakur had an intimate, af-
fectionate relationship with Srinivas Acharya.
This is illustrated by the following two stories.


After the passing away of his mother,
Srinivas Acharya held a festival in her honor.
Many vai��avas attended, including Srila
Raghunandan Thakur. In the seventeenth
chapter of Prema-vilāsa (texts 150-153) Sri
Nityananda Das describes this meeting be-
tween Raghunandan and Srinivas:


raghunandana sulocana thākura kha��abāsī
ācaryera prati kathā kahe hāsi hāsi


yadi yājigrāme raha sādha āche mane
pā�i graha�a kara bhāla haye ta’ vidhāne


Raghunandan and Sulochan Thakur, the resi-
dents of Khanda, spoke the following words to
Srinivas Acharya in a happy mood: “If you are
thinking to stay in Yajigram, then, following the
proper system, please accept a wife.”


ācārya kahena prabhura ājñā nāhi more
ei lāgi bhaya mora haye ta’ antare


Srinivas Acharya replied, “How can I marry
without the permission of my guru? Such a pro-
posal brings fear to my heart.”


raghunandana kahe ei paramārtha nahe
bhaya haya guru ājñā helana haya yāhe


Raghunandan told him, “This is not a matter of
paramārtha, spiritual considerations. A disciple’s
only fear is in disobeying the order of his guru.”


In this way Raghunandan Thakur convinced
him that there was nothing wrong in his get-
ting married. Srinivas Acharya gave his con-
sent and Sulochan and Raghunandan then
engaged a brāhma�a to find a bride for him.


Disappearance Festival
Raghunandan Thakur’s uncle was Srila


Narahari Sarakar. In his Bhakti-ratnakāra (9.519-
575) Narahari Chakravarti has described the
wonderful festival organized by Raghunandan
on the occasion of his uncle’s disappearance.


After the disappearance of Mahaprabhu’s
associate Srila Gadadhara Das, Narahari
Sarakar became emaciated and stopped
speaking to anyone. He cried continuously,
and then suddenly passed away on the k���a-
ekādaśī day in the month of Vaiśākha.
Raghunandan Thakur then began to make
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beautiful deity of Sri Gaura, the life of Srila
Narahari Sarakar Thakur.


Bhagavatam Lecture
In the morning, all of the vai��avas began to


taste the nectarean ecstasy of nāma-sa�kīrtana.
They decided that on that day Srinivas would
recite verses from the Bhāgavatam and explain
their meanings. Hearing this, Raghunandan be-
came very happy. He arranged for proper seats
and invited all the mahāntas to come and sit.
Sripati, Srinidhi and the others all took their
seats, while Krishna Mishra, Gopala, and
Virabhadra Prabhu, the son of Lord Nityananda,
sat on celestial āsanas. With great affection, Sri
Raghunandan escorted Srinivas to his seat. All
of the mahāntas then told Srinivas that they
wanted to hear the topics of Śrīmad Bhāgavatam
from his mouth. They assured him that they were
eager to hear his kathā and that he should feel
no hesitation to speak in front of them. Hearing
their words, with great humility Srinivas fell at
the feet of the mahāntas. Again and again they
gave him their permission to speak.


Srinivas then offered flowers, tulasī leaves, and
sandalwood paste to the holy book. He began
by reciting an auspicious ma�galācara�a. His
voice was as sweet as a cuckoo and the entire
audience was enchanted by his recitation.
While speaking on the verses of śrī rāsa-vilāsa,


tears began to flow from Srinivas’ eyes. The
amazing sweet nectar of Srinivas’ kathā mes-
merized the devotees. Overwhelmed with
heartfelt delight, everyone felt his words to be
like a great deluge of prema. They drank the
nectar coming from Srinivas’ mouth, rapt in
concentration. No one could check the tears
flowing from their eyes. Manifesting symptoms
of ecstatic love, with a single voice all of the
mahāntas said, “How insignificant we are!”


Some of them considered that Srinivas was
endowed with the potency of Sukadev
Goswami. Others felt that Srila Vyasadev
had personally empowered Srinivas to be
able to manifest such amazing explanations
of the Bhāgavatam. Another said that he con-
sidered that Gadadhara Pandit must have
given his full mercy to Srinivas to enable him
to speak so sweetly. Others gave credit to
Srivas Pandit, saying that it was by his mercy
that Srinivas was able to recite so wonder-
fully. Another felt that Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu Himself had explained the
verses through the mouth of Srinivas.


Absorbed in the mellows of love, time passed
unnoticed for the listeners. Finding that the day
was soon becoming night, Srinivas stopped his
reading of the Bhāgavatam, humbly offered his
obeisances to the holy books, and then fell pros-
trate at the feet of Mahaprabhu’s associates. Sat-
isfied with Srinivas that he had been able to
pacify their hearts, which were grief-stricken
due to their feelings of separation from Srila
Narahari Sarkar, they affectionately placed their
hands on his head and blessed him. They
prayed that Mahaprabhu would fulfill Srinivas’
desires, and they felt that whoever dedicated
themselves to the feet of Srinivas would cer-
tainly get the favor of Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu. “By Your mercy, the living enti-
ties will get relief from their miseries,” said one
devotee. Another devotee embraced him in-
tensely, while another bent to touch the feet of
Raghunandan Thakur, thanking him for ar-
ranging the recitation of the Śrīmad Bhāgavatam
by Srinivas Acharya.�
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SANNYASA AND FAMILY LIFE
His Divine Grace


A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


In this article, we pose certain
commonly asked questions about
sannyāsa and family life, with
answers from the teachings of
Sri la  A.C.  Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada.


What is sannyāsa?
Just like Arjuna. He sacrificed his whole


family for Krishna. In the beginning he hesi-
tated, “How can I kill my family members
in this fight?” And when he became
Krishna conscious, “Never mind, I shall kill
all of them.” This is called sacrifice. This is
Krishna consciousness. He sacrificed all sen-
timents, all connections, everything, for
Krishna. That is called sannyāsa ,  real
sannyāsa. Although he was a warrior, a
fighter, a householder having more than
dozen wives, still he was sannyāsa, because
he sacrificed everything for Krishna. That
is wanted. That is Krishna consciousness.
— Lecture on Bhagavad-gītā. Los Angeles. 20
December 1968
What is the recommended āśrama in this age?


Generally, if one can remain a brahmacārī
it is very convenient. And from brahmacārī,
one can take sannyāsa. But in this age of Kali,


Bhaktivinode Thakura recommends that it
is better to cultivate Krishna Consciousness
as a householder.
— Letter to Mandali Bhadra. 2 November 1969


Without a husband, women have great
difficulty making spiritual advancement.
We have to develop a perfect society with
scientific arrangement for making spiritual
progress. With so many women in the so-
ciety, what shall they do? They have also
come to Krishna. We cannot reject them.
Therefore I have advised my students to
get married. I was a householder, and my
Guru Maharaja was a life-long brahmacārī.
We are doing the same work of preaching
Krishna Consciousness, so what is the dif-
ference between g�hastha and brahmacārī?
Actual sannyāsa means that one has given
everything to Krishna. So practically you
are already sannyāsa. But if you have got a
wife, and if she is desirous to raise chil-
dren, then she will not be very happy if
you go away. It is not our business to cre-
ate havoc. If the wife is very strong then
she will appreciate if you take sannyāsa.
But if there is any question at all then it
should be avoided. Just like I never liked
my wife, but I knew it was my duty to stay
with her until my sons were grown-up.
Then I left. If you give your wife one child,
then she will be happy and she will have
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some life-long occupation. You must con-
sider that.
— Letter. 17 December 1972
Is it necessary to leave one’s Krishna-con-
scious wife to take sannyāsa?


If you have taken a wife for g�hastha life,
why are you neglecting her? That is not
vai��ava. Vai��ava means one is very much
responsible. And if he is a householder
then he must be responsible. I cannot give
sannyāsa  to any devotee who has not
proven himself to be responsible in all re-
spects. Better you prove yourself first by
being an ideal householder and forget all
this nonsense.
— Letter. 16 July 1972


Regarding taking sannyāsa, this mental-
ity that either I will have sex life or I will
take sannyāsa is not proper. Sannyāsa means
that one is finished with material life. You
have gotten married and are in family life,
so you should remain there. You thought
that by getting married you would expand
your service, so you should do that. Actu-
ally, all of my disciples are sannyāsīs be-
cause they have surrendered everything in
the service of Krishna.
— Letter 21 November 1975


Forget taking sannyāsa order for the time
being. Unless your child is born, there is no
question of taking sannyāsa. We shall con-
sider the matter further when your child is
born. Now you should take care of your
wife. The woman should be cared for, es-
pecially during pregnancy. At the time of
the marriage ceremony there is a promise
that the husband will care for the wife
throughout her life and the woman will
serve the husband throughout his life. When
the child is grown up then the husband can
take sannyāsa.
— Letter. 5 August 1971
Should women take sannyāsa?


Regarding “swamis” and “swaminis”,
you have been misinformed. Among my dis-
ciples there is only one swami, sannyāsī, but
there is no “swamini.’’ Women are never
offered sannyāsa in the Vedic culture.
— Letter. 16 July 1970


The spirit soul is equal in either a man or
woman. One who is actually engaged in the
service of Krishna, there is no such distinc-
tion as man or woman. In the Bhagavad-
gītā, 6th chapter, 1st verse it is stated:


anāśrita	 karma-phala� kārya� karma karoti ya	
sa sannyāsī ca yogī ca na niragnir na cākriya	


One who is unattached to the fruits of his
work and who works as he is obligated is in
the renounced order of life, and he is the true
mystic, not he who lights no fire and per-
forms no duty.


Anyone who is acting for Krishna is a
sannyāsī  or sannyāsīni . It is also stated:
striyo vaiśyās tathā śūdrās te ‘pi yānti parā�
gatim — Though they be of lower birth,
women, merchants, and workers can at-
tain the supreme destination. Spiritually
everyone is equal. But materially a woman
cannot be given sannyāsa.
— Letter. 4 February 1976 �


WHEN THE LORD IS PRESENT


NO DARK ACT IS POSSIBLE


The story of how Ramanujacharya’s
disciple Govinda took sannyāsa


Govinda was the maternal cousin of Srila
Ramanujacharya, the empowered ācārya
of the Śrī Vai��ava-sampradāya. In the be-
ginning of his life Govinda worshiped
Lord Shiva, but later became a vai��ava and
a disciple of Ramanuja. A devoted disciple,
Govinda saw Ramanuja as the ever-
present Supreme Lord [Ramanuja is con-
sidered to be an incarnation of Laksman].
Absorbed in this realization, he experi-
enced neither solitude nor darkness. God
in Ramanuja’s form ever filled his outer
eyes as well as his inner vision. Hence he
felt no solitude. He never left Ramanuja’s
side, and was always engaged in listening
to his discourses on spiritual life.


Govinda’s mother Dyutimati once ap-
proached her son while he was seated
within Ramanuja’s hearing and informed
him that as his wife had come of age it
was proper for him to conceive a child
with her. Govinda told her, “Mother, let
her come when there is solitude and dark-
ness.” Several days went by and when
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Govinda still  had not approached his
wife, Dyutimati complained to Ramanuja
about his apparent unwillingness to fol-
low the injunctions of Vedic household life
to give his wife a child.


Ramanuja instructed Govinda that he
should act according to his mother’s desire,
and for at least one night he should remain
with his wife. Govinda bowed assent. A
feast was made for the occasion of the nup-
tial ceremony, and Govinda and his wife
were then left together in a bedroom. Left
alone with his wife, all that night Govinda
talked to her about the philosophy and
teachings of Ramanuja. With great ecstasy
he spoke to her about Lord Vishnu and his
glories, his opulences, and wonders.


Finally, morning arrived and relatives
came to offer  congratulat ions to  the
happy couple. Dyutimati, who was stay-
ing in a room next to the young couple,
overheard him speaking hari-kathā  all
night to his wife. She chastised her son,
“How is it that you were giving a religious
sermon all night to your wife in your nup-
tial chamber?”


“Mother,” replied Govinda, “when God
is in my heart and is present everywhere
and always watching me, how can I escape
from him? How can I feel myself alone and
in a private place? How then is it possible
for me to do anything other than contem-
plate on him and sing his praises? Without
solitude, no secret act is possible; and with-
out darkness, no dark act is possible.”


This discussion between Govinda and his
mother was reported to Ramanuja.
“Govinda,” he said, calling him to his side,
“You have passed the greatest test. Due to
your distaste for worldly life you cannot
be a materialist. However, the śāstra re-
quires everyone to belong to some definite
āśrama or order of life. Since you cannot
be a householder you should accept the
order of sannyāsa.” This was Govinda’s
wish and he begged Ramanuja to confer
sannyāsa upon him at once. It was done
and Ramanuja gave him his own sannyāsa
name, Emberumanar, he whose grace and
compassion surpasses even the Lord’s.
“Noble sire,” said Govinda, “this name is
too great an honor to put upon a humble


creature like me. Bless me with a name that
a shadow like me deserves.  “Then,”
Ramanuja said gracefully, “let it be Embar,
the shadow or abbreviated form of
Emberumanar”.
— Adapted from Sri Ramanujacharya, by Sri
Alkondavalli Govindacharya. Sri
Nrisimhapriya Trust. Chennai. 2004.


SANNYASA IS FOR PREACHING
His Divine Grace


A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada
Vaiśi��ya-a��aka 1.8


āra eka “śo-batal” pracārera tare
prabhura sannyāsa yei māyāvādī hare


There is another type of “show-bottle” dis-
play, used solely for the purpose of preach-
ing. That is Lord Chaitanya’s acceptance of
the sannyāsa āśrama by which the
Māyāvādīs are defeated. �
— From The Poetry of Srila Prabhupada. Translated
by Dasarath Suta Das. Nectar Books. Union City,


Georgia, USA. 1998.


THE SON OF SACHI LEAVES


HOME TO TAKE SANNYASA
Srila Raya Ramananda


The following songs were collected by the
Orissan State Museum in Bhubaneswar from
palm leaf manuscripts written in Oriya script.
In 1992 they published these and some other rare
songs of Raya Ramananda in a book titled, Rāya
Rāmānanda Padyāvalī.


nadiāte bhaktagana sakali milila
harināma dhūnī gorā nadīyā kampāla he (1)


sanyāsake jāba boli bole gauramanī
mātāra āgare kahe atirasa khānī (2)


śuna māye ogo āmi sannyāsake jāba
kabu mātā āmi g�hakhāne rakhāiba (3)


śuni śacī �hākurānī kāndiyā� bolite
na jā-a sannyāse gorā āmāre chā�ite (4)


rāye rāmānanda bole vikala hoila
navīna kuñcita keśa gaura mu��āila (5)


mu��āila keśabhāra kapinī da��a kama��ala


Gathered together with Gauranga, the
devotees performed such uproarious hari-
nāma that all of Nadia trembled. (1)
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The golden jewel Gauranga told His


mother the unbearable news that he was
about to take sannyāsa. (2)


“Listen, O mother! I will accept sannyāsa.
How long will you keep me in this house?” (3)


Hearing this, Sachi Thakurani started to
cry and said, “O Gaura, don’t go. Don’t
leave me.” (4)


Raya Ramananda says, “I have become
perturbed! Gaura has shaved off  His
youthful curly hair.” (5)


Coda: Cutting the burden of his hair, he
has accepted a shaven head, loincloth, staff,
and water pot.


mu��āila keśabhāra navīna ga-urabara
da��a kama��ala ka-upine (1)


dekhi śacī �hākurā�ī pa�ila tucchā dharanī
kena keśa gaura mu��āila (2)


kāhāra mukha āmi cāite kemani rahibu grīhate
more sane nia gaurāmanī (3)


tumi jadi sanyāse jāba āmire garala khāba
rāye rāmānanda rasavānī (4)


gaurācānda tumi thāki  more nā kariā du	khī


Youthful Gaura has shaved his head and
relieved himself of the burden of hair. He
has accepted a sannyāsa da��a, kama��alu,
and kaupīna. (1)


Seeing this, Sachi Thakurani became faint
and said, “Why has Gaura shaved his
head?”(2)


“How can I live without seeing his face?
How can I stay in this house? O Gauramani,
take me with you.” (3)


Ray Ramananda says with feeling, “If you
accept sannyāsa, then I will eat poison.” (4)


Coda: O Gaurachandra, stay here! Don’t
put me in distress! �
— Translations by Bhakta Pradosh


RADHARANI’S LAMENT
Srila Rupa Goswami’s Padyāvalī, text 340
After Krishna had left for Mathura, Radha


told Lalita, “Dear friend, if Krishna never re-
turns to Vrindavan, then I will never attain him
and he will also not get me. Bereft of his ser-
vice, what then is the use in maintaining this
troublesome body any longer?” She then prayed:


pañcatva� tanur etu bhūta-nivaha	 svā�śe
viśantu sphu�a�


dhātāra� pra�ipatya hanta śirasā tatrāpi
yāce varam


tad-vāpī�u payas tadīya-mukure jyotis
tadīyāga�a-


vyomni vyoma tadīya-vartmani dharā tat-
tāla-v�nte ‘nila	


I bow my head before the creator and beg from
him the benediction that when this body dies
and it’s elements mix with the prime elements of
gross matter, at that time may the water of my
body mix with the water where Krishna per-
forms his water sports. May the fire of my body
enter Krishna’s mirror. May the ether of my body
enter the sky around his courtyard. May the
earth in my body merge in the paths where he
walks, and may the air in my body be used to
fan him. (By Sri Sanmasika) �
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Note from the EditorNote from the EditorNote from the EditorNote from the EditorNote from the Editor
Please accept our humble obeisances. All glo-


ries to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga! For the plea-
sure of the dear devotees of Gauranga
Mahaprabhu we are offering this humble bindu,
a drop from the ocean of nectarean hari-kathä,
as a service to the vaiñëava community. If we re-
ceive the blessings of guru and Krishna we will
make this a bi-monthly offering. Many devotees
have appreciated Sri Krishna-kathamrta magazine
but would like to see it published more often.
We have found ourselves unable to satisfy this
request. It is hoped these regular drops of kåñëa-
kathä will at least partially satisfy the devotees.


In this dreadful material world we are al-
ways being put into dificulties. The living enti-
ties here are forever searching out newer and
newer methods by which they can mitigate
their suffering and attain happiness. We follow
the profound and simple advice of His Divine
Grace Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur
who said, “There is no shortage of anything in
this world save and except Krishna conscious-
ness.” Similarly, his dear disciple Srila A.C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada has written:


It is essential for persons who are actually liber-
ated to hear about the pastimes of Krishna. That
is the supreme relishable subject matter for one
in the liberated state. Also, if persons who are


Continued on page 2
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Swami Prabhupada


Now we have got so many
students and so many
temples but I am fearful that
if we expand too much in


this way we shall become
weakened and gradually the whole thing
will become lost. Just like milk. We may thin
it more and more with water for cheating
the customer, but in the end it will cease to
be any longer milk. Better to boil the milk
now very vigorously and make it thick and
sweet. That is the best process. So let us
concentrate on training our devotees very
thoroughly in the knowledge of Krishna
Consciousness from our books, from tapes,
by discussing always, and in so many ways
instruct them in the right propositions.
 — Letter to Hamsaduta


Now I want that we shall concentrate on
making our devotees Krishna conscious and
ourselves becoming Krishna conscious, and
not be so much concerned with expanding
ourselves widely but without any spiritual
content. Just like boiling the milk, it becomes
thicker and sweeter. Now do like that, boil
the milk. — Letter to Rupanuga ·
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you’ll get extreme pleasure, supreme pleasure.


veda punaù bale, “yata mukti mahäjana
paravyome sadä kare näma-saàkértana


Again the Vedas say that all the liberated mahäjanas,
always chant Hare Krishna in the spiritual sky. 6


Yei kåñëa, sei näma — eka-tattva haya — there is no
difference between the name of Krishna and Krishna
Himself — ‘bhinnatvän näma-näminoù.7 Cintämaëi
means desire. Whatever you desire the name will
give you. Kåñëa-näma cintämaëi anädi cinmaya — the
holy name is spiritual, transcendental, and without
beginning or end — anädir ädir govindaù sarva-käraëa-
käraëam.8 There is no difference between the name
of Krishna and Krishna Himself, and especially in
Kali yuga Krishna has incarnated Himself in the form
of his holy name. No other incarnation is there in
Kali-yuga. He is näma-avatära.


kali-käle näma-rüpe kåñëa-avatära
näma haite haya sarva-jagat-nistära


In this Age of Kali, the holy name of the Lord, the
Hare Krishna mahä-mantra, is the incarnation of
Lord Krishna. Simply by chanting the holy name
one associates with the Lord directly. Anyone who
does this is certainly delivered.9 


näma vinu kali-käle nähi ära dharma
sarva-mantra-sära näma, ei çästra-marma


In this Age of Kali there is no religious principle
other than the chanting of the holy name, which
is the essence of all Vedic hymns. This is the pur-
port of all scriptures.10  


A vaiñëava chants only one name. He has only
one dharma, which is hari-näma. If you chant
the holy name without offense — in other words,
the pure name — then the all-beautiful form of
Krishna, the transcendental pastimes of
Krishna, and the attributes of Krishna — every-
thing will be manifested to you. Näme
prasphuöita haya rüpa, guëa, karma.


The name is everything! The name is every-
thing!·


Notes
 1 Hari-näma-cintämaëi, chapter two, page 17. Sri


Chaitanya Gaudiya Math edition.
 2 Hari-näma-cintämaëi, chapter two. Page 14.
 3 Hari-näma-cintämaëi, chapter one, page 12.
 4  Båhad-näradiya Puräëa 3.8.126.
 5 Hari-näma-cintämaëi, chapter seven page 72.
 6 Hari-näma-cintämaëi, chapter seven page 73.
 7 Padma-puräëa quoted in Cc. madhya 17.133.
 8 Brahma-saàhita 5.1.
 9 Cc. ädi 17.22.
10 Cc. ädi 7.74.
 11 Hari-näma-cintämaëi, chapter two. Page 17.
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ataeva näma mätra vaiñëavera dharma
näme prasphuöita haya rüpa, guëa, karma


Chanting the holy name is the prime religious activ-
ity of a vaiñëava. From the holy name gradually blos-
som the Lord’s form, qualities and pastimes.1 


kåñëa-näma cintämaëi anädi cinmaya
yei kåñëa, sei näma—eka-tattva haya


Lord Krishna’s name is like an eternal and transcen-
dental touchstone. Krishna and His name are identi-
cal; They are one and the same absolute truth.2 


nämera smaraëa ära näma-sankértana
ei mätra dharma jéva karibe pälana 3


This is the only dharma in Kali-yuga: chant-
ing the holy name and thinking of the holy name.
Only this. This is the one dharma the jévas in Kali-
yuga should perform. In all the Vedas it has been
said, harinäma-sära, the holy name is the essence.


hare näma harer näma harer nämaiva kevalam
kalau nästy eva nästy eva nästy eva gatir anyathä


In this age of quarrel and hypocrisy, the only
means of deliverance is the chanting of the Holy
Names of the Lord. There is no other way. There
is no other way. There is no other way.4


Päibe paramä préti änanda apära5 — by chanting
this Holy name of Krishna:


hare kåñëa hare kåñëa, kåñëa kåñëa hare hare
hare räma hare räma, räma räma hare hare


Note from the Editor continued:


trying to be liberated hear such narrations... then
their path of liberation becomes very clear. ...Lord
Chaitanya has therefore advised His followers that
their business is to propagate kåñëa-kathä.


In keeping with these desires of our previ-
ous äcäryas, the purpose of this magazine is sim-
ply to propagate kåñëa-kathä. As in the larger
Sri Krishna-kathamrta, this little version will also
present topics from our ongoing research into
the history, holy places and literature of the
Gaudiya Vaishnava tradition, especially  as
found in Orissa. We will consider our efforts suc-
cessful if this publication is a source of inspira-
tion for the preachers of Krishna consciousness
to continue their efforts to push on Lord
Chaitanya’s movement.·
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Janaka Maharaja is the father of Sita and a great
devotee of Lord Ramachandra. It is described in
Çrémad Bhägavatam (6.3.20) that he is one of the
twelve great authorities on religious principles in
this universe. The following story from Padma
Puräëa (pätälakhaëòa 18.31-77) of how Janaka
Maharaja once visited hell illustrates the supreme
potency of the holy name and the association with
saintly persons.


Lord Ananta Sesa once narrated a wonderful
account of how King Janaka visited the abode of
Yamaraja. After a long life, Janaka Maharaja gave
up his body through the process of yoga. A divine
airplane decorated with many bells descended and
Janaka Maharaja boarded it. On the way the air-
plane came near to the abode of Yamaraja, the
lord of death. There, sinners were suffering pun-
ishment in millions of hells. When the wind that
had touched the body of Janaka came to them
they felt great joy and their misery disappeared.
Then those persons, oppressed by sins, wanting
to keep Janaka’s association, began to lament.
They spoke piteously to Janaka Maharaja, “O
blessed one. Please do not leave. We who are
greatly tormented are feeling happy due to con-
tact with the breezes that have touched your body.


Hearing their words, the very righteous king
became filled with pity and thought to himself,
“If due to the touch of the breezes that have
touched my body I am bringing some happi-
ness to the residents here, then I will stay in this
place. This is heaven for me.”


Thinking like this, the king stayed there by the
gateway to hell. After some time, Yamaraja him-
self, who inflicts severe torment upon sinners,
came to that gateway. There he saw Maharaja
Janaka, full of mercy and a doer of great merito-
rious deeds, standing by the doorway.


Yamaraja smiled and said to Janaka, “O king!
You are sarva-dharma-çiromaëi — the crest jewel of
piety. Why have you come here? This is a place for
wicked sinners who cause harm to others. Men
like you who perform meritorious deeds do not
come to this place. Only those persons who de-
ceive others, who are engaged in criticizing others,
and who are intent on stealing others’ wealth come
here. A man who abandons a religious wife who is
serving him without fault comes here. One who,
out of greed for wealth, deceives his friend, comes
here and receives intense punishment from me.”


Yamaraja then said, “Those persons who do
not remember Lord Ramachandra with their
mind, words, or deeds I throw into hell and have
boiled.Those who have remembered the Lord
of the Goddess of fortune leave the sufferings
of hell and quickly go to Vaikuntha.


“O very intelligent king, my servants, unable
to even look at persons like you, bring those
who are great sinners. Therefore you should
leave this place and go enjoy many pleasures.
Enter the excellent airplane and go reap the
fruits of the religious merits you have earned.”


Hearing the words of Yamaraja, with great
compassion Janaka replied, “O Lord, out of
pity on these beings I shall not go to
Vaikuntha. Although situated in this place,
they are feeling some comfort due to the
breezes blowing past my body. If you release
all of these persons living in hell then I shall
be happy and will proceed to Vaikuntha.”


Hearing the words of Janaka, Yamaraja
pointed out to him each of those living in hell
and said:


“This one had sex with his friend’s wife that
had confided in him, therefore I am having him
roasted on an iron stake for thousands of years.
Afterwards he will be born as a pig. Then when
he again takes birth in a human body he will be a
eunuch. This one repeatedly raped the wife of
another man. Therefore he will be roasted in the
hell known as raurava for a hundred years. This
wicked one stole the wealth of others and enjoyed
it. Therefore, having cut off his hands, I shall cook


Srila BhaktisiddhantaSrila BhaktisiddhantaSrila BhaktisiddhantaSrila BhaktisiddhantaSrila Bhaktisiddhanta
Prabhupada VPrabhupada VPrabhupada VPrabhupada VPrabhupada Vanianianianiani


I have most probably given many people
troubles in the mind. Some of them might have
thought about me that I am their enemy be-
cause I was obliged to speak the plain truth
for service and devotion towards the Abso-
lute Godhead. I have given them all those
troubles only for the reason that they may turn
their face towards the Personality of Godhead
without any desire for gain and with unal-
loyed devotion. I hope some day or other they
may understand me rightly.


— Excerpt from the last lecture of Srila
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. Translated from
the Bengali and printed in the first edition of BTG maga-
zine By Srila A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.
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him in puss and blood. This one did not honor or
welcome, even with words, a guest who had come
to him, oppressed by hunger. He will be dropped
into the tämisra hell, which is full of fire. There,
bees will torment him for a hundred years.


ayaà tavaà parasyoccair nindäà kurvanna lajjitaù
ayam apyaçåëot karnau prerayan bahuçasta täm


“This shameless person loudly criticized another.
This one here, with great interest, listened to that
criticism many times. Therefore these two have
fallen into a dark well.


“This one, who deceived his friend, is being
roasted in the hell known as raurava. After mak-
ing all of these persons eat the fruit of their sins,
I shall release them. O best among men who
have accumulated vast amounts of religious
merit, please leave this place.”


Having pointed out the sinful persons,
Yamaraja became quiet. With his eyes full of tears,
Janaka, the great devotee of Lord Rama, said, “Tell
me, how can these miserable beings quickly be set
free from hell and attain happiness?”


 Yamaraja replied, “These persons have never
worshiped Lord Vishnu. They have never listened
to the transcendental accounts of the Lord’s activi-
ties. How then can they be free from hell? O great
king, if you desire to release them, even though they
are great sinners, then give them the following re-
ligious merit possessed by you: Once, upon getting
up in the morning, you meditated with a pure heart
upon Lord Raghunatha [Ramachandra], who is


known as mahä-päpa-haräbhidhaù — the remover
of great sins. Give them the religious merit which
you obtained that morning when with a pure heart
you uttered, “Rama, Rama.” Obtaining that merit,
they will get freedom from hell.”


Hearing these words of the intelligent
Yamaraja, the great king Janaka gave those per-
sons the religious merit obtained by him from
his birth. Janaka said, “Let these persons be re-
leased from hell due to the religious merit earned
by me from birth by the worship of Raghunath.”


As soon as he said this, those persons dwelling in
hell immediately were freed from their suffering con-
dition and obtained divine bodies. They said to King
Janaka, “O king, by your favor in one moment we
have been freed from miserable hell and will now
go to the highest position, paramaà padam.”


Seeing those now-effulgent persons freed
from hell, Janaka Maharaja, who desired the
welfare of all living beings, was very pleased in
his mind. All those persons praised the great
king Janaka, the very treasure-house of com-
passion, and went to the spiritual world.


— Translated from the Navabharat Publishers
edition of Padma Puräëa, Calcutta, 1402 jyeñöha.


The Nectar of The Nectar of The Nectar of The Nectar of The Nectar of YYYYYour Pastimesour Pastimesour Pastimesour Pastimesour Pastimes
By Srila Rüpa GoswamiBy Srila Rüpa GoswamiBy Srila Rüpa GoswamiBy Srila Rüpa GoswamiBy Srila Rüpa Goswami


kadävåndäraëye mihira-duhituù saìga-mahite
muhur bhrämaà bhrämaà carita-laharéà gokula-pateù


lapann uccair uccair nayana-payasäà veëibhir ahaà
kariñye sotkaëöho nividam upasekaà viöapinäm


When, filled with the longings of love, shall I
continually wander in the Vrindavan forest
which is glorified by by the touch of the Yamuna,
loudly chanting the transcendental pastimes of
Gokula’s king, Krishna, and thickly sprinkling
the trees with streams of tears from my eyes?
api sphärämode pratipada-sudhä-koöi-madhure


puräëa-grämäntar vahati tava lélä-rasa-jhare
mano-vatsaù pätuà viñaya-viña-garte viçati me


kåpä-yañöyä türëaà damaya tam amuà tarëaka-pate


Although the very sweet nectar stream of Your
transcendental pastimes swiftly flows through
the Puranas, the calf of my mind has now en-
tered a ditch to drink the poison of material
sense happiness. O Lord of the calves, please
quickly curb him with your stick of mercy.
— Añöädaça-cchandaù-stava, texts 10-11.
Translated by Kusakratha Das
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PARAMAHAMSA SRI GOUR 
KISHORE DAS BABAJI 


From the Teachings of 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 


You’ll be surprised to know 
that my spiritual master’s spiri-
tual master was illiterate. And 
my spiritual master was the 
greatest learned scholar of his 
age. My grand-spiritual master’s 


name was Gour Kishore Das Babaji Maha-
raja. He was illiterate, but when you asked 
him some intricate question of spiritual sig-
nificance, he would answer you immediately 
and very nicely. That is realization. 
— Lecture in Los Angeles. 12 January 1968. 


Gour Kishore Das Babaji remained 
ni�kiñcana [possessionless]. His disciple, 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati, also remained 
ni�kiñcana. Although he possessed so many 
temples, nothing was for his personal plea-
sure. It was all for Krishna. 


One may question, “Why was your Guru 
Maharaja sitting on the ground in a munici-
pal lavatory?” Because he did not want any-


one to disturb him. So many people would 
come to him for darśana [visiting] and āśīrvāda 
[blessings], and he did not like it. He did not 
like to be disturbed by this āśīrvāda. [He 
thought:] “They will not take any spiritual in-
struction. They are thinking that, ‘Here is a 
saintly person, and he’ll bless me that my one 
thousand rupees will become ten thousand.’” 


Gour Kishore Das Babaji Maharaja did not 
like this botheration. He was sitting by the 
side of a municipal lavatory so that, “These 
rascals will not come here because of the bad 
smell. They will not disturb me.” 


Maharaja Mahindranandi organized a 
sa�kīrtana festival. He came to Gour Kishore 
Das Babaji Maharaja to invite him. After 
many requests, Gour Kishore Das Babaji 
Maharaja said, “Maharaja, you have many 
tenants. You are Maharaja. Why are you are 
trying to make me your tenant? As your ten-
ants carry out your orders, so you also want 
me to do.” 


“No, sir, no. You are my lord. Whatever you 
say, I shall carry it out.” 


“Will you carry out?” 
“Why not?” 
Gour Kishore said, “Don’t go home. Sit down 


here. Chant Hare Krishna.” He fled away. So 
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Gour Kishore Das Babaji was also very humor-
ous. He said, “If you are so obedient, then I 
ask you, ‘Don’t go home. Better give up your 
dress and chant Hare Krishna here.’” 
— Lecture in Mayapur. 6 October 1974. 


My Guru Maharaja was a very great 
scholar, yet his Guru Maharaja, from a lit-
erary point of view, could not even sign his 
name, “Gour Kishore Das Babaji Maha-
raja”. Bhaktivinoda Thakur asked 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur to ac-
cept Gour Kishore Das Babaji Maharaja as 
his spiritual master: “You go and take your 
initiation from Gour Kishore Das Babaji 
Maharaja.” He [Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati] thought, “I am a great scholar, 
and I am the son of Bhaktivinoda Thakur, 
a magistrate and great vai�	ava. He [Gour 
Kishore Das Babaji] will be very much 
pleased to accept me.” Of course, he was 
very much pleased. But in the beginning he 
refused [to accept Srila Bhaktisiddhanta]. 
Of course, that was only a show. 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati was not proud. 
He acted just to teach us. Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati explained, “I was a little proud. 
So I was thrice refused by my Guru Maha-
raja,” although he was his only disciple. So 
scholarship is not a qualification for becom-
ing a devotee. That is Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu’s teaching. Scholarship may 
help, but it is not necessary. The real neces-
sity is that one should be humble and meek 
and follow the instruction of the spiritual 
master. This is real qualification. 
— Lecture in Vrindavan. 13 March 1974. 


Thakur Bhaktivinode was not the official 
spiritual master of Gour Kisora Das Babaji 
Maharaja. Gour Kisora Das Babaji Maharaja 
was already in the renounced order, 
paramaha�sa. But Thakur Bhaktivinode, even 
while he was playing the part of a house-
holder, was treated by Gour Kisora Das 
Babaji Maharaja as preceptor, on account of 
his highly elevated spiritual understanding. 
The spiritual master is divided into two parts, 
śik�ā-guru and dīk�ā-guru. Officially, 
Bhaktivinode Thakur was like the śik�ā-guru 
of Gour Kisora Das Babaji Maharaja. 
— Letter to Dayananda Das. 1 May 1969. � 


EXCERPTS FROM THE LIFE OF 
SRILA GOUR KISHORE DAS BABAJI 


Divine Madness 


Although he wore his begging bowl as a hat, 
did his worship in an outhouse, and would 
beat with an umbrella vai�	avas who wanted 
initiation from him, he was greatly respected 
by the vai�	ava community for his detachment 
and devotion. He spent thirty years in a state 
of intense love for Krishna, roaming about the 
various groves of the heavenly Vrindavan as 
a confidante of Sri Radha. He became well 
known as a perfected renunciant (siddha 
bābāji) and liberated soul (paramaha�sa) in 
Vraja and Nabadwip. 


He wandered for many years through the 
villages in Vrindavan, continuously worship-
ing Krishna in the mood of rāgānuga bhajan 
(spontaneous devotional love). 


In the year 1894, Jagannath Das Baba or-
dered him to leave Vraja and go to Bengal. 
He lived in Nabadwip from that year until 
his death. His behavior was considered un-
usual in Nabadwip. He would beg dry foods 
from householders and offer it as ritual food 
to Bhagavan. He would cook in used and re-
jected clay pots and would cover himself with 
the clothing of corpses left on the banks of 
the Ganges. He ignored the opinion of others 
(who felt this behavior to be impure) and 
would use rejected and unwanted things. 
Sometimes he would wear a rosary of tulasī 
beads around his neck or have it in his hands 
for counting the holy name; at other times he 
would use a rosary (mālā) made of torn cloth 
with knots. He often roamed about naked or 
with his loincloth half untied. 


In his ecstatic moods (bhāvas), distasteful 
foods became delicious to him. He would eat 
raw rice or other grains soaked in water or in 
Ganges mud. Srimati Lalita Didi of 
Radharamanbagh witnessed him at worship: 


 “One day he picked up an unripe eggplant 
from the market and sat down at the base of a 
jhao tree at Baganbari. He cut the eggplant into 
pieces and dipped them into Ganges water and 
put a tulasī leaf on them. He offered them to his 
i�
a-devatā [personal deity] and sang a song of 
offering: “bhaja patita uddhara	a, śrī gaura hari.” 
[“I worship the deliverer of the fallen, Gaura 
Hari.”] He then said, “I don’t know the right 
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method of cooking this, but please eat a little of 
this food.” As soon as he said this his voice be-
came choked, and his body turned bright red 
and began to swell, while tears flowed from his 
eyes in streams, soaking his face and chest. See-
ing these signs of love, Lalita-didi was amazed. 
When the bhāva subsided nearly an hour later, 
he again sang a song. Putting Sri Gaura to sleep, 
he ate the unripe eggplant. His faced showed 
expressions of great pleasure and happiness, 
more intense than one would make if tasting 
pañcām�ta (nectar).” 


He would roam around Nabadwip with an 
iron pot, begging for food. Often he wore the 
pot on his head. He went along the road say-
ing, “Jaya Rādhe!” and the local people thought 
he acted like a madman. Little boys would run 
along behind him, and he would play with 
them: “When he saw a boy who was dark, he 
would think of him as Krishna, and the fair boy 
he thought of as Gaura. When the children 
would touch him, he would say, ‘Look Ma 
Yasoda, your Gopal has punched me!’ or “Look 
Ma Saci, your Gaura is making a face at me!” 
— The Madness of the Saints by Professor June 
McDaniel. University of Chicago. Chicago. 1989. 


A��a-kālīya-līlā 


A so-called Goswami approached Srila 
Babaji Maharaja to learn the intimate pas-
times of the Lord called a�
a-kālīya-līlā (pas-
times pertaining to eight times of the day). 
The first time he came, Srila Babaji Maharaja 
told him, “Just now I don’t have any leisure 
time. When I find the opportunity, I will ex-
plain it to you.” As many times as the so-called 
Goswami came, he received the same answer. 
Finally, the Goswami became disappointed 
and stopped coming. Some time later, the 
paramaha�sa remarked, “A person who be-
comes distressed at the loss of a useless coin 
cannot possibly learn the most intimate pas-
times of the Lord. Just by reading a book about 
the a�
a-kālīya-līlā, real understanding will not 
develop. One may theoretically understand 
it, but where will his spiritual body [for as-
sisting the Lord in such pastimes] come from? 
The attempt to reveal the Lord’s pastimes in 
ordinary literature has created havoc. When 
such things are written in ordinary books, 
such literature simply adds to a rubbish pile, 
which is already heaped high. Everyone is 


building a high wooden platform, two sto-
ries high. Then, after climbing to the top of 
the platform, they simply pass stool. So many 
people come to see me, but none of them are 
genuine. Before they can understand a�
a- 
kālīya-līlā, they will have to give up bad as-
sociation and continuously chant the holy 
name in the association of devotees. If they 
attempt to whimsically perform solitary 
worship, they will be snared by the illusory 
energy. The name, form, quality and pas-
times of the Lord are manifested within the 
association of the devotees. Wretched per-
sons who do not have full faith in the chant-
ing of the holy name are creating an inaus-
picious situation for themselves by sepa-
rately attempting to understand such things. 
Their attempt to worship the Lord is under-
taken without proper intelligence.” � 
— Page 48-52 of Babaji Maharaja — “Two Be-
yond Duality” by Sri Karnamrita Das. New 
Jaipur Press. Washington MS, USA. 1990. 


Unlawful Imitation and Wickedness 


There was no space in the latrine to accom-
modate more than one person. Babaji Maha-
raja used to bolt the door from the inside and 
chant the holy name of the Lord. Adjoining 
the privy was a dilapidated chamber. A man 
named Madhu moved into that room, had 
the roof repaired with tin, and began to chant 
in imitation of Babaji Maharaja. One day, 
Babaji Maharaja called out to him, saying, 
“What are you doing and what are you con-
templating in that room with the door closed? 
What are you thinking about in your secluded 
state? He who does not chant the holy name 
of Hari in the association of devotees, free 
from offense, is not in a position to see any-
thing but the four walls of a room. Are you 
seeing the surroundings? Are you thinking 
about desirable women, fame or material 
gain? If you remain in that room, then differ-
ent kinds of rubbish thoughts will assail you.” 


Srila Gour Kishore, although physically 
blind, then demonstrated his capacity for 
seeing by disclosing Madhu’s hypocrisy. He 
informed the hypocrite that he was cogni-
zant of all of his “secret” acts: how he had 
stolen the money and food which was left 
for Babaji Maharaja by others, and how he 
had gone to various places in Nabadwip to 
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indulge in illicit intercourse with women. 
Eventually, this imitator became the victim 
of a serious disease. He became so ill that 
after a few days his friends had to come and 
carry him away to his house. It has thus been 
demonstrated how, as a result of offenses 
committed by the imitation of a mahā- 
bhāgavata, one eventually falls down. He 
taught how worldly people, under the pre-
tense of religious activities, experience only 
the seeming pleasure of sense gratification, 
which is compared to living in stool. Srila 
Babaji Maharaja displayed these pastimes 
with a view to instructing his followers. 
— Page 52 of Babaji Maharaja — “Two Beyond 
Duality” by Sri Karnamrita Das. New Jaipur 
Press. Washington MS, USA. 1990. 


Gour Kishore and Siddha Pranali 


Once Sri Narendra Kumar Sen of Agartala 
came to Babaji Maharaja and begged for 
siddha-pra	ālī (revelation of one’s eternal 
identity in the spiritual world). Srila Babaji 
Maharaja replied, “One cannot know the 
Supreme Lord through imagination. When 
devotees sincerely chant hari-nāma, gradually 
the Lord reveals His real identity to them 
through the syllables of the holy name. At that 
time the devotees also come to know their 


own identities, and their favorite service also 
becomes manifest in their heart.” � 
— Page 55 of Prabhupada Sarasvati Thakur. 
Mandala Publishing Group. Eugene, Oregon, 
USA. 1997. 


ESSENTIAL INSTRUCTIONS OF 
SRILA GOUR KISHORE DAS BABAJI 
1) For one who is truly doing hari-bhajan, 


only hari-bhajan is favorable. Other than 
this activity, all other types of services and 
religious activities become the cause of 
material bondage. 


2) For one who is trying to perform solitary 
worship, nirjana-bhajana, if there is an ab-
sence of hearing and chanting hari-kathā, 
or an absence of sādhu-sa�ga, then the il-
lusory energy māyā attacks them with 
greater strength. 


3) That sādhu who drives out the witch of 
māyā by the harsh words of truth is a real 
sādhu and our best friend. 


4) If one desires to perform hari-bhajan, one 
must give up association of materialistic 
persons, asat-sa�ga. 


5) Tolerating many difficulties, one should 
always remain with pure association, 
sat-sa�ga, and always maintain hearing 
and chanting. By this, one’s service to 
the holy name of Lord Hari will always 
be protected. 


6) The amount of one’s hari-bhajan cannot 
be calculated by the approval of common 
people. If duplicity has entered into one’s 
hari-bhajan, then one will make an exter-
nal pretense of great renunciation and 
detachment, as well as a show of devo-
tion and devotional activities. Such be-
havior is not genuine detachment or 
bhāva-bhakti. 


7) So long as the consideration that one’s 
body belongs to oneself, dehātma-bodha, 
is present, then there is no question of 
surrender and no chance of getting 
mercy from Lord Hari. One’s dehātma- 
bodha is expanded by attachment to 
women, children, etc. � 


— Translated by Sri Pradosh Sahoo from Śri 
Upadeśām�ta, edited by H.H. Bhakti Ranjan 
Sagar Maharaja. Bengali. Published by 
Saraswat Gaudiya Asan. Kolkata. 1992. 
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HARINAMA AND BOOK DISTRIBUTION
His Divine Grace A.C.


Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


Regarding your question: Is it all right to
assign the entire sa�kīrtana party


for distributing books so that
no one will be free for street
chanting? We should not have
a narrow understand of the
meaning of sa�kīrtana — that


it only means chanting and
dancing and playing instruments. No,
sa�kīrtana means to glorify the Lord in a
congregational manner.  So if  many
devotees are going out daily on the streets
and public places for distributing our
literature, that is also sa�kīrtana, even if
there is no one chanting. Hearing and
chanting are essential  processes for
sa�kīrtana. So if someone hears us singing
on the street or if he purchases a book and
reads it sincerely, these two activities are
the same.


If there is some necessity, if there are not
very many men available, or if there is some
prohibition by the municipal authorities —
something like that — then we may assign


everyone to distributing our literatures.
There is no loss in doing that. However, it
is always better if there are also some
devotees chanting loudly on the street. If
there are even one or two men, or a small
party who are chanting Hare Krishna, that
will increase the book sales. So, if there are
sufficient men, and if we have the sanction
of the authorities, it is always better to have
at least a small party chanting along with
as many distributors of books as possible.
— Letter to Ravindra Svarupa. 5 January 1973.


THE HIGHEST PRINCIPLE


From the Life of His Divine Grace
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


“In the early days, before I ever met Srila
Prabhupada, his letters were vitally instruc-
tive and enlightening. In one letter that
came to Tamal Krishna Maharaja in Bury
Place in 1970, there was an admonition.
Tamal had asked, “What is more important,
sa�kīrtan, rounds, devotional service, or our
health?” Prabhupada answered, ‘The high-
est principle is to save yourself.’” �
— Remembrance by Yogesvar Das. The Memories Video, part 18. Illumina-
tion Television. Eugene, Oregon.
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MISERLINESS
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode
Śrī Caitanya-śik�ām�ta 3.3


Miserliness is very contaminating for the
devotee. There is miserliness of behavior,
miserliness of wealth, and miserliness of effort.
When dealing with a vai�	ava, the devotee
should stand up when he approaches and care
for him attentively. He should give general respect
and gifts to the brahmins. He should properly
clothe and shelter his dependents. He should take
items from others for a suitable price. He should
pay taxes to the king. He should show gratitude
to benefactors, give food to the poor, medicine to
the sick, and cloth to those suffering from cold
weather. If he treats everyone in the world
properly then the fault of miserliness will not arise.
It is even enough if, having nothing else, he
simply speaks nicely. By proper speech, by
wealth, and by his own labor, he should behave
generously with others. Lack of proper behavior
is forbidden for the devotee. �
— English translation by Sri Bhanu Swami. Unpublished manuscript.


ATTRACTING PEOPLE WITH KIRTAN
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada
As the original spiritual master of the entire


world, Sri Chaitanyadev has instructed us to
congregationally chant the holy name of
Krishna so that the contamination within our
hearts will be vanquished. All glories to Sri
Krishna sa�kīrtana! At present, however, we are
so averse to the service of the Lord that we are
not prepared to hear kīrtana unless it gives
pleasure to our senses. That is why there is an
arrangement to glorify the Lord by means of
songs that are pleasing to the ears. For those
who have no interest in hearing about Lord Hari
except in the form of songs, for them we sing
the glories of Lord Hari so that they receive the
message, just as a bitter pill is coated with sugar.


People have already made up their mind that
they will hear anything but hari-kathā. For their
benefit, we have to perform hari-kīrtana. As
mustard cake and salt is mixed with a cow’s food
when she doesn’t want to eat, so we mix some
pleasing songs with hari-kathā so that it will be
attractive to all. In this way, people can curb their
propensity to hear film songs by hearing songs
about Sri Sri Radha Krishna. Kīrtana is meant
for attracting the audience towards hearing.


Some people may say, “Krishna is immoral. He
is just another historical personality, and so what
is the use of hearing about him? We would rather
hear about the heroic activities of Napoleon.”


To relieve people from such a mentality,
k��	a-kīrtana is necessary. As deer and snakes
can be charmed by music and songs, if hari-
kathā is presented in the form of songs then
even the minds of materialists will be
attracted. Proper kīrtana means to reject dry,
unauthorized, and adverse kīrtana. Even the
discussions of renunciation that are presented
in the Upanishads are insignificant when
compared to sa�kīrtana.


At present we take pleasure in discussing
mundane topics. Renunciation means to stop
sense enjoyment. We try to enjoy our senses,
thinking that this will increase our happiness.
But, when we understand that the stage after
enjoyment is suffering, we try to stop our
enjoyment. That is called renunciation. �
— Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. Bhāgavat Tātparya. English trans-
lation by Bhumipati Das. Rasbihari Lal and Sons. Vrindavan. 2005. Pages 58-59.


TWO FROGS VISIT THE GANGA
Adapted from the


Padma Purā�a, canto 7, chapter 9


jāhnavī-tīra-yātrāyā� daivād yasya bhavet pathi
pañcatā so ’pi parama� dhāma-gacchen na sa�śaya



There is no doubt that anyone who dies on the
path when on pilgrimage to the Ganga will go to
the highest abode. (Texts 77-78)


There was a religious and sweet-speaking king
named Satyadharma on the earth during the
junction of Tretā and Dvāpara yugas. The queen
of that king was named Vijaya. She was
beautiful, of good character, and highly devoted
to the service of her husband. After enjoying
for seven thousand years on this earth, the king
and his wife died. The messengers of Yamaraja,
the Lord of death, bound the couple up and
took them to Yama’s abode along a painful path.
Seeing them, the Lord of death, who is also
known as Dharmaraj, the great knower of
religious principles, said to his secretary
Chitragupta, “Inform us about the behavior of
these two.” Thus ordered by Yamaraja,
Chitragupta considered the acts of the king and
queen from the beginning of their lives, and said,
“O king, please listen and I will tell all the
activities of these two. Once there was a deer
that had been frightened by tigers. To save its
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life, it left the forest and came to the assembly
of the king. Seeing the deer, the king became
very curious. He got up, and with his sword,
struck the hip of the deer. The king struck the
deer even though it had sought his shelter.
Therefore, O lord, this king, along with his wife,
should be punished by you. He, along with
millions of members of his family, should reside
in hell for as many thousands of ages of Manu
as the number of hairs on his body.”


Then on order of Yamaraj, his messengers put
the king and his wife in a very painful hell named
Asi-patravana where the trees have leaves as
sharp as swords. After suffering in that place for
millions of yugas, he and his wife were put into
the hell named Vyaghrabhaksya. That hell is full
of all troubles. One who enters there becomes
prey for tigers. The king, along with his wife,
stayed there for thousands of millions of yugas,
and when the reaction to their sins was finished
they took birth again on the earth as male and
female frogs. Living on the bank of a river, always
eating insects and remembering their former lives,
the two were very much pained.


Once, on an auspicious day, the two frogs
saw some men who were going on the path to
the Ganga. The male frog told his wife, “We
are always suffering pain due to the sinful acts
we performed in our last human life. It is said
that even great sinners can be relieved of their


reactions by
leaving their
bodies in the
Ganga. Let us
undertake a
pilgrimage to the
Ganga in order to
die and thereby
cross this ocean of
agony.” The
female frog was
delighted with the
suggestion, and
the two of them at
once set out for the
bank of the
Ganga.


On the way
they came across
a poisonous and
fearful serpent
that had gone


hungry for a long time. The deadly snake
said, “O sinful frogs, your time of death has
arrived. Therefore, you should be eaten by me,
as I am very hungry.”


The couple spoke with reverence to the
serpent, “There is not the slightest fear of death
in our hearts, o serpent. Formerly, I was a king
named Satyadharma. This was my queen named
Vijaya. Due to our sins we experienced pain for
a long time in the abode of Yamaraja. To
experience the remaining fruit of our karma we
took birth as frogs. We desire to go to the highest
abode. For that purpose we are going to the bank
of Ganga to cast our bodies into her. O serpent,
how much pleasure will you have by devouring
us? Vishnu dwells in our hearts. In the same way
Vishnu also dwells in your heart. Therefore, what
enmity do we have with you, O serpent? The
wise never harm other living beings. By giving
harm to others, destiny takes away one’s life,
sons, wives, riches and glory. What is the use of
chanting the names of deities, performing
austerities, giving gifts, or doing sacrifices for one
in whose heart the two syllables “hi�-sā”, harm,
always remain? That person who harms a living
being also harms Vishnu. The revered lord of
Lakshmi lives in the bodies of all living beings.
Therefore the body of a sentient being is the abode
of Lord Vishnu himself. Thus, one should avoid
doing harm to others. By destroying another’s
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life one’s own pleasure is destroyed. Fie upon
the happiness of men who are deceived by
delusion and who relish causing harm to others!
Therefore, O serpent, give up doing harm to
others and be happy.”


The snake said, “If killing others is truly a
major sin, then why has the creator fashioned
some living entities as prey and others as
predators to eat them? You have told the truth
that harm should not be done to others. But in
the case of all types of prey, harm is not involved.
It is true that the universe is a form of Vishnu. It
is he who has created the prey and the
predators. He creates himself and he protects
himself. He also eats himself. Such is the creation
of Vishnu. Am I able to kill you? Vishnu who is
the creator of the individual’s death, has sent
me for this mission. That same god who created
you, and who has protected you, today is using
me as the instrument to kill you.”


The serpent then ate those frogs on the
path, who were intently uttering, “Ganga,
Ganga”. On every step of their pilgrimage to
the Ganga, those two had obtained the fruits
of performing horse-sacrifices.


Considering the pious credits of that king
who had taken birth as a frog, celestial beauties
such as Rambha, Urvasi and others in the


heavenly planets, said to one another, “This very
handsome man, who is the best of the pious, has
come. With my service I shall bring him under
my influence.” Another apsarā said, “I know all
the arts. Therefore, only I shall be the beloved of
this king.” Another said, “Even Indra is under
my influence. What wonder then is there that
this king will also be under my influence?” “He
is my husband.” “He is my lord.” “He is my
master.” “He is my protector.” In this way the
celestial women, appreciating the good qualities
of Satyadharma, spoke with great delight.


Hearing their talks, one virtuous woman
said, “O ladies, what is the use of quarrelling?
This king has already taken the charming Vijaya
as his wife.” Those celestial beauties then gave
up quarrelling, and came there delighted at
heart. They worshipped that king and his wife,
who were free from sins, and washed their feet.
Indra, the king of heaven, then put him and his
wife in a celestial chariot decorated with
flowers. The air was full of the auspicious
sounds of various drums, sounds of bracelets,
clapping of hands, and the shouts of victory
given by the gods. Thus Satyadharma and
Vijaya went to heaven seated in a chariot and
being fanned with white cāmaras in the
charming hands of divine ladies. Seeing
Satyadharma, and fearing his own destruction,
Indra gave him half of his throne.


By the mercy of Lord Vishnu, that king
acted as Indra and enjoyed all the pleasures
of the heavenly planets. After millions of
yugas, on the order of Lord Vishnu he got
into a chariot and went to Vaikuntha. Thus
he and his wife obtained liberation.


Great sages like Narada, have declared that
there is no restriction of time on going to the
Ganga. Whenever a person takes bath in the
Ganga they certainly obtain inexhaustible
religious merit. The Ganga destroys all sins.
However, if a person repeatedly commits sin,
the Ganga does not purify them. If one desires
the highest goal of life, then, giving up wicked
thoughts, bathe in the Ganga, the mother of
the world. It is possible to count the number
of raindrops and dust particles on the earth,
but it is not possible to completely describe
the glories of the Ganga. �


Bibliography
— Padma Purā	a. English translation. Motilal Banarshidass. 1990. Delhi.
— Padma Purā	a. Nag Publishers. 2003. Delhi. Sanskrit.
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PREACHING AND MANAGEMENT
His Divine Grace A. C.


 Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


The first point of management is
to see to it that each and every
member in the temple is chanting
sixteen rounds regularly and
following the regulations. That is
our spiritual strength. That must


be executed. (Conversation with
the GBC in Los Angeles, 25 May 1972.)


Preaching is more important than
managing. Because you are preaching nicely
and distributing so much prasādam , the
management will follow like a shadow, and
Krishna will send you no end of help. (Letter
to Satsvarupa, 21 November 1971.)


In our preaching work we deal with so
much property and money, and so many
books bought and sold, but because these
dealings all pertain to the Krishna
consciousness movement they should never
be considered material. That one is absorbed
in thoughts of such management does not
mean that he is outside of Krishna
consciousness. If one rigidly observes the
regulative principle of chanting sixteen
rounds of the mahā-mantra every day, his
dealings with the material world for the sake
of spreading the Krishna consciousness


movement are not different from the spiritual
cultivation of Krishna consciousness.
(Purport to Bhāg. 5.16.3.)


Just do all our routine work nicely. This
routine program is the backbone of our
movement, and we stand solid on such
programs as chanting, speaking, ārati, reading
the scriptures, and prasādam. These things are
sufficient for us. Any sane man will be
attracted to such a program. And if we
perform everything nicely and always seize
every opportunity to preach about Krishna,
that is our formula for success. Of course,
management must be there, but if the
preaching work is strong, the management
will automatically be strong. So in all cases,
become a very good preacher, and this will
please me very much.


As preachers, we do not require elaborate
temples for our work. No, we are content to
live under a tree. So long as the preaching
work is going on, never mind that there is no
temple. Of course, in your western countries
people must have a comfortable place to sit
down, otherwise they will not come to chant.
So as soon as possible you may get a nice place
and invite the general public by making it
very attractive. (Letter to Lochanananda, 8
December 1971.)


Since you are now a leader, Krishna is forcing
you to become a very responsible and
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advanced devotee. This is Krishna’s special
favor upon you. So now you must make sure
that all the boys and girls who come to the
temple are given all facility to perfect their lives
in Krishna consciousness; you must give them
good advice and instruction. You must be the
perfect example of a Krishna conscious devotee.
How is that? Follow the regulative principles
very diligently, maintain the highest level of
standard in the routine work such as rising early,
cleansing, chanting, temple worship, street
sa�kīrtana etc., and always keep the devotees
satisfied. If your preaching work is strong, the
management will be automatically easy. And
the preaching work is strong if our routine work
is strong. Never neglect our regular program,
and that will be your success. (Letter to
Suchandra, 11 January 1972.)


If you get a place, simply hold our standard
program of kīrtana with class morning and
evening, inviting friends and other people that
you meet. In this way develop things gradually.
We are not in a hurry to get a big, big house
and a comfortable position. Our first and
foremost business is to spread Krishna
consciousness. So utilize every opportunity
that Krishna gives you for preaching his
message; that is the real meaning of temple
management. (Letter to Sama Das and
Sammita Dasi, 4 January 1973.)


You can construct a nice temple there
immediately, but you say there are no
devotees, so how can the temple management
be executed? This is the problem. So you are
conversant in the local language. If by
preaching you bring some sincere souls to join
you then it will be successful. Just like in
Europe and America, I went single-handedly,
and by preaching work the boys responded
and therefore we can see some light of success.
(Letter to Gour Govinda, 6 September 1976.)


Our preaching means that people are useless
and we have to train them in such a way that
they may take to Krishna consciousness. That
is our management. But if one is completely
incorrigible, then he will be asked to leave. He
must be trained by our example, by our
teaching, by our word. He should be corrected.
You cannot expect that everyone who has come
here will be a sadhu. It is not that. We collect
from ordinary men, but we have to make him


into a sadhu. That is preaching. (Room
Conversation with sannyāsīs in Vrindavan. 15
March 1974.) [article to be continued] �


GRHASTHA DHARMA AND THE


STORY OF THE JACKAL
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


G�hastha-āśrama means that there is some
concession for material enjoyment, but it is
restricted. As a brahmacārī, one is trained how
to control his senses and mind. G�hastha-āśrama
comes after such brahmacārī training. For
twenty-five years, up to the fiftieth year, one
remains in household life and gets some sexual
enjoyment. He has this enjoyment, and that
enjoyment — sons and daughters — there is so
much burden on him that he can’t sleep at night.
He is simply crying, crying, crying. The wife’s
demands are there, the son’s and daughter’s
demands are there. He feels like, “Oh, they are
devouring me!” He is an old man now. “I earn
this much money, but there are so many
demands. What to do?” Now he has gained
this experience. Therefore there is a saying,
“One who has eaten a dilīka la		ū, he laments;
and one who has not eaten, he also laments.”


There is a story about a jackal that once saw
a field of sugarcane. He entered into this field
and had the desire to eat that sweet cane.
There he saw something that was shaped like
a honeycomb — a round shaped wasp’s nest.
He thought, “Oh, this is the fruit of sugarcane.
A fruit like a big ball! Sugarcane is so sweet,
thus the fruit must be much sweeter. So I must
eat the fruit first.” So he started to eat it. The
wasps came out. Sting, sting...
“WAAHAAOHHAHH!” “No more! No more
eating from that ball-like fruit!” That is why
it is said that in your youth you have the desire
to eat this round, ball-shaped fruit, but when
you gain enough experience about what that
enjoyment is, when you have gotten stung,
you understand: “OH, NO MORE! NO
MORE! NO MORE!” At the fiftieth year, one
who has been a g�hastha, who has already
eaten a dilīka la		ū, is crying. And one who
has not eaten, he also laments, “Oh, I have
not eaten it. How is it? Let me eat.”


Therefore the guru says, “All right. Go,
become a g�hastha. Accept a wife. Gain some
experience. Enjoy ... and get the reaction.”
Then, “No more.” You will give it up.
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 In the Śrīmad Bhāgavatam (11.18.43)
Krishna tells Uddhava what the duty of a
householder is:


brahmacarya� tapa� śauca� santo�o bhūta-sauh�dam
g�hasthasyāpy �tau gantu� sarve�ā� mad-upāsanam


Chastity, penance, purity, peacefulness and
kindness to all living beings constitute g�hastha-
dharma. A g�hastha approaches his wife for
procreation at the proper time after her
menstrual period. Only on those days
sanctioned by scriptures is it considered chaste.
That is a g�hastha. Worship of Hari should be
practiced by everyone, whether one is a
brahmacārī, g�hastha, vānaprastha, or sannyāsī.


Brahmacarya means “celibacy”. A g�hastha
is also a brahmacārī. He is known as an
upakurvāa-brahmacārī, one who takes the
vow of celibacy up to a certain age. There are
two types of brahmacārīs: nai��ika-brahmacārī,
one who lives in lifelong celibacy, and
upakurvāa-brahmacārī. A nai��ika-brahmacārī
strictly follows the rules and regulations of
the brahmacārī āśrama and becomes free from
all material desires. He never discharges a
drop of semen. brāhmao ‘gnir iva jvalan —
A brāhmaa observing the great vow of
celibacy becomes brilliant like fire. [Bhāg.
11.17.36] He is not allowed to accept
marriage, but remains in the guru-g�ha, the
house of the guru, till the end of life. He is
the proper candidate for sannyāsa.


If the guru observes, “No, he has material
desires, so he cannot remain a brahmacārī
throughout life. He should go and marry.” He
has already practiced brahmacarya, he has
already been given training how to control his
mind and senses during the brahmacārī period.
Unless one becomes a brahmacārī in the guru-
g�ha, he cannot become a proper g�hastha. He
becomes a g�ha-vrata, a g�hamedhī, attached
to home and hearth, wife, son and daughter
and all kinds of enjoyments until the last breath
of his life. He cannot give it up. Prahlad
Maharaja says that he is adānta-gobhi� — “He
has no control over his senses. puna� punaś
carvita-carvaānām — He is chewing the
chewed again and again.” [Bhāg 7.5.30]


Thus, brahmacarya comes first and foremost.
The upakurvāa-brahmacārī is one type of
brahmacārī. Therefore we have strict regulations.
The purpose of marriage, of accepting a wife, is
to produce a worthy son. Who is a worthy son?


K��a-bhakta-putra, a vai�ava son. One who will
become a devotee and thereby render service
to the senses of Krishna.


Krishna says in the Gītā [7.11]:


dharmāviruddho bhūte�u kāmo ‘smi bharatar�abha


“I am sex life that is not contrary to religious
principles.”


This verse says, “principles of religion”. This
is part of g�hastha-dharma. This is a principle
of religion: He must only go to his wife for
procreation when the proper time is there,
when she has finished her menstruation, and
she is willing, desirous of having a child. Then
the husband must go and give her a child.
That is dharma, g�hastha-dharma. �


ASSOCIATED COUNTERPART


PART ONE


Sri Sajjana Toshani


— From a lecture in Bhubaneswar, 12 April 1995.


Vol. XXV June 1927


Sri Sajjana Toshani did not cite an author’s
name for this article. Since Srila Bhaktisiddhanta
Saraswati Thakur was the journal’s editor in June
of 1927, so we can assume it was written either
directly by him or under his supervision.


The Sanskrit word “guru” ordinarily means
“heavy”, as opposed to “laghu”, meaning
“light”. In its technical and etymological sense,
the meaning of the term is, “One who by his
super-human (atimartya) personality, as well
as by the light of the transcendent force of his
devout character, dispels the dark ignorance
of the human heart and instills himself into
the lives of those who unconditionally and
sincerely surrender themselves to his divine
feet.” Such is the great personality, the highest
ideal that bears the appellation of guru in the
śastras. Hence the śruti␣says:


tad-vijñānārtha� sa gurum evābhigacchet
samit-pāi� śrotriya� brahma-ni��ham


To know Godhead fully, one should completely
and most humbly surrender himself to the holy
feet of a guru who is versed in the śrauta-śāstras
and is ever devoted to brahman. [Mu	aka
Upani�ad 1.2.12]


Some may question this, saying, “What can
be more intolerable than to submit our
conduct — nay, the whole course of our
spiritual life — to another ’s control?”
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Verily, resignation, submission or complete
obedience come into direct collision with the
ordinary activities, based on empiricism, of
our misdirected free will — activities that
always lead us to the pursuit of the senses.
It is easier to tolerate fasts and austerities
or to part with any of the necessities of life
than to submit one’s will to that of another
who is a devout follower of the
transcendent truth (adhok�aja satya) .
However, to sincerely surrender oneself to
the highest ideal is the greatest of all
sacrifices, and it is the only royal road to
the goal of unbounded eternal bliss.


As students of the empirical school, we
are also expected to think, “We may obey
god, but why do we need to obey a guru?”
In anticipation of such words coming from
our lips as the outcome of unconscious
apathy towards Godhead, God himself tells
us in language that cannot be
misunderstood [Bhāg. 11.17.27]:


ācārya� mā� vijānīyān navamanyeta karhicit
na martya-buddhyāsūyeta sarva-deva-mayo guru


You should know that the ācārya is the associated
counterpart of myself. He should never be
disregarded in any way. The transcendent
conduct of the ācārya should not be measured
and found fault with by using the very limited


power of mundane knowledge. The ācārya is the
embodiment of all godliness.


Guru or the spiritual guide is the God-sent
superhuman personality to save us from the
bondage of empiricism. We are not to look
upon him or trust in him or his transcendent
wisdom as if he were a mortal being.
Thereby we would be totally led astray from
the path of devotion (bhakti). The spiritual
pastor to whom we submit is the
ambassador of Vishnu to lead us into the
eternal kingdom of Vaikuntha, i.e. the
kingdom that is free from all form of want.
Godhead helps us, speaks to us through his
associated counterpart, our eternal spiritual
master, the guru. We can never so surely
discover God’s will, God’s voice, as through
the channel of humble obedience and sincere
surrender to our spiritual master, so
emphatically taught and devoutly practiced
by all true devotees of olden times. The
spiritual guide or ācārya is our model — the
highest ideal before us. Influenced by pride,
vanity or self-sufficiency, we should not
shrink from following in his footsteps. We
should take a vow of sincere obedience to
the divine words of our spiritual guide,
remembering him to be the most beloved —
the associated counterpart of Godhead —
who condescends to come down from
Vaikuntha to lead us to our original abode.
Without such a spiritual guide or guru, a
person is like a boat without a helmsman or
a ship without a rudder or a compass, left
to drift hither and thither with every wind
that blows. Hence the ācārya says:


yo guroścaraa� samavahāya bhagavad antara-
mukhī kartu� prayatante, te te�u te�u upāye�u
khidyante ato vyasana-śatānvitā bhavanti ata eva iha
sa�sāre ti��hanty eva. ak�ta-kara-dhārā jaladhau
yathā tadvat. [Unknown source]


“Those who attempt to approach Godhead,
ignoring the holy feet of the guru, are put
into great difficulties by the means they
adopt. Overtaken by hundreds of
dissipations, they are forced to remain in the
succession of birth and death. As a layman
in a boat intending to cross the ocean
without the assistance of a helmsman is sure
to lose his life, similarly a man desiring to
approach Godhead without the help of guru
is sure to be lost.”


[article to be continued]
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HEARING KRISHNA-KATHA
His Divine Grace


A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


There are many k�'(a-kathās. The Vedic litera-
ture is full of them. Vedas mean that


they are k�'(a-kathās. Scripture,
including the Vedas, may appear
to be different, but they are all
meant for k�'(a-kathā. If we sim-
ply hear these topics on Krishna,
then what will be the result? It is


pure transcendental vibration, and
the result will be spiritual consciousness.


We have accumulated many inauspicious
things within our hearts due to our material
contamination during the course of many, many
births. Many, many births — not only this birth,
but part births as well. So, when we search into
our hearts with the k�'(a-kathā, then the con-
tamination we have accumulated will be
washed off. Our hearts will be cleansed of all
rubbish. And, as soon as all the rubbish is cleared
off, then we are situated in pure consciousness.


It is very difficult to eradicate all the false des-
ignations from oneself. For example, I am Indian.
It is not very easy to immediately think that I am
not Indian, but pure soul. Similarly, it is not a
very easy task for anyone to end his identifica-
tion with these bodily designations. But still, if
we continue hearing the k�'(a-kathā it will be
very easy. Make an experiment to see how easily


you’ll be able to free yourself from all these des-
ignations. Of course, it is not possible to clear out
the rubbish from the mind all of a sudden, but
we are immediately aware that the influence of
the material nature has become slackened.


The material nature is working in three modes—
goodness, passion, and ignorance. Ignorance is
hopeless life. Passion is materialistic. One who is
influenced by the modes of passion wants this
false enjoyment of material existence. Because he
does not know the truth, he wants to squeeze out
the energy of the body just to enjoy this matter.
That is called the mode of passion. As for those in
the mode of ignorance, they have neither passion
nor goodness. They are in the deepest darkness of
life. Situated in the mode of goodness, we can
understand, at least theoretically, what I am, what
this world is, what God is, and what our interre-
lationship is. This is the mode of goodness.


By hearing k�'(a-kathā, we will be freed from
the stages of ignorance and passion. We will be
situated in the mode of goodness. At least we’ll
have the real knowledge — knowledge of what
we are. Ignorance is like the animal’s existence.
The animal’s life is full of suffering, but the ani-
mal does not know that he is suffering. Take the
case of a hog. Of course, here in New York City
no hog is seen. But in villages in India one sees
the hog. Oh, how miserable his life is, living in a
filthy place, eating stools, and always unclean.
Yet the hog is very happy by eating stools, and
having constant sexual intercourse with the she-
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hog and just getting fat. The hog gets very fat,
because of the spirit of enjoyment that is there
— although, for him, it is sensual enjoyment.


We should not be like the hog, falsely think-
ing that we are very happy. Working hard all
day and night, then having some sex life —
we think that in this way we are very happy.
But this is not happiness. This has been de-
scribed in the Bhāgavatam as a hog’s happi-
ness. Man’s happiness is when he is situated
in the mode of goodness. Then he can under-
stand what true happiness is.


If in our daily routine we hear this k�'(a-kathā,
the result will be that all the dirty things in the
heart, accumulated life after life, will be cleared
out. As a matter of fact, we will see that we are
no longer in ignorance or in passion but are situ-
ated in the mode of goodness. What is that posi-
tion? We will find ourselves joyful in every cir-
cumstance of life. We will never feel morose.!


— From K�'(a, the Reservoir of Pleasure.


WORSHIPPING A BRAHMANA’S FEET


WHILE BEATING HIM ON THE HEAD


Śrī Caitanya-bhāgavata, madhya 5.139-143
With purports by Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada
TEXT


abhyarcayitvā pratimāsu vi'(u�
nindañ jane sarva-gata� tam eva


abhyarcya pādau hi dvijasya mūrdhni
druhyann ivājño naraka� prayāti


Just as a foolish person who worships the
feet of a brāhma(a and then beats him on the
head goes to hell, one who worships the de-
ity form of Lord Vishnu, and then disrespects
that same Lord who is situated in the hearts
of all living entities, also goes to hell.


PURPORT
In this regard one should discuss the Śrīmad


Bhāgavatam (3.29.21-24 and 11.5.14-15).


TEXT
vai'(ava-hi�sāra kathā se thākuka dūre
sahaja jīvere ye adhama pī1ā kare


vi'(u pūjiyā o ye prajāra pī1ā kare
pūjā o ni'phale yāya, āra du2khe mare


What to speak of being envious of the vai'(avas,
if one causes pain to ordinary living entities he is
considered a fallen low-class person. Even after
worshiping Lord Vishnu, if a person gives trouble


to other living entities his worship becomes fruit-
less. Such a person suffers unlimited miseries.


PURPORT
If a person is knowingly or unknowingly envi-


ous of a vai'(ava who is engaged in the non-
duplicitous service of Lord Hari, his degradation
is inevitable. Of this there is no doubt. Apart from
this, if even persons claiming to be devotees of
Vishnu are envious of ordinary living entities and
give various troubles to them, they are actually
far away from devotional service to Vishnu and
are not fit to be called human beings. Their wor-
ship of Vishnu becomes the source of misery.
Those endowed with an absence of jīve-dayā,
compassion for other living entities, and yet
proudly consider themselves servants of Lord
Vishnu, achieve the threefold miseries rather than
the devotional service of the Lord.


TEXT
sarva-bhūte āchena śrī-vi'(u, nā jāniyā
vi'(u-pūjā kare ati prāk�ta ha-iyā


The worship of persons who do not know
that Lord Vishnu is present within the heart
of all living entities is certainly materialistic.


PURPORT
Activities performed through material senses


by conditioned souls who desire to enjoy their
results are called prāk�ta, materialistic. Those
who consider that the Supersoul, Lord Vishnu,
is not present within each and every atom of
gross and subtle matter and consider that He
does not exist within the heart of all living en-
tities — such persons’ worship is simply cheat-
ing and materialistic foolishness.


TEXT
eka haste yena vipra-cara(a pākhāle
āra haste 1helā māre māthāya, kapāle


Their worship is like someone who washes
the feet of a brāhma(a with one hand and beats
him on the head with his other hand.


PURPORT
By becoming envious of living entities, one


automatically becomes envious of Lord
Vishnu, who is situated in their hearts. As it
is contradictory for a person to hit the head
of a brāhma(a with a stone and wash his feet
with another hand, if one is indifferent to the
worship of a vai'(ava, who is non-different
from Vishnu, and worships Lord Vishnu, then
that worship becomes a source of misery.!
— Translated by Sriman Bhumipati Das. Edited and published by Sriman
Pundarika Vidyanidhi Das. Available from Vrajraj Press, c/o ISKCON Vrindavan.
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k'a(e kha3i k'a(e lu3i māyera culi chi(1e
dhūlāya dhūsara — kara hāne nija-mu(1e


Sometimes He demanded, sometimes He rolled on
the ground, and sometimes He pulled His mother’s
hair. His body was covered with dust. With His hand
He struck His own head.


dekhiyā jananī bole — abodhiyā puta
tohāra caritra more ba1a adbhuta


Seeing all this, Mother Sachi said: “O my foolish
son! I am very surprised to see Your behavior.


ākāśera cānda kati pāba dharibāre
amana kateka cānda tomāra śarīre


“Who has the power to grasp the moon in the
sky? And for that matter, how many moons are
there in Your own body?


hero dekha lāje cānda malina ha-ila
nā bujhiyā tora āge udaya karila


“Look! As he watches You, the moon has become
ashamed. That is why it is dark now. The moon is
ashamed to appear before You.


nā jāniñā navadvīpa-cāndera udaya
lajjā pā'ā meghera bhitare giyā raya
navadvīpe hāu āila — śunaha vacana
nā kāndiha āre bāpa āmāra jīvana


“The moon of Nabadwip is not manifest. Because You
are now in Nabadwip he is ashamed and hides behind
the clouds. Please hear my words. Don’t cry, dear child.
You are my very life.”


ihā bali kole kari cumba dei mukhe
āpanā pāśare devī premānanda-sukhe


Speaking these words, Sachi hugged and
kissed her son. Filled with ecstatic spiritual
love, she forgot herself.


ānande-sānande śacī sampada-vihvalā
dig vidig nāhi dekhi putra-līlā


In this way Sachi was overcome with bliss. Alas!
Alas! I did not see Lord Gaura’s childhood pastimes.


antara-ullāsa śacī gadagada-bhā'a
gorāgu(a gāya sukhe e locana-dāsa


Her heart overcome with bliss, Sachi spoke bro-
ken words. This Lochan Das joyfully sings Lord
Gaura’s glories.!


— Caitanya-ma5gala ādi-ka(1a, dvitīya adhyāya —
bālya-līlā texts 263 to 281.


Bibliography
— Lochan Das Thakur. Śrī Caitanya-ma5gala. Gaudiya Mission. Bag
Bazaar. Calcutta. 1991. Bengali.
—Lochan Das Thakur. Śrī Caitanya-ma5gala. English translation by
unknown translator. Unpublished manuscript.


NIMAI WANTS THE MOON
Srila Lochan Das Thakur


(Sung in dhānaśī-rāga)


sukhe śacī gaura-hari prā5ga(e rākhila
dāsa-dāsī-ga(e sandhyākārjye niyojila


Sachi gave the servants and maidservants their
sunset duties. Then, taking Lord Gaura-hari with
her, she went to the courtyard.


hena-mate dina avasāne sandhyā haila
pūr(imāra pūr(acandra gagane udila


After the sun set a full moon rose in the sky.␣


hena-kāle viśvambhara catura su-jñāna
mā, mā, baliyā 1āke ye-mata ajñāna


Then Lord Gaura, who knows everything,
acted as if He were a foolish child. “Mother!
Mother!”, He called out.␣


śacī bole — sandhyā-kāle na kara krandana
yāhā cāha tāhā diba — śunaha vacana


Sachi said: “Don’t cry at sunset. Hear my words.
Whatever You want I will give You.”


prabhu kahe — cānda deha āmāre pā1iyā
hāsi hāsi śacī bole — āre abodhiyā


Then Lord Gaura said: “Bring the moon down
here and give it to Me.” Laughing and laughing,
Sachi said: “Such foolishness!


dhik dhik putra dilena mora ghare
cānda ke va ākāśera dharibāre pāre


“Alas! Alas! There is such a son in my house! Who has
the power to grasp the moon in the sky?”


prabhu bale — bolile ye yāhā cāha tumi
tāhā diba — emana kahile kene vā(ī
ei lāgi cānda nite haila mora mana
ihā bali ucca kari karaye rodana


“Didn’t you say you would give Me whatever I
wanted? I want the moon!” Speaking these words,
Lord Gaura cried loudly.


āñcale dhariyā kānde nānā kha3i kare
cara(a āchā1e kare nayāna kacāle


Grasping the edge of His mother’s dress, He wept
and demanded many things. He stomped His feet.
He rubbed His eyes.


māyera galāya dhari kānde gorā rāya
khelā khelibāre ākāśera cānda cāya


Clinging to mother’s neck, Lord Gaura Ray wept,
wanting to play with the moon in the sky.
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WITHOUT LOVE OF GOD


EVERYTHING IS USELESS
sañjāta-premakāc cāsmāc catur-varga-vidambakāt
tat-pādābja-vaśī-kārād anyat sādhya� na kiñcana
There is no goal other than pure love, which


mocks the four goals of life and conquers the Lord’s
lotus feet. Śrī B�had-bhāgavatām�ta 2.1.106.


k�'(a-vi'ayaka premā — parama puru'ārtha
yāra āge t�(a-tulya cāri puru'ārtha


Religiosity, economic development, sense
gratification and liberation are known as the
four goals of life, but before love of Godhead,
the fifth and highest goal, these appear as in-
significant as straw in the street. — Cc. ādi 7.84.


prema-dhana vinā vyartha daridra jīvana
‘dāsa’ kari’ vetana more deha prema-dhana”


[Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said:] Without love of
Godhead, My life is useless. Therefore I pray that
You accept Me as Your servant and give Me the
salary of ecstatic love of God. — Cc. antya 20.37.


bhavanti sampatty udayena yasya
sadā mahonmatta-vice'3itāni


na yad vinā sañjanayet sukha� sā
nava-prakārāpi mukunda-bhakti2


Gaining the wealth of love of Godhead, one
again and again acts as a madman. Without that
love the nine processes of devotional service
to Lord Mukunda bring no happiness.


yathā hi śāko lava(a� vinaiva
k'udhā� vinā bhogya-cayo yathā ca


vinārtha-bodhād iva śāstra-pā3ha2
phala� vinārāma-ga(o yathaiva


They become like vegetables without salt, a
feast without hunger, scripture-study without
understanding, or orchards without fruit. — Śrī
B�had-bhāgavatām�ta 2.5.229-230.


yā ‘ny ahāni gatānīśa-sm�tyā tatra sa jīvati
pu�sas tato ’nyathā yāni tatrā-pūrva-śvasañ-chava2


maśakā mak'ikā2 kākā jīvanty anye ‘pi ko3iśa2
bhukti me hana kāma3yās tathaivāvai'(avā janā2


Those who spend their time engaged in devo-
tion to Lord Hari are really alive, whereas those
who are devoid of devotion to Hari are factually
dead and undone. All creatures, even mosquitoes,
flies, crows, as well as millions and millions of dif-
ferent kinds of insects also lead their lives engaged
in eating, sleeping, mating, procuring etc. If hu-
man beings also lead lives of gross sense enjoy-
ment devoid of devotion to Krishna, then they are
no better than those insects.
— Śrī Hari-bhakti-sudhodoya 17.51-52.


anidhisthāna-khanane śramo ‘jñasya yathāphala�
tu'āvaghāte ca tathā bahir-bhrāntira-yogina2


As random digging in the earth where there
is no buried treasure is a waste of time, and as
by pounding husk no grain can be gotten, simi-
larly for those who do not culture devotion to
Krishna their every act is in vain.
— Śrī Hari-bhakti-sudhodoya 19.36.


dhig janma nas tri-v�d yat tad dhig vrata� dhig bahu-jñatām
dhik kula� dhik kriyā-dāk'ya� vimukhā ye tv adhok'aje


[The Vedic brāhma(as said:] To hell with our
birth as brāhma(as! To hell with our learning of
Vedic literatures! To hell with our performing
sacrifice and observing the rules and regula-
tions of scripture! To hell with our families! To
hell with it all, for as a result of these we  have
become opposed to loving the blessed Supreme
Lord, who is beyond the speculation of our
body, mind, and senses. — Bhāg.10.23.40.!


Bibliography
— Krishna Dvaipayan Vyasadev. Śrī Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya of the
Nāradīya Purā(a. English translation by Bhakti Prajnan Yati Maharaja.
Sri Gaudiya Math. Madras. 1989.
— Krishna Dvaipayan Vyasadev. Śrī Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya of the
Nāradīya Purā(a. Sanskrit with Bengali translation by Ram Narayan
Vidyaratna. Sanskrit Pustak Bhandar. Calcutta. Bengabda 1405.
— Krishna Dvaipayan Vyasadev. Śrīmad Bhāgavatam. English
translation and commentary by Hridayananda Das Goswami.
Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. Los Angeles. 1985.
— Krishna Das Kaviraj Goswami. Śrī Caitanya-caritām�ta. English
translation and commentary by A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
Prabhupada. Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. Los Angeles. 1975.
— Sanatan Goswami. Śrī B�had-bhāgavatām�ta. English translation by
Kusakratha Das. Krishna Library. Culver City California. 1990.
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NO MIRACLES IN VRAJA
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


Devotee:  When Krishna l ifted up
Govardhana Hill, nobody said


that i t  was a miracle.  But
when Jesus Christ  did so
many things, they say it’s a
miracle. How is that?


Prabhupada: The difference is
that in Vrindavan they are pure
devotees. They knew that “Oh,


this is not a miracle for Krishna. Krishna can
do anything and everything.” So they were
not surprised. If I lift one mountain, you will
be surprised because you know that “Swamiji
is man. How he is lifting?” But [in Vrindavan]
they know that Krishna is all-powerful. So
there was no surprise. [The Vrajabasis con-
sidered] it just like natural work. They were
so much affectionate to Krishna. Krishna was
not only lifting [Govardhan Hill]. Every day
He was performing so many great perfor-
mances. His boyfriends would come home
and narrate the stories to their mothers, “Oh,
mother, today Krishna performed this. There
was a great demon, and He killed him imme-
diately.” And the mother would say, “Oh,
Krishna did that? He is a very nice boy.” Be-
cause they were so affectionate to Krishna,
they always thought, “Anything is possible


for Krishna. Krishna is so nice. Krishna is so
great.” That is their idea. So [this kind of ac-
tivity for Krishna] is not a miracle. That is an
ordinary thing for Him. Just like Yasoda; one
day Krishna’s friends complained, “Mother
Yasoda, Krishna has eaten earth. You gave
Him some sweets, but He was not eating
them.” Boys often complain about each other
and then again make friends. Yasoda said,
“Oh, Krishna, I gave You some sweets and
You are eating earth?”


“No, mother. I have not eaten. They are tell-
ing false.”


[But the boys] were still [saying], “Yes. We
have seen, mother, He has eaten.”


Then mother asked Him, “Oh, show Your
face. Open Your mouth. I want to see.”


So He opened His mouth, and she saw the
whole universe within His mouth, the earth,
the sun and moon, all planets, everything,
within His mouth. Then she thought, “Oh,
what I have seen? All right. Don’t do it.”
That’s all. She was not at all surprised. She
thought, “I saw something. Maybe I am
wrong or right. All right. Don’t do it.” That’s
all. They were so much affectionate to
Krishna that Krishna’s jugglery could not
enchant them. (chuckles) Therefore Krishna
said to the gopīs, “Your love is so pure that it
is not possible for Me to repay you.” Krishna
is declaring insolvent to pay their debt. “You be
satisfied with your love only. I cannot repay.”
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That is the position of Krishna. Krishna and
the residents of Vrindavan are so affection-
ately connected that there is no conception
that “Krishna is God, Krishna can do won-
derful things.” They simply love Krishna.
And out of love they forget everything. That
ecstasy of love is only possible in Vrindavan.(


— Questions and Answers, 6 September 1968, New York.


CHEAP DISPLAYS OF


ECSTASY REJECTED
From the life of Srila Gour Kishor Das Babaji


Deception and Devotional Service


One day a resident of East Bengal who was
a very wealthy landlord, a scholar, a
brāhma)a, and a famous great devotee of the
Lord came along with a friend to see Srila
Gour Kishor. The landowner was so deeply
absorbed in devotional ecstasies that his
friend had to assist him by holding his hand
when he walked. His friend would hold the
shoulder of the wealthy landowner because
his body was trembling so much. When the
two arrived before Srila Gour Kishor, two
other persons present immediately recognized
the wealthy landowner and received him as
an advanced devotee of the Lord. They very
carefully offered their obeisances to him and
arranged a sitting place, praying to him to
please be seated. At that time Srila Gour
Kishor, enacting his pastime of a blind per-
son, said, “Who has come?” The friend of the
landowner introduced his companion by glo-
rifying the landowner’s erudition, devotion,
and how, although he possessed unlimited
wealth, he was detached from material sense
gratification. He then described how, just one
fortnight before, a thief had come and stolen
forty-five thousand Rupees from the
landowner’s house. Although suffering such
a setback, the landowner, knowing devotion
to be the main attachment, had come to ob-
tain Srila Gour Kishor ’s transcendental
darśan. The friend added, “I am his friend.
He has left all material sense gratification and
keeps only my association. You will be able
to realize his greatness by conversing with
him. He once asked me a question about a
confidential exchange between Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu and Sri Ramananda Ray from
the Caitanya-caritām�ta. I told him that only


Gour Kishor Das Babaji could properly an-
swer his question and certainly no one else.
We have already been to see many learned
persons in this area and still we cannot come
to an agreement about the meaning of this
conversation. We think that only you are able
to explain it properly.”


After the friend of the great devotee com-
pleted his introduction, Srila Gour Kishor re-
plied, “I will tell you a process by which you
can understand the conclusion of this con-
versation. But before trying to understand
these confidential topics between Lord
Chaitanya and Ramananda Ray, you should
renounce the association of this rascal impos-
tor and take shelter of a pure devotee of the
Lord. You should hear the Caitanya-caritām�ta
one hundred times in the association of real
devotees of the Lord. In this way, being ab-
sorbed in devotional ecstasy, you will be able
to realize the purport of these conversations.
At the present moment all the devotees here
want to perform congregational chanting of
the holy name of the Lord. We don’t have time
to discuss any other topics.” Then Srila Gour
Kishor very loudly requested everyone to per-
form hari-nāma sankīrtana. Everyone then be-
gan to congregationally chant the Lord’s holy
name. After hearing the statement by Srila
Gour Kishor, the proud landowner and his
friend immediately left that place. Later in the
evening, when almost everyone had left, some
persons told Srila Gour Kishor, “That very
learned landowner was absorbed in devo-
tional ecstasy. We could not see any manifes-
tation of material consciousness in him. He
was devoid of any worldly consciousness.”
Another person sitting nearby, who had al-
ways heard that Srila Gour Kishor was very
open with everyone, said, “That person was
so immersed in various loving devotional ec-
stasies that he could not even walk by his own
efforts. How is it that you can say he was not
on the highest level of bhāva-bhakti?”


Gour Kishor Das Babaji then replied, “Af-
ter speaking with him for a few moments I
could understand that he had no good in-
tentions in his performance of devotional
service. One cannot measure the amount of
devotion a person possesses by the approval
of the general people. If a person is not se-
rious in his devotional practice, then even
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at seeing this and also left. Srila Gour
Kishor then said, “One who has actually
attained love of Godhead will never dis-
play the symptoms, but will always keep
them hidden from the general people, just
as a chaste wife becomes very embarrassed
when she has to show any part of her body
and thus keeps her body very thoroughly
covered. In the same way, when one has
real devotion unto the Supreme Lord and
becomes elevated to love of Godhead, he
always feels embarrassed to exhibit the
symptoms of ecstasy and thus always keeps
such symptoms unmanifest.”E
— Tranlated by Vyenkata Das Brahmachari from Amara Prabhura-kathā,
collection of articles written by Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Prabhupada.


THE LOTUS FEET OF SRI GURU
Prabhupada Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati Thakur


If I disobey the law that has
come down to me through the
chain of preceptorial succession,
the offense due to omission to
carry out the command of the
guru will sever me from the
lotus-feet of Sri Gurudeva.
If in order to carry out the
command of the vai,)ava guru I have to be
arrogant, to be brutish, to suffer eternal per-
dition, I am prepared to welcome such eter-
nal damnation and even sign a pact to that
effect. I will not listen to the words of other
malicious persons in lieu of the command of
the gurudeva. I will dissipate with indomi-
table courage and conviction the currents of
thought of all the rest of the world, relying
on the strength derived from the lotus feet of
Sri Gurudeva. I confess to this arrogance. By
sprinkling a particle of the pollen of the lo-
tus-feet of my preceptor, crores of people like
you will be saved. There is no such learning
in this world, no such sound reasoning in all
the fourteen worlds, in no man-gods, that can
weigh more than a solitary particle of the dust
of the lotus-feet of my gurudeva. Gurudeva
in whom I have implicit trust can never spite
me. I am by no means prepared to listen to
the words of any one who wants to hurt me
or to accept such a malicious person as my
preceptor. (


— Lecture by Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur, “Assuming
Responsibility of Being Guru”


if he has the symptoms of renunciation, de-
tachment, and many ecstasies, still he
should not be considered to have real re-
nunciation or detachment. As soon as a dif-
ficult test comes, then that false renuncia-
tion will cease. Detachment searches out
the shelter of those who are actually fixed
in their intentions for devotional service. In
our practical devotional service, we should
never show anyone our devotional ecsta-
sies. One should perform devotional service
in such a way that his deep attachment to
the Lord will increase within his heart. Even
if one displays hundreds and hundreds of
exhibitions of external attachment, the Lord
will not bless him if he does not develop
internal loving attachment. If there is actu-
ally a deep loving attitude, then Krishna
Himself will approach and overtake the ad-
vanced devotee. Whoever is not enticed by
the fragrance of unflinching devotional ser-
vice and whose heart is filled with material
desires will wear different types of exter-
nal bodily dress. Krishna is proportionately
aloof or available to the degree of one’s sur-
render. If one is deeply immerged in devo-
tional attachment to Lord Hari, then even
while suffering distressing diseases or other
material miseries, still he will remain ab-
sorbed in transcendental loving service to
the Lord. If you can fast and chant Hare
Krishna both day and night, and when you
can always cry out in desire for the service
of Vrishabhanu Radharani, without dis-
playing this to others, then Sri Krishna, who
is very dear to Srimati Radharani, will call
out for you to take his shelter.”


Displaying Ecstatic Symptoms


Another day Srila Gour Kishor was sit-
ting in his bhajana-ku-īra in Sri Nabadwip
Dhama, chanting Hare Krishna very
loudly. Other persons who had assembled
there were also chanting. At this time, one
person came and began to display differ-
ent emotional symptoms, such as crying.
Some devotees began to think that that
person had attained the highest stage of
devotional ecstasy by chanting the glories
of the Lord. Srila Gour Kishor immediately
requested that person to leave. Some of the
persons assembled there became disturbed
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RAMA AND BEAUTIFUL SYAMA
Nasir Mamud


Aside from Mahaprabhu’s famous associate
Srila Haridas Thakur, within the history of
Chaitanya Vai,)avism there is record of a num-
ber of persons originally coming from Muslim
backgrounds who later either adopted the
Gau4īya Vai,)ava faith or at least became
strongly influenced by Vai,)ava religion and
literature. The Bengali scholar Vraja-sundara
Sanyal published a collection of songs composed
by Islamic Vai,)ava poets, named Musalmān
VaiNOava Kavi. Therein he includes works
from over forty different Muslim Vai,)ava
poets, including the Oriya poet Salabeg, Saiyad
Martuja from Bengal’s Murshidabad District,
Nasir Mamud, and Shah Akbar, who composed
poems in glorification of Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu. Pada-kalpa-taru is a famous
Gau4īya Vai,)ava songbook compiled in the
1850’s by Gokulananda Sen under the pen
name Vaishnava Das. It includes the follow-
ing beautiful song written in brajabuli language
by Nasir Mamud:


(Tu4ī-rāga)


(1) calata rāma sundara śyāma
pā?canī kācani vetra ve)u


muralī-khuralī gāna ri


(2) priya śrīdāma sudāma meli
tara)ī-tanayā-tīre keli
dhabalī śā?alī āo ri āo ri


phukari calata kāna ri


(3) bayase kiśora mohana bhāti
vadana indu jalada-kā?ti
cāru-candri guñjā-hāra


vadane madana-bhāna ri


(4) āgama-nigama-veda-sāra
līlāya karata go-ha-bihāra
nasira-māmuda karata āśa


cara)e śara)a dāna ri


(1)  Balarama and beauti ful  Syama
Krishna are moving along holding rods
for driving the cows, ropes for binding
them, canes, and the flute from which is-
sues sweet notes.


(2) Krishna calls out, “O dear Sridama!
O Sudama! Come let us play together on
the bank of the daughter of Tarani (the
Yamuna). As He walks, Krishna calls out
for His pet  cows,  “Dhabali !  Syamali !
Come along.”


(3) Young is His age; charming is His
beauty. His face is a veritable moon, and
His complexion is l ike that of a dark
cloud. He is decorated with a peacock
feather on His head and a necklace of
gunja seeds. His face appears like that of
the god of love.


(4) Although He is the essence or the
only deity worshipped in the āgamas,
nigamas and Vedas, He is relishing the
past ime of  herding the cows.  Nasir
Mamud clings to the hope that He may
give him refuge at His lotus feet. (


Bibliography
— Gokulananda Sen. Pada-kalpa-taru. Syamacharan Library.
Calcutta. 438 Gaurabda (1924). Bengali.


— Sukumar Sen. A History of Brajbuli Literature. University of
Calcutta. Calcutta. 1935.


CIRCUMAMBULATING THE DEITIES


ekā� ca)4yā� ravau sapta tisro dadyād vināyake
catasraB keśave dadyāt śive tvardha-pradak,i)ām


One should circumambulate Durga’ one time, the
sun-god seven times, Ganesh three times, Lord
Krishna four times, and Siva half a time. (


— N�si�ha Purā)a quoted in Srila Sanatan Goswami’s, Hari-bhakti-
vilāsa 8.394. Translated by Kusakratha Prabhu.
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OUR MISSION
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


Wherever we go, we install this
Krishna deity, we work for
Krishna, we print books for
Krishna, we distribute books for
Krishna, we beg everyone to be-
come Krishna’s bhakta. There-


fore it is Krishna consciousness. We have no
other business than Krishna. As Krishna says,
sarva-dharmān parityajya mām eka� śara�a�
vraja [Bg. 18.66]. We are doing that. We have
no other business.
—Pandal lecture. Delhi. 10 November 1973.


It is our duty to make all unfortunate crea-
tures fortunate. That is our mission. Therefore,
we go into the street and chant. Although they
say “can’t”, we go on chanting. That is our
duty. And if somehow or other we place some
literature in someone’s hand, he becomes for-
tunate. He would have squandered his hard-
earned money in so many nasty, sinful ways,
but if he purchases even one book, regardless
of the price, his money is properly utilized. This
is the beginning of his Krishna consciousness.
—Teachings of Queen Kunti, chapter 13.


Our mission is to teach this science. It is
not a business — “Give me some money, and
I will teach you.” The knowledge is free.


We are simply encouraging everyone, “Chant
the Hare Krishna mantra. What is the diffi-
culty? Simply chant Hare Krishna and dance.”
—Dharma: The Way of Transcendence, chapter 2.


Before me so many swamis came in this
country. They could not present the real thing.
They wanted some money and went away.
That is all. This Krishna consciousness move-
ment is not like that. We want to give some-
thing to the Western countries. That is our
purpose. We have not come to beg. We have
to give something. That is my mission. They
come here to beg, “Give me rice, give me dal,
give me wheat, give me money,” but I have
come here to give something of Indian cul-
ture. That is the difference.
—Śrīmad Bhāg. lecture. New York. 6 July 1972.


Practice bhakti-yoga, be Krishna conscious,
and make your life successful. That is our
mission. It is not a business, that, “Give me
some money then I will teach you.” It is open.
We are asking everyone, “Chant the Hare
Krishna mantra. What is the difficulty? There
is no loss. You haven’t got to pay anything.”
—Śrīmad Bhāg. lecture. Hyderabad. 21 April 1974.


Our mission should be that first we must
assimilate all of the knowledge given by all
the great saintly persons — Krishna and oth-
ers — and distribute this knowledge all over
the world. The whole world is also expecting
that, therefore as soon as the rascal swami
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goes there, they immediately gather: “Here is
one swami from India. We may get some-
thing.” But they are cheating. They are cheat-
ing, taking money, having illicit sex, enjoy-
ing, and coming back. Therefore, they could
not do anything. But the whole world is wait-
ing for India’s culture, India’s bhakti, and
India’s spiritual knowledge.
—Nectar of Devotion  lecture. Bombay.
7 January 1973.


Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s mission is to
make everyone’s life successful. Everyone
become happy. That is everyone’s mission.
“Everyone’’ means those who are devotees.
How will people become happy? That is
their mission. It is not that we start a mis-
sion just to make some money and to fill up
our hungry belly. No. It is a mission to see
that everyone is happy in Krishna con-
sciousness. This is the mission.
—Lecture. Bombay. 19 March 1972.


Let our society be very pure. ekaś candras
tamo hanti na ca tārā — One moon is suffi-
cient. There is no need of millions of stars.
One moon gives light. If we can make one
person fully Krishna conscious, then our
mission is successful. What is the use of mil-
lions of twinkling stars?
— Room  Conversation. Bombay. 7 January 1977.


KALI’S INFLUENCE
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode


In the following article, Srila Thakur
Bhaktivinode speaks about the influence of Kali,
the presiding deity of the present age of quarrel.


Who are Kali’s agents?
The agents of Kali are those who accept


the disciplic succession of Sri Krishna
Chaitanya but secretly do not follow the
rules and regulations laid down by the
disciplic succession.
— From Śrī Mana�-śik	ā, chapter 2.


What is the duty of a tolerant person?
If anyone blasphemes you, you should toler-


ate it. Do not insult anyone. Taking shelter of
the material body, you should not envy any-
one else. There is no doubt that lust is a place
where Kali can reside. Becoming lusty to serve
Krishna is transcendental and is known as
love of God. To desire sense gratification is


mundane and is Kali’s residence. One must
give up all such mundane desires.
— From Sajjana To	a�ī 15.2 �


— From Śrī Bhaktivinoda Vā�ī Vaibhava chapters 7 and 91.
Compiled by and with questions from Sri Sundarananda
Vidyavinode. Translated by Sri Bhumipati Das, Published
by Sri Iswara Das and Touchstone Media. Vrindavan. 2002.


KRISHNA IS NOT AN OBJECT


OF OUR MUNDANE VISION
From the life of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada


Once, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta
Saraswati Prabhupada was
standing on the front porch of
the Sri Chaitanya Math temple
taking darshan of the deities
of Sri Sri Guru-Gauranga-
Gandharvika-Giridhari. The
door to the altar is not very wide and Srila
Prabhupada did not have his glasses on.
Standing next to him was one of his dear dis-
ciples. The disciple thought perhaps
Prabhupada could not view the deities very
well through the narrow doorway. He said,
“Prabhupada, this doorway is not very wide.
It will be difficult for you to see the deities
from here.”


When he heard this, Prabhupada smiled
and gave the following teaching for the ben-
efit of us all: “We should not think of the Su-
preme Lord as an object of our mundane vi-
sion. We should rather consider how we
might become worthy objects of his vision.
Then he will both want to see us and reveal
himself to us.”
atah śrī-k�	�a-nāmādi na bhaved grāhyam indriyai�
sevonmukhe hi jihvādau svayam eva sphuraty ada�


“The holy name, form, qualities and pastimes of
Sri Krishna are divine and transcendental. They
cannot be experienced by material senses. The
Lord manifests Himself spontaneously on the
tongue of a devotee who is eager to serve Him.”
(BRS 1.2.109) �


— Remembrance by Sri Srimad Bhakti Pramod Puri Maha-
raja. Of Love in Separation. Mandala Publishing Group. San
Rafael, California. 2001. Page 21.


THE STORY OF GULIKA
Nārada Purā�a 1.37.19-69


Formerly, in the Satya-yuga, there was a hunter
named Gulika. He was always attempting to
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abduct other men’s wives and take away
other men’s wealth. He constantly criticized
others and regularly tortured other crea-
tures. He killed brāhma�as and cows by the
hundreds and thousands. So many great
sins were committed by him that it is im-
possible to enumerate them even in the
course of millions of years.


Once, this great sinner, who could be
compared to the god of death in regard to
his dealings with creatures, went to the
capital city of the King of Sauvira. The
kingdom was filled with all kinds of riches.
It was opulently decorated with well-
adorned women and lakes of translucent
water as well as trading centers. It was
comparable to the city of the gods. There
was a beautiful temple of Vishnu situated
in the middle of a park therein, covered with
golden domes resembling pots. Seeing this,
the hunter was very pleased. Ardently long-
ing for wealth to steal, he decided, “I shall
take away much gold from here,” and he
went into the temple. There he saw the ex-
cellent brāhmāna Uttanka, adept in the
śāstra, a storehouse of austerities, and en-
gaged in rendering service to Lord Vishnu.


That brāhma�a, who was devoid of mate-
rial desires, was sitting alone in the temple
contemplating the Lord. Seeing him, the
hunter regarded him as an obstacle in his
act of stealing. Desirous of taking away the
collected treasures of the Lord, Gulika took
out his sword and decided to kill Uttanka.
The hunter pressed his foot down on
Uttanka’s chest and caught hold of his hair
with his hand.


Seeing the hunter about to kill him,
Uttanka said, “O my good man, why do you
want to kill me, who am utterly sinless? How
have I offended you? My gentle friend, in
this world, powerful persons chastise offend-
ers and teach them a lesson. But good men
do not kill even sinners in vain.


virodhi	v api murkhe	u nirik	yāvasthitān gu�ān
virodha� nahi kurvanti sajjanā� śānta vetasah


“Good men of calm minds see the good quali-
ties present even in offending fools and they do
not offend them in return. (text 33)


bahudhā badhyamāno ‘pi yo nara� k	amayānvita�
tam uttama� nara� prāhur vi	�o� priyatara� sadā


“That person who is always tolerant even when
he is being harassed is the most excellent man.
He is forever the favorite of Lord Vishnu. (text 34)


sujano na yāti vaira� parahitabuddhir vināśakāle’pi chede
‘pi candana-taru� surabhayati mukha� ku
harasya


“Even at the time of death, a good man thinks of
the welfare of others, and does not become inimi-
cal to his offender. Even when cut, a sandalwood
tree renders the edge of the axe fragrant. (text 35)


“Alas! Fate is very powerful. It afflicts
people in many ways. Even a man who has
given up all contact with worldly affairs is
being harassed by the wicked-minded.
Many people in this world are oppressed
for no reason. Even a saintly person who
has given up everything material is harassed
by backbiters and critics.


m�ga-mīna-sajjanānā� t��a-jala-santosa-vihita-v�ttīnām
lubdhakādhīvara-piśunā ni	kāra�a-vairi�o jagati


“In this universe, the hunter, the fisherman and
the fault-finding critics are the causeless en-
emies of the deer, the fish and good people who
maintain themselves with grass, water and con-
tentment. (text 38)


“Māyā is very powerful. She deludes the
entire universe and makes all people mis-
erable for the sake of sons, friends and
women.  O hunter,  by steal ing other
people’s wealth you have maintained your
wife and female dependents, but in the
end you will have to leave everyone and
depart this world alone.


“’My mother’, ‘my father’, ‘my wife’, ‘my
sons’, ‘this is mine.’ These feelings of material
possession harass all creatures. One enjoys
the benefits of having relatives only as long
as one earns wealth. However, it is only the
sins and pious activities that remain with one
both here and after death. Only the pious acts
and sins of a person follow him to the next
world, not his wealth, sons, or relatives. The
lust of men indulging in sinful activities in-
creases day by day. Yet the lust of men who
perform pious deeds becomes reduced and
extinguished. All people in this world are al-
ways unnecessarily agitated over the prob-
lem of earning wealth.


yad bhāvi tad bhavaty eva tad bhāvya� na tad bhavet
iti niścita-buddhīnā� na cintā bādhate kvacit


“What is destined to happen will definitely come
about. What is not destined to occur shall never
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take place. If people accept this conclusion, then
no anxiety can trouble them. (text 47)


“This entire universe consisting of all mo-
bile and immobile beings is under the control
of fate. Wherever one may stay, whatever is
destined to happen certainly happens. Being
ignorant and unaware of it, the whole world
exerts itself in vain. Alas! The misery of men
who are worried due to the feelings of mate-
rial attachment! Just to feed others, they go
on committing great sins. The relatives all
share in enjoying the wealth one earns, but
alone and bewildered, the collector of that
wealth has to suffer the reactions of his sins.”


As the sage said this, Gulika became fright-
ened. He released the sage and with hands
folded in reverence repeatedly begged him for
forgiveness. By the presence of Lord Hari [the
deity whom all this took place in front of] and
by the power of association with the saintly
Uttanka, the hunter became free from his sins.
Repenting for his misdeeds, he said, “O lead-
ing brāhma�a! Many great sins have been com-
mitted by me. All of them have perished at
your very sight. Alas! I have been sinfully in-
clined. I have continuously committed great
sins. O holy lord, how is my deliverance pos-
sible? To whom shall I approach for refuge? I
have been born as a hunter due to the sins


accumulated in my previous births. By the
sins I have also committed in this birth, I do
not know what state I shall attain? Alas! My
span of life is reducing quickly. Many sins have
been accumulated by me and I have not
atoned for them. What will be my state after
death? What will be my next birth? Alas! Why
did the creator make me one defiled by hun-
dreds of sins? I am perpetually becoming in-
creasingly sinful. How shall I reap the adverse
effects of those sins? For how many births am
I to go on committing terrible deeds?” Thus
condemning himself, the hunter became
scorched by the fire of his mental agony and
died instantaneously.


Seeing the fallen hunter, the kind-hearted
sage Uttanka sprinkled him with water that
had washed the feet of Lord Vishnu. Due to
the contact with that sacred water, the hunter
became free from his sins. Seated in a divine
aerial car he then appeared before the sage.
Gulika said, “O holy sage Uttanka! You are
my guru. By your mercy, I have been freed
from the bondage of great sins. Thanks to your
instructions, my distress has gone. Similarly,
all my sins have been destroyed. O sage, since
the water from the feet of Vishnu has been
sprinkled on me by you I have been enabled
to attain the topmost abode of Lord Vishnu.
O brāhmana, I have been freed from this sin-
ful body by you. Hence, O learned one, I bow
down to you. Please forgive the offense com-
mitted by me to you.”


After saying this, he showered the sage with
divine flowers. He circumambulated him
three times, offered obeisances to him, and
then climbed into the aerial chariot equipped
with all desirable things and occupied by
groups of celestial damsels. He then went to
the abode of Lord Hari.


Seeing this, Uttanka, the storehouse of aus-
terities, became surprised. Keeping his palms
joined over his head in reverence, he offered
prayers to the lord of Lakshmi. Mahavishnu
granted him an excellent boon, thanks to
which Uttanka attained the highest abode
(param-padam). �


Bibliography


— Krishna Dvaipayan Vyasadev. Nārada Purā�a. English
translation. Motilal Banarshidass. 1995. Delhi.


— Krishna Dvaipayan Vyasadev. Nārada Purā�a. Sanskrit with
Hindi translation. Hindi. Sahitya Sammelan. 1989. Prayag.
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KRISHNA’S SLAVE
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


Do not be diminished in your
enthusiasm. You should al-
ways think of yourself that you
are sold to Krishna as a slave.
That is the only way to get re-
lief of the slavery of Maya. �


— Letter to Sudama, 1 January 1971.


THE SUPREME THIEF
Part One


Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


At the age of two or three, Krishna would
go to the houses of the gopīs and steal mākhan,
butter. The gopīs were delighted to feed
mākhan to Gopal, but they came to Yasoda
and made complaints, “Yasoda, your son
Gopal is coming to our house and stealing all
our mākhan.” Just see how wonderful this is!
They were delighted to feed Gopal mākhan,
and then, coming to Yasoda, they lodged com-
plaints against him.


Yasoda became angry. She said, “Gopal!
Have you been eating mākhan?”


In broken language, this two-year-old boy
said, o meyā, me nehi mākhan khāyā — “Mother,
I have not eaten mākhan.”


Then mother became angrier, “Yes, mākhan
is there on your mouth. Are you telling lies?
Mākhan is there, why are you telling lies?”


Gopal said, “Mother, they have smeared
mākhan on my mouth.”


Do you think Gopal told a lie? No, he never
tells lies. He speaks the truth, but his trick is how
he speaks. “o meyā mene hi mākhan khāyā” means
“O mother, I have eaten mākhan.” he spoke in
such a way that it had two meanings, positive
and negative. Gopal is a very, very tricky fellow.
He knows how to speak in such a way. We can-
not understand it; we will commit a mistake.
There is no fault with Gopal. He is Viswambhara,
who maintains the whole universe, who sup-
plies food to all living entities in the whole uni-
verse. He is not attached to anything. Everything
is his property. He is the only proprietor.
īśāvāsyam ida� sarvam — Everything belongs to
īśa, the Supreme Lord. Everything is his prop-
erty. Then why did he go to some other house
and steal? Because it was such a pleasurable līlā
for his dear devotees. He got pleasure and the
devotees got pleasure. It is so wonderful! When
Gopal went to the house of some gopī, liking
Gopal very much, she fed him, “Take this
mākhan.” So it is not amazing that mākhan was
smeared over his mouth. Gopal’s black face with
white mākhan on it looked so nice. When the gopīs
saw such wonderful beauty, a black face with
white mākhan, they became very much delighted.
Whenever Gopal got the opportunity, he would
steal. He was a two or three-year-old child, so
his nature was naturally fickle. He had some
wickedness in him. When mother rebuked and
scolded Gopal, then for some days he would not
go to the houses of the gopīs. When Gopal didn’t
come, and the gopīs weren’t getting his darśana,
they felt very distressed, went to the house of
mother Yasoda, and inquired, “Why isn’t Gopal
coming to our house? Is he okay? Is he okay?”


• KRISHNA’S SLAVE


His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada
• THE SUPREME THIEF - PART ONE


Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja
• THE GLORIES OF SRINIVAS ACHARYA


Srila Narahari Chakravarti
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Feeding the Monkeys


Mother Yasoda said to Gopal, “Your intelli-
gence, your play, your activities, are like that
of the monkeys. And you are with so many
monkeys. Gopal, are you not afraid, sur-
rounded by so many monkeys?”


Gopal said: “Mother, these monkeys helped
Lord Rama. Rama was going to conquer Lanka
and kill Ravan. The monkeys underwent severe
tribulations, suffering, suffering, suffering. Lord
Rama was wandering in the forest. He had no
good food to give them. Sometimes they were
jumping from one branch to another to get
some fruit, and some days they might not have
gotten anything, so they had to fast. Now see,
mother, how they are stretching out their hands,
begging for mākhan, ’Give us, give us, give us
mākhan.’ They are eating with so much delight.”


Yasoda-mata, due to her vātsalya-rasa, pa-
rental love, forgot that Krishna is bhagavān.
She was only thinking how to make every-
thing auspicious for her son, how to make
her son happy. By the activity of yoga-māyā,
she was only thinking, “My son, my son!” The
Bhāgavatam (10.8.45) describes:
trayyā copani�adbhiś ca sā�khya-yogaiś ca sātvatai	
upagīyamāna māhātmya� hari� sāmanyatātmajam
The glories of the Supreme Personality of Godhead
are studied throughout the three Vedas, the
Upanishads, the literature of sā�khya-yoga, and
other vai��ava literature. Yet mother Yasoda con-
sidered that Supreme Person her ordinary child.


Those who are sā�khya-yogīs engage in ana-
lytical discussion on him. Those who are
devotees offer prayers to the Supreme Lord
Krishna. But mother Yasoda said, “He is my
son, he is my son!” — sāmanya-tātmajam. This
is pure vātsalya-rasa.


Complaints
As Gopal grew up, his wickedness also in-


creased, and every day mother Yasoda would
get complaints, “Your son Gopal steals, steals,
steals.” So mother Yasoda became angry. She
thought very deeply, “Why is my son stealing?
We have enough mākhan in our house. Why is
he stealing from other’s houses?” She thought,
“Oh, I have engaged the maidservants to churn
the yogurt to make mākhan. I have not made it
with my own hands. Therefore Gopal doesn’t
like it and he goes to others’ houses to steal.
From today I’ll do it with my own hands.”


So with her own hands she milked the best
cows available, and then churned the yogurt
and prepared mākhan. She woke up very early
in the morning and engaged in churning
mākhan for Gopal. With her mouth she was
singing the glories of Gopal. While her hands
were churning yogurt, the bangles on her
wrists were producing a tinkling sound,
“ruñjhun, ruñjhun, ruñjhun, ruñjhun.” Gopal
was sleeping. Waking up and finding mother
not there, he cried, “Mā, mā, mā, mā, mā.”


Yasoda said, “Gopal, I’m here. I’m churning
yogurt, preparing mākhan for you. Come here.”
Gopal went there and got up onto the lap of
mother Yasoda and started sucking her breast.
At this time, at a distance, mother had put a
big pot of milk on the stove and the milk was
boiling. It began to swell up and pour out onto
the ground. Noticing it, mother Yasoda imme-
diately stood up, put Gopal on the ground, and
ran to take the pot off the stove. Gopal was suck-
ing her breast and was not satisfied, so he took
a piece of stone and threw it at the pot of yo-
gurt. The pot was broken to pieces and all the
yogurt poured out onto the ground. Gopal was
angry, crying and crying. He went to another
house and started stealing mākhan. Standing up
on a grinding mortar, he began stealing the
butter that was hanging there on a swing.


Footprints


With her body, mind, and speech, twenty-four
hours, day and night, mother Yasoda was en-
gaged in the loving service of Krishna. No other
thought was there in her. She is the last limit of
vātsalya-rasa, parental love. She is the mother of
the whole universe — nikhila-viśvara-māta-
svarūpa. Mother Yasoda, whose son is Lord
Krishna, possesses such pure vātsalya-rasa,
mother’s love. In order to save the pot of milk
from boiling over, she put the child Krishna on
the ground. Was this cruel on her part? No, no!
Krishna is sevya. Yasoda is sevaka. Mother Yasoda
is the servant. Krishna is to be served. Bhakta and
bhagavān. Such premī-bhaktas are twenty-four
hours, day and night, engaged in loving service
in varieties of ways. They only want to serve
Krishna and give him all pleasure — k���ārthe
akhila-ce��ā (Cc. madhya 22.126). Mother
Yasoda’s heart was completely filled with putra-
sneha, a loving attitude towards her son. Where
is the cruelty? It is not cruelty. Sometimes such a
thing happens, but it is for the service of Krishna.
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In this pastime there is līlānanda, the Lord rel-


ishing the mellow of his sweet līlā, and there is
also the bhaktas experiencing premānanda, get-
ting pleasure from rendering such loving ser-
vice unto Krishna. Two types of ānanda, the
Lord’s līlānanda and the bhakta’s premānanda,
combined together to create apūrva
paramānanda — unprecedented, supreme
ānanda. The Lord and the devotee, bhagavān and
bhakta, both become merged, drowned, in an
ocean of ānanda. No one can describe it with
language, for it is indescribable. raso vai sa	 —
He is the reservoir of all rasa, mellow. He is rasa
himself. He is rasika, the relisher, and he is also
to be relished, āsvādya. He gives opportunity to
his premī-bhaktas to relish such mellow.


Taking the pot of milk off the stove, mother
Yasoda returned and saw the big pot of yo-
gurt completely broken to pieces and all the
yogurt poured out onto the ground. Gopal was
not there. Gopal had gone out to another
house. On the floor were his footprints. Trac-
ing the footprints, mother Yasoda saw, “Ah,
Gopal is now standing on a grinding mortar
and stealing mākhan from the swing. In the
house, many, many monkeys are there. The
house is filled with monkeys and they are all
eating mākhan. Gopal is giving mākhan to them.
The monkeys are stretching out their hands
and eating. So much mākhan has fallen onto
the floor that the whole floor is looking white.”


Punishment
Mother Yasoda became very angry. Taking a


cane in her hand, stealthily, stealthily, she came
into the room and stood just behind Gopal. See-
ing mother Yasoda with a cane in her hand, the
monkeys immediately jumped down and ran out
the door. Gopal looked back, “Oh, mother is here
with a cane in her hand and it looks like she is in
a very grave, angry mood!” The monkeys ran
away and left Gopal standing on the grinding
mortar. Jumping down, he tried to get out of the
room, but mother was very angry.


Mother thought, “I must bind him. I won’t
spare him today.” Thinking this, she ran after
Gopal with a rope to tie him up. But Gopal
manifested some aiśvarya, opulence. He de-
cided, “I will not be caught by mother. She will
run behind me and I will run, but I’ll not be
caught.” That is aiśvarya. Gopal was running,
but not straight. He was moving like a snake,


running in a zigzag way. Mother Yasoda is a
bit of a fat lady; she was running behind
Gopal, but couldn’t catch him. She became
tired and was breathing heavily. The flower
garland of karabīra (oleander) flowers in her
braid had fallen down on the ground. Her
hair was all scattered and she was very tired.


At last, mother’s eye fell upon the reddish lo-
tus feet of Gopal. Those reddish lotus feet of the
Lord are the object of meditation of the devo-
tees. She thought, “Oh, such soft feet. If they
are pricked by some thorn, Gopal will get so
much pain.” With this thought, she became
morose. When the devotee’s vision is fixed at
the reddish lotus feet of the Lord, he becomes
captured. Gopal thought, “Now I’ll be caught.
Mother is very tired, so I’ll allow her to catch
me.” In this way, mother Yasoda caught him.


She was very angry that day. Gopal had put
her into so much anxiety, “Every day so many
complaints of stealing, and he has broken this
big pot of yogurt, then giving all the mākhan
to the monkeys, and making me so tired. This
little baby has vexed me in so many ways!”
Mother was very angry. With her right hand
she’s holding a cane, and with her left hand
she has caught Gopal. Mother then bound him
up to the wooden grinding mortar.


Mother’s Cane
Such a nice pastime in Gokul! Gopal has sto-


len mākhan. Mother Yasoda is trying to catch
him. Gopal is running very swiftly in a zigzag
way. Mother Yasoda is running behind him,
drutya gopyā, and at last catches him. Such a
form! Such a picture! A bhakta whose rasa is
vātsalya-rasa may think, “Oh, I want to see this
form.” Gopal running and mother Yasoda run-
ning behind him. At last she catches him.


Seeing mother in this angry mood, Gopal
started crying. His earrings were shaking be-
cause of heavy breathing. His chest was mov-
ing up and down, and with his two palms he
was rubbing his eyes. There was a black oint-
ment that mother had put on his eyes and
this ointment had become smeared over his
black face and the red palms of his hands.
Such a wonderful form! Satyavrata Muni has
written (Dāmodarā��aka verse 2):


rudanta� muhur netra-yugma� m�janta�
karāmbhoja-yugmena sāta�ka-netram


muhu	 śvāsa-kampa-trirekhā�ka-ka��ha-
sthita-graiva dāmodara� bhakti-baddham
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[Seeing the whipping stick in his mother’s hand,]
he  is crying and rubbing his eyes again and again
with his two lotus hands. His eyes are filled with
fear, and the necklace of pearls around his neck,
which is marked with three lines like a conch
shell, is shaking because of his quick breathing
due to crying. To this Supreme Lord, Sri Damodar,
whose belly is bound not with ropes but with his
mother’s pure love, I offer my humble obeisances.


This is vātsalya-rasa. Standing there with a cane
in her hand, mother Yasoda was angry. Gopal
was crying, and said, “Mother, why are you
holding that cane? Throw it away.” Mother
laughed and said, “Yes, there is no need of a cane
now. I have bound him up.” So mother Yasoda
threw away the cane. bhāyana�-bhāya�kara —
The Supreme Lord, who is fearful to all demons,
was crying out of fear, seeing the cane in his
mother’s hand. Mother Yasoda said, “O Gopal,
you are very much frightened. You are crying.”
Gopal, looking at his friends, laughed. Then, look-
ing at mother Yasoda, he cried. Gopal suppressed
his laughing, because if mother Yasoda saw his
laugh the līlā would be spoiled.


While this was taking place, some cowherd
men and women and some cowherd boys came.
The young girls, seeing the pitiable condition of
mother Yasoda, how she was so fatigued, looked
at each other and smiled. The grown-up women


said, “O Yasoda, why are you so angry? Gopal
is just a young child. Release him, release him.
Don’t bind him.” �
— to be continued in the next issue


THE GLORIES OF SRINIVAS ACHARYA
Srila Narahari Chakravarti


Bhakti-ratnākara 14.209-212
belābalī-rāga


jaya jaya śrī śrīnivāsa gu�a-dhāma


dīna-hīna-tāra�a prema-rasāyana
aichana madhurima nāma


(Refrain) All glories, all glories to Srinivas
Acharya, who is the abode of good qualities!
He delivered the poor and fallen and gave
them the nectarean elixir of ecstatic love —
the sweet holy name.


kāñcana-vara�a hara�a tanu su-lalita
kau�ika-vasana virāje


prema-nāma kari’ kahata bhāgavate
so-i vara�a tanu sāje


His graceful body was more effulgent
than gold. His silk garments were splendid.
He chanted the holy name in ecstatic love.
He preached Śrīmad Bhāgavatam. His form
was glorious.


nija-nija bhakata pāri�ada sa�gahi
praka�a su-cara�āravinde


niravadhi vadanahi nāma virājita
rādhe k���a govinda


In the association of his devotee compan-
ions he manifested his glorious lotus feet. On
his mouth the holy names, “Radhe! Krishna!
Govinda!” were always splendidly manifest.


yugala-bhajana, līlā-āsvādana,
grantha-kalpataru hāte


tuyā vinu adhame śara�a ko de-oba
govinda-dāsa anāthe


He worshiped the divine couple and rel-
ished the nectar of their pastimes. He always
carried the wish-fulfilling tree of the
Goswami literature. O Srinivas Prabhu! With-
out you the fallen souls have no shelter, and
Govinda Das has no other master! �
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THE PURPOSE OF MISERY
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada


Question: Why is there so much
misery in this world?


Srila Prabhupada: The Su-
preme Lord is saying, “I
have arranged so much mis-
ery, so much pain, so much


trouble and danger, not to make you suf-
fer, but to teach you that all this misery is
unnecessary; so that you will search for the
happiness that is eternally desirable, the
joy that is eternally adorable.
— Excerpted from Prabhupada Saraswati Thakur. Mandala
Publishing Group. Eugene, Oregon. 1997.


MONKEYS IN VRINDAVAN
His Divine Grace A.C.


Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


Persons who are indulging in
unnecessary sex life in
Vrindavan will have to take
birth as monkeys in Vrindavan,
and then in their next life they
will be liberated. The monkeys


in Vrindavan are also devotees,
but they could not proceed nicely. We should
be very, very careful to avoid dhāma-
aparādha. If you chant Hare Krishna in
Vrindavan, the result of such chanting will


be increased a thousand times. Similarly, if
you commit sinful activity in Vrindavan,
then it will be increased a thousand times.
So we have to be very careful. �
— Lecture on Śrīmad Bhāgavatam in Vrindavan,
10 September 1976.


THE FORM OF KRISHNA
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


(continued from the previous issue)


Three Tattvas
In Caitanya-caritām�ta (20.143) Mahaprabhu


has said:
veda-śāstre kahe sambandha, abhidheya, prayojana
k���a, k���a-bhakti, prema — tina mahā-dhana


In the Vedic literatures, Krishna is the central
point of attraction, and his service is our activ-
ity. To attain the platform of love of Krishna is
life’s ultimate goal. Therefore, Krishna,
Krishna’s service, and love of Krishna are the
three great riches of life.


 In the Vedas there are three truths␣—
vede trī-tattva kaya. They are sambandha-
tattva, abhidheya-tattva, and prayojana-
tattva.  The sambandha is  Krishna,  the
abhidheya is k���a-bhakti, and the prayojana
is prema. Sambandha means relationship.
There is only one relationship, which is the
relationship with Krishna. There is no
other relationship.
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 Krishna is bent in three places, tri-
bha	ga-lalita, indicating these three tattvas:
sambandha-tattva, abhidheya-tattva, and
prayojana-tattva. His first bend, bha	ga, is
at the feet. The second bend is in the lips
— the left-hand side is  bent towards
Radharani. And the third bend is in the
heart. First are the feet, which represents
sambandha-tattva, relationship. The presid-
ing deity of sambandha-tattva is Madana-
mohan, Radha-Madana-mohan. The sec-
ond bend is in the lips, which is abhidheya-
tattva ,  bhakti .  The presiding deity of
abhidheya-tattva is Radha-Govinda. And
the third bend␣is in the heart, and that is
prayojana-tattva, prema. The presiding de-
ity of prayojana-tattva is Radha-Gopinath.
The Vedas give these three invaluable as-
sets — tina mahā-dhana. A fortunate jīva
who gets these invaluable assets becomes
rich with k���a-prema and he will be really
happy. Otherwise he cannot get happiness.


Everything you find in this material world
is related to Krishna. That is Krishna
sambandha ,  the eternal sambandha .
Bhaktivinode Thakur has said [Śara�āgati
2.5.2], sei ta’ sambandhe sabe āmār — the
relationship we want to establish is our
eternal relationship with Krishna. Here in
the material world relationships are
temporary, anitya-sambandha. These anitya-
sambandhas ,  temporary material
relationships, only give us misery,
unhappiness, and suffering. But if you
establish your perfect, eternal relationship
with Krishna, then you will be happy. There
will be no more misery or unhappiness. This
is sambandha-tattva.


The abhidheya described in the Vedas is
bhakti. One should achieve that bhakti. That
bhakti is the kartavya, duty, of every jīva, be-
cause every jīva has a perfect eternal loving
relationship with Krishna. Bhakti is the
svarūpa, the eternal nature, of the living enti-
ties — jīvera ‘svarūpa’ haya, k���era ‘nitya-dāsa
[Cc. madhya 20.108].


These three words, bhakta, bhakti, and
bhagavān, are derived from the verbal root
“bhaj”. “Bhaj” means “to serve”. Bhakta
means servant, servant of Krishna. Bhakti
means service to Krishna, and Bhagavan


means sevya-vastu, he whom is to be served.
Therefore, k���a-bhakti is the duty of a jīva
and k���a-prema is the jīva’s only prayojana,
requirement or goal. Therefore we say, “lov-
ing service”. When you render service to
Krishna it should be loving service, not or-
dinary service — prīti-mayī-sevā āra prema-
mayī-sevā  [unknown verse]. Otherwise
Krishna won’t accept it. You should accept
that you are an eternal servant of Krishna.
Your duty is to render service unto Krishna,
and that service should be prīti-mayī, it
should be loving service. Love is required.
That is prayojana-tattva, prema.


Essence of Supreme Godhead
In the Vedas there are three tattvas and


three places of Krishna’s pastimes, Krishna
in Dwarka,  Krishna in Mathura,  and
Krishna in Vrajabhumi.  Krishna in
Dwarka is complete, Krishna in Mathura
is more complete,  and Krishna in
Vrajabhumi is most complete.


 Krishna in Vrajabhumi is nanda-nandana-
k���a ,  the son of Nanda Maharaja, not
vasudeva-nandana-k���a ,  the son of
Vasudev. The son of Vasudev is known as
Vāsudev. It is yaśodā-nandana-k���a, nanda-
nandana-k���a — the son of Yasoda and
Nanda Maharaja — who is eternally kiśora.
Kiśora refers to an eleven or twelve-year-
old. This kiśora is a cowherd boy, and he is
very beautiful. He is svaya�-bhagavān, the
original Personality of Godhead. Nanda-
nandana-k���a, the son of Nanda Maharaja
and Yasoda-mata, is the essence of the Su-
preme Godhead, bhagavattā-sāra. All other
aspects of Godhead are his portions, his
plenary portions, or portions of his por-
tions — a�śa  or kalā .  The l ī lā- ,  yuga- ,
puru�a-, and gu�a-avatāras are all Krishna’s
a�śa and kalā, his portions. But ete cā�śa-
kalā� pu�sa� k���as tu bhagavān svayam
[Bhāg.  1 .3.28] — nanda-nandana-k���a,
yaśodā-nandana-k���a, is svaya�-bhagavān,
the origin of all avatāras.


Reservoir of Sweetness
 Nanda-nandana k���a ,  yaśodā-nandana


k�s�a, is mādhurya-maya, mādhuryaka-nilaya.
Mādhuryaka-nilaya means the reservoir of
all mādhuryas,  all  types of sweetness.
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Krishna possesses four types of mādhuryas:
rūpa-mādhurya, the sweetness of his su-
premely beautiful form; ve�u-mādhurya, the
sweetness of his flute-playing; rati-mādhurya,
the sweetness of his loving dealings; and līlā-
mādhurya, the sweetness of his wonderful
pastimes. These four kinds of mādhurya are
only available with kiśora-k���a. They are not
available in any of his plenary portions or
portions of portions, a�śa or kalā. Therefore,
kiśora-k���a is bhagavattā-sāra, the essence of
the Supreme Godhead. For that reason, in
Caitanya-caritām�ta Kaviraj Goswami has
said, mādhurya bhagavattā-sāra — the quin-
tessence of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead is mādhurya [Cc. madhya 21.110]. Do
you understand this word mādhurya? In En-
glish you say sweetness, but it is not sufficient.
There is no corresponding word in English.
English is a nasty language. Sweetness is not
exact — mādhurya is the word. It is so sweet.


 What is the rūpa, the form of mādhurya-
rasa? That form is nandan-nandana-k�s�a,
yaśodā-nandana-k���a in Vrajabhumi. He is
svaya�-bhagavān, the original personality of
Godhead. Who can understand that
mādhurya? Only a premī-bhakta, otherwise
one cannot understand. Krishna’s dealings
with the vrajavāsīs,  the residents of
Vrajabhumi, especially the gopīs, are very
intimate and are based on pure love. In other
svarūpas, other forms of the Lord, such deal-
ings are not there.


The Flute
 In what form does he appear in


Vrajabhumi? gopa-veśa, ve�u-kara, nava-
kiśora, na�a-vara [Cc. madhya 21.101]. That
is the beautiful form of kiśora-k���a. He is
a youthful cowherd boy, bent in three
places, with a flute in his hand. Nava-kiśora
means nitya-kiśora, always ten or twelve
years old. He never grows beyond that. At
every moment he appears newer, newer,
and newer — nitya� nava-navāya-mānam.
He is never the same and he never becomes
old. That nava-kiśora form is in Vrajabhumi.
And venu-kara, he has a flute in hand. This
flute is not in Mathura and not in Dwarka.
It is only in Vrajabhumi. Prabhupada has
written in his purport to Bhāgavatam
10.3.31, “the special significance of Krishna


bearing a flute in his hands in Vrindavan,
Vrajabhumi”. Therefore, only Krishna in
Vrajabhumi is mādhuryaka-nilaya, the reser-
voir of all mādhuryas. You will never find
these mādhuryas in any other form of Krishna.


 One material example may be given. A
man may meet some friends or acquain-
tances on the road. He will appear to them
in one particular way. The same man at
the office with his co-workers will have an-
other kind of appearance. And in his home,
with his own family, wife, and children,
he will again have another kind of appear-
ance. The three are different. They are not
the same. The form in which he appears
at home is svayam-rūpa, the original form,
and is also pūr�a-rūpa, the complete form.
His very intimate dealings are there in the
home. You will not find such dealings on
the road or in the office.


Similarly, Krishna’s nitya-kiśora form and
his dealings with the residents of
Vrajabhumi are very intimate and loving.
You cannot find such dealings in Mathura
or Dwarka. That form is not there and the
dealings are also not there.


Last Limit of Prema
 Vraja-prema is the last limit of prema,


prema-parākā��hā, and the form appearing
there is pūr�a-rūpa, the most complete form.
That form is svayam-rūpa, the original form
of Krishna. These loving dealings between
the premī-bhakta and Bhagavan are the mel-
low of love, rasa. In brahman you will not
find any such mellow of love. In the imper-
sonal brahman there is no activity of any
śakti, brahma-ni�śaktika. So there cannot be
loving dealings with brahman. Brahmavādīs,
impersonalists, are dry; they have no lov-
ing dealings.


 There are three types of manifestations of
the Lord — brahman, paramātmā, and bhagavān
— brahmeti paramātmeti bhagavān iti śabdyate
[Bhāg. 1.2.11]. In paramātmā there are only the
activities of the māyā-śakti and the jīva-śakti.
There is no activity of the svarūpa-śakti, the
internal energy. Therefore there are no lov-
ing dealings with paramātmā. Loving dealings
are the activity of the svarūpa-śakti. As the
svarūpa-śakti is absent in paramātmā, there are
no loving dealings with the paramātmā.
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Paramātmā only gives everyone their deserved
karma-phala, the fruits of their activities, in
an impartial manner. Paramātmā is there as
the witness in the heart. He witnesses your
activities and impartially gives you the result
of your karma — karma-phala pradāna karuchi.
Therefore brahman and paramātmā are not
rasa-svarūpa. They have no mellow. In
brahman and paramātmā, happiness is there.
They are ānanda-svarūpa, but they are not rasa-
svarūpa, there is no happiness due to an ac-
tive relationship. But in svaya�-bhagavān,
vrajendra-nandana-k���a, mādhuryaka-nilaya-
k���a, who is nitya-kiśora in Vrajabhumi, there
is activity of the svarūpa-śakti. The loving deal-
ings of Krishna with the vrajavāsīs and the
vrajavāsī’s loving dealings with Krishna are
the activities of the svarūpa-śakti. This vraja-
prema is the last limit of prema.


A Simple Child
Therefore Krishna is rasa-svarūpa. He is


served in Vrajabhumi with five chief rasas
[Śānta-rasa was not distributed by Sri
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. He discarded śānta-
rasa because it is not satisfying for Krishna.
However it is present in Vrajabhumi. Srila
Prabhupada writes in Caitanya-caritām�ta
(purport to madhya 8.294): “.. .  all  five


mellows — śānta, dāsya, sakhya, vātsalya
and mādhurya — exist eternally in
Vrajabhumi.”] — śānta, dāsya, sakhya,
vātsalya, and mādhurya. Yogamaya arranges
all the pastimes there, thereby both lover
and beloved relish rasa. There is reciproca-
tion. It is not one-sided. In order to relish
that rasa, Krishna, the all-knowing Supreme
Personality of Godhead, by the influence of
Yoga-maya, acts as a simple child. That is
yoga-māyā’s  activity. Krishna, who is
viśvambhara, the maintainer of the unlim-
ited universes, wants to be maintained by
his father and mother, Nanda Maharaja
and Yasoda-mata. The material brain can-
not understand it, but this is tattva. There-
fore, Yasoda-mata and Nanda Maharaja
say, “Oh, he’s my son, he’s my son, not
Bhagavan — śuddha-vātsalye īśvara-jñāna
nāhi tāra” [Cc.␣ādi 6.56]. Krishna also ac-
cepts and acts in that way, thinking, “I will
be maintained by My father and mother,
Nanda Maharaja and Yasoda-mata.” This
is lālya-jñāna. �
— From Mathura Meets Vrindavan, chapter three. Gopal Jiu
Publications. Bhubaneswar, India. 2003.


TOLERATE CRITICISM
Mahābhārata, śānti parva 115.1-4


vidvān mūrkha-pragalbhena m�dus tīk��ena bhārata
ākruśyamāna� sadasi katha� kuryād arindama


[Yudhisthira inquired,] “What should a
learned person who is gentle by nature do
when publicly insulted by the harsh words
of an arrogant fool?”
śrūyatā� p�thivī-pāla yathai�o ‘rtho ‘nugīyate
sadā sucetā� sahate narasyehālpa-cetasa�


[Bhishma replied:] “Listen, O King, to how
this topic is generally described. In this world
a wise man should always be tolerant of an
ignorant person”


yad yad brūyād alpamatis tat tad asya sahet sadā
prāk�to hi praśa�san vā nindan vā ki� kari�yati
vane kāka ivābuddhir vāśamāno nirarthakam


One should always tolerate whatever a fool-
ish person says. After all, what is the value of
praise or blame when uttered by a vulgar fool?
Such a person is simply cawing like a crow in
the forest” �
— Translated by Matsya Avatar Das, from the Gita Press
edition. Gorakhpur, India.
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TILOTTAMA, THE 
MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMAN 


 From Mahābharata ādi parva, 
chapters 200 to 204 


Long ago, among the descendants of the great 
demon Hiranya-kasipu, there was a strong and 
mighty demon named Nikumbha who became 
the leader of the Daityas. Two sons were born of 
him, and both were endowed with unusual 
prowess and frightening audacity. These two 
enjoyed everything together and would do 
nothing separately. Always trying to please each 
other with their words and deeds, they developed 
the same behavior as if one person had been made 
into two. As the two mighty creatures grew in 
strength, they shared a single determination in 
all their tasks, and gradually they focused their 
determination on the single objective of 
conquering the three worlds. 


Taking initiation into the Vedic science, they 
went to Vindhya and there performed dread-
ful austerities for a very long time. They wore 
tree bark and long matted hair and drove 
themselves to the limits of hunger, thirst, and 
exhaustion. With their limbs caked with dirt, 
they began to eat only air. For a long time 
they stood on the tips of their toes, arms up-
raised, staring with unblinking eyes and of-
fering pieces of their own flesh in sacrifice, 
and they did not waver from their vows. 


The two Vindhya hills, which for a long time 
had been heating up from the power of their 
fiery austerities, finally belched out clouds of 
smoke. It was a wondrous sight. Seeing the 
fierce austerities of the two brothers even the 


gods become frightened. The gods created ob-
stacles to break the austerities of the two. 
Again and again they tried to seduce the 
brothers with jewels and women, but the two 
would not flinch, for they had taken their 
vows with utmost determination. 


The gods tried again by creating magical ef-
fects in front of the two mighty souls, who 
suddenly saw their sisters, mother, aunts, 
wives, and other relatives being cruelly at-
tacked by a Raksasa, spear in hand. The ter-
rified women ran about, their hair and orna-
ments disheveled, and finally, losing all of 
their clothes, they all screamed out to the two 
brothers, “We beg you! Save us! Save us!” 


Mighty in their vows, the two would not 
break their discipline. When neither of the 
brothers would allow himself to be disturbed 
or feel any grief, the women and the Raksasa 
and the whole scene vanished before them. 


At last Lord Brahma, the grandfather of all 
the worlds, approached the two great demons 
and offered to grant them whatever they 
desired, for by their austerities they had earned 
a boon and by law Brahma had to grant it. 
Seeing the creator and grandfather standing 
before them, the two brothers Sunda and 
Upasunda, stood with folded hands and 
prayed for a boon. In unison they said, “If the 
grandfather is satisfied with our austerity, then 
let us both become knowers of magic, knowers 
of weapons, most powerful, and able to change 
our bodies at will. And if the lord is truly 
satisfied with us, then grant us immortality!” 


The Grandfather said, “Except for immortal-
ity, all that you request will be granted. Select 
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some other arrangement for your death, as even 
the gods do. You have undertaken these mighty 
austerities to achieve a material objective, and 
by any such materially motivated endeavor one 
can never achieve immortality. You took to aus-
terity to conquer the universe, and for that rea-
son, O leaders of the Daityas, I cannot fulfill 
your desire for immortality.” 


Sunda and Upasunda said, “We wish that there 
be no danger for us from any creature in the 
universe, moving or unmoving. Our death can 
only come from each other, O  Grandfather.” 


The Grandfather said, “That which you have 
requested, exactly as you have stated it, I now 
grant to you. The arrangement of your death 
will be according to this boon.” 


Having given them this boon and restrained 
them from further austerities, the grandfather 
returned to his own planet, Brahmaloka. The 
two mighty demons also went home, for having 
achieved all these wishes they were now 
invulnerable in all the material worlds. Seeing 
that the two great demons had achieved their 
wishes and fulfilled their desires, all of their close 
associates and relatives began to rejoice and 
celebrate. The two brothers gave up their 
matted locks and placed crowns on their heads, 
adorned themselves with priceless jewelry, and 
dressed in the purest garments. At an incorrect 
time the two demon leaders and their relatives 
celebrated the full moon festival, but still 
managed to satisfy all their desires with the most 
pleasure they had ever known. 


“Eat! Enjoy! Don’t stop; Have a good time! 
Let’s sing, everybody! Drink! Take this, it’s 
yours!” Everywhere, in every house, these were 
the merry cries; people drank like never before, 
loudly clapping their hands, and the whole city 
of demons thrilled to the joyous celebration. The 
demonic Daityas could change their forms at 
will, and in these many merry ways they lost 
themselves in play. Thus the passing years 
seemed to them like a single day. 


As soon as the celebration was over, Sunda 
and Upasunda, yearning to conquer the 
universe, took counsel and called out their 
army. Their close friends and the Daitya elders 
and councilors bade them farewell. Then, 
having performed the rites for an auspicious 
journey, they set out in the dead of night under 
the constellation Magha, at the head of a 
great and united Daitya army, equipped with 
clubs and three-bladed spears, and with 


lances and hammers in their hands. 
The two went forth with supreme confidence, 


and on the way they were praised by the mystic 
Charanas with rousing battle hymns meant to 
invoke fortune and victory. The two Daityas 
flew up into space, for they could travel 
anywhere at will, and they went straight to the 
home of the gods in a warlike frenzy. Realizing 
they had come, and knowing also the boon they 
had acquired from Lord Brahma, the gods gave 
up their heavenly abode and went to 
Brahmaloka. With their intense prowess the two 
brothers thus conquered the planet of Indra and 
the hosts of Yakshas and Rakshasas, and 
subdued the sky-borne beings as well. 


The great demons then conquered the Nagas, 
who had gone within the earth, and all of the 
ocean dwellers, and they subjugated the semi- 
civilized nations of Mlecchas. Then they began 
to systematically conquer all the earth, placing 
it under their dread rule. Calling together all 
the warriors they vehemently spoke these 
harsh words: “The strength and stamina of 
the gods and their fortune as well is fed by the 
grand sacrifices and oblations offered by saintly 
kings and brāhma�as, who thus flourish as 
enemies of the demons. We must therefore find 
out and slay every one of them.” 


Thus instructing all their men as they stood 
on the eastern shore of the great ocean, those 
two proceeded in all directions, fixed in their 
cruel decision. The two mighty demons then 
massacred on sight every brāhma�a who was 
offering sacrifice to the Supreme or engaging 
others in the same. Fearlessly entering the 
hermitages of self-realized sages, their 
demonic soldiers seized the sacred fires and 
hurled them into the water. When the exalted 
sages furiously pronounced curses upon them, 
they had no effect on the two brothers, who 
had grown wild by the gift of the boon. 


When their curses had no effect, like arrows 
fired on stone, the brāhma�as abandoned their 
religious centers and fled. Whoever on the earth 
was perfect in austerity, self-controlled and 
devoted to peace fled in fear of the two demons, 
like snakes fleeing from Garuda. When the 
centers of spiritual culture were thus attacked 
and broken to pieces, with their sacred pots, 
spoons, and other religious articles scattered all 
about, the whole world seemed vacant, as if 
struck down by the force of time. 


When saintly kings and sages were no longer 
visible — for they were all hiding in fear — the 
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priority. Hearing their words, the Grandfather 
pondered for a moment and then decided what 
must be done. He authorized the killing of the 
two brothers and called for the heavenly designer 
Viswakarma. When he saw him, the 
Grandfather gave this instruction: “Create an 
irresistibly maddening woman!” 


Accepting his instruction, Viswakarma bowed 
to the Grandfather. He then thought deeply 
and, working hard, constructed a heavenly 
woman. He brought together in one woman 
all of the beautiful features of every moving and 
unmoving creature that lives in the three 
worlds, and invested in the woman’s limbs these 
millions of jewels of loveliness. Thus he created 
a woman of celestial shape and splendor, a 
monumental composite of gemlike beauties. 


Viswakarma built her with grand endeavor, 
and in all the three worlds not a single woman 
equaled her in the gorgeous quality of her fig-
ure and face. Such was her endowment of 
loveliness that not a single tiny part of her 
limbs was flawed or failed to entangle the eyes 
of those who beheld her. Like an incarnation 
of the Goddess of Fortune, she possessed a 
lovely, radiant body that stole the eyes and 
minds of all creatures. Since she was created 
by bringing together various bits of jewels, she 
was named Tilottama, “the ultimate woman, 
from bits of beauty.” 


The Grandfather said, “Now, Tilottama, good 
woman, go to Sunda and Upasunda and with 
your most desirable body, arouse their desire. Be-
have so that simply by seeing you a conflict arises 
between them over the possession of your per-
fect body and they fight each other for your sake. 


“So it shall be,” she promised, and after bow-
ing to the Grandfather, she respectfully circu-
mambulated the gods. Lord Brahma, the great 
controller, sat to the south, facing east, the gods 
sat to the north, and the sages were all around. 
As she walked around them, making her circle, 
Indra and Sthanu gravely kept themselves steady 
in mind, but Sthanu desired very much to see 
her, and as she moved to his side, he sprouted 
another face with curving lashes on his south 
side. As she continued around behind him, he 
sprouted a face on that side, and as she moved 
to the northern side, he sprouted a northern 
face. The great Indra manifested wide red eyes 
on his two sides, and in front and back, until 
he had a thousand eyes all over his body. Thus 
the great lord Sthanu became four-headed, and 
Indra, slayer of Bala, grew one thousand eyes. 


two mighty demons, eager to murder, trans-
formed themselves into maddened elephants 
with oozing temples. Charging wildly about, 
they sent those who were lying concealed in 
hard to reach places to the lord of death. 


They became two lions, and again two tigers, 
and again became invisible — by all these meth-
ods the savage ones continued to slaughter the 
sages wherever they could find them. All over 
the earth, sacrifice and scriptural study ceased, 
the royal and priestly orders were decimated, 
and pious festivals and offerings were devas-
tated. The Earth could only cry out in anguish 
and fear. Even buying and selling stopped, as 
were all the duties that are done for God, in-
cluding sacred marriage. 


Plowing and cow protection was no more, 
the towns and hermitages were ravished, and 
with bones and skeletons strewn about her, 
the earth was a dreadful sight. Gone were the 
offerings to the departed elders and the inspir-
ing temple chant. The whole world, wearing 
the face of terror, was a sight not to be seen. 


Seeing the works of Sunda and Upasunda, 
the Moon, the Sun, the planets, stars and as-
terisms, and all that dwell in heaven, fell to 
utter despair. Thus having conquered in all 
directions by cruel deeds, and facing no fur-
ther opposition, the two Daityas established 
their residence at Kurukshetra. 


All the supreme and godly sages and the 
perfect mystics became mortified to see the 
terrible persecutions executed by the two 
brothers. Out of compassion for the universe, the 
sages who had conquered worldly anger by 
controlling the mind and senses proceeded to 
the abode of the Grandfather. There they saw 
him seated with the gods, surrounded by the 
Siddhas and Vedic sages. Indra was there, as 
were Siva, Fire, the Wind, the Sun, the Moon, 
Dharma, and Budha, son of the Moon. The 
Vaikhanasas, Valakhilyas, Vanaprasthas, and 
nectar-drinking sages had all come, along with 
the unborn, unbewildered sages and the 
Tejogarbha ascetics. All these groups of sages had 
come to see the Grandfather, Brahma. The sages 
approached Brahma together and related the 
wicked works of Sunda and Upasunda —␣what 
they had done, how they had done it, and in 
what sequence. They revealed everything to 
Brahma, leaving nothing out. All the hosts of 
gods and supreme sages then urged the 
Grandfather to deal with this problem as his first 
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Wherever Tilottama went, the faces of the hosts 
of gods and sages turned that way and followed 
her. Except for the greatest god, the Grandfa-
ther, the vision of all those illustrious souls was 
locked on the limbs of Tilottama. Seeing her per-
fect beauty as she moved along, all the gods and 
mighty sages considered their task already ac-
complished. When Tilottama had gone to do her 
work, the maintainer of the world sent all the 
hosts of gods and sages back to their own abodes. 


Having conquered the wide world, the two 
demons ruled the universe in a cool and deliber-
ate manner, for having done all they set out to 
do they had no rivals and felt no anxiety. Taking 
away all the jewels and treasures of the gods, 
Gandharvas, Yakshas, Nagas, earthly kings, and 
Rakshasas, they felt the highest satisfaction. 


When there were no authorities anywhere to 
forbid or challenge them, they ceased from their 
strenuous efforts and simply enjoyed life as if they 
were two immortal gods. With abundant women, 
opulent necklaces and garlands, magnificent per-
fumes, the finest food, varieties of liquors that move 
the heart, and all that is rich and enjoyable, they 
achieved the highest pleasure. In their private 
apartments, in the forested parks, gardens and 
hilltop groves, and in all the places and lands that 
men desire, they enjoyed like two deathless gods. 


One day they were freely enjoying in a for-
est of bright blossoming sala trees, atop the 
stony plateau of the Vindhya hills. All things 


that give heavenly pleasure were brought 
there for the brothers, and the two joyfully 
sat with their women on excellent seats. 


The women entertained them with music and 
dancing and with songs that praised their feats, 
and then the women came near them for plea-
sure. It was then that Tilottama appeared in the 
forest, collecting flowers, dressed in a single piece 
of red cloth that exposed the beauty of her body. 
Searching for kar�ikāra flowers that grew on the 
riverbank, she gradually came to the spot where 
the two mighty demons sat. They were drinking 
fine liquors, and seeing the shapely lady their 
minds became agitated. The two of them got up, 
left their seat, and went to where she stood. Both 
were maddened by lust, and both yearned to 
have her. With his hand, Sunda took the right 
hand of the fine-browed woman, and Upasunda 
held Tilottama’s left hand. The brothers were in-
toxicated by their boon and with their own 
strength. They were drunk from liquor and mad-
dened by their wealth and jewels. 


Intoxicated by all these types of madness, they 
scowled at each other, furrowing their brows. 
Being overwhelmed by the madness of lust, 
they spoke to each other. “She’s my wife and 
your guru!” declared Sunda. “She’s my wife 
and your sister-in-law!” insisted Upasunda. Both 
flew into a rage, telling each other, “She’s not 
yours, she’s mine!” Intent on getting her, both 
of them grabbed their ferocious clubs, and dizzy 
with lust, clubs in hand, they bashed one an-
other, screaming, “I shall be first! I shall be first!” 


Struck by the horrible clubs, the two col-
lapsed onto the earth, their bodies smeared 
with blood, like two bright suns fallen from 
the sky. Thereupon the women and the en-
tire host of demons, trembling with shock and 
fear, fled to the lower world of Patala. 


Then the Grandfather, with the gods and great 
sages, came to inspect the scene, and that pure 
soul paid homage to Tilottama. Brahma 
awarded her a wish of her choosing, and she 
chose the simple pleasure of devoted service to 
Lord Brahma. The Grandfather then happily 
said to her, “Bright maiden, you will move 
freely in the worlds of the gods, and such will 
be your radiance that none will easily see you.” 
Having given her this boon, the Grandfather of 
all the material planets entrusted the three 
worlds to Lord Indra, and he returned to his 
own planet, Brahmaloka. � 


— Translated by Sri Hrdayananda Das Goswami. Unpublished manu-
script. © Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. 
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GOVINDA AT KESHIGHAT 
Translation and purport to Śrī Caitanya- 


caritām�ta ādi 5.224 by 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 


smerā� bha	gī-traya-paricitā� sāci-vistīr�a-d��
i� 
va�śī-nyastādhara-kiśalayām ujjvalā� candrake�a 


govindākhyā� hari-tanum ita� keśi-tīrthopaka�
he 
mā prek�i�
hās tava yadi sakhe bandhu-sa	ge ’sti ra	ga� 


My dear friend, if you are indeed attached 
to your worldly friends, do not look at the 
smiling face of Lord Govinda as He stands on 
the bank of the Yamuna at Keshighat. Casting 
sidelong glances, He places His flute to His lips, 
which seem like newly blossomed twigs. His 
transcendental body, bending in three places, 
appears very bright in the moonlight. 


PURPORT 
This is a verse quoted from the Bhakti- 


rasām�ta-sindhu (1.2.239) in connection with 
practical devotional service. Generally, people 
in their conditioned life engage in the pleasure 
of society, friendship and love. This so-called 
love is lust, not love. But people are satisfied 
with such a false understanding of love. 
Vidyapati, a great and learned poet of Mithila, 
has said that the pleasure derived from friend-
ship, society and family life in the material 
world is like a drop of water, but our hearts 
desire pleasure like an ocean. Thus the heart 
is compared to a desert of material existence 


that requires the water of an ocean of plea-
sure to satisfy its dryness. If there is a drop of 
water in the desert, one may indeed say that it 
is water, but such a minute quantity of water 
has no value. Similarly, in this material world 
no one is satisfied in the dealings of society, 
friendship and love. Therefore, if one wants 
to derive real pleasure within his heart, he must 
seek the lotus feet of Govinda. In this verse 
Rupa Goswami indicates that if one wants to 
be satisfied in the pleasure of society, friend-
ship and love, he need not seek shelter at the 
lotus feet of Govinda, for if one takes shelter 
under His lotus feet he will forget that minute 
quantity of so-called pleasure. One who is not 
satisfied with that so-called pleasure may seek 
the lotus feet of Govinda, who stands on the 
shore of the Yamuna at Keshi-tirtha, 
Keshighat, in Vrindavan and attracts all the 
gopīs to His transcendental loving service. 


SERVING THE DEVOTEES 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur 


Prabhupada 


Question: Why are we not 
feeling any closeness to Krishna? 


Srila Prabhupada: The living 
entity is constitutionally a 


servitor of the Supreme 
Lord. But if we do not 


always associate with the 
Lord and his devotees, and 
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do not always serve them, then how can we 
feel close to the Lord? If we are busy with 
worldly matters then how can we hear the 
Lord? At present we are enchanted by false 
hopes, which have resulted in wrong 
judgement. Thus we are heavily preoccupied 
with this world. We have become subject to 
wrong judgement because we have gone far 
away from the original fountainhead of our 
life. One who steps in quicksand will drown 
very quickly. Similarly, that on which we are 
depending has a treacherous foundation, and 
that is why we are drowning in this material 
ocean. Instead of being on the path to 
Krishna, we are spending our time in material 
endeavors, being possessed by wicked desires. 
Vi��u-māyā, the illusory energy of the Lord, 
is imprisoning us by letting us become 
material enjoyers or fruitive workers. 
Therefore we should be cautious. We should 
know that we require guidance at every step. 
We should be extra careful. We need 
instruction at every step; we need the 
guidance of gurudeva at every step. 


Serving the devotees is more beneficial for 
us than serving the Lord. The living entity is 
benefited more by associating with devotees 
than by associating with the Lord. The abode 
of a devotee, meaning the abode of gurudeva, 
is more favorable for pure devotional service 
than the abode of the Lord. Srila Bhaktivinode 
Thakur has said (Kalyāna-kalpataru 1.14.4), 
yathāya vai��ava-ga�a sei sthāna v�ndāvana — 
Where vai��avas are living, that place is 
Vrindavan. We have to try to understand the 
full meaning of these words. But if we become 
indifferent to the service of gurudeva, then 
we cannot become servitors. We will remain 
proud and arrogant. We will remain 
entangled in external thoughts. 


There is no higher thought in the theistic 
world than service at the lotus feet of Sri Sri 
Radha-Govinda. Therefore we have to 
constantly hear hari-kathā so we will not be 
deprived from the service of the Lord, who is 
adhok�aja or beyond the senses; so we will not 
become dependent on our senses and on the 
path of false logic. We have to pay great 
attention to devotional service, because we 
have spent many lifetimes doing these other 
things. We have to become very mindful so 
we can fulfill our greatest necessity in this 


very life. If a devotee always serves guru and 
Krishna with great care, with great 
attachment and love, then he will definitely 
feel Krishna’s association. � 


THE GLORIOUS ABODE 
OF SRI VRINDAVAN DHAM 


Excerpts from Srila Jiva Goswami’s 
Śrī Gopāla Campū 


 Purva-campū, chapter one, texts 7-19 


In Śrīmad Bhāgavatam (10.11.36) Srila 
Sukadeva Goswami says that Vrindavan is 
filled with wonderful bliss: 


v�ndāvana� govardhana� yamunā-pulināni ca 
vīk�yāsīd uttamā prītī rāma-mādhavayor n�pa 


When Rama and Krishna saw Vrindavan, 
Govardhan, and the banks of the river Yamuna, 
They both enjoyed great pleasure. 


In Vrindavan is Govardhan Hill, which is 
glorified in these words: 


yad gokuleśvara iti prathiti� purā�e 
k���asya tad bhavati gokulam asya dhāma 


govāsatā ca kila gokulatā-nidāna� 
govardhanas tad iha sarva-nidhānam eva 


The Purā�as call Lord Krishna by the name 
Gokulesvara (the master of Gokula). This con-
firms the truth that Gokula is Lord Krishna’s 
abode. Gokula is also the abode of the surabhi 
cows. Govardhan Hill is the shelter of Krishna 
and His cows. 


It is also said: 
tri-jagati mānasa-ga	gā govardhanam api vibhindatī viditā 
aham iha manye k���a-snehaja-dhārā tad-antara� viśati 


Manasa-ganga and Govardhan are considered 
two different places in the realm of the three 
worlds. However, I think they are the same place. 
They are the same flood of love for Lord Krishna 
that has entered this world. 


It is also said: 


tasmin śrī-hari-rādhayor yugalita� yad bhāti ku�da-dvaya� 
sa�sa	gena paraspara� parimalān manye tayos tan-mi�am 
premāsīt praka
a� yata� śvasanakai� kampānvita� jādya-yug 
bhaktārdra-sthiti-k�c ca tad ghana-rasākāra� darīd�śyate 


The two lakes Radha-kunda and Syama-kunda 
are the lover’s meeting of Sri Sri Radha Krishna. 
I think the sweet fragrances at those lakes are 
actually Sri Sri Radha-Krishna passionate em-
braces, the breezes are Radha-Krishna’s pas-
sionate sighs and trembling, and the water seen 
in those lakes is Radha-Krishna’s passionate 
love melted into nectar. 
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About the Yamuna it is said: 


snāna-jāta-suk�tān na kevalāt 
sphūrtidā muraripo rave� sutā 


vīk�a�ād api yato bibharti sā 
śyāma-dhāma-vara-mādhurī-dhurām 


To one who simply bathes in her waters, the 
Yamuna gives the power to see Lord Krishna. 
To one who sees her, the Yamuna gives the sweet-
ness of Lord Krishna’s abode. 


Here is a guess about Yamuna’s true identity: 
śva-snigdha-v�nda-vi�aya-priyatā-mahimnā 


svedā�śa eva kim u k���atanor visārī 
v�ndasya k���a-vi�aya-priyataiva ki� vā 


tad-bhāva-bhāvita-gatir bhavati sma k���ā 


Is the Yamuna a single drop of perspiration from 
Lord Krishna’s body? Or is the Yamuna love for 
Lord Krishna, love that has assumed the form of 
a dark river? 


The Yamuna’s banks manifest great bliss 
and love: 


adyāpi yāni vibudhān avaloka-mātrāt 
pu��anti k���a-k�ta-rāsa-rasa� vibhāvya 


tāny atra ki� vara-rasāyana-divya-cūr�air 
abhyāsata� sva-pulināni cinoti saurī 


Gazing on the Yamuna’s shore, the wise devo-
tees have a vision of Lord Krishna’s nectar rasa- 
dance pastimes. Did the Yamuna sprinkle on her 
shores a divine elixir in the form of grains of sand? 


A certain banyan tree makes our hearts tremble: 


bhā�dīrasya sphu
am adhihari prema ki� var�anīya� 
sāntardhāna� sthitavati harau bādham antardadhe ya� 


yāntu svā�śena ca vi�ayatām atra govardhanādyā 
loke snigdhā racayitum ida� na k�ama� syām itīva 


How can I describe the love a certain banyan 
tree feels for Lord Krishna? When Lord Krishna 
disappeared from this world, that tree thought, 
‘Let Govardhan Hill and the other places stay 
in this world in their partial expansions. I have 
no power to stay.’ Then that tree also disap-
peared from this world. 


Ah! Look at the deep love Vrindavan for-
est feels: 


kutra kutracid agasya dambhata� 
stambham eti tad ida� harer vanam 


prāyaśaś cala-dalasya kampratām 
a	kurasya pulakāni sarvata� 


Sometimes Lord Krishna’s forest becomes 
stunned like a motionless mountain. Sometimes 
that forest trembles, its leaves and petals mov-
ing. Suddenly pushing out many new sprouts, 
that forest sometimes stands with the hairs of 
its body erect in ecstasy. 


Why would Lord Krishna and His multi-
tude of Vraja associates not wish to appear 
in that land of Vrindavan? We see Their 
appearance in Vrindavan as very appro-
priate. Some pundits say the land of Vraja 
is named for the multitudes of the Lord’s 
Vraja associates. 


In Śrīmad Bhāgavatam (10.5.18) it is said: 


tata ārabhya nandasya vraja� sarva-sam�ddhimān 
harer nivāsātma-gu�ai ramākrīam abhūn n�pa 


O Maharaja Pariksit, the home of Nanda Maha-
raja is eternally the abode of the Supreme Per-
sonality of Godhead and His transcendental 
qualities, and is therefore always naturally en-
dowed with the opulence of all wealth. Yet be-
ginning from Lord Krishna’s appearance there, 
it became the place for the pastimes of the god-
dess of fortune. 


Following the Padma Purā�a’s descriptions 
of the Lord’s advent in this world, I will 
soon describe the Lord’s entrance, kalpa af-
ter kalpa, into the land of Vrindavan, a de-
lightful, beautiful, opulent land where the 
Lord killed many crooked demons with 
dangerous fangs. 


The land of Vrindavan is never touched 
by the material bodies or minds of the resi-
dents of the material world. It is filled with 
kadamba trees and many other kinds of glo-
rious trees and plants elaborately described 
in Varāha  Purā�a and other scriptures. 
Moreover, within its borders Lord Krishna 
enjoys many eternal nectar pastimes with 
Balaram, the gopas, and the surabhi cows, 
elaborate descriptions of which may be 
heard in Skanda Purā�a and other scriptures. 
For all of these reasons it should be under-
stood that the glory and beauty of 
Vrindavan has no limit. Indeed, Vrindavan 
is outside the realm of the material world. 


 Krishna Himself describes Vrindavan in 
these words from the B�had-gautamīya Tantra: 


ida� v�ndāvana� ramya� mama dhāmaiva kevalam 
atra me paśava� pak�i-m�gā� kī
ā narāmarā� 


ye vasanti mamādhi��ye m�tā yānti mamālayam 
atra yā gopa-kanyāś ca nivasanti mamālaye 


yoginyas tā mayā nitya� mama sevā-parāya�ā� 
pañca-yojanam evāsti vana� me deha-rūpakam 


kālindīya� su�umnākhyā paramām�ta-vāhinī 
atra devāś ca bhūtāni vartante sūk�ma-rūpata� 


sarva-deva-mayaś cāha� na tyajāmi vana� kvacit 
āvirbhāvas tirobhāvo bhaven me’tra yuge yuge 


tejo-mayam ida� ramyam ad�śya� carma-cak�u�ā 
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“Vrindavan is My delightful spiritual abode. 
When they die, the cows, birds, deer, animals, 
human beings, and demigods who reside in 
Vrindavan go to My eternal spiritual abode. 
Many gopī girls also reside here in Vrindavan. 
They are great yoginīs and eternally serve Me 
with devotion. This forty mile forest of Vrindavan 
is My own transcendental form. Flowing with 
nectar, the Yamuna is the transcendental 
susumna-cakra. Manifesting spiritual forms, the 
demigods and sages stay in this abode of 
Vrindavan. I, the master of all the demigods, never 
leave this forest. Yuga after yuga I appear in this 
abode, and then again I disappear. Material eyes 
have no power to see this glorious and delight-
ful world of Vrindavan.” � 


Bibliography 
� Jiva Goswami. Śrī Gopāla-campū. English transla-
tion by Sri Kusakratha Das. Unpublished. 
� Jiva Goswami. Śrī Gopāla-campū. English trans-
literation from www.granthamandira.org. 


DISCIPLE OF KALI-YUGA 
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode 


Bāul-sa�gīta song 6 


eo to’ eka kalir celā 
māthā neā kapni parā, tilak nāke, galāy mālā 


Here is a disciple of the personality of Kali- 
yuga. He keeps his head shaved, wears a 


loincloth, tilak on his nose, and tulasī beads 
around his neck. 


dekhte vai��aver mata, āsalo śākta kājer belā 
sahaja-bhajan korchena māmu, sa	ge lo’ye parer bālā 


He is dressed as a vai��ava, but his conduct 
is that of a worshiper of the material energy. 
He engages in sahaja-bhajan (“easy worship”), 
and thus poses as an uncle in order to take 
the illicit association of young maidens. 


sakhī-bhāve bhajchena tā’re, nije ho’ye nanda-lālā 
k���a-dāser kathār chale mahā-janake dicchena śalā 


Accepting these girls as sakhīs (Radha’s gopī 
friends), he fancies himself to be the son of 
Nanda. By his deceptive lecturing about how 
everyone should become k���a-dāsa, this dis-
ciple of Kali thus hurls a sharp spear at the 
true devotees of the Lord. 


nava-rasika āpane māni’ khācchena ābār mana-kolā 
bāul bole dohāi, o bhāi, dūra koro e līlā-khelā 


Giving artificial recognition to the nava- 
rasikas1, he thus eats and enjoys the bananas 
of his own mental fabrications. Chand Baul2 
says, “O my dear brothers! Desist from these 
imitative sporting pastimes.” � 
— Translated by Sri Dasarath Suta Das. Nectar 
Books. Union City, Georgia. 


Notes 
1 nava-rasikas — “nine relishers”; nine pre-


vious devotees, Sri Chandidas, Sri Vidyapati, 
Sri Bilvamangal, Sri Ramananda Ray, Sri 
Rupa Goswami, etc. One group of sahajiyas 
identifies each of these nine with different 
material aspects. 


2 Chand Baul — a pseudonym used by 
Bhaktivinode Thakur. 


MOST WORSHIPABLE 
Srila Rupa Goswami’s 


Padyāvalī, text 83 


śyāmam eva para� rūpa� purī madhu-purī varā 
vaya� kaiśoraka� dhyeyam ādya eva paro rasa� 


The form of Shyamasundar is the supreme 
form, the city of Mathura is the supreme 
abode, Lord Krishna’s fresh youth should al-
ways be meditated upon, and the mellow of 
conjugal love is the supreme mellow. � 


— By Sri Raghupati Upadhyaya. Translated by Sri 
Kusakratha Das. 
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TIME, PLACE, AND CIRCUMSTANCE 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 


The method of worship — 
chanting the mantra and 
preparing the forms of the Lord 


— is not stereotyped, nor is it 
exactly the same everywhere. It is 
specifically mentioned in this verse 


that one should take consideration of the time, 
place and available conveniences. Our Krishna 
consciousness movement is going on 
throughout the entire world, and we also install 
deities in different centers. Sometimes our 
Indian friends, puffed up with concocted 
notions, criticize, “This has not been done. That 
has not been done.” But they forget this 
instruction of Narada Muni to one of the 
greatest vai��avas, Dhruva Maharaja. One has 
to consider the particular time, country and 
conveniences. What is convenient in India may 
not be convenient in the Western countries. 
Those who are not actually in the line of ācāryas, 
or who personally have no knowledge of how 
to act in the role of ācārya, unnecessarily criticize 
the activities of the ISKCON movement in 
countries outside of India. The fact is that such 
critics cannot do anything personally to spread 
Krishna consciousness. If someone does go and 
preach, taking all risks and allowing all 
considerations for time and place, it might be 


that there are changes in the manner of 
worship, but that is not at all faulty according 
to śāstra. Srimad Viraraghava Acharya, an 
ācārya in the disciplic succession of the 
Rāmānuja-sampradāya, has remarked in his 
commentary that ca��ālas, or conditioned souls 
who are born in lower than śūdra families, can 
also be initiated according to circumstances. 
The formalities may be slightly changed here 
and there to make them vai��avas. (Purport to 
Bhāg. 4.8.54) 


Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu wanted to 
invent a way to capture the Māyāvādīs and 
others who did not take interest in the 
Krishna consciousness movement. This is the 
symptom of an ācārya. An ācārya who comes 
for the service of the Lord cannot be 
expected to conform to a stereotype, for he 
must find the ways and means by which 
Krishna consciousness may be spread. 
(Purport to Cc. ādi. 7.31-32) 


It is the concern of the ācārya to show 
mercy to the fallen souls. In this connection, 
deśa-kāla-pātra (the place, the time and the 
object) should be taken into consideration. 
(Purport to Cc. ādi 7.38) 


The teacher (ācārya) has to consider time, 
candidate and country. He must avoid the 
principle of niyamāgraha — that is, he should 
not try to perform the impossible. What is 
possible in one country may not be possible 
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in another. The ācārya’s duty is to accept the 
essence of devotional service. There may be 
a little change here and there as far as yukta- 
vairāgya, proper renunciation, is 
concerned.... The essence of devotional 
service must be taken into consideration, 
and not the outward paraphernalia. 
(Purport to Cc. madhya 23.105) 


These are the secrets of the ācāryas. 
Sometimes they conceal the real purpose of 
the Vedas and explain the Vedas in a different 
way. Sometimes they enunciate a different 
theory just to bring the atheists under their 
control. (Cc. madhya 25.42) 


Buddhist philosophy is incomplete, but 
that does not mean Lord Buddha did not 
know the complete truth. A teacher may 
have received his Master ’s degree, yet he 
still teaches the ABC’s to his students. It is 
not that his knowledge is limited to the 
ABC’s.  Similarly,  any especially 
empowered incarnation (śaktyāveśa  
avatāra) will preach God consciousness 
according to t ime, place,  and 
circumstances. The teacher holds his 
Master’s degree, but the students may not 
be qualified to receive the high instructions 
that the teacher is competent to teach. (A 
Second Chance, chapter 11) 


God, or a particular representative of God, 
comes to teach people in different 
circumstances. According to the 
circumstances there may be some difference 
in explanation, but the primary factor remains 
the same. (Lecture in Seattle, 2 October 1968) 


The Vedas instruct us that knowledge must 
always be considered in terms of deśa-kāla- 
pātra. Deśa means “circumstances,” kāla 
means “time,” and pātra means “the object”. 
We must understand everything by taking 
these three elements into consideration. (Life 
Comes from Life: The First Morning Walk, 
April 18, 1973) 


A vai��ava who is preaching may do it 
in a different way. According to time, 
place and the party,  some change is  
required. But we have to see the essence. 
... Just like we sometimes consult a dictionary, 
a small pocket dictionary, and a big 
international dictionary. Both are dictionaries. 


But, deśa-kāla-pātra, for a small child that 
small dictionary is sufficient. (Lecture in 
Mayapur, 8 October 1974) 


An ācārya gives some way for simple 
understanding. They give the same 
conclusion, but, according to the time and 
circumstances, they give a very easy method 
to understand. That is ācārya. Ācārya is one 
who strictly follows the previous ācārya, but 
according to the circumstances he may 
make little changes. However, they do not 
change the original idea. (Lecture in 
Mayapur, 19 February 1976) 


It  is  important that we preach the 
message of Krishna Consciousness exactly 
as we have heard it from our spiritual 
master. The same philosophy and spirit 
must be there exactly. Just like we preach 
in this country exactly as we have heard 
from our spiritual master, but there are 
changes due to the time, circumstances, 
and the trainees. The spirit of the disciplic 
succession may not be changed, but there 
may be adjustments made to suit the special 
circumstances. (Letter to Sivananda, 23 
January 1969) � 


FRAGRANCE AND CONSCIOUSNESS 
Srila Baladev Vidyabhushan 


Govinda Bhā�ya commentary on 
Vedānta-sūtra 2.3.13.26 


vyatireko gandhavat tathā hi darśayati 


Scripture explains that as a fragrance is in 
a different place [from the fragrant object], 
so [the consciousness] is also in a different 
place [from the soul]. 


PURPORT: As the fragrance of a flower 
or other object may travel to a place far 
from its source, so the consciousness that 
emanates from the soul may travel from 
the heart and enter the head, feet, or other 
parts of the body. The Kauśitaki Upani�ad 
(3.6) explains: 


prajñayā śarīra� samāruhya 


By consciousness, [the soul] pervades the entire 
material body. 


But even though a fragrance may travel very 
far, it is never actually separated from its 
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source, just as the light of a jewel is also not 
separated from its source. � 


Bibliography 
— The Vedanta Sutras of Badarayana. With the commentary by Baladeva 
Vidyabhushan. English translation by Rai Bahadur Srisa Chandra Vasu. 
Munshiram Monoharlal Publishers. New Delhi. 1979. 
— Baladeva Vidyabhushan. Śrī Śrī Govinda Bhāsyam.␣Edited and published by Sri 
Ananda Gopal Vedantatirtha. Radha Kunda, Mathura, UP, India. 1997. Bengali. 
— Baladeva Vidyabhushan. Śrī Govinda Bhāsya, Commentary on Vedānta Sūtra. 
English translation by Sri Kusakratha Das. The K���a Institute. Los Angeles. 


WHO IS GURU? 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 


Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada 


One who does not speak anything other 
than hari-kathā, who does not instruct others 
to do anything but serve Hari, and who does 
not himself engage even for a moment in any 
activity other than such service, is qualified to 
be a spiritual master. An insincere hypocrite 
cannot be guru. One who aspires for mundane 
activities cannot become a spiritual master. 
Pseudo-spiritual masters should be exposed. 
If a spiritual master utilizes the ingredients 
collected by his disciples — the wealth, alms, 
etc. — for his own enjoyment, or simply to 
accumulate gold, women, and fame, his 
disciples should totally reject such a spiritual 
master, knowing him to be a cheater. We 
should not hear anything from such dishonest 
persons. A person who usurps the ingredients 
meant for Krishna’s service can never be called 
a spiritual master. The Nāradīya Purā�a states: 


īhā yasya harer dāsye karma�ā manasā girā 
nikhilāsv apy avasthāsu jīvan-mukta� sa ucyate 


A person acting in Krishna consciousness with 
his body, mind, intelligence, and words, is a 
liberated person even within the material world, 
although he may be engaged in many so-called 
material activities. 


We need not associate with the atheists 
who have come to engage in social service 
rather than Krishna’s service. Such people 
can benefit neither themselves nor others. 
While performing social service, they fall 
into māyā’s pit and make others fall into that 
pit also. We do not associate with those who 
make a show of chanting the holy names on 
beads just to cheat the Lord, or who raise a 
great hue and cry yet do not see Krishna in 
every sound vibration and Gaurasundar in 
every utterance. The goal of all knowledge 
is to develop our relationship with Krishna. 


If we develop a propensity to serve the Lord 
under the spiritual master’s order, in the 
association of devotees, we will learn to see 
the entire world as made for the Lord’s 
service. We will then utilize everything we 
see for that service and thus attain 
auspiciousness. If we associate with and 
serve that great personality who sees the 
Lord everywhere, who sees everything in 
relation to the Lord, who sees his spiritual 
master everywhere, who thinks himself 
humbler than a blade of grass, who is more 
tolerant than a tree, who does not desire 
respect for himself, who is always ready to 
respect others, and who in this way 
constantly chants the Lord’s holy name, 
then the path to perfection will open. Simply 
out of good fortune we obtain such a bona 
fide spiritual master. We cannot reach 
Gaurasundar’s shelter by accepting a servant 
of Maya as our spiritual master, thus 
maintaining our enjoying spirit. 


Although Sri Gaurasundar may not currently 
be present in this world, if we sincerely associate 
with guru and the vai��avas, dovetailing our 
mentality with the mentality of such vai��avas 
— if we mix our desire with their desire — 
then we will, by the mercy of Sri 
Gaurasundar, certainly attain auspiciousness. 
If we can take complete shelter at the lotus 
feet of a spiritual master who is conversant 
with the science of Krishna, then by his proper 
association, service, and subordination we 
will attain ultimate benefit. � 


— Amrta Vani. Touchstone Media. Mumbai. 2004. Page 55. 


IRRESISTIBLE DEATH 
Vi��u Sm�ti 20.38-44 


d��tvā lokam anākranda� mriyamā�ā�ś ca bāndhavān 
dharmam eka� sahāyārtha� varayadhva� sadā narā� 


Having seen that no help is to be had from 
this world and that your relations are dying 
[one after the other], one should choose virtue 
for ones only association. 


m�to ‘pi bāndhava� śakto nā�ugantu� nara� m�tam 
jāyā-varja� hi sarvasya yāmya� panthā virudhyate 


Even if they were to die together, a 
kinsman is unable to follow a dying 
relative. Except for a wife, all others are 
forbidden to follow a dying person on the 
path of Yamaraj. 
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dharma eko ‘nuyāty ena� yatra kva-cana gāminam 
nanv asāre n�-loke ‘smin dharma� kuruta mā ciram 


Virtue alone will follow one wherever he 
may go. Therefore, do your duty unflinchingly 
in this wretched world. 
śva� kāryam adya kurvīta pūrvāh�e cāparāh�ikam 
na hi pratīk�ate m�tyu� k�ta� vāsya na vāk�tam 


Tomorrow’s business should be done today, 
and the afternoon’s business in the forenoon; 
for whether a person has done it or not, death 
will not wait. 
k�etrāpa�a-g�hāsaktam anyatra gata-mānasam 
v�kīvora�am āsādya m�tyur ādāya gacchati 


While one’s mind is absorbed in one’s 
agricultural field, the traffic on the road, ones 
home, or some other beloved object, death 
suddenly carries one away as his prey, just as 
a wolf catches a lamb. 


na kālasya priya� kaścid dve�yaś cāsya na vidyate 
āyu�ye karma�i k�ī�e prasahya harate janam 


Time is no ones friend and no ones enemy: 
when the effect of his acts in a former existence, 
by which his present existence is caused, has 
expired, he snatches a man away forcibly. 


nā prāpto-kālo mriyate viddha� śara-śatair api 
kuśāgra�ā ‘pi sa�sp��a� prāpta-kālo na jīvati 


One will not die before their time has come, 
even though they are pierced by a thousand 
shafts; nor will one live after their time is 
expired, even if they are merely touched by 
a blade of grass. � 


Bibliography 
— Unavi��ati Sa�hitā. Sanskrit in Bengali characters. Publication details 
not available.. 
— Vishnu sm�ti, The Institutes Of Vishnu. English translation by Julius Jolly. 
Sacred Books Of The East, Vol. 7. Oxford, The Clarendon Press. 1880. 
— Visnusmrti. Sanskrit transliteration from the completely revised GRETIL 
version. Goettingen State and University Library. http://www.sub.uni- 
goettingen.de/index-e.html Madras. 2002. Based on the edition by V. 
Krishnamacharya. The Adyar Library and Research Center. 1964. 


DEDICATION TO GURU 
Agastya-sa�hitā, quoted in 


Hari-bhakti-vilāsa (4.367-371) 


ye gurv ājñā� na kurvanti pāpi�hā� puru�ādhamā� 
na tesā� naraka-klesa-nistāro muni-sattama 


yai� śi�yai� śaśvadārādhyā guravo hy avamānitā� 
putra-mitra-kulatrādi-sampadbhya� pracyutā hi te 


O best of the sages, those low sinful 
persons who don’t obey their guru’s orders 
will never get relief from the agonies of hell. 
They will lose their children, friends, 
wealth, wife, and family. 


adhik�ipya guru� mohāt puru�a� pravadanti ye 
śūkaratva� bhavaty eva te�ā� janma-śate�v api 


Those persons who out of ignorance chastise 
the guru and think him to be an ordinary 
person will have to take birth as pigs for one 
hundred lives. 


ye guru-drohi�o mū�hā� satata� pāpa-kāri�a� 
tesāñ ca yāvat suk�ta� du�k�tam syān na sa�śaya� 


ata� prāg gurum abhyarcya k���a-bhāvena buddhimān 
tryavarānasamān kuryāt pra�āmān da��a-pātavat 


Those who behave defiantly toward their 
guru will perpetually be bound to commit 
sins. There is no doubt that all of their piety 
will turn into sins. Therefore, intelligent 
persons should first worship their guru while 
treating him or her as non-different from 
Krishna. They should offer prostrated 
obeisances (da��avat pra�āms) to and worship 
their guru at least three times a day. � 


Bibliography 
— Sanatan Goswami. Śrī Hari-bhakti-vilāsa. Sanskrit with Bengali 
translation by Kanailal Adhikari. Sri Chaitanya Gaudiya Math. 
Mayapur. 2000. 
— Sanatan Goswami. Śrī Hari-bhakti-vilāsa. English translation by 
Bhumipati Das. Rasbiharilal & Sons. Vrindavan. 2005. 
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THE CLOUD LIKE MENDICANTS 
Light of the Bhagavata, Text 32 


 His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada 


The beautiful white clouds, freed from all 
burdens of water distribution, float in 
midair, like mendicants freed from all 
family responsibilities. 


PURPORT 
As long as one is attached to the so- 


called responsibilities of family burdens he 
is always full of cares and anxieties about 


meeting his family expenses. 
The four orders of social life, 
as designed in the var�āśrama 
system, are very scientific and 
cooperative. In student life 
one is taught the primary 


principles of the human form 
of life. One who enters the householder ’s 
life can execute the duties of a family man 
because he has already been trained for 
this job in the brahmacarya-āśrama. And 
after fifty years of age the householder 
retires from family life and prepares for 
the life of sannyāsa. 


The householder is duty-bound to main-
tain the members of all three of the other 
āśramas ,  namely the brahmacārīs ,  the 
vānaprasthas, and the sannyāsīs. In this 
way, every member of society was given a 


chance to retire for a higher order of spiri-
tual culture, and the householders ne-
glected no one.  The brahmacārīs ,  
vānaprasthas, and sannyāsīs all curtailed 
their necessities to the minimum, and 
therefore no one would begrudge main-
taining them in the bare necessities of life. 


In Kali-yuga, however, the entire system 
has gone topsy-turvy. The student lives in 
luxury at the expense of the father or the 
father-in-law. When the educated, indul-
gent student becomes a householder by the 
strength of university degrees, he requires 
money by all means for all kinds of bodily 
comfort, and therefore he cannot spare 
even a penny for the so-called vānaprasthas 
and sannyāsīs .  The vānaprasthas  and 
sannyāsīs nowadays are those who were 
unsuccessful in family life. Thus the so- 
called sannyāsīs try to construct another 
home in the name of the sannyāsa-āśrama 
and glide down into all sorts of luxury at 
the expense of others. So all these var�as 
and āśramas have now become so many 
transcendental frauds. 


But that does not mean that there is no 
reality in them. One should not conclude 
that there is no good money simply because 
one has met with counterfeit coins. The 
sannyāsa-āśrama is meant for complete free-
dom from all anxieties, and it is meant for 
uplifting the fallen souls, who are merged 
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in materialism. But unless the sannyāsī is 
freed from all cares and anxieties, like a 
white cloud, it is difficult for him to do any-
thing good for society. � 


VAI��AVA-K�ETRA 
ŚRĪ BHUBANESWAR 


Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja 


We should not disrespect the demigods. 
They may not be supreme, but still they are 
the servants of Krishna. Mahaprabhu has 
taught us especially to respect Lord Shiva. 
vai	�avānā� yathā śambhu
 [Bhāg. 12.13.16] 
— Shiva is a great vai	�ava, and therefore 
Mahaprabhu visited and paid respect to 
Sivaji, who is known as k	etra-pāla, the guard-
ian of the holy places. 


In vraja-mandala  you will also find 
k	etrapāla-mahādeva mūrtis. In Vrindavan 
there is Gopeswar Mahadeva, in 
Kamyavana, Kameswar Mahadeva, and in 
Govardhana there is Cakreswar 
Mahadeva.␣In Nandagaon you will find 
Nandeswar Mahadeva, and in Mathura you 
will find Bhuteswar Mahadeva, 
Gokarneswar, Pippaleswar and Rangeswar. 
Aside from these, there are many, many 
other Shiva temples in Mathura. 


In the Ādi Varāha Purā�a it is mentioned 
that Lord Vishnu once ordered Sivaji, “In 
Mathura you shall become k	etra-pāla to 
guard My k	etra, My place. If someone of-
fers respect to you and has your darśana then 
he will actually get the result of circumam-
bulating My k	etra.” During the circumam-
bulation of vraja-mandala,  one visits 
Bhuteswar Shiva in Mathura at the begin-
ning and at the end, because vai	�avanām 
yātha śambhu — Shiva is a great vai	�ava. 


Caitanya-Bhāgavata 


Bhubaneswar k	etra is Siva’s dhāma. In 
Caitanya-Bhāgavata, Sri Vrindavan Das 
Thakur has described Bhubaneswar. When 
Sriman Mahaprabhu was on His way to 
Jagannath Puri, He passed through 
Bhubaneswar. At that time He visited the 
Shiva temple known as Bhubaneswar 
Lingaraj, because Lingaraj is a very dear 
servant of Lord Balaram who resides in 
Bhubaneswar as Anantadev along with His 


younger brother Vasudev. Caitanya-  
Bhāgavata, ādi kha�a, chapter two, de-
scribes that when Sriman Mahaprabhu 
came to Bhubaneswar He chanted and 
danced before Lord Shiva in the 
Bhubaneswar temple. Following in the 
footsteps of Sriman Mahaprabhu the 
vai	�avas come to visit Bhubaneswar, see 
Lord␣Shiva, and chant and dance here. 
The Skanda Purā�a also mentions this 
Bhubaneswar k	etra. 


Once, in Kasi, Varanasi, there was a king 
who was a great devotee of Lord Shiva. That 
king was doing severe austerities to satisfy 
Lord Shiva, with the desire to conquer 
Krishna. Who can understand the behavior 
of a vai	�ava like Lord Shiva? Even the demi-
gods cannot understand such behavior, so 
what to speak of human beings? Sivaji be-
came pleased with the king’s tapasya and 
told him, “All right. Go and fight against 
Krishna. I will follow to support and help 
you.” So that king started for battle, followed 
by Lord Shiva and all his followers. Krishna, 
who is known as Vāsudev Devakinandana, 
understood all of this and released His 
sudarśana-cakra. Sudarśan first cut off the 
head of the king and then cut off the heads 
of all the śiva-bhaktas of Kasi. Varanasi 
turned into a crematorium ground with 
everyone dead. Then Lord Shiva became 
angry and released his weapon known as 
pāśupata-astra .  But what could the 
pāśupata-astra  do in front of Krishna’s 
sudarśana cakra? It could not do anything, 
and at last Shiva became frightened. He 
tried to run away, but where could he go? 
Then Shiva understood, “Except for 
Krishna, nobody can save me now.” So he 
surrendered to the lotus feet of Krishna, 
Govinda, and offered many prayers.␣Shiva 
said, “O Lord of my heart, I am always very 
puffed up and I have this great false ego, 
but now I have understood that I cannot 
leave You. I have only one prayer. Because 
the sudarśana cakra has destroyed Kasi, my 
home, I cannot stay anywhere now. So 
please tell me where I␣shall stay?” 


Ekamra Kanan 


Lord Vāsudev told him, “My place is 
known as Purushottama Kshetra. To its 
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Vasa were the sons of the rāk	asa Drumila. 
Drumila had worshiped many demigods, 
who became pleased and gave him a boon 
that his two sons could not be killed by any 
weapon. Sivaji said, “They will be killed 
by you, O Devi. They cannot be killed by 
any weapons so I cannot kill them, but you 
will kill them.” Thus getting the instruc-
tion from Sivaji, Devi in the form of a cow-
herd girl came before those two demons 
and said, “I shall fulfill your desires, but I 
have one condition. I will only marry who-
soever can carry me on his shoulder or 
head.” Then Bhagavati-devi manifested 
her potency, placing one foot on the shoul-
der of one demon and the other on the 
shoulder of the other demon she crushed 
both of them. They were killed as Bhagavati 
expanded herself  in the form of 
viśvambharī-rūpa. Viśva means universe. 
From that day Lord Shambhu, Shiva, and 
Devi Bhagavati both stay in this k	etra 
known as Ekamra Kanan. 


Bindu Sarovar 


After killing the two demons Kriti and 
Vasa, Bhagavati-devi became very tired 
and thirsty. She wanted water, so Shiva 
with his trident, called a triśūla, pierced the 
top of a hill and created a deep well that 
became known as “Shankar Bamphi”. 
Then Devi said, “I want water from a great 
pond that will eternally be here.” Sivaji 
ordered his bull carrier Nandi, to install 
that sarovara. All the tirthas appeared there 
as well as all the holy rivers like the Kaveri, 
Gomati, Krishna, Yamuna, Saraswati, 
Gandaki, Rishikulya, and Mahanadi. Then 
from the heavenly planets and Patalaloka 
came the Mandakini and Kshirodak rivers. 
When Lord Shiva saw that all these holy 
rivers and tirthas had appeared there, he 
pierced the top of the hill with his trident 
and asked them all to pour water there, 
drop by drop. ‘Bindu’ means drop. They 
did that, and then Lord Brahma installed 
that lake, which is now known as Bindu 
Sarovar. Bhagavan Janardan and all of the 
demigods headed by Brahma took bath in 
Bindu Sarovar. In this way Bindu Sarovar 
was installed. Then Shambhu offered his 


north is a place called Ekamra Kanan. 
Ekamra Kanan is a very auspicious place 
that can give one bhukti and mukti, mate-
rial pleasure and liberation. It is a very 
beautiful place. I  shall give you this 
Ekamra Kanan, go and stay there and 
become the guard of Purusottam-kshetra. 
You will be known as “Bhubaneswar”, the 
lord of the world. 


This place, k	etra, given to Lord Shiva, 
Bhubaneswar,  is  also known as 
“Hemachala” and as “Svarnadri Kshetra”, 
both meaning “golden mountain”. In this 
k	etra, millions and millions, ko�i li�gam, of 
Sivajis are there. Srila Vyasadev once came 
here and described its glories in his book 
Svar�ādri-mahodaya. He described that there 
are eight famous tirthas present in this 
k	etra [Bindu-sagara, Papanasini, Ganga- 
Yamuna, Koti-t irtha, Brahma-tirtha, 
Megha-tirtha, Alabu-tirtha, and 
Ashokahara]. It is superior to Varanasi and 
dearer to Lord Shiva. 


It is described that once Goddess Parvarti 
heard the glories of Ekamra Kanan from 
the lips of Lord Shiva and thus desired to 
go. Arriving there, she saw the mahā-li�ga, 
the form in which Shiva is worshiped. That 
li�ga is sitāsita var�a, it has a half white 
and half black complexion. Devi offered 
pūjā to that mahā-li�ga. 


One day, Devi saw hundreds of cows 
coming out of a lake and pouring milk 
from their udders onto that mahā-li�ga. 
Then they circumambulated the mahā-li�ga 
and went away. Another day, when she 
saw the same thing again, she assumed the 
form of a gopālinī, cowherd girl, and fol-
lowed the cows. But two demon brothers 
appeared, named Kriti and Vasa. They 
were very enchanted by the beauty of 
Parvati-devi, so they approached her and 
expressed their desire that they wanted to 
have her as their wife. Bhagavati-devi dis-
appeared from that place and went to Lord 
Shiva, where she narrated everything be-
fore her Lord. Lord Shiva then assumed the 
form of a gopa, cowherd boy, and went 
there. Seeing them, Lord Shiva understood 
the history of those two demons. Shiva re-
vealed that these two demons Kriti and 
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obeisances to Lord Janardan and the Lord 
placed Anantadev on the eastern side of 
Bindu Sarovar. So to this day on the east-
ern side of Bindu Sarovar you will find the 
deities of Ananta Vāsudev. Shiva became 
the k	etra-pāla and Anantadev became the 
controller of that␣k	etra, staying there with 
His sister Subhadra-devi. By staying on the 
eastern side of Bindu Sarovar, Ananta 
Vāsudev fulfilled Lord Siva’s desire. In the 
front wall of that temple you will find 
Lakshmidevi,  and also the Sudarsan 
Chakra. Ananta Vāsudev and Madan- 
mohan are the Lords of li�garāja Shiva. The 
Madan-mohan deity here in Bhubaneswar 
is a four-handed form. At the time of 
candana-yatrā, Sivaji along with Ananta 
Vāsudev and Madan-mohan ride a swing 
and go to the ca�ana-yatrā. [The Madan- 
mohan deity resides in a separate temple 
on the Lingaraj campus, just behind the 
temple of Lingaraj. He is now known as 
Narayan, and He no longer accompanies 
Lord Shiva during the ca�ana-yatrā festi-
val.] The ca�ana-yātrā at Bindu Sarovar 
begins at the same time as the ca�ana-yātrā 
at the Puri temple. (In Puri there are five 
famous Sivas, and they also come along 


with Madan-mohan from the Jagannath 
Temple to have ca�ana-yātrā.) 


In the Ananta Vāsudev Mandir, Vaishnavi 
Bhagavati herself cooks bhoga to serve 
Ananta Vāsudev. First Ananta Vāsudev␣is 
offered bhoga-ārati and then the prasāda 
goes to the Shiva temple where Shiva be-
comes very pleased. This is the vai	�ava 
process. The vai	�avas first worship Lord 
Vishnu, and then they offer the prasāda to 
Shiva. In this way a vai	�ava worships Lord 
Shiva. Those who are not vai	�avas directly 
worship Shiva. A vai	�ava never accepts 
prasāda from such worship. The vai	�avas 
first worship Lord Vāsudev, Vishnu, offer 
bhoga to Him, and then that prasāda will be 
offered to Lord Shiva. [The process of of-
fering Ananta Vāsudev praśadam to Shiva 
at the Lingaraj temple was discontinued 
some years ago.] This system is still going 
on in the Jagannath temple. In the campus 
of the Jagannath temple you will find that 
the goddess Durga is there, and Shiva, as 
well as Lakshmiji. They are all offered 
Jagannath prasāda, not Shiva prasāda. This 
is the vai	�ava process. 


Mahaprabhu took bath in Bindu Sarovar. 
Whoever bathes there gets the result of tak-
ing bath in all the tirthas, because all the tirthas 
are there. And if someone goes to the temple 
of Ananta Vāsudev and has darśana of 
Ananta Vāsudev, then he gets the result of 
seeing the Supreme Lord. 


By the order and mercy of Janardan 
Krishna, Lord Shiva has become k	etra-pāla, 
and at the same time Shiva is bhakti-pradātā. 
He is a great vai	�ava, so if he is pleased he 
can give us bhakti. Lord Shiva also gives the 
adhikāra, the␣right or qualification, to serve 
the dhāma, the abode of the Lord.␣The 
vai	�avas go to the temple of Sivaji for this 
reason. Because Mahaprabhu has also gone 
there, the vai	�avas, the gaura-priya-janas, the 
dear devotees of Gauranga Mahaprabhu, also 
visit Shiva temples, pay respect to Shiva, and 
pray for Lord Siva’s mercy to give k�	�a-bhakti. 


The Śrī Caitanya-Bhāgavata gives so much 
information about Bhubaneswar. One entire 
chapter is dedicated to Bhubaneswar, but still 
that is just a summary. Much 
more␣information is there. Bhubaneswar is 
such a famous place. It is a vai	�ava k	etra. � 
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Translations and purports to
Bhäg. 5.14.26-27


By His Divine Grace
A.C. Bhaktivedanta SwamiA.C. Bhaktivedanta SwamiA.C. Bhaktivedanta SwamiA.C. Bhaktivedanta SwamiA.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami


PrabhupadaPrabhupadaPrabhupadaPrabhupadaPrabhupada
As far as transactions withAs far as transactions withAs far as transactions withAs far as transactions withAs far as transactions with


money are concerned, if one person cheats an-money are concerned, if one person cheats an-money are concerned, if one person cheats an-money are concerned, if one person cheats an-money are concerned, if one person cheats an-
other by a farthing or less, they become enemies.other by a farthing or less, they become enemies.other by a farthing or less, they become enemies.other by a farthing or less, they become enemies.other by a farthing or less, they become enemies.
PURPORT This is called saàsära-dävänala. Even
in ordinary transactions between two people,
there is invariably cheating because the condi-
tioned soul is defective in four ways — he is
illusioned, he commits mistakes, his knowledge
is imperfect, and he has a propensity to cheat.
Unless one is liberated from material condition-
ing, these four defects must be there. Conse-
quently every man has a cheating propensity,
which is employed in business or money trans-
actions. Although two friends may be living
peacefully together, due to their propensity to
cheat they become enemies when there is a
transaction between them. A philosopher ac-
cuses an economist of being a cheater, and an
economist may accuse a philosopher of being a
cheater when he comes in contact with money.
In any case, this is the condition of material life.
One may profess a high philosophy, but when
one is in need of money, he becomes a cheater.


In this material world, so-called scientists, phi-
losophers and economists are nothing but cheat-
ers in one way or another. The scientists are
cheaters because they present so many bogus
things in the name of science. They propose go-
ing to the moon, but actually they end up cheat-
ing the entire public of large sums of money for
their experiments. They cannot do anything use-
ful. Unless one can find a person transcenden-
tal to the four basic defects one should not ac-
cept advice and become a victim of the mate-
rial condition. The best process is to take the
advice and instructions of Sri Krishna or His
bona fide representative. In this way one can
be happy in this life and the next.


TEXT 27 In this materialistic life, there areIn this materialistic life, there areIn this materialistic life, there areIn this materialistic life, there areIn this materialistic life, there are
many difficulties, as I have just mentioned,many difficulties, as I have just mentioned,many difficulties, as I have just mentioned,many difficulties, as I have just mentioned,many difficulties, as I have just mentioned,
and all of these are insurmountable. In addi-and all of these are insurmountable. In addi-and all of these are insurmountable. In addi-and all of these are insurmountable. In addi-and all of these are insurmountable. In addi-
tion, there are difficulties arising from so-tion, there are difficulties arising from so-tion, there are difficulties arising from so-tion, there are difficulties arising from so-tion, there are difficulties arising from so-
called happiness, distress, attachment, hate,called happiness, distress, attachment, hate,called happiness, distress, attachment, hate,called happiness, distress, attachment, hate,called happiness, distress, attachment, hate,
fearfearfearfearfear, false pr, false pr, false pr, false pr, false prestige, illusion, madness, lam-estige, illusion, madness, lam-estige, illusion, madness, lam-estige, illusion, madness, lam-estige, illusion, madness, lam-
entation, bewilderment, grentation, bewilderment, grentation, bewilderment, grentation, bewilderment, grentation, bewilderment, greed, envyeed, envyeed, envyeed, envyeed, envy, enmity, enmity, enmity, enmity, enmity,,,,,
insult, hungerinsult, hungerinsult, hungerinsult, hungerinsult, hunger, thirst, tribulation, disease,, thirst, tribulation, disease,, thirst, tribulation, disease,, thirst, tribulation, disease,, thirst, tribulation, disease,
birth, old age and death. All these combinebirth, old age and death. All these combinebirth, old age and death. All these combinebirth, old age and death. All these combinebirth, old age and death. All these combine
together to give the materialistic conditionedtogether to give the materialistic conditionedtogether to give the materialistic conditionedtogether to give the materialistic conditionedtogether to give the materialistic conditioned
soul nothing but miserysoul nothing but miserysoul nothing but miserysoul nothing but miserysoul nothing but misery.....


PURPORT The conditioned soul has to ac-
cept all these conditions simply to enjoy sense
gratification in this world. Although people
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declare themselves great scientists, economists,
philosophers, politicians, and sociologists, they
are actually nothing but rascals. Therefore they
have been described as müòhas and narädhamas
in Bhagavad-gétä (7.15):


na mäà duñkåtino müòhäù prapadyante narädhamäù
mäyayäpahåta-jïänä äsuraà bhävam äçritäù


Those miscreants who are grossly foolish, low-
est among mankind, whose knowledge is stolen
by illusion and who partake of the atheistic na-
ture of demons, do not surrender unto Me.


Due to their foolishness, all these materialists
are described in Bhagavad-gétä as narädhamas.
They have attained the human form in order to
get released from material bondage, but instead
of doing so, they become further embarrassed
amid the miserable material conditions. There-
fore they are narädhamas, the lowest of men. One
may ask whether scientists, philosophers, econo-
mists and mathematicians are also narädhamas,
the lowest of men, and the Supreme Personality
of Godhead replies that they are because they
have no actual knowledge. They are simply
proud of their false prestige and position. Actu-
ally they do not know how to get relief from the
material condition and renovate their spiritual
life of transcendental bliss and knowledge. Con-
sequently, they waste time and energy in the
search for so-called happiness. These are the
qualifications of the demons. In Bhagavad-gétä it
says that when one has all these demonic quali-
ties, he becomes a müòha. Due to this he envies
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; therefore
birth after birth he is born into a demonic family,
and he transmigrates from one demonic body to
another. Thus he forgets his relationship with
Krishna and remains a narädhama in an abomi-
nable condition life after life. ·


Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu isSri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu isSri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu isSri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu isSri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu is
Rasaräja-mahäbhävaRasaräja-mahäbhävaRasaräja-mahäbhävaRasaräja-mahäbhävaRasaräja-mahäbhäva
Excerpt from a lecture byExcerpt from a lecture byExcerpt from a lecture byExcerpt from a lecture byExcerpt from a lecture by


Srila Gour Govinda Swami MaharajaSrila Gour Govinda Swami MaharajaSrila Gour Govinda Swami MaharajaSrila Gour Govinda Swami MaharajaSrila Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja
Mahaprabhu came not only to teach the


yugadharma but also to give kåñëa-prema through
chanting the holy name. He indiscriminately dis-
tributed that prema which is difficult for even Lord
Brahma to obtain. That is His mission. He is the
most munificent incarnation, mahä-vadänyävatära.


ciräd adattaà nija-gupta-vittaà
 sva-prema-nämämåtam aty-udäraù


ä-pämaraà yo vitatära gauraù
 kåñëo janebhyas tam ahaà prapadye


The most munificent Supreme Personality of
Godhead, known as Gaurakrishna, distributed
to everyone — even the lowest of men — His
own confidential treasury in the form of the nec-
tar of love of Himself and the holy name. This
was never given to the people at any time before.
I therefore offer my respectful obeisances unto
Him. Cc. madhya 23.1


He is Krishna Himself, so He is distributing sva-
prema-nämämåtam — His own prema — through
His name, which is like nectar. Krishnadas
Kaviraja has described Mahaprabhu as  adbhuta
audärya — wonderfully magnanimous. He gives
ciräd adatta, what has not been given up until now.
What is He giving? Nija-gupta vittaà — He is dis-
tributing His own confidential wealth indiscrimi-
nately. He is even giving it to the pämara, the most
sinful, the lowest of the low. “Therefore I take shel-
ter and surrender to that most munificent Gaura.”


Krishna is lélä-puruñottama, the topmost per-
former of pastimes; Lord Rama is maryädä-
puruñottama, the topmost maintainer of Vedic
etiquette; but Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu is
prema-puruñottama, the topmost embodiment of
kåñëa-prema. He gives prema indiscriminately.


The Sadhu’s KnifeThe Sadhu’s KnifeThe Sadhu’s KnifeThe Sadhu’s KnifeThe Sadhu’s Knife
By Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati ThakurBy Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati ThakurBy Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati ThakurBy Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati ThakurBy Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur


There is no doubt that the words of the
sadhus possess the power of destroying the evil
propensities of one’s mind. The sadhus in this
way benefit everyone who associates with
them. There are many things which we do not
disclose to the sadhu. The real sadhu makes us
speak out what we keep concealed in our
hearts. He then applies the knife. The very word
“sadhu” has no other meaning than this. He


stands in front of the block with the uplifted
sacrificial knife in his hand. The sensuous de-
sires of men are like the goats. The sadhu stands
there to kill those desires by the merciful stroke
of the keen edge of the sacrificial knife in the
form of unpleasant language. If the sadhu turns
into my flatterer then he does me harm; he be-
comes my enemy. If he gives us flattery then
we are led to the road that brings enjoyment
but no real well-being. ·


— Sri Chaitanya’s Teachings, page 26-27
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These two forms, rasaräja and mahäbhäva,


are united in the form of Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu. Krishna is rasaräja. He is the
master and reservoir of all mellows. Radharani
is the form of mahäbhäva. Mahaprabhu is the
combined form of these two: eki bhüta aìga
prema-puruñottama. Therefore these names are
coming from His mouth:


hare kåñëa hare kåñëa kåñëa kåñëa hare hare
hare räma hare räma räma räma hare hare
These names are not just coming out of His


mouth: The word udgirna is used, and it is very
significant. He is like a volcano vomiting lava.
These very sweet nectarean names Hare,
Krishna, and Rama are not just coming from His
lips. What is inside, what is in the core of His
heart, is coming out through His mouth. It is like
vomiting. Rasaräja Krishna, in the form of
Mahaprabhu, is chanting these names, and is
thereby fulfilling His three unfulfilled desires. ·


A Brief Sketch of the Life ofA Brief Sketch of the Life ofA Brief Sketch of the Life ofA Brief Sketch of the Life ofA Brief Sketch of the Life of
Srila Rasikananda Dev GoswamiSrila Rasikananda Dev GoswamiSrila Rasikananda Dev GoswamiSrila Rasikananda Dev GoswamiSrila Rasikananda Dev Goswami
[Concluded from last issue: Rasika Murari had


been hankering for shelter at the lotus feet of a bona-
fide guru. In a dream, Syamananda Prabhu told
him, “Tomorrow you will obtain me.” Then he
disappeared.]


Rasikananda’s heart began to swell in
ecstatic bliss. With the first rays of morn-
ing that dispel the dense darkness of the
world, the wise Murari (Rasikananda) sat
si lently watching the path.  After  some
time, Syamananda approached from a dis-
tance. Surrounded by his disciples like Sri
Kisora Das and others, he looked as beau-
tifully effulgent as the sun. His smiling
face was like the lotus flower that opens
to greet its friend the sun, and his chest
was as broad as a door. His captivating
appearance was made all the more irre-
sistible by the sweet sounds of “Sri Krishna
Chaitanya, Prabhu Nityananda” emanat-
ing from his lotus mouth. Absorbed in in-
tense love he moved along the path like
the clouds move in the sky.


When Rasika caught sight of his divine
form, he fell down in front of him to touch
his lotus feet. In great ecstasy, Syamananda
embraced him and began to bathe him with
his tears of ecstatic love. Sri Rasika Murari


then felt himself to be one of the most fortu-
nate living beings within the universe.


On an auspicious day Syamananda initiated
Rasika and his wife in the Radha-Krishna man-
tra. After that, Rasikananda began to travel with
his guru, during which time he became a very
intimate disciple. Syamananda then bestowed
upon him the service of Sri Radha-Govinda Dev
at Sri Gopivallabhapura. Rasikananda became
totally engaged in Their Lordship’s service, and
the devotees were charmed by his excellent ser-
vices. At Gopivallabhapura and other places he
began to seriously take up the preaching of the
message of Sri Gaura-Nityananda.


Çré Bhakti-ratnäkara 15.82-86 describes:


“By the tremendous influence of
Rasikananda’s preaching, many rogues, rob-
bers and atheists received his mercy and were
delivered from their sinful activities. He dis-
tributed the jewel of devotion to even the infi-
del Mohammedans, as he travelled from vil-
lage to village, in the company of his disciples.
He even converted a wild elephant, which was
sent for his destruction, into his disciple and
engaged him in the service of Krishna and the
vaiñëavas. The wicked Mohammedan miscre-
ant who sent the elephant bowed at his feet
when he realised his mistake. It is not possible
to count the number of living entities that were
extricated from the ocean of material existence
by Rasikananda Dev’s association. He was al-
ways intoxicated with the chanting of the holy
name. Who cannot but be overwhelmed by
hearing about his uncommon qualities?”


In addition to the many Mohammedans,
impious persons, and wicked atheists who
became worshipers of the Supreme Lord,
also many virtuous kings and zamindars
such as the King of Mayurbhanj named
Vaidyanath Bhanja, the king of Patashpura
known as Gajapati, and Candrabhanu, the
King of  Moyna,  took shelter  at  Sr i
Rasikananda’s lotus feet.


What to speak of those pious and noble
gentlemen, even the sinful zamindar Bhima,
the Mohammedan Suba Ahmadbeg and the
wicked atheist  Srikar also surrendered
themselves at his lotus feet.


The  v ic ious  wi ld  e lephant  that  was
tamed by Rasikananda’s transcendental in-
fluence was thereafter known as Gopala
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Bhakti-sandarbha, Anuccheda 203.1-4


atra brahma-vaivarte viçeñaà —
vaktä sarägo nérägo dvi-vidhaù parikértitaù


sarägo lolupaù kämé tad-uktaà hån na saàspåçet
upadeçaà karoty eva na parékñäà karoti ca


aparékñyopadiñöaà yat loka-näçäya tad bhavet
The Brahma-vaivarta Puräëa makes the follow-


ing distinction: There are two kinds of speakers,
the saräga-vaktä, who has material desires, and
the néräga-vaktä, who has no material desires.
Saräga speakers are lusty and greedy and their
words do not touch the heart because although
they give instructions they do not give careful
consideration. That instruction which is given
without thorough study and careful consider-
ation brings about the destruction of the people.
kià ca —
kulaà çélam-athäcäram avicärya guruà gurum


bhajeta çravaëädy-arthé sa-rasaà sära-sägaram
käma-krodhädi-yukto ‘pi kåpaëo ‘pi viñädavän


çrutvä vikäçam äyäti sa vaktä paramo guruù
Furthermore, putting aside distinctions in


terms of family and personal conduct which
may be found in various gurus, one should hear
from a speaker whose words are full of rasa and
are an ocean of essential truths. A person whose
speech brings liberation even when heard by
one filled with lust, anger, and a host of other
vices, or by a miser, or by a person filled with
despair, is the topmost spiritual master.


BibliographyBibliographyBibliographyBibliographyBibliography


• Bhakti-sandarbha. English translation by Sriman
Kusakratha Das. The Krishna Institute. Alachua, FL. 1991
• Bhakti-sandarbha. Compiled by Srimad Bhaktivilasa
Bharati Maharaja. Sri Rupanuga Bhajan Ashram.
Mayapur. 1990. (Bengali)


Das. Later, two jungle tigers similarly gave
up their ferocious nature.


Accepting the order of Sri Syamananda
on his head, Rasikananda preached the
message of Sri Gaurasundara in the world
for approximately 16 years. Then, on the
first day of the bright fortnight in the month
of Phälguna, Çakäbda 1574 (Christian year
1652), Rasikananda quietly slipped out of
the village Santa without anyone’s notice
and walked to Remuna. Arriving there, he
discussed kåñëa-kathä with the devotees for
a while and instructed everyone to serve Sri
Krishna with devotion. Then, after request-
ing them to begin sankértana, he entered the
temple of Sri Gopinatha. After touching
Kshira-chora Gopinatha’s lotus feet, which
bestow complete fearlessness, he entered
into their ultimate shelter.


Sri Rasikananda had three sons: Sri
Radhananda, Sri Krishna-Govinda and Sri
Radha-Krishna. The present servants of Sri Sri
Radha-Govindadeva at Gopivallabhapura are
their descendants. He composed Çré
Çyämänanda-çataka and Çrémad Bhägavatäñöaka,
as well as other hymns and songs. ·


[From the Bengali Çri Çri Gaura-pärçada Caritävalé
by HH. Sri Bhakti-jivana Harijan Maharaja.
Translator unknown.]


Rising Holy NameRising Holy NameRising Holy NameRising Holy NameRising Holy Name
aàhaù samharad akhilaà


 sakåd udayäd eva sakala-lokasya
taraëir iva timira-jaladhià


jayati jagan-maìgalaà harer näma


All glories to the holy name of Lord Hari.All glories to the holy name of Lord Hari.All glories to the holy name of Lord Hari.All glories to the holy name of Lord Hari.All glories to the holy name of Lord Hari.
As the boat of the sun goes to the other shoreAs the boat of the sun goes to the other shoreAs the boat of the sun goes to the other shoreAs the boat of the sun goes to the other shoreAs the boat of the sun goes to the other shore
of the ocean of darkness, so the all-auspiciousof the ocean of darkness, so the all-auspiciousof the ocean of darkness, so the all-auspiciousof the ocean of darkness, so the all-auspiciousof the ocean of darkness, so the all-auspicious
holy name, rising once, destroys all sins.holy name, rising once, destroys all sins.holy name, rising once, destroys all sins.holy name, rising once, destroys all sins.holy name, rising once, destroys all sins.


— Çré Lakñmédhara from Srila Rupa Goswami’s
Padyavali, text 16. Translated by Kusakratha Das
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ETERNAL ASSOCIATES IN THE


MATERIAL WORLD
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada
To answer your second question, you should


know that Arjuna and Kunti Devi are not in
Krishnaloka. They are eternally associated with
Krishna only in the material world. Just like
Krishna is always in the spiritual world, so simi-
larly he is always in the material world and his
pastimes are going on there also. In the mate-
rial world, Krishna also has eternal associates
such as Arjuna and Kunti Devi. There is a dif-
ference between the body and soul of Arjuna
and Kunti Devi, but although Arjuna is with
Krishna in innumerable different material uni-
verses at one time, still there is only one spirit
soul who is Arjuna. This spirit soul expands into
many different bodies and thus you can un-
derstand that there are also incarnations of devo-
tees as well as incarnations of Krishna. This is
the unlimited power of the spirit soul. Such con-
ception cannot be understood while one is still
in the conditioned state. �
— Letter to Saradiya. 12 December 1968.


HARIDAS THAKUR AND


THE MUSLIM KING
Adapted from Srila Vrindavan Das Thakur’s


Śrī Caitanya-bhāgavata ādi 16.18-71


The eternal associate of the Lord, Haridas
Thakur, appeared in a Mohammedan family
in the village of Budhan, East Bengal. Due to


his mercy, that province is filled with kīrtana
even today. After residing there for some time,
he shifted to the bank of the Ganga at Phuliya,
near Santipur.


Haridas was completely renounced from
material enjoyment and his mouth was always
beautified with the chanting of Krishna’s
names. He did not give up chanting the names
of Govinda for even a moment, and as a result
he was constantly manifesting various ecstatic
symptoms. Sometimes he danced alone and
sometimes he roared like a mad lion. Some-
times he cried loudly and sometimes he
laughed loudly. He manifested all the differ-
ent ecstatic symptoms like crying, hairs stand-
ing on end, laughing, losing consciousness, and
perspiring. Haridas’ entire body became wet
as tears of love flowed from his eyes. Even
staunch atheists would offer him respect.


Once the local Kazi went to his respected
superior, the king of Bengal, and complained
about Haridas. “Haridas is a Muslim, but he
follows the religion of the Hindus. Please call
him and consider his case.”


Hearing the words of the sinful Kazi, the sinful
king immediately ordered that Haridas be arrested
without delay. Haridas was not even afraid of
death personified, what to speak of the Muslim
rulers. As he was brought to the court of the king,
Haridas chanted the name of Krishna. Hearing
about Haridas’ arrest, pious persons felt morose.


In the king’s prison were some respectable per-
sons. When they heard that Haridas had been
put in prison with them they became pleased
at heart. “Haridas is a great vai��ava. By seeing
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him our distress will be vanquished.” The pris-
oners persuaded the guards to let them see
Haridas. When Thakur Haridas saw the pris-
oners, he glanced mercifully upon them. See-
ing the lotus feet of Haridas Thakur, all the pris-
oners devotedly offered obeisances to him and
ecstatic devotional symptoms manifest in their
bodies. When Haridas saw the prisoners’ de-
votion, he mercifully smiled at them and gave
them an ambiguous blessing: thāka thāka, ekhana
āchaha yena-rūpe — “Stay, stay as you are now.”


Unable to understand his equivocal words, the
prisoners felt some sadness. Haridas then mer-
cifully explained: “You have not understood the
meaning of the blessings I gave, and therefore
you are lamenting. I never award inauspicious
benedictions. Carefully try to understand. As
your minds are presently fixed on Krishna, let
them stay that way forever. Your present state
of mind is auspicious for you because you have
received the opportunity to cultivate Krishna
consciousness by giving up endeavors for mate-
rial enjoyment. Therefore, always remain en-
gaged in chanting Krishna’s names and in re-
membering Krishna. Here you have no envy or
trouble from others, so you can humbly chant
and think of Krishna. If you again return to ma-
terial enjoyment, by bad association you’ll for-
get everything about Krishna. One cannot
achieve love for Krishna as long as he is engaged
in sense gratification. You should know for cer-
tain that Krishna is far away from such persons.
The mind that is absorbed in material enjoyment
is a great disturbance. Attachment for wife and
children are the binding ropes of illusion that lead
one to death. The nature of material enjoyment
is that one makes the same mistake again and
again. Therefore I did not mean ‘Stay there in
prison,’ but rather, ‘Stay free from thoughts of
material enjoyment and always chant the name
of Hari.’ Do not even slightly lament that I gave
you this blessing in an ambiguous way. I glance
mercifully on all living entities. May you all have
firm devotion for Lord Krishna. Don’t worry. I
guarantee that within two or three days you will
be freed. After offering the prisoners his best
wishes, Haridas went before the king.


Seeing Haridas’ brilliant effulgence, the king
respectfully offered him a seat and said, “My
dear brother, how have you become so de-
graded? There is no birth superior to one in a
Muslim family. Why have you accepted the be-
havior of the inferior Hindus? We don’t even


eat rice touched by the Hindus because they
are low-class. How will you be delivered after
death if you transgress the Mohammedan reli-
gious principles and follow other religious prin-
ciples? Give up such sinful behavior and recite
the Koran. Then you will be freed from the sin
incurred by following the Hindu religion.


After hearing the king, Haridas laughed and
said, “How wonderfully the illusory energy
acts!” He then sweetly said to the king, “Lis-
ten, dear sir. The Supreme Lord of all is one
without a second. The Hindus and Muslims
differentiate the Lord only by name, but in
spiritual vision the Lord is one. This is con-
firmed in the Purā�as and the Koran. The Su-
preme Lord sits in everyone’s heart and ac-
cepts their devotion. I am only acting under
the inspiration of the Supreme Lord. By his
own desire, a Hindu brāhma�a may also be-
come a Muslim. What can the Hindus do? That
is his karma. Dear sir, now you can judge. If
I’m at fault then you may punish me.”


Hearing Haridas’ conclusive statements, the
Muslims were all satisfied. Only the sinful
Kazi instigated the king, saying, “Punish him.
This miscreant will create other miscreants,
and he’ll bring a bad name to the Muslim com-
munity. Therefore punish him in an exem-
plary way, as a warning to others so that this
may not happen again. Or at least make him
recite the confession from the Koran.”


The king again requested Haridas, “O
brother, just recite the confession from the
Koran and you’ll have nothing to worry. Oth-
erwise the Kazis will punish you and you’ll
be forced to recite the Koran anyway. In this
way you’ll be humiliated.”


Haridas said, “One cannot do anything
other than what the Supreme Lord desires.
Know for certain that the Lord awards the
results of one’s offenses.


kha�
a kha�
a hai deha yāya yadi prā�a
tabu āmi vadane nā chā
i hari-nāma


“Even if my body is cut into pieces and I
give up my life, I will never give up chanting
the Lord’s holy name.” (94)


After hearing Haridas’ statement, the king
asked the Kazi, “Now what will you do
with him?”


The Kazi replied, “Take his life by having
him beaten in twenty-two marketplaces. If he
survives, then we’ll understand that his
words are true.” The Kazi then called the
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guards and sternly ordered them, “Beat him
in such a way that he will die. If a Muslim
who follows the Hindu religion is killed, he
will be delivered from that sin.


The miscreant guards then took Haridas from
market to market and mercilessly beat him.
Haridas simply remembered the name of
Krishna, and on account of that ecstatic remem-
brance he felt no pain. The pious people were
greatly distressed to see the excessive beating
of Haridas. Someone said, “The entire kingdom
will be destroyed because they are torturing
such a saintly person.” Someone angrily cursed
the king and the Kazi, and someone else was
prepared to fight them. Another person fell at
the feet of the Muslims and said, “I’ll give you
some money if you don’t beat him so hard.”
Nevertheless the sinful guards showed no
mercy, and they continued angrily beating
Haridas from market to market.


What to speak of Haridas himself, even one
who remembers his activities is immediately
relieved of all material miseries. By the mercy
of Krishna, Haridas felt no pain whatsoever
in spite of such heavy beating. Rather,
Haridas felt sorry for the sinful guards who
were engaged in beating him, and he prayed,
“O Krishna! Be merciful on these living enti-
ties! Forgive their offense of torturing me.”


In this way, the sinful guards beat Haridas
Thakur in the various marketplaces. They beat
him severely in order to kill him. But Haridas
was not even disturbed by their beating. The
Muslims were astonished to see this, and
thought, “Can a human being survive after
such a beating? “If we beat someone in two
or three marketplaces, they die. But we’ve
beaten him in twenty-two marketplaces, still
he has not died, and moreover we see that he
is smiling! Is he a powerful saint?”


The Muslim servants who had been beat-
ing Haridas then said to him, “If we cannot
somehow or other beat you to death, our
masters will be very angry with us. Then they
will kill us out of anger.”


Haridas smiled and said, “If my remaining alive
creates a problem for you, then I will give up my
body right now.” After saying this, Haridas en-
tered into deep meditation on Krishna. Endowed
with all mystic powers, Haridas then became
motionless and his breathing stopped.


Seeing this, the Muslims were struck with won-
der. They took his lifeless body before the king.


The king ordered them, “Bury him.” But the
Kazi countered, “Don’t do that. If you bury
him he will achieve a higher destination. Bet-
ter you should throw his body into the Ganga.
That is a proper punishment for his sinful ac-
tivities of accepting Hindu religion and chant-
ing the names of the Hindus’ God. In this way
he will suffer miseries forever.”


Following the Kazi’s instructions, the guards
took Haridas’ body to throw in the Ganga. As
they were preparing to throw his body in the
river, Haridas sat in ecstatic meditation, and
Lord Viswambhar entered his body.  Suddenly,
although the strongest Muslims tried to push
Haridas, they found that he was as immov-
able as a stone pillar. Who had the power to
move his body when it had become the abode
of Lord Viswambhara? Haridas remained ab-
sorbed in the nectarean ocean of love for
Krishna and had no external feelings. He did
not even know whether he was in the sky, on
the land, or in the waters of the Ganga. This is
not at all astonishing for Haridas, for Lord
Gauracandra constantly resides in his heart.
While fighting with the demons, Hanuman pro-
tected the prestige of the brahmāstra weapon re-
leased by Indrajit by apparently allowing its in-
fluence upon him. Similarly, Haridas Thakur
accepted the beating of the Muslims in order to
teach the highest ideal of tolerance to the world.
Since Haridas was personally protected by
Govinda, how could anyone harm him? What
to speak of Haridas himself, even one who re-
members his activities is immediately relieved of
all material miseries. When the Muslims finally
managed to throw Haridas into the river, they
were surprised to see his body floating in the
Ganga. After some time Haridas regained his
external consciousness by the will of the Lord.
He then came to the shore and got out of the
water in great ecstasy and started for Phuliya
while loudly chanting the names of Krishna.


Seeing the extraordinary potency of Haridas,
the Muslims’ minds changed and they forgot
their envy. They considered Haridas a powerful
saint and offered him obeisances. Thus they were
delivered from material bondage. Sometime af-
ter Haridas had regained his external conscious-
ness, the Muslim king came to meet him. Seeing
the king, Haridas laughed mercifully. With great
awe and reverence, the king folded his hands
and humbly said to Haridas. “Now I know for
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certain that you are a powerful saint, for you
are firmly convinced that the Supreme Lord
is one. All the so-called yogis and jñānīs sim-
ply speak big words, but you have actually
attained perfection. O sir, I have personally
come to meet you. Please forgive all my of-
fenses. You are freed from arrest. By your
own sweet will you may go wherever you like
and worship your beloved Lord without dis-
turbance. Though we are most abominable
and sinful, please forgive all our unforgivable
offenses and glance mercifully on us.”


After glancing mercifully on the Muslims,
Thakur Haridas entered Phuliya while loudly
chanting the names of Hari. He arrived before
an assembly of brāhma�as, who upon seeing
Haridas were filled with happiness. The
brāhma�as then began to chant the names of Hari,
and Haridas began to dance in ecstasy. Haridas
displayed endless ecstatic transformations like
crying, shivering, laughing, falling unconscious,
standing of the hairs on end, and roaring. In ec-
static love, Haridas crashed to the ground. See-
ing this, the brāhma�as began to float in ecstasy.


After a while, when Haridas became pacified,
the brāhma�as sat around him. Haridas then told
them, “Don’t feel sorry for me. I have heard blas-
phemy of the Lord. That is why He has pun-
ished me. Whatever happened to me was for
my benefit. The Lord has relieved me of my great
offense by awarding me a token punishment.


One who hears blasphemy of Lord Vishnu is sent
to the hell known as Kumbhipak, and with my
sinful ears I heard so much blasphemy of the
Lord. Therefore the Lord has given me an ap-
propriate punishment so that I may not commit
such sins in the future.”


Haridas and the brāhma�as then fearlessly
enjoyed congregationally chanting the holy
names of the Lord.


In the Skanda Purā�a it is stated:
hanti nindati vai dve��i vai��avān nābhinandati
krudhyate yāti no har�a� darśane patanāni �a�


Whoever kills or blasphemes a vai��ava, whoever
is envious of or angry at a vai��ava, and whoever
does not offer obeisances or feel joy upon seeing a
vai��ava certainly falls into a hellish condition.


According to this infallible scriptural decree,
the Yavanas who had beaten Haridas were
soon destroyed along with their families by
severe diseases like cholera and smallpox. �
— Vrindavan Das Thakur. Śrī Caitanya-bhāgavata with com-
mentary of Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. English trans-
lation by Bhumipati Das. Edited and published by Pundarik
Vidyanidhi Das. Vrajaraj Press. Vrindavan. 2001.


THE GLORIES OF


SRILA HARIDAS THAKURA
By an unknown medieval Gaudiya Vaishnava


(sung in śrī rāga)
jaya jaya prabhu mora �hākura haridāsa
ye karilā harināmera mahimā prakāśa


All glories! All glories to my lord Thakur
Haridas, who manifested the greatness of the
holy name!


gaurabhakta-ga�a madhye sarva agraga�ya
yāra gu�a gāi kānde āpane caitanya


Among all the devotees of Gaura, Haridas is
the best. Singing the glories of Haridas’ char-
acter, Chaitanya Mahaprabhu himself cried.


advaita ācārya prabhura prema-sīmā
te�ho se jānena haridāsera mahimā


Adwaita Acharya Prabhu is the last limit
of love for Mahaprabhu. He could grasp the
depth of the glories of Haridas Thakur.


nityānanda-cā�da yāre prā�a hena jāne
cara�a paraye mahī deha dhanya māne


Haridas Thakur knows the moonlike
Nityananda as his life and soul. The touch
of the lotus feet of Haridas makes the
earth auspicious. �
— Translated from Gaura-pada-tara�ginī. Jagadbandhu
Bhadra (editor). Sri Gauranga Press. Calcutta. 1931. Bengali.
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SANNYASA IS FOR PREACHING 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 


Especially in this age, Kali-yuga, it is advised 
that no one take sannyāsa. 
aśvamedha� gavālambha� sannyāsa� pala-pait�kam 
devare�a sutotpatti� kalau pañca vivarjayet 


[Brahma-vaivarta Purā�a, k���a-janma- 
kha�	a 185.180 quoted in Cc. ādi 17.164] 


From this we can understand 
that in this age the sannyāsa- 
āśrama is forbidden because 
people are not strong. Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu showed 
us an example in taking sannyāsa 
at the age of twenty-four years, 


but even Sarvabhauma Bhattacharya advised 
Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu to be extremely 
careful because He had taken sannyāsa at an 
early age. For preaching we give young boys 
sannyāsa, but actually it is being experienced 
that they are not fit for sannyāsa. There is no 
harm, however, if one thinks that he is unfit 
for sannyāsa; if he is very much agitated sexu-
ally, he should go to the āśrama where sex is 
allowed, namely the g�hastha-āśrama. 


— Purport to Bhāg. 8.2.30 


So this sannyāsa order, although it is 
prohibited in this age, because so many rascals 
will accept sannyāsa and do all nonsense 
things, therefore sannyāsa is prohibited. Just like 


nowadays in Kali-yuga, some sannyāsīs are 
eating meat — disastrous. This kind of rascal 
sannyāsa is prohibited in the śāstra — 
sannyāsa� pala-pait�kam, devare�a sutotpatti� 
kalau pañca vivarjayet. Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
and the vai��ava-ācāryas took sannyāsa for 
preaching work, not for doing rascaldom. 


... This is our life. Everyone should take 
sannyāsa. But because it is Kali-yuga, it is re-
stricted because it is very difficult. But as far 
as possible we have to preach Krishna con-
sciousness. Although it is a little difficult, we 
should practice it, especially those who are 
in Krishna consciousness movement, and for 
preaching work we should take sannyāsa. 


— Sannyāsa Initiation Lecture. Calcutta, 26 January 1973. 


In Kali-yuga it is very difficult to follow the 
rules and regulation of a sannyāsī, therefore it is 
better not to accept sannyāsa. For that reason in 
the śāstra it is forbidden in this age — sannyāsa� 
pala-pait�kam devare�a sutotpatti� kalau pañca 
vivarjayet. Instead of becoming a false sannyāsī, 
do not accept sannyāsa. This is the injunction of 
the śāstra. For preaching work, we have to take 
the help of some sannyāsī, but we should re-
member that we are in Kali-yuga. We should 
not sentimentally be very much anxious, “Please 
give me sannyāsa, give me sannyāsa!” — and 
then fall down and go to hell. That is not good. 
If one is able to strictly follow the sannyāsa rules 
and regulations, then he should take. Other-
wise, Krishna has said that real sannyāsa means 
one who does not take any remuneration for 
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his service to Krishna. Anāśrita
 karma-phala� 
kārya� karma karoti ya
 sa sannyāsī [Bg. 4.1]. 
“It is my duty. I am the eternal servant of 
Krishna. To serve Krishna is my duty. Kāryam 
— I must do it.” Actually, that mentality is 
sannyāsa. It doesn’t matter whether we have 
changed our dress or not. If we decide, “I am 
the eternal servant of Krishna. My only duty is 
to serve Krishna,” that is sannyāsa. 


Better we should try to stay in this determi-
nation than to accept the sannyāsa order by 
changing our dress, and then again we fall 
down. That is not very good. 


— Lecture on Bhāg. 5.6.2. Vrindavan, 24 November 1976. 


It is sometimes said that Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu disapproved of the acceptance 
of the sannyāsa order in this Kali-yuga, be-
cause in the śāstra it is said: 
aśvamedha� gavālambha� sannyāsa� pala-pait�kam 
devare�a sutotpatti� kalau pañca vivarjayet 
 In this Age of Kali, five acts are forbidden: the offer-
ing of a horse in sacrifice, the offering of a cow in 
sacrifice, the acceptance of the order of sannyāsa, 
the offering of oblations of flesh to the forefathers, 
and a man’s begetting children in his brother’s wife. 


Nevertheless, we see that Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu Himself accepted sannyāsa and 
approved of the sannyāsa of His elder brother, 
Visvarup. It is clearly said here: 


bhāla haila, —— viśvarūpa sannyāsa karila 
pit�-kula, māt�-kula, —— dui uddhārila 


Therefore, should we think that Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu made contradictory statements? 
No, actually He did not. It is recommended that 
one accept sannyāsa to dedicate his life for the 
service of the Lord. Everyone must take that kind 
of sannyāsa, for by accepting such sannyāsa one 
renders the best service to both his paternal and 
maternal families. But one should not accept the 
sannyāsa order of the māyāvāda school, which 
has practically no meaning. We find many 
māyāvādī sannyāsīs simply loitering in the street 
thinking themselves Brahman or Narayan, and 
spending all day and night begging so they can 
fill their hungry bellies. Māyāvādī sannyāsīs have 
become so degraded that there is a section of 
them who eat everything, just like hogs and 
dogs. This type of degraded sannyāsa is what is 
prohibited in this age. Actually, Srila 
Sankaracharya’s principles for the acceptance 
of sannyāsa were very strict, but later the 
māyāvādī so-called sannyāsīs became degraded 


because of their false philosophy, which 
propounds that by accepting sannyāsa one 
becomes Narayan. Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
rejected that kind of sannyāsa. � 


— Purport to Cc. ādi 15.14 


AFTER THE GURU LEAVES 
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja 


Devotee: What happens after the departure 
of one’s guru? 


Gour Govinda Swami: Guru means pure 
devotee, vai��ava, a very, very intimate associ-
ate of Lord Krishna. In aprakata līlā, when he 
disappears, at that time one should not think 
that guru is not there. He is always there. 


Krishna is always there. If you have eyes, you 
can see Krishna. Brahma-sa�hitā (5.38) states: 


premāñjana-cchurita-bhakti-vilocanena 
santa
 sadaiva h�daye�u vilokayanti 


ya� śyāmasundaram acintya-gu�a-svarūpa� 
govindam ādi-puru�a� tam aha� bhajāmi 


I worship Govinda, the primeval Lord, who is 
Syamasundar, Krishna Himself, with inconceiv-
able innumerable attributes, whom the pure 
devotees see in their heart of hearts with the eye 
of devotion tinged with the salve of love. 


If you have bhakti-cak�u, the eye of devotion, 
if you have developed k���a-prema, then, yā�hā 
yā�hā netra pa	e tā�hā k���a sphure — you can 
see Krishna everywhere. [Cc. ādi 4.85]. How 
could Prahlad Maharaja see Krishna in a stone 
pillar when his father couldn’t? Krishna says 
in Bhagavad-gītā (6.30), tasyāha� na 
pra�aśyāmi, sa ca me na pra�aśyati — “My devo-
tee always sees Me and I always see him.” 


Krishna is always there. Krishna is always 
speaking. Krishna is always teaching. But one 
may ask, how He is there? How He is speak-
ing? How is He teaching? 


Mahaprabhu instructs Sanatan Goswami 
(Cc. madhya 20.123): 


‘śāstra-guru-ātma’-rūpe āpanāre jānāna 
‘k���a mora prabhu, trātā’——jīvera haya jñāna 


Krishna speaks through śāstra, Vedic scrip-
ture. The Vedas come from Krishna. He is the 
source of Veda. But what He says in the Vedas 
is very difficult to understand. It should be un-
derstood by tattva-vicāra, absolute consider-
ation, not aparā-vicāra, apparent consideration. 
Māyāvādīs see only the apparent consideration. 


In Your Heart 
Then comes the question of guru. Guru, the 


spiritual master, is the representative of Krishna. 
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He is a very dear devotee of Krishna, who is 
caitya-guru, seated in the heart as Supersoul. The 
spiritual master is always there. Don’t think that 
he is not physically present, that he is not there. 
He is there. He is always there. If you have de-
veloped love for the spiritual master, if you have 
developed that eye, then you can see him, you 
can talk to him, and he is also present in the form 
of books. Vā�ī–rupa, his instructions are there. 


Kaha Upani�ad (1.2.23) states: 
nāyam ātmā pravacanena labhyo 


na medhayā na bahudhā śrutena 
yam evai�a v��ute tena labhyas 


tasyai�a ātmā viv��ute tanu� svām 


You cannot understand the absolute truth 
through your own mundane scholarship, 
your own mundane intelligence. Medhayā — 
nor can you understand it by listening to many 
lectures by karmīs, jñānīs and yogīs. Those who 
are not devotees, who never come under a 
bona fide disciplic succession, cannot know it. 


Then how can you know? Kaha Upani�ad says, 
yam evai�a v��ute tena labhyas tasyai�a ātmā viv��ute 
tanu� svām — ātmā here means paramātmā, the 
Supersoul who is seated in everyone’s heart. As-
suming a body, He personally comes as spiritual 
master to teach paramātmā-tattva. He is caitya- 
guru. Unless He speaks, you cannot understand. 


Where does he appear? Who meets him? 
That is another question. When an individual 
person is very, very inquisitive, very eager to 
understand all these things, the paramātmā 
knows, “Oh, now he is very eager to under-
stand Me, so I must help him.” So He comes, 
assuming the body of guru. Caitanya- 
caritām�ta (madhya 19.151) states: 


brahmā�	a bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva 
guru-k���a-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 


After wandering through so many planetary 
systems, undergoing so many species of life, 
such a person who meets a bona fide spiritual 
master is most fortunate, bhāgyavān. It is 
Krishna’s mercy, k���a k�pāte guru mile guru 
k�pāte k���a mile — by Krishna’s mercy you 
get a bona fide spiritual master, and by the 
mercy of the spiritual master you get Krishna. 
Paramātmā arranges that meeting. So we must 
be very eager, very inquisitive, as Dhruva Ma-
haraja was, to get the Lord. Paramātmā ar-
ranged for Narada Muni to appear before him. 
“All right, he is very eager now. You go and 
show him the path, help him.” 


Mercy Through Instructions 
Similarly, for that disciple who is crying, “Oh, 


my spiritual master has disappeared. How can 
I be helped? Who will teach me? How I can 
know? His vā�ī is there, his instructions, books 
are there, but I cannot understand the pur-
port. Although the vā�ī is there, it is very diffi-
cult for me to understand it.” When you be-
come very, very inquisitive. Śāstra has its mercy. 
Kaviraj Goswami has said (Cc. madhya 20.120): 


sādhu-śāstra-k�pāya yadi k���onmukha haya 
sei jīva nistare, māyā tāhāre chā	aya 


If, by the blessings of a pure devotee and the scrip-
ture, a conditioned soul becomes devoted to Krishna, 
he becomes liberated; māyā gives him up. 


Śāstra is also one of the incarnations of the 
Lord. Caitanya-caritām�ta (madhya 24.318) says, 
k���a-tulya bhāgavata vibhu, sarvāśraya. 
Bhāgavata-grantha, the scripture, is like Krishna. 
Krishna is vibhu, the all-powerful Supreme 
Lord. Bhāgavata is also all-powerful. We take 
shelter of the lotus feet of Krishna, and we must 
also take shelter of bhāgavata-grantha. If Krishna 
showers His mercy, and grantha and sādhu 
shower their mercy — sādhu-śāstra-k�pā — then 
we will be attracted to Krishna. sei jīva nistare 
māyā tāhāre chā	aya — Then we will be free from 
the clutches of māyā. So, grantha, scripture, has 
its k�pā. This is one of the forms of the lord. 


And the instruction of guru is also guru. You’ll 
get guru-k�pā through his instructions, vā�ī. One 
who is very, very eager and very, very inquisitive, 
prays to his spiritual master, “O my spiritual 
master, you have departed. You are not physically 
present, so I cannot understand. I am such an 
ignorant fool. I have no qualification. Though your 
instructions are there, I cannot understand what 
you have said. Please help me.” 


In Another Form 
So guru will also come, but not in the same 


form. He may come in the form of a sādhu, a 
very dear devotee, who is also very dear to your 
spiritual master. Through him this will be re-
vealed. Doubts will be cleared. Through him you 
will be able to understand tattva, purport. You 
should think, “My guru is teaching me, he is 
speaking to me in this form.” Don’t think, “My 
guru is not here. He has departed. What shall I 
do?” Pray fervently to your spiritual master. He 
must help you. We have personal experience. We 
have been helped in this way. Also, the great 
mahājanas, ācāryas, they have also said this. 
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This is an eternal process. Krishna is eternal, and 
His teachings are eternal. The process is also eter-
nal. It is always going on. But we should be very, 
very inquisitive. Inquisitiveness must be there. 
One should not feel desperate. There is nothing 
pessimistic in this process. It is all optimism. 


Maintaining Eagerness 
Question: I was eager to have guru. Now I 


have guru, but how do I maintain this con-
stant eagerness? 


Gour Govinda Swami: You must maintain it 
by thinking, “Out of Krishna’s mercy I met my 
guru. But how I can get always the association of 
my guru?” You should be very eager to always 
have the association of guru and listen to him. 
Unless you listen to your guru, your doubts can-
not be dispelled. If you cannot get the mercy of 
guru, you cannot get Krishna. So you should be 
very, very eager, “How can I best serve my guru 
and please him?” yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo, 
yasyāprasādān na gati
 kuto ’pi — If gurudeva is 
pleased, then Krishna will be pleased and you 
will get Krishna’s mercy. If gurudeva is displeased, 
then where is your position, where is your place, 
gati
 kuto ’pi? So, our concern, our duty, is to please 
the spiritual master. How is that done? 
guru-mukha-padma-vākya,          cittete kariyā aikya, 


                 āra nā kariha mane āśā 


One should carry out the orders of the spiri-
tual master. Gurudeva has many instructions. 


Some of his instructions are general, and some 
are specific. General instructions are for everyone. 
Specific instructions are what he tells specific, in-
dividual disciples. One should be especially eager 
to follow the individual instructions that gurudeva 
gave to you. One should think, “Gurudeva has 
ordered me to do this. How can I best do it? How 
can I best please my spiritual master? How can I 
best serve him, and please him? Doing so I will 
get the mercy of Krishna. Otherwise janama 
biphala, my life is unsuccessful.” 


“I Have Not Gotten!” 
If one always thinks like that, then one can 


maintain that constant eagerness. vai��ava k�pā 
taha sarva siddhi — If you get the mercy of a 
vai��ava, pure devotee, or guru, then you can 
have all perfection, sarva siddhi. One should 
think, “Oh, I can’t do anything. I’m such a 
wretched, unqualified, unworthy person! I can-
not render any service to my guru. I cannot please 
him. I have not gotten anything. I have not got-
ten the mercy of my guru. I have not pleased 
him. I have not taken advantage of meeting my 
guru. Oh, what shall I do? I have not done any-
thing. I do not have the mercy of guru! How can 
I get his mercy?” You should always think like 
that. If you are satisfied and think, “Oh, I have 
guru. I have pleased him. I have gotten his 
mercy,” then everything is finished! It means you 
have not gotten it. This is how you can maintain 
eagerness. Otherwise, it is not possible. � 


— Darśana, 18 July 1986, Paris, France. 


TRAVELERS MEETING AT AN INN 
Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 11.17.53-54 


putra-dārāpta-bandhūnā� sa�gama
 pāntha-sa�gama
 
anu-deha� viyanty ete svapno nidrānugo yathā 


The association of children, wife, relatives, and 
friends is just like the brief meeting of travelers. 
With each change of body, one is separated from 
all such associates, just as one loses the objects 
one possesses in a dream when the dream is over. 
ittha� parim�śan mukto g�he�v atithi-vad vasan 
na g�hair anubadhyeta nirmamo niraha�k�ta
 


Deeply considering the actual situation, a 
liberated soul should live at home just like a 
guest, without any sense of proprietorship or 
false ego. In this way he will not be bound or 
entangled by domestic affairs. � 


— Krishna Dvaipayan Vyasadev. Śrīmad Bhāgavatam. En-
glish translation and commentary by the humble servants of 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 
Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. Los Angeles. 1985. 
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REALITY VERSES FORMALITY
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


Only unto one who has unflinching devotion
to the Lord and to the spiritual master does
transcendental knowledge become
automatically revealed. Such relationship
between the disciple and the spiritual master
is eternal. One who is now the disciple is the
next spiritual master. And one cannot be a
bona fide and authorized spiritual master


unless one has been strictly obedient
to his spiritual master. Brahmaji,
as a disciple of the Supreme Lord,
received the real knowledge and
imparted it to his dear disciple
Narada, and similarly Narada,


as spiritual master, handed over
this knowledge to Vyasa, and so on. Therefore
the so-called formal spiritual master and
disciple are not facsimiles of Brahma and
Narada or Narada and Vyasa. The relationship
between Brahma and Narada is reality, while
the so-called formality is the relation between
the cheater and cheated. It is clearly mentioned
herewith that Narada is not only well-behaved,
meek, and obedient, but also self-controlled.
One who is not self-controlled, specifically in
sex life, can become neither a disciple nor a
spiritual master. One must have disciplinary
training in controlling speaking, anger, the


tongue, the mind, the belly, and the genitals.
One who has controlled the particular senses
mentioned above is called a gosvāmī. Without
becoming a gosvāmī one can become neither a
disciple nor a spiritual master. The so-called
spiritual master without sense control is
certainly the cheater, and the disciple of such
a so-called spiritual master is the cheated.�


— Purport to Bhāg. 2.9.43.


RULES FOR THE TEMPLE
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati


Prabhupada


We who have come to the Sri
Chaitanya Math are all


surrendered to Sri
Chaitanya Deva, therefore


we do not have any other
goal besides devotional


service to the Supreme Lord. If we lack in our
service, then our mentality will become like
that of a materialistic person and ultimately
devour us. In order to protect the math,
however, we have to abide by some rules.


1. It should be the duty of a sannyāsī that
they should never use shoes, rather they
should go everywhere on foot.


2. They should never accept service from
anyone. Neither should they ever ask someone
to massage their body or feet with oil.


3. Eating nice food and eating separately
from other devotees is totally forbidden.
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4. One should never go to a physician and


should never take medicine according to their
own wish. When a sannyāsī needs something
then it should be the duty of residents of the
math to nicely take care of him. It is the duty
of a sannyāsī to serve the ones who are not
sannyāsīs. The living entity invites difficulties
by criticizing others, scandalizing others, and
unnecessarily talking about others. One should
always desire auspiciousness. A devotee can
easily control his mind and destroy his desires
by steadfastly serving the holy name.


5. The Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri
Krishna is residing in every spirit soul,
therefore one should not consider himself
worshipable and that others should serve
him. When a sannyāsī is free from false ego
then the residents of the math should
enthusiastically serve him, otherwise he
should go back home.


6. Excessive foppery [dressing in fancy,
extravagant clothes], excessive drinking of
milk, eating luxuriously like a big man, should
be totally given up. We don’t want gymnasts
(body builders) in our math. This is the place
for the devotees of the Lord.


7. Strengthening the senses by taking
excessive medicine and trying to spread one’s
domination in order to attract others’ wives
should be given up totally.


8. Sri Krishna is the only lord and enjoyer of
everybody and everything. One should
remember that all the time. One should serve
according to the degree of their devotion. There
cannot be any auspiciousness unless we become
free from the evil desire to use the devotees in
our service. The fire of lust that burns for
material sense gratification should be given up.
But that doesn’t mean one should speak
uncivilized language and dress in an uncivilized
way in order to mix with dignified society.


A bramacārī should not desire to become a
sannyāsī simply in order to have greater sense
gratification. The desire to dominate is
detrimental to devotional service. To consider
a sense enjoyer to be a sannyāsī, and wanting
to become a sannyāsī with that ideal, should
be totally rejected. When one begins to enjoy
his senses and becomes deceptive he cannot
serve the Lord or His devotees.


One should be very careful that no mood of
foppery enters into Sri Chaitanya Math, as it will


ruin the sannyāsīs and bramacārīs. The examples
we are having about should not be tolerated. The
householders also, like the sannyāsīs, should
overcome the urges of lust, anger and greed.
Everyone should consider himself to be very low
and serve the residents of the math and the other
vai��avas with all humility.


Those who are not residents of the math but
are staying in the math for some business or
for wanting some favor from the math should
always be willing to serve the residents of the
math and the math itself. The residents of the
math should never behave indecently with a
guest of the math.


The residents should reject the mentality that
the math is their personal property and that
the guests are merely objects of their mercy. A
guest should be treated with the highest honor
— actually everybody in this world should be
respected. Otherwise we may land up in the
same extreme distress the materialists are
suffering. A resident of the math should
remember all these things very carefully. One
should always serve Sri Krishna — there
shouldn’t be any mistake in that — and even
more indispensable is service to a vai��ava.


If a sannyāsī must go to the shop or the
dispensary for some reason other than for
service to the math, then he should go on foot.
Let the car be sitting empty, but still they will
not get into it. What everybody else gets, they
should receive only that.


Never should they use any conveyance, but
with the excuse of going to the doctor they
take the car. They buy medicine and eat
luxurious food. If they again behave properly
for one year then their eligibility can be
considered. The math is not the place for
foppery or staying in a hospital. One should
not display his foppery. They can better
behave that way by staying at home. Instead
of saffron cloth they may be clad in white
with a tail and send them back home. The
ones who desire foppery, luxurious food, and
medicine, they can go back to their homes and
take care of their families. Then they won’t
have to identify themselves with the math.


Everybody should be reminded that cars,
horses, launches, and indeed men, are all meant
for the use of the math, not any individual’s
display of foppery. Luxurious eating should be
totally stopped. The sannyāsīs who do not
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They decided that the material world is a prison
to punish the living entities. If there is
punishment, then there must be a crime. If there
were no crime, then why would there be any
punishment? What crime did the living entities
commit? Unable to properly answer this
question, some men of small intelligence gave
birth to a very wild idea. God created the first
man and placed him in a pleasant garden with
his wife. Then God forbade the man to taste
the fruit of the tree of knowledge. Following
the evil counsel of a wicked being, the first man
and woman tasted the fruit of the tree of
knowledge, thus disobeying God’s command.
In this way they fell from that garden into the
material world filled with sufferings. Because
of their offense, all other living entities are
offenders from the moment of their birth. Not
seeing any other way to remove this offense,
God Himself took birth in a humanlike form,
took on His own shoulders the sins of His
followers, and then died. All who follow Him
easily attain liberation, and all who do not
follow Him fall into an eternal hell. In this
way God assumes a humanlike form,
punishes Himself, and thus liberates the living
entities. An intelligent person cannot make
sense of any of this. — Text 1.25 �


— Translation by Sri Kusakratha Das. Krishna Books. Culver City, California.


CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN


RADHA AND KRISHNA


Rādhayā saha harer vāko-vākya�


a�gulyā ka	 kavā
a� praharati ku
ile mādhava	 ki� vasanto
no cakrī ki� kulālo na hi dhara�i-dhara	 ki� dvi-jihva	 pha�īndra	


nāha� ghorā-mardī kim asi khaga-patir no hari	 ki� kapīśo
rādhā-vā�ībhir ittha� prahasita-vadana	 pātu vaś cakra-pā�i	


“Who is that tapping at My door?”
“O crooked girl, it is Madhava.”
[Mādhava is a name for the spring season.]


“Has springtime come knocking at My door?”
“Certainly not. I am the possessor of the


[sudarśana] wheel.”
“Oh! You’re a pot maker?”
“No. I support the entire world!”
“You’re the king of serpents, Ananta?”
“No. I crush serpents.”
“So you’re Garuda, the king of the birds?”
“No. I am Hari.”
“[Hari is a name of the monkey-king


Hanuman.] Are You Hanuman?”


indulge in foppery should be recognized as
Gau�īya Ma�ha sannyāsīs. The rest should be
sent back to their respective homes. If our
manpower decreases due to that, that is still
better. The ones who have taken shelter of the
math but are simply motivated by their bellies
and genitals, if they are driven away then the
expenses of the math will be reduced. The
pleasure loving, sense gratifying managers
should not be allowed to waste money, rather
everyone should earn for the math. It is
important to make a list of how much one
earns. It is not necessary to eat, buy medicine,
and display foppery more than one earns.


The ones who come to render devotional
service are bramacārīs, g�hasthas, vānaprasthas
and sannyāsīs. To the ones who do not render
any devotional service, the math will not give
them shelter, because they do not deserve it.
One should never think: “I have rendered a
lot of service to the math, so I will use their
car.” This is the mentality of a materialist. One
who is serving the math should do that without
any expectation of return, because everyone
has come to serve the math. If anyone takes
anything in return of his service to the math,
or serves himself, he will become a sense
gratifier. When one is a guest, then he cannot
demand. He should eat according to the
wishes of the host. One who is busy seeking
sense gratification should be asked to leave.


Your ever well wisher,
Sri Siddhanta Saraswati. �


A WILD IDEA
From Tattva Viveka


By Srila Thakur bhaktivinode


ādi-jīvāparādhād vai sarve�ā� bandhana� dhruvam
tathānya-jīva-bhūtasya vibhor da��ena ni�k�ti	


Some philosophers say that because of the
first living entity’s sin all the other living


entities are imprisoned in the
material world. Later, punishing
Himself for their sins, God


delivers the living entities.


Author’s Commentary


Thinking about the virtues and
faults of this world, some moralist


monotheists concluded that this material world
is not a place of unalloyed pleasures. Indeed,
the sufferings outweigh the pleasures.
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May Lord Krishna, who holds the


sudarśana-cakra and who smiled to hear these
clever words from Srimati Radharani, protect
you all.  (Author unknown.)


kas tva� bho niśi keśava	 śirasijai	 ki� nāma garvāyase
bhadre śaurir aha� gu�ai	 pit�-gatai	 putrasya ki� syād iha


cakrī candra-mukhi prayacchasi nu me ku��ī� gha
ī� doha�īm
ittha� gopa-vadhū-jitottaratayā hrī�o hari	 pātu va	


“Who is that there in the darkness of night?”
“It is Keshava.”
[Keśa means hair.] “Since hair comes from


the head, that is an appropriate name for a
prideful person.”


“O beautiful girl, I am the grandson of
Maharaja Surasena.”


“Of what use is the worthless son of a
virtuous grandfather?”


“O moon-faced girl, I am Chakri, the
possessor of the [sudarśana] wheel.”


[Cakri also refers to a potter.] “OK. Give me
a bowl, a pot and a milk-bucket.”


May Lord Krishna, who was embarrassed
by these clever replies of the gopī Radha,
protect you all. (Sri Chakrapani) �


— Srila Rupa Goswami’s Padyāvalī texts 282-283.


Bibliography
— Srila Rupa Goswami. Padyāvalī. Sanskrit with English translation
by Sri Kusakratha Das. The Krishna Library. Culver City, CA. 1989.


— Srila Rupa Goswami. Padyāvalī. Sanskrit with Hindi translation.
Gopinath Gaudiya Math. 2000.


WHAT HAPPENED TO YASODA’S SON?
By Kanu Das


(Suha-i-rāga)


ke go a-i gaura-bara�a bā�kā bhuru bā�kā nayana
cina cina cina yena kari


e-i nā se nandera gopāla      yaśodāra jīvana dulāla
ā-ila kari gopīra mana-curi


Look! Look! Look! Who is this person with
a fair complexion, with curved eyebrows
and eyes with crooked glances? He cannot
be Nanda’s gopa son! He cannot be Yasoda’s
beloved son! He cannot be the boy that
robbed the gopīs of their hearts!


śire chila mohana cū�ā ebe māthā kaila ne�ā
kaupina parila dha�ā chā�i


gopī-mana mohanera tāre mohana-ba�śī chila kare
ebe se ha-ila da��a-dhārī


In the past His hair was glorious. Now His
head is shaved. Now He wears a kaupīna
and a sannyāsī’s garments. In the past He
charmed the gopīs’ hearts. In the past He
played charming melodies on his flute. Now
He carries a sannyāsī’s da��a.


nīpa-taru-mūle giyā adhare muralī laiya
rādhā-nāma karita sādhana


ebe suradhunī-tīre bāhu du
ī ucca ka’re
sadāi karaye sa�kīrtana


In the past He sat under a kadamba tree,
placed the flute to His lips, and played
melodies that were actually songs chanting
Sri Radha’s name. Now He stands by the
Ganga’s banks, raises His arms, and always
sings in sa�kīrtana.


nabīna nāgara sāje gopī-saha ku�ja-mājhe
karita ye bibidha bilāsa


ebe pāri�ada sa�ge nāma yāce dīna-beśe
sei ei kahe kānu-dāsa


In the past He was the teenage hero of
amorous pastimes. In the past He enjoyed
many pastimes with the gopīs in the middle
of the forest. Now He wears the garments
of a sannyāsī .  Accompanied by His
companions, He begs everyone to accept the
chanting of Lord Krishna’s holy names.
Kanu Das speaks these words.�


— Unknown translator. From Gaura-pada-tara�gi�ī, edited by
Mrinalakanti Ghosh, page 11. 1903.
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Money that can help in spread-


ing the Krishna consciousness
movement is not a part of the ma-


terial world, and we should not
give it up, thinking that it is mate-


rial. Srila Rupa Goswami advises:
anäsaktasya viñayän yathärham upayuïjataù


nirbandhaù kåñëa-sambandhe yuktaà vairägyam ucyate


“When one is not attached to anything, but at
the same time accepts everything in relation to
Krishna, one is rightly situated above possessive-
ness.” (Bhakti-rasämåta-sindhu 1.2.255) Money is
undoubtedly coming in great quantities, but we
should not be attached to this money for sense grati-
fication; every cent should be spent for spreading
the Krishna consciousness movement, not for sense
gratification. There is danger for a preacher when
he receives great quantities of money, for as soon as
he spends even a single cent of the collection for his
personal sense gratification, he becomes a fallen
victim. The preachers of the Krishna consciousness
movement should be extremely careful not to mis-
use the immense quantities of money needed to
spread this movement. Let us not make this money
the cause of our distress; it should be used for
Krishna, and that will cause our eternal happiness.
Money is Lakshmi, or the goddess of fortune, the
companion of Narayan. Lakshmiji must always
remain with Narayan, and then there need be no
fear of degradation.·····
— — — — — From the purport to Bhag. 7.13.32
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Once, the editor of Ananda Ba-
zaar Patrika, a daily newspaper
of Calcutta, said to Srila
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur, “I see that there
are many hypocrites in your mission, people who
are not very sincere. What they say and what they
do are not the same. Why don’t you put them out?
Let them go home and get married or something.
Why keep them in your maöha?”


Srila Saraswati Thakur replied, “What is a better
place than this maöha? Is there any better place to
save them? Here they may be good or bad, but if their
fortune will allow, they will become good. If not, what
can I do? Is there any better place? No, there isn’t.”


On another occasion the headmaster of the
Thakur Bhaktivinode Institute asked Srila Saraswati
Thakur, “So many devotees have given up every-
thing, are staying in the maöha, and are engaged in
devotional service. Why don’t they improve to the
advanced stage?” Saraswati Thakur answered,
“They have internal worms. They are being eaten
up by worms inside. They are taking food but are
not getting nourishment because of worms. They
are engaging in devotional service, but the advance-
ment is eaten by material desires and secret bad
behaviour. So they become weak.”
— — — — — Remembrance by Sripad Jatisekhar Das, disciple of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati; from the upcoming biography of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta by Sri
Srimad Bhaktivikash Swami.
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As there are eighteen mahä-puräëas, major
puräëas, similarly there are also eighteen minor
puräëas, also known as upa-puräëas. The
Nåsiàha or Narasiàha Puräëa is an upa-puräëa,
but since it focuses on devotion to Vishnu, Nåsiàha
Puräëa is considered to be in the mode of goodness.


Nåsiàha Puräëa is a standard reference that has been
cited by many of our previous äcäryas. The famous prayer
from the Nåsiàha Puräëa that begins with the words,
“namas te nara-siàhäya prahlädähläda-däyine” is
quoted by Krishnadas Kaviraj Goswami in his Çré
Caitanya-caritämåta [antya 16.52-53].


The following story from Nåsiàha Puräëa, chap-
ter thirteen, illustrates the negative effects of pride
and the power of a chaste lady.


Special PowerSpecial PowerSpecial PowerSpecial PowerSpecial Power


There was once a righteous brähmaëa named
Kasyapa. He had mastered all of the scriptures
and was expert in explaining them. Disinclined
to performing another’s duty, he was daily ab-
sorbed in the worship of Lord Narasimha and
was always engaged in performing yajïa. Ev-
ery morning and evening he would offer obla-
tions into the sacred fire and he would always
show proper hospitality to the brähmaëas and
guests at his residence.


His wife was named Savitri. She was a high-
minded lady, was honored for her virtue, and
she led a spotless life in service to her husband.
Due to her chastity and devotion she was en-
dowed with the power of knowing things be-
yond the range of the senses.


Great BrahmacariGreat BrahmacariGreat BrahmacariGreat BrahmacariGreat Brahmacari


There was also a wise brähmaëa named
Yajnasharman living in the land of Koshala. He
had a devoted and religious wife named Rohini
who was endowed with all auspicious features
and an unblemished character. After some time
Rohini gave birth to a son. Yajnasharman per-
formed all of the recommended purificatory
ceremonies for his son as described in the Vedas.
The boy was named Devasharman. When he
was eight years old his father performed his sa-
cred thread ceremony and engaged him in
study of the Vedas. After Devasharman had
mastered the Vedas his father died.


At the death of Yajnasharma, both the son and
the mother were grief-stricken. Devasharman
performed the funeral ceremonies for his father
according to the instructions of saintly persons,
and then he decided to travel to different places
of pilgrimage. Devasharman’s fame as a great
brahmacäré gradually spread far and wide. He
had no residence and was always wandering
from one place to another. Maintaining himself
by begging alms, he was always chanting Vedic
mantras and performing sacrifices. Meanwhile,
with her husband dead and her only son living
as an ascetic, Devasharman’s mother Rohini had
no means of support and was suffering terribly.


Burnt to AshesBurnt to AshesBurnt to AshesBurnt to AshesBurnt to Ashes


In the course of his wanderings, one day
Devasharman came to the bank of a river, where he
took bath. Spreading his cloth on the ground to dry,
he sat in meditation. Just then, a crow and a crane
came and suddenly flew away with his cloth. See-
ing this, Devasharman became angry and shouted
abuses at them. The birds then dropped the cloth on
the ground, passed stool on it, and flew away.
Devasharman looked at them with wrath, and im-
mediately the birds burned to ashes. Surprised to
see this, Devasharman concluded that there was no
one in the world equal to him in penance.


Proud of the strength of his austerity, Devasharman
left the river to seek alms at a nearby village. He came
to the house where the devoted wife Savitri and her
husband Kasyapa lived. Devasharman came to their
door and requested Savitri to give him alms. How-
ever, Savitri was just then serving her husband his
mid-day meal. Although she saw Devasharman at
the door, she remained silent and attentive to her
husband. After her husband had eaten, she washed
his feet with warm water. Only then did she come
forward to offer alms to the brahmacäré.


Having been made to wait for so long,
Devasharman was very angry. He glared at the
devoted housewife again and again with red-hot
eyes. Seeing his conduct, Savitri laughed and said,
“O furious sage! I am not the crow or the crane
that fell down dead on the bank of the river by
the strength of your anger. If you want to accept
alms from me you will have to behave properly.”


Collecting the alms given by Savitri,
Devasharman quietly left that place. Walking
back to the river, he again and again thought in
his mind, “How it was that she had come to
know of the death of the crow and the crane?”
Leaving his begging bowl by the river,
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Devasharman returned to the village. After the
devoted Savitri had finished her meal and her
husband had gone out, the brahmacäré came to
her residence and said, “O blessed woman,
please tell me how you acquired this mystic
power of knowing things beyond the senses?”


Sagacious AdviceSagacious AdviceSagacious AdviceSagacious AdviceSagacious Advice


That virtuous and devoted woman Savitri re-
plied, “O brähmaëa, please listen attentively to
the answer to this question. The mystic power
that I possess is the result of careful and consis-
tent observance of the prescribed duties of a
chaste wife. Service to one’s husband is the es-
tablished duty of women. O high-minded one,
I have always followed that duty. Indeed, I know
nothing else. I have acquired this power because
day and night, without questioning, I have
given complete satisfaction to my husband,
waiting upon him with love and devotion.


“If you are interested to listen, I will tell you
something else. Your father was a brähmaëa who
lived on alms. You took lessons from him on the
Vedas. When he died you performed his funeral
ceremonies. Then, ignoring your aged and wid-
owed mother, you came here. That poor
wretched woman is now without any support
while your sole interest is only to feed yourself!
Your mother bore you in her womb. After you
were born she nurtured you and brought you
up with all love and affection. She did every-
thing for you including cleaning your stool. You
have deserted her and have been practicing aus-
terities in the forest. O brähmaëa, aren’t you
ashamed? What do you hope to gain by wan-
dering about in the forest?


“Because of the suffering of your mother a
bad odor is coming from your mouth. What-
ever strength and power you have is only due
to your father, who performed various
saàskäras in your life.


“O evil-minded sinner! Just recently, for no
reason, you have burnt to death two inno-
cent birds. As a result of this all of your sa-
cred baths, your visits to different holy
places, and all your meditation and sacrifices
have been in vain. O brähmaëa, that person
who sees their mother in a poor and wretched
condition lives in vain, whereas he who is
full of regard for his mother and who always
protects her with devotion gets all rewards
in this world and hereafter.


“You should immediately go to your mother
and save her life. Her protection is your high-
est penance. Give up your anger, for it destroys
all merits accumulated in this world and in the
next. You should atone for the sin of killing
the birds. O brahmacäré, what I have spoken to
you is correct. If you are interested in ultimate
happiness you should follow my advice.”


Having thus advised the son of the brähmaëa,
the devoted wife fell silent.


Devasharman then said to Savitri, “O blessed
lady, please forgive me for the harm I have done
to you by looking at you in anger. You have told
me what is good for me. O righteous lady, after
returning to take care of my mother, what du-
ties shall I perform to attain the supreme goal?”


TTTTTridandi Sannyasaridandi Sannyasaridandi Sannyasaridandi Sannyasaridandi Sannyasa


The devoted wife Savitri replied, “Listen care-
fully. I shall now tell you the duties that you
have to perform. You should maintain your
mother by begging, and you should also per-
form the prescribed atonement for the sin of
killing the two birds.


“In the land of Kosala there is a girl born in
a brähmaëa family who is destined to be your
wife. When you return home her father will
offer her to you. You should accept her at that
time. She will give birth to a baby boy who
will perpetuate your family.


punar-måtäyäà bhäryäyäà bhavitä tvaà tridaëòakaù
sa yaty äçrama dharmeëa yathoktyänuñöhitena ca
narasiàha-prasädena vaiñëavaà padapäpsyasi


“With the passing away of your wife you
should take up the order  of  tr idaëòi-
sannyäsa. Provided you sincerely follow the
disciplines of the sannyäsa äçrama, then by
the grace of Lord Narasimhadeva you will
certainly attain the abode of Lord Vishnu.


“Because you have inquired from me I
have prophesized all of these things. If you
do not have faith in my words then you may
do as you like.”


The brähmaëa Devasharman said, “O de-
voted wife, I will immediately return to take
care of my mother. O auspicious one, when
I reach there I will do everything according
to your advice.”


Having said this, Devasharman at once
started for his home. There, free from anger and
delusion, he maintained his mother with all
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care. He got married and was blessed with a
son. When his wife passed away he took up the
life of a wandering mendicant. He treated
pebbles, stones, and gold on an equal level and
by the grace of Lord Narasimhadeva he at-
tained the spiritual abode of the Lord.


•        •        •


One may ask how it was that the brahmacäré was
obliged to maintain his aged mother? Since he had
devoted himself to religious pursuits and was strictly
following the vows of brahmacarya, would he not
be free from this obligation as per the following
injunction of Çrémad Bhägavatam 11.5.41?


devarñi-bhütäpta-nåëäà pitèëäà
na kiìkaro näyam åëé ca räjan


sarvätmanä yaù çaraëaà çaraëyaà
gato mukundaà parihåtya kartam


Anyone who has completely given up all
worldly relationships and has taken absolute shel-
ter of the lotus feet of the Lord, who gives us salva-
tion and who alone is fit to be taken shelter of, is no
longer a debtor or servant of anyone, including the
demigods, forefathers, sages, other living entities,
relatives, and members of human society.


It should be noted, however, that this injunction
of the Bhägavatam applies only to those persons who
have taken full shelter of the Lord. Although the
brahmacäré Devasharman appeared to be living a
highly pious life, his activities were still on the mate-


rial platform. His objective was material piety
through performing religious activities and visiting
places of pilgrimage. He had not left home in pur-
suit of the Supreme Lord, nor had he sought out the
association of transcendentalists, nor had he taken
shelter of a bonafide spiritual master. Although he
considered himself to be free from obligations to this
world, because his pursuits were only external it was
improper for him to abandon his religious mother.


Since his activities were still on the material
platform, the only fruit he received from them
was an increase in his false prestige. This pride
developed into anger, which then impelled him
to kill the two birds.


Devasharman had some faith in pious religious
activities, thus he had karma-adhikära, or qualifica-
tion for acting according to the Vedic system of re-
ligiosity. But he did not have faith in surrendering
to the Lord, thus he was devoid of bhakti-adhikära,
or qualification for performing kåñëa-bhakti. If those
possessing karma-adhikära do not follow the prin-
ciples of varëäçrama-dharma then they become im-
plicated in sin. For this reason the chaste and om-
niscient housewife advised him to return home.


Krishna has instructed Uddhava (11.20.9):


tävat karmäëi kurvéta na nirvidyeta yävatä
mat-kathä-çravaëädau vä çraddhä yävan na jäyate


As long as one is not detached from fruitive
activity and material enjoyment, and as long as
one has no faith in devotion to Krishna, begin-
ning with the process of hearing and chanting
His glories, one has to act according to the reli-
gious principles of karma or varëäçrama.


In the next chapter of the eleventh canto
Krishna again says (11.21.2):


sve sve ’dhikäre yä niñöhä sa guëaù parikértitaù
viparyayas tu doñaù syäd ubhayor eña niçcayaù


Being fixed in the position for which one is quali-
fied is virtuous. The opposite, accepting a position
for which one is unqualified, is irresponsible and is
considered impious. This is the definite conclusion.


By acting according to his position in the Vedic
system of varëäçrama dharma, Devasharman
gradually developed genuine detachment. He
then took to the order of sannyäsa and in the
end achieved the spiritual abode of the Lord.
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THE MERCY OF SRI GURU
Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 6.7.23
Translation and Purport by


His Divine Grace
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


maghavan dvi�ata	 paśya prak�ī
ān gurv-atikramāt
sampraty upacitān bhūya	 kāvyam ārādhya bhaktita	
ādadīran nilayana� mamāpi bh�gu-devatā	


O Indra, your enemies, the demons, were ex-
tremely weak because of their disrespect to-


ward Sukracharya, but since they
have now worshiped Sukracharya
with great devotion, they have
again become powerful. By their
devotion to Sukracharya, they
have increased their strength so
much that now they are even able


to easily seize my abode from me.
PURPORT


Lord Brahma wanted to point out to the
demigods that by the strength of the guru one
can become most powerful within this world,
and by the displeasure of the guru one can
lose everything. This is confirmed by the song
of Viswanath Chakravarti Thakur:


yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo
yasyāprasādān na gati	 kuto ’pi


“By the mercy of the spiritual master one is
benedicted by the mercy of Krishna. Without
the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot


make any advancement.” Although the de-
mons are insignificant in comparison to Lord
Brahma, because of the strength of their guru
they were so powerful that they could even
seize Brahmaloka from Lord Brahma. We
therefore pray to the spiritual master:


mūka� karoti vācāla� pa�gu� la�ghayate girim
yat-k�pā tam aha� vande śrī-guru� dīna-tāra
am


By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man
can become the greatest orator, and even a
lame man can cross mountains. As advised by
Lord Brahma, one should remember this śāstric
injunction if one desires success in his life. �


A HUNDRED WARNINGS AGAINST


MUNDANE MELLOWS


Prāk�ta Rasa Śata Dū�i�ī
Sri Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada


k��
era sevana lāgi’ jaa-rase miśe nā
rasodaye kona jīve ‘śi�ya-buddhi’ kare nā


If one desires to perform some actual service for
Krishna one should never mix in materialistic
mellows. One in whom rasa has awakened should
never tell another, “You are my disciple.” (64)


rasika-bhakata-rāja kabhu śi�ya kare nā
rasika-janera śi�ya ei bhāva chāe nā


The best of the devotees who are expert in
relishing devotional mellows (rasikas) never
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make disciples on their own behalf. The stu-
dents of rasikas, however, never give up the
mood of being disciples. (65)


sādhana chāile bhāva udaya to’ haya nā
rāgānugā jānile-i sādhana to’ chāe nā


Awakening of ecstatic emotions (bhāva) can
never occur if the preliminary practices of
devotional service (sādhana) are neglected.
Even one following in the footsteps of spon-
taneous devotees by the process of rāgānugā-
bhakti should never give up the prescribed
devotional practices. (66)


bhāva nā hoile kabhu rasodaya haya nā
āge rasodaya, pare ratyudaya haya nā


Without the appearance of bhāva, ecstatic
emotions of divine love, rasa can never arise.
Realization of rasa never occurs before the
awakening of rati, spiritual attachment. (67)


āge ratyudaya, pare śraddhodaya haya nā
rasābhi��a labhi’ pare sādhana to’ haya nā


The awakening of spiritual attachment
never occurs before the appearance of
śraddhā, faith. Nor is it possible to first attain
one’s desired rasa and then afterwards start
to practice sādhana. (68)


sāmagrīra amilane sthāyī-bhāva haya nā
sthāyi-bhāva-vyatireke rase sthiti haya nā


In the absence of the necessary constituents
of the bhakti process, permanent emotions in
love of God cannot appear, and without such
permanent emotions no one can become situ-
ated in rasa. (69)


bhoge mana, jae śraddhā cit prakāśa kare nā
nāme śraddhā nā hoile jaa-buddhi chāe nā


Those with minds absorbed in the enjoy-
ment of matter, maintaining faith in mate-
rial objects, can never experience the rev-
elation of pure spiritual consciousness.
Without absolute faith in the Lord’s holy
name one’s mundane mentality can never
be cast off. (70)


jaa-buddhi nā chāile nāma k�pā kare nā
nāma k�pā nā korile līlā śunā jāya nā


One reluctant to give up his materialistic men-
tality does not receive the mercy of the holy name
of Lord Krishna, and without the holy name’s
mercy one cannot properly hear the recitations
of Krishna’s confidential pastimes. (71)


nāmake jānile jaa, kāma dūra haya nā
rūpake mānile jaa, kāma dūra haya nā


One who thinks that the holy name or tran-
scendental form of Krishna is mundane can
never become free from lust. (72) �


Mora Prana Tumi, Part 5
NARAHARI THAKUR APPEARS


TO RAGHUNANDAN
In his Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara (9.670-753) Srila


Narahari Chakravarti Thakur has described the
conclusion of the wonderful festival organized by
Sri Raghunandan Thakur:


Following the ekādaśī day, Raghunandan
asked the mahāntas how they would observe
the breakfast on the dvādaśī day. The mahāntas
suggested that they should celebrate by hon-
oring the prasāda of Sri Gauranga together.
Hearing their words, Sri Raghunandan be-
came very happy. He quickly gathered a va-
riety of ingredients and arranged for every-
thing to be prepared. The mahāntas went to
their quarters and completed their routine
morning duties. Meanwhile, first-class rice
and other items were cooked and the priest
of the temple offered them to the deity of
Mahaprabhu. After Mahaprabhu had had
sufficient time to honor the food, the priest
took the offering from the deity room. Sri
Raghunandan called the mahāntas and
brought them to see the foodstuffs that had
just been offered to the Lord. They were all
pleased to see the great variety of items that
had been lovingly presented to the Lord.


After the ārati, the mahāntas took their seats
to honor the prasādam. Devotees placed ba-
nana leaves and cups of scented drinking
water before each seat and carefully offered
each mahānta the prasāda of Mahaprabhu.
Within the temple, the devoted priest affec-
tionately put the Lord to rest. He bowed
down again and again to the feet of the Lord
and then left the deity room. He distributed
some prasādam to the mahāntas and then gave
them all water that had washed the Lord’s
lotus feet. The mahāntas told Raghunandan
that if he did not eat with them they would
have no happiness. Hearing their words,
Raghunandan humbly said, “Please give me
the pleasure of watching all you take prasāda
together.” Chanting the name of Sri Hari, the
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through half the night. They slept during the
second half of the night and in the morning
completed their routine morning duties of
bathing, etc. When Raghunandan met them
later that morning, Sripati and Srinidhi told
him that they planned to leave that very day.
But Raghunandan requested them to stay for
another two or four days. Vaninath told him
that they would leave the next day, but
Raghunandan smilingly told him that there
would be some question whether or not they
would be allowed. He told them that there
would be cooking in every house on that day
and that he would be most satisfied if they
would stay. Hearing the sweet words of
Raghunandan, they all agreed to his requests.


The priest of Gaurachandra brought
prasādam sweets and various other prepa-
rations in many containers for the
mahāntas,  and he also gave them some
water that had bathed the feet of
Mahaprabhu. After the food that had been
cooked in every house had been offered to
the Lord, the mahāntas gladly ate it and
passed the night speaking k��
a-kathā and
floating in the ocean of prema .
Raghunandan was so ecstatic in the asso-
ciation of the mahāntas that he didn’t know
how many days and nights had passed.


Two to four days later, the mahāntas de-
cided to leave. Raghunandan was quite dis-
appointed at this and he gave them many
gifts. He held the hand of Sri Virabhadra
and cried as he spoke with him on various
topics. Just seeing the faces of Krishna
Mishra and Sri Gopal, his heart ached in
misery. The vai�
avas spoke for some time
to each other, making their good-byes in
such a loving way that the hearts of whom-
ever heard them melted. In the morning they
all went to the courtyard of the temple and
had darśana of the deity of Mahaprabhu.
They offered their heartfelt respects and ac-
cepted prasādam flower garlands from the
priest. When they left Sri Khanda, the
people of that village sank in the depth of
misery and disappointment. Sri
Raghunandan collected himself and then,
along with others, accompanied the
mahāntas for some distance, while Sripati
and others consoled Raghunandan,
Srinivas and Yadunandana in various


mahāntas then began to eat. Sri Raghunandan
greatly enjoyed the scene.


Raghunandan then went to the bhoga
mandira, took a small portion of prasāda, and
then went to the lonely place where Sri
Narahari Sarkara Thakura used to live. He
placed Narahari’s seat on the ground and put
the prasādam and a glass of scented drinking
water before it. He offered prasādam tāmbula
and a flower garland from Sri Gauranga on
different plates before Narahari’s seat. Then
he sat down, offered everything to Thakur
Narahari in meditation and submitted some
prayers. Rising from his meditation, he closed
the door of the room and waited outside. Af-
ter some time he again entered the room to
offer Narahari water for washing his mouth.
When he opened the door he was astonished
to see that Prabhu Narahari had assumed a
divine form and was sitting before him. See-
ing this, Raghunandan became ecstatic and
forgot himself. Suddenly, Narahari disap-
peared again and Raghunandan sank in an
ocean of misery. After some time,
Raghunandan steadied himself and offered Sri
Thakura water for washing. With tears in his
eyes, he repeatedly fell down on the ground
offering obeisances to Prabhu Narahari. Car-
rying Narahari’s seat on his head,
Raghunandan returned it to its proper place.


He then quickly returned to where the
mahāntas were eating, and they repeatedly
praised him for the excellent food prepara-
tions. Again and again Sri Raghunandan re-
quested them to take more prasāda. When
they had finished, they washed their mouths
and then all of them affectionately requested
Raghunandan to sit and take prasādam with
his men. But Raghunandan first served
Srinivas and the other devotees, and when
they were finished he finally took his own
meal. With great happiness, the villagers then
sat down to take prasādam. They all said, “We
have never seen such a festival as this!”


When Raghunandan had finished all of his
duties he happily went to the courtyard of
the Sri Gauranga temple and requested the
mahāntas to watch the ārati ceremony for the
Lord. The devotees discussed k��
a-līlā for
some time and then they happily watched the
deities’ evening ārati. The mahāntas then be-
gan nāma-sa�kīrtana, which continued
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ways. Raghunandan and Srinivas finally
returned to their houses, glorifying the
qualities of the mahāntas while they walked.
The residents of Sri Khanda passed the rest
of that day absorbed in k��
a-kathā and
nāma-sankīrtana.


The next day, in a sorrowful mood
Raghunandan bade farewell to the last of
the exalted vai�
ava guests.  Srinivas
Acharya went to Jaj igram and Sri
Yadunandana went to Kantaka Nagara.
Sri Narahari Chakravarti Thakur, the au-
thor of Bhakti-ratnākara, concludes this
story by saying that whoever hears about
the grand festival  organized by Sri
Raghunandan will be free from all miser-
ies. And whoever, with d�ha-rati, fixed at-
traction, hears this story will gain a qual-
ity of devotion to the Lord that is very dif-
ficult even for the demigods to obtain.


Disappearance


Sri Raghunandan Thakur’s departure from this
world has been described in Bhakti-ratnākara
(13 .180-187):


One day, Sri Raghunandan went to the
temple of Madana Gopala-Gauranga. There
he dedicated his son to the lotus feet of
Gaura-Gopala and became madly engaged
in sankīrtana for three full days. At last,


while meditating on the lotus feet of
Narahari and staring lovingly at the faces
of Gopala-Gauranga, he suddenly gave up
his body while repeatedly uttering the
names of Sri Krishna Chaitanya. The people
were overwhelmed to observe Sri
Raghunandan’s wonderful departure from
this world. That auspicious day, the four-
teenth lunar day of the light half of the
month of Śrāva�a, became everlastingly
etched in the memory of all. Raghunandan’s
son, Kanai Thakur, arranged a great festi-
val to commemorate his father ’s passing
away, and Srinivas remained there until its
completion. The wonderful festival for
Raghunandan’s departure cannot be de-
scribed with words.


Identity


In both the Caitanya-ma�gala  (madhya
3.193) of Srila Lochan Das Thakur and the
Bhakti-ratnākara (13.189) of Srila Narahari
Thakur, Raghunandan Thakur is referred
to as an incarnation of Cupid. Other
vai�
avas  say that he was also an
incarnation of Kandarpa Manjari.  Yet
others say that he was the cowherd boy
known as Ujjvala in Vrajabhumi. In his Śrī
Gaura-ga
oddeśa-dīpikā (text 70), Srila Kavi
Karnapura has described:


vyūhas t�tīya	 pradyumna	 priya-narma-sakho ‘bhavat
cakre līlā-sahāya� yo rādhā-mādhavayor vraje
śrī-caitanyādvaita-tanu	 sa eva raghunandana	


Lord Pradyumna, the third member of the
catur-vyūha, had formerly appeared in
Vrajabhumi as a close friend, priya-narma-
sakha, of Sri Sri Radha Madhava, where he
helped in Their transcendental pastimes. That
same Lord Pradyumna appeared in the pas-
times of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu as Sri
Raghunandan Thakur, who was non-differ-
ent from both Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and
Sri Adwaita Prabhu. �
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QUALITY NOT QUANTITY


His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada


Guru-kripa Das: What if sometimes a
disciple goes to preach, but he’s not


preaching in the same spirit as
his spiritual master?


Srila Prabhupada: Therefore he
is not to preach. Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu says, janma sārthaka
kari’ kara para-upakāra: “Go and


do good to others. But first of all do good to
yourself”[Cc. ādi 9.41]. First of all you become a
real preacher. Then go to preach. Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu never sent neophytes to preach.
For neophytes, preaching is not their business.
Neophytes should stick to the worship of the
deity in the temple. And those who have
understood the philosophy, and applied the
philosophy in their life, they should go for
preaching. Otherwise one will preach wrongly
... and it will stop. ... Mahaprabhu does not say
that, “You remain a rascal and go to preach.”
No. janma sārthaka kari — “Your first business
is that you make your life perfect. Then go to
preach. Perfect means you learn how to obey
My orders, āmāra ājñāya.” That is perfection.


If you are actually, perfectly carrying out the
orders of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, then you are
preaching. Otherwise you will do wrongly and


mislead. Don’t do that! andhā yathāndhair
upanīyamānā� — If you remain blind, don’t try
to lead other blind men [Bhāg. 7.5.31]. That is
misleading. First of all open your eyes.
Everything is there. Nobody should do anything
whimsically. If you do whimsically, concoctedly,
it will be a failure. It will not be effective.


Guru-kripa Das: Even though one may get
many followers, that is not...


Srila Prabhupada: Many? Many followers....
The philosophy that you present must be followed
by everyone. That is wanted. You have got, say,
ten thousand followers. That does not mean
success. Everyone has got some followers. But
what kind of followers do they have? ... There are
many Christians. If there is a Christian fair many
millions will come. But what is their quality? Their
quality is all meat-eaters. But Christian means he
should not kill. Where is the Christian?


So we have to test by the quality of the followers.
Not the number of followers, but the quality of
the followers. My Guru Maharaja used to say,
“If I can get at least one quality disciple, then all
of my labor will be a success.” He was saying
like that, quality, not quantity. If one is impressed
by quantity then he is a goru [cow].


.... From the very beginning my strictures are
there: “You have to follow this.” Quality. If I
had said, “No, you can do like Vivekananda
[says]. You can do whatever you like.” then I
think the quantity would have been very, very
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big. But I don’t say that. I make him promise
before the fire, before the deity, before guru.


One moon is taken into account. Who
takes account of the millions of stars? ekaś
candras tamo hanti na ca tārā sahasraśa�
[from  Chanakya Pandit’s  Nīti  Śāstra] .
Quality. So we should be quality devotee,
not quantity devotee.�


 — Room Conversation – 2 May 1976, Fiji.


“THERE IS THE THIEF!”
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur


“Ai Chora”, Chapter 21 of Upākhyāne Upadeśa


Upākhyāne Upadeśa is a collection of short
stories with explanations that were commonly
used by Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur.
Compiled by Sri Sundarananda Prabhu, it was
first published in 1940.


There once was a village that was plagued
with constant theft. In spite of all of their
efforts, the villagers were unable to detect the
thief. Whenever the people were alerted, the
thief would run away. The people would raise
a hue and cry, and the villagers would quickly
come, only to be disappointed.


Finally, the headman in the village called for
all the victims of theft individually and
questioned them in confidence. Upon a
thorough inquiry he discovered that each time
there had been a crime, one particular person
was found to be present and especially
anxious to find out the thief.


The village headman became suspicious at
this coincidence. He devised a plan and
advised the village guard to keep an eye on
the suspected person at his house from
midnight and report his movements. The
headman himself was also carefully watching
the guard and regularly supervised his duties.


One night the guard saw the suspect coming
out of his house at about 2 o’ clock, hiding a
tool for housebreaking under his shawl.


As the guard surreptitiously followed him,
he observed the suspected man breaking
through the wall of a villager’s house with
the help of his tool. The guard watched as
the suspected man came out of the house with
the stolen goods and hurriedly entered into
the nearby jungle. After a short time, the
house owner started shouting, “Thief, thief!”


Hearing the house owner ’s cry,  the
villagers gathered as usual, while the
suspected man came out of the opposite
side of the jungle and innocently joined the
crowd of villagers inquiring about the
incident. He was pretending to look for the
thief and running up and down in all
directions. Then, he caught hold of the
village guard and started shouting, “Here
is the burglar, here is the burglar!”


Attracted by his calls, the people gathered
around them and started jeering at the guard,
taking him to be the burglar. Some of them
were preparing to beat the guard.


Luckily, the village headman appeared on
the spot and, appeasing them, he took the
guard to the side and asked him to give a
complete report on the incident. He advised
some other villagers to observe the reactions
of the man who was the real culprit.


Thereafter, together with a group of villagers,
he proceeded towards the jungle as directed
by the guard. But the thief objected, “Why on
earth are you going into the jungle for the
burglar? On a dark night like this that snake-
infested jungle is most dangerous. Certainly
no burglar can hide himself in there!”


Disregarding his grumbling, everyone began
walking into the jungle. Becoming frightened
at this turn of events, the thief gradually started
backing away with the idea of running off.


Eventually, the jewelry box that the thief had
taken from the villager’s house was found in
the jungle along with the burglar’s tool. It was
then crystal-clear to everyone present that the
man complaining was the burglar himself. The
crowd ran out of the jungle and started chasing
him. As he was running away, they all shouted,
“There goes the thief! There goes the thief!”


While he was running, the cunning thief also
started shouting, “There goes the thief! There
goes the thief!” while pointing to all of the
innocent passers-by. By creating an utter
confusion he was able to escape.


PURPORT


There is no dearth of mischievous atheists
among the people. Constantly maligning the
real protectors of the society who are like
watchmen, they harass those great souls who
are truly and selflessly benevolent to the
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man, or for indulging in illicit acts for
personal sense gratification. Real saintly
persons collect money and use it wisely.
That money is very carefully spent in
preaching the holy name and opulences
of the Supreme Lord, who is the original
proprietor and husband of the goddess of
fortune, in order to ensure eternal welfare
for all of the atheistic, conditioned living
entities of this material world.


In fact,  persons who try to steal the
wealth of the Lord of Lakshmi make an
attempt to confuse common people by
creating a false hue and cry. They point
at real saintly persons and shout, “There
goes the thief! There goes the thief!” The
envious impersonalists attempt to hide
their  innate  pol luted character  by
shouting out  at  the saint ly  persons,
“Thief, thief!”�


Notes (as found in the original)


1) Dharma-vyavasāyī — one who does business in
the name of religion.


2) Mantra-vyavasāyī — one who gives mantra and
collects money in exchange, and with that money
he maintains his wife and family.


3) Bhāgavata-vyavasāyī — one who does business
in the name of Bhāgavatam, speaking on Śrīmad
Bhāgavatam to collect money and fame.


4) Vigraha-vyavasāyī — one who collects money for
his livelihood by showing the deity of the Lord.


5) Mādhukarī bhik�ā — the collection of small quantities
of alms from many places. Just as a bumblebee collects
honey from many different flowers and not just one,
similarly, a genuine devotee or mendicant collects
alms from many places. Taking those alms, he first
offers service to Hari, guru and vai�	ava, then accepts
their remnants as prasādam.


6) Ga	a-ga

alikā — “sheep-like followers” —those
who follow others blindly.


Sources
— Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Upākhyāne Upadeśa. Sri Gaudiya Math.
Baghbazar, Calcutta 1994.


— Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Upākhyāne Upadeśa. English transla-
tion by Akhilatma Das. Published by Sri Rupanuga Paramarthika
Vidyapitha, Mayapur. 1995.


RADHARANI BECOMES A MENDICANT


Yadunath Das


There are several Gaudiya Vaishnava poets
named Yadunath Das and it is difficult to


common people. They make a vile attempt to
tarnish the reputation of those saints by
calling them thieves, and the like.


In all Vedic literatures such as the Gītā,
Bhāgavata, Upani�ads, etc., it has been
described that this material world belongs to
the Supreme Lord. He is the proprietor of
everything. One who does not offer
everything to the Supreme Lord for His
satisfaction through preaching His glories
and holy name, simply devours the Lord’s
property for their own sense gratification.
Such a person is a thief.


Such thieves are always eager to describe
anyone who is preaching the holy name
of the Supreme Godhead, and going from
door to door in order to wake everyone up
from their i l lusory state of l iving,  as
worthless, idle, and a thief of social wealth.
This is just like the motivated tendency of
a thief who points to a sadhu as he runs
away from a burglary.


This is the normal practice we find in this
age of Kali. The famous poet Tulasi Das
wrote long ago:


corako cho
e , sādhko bā�dhe,
pathikko lāgāoe phā�si


dhanya kaliyuga, teri tāmāsā,
du�kh lāge āora hāsi


The real thief is released, the saintly person is
tied up, and the passer-by is hanged — all glories
to Kali yuga! Such is your great joke that creates
pity as well as laughter.


Some traders who deal in so-called religion,
holy scriptures, the Gītā, Bhāgavata, and the
deities of Godhead as their economic
profession, try to equate the selfless
preaching of the holy name of Lord Hari by
real saintly devotees with the illicit greed for
money of a professional person.


Many times such mischievous people say
that even sadhus and sannyasis need
money, so what is the fault if worldly
people also need money? In fact, this is
just  l ike branding a  watchman as  a
burglar.  Money collected by so-called
saintly persons in the name of world-wide
welfare and spreading the preaching of
the holy name of Lord Sri Hari, is not
meant for spending on maintenance of
family members like a professional family
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distinguish them. The following song of one
Yadunath Das, written in the brajabuli
language, is spoken by Srimati Radharani, and
it also reflects the mood of Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu. Judging from the vivid
descriptions of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu in
this Yadunath Das’ poems, some scholars opine
that he was present at the time of Mahaprabhu
and saw the Lord. His songs are found in
several of the earliest known Gaudiya
Vaishnava songbooks, such as the mid-
eighteenth century Sa�kīrtanām�ta compiled
by Dinabandhu Das, and the famous K�a�adā
compiled by an unknown vai�	ava.


Sung in dhānaśī-rāga


gañje gañjuka gurujana tāhe nā 
arāi
chā
e chā
uka nija pati āpada e
āi


bale baluka pā
āra loka tāhe nāhi 
ara
nā baluka nā 
ākuka nā yāba tāra ghara


dharama karama yāuka tāhe nā 
arāi
manera bharame pāche bandhure hārāi


kālā mā	ikera mālā gā�thi niba gale
kānu-gu	a-yaśa āmi pariba ku	
ale


kānu anurāga rā�gā basana pariyā
deśe deśe bharamiba yogini ha-iyā


yadunātha dāse kahe ehi mane sādha
haya hauka jaga bhari kālā parivāda


Let My superiors chastise me if they will!
Let My husband divorce Me if he likes! That
will be so much trouble avoided.


Let My neighbors speak ill of Me! I am not
afraid of it. They may not speak to me or invite
me, and I will not visit their homes.


My religious duties may not be done. I
do not care. My only concern is that I may
not  lose My lover  through the
waywardness of My mind.


I will make a necklace of black precious
stones [the color of Krishna] and boldly
hang i t  around my neck.  I  wil l  wear
earrings of the wonderful qualities and
fame of Krishna.


Clothed in a garment dyed saffron with
my love for Krishna, I  will  become a
mendicant yogini and wander about from
land to land.


The author Yadunath Das [speaking on
behalf of Srimati Radharani] says, “This is the
desire of My heart. If the whole world speaks
scandalously about [My relationship with]
Krishna, then let it be so.”�


Sources
— Sukumar Sen. A History of Brajbuli Literature. University of Calcutta.
Calcutta. 1935.


— Vai�	ava Padāvalī compiled by Hare Krishna Mukopadhyaya. Sahitya
Samsad. Calcutta. 1980.


GIVING UP THE SERVICE OF LUST


Srila Rupa Goswami Prabhupada


kāmādīnā� kati na katidhā pālitā durnideśās
te�ā� jātā mayi na karu	ā na trapā nopaśānti�


uts�jyaitān atha yadu-pate sāmprata� labdha-buddhis
tvām āyāta� śara	am abhaya� mā� niyu�k�vātma-dāsye


O my Lord, there is no limit to the unwanted
orders of lusty desires. Although I have
rendered these desires so much service, they
have not shown any mercy to me. I have not
been ashamed to serve them, nor have I even
desired to give them up. However, O my Lord,
O master of the Yadu dynasty, recently my
intelligence has been awakened, and now I
am giving them up. Due to transcendental
intelligence, I now refuse to obey the
unwanted orders of these desires, and I now
come to You to surrender myself at Your
fearless lotus feet. Kindly engage me in Your
personal service and save me. �


— Bhakti-rasām�ta-sindhu 3.2.35, quoted in Cc. madhya 22.16.
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KEEPING KRISHNA IN OUR MINDS
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


We should always keep
Krishna within our minds, for
Krishna is like the sun. This is
the motto of our Back to
Godhead magazine:


k���a—sūrya sama; māyā haya andhakāra
yāhā� k���a, tāhā� nāhi māyāra adhikāra
(Cc. madhya 22.31)


Krishna is just like the brilliant sun, and māyā,
ignorance, is just like darkness. When the sun
is present, there cannot be darkness. So if we
keep ourselves in Krishna consciousness al-
ways, we cannot be influenced by the darkness
of ignorance; rather, we shall always walk very
freely in the bright sunshine of Krishna.
Kuntidevi therefore prays that Krishna continue
to be present with her and the Pandavas.


In fact, however, Krishna was not leaving
the Pandavas, just as He never left Vrindavan.
In the śāstra, the Vedic literature, it is said,
v�ndāvana� parityajya padam eka� na gacchati
— Krishna never goes even one step from
Vrindavan. He is so much attached to
Vrindavan! How is it, then, that we see that


Krishna left Vrindavan and went to Mathura
and then far away to Hastinapur and did not
return for many years?


Actually, Krishna did not leave, for all the in-
habitants of Vrindavan, after Krishna left, were
always thinking of him and crying. The only
engagement of mother Yasoda, Nanda Maha-
raja, Radharani, and all the gopīs, cows, calves,
and cowherd boys was to think of Krishna and
cry, and in this way they felt Krishna to be
present, because Krishna’s presence can be felt
more strongly in separation from him. That is
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s teaching — to love
Krishna in separation. śūnyāyita� jagat sarva�
govinda-virahe�a me. Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
thought, “Everything is vacant without
Govinda, without Krishna.” Everything was
vacant, but Krishna consciousness was there.


When we see everything as nothing, but have
only Krishna consciousness, we shall have at-
tained the highest perfection. Therefore the gopīs
are so exalted. Having attained this perfection,
they could not forget Krishna even for a single
moment. When Krishna went to the forest with
his cows and calves, the minds of the gopīs at
home were disturbed. “Oh, Krishna is walking
barefoot,” they thought. “There are so many
stones and nails on the path, and they must be
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pricking Krishna’s lotus feet, which are so soft
that we think our breasts hard when Krishna
puts His lotus feet upon them.” Thus they would
cry, absorbed in these thoughts. The gopīs were
so anxious to see Krishna back home in the
evening that they would stand on the path,
looking to see Krishna returning with His calves
and cows. This is Krishna consciousness.


Krishna cannot be absent from a devotee
when the devotee is intensely absorbed in
Krishna thought. Here, Kuntidevi is very
much anxious, thinking that Krishna will be
absent, but the actual effect of Krishna’s
physical absence is that he becomes more in-
tensely present within the mind of the devo-
tee. Therefore, Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, by
the example of his actual life, taught
vipralambha-sevā, service of Krishna in sepa-
ration. Tears would come from his eyes like
torrents of rain, for he would feel everything
to be vacant for want of Krishna.


There are two stages of meeting Krishna.
Being personally present with Krishna, per-
sonally meeting him, personally talking with
him, and personally embracing him, is called
sambhoga. But there is another way to be with
Krishna, in separation from him, and this is
called vipralambha. A devotee can benefit
from Krishna’s association in both ways.


Because we are now in the material world
we do not see Krishna directly. Nonetheless,
we can see him indirectly. For example, if
one sees the Pacific Ocean one can remem-
ber Krishna immediately, if one is advanced
in spiritual life. This is called meditation.
One may think, “The Pacific Ocean is such
a vast mass of water, with many large
waves, but although I am standing only a
few yards from it, I am confident that I am
safe, however powerful this ocean may be
and however fearful its waves. I am sure
that it will not go beyond its limits.” How
is this happening? By the order of Krishna.
Krishna orders, “My dear Pacific Ocean,
you may be very big and powerful, but you
cannot come beyond this line.” In this way
one can immediately remember Krishna, or
God, who is so powerful that even the Pa-
cific Ocean abides by his order. In this way
one can think of Krishna, and that is
Krishna consciousness.
— Teachings of Queen Kunti, chapter 22.


OVERENDEAVORS
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode
Śrī Caitanya-śīk�ām�ta 3.3


A devotee should give up enthusiasm for
big endeavors in three situations. If the per-
son has no funds in the beginning, he
should not attempt the work. If his life is
nearly finished, he should not start a big
project. And if the work requires a lot of
manpower and he has no way of getting
assistance, then he should not attempt the
work. Such things create obstacles in devo-
tion. If huge projects for a temple, hall, or
ashram are difficult to execute, then they
should not be considered. �
— English translation by Sri Bhanu Swami. Unpublished
manuscript.


KRISHNA KATHAMRITA
Śrī Caitanya-Bhāgavata, ādi-kha��a 17.143


with commentary by
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur


Prabhupada
k���a-yaśa śunite se k���a-sa�ga pāi
īśvarera sa�ge tāra kabhu tyāga nāi


One who hears glorification of Krishna di-
rectly associates with Krishna and is never
separated from Him.


COMMENTARY: By hearing glorification of
Gaura-Krishna one achieves Gaura-Krishna’s
direct association, because the topics of
Krishna and the names of Krishna are non-
different from Krishna himself. In other words,
the personality of Krishna is absolute, or non-
dual. There is no tinge of differentiation be-
tween him and his names as there is in the
illusory world. In the transcendental topics of
Gaura there are no topics devoid of Krishna’s
glories, therefore there is no reason for one to
separate gaura-līlā from k���a-līlā. �
— Vrindavan Das Thakur. Śrī Caitanya-bhāgavata with
commentary of Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. En-
glish translation by Bhumipati Das. Edited and pub-
lished by Pundarik Vidyanidhi Das. Vrajaraj Press.
Vrindavan. 2001.


KRISHNA RETURNS HOME
Srila Vishwanath Chakravarti Thakur’s


Śrī K���a-Bhāvanām�ta Mahākāvya
chapter 17


[Tulasi Manjari is describing to Srimati
Radharani about Krishna’s return at the end
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of a day of herding the cows:] “When Krishna
came to the town gate and Nanda Maharaja
saw him, Nanda extended his arms and em-
braced him. Nanda’s body became stunned and
studded with goose bumps of ecstasy as he took
Krishna on his lap. Together, they
shone like a beautiful, blue lotus
flower in a lake on Mount Kailas.
Nanda Baba slightly removed
Krishna’s turban to smell his
head and showered him with
tears of love. He covered
Krishna’s face with his face
so that they looked like a
spotless autumn cloud cov-
ering the cooling moon.


“Queen Yasoda had
spent the evening in
great distress, walking
out of her house onto
the palace courtyard and
back again, her face dried
up from different worries
about her son’s delay in
returning home. Sud-
denly she saw her be-
loved boy and her eyes
emitted a Yamuna-stream of tears while her
breasts emitted a Ganga-stream of milk.
Stunned with ecstasy, she embraced Krishna
and asked him about his welfare. She was
not able to see him properly because her eyes
were filled with loving tears. Then Rohini,
Balaram’s mother, performed a charming
ārati ceremony for Krishna by waving small
golden lamps with burning wicks and then
she placed him on his mother ’s lap. Is
Krishna like the moon, sitting on the lap of
his birthplace who is like a nectar ocean of
parental affection?


“Although Krishna was already sitting on
his mother’s lap, Yasoda was still stunned
with ecstasy. So Krishna told her affection-
ately, ‘O mother, I’m already sitting on your
lap! Why don’t you look at me instead of
showering me with your tears?’ Saying this,
he wiped the tears from her face with his
own hand, making her happy like a female
swan on a lake. With her breast milk, Mother
Yasoda washed the cow dust from Krishna’s
body, and lovingly fondled him. Seeing that
there was no end to Yasoda’s ecstasy — it
flowed from her like incomparable waves


— Vatsalya Lakshmi, the goddess of pa-
rental affection, brought her back to her
senses and engaged her in caressing
Krishna’s body with her hands and engag-
ing her maidservants in anointing and


bathing him.
“Yasoda melted with af-


fection as she told
Krishna, ‘Vatsa, my dar-


ling child. O abode of pure
love! I was very worried
when you were in the
forest tending your
cows. O moon-faced
one, you are not even


slightly kind to me. O
child, lotus of your family,
you don’t take your mother
with you into the forest
even once! O merciful one,


although a very long day
has passed, and although


your father repeatedly tried to
take you home, and even


though your friends could no
longer tolerate their fatigue, hun-
ger and thirst, you still did not


come home. Why should this mother continue
to maintain her hard and useless life?’


“Madhumangal then said, ‘My very whimsi-
cal friend Krishna was merged in an ocean of
playfulness with his bālālī [can mean boyfriends
or girlfriends] and forgot you. Mother, what to
speak of you, he forgot even himself! I’m his
only superior. If I hadn’t eventually controlled
him then Krishna wouldn’t be home yet!’


“Queen Yasoda said, ‘Well spoken, Batu!
Every day I see nail marks on Krishna’s body,
but these boys just don’t listen to my prohibi-
tion! Every day they forcibly scratch his body,
which is more tender than a blue lotus flower,
while they wrestle with him! Alas! What
should I do to stop these naughty boys?’


“O Radha!” Tulasi continued, “After hear-
ing this conversation, I was ordered by
Queen Yasoda to do my scheduled duties.
Then Rohini went to the kitchen while
mother Yasoda hugged Krishna along with
Paurnamasi, Kilimba, Mukhara, Gargi, and
all the rest. After bathing, Krishna was
dressed in his usual yellow garments and
his hair was bound in locks on the sides of
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4his forehead. He was smeared with sandal-


wood paste and adorned with a vaijayantī
garland of forest flowers. Then they put on
his waist bells, necklaces, armlets, bangles,
the kaustubha gem, earrings, ankle bells and
spotless tilaka .  Then Balaram,
Madhumangal, and the other boys came and
Mother Yasoda seated them all. Blissfully she
served them nice sweets, scented cold wa-
ter, and three kinds of food. While they were
eating, she said, ‘O boys, these dishes are
very dear to you!’ and served them the five
kinds of cakes, like sīdhukeli, that you had
cooked. Their five senses merged into the
ocean of the nectarean fragrance, softness,
taste, and forms of those cakes.


“While eating,  Madhumangal said, ‘O
mother, whoever is so fortunate to smell
these cakes loses his taste for the heavenly
planets or liberation. Curses on the creator
for not giving me an unlimited belly! Any-
one who refuses when these cakes are served
is an offender!’ After joking with
Madhumangal, Krishna finished His meal
and with His mother’s permission rested for
some time, chewing betel leaves. Then, I
came here to see you.”


Saying this, Tulasi untied her apron and
gave Radhika some remnants of food from
Krishna’s plate. The nectarean stories about


Krishna that Tulasi sprinkled on their ears,
and the nectarean Krishna prasāda that
touched their tongues, were like two cooling
rivers that brought Sri Radhika and her girl-
friends great delight. �
— Viswanath Chakravarti Thakur. Śrī K���a-bhāvanām�ta
Mahākavya. English translation by Adwaita Das. Rasbihari
Lal & Sons. Vrindavan. 2000.


AVOID WICKED ASSOCIATION
By the medieval poet


Sri Gopal Das


Gopal Das, also known as Ramagopal Das,
(c. 1643 or 1673) was the author of the book,
Rasa-kalpa-valli. He came from a vaidya fam-
ily of Sri Khanda, West Bengal, and his guru was
a descendent of the famous Raghunandan Thakur.
[For more about Raghunandan and the residents
of Sri Khanda, see Bindus 42-46.] Gopal Das is
widely considered to be among the best poets in
Brajabuli literature.


Sung in sāra�ga-rāga
teja mana! hari-vimukhanki sa�ga


yāka sa�gahi kumati upajatahi
bhajanaki pa�ata vibha�ga


(Refrain) Shun, O my heart, those averse to
Lord Hari. Association with them will give
birth to wicked thoughts and break your de-
votion to the Lord into pieces.


satata asata pada lei yo yāyata
upajata kāminī sa�ga


śamana-dūta para- māyu parīkhata
dūra sañe nehāra-i ra�ga


It will deviate you from the right path, make
you associate with women who are filled with
lust, and make the yamadūtas happy as they
watch you from afar.


atae se hari-nāma sāra parama madhu
pāna karaha cho�i bha�ga


hari-cara�a-saro- ruhe māti rahuñ
gopala-dāsa-mana bh��ga


Therefore, always sip the sweet honey of lord
Hari’s holy names. Gopal Das’ heart has now
become a bumblebee intoxicated by tasting the
honey at the lotus flower of Lord Hari’s feet. �


Bibliography
— Jagadbandhu Bhadra. Gaura-pada-tara�ginī. Sri Gauranga
Press. Calcutta. 1931. Bengali.


— Unknown translator. The Acarya’s Songs and Poems Glorifying
Lord Gauranga and Lord Govinda. Found in the Vai��ava Folio
Archives. Compiled by Sri Narasingha Caitanya Matha. No date.
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SRILA BHAKTISIDDHANTA SARASWATI THAKUR PRABHUPADA


• YASODA’S BELOVED SON
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• KRISHNA GOES TO HERD THE COWS


SRILA JIVA GOSWAMI’S ŚRī SA¦KALPA-KALPADRUMA


THE WICKED MIND
SRILA BHAKTISIDDHANTA SARASWATI


THAKUR PRABHUPADA


This wicked mind, which is never
to be trusted, should be broom-


sticked every morning with
such warning as, “Be not anx-


ious to find fault with others, or
to proclaim thyself as a true, sin-


cere, bonafide bhakta, which certainly thou art
not.” In this connection, the advice of a vai��ava
mahājana [Srila Narottam Das Thakur] is:


karmī-jñānī michā-bhakta, nā habe tāte anurakta,
śuddha-bhajanete kara mana


vraja-janera yei mata, tā’he ha’be anugata,
ei se parama tattva dhana


Be not attached to karmis, jñānis, and bhaktas false.
But pure, unalloyed bhajana you should always endorse.
Follow principles, which Vraja folk adopt,
These being valued truths to be kept aloft.


— Prema-bhakti-candrika 6.18


The mind is always working erroneously in
looking upon this thing or that, either as good
or bad. The Caritām�ta sings:


dvaite bhadrābhadra jñāna, saba —— ‘manodharma’
‘ei bhāla, ei manda’, —— ei saba ‘bhrama’


— Cc. antya 4.176


People are usually too busy with mental specu-
lations. They should relieve themselves of this and
try to find out the real good of their own selves
or souls. There is an adage to the effect that para-
carcākarā gati nāhi kona kāle — “One who is


habituated to criticize others’ conduct will
never prosper.” Let others do whatever they
like, I have no concern with them. I should
rather find fault with my own damned mind,
and think like the vai��ava mahājana [Srila
Thakur Bhaktivinode] who sings:


āmāra jīvana, sadā pāpe rata,
nāhika pu�yera leśa


para-sukhe du�khī, sadā mithyā-bhāśī,
para-du�kha sukha-kara


Ever engaged in vicious activity,
And without the slightest trace of virtue in me,
A liar as I am, always sorry at others’ pleasures
And merry at others’ sorrows, troubles and cares.


 — Śara�āgati 1.4


We should always remember this song and
engage our mind ceaselessly in hari-bhajana.
We should not run about attacking others with
dissuading policy; such conduct behooves only
deceitful persons and not preachers.·


— From the anthology Srila Prabhupada’s Discourses, quoted in
Gaudiya Vaisnava Biographies, Nectar Books, Union City GA, USA.


YASODA’S BELOVED SON
HIS DIVINE GRACE


A.C. BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI


PRABHUPADA


When Krishna was a little
grown up and was taking care of
the small calves, He would often
go near the forest. And when He was
a little bit late returning home, Nanda Maha-
raja would immediately get up on the candra-
śālikā (a small shed built on the roof for getting
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a bird’s-eye view all around), and he would
watch for Him. Worrying about the late arrival
of his little son, Nanda Maharaja would remain
on the candra-śālikā until he could indicate to
his wife that Krishna, surrounded by His little
cowherd friends, was coming back with the
calves. Nanda Maharaja would point out the
peacock feather on his child’s head and would
inform his beloved wife how the child was
pleasing his eyes. Mother Yasoda would then
address Nanda Maharaja, “See my dear son,
whose eyes are white, who has a turban on His
head, a wrapper on His body and leg bells
which tinkle very sweetly on His feet. He is com-
ing near, along with His surabhi calves, and just
see how He is wandering upon the sacred land
of Vrindavan.” Similarly, Maharaja Nanda
would address his wife, “My dear Yasoda, just
look at your offspring, Krishna! See His blackish
bodily luster, His eyes tinged with red color, His
broad chest and His nice golden necklace! How
wonderful He looks, and how He is increasing
my transcendental bliss more and more! ·
Nectar of Devotion chapter 43.


KRISHNA GOES TO HERD THE COWS
FROM SRILA JIVA GOSWAMI’S


Śrī Sa�kalpa-kalpadruma


Śrī Sa�kalpa-kalpadruma, also known as
Sa�kalpa-kalpav�k�a was written by Srila Jiva
Goswami Prabhupada. It is not to be confused
with the later Sa�kalpa-kalpadruma written by
Srila Visvanath Chakravarti Thakur.


In his commentary to Śrīmad Bhāgavatam
11.15.26, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati has
mentioned several literatures, including Srila
Jiva Goswami’s Śrī Sa�kalpa-kalpav�k�a, as
books which give proper guidance for achiev-
ing Lord Krishna.


Just as one may take compressed cotton and
fluff it out, similarly, Srila Jiva Goswami collected
the pastimes and siddhānta of Krishna found in
the tenth canto of Śrīmad Bhāgavatam and ex-
panded them in his book Śrī Gopāla Campū.
Śrī Sa�kalpa-kalpadruma is a summary of the
topics of Gopāla Campū.


Sa�kalpa-kalpadruma is divided into four
sections. The first part, consisting of 275 verses,
describes Krishna’s praka�a and apraka�a līlā,
or manifest and unmanifest pastimes. The sec-
ond part, consisting of 315 verses, further de-
scribes the apraka�a or nitya-līlā pastimes of


Sri Sri Radha Madhav, which eternally go on
in Vrindavan, unseen to mortal eyes. In the
third portion he describes the sarva-�tu-līlā
or Radha and Krishna’s occasional and/or sea-
sonal pastimes. This chapter contains 131
verses. In the fourth section he gives the
phala-ni�pati ,  the  benef i ts  o f  hearing
Sa�kalpa-kalpadruma, in ten verses.


In the first chapter, eleventh verse, Srila Jivapad
describes how Krishna is a kalpa-v�k�a tree:


mūla� janmādi-līlāsya skandha� syān nitya-līlatā
śākhās tat-tad-�tu-ślokā� phala� premamayī sthiti�


The root of the kalpa-v�k�a tree is Krishna’s pas-
times that begin with His birth. The trunk is His
eternal pastimes. The pastimes that take place in
the different seasons are the branches described in
this book. The fruit is love for Him.


The following excerpt taken from chapter one,
texts 93-113 and 127-147, describes Krishna’s
daily pastime of taking leave of His parents to
take the cows to pasture.


Dressing Him in the fine garments and or-
naments used by His father, Mother Yasoda
made her son very splendid in the eyes of the
people. Mother Yasoda bathed Krishna’s sap-
phire-splendid form in the golden color of
splendid garments. As she gazed at how she
had decorated Him, nectar flowed from her
eyes and breasts. Wearing a peacock feather
and holding a jewelled flute and golden stick,
Krishna pleased everyone’s eyes. Whatever
could be said about Krishna could also be said
about Balaram. Yasoda and Rohini are equals.
The love they bear for their sons is the same.


Yasoda’s Love


Every day as Krishna was about to go to
the forest, Mother Yasoda would make of-
ferings of an auspicious pot of water and a
lamp, offer ārati, and perform many rituals
for His safety. Eager to depart for the for-
est, Krishna approached His mother and
with folded hands bowed before her. She
touched Him with her hand. Nectar flowed
from her eyes and breasts. She said, “I will
go with You to the forest. I will cook Your
lunch and give it to You while it is still hot.
Child, You are very wise. Why are You em-
barrassed? If You say, ‘Who will take care
of the house?’, then I say one day Rohini
will go with You and I will stay home, and
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Therein, every direction is filled with auspi-
cious sounds of sweet-voiced brāhma�as re-
citing the Vedas and many poets reciting
prayers. It is a place of great happiness where
many singers, dancers, and musicians learned
in the arts taught by Bharata Muni perform.
Present there are many relatives on both
Krishna’s father’s side and His mother’s side.


Accompanied by Balaram, Krishna entered the
sabhā, and thereby flooded all eyes with the nec-
tar of His splendid handsomeness. Then all the
worlds became filled with sounds of “Glory!
Glory! Glory!” When Krishna entered, the elders
rose from their seats. They became like a great
river of love flowing to the ocean of Krishna.


Krishna bowed down to everyone together
and everyone individually, one by one. With
both arms, with lotus hands, and with many
glances, He embraced everyone.


vrajam anu paramāvarādi-bhedād
 avaratayā yad api sphuranti lokā�


tad api vidhir ajalpad atra mitra�
 padam iti hardam amu�ya vakti su��hu


The people of Vraja humbly think themselves
lowly and unqualified. Even so, the great
demigod Brahmā praised them, saying they
were the friends of Lord Krishna. [Text 133]


Because in the past they performed many pi-
ous deeds, the people of Vraja are now able to
gaze on the sapphire that is Lord Krishna and
the diamond that is Lord Balaram. His throat
choked with tears, King Nanda could not speak.
Aware of the love in Nanda’s heart, Lord
Krishna, His own smiling eyes also filled with
tears, said, “O father, even though there is no
danger in the forest of Vraja, and even though
the cows return from the forest of their own
accord, we boys nevertheless continue to herd
the cows in the forest. The real reason that we
go to the forest is so that we may play there.”


Headed by Upananda, the people of the assem-
bly said to Lord Krishna, “Your father is the life of
Vraja’s people, and You are his life. What more
need we say? You already know everything.”


Seeing some beggars, and wishing to please
his son, King Nanda gave them abundant char-
ity. They responded by giving limitless blessings
to Nanda’s son, Krishna. Even Krishna could
not find blessings equal to what they spoke.


With folded hands Krishna then begged
to be allowed to go to the forest. Seeing His


the next day I will go and Rohini will stay
home. Child, why do You say that I should
stay at home bound up by household du-
ties? Why should I not go with You to the
forest? Ask the others what they think. Day
after day our son goes to the forest and we,
His parents, cannot leave this house. Child,
Your parents are neither afraid nor embar-
rassed to follow You to the forest.”


Hearing Mother Yasoda’s words, Lord
Balaram smiled, shed a tear, bowed His head,
and gently spoke, “O mother, if you and fa-
ther become young and fit again then this
would be a good arrangement. It is right for
the young to stay both at home and in the
forest. O mother, please know that herding
the cows is only the pretext we use to go to
the forest. The truth is that we boys go to the
forest to play. O mother, we happily eat the
four kinds of food you send to us in the for-
est. And while we are there we eat the forest-
fruits that are sweeter than nectar. I go to the
forest to kill Vraja’s enemies. Then I come
back to the village of Vraja. No one in Vraja
sees that I kill the demons. O mother, why
should you be afraid? When I am gone the
cows eat grass and wait for My return. They
are very saintly and peaceful at heart.”


The noble ladies of the village, with tears in
their eyes, then said to Mother Yasoda, “It is most
auspicious that you perform your daily duties.
That is the best thing for you to do.” Then the
noble ladies blessed the boy Krishna. Mother
Yasoda hugged Him and very gently let Him go.


Yasoda touched her son, taught Him,
yearned after Him, approached Him, became
stunned with love for Him, became happy in
His company, and caressed Him in many
ways. She never became tired of associating
with her son. Bound with ropes of love,
Mother Yasoda and the noble women of Vraja
followed the boy Krishna as He left the pal-
ace. When Krishna departed, Mother Yasoda
went back into the palace and passed the day
engaged in her household duties.


Nanda’s Assembly House


Krishna then went to His father’s assem-
bly-house which is praised by the brāhma�as.
Nanda Maharaja’s sabhā is a great sky filled
with light by the suns of Vraja’s cowherd
people. It is worshiped by Lord Siva himself.
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eagerness, and after first having the
brāhma�as recite auspicious mantras from
the Vedas, the people of Vraja brought Lord
Krishna to the place where the cows stayed.


From far away they could see the cows. At
first the cows did not come. Then Krishna and
the gopas came closer. When the cows saw
them approaching, thinking them to be like
their own calves, they mooed and ran to
them. The cowherd boys then jubilantly set
off to the forest, making sounds of “jihi jihi”.
Following the scent of Lord Krishna’s limbs,
the cows happily walked behind.


The older cowherd people followed behind.
Krishna showed His anxiety at this. Under-
standing Krishna’s heart, the older cowherd
people, tears choking their throats, turned back.
After speaking words of instruction, Father
Nanda turned to go. Nanda could not help but
use his glances to worship Lord Krishna. King
Nanda and the people of Vraja somehow re-
turned to their homes. Still, they could not help
turning their eyes to try and see Krishna. Gaz-
ing on Him with shining eyes, Krishna’s elders
blessed Him. Krishna bowed down before them,
and then went deep into the forest.


Editor’s Note


Herein Srila Jiva Goswami describes a portion
of Krishna’s daily activities that take place every


morning in both His eternal pastimes in
the spiritual world as well as His mani-
fest pastimes here in the material uni-
verses. One of the special qualities in the
bhajan and teachings of Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu and His followers is the em-
phasis given on the feelings of separation
between the Lord and His devotees. In-
deed, tasting these feelings was one of the
principle  reasons for  the advent  of
Krishna in His  form of  Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu. Sometimes it is thought that
the sentiment of separation, technically
known as vipra lambha-bhāva ,  is only
present in Krishna’s manifest pastimes in
the material world. However, Srila Jiva
Goswami and our other ācāryas describe
that these feelings of separation are a part
of Krishna’s daily activities which go on
both in the material and spiritual worlds.
Every day Krishna goes to herd the cows,
and every day the Vrajabasis feel separa-
tion from Him while He is gone in the for-
est. In his Śrī K���a-bhāvanām�ta, Srila
Visvanath Chakravarti Thakur also de-
scribes the pastime of Krishna leaving for
the forest. At the end of the pastime (7.75)
he gives a beautiful description of the feel-
ings of separation the Vrajabasis experi-
ence as Krishna leaves for the forest:


mad viccheda-rujo ‘nubhāvakam aho ceta� priyā�ām atas
tan nītvā nija sa�ga eva vipina� yāmīti yāte harau


ko na� syād vi�ayo ‘nya ity anunayus te�ā� d�śo veśma tu
sva sva var�mabhir eva sa�sk�ti-vaśān muktopamās te ’viśan


As Krishna went into the forest He thought,
“Those who love Me feel sad when I leave.
So let Me take their minds with Me.”, and
He did so. But the Vrajavasi’s eyes also
thought, “What other objects do we have but
Krishna?” So they also followed Him. In this
way the Vrajavasis entered their homes like
liberated souls that maintain their bodies
only as an external custom. ·
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DON’T SLEEP IN CLASS 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 


... he thought, “Because I am king, 
I can start a religion.” So, that is 
not possible. Dharma� tu sāk�ād 
bhagavat-pra�īta� na vai vidur 
��ayo nāpi devā	, na siddha-mukhyā 
asurā manu�yā	 [SB 6.3.19]. (Aside:) 
If somebody dozes, it gives me too 


much pain. I asked you to go and sleep. I tell you 
frankly, it disturbs me too much when I speak if 
somebody dozes. Better not to sit. Sleep twenty- 
four hours, but don’t make show like: “I am sit-
ting here,” and then dozing. This is very much 
disturbing to me. Better to frankly sleep. Why 
should this be? What is the reason? You don’t 
have full sleep? If you don’t have enough sleep, 
then extend. Make it eight o’clock. But sleep suf-
ficiently. If six or seven hours of sleep are not 
sufficient, then sleep for thirteen or fourteen 
hours. But don’t be dozing like this. � 
— Lecture in Gorakhpur, India, 12 February 1971. 


THE INVALUABLE ASSET 
OF GAUDIYA VAISHNAVAS 
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami 


Mahaprabhu gives prema through chanting 
the holy names: 


hare k���a hare k���a k���a k���a hare hare 
hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare 


Giving this prema-dhana, the wealth of prema, 
through chanting, is Mahaprabhu’s bahira
ga- 


līlā or gau�a-līlā, His external or secondary pas-
time. He did that in Nadia. After taking sannyāsa, 
He came to Purushottam Dham, Jagannath Puri 
Dham. The total period of time He manifested 
Himself in this material world was forty-eight 
years. Out of forty-eight years, twenty-four years 
were His pūrva-āśrama-līlā as Nimai Pandit. This 
was His g�hastha-līlā in Nadia. After returning 
from Gaya, he gathered with His associates in 
the courtyard of Srivas Pandit and started nāma- 
sa
kīrtana. That sa
kīrtana and prema-dāna, the 
giving of prema, is bahira
ga or gau�a-līlā. 


Then he took sannyāsa at the age of 24. Out of 
the remaining twenty-four years, for six years 
He traveled in North and South India and 
preached. That is also His gau�a-līlā. After those 
six years of preaching, for the next eighteen years 
He continuously stayed in that very small house 
in Jagannath Puri Dham known as Gambhira. 
That house is still there. That was Kashi Mishra’s 
house. Now it is the Radha-Kanta Math. There, 
surrounded by His very intimate associates like 
Raya Ramananda and Swarup Damodara, 
Mahaprabhu was always relishing gopī-prema, 
rādhā-prema. That is His antara
ga or mukhya- 
līlā, internal or primary pastimes. 


Yuga-dharma pracāra, nāma-sa
kīrtana, is not 
the activity of svaya�-rūpa, the original Per-
sonality of Godhead. That is the activity of the 
yuga-avatāra, the Lord’s Vishnu expansion. But 
when the svaya�-rūpa, the original form of the 
Lord comes, the yuga-avatāra also comes in 
Him. Therefore automatically the yuga-dharma 
activity is done — nāma-sa
kīrtana and prema- 
dāna. Srila Krishna Das Kaviraj Goswami 
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describes (Cc. ādi 1.6) that there are three 
antara
ga-kāra�a, three internal causes for 
Krishna’s appearance as Mahaprabhu: 


śrī-rādhāyā	 pra�aya-mahimā kīd�śo vānayaivā- 
svādyo yenādbhuta-madhurimā kīd�śo vā madīya	 


saukhya� cāsyā mad-anubhavata	 kīd�śa� veti lobhāt 
tad-bhāvā�hya	 samajani śacī-garbha-sindhau harīndu	 


Desiring to understand the glory of Radharani’s 
love, the wonderful qualities in Him that She 
alone relishes through Her love, and the happi-
ness She feels when She realizes the sweetness 
of His love, the Supreme Lord Hari, richly en-
dowed with Her emotions, appeared from the 
womb of Srimati Sachi-devi, as the moon ap-
peared from the ocean. 


The Lord had these three desires: “What is 
Radharani’s love?” Krishna cannot under-
stand. The second desire is, “What is My 
beauty that Radharani relishes?” And the 
third desire is, “How can I know what sort 
of happiness Radharani gets by relishing My 
beauty?” These three desires are the 
antara
ga-kāra�a, the internal cause of 
Krishna’s appearance as Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. Surrounded by His very, very 
intimate associates like Raya Ramananda and 
Swarup Damodara Goswami, He fulfilled 
these desires in the Gambhira. 


For this purpose, Mahaprabhu was worship-
ing that deity of rādhā-kānta there. That deity 
is kiśora-k���a, very beautiful eleven-year-old 
Krishna in Vrajabhumi. Whatever līlā Krishna 
does in Vrajabhumi is svaya�-rūpa-līlā, rādhā- 
kānta’s līlā. That prema of pure loving conjugal 
dealings of Krishna with the gopīs is sādhya- 
vastu — it is the goal and asset of all Gaudiya 
Vaishnavas. That love is relished more in 
viraha-bhāva — the mood that is known as 
vipralambha-rasa, separation. mādhurya- 
āsvādana vipralambha-rasa — The rasa, mellow, 
that is relished in separation, vipralambha, is 
crores of times better than that which is rel-
ished in union, sambhoga. Therefore, 
vipralambha, separation, is the highest affair. 
In that mood of separation, the vraja-gopīs rel-
ish Krishna’s beauty. To relish His own beauty, 
Krishna came as Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, 
assuming the mood of the gopīs — especially 
the sentiment of Radharani. On those devo-
tees whom Krishna showers His real mercy, 
He puts them in viraha, separation. That is real 
mercy, because in that way they are able to 


obtain and relish such durlabha-vastu — 
rarely achieved prema. 


That is the mercy of Gaurahari, the mercy 
of Radharani. We aspire for that. I especially 
aspire for that. I am very hopeful that by the 
mercy of my revered spiritual master I will 
have it eventually. This is my heart’s desire. 
And this is the asset, the invaluable asset of 
the gau�īya-guru-varga, the spiritual masters 
in our Gaudiya line. Therefore, one should 
accept a guru, a Gaudiya Vaishnava ācārya 
who has this asset. � 
— From an evening program in Paris, 24 July 1995. 


THE GLORIES OF SEPARATION 
Srila Sanatan Goswami’s 


Śrī B�had-Bhāgavatām�ta 1.7.125-128 


VERSE 125 
prāg yady api prema-k�tāt priyā�ā� 


viccheda-dāvānala-vegato ’nta	 
santāpa-jātena duranta-śokā- 


 veśena gā�ha� bhavatīva du	kham 


It is true that, when one is parted from 
those one loves, pure love makes one suf-
fer within, as if from a blazing fire. The 
burning pain creates a remorse that further 
deepens into irrepressible sorrow. Thus one 
at first seems wretched. 


COMMENTARY 


Narada may agree that he need not be em-
barrassed for unavoidably losing control 
amidst the ecstasies of bhagavad-bhakti. Yet he 
had caused Krishna great distress by send-
ing the Lord into a bewildered trance of re-
membering His devotees in Vrindavan. In this 
verse and the next, Krishna therefore tries to 
convince Narada that he need not blame him-
self. The misery of transcendental separation 
is only apparent. Even while outwardly 
showing many symptoms of mental pain, a 
person feeling viraha-bhāva is absorbed in in-
comparable bliss. Thus, the apparently 
wretched devotee is actually most fortunate. 
Whatever momentary distress he may feel will 
soon give way to complete happiness. 


VERSE 126 
tathāpi sambhoga-sukhād api stuta	 


sa ko ’py anirvācya-tamo mano-rama	 
pramoda-rāśi	 pari�āmato dhruva� 


tatra sphuret tad-rasikaika-vedya	 
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But this anguish of separation is praised as 


greater than the happiness of enjoying with 
those one loves. Separation is so pleasing to 
the mind that it cannot be described. It al-
ways transforms at last into an abundance of 
pleasure. Only experts in tasting these moods 
can understand how this happens. 


COMMENTARY 


The so-called bliss of merging into the imper-
sonal aspect of the Absolute Truth is often said 
to be indescribable, but the bliss of pure prema 
is even harder to describe. And most hard to 
describe is the inconceivable ecstasy of transcen-
dental love in separation, which is born in pain 
but grows into the greatest possible pleasure. 
The ecstasy of separation is not the miserable 
experience it seems to outsiders; it is mano-rama, 
the cause of full satisfaction for the heart. If 
someone still asks how one can feel happy 
within misery, he should know that only the 
rasikas, those who have spontaneous eagerness 
to taste this prema, can understand it. 


VERSE 127 
tac-choka-du	khoparamasya paścāc 


citta� yata	 pūr�atayā prasannam 
samprāpta-sambhoga-mahā-sukhena 


sampanna-vat ti�hati sarvadaiva 


After the pain of despair is relieved, one’s 
heart feels fully satisfied, delighting con-
stantly as one enjoys the great pleasure of 
meeting with one’s beloved. 


COMMENTARY 


Those who have not yet realized their natural 
attraction toward Krishna cannot understand 
the ecstasy of separation. They should not vainly 
pretend to be expert in things to which they have 
no real access, but should instead take guidance 
from the authentic rasikas in the line of vai��ava 
paramparā on how to gradually become fit for 
understanding the subtleties of devotion. Faith-
ful hearing and service are required. 


Still, the material mind is demanding, so neo-
phytes may ask, “Doesn’t excessive misery nor-
mally result in either delusion or death? Why 
should unlimited joy arise from misery? 
Granted, the laws of nature dictate that plea-
sure is generally followed by pain and pain by 
pleasure. But this does not mean that pain lit-
erally becomes pleasure and vice versa; it means 
that circumstances in this world are always 


changing, so that neither pleasure nor pain can 
long continue without being replaced by the 
other. To say that some kind of suffering ma-
tures into the highest ecstasy is unreasonable.” 


In answer to such demands to justify viraha- 
bhāva by logic, what pure devotees person-
ally experience may be offered as definite evi-
dence. Pure devotees do indeed enjoy ecstasy 
in separation. And since no other cause for 
this ecstasy can be ascertained, the cause 
must be their intense experience of what ap-
pears from the outside to be suffering. 


To help newcomers to the devotional process 
understand viraha-bhāva, Krishna speaks the 
current verse, comparing the ecstasy of viraha- 
bhāva to the pleasurable sensation of relief from 
pain, a relief with which everyone is familiar. A 
person may struggle to achieve some object of 
satisfaction, and though his struggle may be pain-
ful, when he achieves his object the pain turns 
into joy. The ecstatic distress of viraha-bhāva may 
appear similar to the pleasure that follows pain, 
but as expressed here by the phrase sampanna- 
vat (“as if experiencing”), this is only the exter-
nal appearance. In reality, the ecstasy of separa-
tion comes not from the eventual meeting and 
enjoying with one’s beloved but from the “pain” 
of separation itself. That ecstasy is complete sat-
isfaction, in which one never feels any insuffi-
ciency. That ecstasy may be compared to the 
pleasure of gratification after deprivation, but it 
is actually much more sublime. The mind of an 
ordinary person is relieved when he can rejoin 
those he loves and again gratify his senses, but a 
pure devotee’s greatest ecstasy arises from serv-
ing and remembering Krishna in separation. 


VERSE 128 
icchet punas tād�śam eva bhāva� 


kli�a� kathañcit tad-abhāvata	 syāt 
ye�ā� na bhātīti mate ’pi te�ā� 


gā�hopakārī sm�ti-da	 priyā�ām 


One may want to feel that separation 
again, and may indeed feel distressed if one 
cannot. Thus, a person who can remind one 
of a beloved not present is considered the 
most sincere and helpful friend. 


COMMENTARY 


The neophyte mind may still be confused. That 
mind may think, “According to the axiom that 
pleasure leads to pain and pain to pleasure, the 
abundant joy felt by an elevated devotee in 
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prema-bhakti is bound to give way to disap-
pointment when circumstances change, as in 
this world they always do. The more one is 
elated now, the more one will suffer depres-
sion later. Premānanda is greater than the ec-
stasy of worshiping God in mere reverence, 
and certainly much greater than the ecstasy 
of impersonal identification with the Supreme. 
Therefore when the bliss of prema is interrupted 
by the pain of separation, one is plunged into 
the worst distress.” To dispel this confusion, 
Krishna now conclusively proves that the ap-
parent pain of viraha-bhāva is in fact pleasure. 


The hearts of devotees absorbed in viraha-bhāva 
are unavoidably compelled to seek more of it. 
They cannot tolerate losing this ecstasy. Krishna’s 
proof, therefore, is simple: How can anyone’s 
heart feel the urge to suffer more and more pain 
unless that pain is really pleasure? Outsiders may 
perceive a devotee’s ecstasy as suffering, and the 
devotee may speak and act as if it were, but the 
truth must be just the opposite. Judging from the 
strength of the devotee’s urge to continue suf-
fering viraha-bhāva, that bhāva must in fact be 
the ultimate happiness. 


A material example may help clarify this 
point: Although the coldness of ice is the oppo-
site of the heat of fire, ice placed on one’s body 
may feel as hot as burning coal. In this example, 


the burning sensation from the ice is illusory, 
the numbing coldness real. Similarly, the pain 
of viraha-bhāva is a false appearance, disguis-
ing the reality of indescribable joy. The differ-
ence between the ecstasy of separation from 
Krishna and the common sensation of being 
touched by ice is that the deep feeling of viraha- 
bhāva is known only to a few—to Krishna and 
some of His most intimate devotees. 


Krishna in this verse is referring specifically 
to His own ecstasy in separation from the resi-
dents of Vraja, but His description equally ap-
plies to their ecstatic remembrance of Him. Or, 
to be more correct, it applies to the vraja-vāsīs 
with the exception of the young gopīs. These 
gopīs are never relieved for a moment from the 
tension of viraha-bhāva, since even when to-
gether with Krishna they are in anxiety about 
losing Him. They never lose touch with this 
ecstasy, and so have no reason to think about 
regaining it. Yet, they do not consider their pain 
of separation a goal for anyone to strive for, 
because it burns them more sharply than a 
million forest fires. In the gopīs’ own words, 


saric-chaila-vanoddeśā gāvo ve�u-ravā ime 
sa
kar�a�a-sahāyena k���enācaritā	 prabho 
puna	 puna	 smārayanti nanda-gopa-suta� bata 
śrī-niketais tat-padakair vismartu� naiva śaknuma	 


“Dear Uddhava Prabhu, when Krishna was 
here in the company of Sa�kar�a�a, He en-
joyed all these rivers, hills, forests, cows, and 
flute sounds. All these remind us constantly 
of Nanda’s son. Indeed, because we see 
Krishna’s footprints, which are marked with 
divine symbols, we can never forget Him.” 
(Bhāgavatam 10.47.49–50) As this statement 
implies, the gopīs do not worry about the pain 
of forgetting Krishna, because forgetting 
Krishna is something they cannot do even if 
they want to. They sometimes would like to 
forget Krishna to avoid the ever-increasing 
agony of remembering Him, and certainly 
they do not need to ask to be put into a fire of 
separation. The gopīs feel the pain of separa-
tion from Krishna constantly and in a unique 
way. Therefore, the happiness they enjoy is 
actually greater than that of anyone else. They 
are superior to all other servants of God and 
to all His other intimate devotees. � 


— Translation and purports (based on the commentary of 
Srila Sanatan Goswami) by Sri Gopiparanadhan Das. 
Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. Los Angeles. 2003. 
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DEVOTION IN PASSION


Translation and purport to Bhāg. 3.29.9 by


His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada


vi�ayān abhisandhāya yaśa aiśvaryam eva vā
arcādāv arcayed yo mā� p�thag-bhāva	 sa rājasa	
The worship of deities in the temple by a


separatist, with a motive for material
enjoyment, fame and opulence, is devotion


in the mode of passion.
PURPORT


The word “separatist” must be
understood carefully. The Sanskrit
words in this connection are
bhinna-d�k and p�thag-bhāva	. A


separatist is one who sees his
interest as separate from that of the Supreme
Lord. Mixed devotees, or devotees in the modes
of passion and ignorance, think that the interest
of the Supreme Lord is supplying the orders of
the devotee; the interest of such devotees is to
draw from the Lord as much as possible for their
sense gratification. This is the separatist mentality.
Actually, pure devotion is explained in the
previous chapter: the mind of the Supreme Lord
and the mind of the devotee should be
dovetailed. A devotee should not wish anything
but to execute the desire of the Supreme. That is
oneness. When the devotee has an interest or
will different from the interest of the Supreme
Lord, his mentality is that of a separatist. When
the so-called devotee desires material enjoyment,
without reference to the interest of the Supreme


Lord, or he wants to become famous or opulent
by utilizing the mercy or grace of the Supreme
Lord, he is in the mode of passion.


Māyāvādīs, however, interpret this word
“separatist” in a different way. They say that
while worshiping the Lord, one should think
himself one with the Supreme Lord. This is
another adulterated form of devotion within
the modes of material nature. The conception
that the living entity is one with the Supreme
is in the mode of ignorance. Oneness is
actually based on oneness of interest. A pure
devotee has no interest but to act on behalf of
the Supreme Lord. When one has even a tinge
of personal interest, his devotion is mixed
with the three modes of material nature.�


A HUNDRED WARNINGS AGAINST


MUNDANE MELLOWS


Prāk�ta Rasa Śata Dū�i�ī
Sri Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati


Thakur Prabhupada


Originally published in Sajjana To�a�ī
magazine during its nineteenth year, 1916-17.


(continued from the previous issue)


nāme-rase bheda āche, guru śik�ā deya nā
rasa lābha kori’ śe�e sādhana to’ haya nā


A bona-fide guru never teaches that there is a
difference between the holy name of Krishna and
rasa. Even after attaining actual rasa, the
regulative principles of devotional service
should not be abandoned. (12)
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k�trima panthāya nāme rasodaya haya nā
rasa haite k��
a-nāma vilomete haya nā


Transcendental mellows can never arise from
an insincere practice of chanting the holy name.
The backwards conception that Krishna’s name
comes from rasa can never be accepted. (13)


rasa haite rati-śraddhā kakhana-i haya nā
śraddhā haite rati chā�ā bhāgavata gāya nā


Rasa, devotional mellow, will never be seen to
develop into rati, transcendental attachment, and
śraddhā, proper faith. The Śrīmad Bhāgavatam and
the realized devotees never declare any opinion
other than that rati develops from śraddhā. (14)


rati yukta rasa chā�ā śuddha-bhakta bole nā
sādhanete rati rasa guru kabhu bole nā


A pure devotee of Krishna never speaks of anything
other than rasa, transcendental mellow, that is
endowed with rati, loving attachment. A bona fide
spiritual master never claims that rati and rasa are
present within sādhana-bhakti, devotional service
in practice. (15) (To be continued)


Sources
— Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. Prak�ta-rasa-śata-dūśa
ī. English trans-
lation by Dasarath Suta Das. Nectar Books. Union City, Georgia. 1993.


— Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. Prak�ta-rasa-śata-dūśa
ī. From
Kīrtanāñjali. Sri Gopinath Gaudiya Math. Mayapur. 1997.


TONDARADIPPODI ALWAR


In the Śrī or Rāmānūja-sampradāya there are
twelve famous devotees who are considered
to be incarnations of the Lord’s energies. They
are known as the Alwars or divya-sūris, divine
persons. They appeared at different times prior
to the advent of Srila Yamunacharya and
Ramanujacharya. It is said that the earliest of
the Alwars advented around the beginning of
Kali Yuga, while most of them lived in the first
millennium A.D. In chronological order of
appearance, the eleventh of them is
Tondaradippodi Alwar. He was born in a
brahmā
a family in South Indian with the name
Vipra Narayan, and is described in the South
Indian prayer Divya-sūri-stotram:


koda
�e jye�hā-nak�atre ma
�a�gu�i-purodbhavam
colorvyā� vanamālā�śa  bhaktā�ghri-re
um-āśraye


I take refuge in that greatest of devotees know
by the name Tondaradippodi (meaning “dust of
the devotees feet”), who was born under the
influence of the asterism jye�thā in the month of
Agrahayan (December-January) as a
manifestation of Lord Vishnu’s vana-mālā at
Mandangudipura in the kingdom of the Cholas.


His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
Prabhupada mentions Tondaradippodi in his
purport to Cc. madhya 9.79:


It is said that in the year 289 of the Age of Kali, the
Alwar of the name Tondaradippa�i was born. While
engaged in devotional service he fell victim to a
prostitute, and Sri Ranganath, seeing His devotee so
degraded, sent one of His servants with a golden
plate to that prostitute. When the golden plate was
discovered missing from the temple, there was a
search, and it was found in the prostitute’s house.
When the devotee saw Ranganath’s mercy upon this
prostitute, his mistake was rectified. He then prepared
the third boundary wall of the Ranganath temple
and cultivated a tulasī garden there.


The story of Tondaradippadi is elaborately
described in the Śrī Vai��ava tradition. There it
is said that in his youth Vipra Narayan received
all of the sacred sa�skāras such as the hair cutting
ceremony and upanayanam, brahminical
initiation. He was learned in all of the four Vedas
and auxiliary literatures. Saintly from the
beginning of his life, he was not interested in the
vanities of this world and remained free from
the entanglement of marriage. Once he went on
a pilgrimage to visit the holy place of Sri Rangam.
Seeing the beauty of Lord Ranganath, Vipra
Narayan decided to stay there and dedicate the
rest of his life to the service of the Lord. With this
desire in mind he began cultivating a garden to
supply flowers and tulasī to Lord Ranganath.


In the nearby town of Tirukkarambanar lived
a prostitute named Deva-devi. She is said to have
possessed matchless beauty, and in the Śrī
Vai��ava tradition she is considered to have been
Divyangana, a heavenly damsel descended to
this world. She was a favorite of King Chola.
On one occasion while Deva-devi was returning
from the palace accompanied by her sister and
some companions, she came to the flower garden
of Vipra Narayan. Feeling fatigued, she stopped
to rest there under the cool shade of a tree.


While resting, Deva-devi and her sister noticed
Vipra Narayan, who was engaged nearby in his
service. His hair and beard were long and thick.
He was dressed in milk-white garments, he wore
tulasī beads on his neck, and his body was
effulgent with the markings of vai�
ava tilaka.
Vipra Narayan was wholly absorbed in his
service of tending to the plants and creepers in
the Lord’s flower garden. Not even for a moment
did he lift his eyes from his work. He did not
even seem to be aware of Deva-devi and her
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would not cease from her gardening work. Vipra
Narayan was sitting in his cottage sheltered from
the rain. When he saw her condition he felt pity
and asked her to take shelter in his hut. She obeyed
and was soon standing at his side in her dripping
wet sari. Seeing her discomfort he gave her some
of his own dry garments to wear. She obeyed and
finding herself alone with him, she thought,
“There is rain outside, and here we are snug and
secure. His mind is unoccupied, could a better
opportunity than this present itself?” “My lord,”
she said meekly, “may this slave massage your
weary limbs?” In all innocence, the saintly Vipra
Narayan expressed willingness.


As she massaged his limbs she began speaking
sweet words, flashing charming smiles and
casting such furtive glances that Vipra
Narayana’s shyness was finally banished to zero.
Lust took hold of him, and forgetting his service
and bhajan he accepted her embrace. Deva-dasi
lost no time in teaching him the higher lessons
in the arts of Cupid. She immediately sent for
all of her jewels and opulent dress and
displayed her personal charms to such
advantage that he was now her slave.


Deva-devi had won the wager with her
sister. Finally, after stripping her lover of all of
his worldly possessions she deserted him and
went home. Vipra Narayan ran after her, sat
at her doorstep, and quietly tolerated all of the
injuries and indignities a rejected lover is
subjected to by unchaste women.


After several days of this, Lord Ranganatha
and His consort the Goddess of fortune
happened to pass by that street on procession.
When Lakshmi Devi saw Vipra dejectedly
sitting by Deva-devi’s door, She asked the
Lord, “Who is this?”


Lord Ranganath said, “You don’t
recognize our old servant Vipra Narayan?
He daily brought us so many flowers and
garlands. Just see how the poor soul is now
penniless and spurned by his lover!”


“My Lord,” said Lakshmi, “will you cast
away your devotees in their suffering? Even if
he has sinned, still it behooves You to redeem
him and bring him back to Your service.”


“Yes.” the Lord consoled her. “Watch and
see how I will accomplish this.”


A few hours later a knock came at Deva-
dasi’s door. Vipra Narayan’s knocks had been
ignored up to now, but somehow this knock
sounded different. Deva-dasi opened the


companions and if he was he was obviously not
interested in them. This conduct excited Deva-
devi’s curiosity. She had never before come across
a man who was oblivious to her beauty. She
inquired from her sister whether the man was
mad or if he was actually not a man at all. Her
sister said, “No, Deva-devi, he is neither mad
nor lacking in masculinity. He is a saint. His whole
consciousness is fixed in loving service to the
Lord. He is not interested in your charms and
smiles, curves and curls. If you could attract his
heart towards you then I would consider that
you were truly the most attractive of ladies. I
make a wager that if you can succeed in this
then I will become your slave for six months.”


“Agreed,” responded Deva-devi, “and if I
fail then I will become your slave for the same
period.” Then taking off all of her jewelry and
personal ornaments, Deva-devi gave them to
her sister and companions to take home,
bidding them to wait for further events.


After her companions left, Deva-devi placed
herself directly in front of Vipra Narayan in
such a way that he could not help but see
her. She then fell at his feet crying piteously.
“Who are you, daughter?” Asked Vipra
Narayan. “Why are you crying like this?”


“O my lord,” she replied, “due to my past sins I
have taken a fallen birth. For the sake of making
money, my mother has made me an instrument
for the satisfaction of the lust of every man. I want
to be free from my grievous sins and renounce
my wicked mother once and for all. Hence I am
taking shelter at your lotus feet. I beg you to deliver
me. I am helpless and have nowhere to go. Please
glance upon me, and shower your grace on me.
Please accept my as your humble servant. All I
simply ask of you is that every day when you take
flowers to Lord Ranganath please let me look after
the garden in your absence.”


Simple as he was, Vipra Narayan could not
refuse a willing helper in the service to his beloved
Lord. He was unaware of the guile that lay behind
her plea. His unsophisticated nature admitted a
servant and his kindness to all creatures prompted
him to share with her his frugal meals after they
were offered to the deity of his āśrama.


For six long months Deva-devi patiently served
in Vipra Narayana’s garden, performing every
menial service. She was working one day in the
rainy season when a heavy downpour came.
Although she was soaking wet and shivering, she
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door. “Who are you?” she inquired.
“I am the humble servant of Vipra Narayan.


My name is Ranga. He has directed me to
bring you this golden plate.”


These words were like music to the greedy
prostitute’s ears. She gladly received the plate
and asked where her dear lover Vipra was.
“Here he is by your door waiting to see you.”
The messenger stepped down to where Vipra
Narayan was sitting morosely. “Here is Deva-
dasi. She is waiting for you with open arms.
Go to her and enjoy as you did before.” Vipra
Narayan leapt up, and to his great happiness
found himself once more embraced in the arms
of Deva-dasi. After reuniting Vipra with Deva-
dasi the messenger suddenly disappeared.


The next morning when the doors to Lord
Ranganath’s temple were opened, the priests
found that a valuable golden plate was missing
from the altar. This created an uproar, and the
matter was reported to the king. He ordered an
immediate arrest of the priests and attendants
who were most closely connected to the lost item.
One of the maidservants of Deva-dasi happened
to pass by the place where those men were being
detained. Seeing among them a lover of hers,
she inquired what had happened and was
informed about the lost plate. The maidservant
at once revealed that Vipra Narayan had
brought such a plate as a gift to her mistress and


that she was hiding it under a pillow. Acting on
this information the temple manager went to the
home of Deva-dasi and found the missing gold
plate. He then arrested both the prostitute and
Vipra Narayan and brought them before the
king. The king angrily asked Deva-dasi how she
could stoop so low as to steal the deity’s plate.


The frightened prostitute said, “O lord, I am your
abject slave. I did not know that this plate belonged
to the deity. This man here, Vipra Narayan, sent it
with one of his servants named Ranga. Unaware
of the circumstances, I accepted it.”


“What do you say to this, Vipra?” roared the
king. Vipra Narayan denied any knowledge of
the plate. Finally, the king locked Vipra Narayan
in jail. That night Lord Ranganath, who is famous
as bhakta-vatsala, the lover of His devotee, came to
the king in a dream and told him that it was He
personally who took the plate and went to the
prostitute on behalf of His dear devotee Vipra
Narayan. He told the king, “I did this to rectify
my devotee. You should immediately release him
from prison and reinstate him in his previous
service, which is so dear to him and to us.”


The king immediately ordered Vipra Narayan’s
release, begged his pardon for any unintentional
offence he may have committed, showed him
every honor, and gave him leave to go. When
Vipra Narayan realized the wonderful
compassion the Lord had shown him, he began
crying in great remorse. Rejecting his lusty desires,
with redoubled intensity Vipra Narayan again
resumed his practices of bhajan and service to
the Lord. He soon became his previous self again
and due to the depth of his devotion and humility
he became known as Tondaradippodi or “the
dust of the devotees feet”.


It’s said that when Deva-devi heard about the
change in her old lover she became astonished.
Her association with the saintly Vipra Narayan
then bore its fruit. She renounced her sinful
profession and donated all of her possessions to
the deity and the brāhma
as. She dedicated herself
to chanting the holy names and performing
menial services in the temple of Lord Ranganath.
In a short time she also became a saintly person.


Sources
— Krishna Das Kaviraj Goswami. Śrī Caitanya-caritām�ta. English
translation and commentary by A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.
Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. Los Angeles. 1975.
— Alkondavilli Govindacharya. The Holy Lives of the Azhvars or the Dravida
Saints. Ananthacarya Indological Research Institute. Bombay. 1982.
— Vidya Dehejia. Slaves of the Lord. Mushiram Manoharlal
Publishers. New Delhi. 1988.
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ACHIEVING THE GRACE OF THE LORD
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


As already stated, Brahma is the original
spiritual master for the universe, and since
he was initiated by the Lord Himself, the


message of Śrīmad Bhāgavatam is
coming down by disciplic
succession, and in order to
receive the real message of
Śrīmad Bhāgavatam one should
approach the current link, or


spiritual master, in the chain of
disciplic succession. After being initiated by
the proper spiritual master in that chain of
succession, one should engage himself in the
discharge of tapasya in the execution of
devotional service. One should not, however,
think himself on the level of Brahma to be
initiated directly by the Lord from inside,
because in the present age no one can be
accepted to be as pure as Brahma. The post
of Brahma to officiate in the creation of the
universe is offered to the most pure living
being, and unless one is so qualified one
cannot expect to be treated like Brahmaji
directly. But one can have the same facility
through unalloyed devotees of the Lord,
through scriptural instructions (as revealed
in the Bhagavad-gītā and Śrīmad Bhāgavatam
especially), and also through the bona fide
spiritual master available to the sincere soul.
The Lord Himself appears as the spiritual


master to a person who is sincere in heart
about serving the Lord. Therefore the bona
fide spiritual master who happens to meet
the sincere devotee should be accepted as the
most confidential and beloved representative
of the Lord. If a person is posted under the
guidance of such a bona fide spiritual master,
it may be accepted without any doubt that
the desiring person has achieved the grace
of the Lord. �


 —  Purport to Bhāg. 2.9.7


NOT BY DRESS ALONE
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur


Prabhupada


Question: Will it be more helpful if we
become sannyāsīs?


Srila Prabhupada: Never. The
external garb of a sannyāsī will
not help anyone. If a devotee
thinks that gurudeva is his
life and soul, and serving
gurudeva is his life’s
purpose, then he will become a real sannyāsī.
One has to become a devotee-sannyāsī by being
attached to gurudeva and the holy name. But
those who will not serve Krishna under the
guidance of gurudeva will have bad
association, and will face disaster. They will
never know the Supreme Lord, nor will they
ever be able to serve him.


In this world, it is possible to take the garb
of a sādhu  and deceive others. But the
omniscient Lord, who is the giver of the
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result of karma, will not let them get away
with it. Those who are taking the garb of a
sādhu  and spending their time in bad
association are only hurting themselves.
Those who rely on others instead of relying
on God face only misery. �


 —  Excerpted from Prabhupada Saraswati Thakur. Mandala
Publishing Group. Eugene, Oregon. 1997.


THE GREED OF THE LORD
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


(Continued from issue 98:) As explained
earlier, the Lord developed three types of
greed that could not be fulfilled in k���a-līlā.
Therefore, He descended as Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu. In gaura-līlā those three types
of greed are fulfilled.


Using the word “greed” is wonderful. Has
anyone used the word this way before? No
one has used such a word previously. But
Swarupa Damodara Goswami has used it. He
said that because of this greed, vrajarāja-
nandana Krishna became Sachinandana
Gaura Hari.


The Supreme Lord is pūr�a-brahma, the
complete whole, who has no deficiency and
who is in want of nothing. Still, He develops
greed. This is wonderful. He is āptakāma and
ātmārāma — self-satisfied. He lacks nothing.
Then why such greed? One should
understand its mystery, the tattva behind it.
He who is paramānanda-maya, supremely
blissful, and sac-cid-ānanda-maya, full of
eternity, knowledge and bliss, He develops
greed. But what type of greed, and for what?


From this we can understand how the seed
of greed is also there in the Supreme Lord,
what to speak of us. The seed of this greed
gradually develops, and the culmination is
there in gaurā
ga-svarūpa, Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu. The ācāryas have explained
how this takes place.


The Greed of Lord Vishnu


Vishnu, the Lord of Vaikuntha, develops
some greed — He wants to fight. Because He
is bhagavān, the Supreme Lord, the six types
of opulence are completely manifested in
Him. And one of His opulences is bala,
strength. Since He has incomparable strength,
it is quite natural that He desires to fight and
fulfill this greed. Whenever Bhagavan wants


to fulfill some desire, His internal energy,
yogamāyā, creates the proper atmosphere. So
when Vishnu desired to fight, yogamāyā
created the circumstances to fulfill that desire.


Another point is that the opponent should
be equally strong, otherwise one cannot get
pleasure in fighting. But with whom shall the
Lord fight? By the will of the Lord and the
arrangement of yogamāyā, the two strong
doorkeepers of the spiritual world, Jaya and
Vijaya, were cursed by the four Kumāras to
become demons for three lives. First, they be-
came Hiranakshya and Hiranyakashipu, then
Ravana and Kumbha-karna, and finally
Shishupala and Dantavakra. In three incar-
nations, Lord Vishnu, Narayana, enjoyed
fighting with them. This is the greed of Vishnu
as described in the Śrīmad Bhāgavatam.


The Greed of Narasinghadeva


Then came the greed of Narasinghadeva.
Narasinghadeva has two types of forms: ugra,
fearsome, and anugra, peaceful. After killing
Hiranyakasipu, Narasinghadeva’s form was
extremely fearsome, and He danced like the
tā��ava-n�tya, the devastating dance of Lord
Shiva at the time of annihilation. The whole
world was trembling to see that angry
dancing. Although the demigods were
offering Him many prayers, they were unable
to pacify Him. Then the demigods requested
Bhakta Prahlada, “Please go and calm the
anger of Lord Narasinghadeva.” Prahlada
Maharaja is a dear devotee of the Lord, so
when Prahlada went to offer Him prayers,
Narasinghadeva became calm and
manifested His peaceful form. Then
Narasinghadeva sat His dear devotee
Prahlada upon His lap as if he were His own
son. Vātsalya-prema, parental love and
affection, developed in Lord Narasinghadeva.


Both father and son relish this rasa, mellow.
As the son sits on the father’s lap, the father
relishes and the son relishes. The relishing is
reciprocal. But of the two, the son relishes more
than the father. So Narasinghadeva developed
a type of greed: “How can I sit on the lap of My
father and relish this rasa? In this incarnation
My father is a stone pillar, so how can I relish
it?” From then on, after Narasinghadeva, all
the incarnations of the Lord accept a father and
mother to fulfill that greed.
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The Greed of Lord Rama


Lord Rama also developed greed. Vibhisana
and Sugriva are Lord Rama’s friends. This
means there is sakhya-rasa, friendly affection,
in the pastimes of Lord Rama. But there are
two types of sakhya-rasa — sambhrama and
viśrambha. Sambhrama means friendship with
awe and reverence, and viśrambha means
friendship as equals, without awe and
reverence. In Lord Rama’s pastimes, there is
no question of equality. His friends Sugriva and
Vibhisana cannot climb onto His shoulders or
snatch food from His mouth. They are even
afraid that their legs may touch Lord Rama’s
body, because they think that this would be
offensive. Their friendship is sambhrama-
sakhya, friendship with awe and reverence.


 Viśrambha-sakhya is not like that. In
viśrambha-sakhya there is such love and affection
that the friends think themselves equal with the
Lord. There is no question of awe and reverence.
In k���a-līlā you will find this viśrambha-sakhya.
The cowherd boys climb onto Krishna’s
shoulders and snatch the food from His mouth,
and Krishna snatches the food from their
mouths. The legs of the cowherd boys touch
Krishna’s body, and Krishna is not disturbed
because it is as if those were His own legs. If
your own leg touches your own body, does that
disturb you? No. There is no agitation because
it is your own leg and not someone else’s. If
another person comes very near, one moves
cautiously. But these cowherd boys are so dear
to Krishna that their relationships with Him are
on the platform of equality, abhinnam.


In the pastimes of Lord Rama, this type of
sakhya-rasa is not relished. Therefore, Rama
developed greed for it: “How can I relish it?”
That desire was fulfilled in k���a-avatāra.


Essence of Conjugal Mellow


Then there is also another rasa, mādhurya-rasa,
the conjugal mellow. In His rāma-avatāra, the
Lord is maryāda-puru�ottama, He strictly follows
Vedic rules and regulations and never
transgresses them. He accepts only one wife —
eka-patni-dhara. Therefore, although His pastimes
include mādhurya-rasa, the conjugal mellow, it
is not relished fully. The essence of the mellow is
not relished. That conjugal rasa is relished to the
highest degree when there is union, milana, and


separation, viraha, between lover and beloved.
In rāma-līlā, Ravana kidnapped Sita, and later
Lord Rama banished Sita to give pleasure to His
citizens. So Rama and Sita are united and
separated. But there is no variegatedness in this
type of separation, and it is not natural. It is
forced. So there is no question of relishing the
essence of the conjugal mellow.


In Ujjvala-nīlama�i, Rupa Goswami has
described different types of separation — pūrva-
rāga, māna, prema-vaicittya and pravāsa-viraha.
In rāma-līlā there are no such varieties of viraha,
but in Krishna’s pastimes there are. Therefore,
Lord Rama developed the greed to relish them.
In k���a-avatāra this greed is fulfilled.


Viraha, separation between the lover and
the beloved, is the highest platform of prema.
On that platform, the nāyaka and nāyikā,
lover and beloved, relish that mellow in their
heart. Therefore, in k���a-līlā the Lord is rādhā-
kānta (the husband of Radharani) and gopī-
kānta (the husband of the gopīs). But although
Radha and the gopīs are His own wives, He
made them the wives of others in order to
relish parakīya-rasa, paramour love.


In rāma-līlā, only svakīya-rasa is relished —
love with one’s own wife — not parakīya-rasa.
Therefore, Lord Rama developed greed for the
parakīya-rasa.


 To relish parakīya-rasa, Krishna made His
own wives the wives of others. So that greed
which remained unfulfilled in the pastimes
of Rama is fulfilled in the pastimes of Krishna.


In this way, the development of greed
gradually caused the descent of one
incarnation of the Lord after another.


The Abode of Love


Now in k���a-līlā these three types of greed
are there:
śrī rādhāyā� pra�aya-mahimā kīd�śo vānayaivā-


svādyo yenādbhuta-madhurimā kīd�śo vā madīya�
saukhya� cāsyā mad-anubhavata� kīd�śa� veti lobhāt


tad-bhāvā�hya� samajani śacī-garbha-sindhau harīndu�


Desiring to understand the glory of Radharani’s
love, the wonderful qualities in Him that She
alone relishes through Her love, and the
happiness She feels when She realises the
sweetness of His love, the Supreme Lord Hari,
richly endowed with Her emotions, appears
from the womb of Srimati Sachi-devi, as the
moon appears from the ocean. (Cc. ādi 1.6)
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Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu is Krishna


Himself, but His mood is different. He is in
the mood of a devotee, especially rādhā-bhāva,
the mood of Radharani,


ataeva sei bhāva a
gikāra kari’
sādhilena nija vāñchā gaurā
ga-śrī-hari


Then Lord Gauranga, who is Sri Hari Himself,
accepted the sentiments of Radha and thus
fulfilled His own desires. (Cc. ādi 4.50)


This is the internal cause of caitanya-avatāra.
Krishna developed three very deep desires.
The first greed is this: “What is the love of
Radharani? How can I understand it?”


ei prema-dvāre nitya rādhikā ekali
āmāra mādhuryām�ta āsvāde sakali


Only Srimati Radharani, by the strength of Her
love, completely relishes the mellow or beauty
of Krishna. (Cc. ādi 4.139)


Krishna is vi�aya-vigraha, the object of love,
and Radharani is āśraya-vigraha, the abode
of love. How can the vi�aya understand the
āśraya unless He accepts the mood of the
āśraya? It is not possible.


Mirror of the Heart


Secondly, “What is My beauty?” Krishna is
extremely beautiful, mādhuryaka-nilaya.
Brahma-sa�hita (5.30) states: kandarpa-koi-


kamanīya-viśe�a-śobha� — His beauty far
excels that of crores of Cupids. Krishna is so
beautiful. Caitanya-caritām�ta (madhya 8.138)
states: v�ndāvane ‘aprāk�ta navīna madana’  —
In Vrindavana He is the transcendental
spiritual Cupid, ever fresh and new.
Whenever you see Krishna, His beauty is
newer and newer. He never grows old.


Krishna asks, “What is My beauty?” But
how can He understand it? Can you see your
own face? You may see the face of someone
else, but to see your own face the help of a
mirror is required. Then you can see your own
face, but that is only a reflection. A mirror
reflects and you see the reflection. How can
Krishna see His beauty? What kind of mirror
is required? sat-prema-h�daya-darpa�a  —  The
heart is a mirror, darpa�a, and sat-prema-
h�daya is the heart of a premī-bhakta, one who
has developed completely pure love. So the
heart of such a premī-bhakta is a mirror, and
in that mirror Krishna sees His form. But that
is not a reflection. You may see the reflection
in a mirror, but in the heart of a premī-bhakta,
in the mirror of pure love, Krishna sees
Himself. In Sanskrit, a reflection is called
“prati-bimba”. “Prati” is an upasarga, a prefix.
There are twenty-one upasargas: pra, parā, ap,
sa�, su, abi, api, upa, prati, ati, ā, etc. So prati
is one of the twenty-one upasargas. In English,
“prati-bimba” means “reflection”, but Krishna
never sees the prati-bimba; Krishna sees the
bimba. In other words, He sees Himself. Not
prati-bimba, but bimba. That is sat-prema-
darpa�a. The heart of a premī-bhakta is such a
mirror where Krishna sees Himself. And the
best mirror is the heart of Srimati Radharani.


Krishna’s third desire is, saukhya� cāsyā
mad-anubhavata� kīd�śa� veti lobhāt — “What
sukha and what ānanda, what happiness and
what pleasure, does Radharani feel by
relishing My beauty. How can I know it?”


Because these three types of greed remained
unfulfilled in k���a-līlā, to fulfill them Krishna
appeared from the womb of Sachi-mata as
Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. This is the
internal cause of Mahaprabhu’s appearance.


Therefore, Swarupa Damodara Goswami
has used this word lobhāt, meaning “from
greed”. This word is most significant. �


— From The Embankment of Separation, chapter one. Gopal
Jiu Publications. Bhubaneswar. 1996.
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REJECTING SUKRACHARYA
His Divine Grace A. C.


Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


Regarding Bali Maharaja, he
was born in the same atheistic
family as Maharaja Prahlad. He
happened to be the grandson of


Maharaja Prahlad, and just like
his great grand-father,
Hiranyakasipu, he was very


powerful. As there was animosity between
the demigods and the demons, Bali Maharaja
also defeated the demigods several times, and
was occupying all the planets. At that time,
Vamanadev appeared as the son of Kasyapa
Muni. Bali Maharaja was very charitably dis-
posed. Sometimes atheists are also chari-
table.... Bali Maharaja was that type of man.
Under certain circumstances he was not
averse to giving charity and performing other
pious activities. He was being guided by his
spiritual master, Sukracharya. “Śukra” means
‘‘semen’’. In other words, one who claims to
be an ācārya on the principle of being born of
a brahmin father may be called śukrācārya —
an ācārya or preacher on the right of heredity,


not by disciplic succession. In India there are
still superstitions that one should be initiated
by someone from such a śukrācārya family.
They are generally called jāti-gosāñi. Jāti-gosāñi
means ‘‘caste spiritual master’’. All over In-
dia, especially in Bengal, this jāti-gosāñi spiri-
tual mastership is very prevalent. But a
gosvāmī [gosāñi] really means one who is the
master of the influence of the different senses,
namely the influence of the tongue, the influ-
ence of the mind, the influence of anger, the
influence of the belly, the influence of the geni-
tal, and the influence of talking. So one who
is the master of these influential webs of sense
gratification is called a gosvāmī. One does not
become a gosvāmī by heredity. So Sukracharya
put himself forward as such a gosvāmī spiri-
tual master. And because he had many mys-
tic powers he was a very influential spiritual
master among the demons.


When Vamanadev appeared, Bali Maharaja
was attracted by the beauty of that dwarf
brahmin, and as he was charitably disposed
he wanted to give him some charity. But
Sukracharya, being elevated in mystic yogic
powers, could understand that Vamanadev
was Vishnu. In order to favor the demigods,
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he had come there to cheat Bali Maharaja in
the form of begging charity. Bali Maharaja was
puffed up with material vanity, and
Vamanadev — as he is Vishnu, who is all-
peaceful — without interrupting his attitude,
approached him in the form of a brahmin,
who has a right to beg something from the
princely order. The princely order is always
disposed to give charity to the brahmins.


As the spiritual master of Bali, Sukracharya
taught him that everything should be offered
to Vishnu. But when Vishnu actually appeared
before Bali, Sukracharya was afraid of Bali
Maharaja’s charitable disposition. He warned
Bali Maharaja that this Vamanadev had come
there to take everything from him in the form
of charity; therefore he should not promise to
give him anything. Bali Maharaja rejected this
advice because he was formerly instructed that
everything should be offered to Vishnu. So why
is Sukracharya now asking him not to act upon
his previous instructions? Sukracharya was
afraid for his own position. He was living at
the cost of Bali Maharaja, so if Vamanadev took
everything away from Bali Maharaja, he was
thinking, how would he live? The materialist
does not want to serve or give to Vishnu be-
cause he thinks that by giving to Vishnu he will
be put into a poverty-stricken condition. This is
a materialistic estimation. But actually it is not
a fact, as it will be evidenced by the dealings
between Bali Maharaja and Vamanadev.


Materialists, although they profess to be devo-
tees of Vishnu, are always careful to maintain
their material status quo first, and then please
Vishnu.... Therefore persons in Krishna con-
sciousness are greater than such materialistic
worshipers. Materialistic persons perform all
pious activities or devotional activities for some
material gain, and as soon as there is any hin-
drance in the path of material gain, they at once
become demons. Therefore bhakti means with-
out any material desires. That is the sign of a
pure devotee. He has no motive to satisfy his
material desires by devotional service....


Why is Bali Maharaja considered a
mahājana? Because he wanted to serve Vishnu
by disobeying his spiritual master. As ex-
plained above, Sukracharya was an heredi-
tary spiritual master by seminal discharge.
But Bali Maharaja revolted against this ste-
reotyped seminal-succession spiritual master,


and therefore he is a mahājana. Srila Jiva
Goswami has described in his Krama-sandarbha
that one should be anxious to accept a spiritual
master who is bona fide in spiritual knowledge.
And if need be, one should relinquish the con-
nection of a hereditary spiritual master and
accept a real, bona fide spiritual master.


So when Sukracharya advised him contrary
to his previous instructions — specifically he
checked Bali Maharaja in the matter of wor-
shiping Vishnu — Sukracharya at once fell
down from the position of spiritual master. One
who is not a devotee of Vishnu cannot become
a spiritual master. A brahmin may be very ex-
pert in the matter of performing Vedic rituals,
accepting charity, and distributing wealth. All
these are the exalted qualities of the brahmins.
But the Vedic injunction is that in spite of pos-
sessing all these qualifications, if one is against
Lord Vishnu, he cannot be a spiritual master.


So when Sukracharya advised Bali Maha-
raja against Vishnu, Sukracharya at once be-
came unqualified as a spiritual master. Bali
Maharaja disobeyed such an unqualified spiri-
tual master, and therefore he is accepted as a
mahājana. Mahājana means a personality
whose footsteps should be followed. So, his
exemplary behavior in rejecting a non-
vai��ava spiritual master is ideal, and he is
therefore considered a mahājana. �
— Letter to Satsvarup Das. 3 July 1968.


A NEWSPAPER EVERY SECOND
From the Life of


Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati
Thakur Prabhupada


Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur es-
tablished many presses and printed thousands
of books. In 1928 he even established a daily
newspaper called the Nadia Prakash. When
challenged how it was possible to publish a daily
newspaper about God, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta
Saraswati Thakur explained how this world
was a small place, only one quarter of the cre-
ation, compared to the spiritual world, which
comprises the other three quarters. He further
replied, ‘‘Here in this world there are thousands
of newspapers and magazines reporting the
stale, repetitious happenings of this limited
space. So for reporting the news of the unlim-
ited spiritual realm, concerning the eternal,
ever-fresh Supreme Personality of Godhead,
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we could publish a newspaper at every second,
what to speak of daily.’’ �
— Rupa Vilas Das. A Ray of Vishnu. New Jaipur Press. Wash-
ington MS, USA. 1988. (p. 158)


THE PREVIOUS BIRTH OF


HARIDAS THAKUR
Srila Murari Gupta’s


Śrī Caitanya-carita 1.4.8-12
śrīmat-śrī-haridāso ‘bhūn muner a�śa
 ś��u�va tat
kathita� nāga-da��ena brāhma�ena yathā-purā


As described by the brahmin Nagadashta,
Sri Haridas Thakur was the expansion of a
sage from an ancient time. Please hear of this.


ādau muni-vara
 śrīmān-rāmo nāma mahā-tapā

drāvi�e vai��ava-k�etre so ‘vātsīt putra-vatsala



The exalted sage and great ascetic of the
name Sriman Rama lived in a place of pil-
grimage for vai��avas in the southern part of
India. He was very affectionate to his son.


tasya putre�a tulasī� prak�ālya bhājane śubhe
sthāpitā sā ‘patad bhūmāv aprak�ālya punaś ca tām


pitre ‘dadāt puna
 so ‘pi śrī-rāmākhyo mahā-muni

dadau bhagavate tena jāto ‘sau yavane kule


Once, his son washed a tulasī leaf and
placed it on the auspicious foodstuffs, which
had been prepared for offering to the family
deity. That leaf fell to the ground, but with-
out washing it, the boy replaced it on the of-
fering and gave it to his father. Sri Rama
Mahamuni then offered it to the Supreme
Lord. For this reason, the muni was later
obliged to take birth in a family of Yavanas.


sa dharmātmā sudhī
 śānta
 sarva-jñāna-vicak�a�a

brahmā�śo ‘pi tata
 śrīmān bhakta eva suniścita



Sri Haridas was the very breath of dharma.
He was extremely intelligent, peaceful, per-
ceptive, and learned in all spiritual matters.
Moreover, it is positively ascertained that this
glorious devotee was also a plenary portion
of Lord Brahma.
— Translated by Bhaktivedanta Bhagavata Swami. Gaura
Vani Press. Distributed by Nectar Books, Union City, Geor-
gia, USA. 1998.


TWO TYPES OF FAITH
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


There are two types of faith: śāstrīya-
śraddhā, faith in sādhu-śāstra-guru, and laukika-
śraddhā, faith in what general, materialistic


people say. For example, suppose the inhab-
itants of this place say that there is a ghost in
a particular tree. Based on what they said,
you have faith. So when you come to that
tree, you immediately think, “Oh, there is a
ghost here!” This is laukika-śraddhā.


Vai��avas are not concerned with laukika-
śraddhā. We are only concerned with śāstrīya-
śraddhā, faith based on the Vedic conclusion.
Sādhu-guru quotes from śāstra. By hearing
that, one first develops śraddhā. ādau śraddhā
diyā — sadhu inculcates śraddhā. Sādhu-guru
will then watch to see whether that disciple
has developed complete faith in the holy
name, complete faith in Krishna, complete
faith in śāstric injunctions. That is guru’s test.
When the guru is satisfied that the disciple
has developed faith, that he is eligible for ini-
tiation, then he will initiate him.


One who has not developed faith has no
right to accept the holy name. If the guru gives
him the holy name, the guru becomes an
offender. śraddhā-hīna-jane nāmopadeśa — in-
structing a faithless person about the holy
name is one of the ten offences. Therefore, in
our society we have this one-year waiting
period during which a prospective disciple
associates and hears, and the guru tests
whether he has developed faith or not. On
both the guru’s side and the disciple’s side,
there is testing — then there may be initia-
tion. Sanatana Goswami and our ācāryas
have said this in their writings.


Sadhu inculcates śraddhā by loud congre-
gational chanting of hare k���a hare k���a
k���a k���a hare hare hare rāma hare rāma rāma
rāma hare hare. When this transcendental
sound vibration enters the ear, one becomes
awakened, “Ah, yes.” It has such effect.
When my guru maharaja came to the West,
he first chanted loudly in the park with a pair
of karatālas. The hippies were rolling on the
ground, half-naked, with long hairs and
beards, taking LSD and marijuana, and
becoming mad.


Prabhupada told them, “Wake up!”
“Oh, what is that?”
Then they came. “Yes, yes.”
Then my guru maharaja said, “All right.


Chant! Chant! Chant!”
This is the process. Sadhu inculcates śraddhā.


Then you understand. Then comes initiation.
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Devotee: It seems like complete faith is a


very high level to come to...
Gour Govinda Maharaja: You have to


come to that standard, otherwise you are not
eligible. Nothing else is there in Kali-yuga,
harer nāmaiva kevalam. The holy name will give
you protection. The holy name will maintain
you. The holy name will give you everything,
up to the last thing, k���a-prema. You will get
Krishna. Unless you have this faith, you are
not eligible for initiation. If guru accepts some-
one who has no faith then he commits
aparādha and becomes an offender. By accept-
ing such disciples he will surely fall down.


Ādau śraddhā — the first thing is faith.
And then, sādhu-sa�ga, bhajana-kriyā,
anartha-niv�tti
, ni��hā. Faith is the base, the
foundation, which builds up to association
with devotees, devotional activities, purifi-
cation of the heart, and steadiness, etc.
[Bhakti-rasām�ta-sindhu 1.4.15] If there is no
śraddhā, no base, then it will collapse. How
will it stand without a base? You should un-
derstand this. This is very serious. It is most
confidential and important.
— Evening program. New Govardhana, Australia.  28 Sep-
tember 1992.


THE POSITION OF SRI VAMANADEV
Srila Rupa Goswami


Bhakti-rasām�ta-sindhu 4.8.46-50
prodyanvibhāvanotkar�āt pu��i� mukhyena lambhita

kuñcatā nija-nāthena gau�o ’py a�gitvam aśnute
mukhyas tv a�gatvam āsādya pu��ann indram upendravat
gau�am evā�gina� k�tvā nigū�ha-nija-vaibhava

anādi-vāsanodbhāsa-vāsite bhakta-cetasi
bhāty eva na tu līna
 syād e�a sañcāri-gau�avat
a�gī mukhya
 svam atrā�gair bhāvais tair abhivardhayan
svajātīyair vijātīyai
 svatantra
 san virājate
yasya mukhyasya yo bhakto bhaven nitya-nijāśraya

a�gī sa eva tatra syān mukhyo ’py anyo ’�gatā� vrajet


Lord Vamanadev is actually the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, but he appeared to
have been “born” as one of the brothers of
Indra. Although Vamanadev is sometimes taken
as a less important demigod, he is actually the
maintainer of Indra, the king of the demigods.
Thus, although sometimes Vamanadev is con-
sidered to be a subordinate demigod, his actual
position is that of the supreme whole, the source
of the entire demigod system. In the same way,
a rasa that is actually prominent may sometimes
appear to be manifested in a subordinate way,
although its actual position is as the main or
prominent loving feeling of a devotee.


Bibliography
— A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. Nectar of Devo-
tion. Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. Bombay. 1989.


— Sanskrit transliteration from Gaudiya Grantha Mandir:
http://www.granthamandira.org


CHANT IN EVERY SITUATION
Srila Sanatan Goswami’s


Śrī Hari-bhakti-vilasa 11.312
kānane narasi�ha� ca parvate raghunandanam
du
svapne smara govinda� viśuddhau madhusūdanam
māyāsu vāmana� deva� sarva-kārye�u mādhavam


In a forest one should chant the name
Narasimha. On a mountain one should chant
the name Raghunandan. In a nightmare one
should chant the name Govinda. To become
purified one should chant the name
Madhusudan. In a bewildering situation one
should chant the name Vamanadev. In all
activities one should chant the name Madhav.


Bibliography
—  Sanatan Goswami. Śrī Hari-bhakti-vilāsa. English trans-
lation by Kusakratha Das. Krishna Library. Culver City,
California. 1992.
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PREACHERS 
Srila Bhaktivinode Thakur 


1. Who is more beneficial to the world, 
those who perform bhajana in a 
solitary place or those who 
preach the holy name of Hari? 


A preacher of the holy name, 
following the example of 
saintly persons, is more 
beneficial to the world than 
devotees who neglect the 


preaching work by becoming absorbed in the 
bliss of their own bhajana according to their 
inclination. (Sajjana-to�a�ī 4/2) 


2. Who is qualified to preach? 
Only devotees who possess full knowledge 


of pure devotional service and who relish the 
mellows of offenseless chanting of the Lord’s 
holy names are qualified to preach.  (Sajjana- 
to�a�ī 10/11) 


3. Can anyone become a preacher if he is 
an expert speaker? 


The responsibility of preaching is better 
entrusted to those who are engaged in 
performing bhajana. Simply being an expert 
speaker does not qualify one to preach the 
teachings of Gauranga. (Sajjana-to�a�ī 10/11) 


4. Is it necessary for a preacher to know 
the science of offenses against the chanting 
of the holy name? 


The preacher should certainly know the 
offenses against the chanting of the Lord’s 
holy name. If they know this, they will 
become qualified preachers of the holy 
name. In the course of preaching the holy 
names they should instruct everyone to 
always remain careful to avoid committing 
offenses against the chanting of the holy 
name. Otherwise, the preachers will 
themselves become offenders to the holy 
name. (Sajjana-to�a�ī 10/11) 


5. What is required for pure preaching work? 
For pure preaching there are three 


requirements. First, the chanting of the 
Lord’s holy name should be pure; second, 
the preacher should be pure; and third, 
those who hear the preaching should be 
pure. The chanting of the Lord’s holy name 
being pure means that the holy name 
described by the preacher should be 
indicative of the Lord’s pastimes and be 
completely free from any hint of fruitive 
activities and mental speculation. 
(Vi��upriyā Pallī Magazine Vol. 1) 


6. Why does a preacher need to be exemplary? 
When saintly persons follow religious 


principles, this is called ācāra, proper code 
of conduct. To preach those religious 
principles to other living entities in the world 
is called pracāra, preaching. If one wants to 
engage in the activities of ācāra or pracāra, 
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one should first learn the saintly persons’ 
code of conduct. Some people, after learning, 
begin to preach even before they themselves 
follow. Hence, they yield insufficient results. 
If one does not personally follow the 
religious principles but preaches to others, 
he creates a great deal of disturbance in the 
world. (Sajjana-to�a�ī 4/2) 


7. Can the smārtas become preachers of 
devotional service? 


Some people do not practice pure 
devotional service themselves; rather they 
follow the doctrine of the smārtas, which is 
based on karma-kā�	a. The science of 
devotional service that they instruct is totally 
opposed to all the scriptures. To preach, first 
one should follow. (Sajjana-to�a�ī 4/2) 


8. Why is it necessary for a preacher to 
become pure? 


For preachers to become pure is absolutely 
necessary. Singing the holy names is found 
everywhere, but when we go to hear them 
we feel extremely sorry to see the impurity of 
the singers. Either they are chanting the holy 
names to stop the spread of disease in the 
village or they are chanting the holy names 
out of fear of Yamaraja. Such chanting, which 
comes from a heart that is polluted by thirst 
for liberation and material enjoyment, is the 
perverted reflection of the holy names. To 
achieve eternal auspiciousness by such 
chanting is impossible. If the shopkeepers and 
vendors of the marketplace of the holy name 
give up such desires they can preach the pure 
holy names. If, however, they chant the holy 
names with a desire to either accumulate 
money or name and fame, the very purpose 
of opening the marketplace for distributing 
the Lord’s holy names will not be fulfilled. 
(Vi��upriyā Pallī Magazine Vol. 2) 
— Śrī Bhaktivinoda Vā�ī Vaibhava chapter 30. Compiled by and with questions 
from Sri Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Translated by Sri Bhumipati Das, 
Published by Sri Iswara Das and Touchstone Media. Vrindavan. 2002. 


LARGE NUMBERS ALONE IS NOT SUCCESS 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur 
It is of course, no proof of the real success of 


any religious movement that it has been enabled 
to secure the allegiance of a large number of 
professed followers. The actual teachings of no 
prophet are followed by more than a very small 
minority of his professed followers. � 
– Harmonist article January 1932. 


THE HIGHEST REALIZATION 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 


My Dear Ramesvara, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg 


to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter dated December 27, 1972, 
and with great happiness I have 
read your figures of amount of 


books sold during three-day 
period, December 22-24, 1972. It is scarcely 
believable that more than 17,100 books could 
have been sold by one temple in three days! That 
indicates to me that people are at last becoming 
little serious about this Krishna Consciousness 
movement in your country. Otherwise, why 
they should buy our books? But they can see 
that our boys and girls, devotees, are so much 
sincere and serious to distribute the message of 
Krishna consciousness, they are at once struck 
by seeing them and therefore they appreciate 
and purchase. This is unique in the world. 
Perhaps we are the only sincere persons on this 
whole planet. At least our books are not to be 
seen anywhere else. 


So I am so much pleased upon all of the boys 
and girls in Los Angeles and all over the world 
who are understanding and appreciating this 
unique quality of our transcendental literature 
and voluntarily they are going out to distribute 
despite all circumstances of difficulty. By this 
effort alone they are assured to go back to home, 
back to Godhead. In order to change this 
materialistic society and prevent them from 
gliding to hell, first thing is to educate them. All 
decent men want to give service to humanity, 
only thing is they do not have information really 
what is that service. Hospitals, feeding the poor, 
Red Cross, these are service to the bodies only, 
not to the man. Service to humanity means 
jñāna. By giving people knowledge, jñāna, that 
is the highest service to humanity. So we are 
performing the actual welfare work of society 
by informing everyone through our literatures 
who is God, who they are, and what is the 
relationship. In this way everyone who hears 
our message gets the opportunity to fulfill his 
actual position as human entity and become 
delivered from the clutches of māyā. So you may 
understand it that by disseminating our Krishna 
consciousness propaganda anywhere and 
everywhere, by selling books, by making 
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Sri Radha said, “To attain Lord Krishna’s 


mercy you should follow the vow of fasting on 
ekādaśī. In that way You will make Lord 
Krishna into your submissive servant. Of this 
there is no doubt.” 


The gopīs said, “O Radha, please tell us the 
names of the different ekādaśīs throughout the 
year. Month after month, how should the 
different ekādaśīs be observed?” 


Sri Radha said, “During the dark fortnight 
of the month of Mārgaśīr�a (November- 
December), in order to kill the demon Mura, 
the holy day of ekādaśī was born from the body 
of Lord Vishnu. Desiring your welfare, I will 
tell you the names of the twenty-six sacred 
ekādaśīs that appear in the different months. 


utpattiś ca tathā mok�a sa-phalā ca tata
 param 
putradā �a�-tilā caiva jayā ca vijayā tathā 
āmalakī tata
 paścān nāmnā vai pāpa-mocanī 
kāmadā ca tata
 paścāt kathitā vai varūthinī 
mohinī cāparā proktā nirjalā kathitā tata
 
yoginī deva-śayanī kāminī ca tata
 param 
pavitrā cāpy ajā padmā indirā ca tata
 param 
pāśākuśā ramā caiva tata
 paścāt prabodhinī 
sarva-sampat-pradā caiva dve prokte malamāsa-je 
eva� �ad-vi�śati� nāmnā� ekādaśyā
 pa�hec ca ya
 
samvatsara-dvādaśīnā� phalam āpnoti so ‘pi hi 


“Their names are: 1. utpatti, 2. mok�ā, 3. 
sa-phalā, 4. putradā, 5. �a�-tilā, 6. jayā, 7. 
vijayā, 8. āmalakī, 9. pāpa-mocanī, 10. kāmadā, 
11. varūthinī, 12. mohinī, 13. aparā, 14. nirjalā, 
15. yoginī, 16. deva-śayanī, 17. kāminī, 18. 
pavitrā, 19. ajā, 20. padmā, 21. indirā, 22. 
pāśākuśā, 23. ramā, 24. prabodhinī. There are 
also two more ekādaśīs, both named sarva- 
sampat-pradā, during the extra month in a 
leap-year. In this way there are twenty-six 
ekādaśīs in all. A person who chants the 
names of these twenty-six ekādaśīs attains the 
result of following ekādaśī for one year. 


“O girls of Vraja, please hear the rules for 
observing ekādaśī. On ekādaśī one should control 
the senses and sleep on the ground. On dvādaśī 
one should eat only once. During ekādaśī one 
should be pure-hearted and very clean, wear 
clean garments, drink water only once, rise for 
brāhma-muhūrta, and bow down to Lord 
Krishna. Bathing with well-water is an inferior 
kind of bath. Bathing in a pond is better, bathing 
in a lake is better than that, and bathing in a 
river is better still. In this way one should bathe. 
On ekādaśī day one should be free of greed and 


publicity, newspapers, television, so many ways 
there are to spread Krishna consciousness 
information, you may know it that by utilizing 
our energy in this way to give everyone access 
to the Absolute Truth, that is the real 
understanding of desire to serve humanity. 


Understanding is one thing and practical 
application of that understanding is 
another. But as devotees of Krishna, being 
engaged in the practical work of spreading 
Krishna consciousness, that is already the 
highest realization. That’s all right, that is 
our real mission, to deliver the world by 
preaching Krishna’s message to others. But 
even higher realization, the highest 
realization, is to save oneself. 


Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 


— Letter of 9 January 1973 


OBSERVANCE OF EKADASI 
Śrī Garga Sa�hita 


There are many diverse processes and details 
recommended in different śāstras and by different 
sādhus and spiritual masters as to how devotees 
should observe the ekādaśī day. The general 
principle found in all of them is that a devotee 
should minimize sense gratification and increase 
hearing and chanting about Krishna. The 
following is one of many śāstric descriptions. 


The yajña-sītās, who had received a blessing 
from Lord Ramachandra [see previous issue 
of Bindu], took birth in homes in Vrindavan 
as beautiful gopīs decorated with splendid 
youthfulness. When they saw handsome Lord 
Krishna, they became bewildered with love 
for Him. They then approached Srimati 
Radharani and said, “O Radha, O beautiful 
lotus-eyed daughter of King Vrishabhanu, 
please tell us what vow we may follow to 
attain Krishna’s favor. Dear Radha, You have 
made Lord Krishna, whom even the great 
demigods cannot approach, into Your 
submissive servant. You are the most beautiful 
girl in all the worlds. You have crossed to the 
distant shore of the deep meaning of all the 
scriptures. Please help us fulfill our desire.” 


śrī-rādhovāca 
śrī-k���asya prasādārtha� kurutaikādaśī-vratam 
tena vaśyo hari
 sāk�ād bhavi�yati na sa�śaya
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anger, and one should not talk to sinful people, 
atheists, and offenders. A person who follows 
the vow of ekādaśī should not talk to liars, 
offenders of brāhma�as, sinners, debauchees, 
thieves, adulterers, and the ill-behaved and 
immoral. In the home one should, with 
devotion in the heart, worship Lord Krishna 
and offer Him food and a lamp. From the 
brāhma�as one should hear the stories of Lord 
Krishna. One should offer dak�i�ā to them. One 
should keep a vigil, singing the glories of Lord 
Krishna throughout the night. 


“For the proper observation of ekādaśī, on the 
daśamī day one should avoid these ten things: 
eating from a brass dish, eating flesh, masūra 
dāl, kodrava dāl, chick-peas, spinach, honey, the 
food of others, eating twice, and sex. One 
should also avoid gambling, playing, sleeping, 
chewing betelnuts, and brushing the teeth. 


On ekādaśī one should avoid harsh speech, 
slander, theft, violence, sex, anger, and 
speaking lies. On the dvādaśī one should avoid 
brass utensils, flesh, liquor, honey, oil, speaking 
lies, the pu��i ceremony, the �a��i ceremony, and 
masūra dāl. By following these rules one should 
observe the great vow of ekādaśī and dvādaśī. 


nāgānā� ca yathā śe�a
 pak�i�ā� garu	o yathā 
devānā� ca yathā vi��ur var�ānā� brāhma�o yathā 
v�k�ā�ā� ca yathāśvattha
 patrā�ā� tulasī yathā 
vratānā� ca tathā gopyo varā caikādaśī tithi
 


[Radharani then said:] O gopīs, as Lord Sesha 
is the best of serpents, as Garuda is the best of 
birds, as Lord Vishnu is the best of deities, as 
the brāhma�as are the best of castes, as the 
banyan is the best of trees, and as a tulasī leaf 
is the best of leaves, so fasting on ekādaśī day is 
the best of sacred vows. — 4.8.50-51 


After hearing from Sri Radha’s mouth the 
glories of ekādaśī, the gopīs that had been 
yajña-sītās and who were now yearning to 
attain Sri Krishna, carefully followed ekādaśī. 
Pleased by their observance of ekādaśī, 
Krishna enjoyed a rāsa dance with these gopīs 
on the full-moon night of the month of 
Mārgaśīr�a (November-December).� 
— Garga-sa�hita 4.8.9-30, 50-51, and 4.9.23-24. 


Bibliography 
— Garga Muni. Śrī Garga-sa�hita. English translation by Sri 
Kushakratha Das. Krishna Books. Culver City, California. 1990. 
— Garga Muni. Śrī Garga-sa�hita. Sanskrit with Bengali translation. Sri 
Chaitanya Saraswat Math. Nabadwip, West Bengal, India. 2002 


THE GAURA RIVER OF ECSTATIC LOVE 
By Shekhar Das 


(Dhānaśī-rāga) 
gaurāga rasera nadī premera taraga 
uthaliyā yāiche dhārā kabhu nahe bhaga 


From Lord Gauranga flows a great river of 
nectar. The waves of that river are waves of 
ecstatic spiritual love. That flooding river 
never stops flowing. 


abhirāma sāraga tāya ta�a dui-khāni 
acyutānanda tāhe premera ghurai 


Abhiram Thakur and Saranga Thakur are 
that river’s two banks. Acyutananda is its 
whirlpool of ecstatic love. 


srota bahi yāya tāhe śrī-adwaita-candra 
	ubāri kā�	āri tāhe prabhu nityānanda 


Sri Advaitachandra is that river’s current. 
Lord Nityananda is both the diver that 
swims in that river and the captain of the 
boat that plies its waters. 


prema jalacara śrīvāsādi sahacara 
swarūpa śrī-rūpa bhela premera makara 


Srivas Thakur and his associates are the fish 
that swim in those waters of spiritual love. 
Svarupa Goswami and Rupa Goswami are 
the sharks that swim in that river. 


thākuka 	ubibāra kāja paraśa nā pāiyā 
du
khiyā śekhara kānde phukāra kariyā 


Alas, unable to swim in that river, sad Shekhar 
Das stays on the bank and loudly weeps. 
– Unknown translator. Bengali taken from Vai��ava Padāvalī. Edited by Sri 
Hare Krishna Mukhopadyaya. Sahitya Samsad. Calcutta. 1980. 
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THE BASIC PRINCIPLE OF SUCCESS


Translation and purport to
Śrī Caitanya-caritām&ta ādi 16.15


His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada


prabhu tu()a hañā sādhya-sādhana kahila
nāma-sa+kīrtana kara, —— upadeśa kaila


The Lord, being satisfied, instructed him
about the object of life and the process for
attaining it. He instructed him that the basic
principle of success is to chant the holy name
of the Lord [the Hare Krishna mahā-mantra].


PURPORT


The Krishna consciousness movement is based
upon this instruction of Lord Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu that one must chant the Hare
Krishna mahā-mantra regularly and according
to the prescribed principles. We simply ask our
Western students to chant at least sixteen
rounds a day, but sometimes we find that they
fail to chant even these sixteen rounds, and in-
stead they bring many austere books and a wor-
shiping method that diverts their attention in
so many ways. Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s
cult is based upon the chanting of the Hare
Krishna mantra. Lord Chaitanya first advised
Tapana Mishra to fix his mind on this chant-
ing. We, the members of the Krishna conscious-
ness movement, must strictly follow this advice
of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.3


UNDERSTANDING THE WRITINGS


OF THAKUR BHAKTIVINODE
Prabhupada Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati Thakur


We avail of the opportunity of-
fered by the anniversary celebra-
tions of the advent of Thakur
Bhaktivinode to reflect on the right
method of obtaining those ben-
efits that have been made ac-
cessible to humanity by the
grace of this great devotee of
Krishna. Thakur Bhaktivinode has been specifi-
cally kind to those unfortunate persons who are
engrossed in mental speculation of all kinds. This
is the prevalent malady of the present age. The
other ācāryas who appeared before Thakur
Bhaktivinode did not address their discourses so
directly to the empiric thinkers. They had been
more merciful to those who are naturally disposed
to listen to discourses on the Absolute without
being dissuaded by the specious arguments of the
avowed opponents of Godhead.


... That day is not far distant when the price-
less volumes penned by Thakur Bhaktivinode
will be reverently translated, by the recipients
of his grace, into all the languages of the world.


The writings of Thakur Bhaktivinode provide
the golden bridge by which the mental
speculationist can safely cross the raging waters
of fruitless empiric controversies that trouble the
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peace of those who choose to trust in their guid-
ance for finding the Truth. As soon as the sym-
pathetic reader is in a position to appreciate the
sterling quality of Thakur Bhaktivinode’s philoso-
phy, the entire vista of the revealed literatures of
the world will automatically open out to his re-
claimed vision. There have, however, already
arisen serious misunderstandings regarding the
proper interpretation of the life and teachings of
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode. Those who suppose
they understand the meaning of his message
without securing the guiding grace of the ācārya
are disposed to unduly favor the methods of
empiric study of his writings. There are persons
who have got by heart almost everything that
he wrote, without being able to catch the least
particle of his meaning. Such study cannot ben-
efit those who are not prepared to act up to the
instructions lucidly conveyed by his words. There
is no honest chance of missing the warnings of
Thakur Bhaktivinode. Those, therefore, who are
misled by the perusal of his writings are led astray
by their own obstinate perversity in sticking to
the empiric course which they prefer to cherish
against his explicit warnings. Let these unfortu-
nate persons look more carefully into their own
hearts for the cause of their misfortunes.


The personal service of the pure devotee is es-
sential for understanding the spiritual meaning
of the words of Thakur Bhaktivinode. ... The
present editor has all along felt it his paramount
duty to try to clear up the meaning of the life and
teachings of Thakur Bhaktivinode by the method
of submissive listening to the transcendental sound
from the lips of the pure devotee. The guru, who
realizes the transcendental meaning of all sounds,
is in a position to serve the absolute by the direc-
tion of the absolute conveyed through every
sound. The transcendental sound is Godhead; the
mundane sound is non-Godhead. All sound has
got these opposite aptitudes. All sound reveals its
divine face to the devotee and only presents its
deluding aspect to the empiric pedant. The devo-
tee talks apparently the same language as the
deluded empiric pedant who had got by heart
the vocabulary of the scriptures. But notwith-
standing apparent identity of performance, the
one has no access to the reality while the other is
absolutely free from all delusion.


Those who repeat the teachings of Thakur
Bhaktivinode from memory do not necessarily
understand the meaning of the words they me-
chanically repeat. Those who can pass an em-
piric examination regarding the contents of his


writings are not necessarily also self-realized souls.
They may not at all know the real meaning of the
words they have learnt by the method of empiric
study. Take, for example, the name “Krishna”.
Every reader of Thakur Bhaktivinode’s works
must be aware that the name manifests Himself
on the lips of His serving devotees although He is
inaccessible to our mundane senses. It is one thing
to pass the examination by reproducing this true
conclusion from the writings of Thakur
Bhaktivinode, but quite another matter to realize
the nature of the holy name of Krishna through
the process conveyed by the words.


Thakur Bhaktivinode did not want us to go to
the clever mechanical reciter of the mundane
sound for obtaining access to the transcendental
name of Krishna. Such a person may be fully
equipped with all the written arguments in ex-
planation of the nature of the divine name. But if
we listen to all these arguments from the dead
source the words will only increase our delusion.
The very same words coming from the lips of the
devotee will have the diametrically opposite ef-
fect. Our empiric judgment can never grasp the
difference between the two performances. The
devotee is always right. The non-devotee in the
shape of the empiric pedant is always and neces-
sarily wrong. In the one case there is always
present the substantive truth and nothing but the
substantive truth. In the other case there is present
the apparent or misleading hypothesis and noth-
ing but untruth. The wording may have the same
external appearance in both cases. The identical
verses of the scriptures recited by the devotee and
the non-devotee may be apparently misquoted
by the devotee but the corresponding values of
the two processes remain always categorically dif-
ferent. The devotee is right even when he appar-
ently misquotes, the non-devotee is wrong even
when he quotes correctly the very words, chap-
ter and verse of the scriptures.


It is not empiric wisdom that is the object of
quest of the devotee. Those who read the scrip-
tures for gathering empiric wisdom will be pur-
suing the wild goose chase. There are not a
few dupes of their empiric scriptural erudition.
These dupes have their admiring under-dupes.
But the mutual admiration society of dupes
does not escape, by the mere weight of their
number, the misfortunes due to the deliberate
pursuit of the wrong course in accordance
with the suggestions of our lower selves.


... Thakur Bhaktivinode is acknowledged by
all his sincere followers as possessing the above
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when you say we should take association of
a sadhu can we do that through Srila
Prabhupada’s books?


Gour Govinda Swami: If Prabhupada says
he is there, then you try to see him, associate
with him, and listen from him. Do you see
Prabhupada? Do you hear from Prabhupada?
Is he speaking to you?


Devotee: Through his books.
Gour Govinda Swami: Through his books,


yes. All sadhus speak through their books. Jiva
Goswami, Rupa Goswami, Sanatana
Goswami, Bhaktivinode Thakur,
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati and Srila
Prabhupada all say that they speak through
books. This is not a new thing. This is our
vai(#ava procedure. But you should see him.
Can you see Bhaktivinode Thakur? Can you
see Jiva Goswami? You may say, “Oh I have
read their books; I have their association.”
That won’t help you. You cannot understand
what they have said merely by reading their
books. Your consciousness is very low, so you
cannot understand their words. They are
very, very merciful, but you should follow the
proper path. If you are intelligent you will
understand how they are still here, not only
in the form of their books but also they are
here. You should see them. Why are you
thinking so foolishly? So many books were
already there, so why has Srila Prabhupada
said this? You are thinking, “We need only to
read books. There is no need of associating
with a sadhu who is physically present. Is
there any sadhu? No, there is no sadhu at
all.” Your motto is, “Seeing is believing.” You
cannot see, so you cannot believe. Because
you are a conditioned soul your vision is de-
fective. You cannot see a sadhu. Krishna is
there, can you see Him? No, you cannot, be-
cause you are not endowed with proper vi-
sion. First develop the proper vision and then
you can see Krishna. Then you can see how
a sadhu is there. It is not a fact that sadhus
are not present. How is everything going on?
How does the sun rise, the wind blow, and
Indra give rain? All these things are going on.
No sadhu? No Krishna? It’s nonsense, fool-
ishness. We are so proud and puffed up. We
are identifying our self as the body, mind and
false ego. We think we are very great. So we
say, “Oh, there is no sadhu.” We are in the


powers of the pure devotee of Godhead. His
words have to be received from the lips of a pure
devotee. If his words are listened from the lips of
a non-devotee they will certainly deceive. If his
works are studied in the light of one’s own
worldly experience, their meaning will refuse to
disclose itself to such readers. His works belong
to the class of the eternal revealed literature of
the world and must be approached for their right
understanding through their exposition by the
pure devotee. If no help from the pure devotee is
sought, the works of Thakur Bhaktivinode will
be grossly misunderstood by the readers. The
attentive reader of those works will find that he
is always directed to throw himself upon the
mercy of the pure devotee if he is not to remain
unwarrantably self-satisfied by the deluding re-
sults of his wrong method of study.


... In order to be put on the track of the ab-
solute, listening to the words of the pure
devotee is absolutely necessary. The spoken
word of the absolute is the absolute. It is only
the absolute Who can give Himself away to
the constituents of His power. The absolute
appears to the listening ear of the conditioned
soul in the form of the name on the lips of the
sadhu. This is the key to the whole position.


... Thakur Bhaktivinode’s greatest gift to the
world consists in this; that he has brought about
the appearance of those pure devotees who are,
at present, carrying on the movement of unal-
loyed devotion to the feet of Sri Krishna by their
own whole time spiritual service of the divinity. ...
Those who pretend to recognize the divine mis-
sion of Thakur Bhaktivinode without aspiring to
the unconditional service of those pure souls who
really follow the teachings of the Thakur by the
method enjoined by the scriptures and explained
by Thakur Bhaktivinode in a way that is so emi-
nently suited to the requirements of the sophisti-
cated mentality of the present age, only deceive
themselves and their willing victims by their hypo-
critical professions and performances. These per-
sons must not be confounded with the bona-fide
members of the flock.


— Excerpted from an article titled, “Thakur Bhaktivinode”. Published in


The Harmonist, December 1931, vol. XXIX No.6.


A SADHU IS ALWAYS PRESENT
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami


Devotee: Srila Prabhupada always empha-
sized that he was eternally present in his
books, instructions, tapes, and letters. So
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category of identification with the body and
mind. We have not come to the beginning of
the stage of purity. No!


Devotee: So we have to associate with a liv-
ing sadhu?


Gour Govinda Swami: Definitely. There is
always one there. But he is not a cheap per-
son. Such a person is very rare. If you can get
his mercy then you can see him. Otherwise,
by your own effort and perception, you can-
not see him. No, no, no.


You always think that you are dra()ā, the
seer, and that the sadhu is d�()a, the one
to be seen. Everyone is like this. They think
they are the seers. But it is just the reverse.
You are to be seen and they are the seer!
Think this over very deeply. I think you
cannot completely understand what I say.
We always think that we are the seer and
that they are to be seen, but this is not a
fact. It is just the reverse. They are the
seers and we are to be seen.


Devotee: How are we seen by the sadhu?
By our service?


Gour Govinda Swami: Yes. The sadhu is
the seer. If he showers his mercy upon you,
he sees you. If you receive that merciful
glance then you are very fortunate. How-
ever, you are in the category of bodily con-
sciousness. How can you have it? Guru is


the manifestation of the Supersoul, caitya-
guru in the heart. He manifests a body and
appears. He knows your heart.


Devotee: I don’t quite understand.
Gour Govinda Swami: Yes, try to under-


stand. As I told you, just hear patiently. A new
bhakta cannot understand it because it is a
topic of the highest class. You are in pre-pri-
mary class, how can you understand? You
are not even in the primary class. How can
you understand this topic of the highest class?
Just accept the bona fide authorities. That will
help you. The teacher says, “Two plus two is
four.” The primary school student accepts it.
If the teacher asks the child, “What is two
plus two?” The child will reply, “Two plus
two is four.” “Why is two plus two four?”
“My teacher says.” He will answer like this.
That means he has accepted authority. This
is the only principle in the beginning. How is
two plus two four? Why not three or five?
That will be explained in a higher mathemat-
ics class, not in the beginning. You have to
have patience and get a promotion. My guru-
maharaja says in his purport that the begin-
ning is purity of consciousness. First come to
this beginning stage, then gradually other
things will come up. You are not in the be-
ginning stage so how will the higher topics
come up? This is a very, very subtle and very
deep philosophy.


Putting full faith in the sadhu you need only
submissively hear — śrava#am, śrava#am,
śrava#am. In that way you can get the mercy of
that sadhu. That will help you. Only one thing
is required, nothing else — śrava#am, śrava#am,
śrava#am. Just hear. Serve that sadhu, please
him, hear submissively, surrender yourself at his
lotus feet and submissively ask questions. Out
of mercy the sadhu will impart this tattva-jñāna
to you. This is the only process.


Unless you get association with a living
sadhu, what can you do? Will you put some
question to Srila Prabhupada and Srila
Prabhupada will answer you? This process
is a living thing, it is always there, and it is
always current. It is not that inquiry was done
a certain way in the past and now things are
done differently. No! It is an eternal process,
pra#ipātena paripraśnena sevayā.3
— Chapter six from The Process of Inquiry. Gopal Jiu Publications.


Bhubaneswar. 1998.
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THE CONSTANT NECESSITY OF GURU
Prabhupada Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati Thakur


It is first of all necessary to sit at the lotus feet of
Sri Guru and obey his commands. It is recog-
nized as necessary to have to submit to a teacher
to obtain capacity for work, knowledge, or the
fulfillment of desires other than Krishna that are
available in this world. The knowledge that those
teachers give produces only a variety of small
results. However, the lotus feet of Sri Gurudeva,
who teaches about the highest good, do not give
trivial fruits like the above. The lotus feet of Sri
Gurudeva provide for our real good. The mo-
ment there is cessation of the mercy of Sri
Gurudeva, diverse evil desires are bound to make
their appearance in the world. It is necessary to
have the constant help of the spiritual teacher to
show us the way. It is necessary to be constantly
advised regarding the method of seeking the pro-
tection of the lotus feet of Sri Gurudeva, to be
instructed about the mode in which to deal with
the lotus feet of Sri Gurudeva. If the spiritual
teacher does not constantly teach us all of these
matters we are bound to lose in no time the trea-
sure we might have received.


The service of the holy name is undoubtedly
the only method by which we can really serve
Godhead. It is Sri Gurudeva who bestows on
us the gift of this method of service. It therefore
stands to reason that it should be our duty, above


every other thing, to worship the lotus feet of
Sri Gurudeva. In the Bhakti-rasām�ta-sindu
[1.2.74], Srila Rupa Goswami Prabhu has said,
“Accepting the protection of the feet of Sri Guru
is therefore the first duty. The next duty is to
learn from him about Krishna by the processes
of dīk(ā, etc. Then follows the duty of serving
Sri Guru on a footing of intimacy. This is the
path that is followed by the sadhus. It is our
duty to follow their example.�


— Sri Chaitanya’s Teachings, page 260-261.


SIMPLY LOVE KRISHNA
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


Pradyumna: Is there a difference in the qual-
ity of service between a person who just out-
right accepts service to Krishna and one who
wants to scrutinize and inquire more and
more about it, between someone who just
accepts, “That’s it, this and this,” and some-
one who inquires more and more?


Prabhupada: One who loves Krishna without
inquiry — that is nice position. To inquire about
Krishna is knowledge, and pure devotion is tran-
scendental to knowledge. Love does not depend
on the greatness [of the beloved]. If a boy loves a
girl or a girl loves a boy, even in this material field,
it does not depend on the greatness of the boy. Of
course, here everything is based on material con-
sideration. But actual love is without any consid-
eration, what He is or what He isn’t. That is real
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love. That is the perfectional stage of love, with-
out inquiring how great He is or what He is. How-
ever, because we have no love, it is necessary for
the neophytes to know about Krishna. If we un-
derstand that Krishna is so great, then gradually
we can love [Him]. Therefore it is said in Caitanya-
caritām�ta [ādi 2.117], siddhānta baliyā citte nā kara
alasa — “Try to understand about Krishna.” Just
like Krishna is explaining in Bhagavad-gītā that “I
am this amongst the trees. I am this planet.
Amongst this, I am this. I am this.” Just to im-
press upon the neophyte devotees about His great-
ness. But those who are advanced devotees, they
do not want to see whether Krishna is great or
small. They simply love Him. That’s all. That is
pure love. In Vrindavan the gopīs never saw any
of Krishna’s jugglery or greatness, but they still
have pure love for Him. Pure love means:


anyābhilāśitā-śūnya� jñāna-karmādy-anāv�tam
ānukūlyena k�(/ānu śīlana� bhaktir uttamā


[Bhakti-rasām�ta-sindhu. 1.1.11]


Without any cultivation of knowledge, with-
out any activities of fruitive action, without any
desire, simply to love Krishna in order to please
Him — that is the highest perfectional stage of
devotion. There is no consideration whether
Krishna is God or not, or whether we are get-
ting benefit or not — simply we love Krishna.
That is the perfectional stage.


— Questions and Answers, New York, 6 September 1968.


NIMAI AND THE PUPPY


Excerpted from Srila Lochan Das Thakur’s
Śri Caitanya-ma+gala


jaya jaya jaya, śacīra nandana,
ānanda-kanda kiśorā


bālakera sa1ge, khele nānā ra1ge
kariyā arbhaka-līlā


Glory, glory, glory to Saci’s son! He is the youth-
ful root of all bliss. Accompanied by a host of other
boys, He happily played. In this way He enjoyed
His childhood pastimes.


With many restless young boys, Nimai played
various games, enjoying blissful and amusing
childhood pastimes. One day He found two
or four puppies. Very happily, Lord Gaura-
Hari chose one of them. Then one of His com-
panions said, “Listen, Vishvambhar. You chose
the best puppy and left the ugly ones for us.
You go home. We won’t play with You.”


Then Lord Vishvambar said, “This puppy


belongs to all of us. Come to My house and
we’ll all play with him.” Speaking these
words, and taking the puppy with Him, Lord
Gaura went to His house. Arriving home, He
put a rope around the puppy’s neck and tied
him to the veranda. While all of this was go-
ing on, Lord Vishvambar’s mother was busy
with household chores. Then, accompanied
by the village ladies, she went to bathe in the
Ganga. Seeing that his house was empty, ac-
companied by the boys Lord Vishvambar en-
tered and played many games with the
puppy. They all became covered with dust.
As they played and played, a quarrel arose
among the boys. One boy praised Lord Gaura-
Hari and another boy rebuked Him.


Lord Gaura said, “Every day you come, and
every day you pick a fight. Why do you act
like that?” The other boy said, “I know what
You’re like. You stole the puppy.”


Angry at heart, that boy ran off. Meeting
Mother Saci, with a voice choked with anger
he called out, “Listen! Listen! Your Vishvambar
has a pet puppy. One moment He hugs the
puppy, the next moment He holds the puppy’s
neck. Go and see for yourself!”


Hearing the boy’s words, Saci hurried home.
She saw the puppy in Lord Vishvambar’s lap.
Putting her hand to her head, Mother Saci said,
“Why do You play like this? I do not know. There
are so many ways You could play. Still, You play
with a puppy. You are very mischievous.


“Your father is very religious. What will the
people say? What happiness do You think You
will find by playing with a puppy? You are a
brāhma/a’s son, but You do not even slightly act
like one. What will I be able to say to defend
You? Ah, the words I will hear will be like an
iron spear pushed into my heart. What happi-
ness do You find by covering Your beautiful form
with dust? I bow my head to speak such words.
I feel that flames burn in my mouth. How many
moons does Your face defeat, and Your limbs
are like lightning. Yet, You do not wear nice gar-
ments. Instead You cover Your limbs with dust
and stay among low-class boys.”


Angrily pressing her teeth to her lip, Saci Devi
rebuked all the boys. To Lord Gaura she said,
“Go to Your room and take Your puppy with
You. You can renounce Your mother and father.”
After speaking these words, she looked at her
son’s face and became overcome with bliss. Then
she said, “Come, dear one. Come and sit in my
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His hair in a topknot and decorated His eyes with
fine black kajjala. She made Him completely splen-
did. Around His waist she tied a red sash that
hung to His toes. On His chest she rested a string
of pearls. On His forehead she placed sandalwood
tilaka. She decorated Him with bracelets and arm-
lets of priceless jewels. On His feet she placed an-
klets. Grasping the k(īra and lā22u candies in His
hands, He went to play with the boys. His grace-
ful walking defeated the graceful wild elephants.
His voice was like thick honey. Surrounded by
the boys, Lord Gaura, the king of the brāhma/as,
was like a moon surrounded by stars.


Gazing at the Lord as He played, the demigods
all smiled. Seeing that Lord Gaura touched even
cats and dogs, Locan Das is filled with wonder.


By Lord Gauranga’s touch that dog became very
fortunate. Abandoning his dog’s nature, he be-
came filled with transcendental knowledge. Call-
ing out, “Radha Krishna! Govinda!” the dog
danced. Everyone in Nadiya ran to see him. Ev-
eryone watched as the dog manifested signs of
ecstasy. The hairs of his body stood erect and his
eyes filled with tears. That soul suddenly re-
nounced his dog’s body and went to Lord
Krishna’s abode of Goloka. A divine airplane ar-
rived and took that soul on the path in the sky.
Decorated with jewels and pearls, that golden
airplane glistened like a thousand-rayed sun. Mil-
lions and millions of bells chimed. Hosts and hosts
of karatālas sounded. Hearing the sounds of
conchshells and the calls of “Jaya!” and “Hari!”
the Gandharvas and Kinnaras sang the glories of
Sri Sri Radha-Krishna. The airplane was deco-
rated with hosts of flags. It glistened like the circle
of the sun. In the middle of the airplane the hand-
some, splendid, charming, newly liberated soul
sat on a jewelled throne. His pleasant coolness
defeated ten million moons. He chanted, “Radha-
Krishna! Gauranga!” A host of Siddhas fanned
him with cāmara whisks. In this way he traveled
on the path to Goloka. Brahma, Siva, Sanak, and
a host of others stood before him with folded
hands. Surrounding him on the airplane, they all
sang the glories of Lord Gauranga.


They sang:


 (dhānaśī rāga — madhya-chanda)


jaya jaya k�pāsindhu śacīra nandana
emana karu/ā prabhu nā kaila kathana


Glory, glory to Saci’s son, who is an ocean of mercy!
O Lord, why are You not merciful to us in this way?


lap. Be quiet. I will kiss You. O beloved son, leave
Your dog and take bath in the Ganga’s waters.
Six hours of the day have already passed, are
You not hungry? How much trouble do You give
to me? Tie up your puppy and go take Your bath.
Later You can play with Your puppy. Now You
should eat some lunch.”


As a golden lotus wilts in the hot sunshine, so
Lord Gaura’s face wilted. On the tip of His nose,
a drop of perspiration awakened. Gazing at her
son, Saci felt her life breath split apart. Lord
Vishvambar then smiled and said, “I will go to
bathe.” Speaking these words, the Lord hugged
His mother’s neck and prepared for His bath.
Wiping the dust from His face, Mother Saci
anointed the Lord’s limbs with scented oil.


Lord Vishvambar went to the Ganga’s bank
to take His bath. He happily played with His
friends in the Ganga’s waters. Lord
Vishvambar’s form was wonderful and immov-
able like Mount Sumeru. As a wild elephant plays
in the water with its companions, so Lord
Vishvambar played in the water with His friends.


Meanwhile, Saci Devi set the puppy free. She
said, “I do not know where the puppy went.
Perhaps the puppy ran to his own mother.”


One of the boys was there at that time. He
ran to the Ganga’s bank and said, “Vishvambar!
Your mother set the puppy free!”


Hearing the boy’s words, the Lord ran home.
He saw that the puppy was gone. He looked in
the four directions but He did not see the puppy.
His heart burned with flames of anger. He was
overcome with grief for His puppy. He wept
and rebuked His mother. He said, “Listen, O
foolish mother. Why did you do that? You have
given Me great suffering. That puppy was very
beautiful. Why did you do that?”


Saci said, “I don’t know what happened to
Your puppy. Perhaps some boys came and stole
him. Why must You cry for a puppy? Tomor-
row I will search in forest after forest. I will find
Your puppy and bring him back. Stop Your lam-
entation. I will bring back Your puppy. I prom-
ise. Please don’t weep any more.”


After speaking these words, she wiped the tears
from her son’s face and hugged Him. Gazing at
His face, she became filled with bliss. She kissed
Him millions and millions of times. She wiped
His limbs, pretending to make Him a little cleaner,
and then she bathed Him with water from the
Ganga. Then she fed Him many delicious sweets
like sandeśa, modaka, k(īra, and kadalaka. She tied
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kukkura uddhāra kari goloke pā4hāya
divya deha hena kabhu keho nāhi pāya


You delivered a dog, gave him a spiritual
body, and took him to Goloka. Why will You
not do the same for us?


jaya jaya agatira gati gaurahari
jaya jaya avatāra sabhāra upari


Glory, glory to Lord Gaura-Hari, the shelter of the shel-
terless! Glory, glory to He, who is the best of all avatāras!


tora karu/āya kali-jīva nistāriba
āra kibā līlā tora alaukika haba


By Your mercy the souls who live in Kali-yuga
will be delivered. What other wonderful pastimes
will You manifest?


morā-saba deva kabe ha’ba bhāgyavān
pāiba tomāra pada-prasāda pradhāna


When will we demigods become fortunate? When
will we attain the mercy of Your feet?


kukkura toriyā jāya tomāra paraśe
emana karu/ā kabhu nāhi h�(īkeśe


By touching him, You delivered a dog. Even as Lord
Krishna You did not display such kindness as this.


kabe morā ha-iba emana bhāgyabhāgī
kukkure k�tārtha kaile — tāi morā māgi


When will we become fortunate? You gave perfection
to a dog. We pray that we may become fortunate like him.


namo nama5 ado(a-darśī gaurarāya
namo nama5 tomāra sundara dui pāya


Obeisances, obeisances to You, O Lord Gaura Ray,
whom only the pure and faultless may see! Obei-
sances, obeisances to Your two graceful feet!


anuvraji henarūpe saba devaga/a
kabe morā pāba gauracandrera cara/a


We demigods are all the Lord’s followers and ser-
vants. When will we attain Lord Gaurachandra’s feet?


In this way that very fortunate soul went
to Goloka, and the great devotees sang the
glories of Lord Gauranga. With great joy
Locana Das describes the wonderful pastimes
that Lord Gaurachandra manifested.


— Śri Caitanya-ma1gala ādi-ka/2a, dvitīya adhyāya — bālya-līlā texts
282 to 347.


Bibliography
— Lochan Das Thakur. Śrī Caitanya-ma1gala. Gaudiya Mission. Bag
Bazaar. Calcutta. 1991. Bengali.


— Lochan Das Thakur. Śrī Caitanya-ma1gala. English translation by
unknown translator. Unpublished manuscript.


ON SPEAKING THE GURU’S NAME
Śrī Hari-bhakti-vilāsa


śrī-manu-sm�tau —
nodāhared guror nāma parok(am api kevalam
na caivāsyānukurvīta gati-bhā(a/a-ce(4itam


In Śrī Manu-sm�ti it is said:
“One should not speak the sacred name


of his spiritual master, even if the spiritual
master is not present. Neither should one
imitate the style of his spiritual master ’s
walking, talking, or way of doing things.”


śrī-nārada-pañcarātre
yathā tathā yatra tatra na g�h/īyāc ca kevalam
abhaktyā na guror nāma g�h/īyāc ca yatātmavān


In Śrī Nārada-pañcarātra it is said:
“One should never, under any circum-


stances, speak the sacred name of his spiri-
tual master. A self-controlled disciple will
never speak the name of his spiritual master
without respect and devotion.


pra/ava5 śrīs tato nāma vi(/u-śabdād anantaram
pāda-śabda-sametañ ca nata-mūrdhāñjalī-yuta5


When speaking his spiritual master’s name
one should fold one’s hands, bow one’s head,
and preface his spiritual master’s name with
the words o� śrī vi(/upāda.”�


 — Srila Sanatan Goswami’s Śrī Hari-bhakti-vilāsa 1.92, 94-95.
Translated by Sripad Kusakratha Prabhu.
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“IN MY ABSENCE”
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


The spiritual master is present wherever
his sincere disciple is trying to


serve his instructions. This is
possible by the mercy of
Krishna. In your attempts to
serve me and in all your sincere
devotional sentiments I am with
you as my Guru Maharaja is


with me. Remember this always. (Letter to
Bhakta Don, 1 December 1973)


So now I am depending on you all to carry
on this great mission in my absence; chant
and hear, and Krishna will bless you. ( Letter
to “Children at New York”, 26 July 1967)


Please always try to remember me by my
teachings and we shall always be together.
Just like I have written in the first publica-
tions of Śrīmad Bhāgavatam, “The spiritual
master lives forever by his divine instruc-
tion and the disciple lives with him,’’ be-
cause I have always served my Guru Ma-
haraja and followed his teachings I am even
now never separated from him. Sometimes


māyā may come and try to interfere, but we
must not falter. We must always follow the
path laid down by the great ācāryas, and in
the end you will see. (Letter to Cidananda,
25 November 1973)


If you think of me and work for me, then I
am in your heart. If you love somebody he is
in your heart. It is a common thing.
Everyone understands it.(Letter to Jadurani,
4 September 1972) �


UNAUTHORIZED INSTRUCTORS
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode


Bhaktivinoda-vā�ī-vaibhava is a collection of
the teachings of Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode com-
piled by Sri Sundarananda Vidyavinode, a promi-
nent disciple of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati
Thakur, and published in 1938. The book is in
the form of a series of questions composed by the
compiler, with answers extracted from Thakur
Bhaktivinode’s teachings. The following are some
extracts from chapter 6.


What is the behavior and opinion of learned
godless instructors of fruitive activities?


They will say to themselves:
“O my brother, don’t stay away from sense


pleasures. Enjoy sense pleasures as you like,
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as long as others do not know of them. Why
not? I do not think the world will collapse
because of them. There is no God, an all-see-
ing God who gives to us the results of our
actions. What have you to fear? Just be a little
careful, so no one will know. If they learn of
it, then you will lose your good reputation,
and perhaps the government or bad people
will make trouble for you. If that happens,
neither you nor others will be happy.”


Know for certain that if the hearts of the
preachers of atheistic morality were exam-
ined, these thoughts would be found. (Tattva-
viveka 1.9-12 commentary)


Is it proper for a bona fide spiritual mas-
ter to give hari-nāma or mantra initiation to
a faithless person?


One who gives hari-nāma to a faithless per-
son with a desire to receive some dak�i�ā is a
seller or trader of hari-nāma. By exchanging
an invaluable jewel for an insignificant ob-
ject, a person falls down from the spiritual
life of worshiping Hari. (Caitanya-śik�ām�ta)


Can an imposter become a spiritual master?
O my mind! Your definition of a saintly per-


son is he who is expert in juggling words, and
you become fully influenced by his associa-
tion. If you see a cruel person, you show re-
spect to him and fall down at his feet with
devotion. (Kalyā�a-kalpataru song 16)


Can a sannyāsī who has given up the shel-
ter of his spiritual master become an ācārya?


Even though Ramachandra Puri was a dis-
ciple of Madhavendra Puri, he accepted pol-
luted conclusions from the society of dry specu-
lators and preached irreligious principles. As a
result, Madhavendra Puri Goswami rejected
him and considered him an offender. Then,
Ramachandra Puri blasphemed and found
fault with others. He gave instructions on dry
knowledge and thus became neglected by the
vai��avas. (Am�ta-pravāha-bhā�ya commentary on
Cc. antya, chapter 8)


Are the conclusions of a bona fide ācārya
and an unauthorized ācārya the same?


After carefully discussing the Vedas and the
Vedānta-sūtras, the ācāryas have drawn two
kinds of conclusions. Srimat Sankaracharya
preached the philosophy of monism based on
the conclusions put forth by the sages like
Dattatreya, Ashtavakra, and Durvasa. This


is one kind of conclusion. The vai��ava ācāryas
preach the science of pure devotional service
based on the conclusion put forth by the great
souls like Narada, Prahlad, Dhruva, and
Manu. This is the other kind of conclusion.
(Śrī Mana
-śik�ā, Chapter 9) �


— Śrī Bhaktivinoda Vā�ī Vaibhava. Translated by Sri
Bhumipati Das, Published by Sri Iswara Das and Touch-
stone Media. Vrindavan. 2002.


SADHU-SANGA


AND KRISHNA-NAMA
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati


Thakur Prabhupada


Sri Gaurasundara teaches the all-sufficiency
of the kīrtana of the name of Krishna. The ritual
is the simplest possible. The only condition is
that the name has to be chanted in the com-
pany of a saint. If there is no saint there is no
name, as the name only makes his appearance
on the lips of his bona-fide devotees.” �


— Harmonist, January 1932


“IF KRISHNA IS SATISFIED”
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


Part One


Once the various parts of the body got to-
gether and complained about the stomach:
“We are always serving him, but he is just
sitting idly and eating. From today we will
stop supplying food to the stomach.” In
other words, they stopped cooperation with
the stomach. What happened? If one stops
giving food to the stomach, can they be ac-
tive? Can they walk? No, they will become
weaker and weaker and weaker. And that
happened. Day after day the legs become
weak, the hands become weak, all of the
limbs of the body became weak. They
couldn’t work. The hands couldn’t work, the
legs couldn’t move, the ears couldn’t hear
well, the eye couldn’t see well. Then they
could understand, “Oh, we had a miscon-
ception. Although apparently the stomach
seems to be always sitting idly, not doing
anything, he is actually doing a great deal
of work. He supplies strength to us. So we
should cooperate with the stomach.” By
practical experience they learned this lesson.
This is a question of cooperation.


Similarly, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead Krishna is the source of everything
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— aha� sarvasya prabhava
 [Bg. 10.8]. He
says, “I am the only enjoyer, the master of all
sacrifice.” If you can give pleasure to Krishna
then automatically everyone will get pleasure.
If Krishna is satisfied then automatically ev-
eryone will be satisfied, because Krishna is
the root of the tree. Bhāgavatam (4.31.14) says:


yathā taror mūla-ni�ecanena
t�pyanti tat-skandha-bhujopaśākhā



prā�opahārāc ca yathendriyā�ā�
tathaiva sarvārha�am acyutejyā


As pouring water on the root of a tree energizes
the trunk, branches, twigs and everything else, and
as supplying food to the stomach enlivens the
senses and limbs of the body, simply worshiping
the Supreme Personality of Godhead through de-
votional service automatically satisfies the demi-
gods, who are parts of that Supreme Personality.


If the infallible Supreme Personality of
Godhead Krishna or Vishnu is worshiped and
satisfied, then automatically everyone will be
worshiped and everyone will be satisfied. We
find that when we try to satisfy one and all
we fail. Even though we try our best, we can-
not satisfy them. A householder tries his best
to satisfy his wife, children, and family mem-
bers, but still he is not successful. There is al-
ways dissatisfaction, dissatisfaction, dissatis-
faction. Those who are g�hasthas know this.
They have practical experience. It is a very dif-
ficult matter to satisfy a woman. Even if you
make a golden cage or a golden garment for
her, still by nature she will not be satisfied.


The Mahābhārata tells a story about the five
Pandava brothers, Yudhisthir, Bhima, Nakul,
Arjun, Sahadev, and their wife Draupadi. They
were banished to live in the forest for twelve years.
Duryodhana, the eldest son of Dhritarastra, was
very crooked. He was always trying to finish the
Pandavas. Once Duryodhan invited Durvasa
Muni to his home. Durvasa was always in an
angry mood. If there was a little discrepancy in
any way he would get angry and curse the of-
fender. By his curse that person would be burnt
to ashes. Duryodhana fed Durvasa with nice
prasāda. Duryodhan then requested him, “Rishi,
will you do one thing for me.”


Having received the nice food, Durvasa was
satisfied with Duryodhan. So he said, “Yes,
what do you want?”


“The Pandavas are living in the forest. Please
go there with your thousands of disciples.


But you should go in the afternoon. Don’t go
before then.”


“All right, I will do as you ask.” Durvasa said.
The plan behind it was that if Durvasa Muni


went there in the afternoon with his thou-
sands of disciples, and the Pandavas were not
able to give him any food, then Durvasa
would become angry, curse them, and they
would be finished.


The Pandavas were living in the forest. For
eating they were just collecting some fruits,
roots, and leaves from the forest. Draupadi
would cook every day. First she would serve
her husbands, and if any guest came she also
served them. Finally, only after serving every-
one, Draupadi would take her food. Draupadi
would then clean the cooking pots and put
them aside. If any guest came after that,
Draupadi would not be able to give them
prasāda. As long as Draupadi had not taken
her food, even if thousands of guests came
she would be able to feed them. She had the
power that her cooking pot would never be
empty. It would always be full. She was also
known as “Annapurna-devi”, because her
pot was always full of anna, food. However,
after Draupadi took her meal then that pot
would be emptied and she would not be able
to feed any guest who came.


Duryodhan told Durvasa, “Please go there
in the afternoon.” That way Draupadi would
have already taken her food so she would not
be able to offer Durvasa and his disciples any-
thing. Durvasa would get angry and curse
them and the Pandavas would be finished.


Durvasa arrived in the afternoon with his
thousands of disciples. Yudhisthir Maharaja
is known as Dharmaraja — he very strictly
follows the principles of dharma. He is a very
nice gentleman and never speaks a lie. Ac-
cording to etiquette, if a guest comes a
g�hastha must give him food and take nice
care of him. That is g�hastha-dharma. So
when Durvasa Muni arrived there with his
thousands of disciples, out of etiquette
Yudhisthir said, “Please go and take your
bath. Come soon and we will serve you
food.” Durvasa Muni went to the nearby
stream with his thousands of followers and
they began taking bath. Yudhisthir called
out, “Draupadi, bring food!” In this way a
problem arose for Draupadi — she could not
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give any food because she had already taken
her meal. Draupadi thought, “Now I am in
great danger. How can I serve the guests? I can-
not give any food now. Who will help me in
this situation? Only Krishna can help me; no
one else is there.” So she prayed piteously to
Krishna to help. Krishna is everywhere, and he
heard her prayer. If your prayer is sincere then
Krishna can hear. Krishna was in Dwarka and
he could hear Draupadi’s prayers.


Krishna ran breathlessly to where the
Pandavas were, and from a distance started
calling, “Draupadi! Draupadi! Draupadi! I
am very hungry! Give me some food!”


When Krishna came nearer, Draupadi said,
“Please listen to me. . . .”


 “I won’t listen to anything. Please give me
some food first, then I will listen.”


Draupadi had no food to give. She said, “I
have this problem, Krishna. I have no food.”


“No, no, no. There must be something for
me. Go and see, there must be some food.”
But Draupadi had already cleaned the
cooking pots.


That day Draupadi had cooked some leafy
vegetables. She found one leaf stuck to the
brim of the pot. Draupadi brought that cook-
ing pot, and Krishna said, “Oh, yes! Food is
here.” He took that one leaf, ate it, and drank


a glass of water. He became very satisfied,
and said, “Draupadi, you gave me so much
to eat. I am feeling drowsy. I must sleep now.”


Meanwhile, Durvasa Muni and his thou-
sands of disciples were taking bath in the
stream. Some of the disciples told Durvasa,
“O Guru Maharaja! It is very wonderful that
our belly has suddenly become so heavy that
we cannot lift ourselves from the water.”


Durvasa said, “That is also the case with
me.” Durvasa Muni then thought, “Oh! The
Pandavas are vai��avas.” He remembered the
incident that had previously taken place with
Ambarish Maharaja and how the sudarśana-
cakra came running after him. He thought,
“Let us run away! Let’s not go there.”


Yudhisthir Maharaja thought, “Where are
the guests? The sun is going to set. If I don’t
entertain my guests before sunset then I will
be an offender.” He said, “Sahadeva, go and
see where the guests are.” Sahadeva went and
saw that they were all running away.


In this way, Durvasa Muni and his thou-
sands of followers were all satisfied because
Krishna took only one leaf and was satisfied.
This is aha� hi sarva-yajñānā� bhoktā ca
prabhur eva ca — Krishna is the only enjoyer
and master of all sacrifices (Bg. 9.24). If some-
one satisfies Krishna, then automatically he
will satisfy one and all.


(To be concluded in the next issue)
— Lecture on Bhagavad-gītā 9.24, New Vrindavan, 30 Oct 1990.


CONCENTRATED LISTENING
Nārada Purā�a 1.1. 73-74


naro ya
 sat-kathā-madhye sa�bhāvā� kurute ‘nyata

sa yāti naraka� ghora� tad ekāgra-manā bhavet


śrotā vaktā ca viprendrā e�a dharma
 sanātana

asamāhita-cittas tu na jānāti hi kiñcana


One who carries on a conversation with
others during a holy discourse about the
Lord goes to a terrible hell. Hence, O lead-
ing brāhma�as, the speaker and the listener
should both pay single-minded attention.
This is the eternal path of righteousness.
Without concentrating the mind one can-
not understand anything. �


Bibliography
— Nārada Purā�a. English translation. Motilal Banarshidass. 1995. Delhi.


— Nārada Purā�a. Sanskrit with Hindi translation. Hindi. Sahitya
Sammelan. 1989. Prayag.
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CONTROVERSY AMONGST DEVOTEES 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati 


Thakur Prabhupada 


What the unalloyed devotees of 
the Supreme Lord say is all true 


and is independent of any con-
sideration of unwholesome 
pros and cons. There is, how-


ever, an element of mystery in 
the verbal controversies that are sometimes 
seen to arise between them. Those whose 
judgment is made of mundane stuff, being 
unable to enter into the spirit of the all-loving 
controversies among pure devotees due to 
their own want of unalloyed devotion, are 
apt to impute to the devotees their own de-
fects of partisanship and opposing views. � 


— Purport to Śrī Brahma-sa�hitā 5.37. 


KRISHNA WAS BOUND 
ON DIPAVALI DAY 


His Divine Grace A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami 


Prabhupada 


Srila Viswanath Chakravarti 
Thakur,  quoting from the 


Vai��ava-to�a�ī of Srila Sanatan Goswami, 
says that the incident of Krishna’s break-
ing the pot of yogurt and being bound by 
mother Yasoda took place on the Dīpāvalī 
day, or Dīpa-mālikā. Even today in India 
this festival is generally celebrated very 
gorgeously in the month of Kārtika by fire-
works and lights, especially in Bombay. 


It is to be understood that among all the 
cows of Nanda Maharaja,  several  of 
mother Yasoda’s cows ate only grasses so 
flavorful that the grasses would automati-
cally flavor the milk. Since Mother Yasoda 
thought that the child Krishna was going 
to the houses of neighborhood gopas and 
gopīs to steal butter because He did not like 
the milk and yogurt ordinarily prepared, 
she wanted to collect the milk from these 
special cows, make it into yogurt, and per-
sonally churn it into butter. 


While churning the butter, mother Yasoda 
was singing about the childhood activities 
of Krishna. It was formerly a custom that 
if one wanted to remember something con-
stantly, he would transform it into poetry 
or have this done by a professional poet. It 
appears that mother Yasoda did not want 
to forget Krishna’s activities at any time. 
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Therefore she poeticized all of Krishna’s 
childhood activities, such as the killing of 
Putana,  Aghasura,  Sakatasura and 
T�navarta, and while churning the butter, 
she sang about these activities in poetical 
form. This should be the practice of per-
sons eager to remain Krishna conscious 
twenty-four hours a day. This incident 
shows how Krishna conscious Mother 
Yasoda was. To stay in Krishna conscious-
ness, we should follow such persons. � 


— Purport to Bhāg. 10.9.1-2. 


DESCRIPTION OF THE 
YOGURT THIEF 


From Garga Sa�hita 
Canto One, Chapter Seventeen 


[Spoken By Garga Muni:] Delighting the 
cowherd men and women with His child-
hood pastimes, Lord Hari often conspired 
with His friends to steal butter and ghee. 
One day,  Prabhavati  gopī ,  who was 
Upananda’s wife, came to Nanda’s pal-
ace and spoke to Yasoda, “O Yasoda, for 
the two of us there is no separate prop-
erty in butter, ghee, milk, yogurt, and but-
termilk. By your kindness, what is yours 
is also mine. I don’t say you taught Him 
to steal. I know You didn’t teach Him. But 
I have to tell you that your son steals but-
ter on His own. When I try to give Him 
good instructions, your arrogant son 
speaks bad words and runs from my 
courtyard. He is the son of Vraja’s king. 
He should not steal. O Yasoda, there are 
some other things also, but out of respect 
for you I have not told them.” 


After hearing her words, Yasoda, the 
wife of Nanda, gently spoke to Prabhavati 
with great love, “I have ten million cows. 
There is so much yogurt in the house that 
I cannot move. I do not know why my little 
boy never drinks any of the yogurt here. 
Bring this yogurt thief to me. O Prabhavati, 
there is no difference between your son 
and my son. You bring that boy here with 
butter in His mouth and I will teach Him a 
lesson. I will scold Him and tie Him up.” 


Hearing these words, that gopī became 
happy and went home. Then, one day, 
Krishna went to her home to steal yogurt. 


Grasping it with one hand after another, 
Krishna and His boy friends gradually 
scaled the outer wall and entered the 
courtyard. Seeing the yogurt was in a jug 
hanging on ropes beyond His hand’s 
reach, by arranging a footstool, a grinding 
mortar, and the cowherd boys, Lord Hari 
climbed up to it. When even from that 
height the yogurt jar hanging from the 
ropes could not be reached, Sridama and 
Subal hit the jar with sticks. The yogurt 
flowed from the broken jug to the ground, 
Krishna, Subal, the boys, and some mon-
keys, all ate it. Hearing the sound of the 
jug breaking, the gopī Prabhavati came. 
The boys fled and she grabbed Lord Hari’s 
beautiful hand. 


As Krishna shed false tears, she brought 
Him to Nanda’s palace. Seeing Nanda Ma-
haraja standing there, she became nervous 
and covered Krishna’s face with the edge 
of His garment. Lord Hari thought, “My 
mother will hit me with a stick.” The Su-
preme Personality of Godhead, who can 
do whatever He likes, then manifested the 
form of Prabhavati’s son. Yasoda quickly 
came, and the angry Prabhavati said, “He 
broke a jug and stole all the yogurt in it.” 
Seeing that it was Prabhavati’s son, Yasoda 
smiled and said to the gopī, “O gopī, take 
the edge of the garment from His face and 
tell the mischief He has done. When it may 
be said my son has done some mischief, you 
may throw Him out of my house. Your son 
did the theft  you say my son did.” 
Ashamed of what people might think, 
Prabhavati gopī took the cloth from His 
face. Seeing her own son, she was sur-
prised at heart and said: 


“How did you come here without walk-
ing? I had the treasure of Vraja in my 
hand!” Saying this, and taking him with her, 
she left Nanda’s palace. Yasoda, Rohini, 
Nanda, Balaram, and the gopas and gopīs 
laughed, saying, “Today we saw a great 
injustice in Vraja.” 


On the path outside, again becoming Nanda’s 
son, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, smil-
ing, confident, and His eyes restless, spoke to 
the gopī Prabhavati. Krishna said, “O gopī, if 
you capture Me again, I will take the form of 
your husband. There is no doubt of it.” 
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When she heard this, the astonished gopī 


went home. From then on, in every home, 
impelled by fear of embarrassment, the gopīs 
would not capture Krishna. � 
— Translated by Sri Kusakratha Das. The Krishna Institute, Culver City, 
California. 


THE SUPREME THIEF 
Śrī Caurāgraga�ya-puru�ā�takam 


Caurāgraga�ya-puru�ā�takam is an ancient 
song written by an unknown vai��ava. The fol-
lowing expanded translation of this song was 
given in a lecture by Sri Srimad Gour Govinda 
Swami, and is taken from chapter seven of the 
book Mathura Meets Vrindavan. 


vraje prasiddha� navanīta-caura� 
gopā	ganānā� ca dukūla-cauram 


aneka-janmārjita-pāpa-caura� 
caurāgraga�ya� puru�a� namāmī 


I offer my obeisances to that supreme thief, 
Lord Hari, who is the best of all thieves. He 
steals the butter from the houses of the dam-
sels of Vrajabhumi. He steals all the garments 
of the damsels of Vrajabhumi. He is famous 
for His acts of stealing. He steals all the sinful 
reactions of His devotees. Such a great thief! 
I offer my obeisances to that supreme thief. 


śrī-rādhikāyā h�dayasya caura� 
navāmbuda-śyāmala-kānti-cauram 


padāśritānā� ca samasta-caura� 
caurāgraga�ya� puru�a� namāmī 


He steals the heart of Radharani. He steals 
the blackish hue of the dark cloud. He steals 
everything. For those who take shelter at His 
lotus feet, He steals everything they have. He 
takes all of their possessions, their material 
assets, money, and men. He even steals their 
mind. I offer my obeisances to that great 
thief, supreme thief. 


akiñcanī-k�tya padāśrita� ya� 
karoti bhik�u� pathi geha-hīnam 


kenāpy aho bhī�a�a-caura īd�g 
d���a� śruto vā na jagat-traye ‘pi 


He takes away everything from those who 
take shelter at His lotus feet. He takes away their 
material wealth, their wife, their children, and 
their kith and kin. He takes everything. Then 
those persons become paupers, like beggars on 
the street with no house, no hut, nothing. Such 
a great thief, who steals away everything. I have 


not seen or heard of such a great thief, supreme 
thief, in all the three worlds. I offer my obei-
sances to that supreme thief. 


yadīya nāmāpi haraty aśe�a� 
giri-prasārān-api pāpa-rāśīn 


āścārya-rūpo nanu caura īd�g 
d���a� śruto vā na mayā kadāpi 


Such a great thief! If one only hears His 
name He takes away all their sinful reac-
tions. I have never seen or heard of such a 
wonderful thief! I pay my obeisances to that 
supreme thief. 


dhana� ca māna� ca tathendriyā�i 
prā�ā�ś ca h�tvā mama sarvam eva 


palāyase kutra dh�to ‘dya caura 
tva� bhakti-dāmnāsi mayā niruddha� 


 O great thief! Stealing all of our assets, 
bank balance, money, land, property, pres-
tige, fame, senses, mind, heart, and every-
thing, You are running away! Where are 
You running? I will catch hold of You! You 
are such a great thief, but now You are 
caught! I will bind You with this rope of 
love! Where will you go now, great thief, 
running away and taking everything? You 
are bound up with this very strong rope of 
love! You cannot run away now! 


chinatsi ghora� yama-pāśa-bandha� 
bhinatsi bhīma� bhava-pāśa-bandham 


chinatsi sarvasya samasta-bandha� 
naivātmano bhakta-k�ta� tu bandham 


You may cut off the rope of Yamaraj; You 
may cut off this material bondage. But You 
cannot cut this bondage of love. Now You are 
in bondage. I have bound You up! 


 man-mānase tāmasa-rāśi-ghore 
kārā-g�he du�kha-maye nibaddha� 


labhasva he caura! hare! cirāya 
sva-caurya-do�ocitam eva da�am 


O great thief Lord Hari! I am putting You 
in the very dark prison house of my heart! 
This is the right prison for You! I am put-
ting You here forever! This is the proper 
punishment for Your act of stealing! Stay 
forever in this prison house of my heart! I’ll 
never release You! 


kārā-g�he vasa sadā h�daye madīye 
mad-bhakti-pāśa-d�ha-bandhana-niścala� san 
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tvā� k���a he! pralaya-ko�i-śatāntare ‘pi 


sarvasva caura h�dayān-nahi mocayāmi 


Now I have bound You with the rope of 
love and put You in the prison house of 
my heart! Stay there, stay there, stay there! 
You cannot get Yourself free from this very 
tight bondage! O Krishna! You have sto-
len everything from me — my material as-
sets, my name, my fame, my beauty, my 
reputation, my kith and kin, my family 
members, my heart, and mind! This is the 
proper punishment for You, to remain in 
this prison house of my heart, bound up 
very tightly with the rope of love, forever 
and forever! If crores of pralayas come, still 
I won’t release You! This is suitable pun-
ishment for such a great thief as You!” � 
— Mathura Meets Vrindavan. Gopal Jiu Publications. Bhubaneswar, 
India. 2003. 


PRAYERS TO NANDA AND YASODA 
śrutim apare sm�tim itare 


bhāratam anye bhajantu bhava-bhītā� 
aham iha nanda� vande 


yasyālinde para� brahma 


Those who are afraid of material existence 
worship Vedic literature. Some worship 
sm�ti, the corollaries to Vedic literature, and 
others worship the Mahābhārata. As far as I 


am concerned, I worship Maharaja Nanda, 
the father of Krishna, in whose courtyard 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the 
Absolute Truth, is playing. 


(Text 127, by Sri Raghupati Upadhyaya.) 
bandhūkāru�a-vasana� 


sundara-kūrca� mukunda-h�ta-nayanam 
nanda� tundila-vapu�a� 


candana-gaura-tvi�a� vande 


I offer my respectful obeisances to Nanda 
Maharaja. His garments are red as a 
bandhūka flower. His face is handsome. His 
chubby form is the golden color of sandal-
wood paste. His eyes are enchanted by the 
sight of Lord Mukunda. 


(Text 128, by Srila Rupa Goswami) 


a	kaga-pa	kaja-nābhā� 
nava-ghanābhā� vicitra-ruci-sicayām 


viracita-jagat-pramodā� 
muhur yaśodā� namasyāmi 


Mother Yasoda holds Lord Pankajanabha 
(Krishna) on her lap. Her garments are won-
derfully beautiful. Her complexion is the 
color of a fresh rain cloud. She delights the 
entire world. I repeatedly offer my respect-
ful obeisances to her. 


(Text 129, by Srila Rupa Goswami) � 


— Śrī Padyāvalī, a book of verses compiled by Srila Rupa Goswami. 
English translation by Sri Kusakratha Das. Krishna Library. Culver City 
California. 1989. 


YASODA’S TEARS 
Srila Sanatan Goswami’s 
Śrī B�had-bhāgavatām�ta 


aha� śrī-vasudevena samānītā tato yadā 
yaśodāyā mahārtāyās tadānīntana-rodanai� 


grāvo ’pi rodity aśaner apy antar dalati dhruvam 
jīvan-m�tānām anyāsā� vārtā� ko ’pi mukha� nayet 


[Rohini speaks to Uddhava and Narada 
in Dwarka about the Vrajabasis feelings 
of separation from Krishna:] When Sri 
Vasudev brought me back from Gokula, 
the cries of the greatly distraught Yasoda 
made even stones shed tears, and light-
ning bolts shatter. And who can let the 
mouth speak about the other women of 
Vraja, who after Krishna left became like 
living corpses? � 
— 1.6.31-32. English translation by Sri Gopiparanadhana Das. 
Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. Los Angeles. 2003. 
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ELIGIBLE TO LIVE IN VRINDAVAN
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


To go to the forest and live there
with the animals, meditating upon
the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, is the only means by
which to give up lusty desires.
Unless one gives up such desires,


one’s mind cannot be freed from
material contamination. Therefore, if one is at
all interested in being freed from the bondage of
repeated birth, death, old age and disease, after
a certain age one must go to the forest.
pañcāśordhva� vana� vrajet. After fifty years of
age, one should voluntarily give up family life
and go to the forest. The best forest is Vrindavan,
where one need not live with the animals but
can associate with the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, who never leaves Vrindavan. Culti-
vating Krishna consciousness in Vrindavan is the
best means of being liberated from material bond-
age, for in Vrindavan one can automatically
meditate upon Krishna. Vrindavan has many
temples, and in one or more of these temples one
may see the form of the Supreme Lord as Radha-
Krishna or Krishna-Balaram and meditate upon


this form. As expressed here by the words
brahma	y adhyāya, one should concentrate one’s
mind upon the Supreme Lord, Parabrahman.
This Parabrahman is Krishna, as confirmed by
Arjuna in Bhagavad-gītā (para� brahma para�
dhāma pavitra� parama� bhavān [Bg. 10.12]).
Krishna and His abode, Vrindavan, are not dif-
ferent. Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu said, ārādhyo
bhagavān vrajeśa-tanayas tad-dhāma v�ndāvanam.
Vrindavan is as good as Krishna. Therefore if
one somehow or other gets the opportunity to
live in Vrindavan, and if one is not a pretender
but simply lives in Vrindavan and concentrates
his mind upon Krishna, one is liberated from
material bondage. One’s mind is not purified,
however, even in Vrindavan, if one is agitated
by lusty desires. One should not live in Vrindavan
and commit offenses, for a life of offenses in
Vrindavan is no better than the lives of the mon-
keys and hogs there. Many monkeys and hogs
live in Vrindavan, and they are concerned with
their sexual desires. Men who have gone to
Vrindavan but who still hanker for sex should
immediately leave Vrindavan and stop their
grievous offenses at the lotus feet of the Lord.
There are many misguided men who live in
Vrindavan to satisfy their sexual desires, but
they are certainly no better than the monkeys
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and hogs. Those who are under the control of
māyā, and specifically under the control of lusty
desires, are called māyā-m�ga. Indeed, everyone
in the conditional stage of material life is a māyā-
m�ga. It is said, māyā-m�ga� dayitayepsitam
anvadhāvad: [SB 11.5.34] Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu took sannyāsa to show his cause-
less mercy to the māyā-m�gas, the people of this
material world who suffer because of lusty de-
sires. One should follow the principles of Sri
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and always think of
Krishna in full Krishna consciousness. Then one
will be eligible to live in Vrindavan and his life
will be successful. �
— Purport to Bhāg. 9.19.19


EXTERNAL FORMALITIES &
SECTARIAN CONFLICTS
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode’s


Śrī K���a-sa�hitā 10.4
sampradāya vivāde
u bāhya-li�gādi
u kvacit
na dvi
anti na sajjante prayojana-parāya	ā�


Nourishing love is the living entity’s goal of
life. Knowing this, the devotees of Krishna
neither like nor hate external formalities and
sectarian conflicts. They remain indifferent to
all forms of insignificant bigotry. �
— Translation by Sri Bhumipati Das and Pundarika
Vidyanidhi Das.


POWER OF CHASTITY
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami


Devotee: You have been speaking about
spiritual pride. Once you gave a class about
someone named Sukanya. You said that the
pride she had was not wrong.


Gour Govinda Swami: Sukanya’s father
married her to Chyavan Muni. Chyavan Muni
was such an old man that he couldn’t move.
Still, Sukanya was chaste and devoted to her
husband. She was the daughter of a great king,
but she became humble and tolerated every-
thing. Finally the Aswini-kumaras came and
made that muni a very handsome young man.


Devotee: It says in the story that when the
father came and saw her sitting next to this
young man, he chastised her. At that time she
smiled because she was proud of her chastity.


Gour Govinda Swami: Yes. There is another
similar story of a chaste lady who was mar-
ried to a leper brāhma	a. Mandavya Muni
cursed her, “You are proud of your chastity.


Therefore I curse you — as soon as the sun
rises in the morning your husband will die.
Then we will see how you keep up your de-
votion towards your husband.”


Mandavya Muni was thinking, “I’ll crush
her chastity.” But she said, “If I am really
chaste, then the sun will not rise tomorrow
morning.” When the next day came, that is
what happened. The sun didn’t rise. It was a
problem for Lord Brahma. “The sun is not
rising. How will my creation be maintained?
It will all be destroyed.” What was the na-
ture of her pride? It is not the pride of a de-
mon. She didn’t use this power of chastity in
a whimsical way. Only when a dangerous time
came did she utilize it.


There is also the story of Savitri, who by dint
of her chastity brought back her husband
from Yamaraja’s abode. �
— From a darśana on 5 November 1993, in Bhubaneswar, India.


THE MEETING OF PARSHURAM


AND LORD RAMACHANDRA
Part Four


Reverend A. G. Atkins


For more about Reverend Atkins, see Bindu 116.
In our previous issues, Parshuram had become


angry over Lord Ramachandra’s breaking the sa-
cred bow of Lord Shiva. Unable to tolerate his
haughty words, Lakshman spoke in a sarcastic and
chivalrous way to Parshuram. The enraged
Parshuram was about to attack Lakshman when
Viswamitra spoke in a way to calm him down. Here
Lakshman continues his sarcasm, minimizing the
value of Lord Shiva’s bow.


Then said Lakshman again, “To the world
is well known


“Holy sir, the dread temper which here
now you own;


“The debts owed your parents you’ve
paid with great pains, *


“Now only the debt to your master** remains;
“That debt now from me you are sternly


demanding,
“The int’rest has grown, for it’s long been


outstanding;
“So call up the creditor; when we have met
“I will open my purse and at once pay the debt.”


* By killing all the k
atriyas           ** Lord Shiva
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Hearing these bitter words, Parshuram his


axe grasped,
And the people in terror “Alas! Alas!” gasped.
Lakshman taunted, “Again your axe over


me swings,
“But I spare you as Brahman, you foe of


all kings;
“You’ve not happened to meet yet a


soldier and rouse
“Him to fight; holy Brahmans are big—in


the house!”
Said the people, “He’s wrong when he


speaks in this way.”
Rama signalled his brother his folly to stay.
Lakshman’s answer to Parshuram’s


wrath was like fuel,
The fierce flame was re-kindled by it;


So Rama, before it burst forth, said to quench it,
In tones that were courte’us and quiet.


“My lord, I beseech you to show him
compassion;


“Don’t pour on an infant your wrath in
this fashion;


“If only he knew your true worth, would he ever
“So foolishly boast as your equal, sir? Never!
“When children are up to some mischief,


their teachers
“And parents are pleased with the dear


little creatures.
“Be kind to your servant, tho’ patience he tries,
“As becomes one so resolute, saintly and wise.”
Rama’s quiet words cooled his rage down


for a while,
But then Lakshman said something again,


with a smile,
Which when Parshuram saw, again anger


outburst;
He said, “Rama, your brother’s a sinner accurst;
“At heart he is black, tho’ in body he’s fair;
“It is poison he drinks and not milk, I declare;
“He’s by nature perverse; you he never


will heed,
“And the rascal can’t see that I’m deadly


indeed.”
Lakshman laughed and again said,


“Saint, listen to me,
“For the root of all evil is wrath;


“People under its influence do sinful things
“And against the whole world set their path.


“I’m your follower, sir, I would like you to know;
“Give up anger and on me your favour bestow;
“Broken bows, sir, can never by rage be


repaired;
“Just sit down, I beseech you, your feet


must be tired!
“If you’re fond of the bow, let the trouble


be ended;
“Call some skilful workman and let it be


mended.”
At these words of Lakshman, said Janak afraid,
“Such discourtesy’s wrong; at once let it


be stayed.”
The citizens too said in trembling and fear,
“The young prince has committed great


wrong, it is clear.”
Meanwhile Parshuram, hearing the lad’s


fearless tones,
Became helpless as anger burned thro’ to


his bones.
To Rama he said, “Now to you I am pleading;
“I’ve spared him as your brother, that one


fact heeding;
“How can such foul mind with fair form


be allied?
“Tho’ the pot is of gold, there is poison inside,”


- continued in the next issue -
— The Ramayana of Tulsidas. Published by Shri Krishna Janmasthan
Seva-sansthan. Mathura, India. 1987. Pages 343-346.


GLORIES OF ADWAITA ACHARYA
By the medieval Vaishnava poet, Shyam Das


(Aśābarī-rāga)


jaya advaita dayita karu	āmaya rasamaya
gaurā�ga rāya


nityānanda candra, kanda yachu mānasa,
mānu
a se karu	āya


Glory to dear, merciful Lord Adwaita! He is
very kind to the people. Sweet Lord Gauranga
Ray and Lord Nityananda-chandra always
stay in his heart.


aja-bhava deva, deva-ga	a vandita,
yachu saha eka parā	a


sura-muni-ga	a, nārada śuka surasuta,
yāka marama nāhi jāna


Brahma, Shiva, and all the demigods bow
down before his feet. He is their very life. Even
Narada, Sukadev, and the great demigod-
sages do not know all his glories.
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(Refrain) dekha dekha dīna dayāmaya rūpa
daraśane duritadūra karu durajane deyata prema anupa


Look! Look! He is mercy personified, giving
mercy to the poor and fallen. His glance
makes sins flee far away. To the fallen people
he gives the peerless gift of ecstatic spiritual
love.


akhila jīvana jana, nimagana anukha	a,
bi
aya bi
ānala māha


yāka k�pāye so-i aba jane jane,
prema karu	ā abagāha


He rescues the poor fallen souls who at ev-
ery moment are drowning in the poison flames
of materialistic life. He kindly picks them up and
plunges them in the nectar of ecstatic spiritual love.


aichana parama, dayāmaya pahuñ
mora sītā-pati ācārya


kaha śyāma-dāsa āśa pada-pa�kaja
anukhana ha-u śiro-dharya


My Lord Adwaita Acharya is supremely
merciful. Shyam Das says, “I yearn to attain
Lord Adwaita’s lotus feet. At every moment I
place his lotus feet upon my head.” �


Bibliography


— Jagadbandhu Bhadra. Gaura-pada-tara�ginī. Sri Gauranga
Press. Calcutta. 1931. Bengali.


— Unknown translator. The Acarya’s Songs and Poems Glorifying
Lord Gauranga and Lord Govinda. Found in the Vai��ava Folio
Archives. Compiled by Sri Narasingha Caitanya Matha. No date.


MEDITATING ON


SRILA ADWAITA ACHARYA
śuddha-svar	a-ruci� divyopavīta� vana-mālina�
tila-ta	�ula-keśābha� sūk
ma-śvetāmbara� vibhum


premānanda-maya� śānta� candanākta-kalevara�
advaita� gaura-candrasyācāryam īśa� smarāmy aham


I remember the Supreme Lord and controller
Sri Adwaita, the preceptor of Gaurachandra
Mahaprabhu, whose body, with a beautiful sa-
cred thread on it, is shining with pure gold and
smeared with sandalwood paste as he wears a
garland of forest flowers. Lord Adwaita’s hair
is of the color of sesame seed. Dressed in fine
white garments, he is peaceful and saturated
with bliss of pure love of God.


sad-bhaktāli-ni
evitā�ghri-kamala� kundendu-
śuklāmbara�


śuddha-svar	a-ruci� su-bāhu-yugala� smerānana�
sundaram


śrī-caitanya-d�śa� varābhaya-kara� premā�ga-
bhū
āñcitam


advaita� satata� smarāmi paramānandaika-kanda�
prabhum


I continuously meditate on Lord Adwaita,
the only root of the supreme bliss, who puts
on the ingredients of divine love as his orna-
ments, granting the boon of fearlessness with
his palm. Dressed in garments as white as the
moon and jasmine combined, he emanates the
effulgence of pure gold, while beelike devo-
tees serve the two lotuses of his feet. The arms
of Lord Adwaita are handsome and there is
a smile on his beautiful face as he glances at
Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.


bhaje ‘dvaita� maheśa� kanaka-giri-nibha� śveta-
vastra� praśasta�


ratnākalpojjvalā�ga� jagad-agha-hara	e
sarvadotka	�hita� tam


bhaktādhīna� samantāt stutam amara-ga	air
viśvambhara-prek
a	a�


viśvādya� viśva-bīja� nikhila-bhaya-hara�
śuddha-bhakti-prada� tam


I worship Adwaita, who, destroying all fears
and bestowing pure devotional service, is
glorious Lord Mahesh himself. He wears
white garments, and his limbs, decorated with
jeweled ornaments, shine, thus making him
look like a golden mountain. Submissive to
the devotees, he is ever eager to relieve the
universe of its sins. Hosts of demigods praise
Lord Adwaita, who is the original being of
the universe and the seed of creation, his
glance fixed on Lord Vishwambhar. �


— Translated by Nityananda Das from Śrī Manohara Bhajana
Dīpikā. Published by Sri Gauranga Mahaprabhu Mandir,
Chakleshwar, Govardhan. Gaurabda 517.
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ELEPHANT ON A DISH
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


Sometimes a university student
or professor tries to study these
transcendental literatures and
attempts to put forth a critical


analysis from the mundane
view, with an end to receiving


degrees like a Ph.D. Such real-
ization is certainly different from that of
Ramananda Ray. If one actually wants to
take a Ph.D. degree from Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu and be approved by
Ramananda Ray, he must first become free
from all material designations (sarvopādhi-
vinirmukta� tat-paratvena nirmalam [Cc.
madhya 19.170]). A person who identifies
with his material body cannot understand
these talksbetween Sri Ramananda Ray and
Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Man-made re-
ligious scriptures and transcendental philo-
sophical talks are quite different. Indeed,
there is a gulf of difference between the two.
This subject matter has been very diligently
described by Sriman Madhvacharya. Since
material philosophers are situated in the


material conception of life, they are unable
to realize the spiritual prema-vilāsa-vivarta.
They cannot accommodate an elephant
upon a dish. Similarly, mundane speculators
cannot capture the spiritual elephant within
their limited conception. It is just like a frog
trying to measure the Atlantic Ocean by
imagining it so many times larger than his
well. Materialistic philosophers and sahajiyās
cannot understand the talks between
Ramananda Ray and Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu concerning the pastimes of Sri
Radha and Krishna. �
— Purport to Cc. madhya 8.193


DON’T HATE FOLLOWERS


OF OTHER RELIGIONS
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode


kena ār kara dve�a, videśi-jana-bhajane
bhajanera li�ga nānā, nānā deśe nānā jane


Why do you continue to hate the way the
Lord is worshiped by people of other lands?
There exist a number of authentic ways to
worship God, as can be seen practiced by
various people living in different countries.


keho mukta-kacche bhaje, keho hā	u gā
i’ pūje
keho vā nayana mudi’ thāke brahma-ārādhāne
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Some people worship the Lord in an un-
tidy or careless manner; some worship him
by bending down on their knees; still others
close their eyes while worshiping his imper-
sonal brahman aspect.


keho yogāsane pūje, keho sa�kīrtane maje
sakale bhajiche sei eka-mātra k���a-dhane


Some people worship him by assuming vari-
ous yoga postures, and some immerse themselves
in the congregational chanting of the Lord’s holy
names; but all of them worship that one and only
supreme treasure — Lord Sri Krishna.


ataeva bhrāt�-bhāve, thāka sabe su-sadbhāve
hari-bhakti sādha sadā, e jīvane vā mara�e


Therefore you should all reflect a mood of
brotherhood and live together in transcenden-
tal friendship. Always practice devotional ser-
vice to Lord Hari, whether in life or at death.
(Gītāvali 8.5; Prema-pradīpa, chapter 4.)  �
— “The Songs of Bhaktivinoda Thakura, Śara�āgati and
Gītāvalī”. English translation by Sri Dasarath Suta Das.
Nectar Books. Union City, Georgia, USA. 1994.


INSTRUCTIONS FOR


NAMA-BHAJAN AND WORSHIP


A letter from Srila Bhaktisiddhanta
Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada


śrī śrī k��na caitanya-candro vijayatetamām
[All glories to the moon-like Sri Krishna Chaitanya]


śrī-dhāma māyāpur, 4 dāmodara, śrī caitanyābda
429  [27 October 1915]


sneha-vigrahe�u ______ [Dear _______],


śubhāśī�ā� rāśaya santu viśe�ā [May extraor-
dinary, auspicious blessings be upon you!]


I have received your letter dated 2 Dāmodar,
and came to know that your enthusiasm for


chanting the holy name is in-
creasing. By chanting the holy


name, all anarthas will be removed.
Automatically, then, rūpa, gu�a,
and līlā — the Lord’s form, quali-
ties, and pastimes — will mani-


fest themselves. There is no point in making a
separate effort to artificially remember the Lord’s
form, qualities, and pastimes. The Lord and his
name are one and the same. This will be under-
stood clearly when the coverings in our hearts
are removed. By chanting without offenses you


will personally realize that all perfections come
from the holy name.


Whoever chants the holy name gradually
becomes free from false ego, gross and subtle
bodily conceptions of life, and rises to the plat-
form of realizing their siddha-rūpa, constitu-
tional position. By attaining that siddha-rūpa
and chanting the holy name, the transcen-
dental form of Lord Krishna becomes visible.
It is only by the holy name that the jīva real-
izes his svarūpa, constitutional position, and
becomes attracted to the form of Krishna. It
is only by the holy name that the jīva realizes
his svagu�a, his constitutional qualities, and
becomes attracted to the qualities of Krishna.
It is only by the holy name that the jīva real-
izes his svakriyā, constitutional activity, and
becomes attracted to the pastimes of Krishna.
“Nāma-seva” is the essence of all one’s activi-
ties; it provides one all that is required. May
the desire for service to the holy name with
your body, mind, and words arise in the sky
of your heart (kāya-mano-vākye nāmera sevā
āpanāra h�daya-ākāśe āpanā haitei udita haibe).
All of the truths about the holy name will be-
come revealed in the heart of one who is
chanting. By hearing śāstra, and reading and
discussing its subject matter, the form of the
holy name will manifest. It is not necessary
to write more about this. If you continuously
chant the holy name you will gradually ex-
perience ecstasy in everything.


“Pure” and “impure” are material consid-
erations. However, in performing service to the
Lord one must give up impurity. Sattva-gu�a
is bound by purity, while raja-gu�a and tama-
gu�a are bound by impurity. The mode of good-
ness defeats the modes of passion and igno-
rance. Therefore, understanding the mode of
transcendental goodness to be pure, with such
ingredients one should render service to Lord
Hari. One who has impure consciousness aris-
ing from passion and ignorance is unable to
render service to the Lord. Similarly, if the in-
gredients are not free from the material modes,
Bhagavan will not accept them. It depends on
the consciousness of the person offering it.
Purity must be considered. After spiritual con-
sciousness has awakened, considerations of
pure and impure are given up and transcen-
dental discrimination will arise.
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All are well here. From time to time let us


know how your bhajana is doing and increase
our happiness. Srimad Bhaktivilas Thakur
Mahasay is well. Hearing about his bhajana
from time to time we are pleased. Please read
Śrī Sajjana-to�a�ī.


nitya-aśīrvādak [Your ever well-wisher],


akiñcana śrī siddhānta sarasvatī �
— Translated by Sri Madhavendu Das from Prabhupādera
Patrāvali, prathama-khanda. Sri Chaitanya Math. Mayapur.
1991. Bengali. Pages 4-5.


SIMPLICITY AND ASSOCIATION
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


Devotee 1: You’ve said that duplicity comes
from the desire for prati�	hā, honor. So how
does one get rid of the desire for honor?


Gour Govinda Swami: By sādhu-sanga.
Sādhu is one who is very simple. Only in his
association can you develop this. When you
were a mere five-year-old boy you were so
simple. You were not crooked. But now you
are crooked. Why? When you grew up and
associated with crooked persons, you also de-
veloped crookedness. It is by association,
nothing else. If you associate with a sādhu,
who is as simple as a child, then again you
will develop that quality. You absorb influ-
ences according to the company you keep. If
you keep company with thieves and robbers,
what will people think of you? “He is a thief
because he associates with thieves.”


Devotee 2: I once spoke to a devotee who
had left Krishna consciousness for some time.
I said, “You should get sādhu-sanga.” He im-
mediately told me he was going to live in some
place and associate with devotees —
“sādhus”, he said. But I knew those devotees.
They were all very materialistic. He was think-
ing that all devotees are the same.


Gour Govinda Swami: How are all devo-
tees the same? There are different levels:
kani�	ha, madhyama, and uttama.


Devotee 2: They say, “Oh, they all speak
k���a-kathā.”


Gour Govinda Swami: Kalanemi was a de-
mon [For more on Kalanemi see Bhāg. 8.10.56,
10.1.68, and Srila A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
Prabhupada’s additional notes for Bhāg. 10.1],
but was posing as a sādhu. He was chanting the
holy name. Outwardly, one could think, “Oh,


he is a great sādhu.” But, inside he was actually
a great demon. So many are like that, cheating
sādhus. A real sādhu is completely absorbed in
thought of Krishna, twenty-four hours.


Meeting such a person is Krishna’s ar-
rangement. You cannot find one on your
own. You are a conditioned soul. Your con-
ditioned senses are defective. How can you
recognize a real  sādhu? Only Krishna
knows. Therefore you should cry before
Krishna, completely dependent upon his
will. Krishna will arrange for you to meet
such a person. k���a k�pāte guru mile, guru
k�pāte k���a mile — by the mercy of Krishna
you will get guru, and by the mercy of guru
you get Krishna. First is Krishna’s mercy
that you get guru, and then by guru’s
mercy you get Krishna. �
— Darshan in Bhubaneswar, 21 November 1992.


NRSIMHA’S FIRE OF ANGER
There is a description in Madhvacharya’s


Karma-nir�aya about a special type of fire
called ba
avāgni. It emanates from Lord
Narasimha and evaporates an entire ocean
at the time of dissolution. By this, it is shown
that no demoniac force can withstand the
anger of the Lord. �
— From the Vyākyā-sa�graha commentary on Srila
Madhavacharya’s Dvādaśa-stotra, by Sri Viswa-pati Tirtha
Swami (Pejara of the Adhokshaja Math, Udupi). English
translation by Sri Gadadhar Pandit Das. Vidhwan
Vittalacharya Trust. Udupi. 2006. Page 36.


PRAYER TO GAURA NITAI
Śrī Śrī Gaura Nityānanda Vijñapti


Srila Lochan Das Thakur
ei-bāra karu�ā kara caitanya-nitāi
mo-sama pātakī āra tribhuvane nāi


O Chaitanya, Nitai! Now you must be mer-
ciful. In all the three worlds there is no sinner
equal to me.


muñi ati mū
hamati māyāra naphara
ei saba pāpe mora tanu jara jara


I am a grossly ignorant servant of māyā —
all sins are residing in my body.


mleccha adhama yata chila anācārī
tā-sabā’ ha-ite mora pāpa ati bhārī


The weight of my sins is greater than the
combined sins of the all of the mlecchas, bar-
barian meat-eaters, adhamas, fallen persons,
and anācārīs, those devoid of proper behavior.
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aśe�a pāpera pāpī jagāi-mādhāi
tā-do�hāre uddhārile tomarā du	ī bhāi


Jagai and Madhai were the greatest sinners,
yet you two brothers delivered them.


locana bale mo-adhame dayā naila kene
tumi nā karile dayā ke karibe āne


Lochan Das says, “Why has your mercy not
come to this most wretched person? If you
will not be merciful, then who will be? �
— Translated by Bhakta Pradosh from Śrī Sa�kīrtana-
māhātma O Vai��ava-vidhi. Edited by Navin Madan Das.
Sri Chaitanya Gaudiya Math. Mayapur 2005. Page 74.


LOVE FOR KRISHNA IS THE


PURPOSE OF ALL RELIGIOUS ACTS
Srila Lochan Das Thakur


Caitanya-ma�gala madhya 2.167-170
h�daye yāvata k���a udaya nā kare
tāvata tīrthera anugraha nāhi tāre


[Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu said:] If
Krishna does not stay in one’s heart, one can-
not attain the mercy of the holy places.


k���a-prema vinu dharma keho kichu nahe
pa	iyā dekhaha ihā śāstre saba kahe


Love for Krishna is the only true religion.
There is no other. The scriptures declare:


mīna snāna-para pha�ī pavana-bhu�
me�o ‘pi par�āśana


śaśvad bhrāmyati cakrigaur api bako
dhyāne sadā ti�	hati


garte ti�	hati mū�iko ‘pi gahane
si�ha sadā vartate


ki� te�ā� phalam asti hanta tapasā
sad-bhāva-siddhi� vinā


Fish intently bathe. Snakes eat only air.
Sheep eat only grass. The ox circling the
grinding wheel always walks. Cranes are rapt
in meditation. Mice live in holes. Lions live in
the forest. A person who has no love for
Krishna, yet practices austerities like those of
these animals, achieves a similar result to what
these animals attain.


āradhito yadi haris tapasā tata ki�
nārādhito yadi haris tapasā tata kim


antar bahir yadi haris tapasā tata ki�
nāntar bahir yadi haris tapasā tata kim


[In the Narada-pañcaratra (2.6) it is said:] If
one can understand the Supreme Personal-
ity of Godhead and engage in his service there
is no more need of severe austerities, pen-
ances, and so on. However, if after perform-
ing severe austerities and penances one does
not understand the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, such practices are useless. �


Bibliography


— Lochan Das Thakur. Śrī Caitanya-ma�gala. English transla-
tion by Kusakratha Das. Found in the Vai��ava Folio Archives.
Compiled by Sri Narasingha Caitanya Matha. No date.


— Lochan Das Thakur. Śrī Caitanya-ma�gala. Gaudiya Mis-
sion. Bag Bazaar. Calcutta. 1991. Bengali.


— Lochan Das Thakur. Śrī Caitanya-ma�gala. Veni Madhava
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THE DEVAS’ METHOD OF


RELISHING VRAJA-BHAVA


Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 10.14.33
e�ā� tu bhāgya-mahimācyuta tāvad āstām


ekādaśaiva hi vaya� bata bhūri-bhāgā
etad-dh��īka-ca�akair asak�t pibāma


śarvādayo ‘�ghry-udaja-madhv-am�tāsava� te


[Lord Brahma prays to Krishna:] Yet even
though the extent of the good fortune of these
residents of Vrindavan is inconceivable, we
eleven presiding deities of the various senses,
headed by Lord Shiva, are also most fortu-
nate, because the senses of these devotees of
Vrindavan are the cups through which we
repeatedly drink the nectarean, intoxicating
beverage of the honey of Your lotus feet. �
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THE VISVA VAISHNAVA RAJA SABHA 
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode 


When and where was the Visva 
Vaishnava Raja Sabha first established? 
What is the goal of this sabhā? 


The Visva Vaishnava Raja Sabha was 
established in Calcutta in April of 399 Sri 
Chaitanya Era (1884). The goal of the society 
is to improve the Vaishnava religion in various 
ways. The goal and rules of this society were 
written in a Visva Vaishnava brochure. Under 
the guidance of this sabhā, various pictures 
of the pastimes of the Lord have been 
painted. A Vaishnava trust has also been 
established. Because of a lack of funds we 
have yet to establish an assembly hall, a temple 
of Lord Chaitanya, and a printing press, but 
we have no doubt that soon Mahaprabhu 
will arrange for all these. (Sajjana-to�a	ī 2.1) 


When were the Visva Vaishnava Raja 
Sabha and the Vaishnava Sabha merged? 


A center for the Visva Vaishnava Raja 
Sabha has been constructed in Sarkar Lane, 
Kansaripara, and in Calcutta. A huge 
conference for this sabhā was held on the last 
Saturday in July, and the resolutions of the 
sabhā were published in the daily newspaper 
after a few days. Under the care of the 
General Secretary, Sri Lal Mohan Dutta, the 
activities of the sabhā went on smoothly. 


It was written that the Bharatvarshiya Hari 
Sadhana Samaj and the Vaishnava Sabha have 


merged with the Visva Vaishnava Raja Sabha. 
But as far as we know, the Vaishnava Sabha has 
not merged completely. Although the Vaishnava 
Sabha is very eager to benefit the sabhā, it will 
not merge fully with the Visva Vaishnava Raja 
Sabha unless it approves of the activities of that 
sabhā for some time. Moreover, the Vaishnava 
Sabha has been established for one year and it 
will continue to maintain its separate identity 
until the Visva Vaishnava Raja Sabha is 
established. Because the goal and activities of 
both sabhās are the same, Visva Vaishnava Raja 
Sabha will soon merge with its parent sabhā, the 
Vaishnava Sabha. � (Sajjana-to�a	ī 2.3) 
— Śrī Bhaktivinoda Vā	ī Vaibhava 33.24-25, compilation and questions by 
Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Translated by Bhumipati Das, Published by 
Iswara Das and Touchstone Media. Vrindavan. 2002. 


THE CORRECT ANGLE OF VISION 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasawati 


Thakur Prabhupada 
Question: I cannot understand this world. 
Answer: It is camp life. This world is not our 


original abode. It is meant for certain purposes. 
After that, we are to proceed to our original 
home. This world is not a desirable place. It is 
not good to be enticed to stay here for a long 
time, forgetting our original abode. We stay 
there with Godhead. We are the eternal servants 
of Godhead. When we decide to lord it over 
the universe, we are allowed these facilities for 
temporary purposes. They do not serve our eter-
nal purposes. It would be better to search for a 
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place where we can find real peace. Here we 
are always liable to be disturbed. By these dis-
turbances, providence wants to teach us that this 
world is not our eternal habitation, but that all 
real peace is to be found in Him. Being thus 
troubled, we would naturally like to go back to 
the original place. Life in this world should be 
conducted peacefully instead of in a spirit of re-
taliation. We should learn to suffer all these things 
by submitting to His holy wishes. If we do so, 
we may have that very peace here. It is because 
we are ambitious to dominate that we are 
brought here. Conditions here are so that they 
dovetail the whole position. If we require more 
than we are allowed, we are in trouble. Better if 
we go back to our own position, to our only 
friend. He is the only resort of all our needs and 
desires. If we take the burden upon ourselves to 
run into wrong, we run into troubles in the shape 
of our daily transactions. We should not be so 
tempted. The aesthetic culturer’s offers are meant 
to delude us when they lead us to think this 
world to be a comfortable place. All real improve-
ment should lead to Godhead. It should give us 
all useful things by which to get rid of these temp-
tations. As we are men, we should lend our ears 
to know about the better situation of the tran-
scendental world, where the best aspects of the 
reality are exhibited. Here we suffer from the dif-
ficulties of our eclipsed vision. It is, therefore, 
better to look after that region where all sorts of 
manifestive nature are in vogue. 


The servitors of Godhead will always look to 
our interest. In this world, our friends some-
times like us and sometimes they turn against 
us. But here there is opportunity of hearing 
about our original home from the lips of per-
sons who are quite familiar with the same. If 
we neglect the opportunity, we shall repent in 
the long run. Their words will lift us and change 
our mentality. All sorts of puzzling questions 
will be solved if only we give our lending ear to 
those persons who have very little to do with 
this world. Our situations in this world are li-
able to change like fogs and mists. As intelli-
gent men, our prudent nature should manage 
sometimes to hear of the transcendental world 
and the manifestive nature, instead of being 
unaccountably diffident. Such incredulous at-
titude will not give us the opportunity. 


This external body will be changed, and 
also our present situations. But we have a 


transcendental frame. As soon as we will learn 
that the transcendental frame is working in us, 
this mortal coil will cease to trouble. The people 
of the West think that the mind is the soul. We 
differ from them. There exists an ample Indian 
literature in support of the view that the soul is 
the proprietor of the mind. The mind is the 
proxy of the soul to deal with the external world 
in five different relations as husband and 
spouse, master and servant, parent and child, 
as friend and as neutral. The soul is now en-
wrapped by some foreign agency. Body is dif-
ferent from apparel. The soul is enwrapped by 
the gross and subtle material bodies. They are 
meant for the use of the soul for a certain pe-
riod. When the true activity remains latent then 
the mind acts with the impetus of the senses 
alone, covering the soul by the material molecu-
lar substances. But the soul is the real entity. 


The senses are the working things, some of 
them for external and some for internal use. 
Grossness has an attraction for the ordinary run 
of people. It is meant for such people. Even the 
so-called philosophers are found to subscribe 
to the slogan that the gross material body should 
have the preference in all religious affairs of this 
world (śarīram-ādya� khalu dharma-sādhanam). 
They are very busy with the gross and subtle 
material things, ignoring the health of the soul. 
Material things will change. This change some-
times gives us facilities and sometimes hinders 
our progress. But the soul does not change and 
cannot be destroyed, although he is susceptible 
to being covered by the subtle or abstract form 
of material grossness in the shape of our pass-
ing mentality which is a gift of māyā. She has 
given us senses to measure pleasing things for 
our selfish aggrandizement. Religious people 
think they need not gratify the senses, which 
are meant to delude only. As, for instance, we 
are liable to be deluded if we assume the air of 
the atmosphere is meant for our enjoyment or 
for giving us temporary pleasures. 


We are liable to be troubled by these imped-
ing agents. Their number will show us that 
they are more numerous than the things that 
can give us bliss, the only thing that should be 
sought. The ecstatic center is in Godhead. All 
of the pleasing sensations of this world, if prop-
erly judged, are found to be for temporal pur-
poses only, in order to have our fruits later on. 
It is the training plane. On this plane we are 
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liable to suppose that everything is meant to 
serve us. But the real truth is that we are to 
serve Godhead in the five different capacities. 
It is only when we deem it fit to come down to 
this world to lord it over other finite entities 
for our enjoyment that our real position is for-
gotten to some extent. This contingency arises 
when we want to deprive our Lord. That ten-
dency was innate with us. It led us to prefer 
this temporal region by our own desire. These 
entanglements will be slowly removed when 
the true suggestions will come to us on our 
meeting with persons who are cognizant of 
our interest. 


So-called “optimistic” people want to avoid 
such apparently pessimistic thoughts. They 
prefer to run into the troubles. But we should 
have our only resort in the absolute. Aural 
reception is the only track that we should fol-
low. We should be prepared to hear how we 
can live a peaceful life and aspire after eter-
nal bliss from the absolute who can give it. 
Unless we submit to Him, there is no possi-
bility of getting to the eternal region. If we do 
otherwise, we will be multiplying speculations 
that will only act as hindrances to us. Instead 
of posing as the predominating agent, we 
should pose as predominated agents in order 
to serve Godhead. He is the source of all 
manifestive things; and all activities should 
tend to Him without hoping for any commer-
cial return. We are Philistines averse to theo-
logical thought. We are for making money, 
earning fame and enjoying pleasures. This is 
the natural inclination here. All this non-ab-
solute propaganda is due to aversion to the 
service of the absolute. We should, therefore, 
lend our ear to the descriptions of transcen-
dence in order to be able to understand how 
to get the true fruit of the soul instead of be-
ing misled by the mind. The mind is the proxy 
of the soul. He is always on the look-out for 
aggrandizing his own interest at the expense 
of the principal if the latter thinks to pass his 
days in indolence, when he will be naturally 
deluded by the mind. The slumbering soul re-
quires to be roused up. The best use of our 
intelligence, foresight, desirability, should be 
to make progress towards the eternal life. 
Temporal pleasures are bound to trouble us 
in the long run. � 
— Conversation with Major Rana N. J. Bahadur at Armadale, Darjeeling, on 14 June 
1935. Originally published in The Harmonist (Vol. XXXI, No.21) on 27 June 1935. 


THE VILLAIN MENDICANT 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 
Expert learned scholars say that laughing is 


generally found among youngsters or in the 
combination of old persons and young chil-
dren. This ecstatic loving laughing is sometimes 
also found in persons who are very grave by 
nature. Once an old mendicant approached 
the door of mother Yasoda’s house, and 
Krishna told Yasoda, “My dear mother, I don’t 
wish to go near this skinny villain. If I go there 
he might put Me within his begging bag and 
take Me away from you!” In this way, the 
wonderful child Krishna began to look at His 
mother, while the mendicant, who was stand-
ing in the door, tried to hide his smiling face, 
although he could not do so. He immediately 
expressed his smiling. In this instance, Krishna 
Himself is the object of laughing affairs. � 
—From chapter forty-five of The Nectar of Devotion. 


THE PROCESS OF HEARING 
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja 


Śrīmad Bhāgavatam is the essence of all Vedic 
literature. Only by hearing Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 
can one achieve the supreme perfection. In the 
Bhāgavatam (10.14.3), Lord Brahma has stated: 


jñāne prayāsam udapāsya namanta eva 
jīvanti san-mukharitā� bhavadīya-vārtām 


sthāne sthitā
 śruti-gatā� tanu-vā�-manobhir 
ye prāyaśo ‘jita jito ‘py asi tais tri-lokyām 


Those who, even while remaining situated in 
their established social positions, throw away 
the process of speculative knowledge and with 
their body, words and mind offer all respects to 
descriptions of Your personality and activities, 
dedicating their lives to these narrations, which 
are vibrated by You personally and by Your 
pure devotees, certainly conquer Your Lordship, 
although You are otherwise unconquerable by 
anyone within the three worlds. 


The disciplic succession means the hearing pro-
cess. It is a descending order. The māyāvādīs, specu-
lators, never hear. They never come under this 
śrotra-paramparyā, this hearing process in disciplic 
succession. They want to understand the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead by their speculation, with 
their own mundane scholarship and knowledge, 
but they cannot. The Supreme Personality of 
Godhead is only understood by the descending 
process, the hearing process. Śrotra-paramparyā is 
recommended. Therefore Lord Brahma said, 
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jñāne prayāsam udapāsya namanta eva jīvanti san- 
mukharitā� bhavadīya-vārtām — those who give 
up jñāna-prayas, the speculating process, and only 
hear from bona-fide authorities, vai�	avas, can 
achieve the supreme perfection. sthāne sthitā
 
śruti-gatā� tanu-vā�-manobhir — There is no need 
of changing your position. If one is in a brahmacārī 
position, let him remain in the brahmacārī-āśrama. 
If one is in a g�hastha position, let him be in the 
g�hastha position. If one is in a vānaprastha posi-
tion, let him be there in the vānaprastha position. 
If one is in a sannyāsa position, or jāti-vrata posi-
tion, let him be there. There is no need of chang-
ing one’s position. Only hear Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 
from the bona-fide authority. Sri Parikshit Maha-
raja only heard. He had only seven days to live. 
He was the emperor of the whole world and a 
great devotee. During his reign there were no dis-
turbances, no revolution, no fighting, nothing. 
Everyone was living very peacefully and happily 
under his rule. Cursed by a brāhma	a-brahmacārī 
he knew that he had only seven days left in his 
life. He gave up everything, his kingdom and em-
pire, went to the bank of the Ganges, sat down, 
and observed payo-vratā — he didn’t take any food 
and he didn’t sleep. All of the sages, saints, devar�is, 
rājar�is, and mahar�is came there to see the em-
peror under whose rule they were all peacefully 
doing their bhajana. Parikshit Maharaja asked 
them one question, “I have only seven days time 
and my life will pass away, what shall I do to 


achieve the supreme perfection?” It is said, nānā- 
muni nānā-mata —  so many philosophers were 
there with their many different philosophies, and 
they all gave their different opinions, but it was 
not decided what to do. At last Srila Sukadev 
Goswami came, and Parikshit asked him the same 
question, “What shall I do?” Sukadev Goswami 
said, “You should hear Śrīmad Bhāgavatam, k��	a- 
kathā.” Hearing this, everyone unanimously ap-
proved. So Srila Sukadev Goswami continuously 
narrated Śrīmad Bhāgavatam for seven days, and 
Parikshit Maharaja only heard. śrava	e parīk�id 
abhavad vaiyāsaki
 kīrtane [Rupa Goswami’s 
Padyāvalī, text 53] — Parikshit Maharaja only 
heard and Vaiyasiki, Sukadev Goswami, the son 
of Vyasadev, only did kīrtana. Thereby they 
achieved the supreme perfection. Śrīmad 
Bhāgavatam is such a scripture, the essence of all 
Vedic scripture. 


Śrīmad Bhāgavatam is the commentary of 
Vedānta-sutra. Vedānta-sutra was compiled by 
Srila Vyasadev and he himself has given the com-
mentary, this is paramaha�sa-samhitā, it is a com-
mentary of Vedānta-sutra. But the māyāvādīs 
don’t speak from Śrīmad Bhāgavatam. When they 
give the commentary of Vedāntra-sutra they give 
the commentary compiled by Sankaracharya 
known as Śārīraka-bhā�ya, an imaginative com-
mentary. It is not a proper, bona fide commen-
tary. Therefore In Śrī Caitanya-caritām�ta (madhya 
6.169) Sriman Mahaprabhu has said: 


jīvera nistāra lāgi’ sūtra kaila vyāsa 
māyāvādi-bhā�ya śunile haya sarva-nāśa 


For the deliverance of the jīvas, Vyasadev has 
given a commentary on Vedānta-sutra, Śrīmad 
Bhāgavatam. Don’t listen to Māyāvādi-bhā�ya, 
don’t listen to the commentaries of Māyāvādīs. 
Caitanya-caritām�ta (antya 5.131) has cautioned us: 


yāha, bhāgavata paa vai�	avera sthāne 
ekānta āśraya kara caitanya-cara	e 


Go to a bhakta-bhāgavata, a vai�	ava who is 
the embodiment of Bhāgavata. Who is well con-
versant with bhāgavata-tattva. Approach him 
and hear Bhāgavata, study Bhāgavata under his 
guidance, then you can have knowledge of 
Bhāgavata. Then you can get Krishna’s mercy 
and the Bhāgavata’s mercy, grantha-k�pā, be-
cause Bhāgavata is non-different from Krishna. 
Śrīmad Bhāgavatam is such a scripture, nitya- 
bhāgavata-sevayā, every day one should hear 
Śrīmad Bhāgavatam from the lips of a devotee 
bhāgavata. It is daily activity. � 
— Lecture in Brisbane, Australia, 29 October 1990 
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OUR MOST IMPORTANT WEAPONS
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada
I am so glad to know that you and the others


at ISKCON Press are doing such won-
derful service with these books and
magazines. These books and maga-
zines are our most important pro-
paganda weapons to defeat the ig-
norance of Maya’s army. The more


we produce such literature and sell them pro-
fusely all over the world, the more we shall de-
liver the world from the suicide course. So your
work is the most important preaching work.
May Krishna bless you more and more. Thank
you for helping me in this way. �


— Letter to Jayadvaita, 18 November 1972.


PURE DEVOTEES AND


MATERIALISTIC SOCIETY
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode


Do swanlike persons engage only in spiritual
activities and neglect material activities? No.
Swanlike persons worship Krishna in the mood
of one who is enjoyed, and they boldly take care
of the external body. Eating, sleeping, enjoying,
traveling, exercising, protecting society, protect-
ing the body, riding in vehicles, engaging in in-
dustrial enterprises, and walking in the open
air are seen in the lives of swanlike persons.


(Śrī Krishna-sa�hitā, chapter 10/12)


The swanlike vai��avas valiantly remain and
work among men. They are the shelter of
women, and are respected by them. They take
part in social activities and gain much expe-
rience. They teach their children artha-śāstra,
and thus become known as headmasters.


(Śrī Krishna-sa�hitā, chapter 10/13)
— Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Bhaktivinode-vā�ī-vaibhava.


English translation by Bhumipati Das. Touchstone Media.
Vrindavan. 2002.


THE TEMPLE INSIDE THE


BOOKS AND DEVOTEES


Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Prabhupada
called his printing press B�hat M�dā	ga (the big
clay drum). During sa	kīrtan, the sound of the
ordinary clay drum (m�dā	ga) can be heard only
in the immediate vicinity. But the divine mes-
sage of Sriman Mahaprabhu can be spread all
over the world through the publication of books.


At the opening ceremony of the Bagbazar
Gaudiya Math, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta said,
“... to establish internal hari-bhajan in this
world, quite a few books have to be written
and published. The temple which is within
the books and the temple which is within the
devotees are more important than the temple
built with bricks and stones, because by con-
structing such temples, hari-kathā can be
preached in this world much longer.”


Srila Saraswati Prabhupada had among his
disciples a very talented team of writers and editors
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who dedicated their lives to his publication
mission. Among them were: Sripad
Sundarananda Vidyavinode, Sripad
Paramananda Vidyaratna, Sripad
Bhaktisudhakar Prabhu (Professor Nishikant
Sannyal), Srimad Bhakti Rakshak Sridhar
Maharaja, Srimad Bhakti Pradip Tirtha Maharaja,
and Sripad Pranavananda Pratnaviyalankar (later
Srimad Bhakti Pramod Puri Maharaja).


After the disappearance of Srila Saraswati
Prabhupada, another name would be added
to this list, that of Srila A. C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Maharaja, who published beautifully
designed English translations of Bhagavad-gītā
(as Bhagavad-gītā As It Is), Śrīmad Bhāgavatam,
Śrī Bhakti-rasām�ta sindhu (as Nectar of Devo-
tion), and Śrī Caitanya-caritām�ta. These books
would capture the hearts of thousands of
people all over the world. �


— Page 36 from Prabhupada Saraswati Thakur. Mandala
Publishing. Eugene, Oregon. 1997.


BOOK DISTRIBUTION IS NOT


MUNDANE BUSINESS
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


Devotee: It is often said that one should not
make a business out of the Bhāgavatam. If
materialistic persons heard that, they could
easily look at us and say this whole ISKCON
society is based on selling Bhāgavata. It seems
we are contradictory to our own preaching.


Gour Govinda Swami: Devotees sell the
Bhāgavata book and thereby they give opportu-
nity to people to serve Krishna or serve a pure
devotee, vai��ava. They take money from people
in exchange for the Bhāgavatam and they uti-
lize that money in the service of guru, vai��ava
and Krishna, and not for their sense gratifica-
tion. Such devotees are not vyavasāyīs, business-
men. But Bhāgavata–vyavasāyīs, so-called
pandits who speak on the Bhāgavata for money,
and who upon obtaining that money use it for
sense gratification — they are doing sinful ac-
tivity. Devotees never do that. Their selling the
Bhāgavatam is not a profession, a business. They
are distributing mercy. My Guru Maharaja Srila
Prabhupada said, “If someone simply gives
money and takes Bhāgavata, even if he never
reads it, if he just keeps it in his house, then he
gets benefit, because Bhāgavata is non-different
from Krishna — k���a tulya bhāgavata.” Krishna
and His vā�ī are non-different. So if he keeps
Krishna in his house, then the day will come


when his son, or his son’s son, will read it and
get benefit. This is not business. We are not do-
ing business. We are distributing mercy. They
cannot understand, so they say like that.


Devotee: What about the situation where one
is a g�hastha? If he goes out and sells Bhāgavata
or Krishna consciousness literatures to support
his family, is that the same? Is that cheating?


Gour Govinda Swami: You should under-
stand. A devotee, a vai��ava, if he is a family man,
his family is not an ordinary family. All of the
members of his family are vai��avas. All of the
relationships among them — husband and wife,
father and son, friend and friend, master and
servant — must be based on a relationship with
Krishna. This is a vai��ava family, sādhu-sa�sāra.
Thereby he shows the public how to have a
Krishna conscious household life and not a ma-
terialistic or illusory family life. K���era-sa�sāra,
and not māyāra-sa�sāra. So that g�hastha-
vai��ava, householder devotee, must do some
business for the service of Krishna or the main-
tenance of the devotees of Krishna. It is not for
his sense gratification. This is a g�hī-vai��ava. He
is not an ordinary householder. He is vai��ava.


Devotee: As long as he is following the
principles.


Gour Govinda Swami: Yes. He never does
anything for his own sense gratification. He
does everything for the gratification of the
senses of Krishna. He is a vai��ava, but general
people cannot understand it. In order to teach
them, a vai��ava becomes a g�hastha. By doing
so, he shows how to maintain a family in
Krishna consciousness. He shows how to make
all the members of the family k���a-bhaktas, how
to serve Krishna. In other words, how to have
Krishna conscious family life, k���a-sa�sāra.
“You have been doing māyā-sa�sāra, but now
do k���a-sa�sāra.” Therefore, a sādhu becomes
a g�hastha to teach this thing. �


— Lecture, Bhubaneswar, 23 September 1989.


THE IMPORTANCE OF CHASTITY
Adapted from Padma Purā�a


 Uttara-kha��a 206.5-63


In his purport to Bhagavad-gītā 1.40, His Di-
vine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
Prabhupada has written:


Good population in human society is the basic prin-
ciple for peace, prosperity and spiritual progress in life.
The var�āśrama religion’s principles were so designed
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that the good population would prevail in society for
the general spiritual progress of state and community.
Such population depends on the chastity and faithful-
ness of its womanhood. As children are very prone to be
misled, women are similarly very prone to degrada-
tion. Therefore, both children and women require pro-
tection by the elder members of the family.


The following story narrated by Narada Muni
to King Sibi from the Padma Purā�a nicely il-
lustrates this point:


In Kampilya there was a certain brāhma�a
who looked as though he were Cupid per-
sonified. By his beauty and behavior, he at-
tracted the hearts of all women. Skilled in the
science of music, his voice was sweet like that
of a cuckoo. That intelligent brāhma�a moved
about the city, playing a lute and singing.
Hearing his sweet singing, the wives of the
citizens abandoned their domestic work and
went to him. Fascinated by his handsome
form, they could not bear the force of lust.
Hearing his song, they became disturbed.
What self-controlled and wise person is able
to conquer Cupid, who created a longing
for Saraswati in the mind of Brahma, and
caused half of Shiva’s body to be given to
Parvati? Moreover, women are fickle by na-
ture. Even the chaste ones are unable to tol-
erate the excitement caused by Cupid. Cu-
pid is very difficult to conquer in this world.


Wherever that handsome brāhma�a went,
singing and playing the lute, those ladies fol-
lowed. Their husbands, sons, brothers, and fa-
thers came there, and threatening them, took
them back to their homes. When the ladies again
approached that brāhma�a, the citizens reported
everything to their king. The king called that
brāhma�a and asked him in private, “O best
brāhma�a, tell me by what charm you have fas-
cinated the women in the city. Answer and I
shall give you much wealth. Otherwise I shall
drive you out of my kingdom.”


Hearing these words of the king, that best
brāhma�a, the ocean of handsomeness and vir-
tues, spoke to him true words. “O king, I, a
beggar, have neither a charm nor an herb.
All of the women in your city have no con-
trol over their senses. It is they who upon see-
ing my handsome form and hearing my songs
cannot tolerate the force of lust. O great king,
what can I do? What is my fault?


At that time all of the assembled citizens ap-
proached the king and said, “O king, this


brāhma�a has fascinated our wives. They no
longer remain in their houses. They cannot be
stopped by us. O lord, if this one who infatuates
all women continues to live in this city, then to-
day we shall all depart to other countries. O lord
of men, we, abandoned by fortune, have no other
shelter than you. Our wives follow him as fe-
male elephants follow their lord. How can the
goddess of fortune remain in a vacant house?
Piety, wealth and home all depend upon the pi-
ety of the wife. If she is gone, all three are lost.”


The wives of the citizens then came before the
king, sat, and began to speak to one another.
“Upon seeing the charming form of this
brāhma�a, our minds open like lotus flowers do
upon seeing the lord of the day, the sun, and
they close in his absence just as the white lotuses
close without the moon. Come, together we shall
seize and take this brāhma�a before the king. He
is not fit to be killed, nor are we. What will the
king do?” Saying so, they hurriedly seized that
best of the brāhma�as, in front of the king, while
their own husbands were watching. They said
to that brāhma�a, “O lord of our minds, come to
our house, and quickly pacify the agony torment-
ing our hearts. We cannot live without you.”


The brāhma�a replied, “I am your son and you
are my mothers. Leaving your homes, why are
you wandering about? Serve your husbands.
When their husbands are properly served, wives
enjoy both the material and spiritual worlds, and
Vishnu, the lord of the gods, is pleased. When
the husband is pleased, what is difficult to ob-
tain? A woman who forsakes her husband and
resorts to another man with a desire for enjoy-
ment, invites censure and goes to a fearful hell.
She, the deceiver of her husband, lives there un-
til the end of the kalpa. After that, she attains the
state of an inanimate object. Then she takes birth
as a beast for many lives. Following that, she is
born as a cripple. Understanding the sinful re-
actions for this behavior, turn away from Cu-
pid. Otherwise, at the end of your lives you will
go to a very fearful hell. You will not obtain the
pleasure that you desire from me.”


Hearing his words and seeing the faces of their
husbands, those ladies hung their heads with
shame like creepers struck by a stormy wind.
The terrible fire of lust of the women of the city
was extinguished by the cold water of the words
of that brāhma�a. Condemning Cupid as one
who bewilders even gods like Brahma and Indra,
they all got up and walked away.
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The women said, “Fie upon committing sinful


acts, an axe to the wood of good character! What
should we say to the worshipable Rukmini, who
carried this Rahu Cupid named Pradyumna in
her womb, who eats the moon of the good char-
acter of women? If that cruel god comes within
the range of our sight again, we shall throw him
into the fire of the third eye of lord Shiva. That
cruel one made Vishnu the lover of sixteen thou-
sand women. What then can be said about us?”


Having thus censured Cupid, the women
praised that best brāhma�a who preserved his
own character and theirs also. “Blessed is the
mother who gave birth to this excellent brāhma�a,
who vanquished Cupid and preserved the vir-
tue of others! Fie upon us who were laughed at
by the king’s men, who were vanquished by
Cupid, and by whom great sins were commit-
ted through speech and mind!” Thinking thus,
the ladies returned to their respective homes. The
king of Kampilya then honored that brāhma�a
with garments and ornaments.


Shortly after that, the powerful king of Karusha
attacked Kampilya with his armies. A great war
took place in which the king of Kampilya was
killed. The king of Karusha plundered the entire
city and the citizens were killed everywhere. The
women of that city drank kālakū�a poison and
died. Those ladies had not yet atoned for their
sins of lusting after the brāhma�a. As a result,


they were all born as demonesses with huge
bodies causing fear to all in the city of the de-
mon Bhishan. All the women in that city were
killed by Hanuman, occupying the banner of
the chariot of Vishnu. Again they were born as
demonesses on the path to Maru. They were
oppressed by hunger and thirst, and caused fear
at their sight. Thus due to their sins committed
by speech and mind, they had to undergo two
births as demonesses. Due to their sin the two
cities [Kampilya and the city of the demon
Bhishan] along with their kings were destroyed.


Therefore, women, fearing sin, should never
resort to another lover even through speech or
mind. Women desiring salvation should not
desert their husband even if he is diseased, dull,
poor or blind. This story thus describes the great
sin produced by devotion to another man by
means of speech or mind and the fruit of this
sin obtained by these women. Finally, after re-
ceiving drops of sacred water from Dwarka on
their heads, these women were freed from the
bodies of rāk�asīs, corpse-eaters, and obtained
the forms of heavenly damsels.


Yet our ācāryas have described that not all
unchaste women are to be condemned. Srila
Viswanath Chakravarti Thakur writes in his
purport to Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 10.47.59:


There are three types of adulterous women. The first is a
woman who enjoys both her husband and a lover, being
faithful to neither. Both ordinary society and the scrip-
tures condemn this conduct. The second type of adulter-
ous woman is she who abandons her husband to enjoy
only with her lover. Society and the scriptures also con-
demn this behavior, although such a fallen woman may
be said to at least have the good quality of dedicating
herself to a single man. The last kind of adulterous woman
is she who abandons her husband and enjoys in the atti-
tude of being a lover of the Supreme Lord alone. Srila
Viswanath Chakravarti explains that although the fool-
ish, common people criticize this position, such behavior
is commended by those who are wise in spiritual science.
Therefore, learned members of society and the revealed
scriptures praise such single-minded devotion to the Lord.
Such was the gopīs’ behavior. Thus the term vyabhicāra-
du��ā	, “corrupted by deviation,” indicates the appar-
ent resemblance between the gopīs’ behavior and that of
ordinary adulterous women. �
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THE RIVER OF NECTAR


His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada


In the fourth canto of Śrīmad
Bhāgavatam, twenty-ninth
chapter, verse 40, the importance
of hearing the pastimes of the
Lord is stated by Sukadev
Goswami to Maharaja Parikshit:


“My dear King, one should stay at
a place where the great ācāryas [holy teachers]
speak about the transcendental activities of the
Lord, and one should give aural reception to the
nectarean river flowing from the moonlike faces
of such great personalities. If someone eagerly
continues to hear such transcendental sounds,
then certainly he will become freed from all
material hunger, thirst, fear and lamentation, as
well as all illusions of material existence.”


Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu also recommended
this process of hearing as a means of self-
realization in the present age of Kali. In this age
it is very difficult to follow thoroughly the
regulative principles and studies of the Vedas
which were formerly recommended. However,
if one gives aural reception to the sound vibrated
by great devotees and ācāryas, that alone will
give him relief from all material contamination.
Therefore it is the recommendation of Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu that one should simply hear from
authorities that are actually devotees of the Lord.
Hearing from professional men will not
help. If we hear from those who are actually


self-realized, then the nectarean rivers, like
those that are flowing on the moon planet,
will flow into our ears. �


— The Nectar of Devotion, Chapter 10.


LEVELS OF GURUS


Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja
Devotee: It is said that guru is one. How do


we understand that in the presence of
different bona-fide spiritual masters? Is there
any specific distinction?


Gour Govinda Swami: Is the Lord one or
many? advaya-tattvam ekam eva dvitīya nāsti
— The absolute is one, not many. But those
who do not know this tattva say, “Oh, there
are many gods. Rama is a god, Nrisimha is a
god, Vamana is a god, Matsya is a god.” They
are confused. But if one understands in tattva,
then there is no confusion. As the Lord is one,
so also the guru is one in tattva, but there are
different manifestations. A conditioned soul
cannot understand this. By the mercy of the
guru one receives this tattva-jñāna.


Devotee: So there are different varieties of gurus?
Gour Govinda Swami: Yes.
Devotee: Can we say that among them


there are different levels of advancement—
madhyama-adhikāra, kani��ha-adhikāra?


Gour Govinda Swami: Yes, different levels
of advancement are there. As one deserves, one
gets. As an example, a shopkeeper may have
varieties of commodities, first class, second
class, and third class. Different customers want
different qualities of commodities. The
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shopkeeper wants to dispose of his goods, so
he shows you a third-class item and tells you
it is first-class. In this way he tests to see
whether you want third class or first class, and
how much you can afford.


If, after seeing his goods, you say, “No, I don’t
appreciate this. Do you have anything better?”
Then the shopkeeper replies, “Better things are
there, but the price is more—fifty dollars.” If
you can afford it, you say, “All right, show me.”
Then he will show you something superior.


And then if you again say, “No, no. I want
something better.”


“I have something better than this, but the
price is one hundred dollars.”


If you are prepared to spend the money, you
will say, “Yes, I want that thing.” Then he
shows you the best quality. So varieties are
there, it is up to you to decide what you want.


Devotee: Where do we get the money to
make our purchase?


Gour Govinda Swami: You have to earn the
money, otherwise how can you purchase the
commodity? It is up to you what variety you
want. One who is really crying thinks, “I want
the best. I don’t want second class or third
class. I want the topmost.” Krishna knows
your heart, so he makes an arrangement. It is
up to you. What you desire, you get. Krishna
knows what you deserve and he makes an
appropriate arrangement for you. If Krishna
sees, “This fellow is not serious. He is just
speaking externally. He is not crying in his
heart. He wants to be cheated.” Then Krishna
tells māyā to make an arrangement and you
are cheated. As you deserve, you get.


Hypocrities and Pretenders
Devotee: Prabhupada used to give the


example that sometimes persons posing as
sādhus go to holy places, and also some frivolous
women go just to capture a sādhu so that they
can have a son. However, the person who is
posing as a sādhu is not really a sādhu.


Gour Govinda Swami: Yes, he is a hypocrite,
a pretender. There are many pretenders and
many hypocrites. But a real sādhu is very rare.
Still, genuine sādhus are there. If there were no
sun and moon how would this cosmic
manifestation go on? Similarly, if there were no
sādhus how would Krishna’s sa�sāra, Krishna’s
līlā, go on? Because we are conditioned souls,
our vision is defective. Even though a sādhu may


come before us, we cannot see him. Therefore,
one should not say that there are no sādhus.
Instead, one should say, “I am a blind person. I
cannot see a sādhu.” Then one will be very eager
to acquire such vision.


Only by the help of the sunshine can you see
the sun. Similarly, only by the mercy of Krishna
can you see him or understand him. That mercy
is received through a pure sādhu. Only by the
mercy of a sādhu can you see or understand
Krishna. You cannot understand Krishna
through your intelligence or merit. You cannot
see him by your vision. You are not the seer.
Krishna is the seer. Sādhu is the seer. You are to
be seen. You think it is just the opposite, so you
are cheated. You have no vision, how can you
see? This is our vai�	ava philosophy. This is
Mahaprabhu’s teaching. We are very proud of
our senses. We want to see. We want to perceive
through our senses, but they are defective. The
only thing required is to cry before Krishna from
the core of the heart. Then Krishna makes a
perfect arrangement. Those who have cried,
they have gotten. Those who have not cried,
they have not gotten. You have to cry, then you’ll
meet guru. By guru’s mercy, you’ll get Krishna.
K��	a-k�pā and guru-k�pā are interrelated. In
Mahaprabhu’s teachings to Rupa Goswami in
Caitanya-caritām�ta he has said, guru-k��	a-
prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja — by the mercy of
guru and Krishna one receives the seed of the
devotional creeper. First comes k��	a-k�pā by
which you meet guru, and then, by the mercy
of guru, you get Krishna. That is our process.


Mercy and Cheating
Devotee: I have heard that the disciple has


to be very serious.
Gour Govinda Swami: If one is not serious one


cannot get anything. You should understand
that the sādhu has two things: k�pā and vañcanā.
Vañcanā means cheating. One who deserves k�pā,
mercy, gets it. One who deserves cheating, he is
cheated. The example is Pundarik Vidyanidhi.
Pundarik Vidyanidhi was a very elevated
devotee, a mahā-bhāgavata. However, if anyone
would see him they would think he was a bhogī,
an enjoyer. He would wear costly garments and
keep valuable rings on all ten fingers. He would
sit on an opulent cushion and chew pan, spitting
in a precious pot made of gold and a��adhātu.
How is he a mahā-bhāgavata? Externally he
seemed to be a bhogī. But what was inside no
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one could understand. Only one who has vision
can understand and see his real form. Those who
only see what is on the outside are cheated. Many
people are not serious to see the real thing. They
only want external things. They want to be
cheated, so that’s what they get.


Once, Mukunda told Gadadhar Pandit, “Let
us go and take association of Pundarik
Vidyanidhi. He is a mahā-bhāgavata.” When
Gadadhar Pandit arrived there he only saw
these outward things, and in his mind he
thought, “What has Mukunda told me? He
is a mahā-bhāgavata? He is a bhogī!” Mukunda
could understand what Gadadhar was
thinking, so he immediately recited a verse
from Śrīmad Bhāgavatam (3.2.23):


aho bakī ya� stana-kāla-kū�a�
jighā�sayāpāyayad apy asādhvī


lebhe gati� dhātry-ucitā� tato ‘nya�
ka� vā dayālu� śara	a� vrajema


Bakī means Putana, the sister of Bakasura. To
kill baby Krishna she smeared a very dreadful
poison on her breast. She then allowed Krishna
to suck her breast. But what did Krishna do?
Krishna sucked her breast, and along with it
he sucked out her life air. She died, but as she
had done the work of a mother, Krishna gave
her the position of mother. Therefore this verse
is saying, “Is there anyone to take shelter of who
is more merciful than Krishna?”


As soon as Mukunda spoke this verse,
Pundarik Vidyanidhi became ecstatic. He rolled
on the ground and tears came from his eyes. All
of the a��a sāttvikā bhāva symptoms were manifest
in him. He tore his opulent cushion, smashed
his spitting pot, and rolled on the ground crying.


Gadadhar Pandit thought, “Oh, he is a
genuine mahā-bhāgavata. I have committed a
great offense thinking him to be a bhogī. Unless
he punishes me, how will I be free of the
reactions to this offense? I must become his
disciple. Then he will catch hold of my ear and
slap me. He will inflict discipline on me, and
in that way I’ll be freed from my reaction.”
Therefore Gadadhar Pandit took mantra from
Pundarik Vidyanidhi and became his disciple.


So Pundarik Vidyanidhi’s external appearance
was cheating, but his inner nature was different.
Who could see it? Therefore, sādhu has two things,
k�pā and vañcanā—mercy and cheating. If
someone only wants external things, he is
cheated. And if he wants inner things, he gets


mercy, k�pā. Therefore, I say you deserve what
you get. Krishna knows what you want and
what you deserve. A suitable arrangement will
be made for you. Although there are many
thousands of Prabhupada disciples, how many
have gotten real mercy? One says, “Don’t you
know who I am? I am a Prabhupada disciple!”
In actuality, he is suffering and suffering. Now
he has become a karmī and is gliding down to
hell. Why is this? If you are not serious you cannot
receive mercy. You are such a rascal! He gave
you mercy, but you cannot receive it. You are so
unfortunate. Sometimes I become amazed! How
is it that these Prabhupada disciples cannot
understand this point? If you are serious, if you
are hankering and crying in your heart, then
mercy and help is always there. It is hanging
like a rope in front of you — you just have to
grab it. However, you are careless, you are not
serious. Therefore, although it is hanging right
in front of you, still you cannot have it.


Devotee: Srila Prabhupada gave the example
of how a doctor can recognize another doctor,
a businessman another businessman.


Gour Govinda Swami: Yes, because they
have the vision. If you have no vision you’ll
only misunderstand, and misunderstanding
is poison. This is going on. �


— Excerpted from chapter seven of The Process of Inquiry.
Gopal Jiu Publications. Bhubaneswar, Orissa, India. 1998.


THE FALSE SANNYASI


Rev. A. G. Atkins


Mr. A. G. Atkins was a Britisher and a Christian
missionary who first came to India sometime before
1916. In order to meet the language study
requirements of a missionary he began to read the
Hindi version of Ramayana composed by the poet
Tulsidas. He quickly became attracted to the story
and devotional spirit of the story of Lord Rama and
began a careful study of the book that continued for
over twenty years. In 1941, on the suggestion of a
friend, he began to translate it into English verse.
He spent 12 years working on his poetic translation
and finally saw the book published by the
Hindustan Times in June of 1953. The following
is an excerpt from book III, chapter 13.


Now, when Ravan saw that his way had
been cleared,


He in hermit’s guise there before Sita
appeared;
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He who kept gods and demons


in such total fright,
That they ate not by day and


could not sleep at night,
Himself now afraid, like a dog


that is seeking
To steal, looking all ways, came


furtively sneaking;
His feet set in evil ways,


counting no cost,
Ev’ry trace of strength, wisdom


and glory now lost,
He told stories to Sita of


customs and laws,
Giving kindly ways,


threat’nings and love as his
cause;


She replied, “Tho’ in guise of
the saintly you speak,


“Full of evil and wrong are the
things that you seek.”


Then his true name and form
demon Ravan displayed;


Sita, seeing and hearing, was
deathly afraid;


She replied, as she rallied her
courage and will,


“Wretch! My husband is coming! Stand
off and stand still!


“You are doomed, demon ruler; you’re
now well-nigh dead,


“Like a rabbit that would with a lioness
wed.”


At these words shame and wrath moved
him more than before,


At heart feeling, “Here’s one to enjoy and
adore!”


Then he seized Sita roughly and angrily,
and in


His chariot waiting there placed her;
Altho’ from his trembling he scarcely


could drive,
Thro’ the air to his dwelling he raced her. �
— Pages 885-6. The Ramayana of Tulsidas. Published by Shri


Krishna Janmasthan Seva-sansthan. Mathura, India. 1987.


Ravana came before Sita in the guise of a sannyāsī
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TELEVISION 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 
Western civilization is very at-


tractive to the rāk�asa class. Eat, 
drink, be merry, and enjoy. This is 
the rāk�asa mentality. As soon as 
there is television, or similar inven-
tion, they become very much en-


thused. They purchase and waste their time. I 
have seen in America the old man of the family, 
one dog, one television, simply wasting time. 
How they are wasting the valuable human life! 
How they are kept in darkness! This is life. I have 
seen television. All some fictitious stories. � 


— Morning walk conversation in Bombay. 6 January 1976. 


GURU AND DISCIPLE MUST BE QUALIFIED 
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja 


What is genuine good fortune? That person 
who meets guru, the bona-fide representative 
of Krishna, is fortunate. Only one who has got-
ten Krishna, who has bound up Krishna in 
his heart, only he can make Krishna appear in 
the heart of his devoted disciple. No one else 
can give you Krishna. If someone has not got-
ten, how can he give? If you have one dollar, 
you can give fifty cents, sixty cents or one dol-
lar. But if you don’t have, then how can you 
give? Similarly, we should approach someone 
who has obtained Krishna, who has developed 
prema-bhakti and has bound up Krishna in his 
heart. In his Śara�āgati, bhajana-lālasā (song 7), 
Bhaktivinode prays: 


k���a se tomāra, k���a dite pāro 
tomāra śakati āche 


āmi to’ kā	gāla,  k���a k���a bali’, 
dhāi tava pāche pāche 


O vai��ava 
hākura! Krishna belongs to you be-
cause you have bound Him up in your heart by 
the rope of prema. Only you can give me Krishna 
because you have gotten Him. I am kā�gāla, I am a 
pauper. I am bereft of Krishna, so I am running 
behind you, begging your causeless mercy, “Please 
give me Krishna! Please give me Krishna!” 


One may hear pravacanas, lectures, from so 
many persons, but if they are not realized souls, 
if they have not gotten Krishna, not developed 
prema-bhakti, one will not be able to understand 
this paramārtha-tattva, this supreme goal. One 
cannot understand this tattva by dint of his merit, 
scholarship, or intelligence. It can be understood 
only by one who is always crying in his heart, 
“Oh Krishna, how can I know You? How can I 
approach You?” Krishna is there in the heart. 
He understands, “This soul is crying for Me.” So 
He arranges for that person to meet a bona-fide 
guru who can give him Krishna, who can teach 
him about k���a-tattva. That guru is a dear devo-
tee. He is Krishna’s bona fide representative and 
is the manifestation of paramātmā. That is guru- 
tattva. Paramātmā only manifests Himself as guru 
before a person who is crying for Krishna in his 
heart. “How can I get Krishna? How can I ap-
proach Krishna? How can I serve Krishna? With-
out Krishna’s dear devotee, His representative 
the guru, I cannot do so. I don’t know who is 
guru. I am a conditioned soul having four de-
fects. I cannot recognize such a person with my 
defective senses. But Krishna, You know who is 
Your dear devotee. Unless You help me, how can 
I come to You?” This is the prayer to be offered 
to Krishna. By Krishna’s mercy, one will meet 
such a guru who is Krishna’s dear devotee and 
bona fide representative. Take shelter of him and 
completely surrender — gurupādāśraya-dīk�ā. As 
Gītā says, pra�ipātena paripraśnena sevayā — serve 
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him, please him, satisfy him, and then hum-
bly ask questions relating to tattva. By his 
causeless mercy, he will impart tattva-jñāna. 
This is the process. Take shelter of him and 
do bhajana under his guidance. 


You don’t know how to do bhajana. Krishna 
is the bhajanīya-vastu, the worshipable object. 
Guru will teach you how to serve Krishna, 
how to surrender unto His lotus feet, how to 
please Him. He will teach you by his own 
example, not theoretically. Under his 
guidance, you will do sādhana, bhajana. Thus, 
Caitanya-caritām�ta (madhya 22.25) says: 


tāte k���a bhaje kare gurura sevana 
māyā-jāla chu
e, pāya k���era cara�a 


If the conditioned soul engages in the service of 
the Lord and simultaneously carries out the or-
ders of his spiritual master and serves him, he 
can get out of the clutches of māyā and become 
eligible for shelter at Krishna’s lotus feet. 


Heavy Responsibility 
Such a guru, who is a bona-fide representa-


tive of Krishna, has come down from Krishna’s 
abode. There is a prema-bhakti-sūtra. “Sūtra” 
means “rope” or “thread”. One end of the 
prema-bhakti-sūtra is attached to the lotus feet 
of Krishna in Goloka Vrindavan. The guru has 
come with the other end of that rope here. The 
conditioned souls, fallen in the deep, dark well 
of material existence, are suffering. Such a guru 
is outside the well. He’s not under the grip of 
māyā. He throws his end of the rope to the con-
ditioned souls in the dark well of material ex-
istence and says, “Clasp it very tightly.” Then 
he pulls you up. This is the process. The guru 
does this. It is not an easy affair to deliver even 
one conditioned soul from the fort of māyā. The 
guru has to spend gallons and gallons of spiri-
tual blood to deliver just one soul. It is a heavy 
responsibility. If even one conditioned soul is 
delivered, the guru feels so much happiness. 


It is a reciprocal affair. It is not one-sided. You 
should clasp the end of the rope very tightly. 
That means you should follow the guru’s in-
struction as it is. Don’t twist it. Don’t add any 
of your deliberation to it. Whatever he says, just 
do exactly that. He gives some “do’s” and some 
“don’ts”. You must strictly follow his instruc-
tions. Don’t be lazy. Then the guru will pull you 
up. Otherwise, if you are not serious, if you are 
lazy, careless or superfluous, you will never ac-
cept guru’s instruction. Or you half accept it 


and half reject it. You add your own delibera-
tions and twist it. Then you cannot be helped. If 
you are very serious, very strict, then guru will 
pull you up. That is his duty. Otherwise, guru 
may lift you up, then you deviate or become le-
nient and then you again fall down. Seeing this, 
the guru feels great pain in his heart, “I spent so 
many gallons of blood to deliver him, but this 
fellow didn’t follow, so he fell down.” To deliver 
just one soul from māyā’s fortress is a very diffi-
cult task. It is a heavy responsibility. This is guru. 


Devotee: It is said that guru is one. How do 
we understand that in the presence of differ-
ent bona-fide spiritual masters? Is there any 
specific distinction? 


Gour Govinda Swami: The absolute is one, 
not many. But those who do not know this tattva 
say, “Oh, there are many gods. Rama is a god, 
Nrisingha is a god, Vamana is a god, Matsya is 
a god.” They are confused. But if one under-
stands in tattva, then there is no confusion. As 
the Lord is one, the guru is also one in tattva — 
but there are different manifestations. A condi-
tioned soul cannot understand this. By the 
mercy of the guru, one receives this tattva-jñāna. 


Levels of Gurus 
Devotee: There are different varieties of gurus? 
Gour Govinda Swami: Yes. 
Devotee: Can we say that among them 


there are different levels of advancement — 
madhyama-adhikāra, kani�
ha-adhikāra? 


Gour Govinda Swami: Yes, different levels 
of advancement are there. As one deserves, 
one gets. As an example, a shopkeeper may 
have varieties of commodities, first class, sec-
ond class, and third class. Different custom-
ers want different qualities of commodities. 
The shopkeeper wants to dispose of his goods, 
so he shows you a third class item and tells 
you it is first class. In this way, he tests to see 
whether the customer wants third class or 
first class, and how much he can afford. 


If, after seeing his goods, you say, “No, I don’t 
appreciate this. Do you have anything better?” 
Then the shopkeeper replies, “Better things are 
there, but the price is more — fifty dollars.” If 
you can afford it, you say, “All right, show me.” 
Then he will show you something superior. 


And then if you again say, “No, no. I want 
something better.” 


“I have something better than this, but the 
price is one hundred dollars.” 
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If you are prepared to spend the money, you 


will say, “Yes, I want that thing.” Then he 
shows you the best quality. Varieties are there. 
It is up to you to decide what you want. 


Devotee: Where do we get the money to 
make our purchase? 


Gour Govinda Swami: You have to earn the 
money, otherwise how can you purchase the 
commodity? It is up to you what variety you 
want. One who is really crying, thinks, “I want 
the best. I don’t want second class or third class. 
I want the topmost.” Krishna knows your heart, 
so He arranges. It is up to you. What you de-
sire, you get. Krishna knows what you deserve, 
and He makes an appropriate arrangement for 
you. If Krishna sees, “This fellow is not serious. 
He is just speaking externally. He is not crying 
in his heart. He wants to be cheated.” Then 
Krishna tells māyā to arrange, and you are 
cheated. As you deserve, you get. 


Hypocrites and Pretenders 
Devotee: Prabhupada used to give the ex-


ample that sometimes persons posing as 
sādhus go to holy places, and also some frivo-
lous women go just to capture a sādhu so that 
they can have a son. However, the person who 
was posing as a sādhu was not really a sādhu. 


Gour Govinda Swami: Yes, he is a hypocrite, 
a pretender. There are many pretenders and 
many hypocrites. But a real sādhu is very rare. 
Still, genuine sādhus are there. If there were 
no sun and moon, how would this cosmic 
manifestation go on? Similarly, if there were 
no sādhus, how would Krishna’s sa�sāra, 
Krishna’s līlā, go on? Because we are condi-
tioned souls, our vision is defective. Although 
a sādhu may come before us, we cannot see 
him. Therefore, one should not say that there 
are no sādhus. Instead, one should say, “I am a 
blind person. I cannot see a sādhu.” Then one 
will be very eager to acquire such vision. 


Only by the help of the sunshine can you see 
the sun. Similarly, only by the mercy of Krishna 
can you see Him or understand Him. That mercy 
is received through a pure sādhu. Only by the 
mercy of a sādhu can you see or understand 
Krishna. You cannot understand Krishna 
through your intelligence or merit. You cannot 
see Him by your vision. Most people think they 
are the seer. You are not the seer. Krishna is the 
seer. Sādhu is the seer. You are to be seen. You 
think it is just the opposite, so you are cheated. 
You have no vision, how can you see? This is 


our vai��ava philosophy. This is Mahaprabhu’s 
teaching. We are very proud of our senses. We 
want to see. We want to perceive through our 
senses, but they are defective. The only thing re-
quired is to cry before Krishna from the core of 
the heart. Then Krishna makes a perfect arrange-
ment. Those who have cried, they have gotten. 
Those who have not cried, they have not gotten. 
You have to cry, then you’ll meet guru. By guru’s 
mercy, you’ll get Krishna. K���a-k�pā and guru- 
k�pā are interrelated. In Mahaprabhu’s teachings 
to Rupa Goswami in Caitanya-caritām�ta (madhya 
19.151) he has said, guru-k���a-prasāde pāya 
bhakti-latā-bīja — by the mercy of guru and 
Krishna one receives the seed of the devotional 
creeper. First comes k���a-k�pā by which you meet 
guru, and then, by the mercy of guru, you get 
Krishna. That is our process. 


Mercy and Cheating 
Devotee: I have heard that the disciple has 


to be very serious. 
Gour Govinda Swami: If one is not serious, 


one cannot get anything. You should understand 
that the sādhu has two things: k�pā and vañcanā. 
Vañcanā means cheating. One who deserves k�pā, 
mercy, gets it. One who deserves cheating, he is 
cheated. The example is Pundarik Vidyanidhi. 
Pundarik Vidyanidhi was a very elevated devo-
tee, a mahā-bhāgavata. However, if anyone would 
see him they would think he was a bhogī, an 
enjoyer. He would wear costly garments and 
keep valuable rings on all ten fingers. He would 
sit on an opulent cushion and chew pan, spit-
ting in a precious pot made of gold and a�
adhātu. 
How is he a mahā-bhāgavata? Externally, he 
seemed to be a bhogī. But what was inside no 
one could understand. Only one who has vision 
can understand and see his real form. Those who 
only see what is on the outside are cheated. Many 
people are not serious to see the real thing. They 
only want external things. They want to be 
cheated, so that is what they get. 


Once, Mukunda told Gadadhar Pandit, “Let 
us go and see Pundarik Vidyanidhi. He is a mahā- 
bhāgavata.” When Gadadhar Pandit arrived 
there, he only saw these outward things, and in 
his mind he thought, “What has Mukunda told 
me? He is a mahā-bhāgavata? No, he is a bhogī!” 
Mukunda could understand what Gadadhar 
was thinking, so he immediately recited a verse 
from Śrīmad Bhāgavatam (3.2.23): 


aho bakī ya� stana-kāla-kū
a� 
jighā�sayāpāyayad apy asādhvī 
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lebhe gati� dhātry-ucitā� tato ‘nya� 


ka� vā dayālu� śara�a� vrajema 


Bakī means Putana, the sister of Bakasura. To 
kill baby Krishna she smeared a very dreadful 
poison on her breast. She then allowed Krishna 
to suck her breast. But what did Krishna do? 
Krishna sucked her breast, and along with it 
He sucked out her life air. She died, but as she 
had done the work of a mother, Krishna gave 
her the position of mother. Therefore, this verse 
is saying, “Is there anyone to take shelter of who 
is more merciful than Krishna?” 


As soon as Mukunda spoke this verse, 
Pundarik Vidyanidhi became ecstatic. He 
rolled on the ground and tears came from his 
eyes. All of the a�
a-sāttvikā�-bhāva symptoms 
were manifest in him. He tore his opulent 
cushion and smashed his spitting pot. 


Gadadhar Pandit thought, “Oh, he is a genu-
ine mahā-bhāgavata. I have committed a great 
offense thinking him to be a bhogī. Unless I am 
punished by him, how will I be free of the re-
actions to this offense? I must become his dis-
ciple. Then he will catch hold of my ear and 
slap me. He will inflict discipline on me, and 
in that way I’ll be freed from my reaction.” 
Therefore Gadadhar Pandit took mantra from 
Pundarik Vidyanidhi and became his disciple. 


So Pundarik Vidyanidhi’s external appearance 


was cheating, his inner nature was different. But 
who could see it? Therefore, sādhu has two things, 
k�pā and vañcanā — mercy and cheating. If some-
one only wants external things, he is cheated. 
And if he wants inner things, he gets mercy, k�pā. 
Therefore, I say, you deserve what you get. 
Krishna knows what you want and what you 
deserve. A suitable arrangement will be made 
for you. Although there are many thousands of 
Prabhupada disciples, how many have gotten 
real mercy? One says, “Don’t you know who I 
am? I am a Prabhupada disciple!” In actuality, 
he is suffering and suffering. Now he has be-
come a karmī and is gliding down to hell. Why is 
this? If you are not serious, you cannot receive 
mercy. You are such a rascal! He gave you mercy 
but you cannot receive it. You are so unfortu-
nate! Sometimes I’m amazed! How is it that these 
Prabhupada disciples cannot understand this 
point? If you are serious, if you are hankering 
and crying in your heart, then mercy and help is 
always there. It is hanging like a rope in front of 
you — you just have to grab it. However, you 
are careless, not serious. So, although it is hang-
ing right in front of you, still you cannot have it. 


Guru Means Heavy 
Devotee: It is our responsibility as disciples 


and grand-disciples of Srila Prabhupada to 
set a good example. The disciples must be se-
rious as well as the devotees accepting the 
role of spiritual masters. 


Gour Govinda Swami: Yes, one who plays the 
role of guru should be guru in the true sense, not 
a pretender or a cheater. He must be a real teacher. 
He should be conscious of his capacity. If I can 
only carry one ton, why should I accept a load 
of two tons? If you take more than you can carry, 
you’ll be crushed, degraded. That is the result of 
greed. Why develop such greed? One should be 
conscious of his capacity. “I have no capacity, I 
cannot deliver a soul, I am not liberated myself, 
so why shall I accept disciples?” Accepting dis-
ciples when one does not have the capacity  is 
only cheating and hypocrisy, nothing else. “I am 
not completely free from anarthas, so how can I 
make him free?” Guru means heavy. It also means 
heavy responsibility. It is not an easy affair to 
deliver even one soul from the clutches of māyā, 
the fort of Durga. To do so, the guru has to spend 
gallons and gallons of spiritual blood. This is not 
child’s play. Also, the disciple must be serious. � 


— The Process of Inquiry. Pages 81 to 89. Gopal Jiu Publica-
tions. Bhubaneswar. 1998 
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ISWARA PURI
Translation and purport to


Śrī Caitanya-caritām�ta ādi 9.11 by


His Divine Grace A.C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


śrī-īśvarapurī-rūpe a�kura pu	
a haila
āpane caitanya-mālī skandha upajila


The seed of devotional service next fructified
in the form of Sri Iswara Puri, and then the
gardener himself, Chaitanya Mahaprabhu,
became the main trunk of the tree of
devotional service.


PURPORT: Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati
Thakur writes in his Anubhā	ya, “Sri Iswara
Puri was a resident of Kumara-hatta, where
there is now a railroad station known as
Kamarhatta. Nearby there is another station,
named Halisahara, which belongs to the
Eastern Railway. This railway runs from the
eastern section of Calcutta.”


Iswara Puri appeared in a brāhma�a family
and was the most beloved disciple of Srila
Madhavendra Puri. In the last portion of Śrī
Caitanya-caritām�ta (antya 8.28–31), it is stated:


īśvara-purī gosāñi kare śrī-pada sevana
sva-haste karena mala-mūtrādi mārjana


nirantara k�	�a-nāma karāya smara�a
k�	�a-nāma k�	�a-līlā śunāya anuk	a�a


tu	
a hañā purī tā�re kaila āli�gana
vara dilā k�	�e tomāra ha-uka prema-dhana


sei haite īśvara-purī premera sāgara


“At the last stage of his life Sri Madhavendra
Puri became an invalid and was completely
unable to move, and Iswara Puri so completely
engaged himself in his service that he personally
cleaned up his stool and urine. Always chanting
the Hare Krishna mahā-mantra and reminding
Sri Madhavendra Puri about the pastimes of
Lord Krishna in the last stage of his life, Iswara
Puri gave the best service among his disciples.
Thus Madhavendra Puri, being very pleased
with him, blessed him, saying, ‘My dear boy, I
can only pray to Krishna that he will be pleased
with you.’ Thus Iswara Puri, by the grace of his
spiritual master, Sri Madhavendra Puri, became
a great devotee in the ocean of love of Godhead.”
Srila Viswanath Chakravarti states in his Gurv-
a	
aka prayer, yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo
yasyāprasādān na gati� kuto ’pi — “By the mercy
of the spiritual master one is blessed by the mercy
of Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual
master one cannot make any advancement.” It
is by the mercy of the spiritual master that one
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becomes perfect, as vividly exemplified here. A
vai	�ava is always protected by the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, but if he appears to be
an invalid, this gives a chance to his disciples to
serve him. Iswara Puri pleased his spiritual
master by service, and by the blessings of his
spiritual master he became such a great
personality that Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
accepted him as His spiritual master.


Srila Iswara Puri was the spiritual master of
Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, but before initiating
Lord Chaitanya he went to Navadvīpa and lived
for a few months in the house of Gopinath
Acharya. At that time Lord Chaitanya became
acquainted with him, and it is understood that
he served Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu by reciting
his book, K�	�a-līlām�ta. This is explained in Śrī
Caitanya-bhāgavata, ādi-kha�a, chapter eleven.


To teach others by example how to be a faithful
disciple of one’s spiritual master, Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, visited the birthplace of Iswara Puri
at Kumara-hatta and collected some earth from
his birth site. This he kept very carefully, and he
used to eat a small portion of it daily. This is
stated in the Caitanya-bhāgavata, ādi-kha�a,
chapter seventeen. It has now become
customary for devotees, following the example
of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, to go there and
collect some earth from that place. �


CHANTING, NONVIOLENCE,
AND SANNYASA


Srila Bhaktisiddhanta
Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada


A few years ago it was considered that if one
learns stick fighting he would be able to defend
himself. Abstaining from that, one should accept
self-punishment and the trida�i staff of sannyāsa.
Devotion to Vishnu can be obtained if one accepts
the staff by body, mind and word. Chanting is
beneficial for all. So, discuss the pastimes of
Krishna with great enthusiasm. Except where
there is devotion to the Supreme Lord,
disturbances are everywhere. O human race!
Congregationally chant the glories of Lord
Krishna. By chanting hari-nāma the mood of
violence will be destroyed, and the desire to harm
animals will not come. The first stage of moral
character is non-violence. Our basic need is
devotion. We should have interest in it. �
— From a discourse, 7 September 1935.


CAITANYA-CARITAMRTA IS


POSTGRADUATE STUDY
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


Caitanya-caritām�ta is postgraduate study because
it contains the most confidential tattva — prema-
tattva. It discusses gopī-prema-tattva and rādhā-prema-
tattva. It is very deep and confidential. It is not
discussed in the general public because it is meant
for very, very elevated paramaha�sa-vai	�avas who
have achieved at least the stage of bhāva. Somehow
or other we have established this Chaitanya
university and we have opened this postgraduate
class. I am a fool to have opened such a class because
I don’t know how many qualified students are
present. I beg mercy at the lotus feet of Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu, who is the supreme authority of this
course. He is wonderfully merciful, and his mercy
is so inconceivably powerful that, as the saying
goes, kākere garua kare — he can make a crow into
Garuda (Cc. madhya 12.182).


In Caitanya-caritā��ta this topic of prema-tattva
comes up. I cannot speak on it, but what shall I
do? I have been cursed. Although crows are
present who cannot understand it, this curse is
on me. If I don’t speak it, I will die. �
— From a lecture on Śrī Caitanya-caritām�ta, 10 September 1993,
Bhubaneswar.


THE MEETING OF PARSHURAM


AND LORD RAMACHANDRA
Part Six


Rev. A. G. Atkins


For more about Reverend Atkins, see Bindu 116.
In our previous issues, Parshuram had become


angry over Lord Ramachandra’s breaking the sacred
bow of Lord Shiva. Unable to tolerate his haughty
words, Lakshman spoke in a sarcastic and chivalrous
way to Parshuram. Lakshman’s words so infuriated
Parshuram that he wanted to immediately kill him.
Lord Ramachandra spoke up several times and
somehow managed to pacify Parshuram.


Again and again Rama called him the saintly
And Brahman, to win back his favor;


But “You are perverse like your brother,”
said Parshuram
Angrily, at each endeavour.


“You think me a Brahman and give me
that name;


“I’ll show you the Brahmanhood I wish
to claim!


“My bow is the ladle; my shaft the oblation;
“My anger the flame of a fierce conflagration;
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“Great well-equipt armies the sacrifice fuel;
“The animals offered are kings slain in duel;


“Thus victims I’ve slain and cut up with
my axe,


“And made numberless offrings in
warlike attacks;


“You know naught of my prowess and so
you attempt


“To treat me, as a mild Brahman priest,
with contempt;


“You have broken the bow, so you’ve
grown most conceited;


“You, arrogant, think the whole world is
defeated.”


Said Rama, “When speaking, sir,
thought do not stifle;


“Your anger’s too great, my offence
was a trifle;


“The bow was so old; when I touched it,
it broke!


“If one boasted at that, ‘twould be simply
a joke.


“Truth to tell, Parshuram, if I dishonoured you
“As a Brahman, ‘twere folly and error;


“But know this — there’s not in the whole
world a warrior
“To whom I would bow in sheer terror.


“Be it devil or god; be it monarch or soldier;
“My equal in strength, or one stronger


and older;


“If me he should challenge to meet him in battle,
“I’ll gladly — with King Death himself! —


try my mettle.


“If one born a Kshatriya shrinks from the fight,
“He’s a shame to his clan and a cowardly


wight.


“I speak not in praise, but the truth in
good faith;


“Men of Raghu’s line fear not to fight
even Death.


“But you Brahmans in lordship and strength
have no peer;


“He who fears you has nothing else ever
to fear.”


At these gentle, profound words of Rama,
the door


Of saint Parshuram’s closed mind was
opened once more;


“Rama, take this,” he said; Vishnu’s bow he
out-held,


“And draw it; thus let my last doubt be
dispelled.”


Parshuram, as he gave it, was dazed with
surprise;


For the bow strung itself — there, before
his own eyes!


As he realised now Rama’s limitless pow’r,
His whole being was thrilled and
inspired;


Humbly folding his hands, he gave voice
to the love
With whose outburst his spirit was
fired:


“All hail to the sun of Raghu’s lotus race!
“To the fire that burns devils, their sin and


disgrace!


“All hail, friend of cows, gods and
Brahmans devout,


“The destroyer of pride, error, anger and doubt!


“The ocean of tenderness, goodness,
compassion,


“Excelling in all forms of speech and
expression!


“The joy of his servants, himself wholly
charming,


“With graces a myriad Love-gods disarming!


“One tongue of thy praises can ne’er tell
the whole!


“Hail, thou swan in the lake of the Lord
Shiva’s soul!


“You brothers are temples of mercy;
forgive me


“The vile things I’ve said; ‘twas unknowing,
believe me.”


Thus singing Lord Rama’s loud praise, he
withdrew


To the forest, his penance again to pursue.


While th’ wicked kings, fearful now, bravado
ended,


In separate silence their way homeward
wended


The gods upon Rama rained flowers and loudly
Their praises and plaudits they
sounded;


The townsmen and women, as folly and fear
Were dispelled, shared in gladness
unbounded. �


— The Ramayana of Tulsidas. Published by Shri Krishna Janmasthan Seva-
sansthan. Mathura, India. 1987. Pages 351-355.
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GITA GOVINDA


Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode


Gīta-govinda is a special poetry book, full of
transcendental mellows of devotional service,
and it describes the exalted pastimes of the
Supreme Brahman. There is no other such
book in the world. Since the ordinary readers
cannot realize the conjugal mellows of the
Supreme Lord, and since they are fond of
material enjoyment, their study of Śrī Gīta-
govinda is not perfect. The poet Jayadeva
Goswami has not offered his book to such
readers; rather, he forbade them to study this
book. For persons who are inexperienced in
the transcendental mellows of Vraja, discussing
Jayadeva Goswami and his work is proof of
their shamelessness. (Sajjana-to	a�ī 7.2) �
— Śrī Bhaktivinoda Vā�ī Vaibhava 25.11. Compiled by Sri Sundarananda
Vidyavinode Prabhu. Translated by Bhumipati Das, Published by Iswara
Das and Touchstone Media. Vrindavan. 2002. From part one, chapter
thirty-nine, “Spiritual Literature”.


GLORIES TO THE LORD OF


VRINDAVAN PASTIMES!
 A nāma-kīrtana by an unknown medieval poet


(Bihāga�ā-rāga)


(Refrain) jaya jaya śrī-janārdana hari
jaya rādhikā-vallabha  bhuvana-durlabha


ka�sāsura-dhva�sa-kārī


Glory, glory to you, O Lord Hari, O Lord
Janardan! Glory to You, O beloved of Radha!
O treasure difficult to find in this world! O
killer of the demon Kamsa!


jaya gopī-vimohana rādhikā-rama�a
śrī-v�ndāra�ya-bihārī


jaya jaya yadu-pati agatira gati
pūtanā-baka-aghārī


Glory to you, O enchanter of the gopis! O Lord
who enjoys pastimes with Radha! O Lord who
wanders in the forest Vrindavan! Glory, glory to
You, O master of the Yadavas! O shelter of the
shelterless! O enemy of Putana, Baka, and Agha!


jaya pāpa-vināśana du	k�ta-nāśana
garuāsana-śobhā-kārī


jaya yaśodānandana ānanda-vardhana
ānanda-ghana-rūpa-dhārī


Glory to you, O eliminator of sins and
destroyer of wickedness! O Lord who
gloriously sits on Garuda! Glory to you, O
delight of Yasoda, who increases our
happiness, and whose form is filled with bliss!


jaya pāpa-vimocana  tāpa-nirāsana
jīvera tri-tāpa-hārī


Glory to you, O savior from sin, destroyer
of sufferings, and who removes the threefold
miseries from the spirit souls! �


Bibliography
— Jagadbandhu Bhadra. Gaura-pada-tara�ginī. Sri Gauranga Press.
Calcutta. 1931. Bengali.


— Unknown translator. The Acarya’s Songs and Poems Glorifying Lord
Gauranga and Lord Govinda. Found in the Vai��ava Folio Archives.
Compiled by Sri Narasingha Caitanya Matha. No date.


DEFEATING OUR SIX ENEMIES


bhavad dāsye kāma� krudhapi tava nindāk�tijane
tvaducchi	
e lobho yadi bhavati moho bhavati ca


tvadīyatve mānas tava cara�a pāthojam adhunā
madaś ced asmābhir niyata 	a-mitrair api jitam


O Lord! If we engage our lust in serving you,
our anger against those who blaspheme you,
our greed in honoring your remnants, our
illusion in trying to achieve your lordships,
our ego in being your devotees, and our pride
in drinking the honey of your lotus feet, then
we may easily defeat these six enemies of lust,
anger, greed, illusion, false ego, and pride that
are always surrounding us. �
— Hari-bhakti-kalpa-latikā. Written by an unknown Vaishnava author.
Translated by Sri Bhumipati Das. Published by Sri Iswara Das and
Touchstone Media. Vrindavan. 2000. Text 3.15
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WE EXIST ON COOPERATION
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


Part Two


Anyone who voluntarily cooperates with
Krishna’s desire He responds to that call very
eagerly. Krishna descends to teach us
Bhagavad-gītā, begging our cooperation, and
anyone who cooperates with Him becomes
blessed. All you boys and girls in San Francisco
are sincerely cooperating with Krishna, and


therefore you are working together
harmoniously. Harmony means
Krishna Consciousness. Without
Krishna Consciousness there
cannot be harmony in the
world. — Letter to Jayananda,


16 September 1967.


I am pleased to note that everything is going
on very harmoniously in your temple, and this
is a symptom that you are all executing your
Krishna conscious duties nicely. — Letter to
Pradyumna, 15 July 1969.


Krishna Consciousness means full
cooperation with Krishna, and Krishna
means with all His entourage. We should
always remember this. Just like when we
speak of a tree, it includes the root, the trunk,
the branches, the leaves, the flowers —
everything. Therefore to love Krishna means


to love Him along with all His name, His
fame, His qualities, His entourage, His abode,
His devotees, etc. — Letter to Yamuna,
2 March 1970.


Now we are growing, and if we work
cooperatively our strength will also grow.
Then the mission will not be checked in its
progress.  — Letter  to Candanacarya,
12 March 1970.


Always work cooperatively, in Krishna
Consciousness, without any self-motivation,
and your progress towards the perfectional
stage of Krishna Conscious life is certain. —
Letter to Krishna dasa, 15 November 1970.


Relationships between godbrothers must be
very genuine and pleasing, otherwise the
future of our institution will not be very
hopeful.  — Letter to Tamala Krishna,
1 October 1969.


One thing is, too much competition between
centers is not good. The emphasis should be
on cooperation and not competition. — Letter
to Amogha, 9 May 1972.


Please do your duty combinedly, without
any disruption of peaceful attitudes amongst
yourselves. We are pushing our movement on
the background of a peaceful atmosphere in
the world, and if we show a little disturbance
in our own camp that will not be a very good
example. Therefore, everyone should be
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forbearing, tolerant and cooperative. — Letter
to Janaki, 18 January 1969.


Now all my disciples must work combinedly
and with cooperation to spread this sa�kīrtana
movement. If you cannot work together then
my work is stopped up. Our society is like
one big family and our relationships should
be based on love and trust. We must give up
the fighting spirit and use our intelligence
to push ahead. You should accept help
from your godbrothers. — Letter to
Upendra, 6 August 1970.


My request to you is that you try to follow
the authorities there — the temple president,
the GBC, etc. Cooperate nicely with them. Our
movement is based on love and trust, so if we
do not cooperate then how is that love and
trust? Follow all of the rules and regulations
very strictly without deviation, chant 16
rounds, attend class and ma�gala-ārati, and
then everything will be all right. — Letter to
Krishnavesa, 16 January 1975.


Your love for me will be shown by how
much you cooperate to keep this institution
together after I am gone. — Srila Prabhupāda
Lilām�ta, chapter 52.


THE DUTIES OF A MARRIED MAN
From the life of


Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur


Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Prabhupada was
traveling through Orissa with
some of his disciples. One day as
he was coming back from the
Sakshi Gopal temple, some


beggars asked for alms
from the married men who


accompanied Srila
Prabhupada, but none of


them gave anything. Srila Prabhupada,
seeing this, stopped, sat down and started to
talk about the duties of married men. During
his chat he said:


“If married men think: ‘I must not give any
of my money, which I consider reserved for
Krishna, to the poor and deprived,’ then they
are really showing symptoms of
wretchedness, cruelty, and lack of compassion
for others. They should not consider that
giving charity to the poor is a fruitive activity.


This kind of mentality will make their hearts
hard and they will suffer from greed. As a
result of this they shall not want to spend
their money even on the devotional service
of the Supreme Lord, which is the ultimate
goal in life. This will invite offenses in service.
To save ourselves from this kind of deceit
and sinful concept, Sri Gaurasundara used
to give money and other things to the poor
people during His pastimes as a married
man. The money we have, we have only
gotten by the Lord’s grace. If we give some
of it to the mendicant poor people, then it is
not a waste of money, rather it is its correct
use. Serving prasādam  to others is the
necessary duty of every married vai�	ava.
Even if these people have become poor by
their karma, even so they are still a part of
the Lord’s family. Therefore it is definitively
the solemn duty of every honest married man
to help them”.�


— From a reproduction of a conversation with Major Rana N. J.
Bahadur, at Armadale, Darjeeling, on 14 June  1935. Originally published
in The Harmonist magazine (Vol. XXXI, No.21) on 27 June 1935.


THE BEGINNING OF INQUIRIES
From Tattva Viveka


By Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode
TEXT 1.1


jayati saccidānanda rasānubhava vigraha

procyate saccidānandānubhūtiryat prasādata



Gloryto Sri Krishna Chaitanya, the Su-
preme Personality of Godhead, in
whose form rest eternity, knowl-
edge, bliss, and the taste of nec-


tar. By His mercy this book, sub-
titled as “Realization of the
Eternally Existent, Transcen-
dentally Blissful Supreme”, has
been written.


TEXT 1.2


ko ‘ha� vā kim ida� viśvam āvayo
 ko ‘nvayo dhruvam
ātmāna� niv�to jīva
 p�cchati jñāna-siddhaye


A conditioned soul in want of knowledge
will be inclined to inquire: “Who am I?
What is this world? What is my relation-
ship with this world?”


Author’s Commentary


Many days after their birth, human be-
ings learn how to efficiently attain knowl-
edge of sense objects. The objects of this
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Such religions based upon faith are of two
types. Some claimed to be originally given
by God while others were rooted in each
person’s own individual faith in God. Reli-
gion rooted on faith is called Theism. In-
cluded among the religions with belief-sys-
tems and scriptures said to be given by God
are Christianity and Mohammedanism.


The answers to the previously mentioned
three questions are of two kinds, namely the
characteristic answers given by a soul situ-
ated in a pure condition, and the great vari-
eties of answers given by all others. The ques-
tion may arise that if the answers are com-
ing from the indwelling spirit or ātmā, which
is a homogeneous principle, why is there not
a single answer given to each of these ques-
tions? Actually, all persons situated in a pure
condition will give the same answers, but
persons who have fallen into the material
world are not situated in purity. The mate-
rial world is not their real home. It is a world
born from material illusion. The Supreme
Truth, para-tattva, has a spiritual potency,
parā-śakti. The shadow of that spiritual po-
tency is the potency of illusion, māyā-śakti.
Māyā-śakti is the mother of the material
world. The great variety of qualities māyā
offers are accepted by the souls residing in
the material world as their own qualities.
Thus the soul’s original qualities are with-
drawn and the specific mixture of qualities
and an identity offered by māyā are accepted
by the soul. In this way the spirit soul iden-
tifies with matter. Spiritual and material
ideas thus become mixed together in many
different ways in the mind of the spirit soul.
Each accepting a different mixture of mate-
rial qualities, the spirit souls misidentifying
with matter each give their own answers to
these three questions and thus a great vari-
ety of answers manifest. Influenced by the
traditions, activities, associates, foods, lan-
guage, and thought patterns of the countries
where they live, the souls in this world give
varying answers to these three questions.
Time, place, and circumstance combine to
create a great variety of natures. Firstly, the
souls come in contact with matter in differ-
ent ways. Those different kinds of contact
bring one set of variations of nature. Sec-
ondly, their different countries, languages,


world, perceived by the senses, are called
“vi�aya”. As his sensory powers grow, a
child becomes increasingly aware of the
world of sense objects. Tasting pleasure
there, he is drawn to this world. Thus at-
tracted, a human being thinks of and acts
for nothing else. The constant companions,
namely sound, touch, form, taste, and smell,
gradually turn the human mind into their
slave. In this way human beings are plunged
into the world of sense objects. When one
is fortunate enough to have the thought,
“Death must come, and when it does, I will
have no relationship with this world of
senses objects,” one turns from the world
and yearns to know the truth, asking: “Who
am I, the person who perceives this world?
What is this world? What is my relation-
ship with this world?”


TEXT 1.3


ātmā prak�ti-vaicitryād dadāti citram uttaram
sva-svarūpa-sthito hy ātmā  dadāti yuktam uttaram


Because of their different natures, those who
ask these questions attain a great variety of
answers. Only a soul situated in a pure con-
dition attains the true answers.


Author’s Commentary


These three questions of the unattached
person are answered by the indwelling
spirit (ātmā), and the answers, collected to-
gether, are known as the philosophy or sci-
ence of religion. In India, the self-evident
revealed scriptures such as the Vedas are the
original source of spiritual science. In this
country, answers are also given by philoso-
phies that misinterpret the Vedic teachings,
such as nyāya, sā�khya, pātañjala, vaiśe�ika,
and karma-mīmā�sā, as well as by philoso-
phies that openly oppose the Vedic teach-
ings, such as Buddhism and the philosophy
of the atheist Charvak. Philosophies such
as Materialism, Positivism, Secularism, Pes-
simism, Scepticism, Pantheism, and Athe-
ism have been preached in other countries
such as China, Greece, Persia, France, En-
gland, Germany, and Italy.


Many philosophers have used logic to
prove the existence of God. In other places
the idea has been preached that one should
simply have faith in God and worship Him.
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families, and other circumstances bring an-
other set of variations of nature, and the
great variety of natures becomes multiplied.
Only a person who has travelled to every
country, learned every language, and stud-
ied every country’s history can understand
the scope of that variety. Here I will only
point in the direction of that variety, as to
do more would be very difficult.


Of the two kinds of answers given by the
living entities, one is the true answer. The
other is the great variety of answers
according to the views of different
philosophies. The great variety of answers
may be divided into two groups. The first
group is called “jñāna” and the second group
is called “karma”. Here, someone may
protest: “When you say the true (yukta)
answer, you imply that you honor logic
(yukti) as the way to know the truth. Why,
then, do you not accept the great variety of
answers that logic brings?” To this protest, I
reply, “Spiritual logic does not depend on the
material logic that brings a variety of
answers. Therefore when I use the words
logic (yukti) and truth (yukta), I refer to the
logic and truth accepted by liberated souls
purified of matter’s touch, logic and truth
that properly distinguish between matter and
spirit. Logic that is material, that takes


shelter of matter, will always lead to a great
variety of conclusions. A liberated soul
situated in his original spiritual form can give
the true, the genuinely logical answer.”


Among the great variety of answers is
seen the group called jñāna. Employing
jñāna, the spirit soul in contact with matter
tries to distinguish spirit from matter. When
it speaks positively (anvaya), jñāna affirms
the primacy of matter, saying matter is the
beginningless root of all that exists. When
it speaks negatively (vyatireka), jñāna says
that matter cannot be destroyed, for it is
merely a transformation of the Supreme
brahman, who has no potencies (ni
śakti).
They who follow karma say God does not
exist, and therefore the living entities should
engage in material activities. Pure jñāna and
karma have their place in true spiritual love
and spiritual activities. They are part of the
true answers to our three questions. They
will be discussed later in this book, when
devotional service (bhakti) will be described.
Because they are material in nature, words
cannot completely describe the pure
spiritual truth.�


Bibliography
— Bhaktivinode Thakur. Tattva-Viveka, Tattva-Sutra, Amnaya-Sutra.
English translation by Sri Nityananda Brahmacari. Sree Gaudiya
Math. Madras. 1979.


— Bhaktivinode Thakur. Tattva Viveka. English translation by Sri
Kusakratha Das. Krishna Books. Culver City, California.


FALSE GURUS


paricaryā-yaśo-lipsu
 śi�yād gurur na hi


One who accepts disciples for personal
service and fame is unfit to be a guru. —
Vi�	u Sm�ti.


guravo bahava
 santi śi�ya-vittāpahārakā

durlabha
 sad-gurur devī śi�ya-santāpahāraka



Many gurus take advantage of their
disciples and plunder them. They exploit
their disciples for sex, and use them to
amass wealth, but a sad-guru who can
remove the miseries of his disciples is very
rare. — Siva to Parvati in Padma Purā	a.


— From Gau�īya Ka	�hahāra texts 1.47-1.48. Eye of the Bird Books.
Vrindavan, India.
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MISSION OF THE NITYA-SIDDHAS
His Divine Grace


A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


Bhakti-rasām�ta-sindhu has given considerable
discussion about nitya-siddha and


sādhana-siddha devotees. Nitya-
siddha devotees come from
Vaikuntha to this material world
to teach by their personal example
how to become a devotee. The
living entities in this material world


can take lessons from such nitya-
siddha devotees and thus become inclined to
return home, back to Godhead. A nitya-siddha
devotee comes from Vaikuntha upon the order
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and
shows by his example how to become a pure
devotee (anyābhilā�itā-śūnyam). In spite of coming
to this material world, the nitya-siddha devotee
is never attracted by the allurements of material
enjoyment. A perfect example is Prahlad
Maharaja, who was a nitya-siddha, a mahā-
bhāgavata devotee. Although Prahlad was born
in the family of Hiranyakasipu, an atheist, he
was never attached to any kind of materialistic
enjoyment. Desiring to exhibit the symptoms of
a pure devotee, the Lord tried to induce Prahlad
Maharaja to take material benedictions, but
Prahlad Maharaja did not accept them. On
the contrary, by his personal example he showed
the symptoms of a pure devotee. In other words,


the Lord himself has no desire to send his pure
devotee to this material world, nor does a devotee
have any material purpose in coming. When the
Lord himself appears as an incarnation within
this material world, he is not allured by the
material atmosphere, and he has nothing to do
with material activity, yet by his example he
teaches the common man how to become a
devotee. Similarly, a devotee who comes here in
accordance with the order of the Supreme Lord
shows by his personal behavior how to become
a pure devotee. A pure devotee, therefore, is a
practical example for all living entities. �
— Purport to Bhāg. 7.10.3


PRABHUPADA IS
KRISHNA’S OWN MAN


Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


Yesterday we observed the holy appearance
day of Bhagavan Sri Krishna, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. Today we are
observing the holy appearance day of our
revered spiritual master, Sri Srimad A. C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.


On the day Nanda Maharaja observes a
great festival for the appearance of Sri Krishna
— that very day his dear devotee, his own
man, a very intimate devotee, has appeared.


Purpose in Coming
Why does a sādhu-vai��ava come here? What


is the necessity? Krishna’s own men are
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always with him in his sat-cid-ānanda-maya
dhāma. Those who have gotten Krishna see
everything and everyone in relation to him
only. Every jīva has a perfect eternal loving
relationship, nitya-sambandha, with Krishna.
A completely Krishna conscious person, a
premi-bhakta, sees things in this way. Krishna
is his most beloved, the object of his love,
prā�anātha. So, since the fallen jīvas are related
to Krishna, how can the sādhu-vai��ava
tolerate their suffering? He cannot. His heart
bleeds to think of their suffering due to their
forgetfulness of Krishna. He wants to
inculcate them with Krishna consciousness
— redevelop their lost consciousness — so
they will no longer suffer.


janma karma ca me divyam eva� yo vetti tattvata

tyaktvā deha� punar janma naiti mām eti so ‘rjuna


In the Gītā  (4.9), Krishna says, “My
appearance, birth, and activities are not
material; they are transcendental.” For one
who knows this tattva, this truth, there will
be no more birth in this material world. After
leaving this body he will definitely go back
home, back to Godhead. There will be no
rebirth for him. He will never come back to
this miserable material world, prapañca,
du
khālayam. The only thing required is for
him to imbibe Krishna consciousness and thus
become free from suffering.


Always in the Spiritual World
Because of your prarabdha-karma, you have


forgotten Krishna and are wandering
through lakhs and lakhs of species of life,
afflicted by the three tapas. Krishna’s own
man comes and wanders in this material
realm just to shower his mercy on you.
Bhāgavata (3.5.3) says:


janasya k���ād vimukhasya daivād
adharma-śīlasya sudu
khitasya


anugrahāyeha caranti nūna�
bhūtāni bhavyāni janārdanasya


O my lord, great philanthropic souls travel on
the earth on behalf of the Supreme Personal-
ity of Godhead to show compassion to the
fallen souls who are averse to the sense of sub-
ordination to the Lord.


Krishna’s own man comes and wanders in
this material realm just to shower his mercy
on you. Actually, such great souls are always
in the spiritual world; we just do not have
the vision to see it.


If the sun and moon didn’t exist, how could
the world go on? Similarly, if there were not
dear devotees present here how could this world
go on? It would be impossible. premāñjana-
cchurita-bhakti-vilocanena — If you are endowed
with bhakti-cak�u, a devotional eye smeared with
the ointment of love, then you can see the Lord.
yāhā� netra pa�e tāhā� k���a sphure — Wherever
you look you see␣Krishna.


om ajñāna-timirāndhasya jñānāñjana-śalākayā
cak�ur unmīlita� yena tasmai śrī-gurave nama



The guru-sādhu-mahājana opens the eye.
Then you can see Krishna’s dear devotee.
You think you are the seer, but that is
completely backwards. ‘‘Krishna and his
dear devotees are the seers. You are to be
seen. If they cast their merciful glance on you,
good fortune will arise.


Krishna sent and specially empowered my
revered spiritual master. His guru ordered
him, “Go to the Western world and preach
the science of Krishna consciousness in
English.” The Western world is abundant
with gross materialists who have no Krishna
or God consciousness at all. Inculcating them
with Krishna consciousness is an impossible
task. k���a-śakti vinā nahe tāra pravartana —
Unless one is śakti-pu�a-parikara, empowered
and nourished by Krishna’s śakti,  how can
one inculcate Krishna consciousness unto the
conditioned souls?


Prabhupada’s Greatness
There is no doubt that Srila Prabhupada


received the full mercy of Krishna,
Mahaprabhu, and the previous ācāryas —
Bhaktivinode Thakur, Bhaktisiddhanta
Saraswati, all sādhu-mahājanas. Therefore, he
could do it. Who else could go to the Western
world at such an advanced age? Others
would have been afraid, thinking, “How can
I go? It is a completely foreign land. Who will
take care of me? I will be a stranger there.”
But he went to carry out the order of his guru
and to fulfill the desire of Mahaprabhu:


p�thivīte āche yata nagarādi-grām
sarvatra pracāra haibe mora nāma


Mahaprabhu prophesized, “My name and
teachings will be spread to all corners of the
world [Cb. antya 4.126].” Who did it? My dear
guru-pāda-padma, revered spiritual master, Sri
Srimad A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
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Prabhupada Maharaja. He did it fearlessly.
In such a short time, within ten years, he
traveled to all corners of the world twelve
times and preached the science of Krishna
consciousness. As a result, you see
Westerners, previously gross materialists,
who have developed Krishna consciousness.
They have realized they are k���a-dāsa. Now
they are preaching and engaging in the loving
service of Krishna. This is clear proof of
Prabhupada’s greatness. Padma Purāna
(6.229.58), states:


na karma-bandhana� janma vai��avānā� ca vidyate
vi��ur anucaratva� hi mok�am āhur manī�i�a



A vai��ava has no birth or bondage of
karma, karma-bandhana .  He is not a
conditioned soul but is a dear associate of
Krishna and Vishnu. He appears and
disappears as Krishna appears and
disappears. Baddha-jīvas, conditioned souls,
take birth. They stay in the womb of their
mother in a very miserable and painful
condition, mātā-kūpe-du
kha. But a vai��ava
does not have the same experience. Janma is
not a du
kha, misery, for him. He never
experiences the pain that others do.
Apparently he accepts a father and mother,
but even Krishna accepts a father and mother
when he appears here.


Krishna Cries for You
The appearance day of Bhagavan is all-


auspicious. Similarly, the appearance day of
a vai��ava is just as auspicious. No one is equal
to Krishna, matta
 paratara� nānyat kiñcid asti
dhanañjaya, — “O Dhananjaya, O Arjuna,
there is no one superior to me [Bg. 7.7].”
Everyone is his kiñkara, his servant. He is the
supreme īśvara: ekale īśvara k���a, āra saba
bh�tya [Cc. ādi 5.142]. He is asamordhva-tattva,
unable to be equaled. But, k���era samatā haite
ba�a bhakta-pada — if you become very dear
to him, then Krishna, who is bhakta-vatsala,
will give you a superior position to himself
[Cc. ādi 6.100]. You have no qualification to
be in such a position, but if you are completely
surrendered then according to his last
instruction in Bhagavad-gītā he will confer that
benediction upon you. Krishna will think,
“Yes, this person has understood. He deserves
my mercy.”


Krishna told Uddhava in Śrīmad
Bhāgavatam (11.14.15):


na tathā me priyatama ātma-yonir na śa�kara

na ca sa�kar�a�o na śrīr naivātmā ca yathā bhavān


“Brahma, Shankara, my brother
Sankarshan, my wife Lakshmi, even my very
self, are not as dear to me as you are.” The
bhakta is dearer to Krishna than his own soul.
The devotee cries for Krishna, and Krishna
cries for his devotee. What about you? Do you
cry for Krishna? No, bābā! And you cannot
understand how Krishna cries for his dear
devotee. Krishna is the supreme father. He
cannot tolerate the suffering of his children
that are devoid of Krishna consciousness.
He is in your heart as paramātmā. He has
not forgotten or deserted you, but you have
forgotten and deserted him. Krishna is
always with you. He runs behind you. How
merciful! He makes all arrangements for the
jīvas to develop their original consciousness.
He gives the Vedas and Purā�as. To help the
jīvas understand these in tattva he sends his
bona fide representatives, nija-jana,  to
preach. Bhagavan is very merciful, parama
dayāl. But his dear devotee is even more so.
Unless such a sādhu-vai��ava comes, how
will anyone develop Krishna
consciousness? Krishna and Mahaprabhu’s
own man, my revered spiritual master Sri
Srimad A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
Prabhupada Maharaja, descended here to
teach this science.


Please read his biography — the life history
of a vai��ava. Then you can understand what
he has done and how he has suffered. Why
has he suffered? Because of love. Unless you
love, how can you suffer? A mother has love
for her child, and therefore suffers. A vai��ava
suffers because he has love for you. Krishna
is his most beloved and the object of his love.
Therefore he has love for everyone. If you
develop love for Krishna, then you love one
and all. Otherwise, there is no question of love
here. Rāga-dve�a, liking and disliking, are
prominent in this material world. They come
from bodily consciousness. You love this body
and those who are related to this body — wife,
son, daughter, brothers, countrymen, etc.
Those not related to your body, family, or
group are hated. There is no true love here.
Unless you develop k���a-prema, love of
Krishna, you cannot love one and all.
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Prabhupadji Maharaja set up this society,


the International Society for Krishna
Consciousness, to be a society of true
vai��avas, a place without envy. Otherwise,
will you be happy? You are celebrating the
centennial of the Founder-Acharya of
ISKCON, and he is observing everything.
If he sees his purpose being fulfilled, if love
and friendship are present, he will be very
happy. That is the proper Centennial
celebration! You may be doing so many
things, but if the real purpose is not fulfilled,
how will it be pleasing?


Srila Prabhupadaji Maharaja ki jaya!
— Chapter three of My Revered Spiritual Master. Gopaljiu Publications.
Bhubaneswar, Orissa, India. 2007.


MAHAPRABHU’S DANCING


ON JANMASTAMI


Srila Narahari Chakravati Thakur
Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara 12.3169-3172


This is the second song in the section of
Bhakti-ratnākara describing Mahaprabhu’s
observance of the Janmastami festival. For the
first song see Bindu number 133.


(sung in dhānaśī-rāga)


gokulera śaśī gorā gu�arāśī
pūraba janama dine


kata nā ulase nāce gopaveśe
se bhāva-āveśa mane


He who was Krishna, the moon of Gokul,
in his previous birth, has become the excellent
Lord Gaura. Adopting the mood and dress
of a cowherd boy of Vraja, Lord Gaura
dances in great ecstasy.


nitāi ānande nāce gopachande
rāmāi sundara sāthe


advaita dhāiyā dadhibhānda laiyā
�hālaye nitāi māthe


Nitai and beautiful Ramai ecstatically
dance like cowherd boys. Advaita runs
behind carrying a yogurt pot and pours it
on Nitai’s head.


śrīvāsādi range advaitera ange
harindrā siñciyā hāse


śankara mūrārī kāndhe bhāra kari’
nācaye gopera veśe


Srivas and the other devotees make fun of
Adwaita and laughingly sprinkle turmeric
powder on his body. Shankar and Murari
dance in the dress of cowherd boys and carry
cowherders’ bags.


mukundādi gāya nānā vādya vāya
herī’ gorāmukha-indu


narahari bhāle bha�e tile tile
uthale ānanda-sindhu


Mukunda and other devotees sing and
play different musical instruments while
gazing at Gaura’s moonlike face. Narahari
says that at every moment the ocean of
happiness is overflowing. �
— Translated from the Gaudiya Mission edition. Bagbazar, Calcutta. 1987.


SADHUS ARE ALWAYS PRESENT
Padma Purā�a 7.2.81


sam�āro vai��avādhīno devā vai��ava-pālitā

aha� ca vai��avādhīnas tasmāc chresthāś ca vai��avā



[Krishna says:] The whole world is under
the care of the vai��avas . The gods are
protected by the vai��avas .  Indeed, I
myself, the Supreme Lord, am under the
care of the vai��avas .  Therefore,  the
vai��avas are the best of all. �
— Padma Purā�a. Nag Publishers. 2003. Delhi. Sanskrit.
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Sanat-kumāra Sa�hitā
• PRAYER TO THE VAISHNAVAS


Sri Radha Mohan Das


ADDRESS EVERY WOMAN AS MOTHER
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


From five years old, if a child is
trained to call all women as
mother, then naturally his culture
is different. ... This was the prac-
tice. Not only religiously, but
morally. It is so good, to look upon


all women as mother. That is the
system still in India, any unknown woman who
has no introduction with you, she is addressed
with “mātājī”. She may be just like a daughter
or a granddaughter, but still, as a respect to the
woman, one would address her as mother,
“mātājī”. This is the Indian system. Now some
rascals have introduced “bhaginījī”, “sister”. But
that is not śāstric. In the śāstra, all women ex-
cept one’s wife should be addressed as mother.


(Lecture in Los Angeles. 7 January 1974)


Any woman except one’s wife is mother. It
doesn’t matter whether she is elderly or young.
Still in India, one can address any unknown
woman with “mother”. The first relationship
is mother. Now they have introduced “sister”,
“bahinjī”. No, that is not Vedic etiquette. No
“bahinjī”. We should learn this. Except for one’s
one wife, all women should be addressed as
“mother”. This is civilization. Then there will
be no corrupt relations. If from the very begin-
ning, you establish your relationship with


other women as mother, then there is no ques-
tion of another relationship.


(Lecture in Los Angeles. 13 July 1974)
One of the qalifications one must have to


be considered a learned scholar is māt�vat
para-dāre�u — all women should be treated
as mother. Nowadays it has been introduced
in India, “bahinjī”. No. This is not the eti-
quette. The etiquette is to address every
woman, never mind whether she is young or
old, as mother. This is brahmacārī.


(Lecture in Bombay. 5 April 1974)
All women should be treated just like


mother. Not like the present society. Formerly,
every woman was addressed as mother,
“mātājī”. And now they have invented
“bahinjī”. No. Woman should be addressed
as mother. Māt�vat para-dāre�u.


(Lecture in Vrindavan. 6 August 1974)
At the present moment, they have invented


the word “bahinjī”, “sister”. No. In the Vedic
culture there is no such thing as “sister”.
“Mother” — that is Vedic culture. Any woman
is called “mother”, because mother is always
respected. The brahmacārī would go to the
householder’s house and address the ladies,
“Mother, give us some alms.” So from the
childhood, a brahmacārī is trained to address
all women as mother. Therefore, when they
are young they cannot see women in any
other way. This is Vedic culture.


(Lecture in Mayapura. 4 October 1974)
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Māt�vat para-dāre�u — one should see all
women as mother. But in this age, there is no
education. Therefore, practically everyone is
a mū
ha, not educated. He does not know
how to look upon women. Woman should be
looked upon as mother. ... In Northern India,
they have introduced “bahinjī”. No, this is not
the etiquette. One should say, “mātājī”. This
is Indian culture, not “bahinjī”.


(Lecture in Mayapura. 16 February 1976) �


A CONSTITUTIONAL  INJUNCTION


FOR EVERY BIRTH
From Sri Bhaktyāloka


By Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode


Aspiring devotees should first take
shelter of the lotus feet of a bona fide
guru. Without taking shelter of a


guru, one cannot achieve anything
auspicious. There are two types
of people — one having devel-
oped intelligence and one having


undeveloped intelligence. Those whose intelli-
gence is undeveloped are absorbed in the so-
called happiness of this world. If by chance they
get the association of a mahājana, then they also
become intelligent. They consider, “How unfor-
tunate I am! I’m always engaged in sense grati-
fication. I’m passing my days hankering for ma-
terial enjoyment.” This initial association with a
great soul is also called association with the guru
by hearing. By acquired good fortune, at this time
faith is awakened. When faith is awakened, one
endeavors for devotional service. Then it is es-
sential for one to take shelter of the lotus feet of a
guru. In this way by the influence of ones previ-
ous good works, performed knowingly or un-
knowingly, persons with undeveloped intelli-
gence become intelligent and take shelter of the
lotus feet of a guru.


What type of guru one should take shelter of
is explained in the śāstras: Someone who has
conquered the six enemies beginning with lust,
who is pure, who performs devotional service
on the path of rāga, who is brahminical, who
knows the clear path of the Vedas, whom sādhus
can respect as guru, who is able to control the
senses, who is merciful to all living entities, who
is cultured, who is without duplicity, and who
is truthful — such a householder is fit to be ac-
cepted as guru. All these qualities are consid-
ered in two ways. The principal quality of a


guru is attachment to Krishna and detachment
for what is not related with Krishna. All other
qualities are secondary. That is why Sri
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu has said in the
Chaitanya-caritām�ta (madhya 8.127):


kibā vipra, kibā nyāsī, śūdra kene naya
yei k���a-tattva-vettā, sei ‘guru’ haya


Whether one is a brāhma�a, a sannyāsī, or a śūdra —
regardless of what he is — he can become a spiri-
tual master if he knows the science of Krishna.


If one possesses this principal symptom of a
guru, then he is eligible to be guru, even though
he lacks one or two secondary symptoms. Being
a brāhma�a and being a householder are counted
as secondary symptoms. It is good if a person
possesses these two secondary symptoms along
with the principal qualification. But those who
are defective in the principal symptom are un-
qualified to be guru, even though they possess
the other two. As stated in Padma Purā�a:


mahābhāgavata śre��ho brāhma�o vai gurur n��ām
sarve�ām eva lokānām asau pūjyo yathā hari�


mahākula-prasūto ‘pi sarva yajñe�u dīk�ita�
sahasra-śākhā-dhyāyī ca na guru� syād avai��ava�


Among all human beings, the brāhma�a who is a
mahā-bhāgavata, or great devotee, is topmost and
qualified as guru. He is as worshipable as Lord
Hari. A non vai��ava is never fit to be guru, even if
he has taken birth in a great family, performed all
sacrifices, and studied many branches of the Vedas.


After finding a qualified guru, a faithful dis-
ciple should serve him with firm conviction and
without duplicity. After pleasing the guru, one
should accept initiation and k���a-mantra. Those
who are averse to taking initiation and only
make a drama of kapa�a-kīrtana, duplicitous
chanting, while advertising themselves as
vai��avas certainly cheat themselves. It is not
the duty of materialistic persons to renounce
the process of initiation because a few great souls
like Jada Bharata did not take initiation. Initia-
tion is a constitutional injunction for every birth
of the living entity. If initiation is not seen in the
life of a perfected soul, it should not be taken as
an example. General rules are not changed be-
cause something happens to a particular per-
son in a special situation. Sri Dhruva Maharaja
went to Dhruvaloka in his material body — see-
ing that, should one waste time hoping for the
same? The general rule is a living entity gives up
his material body and goes to Vaikuntha in his
spiritual body. General rules should be accepted
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by people in general. Whenever and whatever
is desired by the Lord, who is full of inconceiv-
able potencies, only that happens. Therefore, we
should never transgress the general rules. After
pleasing the guru by serving him without du-
plicity, one should receive from him instructions
on the absolute truth and initiation into the
chanting of the holy name of the Lord. �


— From Śrī Bhaktyāloka pages 83-84. Translated by Sri
Bhumipati Das. Edited and Published by Sri Pundarik
Vidyanidhi Das, Vrajraj Press. Vrindavan. 1996


SIN AND OFFENSE
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati


Thakur Prabhupada


Question: Are sin and offense
the same?


Answer: No. One commits sin
by disobeying the rules of so-
ciety, but one commits offense
by showing disrespect to the


lotus feet of Vishnu and vai��ava. Offense is
a million times more dangerous than sin. Sin
can be destroyed by atonement, but offense
cannot be destroyed that way. Only by tak-
ing the all-beneficial names of Sri Sri Gaura-
Nityananda, the friends of the fallen, can one
make offense go away. �


— From Prabhupada Saraswati Thakur. Mandala Publishing
Group. Eugene Oregon. 1997.


PASTIMES IN THE EARLY MORNING
Sanat-kumāra Sa�hitā 36.202-219


The Sanat-kumār Sa�hitā is an ancient literature
that is quoted by many of our ācāryas. Today only
chapters thirty-six and fifty-five are known to exist.
Chapter fifty-five narrates Krishna’s replies to Rukmini
Devi when she asked Him to describe His Vrindavan
pastimes. Chapter thirty-six consists of a conversa-
tion between Narada Muni and Lord Sadashiva dis-
cussing concern for the suffering of the living entities
in Kali Yuga, meditation on Krishna, the process of
worship of the Lord’s eternal associates, and bhajan
in servitorship. At the end of the chapter, Vrinda Devi
describes Krishna’s daily pastimes.


Vrinda Devi spoke as follows: “Wakened by
His mother in the early morning, Krishna rises
from bed. He and Balaram brush Their teeth,
and with His mother’s permission, Krishna
eagerly goes to the cowshed to milk the cows.


“Wakened by Her gopī companions, Sri Radha
also rises from Her bed. She brushes Her teeth
with a twig and Her sakhīs massage Her with


fragrant oils. Then She goes to the bathing-room
where Lalita and other gopīs give Her a divine
bath. Next, She enters the decorating-room,
where Her friends adorn Her with garlands,
scents, oils, and many glittering ornaments.
Then, after first taking permission from Radha’s
mother-in-law, Yasoda calls Radha and Her
friends to cook breakfast for Krishna.”


Hearing this, Narada Muni asked, “O god-
dess, why does Yasoda call Radha to cook
when Rohini and so many other expert cooks
are present in her home?”


Vrinda Devi replied, “The great sage
Durvasa gave Radha a boon that She would
be the best of cooks. This I heard from the
mouth of Katyayani:
tvayā yat pacyate devi tad-anna� mad-anugrahāt
mi��a� svādv-ām�ta-spardhi bhoktur āyu�-kara� tathā


[Durvasa said to Radha:] O goddess, by my
mercy, whatever You cook will be more delicious
than the nectar of the gods. It will increase the
life of whoever eats it. (Text 209)


“Thus Yasoda calls Radha to cook every day.
Yasoda thinks, ’Eager to eat this delicious food,
my son will live a very long life.’


“Receiving permission from Her mother-in-
law, Radha becomes very happy. Accompa-
nied by a host of friends, She goes to Krishna’s
home to cook.


“Meanwhile, Krishna milked some cows and
had some other boys milk the others. Then, called
by His father, He and His friends return home.
There the servants happily massage Krishna,
bathe Him, dress Him in clean garments, gar-
land Him, and anoint His body with sandalwood
paste. Decorating His forehead and cascading
down onto His neck and shoulders, Krishna’s
curling black hair shines brilliantly. The servants
make the moon of His forehead splendid with
tilaka. Krishna wears jeweled armlets and brace-
lets on His wrists and His hands are adorned
with jeweled rings. He wears a brilliant pearl
necklace across His chest and dazzling shark-
shaped earrings dangle from His ears.


“Called again and again by His mother,
holding the hand of one of His friends,
Krishna follows Balaram into the breakfast-
room. There, seated with His friends, He eats
a breakfast feast of many different kinds of
foodstuffs. He makes many jokes with His
friends, and they all laugh together. The ser-
vants bring betelnuts. After sharing them with
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His friends and chewing some Himself,
Krishna rests for a moment on a splendid bed.


“While Krishna enjoys His pastime of eat-
ing breakfast, Radha watches. Afterwards,
when Yasoda calls, Radha, accompanied by
Lalita and other gopī friends, shyly have
Their breakfast.” �
— Sanat-kumāra Sa�hitā. English translation by Sri Kusakratha Das. The
Krishna Library. Culver City, California.


— Sanat-kumāra Sa�hitā. Published by Sri Haridas Sastri. Vrindavan.
1997. Sanskrit


PRAYER TO THE VAISHNAVAS
Sri Radha Mohan Das


In A History of Brajabuli Literature, the
Bengali scholar Sukumar Sen writes:


Radha Mohan was a great-grandson of Srinivas
Acharya. He was born sometime about 1699 A.D. and
died in 1778. Radha Mohan was one of the greatest
vai��ava scholars of his time. When he was a young
man, there arose an acute doctrinal difference between
two schools of vai��ava thought. One school sup-
ported the doctrine of svakīyā [That the highest at-
tainment in the conjugal mellow is experienced when
the beloved relates to Krishna as her husband.] and the
other the doctrine of parakīyā [That the highest at-
tainment is experienced when the beloved relates to
Krishna as her paramour.]. This controversy came to
such a head that an assembly of all the leading
vai��avas was called, and the leaders of the two


schools were asked to discuss their doctrines publicly
and to accept the judgment of the assembly. Radha
Mohan was chosen as the leader of the parakīyā
school. After a protracted and lively discussion, Radha
Mohan vindicated the doctrine of his school, and was
given a certificate to that effect, signed by all the
vai��ava scholars present. This document was regis-
tered at the court of Murshidkuli Khan in March 1718.
Radha Mohan lived at Malihati, a village a few miles
distant from Katwa. He was the guru of Maharaja
Nandakumar. Radha Mohan’s great work is the
Padām�ta-samudra, an anthology of 730 vai��ava
lyric poems, of which 185 belong to himself.


(Dhānaśī-rāga)
sakala vai��ava gosāi dayā kara more
dante t��a dhari kahe e dīna pāmare


O saintly vai��avas, please be merciful to me!
Holding a blade of grass in his teeth, a poor
wretch speaks as follows:


śrī-guru-cara�a āra śrī-k���a-caitanya
pāda-padma pāoyāiyā more kara dhanya


Please give me the great treasure of the at-
tainment of shelter at the feet of the spiritual
master and Sri Krishna Chaitanya.


tomā sabāra karu�ā vinā iha prāpti naya
viśe�e ayogya muñi kahila niścaya


Without the mercy of all of you, reaching
such a goal is not possible. I speak of my dis-
qualifications with certainty.


vāñchā-kalpa-taru hao karu�ā-sāgara
ei ta bharasā muñi dhari ye antara


You are all wish-fulfilling desire trees and
oceans of mercy. I have that faith in my heart.


gu�a leśa nāhi mora aparādhera sīmā
āmā uddhāriyā loke dekhāo mahimā


I have not even a trace of any valuable qual-
ity, and I have reached the limit of offensive-
ness. In my deliverance, the world will un-
derstand your glories.


nāma-sakīrtana ruci āra prema-dhana
e rādhā-mohane deha ha-iyā sa-karu�a


Therefore, please kindly give to this Radha
Mohan Das the gift of taste for the congrega-
tional chanting of the Lord’s holy names and
the great treasure of ecstatic spiritual love. �


Bibliography
— Jagadbandhu Bhadra. Gaura-pada-taraginī. Sri Gauranga Press.
Calcutta. 1931. Bengali.


— Sukumar Sen. A History of Brajbuli Literature. University of Calcutta.
Calcutta. 1935.
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THE DUST OF KRISHNA’S FEET
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


Why is Vrindavan Dham wor-
shiped? Because Vrindavan Dham
is not different from Krishna.
When you take a little dust of
Vrindavan Dham that means you


are taking the dust of Krishna’s lotus feet.
Vrindavan Dham is so important. (Śrīmad
Bhāgavatam Lecture in Vrindavan, 17 Septem-
ber 1975.)


While you were walking you saw a devotee
taking the dust of Raman Reti and putting it on
his head. This is Vrindavan — the dust.
Vrindavan dust is also Krishna. (Śrīmad
Bhāgavatam lecture in Vrindavan, 3 April 1976.)


[The gopīs speaking amongst themselves
about Krishna:] When he plays on His flute
and calls the cows with Balaram, the river
Yamuna stops flowing and waits for the air
to carry dust from His lotus feet. (Krishna Book,
chapter 35.)


When Akrura reached Vrindavan, the sun
was setting. As soon as he entered the bound-
ary of Vrindavan he saw the hoof prints of the
cows and Lord Krishna’s footprints, impressed
with the signs of His soles — the flag, trident,
thunderbolt and lotus flower. These symbols on
the soles of the Lord’s transcendental lotus feet


are worshiped by all the demigods and other
great personalities throughout the three
worlds. Upon seeing the footprints of Krishna,
Akrura immediately jumped down from the
chariot out of respect. He became over-
whelmed with all the symptoms of ecstasy; he
wept, and his body trembled. Out of extreme
jubilation upon seeing the dust touched by the
lotus feet of Krishna, Akrura fell flat on his face
and began to roll on the ground.


Akrura’s journey to Vrindavan is exemplary.
One who intends to visit Vrindavan should fol-
low the ideal footsteps of Akrura and always
think of the pastimes and activities of the Lord.
As soon as one reaches the boundary of
Vrindavan, he should immediately smear the
dust of Vrindavan over his body without think-
ing of his material position and prestige. Srila
Narottama Das Thakur has sung in a celebrated
song [Prārthanā 1.1.3], vi�aya chā	iyā kabe
śuddha habe mana: “When my mind will be pu-
rified after leaving the contamination of mate-
rial sense enjoyment, I shall be able to visit
Vrindavan.” Actually, one cannot go to
Vrindavan by purchasing a ticket. The process
of going to Vrindavan is shown by Akrura.
(Krishna Book, chapter 38.)


[The nāgapatnīs speaking to Krishna about their
husband Kaliya:] “O dear Lord, we are simply
astonished to see that he is so fortunate as to have
the dust of your lotus feet on his head. This is a
fortune sought after by great saintly persons.
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Even the goddess of fortune underwent severe
austerities just to have the blessing of the dust of
your lotus feet, so how is it that Kaliya is so eas-
ily getting this dust on his head? We have heard
from authoritative sources that those who are
blessed with the dust of your lotus feet do not
care even for the highest post within the uni-
verse, namely the post of Lord Brahma, or the
kingship of the heavenly planets, or the sover-
eignty of this planet. (Krishna Book, chapter 16.)


[The gopīs speaking amongst themselves af-
ter Krishna left the rāsa-līlā:] Dear friends, just
imagine how the dust of this place is transcen-
dentally glorious. The dust of the lotus feet of
Krishna is worshiped even by Lord Brahma and
Lord Shiva and the goddess of fortune, Lakshmi.
(Krishna Book, chapter 30.)


[Balaram speaking to the leaders of the Kuru
dynasty at the time he went to recover Samba:]
The dust of Krishna’s lotus feet is worshiped by
all the great demigods. The Ganges water in-
undates the whole world, and since it emanates
from His lotus feet its banks have turned into
great places of pilgrimage. The principal dei-
ties of all planets engage in His service and con-
sider themselves most fortunate to take the dust
of the lotus feet of Krishna on their helmets.
(Krishna Book, chapter 68.) �


MAHAPRABHU’S DANCING


ON JANMASTAMI


Adapted from
Srila Narahari Chakravati Thakur’s


Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara 12.3148-3168


One day while sitting in the house of Srivas,
Mahaprabhu laughed and told the devotees,
“Tomorrow is the birthday of Krishna.” Know-
ing the mind of Prabhu, Srivas and others at
once understood that tomorrow Vishwambar
would dance in the dress of a cowherd boy.
With supreme happiness, Srivas and the other
devotees began preparing the necessary items.
That day, the house of Srivas was filled with
joy as the auspicious abhi�eka, or bathing cer-
emony of Lord Krishna was performed. After
the abhi�eka they spent the entire night absorbed
in the pleasures of sa
kīrtana.


At the end of the night, Lord Gaurachandra
thoughtfully adopted the dress of a cowherd boy.
Nityananda Prabhu, who is expert in this dress,


also decorated himself as a fresh young cowherd
boy. Seeing Lord Gaurahari in that dress, no one
could keep their patience. Ramai,
Sundarananda, Gauridas and others also deco-
rated themselves as cowherd boys, with no limit
to their beauty. They all took earthen pots full of
yogurt and butter, tied strings around the necks
of the pots, and then tied the pots on both ends
of a stick. Placing those sticks on their shoulders,
they entered into the compound of Srivas. Ab-
sorbed in the mood of the cowherd boys, Srivas
and Adwaita scattered curd and turmeric in the
compound. Full of joyous dancing, singing, mu-
sic, and joking, the home of Srivas was trans-
formed into the abode of Nanda Maharaja.


[Narahari Chakravati has composed the follow-
ing song about this pastime:]


(sung in kāmoda rāga)
gorā mora gokulera śaśī
k���era janama āji kahe hāsi hāsi


My Lord Gauranga is the moon of Gokul.
Laughing again and again, he says that to-
day is the birthday of Krishna.


se āveśe thira haite nāre
dhari gopaveśa nāce ullāsa antare


In an introspective mood, he has adopted
the dress of a cowherd boy and is dancing in
a way that delights the heart.


nitāi gopera veśa dhari
hāte laiyā lagu	a nācaye bha
gi kari


Nitai has also accepted the dress of a cow-
herd boy. Carrying a stick in his hand he
dances in various ways.


gaurīdāsa rāmāi sundara
nāce gopa-veśe kāndhe bhāra manohara


Gauridas Pandit and beautiful Ramai [the
younger brother of Srivas Pandit] look enchant-
ing as they dance in the dress of cowherd boys,
carrying clay pots on their shoulders.


śrīvāsa advaita gopa-veśe
cha	āya haladī dadhi manera ullāse


In the dress of cowherd boys, Srivas and
Adwaita joyfully throw turmeric and yogurt.


keha keha nānā vādya vāya
mukunda mādhava ye janama-līlā gāya


While different persons played varieties of
music, Mukunda Das and Madhava Das sang
about the birth pastimes of Krishna.


kare suma
gala nārīga�a
śrīvāsa ālaya yena nandera bhavana
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The ladies made many auspicious sounds, as if


Srivas’ house was the palace of Nanda Maharaja.
jaya-dhvani kari bāre bāre
dhāya loka dhairaja dharite keu nāre


Again and again the devotees shouted, “All
glories! All glories!” No one could keep their
patience.


kata sādhe dekhe ā
khi bhari’
śobhāya bhuvana bhule bha�e narahari


Eagerly gazing on these pastimes, so many
people felt complete satisfaction of their eyes.
Narahari says that the whole world is en-
chanted by that beauty. �
— Translated from the Gaudiya Mission edition. Bagbazar,
Calcutta. 1987.


CONTROLLED BY RADHA’S LOVE
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


Krishna is controlled by Radharani’s love.
Jayadev Goswami has written in the Gita
Govinda, dehi pāda pallavam udhāram␣— “O
Radharani, I ask for your lotus feet. Please give
them to me.” In the Caitanya-caritām�ta (ādi
4.82) we find, govindānandinī rādhā, govinda-
sarvasva — Radharani is giving pleasure to
Govinda, and that Govinda is everything for
Radharani. Krishna completely belongs to
Radharani. He becomes a madman for her.
When Radharani takes bath in the Yamuna,
Krishna takes bath downstream because all her
remnants — scent, flowers, ku�kum — will
come floating down that stream and will touch
Krishna’s body. He is like a madman. Krishna
becomes mad for Radharani. At night he goes
to the courtyard of Radharani’s house.
Radharani’s mother-in-law and sister-in-law
chastise him, “Where is that Krishna? Wicked,
naughty fellow!” Being afraid of them he hides
there behind a badarī tree. He is like a madman.


To get Radharani’s association and to touch
her body, Krishna sometimes disguises him-
self as a washerman’s wife and goes to her
house. “Radharani, please give me your
clothes, I will wash them.” Sometimes he dis-
guises himself as the wife of a barber, nāpitu�ī.
Traditionally, the wife of a barber puts alatā,
a red substance, on the feet of the ladies. So
Krishna would assume the form of a barber’s
wife and say, “Please, Radharani! Come, I’ll
put alatā on your feet.” Such a madman!


Therefore, Krishna assumed the mood and
complexion of Radharani and came as


Gauranga Mahaprabhu, and he cried as
Radharani is crying for Krishna. Mahaprabhu
said: (Cc. antya 19.35) kva nanda-kula-candramā�
— “Where is that Krishna, the son of Nanda
Maharaja?” kva mandra-muralī-rava� — “Where
is he who plays very sweetly with his flute?”


Mahaprabhu said, (Cc. madhya 2.15) kāhā

karo
 kāhā
 pā
 vrajendra-nandana — “Where
shall I go? Where shall I find Vrajendranandan,
the son of Nanda Maharaja?” Mahaprabhu is
Krishna, but he has assumed the mood and
complexion of Radharani — he thinks he is
Radha. So Radharani is greater than Krishna.


Caitanya-caritām�ta (ādi 6.100) says, k���era
samatā haite ba	a bhakta-pada — The position of
being a devotee is higher than that of equality
with Lord Krishna. The brahmavādīs or
māyāvādīs want to become the Supreme Lord,
or become one with him. They are ignorant fools.
Why do they want to do that? It is better to
become Krishna’s bhakta, devotee, because a
devotee can become greater than Krishna. If
you become a very dear intimate devotee of
Krishna, Krishna will make you greater than
him. So why are they trying to become one with
him? Such nonsense! Become his devotee!
Krishna says in Bhagavad-gītā (7.7) matta�
paratara� nānyat kiñcid asti dhanañjaya — “O
Dhananjaya, there is no one superior to me.”
But in actuality this is not true. Krishna is cheat-
ing. His devotee is greater! Such devotees can
bind him or climb up on his shoulders. Yasoda-
mata bound Krishna and Sridam-gopa climbed
up on his shoulder. This is an example of bhakta-
vātsalya. How dear Krishna’s devotee is! Krishna
says in the Śrīmad Bhāgavatam (11.14.15)
na tathā me priyatama ātma-yonir na śa
kara�
na ca sa
kar�a�o na śrīr naivātmā ca yathā bhavān


“O Uddhava, you are so dear to me. That ātma-
yonir, Lord Brahma, is not so dear. Sankara, Lord
Shiva, is not so dear. Lakshmi-devi, the goddess
of fortune — she is not so dear. Balaram is not so
dear. Naivātmā — I myself am not so dear as
you are dear to me.” So who is greater? The devo-
tee. If you become a devotee then Krishna will
make you greater than he is.


We find in the Brahma Sa�hitā (5.1):
īśvara� parama� k���a� sac-cid-ānanda-vigraha�
anādir ādir govinda� sarva-kāra�a-kāra�am


Krishna is the cause of all causes and full of
eternity knowledge and bliss. He is
parameśvara — the supreme controller. Yet he
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is also bhakta-prema-bādhya — bound up with
the love of his devotee, and bhakta-paratantra
— under the control of his devotee. The devo-
tee is so great! Therefore, Krishna assumes the
mood of a devotee and comes as a devotee.
That is Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. �
— From a lecture on Cc. 1. 5.105-8, Bhubaneswar, 12 Oct. 1989.


KRISHNA WANTS MILK
Srila Bilvamangala Thakur’s


K���a-kar�ām�ta 2.59


The following verse from a Kerala version of K���a-
kar�ām�ta is not found in other editions, and is thus
considered by some scholars to be interpolated.


māta� ki� yadunātha dehi ca�aka� ki� tena pātu� payas
tan nāsty adya kadāsti vā niśi niśā kā vāndha-kārodaya�


āmīlyāk�i-yuga� niśābhyupagatā dehīti mātur muhur
vak�ojā�śuka-kar�a�odyata-kara� k���a� sa pu��ātu na�


 “O Mother.”
“What is it, son Yadunantha?”
“Give me the cup.”
“What for?”
“To drink milk.”
“There is no milk right now.”
“When will it come?”
“At night.”
“What is night?”
“When darkness comes.”
“Night has come!” said Krishna closing his


eyes and repeatedly tugging on her upper cloth.


May Lord Krishna, who performed such
pastimes, protect us!


THOUGHTS: Krishna is acting under the
influence of his yoga-māyā potency — he for-
gets his position as the Supreme Lord. By act-
ing like a small child who thinks that he can
invoke darkness by closing his eyes, Krishna
enhances the vātsalya-prīti, the parental lov-
ing ecstasy, of Mother Yasoda.


Krishna’s closing his eyes also gives a lesson
in the meaning of darśana, seeing. Srila
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur has taught
that the common person’s conception of the
meaning of “darśana” as going to a place of wor-
ship and seeing the deity is incorrect. There are
two principles: dra�ā and d��a, the seer and
the seen. As conditioned souls we do not have
the ability to see Krishna. Padma Purā�a de-
scribes: ata� śrī-k���a-nāmādi na bhaved grāhyam
indriyai� — “One cannot perceive Krishna or
his manifestations such as his name, form, quali-
ties, and abode with material senses.” Srila
Bhaktisiddhanta taught that the real meaning
of darśana is for Krishna to see us. We should
go to the temple not to proudly stand before
the deity and try to measure and examine the
Lord with our mundane vision. Rather, we
should go to humbly present ourselves before
the Lord for him to inspect us — to inspect the
quality of our service, our bhajan, and our de-
votion. Everything in both the spiritual and
material worlds exists for the ultimate purpose
of being seen by Krishna for his pleasure. There-
fore, if Krishna closes his eyes and no longer
casts his merciful glance, a devotee considers
that all the worlds have become truly dark.


Krishna tugged on the choli, the garment cov-
ering Mother Yasoda’s breast. Why is that? By
doing so he reminded Yasoda of the intimate and
sweet exchanges they shared when Krishna was
nursing from her breasts. By pulling on her up-
per cloth, Krishna indicated to her that it was
her responsibility to provide him milk. Also, by
reminding her of his pastime of nursing from
her breasts, Krishna pulled on not just the up-
per cloth of Yasoda but on her heartstrings as
well. Krishna’s desire is not actually for milk; he
hankers for the love of Mother Yasoda. He is
therefore known as rasika-śekhara — the foremost
enjoyer of the mellows of love. — MD
— Sanskrit and adapted English translation from
K���akar�ām�tam translated by Dr. K. P. A. Menon. Nag Pub-
lishers. Delhi. 1994.
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STAY WITH DEVOTEES
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


Our policy is to live with devo-
tees. Immediately return and live
with devotees and take care of
the deities and tulasī. That is our
main business. My guru maha-
raja condemned living alone in


a lonely place. He wrote as follows:


du�	a mana! tumi kisera vai�
ava?
prati�	hāra tare, nirjanera ghare,
tava hari-nāma kevala kaitava


”O rascal mind, what kind of vai�
ava are you?
In a lonely place your chanting of Hare Krishna
is simply cheating.” (Vai�
ava Ke?, verse 1)


And, Narottama Das Thakura says:


tāndera cara
a sevi bhakta-sane vāsa
janame janame hoy ei abhilā�a


”To serve the feet of the ācāryas in association of
the devotees is my desire birth after birth.”
(Nāma-sa�kīrtana 7)


This is why I have opened this society. I was
living with four children, and now I have
4,000. It is not good to live alone. �
— Letter to Govinda Dasi, 11 November 1973.


UNHEALTHY ASSOCIATION
Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode


Śrī Caitanya-śīk�ām�ta 3.3


There are ten types of forbidden activity:1


1) bahirmukha-jana-sa�ga — association
with materialists 2


2) anubandha — establishing unfavorable
relationships


3) mahā-rastādira udyama — attempting huge
projects [that are beyond one’s means]


4) bahu grantha-kalābhyāsa o vyākyāvāda —
diverting one’s energies to many
different endeavors based upon various
books and precepts


1 nāsac-chāstre�u sajjeta nopajīveta jīvikām
vāda-vādā�s tyajet tarkān pak�a� ka�ca na sa�śrayet


Literature that is a useless waste of time — in other
words, literature without spiritual benefit — should be
rejected. One should not become a professional teacher
as a means of earning one’s livelihood, nor should one
indulge in arguments and counter-arguments. Nor
should one take shelter of any cause or faction.


na śi�yān anubadhnīta granthān naivābhyased bahūn
na vyākhyām upayuñjīta nārambhān ārabhet kvacit


A sannyāsī must not present allurements of mate-
rial benefits to gather many disciples, nor should he
unnecessarily read many books or give discourses
as a means of livelihood. He must never attempt to
increase material opulences unnecessarily.
(Bhāg. 7.13.7-8)
2 sat-sa�gāc chanakai sa�gam ātma-jāyātmajādi�u
vimucyen mucyamāne�u svaya� svapnāvad utthita


A g�hastha should gradually become detached from
the association of the bodies of his wife and children
exactly like a man awakening from a dream.
(Bhāg. 7.14.4)
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5) kārpa
ya — miserliness 3


6) śokādi-dvārā baśī-bhūta haoyā — falling
into lamentation etc.4


7) anya devatāra prati avajñā — being
disrespectful to the devatas 5


8) bhūta-sakalake udvega dāna — giving
trouble to other living entities


9) sevāparādha o nāmāparādha — offenses
committed in service to the Lord or to
the Lord’s holy name.


10) bhagavan-nindā o bhāgavata-nindāra
anumodana vā sahāyatā kara— tolerating
criticism of the Lord and his devotee.


Materialists are of six types:


1) nīti-rahita eva� īśvara-viśvāsa-rahita
vyakti — people devoid of faith in the
Lord and without moral standards


2)␣ naitika atha ca īśvara-viśvāsa-rahita vyakti
— people with morals but no faith in God


3) seśvara-naitika, yini īśvarake nītira adhīna
baliyā jānena — people with morals and
faith in God, but who consider God to
be subservient to morality


4) mithyācārī vā dāmbhika (vai�āla-vratika,
vaka-vratika o tat-kart�ka vañcita) —
pretenders and proud persons (those
exhibiting the vow of the cat, the vow of
the crane and other such cheaters)6


3 jihvaikato ‘cyuta vikar�ati māvit�ptā
śiśno ‘nyatas tvag-udara� śrava
a� kutaścit


ghrā
o ‘nyataś capala-d�k kva ca karma-śaktir
bahvya sapatnya iva geha-pati� lunanti


My dear Lord, O infallible one, my position is like
that of a person who has many wives, all trying to
attract him in their own way. For example, the tongue
is attracted to palatable dishes, the genitals to sex
with an attractive woman, and the sense of touch to
contact with soft things. The belly, although filled,
still wants to eat more, and the ear, not attempting to
hear about you, is generally attracted to cinema songs.
The sense of smell is attracted to yet another side, the
restless eyes are attracted to scenes of sense gratifi-
cation, and the active senses are attracted elsewhere.
In this way I am certainly embarrassed. (Bhāg. 7.9.40)
4 śokāmar�ādibhir bhāvair ākrānta� yasya mānasam
katha� tatra mukundasya sphūrti sambhāvanā bhavet


[In the Padma Purā
a it is said]: How can
Mukunda, whose smile is beautiful like a pearl-
white lotus flower, manifest in a mind that is
overwhelmed with lamentation, sorrow, etc?
(Bhakti-rasām�ta-sindhu 1.2.115)
5 harir eva sadārādhya sarva-deveśvareśvara
itare brahma-rudrādyā nāvajñeyā kadācana


Krishna, or Hari, is the master of all demigods,
and therefore he is always worshipable. But this
does not mean that one should not offer respect to
the demigods headed by Brahma and Shiva.
(Padma Purā
a)


mumuk�avo ghora-rūpān hitvā bhūta-patīn atha
nārāya
a-kalā śāntā bhajanti hy anasūyava


Those who are serious about liberation are
certainly non-envious, and they respect all. Yet they
reject the horrible and ghastly forms of the demigods
and worship only the all-blissful forms of Lord
Vishnu and his plenary portions. (Bhāg. 1.2.26)


6 dambhākrāntāścaranty e te sadācāra-ratā iva
svārthaika-sādhakā hy ete muni-veśā na	ā iva


Deceitful and hypocritical persons may exhibit a
high standard of external behavior. Motivated only
for the fulfillment of their selfish desires, they wear
the dress of saintly persons like actors upon a stage.


vistärya väguräà vyädho mågänäkäìkñate yathä
prapaïcya sat-kriyäm evaà dämbhikä dhaninäà dhanaà
As a hunter spreads a net, desiring to capture a deer,


in the same way these hypocrites capture the wealth
of rich men by spreading a net of ritualistic activities.


haranti dasyavo �öavyäà vimohy ästrair nåëäà dhanaà
pavitrair atitékñnägrai grämeñv evaà vaka-vratäù
As plunderers take away the wealth of men in the


forest by threatening them with sharp weapons, simi-
larly, the charlatan meditators take away the wealth
of people in the villages by the sharp-pointed kuśa
grass used in the ritualistic ceremonies that they
perform. [The term used here for charlatan medita-
tor is “vaka-vratā“, which means “the vow of the
crane”. A crane appears to perform great austerities
by standing very still on one leg for a long period of
time, but its only desire is to catch fish.]


prakaöaà patitaù çreyän ya ekoyätyadhaù svayaà
vaka-våttiù svayaà päpaù pätayaty aparän api
One who commits a sin openly falls down alone, but


those who act like the crane make many people fall.


channa-paìke sthala-dhiyä patanti bahavo nanu
baiòäla-vratiko �py evaà saìga-sambhañaëärccanaiù
Just as many fall into quicksand along the riverbank,


mistaking it to be dry land, similarly, many spiritual
aspirants are doomed by following these hypocrites,
for they are like a cat who recites a vow to be a saintly
vegetarian in order to attract the worship of the mice.
(Śrī Hari Bhakti-sudhodaya, 19.54, 56-59)
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5) nirviśe�avādī — impersonalists


6) bahv-īśvara-vādī — polytheists.


Those who have no respect for God or mo-
rality engage in sinful activities. Without
moral conduct they simply do whatever
they wish. Such persons, desirous of sense
pleasure and personal gain, create great in-
auspiciousness in the world. Those who
accept morality but do not accept God ar-
gue that moral conduct should be followed
out of duty, without fear of God. They for-
get that faith in God is a significant element
in moral conduct. It will be seen, however,
that if there is no respect for God, moral
codes cannot be followed properly. Will not
such people sacrifice moral conduct for
their own benefit if an opportunity arises?
By examining their character one can dis-
cover the impractical nature of their phi-
losophy. Where self-interest arises, the moral
codes will be violated.


The third type of persons has belief in
God, but that belief is subservient to their
morality. They are of two types. One main-
tains that worship of God is important, but
do not believe in his actual existence. They
believe there is no harm in imagining a
God and worshipping him with faith, and
then abandoning the worship when good
conduct is achieved. The second type be-
lieves that by performing activities of wor-
ship of the Lord such as sandhyā-vandana,
the heart will become purified, brahman
realization will be achieved, and at that
point one has no more duties to anyone.
This relationship with God is like a tem-
porary meeting of travelers at an inn. Both
these types are averse to devotion.


The fourth type, also adverse to devotion,
is the pretender. They may be classified as
cheaters and cheated. Though they do not
accept the eternal nature of bhakti, they wear
the dress and markings of a believer. They
have their own motives, which any honest
person would decry. Cheating everyone, they
pave the way for a world of sin. Undiscern-
ing people, allured by their external appear-
ance, take up the same path and end up
rejecting God. They have beautiful tilaka
and dress, chant the name of Krishna, ap-
pear detached from the world, and give


attractive speeches, but secretly they harbor
desires for wealth and women. Many such
groups are visible.


The fifth type is the impersonalist. Ac-
cording to these people, when the heart be-
comes purified by bhakti, the truth will be
revealed. The highest truth is liberation —
destruction of the soul. As the distinction
of soul is destroyed, everything becomes
one undifferentiated state. They consider
bhakti and God to be temporary. For them,
acting as a servant of Lord is only a prac-
tice, not the goal. If the devotee does not
avoid them, his faith in the ontology of
bhakti will become weak.


Those who accept many gods have no
dedication to one. By associating with such
people the devotee will also lose his faith
in bhakti.7 A devotee must avoid associa-
tion with these six types of people. Asso-
ciation does not refer to being present in
the same meeting, riding in the same boat,
bathing at the same place in the river or
buying goods in the same store. Associa-
tion means dealing with them in an inti-
mate mood.8 That type of association has
to be avoided.


Unhealthy relationships are also forbidden
for the vaidhī-bhakta. There are four types of
unhealthy relations: with disciples, with as-
sociates, with servants and with friends. By
taking unqualified people as disciples for


7 yathā taror mūla-ni�ecanena
t�pyanti tat-skandha-bhujopaśākhā


prā
opahārāc ca yathendriyā
ā�
tathaiva sarvārha
am acyutejyā


As pouring water on the root of a tree energizes the
trunk, branches, twigs and everything else, and as
supplying food to the stomach enlivens the senses
and limbs of the body, simply worshiping the
Supreme Personality of Godhead through devotional
service automatically satisfies the demigods, who are
parts of that Supreme Personality.  (Bhāg. 4.31.14)
8 dadāti pratig�h
āti guhyam ākhyāti p�cchati
bhu�kte bhojayate caiva �a�-vidha� prīti-lak�a
am


Offering gifts in charity, accepting charitable gifts,
revealing one’s mind in confidence, inquiring
confidentially, accepting prasāda and offering
prasāda are the six symptoms of love shared by one
devotee and another.


(Upadeśām�ta verse 4)
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wealth and power, great disturbance is cre-
ated in the sampradāya. The vai�
ava will
not initiate disciples if there are no quali-
fied persons. By taking association of those
who are not devotees, many types of sin-
ful habits will appear. Therefore such as-
sociation should be given up. It is not ben-
eficial to take servants unless they are
devotees. In making friendship as well the
devotee should first consider if that per-
son is a vai�
ava. �
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OUR REAL FRIENDS
Brahmā Purā�a 163.20


apavādī haret pāpam atithi svarga-sa�krama
abhyāgata� pathi śrānta� sāvajña� yo ‘bhivīk�ate


The guest and the critic are the two real kins-
men of the entire universe. The critic dispels
sins and the guest bestows heaven. �
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AN APPEAL TO THE MIND


By the medieval poet Radha Mohan Das


For more information about Radha Mohan
Das, see Bindu issue 95.


(Aśābarī-rāga)


(refrain) bhaja mana nanda-kumāra
bhāviyā dekhaha bhāi gati nāhi āra


O my mind, please worship Nanda’s son.
O my brother, please gaze at him with great
love. There is no shelter but him.


dhana jana putra ādi kebā āpanāra
atae karaha mana hari-pada sāra


What are wealth, followers, sons, and all else to
you? O my mind, please stay at Lord Hari’s feet.


ku-sa�ga chā�iyā sadā sat-sa�ge thāka
parama nipu
a iha nāma bali �āka


Always turn from bad association. Associate
with the saintly devotees. Very carefully chant
the Lord’s holy names.


tāra nāma-līlā-gāne sadā hao matta
se cara
a-dhana pābe ha-ibe k�tārtha


Always be intoxicated by singing the Lord’s
holy names and glorifying the Lord’s pastimes.
Then you will attain the treasure that is the
Lord’s feet. You will attain the goal of life.


rādhā-mohana bale mana ki baliba tore
sa�sāra yātanā āra nāhi deha more


Radha Mohan Das says, “O my mind, please
do not do anything that will keep me in the
torments of this world of birth and death.” �
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ReadingReadingReadingReadingReading


All the devotees connected with the
Krishna consciousness movement must read all the
books that have been translated (the Caitanya-
caritämåta, Çrémad Bhägavatam, Bhagavad-gétä, and
others); otherwise, after some time they will simply
eat, sleep and fall down from their position. Thus
they will miss the opportunity to attain an eternal,
blissful life of transcendental pleasure.


— Purport to Cc. madhya 25.278


The more we become renounced from this
material world the more we advance in Krishna
Consciousness. But we are only able to make
such sacrifices and perform tapasya if we have
got knowledge. So first thing is to become
knowledgeable in Krishna Consciousness, then
the tapasya or voluntary life of austerity will re-
sult automatically. So I am requesting all of my
students to read my books very seriously every
day without fail. In this way, if your mind be-
comes absorbed at least one or two hours daily
in the transcendental subject matter of Çrémad
Bhägavatam, Bhagavad-gétä, and other books
then very easily you will make your advance-
ment in Krishna Consciousness.


— Letter to Bhargava, 13 June, 1972.


I am very much stressing at this point that
all of my students shall be very much conver-
sant with the philosophy of Krishna Conscious-
ness, and that they should read our books very
diligently at least one or two hours daily and
try to understand the subject matter from vari-
eties of angles. ... ... ... ... ... we have got ample stock for
acquiring knowledge. And if the students get
knowledge more and more they will automati-
cally become convinced and very easily perform
their duties for tapasya or renunciation of the
material bondage, and that will be their suc-
cessful advancement in Krishna Consciousness.


— Letter to Madhudvisa, 16 June, 1972.


HearingHearingHearingHearingHearing


The Puräëas are also parts of the Vedas. And
histories like the Mahäbhärata or Rämäyaëa are
also parts of the Vedas. The äcärya or the gosvämé
must be well acquainted with all these litera-
tures. To hear and explain them is more impor-
tant than reading them. One can assimilate the
knowledge of the revealed scriptures only by
hearing and explaining. Hearing is called
çravaëa, and explaining is called kértana. The two
processes of çravaëa and kértana are of primary
importance to progressive spiritual life. Only one
who has properly grasped the transcendental
knowledge from the right source by submissive
hearing can properly explain the subject.


— Purport to Bhäg. 1.1.6
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(Reading and Hearing - continued)(Reading and Hearing - continued)(Reading and Hearing - continued)(Reading and Hearing - continued)(Reading and Hearing - continued)
...if one wants to learn the meaning of Çrémad-


Bhägavatam, one must take lessons from a realized
soul. One should not proudly think that one can
understand the transcendental loving service of the
Lord simply by reading books. One must become a
servant of a vaiñëava. As Narottama Das Thakur
has confirmed, chäòiyä vaiñëava-sevä nistära peyeche
kebä: one cannot be in a transcendental position
unless one very faithfully serves a pure vaiñëava. One
must accept a vaiñëava guru (ädau gurv-äçrayam),
and then by questions and answers one should
gradually learn what pure devotional service to
Krishna is. That is called the paramparä system.


— Purport to Cc. antya 7.53


Indian lady:Indian lady:Indian lady:Indian lady:Indian lady: How does one contact the spiri-
tual master? Through a book can you contact
the spiritual master?


Prabhupada:Prabhupada:Prabhupada:Prabhupada:Prabhupada: No, you have to associate.
Syamasundar:Syamasundar:Syamasundar:Syamasundar:Syamasundar: “Can you associate through


a book?” she asked.
Prabhupada:Prabhupada:Prabhupada:Prabhupada:Prabhupada: Yes, through books, and also


personal. Because when you make a spiritual
master you have got personal touch. Not that in
the air you make a spiritual master. You make a
spiritual master concrete. So as soon as you make
a spiritual master, you should be inquisitive.


... if you simply try to understand what is God
by reading scriptures, you cannot achieve. You
must approach a guru. Just like a medical book. It
can be available in the market. If you purchase one
medical book and study and you become doctor,
that is not possible. You must hear the medical book
from a medical man in the college, medical college.
Then you will be qualified. And if you say, “Sir, I
have read all the medical books. Recognize me as a
medical practitioner,” no, that will not be.


— Lecture on the Appearance day of Srila
Bhaktivinoda Thakura, 23 Sept 1969, London


Madhudvisa:Madhudvisa:Madhudvisa:Madhudvisa:Madhudvisa: One cannot become a medi-
cal practitioner by simply reading the books. He
must study under a medical practitioner. So in
the case of your books, is it possible to become a
devotee without actually having personal asso-
ciation with you? Just by reading your books?


Prabhupada:Prabhupada:Prabhupada:Prabhupada:Prabhupada: No, it is not that you have to
associate with the author. But one who knows,
if you cannot understand you have to take les-
son from him. Not necessarily that you have to
contact with the author always.


Devotee:Devotee:Devotee:Devotee:Devotee: Just like the textbooks are not written
by the teachers; they’re written by other professors.


Devotee:Devotee:Devotee:Devotee:Devotee: Usually you don’t even meet the
author.


Prabhupada:Prabhupada:Prabhupada:Prabhupada:Prabhupada: Simply one who knows the
subject matter, he can explain.


Madhudvisha:Madhudvisha:Madhudvisha:Madhudvisha:Madhudvisha: But can your, would your pur-
ports, would that serve as explanation besides...


Prabhupada:Prabhupada:Prabhupada:Prabhupada:Prabhupada: No, no, anyone who knows the
subject matter, he will be able to explain. It is not
necessary that the author is required to be present
there. [break] ...to study from a medical man, I
never said you have to study from the author.
Or one who understood the author’s purpose.
Just like we are explaining Bhagavad-gétä as it is.
Not that one has to learn directly from Krishna.
One who has understood Krishna, from him.
That is the paramparä system.·····


— Morning Walk, 21 May 1975, Melbourne
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Once, at the Baghbazar temple, Srila
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati saw the devotees sit-
ting for prasäda. Kunjada had made a system
whereby the dékñit (devotees who had taken dékñä)
sat in a separate line from those who had only
received hari-näma initiation. Srila Prabhupada
said, “Those who are dékñit are inferior to those
who are taking shelter of the holy name, hari-
nämäçraya [although they were thinking dékñit
superior]. Those who are dékñit don’t believe näma
nämé abhinna — the name and the named are non-
different. For them, arcanä (deity worship) is re-
quired.” He quoted many references from Caitanya
Bhägavata and Caitanya-caritämåta. Lord
Chaitanya’s instructions to His followers were:


prabhu bale, —“kahiläìa ei mahä-mantra
ihä japa’ giyä kariyä nirbandha


ihä haite sarva-siddhi haibe sabära
sarvakñaëa bala’ ithe vidhi nähi ära


“The Lord said, ‘Regularly chant japa of this mahä-
mantra. By this chanting you will attain all perfec-
tions. Chant at any time and in any circumstance.
There are no rules for chanting.” [Cb. madhya 23.78]


“eka kåñëa-näme kare sarva-päpa kñaya
nava-vidhä bhakti-pürëa näma haite haya


“Simply by chanting the holy name of Krishna,
one is relieved from all of the reactions of a sinful
life. One can complete the nine processes of devo-
tional service simply by chanting the holy name.
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dékñä-puraçcaryä-vidhi apekñä nä kare
jihvä-sparçe ä-caëòäla sabäre uddhäre


“One does not have to receive formal initiation (dékñä)
nor undergo the various purificatory activities re-
quired before initiation known as the puraçcaryä-vidhi.
One simply has to vibrate the holy name with his
lips. Thus even a man in the lowest caste [caëòäla]
can be delivered.” [Cc. madhya 15.107-108]


Chanting of the holy name is not dependent
on brahminical initiation or anything else. Those
who were dékñit had been in the math longer. Be-
cause dékñä was awarded after hari-näma, there-
fore they were thinking themselves superior.·····
— Remembrances of Sripad Jatisekhar Das, disciple of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati, from the upcoming biography of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta by Sri
Srimad Bhaktivikash Swami


Plow and FlutePlow and FlutePlow and FlutePlow and FlutePlow and Flute
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Devotee:Devotee:Devotee:Devotee:Devotee: We have been hearing from you
the reason for the hue [color] of Krishna,
Radharani and Mahaprabhu’s bodies. What is
the reason for Lord Balaram’s whitish hue?


Srila Gour Govinda Swami:Srila Gour Govinda Swami:Srila Gour Govinda Swami:Srila Gour Govinda Swami:Srila Gour Govinda Swami: Balaram is
Nityananda Prabhu. Nitäi pada-kamala, koöé-
candra suçétala — the lotus feet of Nityananda
Ram are as cool and merciful as the cooling ef-
fect of millions of moons. White is the color of
moonlight, which indicates coolness and mercy!


Therefore Balaram has a plow in His hand and
Krishna has a flute. First, cultivation is needed,
karñaëa. Then all nasty weed-like things will be rooted
out. The field should be cultivated properly with the
plow of Balaram, then the field of the heart, hådaya-
kñetra, becomes fertile and the seed of the devotional
creeper, bhakti-latä, may be sown. The field must not
be barren. If you sow the seed on barren land it will
never fructify. That is what Gopinathacharya said
to Sarvabhauma Bhattacharya, “Why am I sowing
seeds in a barren land [by trying to convince you]? I
am doing useless labor, because it will never fruc-
tify.” After proper cultivation by Balaram’s plow,
when the land is fertile, then the seed should be sown.
When the seed sprouts and you develop premé-bhakti
then you will be attracted by Krishna’s flute. The
flute represents äkarñaëa, attraction.


Devotee:Devotee:Devotee:Devotee:Devotee: When we hear from a bona fide
guru, is that cultivation of the land?


Srila Gour Govinda Swami:Srila Gour Govinda Swami:Srila Gour Govinda Swami:Srila Gour Govinda Swami:Srila Gour Govinda Swami: Cultivating the
land means following the rules and regulations,
vaidhi-bhakti. The guru will give you some do’s and


some don’ts: follow the rules and regulations, chant
sixteen rounds per day, etc. After proper cultiva-
tion the unwanted weed-like things are rooted out,
anartha-upaçama, and the field becomes fertile. Then
the guru will sow the bhakti-latä-béja. Under his
guidance you will do çravaëaà kértanaà, you will
hear kåñëa-kathä, and then you will develop
rägänuga-bhakti. You will come to räga-märga-bhakti
and develop prema under the guidance of that guru.
Then you will see Krishna. Then you will get
Krishna. Then the sweet flute singing of Krishna,
which attracts everyone, will enchant you.
Äkarñaëa is the ultimate thing, but first must come
karñaëa, cultivation. Kärñaëa-äkarñaëa, cultivation
and enchantment, this is the Krishna-Balaram
Mandir [name of the temple in Bhubaneswar].·····
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Nityananda Das‚ the author of Prema-viläsa,
was born at Sri Khanda in 1537 AD in a dy-
nasty of physicians. His original name was
Balaram, and his father’s name was Atmaram
Das. Both of his parents passed away when he
was a small boy. When he took initiation from
Srimati Jahnava Thakurani, the consort of Lord
Nityananda Prabhu, she gave him the name
Nityananda Das. Some scholars say he wrote Çré
Prema-viläsa in the year 1600.


Prema-viläsa is composed in the standard
Bengali verse style known as päyar. Yet, unlike most
Bengali Gaudiya vaiñëava literatures, the facts are
narrated in a comparatively brief and straightfor-
ward manner, without much poetic ornamentation.
Although both vaiñëava and secular scholars con-
sider parts of Prema-viläsa to have been later in-
terpolated, the book is still valued in devotional as
well as academic circles for its historical merit and
philosophical content. There are two editions of the
book available today, an older edition that contains
20 chapters and the Berhampur edition that con-
tains twenty-four and a half chapters.


Nityananda Das gives some description of the
pastimes of Mahaprabhu and information concerning
many other devotees such as Lord Nityananda Prabhu,
Jahnava Mata, Sri Virabhadra Gosai, Adwaita
Acharya Prabhu, and Rupa, Sanatan and Jiva
Goswamis. However, the book is mostly an account of
the lives of Srinivas Acarya and Syamananda Prabhu.


Prema-viläsa is quoted by both Srila
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur and Srila A.C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada in their purports
to Caitanya-caritämåta ädi 13.60.
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The following excerpt from Prema-viläsa (chapter
16, texts 174 – 191) is from a conversation between
Nityananda Das and Srila Raghunath Das Goswami
that took place while the two were at Radha-kunda.


Raghunath Das Goswami said, “While stay-
ing here and visiting the various pastime places,
be careful not to commit any offense even in your
mind. The pastimes of Krishna cannot be under-
stood, but if you read the books of Srila Rupa
Goswami then you will understand them. If you
cannot hear about these subjects from the mouth
of your guru then you should hear from persons
in whom you have full faith, for by doing so you
will become fixed in your mind. You should un-
derstand the different pastimes that Radha and
Krishna are performing day and night in differ-
ent places in Vrindavan. Although Radha and
Krishna are always performing pleasure pastimes
in Vrindavan, no one can perceive them. The
amazing conjugal pastimes of Radha and
Krishna are only understood by the gopés.”


Nityananda Das replied to Raghunath Das,
“There is one doubt in my heart. If you give me
your kind permission I will express it to you.
My inquisitive mind has become blessed by hear-
ing from your lotus mouth about Vrindavan.


“The distance between Vrindavan and the bank
of Radha kunda and Syama kunda is about eight
kroças [a kroça is about two miles or


three kilometers] and Govardhana is two kroças
from the kuëòas. Sanketa is eight kroças from
Vrindavan, Nandiswara is two kroças and Yavat is
one kroça. Radha and Krishna travel between these
places in a moment. How is it possible for Radha,
Krishna, and their associates to travel such dis-
tances daily? For a long time I have had a desire to
hear the answer to this question. Otherwise how
can a sädhaka understand these pastimes?”


Mercifully, Das Goswami said, “Listen,
Nityananda Das! Krishna’s pastimes are always
going on in these places. Through çästra,
Mahaprabhu has established that Vrindavan is
just like a lotus flower.


mudita prakäça haila dui ta prakära
viläse mudita hana léläya vistära


“As a lotus, Vrindavan is manifested in two
ways, closed and open. It closes itself in plea-
sure, viläsa; and opens itself in sport, lélä.


ei rüpe haya saba gamanägamana
tadäçrita yei täìra haya ei mana


In this way Radha Krishna and Their asso-
ciates come and go. Only those favored devo-
tees of the Lord can understand this.


yogamäyä bale ihä ghaöanä ächaya
yäìhära gamana sei kichu nä jänaya


By the strength of yogamäyä one can understand
these matters. Other persons cannot understand.·····


[Translated from the Mahesh Library edition, Calcutta, 1999]


VVVVVrindavan Nistharindavan Nistharindavan Nistharindavan Nistharindavan Nistha
våndäraëyaà tyajeti pravadati yadi ko ‘py asya


jihväm chinadmi
çrémad-våndävanän mäà yadi nayati balät ko ‘pi


taà hanmy avaçyam
kämaà veçyäm upeyäà na khalu pariëayäyänyato


yämi kämaà
cauryaà kuryäà dhanärthaà na tu calati padaà


hanta våndävanän me


If someone tells me, “You should leave Vrindavan,”
I will cut out his tongue. If someone tries to drag
me from Vrindavan by force, I will kill him. If a
beautiful girl begs me to leave Vrindavan and marry
her, I will not go. If need be I will become a thief
and steal the money of others, but I will not take a
single step out of Vrindavan.·····


—Srila Prabodhananda Saraswati’s Çré Våndävana-
mahimämåta 2.15. Translated by Srimad Kusakratha Das.
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PREACHING IS GREATER FORTUNE 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 


The mission of Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu is to spread the 
only medicine effective in this 
fallen age of Kali — the chant-
ing of the Hare Krishna mahā- 
mantra. Following the orders of 


His mother, Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu was residing at Jagannath Puri, 
and the devotees were coming to see Him. 
However, the Lord felt that this message must 
be spread very elaborately in Bengal, and in 
His absence there was not a second person 
capable of doing it. Consequently, the Lord 
requested Nityananda Prabhu to stay there 
and broadcast the message of Krishna con-
sciousness. The Lord also entrusted a similar 
preaching responsibility to Rupa Goswami 
and Sanatan Goswami. Nityananda Prabhu 
was requested not to come every year to 
Jagannath Puri, although seeing Lord 
Jagannath greatly benefits everyone. Does 
this mean that the Lord was refusing 
Nityananda Prabhu a fortunate opportunity? 
No. One who is a faithful servant of Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu must execute His or-
der, even if one has to sacrifice going to 
Jagannath Puri to see Lord Jagannath there. In 
other words, it is a greater fortune to carry out 


Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s order than to sat-
isfy one’s senses by seeing Lord Jagannath. 


Preaching Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s cult 
throughout the world is more important than 
staying in Vrindavan or Jagannath Puri for 
one’s own personal satisfaction. Spreading 
Krishna consciousness is Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu’s mission; therefore His sincere 
devotees must carry out His desire. 


p�thivīte āche yata nagarādi grāma 
sarvatra pracāra haibe mora nāma 


The devotees of Lord Chaitanya must 
preach Krishna consciousness in every village 
and town in the world. That will satisfy the 
Lord. It is not that one should act whimsi-
cally for his own personal satisfaction. This 
order comes down through the paramparā 
system, and the spiritual master presents 
these orders to the disciple so that he can 
spread the message of Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. It is the duty of every disciple 
to carry out the order of the bona fide spiri-
tual master and spread Lord Chaitanya’s 
message all over the world. � 
— Purport to Cc. madhya 16.64. 


WHO IS A REAL MEMBER? 
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja 


Srila Prabhupada often stated that in kali-yuga 
there are no brāhma�as. kalau śūdrā sambhavā	 
— Everyone is śūdra. Human society is com-
pared to a body, and the brāhma�as are the head. 
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Without a head, what is the value of the body? 
When society becomes headless it falls into a 
deep, dark ditch and everyone suffers. 


If one becomes a vai
�ava he automati-
cally becomes a perfect brāhma�a. But who is 
a real vai
�ava? Srila Bhaktisiddhanta has 
described in his song Vai
�ava Ke? (text 11): 


kanaka-kāminī, ‘prati
�hā-bāghinī, 
chā�iyāche jāre, sei ta’ vai
�ava 


sei ‘anāsakta’, sei ‘śuddha bhakta,’ 
sa�sāra tathā pāya parābhava 


He is an uttama vai
�ava who has given up 
attachment for kanaka, kāminī, and prati
�hā. 
He has no attachment for kanaka‚ money and 
gold, kāminī, women, or for prati
�hā, name, 
fame, prestige and adoration. He is a vai
�ava. 


The purpose of my revered spiritual master 
Srila Prabhupada was like that. He said, “I am 
creating brāhma�as.” One who becomes a real 
vai
�ava becomes a perfect brāhma�a. 


“Gotra” means “lineage”. Modern-day 
brāhma�as may be very proud of their lineage, 
but if they are not vai
�avas then they belong 
to the cyuta-gotra, fallible line. But vai
�avas 
become a part of the acyuta-gotra, infallible line, 
because they are a part of Krishna’s family. 


Try to understand Prabhupada’s purpose. Be-
come a real vai
�ava — kanaka-kāminī, ‘prati
�hā- 
bāghinī, chā�iyāche yāre, sei ta’ vai
�ava — give 
up attachment to money and gold, and the 
attachment to kāminī — women. Never run 
after name, fame, adoration and prestige, 
which are compared to a tigress — prati
�hā- 
bāghinī. If you run after that tigress she will 
devour you. A vai
�ava is a pure devotee — sei 
ta’ vai
�ava, sei ‘anāsakta’, sei ‘śuddha bhakta’. 
Srila Prabhupada has stressed this point thou-
sands and thousands of times in his purports, 
“Be pure.” “Be pure.” “Be a pure devotee.” 


Prabhupada created this International So-
ciety for Krishna Consciousness. He named 
it “Society for Krishna Consciousness”. Many 
people objected, “Why are you saying 
‘Krishna’? If you say ‘Krishna’ then it becomes 
sectarian. Why don’t you say ‘God conscious-
ness’?” Why didn’t Prabhupada do that? 
Why did he stress, “No, it is the society for 
Krishna consciousness?” Prabhupada is a 
vai
�ava, a perfect brāhma�a. He knows that 
the goal of life is Krishna. You should achieve 
that goal and then all life’s problems will 


be solved. Develop pure, complete Krishna 
consciousness. He named it “Society for 
Krishna Consciousness”, not God conscious-
ness or any other consciousness, because 
Krishna consciousness is the goal of life. 


Krishna says in Bhagavad-gītā (6.30): 


yo mā� paśyati sarvatra sarva� ca mayi paśyati 
tasyāha� na pra�aśyāmi sa ca me na pra�aśyati 


For one who sees Me everywhere and sees ev-
erything in Me, I am never lost, nor is he ever 
lost to Me. He sees Me and I see him. 


Seeing Krishna everywhere and seeing ev-
erything in Krishna is complete Krishna con-
sciousness. Such a person is a worthy mem-
ber of the International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness. How will you become a wor-
thy member without knowing Krishna and 
developing complete Krishna consciousness? 
Understand the purpose of the founder- 
ācārya of ISKCON. He wanted ISKCON mem-
bers to develop complete, pure Krishna con-
sciousness, to see Krishna everywhere and to 
see everything in Krishna. To see that Krishna 
is the only supreme proprietor, that every-
thing belongs to Krishna, and that Krishna is 
the only enjoyer. That is Krishna conscious-
ness; and when that is achieved the highest 
interest of life will be served — na te vidu	 
svārtha-gati� hi vi
�u� (Bhāg. 7.5.31). � 
— The Flow of Nectar. Gopal Jiu Publications. Bhubaneswar. 1994. Pages 9-11. 


SACRED BATHING 
We have seen that when sadhus in India take 


bath in sacred lakes, rivers, and tanks, they gen-
erally all show respect for the holy waters by 
observing certain strictures. Many different 
śastras describe these basic principles for sacred 
bathing in similar ways. Here is a list mostly 
based on the Varāha Purā�a. 


1) One should not take a sacred bath in an 
unclean condition or after having passed 
stool. If necessary one should first take bath 
in some other place and then take bath in the 
sacred waters. 


2) Understanding that it is improper to take 
sacred bath while wearing dirty cloth, many 
pilgrims purchase new cloth just for bathing. 


3) One should not kick the water with ones feet. 
4) At the end of one’s bath one should offer 


oblations of the water to the demigods, sages, 
and forefathers. [Gau�īyā vai
�avas, however, 
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Obeisances to the River Yamuna 


gagādi-tīrtha-parisevita-pāda-padmā� 
goloka-saukhya-rasa-pūra-mahi� mahimnā 


āplāvitākhila-susādhu-jalā� sukhābdhau 
rādhā-mukunda-muditā� yamunā� namāmi 


I offer my obeisances to the Yamuna, whose 
lotus feet are reverentially served by all the 
holy places, including Ganga. Her exalted 
currents carry the blissful nectar of Goloka, 
and she has attracted by Her greatness all the 
sanctified waters to fill her. She delights Sri 
Radha and Mukunda, immersing them in the 
ocean of happiness. 


Obeisances to the River Ganga 


navadvīpārāma-prakara-kusumāmoda-balitā� 
sphurad-ratna-śre�ī-cita-ta�a-sutīrthāvali-yutām 


harer gaurāgasyātula-cara�a-re�ūk
ita-tanu� 
samudyat-premormi-tumula-harisankīrtana-rasai	 


prabhu-krī�āpātrīm am�ta-rasa-gātrīm �
i-gha�ā- 
śiva-brahmendrādī�ita-mahita-māhātmya-mukharām 


lasat-kiñjalkānbhojani-madhupa-garbhoru-karu�ām 
aha� vande gagām agha-nikara-bhaga-jala-ka�ām 


I offer my respects to the Ganga, adorned 
with the fragrance of the pleasure gardens of 
Nabadwip. She is joined by rows of excellent 
bathing places whose shores are bedecked 
with many shining gems. Her body has been 
sprinkled by the precious dust of Lord Hari 
Gauranga, and her waves of pure love have 
been aroused by the tumultuous mellows of 
hari-sakīrtana. She is the worthy place of 
Mahaprabhu’s pleasure pastimes. Immortal 
nectar flows in her body. Countless sages and 
demigods headed by Siva, Brahma, and Indra 
eloquently praise her great glories. She is most 
merciful, and within her are lotuses with shin-
ing filaments and honeybees. I offer my re-
spects to her, a drop of whose water destroys 
heaps of sins. 


Mantra for Bathing in Radhakund 


The following mantra may also be recited while 
sprinkling water from the ku��a on one’s head. 


rādhikā-sama-saubhāgya� sarva-tīrtha-pravanditam 
prasīda rādhikā-ku��a snāmi te salile śubhe 


Your good fortune is equal to that of 
Radhika Herself. You are honored by all the 
holy places. O Radhika-kunda, please favor 
me. I am now bathing in your sacred water. 


generally offer to their guru, the previous 
ācāryas, the pañca-tattva, and Radha Krishna.] 


5) After offering oblations one should come 
out of the water and wring out ones garments 
away from the sacred water. 


Note: Following the standard of behavior that 
the associates of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu ex-
hibited when taking bath in sacred waters, the 
Radhakunda municipality prohibits washing 
clothes, using soap, or spitting in the waters of 
Radhakund or Shyamakund. 
— Translated by Sri Pradosh Das, from Pandit Madan Gopalji Sastri’s 
Hindi translation of Narayan Bhatta Goswami’s Sanskrit Kāmyavana- 
māhātmya. Published by Gaurapada Dasji Maharaja. Kaman, District 
Bharatpur, Rajasthan. 1994. 


MANTRAS FOR BATHING 
Below are some commonly recited prayers and 


mantras for taking bath in different sacred waters. 


Obeisances to Radhakund 
śrī-v�ndā-vipina� su-ramyam api tac chrīmān sa 


govardhana	 
sā rāsa-sthalikāpy ala� rasa-mayai	 ki� tāvad anya- 


sthalai	 
yasyāpy a�śa-lavena nārhati manāk sāmya� 


mukundasya tat- 
prā�ebhyo ’py adhika� priyeva dayita� tat-ku��am 


evāśraye 


The forest of Sri Vrinda is a most attractive 
place. Within this forest is the most opulent 
Govardhan. In comparison to the place of rasa 
nearby where Krishna performed His rāsa 
dance, what is the use of all other places? I 
take shelter of the lake of She who is dearer 
to Mukunda than His own life airs. 


Obeisances to Shyamakund 
du
�āri
�a-vadhe svaya� samabhavat k�
�āghri- 


padmād ida� 
sphīta� yan-makaranda-vist�tir ivāri
�ākhyam i
�a� 


sara	 
sopānai	 parirañjita� priyatayā śrī-rādhayā 


kāritai	 
premāligad iva priyā-sara ida� ta� nitya-nitya� 


bhaje 


This favorite lake named Arishta manifested 
spontaneously from the lotus feet of Krishna when 
He killed the wicked Arishtasura. It is a splendid 
expanse of nectar from His feet and is decorated 
with steps that were constructed for Krishna’s 
satisfaction by Sri Radha. I perpetually worship 
this lake, which is situated as if embracing the 
lake of Krishna’s beloved (Radhakund). 
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Mantra for Bathing at Shyamakund 


udbhuta� k�
�a-pādābjād ari
�a-vadhataś chalāt 
pāhi mā� pāmara� snāmi śyāma-ku��a jale tava 


You were born from the lotus foot of Krishna 
on the pretext of His killing Arishta. O 
Shyamakunda, please protect me, a most 
fallen soul. I am now bathing in your water. 


Mantra for Bathing in the Yamuna 
kalinda-tanaye devi paramānanda-vardhini 
snāmi te salile sarvāparādhān mā� vimocaya 


O daughter of Kalinda, O goddess, O in-
creaser of supreme bliss, I am now bathing in 
your water. Please deliver me from all offenses. 


Mantra for Bathing in the Ganga 
vi
�u-pāda-prasūtāsi vai
�avī vi
�u-devatā 
pāhi nas tv enasas tasmād ā-janma-mara�āntikāt 


You are born from the feet of Vishnu. You 
are a vai
�avī, and your deity is Lord Vishnu. 
Please protect us therefore from the offenses 
we commit from our birth up to our death. 


Mantras for Calling Sacred Waters 
When not in the proximity of sacred waters, 


many vai��avas chant the following mantras 
while taking bath. The first one is for calling 
the sacred waters and the next is a meditation. 
Only pure water should be used for this, 


and the sacred waters thus called should be 
shown all due respect. 


gage ca yamune caiva godāvari sarasvati 
narmade sindho kāveri jale ’smin sannidhi� kuru 


O Ganga, Yamuna, Godavari, Sarasvati, 
Narmada, Sindhu, and Kaveri, please enter 
this water. 


kuruk
etra-gayā-gagā-prabhāsa-pu
karā�i ca 
tīrthāny etāni pu�yāni snāna-kāle bhavantīha 
pāvanākhya� sara	 śrīmat tathā mānasa-jāhnavī 
yamunā śyāma-ku��a� ca rādhā-ku��a� tathaiva ca 
etāni pu�ya-tīrthāni snāna-kāle bhavantīha 


These holy places — Kurukshetra, Gaya, 
Ganga, Prabhasa, and Pushkar, the splendid 
lake called Pavana, the Manasi-ganga, the 
Yamuna, Shyam-kunda, and Radha-kunda 
— are present at the time of bathing. � 
— Translated by Sri Gopiparanadhana Das, from Dina Narottam Das (chota)’s 
Śrī Manohara Bhajana Dīpikā. Published by Sri Sudhasindhu Das. Govardhan. 
Gaurabda 519. Bengali 


WHOM TO FOLLOW? 
Srila Jiva Goswami’s 


Śrī Bhakti-sandarbha 283.34-36 


arcayanti sadā vi
�u� mano-vāk-kāya-karmabhi	 
te
ā� hi vacana� grāhya� te hi vi
�u-samā matā	 


[Quoting Vi
�u-rahasya:] If someone is seen 
to always worship Lord Vishnu with mind, 
words, body, and deeds, then his words 
should be accepted. Such persons are consid-
ered equal to Lord Vishnu. 


sa�sp�
�vā vai
�avān viprān vi
�u-śāstra-viśāradān 
cīr�a-vratān sadācārān tad ukta� yatnataś caret 


[Quoting Kurma Purā�a:] After associating 
with saintly vai
�ava brāhma�as who are 
learned in the vai
�ava scriptures, well be-
haved, and firm in their vows, then one must 
follow their instructions with determination. 


ye
ā� gurau ca japye ca vi
�au ca paramātmani 
nāsti bhakti	 sadā te
ā� vacana� parivarjayet 


[Quoting Vai
�ava Tantra:] However, if some-
one is seen to be without devotion to the spiri-
tual master, the chanting of japa, and Lord 
Vishnu, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
then his teachings must be abandoned. � 
—  Translated from Śrī Bhakti-sandarbha. Jadavpur University. Calcutta. 1980. 
Sanskrit. 
. 
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OPULENCE AND SWEETNESS 
His Divine Grace A. C. 


Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 


After the scorching heat of the 
summer season, it is very pleas-
ing to see dark clouds in the sky. 
As confirmed in Brahma-sa�hitā, 
barhāvata�sam asitāmbuda- 
sundarā�gam. The Lord wears a 


peacock feather in his hair, and his 
bodily complexion is just like a blackish cloud. 
The word sundara, or snigdha, means “very 
pleasing.” kandarpa-ko�i-kamanīya. Krishna’s 
beauty is so pleasing that not even millions upon 
millions of Cupids can compare to it. 


The Lord’s form as Vishnu is decorated in all 
opulence; therefore Lord Shiva is trying to see 
that most opulent form of Narayan, or Vishnu. 
Generally the worship of the Lord begins with 
the worship of Narayan, or Vishnu, whereas 
the worship of Lord Krishna and Radha is most 
confidential. Lord Narayan is worshiped by the 
pāñcarātrika-vidhi, regulative principles, 
whereas Lord Krishna is worshiped by the 
bhāgavata-vidhi. No one can worship the Lord 
in the bhāgavata-vidhi without going through 
the regulations of the pāñcarātrika-vidhi. Actu-
ally, neophyte devotees worship the Lord ac-
cording to the pāñcarātrika-vidhi, the regulative 
principles enjoined in the Nārada-pañcarātra. 
Radha-Krishna cannot be approached by the 


neophyte devotees; therefore temple worship 
according to regulative principles is offered to 
Lakshmi-Narayan. Although there may be a 
Radha-Krishna vigraha, or form, the worship 
of the neophyte devotees is accepted as 
Lakshmi-Narayan worship. Worship according 
to the pāñcarātrika-vidhi is called vidhi-mārga, 
and worship according to the bhāgavata-vidhi 
principles is called rāga-mārga. The principles 
of rāga-mārga are especially meant for devotees 
who are elevated to the Vrindavan platform. 


The inhabitants of Vrindavan — the gopis, 
mother Yasoda, Nanda Maharaja, the cow-
herd boys, the cows, and everyone else — are 
actually on the rāga-mārga or bhāgavata-mārga 
platform. They participate in five basic rasas 
— dāsya, sakhya, vātsalya, mādhurya and śānta. 
But although these five rasas are found in the 
bhāgavata-mārga, the bhāgavata-mārga is espe-
cially meant for vātsalya and mādhurya, pater-
nal and conjugal relationships. Yet there is the 
viśrambha-sakhya, the higher fraternal worship 
of the Lord especially enjoyed by the cowherd 
boys. Although there is friendship between 
Krishna and the cowherd boys, this friendship 
is different from the aiśvarya friendship be-
tween Krishna and Arjuna. When Arjuna saw 
the viśva-rūpa, the gigantic universal form of 
the Lord, he was afraid for having treated 
Krishna as an ordinary friend; therefore he 
begged Krishna’s pardon. However, the cow-
herd boys who are friends of Krishna in 
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Vrindavan sometimes ride on the shoulders of 
Krishna. They treat Krishna equally, just as 
they treat one another, and they are never 
afraid of him, nor do they ever beg his par-
don. Thus the rāga-mārga or bhāgavata-mārga 
friendship exists on a higher platform with 
Krishna, namely the platform of viśrambha 
friendship. Paternal friendship, paternal ser-
vice and conjugal service are visible in the 
Vrindavan rāga-mārga relationships. 


Without serving Krishna according to the 
vidhi-mārga, regulative principles of the 
pāñcarātrika-vidhi, unscrupulous persons want 
to jump immediately to the rāga-mārga prin-
ciples. Such persons are called sahajiyā. There 
are also demons who enjoy depicting Krishna 
and his pastimes with the gopīs, taking ad-
vantage of Krishna by their licentious charac-
ter. These demons that print books and write 
lyrics on the rāga-mārga principles are surely 
on the way to hell. Unfortunately, they lead 
others down with them. Devotees in Krishna 
consciousness should be very careful to avoid 
such demons. One should strictly follow the 
vidhi-mārga regulative principles in the wor-
ship of Lakshmi-Narayan, although the Lord 
is present in the temple as Radha-Krishna. 
Radha-Krishna includes Lakshmi-Narayan; 
therefore when one worships the Lord accord-
ing to the regulative principles, the Lord ac-
cepts the service in the role of Lakshmi- 
Narayan. In The Nectar of Devotion, full instruc-
tions are given about the vidhi-mārga worship 
of Radha-Krishna, or Lakshmi-Narayan. Al-
though there are sixty-four kinds of offenses 
one can commit in vidhi-mārga worship, in 
rāga-mārga worship there is no consideration 
of such offenses because the devotees on that 
platform are very much elevated, and there is 
no question of offense. But if we do not follow 
the regulative principles on the vidhi-mārga 
platform and keep our eyes trained to spot of-
fenses, we will not make progress. � 
— Purport to Bhāg. 4.24.45-46 


THE OLD MONKEY 
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja 


We should completely surrender to Krishna 
— not partially, artificially or conditionally, but 
unconditionally. Let him take charge of you. 
Then there is no anxiety, no fear at all. We should 
accept what the sādhu-mahājanas have said. 


In Kali-yuga it is very difficult to obtain a 
sādhu-guru, a mahājana. Therefore, sādhu-guru- 
rūpe k���a āila nadīyā — Krishna took birth in 
Nadia as a sādhu-guru [Jagadananda Pandit, 
Prema-vivarta 7.8]. That’s Mahaprabhu. He 
does ācārya-līlā and teaches. We should accept 
what the sādhus say. They are our well wishers. 
Krishna is our well wisher — suh�da� sarva- 
bhūtānā� [Bg. 5.29]. His dear devotees, the 
sādhu-vai��avas, are also our well wishers. They 
never think anything evil about us. But we can-
not understand them. We cannot even see them! 
Many say, “Where is a sādhu? Where is a guru? 
I cannot find such a person.” This is because as 
conditioned souls we have defective vision, de-
fective senses. Therefore we cannot see sādhu- 
gurus. It is not a fact that there are no sādhus. 
They are always there. But due to defective vi-
sion we cannot see or recognize them. 


Because the sun and moon are present, 
therefore this world goes on. Similarly, if there 
were no sādhu-gurus in this material world, 
how would Krishna’s world, his sa�sāra, go 
on? They are always present. 


Śrīmad Bhāgavatam (3.5.3) states: anugrahāyeha 
caranti nūna� bhūtāni bhavyāni janārdanasya — 
the dear devotees of Lord Janardan, Bhagavan 
Sri Krishna, are always present here. They are 
wandering about, just for the purpose of deliv-
ering the most degraded distressful jīvas, to 
show mercy on them, to give them the message 
of Krishna. Just follow; just accept their instruc-
tions. If you don’t accept them, you welcome 
danger and death. You’ll be caught in the fear-
ful jaws of the crocodile of time. 


Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami 
Prabhupada has told a story in this regard: 
Once, a worldly king, who was very opulent, 
had a son who was whimsical and was al-
ways in a sporting, frivolous mood. Every day 
he had a new whim. One day he called his 
father and asked him, “Please bring a flock 
of sheep and a group of monkeys so I can 
play with them.” There was a very nice royal 
playground, and the king’s son started going 
there regularly and playing with the flock of 
sheep and the group of monkeys. 


In that flock of sheep, there was one very 
wicked sheep. Every day he would enter the 
king’s kitchen where many cooks were pre-
paring varieties of food on a big fire. This 
wicked sheep would put his mouth in one 
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pot after another and the cooks would drive 
him out with pieces of wood that had been 
used as fuel for the fire. It was a daily affair. 


Among the monkeys, there was an old mon-
key, who was their leader. After observing the 
behavior of the sheep, he one day called all the 
young monkeys and told them, “My sons, a very 
great danger is coming to us. We shouldn’t stay 
here. We should leave this place.” 


The young monkeys said, “What danger? 
We’re nicely taken care of here by the king and 
his son. We’re supplied delicious food, a very 
nice house, very nice cushions to sleep and 
snore on. The king’s son plays with us. What 
danger are you talking about? We think that 
you have become old and senile. Your head is 
deluded and therefore you’re saying this.” 


The old monkey replied, “Every day that 
wicked sheep enters the king’s kitchen and the 
cooks beat him with the fuel wood. One day 
they’ll beat him with a burning piece of wood. 
The wool on his back will catch fire, and he’ll 
feel his body burning. To put out that fire, that 
sheep will go and roll in the big stack of straw 
stored for the horses next to the stables. There 
are many valuable horses in these stables. 
When the sheep rolls in the straw, the stack 
will catch fire, and the straw-roof of the nearby 
stables will also catch fire. Then the horses in-
side will get big burns all over their bodies. 
These horses are very valuable, whereas you 
monkeys are not. What value do you have? 
Each of these horses is worth lakhs of rupees. 


“The king will then call the royal physician 
and ask him, ‘Please cure the burns on my 
horses.’ And the physician will say, ‘Lord, 
there’s only one medicine for these sores, but 
it requires monkey-fat.’ The king will then 
roar, ‘Kill these monkeys! My valuable horses 
will die. What is the value of these monkeys?’ 


“Then the king will kill all of you to take 
your fat and cure his horses. This will defi-
nitely take place.” 


 The young monkeys said, “You have be-
come old. Your head has become derailed. You 
have become a mad fellow. We won’t listen 
to you. We are very nicely taken care of here. 
Why go outside and jump from one tree to 
another to get some fruits? Why go to the vil-
lage, where the people will pelt us with 
stones, beat us with sticks, or send their dogs 
to chase us? Someone there may come with a 


gun and shoot us. There is danger there, 
whereas here we’re taken care of so nicely. 
We won’t follow you. We won’t go.” 


The old monkey said, “All right, you won’t 
follow me. That’s up to you. You’ll meet death. 
I myself am going.” So he left. 


 And one day it happened exactly as he had 
said it would. The cooks burnt the wicked sheep 
with a stick of blazing wood. The sheep’s body 
caught on fire. He then rolled in the straw, 
which began to burn. The nearby stables caught 
on fire and the horses were covered with sores. 


The king then said, “Oh! My valuable horses 
will die.” 


He called for the physician who told him, 
“Maharaja, the only medicine for the sores 
on your horses is prepared from monkey-fat.” 


So the king ordered, “What value do these 
monkeys have? Horses are valuable. Kill the 
monkeys, get their fat, and prepare the medi-
cine to cure my horses.” So, it happened. The 
monkeys were killed. 


Do you understand this story? The old mon-
key is the guru who can see, who has tran-
scendental vision. He is not a baddha-jīva, a 
conditioned soul who has defective senses. 
His senses are perfect. He can see what will 
happen. He knows everything, past, present, 
and future. He can see that good days or bad 
days are coming. If you don’t listen to him, 
then you welcome death. 


The sādhu-mahājanas come from the Lord’s 
kingdom and are wandering here just to 
shower their mercy on us, the most degraded, 
suffering jīvas. Heed their instructions; follow 
their message. If we hear and accept their in-
structions, then we’ll get their mercy and 
we’ll be saved from birth and death. Your life 
will be successful. You’ll go back home, back 
to Godhead. They are our well wishers. They 
have descended here simply to deliver us. 
Why should they come here? They have no 
other business here. They’re not forced to 
come to this world, but you’re forced to come. 
You must come and suffer happiness and dis-
tress. These are your sinful reactions. But they 
have no sinful reactions. They are not forced 
to come. They come out of mercy, to give their 
message, “Just hear and follow us. Under-
stand and practice in your life, then you’ll be 
saved from birth and death and you will go 
back home, back to Godhead.” � 
— From a lecture in Gadeigiri, Orissa, on 30 January 1996. 
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KRISHNA’S NAUGHTY 
CHILDHOOD PASTIMES 


Ghanaram Das 


All  we know about the Gaudiya poet  
Ghanaram Das is that he lived in the late 
1600s to early 1700s and that there are six-
teen poems by him in the famous songbook 
Pada-kalpa-taru. All of his songs focus solely 
on the subject of Krishna’s appearance and 
childhood pastimes. 


pañca-barikha- vayasā k�ti mohana 
dhāvamāna para a�ganā 


pāyasa pā�i tale āora mākhana 
khayata mi�āyata bayanā 


Looking like a five-year-old child, charm-
ing young Krishna is romping about in the 
courtyard. He is eating sweet milk and but-
ter and smearing it on his face. 


dole dole mohana gopāla 
prakhara cara�a-gati mukhara ki�ki�ī ka�i 


lo�ana lolaye vana-māla 


(Refrain) Charming Gopal dances in a 
graceful swinging way. His steps are quick, 
the bells on his waist tinkle, and a garland of 
wild flowers hangs from his neck. 


sonāya bāndhilā bhāla ruru-nakha ure māla 
pi�he dole pā�a-ki thopa 


khe�e ālaguchi deī khe�e bhūme gai yāī 
khe�e parasanna khe�e kopa 


A claw of a ruru, nicely mounted in gold 
and attached to a necklace, hangs on his 
chest. On his back a silk knot hangs at the 
end of his plaited hair. Now he moves about 
on his tiptoes, and now he rolls on the 
ground. Now he is gleeful, now he is angry. 


nanda sunanda yaśomatī rohi�ī 
ānande suta-mukha cāya 


aru�a d�g-añcala kājare rañjita 
hāsi hāsi vadana dekhāya 


Nanda, Sunanda, Yasoda and Rohini joy-
fully look at the face of the child. His eyes 
are decorated with kajjala and he smiles 
again and again. 


kuntale ratana ma�i jhalamala dekhi 
ku�ale ujjvala ga�a kājara-rekhi 
ghanarāma-dāsa bole śuna nandarā�ī 
trijagata-nātha nācāo kare diyā nanī 


His forelocks, decked with jewels, look re-
splendent. His cheeks look bright with his 
earrings, and his eyes are beautified with 
kajjala. Ghanarama Das says, “Listen, O 
queen of Nanda! Please put some fresh but-
ter in his hands for him to eat, and make him, 
the Lord of the three worlds, dance! � 


Bibliography 
— Gokulananda Sen. Pada-kalpa-taru. Syamacharan Library. 
Calcutta. 438 Gaurabda (1924). Bengali. 


— Sukumar Sen. A History of Brajabuli Literature. University 
of Calcutta. Calcutta. 1935. 


THE DANCING OF KRISHNA’S 
DEVOTEES 


Srila Vrindavan Das Thakur 
Caitanya Bhāgavata ādi 2.184 


This verse is also found in the Padma Purā�a 
and in Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya (20.68) 


padbhyā� bhūmer diśo d�gbhyā� 
dorbhyāñ cāma�gala� diva� 


bahu-dhotsādyate rājan 
k���a-bhaktasya n�tyata� 


My dear King, when Krishna’s devotees 
dance in kīrtana, they destroy the inauspicious-
ness of the earth by the touch of their feet, the 
directions by their glance, and the higher plan-
etary systems by their upraised arms. � 
— Vrindavan Das Thakur. Śrī Caitanya-bhāgavata with com-
mentary of Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. English trans-
lation by Bhumipati Das. Edited and published by Pundarik 
Vidyanidhi Das. Vrajaraj Press. Vrindavan. 2001. 
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THE ONLY MEANS IN KALI-YUGA 
Translation and Purports to 


Śrī Caitanya-caritām�ta ādi-lila 17.21-25 
By His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 


TEXT 21 
harer nāma harer nāma harer nāmaiva kevalam 
kalau nāsty eva nāsty eva nāsty eva gatir anyathā 


In this Age of Kali there is no 
other means, no other means, 
no other means for self-realiza-
tion than chanting the holy 
name, chanting the holy name, 
chanting the holy name of 


Lord Hari. 


TEXT 22 
kali-kāle nāma-rūpe k��	a-avatāra 
nāma haite haya sarva-jagat-nistāra 


In this Age of Kali, the holy name of the 
Lord, the Hare Krishna mahā-mantra, is the 
incarnation of Lord Krishna. Simply by chant-
ing the holy name one associates with the 
Lord directly. Anyone who does this is cer-
tainly delivered. 


TEXT 23 
dār
hya lāgi’ ‘harer nāma’-ukti tina-vāra 
ja
a loka bujhāite puna� ‘eva’-kāra 


This verse repeats the word “eva”, “cer-
tainly”, three times for emphasis, and it also 


three times repeats “harer nāma”, “the holy 
name of the Lord”, just to make common 
people understand. 


PURPORT 


To emphasize something to an ordinary 
person, one may repeat it three times, just 
as one might say, “You must do this! You 
must do this! You must do this!” Thus the 
B�han-nāradīya Purā	a repeatedly empha-
sizes the chanting of the holy name so that 
people may take it seriously and thus free 
themselves from the clutches of māyā. It is 
our practical experience in the Krishna 
consciousness movement all over the world 
that many millions of people are factually 
coming to the spiritual stage of life simply 
by chanting the Hare Krishna mahā-man-
tra regularly, according to the prescribed 
principles. Therefore our request to all our 
students is that they daily chant at least 
sixteen rounds of this harer nāma mahā- 
mantra offenselessly, following the regula-
tive principles. Thus their success will be 
assured without a doubt.” 


TEXT 24 


‘kevala’-śabde punarapi niścaya-kara	a 
jñāna-yoga-tapa-karma-ādi nivāra	a 


The use of the word “kevala”, “only”, 
prohibits all other processes, such as the 
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cultivation of knowledge, practice of mystic 
yoga, or performance of austerities and 
fruitive activities. 


PURPORT 


Our Krishna consciousness movement 
stresses the chanting of the Hare Krishna 
mantra only, whereas those who do not 
know the secret of success for this Age of 
Kali unnecessarily indulge in the cultiva-
tion of knowledge, the practice of mystic 
yoga, or the performance of fruitive activi-
ties or useless austerities. They are simply 
wasting their time and misleading their 
followers. When we point this out very 
plainly to an audience, members of oppos-
ing groups become angry with us. But ac-
cording to the injunctions of the śāstras, 
we cannot make compromises with these 
so-called jñānīs, yogīs, karmīs and tapasvīs. 
When they say they are as good as we are, 
we must say that only we are good and 
that they are not good. This is not our ob-
stinacy; it is the injunction of the śāstras. 
We must not deviate from the injunctions 
of the śāstras. This is confirmed in the next 
verse of the Caitanya-caritām�ta. 


TEXT 25 
anyathā ye māne, tāra nāhika nistāra 
nāhi, nāhi, nāhi —— e tina ‘eva’-kāra 


This verse clearly states that anyone who 
accepts any other path cannot be delivered. 
This is the reason for the triple repetition 
‘nothing else, nothing else, nothing else,’ 
which emphasizes the real process of self- 
realization. � 


CHANT THE PURE NAME 
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja 


Lecture on Cc. ādi-lila 17.21-25 


In his Śrī Harināma-cintāma	i (2.13-14), 
Thakur Bhaktivinode describes: 


k��	a-nāma cintāma	i anādi cinmaya 
yei k��	a, sei nāma — eka tattva haya 


caitanya-vigraha nāma nitya mukta-tattva 
nāma nāmī bhinna naya, nitya śuddha sattva 


The holy name of Krishna is  an 
embodiment of divine intelligence and 
spiritual ecstatic bliss. It is all pure, ever 
perfect, absolutely free from any material 


nature,  and fully identical  with the 
svarūpa, the form of Bhagavan. 


Caitanya-caritām�ta (madhya 17.130-132) 
says the same thing, ‘k��	a-nāma’, ‘k��	a- 
svarūpa’ —— duita ‘samāna’ — The name of 
Sri Krishna and the transcendental form of 
Sri Krishna are identical. 


‘nāma’, ‘vigraha’, ‘svarūpa’ —— tina eka-rūpa 
tine ‘bheda’ nāhi,  —— tina ‘cid-ānanda-rūpa’ 


The name, form, and the deity, all three 
are exactly the same. There is no difference. 
All three are transcendental by nature and 
hence there is not the least difference be-
tween them. 


deha-dehīra, nāma-nāmīra k��	e nāhi ‘bheda’ 
jīvera dharma ——␣nāma-deha-svarūpe ‘vibheda’ 


Sri Krishna’s body is Sri Krishna Himself. 
On the transcendental plane there is no 
categorical difference between the body 
and the being. There is no difference be-
tween the body of Krishna and Krishna 
Himself. Similarly, there is no difference 
between the name of Krishna and Krishna 
Himself. But jīvera dharma nāma-deha-  
svarūpe ‘vibheda’ — in a jīva there is a dif-
ference. The name of the jīva is different 
from the body of the jīva. The name Mr 
Alan, is not the same as the pure svarūpa 
of the jīva. It is different. But in respect to 
Krishna there is no difference. 


Caitanya-caritām�ta (madhya 17.134-135) 
describes Mahaprabhu’s teachings: 


ataeva k��	era ‘nāma’, ‘deha’, ‘vilāsa 
prāk�tendriya-grāhya nahe, haya sva-prakāśa 


k��	a-nāma, k��	a-gu	a, k��	a-līlā-v�nda 
k��	era svarūpa-sama —— saba cid-ānanda 


The name, form, and pastimes of Sri 
Krishna are not subject to the understand-
ing of the material senses. They are self- 
effulgent and self-revealing truth. If your 
senses are purified they will be revealed. 
As long as your senses are material, you 
are on the material plane and it will never 
be revealed to you. 


Srila Rupa Goswami, in his celebrated 
work, Śrī Bhakti-rasām�ta-sindhu, quotes the 
following śloka from Padma Purā	a: 


ata� śrī-k��	a-nāmādi na bhaved grāhyam indriyai� 
sevonmukhe hi jihvādau svayam eva sphuraty ada� 
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material enjoyment and no desire for 
liberation and only the desire to serve and 
please Krishna. This is the meaning of 
vai�	ava. Mahaprabhu has taught that in 
His fourth verse of Śik�ā�aka: 


na dhana� na jana� na sundarī� 
kavitā� vā jagad-īśa kāmaye 


mama janmani janmanīśvare 
bhavatād bhaktir ahaitukī tvayi 


Krishnadas Kaviraj Goswami explains this 
verse with two verses as follows: [Caitanya- 
caritām�ta antya 20.30-31] 


“dhana, jana nāhi māgo�, kavitā sundarī 
‘śuddha-bhakti’ deha’ more, k��	a k�pā kari’” 


Mahaprabhu is a practical teacher. He 
teaches us what we should beg from 
Krishna: “O Krishna, I am not asking for 
material wealth. I am not asking for mate-
rial followers. I am not asking for a beauti-
ful lady to enjoy.” 


“Then what are you asking for?” 
‘śuddha-bhakti’ deha’ more, k��	a k�pā kari’ — 


“O Krishna, only give me pure, unalloyed 
devotion, life after life.” 


ati-dainye puna� māge dāsya-bhakti-dāna 
āpanāre kare sa�sārī jīva-abhimāna 


Mahaprabhu is the Supreme Lord, but 
in order to teach us He thinks Himself a 
conditioned soul. The conditioned soul 
has so many desires, and thus he may beg 
for material wealth, followers, a beauti-
ful  lady to  enjoy,  or  l iberat ion.  But  
Mahaprabhu says, “I am not asking for 
this. Please give me dāsya-bhakti. I’ll be-
come Your eternal servant. I am not ask-
ing anything from You, only give me 
śuddha-bhakti,  pure devotion.” This is 
Mahaprabhu’s teaching. 


Vai�	avas are free from all sorts of material 
desires and are free from the desire for lib-
eration. They only ask for pure devotion. That 
is vai�	ava. 


What is vai�	ava-dharma, the activities of a 
vai�	ava? Bhaktivinode Thakur describes in 
Hari-nāma-cintāma	i (2.30-31): 


ataeva nāma mātra vai�	avera dharma 
nāme prasphuita haya rūpa gu	a karma 


k��	era samagra līlā nāme vidyamāna 
nāme se parama tattva tomāra vidhāna 


Sri Krishna’s name, form, qualities, and 
pastimes are beyond comprehension of the 
material senses. When a jīva actually real-
izes that he is  an eternal servant of 
Bhagavan Sri Krishna — jīva nitya k��	a- 
dāsa — then and then alone do the tran-
scendental name, form, qualities, and pas-
times spontaneously manifest themselves. 
Sri Krishna’s qualities and pastimes, and 
the traits of His servitors, all being eternal, 
spiritual, and full of transcendental bliss, 
are not material forms, odors, and sounds. 
They are not comprehensible to the fallen 
jīvas, who are slaves of the triple qualities 
of sattva, raja, and tama — goodness, pas-
sion, and ignorance. This is spiritual sci-
ence and one should understand it. 


Therefore Hari-nāma-cintāma	i (2.13) says: 
k��	a-nāma cintāma	i anādi cinmaya 
yei k��	a, sei nāma — eka tattva haya 


Krishna’s name is cintāma	i, a desire-ful-
filling tree. The name will give you every-
thing, whatever desire you have. You 
have a desire to eat stool, so k��	a-nāma 
will give you stool. “All right, eat stool.” 
The fruitive workers, sa-karma karmīs , 
have so many material desires. If they 
chant “hare k��	a” then the name will ful-
fill all of their desires and give them so- 
called religiosity, so-called artha, economic 
development, and for those who desire 
liberation, Krishna will also give them 
that. If one attains the stage of nāma-  
ābhāsa they’ll get liberation. But those 
ni�kāma-bhaktas — devotees who have no 
desire for material enjoyment, no desire 
for liberation — what will they get? The 
name of Krishna, which is cintāma	i, will 
give them k��	a-prema!  If you are free 
from all desires for material enjoyment 
and desires for liberation, then definitely 
you will get k��	a-prema. Definitely! But 
as long as you have these desires the name 
will never give it to you. In his Bhakti- 
rasām�ta-s indhu  (1 .1 .11) ,  Sr i la  Rupa 
Goswami says: 


anyābhilā�itā-śūnya� jñāna-karmādy-anāv�tam 
ānukūlyena k��	ānu-śīlana� bhaktir uttamā 


Uttama-bhakti, pure bhakti, is when one 
has no other desires — no desire for 
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Complete surrender unto the holy name is 


the dharma of a vai�	ava. Are you a vai�	ava? 
Devotee: No, I am not vai�	ava. 
Gour Govinda Maharaja: Are you desir-


ous of becoming a vai�	ava? Yes? Then the 
dharma is complete surrender unto the holy 
name — ataeva nāma matra vaisnavera  
dharma!  This is the dharma  of a pure 
vai�	ava, a vai�	ava in the true sense. The 
name is identical with the Lord, nāmī. It is 
not different from Krishna. If you chant the 
pure name then the all-beautiful form of 
Krishna, Shyamasundar, will appear before 
you. Not only His form, but all of His quali-
ties and all of His pastimes. k��	era samagra 
līlā nāme vidyamāna — All of Krishna’s pas-
times are present in His holy name. 


hare k��	a hare k��	a k��	a k��	a hare hare 
hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare 


Prabhupada says to chant the offenseless 
name. He has not said to chant nāma- 
aparādha, offensive name, or nāma-abhāsa. No. 
In his purport to Caitanya-caritām�ta ādi 17.23 
above he says that one should chant the 
offenseless name, the pure name. Chanting 
the pure name means you will definitely get 
Krishna, you will definitely always be with 
Krishna, and all of His pastimes, His beautiful 


form, and His wonderful qualities will be 
revealed to you. � 


— Lecture in Bhubaneswar, Orissa on 31 March 1995. 


SOMEHOW OR OTHER CHANT 
From Srila Jagadananda Pandit’s 


Prema Vivarta chapter 20 


calite basite svapne bhojane śayane 
kali-damana k��	occāre vākyera pūra	e 


To nullify the age of Kali, in all of one’s 
activities, while moving about, sitting, 
dreaming, eating, and sleeping, one should 
recite Krishna’s name, which is the 
perfection of speech. 


helāte-o kari’ nāma nija svarūpa pāñā 
param-pada vaikunhe yāya nirbhaya ha-iyā 


Even if a person chants Krishna’s names 
neglectfully, he will surely achieve his svarūpa, 
original spiritual self, and attain that state 
beyond all material fear and lamentation. 


yena tena prakārete laya k��	a-nāma 
tā’ke prīti kare k��	a karu	ā-nidāna 


madyapāne bhūtāvi�ha vāyu-pī
ā-sthale 
harināmoccāre mukti tā�‘ra karatale 


If somehow or other a person chants Krishna’s 
holy name, Krishna becomes attracted and 
showers the chanter with causeless mercy. Even 
if a drunkard, a person who is ghostly haunted, 
or one who is suffering from disease simply 
chants the holy name of Lord Hari, then libera-
tion is immediately within their grasp. � 


[No verse numbers given. Appears on pages 91- 
92 in the Sri Chaitanya Gaudiya Math edition.] 


Bibliography 
—Jagadananda Pandit. Śrī Śrī Prema-vivarta. Sri Chaitanya Gaudiya Math. 
Calcutta. 1984. Bengali. 
—Jagadananda Pandit. Śrī Śrī Prema-vivarta. English translation by Sri 
Sarvabhavan  Publications. Bombay. 1991. 


THE THIEF OF GOKUL 
gokulair gokula� ninye gokula� gokulair haran 
gokula� gokula strīna� gokulair gokuleśvara� 


The Lord of Gokula, drove His cows (go 
kula), as He entered Gokula, stealing the 
senses (go kula), of the young girls of Gokula 
and the eyes of the people of Gokula. � 
— Srila Krishnadas Kaviraj Goswami, Śrī Govinda Lilām�ta 19.94. 
English translation by Sri Advaita Das. Rasbihari Lal & Sons. 
Vrindavan. 2000. 
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BLESSINGS ARE REQUIRED
His Divine Grace


A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


When Lord Chaitanya finished
His instructions to Sri
Sanatan Goswami,
Sanatan, being empowered
and enlightened, was so
transcendentally pleased


that he at once fell at the feet
of Lord Chaitanya and said:
“I am born of a very low


family and I have always associated with
lowly people. Therefore I am the lowest of
sinners. Yet you are so kind that you have
taught me lessons which are not even
understood by Lord Brahma, the greatest
being in this universe. By Your grace I have
appreciated the conclusions which you
have taught me, but I am so low that I
cannot even touch a drop of the ocean of
your instructions. Thus if you want me, who
am nothing but a lame man, to dance, then
please give me your benediction by placing
your feet on my head.”


Thus Sanatan Goswami prayed for the Lord’s
confirmation that his teachings would actually


evolve in his heart by his grace. Otherwise,
Sanatan knew that there was no possibility of
his being able to describe the Lord’s teachings.
The purport of this is that the ācāryas, spiritual
masters, are authorized by higher authorities.
Instruction alone cannot make one an expert.
Unless one is blessed by the spiritual master, or
the ācārya, such teachings cannot become fully
manifest. Therefore one should seek the mercy
of the spiritual master so that the instructions
of the spiritual master can develop within
oneself. After receiving the prayers of Sanatan
Goswami, Lord Chaitanya placed his feet on
the head of Sanatan and gave him his
benedictions so that all his instructions would
develop fully. �
—Teachings of Lord Chaitanya, chapter 14.


THE PATH OF EXCLUSIVE


SURRENDER
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada


Question: Material experience is all we
have. How can we give that up and surrender
to something transcendental?


Srila Prabhupada:  We should not be
afraid of it, thinking it will be very difficult.
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One has to have great strength of mind to
know the truth. If one wants to learn to
swim he must not be afraid of water. At the
same time one should know that śara�āgati,
the path of exclusive surrender, is not a
difficult thing. In fact, it is very easy and
natural for the soul. Anything opposed to
it is unnatural and painful.


Question: How can we have such courage?
Srila Prabhupada: We have to hear about


the Supreme Lord from his own agent. When
we hear those things, all material experience
and the inclination to make false arguments
have to be locked up. When we hear about
the Supreme Lord from a living sādhu who
can deliver these talks in a bold, lively,
inspiring way, then all weakness will
disappear from our hearts, we will feel a kind
of courage which was never there before, and
the soul’s natural tendency to surrender to
the Lord will fully manifest itself. In that
surrendered heart, the eternally manifested
truth of the transcendental world will
spontaneously reveal itself.


Question: Are the path of exclusive
surrender and firm determination very
important things for us?


Srila Prabhupada: Absolutely. One should
have such firm determination to worship the
Lord — “I must receive his grace. I must not
go astray. I must always go on chanting his
name. God will undoubtedly help me if I am
a bona fide seeker.”


If one fully surrenders himself at the lotus
feet of his guru then he will definitely
attain all  success.  The mercy of Sri
Gurudeva, who is non-different from Sri
Rupa, will be our only capital. Only that
will be beneficial for us. �
— Excerpted from Prabhupada Saraswati Thakur. Mandala
Publishing Group. Eugene, Oregon. 1997.


UNFLINCHING SERVICE TO GURU


Bhagavad-gītā 2.41 with the commentary of
Srila Vishwanath Chakravarti Thakur


vyavasāyātmikā buddhir ekeha kuru-nandana
bahu-śākhā hy anantāś ca buddhayo ‘vyavasāyinām


Those who are on this path are resolute
in purpose and their aim is one. O beloved
child of the Kurus, the intelligence of those
who are irresolute is many-branched.


COMMENTARY: In the verse beginning
with “vyavasāya”, Krishna describes that
intelligence absorbed in devotional service is
far superior to any other kind of intelligence.
The word “iha” means “bhakti-yoge” — “in
relation to devotional service”. Intelligence
fixed in devotional service is one-pointed.


A devotee thinks, “The processes of
devotional service prescribed by my spiritual
master — glorifying the Lord, remembering the
Lord, serving the lotus feet of the Lord, etc. —
these alone are the means (sādhana), these alone
are the goal (sādhya), these alone are my life. I
refuse to give them up either at the stage of
practice or perfection. Those practices alone are
my desired object. I have no other occupation
than these. Nor is anything else desirable for
me, even in dreams. It doesn’t matter to me
whether there is happiness or distress in this
endeavor, nor whether the cycle of repeated
birth and death is destroyed or not.”


This kind of fixed intelligence is found only
in akaitava-bhakti — devotional service devoid
of the cheating propensity.


With the phrase “bahu-śākhā”, Krishna de-
scribes that intelligence directed elsewhere
cannot be one-pointed. That is to say, in
karma-yoga the intelligence is many-branched
because the desires are endless. Similarly, in
jñāna-yoga the intelligence is first engaged in
ni�kāma-karma, working without desire, in
order to purify the heart. Then when the heart
is purified, the intelligence is engaged in
karma-sannyāsa, giving up of all activities. At
that point, the intelligence is engaged in jñāna.
For jñāna to be fruitful, the intelligence must
be engaged in bhakti in accordance with
Krishna’s statement (in Bhāg. 11.19.1): “One
should surrender that knowledge unto me.”


— Verse translation by His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada. Commentary translated by Sri Matsya
Avatar Das.


THE STORY OF HRIDAY CHAITANYA
Adapted from Srila Narahari Chakravarti’s


Sri Bhakti-ratnākara 7.389-448
hena pa�	itera śi�ya h�daya-caitanya
pa�	ita 
hākura vinā ye nā jāne anya


Hriday Chaitanya was a disciple of
Gauridas Pandit. Hriday Chaitanya thought
only of Gauridas Pandit Thakur. He thought
of nothing else. (Text 389)
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Hriday Chaitanya was previously known


by the name Sri Hridayananda. He was
always carefully engaged in serving the
Lord. One morning, Gauridas came to the
house of Gadadhar Pandit. Seeing him,
Gadadhar Pandit respectfully offered him
a seat. Smiling, Gadadhar said, “Having
seen you this morning, this day will be
auspicious for me.”


Gauridas sweetly replied, “Because I have
seen you, this day will be auspicious for
me.” Gauridas then said, “I want to request
a gift from you.”


Gadadhar said, “Everything here is your
property. Please take whatever you wish.
Don’t hesitate.”


Gauridas Pandit Thakur then said, “I
want Hridayananda.” Hearing these
words, Gadadhar Pandit Goswami called
for Hridayananda. Hridayananda came
there with a joyful heart and fell to the
ground offering obeisances to the two great
devotees. Gadadhar then gave
Hridayananda to Gauridas.


Gadadhar Pandit Goswami gave great
mercy to Hridayananda. Who can describe
the full extent of that mercy? From the time
of Hridayananda’s childhood, Gadadhar
Pandit had protected the boy. He taught the
scriptures to Hridayananda, which the boy
learned in a few days. Although he loved
Hridayananda like a son, Gadadhar Pandit
didn’t feel possessive. He happily gave
Hridayananda to Gauridas Pandit.


Without the mercy of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, who has the power
to understand the activities of Gadadhar
Pandit and Gauridas? Tasting the nectar of
talking about the Lord’s pastimes, Gauridas
stayed for some time at Gadadhar’s side.
Then, bidding him farewell, Gauridas
returned home with Hridayananda.


After some days, Gauridas gave mantra-
dik�ā to Hridayananda and then presented
him at the feet of his deities of Lord
Nityananda and Lord Chaitanya. [Gauridas’
deities of Gaura and Nitai are famous. See
Bindu number 132.] Hridayananda became
absorbed in service to the two Lords. Seeing
this, Gauridas was joyful at heart.


One day, Gauridas said to Hridayananda,
“The celebration for the Lord’s birth is


coming soon. I’m going to the homes of
some disciples to collect ingredients for the
festival. Please stay here and nicely serve
the deities.” Gauridas then left with some
dear friends, went to a secluded place, and
became wild with bliss tasting the nectar
of the Lord’s pastimes.


Several days went by, and when Gauridas
had neither returned nor sent any message,
Hridayananda became concerned. He
thought, “Why is my master so late in
returning? Many ingredients have already
been collected here for the celebration, and
only two days remain before the festival.”
Thinking in this way, and remembering his
spiritual master’s feet, Hridayananda sent
festival invitations everywhere.


Gauridas Pandit returned one day before
the festival. Hearing of the invitations, he
became joyful at heart. However, he
externally acted angry and rebuked
Hridayananda, “Even while I am still present
you act independently. You sent out the
invitations, so you should celebrate the
festival. But I won’t stay here for it.”


Hearing these words, Hridayananda offered
obeisances at his guru’s feet, then went to the
bank of the Ganga and sat under a tree.


Meanwhile, Gauridas began the festival at
his home. Crowds of saintly devotees arrived
from all over. A wealthy merchant sent by boat
many provisions for the festival. Arriving on
the bank of the Ganga, the merchant informed
Hridayananda about the items he had
brought. Hridayananda then sent a message
to his spiritual master.


Hearing the news, Gauridas became
externally angry and told the messenger, “Tell
Hridayananda to accept the items and
celebrate the festival himself.”


Receiving this order from his guru,
Hridayananda joyfully observed the festival.
After hearing about Hridayananda’s
celebration, many vai��avas arrived there.
Hridayananda began singing a wonderful
kīrtana. The sounds of the m�da�ga drums
and karatālas touched the sky and the great
ocean of bliss overflowed. The vai��avas
danced in a big circle while tears of ecstatic
love flowed from every eye.


Then Hridayananda saw Nitai and
Chaitanya, the two Lords of personified
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ecstatic love, dancing in the midst of the
sa�kīrtana. How graceful was their dancing!
They made the whole world mad with bliss.
Their glorious forms filled every direction with
light. The two moons of their faces destroyed
the pride of the moon in the sky. They
showered a monsoon of bliss on
Hridayananda’s eyes.


Hearing tumultuous sounds of “Jaya! Jaya!”
from the bliss of that sa�kīrtana, Gauridas at
home became wild with bliss. Gauridas then
told Gangadas Pandit, “It’s time for worship.
Please go to the temple room.” Entering the
altar and seeing that the deity throne was
empty, Gangadas went and told Gauridas.


What wonderful ecstatic prema arose
within Gauridas when he heard this news!
He knew that by his pure love,
Hridayananda had made the two Lords into
his submissive servants. His heart filled with
bliss, but, externally feigning anger, Gauridas
picked up a stick and went to the sa�kīrtana
on the banks of the Ganga. There he saw the
two Lords dancing.


Seeing Gauridas Pandit’s anger, the two bro-
thers disappeared and returned to their temple.


Then Gauridas saw Lord Chaitanya-
chandra perform a wonderful pastime. He
saw Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu enter into
Hridayananda’s heart. Gazing at Lord
Gauranga in Hridayananda’s heart ,
Gauridas could not check his tears. He
gazed with unblinking eyes. He forgot his
external anger. The stick fell from his hand,
but he didn’t notice it. In ecstatic love, he
ran with extended arms, and with a joyful
heart embraced Hridayananda.


He told Hridayananda, tui dhanya dhanya!
— “You are fortunate, fortunate! From today
onwards your name will be Hriday
Chaitanya, ‘he in whose heart Chaitanya has
entered’.” Tears poured from the eyes of
Gauridas onto the body of Hriday Chaitanya.
Rolling on the ground, Hriday Chaitanya fell
at the feet of his guru-mahāraja.


Taking Hriday Chaitanya with him, Gauridas
Pandit Thakur returned to the temple
courtyard. Gazing at the sweetness of the deities
of the two brothers Gaura and Nitai, Gauridas
appointed Hriday Chaitanya in charge of their
worship. The bliss of the vai��avas was like an
ocean that had no shore. I have no power to
describe this great festival. The news of Gauridas
Pandit’s mercy on Hridayananda spread
throughout the world. In this way he attained
the name Hriday Chaitanya. �


Bibliography


— Narahari Chakravarti. Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara. Gaudiya Mis-
sion. Bagbazar, Calcutta. 1987. Bengali.


— Narahari Chakravarti. Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara. English trans-
lation by Sri Kusakratha Das. The Krishna Institute. Culver
City, California.


KRISHNA’S PURPOSE IN


COMING TO THIS WORLD
Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 10.14.37


prapañca� ni�prapañco 'pi vi	ambayasi bhū-tale
prapanna-janatānanda-sandoha� prathitu� prabho


[Brahma prays to Krishna:] My dear mas-
ter, although you have nothing to do with
material existence, you come to this earth
and imitate material life just to expand the
varieties of ecstatic enjoyment for your sur-
rendered devotees. �
—  Śrīmad Bhāgavatam. English translation and commentary
by the humble servants of His Divine Grace A.C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. Bhaktivedanta Book
Trust. Los Angeles. 1985.
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THE MACHINE TO HEAR


THE MAHĀ-MANTRA
HIS DIVINE GRACE A.C.


BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI PRABHUPADA


In the material world, if you speak
the same thing once, twice, thrice, four


times, then it becomes disgusting. But this Hare
Krishna mantra you can chant twenty-four hours
and it will feel fresh. That is spiritual. Therefore
this sound is not like this radio, material sound. It
is spiritual sound, and it is coming from the spiri-
tual world. In the material world we can release
some sound that can be heard for thousands of
miles, but not more than that. However spiritual
sound, even if it is released from many, many
millions and trillions of miles away, still it can be
heard, provided you have got the machine to
capture it. That machine is bhāgavata-prema.�
 — Bhāg. Lecture in Bombay, 4 Dec 1974.


THE MERCIFUL GLANCE OF A SADHU
Adapted from Nārada Purā�a


Nārada Purā/a is one of the eighteen ma-
jor Purā/as compiled by Srila Vyasadev. As
it deals with the subject of Krishna and k01/a-
bhakti it is categorized as a Purā/a in the
mode of goodness. In this story from the first
canto, seventh chapter,  Sanaka Kumar is
speaking to the great sage Narada Muni.


There was a king in the solar dynasty named
Bahu. He was the son of King Vrika. Devoted
to righteousness, Bahu ruled in a just manner.
In Bahu’s kingdom the brāhma1as, k2atriyas,
vaiśyas, and śūdras were all situated in their
proper activities. Maharaja Bahu performed
seven horse sacrifices, one in each of the seven
continents of the earth. A powerful ruler, Ma-
haraja Bahu had subdued all of his enemies.
He considered that his life would be successful
if he could remove the troubles and miseries of
others. During his reign the earth yielded rich
food grains without being plowed. Fruits and
flowers were abundant, and Indra, the king of
the devas, showered rain at the proper time.
Bahu Maharaja was a truly righteous king.


TEXT 15


ekadā tasya rājño vai sarva-sampad vināśa-k�t
aha5kāro mahān jajñe māsūyo lobha-hetuka6


Eventually, however, pride, which is the cause
of destruction of all wealth and the source of false
ego and all types of failure, accompanied by jeal-
ousy and greed, took possession of the king.


The king began to consider, “I am the
king, the powerful protector of all the
worlds. I am the performer of great sacri-
fices. Who is more worthy of being wor-
shipped than I? I am affluent and clever. I
have subdued all of my enemies. I am the
knower of all the Vedas and vedā5gas, and
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I am expert in the science of politics. I am
invincible. My supremacy is unchallenge-
able. In this world is there anyone supe-
rior to me?“ As arrogance increased in
him, he also became jealous of others. Fol-
lowing jealousy, passion also crept into
that king. When these qualities possess a
person, he undoubtedly becomes ruined.


TEXT 21
yauvana� dhana-sampatti6 prabhu-tvam avivekatā
ekaikam apy anarthāya kim u yatra catu2"ayam


Youth, affluence, power of authority, and
indiscretion, even one of these is sure to bring
about mishaps and ruin. What, then, when
all four operate collectively?


If wealth begins to over-influence a person
whose mind is already affected by envy, know
that it is like fire in combination with gusts of
wind that consume husk.


TEXT 25


asūyopeta manasā� dambhācāravatā� tathā
paru2okti ratānā� ca sūkha� neha paratra ca


Persons whose minds are affected by
envy, whose conduct is full of hypocrisy,
and who are accustomed to using harsh
words, will not find happiness either in
this life or in lifetimes to come.


TEXT 26


asūyāvi2"ha manasā� sadā ni2"hura bhā2i1ām
priyā vā tanayā vāpi bāndhavā vāpy arātaya6


To men of harsh speech, whose minds are
possessed of envy, even the beloved wife, the
sons, or other kith and kin, are enemies.


TEXT 28


ya6 sva-śreyo vināśāya kuryād yatna� naro yadi
sarve2ā� śreyasā� dambhāt sa ku�yān matsara� sadā


If someone wants to destroy their own
well-being, then that person of crooked in-
tellect will harbor malicious thoughts upon
seeing the good of others.


If one feels inclined to incur the loss of friend-
ship, progeny, house, landed property, riches,
cows, other domestic animals, food grains, etc.,
then they may indulge in envying of others.


His mind possessed by jealousy, King
Bahu became more and more impudent.
The powerful kings of the Haihaya and
Talajangha families became his enemies.


The good fortune of a person who is con-
taminated with jealousy gradually
dwindles and hatred towards all living be-
ings is generated in his mind.


TEXT 35


yasya kasyāpi yo dve2a� kurute mū7ha-dhīr nara6
tasya sarvā1i naśyanti śreyā�śi munisattamā6


O best of the munis, all of the blessings and
religious merits perish of a person who con-
tinuously hates another.


Vishnu becomes averse to those in whom
jealousy goes on increasing. After this, that
person’s wealth, stock of grains, lands, and
affluence are lost. Egotism and arrogance de-
stroy the power of discrimination, as a con-
sequence of which adversities befall living be-
ings. One should, therefore, give up egotism.


He who becomes puffed up with pride pre-
cipitates his ruin before long. The king, whose
mind was possessed with jealousy, put up a
continuous and terrible fight for a month with
his enemies, the Haihayas and the Talajanghas,
until he was finally defeated. He then fled to
the forest. Dejected and miserable, accompa-
nied by only his two wives, Maharaja Bahu
came across a great lake in the forest. Seeing
it’s beauty brought him some pleasure.


Simply seeing the degraded king, whose
mind was possessed of jealousy, all the birds
residing at that lake immediately hid them-
selves. They exclaimed, “Alas! How painful
it is! What a terrible creature has come here!“


Accompanied by his wives, the king joy-
ously entered the lake and drank its water.
He then went and rested under a tree.


While King Bahu was in the forest, the same
subjects whom he used to maintain began to
consider his evil propensities and condemn him.


A person who is endowed with good quali-
ties, whoever they may be, is worthy of being
praised by everyone. However, a person de-
void of good qualities is censured by all, even
though they may possess all kind of riches.


There is nothing comparable to ignominy
in this world, which is as painful as death.
When Bahu went to the forest, the people of
his kingdom felt great relief and pleasure, as
though an inflammation of the eye had sub-
sided. Censured by all, Bahu remained in that
jungle like a dead man, with his fame in the
world destroyed and his activities cut off.
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been described by excellent men, but there
is no means of atonement for a hypocrite, a
person who criticizes others, and one who
kills a child in the embryo.


“There is no atonement for an atheist, an un-
grateful person, a person indifferent to dharma,
and a treacherous person. Hence, O splendid
lady! It does not behoove you to commit this
great sin. Have faith, the misery that has be-
fallen you shall soon subside completely.”


Thus advised by the sage, the chaste lady
believed in his blessings. Taking her
husband’s feet in her hands, she lamented
and was extremely distressed.


The sage Aurva, who was expert in the
interpretation of scriptural texts, consoled her
again: “O princess! Do not cry! You will attain
prosperity later in due course. O extremely
blessed lady! Please do not shed tears. The dead
body should now be cremated. Controlling
your grief, you should perform the rites befit-
ting the occasion. Yamaraja, the god of death,
is impartial to all, be they a learned person or
a fool, an indigent or a wealthy person, a
wicked man or a person of good behavior.
Whatever acts one has performed in the past
it is directed for them to suffer or enjoy in this
world. All creatures have to succumb to the
influence of the god of death, whether one is
in the womb, in infancy, in youth, or in old
age. Ultimately it is Lord Govinda alone who
destroys or protects all living entities that are
conditioned by and are at the mercy of their
own actions. Ignorant persons place the blame
on other creatures that are but instruments.
Hence, O lady of pious observances, leave your
sorrow. Be happy. Perform the funeral rites of
your husband. Try to be steady in mind through
sensible discrimination and thought.


TEXT 79


etac charīra� du6khānā� vyādhī-nāma yutair yutam
du6kha-bhoga mahat-kleśā karma-pāśena yantritam


The material body is surrounded by miser-
ies and ailments. It is subject to unlimited
pains and torture. It has only a semblance of
pleasure, but is full of sufferings. It is tied up
by the bonds of one’s karma.”


Consoling her thus, the highly intelligent
sage made her perform all the funeral
rites. That gentle lady controlled her grief,
bowed down to that prominent sage, and


TEXT 54
nāsty akīrti-samau m�tyur nāsti krodha-samo ripu6
nāsti nindā-sama� pāpa� nāsti moha-sama� bhayam


There is no death like infamy, there is no enemy
like anger, there is no sin like criticizing others,
and there is no intoxicating liquor like delusion.


TEXT 55
nāsty asūyā-samā ‘kīrtir nāsti kāma-samo ‘nala6
nāsti rāga-sama6 pāśo nāsti sa5ga-sama� vi2am


There is no ill fame like jealousy, there is no fire
like lust, there is no snare like attachment, and
there is no poison like sexual intercourse.


Extremely dejected, Bahu lamented in many
ways. Due to mental agony and old age, the
limbs of his body became wasted and feeble.
After some time, wretched and overcome
with sickness, king Bahu died in the vicinity
of the hermitage of the sage Aurva.


His youngest wife then became very miser-
able. After lamenting for a long time she de-
cided to go with her husband to the other world
by immolating herself in his funeral fire. Deeply
grieving, she brought wood and personally pre-
pared the fire. Placing Bahu’s body on top, she
then prepared to ascend the fire herself.


In the meantime, the intelligent sage Aurva, by
means of deep trance, understood what was go-
ing on. With the vision of their perfect knowledge,
great souls are aware of whatever exists in the
three units of time — past, present, and future.
The meritorious sage Aurva, who was the very
storehouse of brilliance accrued through penance,
reached the place where the beloved wife of Bahu
was standing. Seeing that she was about to enter
the fire, the sage spoke to her these words, based
on dharma, “O chaste lady! O beloved wife of the
excellent king! Please do not proceed with this act.
An emperor who will be the slayer of enemies
stays within your womb. O blessed princess, the
following ladies should not follow their husbands
into his funeral pyre, those with infant children
depending on them, pregnant women, women
who have not yet reached the age to begin men-
struation, and women in the menses.


TEXT 66


brahma-hatyādi-pāpānā� proktā ni2k�tir uttamai6
dambhasya ninda kasyāpi bhrū1a-ghnasya na ni2k�ti6


“The methods to relieve oneself from the
sin of killing a brāhma1a and other sins have
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said to him, “Just like trees that bear fruits
for others’ pleasure, good men always
wish for the well-being of others. One
who, realizing the miseries of others and
wanting to uplift them, and who thus en-
lightens them through sādhu-vākya, good
advice, is veritably Lord Vishnu, the main-
stay of sattva-gu1a. He who feels miserable
at the miseries and sorrows of others and
who feels delighted at the happiness of
other people, is certainly a human form of
Hari, the Lord of the worlds. Scriptures
have been heard and learnt by good men
only for the purpose of relieving others of
their misery. The purpose of such good men
is to destroy the misery of everyone. Mis-
ery cannot affect anyone at a place where
good men reside. How can there be dark-
ness when the sun shines?“


Speaking these and similar words, that
lady performed the funeral rites of her hus-
band on the bank of that lake in accordance
with the instructions of that sage. While the
sage was standing nearby, the king sud-
denly rose out of the fire, and, brilliant like
the king of gods, ascended  an excellent
aerial car. After bowing down to Aurva, the
leader of sages, he attained to the supreme
abode — prapede parama� padam [Text 87].


TEXT 88


kalevara� vā tad-bhasma tad dhūmañcāpi sattamā6
yadi paśyati pu1yātmā sa yāti parama� padam


If a great soul (sattamā6) looks favorably
at a dead body, its ashes, or the column
of smoke going up from the funeral pyre,
then the fortunate soul that occupied that
body attains the highest goal.


TEXT 89


mahā-pātaka yukto vā yukto vā sarva-pātakai6
para� pada� prayāty eva mahadbhir-avalokita6


Whether they are possessed of great sins,
mahā-pātaka*, or all types of sins, sarva-pātaka,
persons attain the supreme abode if they re-
ceive the gracious glance of great souls.


O Narada, after performing the funeral rites
of her husband, that lady, accompanied by
her co-wife, went to the hermitage of the sage
and rendered service to him. �


Note


* Narāda Purā1a 1.14.24 describes five kinds of
mahā-pātakis, great sinners:


brahma-hā ca surāpī ca steyī ca guru-talpaga6
mahāpātaki nastv ete tat sa�yogī ca pañcama


The killer of a brāhma1a, a drunkard, a thief, one who
has sex with the wife of his guru, and one who associ-
ates with these persons, these five are mahā-pātakis.


Bibliography
— Nārada Purā1a. Srila Krishna Dvaipayana Vyasadev. Sanskrit with
Bengali translation by Pancanan Tarkaratna. Banglabasi Stimamesin
Press. Calcutta. 1301 San (1894).
— Nārada Purā1a. Srila Krishna Dvaipayana Vyasadev. Translated into
English by Dr. G.V. Tagare. Motilal Banarsidas. Delhi. 1995.


POISON OF SEPARATION


SRILA RUPA GOSWAMI’S LALITA-MĀDHAVA


labdha-bhrame1a haratā hari-śarvarīśa�
vinyasyatā ca viraha-klama-kālakū"am


hā gandinī-tanuja-mandara-bhūdhare1a
vik2obhita6 p�thula-gokula-sāgaro ‘yam


[Seeing Akrura taking Krishna away from
Vrindavan, with tears in her eyes Vrinda Devi
said:] “Alas! By churning the great ocean of
Gokula, the Mandara Mountain of Akrura
has extracted the moon of Krishna, and cre-
ated the kālakū"a poison of the vrajavāsīs’ an-
guished separation from Krishna.�


— Text 3.1.8. Translated by Sripad Kusakratha Das.
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CLASS NOT MASS
His Divine Grace


A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


I am very pleased that your preaching work is
going on nicely. That is the test, that you are
making devotees. Especially I want this school
and college program. If only the intelligent class
of men understand our Krishna philosophy, then
our mission is successful. So try to attract these
students with profuse prasadam and nice
philosophy and they will appreciate more and
more. Slow but sure, that is our motto — and


class, not mass. So never mind some
other Christian movements are


getting many followers. The
competition is beneficial for us.
Everything is beneficial for Krishna


consciousness if it is utilized
properly. That is the art. Anything


without substance will not last, so
just demonstrate sincerely that we have got solid
ground beneath us, not that we have only some
sentiment, that’s all. Many fanatic spiritual
movements have come and gone, but without
the flawless philosophy of Krishna, they cannot
stand. Therefore I want especially that my books
and literature should be distributed profusely.
This is our substance, real philosophical
information, not some weak sentiments. So try
for this, to give all men this Krishna philosophy,
and many real devotees will come with us back
to home, back to Godhead.�


- Letter to: Lalita Kumar and Jambavati  27 November, 1971.


A HUNDRED WARNINGS AGAINST


MUNDANE MELLOWS


Prāk�ta Rasa Śata Dū�a�ī
Sri Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada


gu�ake bujhile ja�a, kāma dūra haya nā
līlāke purile ja�e, kāma dūra haya nā


One who thinks that the divine qualities or
eternal pastimes of Krishna are mundane can
never become free from lust.  (73)


nāme ja�a-vyavadhāne rūpodaya haya nā
nāme ja�a-vyavadhāne gu�odaya haya nā


Krishna’s pure transcendental form and
qualities can never be realized by chanting
the holy name if one’s consciousness is blocked
by material conceptions. (74)


aparādha-vyavadhāne rasa-lābha haya nā
aparādha-vyavadhāne nāma kabhu haya nā


Due to blockage in the form of offenses, rasa
cannot be attained, nor does the holy name
manifest. (75)


vyavahita līlā-gāne kāma dūra haya nā
aparādha-vyavadhāne siddha-deha pāya nā


One infested by offenses may improperly
sing the pastimes of the Lord, but this will
never remove the lust in his heart. By the
blockage of offenses, one’s eternal spiritual
body (siddha-deha) will never be attained. (76)


sevopakara�a kar�e nā śunile haya nā
ja�opakara�a dehe līlā śonā jaya nā
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If one does not hear the proper details of


the devotional science [from the disciplic
succession], then genuine service to the Lord
can never be performed. One absorbed in the
various material ingredients of the bodily
concept of life can never properly hear the
Lord’s transcendental pastimes. (77)


sevāya unmūkha ha’le ja�a-kathā haya nā
natuvā cin-maya kathā kabhu śruta haya nā


One who is enthusiastic for rendering
unalloyed devotional service does not indulge
in talk related to the mundane world.
Otherwise, for one not on that platform,
confidential topics about the all-conscious
spiritual world should never be heard.  (78)�
— This concludes Srila Saraswati Thakur’s Prāk�ta Rasa Śata Dū
a�ī


Bibliography
— Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. Prāk�ta Rasa Śata Dū
a�ī. English
translation by H.H. Bhakti Vikas Swami. Unpublished manuscript.


— Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. Prāk�ta Rasa Śata Dū
a�ī. English
translation by Dasarath Suta Das. Nectar Books. Union City, Georgia.


— Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. Prāk�ta Rasa Śata Dū
a�ī. Gopinath
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BEGGAR OF PREMA
Part Two


Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


After Krishna had assumed a form with a
shaved head and a saffron-colored
garment␣Vrinda-devi taught Him this song:


śrīmate rādhe ba�a abhimānī
vāmya-bhāva śiroma�i


śyāma sari a�ge ācchādana
tava tapta-kāñcana vara�a


eta dīna chile pagali�ī rāi
kānu preme prā�a sampi


sarva rūpe gu�e ogo gāndharvike
kānu mana kari curi


āji rādhā-prema bhik
ā māgi
kānu phere dvāre dvāre haya


 “O Srimati Radhe, You have developed a
sulky mood, abhimāna, very sulky. Vāmya-bhāva
śiroma�i. You are the crest jewel of that leftist
mood. Your whole body is covered with a blue
sari and Your bodily hue is that of molten gold,
tapta-kāñcana-gaurā�gī. Until now You were
mad after kānu-prema, Krishna’s love. O
Gandharvike, Radharani, in every respect You
have stolen the heart and mind of Kanu. But
today Kanu has become a beggar, moving from
doorstep to doorstep begging rādhā-prema,
rādhā-prema, rādhā-prema.”


This is the nice song that Vrinda-devi taught
Him. Then Krishna, in the form of a sannyāsī,
went to Radha’s kuñja, playing on that
khañja�ī and singing this song.


Sannyāsī �hākura
When Krishna arrived at the gate of


Radharani’s kuñja, Lalita and Vishakha saw
the beautiful sannyāsī and heard this wonderful
song. Lalita inquired, “O sannyāsī �hākura.
Where did You learn such a nice song?”


The sannyāsī �hākura said, “I have a guru. Her
name is Gandharvika. I have learned it from Her.”
Then Vishakha asked, “Why have You come here?
What do You want, sannyāsī �hākura?”


“I am a sannyāsī. I don’t want anything from
this material world. I have given up
everything because I am a beggar of prema
only, prema-bhikhārī.


Vishakha said, “All right, sannyāsī �hākura.
My dear sakhī is very distressed. She is in a
dying condition. Her fate is very bad, ill-fated.
O sannyāsī �hākura, can You calculate the
fortune of my prā�a-sakhī?”


“Oh yes, I know how to do it.”
“Who has taught You?”
“Oh, I have learned from My guru,


Gandharvika. She has taught Me all these
things.”


Hearing this, Vishakha asked, “Sannyāsī
�hākura, will You come into the kuñja to
calculate the fortune of our prā�a-sakhī? Then
You’ll get Her blessings. By my sakhī’s blessings
You will definitely get prema.”


The sannyāsī �hākura said, “Yes, why not? I must
go because I am greedy for that prema-dhana.
Therefore I have put on this sannyāsa-veśa. I am
a beggar of prema, prema-bhikhārī, so I must go.”


Then they took the sannyāsī �hākura into the
kuñja. Lalita entered into the inner chamber
where Radharani was lying, and reported to
Her that a wonderful sannyāsī �hākura had
come. In the meantime, Vishakha requested
Him, “Sannyāsī �hākura, will You please sing
that very nice song You were singing? I want
to hear that sweet song. Will You sing it?”


Sannyāsī �hākura said, “Yes, why not? That
is My favourite song.” Then He started to sing.
āji rādhā-prema bhik
ā māgi kānu phere dvāre
dvāre haya”, “Today Kanu has become a
beggar moving from doorstep to doorstep,
begging for Radharani’s love,” When He sang
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When Lalita removed the veil, immediately,


śyāma-tri-bha�ga-lalita, Krishna’s form came
out — the sannyāsa form disappeared! He was
standing in a graceful threefold bending form
with flute, peacock feather, yellow garments
and nice ornaments. Then Krishna’s eyes fell
on the eyes of Radharani — eye-to-eye union.
Immediately Her sulkiness disappeared.
Vishakha became amazed, “What is this?”


K���a-līlā — Gaura-līlā
That is what Raya Ramananda saw when


Mahaprabhu showed him His real form:


pahile dekhilu� tomāra sannyāsi-svarūpa
ebe tomā dekhi muñi śyāma-gopa-rūpa


Ramananda Raya told Lord Sri Chaitanya: At
first I saw You appear like a sannyāsī, but now I
am seeing You as Syamasundar, the cowherd
boy. [Cc. madhya 8. 268]


Raya Ramananda saw Syamasundar. As
soon as the sannyāsī form disappeared,
Krishna’s Syamasundar form appeared. Raya
Ramananda is Vishakha-sakhī in vraja-līlā, so
he has seen these things.


tomāra sammukhe dekhi kāñcana-pañcālikā
tā�ra gaura-kāntye tomāra sarva a�ga �hākā


I saw You appearing like a golden doll, and Your
entire body appeared to be covered by a golden
lustre. [Cc. madhya 8.269]


tāhāte praka�a dekho� sa-va�śī vadana
nānā bhāve cañcala tāhe kamala-nayana


Now I see that You are holding a flute to Your mouth
and Your lotus eyes are moving very restlessly due
to various ecstasies. [Cc. madhya 8.270]


Krishna told Srimati, “O Radhe, You are
k�
�a-āhlādinī. All Your līlās are meant for My
pleasure. You don’t want to touch the body
of anyone but Me. Similarly, I don’t want to
touch the body of any lady but You, Radhe.
Sometimes I go to Chandravali’s kuñja just in
order to heighten Your vāmya-bhāva. Thereby
Your leftist mood is heightened and I get some
pleasure out of it. Now the highest mood has
been expressed today. I could not find any
other means to break Your sulkiness.
Therefore I put on this sannyāsa-veśa and
became a beggar, prema-bhikhārī.”


Previously, when Radharani was crying,
Vishakha told Krishna, “One day You’ll have
to cry like that!” And so now He is always
crying in the form of Mahaprabhu.


this last line and the words entered into the
ears of Radharani, immediately the crying
mood came out from Her heart:


āśli
ya vā pāda-ratā� pina
�u mām
adarśanān marma-hatā� karotu vā


yathā tathā vā vidadhātu lampa�o
mat-prā�a-nāthas tu sa eva nāpara


Let that debauchee do whatever He likes. He
may embrace Me or kick Me. He may burn Me
with the blazing fire of separation, not giving
Me darśana. Let Him do whatever He wants—
He is a debauchee after all. But still, He will
always be My prā�anātha, the Lord of My heart,
and not anyone else. [Śik
ā
�akam 8]


This is the last verse of Mahaprabhu’s
Śik
ā
�akam, and it came out from the core of
Radharani’s heart.


Then Lalita consoled Her, “O my prā�a-
sakhī, be pacified. Have patience. Have
patience. A nice sannyāsī �hākura has come.
He knows everything, sarvajñā. He will
calculate Your fortune, whether You can meet
Your prā�avallabha‚ the Lord of Your heart.”


After carefully arranging two seats on the
veranda of Radharani’s kuñja, Lalita requested the
sannyāsī to take His seat there. Then Radharani
came out from Her inner chamber. She was
wearing a veil over Her head because She never
looks at the face of any male person. No male but
Krishna can see the face of Radharani. Lalita
made Her sit down on the other seat, just in front
of the sannyāsī �hākura. Then Lalita held out
Radharani’s left hand to show to the sannyāsī
�hākura. “O sannyāsī �hākura,” she said, “Please
calculate the fortune of our prā�a-sakhī.”


Sannyāsī �hākura said, “Please excuse Me, I
am a sannyāsī. I cannot touch the hand of any
lady. No. My sannyāsa-dharma will be broken.”


“How can You calculate then?”
“I can calculate your sakhī’s fortune by


seeing the lines on Her forehead. I know how
to do it. Remove the veil and I will calculate.”


Then Vishakha said, “O sannyāsī �hākura! You
see, our sakhī never looks at the face of any male,
in this world. She is very strict in the matter.”


The cheating sannyāsī replied, “Āre bābā! I am
a da��i-sannyāsī, don’t you understand? I have
no desires. I have given up everything. I am only
a beggar, begging love. I am prema-bhikhārī. Why
is your sakhī ashamed to remove Her veil before
a da��i-sannyāsī? If Your sakhī lifts the veil, there
is no harm at all. Then I can calculate. I am
sannyāsī. I am not an ordinary male.”
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Indebted
This is how Krishna has to cry. Krishna has


to cry and become a sannyāsī begging for rādhā-
prema, the love of Radharani. Krishna says,
“Otherwise I cannot pay back the debt — na
pāraye, na pāraye. I have become indebted.”


na pāraye ‘ha� niravadya-sa�yujā�
sva-sādhu-k�tya� vibudhāyu
āpi va


yā mābhajan durjaya-geha-ś��khalā
sa�v�ścya tad va pratiyātu sādhunā


O gopīs, I am not able to repay My debt for Your
spotless service, even within a lifetime of
Brahma. Your connection with Me is beyond
reproach. You have worshipped Me, cutting off
all domestic ties, which are difficult to break.
Therefore please let your own glorious deeds be
your compensation. [Bhāg. 10.32.22]


Here, Krishna says, “I cannot pay back the
debt. O gopīs, you have such love for Me that
you broke all rules and regulations, all Vedic
regulative principles. At the dead of night you
have come running to Me.” This is rāgānugā-
bhakti, no rules and regulations.


So Krishna has become indebted. And to
pay back this debt He came in the form of
a sannyāsī. A completely different form; not
bent in three places, no nice curling hair.
Now His head is shaved, His yellow
garment is  saffron colour and He is


begging for rādhā-prema. That is rādhā-
bhāva . He had to come in this sannyāsa
form, otherwise He could not pay back the
debt. Now Krishna is moving in that form
which is the combination of Radha and
Krishna,  rasarāja-mahābhāva .  That is
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.


Mood Of A Mañjarī
In the meantime, Paurnamasi had


ordered Vrinda-devi to engage all the
mañjarīs  in decorating the kuñja  where
Radha and Krishna will sit and swing. So
they have decorated the kuñja and swing
for Radha and Krishna. This is the mañjarī-
bhāva-sevā. Our mood is this mañjarī-bhāva,
and we just offer service to Radha and
Krishna in that mood:


rādhā-k�
�a prā�a mora jugala-kiśora
jīvane mara�e gati āra nāhi mora


kālindīra kūle keli-kadambera vana
ratana-bedīra upara basābo du’jana


śyāma-gaurī-a�ge dibo (cuyā) candanera gandha
cāmara �hulābo kabe heri’ mukha-candra


gāñthiyā mālatīra mālā dibo doñhāra gale
adhare tuliyā dibo karpūra-tāmbūle


lalitā-viśākhā-ādi yata sakhī-v�nda
ājñāya karibo sevā cara�āravinda


śrī-k�
�a-caitanya-prabhura dāsera anudāsa
sevā abhilā
a kare narottama-dāsa


hare k�
�a hare k�
�a k�
�a k�
�a hare hare
hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare


The Divine Couple, Sri Sri Radha and
Krishna, are my life and soul. In life or death
I have no other refuge but Them. In a forest of
small kadamba trees on the bank of the
Yamuna, I will seat the divine couple on a
throne made of brilliant jewels. I will anoint
Their dark and fair forms with sandalwood
paste scented with cuyā, and I will fan Them
with a cāmara whisk. Oh, when will I behold
Their moonlike faces? After stringing together
garlands of mālatī flowers, I will place them
around Their necks, and I will offer tāmbūla
scented with camphor to Their lotus mouths.
With the permission of all the sakhīs headed
by Lalita and Vishakha, I will serve the lotus
feet of Radha and Krishna. Narottam Das, the
servant of  the servant of  Sri  Krishna
Chaitanya Prabhu, longs for this service to
the Divine Couple. [Prārthanā song 40]


- From Chapter 2 of “Embankment of Separation”, Gopal Jiu
Publications, 1998.
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WRITE YOUR REALIZATIONS


His Divine Grace
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


Realization means you should write, every
one of you, what is your realization. What is
this Back to Godhead [magazine] for? You


write your realization, what you
have realized about Krishna. That
is required. It is not passive. You
should always be active.
Whenever you find time, you
should write. Never mind, two


lines, four lines, but you should write your
realization. Śrava�a� kīrtanam, writing or
offering prayers, glories. This is one of the
functions of the vai��ava. You are hearing, but
you have to write also. Writing means
smara�am, remembering what you have heard
from your spiritual master, from the scripture.
śrava�a� kīrtana� vi��o	, [Bhāg. 7.5.23] write
about Vishnu, not for others. Don’t write any
nonsense thing for any nonsense man. It is
just a useless waste of time. Write about
Vishnu, Krishna. This is cultivation of Krishna
consciousness. Hear, write, remember, and
try to understand. Don’t be dull, dull-headed.
Without being very intelligent, nobody can
have full Krishna consciousness. It is for the
most intelligent. That intelligence will come
if you try to understand Krishna. We have


got so many books. Always try to understand
Krishna. Then you are liberated.�


— Lecture on Brahma-sa�hitā, Los Angeles, 14 August 1972.


THE LOGIC OF THE BLIND MAN


HOLDING THE COW’S TAIL
andha o gopuccha-nyāya


Srila Bhaktisiddhanta
Saraswati Thakur


 Chapter 58 of Upākhyāne
Upadeśa


Upākhyāne Upadeśa is
a collection of short stories
with explanations gathered
from the spoken lectures and
other teachings of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta
Saraswati Thakur and compiled by his disciple
Sri Sundarananda Vidyavinode Prabhu. It was
first published in 1940.


Once upon a time a blind person was going
to his father-in-law’s house, finding his way
with the help of his walking stick. While
passing through a field he came across a
cowherd boy and asked, “O brother, would
you please do me a favor by leading me to
my father-in-law’s house?”


The cowherd replied, “I am busy tending
so many cows. If I take you to your father-
in-law’s house, all of the cows will run away.
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I can do one thing for you. I can lend you a
very docile and faithful cow of mine, you can
safely catch hold of her tail and she can
smoothly lead you to your in-law’s house.”


 Thus advised by the cowherd, the blind
traveler firmly caught hold of the cow’s tail.
The cow began walking with the blind man
trailing behind. After a short time, however,
the blind man’s strong pulling on her tail
frightened the cow. She became frantic and
started running, dragging the blind person
very roughly down the road and through
thorny bushes all the while giving him
frequent hard kicks with her hind legs. As a
result, the blind man’s body was severely
injured and his garments were all torn apart.


He finally arrived at his in-law’s house in the
dead of night. He was in a very wretched
condition with cuts and bruises all over and he
was totally naked. His in-law’s servants mistook
him to be a cattle thief and punched and slapped
him in order to get him to let go of the cow’s
tail. Thus the blind man suffered unlimitedly.


PURPORT


Those who have ulterior motives take shelter
of so-called gurus instead of a truly bona-fide
spiritual master (sad-guru), and ultimately suf-
fer very badly like the blind man in this story.


Any and every person cannot lead one to the
supreme abode of godhead, and no unauthorized
representative can guide us to our true welfare. It
is, therefore, obligatory that without any hesita-
tion one should take shelter of a k���a-tattvavit-
sad-guru — a bona-fide Krishna-conscious guru.�


DEPENDENT ON MERCY
A conversation with


Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja
Devotee: It is said that hearing about


Krishna is as good as seeing Krishna.
Gour Govinda Swami: Yes, that verse is there


in the Śrīmad Bhāgavatam — śrutek�ita-patham,
the process of bona fide hearing [Bhāg. 3.9.11].
Śruta-īk�ita, if you hear then you will be able
to see. premāñjana-cchurita-bhakti vilocanena —
you will be endowed with that eye. [Brahma-
sa�hitā 5.38]  By hearing k���a-kathā from the
lips of a pure vai��ava, that premāñjana, the
ointment of love, will be smeared on your eyes.
Then you can see. By hearing k���a-kathā


regularly — ś��vatam sva-kathā	
k���a	, the heart will be cleansed
of all dirty things — h�dy anta	
stho hy abhadrā�i. [Bhāg. 1.2.17]


Devotee: You have said that in
kali-yuga there is no such thing as
achieving perfection via sādhana,
so what is the purpose of
sādhana?”


Gour Govinda Swami: We have
to do some sādhana because the
guru has told us to do it. We must
obey, but we are not dependent on
it. We are completely dependent on
mercy. What sādhana can we do in
kali-yuga? We have been doing
sādhana for so many years and


what have we attained? So many nasty things
are still there. But the guru has told us to do it,
so we are doing it.


Devotee: So is there any benefit from
chanting extra rounds on ekādaśī?


Gour Govinda Swami: Yes. If the guru tells
you, you have to do it. Unless you execute and
obey his order, how can you get the guru’s
mercy? And that mercy is very powerful.


Devotee: In our heart we have to cry for
the mercy. We have no qualifications.


Gour Govinda Swami: What qualification
do we have? We have nothing, being so fallen,
most degraded, no good qualities, only bad
things and nonsense. Disqualification is our
qualification. So what sādhana can we do?
Although we are doing it, because the guru
has told us, we are not dependent on it. We
are only dependent on the mercy.�


— Questions following a lecture on Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 30 March 1994
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Then Garga Acarya, the all-knowing king of


sages, came to the fighting-ground. The two
fighters both offered respectful obeisances to
him. With strong words, Garga Muni spoke to
Kamsa, “O king of kings, don’t continue this
fight. It has no meaning. The powerful warrior
Shankhachuda is your equal. The blows of
your fists have made the elephant Airavata
faint. This elephant’s knees now touch the
ground. Other powerful demons would have
died from your punches, but Shankhachuda
has not even fallen. Please hear the reason: As
the Supreme Personality of Godhead is
destined to kill you, so He will also kill
Shankhachuda, and as you are very strong by
Lord Siva’s blessings, so is he. Therefore, O king
of the Yadus, you should make friends with
Shankhachuda, and you, O king of the yak�as
should make friends with Kamsa.” In this way,
by Garga Muni’s words, Shankhachuda and
Kamsa became great friends.


Then Shankhachuda invited Kamsa to his
home. Traveling on the road at night,
Shankhachuda heard the beautiful singing of
the rāsa dance. Following the sounds of
karatāŀas, he came to the rāsa-dance circle,
where he saw Sri Radha, the queen of the
rāsa dance, and Lord Krishna, the king of the
rāsa dance. Krishna’s left arm was decorated
by Radha. His left foot was playfully tilted.
He held a flute and had a handsome and
gentle smile. His eyebrows bewildered many
multitudes of Cupids. He was the master of
Vraja and Vraja’s girls, and was served with
ten million parasols and cāmaras. Thinking
Krishna only a fragile boy, Shankhachuda
decided to kidnap one of the gopīs.


When the gopīs saw fearsome Shankhachuda,
who was black, tall as ten palm trees, and who
had a tiger’s face with a lolling tongue, they
became afraid. Crying, “Alas! Alas!” the gopīs
ran in all directions. Fearless, and tortured by
lust, the demon Shankhachuda grabbed
Satachandranana-gopi [Satachandranana-
gopi is described in Garga-sa�hitā 2.20.9 as a
gopi who gave some jeweled armlets to Srimati
Radharani at the beginning of the rāsa dance.]
and ran to the north. As the terrified
Satachandranana screamed, “Krishna!
Krishna!” Sri Krishna, a śāla [palm] tree in His
hand, angrily chased the demon. Seeing Krishna
approaching like invincible death, the yak�a


SHANKHACHUDA AND KING KAMSA
From Garga-sa�hitā, canto  2, chapter 23


In the last issue of Sri Krishna Kathamrita Bindu
we printed the story of the demon Shankhachuda as
given in Srila Rupa Goswami’s Lalita-mādhava.
In this issue we present a somewhat different version
of the story as given in Garga-sa�hitā. Narada
Muni is speaking to King Bahulasva.


There once was a very powerful yak�a
named Shankhachuda, who was a
follower of Kuvera. In fighting with a club,
no one was his equal on the surface of the
earth. From my mouth he heard of Kamsa’s
great strength. Taking a great club that
weighed a hundred thousand bhāras [one
bhāra equals 21 pounds and 4 ounces], this
very strong yak�a king left his own home
and went to Mathura City. Filled with
pride, he bowed before Kamsa in the royal
assembly and said, “O conqueror of the
three worlds, please give a club-duel to me.
If you are victorious, I will become your
servant. If I am victorious, I will make you
my servant for a very long time.”


Saying, “So be it!” and taking up a very
large club, Kamsa fought with
Shankhachuda at a fighting-ground. They
fought a terrible club-duel. The ca�ca�ā sound
of their blows was like the lightning of black
clouds. The two fighters were very glorious,
and could be compared to two wrestlers, two
dancers in a dance, two regal elephants, or
two long-limbed lions. As each tried to defeat
the other, sparks flew from their clubs,
which eventually broke to pieces. Then
Kamsa punched the angry yak�a,  and
Shankhachuda punched Kamsa. They
fought hand-to-hand for twenty-seven days.
Neither one weakened. They were both
amazed. Grabbing Shankhachuda, the
powerful demon-king Kamsa suddenly
threw him eight-hundred miles into the sky.
When Shankhachuda fell he was somewhat
disturbed. Grabbing Kamsa, Shankhachuda
threw him eighty-thousand miles into the
sky. When Kamsa fell he was somewhat
disturbed. Grabbing the yak�a Shankhachuda,
Kamsa suddenly threw him to the ground.
Then Shankhachuda grabbed Kamsa and
threw him to the ground. As they fought in
this way, the circle of the earth trembled.
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demon became afraid, left the gopī behind, and
ran for his life. Wherever the great demon
Shankhachuda ran, angry Krishna, a śāla tree
in His hand, followed.


O king, when he came to the Himalayas,
Shankhachuda uprooted a śāla tree and, eager
for a fight, stood before Krishna. With His
mighty arm the Lord threw the śāla tree at him.
The demon fell like a tree struck by a hurricane.
Getting up, the demon punched Krishna and
roared with a great sound that echoed in the
circle of the directions. Then Shankhachuda
grabbed Krishna and threw Him to the ground.
As they fought in this way the circle of the earth
shook. With a great punch Krishna severed the
demon’s head. Then, as a pious man takes the
great treasure he has earned, Krishna took the
jewel from the demon’s crown.


taj-jyotir nirgata� dīrgha�  jyotayan ma��ala� diśām
śrīdāmni śrī-k���a-sakhe līna� jāta� vraje n�pa


O king! At that time an effulgence left the
demon’s body and for a long time lit up the circle
of the directions until it finally entered the body
of Sri Krishna’s friend, the Vraja-born Sridama.


— Text 45


Thus killing Shankhachuda, Lord Krishna, the
jewel in His hand, returned to the circle of the
rāsa dance after a long time. Giving that jewel
to Candranana-gopi [Chandranana-gopi is not


to be confused with Satachandranana-gopi.
Chandranana-gopi is described in Garga-
sa�hitā 2.20.8 where it is said that she gave
Radharani several jeweled rings at the
beginning of the rāsa dance], Lord Krishna
continued His rāsa dance with the gopīs.�


THE GLORIES OF LORD


NITYANANDA PRABHU


Govinda Das
Sung in beloyāra-rāga


1. (Refrain) jaya jaga-tāra�a-kāra�a dhāma
ānanda-kanda nityānanda nāma


2. �agamaga locana-kamala �hulāyata
sahaje athira gati  jiti matoyāra


bhāiyā abhirāma bali ghana ghana �āka-i
gaura prema-bhare cala-i nā pāra


3. gada gada ādha, madhura vacanām�ta
lahu lahu hāsa-vikaśita ga��ha


pā�a��a kha��ana śrī-bhuja-ma��ana,
kanaka-khacita avalambana da��a


4. kali-yuga kāla, bhujagama da�śala
dagadhala sthāvara jāgama dekhi


prema-sudhā-rasa jaga bhari barikhala,
gobinda-dāsake kāhe upekhi


1.  (Refrain)  Glory to  the Lord who
delivers the worlds, the Lord who is the
root of all bliss, the Lord who bears the
name Nityananda!


2. Tears stream from His restless lotus eyes.
He is restless and unsteady. “Brother
Abhiram!”, He calls. Overcome with ecstatic
spiritual love for Lord Gaura, He has no
power to walk.


3. His half-words spoken in a choked voice
are sweeter than nectar. A gentle smile
blossoms on His face. He breaks all sins into
pieces. His glorious arms are decorated with
a golden staff.


4. Seeing the moving and unmoving beings
burning with poison, bitten by the fangs of
the black snake that is Kali-yuga, He showers
everyone with a monsoon of the nectar-
antidote of ecstatic spiritual love. Only
Govinda Das does not receive that antidote.
Only Govinda Das is forgotten.�


— Govinda Das Padāvali Song 2. Translator unknown.
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“SOMETIMES FOR PREACHING ...” 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 


As Krishna is free from all reaction, similarly 
Krishna’s devotee who only wants to satisfy 
Krishna, is also free from all reaction. There-
fore Krishna says, äcäryaà mäà vijänéyän näva- 
manyeta karhicit — “The äcärya is as good as I 
am.” Krishna says näva-manyeta karhicit — 
“Never neglect him.” Na martya- 


buddhyäsüyeta — “Never be envi-
ous of the äcärya, thinking him 
as anything of this material 
world.” [Bhäg. 11.17.27] There-
fore the, äcärya’s position is as 
good as Krishna. Säkñäd- 


dharitvena samasta-çästrair [Srila 
Viswanath Chakravarti’s Gurväñöaka verse 7]. 
Äcärya is always cautious that he may not be 
subject to criticism. One who criticizes äcärya, 
becomes immediately an offender. Because he 
is playing the part of äcärya, he plays as far as 
possible. But sometimes for preaching work he 
might have to do something which is not con-
sistent. But if he is criticized then the man who 
criticizes becomes [an offender]. Of course, he 
must be [a genuine] äcärya, not bogus. An or-
dinary man cannot transgress the laws, but 
Krishna and His representative, äcärya, might 
sometimes transgress them. Therefore Krishna 


says, äcäryaà mäà vijänéyän. Vaiñëavera 
kriyä, mudrä vijïeha nä bujhaya, [Cc. madhya 
23.39] in the Caitanya-caritämåta it is de-
scribed that even the wisest man cannot un-
derstand the activities of a vaiñëava äcärya. 
Äcärya, guru, is completely surrendered to 
Krishna. He has taken the shelter of Krishna, 
being completely freed from all material af-
fection, brahmaëy upaçamäçrayam [Bhäg. 
11.3.21]. Everyone has got some material 
desire to fulfill, but a guru or äcärya has no 
such business. That is the symptom of äcärya. 
He has no more material business. · 
— Room Conversation, Vrindavan, 10 March 1972. 


CHEATERS, HYPOCRITES AND 
PRETENDERS 


Srila Bhaktivinode Thakur 


Who are self-deceivers? 
Those who call themselves vaiñëavas and 


make a show of performing kértana but do not 
accept initiation are certainly self-deceivers. 


(Sajjana-toñaëé 11.6) 


Who are hypocrites? 
Hypocrites are those who do not accept 


that devotional service is eternal, but they 
always display external signs of devotional 
service. Their goal is to accomplish some 
remote purpose. 


(Caitanya-çikñämåta 3.3) 
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Who are sinful and cheating on the 
pretext of being an äcärya? 
Pseudo ascetics and hypocrites give oth-


ers mantras and pretend to be äcäryas, but 
they engage in various sinful activities. De-
tached vaiñëavas must develop extremely 
pure characteristics. 


(Sajjana-toñaëé 5.10) 


Who are pretenders? 
Those who put on external signs of reli-


gion but do not follow the religious principles 
are known as dharmadhvajés, pretenders. 
There are two types of dharmadhvajés: hypo-
crites and fools; also described as the cheat-
ers and the cheated. 


(Sajjana-toñaëé 10.11) 


What are the characteristics of cheaters 
who imitate successful yogés? 
Some cheaters dress themselves as suc-


cessful yogés and thus cheat the world. 
They search after sensual happiness and 
try to increase their own glories by living 
their lives as yogés. Because chanting the 
holy names of Hari is the constitutional 
duty of the devotees of Krishna, the cheat-
ers artificially preach the principles of 
kértana, and they act whimsically in regard 
to the fruitive and religious activities of real 
yogés. They engage in various material en-
joyments and create illusion in the minds 
of ordinary people, but these material ac-
tivities cause their own downfall. They 
artificially cry and fall unconscious dur-
ing kértana, and they become more materi-
alistic than ordinary people. They become 
proud of being devotees, on account of 
accepting the dress of a Vaiñëava and the 
signs of the renounced order of life. They 
can therefore never approach the pure 
vaiñëavas, and they take shelter of and as-
sociate with worldly abominable people. 
Even though they are averse to glorifying 
the qualities of Krishna, they sometimes 
manifest artificial symptoms of ecstatic 
love, such as shivering while dancing in 
the kértana. Day by day these activities be-
come the object of their enjoyment. · 


(Bhajanämåtam) 
— Çré Bhaktivinoda Väëé Vaibhava chapter 7 sections 44-48. Compiled 
by and with questions by Sri Sundarananda Vidyavinode. Translated 
by Sri Bhumipati Das, Published by Sri Iswara Das and Touchstone 
Media. Vrindavan. 2002. 


QUESTIONS ON HOUSEHOLDER LIFE 
Prabhupada Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 


Saraswati Thakur 


Question: Who is attached to 
household life? 


Answer: One who considers 
oneself as a man or 
woman is attached to 


household life. Such a per-
son is an illusioned house-


holder or a gåhavrata. [See Srila A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada’s purport to 
Bhäg. 5.1.4 for an explanation of the word 
“gåhavrata”.] The illusioned householder is 
greedy for money, relations with the oppo-
site sex, name, and fame, kanaka, käminé, 
pratiñöhä. One who has the tendency to enjoy 
these three things is an illusioned householder 
or a gåhavrata. 


A gåhavrata thinks, “I need others to serve 
me. The goal of my life is to be the owner of 
my household and to gratify my senses in any 
way I like.” 


We are living on the level of consciousness cen-
tered on the body. By becoming gåhavratas we 
are pretending to be masters. We are getting into 
trouble by looking at this world through the eyes 
of enjoyment. Until we have the proper intelli-
gence to see that the whole world is meant to 
serve the Lord we will remain on the level of the 
illusioned householder; we will never know 
about our real benefit. Those who resolve to take 
the path of enjoyment or the path of complete 
renunciation lose everything. They never get to 
know the Supreme Lord. 


By depending on this temporary world one 
can only get misery and death. Actually death 
and the suffering of the three-fold miseries 
result from a materialistic lifestyle that is 
averse to Krishna. 


All the thoughts and efforts of this material 
world are actually leading to death. The 
gåhavrata does not think, “These kinds of 
thoughts and tendencies are taking me to hell 
day by day, and they can only give me more 
and more misery, now and in the future.” 


Question: How should one live in one’s house? 
Answer: One can destroy his tendency to fall 


into the dark pit of materialistic household life 
by having the beneficial association of great 
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favorable for that. The householder should 
always stay away from bad association and 
gossip. He should nurture with great care 
qualities such as enthusiasm, determina-
tion, and patience, and devotional prac-
tices such as hearing and chanting, 
çravana-kértana. To serve Hari, Guru, and 
vaiñëava, to chant Sri näma, to associate 
with sädhus, and to hear about the Lord 
are the essential duties of householders. If 
all their endeavors are directed toward the 
service of the Lord they will definitely ben-
efit, they will be protected, and their lives 
will be fulfilled. · 


KRISHNA’S YOGI DISGUISE 
Adapted from Garga Saàhitä 


Canto four chapter 11 


By Lord Narayan’s benediction, many girls 
who were friends of the goddess of fortune 
took birth in the families of cowherds in Vraja. 
Taking birth in Vraja they always thought of 
Krishna’s lotus feet, and to gain His favor they 
followed the vow of mägha-vrata. 


On the fifth day of the bright fortnight of 
the month of Mägha (January-February), as 
springtime was about to begin, to test their 
love for Him, Lord Krishna went to those 
gopés’ homes. Dressed in a tiger skin, with 
His hair matted and His natural opulences 
concealed, by playing the flute he enchanted 
all the worlds. Seeing Him on the path, the 
enchanted gopés were overcome with love. 
To gaze at Him, they came close. As they 
looked at the very handsome yogi, the bliss-
ful gopés spoke among themselves, “Who is 
this? Is this Nanda’s son or the son of a 
wealthy king? Is He renounced because His 
heart was broken by a woman’s harsh words 
or because He has performed many pious 
deeds? He is very handsome. His features are 
graceful and delicate. Like Cupid, He 
charms the hearts of the entire world. Ah! 
How can He live without a mother, father, 
sister, and wife?” 


Filled with wonder and love, the assembled 
girls of Vraja asked Him many questions. The 
gopés said, “O yogi, who are You? What is Your 
name? O sage, where do You live? What do You 
do? What mystic powers have You attained? O 
best of eloquent speakers, please tell us.” 


saints. Only by associating with liberated souls 
does one achieve the qualifications to become 
a transcendental householder, paramärthika- 
gåhastha. Those who do not associate with the 
devotee bhägavata and the book bhägavata, 
which are non-different, cannot have a ben-
eficial life, living in their own homes. 


It is good to live in one’s own house with 
the desire to serve the Lord; then one can 
serve the Lord properly. But this is not pos-
sible for the illusioned householder at-
tached to money, the opposite sex, and 
name and fame. One should enter into his 
house resolving to serve Krishna. That is 
much better than false renunciation. Noth-
ing good can come from false renunciation. 
If one’s household life is favorable for de-
votional service then that is acceptable; on 
the contrary, if it is unfavorable for devo-
tional service, then such a deep, dark pit 
called “home” should be given up. But if 
one wants to show off his desire for renun-
ciation and artificially shows some detach-
ment then that is not beneficial. Such an 
immature renunciate will fall from his po-
sition in a few days. 


The tendencies of the illusioned house-
holders can only be destroyed by associat-
ing with the devotees of the Lord. Those 
who enter into household life following the 
rules of the external world will be more and 
more absorbed in the illusioned condition. 
Just as some devotees of the Lord need to 
enter into the sannyäsa-äçrama (the lifestyle 
of a renunciate), in the same way some need 
to enter into the gåhastha-äçrama  (the 
lifestyle of a householder). The festival 
known as gåha-praveça (the ceremony of 
entering a house for the first time) should 
be celebrated only by a devotee householder, 
not a non-devotee householder. When a 
devotee enters his house we should know 
that he has actually entered his temple. For 
a devotee, there is no difference between 
entering his house and entering a temple. 
But there is a heaven-and-hell difference be-
tween a devotee’s entering his house and a 
non-devotee’s entering his house. 


One should enter one’s house only to al-
ways engage oneself in the service and 
thoughts of Krishna, and to have everything 
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The perfect yogi replied, “I am a master 


of yoga. I always stay at Mana-sarovara. 
My name is Svayamprakash. I never eat. 
My mystic powers keep Me alive. O girls of 
Vraja, I have attained the great treasure of 
the paramahaàsas. I have spiritual eyes. I 
can see the past, present, and future. I know 
mantras that can ruin people, kill them, be-
wilder them, paralyze them, or bring them 
under My control.” 


The gopés said, “O wise yogi, if You know 
the past, present, and future, then please 
tell us one thing; What are we thinking at 
this moment?” 


The perfect yogi said, “The answer to this 
question I will now whisper in each girl’s 
ear, or, if you request, I will speak it aloud 
so all may hear.” 


The gopés said, “O sage, if it is true that You 
are a master of yoga, if without doubt You 
know the past, present, and future, and if by 
merely chanting a mantra You can actually 
bring others under Your control, then we think 
You must be the best of all mantra-chanters.” 


The perfect yogi said, “Any impossible thing 
you ask, I can do. The words of saintly per-
sons are never false. O girls, don’t lament. 
Close your eyes and you will attain your wish. 
Of this there is no doubt. 


When the gopés closed their eyes, the Lord 
abandoned the form of a yogi and again 
adopted His original form of Krishna, the son 
of Nanda Maharaja. 


Opening their eyes, the gopés were de-
lighted and filled with wonder. Now aware 
of His transcendental powers, the gopés 
fainted unconscious. 


As Indra enjoys with the girls of Suraloka, 
so Lord Krishna enjoyed with these gopés in 
a great räsa-dance in the sacred Vrindavan 
forest during the month of Mägha. · 
— Translated by Sri Kusakratha Das. Krishna Library. Culver City, 
California. 1990. 


“DANCE MORE! DANCE MORE!” 
By Vaishnava Das 


This song was well liked by Sri Srimad Gour 
Govinda Swami, who would sing it every year 
on the occasion of Lord Balaram’s appearance. A 
recording of Maharaja singing this song can be 
heard and downloaded from: http:// 
www.harekrishna.asn.au/music.htm


http:// 
www.harekrishna.asn.au/music.htm


http:// 
www.harekrishna.asn.au/music.htm 


Paöhamaïjaré räga 


näcare näcare mora räma dämodara 
yata näca tata diba kñéra nané sara 


Mother Yasoda tells Krishna and Balaram: 
“My dear Rama and Damodar, dance more, 
dance more! I’ll give you condensed milk, 
butter, and cream! 


ämi nähi dekhi bächä näca ära bära 
galäya gäëthiyä diba manimaya hära 


“Oh, I didn’t see You. Dance again! Then I 
will give You a garland of jewels.” 


tä tä (tä tä) thaiyä thaiyä bale nandaräné 
kare täli diyä näce räma yadumani 


The queen of Maharaj Nanda gives the beat 
and directs their dance — tä tä thaiyä thaiyä. 
Rama and Krishna, the jewel of the Yadu 
dynasty, clap Their hands and dance in time. 


räma känu ore mora ore räma känu 
manimaya jhuri mäjhe jhalamala tanu 


Yasodamayi sings, “O my dear Rama and 
Kanu (Krishna)! O dear Rama and Kanu! 
You look so beautiful with Your effulgent bod-
ies and jeweled crowns on Your heads.” · 
— By Vaishnava Das. Published in Gokulananda Sen’s Pada-kalpa-taru, 
prathama khaëòha, page 963. Syamacharan Library. Calcutta. 438 
Gaurabda (1924). Bengali. 
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THE TEST OF OUR DEDICATION
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta


Swami Prabhupada


Now we have by Krishna’s grace
built up something significant in
the shape of this ISKCON, and
we are all one family. Sometimes
there may be disagreement and
quarrel, but we should not go


away. These inebrieties can be ad-
justed by cooperative spirit, tolerance, and ma-
turity. So I request you to kindly remain in the
association of our devotees and work together.
The test of our actual dedication and sincerity
to serve the spiritual master will be in this mu-
tual cooperative spirit to push on this move-
ment and not make factions and deviate. �
— Letter to Babhru. 9 December 1973.


THE BLESSINGS OF NITAI
From the life of Srila Gour Kishore Das Babaji


One day, in the place known as Kulia in
Nabadwip Dham, one Goswami, along with
several persons dressed as vai��avas, came to
see Srila Gour Kishore Das Babaji. The
Goswami said, “Oh, Baba. For many days I
have not been able to have your association.
In that time I went to a foreign country.”


Babaji Maharaja then said, “Why have you
gone to a foreign country? If you stay here, there


will be no impediments. Why have gone to a
foreign country to take that type of association?”


One associate of the Goswami replied, “He
has gone to a foreign country in order to de-
liver the people there. If he doesn’t go to other
places then how will the residents there be
able to understand the supreme goal of life?”


Hearing this, Babaji Maharaja became very
disturbed and said, “If you actually want to
uplift the people in other countries, then why
do you accept money from foreigners? I un-
derstand your intention. You simply wanted
a nice brick house to live in. If you are at all
interested in performing genuine service to the
Supreme Lord, then you should give up the
understanding that you are the master. Then,
Nityananda Prabhu will certainly bless you. I
will tell Him myself that you want fifty brick
houses, but if you simply want a nice brick
house as a place in which to enjoy your wife
and son, then Nityananda Prabhu, fulfilling
all those different materialistic desires, will
cancel the possibility of your obtaining love of
Godhead. If you externally put on a show as if
you want to deliver other persons, but inter-
nally you are afflicted with prestige and self-
aggrandizement, you will become fallen.”


Srila Gour Kishore Das Babaji Maharaja then
began to loudly perform kīrtana and continued
all day until dusk. Srila Babaji Maharaja made
it evident that if one becomes offensive unto the
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name of Krishna or becomes offensive in one’s
service, then the fruits of one’s bhajana will sim-
ply be religious activities, accumulation of
wealth, and fulfillment of lusty desires. This is
the most degraded misfortune. Sri Nityananda
Prabhu in the form of guru fulfills the desires of
those who are deceitful. �
— Translated by Vyenkata Das Brahmachari, from Āmāra
Prabhura-kathā, a collection of articles written by Srila
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Prabhupada.


NITAI BROKE THE DAM
Srila Locana Das Thakura


Explanation by
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


nitāi gu�a-ma�i āmār, nitāi gu�a-ma�i
āniyā premera banyā bhāsāla avanī


premera banyā loiyā nitāi āilā gau
a-deśe

ubila bhakata-ga�a dīna-hīna bhāse


dīna-hīna-patīta-pāmara nāhi bāche
brahmāra durlabha prema sabākare jāche


ābaddha karu�ā sindhu (nitāi) kā�iyā muhān
ghare ghare bule prema-amiyār bān


lochan bole mora nitāi yebā nā bhajila
jāniyā śuniyā sei ātma-ghātī hoilo


Lochan Das Thakur says that Nitai came to
Gaudadesh with a flood of prema, a flood of
love of Godhead. With that flood, He inundated
the whole land. Nityananda Prabhu freely gives
this pure love of Krishna. He never discrimi-
nates whether one is patīta or pāmara, degraded
or qualified. brahmā durlabha prema — Nitai
gives indiscriminately something that is very
difficult even on the part of Lord Brahma to
get. There is an unlimited ocean of love and
there is a strong dam containing it. Nityananda
Prabhu cut that down and broke open that
strong embankment. So there was a heavy rush,
a flood. That flood came to every home.


Lochan Das says that one who does not take
shelter of Nityananda Prabhu is most unfor-
tunate and is willingly committing suicide,
ātma-ghātī. �
— From a lecture in Bhubaneswar on 2 April 1994.


NITAI’S MARRIAGE
Adapted from Śrī Bhakti-ratnākara, chap-


ter 12, texts 3870 to 4015


Adwaita, Srivas, and others began to dis-
cuss the possibility of Nityananda Prabhu’s
marriage. Krishna Das, the fortunate son of


Harihoda from Badagachi-gram, had great
respect for Nityananda and wanted to ar-
range for Nityananda’s marriage.


A brāhma�a named Surya Das, who had
earned the title of Sarkhel by serving in the
court of the Yavana king, lived at Saligrama
near Nabadwip. He had four extremely virtu-
ous brothers, and two daughters named
Vasudha and Jahnavi, who were known for
their beauty and good disposition. Surya Das
had requested the wise brāhma�as to search
for good bridegrooms for his daughters, but
they were unable to find suitable candidates.
However, they suggested that he go to the vil-
lage of Ekachakra in Radhadesh and meet
Hadai Pandita. He was a very good man and
the father of Sri Nityananda Prabhu, a high
spirited young boy. Traveling as an avadhūta,
Nityananda had visited many holy places and
was renowned as a great scholar. After visit-
ing various places of pilgrimage, Nityananda
had reached Nadia where He had met Sri
Gaurachandra and decided to give up His
stick of an avadhūta. The brāhma�a explained
that Nityananda was the favorite associate of
Sri Krishna Chaitanya, and thus would be the
most suitable husband for his daughters. He
also told Surya Das that if he was able to have
such a son-in-law as Nityananda Prabhu, then
he should certainly thank Providence for his
good fortune. Surya Das listened attentively
then returned home without uttering a word.


With his mind filled with anticipation, Surya
Das lay down and fell asleep. In his dream he
saw himself giving his two daughters to
Nityananda in marriage. While the wise
brāhma�as recited the marriage hymns, Surya
Das dedicated his daughters to Nityananda, as
the demigods in heaven showered flowers on
their heads. While looking at his son-in-law, he
suddenly saw the extremely enchanting Lord
Balaram in place of Nityananda. His complex-
ion was like a silver mountain, His face was
effulgent like the moon, and His body was
adorned with brilliant ornaments. He then
looked at his daughters Vasu and Jahnava and
saw there instead Varuni and Revati, the two
wives of Lord Balaram, with complexions as
bright as gold. They wore beautiful dresses and
ornaments and sat on either side of Balaram.
Surya Das was overwhelmed by this vision and
began to weep. Suddenly his dream faded away.
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In the morning he went to the house of the


brāhma�a and bowed to his feet saying, “I agree
to your proposal. Please don’t delay.” The
happy brāhma�a took four persons with him
and started for Nadia chanting the auspicious
names of Durga and Ganesh. When they
arrived at the house of Srivas, they found
Nityananda, looking like Cupid himself, sitting
amongst Srivas and other associates. Feeling
extremely fortunate, the brāhma�a’s eyes filled
with tears. With great respect, Srivas inquired
about the brāhma�a’s well being, and the
brāhma�a replied, “I have come from my house
to speak privately with you. Srivas took him
to a secluded place and the brāhma�a gladly
revealed his mind saying, “I’ve heard that you
are searching for a bride for Nityananda, so I
brought with me the information of two girls
who are the daughters of Surya Das Pandita.
I have searched everywhere, but have found
none to compare to them. They are as beautiful
as goddess Lakshmi, and are of good
disposition. I think they will be suitable brides
for Nityananda. Please come to my place and
see the girls. Surya Das Sarkhel, who belongs
to a good family, has agreed to this marriage
and doesn’t want to delay any longer. Now
tell me what is your opinion?”


Srivas Pandita replied, “Well, I shall see to it.
Today I must send Krishna Das to Badagachi,
but tomorrow they will go to your place and
you can take Krishna Das to the house of Surya
Das.” Hearing this, the brāhma�a happily hur-
ried back to Surya Das’s house in Saligrama.


Meanwhile, Srivas Pandita informed
Adwaita about the marriage proposal.
Nityananda overheard their discussion and
smiled softly and meaningfully. Krishna Das,
who was a very intelligent son of Raja
Harihoda, hastily went to Badagachi and
immediately began preparing for the mar-
riage. News of the wedding spread quickly
and everyone said, “It will be a good one.”


Nityananda and His associates happily left
Nabadwip and started for Badagachi. As they
approached the village, the residents of
Badagachi rushed forward to welcome them.
The brāhma�as and wise people of the village
were filled with happiness to see the graceful
features of Nityananda Prabhu.


Meanwhile, in Saligrama, which was not far
from Badagachi, Surya Das told his younger


brother Krishna Das, “I shall go to Badagachi
first. You and the brāhma�as come behind me
with these gifts.” Surya Das hastily came to
Badagachi and went to meet Nityananda.
Overwhelmed with emotion, Surya Das burst
into tears and fell on the ground at Nityananda
Prabhu’s feet. He held the feet of Nityananda
in his two hands but could not speak a word.
Smiling brightly, Nityananda embraced the
fortunate Surya Das.


After meeting with all the vai��avas there,
Surya Das fixed the date for Nityananda’s
adhivāsa [In his purport to Śrī Caitanya Bhāgavata
ādi 10.79, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati
Thakur writes: The rituals in which sandalwood
pulp and flower garlands are offered the day
before an auspicious ceremony is called
adhivāsa.] Krishna Das Pandit came from his
house along with the brāhma�as and many items
for the ceremony. In the evening, all the residents
of Badagachi came, and at the auspicious time,
Nityananda sat in the middle of the respected
brāhma�as and wise persons. The people
watched happily as the adhivāsa took place, and
auspicious music filled the air. Surya Das, with
the help of wise brāhma�as, joyfully performed
the adhivāsa ceremony of his daughters. Surya
Das had previously seen the real identities of his
daughters, yet as a father he became very emo-
tional about his daughters’ marriage. Carrying
many items for the adhivāsa, the brāhma�as came
from Badagachi to the house of Surya Das. At
the time of adhivāsa, Vasudha and Jahnavi looked
very sweet and elegant in beautiful dresses and
ornaments. The brāhma�as began to cite hymns
from the Vedas and blessed the brides with aus-
picious items such as dhanya and durva, and the
girls made the sound of ulu-dhvani [a propitious
sound made by vibrating the tongue]. After the
completion of adhivāsa, the guests returned to
their homes. That evening Nityananda Prabhu
left Badagachi and started for Saligrama. Surya
Das also happily returned to his house. Every-
one who saw the extraordinary bridegroom
Nityananda became enchanted by His beauty.


Nityananda Prabhu happily entered the vil-
lage of Saligrama and came to the house of Surya
Das. The people who rushed forward to touch
the Lord’s feet were suddenly filled with devo-
tion. From a hidden place, Sri Vasu and Jahnava
observed the beauty of their husband-to-be with
extreme pleasure. A great crowd began to
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congregate in the house of Surya Das, and the
young girls decorated Vasu and Jahnava in beau-
tiful dresses and ornaments. According to the
customary procedures, Surya Das then offered
his daughters to Nityananda. All the brāhma�as,
and even the demigods, were enchanted by the
beauty of the brides and the bridegroom.


The next day the house was filled with joyous
festivities as Surya Das humbly performed the
various social customs, and Nityananda satis-
fied the desires of all the devotees. Afterward,
Nityananda Prabhu and His two wives returned
to Badagachi. Srivas’ wife and all the ladies there
admired the beauty of the newlyweds. In Śrī
Gaura-ga�oddeśa-dīpikā it is stated that Surya Das
was the incarnation of Kakudmi, the father of
the wives of Lord Balaram. His daughters were
previously Sri Varuni and Sri Revati. According
to some, Sri Vasudha Devi was formerly
Kalavani, and Sri Jahnava Devi was Ananga
Manjari, the younger sister of Srimati Radharani.
The wise saints also support this opinion.


Thereafter, Nityananda happily stayed in
the village of Badagachi. The extraordinary
qualities of the deliverer of mankind,
Nityananda Prabhu, who was mad after Sri
Gauranga, have been sung by many poets.


After a few days, Nityananda Prabhu and His
followers returned to Nadia. Sachimata and all


the great devotees of Gaurahari together with
their wives, were very happy to see Vasudha
and Jahnavi. Following the order of Sachimata,
Nityananda visited Santipura and then
Saptagrama. According to the desire of the
devotees, Nityananda Prabhu then went to
Khardaha, where He stayed with his wives in
a beautiful house. He spent some wonderful
days there, causing great joy to His followers
by the performance of sakīrtana. Then again,
he returned to Nadia to see Sachimata.
— Unknown translator.


NITAI’S APPEARANCE
By a medieval vai��ava named


Dina Krishna Das


(Śrī-rāga)
rā
ha deśe nāma, ekacakrā grāma


 hā
āi-pā�dita-ghara
śubha māgha māsi śukla-trayodaśī


 janamila haladhara


In the county named Radhadesh, in the vil-
lage of Ekachakra, on the śukla-tryodaśī of the
auspicious month of Māgha, Lord Balaram
took birth in the house of Hadai Pandit.


hā
āi pa�
ita ati hara�ita
putra-mahotsava kare


dhara�ī-ma�
ala kare �alamala
ānanda nāhika dhare


Joyful Hadai Pandit celebrated the festival of
his son’s birth. The earth trembled in ecstatic
agitation. No one could contain their bliss.


śāntipura-nātha mane hara�ita
kari kichu anumāna


antare jānilā bujhi janamila
k���era agraja rāma


Adwaita Acharya, the Lord of Shantipur,
became joyful. In His heart He knew that
Krishna’s elder brother Balaram had taken birth.


vai��avera mana ha-ila prasanna
ānanda-sāgare bhāse


e dīna pāmara ha-ibe uddhāra
kahe dīna k���a-dāse


The hearts of all the vai��avas became full
of delight. Everyone floated in an ocean of
bliss. Lord Balaram would soon deliver all the
dīna and pāmara, distressed and sinful per-
sons. Thus speaks poor Krishna Das. �
— Unknown translator.


— Jagadbandhu Bhadra. Gaura-pada-taraginī. Sri
Gauranga Press. Calcutta. 1931. Bengali.
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VAMSIDAS BABAJI MAHARAJA 
His Divine Grace 


A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 


If you think this is a brass-made 
idol, then it will remain a brass- 
made idol to you forever. But if 
you elevate yourself to a higher 
platform of Krishna consciousness, 
then Krishna, this Krishna, will 


talk with you. There is a Vamsidas Babaji Ma-
haraja. He was talking with his deity. And 
Madana-mohana, He was talking with 
Sanatan Goswami. 


— Installation of Sri Sri Rukmini Dwarkanath. Los 
Angeles. 16 July 1969. 


You have heard the name of Vamsidas Babaji? 
Sometimes, when his things were stolen, his dis-
ciples would cry, “It is stolen!” So he said, “Why 
you are bothering? One thief [Krishna] gives, and 
another thief [Krishna] takes. That’s all. Who 
gave the money, he is thief. And who has taken 
away, he is also thief. So why you are bothering? 
One thief gives; another thief takes.” � 


— Morning walk conversation, 13 March 1976, Mayapur. 


VAMSIDAS BABAJI AND SRILA 
SARASWATI THAKUR 


Excerpts from the Book 
Vamsidas Babaji 


By Sri Srimad Bhakti Vikas Swami 


Despite his wild appearance, Srila Vamsidas 
Babaji Maharaja is a bona fide Gaudiya 
Vai��ava saint. He was accepted as such by 


Srila Bhaktivinode Thakur and Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur. All the 
calendars published annually by the Gaudiya 
Ma�ha and its branches and sub-branches 
record his disappearance day, as does the 
calendar produced by ISKCON. (p. i) 


* * * 
Srila Bhaktivinode Thakur and Srila 


Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur came to 
hear of the exalted position of Vamsidas Babaji. 
In 1903, they first had his darśana in Nabadwip. 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur used 
to say that Srila Jagannath Das Babaji, Srila 
Gaura Kishore Das Babaji, and Srila Vamsidas 
Babaji were all close associates and are always 
worthy of worship by devotees. (p. 4) 


* * * 
After eating, Vamsidas would call the devo-


tees and give out the remnants of his food. But 
those companions never personally ate the rem-
nants. They carefully wrapped Vamsidas’ rem-
nants and sent them to Vrindavan and Mayapur. 
The Gaudiya Mission gave three men to travel 
with Vamsidas, mainly for the purpose of get-
ting his remnants. After packaging his remnants 
(cooked rice, vegetables, etc.), one man took them 
to Mayapur. All the devotees in Mayapur eagerly 
awaited Vamsidas’ remnants. Some of 
Vamsidas’ remnants were sent to the Radha- 
Raman Ghera Goswamis in Vrindavan. The 
Goswamis eagerly took Vamsidas’ remnants — 
never mind that it had “spoiled.” While Vamsidas 
was staying at Nabadwip, someone would al-
ways stay near him just to get his prasāda and 
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bring it to the other devotees. This was Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur’s instruction. 
(p. 24-25) 


* * * 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur ar-


ranged that firewood and provisions for cook-
ing be sent daily to Vamsidas from the Sri 
Chaitanya Math in Mayapur. Every day devo-
tees would go by bicycle, crossing the Jalangi by 
boat. Different devotees would go on different 
days. Sometimes the Baba would welcome them. 
Sometimes he would accept the gifts without 
saying a word. Sometimes he would just sit and 
stare. Sometimes he would take the gifts and 
angrily throw them in the river, or shout at them, 
“Who are you? Do you think you are bringing 
things for me? My Prabhu will send!” Some 
devotees, not able to appreciate Babaji 
Maharaja’s transcendental mood, started to 
speak badly of him. When Saraswati Thakur 
came to hear of this, he called those brahmacārīs 
and chastised them, warning them that they did 
not understand the exalted position of Vamsidas. 
At that time, he forbade his disciples to go and 
see Babaji Maharaja. However, he told Dola 
Govinda Brahmachari (the temple commander 
of the math and later well-known throughout 
Orissa as Dola Govinda Shastri) that without 
telling the other brahmacārīs he should continue 
bringing things to Vamsidas. Saraswati Thakur 
told him to leave the things at a little distance 
from Babaji Maharaja’s ku�īra and to go away 
with out speaking to him. Dola Govinda contin-
ued this service for several months. (p. 71-72) 


* * * 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati Thakur and 


Vamsidas Babaji had great respect for each 
other. Vamsidas would refer to Saraswati 
Thakur as Jagannather Bimala, because when 
he was younger his name was Bimala Prasada, 
which means the son born as the mercy of 
Bimala Devi, the deity of Durga in the 
Jagannath temple at Puri. Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati Thakur sometimes visited Vamsidas 
at his ku�īra in Nabadwip town. Seeing him 
coming, Vamsidas would exclaim, “Oh, a 
mañjarī has come. So won’t Radha come also? 
She will come! She will come!” He was refer-
ring to Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati as being a 
mañjarī (one of the young girl assistants of the 
gopī friends of Srimati Radharani). When visit-
ing Vamsidas, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta warned his 
disciples to sit silently and not make any offense, 


lest they misunderstand his wild appearance 
and eccentric behavior. (p. 73) � 


— Va�sīdāsa Bābājī. Published by Bhakti Vikasa Swami. 1994. 


PREACHING, SANNYASA 
AND INSTITUTIONS 


Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja 


When the ācārya disappears, a dark period 
comes, just as a patch of black cloud covers up 
the effulgent sun. It is an unfortunate time, but 
it is temporary. That cloud will go away. A vio-
lent storm may come and disperse the cloud, 
and then the effulgent sun will come out. If you 
trace out history, you will find that after the dis-
appearance of an ācārya, this period comes. That 
period came after the disappearance of Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta. Then his disciple Srila 
Bhaktivedanta Swami appeared like the 
effulgent sun. After his disappearance, a dark 
period has come. The sun is there. It is only cov-
ered by a temporary black cloud. It will be dis-
persed, and then the effulgent sun will come. 


Mahaprabhu was doing ācārya-līlā — preach-
ing. After the disappearance of Mahaprabhu, 
the Goswamis came. They were not preachers. 
They were bhajanānandīs. They just stayed in 
the jungle of Vrindavan and wrote books. They 
were ordered to do four things: a) Write bhakti 
śāstras, scriptures speaking the science of bhakti; 
b) Excavate the lost tīrthas such as Shyama- 
kund and Radha-kund; c) Install deities, con-
struct temples for the deities, and teach the pro-
cess of deity worship; and d) Teach vai�	ava 
etiquette — Sanatan Goswami wrote Hari- 
bhakti-vilāsa, wherein he quotes many śāstras 
describing vai�	ava etiquette. 


They were doing these four things. They 
were not preaching, but they were prepar-
ing the preachers. Scriptures are needed for 
that. Otherwise, what will a preacher speak? 
We quote authority from śāstra. In Caitanya- 
caritām�ta (madhya 22.65), Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu spoke the definition of uttama- 
adhikārī to Sanatan Goswami: 


śāstra-yuktye sunipu	a, d�
ha-śraddhā yā�ra 
‘uttama-adhikārī’ sei tāraye sa�sāra 


Śāstra-yuktye sunipu	a — He is very proficient 
in presenting śāstric conclusions, siddhāntas. By 
presenting them strongly, he defeats bogus phi-
losophies and establishes pure bhakti-siddhānta. 
He is very strong in tattva. He is d�
ha-śraddhā 
— he has unshakable, strong faith. Such a 
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person is an uttama-adhikārī. Only such an 
adhikārī vai�	ava can deliver the whole 
world — tāraye sa�sāra. 


The Six Goswamis were preparing preach-
ers. Jiva Goswami sent his three students, 
Shyamananda Thakur, Narottam Das Thakur, 
and Srinivas Acharya with books and told 
them, “Go and preach!” These three elevated 
vai�	avas went to preach. Shyamananda 
Thakur came to Orissa. Narottam Das Thakur 
went to the eastern side, to Manipur and 
Assam, etc. And Srinivas Acharya preached 
in Bengal. They are the first preachers who 
came after the disappearance of Mahaprabhu. 


Then came Bhaktivinode Thakur. Gaura 
Kishor Das Babaji and Jagannath Das Babaji 
were not preachers. They were bhajanānandīs. 
Only Bhaktivinode Thakur came out, that is 
ācārya. After Bhaktivinode Thakur came, then 
successively Bhaktivinode’s son Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati Thakur came, and then Srila 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. 


Bhaktisiddhanta had many sannyāsī disciples. 
Also, Mahaprabhu had predicted, 


p�thivīte āche yata nagarādi grāma 
sarvatra pracāra haibe mora nāma 


My name and teachings will be spread to all 
corners of the world. 


Still, after the disappearance of Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta a black period was there. 


So who fulfilled Mahaprabhu’s prediction? 
Bhaktivinode Thakur started. Because India 
was blindly following the West, he thought 
that the books and teachings of Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu should be presented in English‚ 
and that this science should be taught in the 
Western world. He was very disappointed that 
although this sa�sk�ti, culture, is here in In-
dia, Indians are blindly following Western civi-
lization, dog civilization. Bhaktivinode Thakur 
is mahājana, ācārya. He had the transcenden-
tal vision that Mahaprabhu’s teachings should 
be presented to the Western world in English, 
and then, when the Western people would 
accept it, the Indians’ eyes would be opened. 


Bhaktivinode Thakur also predicted that a very 
powerful son would be born who would fulfill 
this desire, who would preach and spread 
Mahaprabhu’s teachings in the West and 
throughout the world. His son, Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati, was born. He was 
a very powerful vai�	ava. From his very birth he 
was a brahmacārī, and he was very strong, very 


powerful. He did not go to the West, but he 
prepared some of his sannyāsī disciples to go and 
preach. He sent Bhaktipradip Tirtha and Bon 
Maharaja, but they could not achieve success. 


My guru-mahārāja, Srila Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada, was just a g�hastha. He 
was not a sannyāsī. He was not living in the 
āśrama. He had always been a g�hastha. But 
he got the real mercy of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta, 
Thakur Bhaktivinode, and Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. He was empowered, because he 
was a true follower. He did not twist the teach-
ings. He did not add any deliberation to them. 
He followed them “as it is”. Then he preached 
in English throughout the world. In their first 
meeting, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta told him to 
preach in the West. He could understand, “The 
person has now come to me who can do it.” 


Our Srila Prabhupada was a young man at 
that time. After the disappearance of Srila 
Bhaktisiddhanta, all of his sannyāsī disciples 
fought with each other. There was a case before 
the Supreme Court. They were quarreling like 
dogs for a piece of bone. 


Srila Bhaktisiddhanta had set up sixty-four 
temples. In the court case they were all divided. 
This ma�ha went to this person, and this ma�ha 
went to another. So many, many divisions. It was 
a black period. There was no strong ācārya. And 
now, after the disappearance of Srila 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, a similar 
period has come. Quarreling and fighting is also 
going on now in Prabhupada’s society. So many 
have lost faith and left. Some of them became 
karmis and are doing other business. So many 
of the gurus, the pillars of the society, fell down! 
Again, this is a dark period. In any case, 
Mahaprabhu’s movement will never be lost. The 
day will come when the black patch of clouds 
will be dispersed and the effulgent sun will come 
out. Prabhupada has said the day will come 
when the ācārya will appear. 


Devotee: How have previous ācāryas been 
recognized by the vai�	avas? 


Gour Govinda Swami: By their potency, 
their effulgence, and their proficiency. How 
they present facts. They have been recognized 
by their clarity, their quoting of authority, de-
feating bogus philosophies, establishing pure 
siddhānta, and attracting many people, mak-
ing many persons vai�	avas. That is the proof. 
Krishna is all attractive. It is said that in the 
material world Krishna attracts the jīvas in 
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two forms: In the form of His holy name and 
in form of ācārya — nāma-rupe, ācārya-rupe. 


Devotee: Today, it seems like ISKCON is fo-
cused more on following an institutional path 
than it is in recognizing and following the 
vai�	ava-sādhus. For example, guruship is de-
cided by the GBC. Also, it seems like many are 
attracted to take sannyāsa just to get some power. 


Gour Govinda Swami: Yes. What to do? It 
is a matter of time, place and circumstance. 
“Please, give me position.” Better to give it to 
him. Don’t let him feel disappointed or de-
pressed. This is a large worldwide organiza-
tion, and somehow we have to keep it up. 
Two aspects are there, two facets, two sides, 
and one of them is the organizational con-
sideration. It is a different consideration, how 
to keep up the organization. We should not 
allow the organization to be split up, broken 
into pieces. In order to keep up the institu-
tion, the GBC is doing these kinds of things.” 


Devotee: When there are failures in this or-
ganization, and we see gurus falling down, 
it gives a bad name to . . . 


Gour Govinda Swami: You should under-
stand this thing. The society gives opportunity. 
If one has been given a position in the society, 
and he is really intelligent, he will understand, 
“I don’t deserve it; I have no qualification. But 
still this opportunity has come to me. So I must 


make myself qualified, then I can stay in the 
position. Otherwise I will lose it.” 


For the sake of maintaining the institution, 
opportunity is given. Unity must be there. We 
should not allow it to be split up. This is an or-
ganizational matter. Why should a member feel 
discouraged that he cannot get an opportunity? 


Srila Prabhupada did the same thing. 
Prabhupada knew these people were not quali-
fied. But he gave them sannyāsa. Prabhupada 
said, “Take this opportunity! Do it now!” Oth-
erwise, how could he manage the society? He 
would give someone sannyāsa, and then put 
that sannyāsī in one area to manage. In this 
way, the brahmacārīs and devotees will obey 
him, because he is a sannyāsī. 


Mahaprabhu took sannyāsa for this same rea-
son. He was Mahaprabhu, the Supreme Per-
sonality of Godhead. But because He was a 
grhastha, many were not accepting him and 
were criticizing. Mahaprabhu thought, “I have 
to take sannyāsa, because a sannyāsī has pres-
tige.” The general people have the notion that 
a māyāvādī sannyāsī is Narayan. Mahaprabhu 
thought, “I must take sannyāsa, otherwise these 
people won’t listen to Me.” So He took up 
sannyāsa from Keshava Bharati, who was a 
sannyāsī in the māyāvādī sampradāya. However, 
Mahaprabhu preached vai�	ava philosophy. 
That was His purpose. 


Similarly, Srila Prabhupada gave sannyāsa. 
Otherwise, how can you manage such a 
worldwide organization? All of the brahmacārīs 
and devotees will accept if a sannyāsī is the 
leader. They will offer him obeisances and ac-
cept what he says. But if he is a g�hastha, if he 
is a brahmacārī, nobody will accept. 


Prabhupada gave an opportunity. If you are 
intelligent, you will understand this. You should 
think, “I don’t deserve it. I am not qualified. 
But he gave me an opportunity so I must make 
myself qualified and keep up the position.” But 
instead of being intelligent, you are a fool. You 
are thinking, “Now I am a sannyāsī! Now I am 
great! Now I am guru, now I am ācārya!” You 
have developed pride. You commit aparādha 
and fall down. This is the reason for these fall 
downs. So, when we think of organizational 
matters we should consider all of these things. 
Otherwise how we will maintain the world-
wide organization? These two aspects are there, 
the spiritual aspect and the organizational as-
pect. This is the organizational aspect. � 


— From an evening darśana in Bhubaneswar on 31 March 1992. 
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LOVE ME, LOVE MY DOG 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 


Swami Prabhupada 


Your first question was whether 
the devotee always speak the truth 
to everyone in all circumstances? 


The answer is yes, one should 
always speak the truth, but a 
qualified devotee will be able to 
speak the truth always very pal-


atable to everyone so that it will sound pleas-
ing even to his enemy — that is the art of speak-
ing truth. Certainly we must speak the truth 
to all people, but how you say it, that is an-
other thing, satya� g�hyāt priya� g�hyān. 
When you become a little more experienced in 
Krishna consciousness by preaching work and 
if you are sincere and serious to make progress 
in spiritual understanding, you need not have 
to worry yourself further because the truth will 
always be spoken by you in the proper man-
ner. Krishna will give you that intelligence — 
you need not be concerned for it. Simply try to 
please Him always by your sincere service and 
chanting, that’s all. Of course, for doing busi-
ness with businessmen you have to lie busi-
ness. Just like Krishna Himself, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, sometimes He also had 
to fabricate something in emergency situa-
tions. Although He made a promise not to in-
terfere in the Battle of Kurukshetra, He was 


forced to break His promise just to save His 
pure devotee. So there is no prohibition that 
one should never tell a lie. For the business of 
carrying out our propaganda work it may 
sometimes be necessary. Krishna Conscious-
ness means practical living, not something uto-
pian or idealistic and vague. We simply do the 
needful, whatever pleases Krishna most, that’s 
all. Gradually you will understand what it 
means to please Krishna and what it means 
to displease Krishna. That you will learn by 
studying our books and by engaging yourself 
in practical devotional service. In the material 
dealings there is always something undesir-
able, but even so you cannot give up your oc-
cupation. Just like fire is very pure, still there 
is some smoke [with it]. You cannot avoid it. 
All these things can be rectified when the re-
sult is offered to Krishna. Otherwise even 
though you may do very honest business, it 
has no utility whatsoever. 


You have asked, “If a devotee has no ap-
preciation for God but he has a little appre-
ciation for a pure devotee, then what kind of 
devotee is he?” 


If he has appreciation for a pure devotee 
then he must have appreciation for God. It is 
just like, “Love me, love my dog.” If one sim-
ply loves the dog and not the master, then 
what kind of love is that? I have noted that 
in your country when friends meet and one 
friend has a dog with him, the other friend 
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first always bends down to pat the dog, by 
that he is very much appreciated by the 
dog’s master and then friendly discussions 
can begin. It is something like that. 


Your next question was regarding the 
neophyte devotee who is unable to even 
comprehend the existence of God, how 
then shall he ever become a lover of God? 
Therefore he has to be engaged in deity 
worship, and gradually you will have that 
sense. It is obligatory for the neophyte 
devotees to be engaged in deity worship. 
Even if he has no love of God, by follow-
ing the regulative principles and worship-
ing the deity he will awaken that dormant 
love, and if you have got some faith in your 
spiritual master, by engaging in serving 
your spiritual master you will also come 
to the point of love of God: 


yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo 
yasyāprasādān na gati� kuto ’pi 


dhyāyan stuva�s tasya yaśas tri-sandhya� 
vande guro� śrī-cara�āravindam 


If one has appreciation for the spiritual 
master then he must follow the instructions 
of the spiritual master, and that means he 
is supposed to worship the deity in a cer-
tain way. It is not possible to love the spiri-
tual master without loving God. 


Your next question was about free will, 
whether we have it or not? If one is not in-
telligent enough to make decisions, then all 
decisions should be sanctioned by the spiri-
tual master. Neophyte means no indepen-
dent decisions, no free will. That means sur-
render. But when he is trained up then au-
tomatically he gets his freedom. Just like a 
small child can only eat things that are sanc-
tioned by his parents, not by his own dis-
cretion. Free will is when the controller says 
do this, you can use your free will to do it 
or not to do it. You have got the power to 
not do it: 


iti te jñānam ākhyāta� guhyād guhyatara� mayā 
vim�śyaitad aśe	e�a yathecchasi tathā kuru 


Thus I have explained to you the most confiden-
tial of all knowledge. Deliberate on this fully, 
and then do what you wish to do. (B.G. 18.63) 


Krishna asks, “Have you decided to fight?” 
“Yes, I have decided to follow Your order.” 
This is free will. 


You will find that many Vedic scriptures 
such as Agni Purā�a, Kali-santara�a  
Upani	ad, B�han-nāradīya Purā�a, and many 
others mention that the mahā-mantra is es-
pecially recommended for understanding 
God in this age of Kali-yuga. Haridasa 
Thakur chanted 300,000 names each day; 
that means sixteen names in the mantra, 
108x16 or 1,728 names in each round of 
mālā. 300,000 divided by 1,728 comes to 
about 175 rounds on beads daily. And for 
us it is difficult to even chant 16 rounds! 
That is why Haridasa Thakura is 
“nāmācārya .” We find information in 
Caitanya-caritām�ta  that both Lord 
Chaitanya and Haridasa Thakur were con-
stantly absorbed in chanting the Hare 
Krishna mantra: 


hare k�	�a hare k�	�a k�	�a k�	�a hare hare 
hare rāma hare rāma rāma rāma hare hare � 


— Letter to Yajnesvara Das. 2 January 1972. 


THE WASHERMAN, THE WEAVER 
AND THE FLORIST 


PART TWO 
In Garga-sa�hitā, canto five, chapter ten, 


Narada Muni further elaborates on these  
three personalities. 


Maharaja Bahulasva asked Narada Muni, 
“Who was the washerman in his previous 
birth? Why did Lord Krishna kill him? Why 
did his spiritual effulgence merge in Lord 
Krishna’s body?” 


Narada Muni said, “O king of Videha, in 
Treta-yuga, in Lord Rama’s kingdom of 
Ayodhya, as Lord Rama’s spies overheard, 
this same washerman said to his wife, ‘I will 
not maintain you, a sinner that returns at 
dawn from another ’s house. Rama- 
chandra, who is greedy to enjoy with His 
wife, may continue to maintain His Sita, but 
I am not like Him.’ 


“Hearing from many mouths that the 
people were crit icizing Him, Lord 
Ramachandra at once exiled Sita to the for-
est. Lord Ramachandra had no wish to 
punish him, and in due course this person 
became a washerman in Mathura at the 
end of Dvāpara-yuga .  To stop his blas-
phemy, however, Lord Krishna killed him. 
Then the Lord, who is an ocean of mercy, 
gave him liberation. 
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“O king, now I have spoke to you Lord 


Krishnachandra’s very wonderful pastimes. 
What more do you wish to hear?” 


Maharaja Bahulasva replied, “O best of 
sages, in his previous life, who was the 
weaver that received from Lord Krishna a 
transcendental form like His own?” 


Narada said, “In his previous life he was a 
weaver in Mithila City. A great devotee of the 
Lord and an expert weaver, on King 
Siradhvaja’s order he made very fine garments 
for Rama and Lakshman to wear on Lord 
Rama’s wedding day. When he saw Rama and 
Lakshman, who are more handsome than 
millions of cupids, the noble-hearted weaver 
became enchanted. In his heart he desired, ‘I 
wish I could make garments to place on Their 
limbs with my own hands .’ 


“In His heart the all-knowing Lord Rama 
blessed him that his desire would be fulfilled 
in Bharata-varsha at the end of Dvāpara-yuga. 
By the blessings of Lord Rama he took birth in 
Mathura City. He personally dressed Krishna 
and Balaram, and he attained a transcenden-
tal form like Theirs.” 


Maharaja Bahulasva then asked, “O 
brāhma�a, what pious deeds did the florist 
Sudama perform that handsome Krishna and 
Balaram personally came to his home? Please 
describe that to me.” 


Narada Muni said, “In Kuvera’s beauti-
ful Caitraratha gardens there was a florist 
named Hemamali. He was peaceful, gener-
ous, and devoted to Lord Vishnu. He asso-
ciated with saintly persons. He worshiped 
Lord Shiva to attain the company of Lord 
Vishnu. For five thousand years he daily 
took three hundred lotus flowers, placed 
them before Lord Shiva, and bowed down. 
Lord Shiva, who is an ocean of mercy, was 
very pleased. One day he said, ‘O intelli-
gent florist, ask for a boon.’ 


“With folded hands, bowing before Lord 
Shiva, circumambulating him, and standing 
before him with his head bowed down, 
Hemamali spoke, ‘By your blessings may I 
be able to see with my own eyes the perfect 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord 
Krishna, enter my home.’ 


“Lord Shiva said, ‘O noble-hearted one, at 
the end of Dvāpara-yuga, in Bharata-varsha, 


in Mathura City, your desire will bear fruit. 
Of this there is no doubt.’ 


“By Lord Shiva’s blessings, at the end of 
Dvāpara-yuga the noble-hearted Hemamali 
was born as the florist Sudama. To keep Lord 
Shiva’s promise, Krishna and Balaram en-
tered Sudama’s home.” � 


TRUE FOLLOWER OF GURU 
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja 


The teachings that are coming through 
our paramparā are true, they are coming 
from Mahaprabhu. They are our sadācāra, 
our regulative principle. They are law for 
all humanity. This law, this sadācāra, has 
come down to us through paramparā. If we 
disrespect it, if we don’t execute it in our 
life, if we add any deliberation, if we twist 
it, then we will become offenders. We will 
commit offence by not obeying the orders 
of guru, nāmāparādha. Then we will be far 
away from the lotus feet of our guru. 


If in order to execute, to obey the order 
of my guru, it is needed to become very 
proud, I will never hesitate to become very 
proud. If it is needed to become an animal, 
I will never hesitate to become an animal. 
If it is needed to go to hell for guru, I will 
never hesitate to do it. That is how to ex-
ecute the order of the guru. That is how to 
become a true follower of guru. I will never 
hesitate to do it. I will never hear from 
anyone but my guru. Those who are say-
ing something different from this teaching 
coming down through bonafide paramparā, 
from Mahaprabhu — we will never listen 
to them. If somebody says something dif-
ferent, then like Bhimasen, with my fist I 
will crush it. I will destroy it. I will defeat 
it. I am so proud. With just one speck of 
dust from the lotus feet of my guru, crores 
and crores of people of this world will be 
delivered. You should understand how 
powerful one little speck of dust of my 
guru’s lotus feet is. There is no such a 
scholar as my guru. I will never accept 
anyone else as a scholar. There is no such 
teachings as those that my guru has im-
parted to be found in any human being, 
or in any demigod. No one else can give 
such teachings. There is nothing in this 
world that is as heavy as a tiny speck of 
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dust from the lotus feet of my guru. This is 
the follower of true paramparā. I am fol-
lowing such paramparā. � 


— From a lecture given in Bhubaneswar on 7 April 1992. 


ADVAITA’S BLESSING 
Caitanya-bhāgavata, madhya 6.168-170 


Purport by Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati Prabhupada 


vidyā-dhana-kula-ādi tapasyāra made 
tora bhakta, tora bhakti ye-ye-jana vādhe 


se pāpi	
ha-saba dekhi’ maruka pu�iyā 
āca��āla nācuka tora nāma-gu�a gāñā 


advaitera vākya śuni’ karilā hu�kāra 
prabhu bale — ‘satya ye tomāra a�gīkāra’ 


[Advaita Acharya said to Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu:] “Let all the sinful people 
who are proud of their education, wealth, 
high birth, and austerities, and those who 
place obstacles in the path of Your devo-
tees and Your devotional service, burn to 
death, and let all others, including the dog- 
eaters, dance while singing Your holy 
names and qualities.” Hearing Advaita’s 
statement, the Lord roared loudly and said, 
“Whatever You say will be fulfilled.” 


PURPORT 


“Pride born of education, pride born of 
wealth, pride born of high birth, and pride 
born of austerities, all originate from the false 
ego, which is the source of all inauspicious-
ness. Only those unfortunate envious people 
who are ignorant of the glories of the devo-
tees and the characteristics of devotional ser-
vice are puffed-up with the pride of their re-
spective education, wealth, high birth, and 
austerities. They put obstacles on the path of 
the devotees and their devotional service, so 
their hearts are naturally inclined towards 
sinful activities. 


“Let these sinful people who become envi-
ous on seeing the devotees of this world and 
their extraordinary devotional service burn 
to death. And let Me have the pleasure of 
seeing these envious proud persons’ hearts 
burn on seeing the enthusiastic dancing of 
the dog-eaters and other condemned and 
neglected persons who joyfully introduce 
themselves as followers on the path of prema- 
bhakti.” Lord Gaurasundara approved these 
statements of Advaita. 


— English translation of Śrī Caitanya-bhāgavata by Sri 
Bhumipati Das. Edited and published by Sri Pundarik 
Vidyanidhi Das. Vrajaraj Press. Vrindavan.2001. 


PRIMARY AND SECONDARY PURPOSES 
FOR MAHAPRABHU’S APPEARANCE 


Srila Lochan Das Thakur’s 
Śrī Caitanya-ma�gala 


āpane āpana-rasa kare asvādana 
mukhya ei hetu kathā śuna sarva-jana 


Everyone please listen to these words: To 
taste the nectar of love for Himself was the 
Lord’s primary purpose in coming to this 
world. 


jīva-uddhāra�a-hetu gau�a kari māni 
ei hetu avatāra bali śiroma�i 


To deliver the conditioned souls was His 
secondary purpose. For this reason He is 
known as the crest jewel of all avatāras. 


saba avatārāvali dehete prakāśa 
saba avatāra sa�gī — sa�ge saba dāsa 


All of the avatāras are manifest in 
Mahaprabhu. All of the avatāras are His as-
sociates and servants. � 


— Madhya 1.50-52. Translated from the Gaudiya Mission 
edition. Calcutta1991. 
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GENIUS
His Divine Grace A.C.


Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


A person is called a genius when he can re-
fute any kind of opposing element


with newer and newer argu-
ments. In this connection there is
a statement in Padyāvalī which
contains the following conversa-
tion between Krishna and Radha.
One morning, when Krishna


came to Radha, Radha asked Him, “My dear
Keshava, where is Your vāsa at present?” The
Sanskrit word vāsa has three meanings: one
meaning is residence, one meaning is fragrance,
and another meaning is dress.


Actually Radharani inquired from Krishna,
“Where is Your dress?” But Krishna took the
meaning as residence, and He replied to
Radharani, “My dear captivated one, at the
present moment My residence is in Your beau-
tiful eyes.”


To this Radharani replied, “My dear cun-
ning boy, I did not ask You about Your resi-
dence. I inquired about Your dress.”


Krishna then took the meaning of vāsa as
fragrance and said, “My dear fortunate one,


I have just assumed this fragrance in order to
be associated with Your body.”


Srimati Radharani again inquired from
Krishna, “Where did You pass Your night?”
The exact Sanskrit word used in this connec-
tion was yāminyāmu�ita�. Yāminyām means
“at night,” and u�ita� means “pass.” Krishna,
however, divided the word yāminyāmu�ita�
into two separate words, namely yāminyā and
mu�ita�. By dividing this word into two, it
came out to mean that He was kidnapped by
yāminī, or night. Krishna therefore replied to
Radharani, “My dear Radharani, is it possible
that night can kidnap Me?” In this way He
was answering all of the questions of
Radharani so cunningly that He gladdened
this dearest of the gopīs. �


— Nectar of Devotion chapter 13.


THE NECESSITY OF GURU
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada
Question: Can one worship


Krishna without being under the
guidance of gurudeva?


Srila Prabhupada: Never. Our
only aim in life is to cultivate
Krishna consciousness.
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This can only be done under the guidance
or instruction of a devotee of Krishna. Sri
Varshabhanavidevi (Srimati Radharani) is
most favored by Krishna. Worshipping her
is most favorable for worshipping Krishna.
No one is more favorable than Sri Radha.
Those who are very dear to Srimati
Radharani are all our spiritual masters.
We, the Gaudiya vai�	avas,  are the
worshippers of Krishna, who belongs to
Radharani. The Gaudiya vai�	avas  are
more on the side of Radharani than on the
side of Krishna. Sri Gurudeva is non-
different from Srimati Radharani.


Only by getting the favor of the most fa-
vored is it possible to cultivate Krishna-con-
sciousness. When one is not under the guid-
ance of the most favored, one will not find
anything favorable for the cultivation of
Krishna consciousness or for the pursuit of
Krishna’s happiness. Instead, one will find
that one’s heart is dominated by the demo-
niac desire for one’s own happiness. One has
to give up such tendencies, which are unfa-
vorable for devotion, and one has to give up
all pride and arrogance. A devotee can find
all opportunity to serve Krishna only when
he wants to serve Krishna under the guid-
ance of gurudeva. But unfortunately, we have
forgotten to make any effort to make Krishna
happy; instead, we have become busy in pur-
suit of our own happiness.


Alas! Instead of making Krishna the head
of our household, we are acting in the role of
the householder and we have become at-
tached to our family life. But if we want what
is good for us, then we have to become care-
ful while we are alive in this human body.
Otherwise we will be deceived; we will miss
our golden opportunity. �


— Mandala Publishing Group. Prabhupada Saraswati
Thakur, page 93-94. Eugene, Oregon. 1997.


THE SHORTCOMING


IS NOT WITH GURU
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda


Swami Maharaja


Devotee: It occurred to me when you were
saying how Srila Prabhupada had many dis-
ciples that there was no shortcoming on the
part of their bona-fide spiritual master.


Gour Govinda Swami: No. The shortcom-
ing is with you. How will the disciple be
benefited if he doesn’t follow the instruc-
tions of guru, as it is, without deviation,
without adding any deliberation or any
twisting? Those who add some deliberation
to the instruction of their spiritual master,
Prabhupada, those who have twisted his
instructions, they failed. They cannot get the
mercy of the spiritual master. Do you un-
derstand me? The shortcoming is with you.
The shortcoming is not with guru. That is
the whole trouble. Nothing else. �


— Interview with the Prabhupada Benevolent Founda-
tion, 17 August 1991.


THE NARASIMHA DEITY


AT SHOBANADRI HILL
Agiripalli is a small town about 30 kilo-


meters northeast of Vijayawada in Andhra
Pradesh India. It is famous for its deity of
Lord Narasimha known as
Shobanachalaswami. The hill at this place
was known as Kalyanadri in Satya-yuga,
Shobachala in Tretā-yuga, Svapnasaila in
Dvāpara-yuga, and Shobanadri in Kali-yuga.
“Palli” means “town”, and “giri” means
“hill”. It is said that this town, Agiripalli,
got its name because it was next to this hill
Shobanadri. As Simhachalam is famous for
it’s deity of Lord Narasimha, so is Agiripalli.
For this reason, one of the names of
Agiripalli is Dakshina Simhachalam, the
Southern Simhachalam.


The sthala-purā	a, the local ancient history
of this place, is said to be a part of the
Brahmānda Purā	a. Therein the history of a
king named Subhavrata is given. Subhavrata
was given Narasimha mantra by the sage
Sanatkumar. The king left his family and
empire and went in search of a suitable place
to perform penance. Finally, he came to the
hill known as Shobanadri. There he meditated
on Lord Vishnu for a long time. Pleased with
his devotee, the Lord appeared before him
and asked him to request a boon. King
Subhavrata prayed that the Lord would per-
manently reside at that place along with his
consort Goddess Lakshmi. The Lord agreed,
and thus manifested himself at Shobanadri
in his deity form.
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There are two temples of Lord Narasimha


at the Shobanadri hill, one at the foot of the
hill and one on top, which is reached after
climbing about 700 steps. The temple at the
foot of the hill contains the deities of Sri Sri
Lakshmi Narasimha. There are also small
temples for Yogananda Lakshmi Narasimha,
Rajyalakshmi, and the great Sri Vaishnavi
lady Alwar and saint known as Andal. The
temple at the top of the hill contains the deity
known as Shobanachalswami Narasimha. He
is said to be a self-manifested deity who ap-
peared on a boulder inside the inner sanc-
tum of the temple. This deity has the mouth
of a tiger and the body of a man-lion.


There is an interesting story regarding the
origin of the present Shobanachalswami
temple. It is said that in a nearby village
known as Viravalli there was a vai�	ava
named Gopayacharyulu. He had a dream
in which the Lord told him that his form
of Narasimha in a temple on top of
Shobanadri hill was long neglected and
that he should find that temple and rein-
state the worship there. Gopayacharyulu
took a large number of people with him
and they searched on top of the hill. While
they were searching for the deity, they
came face to face with a large tiger, who
slowly retreated into a cave on the hill.
Gopayacharyulu boldly entered the cave
and in great happiness found the deity of
the Lord. After some years,  when
Gopayacharyulu became too old to con-
tinue the worship of the deity, he turned it
over to his son Shobanacharya. It is said
that Shobanacharya became a great
scholar after the Lord personally inscribed
the bījāk�aras, seed letters of the alphabet,
on his tongue. Shobanacharya became a
well-known poet, and one of his books is
called Śobanāchala-śatakam.


Once, Shobanacharya approached the
Muslim Nawab of Hyderabad for money
to renovate the temple. The Nawab be-
came angry and told Shobanacharya to
show his god to the Nawab, and that if
he failed to do so the Nawab would have
him trampled to death. Shobanacharya
accepted this challenge.  He prepared
some pure butter mixed with sugar and


prayed to Lord Narasimha to kindly ac-
cept it. It is said that the Lord appeared
in the form of a tiger and took the butter
from the hands of Shobanacharya in the
presence of a crowd of onlookers. The
Nawab was stupefied and granted the
Agiripalli village as an endowment for the
maintenance of the temple. �


— Adapted from the book, Sri Narasimha Avatara by
Dr. M. S. Rajajee. Published by Sri Ahobila Matha. 2002.


ALL GLORIES TO KRISHNA


AND VRINDAVAN
Srila Narottama Das Thakur


A Song for Vraja-ma��ala Parikramā


(Gurjarī-rāga)
jaya jaya madana gopāla va�śī-dhārī
tri-bha
ga bha
gimā �hāma cara	a-mādhurī


Glory, glory to Lord Madana-Gopal, the holder
of the flute, whose threefold-bending form is the
abode of handsomeness and grace, and whose
feet are the abode of sweetness!


jaya jaya śrī-govinda-mūrti manohara
ko�i candra jini yāra vara	a sundara


Glory, glory to the charming form of Lord
Govinda, whose handsome splendor defeats
millions of moons!


jaya jaya gopīnātha mahimā prabala
tamāla śyāmala a
ga pīna vak�a�-sthala


Glory, glory to Lord Gopinatha of unparalleled
greatness. His chest is broad and his limbs are
dark like a tamāla tree!


jaya jaya mathurā-ma	ala k��	a-dhāma
jaya jaya gokula yāra goloka ākhyāna


Glory, glory to the district of Mathura, Lord
Krishna’s abode! Glory, glory to Gokula,
which is known to be Goloka, the eternal spiri-
tual world!


jaya jaya dvādaśa vana k��	a-līlā-sthāna
śrī-vana lauha bhadra bhā	īra vana nāma


Glory, glory to Krishna’s pastime places, the
twelve forests of Vraja, including Srivan,
Lauhavana, Bhadravana, and Bhandiravan!


mahāvane mahānanda pāya vraja-vāsī
yāhāte praka�a k��	a svarūpa prakāśi


Glory to Mahavan, where the people of Vraja
attain great bliss and where Lord Krishna re-
veals his eternal form in this world.


jaya jaya tālavana khadira bahulā
jaya jaya kumuda kāmyavane k��	a-līlā
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Glory, glory to Talavan, Khadiravan, and
Bahulavan! Glory, glory to Kumudavan and
Kamyavan, where Lord Krishna enjoys pastimes!


jaya jaya madhuvana madhu-pāna-sthāna
yā
hā madhu-pāne matta hailā balarāma


Glory, glory to Madhuvan, the place of drinking
honey! Lord Balaram becomes intoxicated by
drinking honey here.


jaya jaya sarva-śre��ha śrī-v�ndāvana
devera agocara sthāna kandarpa-mohana


Glory, glory to Sri Vrindavan, the best of all for-
ests, which is unknown to the demigods and
bewildering even to Cupid.


jaya jaya lalitā-ku	a jaya śyāma-ku	a
jaya jaya rādhā-ku	a pratāpa praca	a


Glory, glory to Lalita-kund! Glory to Shyama-
kund! Glory, glory to the supremely glorious
Radha-kund!


jaya jaya mānasa-ga
gā jaya govardhana
jaya jaya dāna-ghā�a līlā sarvottama


Glory, glory to Manasa-ganga! Glory to
Govardhana! Glory, glory to Dana-ghat, where
the Lord enjoys the most sublime pastimes!


jaya jaya nanda-ghā�a jaya ak�aya-va�a
jaya jaya cīra-ghā�a yamunā nika�a


Glory,  glory to Nanda-ghat!  Glory to
Akshaya-vat! Glory, glory to Cira-ghat, just
near the Yamuna!


jaya jaya keśi-ghā�a parama mohana
jaya va�śī-va�a rādhā-k��	a manorama


Glory, glory to Keshi-ghat, which is supremely
charming! Glory to Vamsi-vat, which delights
the hearts of Sri Sri Radha and Krishna!


jaya jaya rāma-ghā�a parama nirjana
yā
hā rāsa-līlā kaila rohi	ī-nandana


Glory, glory to Rama-ghat, which is very se-
cluded! It is there that the son of Rohini, Lord
Balaram, enjoys the rāsa dance.


jaya jaya vimala-ku	a jaya nandīśvara
jaya jaya k��	a-keli pāvana-sarovara


Glory, glory to Vimala-kund! Glory to
Nandishwar! Glory, glory to Pavana-sarovar,
where Lord Krishna enjoys many pastimes!


jaya jaya yāva�a grāma abhimanyālaya
sakhī sa
ge rā-i yā
hā sadā virājaya


Glory, glory to Yavat-gram, Abhimanyu’s home!
Radha and Her friends are gloriously manifest
there always.


jaya jaya v��abhānu-pura nāme grāma
jaya jaya sa
ke�a rādhā-k��	a-līlā-sthāna


Glory, glory to the village named Vrishabhanu-
pura! Glory, glory to Sanket, where Radha and
Krishna enjoy many pastimes!


śrī-guru-vai�	ava-pāda-padma kari āśa
nāma sa
kīrtana kahe narottama dāsa


Desiring only the lotus feet of the spiritual mas-
ter and the vai�	avas, Narottam Das sings this
song of holy names. �


— Vai�	ava Padāvali. Published by Reflex Publishers.
Edited by Kanchana Basu. Calcutta. Bengali. 1995.


ETIQUETTE IN HEARING
Śrī Śīva Purā�a 1.6.49-50


ye nindanti ca vaktāra� kathā� cemā� surāvanīm
bhavanti śunakā bhuktvā du�kha� janma-śata� hi te


Those who speak ill of the speaker or of the sa-
cred story are born as dogs and lead miserable
lives in a hundred births.


kathāyā� vartamānāyā� durvāda� ye vadanti hi
bhuktvā te narakāndhorān-bhava
ti gardabhāstata�


Those who argue and dispute while the discourse
is being held fall into hell. After undergoing the
tortures there, they are reborn as donkeys. �
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SRIVAS PANDIT
Śrī Caitanya-caritām�ta ādi 10.8


Translation and
purport by His Divine Grace


A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada


śrīvāsa pa��ita, āra śrī-rāma pa��ita
dui bhāi—dui śākhā, jagate vidita


The two brothers Srivas
Pandit and Sri Rama Pandit
started two branches that are
well known in the world.


PURPORT: In the Gaura-ga�oddeśa-dīpikā
(90), Srivas Pandit (Srivas Thakur) is de-
scribed as an incarnation of Narada Muni,
and Sri Rama Pandit, his younger brother,
is said to be an incarnation of Parvata
Muni, a great friend of Narada’s. Srivas
Pandit’s wife, Malini, is celebrated as an
incarnation of the nurse Ambika, who fed
Krishna with her breast milk. And, as al-
ready noted, Srivas Pandit’s  niece
Narayani, who was the mother of Thakur
Vrindavan Das, the author of Śrī Caitanya-
bhāgavata ,  was the sister of Ambika in
k�	�a-līlā. We also understand from the
description of Śrī Caitanya-bhāgavata that


after Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu’s ac-
ceptance of the sannyāsa order, Srivas
Pandit left Nabadwip, possibly because of
feelings of separation, and domiciled at
Kumarahatta. �


BECOMING FREE FROM ANARTHAS
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta


Saraswati Thakur Prabhupada


śrī śrī k�	na caitanya-candro vijayatetamām
All glories to the moon-like


Sri Krishna Chaitanya


śrī māyāpur vrajapattana
24 bhādra 1322 [18 Sept 1915]


Sneha-vigrahe	u ________ [Dear ________],


I have received your affectionate letter dated
15 Śrīdhara. Due to being engaged in many
activities I have not been able to give timely
replies to anyone.


By not doing hari-bhajana, people are be-
coming jñānīs and karmīs — persons with
desires other than for service to the Lord.
Therefore, always chanting the mahā-man-
tra, cry out to the Lord. By loudly chant-
ing a fixed number of Krishna’s names,
anarthas, unwanted things, and material
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inclinations will go away. Even the materi-
alists, who have turned their faces from Lord
Hari, will not be able to criticize.  śāstrīya
sādhu-sa
ga-i bhāla — According to śāstra,
sādhu-sa
ga is good. Through that associa-
tion one can learn how to do bhajana. By
chanting the holy name without offenses, all
perfections will be in one’s hand. Then the
materialists can not do anything against us.


As soon as the third issue of Śrī Sajjana To	a�ī
is published I will send a copy to you. Read
that magazine carefully. And from time to time
you may discuss Jaiva Dharma.


Common people will always speak about
mundane things. You should keep your dis-
tance and be indifferent to it. If you sincerely
desire to progress in the path of devotional
service then obstacles cannot affect you.  If
you have time you may discuss Kalyā�a-
kalpataru, Prārthanā, Prema-bhakti-candrikā
and other literature.


Offer respect to worldly-minded people,
but don’t follow their behavior.  Give it up
in your mind.


We are all well. Āpnāra bhajana-kuśala
jānāibena — let us know if all is well for
your bhajana.


nitya-aśīrvādak — your ever wellwisher,
Sri Siddhanta Saraswati �


— Translated by Sri Madhavendu Das and Sri Bhakta
Pradosh, from Prabhupādera Patrāvali, prathama-khanda. Sri
Chaitanya Math. Mayapur. 1991. Bengali. Pages 1-2.


REFLECTING THE SUN
Sri Srimad Gour Govinda Swami Maharaja


If you are a true disciple then the guru will
reflect through you. Guru is the carrier of
Krishna, the chief sun. If you are a true dis-
ciple, then that will reflect in you and then
you can distribute what guru has come to
give. Otherwise how can you distribute? If
you have not gotten, if you have not relished,
and you go to tell others, why will people
believe it? “Have you gotten? Have you rel-
ished?” “No.” “Then why are you giving me?
You have not done so. You may be cheating
me. You have not gotten it, you have not rel-
ished, yet you are saying, ‘Yes, yes! You take!
Relish, relish!’ If you have not tasted it, then
how can I?” Then your preaching is not ef-
fective. It is all blank fire.


Devotee 1: It is not only blank fire, it’s
troublesome.


Devotee 2: People first want to see if you
are happy.


Gour Govinda Swami: Yes. They want to
know if you are happy, if you are relishing.
“Oh, yes! He’s relishing, so he’s giving me.”
Then they will put faith in your words. Oth-
erwise, how can they put faith in what you
are saying? �
— Darshan after class. Bhubaneswar. 7 November 1993.


SRIVAS THAKUR AND


NIMAI PANDIT’S MADNESS
Adapted from Srila Vrindavan Das Thakur’s
Śrī Caitanya-bhāgavata, madhya 2.85-123


The following story describes the behavior of
Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu after he had returned
from Gaya.


When Nimai heard that the devotees were
feeling distress because of being criticized by
the non-beleivers, the Lord’s anger towards
the atheists increased greatly. He roared
loudly, “I will kill them all.” He repeatedly
exclaimed, “I am he, I am he.” Sometimes
he laughed, sometimes he cried, sometimes
he fell unconscious to the ground, and some-
times when he saw his wife Vishnupriya he
rushed forward to beat her.


Mother Sachi could not understand, and
thought that perhaps he had some disease.
Sachi did not know anything other than af-
fection for her son. She told everyone about
His behavior. “Providence has taken away
my husband and sons; only this one re-
mains. And I cannot understand the state
of his mind. Sometimes he laughs, some-
times he cries, and sometimes he falls un-
conscious. He often talks to himself, and
sometimes he says, ‘I will tear off the heads
of the atheists.’ Sometimes he climbs a tree
and sits on a branch. Closing his eyes, he
then sometimes falls to the ground. He
gnashes his teeth, tucks up his cloth like a
wrestler, and falls to the ground, unable to
utter a word.”


The people in Nabadwip had never seen
or heard of such transformations of ec-
static love for Krishna. Thinking that it was
madness, they said he should be bound up.
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Those who came to see the Lord after hear-
ing from Mother Sachi simply laughed and
rushed away, thinking that he was suffer-
ing from insanity. They quickly took mother
Sachi to the side and tried to pacify her,
saying, “It is some previous derangement
that has reappeared.”


Someone said, “O Thakurani, you are so
ignorant. Why do you want to ask further
about his condition? Some previous madness
has appeared in his body. Tie his legs together
and keep him inside the house. Give him
green coconut water to drink until his mad-
ness is cured.”


Someone else said, “What can a little
medicine do? His disease will be cured only
if you smear some medicated ghee on him.
Apply medicated oil on his head and then
bathe him. Continue in this way until the
disease subsides.”


The most magnanimous Sachi is the
mother of the universe. She would care-
fully follow everyone’s advice.  Over-
whelmed with anxiety and not knowing
what to do, she took shelter of Govinda
with her body, speech, and mind. She then
sent a messenger to the houses of all the
vai	�avas headed by Srivas to inform them
of the situation.


Srivas Pandit came there, and the Lord im-
mediately got up and offered him obeisances.
Seeing a devotee, the Lord’s devotional sen-
timents increased. His hairs stood on end,
he shed tears, he shivered, and his attach-
ment for the Lord was enhanced. When
Srivas arrived, the Lord was circumambu-
lating tulasī, but on seeing the devotee, he
immediately fell unconscious. Regained ex-
ternal consciousness after some time, the
Lord began to cry. He shivered so intensely
that he was unable to remain still.


When Srivas Pandit saw this wonderful
sight, he contemplated, “Who calls this mad-
ness? This is the highest state of devotion.”


On regaining his external consciousness, the
Lord asked Srivas Pandit, “What do you think
of my behavior? Someone suggested that I
should be bound up because of my insanity.
O Pandit, what do you think?


Srivas smiled and said, “Your madness is
good. I also want the same kind of madness


that you have. In your body, I find the high-
est symptoms of devotion. Krishna has be-
stowed his mercy on you.”


When the Lord heard this from Srivas,
he embraced him in great happiness. Ev-
eryone concluded that I was afflicted with
madness, you alone have concluded oth-
erwise. Therefore I am greatly obliged to
you. If you had also concluded that I was
insane, then I would have drowned my-
self in the Ganges today.”


Srivas Pandit said, “The symptoms of de-
votional service that you display are de-
sired by personalities such as Brahma,
Shiva, and Sanak.”


Srivas continued:
sabe mili’ eka-�hāi kariba kīrtana
ye-te kene nā bale pā	a��ī pāpī-ga�a


We will gather together and chant the names of
Krishna. Let the sinful atheists say whatever
they want.


Purport by Srila Bhaktisiddhanta
Saraswati Thakur


The explanation of the second line of this
verse is found in the following śloka [From
Srila Rupa Goswami’s Padyāvalī 73]:


parivadatu jano yathā tathāya�
nanu mukharo na vaya� vicārayāma
hari-rasa-madirā-madāti-mattā
bhuvi vilu�hāma na�āma nirviśāma


Let the garrulous populace say whatever they
like; we shall pay them no regard. Thoroughly
maddened by the ecstasy of the intoxicating
beverage of love for Krishna, we shall enjoy life
running about, rolling on the ground, and danc-
ing in ecstasy.


Srivas then said to Sachi, “Give up all your
anxieties. This is not insanity. It is devotion
to Krishna. No one else can understand this
fact. If you wish to see many more of
Krishna’s mysteries, then do not tell ordi-
nary people about this.” After speaking in
this way, Srivas Pandit returned home and
Sachi was relieved of thoughts that her son
was affected by madness. �
— Adapted from the translation by Bhumipati Das. Edited
and published by Pundarik Vidyanidhi Das. Vrajaraj Press.
Vrindavan. 2001.


— Rupa Goswami. Śrī Padyāvalī. Sanskrit text. Critically
edited by Sushil Kumar De. Navrang Publishers. New
Delhi. 1990.
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PRAYER TO SRIVAS THAKUR


The poet Prema Das


For more about Prema Das, see Bindu 122.


saptadvīpa dīpta kari śobhe navadvīpa-purī
yāhe viśvambara devarāja


tāhe tā
ra bhakta yata tāhāte śrīvāsa khyāta
śrī k�	�a-kīrtana yā
ra kāja


The beauty of Nabadwip far outshines the
seven islands (continents on this planet).
There, Visvambhar, the king of gods, re-
sides. Among all of his devotees, the most
famous is Srivas, whose occupation is śrī
k�	�a-kīrtana.


Refrain:
jaya jaya �hākura pa��ita


yā
ra k�pāleśa mātra haya gaura prema-pātra
anupāma sakala carita


All glories to Srivas Pandit, by even a tinge
of whose mercy one can attain Gaura’s in-
comparable pot of love.


gaurā
gera sevā vine deva devī nāhi jāne
cāri bhāi dāsa-dāsī laye


satata kīrtana-ra
ge gaura-gaura-bhakta-sa
ge
ahar-niśi preme matta haye


Service to Gauranga is everything to him.
He has no interest in the demigods. Engag-
ing his four brothers, his servants, and his


maidservants, he is always relishing kīrtana
in the association of Mahaprabhu and his
devotees. Day and night he is mad in ec-
static love of God.


yā
ra bhāryā śrī mālinī         pativratā śiroma�i
yā
re prabhu kahaye jananī


nityānanda rahe ghare        putra-sama sneha kare
stana jhare netre bahe pānī


His wife is Sri Malini, a crest jewel of
chastity whom Mahaprabhu called mother.
Lord Nityananda lives in her house and
Malini loves him like a son — with milk
flowing from her breasts and tears from
her eyes.


kabhu vā īśvara-jñāne     nati kare śrī cara�e
kabhu kole karaye lālana


prabhura n�tya-bha
ga lāgi     m�ta-putra-śoka-tyāgī
śuni prabhu karaye rodana


Sometimes, knowing Mahaprabhu to be the
Supreme Lord, he bows his head at his lotus
feet. Sometimes, he takes the Lord on his lap
and fondles him with affection. Not wanting
to disturb Mahaprabhu’s dancing, Srivas
gave up lamenting for his dead son. When
Mahaprabhu heard of this, he cried.


bhrāt�-sutā nārāya�ī vai	�ava-ma��ale dvani
yā
ra putra v�ndāvana dāsa


var�iyā caitanya-līlā tribhuvana uddhārilā
prema dāsa kare yāra āśa


His brother ’s daughter Narayani is fa-
mous amongst all the vai	�avas society. Her
son is Vrindavan Das who narrated
Mahaprabhu’s pastimes and thus delivered
the three worlds. Premadasa aspires for the
lotus feet of Srivas Thakur. �


— Translated by Bhakta Pradosh. From Śrī Manohara
Bhajana Dīpikā. Edited by Dina Narottam Das (Chota).
Published by Sri Sudhasindhu Das. Govardhan.
Gaurabdha 519. Bengali.


For the interest of our readers, we reproduce
here the ma�galācara� verse for Srivas Thakur
given in this Bengali songbook.


vandiba śrī śrīnivāsa thākura pa��ita
nārada kheyāti yā
ra bhuvana pūjita


I offer my respects to Sri Srinivas Thakur
Pandit. He is worshiped in all of the uni-
verses as the famous Narada Muni.





